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"The Sweetest

Girl in

GOOD ENOUGH TO
BE YOUR BABY'S MOTHER
SHE'S

Monterey"

BRYAN—PALEY

'

Will positively be die ballad bit of the year.

and She's Good Enough to
VOTE With You

•

"IN THE VALLEY OF THE BILE"

BRYAN—PALEY

RADFORD—WHITING
A

beautiful oriental number,

Time

Tulip

it

in

by the writers of

A

novel argument on the great question of the day,
of vital interest to every woman.

"It's

Holland"

MOLLY DEAR,

YOU

IT'S

We

ii* is the song that created such a hit in "The Girl from Utah."
$7,000 for the right to release it to the vaudeville world.

"WEDDING

of the

AFTER"

I'M

WOOD— PETHER
thought so well of

it

we

paid the publishers

SUNSHINE and the ROSE

If

MURPHY-GUMBLE
A

march

ballad that is fast
offices and get acquainted with it
beautiful

coming into popularity.

you don't know

If

this song,

be sure and come into our

TILL THE BOYS COME HOME"
"SAVE YOUR KISSES
MELLOR—GIFFORD—GODFREY
A stirring march ballad we have just purchased from B.
We think this is an exceptionally good song.

&

Feldman

i

Co. of London, the publishers of the famous "Tip-

perary."

\

/

44

|

"LISTEN TO THAT DIXIE
jtBAND"
YELLEN—COBB

a

the JELLY ROLL
DANCING
VINCENT—PALEY

»

ALONG YOUR
DANCING SHOES"
LEE"

|

ST.

137 W.

FORT

NAY, NAY,
PAULINE"
HART—WALKER
quick, sure-fire comic ditty,

by the composers of

"Underneath the Stars"
BROWN—SPENCER

beautiful semi-high-grade ballads ever

published.

H.

REM OK
I

BOSTON

CHICAGO
ST.

>

The song we have just purchased from the Chicago
As good as "Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl"

One of the most

MURPHY-MAfcSHALL

DETROIT

If

publishers.

A

"LOADING UP THE MANDY

NEW YORK
|2i9 W. 46^

"SOONER
OR LATER
ROSE—OLMAN

"Good Night, Nurse."

KAHN—LEBOY

,

it

Dreamer."

II

" BRING

JEROME

i

KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE
A simple, beautiful ballad to follow up "When I Was a

CORKING GOOD FAST SONGS

f

If

IVI

HAJESTIC THEATRE

BLD6.

228 TREMONT

ST.

& eO.
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WILLARD DRIVEN FROM THEATRE
BY AUDIENCE'S HOOTS AND CALLS
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R

1916

L

White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America

Harry Houdini on Stage of Los Angeles Orpheum
House With the Escape Expert Who Wins Battle of

Insults

Words With World's Champ—Local Papers Give
Front Page Prominence to Incident.

Appears on pages 14 and 15
Los Angeles, Dec.

exactly what

am

paying these gentlemen, for I have never seen them before
in my life; so kindly make good and
come right down."
"Go on, you faker. You're a four-

ing

flusher, and I know it. Certainly you're
a four-flusher," yelled Willard, from his

be a record for vaudeville for the number of people contained on one regular

since passing to the direction of Charles

nessed by approximately 4,000 people

box.

program.

who were

Like a shot Houdini dashed down to
the footlights and shouted back: 'Look

Hoffmann

the advantage of the holiday which gave
it two matinees at night prices during
the 12 performances.

1.

Harry Houdini bested Jess Willard,
the world's champion,

in

a battle

of

words and wits from the stage of the

Orpheum

The

theatre here last night.

defeat of the pugilistic giant

in

was

wit-

the theatre at the time

and who roundly hissed the prizefighter

Today

for his conduct.

the

Examiner

and The Evening Record are carrying
stories

of the

incident

on

the

front

page, playing up the champion with a
picture

and glaring headlines to the
that he

effect

was

driven from

the

theatre by hoots and calls.

Houdini
and, as

is

is

at the

Orpheum

this

week,

his usual custom, invites a

committee on the stage.
Willard was

Having heard

escape
artist made a polite speech inviting Jess
on the stage. The audience took up
the idea and applauded heartily. Willard, who was seated in one of the balcony loges with his trainer, simply
in the audience, the

scowled and made no move.
Houdini then said, "I am sure you
would please everyone present, Mr.
Willard, and to prove this to you will
everyone present who wishes Mr. Willard to

come on

the

stage applaud."

Applause lasting over three minutes
greeted this speech, and Willard when
the

audience

quieted

blurted

out:

"Hey, if you will pay me what you are
paying those seven men, I'll come
down."
The audience was taken aback by the
remark and started in to hoot and hiss
Houdini accepted the chalWillard.
lenge of Willard, by remarking, "All
right, you come down and I'll pay you

I

MAJESTIC'S RECORD.

HIP'S BIGGEST

Chicago, Dec. 1.
local Majestic has a record dress-

The
room crowd

this

week and

it

may

There are 61 persons in the
Majestic's bill, headed by the Gertrud-

how big you are; you
have thrown down the gauntlet and I

act.

here, I don't care

you get away with that slur.
you one thing and that
is that I will still be Harry Houdini and
a gentleman when you are no longer
champion of the world."
The audience went wild with excitement and yelled and applauded for ten
minutes.
Not a word could be heard
above the din.
Every time Willard
tried to speak they hissed and hooted
him. He was trying to offer Houdini
$100,000 to come up into the box, but
he never had a chance to make himself
will not let
I

want to

tell

heard.

Willard had made himself thoroughly
disliked by the audience which evidently
tried by catcalls and hoots to convince
the heavyweight he was in a theatre
and not in a ring or a training barn.
Willard, after trying ineffectually to
make himself heard, got up and left the
theatre.

RUNNING OUT THE BANKROLL.
The run

of

"Romeo and

Juliet" at the

44th Street theatre will continue just
so long as the $30,000 bankroll contributed
star,

by the father of the female

Miss

St.

Aubans,

will

go, according to report.

he'll

Dillingham.

in

gross

Hippodrome has had

receipts the big

It did

over $64,000, having

The Dillingham production

The record

bill

for

number of

acts

was

of "Hip
none of its drawing .power, as evidenced by the Monday

Hip Hooray" has

lost

the San Francisco Earthquake
Benefit at
the
Metropolitan opera
house, New York, when 32 turns ap-

Marine's pf this ;*ee1c,

That show was opened by an
act receiving $800 weekly in vaudeville.
Harry Mundorf, Harry Leonhardt and
Walter Seymour were stage managers.

show started.
Th* three A. H. Woods' shows

peared.

WHO'S MRS. CASTLE'S PARTNER?
Boston, Dec. 1.
is in
town, rehearsing with the "Watch Your Step"
show before replacing Vernon Castle
in the piece next Monday at Baltimore.

Bernard

helff

sejjoad

1.

Olin Finney, a young Chicago dancer,
has gone to Boston to become the
dancing partner of Mrs. Vernon Castle
when her husband quits the "Watch
Your Step" show to go to Europe to
fight for England.

town' j>lf y.edl Xi ,$^S,000 gross

last

in

week,

"Fair and WarnW." "Common Clay,"
and "Abe and Mawrus." This includes
the extra Thanksgiving matinees.

CENTURY OFFERED ZEIGFELD.
Flo Ziegfeld,

&

transmitted

H.

PLEDGES.

posed campaign of reconstruction.

From this point alone quite a number
new shows will be put into the

proposed rehabilitation process.

to
to

Jr.,

has had the Cen-

The

him.
the

offer

producer

of

was
the

"Follies" through one of the big men
in "the street," who is interested in it
and also a member of the directorate

board of the company, which
big playhouse.

Mr.

Ziegfeld

Wednesday

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Every man having a dollar in the
Stair & Havlin Circuit, either in theatres or production, has pledged his
word to help the circuit in its pro-

of

the house

.'fetrgest

Granville

Chicago, Dec.

S.

when

afternoon
crowd' (JB^epting. Holidays) since the
tfieV

tury offered

hold out.

That's as far as the pater says

WEEK.

Last week was the largest

could

not

owns

the

found
deny he

be

to either affirm or

had had the house offered to him, or
whether or not he would accept the

management

of it.
It
was rather
rumored a week or so ago
the producer and the Shuberts had a
deal in contemplation which involved
the transfer of the 44th Street Music
definitely

Hall to the former.

""Tf^ou

don't advartiM in
don't advortia*.

vTTOIW^™

;

;

CABLES
STOLL PURCHASES CONTROL OF
ALHAMBRA, FORESTALLING BUTT

GENE HODGKINS ILL
St
While laying

Omaha

this

was removed

Takes Possession in January, Thus Removing Possibility of Opposition to His Twice Daily Policy at the Coliseum. Charlot Will Probably Remain as Manager and Continue Present Style of Entertainment.
London, Dec.

Oswald

1.

has purchased a con-

Stoll

from

trolling interest in the Alhair.bra,

was "Les Cathedrals/' a oneEugene Morand.
not a very clever effort, and Bern-

rical role

act play in verse by
It is

January, paying $6.25 for $5.00 shares

hardt has not added any laurels to her
superb career by her latest creation.

and offering

other hold-

She

same

price.

energy.

dissatisfied

with

to

purchase

all

ings in the music hall at the

Director Purcfoy
this

situation

is

and has sent a circular

shareholders requesting
them not to sell. An informal meeting was held Nov. 30 and the next
general meeting will be convened
Dec. 6.
The above-par price for a controlling
to

letter

all

interest in the

Alhambra, which hasn't

earned very large profits for years, was
many not familiar with
the situation, but was a foregone con-

a surprise to

clusion to those on the inside.

Last summer Variety published %
cabled report that Albert Butt was
negotiating for the control of the
Alhambra and expected to take over its
direction Jan.

1.,

establishing there a

two shows daily (matinee and
night), similar to the Coliseum, which
within a stone's throw from the
is
Coliseum. Mr. Butt had even gone so
policy of

have his architect look over
the interior with a view to remodeling
far as to

it

and

to increasing its seating capacity

was undoubtedly sanguine

has,

better

if

bowed and sat down again. The
stage was covered by flowers thrown
rose,

from

all parts of the house.
The program comprises two other short pieces:
"L'Impromptu du Paquetage" a little
gem about the war by Maurice Donney

(already

seen

at

a

benefit

Sarah Bernhardt

many

will

will attract for a time,

be anxious to

great actress once more.
it

On

see
its

the

merits

would have but a short career.

of his sucIf

cess in securing the control of the en-

youaon*^3vertis«ln

physicians

hospital

left for

London

shortly after

Nov.

Paris,

a

20.

l'Oreille;"

"Arsene Lupin;"
Bouffes, "The Man Who Stayed at
Home;" Gaite, "Coup de Fouet/»»
Magasin;"

Cluny,

«i

'RUSSIA, 1915." BIG.
London, Dec. 1.
At the Coliseum this week there

is

presented "Russia, 1915," a dramatizaIt is
tion of Tschaikowsky's "1812."
a splendid spectacle and a great success, combining grand opera, ballet and
pantomime, with typical pictures of

new

a

sketcfi, "Q.,"

Varietv's
in the

London representative

Grattan's revue at the Playhouse, en-

event he>Tot)K over tKe'$ioupe*4ie
dclighfell *to retain Chariot's

would be

"Samples," was presented Nov.
30 and is voted a brilliant success.
Effective scenery and catchy music
help along the bright dialog.
Ida Rene (who replaced Hilda Tretitled

.

•'*.

services.

'•..*

When

asked last July to* copnxm the
report of his withdrawal from the A3hambra on Jan. 1 next, Mr. Chariot
merely smiled wisely and asked that
nothing be quoted as coming from him.
It is now a reasonable hazard his direction of the house will not be interfered with by Stoll, whose object in
purchasing control is merely to shut
out any competition with his style of
entertainment in the neighborhood oi
Trafalgar square.
StolPs
Coliseum
having declared a 25 per cent, dividend
to
its
shareholders last year, when
show business was reported bad in

oh short notice), Melville
Gideon and Bert Coote score strongly.
The attraction had an enthusiastic

velyan

reception at

her

own

premiere.

Bernhardt has reappeared

NO PRESS MATTER.
VAN HOVEN

at

two years'
during which

Paris theatre, after

if

tjie

It

\s

great actress has ever

had more enthusiastic and sympathetic
receptions.

The work chosen

for her final theat-

DONT WANT

IT.

London, Dec.
society of

West End

1.

legitimate

managers who have secured a concession from the Lord Chamberlain to
allow smoking in all the theatres during
the war, is made up of theatrical men
interested in revues.

The

4

playing legitimate attractions will not avail themselves of
the privilege, but the revue producers
can now place their attractions in
theatres permitting smoking, without
having to secure a license from the
Councy Council, the license compelling
the using of not less than five turns, a
revue counting as one.
theatres

BARD'S REVUE SUPERIOR.
Wilkie Bard's
of the

own

London, Dec. 1.
"The Whirl

revue,

Town," was shown

ladium this week.

It

is

at the Palwell dressed

and superior to the average touring
It is in six scenes.
Bard is
ably assisted by Charles Hart, FredBarnes, Joan Hay and Daisy Wood.
revue.

London, Dec.

absence from the stage,
time she had a leg amputated.
doubtful

its

London, Dec. 1.
"Quinneys" will be withdrawn from
Ihe Haymarket Dec. 8, and will be succeeded the following evening by a new
play by Horace Annesley Vachell.

BERNHARDT'S FINAL PLAY.
Sarah

LEGITS

WITHDRAWING "QUINNEY'S."

London.

Paris, Nov. 15.

cause of a relapse of her throat trouble.

The

London, Dec. 1.
Andre Chariot's production of Harry

was welcomed

engagement
Miss Tanguay opened at the Majestic, Chicago, two weeks ago, and while
she managed to work throughout the
week, was forced to rest last week be-

by MacDonald

CHARLOrS REVUE SCORES.

*th£t

the cyclonic comedienne

with a capacity attendance and by yesterday the advance sale for the balance
of the week was a record for this city.
It is possible Miss Tanguay will be
held over for another week, or if not,
she will return here shortly for another

Hastings, also successful.

highly of

IN.

Milwaukee, Dec. 1.
Eva Tanguay reopened her vaudeville tour here this week, headlining the
Majestic program. Needless to say

Russian life.
Charles Hawtrey was also seen there
in

"Pals."

TANGUAY PACKS 'EM

Chez Nous;" Vaudeville, "Belle Adventure;" Gymnase, "A La Francaise"
(revue); Porte St. Martin, "Cyrano de
Bergerac;" Ambigu, "Demoiselle de

terprise.

tor,

ville called

Comique,

don't advertise.

At that time he spoke very
its present managing direcAndre Chariot, and said to

Miss Spong's principal support.
Arnold Daly is attending to the staging of the playlet, which is booked by
the Marinelli Agency.
Hal Davis and Inez Macauley some
seasons ago played a sketch in vaude-

Mimi Pinson;"
"Li Faut l'Avoir"
(revue);
Caupucines, "Paris Quand
Meme" (revue); Varietes, "Ceux de
Opera

J.

Palace, New York, within a couple of
The sketch's title is "Pals,"
weeks.
written by Charles Sumner (who wrote
"The Natural Law") and Charles Collins (dramatic critic of the Chicago
Evening Post). Arthur Forrest will be

IN PARIS.

Renaissance,
"Puce
Apollo, "Concarde de

(St

sketch has been selected for Hilda
Spong, who will appear in it at the

her marriage and following her departure Hodgkins was much depressed.

SHOWS

Kemp

A

dition is thought to be a breakdown,
brought on in part through the recent
separation of his wife and former
dancing partner, Irene Hammond. Miss

Hammond

Mr. and Mrs.

HILDA SPONG SKETCH.

reported

Hodgkins temporarily deranged while
under their care, and his present con-

matinee)

played by Jeanne Granier, and "L'Enfant Vainquer" by an Alsacian poet,
M. Schwaebel, also dealing with present events.
The present show at the Theatre
as

The

27,

Nov. 27, Laurette Taylor and
Hartley Manners (New Amsterdam).

City

however, displayed a huge
Perhaps it would have been
rhe had left us still under the

impression of her more brilliant days.
The story of the play is told by six
nuns representing cathedrals whic.i
have been under the German fire during the present war. Sarah is the
spirit of Strassburg, seated in the centre of the stage on a stone chair, no
trace of her recent operation being visible.
On the fall of the curtain she

Nov.
Louis)

his hotel

father arrived here

took his

Ceballos

24,

(Adriatic)

HosplfcT
Sunday his
from Louisville and
son home.

the

to

Nov.

Orpheum Circuit tour
wej£flfc ne Hodgkins

WednAjVfrom

London, Dec. 1.
and Desmond

1.

off here last week, be-

fore starting an
at

SAILINGS.

Louis, Dec.

In last week's VARIETY I read where a
couple of artists were panning each other, both
from the stage and in the paper.
Dear brothers, come over to London and stand
in the Strand and see that big snake-like Zeppelin dropping those big balls of death.
See
men, women and children being killed and
wounded like children's toys. Then realize the
big, beautiful things in this world and be grate-

"Kick In"
ville shortly.

Frank Raymond Theodore Arthur Van Hoven,
Born Feb. 5, 1890, Sioux City, la.

The

1.

close at the Vaude-

piece

was

killed

POLAIRE GOES HOME.

by

lack of press work.

be followed by a revue under
the management of Herbert Jay.

London, Dec. 1.
from the
the Garrick and returned to

Mile. Polaire has resigned

It will

revue at
Pnris.

EXPO'S ATTENDANT;
r»

San Francisco

ful.

You say why don't I come home? Well, if I
stay here the Zeppelins might miss me and if
I come home the submarines might hit me.

will

The eross attendance
tion,

000.

up to

at

date, registers

t

1

or

Butt on Another Board.

1.

!\,

<>si-

London, Dec. 1.
Board of
sectors of the Adelphia Theatre Co.
Ylfred Butt has joined the

18.000.J

VAUDEVILLE
"SONG PLUGGING" AGENTS
MAY BE COMPLAINED OF
Loew's Circuit's General Booking Manager Invites Complaints
Report of Loew Agent Obliging His Acts to Sing Certain Songs Feist Publishing House Involved.

—

—

ROCHE DIVORCE AND MARRIAGE.

delay has occurred in the reopening of the former Ned Wayburn revue,
"Town Topics." It is now reported
the show may not start its road tour
before Xmas.
An auction sale is announced for the
production following the appointment
of a receiver. Show people look upon
the auction as a "wash sale."
chorus rehearsal was called for

In the action for alienation of afby Mrs. Nellie Roche
against Pauline Lord in San Francisco,
an account of which was published in
Variety*, Billy Roche, the husband,

A

Thursday, when it was said J. J.
Shubert would be on hand, after he
had twice postponed his appearance on
the scene. Mr. Shubert took another
last

A

report

through the

that

an

Loew

Circuit

agent

booking

was

direct-

ing his acts what songs to sing

was

brought to the attention of Joseph M.
Schcnck,

the

manager,

Loew

this

general

week,

booking

whereupon

Mr.

Schenck said he would not stand for
any agent interfering with Loew acts
Mr. Schenck
in the choice of numbers.
further added to the positiveness of his
statement by remarking he trusted any
act "ordered" by an agent to sing the
songs of any particular publisher
would immediately report the matter
to him in person.
The music publisher involved was
Leo Feist. The story said that through
business relations between Feist's pro-

manager (who may or may

fessional

not have represented Feist in the transactions) the Loew agent had commenced to order acts booked by him
to sing Feist songs under penalty of
not receiving his (agent) attention
thereafter in the securing of dates on
the

'TOWN TOPICS" DELAYED.
A

Loew

time.

In conversation as the matter was
brought up by another publisher when
the agent was present, the agent re-

marked Feist

/had

sent

him 25

acts

Frye, the undertaking establishment's
manager, who carried the urn away
from the 23d street place of Campbell's,
checking it with his overcoat at Murray's after jocularly telling the check
boys not to let it drop, as it would explode.

The boys reported the matter to the
restaurant manager.
He called in Inspector Egan of the Bureau of ComThe Inspector soaked the
package and upon unwinding the paper
covering it the inscription upon the urn

bustibles.

was

seen.

Later Frye took the urn into the re-

room

porters'

of the 30th street police

station, telling the

newspapermen there

the "story."

The Campbell undertaking place
much employed by professionals for

is

When

burials.

Miss Hite died Nov.

Donlin, her husband, in
obedience to her wish, had the body
cremated and left the urn at Campbell's for safe keeping.
It had been
there three years up to Sunday night,

when Frye checked it at the cloak
room of the restaurant while he ate
upstairs.

Mr.

furious Monday
of the atrocity.
In-

was

Donlin

when he heard

him to

vestigation led

had been "framed up" and had been
used in the nature of a press story

business relations reported be-

interested.

According to report, there

is a twoplaying small time receiving $150 weekly for singing songs there,
with both members of the turn regularly attached to the Feist professional
staff, receiving a weekly salary from
that publishing concern as well.

man

act

now

GRUESOME PRESS WORK.
What Mike Donlin characterizes as
"press work" was reported in some of
the dailies Monday morning, the story
telling how the urn containing the ashes
of Mabel Hite was checked Sunday
night

in the cloak room of Murray's
restaurant on 42d street, and thereafter
soaked in a pail of water by an inspector of the Bureau of Combusti-

bles.

Mr. Donlin sought advice Monday
from his attorneys, House, Vorhaus &
Grossman. He wanted to prosecute the
undertaking establishment of Frank E.
Campbell, where the urn of his late
had been left, and more
particularly did Mr. Donlin desire some
proceeding be brought against Ray
wife's remains

for

the

of

benefit

believe the affair

the

undertakers.

Mr. Donlin said some newspaper men
had informed him that while they
understood the matter of the urn's removal had been "framed" the "story"
was "too good to pass up." Donlin
was unable to obtain any satisfaction
at Campbell's, nor would the people in
that place, who shifted the blame from
one to another, inform him where the
urn was at the moment.
The present Mrs. Donlin is recovering from an operation for appendicitis

performed Sunday at Sterns' Hospital.
Consulting with her aunt and uncle
(Mabel and Charles J. Ross) they
agreed with Mr. Donlin the affair
should be sifted to the bottom and the
responsible

parties

prosecuted to the

limit.

Cincinnati, Dec.

When
of

"The

Dixie

Harris,

aged

20,

Office Girls" (sketch), at the

Empress, turned her ankle while awaiting her cue several nights ago and
could not walk who took her place?
Her mother.
Few noticed the difference in age
of Miss Harris and her understudy.
"We used to do an act together," con-

—

fessed
sisted

Mrs.

on

Harris,

"but as they in-

billing us as the Harris Sis-

it did not seem fair to Dixie, so
became her wardrobe mistress and

ters,
I

BEN FULLER ARRIVES.

understudy."

in

San Francisco, Dec.

Ben

J.

Fuller, the

1.

governing director

of the Fuller Circuit in Australia, arrived here last week, coming on from

Vancouver,

where

he

Mrs.

landed.

and Roy D. Murphy, the Fuller Circuit's American representative, were in the party.
Fuller, three children,

After

looking over

the Fullers will

the

show him

to

it

who

wife,

first

started

the

suit,

and

that he married Miss Lord about the
same time. The latter is now playing
in

San Francisco.

vaudeville sketches

She has appeared
now and anon.

in

"STELLA" TAB IN EMPRESS.
Los Angeles, Dec.

1.

Louis B. Jacobs has leased the Empress, former Sullivan-Considine house,
and is producing tabloid musical comedy. His first production was "Have
You Seen Stella?" a burlesque on the
painting of a nude woman which has
been a money-maker at the San Franfair.
is

directing the show,

Lewis the dances, and Frank

Pierce

is

conducting the orchestra.

The company comprises the following: Paisley Noon, Rene Vivienne, Joe
Lee, Lew Virden, Marjorie Lake, Betty
Wells, Bonnie Leonard, Dave Caston,
Byron Broh and Joe Bennett. A
chorus of fifteen completes the company.

Exposition

desirable

goods

for the

Fuller Australian houses.

DANCED FOR THE LAW.
Chicago, Dec. 1.
Max Ford ran foul of the Chicago
police Sunday night because he appeared on the streets at a late hour
with two grips in his hands.
The
young man was halted by a plainclothes officer who asked Max what
the grips contained.
Ford explained
he was leaving for his hotel after staying a few days with a friend, but this
didn't satisfy the minion of the law.
Then Max proceeded to a dancing act
right then and there on the street

Tom Barnes
Tom Barnes, of

Didn't Open.

Barnes and Crawopen with the production
of "Sadie Love" at the Gaiety, New
York, Monday night, having retired
from the cast last week.
ford, did not

Joe Howard and Two

LILLIAN POLI'S DEBUT.
Detroit, Dec.

1.

prima donna, had a
brilliant vaudeville debut when opening
She sang five
at the Temple Monday.
songs with "My Hero," the same number she won honors with in "The
Chocolate Soldier," sweeping all beLillian Poli, the

fore

it.

Miss Poli looks
timbre
grams.

BILLS

for

big

like

time

very desirable
vaudeville

pro-

AT SPRECKELS, SAN DIEGO.

Los Angeles, Nov. 24.
The Spreckels theatre, San Diego,
opened last week with vaudeville,
booked by the Western States Vaudeville Association of San Francisco.
Hayward & Dodge, lessees of the
house, and the local Hippodrome company, control the theatre.
All road attractions, which formerly
played the Spreckels, will in future be
switched to the Isis. The new house is
called the "Spreckels Hippodrome."
Walter Smith, until recently assistant manager of the local Hip, is man-

aging

it.

ORPHEUM OFFICER
Aaron

Girls.

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Joe Howard and two pirls are to appear here next week. Mabel McCanc
will not be in Mr. Howard's return to
vaudeville.

owing

world,

being a matter of two years or so before he will be permitted to assist Miss
Lord in defending the action.
Mr. Roche says he secured a divorce
in Chicago seven years ago from his

move eastward and by

easy stages reach Chicago, afterward
going through to New York.
While this is a pleasure trip for Mr.
Fuller, he will probably be led to some
vaudeville theatres by Mr. Murphy, who
will

revolves,

second wife, Miss
her proper position before

professional

the

Lillian

1.

star

Lord,

action

the
his

Shirley Lewis

which proved that he was a vaudevillian, pure and simple and not a bold,
bad robber.

MOTHER, UNDERSTUDY.

around which
wants to set

cisco

Mr.

1912,

nying he had obliged any of his acts
to sing Feist songs, the agent stated
he felt he was under obligation to the
Feist firm for furnishing the small time
with such a large number of new turns.

The

adjourned without date.
Several withdrawals from the original
cast have been rumored, with others
reported about to fill their places.
Joseph Eccles, from Ogden, who
financed the production and brought
about its closing at the Century, is
still in New York looking after the
show.
This week Trixie Friganza was arranging to re-enter vaudeville.
She
had been the principal woman in the
show when it played the Century.
Ned Wayburn has engaged to become
general producer for Flo Ziegfeld.

22,

since the season opened, and while de-

tween the agent and Feist's professional manager were said to have been
through a series of productions or
"girl acts" for the small time, in which
the Feist man had become financially

postponement and the rehearsal was

fections, started

DIES.

San Francisco, Dec.
Abrams, vice-president

1.
•

of

Orpheum Circuit of theatres, died
here Monday morning. He was ill but
a short time and his passing away
the

came
II

as a surprise.

you don't advertise

in

don't advartlM.

vAri£W,

VAUDEVILLE
BE SOLD
THIS WEEK, SAYS C0NSID1NE
Negotiations Underway — John W. Considine Confirms
Variety's Report—Purchaser Believed to Be Wilkes
Brothers on Coast—No Booking Change Probable.

S-C CIRCUIT WILL

From

1.

John Considine, who has been in
town for the past week, has confirmed
week's Variety, he
would shortly close a deal for the transfer of his entire chain of theatres.
Mr. Considine said the deal would
probably be closed before the close of
the current
week,
but
refused to
story

the

in

last

divulge the purchaser.
generally believed here the deal
bring the former Sullivan-Consi-

It is

will

dine circuit under the control of the

one should join the order. He impressed from the start.
Miss Tanguay followed and her talk
dwelt on "Fair Play." She was not in
the best of voice, but faced the emergency with the wonderful energy and
fortitude for which she has become
famous in show circles. Miss Tanguay brought forth some of the welldefined brand of Tanguay pep and
every remark was sent over with telling effect.

nected with small-time theatres which
have of late changed their policy of
playing from three, to two shows daily,
there has been an increase in gross receipts under that policy of from 15 to
25 per cent.

some houses, however,

In

identified

with a stock venture in this section. If
the Wilkes people are not promoting

the professionals to join the Rats as
the time for important action against

Brothers,

recently

the proposition, it is thought they will
be interested to some extent.
Should the Considine string undergo
another change of ownership, the local
Empress, now controlled by the Graumans, will in all probability leave the
circuit proper and accept its bills from
the Bert Levey agency.

The

Considine

theatres

are

sup-

programs through the
Booking Corporation of Chi-

plied with their
Affiliated

cago with the Grauman house taking
extra attractions from Levey.
In the
event of a change of ownership in the
S-C Circuit, it will not affect the bookings of the rest of the circuit which
will continue to receive its bills from
the Chicago agency.

"cancellations,
at

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Although Harry Mountford returned
to Chicago and delivered another of
his proverbial, sizzling speeches in be-

White Rate' Union in the
Sherman last Friday night, it
was Eva Tanguay who mounted the

half of the

Hotel

rostrum and uncorked a personal talk
that had every actor and actress vigorously applauding before the peppery
comedienne had concluded.
Miss Tanguay had been invited several days before the meeting but it was
almost time for the session to open before she decided to make some remarks
concerning the Rats' movement. Miss
Tanguay was introduced by Chairman
Sam Morton and the actress was the
recipient of an enthusiastic ovation
when she stepped from the audience.
The meeting was an open one and almost as well attended as the one a few
weeks ago when Big Chief Frank Fogarty and Mountford were the central
figures at the Sherman.
Fogarty, being out of the city, the
meeting was ably presided over by Sam
Morton. One of the first speakers was
Attorney Fred Loewcnthal, who made
some intelligent remarks, pointedly and
with a humorous twinge that further
established 'him as one of our best

Barry

Connors

fol-

lowed, and at some length extolled the
virtues of being a good Rat and why

the small time.

(where admis-

the theatre

Jos. Jefferson, Jr., in

were also raised) reporting

sion prices

There

no record of the net

is

result.

NOT PERCY WILLIAMS.
Percy Williams has taken occasion
to deny over his signature in a letter
dated from his home at East Islip,
L. I., the report he has become interested

circuit

(Chamberlain Brown).
Mephisto and Girls, with Ethel Gilmore and Max Frank and company of

rumor

Hammerstein might pro-

Oscar

said

vaudeville

the

in

Mountford urged each Rat to bring a
into the fold and that it waa

the heart wish of the order the

seven.

mem-

came in for its share of attention and
Mountford gave the Rats to believe
that if the membership reached the total expected that there would be a minof $25 "single" and $50 "double"
These figures mean that they

for acts.

would be the lowest that would be accepted from any theatre management.
The salary could go as high as the

Ward DeWolfe and

The

U. B. O. will be called for trial
in the United States
Court in the Federal Building. Both
sides stated early this week that they
would be ready to proceed.
the

Monday morning

BUCK MANAGING TWO.
John Buck, who has been managing
Proctor's

Streeet

58th

has had
Proctor's 125th

several

for

management

the

Street

(Goldberg & Epstin).
Jack Dunham, formerly of the Three
Musketeeers, is now a single.
Frances Chase, dancing.

vival)

of

added to his

du*ies.

Mr. Buck is now dividing his time
between the two houses and making

downtown

his headquarters at the

the-

IN

atre.

stipulated stage

Palace,

AGENTS MOVE.
Chicago, Dec.

bill.

thrust at the professionals

who

"pirate

Wayne

Christy,

interest in

who owned

the Marie

James

said

persons
who secured engagements
he
impersonations
which
through
(Mountford) considered nothing more
than "material lifting."

to join the local staff of the

Rats'

Chicago

representative,

Will P. Conley, was also active at the

Tom

circuit, assisting

Harry
office,

made

entering the

a half

office,

is

Gus Sun
Interstate

a change this week,

Coney Holmes Booking

FAIR CONVENTION.

meeting here

last

St. Louis, Dec. 1.
held an unusually big

night with George

Searjcant, the local organizer,
chair.

in

Harry Mountford was the

W.
the
sole

speaker and received a big reception.
480 applicants and 140 reinstatements
resulted from Mr. Mountford's efforts.

Chicago, Dec.

The American Association

pected.

CHANGE AT DANVILLE,

V. M. A.
Chicago, Dec. 1.
Rubin & Finkelstein signed a fiveyear booking franchise with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
this week and commencing Dec. 20 their
Palace, Minneapolis, will resume "Association" bookings. At the preseent
time the Minneapolis theatre is playing
the Tantages road shows.
The other house owned or controlled
by the R. & F. interests arc already accepting their programs from the W. V.
M. A.

ILL.

Chicago, Dec.

An

BACK TO W.

1.

of Fairs

and Expositions will hold its 25th annual convention and banquet this week
Over 400 fair
at the Auditorium hotel.
secretaries and carnival men are ex-

He left directly after the meeting to attend another gathering in Detroit.

arrangement

closed this
of

the

did not open at the

York, Monday.

An

attack

ptomaine poisoning prevented his

of

He went

appearance.

into the bill

on

Beatrice Herford substituted

Tuesday.

for the day.

Gene
Omaha,

Willia Holt Wakefield replaces

Hodgkins
bill

on the

for this

illness

is

week

Orpheum,

Mr. Hodgkins'
elsewhere in this

only.

reported

issue.

Office.

session.

The White Rats

New

1.

Powell.

Miller, late of the

also

*

completed arrangements

to have

vaudeville material" and lambasted the

The

AND OUT.

Lew Dockstader

wage earners desired,
providing the houses would agree to

Fashion

Browning and Morris, twe men (Abe
Feinberg).
Fleurette and Mizzi
(two girls),
dancing (Paul Durand).
J. Edmund Davis and Frank Burton,
sketch, three people.
Fred La France (formerly La France
and Bruce) and Billy Howland.
Ed. Keough and Helen Nelson in "A
Vaudeville Luncheon."
"A Persian Garden," 10 people (re-

case of Charles Bornhaupt against

years,

His

Girls, 10 persons.

BORNHAUPT CASE MONDAY.

bership by Jan. 1 reach a total of 10.000.
The vaudeville salary question

"The Bachelor."

Joe Maxwell reviving "Dinklespiel's
Christmas" with the original cast,
(Arthur Klein).
Margaret Iving in a musical playlet.
In support, Charles Bartholomew, Eddie Lane and a chorus of six girls.
Alice Fleming, Eugene Revere and
Co. in "The Heart of a Boy," dramatic

the 25 per cent, increase in the gross.

Mountford also took a sharp verbal

TANGUAY TALKS TO RATS.

speakers.

was near

new Rat

foot the

little

tryouts," etc.

hand.

imum

the change

of policy brought an increased expense,
in

ACTS.

William H. Asterfeldt, for several
years connected with the Orpheum,
San Francisco, and who still retains
that connection, arrived in Chicago
Tuesday with three new Chinese acts.
"The Wire Tappers" and "The Bluffer," the latter with Isabel Ahearn, are
being produced by Charles F. Pope for

mote.

Mountford held the platform for fully
an hour and in turn gave warnings to

Wilkes

managements con-

reports of

such as

San Francisco, Dec.

NEW

SMALL TIME'S ADDED RECEIPTS.

was

week transferring the

Lyric,

Allardts to D.

Danville,
J.

111.,

1.

practically
lease

from the

Robson.

Ft Wayne

Playing 3-a-day.
Ind., Dec. 1.
Commencing Dec. 6 the Palace will
play three shows daily, having its bills
booked through the Chicago branch of
the United Booking Offices.
This town is in bad shape through
labor troubles and there is much picture opposition, which decided the Palace on the change.
Ft.

Wayne,

Irene and Bobbie Smith left the
Prospect, Brooklyn, program Monday
night through illness. Porter and Sullivan replaced them.

Castano and

Nelson

had to leave

the Keith's, Providence, program after
the Monday matinee, owing to Eddie

Nelson being attacked with laryngitis.
John Jarrott, dancing partner of Joan
Sawyer, is out of the act and George
Harcourt is substituted. The change
the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
Wednesday night.
Herman Becker's "girl act," "The

occurred at

Female Mail Clerks," playing under the
of "The Post Office Maids," was

name

closed at the City theatre after the

first

performance Monday. Midgley and
Carlisle and the Telegraph Trio were
filled

in.

Lee, of the team of Cantor and
Lee, booked at Keith's Columbia this
week, was forced to retire from the bill
Al.

and come to
ness in

his

New York
family.

because of

ill-

Fred Warren, of

the team of Warren & Conley, who
were also on the bill, deputized for Lee
and appeared in both acts.

VARIITY

PHILADELPHIA STANDING FOR
INDECENT BURLESQUE SHOWS

CARTER LEAVING

"GIRLS."

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Monte Carter, who joined "Hello
Girls" (burlesque) in time to help stage

new numbers and

inject

new

the show, has handed in his

Trocadero Theatre, Philadelphia, Wholly JDisregarding Police
Order of Nov. 17, Prohibiting Very Sort of Show
There Last Week. Politiodlnfluence Suspected.
Only City Left Where Stage Indecency Is
Allowyfcd.

Tuesday

afternoon,

Nov.

the

23,

Philadelphia correspondent of Varibtt

witnessed the performance given at the

Trocadero

theatre

and

as

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

sary

to a couple of indecent wiggles,
her squirming was in direct violation of the orders issued a fortnight
ago
from
headquarters.
While the production is not any
dirtier than the average, as averages went a few weeks ago, nevertheless there has been a total disregard for the mandate which
ordered the prompt elimination of
any and every feature which might
be termed objectionable.
The Director of Public Safety of
Philadelphia is the actual head of the
It

is

to

see that the laws and ordinances governing that municipality are enforced.
The reasonable assumption is that the
department is not entirely meaningless
and that its head is not a subservient
tool in the hands of gamblers, grafters
politicians.
The citizens of Philadelphia have a right to rely upon the
honesty, the fearlessness and the integrity
of
the
administration
into

and

whose hands they have entrusted

the
protection of their property, the conduct of their public institutions and the
all

the people against

would be completely effectual.
That is, it would be effectual unless
the Department of Public Safety in
Philadelphia is regarded by theatre
managers as a joke or unless there is
a tacit understanding between the director and those theatre managers who
continue giving performances in vioThis

just

is

management

November

something decidedly suspicious in
the issuance by the police department
of a special notice calling attention to
of

publi

ex-

the

doing,

Trocadero

regardless

of

23.

Apparently

is not an empty boast
strong political influence
back of the operations of the Trocadero. Last September the Philadelphia
North American started a vigorous
crusade against offensive burlesque in
that city.
It printed two or three articles upon the subject and for a time it
looked as though the influence of that

that there

it

is

Another change

in the

show

is

Miss

Delaney, soubret, whose role has been
assumed by Princess Kalama.

BURLESQUE IN WATERBURY.
The Jit que s opera house, WaterConn., commencing next week

bury,
will

Columbia burlesque shows.

play

The attractions will remain a
The opening show is "The

full

week.

Strolling

Players."

No Change

at Haymarket.

Chicago, Dec. 1.
week by the Haymarket Theatre Building Co., which
controls the Haymarket, that the latter has changed hands or that the
present policy of independent burlesque will be discontinued.
Art. H.
Moeller is still managing.
Denial

is

made

this

Rochester's Musical Stock Company.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1.
Elmer Walters, manager of the
Baker, Rochester, has selected a musical stock company to be installed in
his theatre.

The opening

piece will be presented

around the holidays.
A. B. C.'s Rochester's Two-a-Day.
Chicago, Dec. 1.
The Affiliated Booking Company has
added the Baker, Rochester, N. Y., to
its booking sheets and starting Dec. 6
will send in an eight-act show, the
house to play two performances daily.
The A. B. C. has also taken the Irving theatre, Goshen, Ind., playing six
days a week.

Chicago, Dec.

The week stands on
cuit

the

1.

Loew

Cir-

(including the Miles houses) are

now being

regularly routed ahead for

acts playing that time.

ment Chicago

is

In the arrange-

placed about the cen-

According to report

tre of the travel.

here the object of the routing, arranged

by Jos.

M. Schenck and Walter T?.

Keefe (for Miles)

in

New York

is~to

return the act to the East, without
leaving it in the middle west where it
could be easily secured by local booking agencies.

The Loew

New York
New England houses of

travel outside

(excepting the

circuit)
is
Baltimore (Loew);
Pittsburgh (Miles); Cleveland (Miles);
McVicker's (Jones, Linick & Schaeffer), Chicago; Crystal (Saxe), Milwaukee; Detroit (Miles); Toronto (Loew);
Buffalo
(Mark-Brock);
Rochester

the

(Loew).

Loew's

only

week

split

at

of the

Rochester

is

the

list.

While the Loew bookings out of New
York are routed ahead, as above, at the
Loew office this week it was said the
remainder

(all split

time was having
merly.

weeks) of the

its bills

Loew

placed as for-

LOEW'S TIME CLOCK8.
The Loew Greater New York
tres

are

now

all

thea-

adorned with time

tables on their front walls giving the
exact time at which the various acts
and pictures go on. The table has a
clock for each performance and the
hands fixed at the proper time.

Spending Song Writer Injured.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.
T. L. Siebert, the song writer who
recently squandered $10,000 in a short
while, was badly injured and narrowly
escaped death
Banning, Cal.

in a railroad

His wife

is

accident at
at his bed-

side.

newspaper would overcome the vaunted
political "pull" of the Trocadero management.
But it seems the North American
attack was merely a flash in the pan.

Whether

the "influence" succeeded in
extending its noxious tentacles into
the upper floors of the great pranitc
building at the corner of Rroad and
Sansom, it is impossible to say. Rut
the fact

the North

is

American "cru-

sade" terminated as suddenly as it
had begun. The conclusion forced by
all these circumstances is that the Trocadero management will go on giving

knows they

is

what

is

"General Order No. 216," according to
the wholly reliable report on the performance given in that house Tuesday,

of the

Philadelphia, there

regulations

Carter will likely go to Buffalo where, he
may direct and produce some musical
tabs during the winter.

notice, taking effect in Louisville.

lation of the law.

lesque situation in

official

the

evidence against vio-

get

to

is

moral obliquity.
The laws covering obscene, indecent,
lewd and immoral exhibitions in theatres are plainly written and easily
understood and require no special publication of warning against their violation.
Keeping this self-evident fact
in mind and in the light of all the
circumstances surrounding the bur-

the

If

into

of revocation of license, or fine, or imprisonment, or all three penalties

and the other principals indulged
in actions and dialogue which were
offensive and classed as vulgar. Toyketa, a "cooch" dancer, appeared
Tuesday afternoon, and although
her offensive actions were limited

the incumbent

performances?

and arrest them. Or, if such
drastic measures for first offenses are
deemed unnecessarily severe, an order
to the offending managers direct to
strictly observe the law under penalty

Lena Daley produced a number
of gyrations and a touch of the
"cooch" during her singing acts

police department of that city.

theatrical

lators

Police referred in a recent general
order to his subordinates.

safeguarding of

spectacular
Safety Di-

police department really wants to enforce the law, the only course neces-

Throughout this show
there were objectionable features
to which the Superintendent of

of

ostentatious,

when the Public
rector and the chief of police know perfectly well that every theatre manager

upon

at the Trocadero, is con-

sworn duty

this

Philadelphia is thoroughly familiar
with every one of the limitations placed

cerned.

the

Why

in

The order recently issued by the
Bureau of Police for clean shows
has fallen upon deaf ears as far
as the "Tango Queens," appearing
week

compliance

therewith.
activity

reported

follows:

this

demanding

and

hibitions

life

two weeks'

ROUTING LOEWS WEEK-STANDS.

these

disgusting,

immoral and

exhibitions simply because there

illegal
is

no

force in the city of Philadelphia that

dares oppose them.

Mayor Blankenburg knows
existence;

of their

Robert D. Dripps, Director

Department of Public Safety,
are being given, and James

Robinson, Superintendent of Police,

is

perfectly familiar with the situation.
It

may be comforting

to the decent

(Continued on page

10.)

ROBERT MARKS
The American producer who has just returned from London, where he had four of hit revue
productions playing there at the same time, He goes back 19 4<or)don in March, under contract
to Edelsten ft Burna.
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MltS

"The Sweetest

Girl in

GOOD ENOUGH TO
BE YOUR BABY'S MOTHER
SHE'S

Monterey"

BRYAN— PALEY
Will positively be die hailed bit of the year.

"IN THE VALLEY OF THE RILE"

and She's Good Enough to
VOTE With You"

RADFORD—WHITING

BRYAN—PALEY

A

beautiful oriental number,
Time in Holland."

by the writers of

A novel argument on the great question of the day,
of vital interest to every woman.

"It's

Tulip

"MOLLY DEAR,

YOU

IT'S

We

This is the song that created such a hit in "The Girl from Utah."
$7,060 for the right to release it to the vaudeville world.

"WEDDING

of the

AFTER"

I'M

WOOD— PETHER

thought so well of

it

we

paid the publishers

SUNSHINE and the ROSE"
MURPHY-GUMBLE

A

beautiful

offices

march

ballad that is fast

and get acquainted with

coming into popularity.

If

you don't know

this song,

be sure and come into our

it.

"SAVE YOUR KISSES

TILL

THE BOYS COME HOME"

MELLOR—GIFFORD—GODFREY
A starring march ballad we have just purchased from
perary ."

We

think this

is

&

B. Feldman

V

tt

J

•

.

•

"LISTEN TO THAT DIXIE

VBAUD"
COBB

YELLEN—
u

m
the JELLY ROLL
DANCING
VINCENT—PALEY

"BRING ALONG YOUR
DANCING SHOES"

"SOONER
OR LATER"
ROSE-OLMAN
The song we have just purchased from the Chicago
As good as "Gee, I Wish I Had a GirL"

a

NAY, NAY, PAULINE
HART—

137 W.

FORT

BROWN—SPENCER

beautiful semi-high-grade ballads ever

published.

H.

REMIQK &

CHICA60
5T.

by the composers of

" Underneath the Stars"
One of the most

MURPHY-MARSHALL

DETROIT

if

WALKER

ff

ST.

t

publishers.

quick, sure-fire comic ditty,
Good Night, Nurse."

"LOADING UP THE MANDY

HTWYDRK
219 «l 46"

I

A

KAHN—LEBOY

UEROMB

ff

IN/I

KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE
A simple, beautiful ballad to follow up "When I Was a

C0RK9NG 600D FAST SONGS

»

Co. of London, the publishers of the famous "Tip-

an exceptionally good song.

riAJCSTlC THEATRE

BOSTON
BLD6.

228 TREMONT

ST.

eO.
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Harry Houdini on Stage of Los Angeles Orpheum
House With the Escape Expert Who Wins Battle of
Words With World's Champ—Local Papers Give
Front Page Prominence to Incident.

Insults

Appears on pages 14 and 15
Los Angeles, Dec.
the

world's champion,

in

a battle

of

Orpheum

theatre here last night.

was

men, for

my

in

The
wit-

a four-flusher," yelled Willard,

nessed by approximately 4,000 people

from

his

box.

the theatre at the time

Like a shot Houdini dashed down to
the footlights and shouted back: 'Look
here, I don't care how big you are; you

in

for his conduct.

Today

the

Examiner

and The Evening Record are carrying
stories

of the

incident

on

the

front

page, playing up the champion with a
picture
effect

and glaring headlines to the
that he

was

driven from

the

theatre by hoots and calls.

Houdini

is

at the

Orpheum

this

week,

custom, invites a
committee on the stage. Having heard
Willard was in the audience, the escape
artist made a polite speech inviting Jess
on the stage. The audience took up
the idea and applauded heartily. Willard, who was seated in one of the balcony loges with his trainer, simply
scowled and made no move.
Houdini then said, "I am sure you
would please everyone present, Mr.
Willard, and to prove this to you will
everyone present who wishes Mr. Willard to come on the stage applaud."
Applause lasting over three minutes
greeted this speech, and Willard when
blurted
audience
quieted
out:
the
"Hey, if you will pay me what you are
paying those seven men, I'll come
and, as

is

his usual

down."

The audience was taken aback by

have thrown down the gauntlet and I
will not let you get away with that slur.
I want to tell you one thing and that
is that I will still be Harry Houdini and
a gentleman when you are no longer

champion of the world."
The audience went wild with excitement and yelled and applauded for ten
minutes.
Not a word could be heard
above the din.
Every time Willard
tried to speak they hissed and hooted
him. He was trying to offer Houdini
$100,000 to come up into the box, but
he never had a chance to make himself
heard.

Willard had made himself thoroughly
disliked by the audience which evidently
tried by catcalls and hoots to convince
the heavyweight he was in a theatre
and not in a ring or a training barn.
Willard, after trying ineffectually to
heard, got up and left the

make himself
theatre.

RUNNING OUT THE BANKROLL.
The run

remark and started in to hoot and hiss
Houdini accepted the chalWillard.
lenge of Willard, by remarking, "All
right, you come down and I'll pay you

of

"Romeo and

Juliet" at the

44th Street theatre will continue just
so

the

long as the $30,000 bankroll con-

tributed
star,

The

HIP'S BIGGEST WEEK.

Chicago, Dec. 1.
local Majestic has a record dress-

ing room crowd this week and it may
be a record for vaudeville for the number of people contained on one regular

program.

and who roundly hissed the prizefighter

who were

MAJESTIC'S RECORD.

I

come right down."
"Go on, you faker. You're a fourflusher, and I know it. Certainly you're

words and wits from the stage of the
defeat of the pugilistic giant

I am paying these gentlehave never seen them before
life; so kindly make good and

exactly what

1.

Harry Houdini bested Jess Willard,

by the father of the female

Miss

St.

Aubans,

There are 61 persons in the
Majestic's bill, headed by the Gertrude
Hoffmann act.

go, according to report.

he'll

in

gross

Hippodrome has had

receipts the big

since passing to the direction of Charles

Dillingham.

It

did over $64,000, having

the advantage of the holiday which gave
it two matinees at night prices during
the 12 performances.

The Dillingham production

The record
was the San

bill

for

number

of acts

Francisco Earthquake
Metropolitan opera
house, New York, when 32 turns appeared. That show was opened by an
act receiving $800 weekly in vaudeville.
Benefit

at

the

Harry Mundorf, Harry Leonhardt and
Walter Seymour were stage managers.

WHO'S MRS. CASTLE'S PARTNER?
Boston, Dec. 1.
Bernard Granville is in town, rehearsing with the "Watch Your Step"
show before replacing Vernon Castle
in the piece next Monday at Baltimore.

of "Hip
none of its drawing .power, as evidenced by the Monday
matinee q{ this *veek, when the house
held*
the'.' second
.'largest
afternoon
crowd (fctfeepting. holidays) since the

Hip Hooray" has

Chicago, Dec.

1.

Olin Finney, a young Chicago dancer,
has gone to Boston to become the
dancing partner of Mrs. Vernon Castle
when her husband quits the "Watch
Your Step" show to go to Europe to
fight for England.
S.

&

PLEDGES.

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Every man having a dollar in the
Stair & Havlin Circuit, either in theatres or production, has pledged his
word to help the circuit in its pro-

posed campaign of reconstruction.
of

From this point alone quite
new shows will be put

a

and "Abe and Mawrus." This includes
the extra Thanksgiving matinees.

CENTURY OFFERED ZEIGFELD.
Flo Ziegfeld,
offered

transmitted

proposed rehabilitation process.

to
to

Jr.,

has had the Cen-

The

him.
the

offer

producer

of

was
the

"Follies" through one of the big men
in "the street," who is interested in it
and also a member of the directorate

board of the company, which
big playhouse.
Mr.

Ziegfeld

could

not

owns

the

found
deny he

be

to cither affirm or

had had the house offered to him, or
whether or not he would accept the

management

of it.
It
was rather
rumored a week or so ago
the producer and the Shuberts had a
definitely

deal

in

contemplation which involved

the transfer of the 44th

number

into

in

tt>wn j>l?y# e'j }$ $JS,000 gross last week,
"Fair and" Warmer." "Common Clay,"

Wednesday
H.

lost

show s+artt<2.
Th* three A. H. Woods' shows

tury

will hold out.

That's as far as the pater says

Last week was the largest

Street Music

Hall to the former.

the
If

you don't advartlM

In

don't advortlM.

VAJdUTY,

;

CABLES
STOLL PURCHASES CONTROL OF
ALHAMBRA, FORESTALLING BUTT
Takes Possession in January, Thus Removing Possibility of Opposition to His Twice Daily Policy at the Coliseum. Charlot Will Probably Remain as Manager and Continue Present Style of Entertainment.
London, Dec.

Oswald

Stoll

1.

has purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Alhair.bra,

from

January, paying $6.25 for $5.00 shares

and offering to purchase

other hold-

all

same

price.

dissatisfied

with

ings in the music hall at the

Purcfoy

Director
this

situation

is

and has sent a circular

shareholders requesting
them not to sell. An informal meeting was held Nov. 30 and the next
letter

to

all

general meeting will be convened
Dec. 6.
The above-par price for a controlling
interest in the

Alhambra, which hasn't

earned very large profits for years, was
a surprise to many not familiar with
the situation, but was a foregone conclusion to those on the inside.

Last summer Variety published a
cabled report that Albert Butt was
negotiating for the control of the
Alhambra and expected to take over its
direction Jan. 1., establishing there a
policy of two shows daily (matinee and
night), similar to the Coliseum, which
within a stone's throw from the
is
Coliseum. Mr. Butt had even gone so
far as to have his architect look over
the interior with a view to remodeling
it to increasing its seating capacity and
was undoubtedly sanguine of his success in securing the control of the enAt that time he spoke very
terprise.
highly of its present managing direcAndre Chariot, and said to
tor,
Variety's London representative *thfi(t
in the event he- took over tHe*'fc"ouste*4ie
would be delighted "to retain Chariot's
•'*.

services.

was "Les Cathedrals/' a oneplay in verse by Eugene Morand.

rical role

act

not a very clever effort, and Bernhardt has not added any laurels to her
superb career by her latest creation.
She has, however, displayed a huge
energy. Perhaps it would have been
better if rhe had left us still under the
impression of her more brilliant days.
The story of the play is told by six
nuns representing cathedrals whicii
have been under the German fire during the present war. Sarah is the
spirit of Strassburg, seated in the centre of the stage on a stone chair, no
trace of her recent operation being visible.
On the fall of the curtain she
It is

bowed and sat down again. The
was covered by flowers thrown
from all parts of the house. The program comprises two other short pieces:
"L'Impromptu du Paquetage" a little
gem about the war by Maurice Donney
rose,

stage

(already

seen

at

a

benefit

as

many

will

will attract for a time.

be anxious

to

On

great actress once more.

would have but a short

it

If

you

<UU ZJvrtU

in

see
its

the

merits

career.

VJWIETY,

last

year,

Hammond

SHOWS

Sarah

%

had more enthusiastic and sympathetic
receptions.

The work chosen

for her final theat-

IN PARIS.
Paris,

Nov.

20.

"The Man Who Stayed
"Coup de Fouet."

Bouffes,

Home;"

at

Gaite,

Nov.

is

presented "Russia, 1915," a dramatizaIt is
of Tschaikowsky's "1812."
splendid spectacle and a great success, combining grand opera, ballet and
pantomime, with typical pictures of

tion

a

Nov.

new

sketch, "Q.,"

and

Taylor

J.

HILDA SPONG SKETCH.

A

sketch has been selected for Hilda
Spong, who will appear in it at the

New

Palace,

The

weeks.

York, within a couple of
sketch's

title

is

"Pals,"

Sumner (who wrote
"The Natural Law") and Charles Colwritten by Charles

(dramatic critic of the Chicago
Evening Post). Arthur Forrest will be
Miss Spong's principal support.
Arnold Daly is attending to the staging of the playlet, which is booked by
the Marinelli Agency.
Hal Davis and Inez Macauley some
seasons ago played a sketch in vaudelins

ville called

"Pals."

TANGUAY PACKS 'EM

IN.

Milwaukee, Dec. 1.
Eva Tanguay reopened her vaudeville tour here this week, headlining the
Majestic program. Needless to say
the cyclonic comedienne was welcomed
with a capacity attendance and by yesterday the advance sale for the balance

week was

a record for this city.

possible

is

engagement
Miss Tanguay opened at the Majestic, Chicago, two weeks ago, and while
she managed to work throughout the
week, was forced to rest last week because of a relapse of her throat trouble.

LEGITS

DONT WANT

on short notice), Melville
Gideon and Bert Coote score strongly.
The attraction had an enthusiastic
premiere.

WITHDRAWING "QUINNEY'S."
London, Dec. 1.
"Quinneys" will be withdrawn from
the Haymarket Dec. 8, and will be succeeded the following evening by a new
play by Horace Annesley Vachell.

IT.

London, Dec.

The

velyan

its

Laurette

27,

by MacDonald

Hastings, also successful.

reception at

(St

Manners (New Amsterdam).

.Hartley

Russian life.
Charles Hawtrey was also seen there
a

Kemp

Miss Tanguay will be
held over for another week, or if not,
she will return here shortly for another

Ml

in

Mr. and Mrs.

27,

Louis)

It

'RUSSIA, 1915." BIG.
London, Dec. 1.
At the Coliseum this week there

Ceballos

24,

(Adriatic);

of the

"Samples," was presented Nov.
30 and is voted a brilliant success.
Effective scenery and catchy music
help along the bright dialog.
Ida Rene (who replaced Hilda Tre-

society of

West End

1.

legitimate

managers who have secured a concession from the Lord Chamberlain to
allow smoking in all the theatres during
ne war, is made up of theatrical men
interested in revues.

The

theatres playing legitimate at-

tractions will not avail themselves of
the privilege, but the revue producers

now

can

place their attractions in
permitting smoking, without
having to secure a license from the
Councy Council, the license compelling
the using of not less than five turns, a
revue counting as one.
theatres

BARD'S REVUE SUPERIOR.
Wilkie Bard's
of the

own

London, Dec. 1.
"The Whirl

revue,

Town," was shown

ladium this week.

It

is

at the Palwell dressed

and superior to the average touring
Bard is
It is in six scenes.
ably assisted by Charles Hart, Fred.
Barnes, Joan Hay and Daisy Wood.
revue.

NO PRESS MATTER.

BERNHARDT'S FINAL PLAY.
her own Paris theatre, after two years'
absence from the stage, during which
time she had a leg amputated. It Is
doubtful if the great actress has ever

shortly after

Renaissance,
"Puce a TOreiHe;"
Apollo, "Concarde de Mimi Pinson;"
Opera Comique,
"Li Faut l'Avoir"
(revue);
Caupucines, "Paris
Quand
Meme" (revue); Varietes, "Ceux de
Chez Nous;" Vaudeville, "Belle Adventure;" Gymnase, "A La Francaise"
(revue); Porte St. Martin, "Cyrano de
Bergerac;" Ambigu, "Demoiselle de
Magasin;"
Cluny, "Arsene Lupin;"

London.

Nov. 15.
Bernhardt has reappeared at

London

her marriage and following her departure Hodgkins was much depressed.

in

Paris,

left for

titled

when

bad

Hammond. Miss

dancing partner, Irene

Nov.

reported

Grattan's revue at the Playhouse, en-

Jan. 1 nrxt, Mr. Chariot
merely smiled wisely and asked that
nothing be quoted as coming from him.
It is now a reasonable hazard his direction of the house will not be interfered with by Stoll, whose object in
purchasing control is merely to shut
out any competition with his style of
entertainment in the neighborhood of
Trafalgar square.
Stoll's
Coliseum
having declared a 25 per cent, dividend

shareholders

physicians

hospital

Hodgkins temporarily deranged while
under their care, and his present condition is thought to be a breakdown,
brought on in part through the recent
separation of his wife and former

London, Dec. 1.
Andre Chariot's production of Harry

hambra on

its

While laying off here last week, before starting an Orpheum Circuit tour
at Omaha this we £flfc ne Hodgkins
was removed WednBjVfrom his hotel
to
the City HospAT
Sunday his
father arrived here from Louisville and
took his son home.

The

London, Dec. 1.
and Desmond

1.

CHARLOTC REVUE SCORES.

'"•'/.

show business was reported

SAILINGS.

Louis, Dec.

don't advartiM.

When asked last July to* confirm the
report of his withdrawal from the, A3-

to

St

matinee)

played by Jeanne Granier, and "L'Enfant Vainquer" by an Alsacian poet.
M. Schwaebel, also dealing with present ev:nts.
The present show at the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt

GENE HODGKINS ILL

VAN HOVEN

In last week's VARIETY I read where a
couple of artists were panning each other, both
from the stage an! in the paper.
Drar brothers, come over to London and stand
in the Strand and sec that big snake-like Zeppelin dropping those big balls of death.
See
men, women and children being killed and
wounded like children's toys. Then realize the
big, beautiful things in this world and be grate-

"Kick In"
ville shortly.

Prank Raymond Theodore Arthur Van Hoven,
Born Feb. 5, 1890, Sioux City, la.

close at the

POLAIRE GOES HOME.

lack of press work.
It will

the

be followed by a revue under

management

of Herbert Jay.

London, Dec. 1.
from the
the Garrick and returned to

Mile. Polaire has resigned

revue at
Pr» ris.

EXPO'S

ATTENDANT

San Francisco

ful.

You say why don't I come home? Well, if I
stay here the Zeppelins might miss me and if
I come home the submarines might hit me.

London, Dec. 1.
VaudeThe piece was killed by

will

The gross attendance
tion,

000.

up to

at

"»

t

date, registers o

'

r

1.

\

<>si-

lR.oOO.-

Butt on Another Board.
London, Dec. 1.
Vlfred Butt has joined the Board of
rectors of the Adelphia Theatre Co.

VAUDEVILLE
"SONG PLUGGING" AGENTS
MAY BE COMPLAINED OF
Loew's Circuit's General Booking Manager Invites Complaints
Report of Loew Agent Obliging His Acts to Sing Certain Songs Feist Publishing House Involved.

—

A

—

report

through the

that

an

Loew

Circuit

agent

booking

was

direct-

ing his acts what songs to sing

was

brought to the attention of Joseph M.
Schenck,

the

manager,

this

Loew
week,

general

booking

whereupon

Mr.

Schenck said he would not stand for
any agent interfering with Loew acts
in the choice of numbers.
Mr. Schenck
further added to the positiveness of his
statement by remarking he trusted any
act "ordered" by an agent to sing the
songs of any particular publisher
would immediately report the matter
to him in person.
The music publisher involved was
Leo Feist. The story said that through
business relations between Feist's professional manager (who may or may
not have represented Feist in the transactions) the Loew agent had commenced to order acts booked by him
to sing Feist songs under penalty of

Frye, the undertaking establishment's
manager, who carried the urn away
from the 23d street place of Campbell's,
checking it with his overcoat at Murray's after jocularly telling the check
boys not to let it drop, as it would explode.

The boys reported

the matter to the

restaurant manager.
He called in Inspector Egan of the Bureau of Com-

The Inspector soaked the
package and upon unwinding the paper
covering it the inscription upon the urn

bustibles.

was

seen.

Later Frye took the urn into the reporters'

room

of the 30th street police

station, telling the

newspapermen there

the "story."
is

The Campbell undertaking place
much employed by professionals for

When

burials.

Miss Hite died Nov.

Mr. Donlin, her husband, in
obedience to her wish, had the body
cremated and left the urn at Camp-

said to have been
a series of productions or
"girl acts" for the small time, in which
the Feist man had become financially
interested.

According to report, there

is a twoplaying small time receiving $150 weekly for singing songs there,
with both members of the turn regularly attached to the Feist professional
staff, receiving a weekly salary from
that publishing concern as well.

man

act

now

GRUESOME PRESS WORK.
What Mike Donlin characterizes as
"press work" was reported in some of
the dailies Monday morning, the story
telling how the urn containing the ashes
of Mabel Hite was checked Sunday
night in the cloak room of Murray's
restaurant on 42d street, and thereafter
soaked in a pail of water by an inspector of the Bureau of Combustibles.

Mr. Donlin sought advice Monday
from his attorneys, House, Vorhaus &
Grossman. He wanted to prosecute the
undertaking establishment of Frank E.
Campbell, where the urn of his late
wife's remains had been left, and more
particularly did Mr. Donlin desire some
proceeding be brought against Ray

sale."

A

chorus rehearsal was called for
last Thursday, when it was said J. J.
Shubert would be on hand, after he
had twice, postponed his appearance on
the scene. Mr. Shubert took another

postponement and the rehearsal was
adjourned without date.
Several withdrawals from the original
cast have been rumored, with others
reported about to nil their places.
Joseph Eccles, from Ogden, who
financed the production and brought
about its closing at the Century, is
still in New York looking after the
show.
This week Trixie Friganza was arranging to re-enter vaudeville.
She
had been the principal woman in the
show when it played the Century.
Ned Wayburn has engaged to become
general producer for Flo Ziegfeld.

the

at

cloak

while he ate

Mr. Donlin was furious Monday
when he heard of the atrocity. Investigation led him to believe the affair
had been "framed up" and had been
used in the nature of a press story
for

the

benefit

of

the

undertakers.

BEN FULLER ARRIVES.
San Francisco, Dec.

Ben

J.

1.

Fuller, the governing director

where

he

landed.

Mrs.

and Roy D. Murphy, the Fuller Circuit's American representative, were in the party.
Fuller, three children,

After

looking- over

the Fullers will

the

will

show him

desirable goods for the

Fuller Australian houses.

Chicago, Dec.

the

limit.

right then

Cincinnati, Dec.

of

"The

aged

20,

the minion of the law.
to a dancing act

Then Max proceeded

1.

star

Office Girls" (sketch), at the

—

Mrs.

who asked Max what

and there on the street
which proved that he was a vaudevillian, pure and simple and not a bold,
bad robber.

Empress, turned her ankle while awaiting her cue several nights ago and
could not walk who took her place?
Her mother.
Few noticed the difference in age
of Miss Harris and her understudy.
"We used to do an act together," confessed

satisfy

Tom Barnes
Tom Barnes, of

"but as they insisted on billing us as the Harris Sisters, it did not seem fair to Dixie, so
I became her wardrobe mistress and
understudy."

Didn't Open.

Barnes and Crawopen with the production
of "Sadie Love" at the Gaiety, New
York, Monday night, having retired
from the cast last week.
ford, did not

Joe Howard and

Harris,

Two

Los Angeles, Dec.

1.

Louis B. Jacobs has leased the Empress, former Sullivan-Considine house,
and is producing tabloid musical comedy. His first production was "Have
You Seen Stella?" a burlesque on the
painting of a nude woman which has
been a money-maker at the San Franfair.
is directing the show,
Lewis the dances, and Frank

Pierce

is

conducting the orchestra.

The company comprises
Paisley Noon,

ing:

the follow-

Rene Vivienne, Joe

Lee, Lew Virden, Marjorie Lake, Betty
Wells, Bonnie Leonard, Dave Caston,
Byron Broh and Joe Bennett. A
chorus of fifteen completes the company.

LILLIAN POLFS DEBUT.
Detroit, Dec.

1.

prima donna, had a
brilliant vaudeville debut when opening
at the Temple Monday.
She sang five
songs with "My Hero," the same number she won honors with in "The
Chocolate Soldier," sweeping all beLillian Poli, the

it.

timbre
grams.

BILLS

for

big

like

time

very desirable
vaudeville

Los Angeles, Nov. 24.
The Spreckels theatre, San Diego,
opened last week with vaudeville,
booked by the Western States Vaudeville Association of San Francisco.
Hayward & Dodge, lessees of the
house, and the local Hippodrome company, control the theatre.
All road attractions, which formerly
played the Spreckels, will in future be
switched to the Isis. The new house is
called the "Spreckels Hippodrome."
Walter Smith, until recently assistant manager of the local Hip, is man-

aging

it.

ORPHEUM OFFICER

DIES.

San Francisco, Dec.
Abrams, vice-president

Joe Howard and two girls are to appear here next week. Mabel McCanc
will not be in Mr. Howard's return to

1.
•

of

Orpheum Circuit of theatres, died
here Monday morning. He was ill but
a short time and his passing away
the

1.

pro-

AT SPRECKELS, SAN DIEGO.

Aaron
Girls.

Chicago, Dec.

vaudeville.

in

"STELLA" TAB IN EMPRESS.

Miss Poli looks

grips contained.
Ford explained
he was leaving for his hotel after staying a few days with a friend, but this
didn't

playing

1.

Max Ford

officer

now

latter is

She has appeared
vaudeville sketches now and anon.

fore

DANCED FOR THE LAW.

clothes

Harris,

same time. The
in San Francisco.

Exposition

easy stages reach Chicago, afterward
going through to New York.
While this is a pleasure trip for Mr.
Fuller, he will probably be led to some
vaudeville theatres by Mr. Murphy, who

Consulting with her aunt and uncle
(Mabel and Charles J. Ross) they
agreed with Mr. Donlin the affair
should be sifted to the bottom and the
responsible parties prosecuted to the

Dixie

first wife, who started the suit, and
that he married Miss Lord about the

move eastward and by

performed Sunday

When

the professional world, owing to it
being a matter of two years or so before he will be permitted to assist Miss
Lord in defending the action.
Mr. Roche says he secured a divorce
in Chicago seven years ago from his

Lillian

urn was at the moment.
The present Mrs. Donlin is recovering from an operation for appendicitis

MOTHER, UNDERSTUDY.

an account of which was published in
Variety; Billy Roche, the husband,
around which the action revolves,
wants to set his second wife. Miss
Lord, in her proper position before

Shirley Lewis

ran foul of the Chicago
police Sunday night because he appeared on the streets at a late hour
with two grips in his hands.
The
young man was halted by a plain-

at Sterns' Hospital.

fections, started

cisco

Vancouver,

Mr. Donlin said some newspaper men
had informed him that while they
understood the matter of the urn's removal had been "framed" the "story"
was "too good to pass up." Donlin
was unable to obtain any satisfaction
at Campbell's, nor would the people in
that place, who shifted the blame from
one to another, inform him where the

manager were

people look upon

"wash

when Frye checked it
room of the restaurant

Feist firm for furnishing the small time
with such a large number of new turns.
The business relations reported between the agent and Feist's professional

the auction as a

of the Fuller Circuit in Australia, arrived here last week, coming on from

upstairs.

through

Show

of a receiver.

for safe keeping.
It had been
there three years up to Sunday night,

brought up by another publisher when
the agent was present, the agent remarked Feist had sent him 25 acts
since the season opened, and while denying he had obliged any of his acts
to sing Feist songs, the agent stated
he felt he was under obligation to the

his

In the action for alienation of afby Mrs. Nellie Roche
against Pauline Lord in San Francisco,

1912,

bell's

receiving

ROCHE DIVORCE AND MARRIAGE.

delay has occurred in the reopening of the former Ned Wayburn revue,
"Town Topics." It is now reported
the show may not start its road tour
before Xmas.
An auction sale is announced for the
production following the appointment

22,

(agent) attention
thereafter in the securing of dates on
the Loew time.
In conversation as the matter was

not

'TOWN TOPICS" DELAYED.
A

came
If

as a surprise.

you don't advertise

In

don't advtrtlM.

VaRI^tV,

VAUDEVILLE
BE SOLD
THIS W EEK, SAYS C0NSID1NE
Negotiations Underway — John W. Considine Confirms
Variety's Report — Purchaser Believed to Be Wilkes
Brothers on Coast— No Booking Change Probable.

From

1.

John Considine, who has been in
town for the past week, has confirmed
the

story

in

last

week's Variety^ he

would shortly close a deal

for the transchain of theatres.
Mr. Considine said the deal would
probably be closed before the close of
the current
week,
but
refused to
divulge the purchaser.
fer

of

his

entire

generally believed here the deal
bring the former Sullivan-Consi-

It is

will

dine circuit under the control of the

Wilkes

Brothers,

recently

identified

with a stock venture in this section. If
the Wilkes people are not promoting
the proposition, it is thought they will

be interested to some extent.
Should the Considine string undergo
another change of ownership, the local
Empress, now controlled by the Graumans, will in all probability leave the
circuit proper and accept its bills from
the Bert Levey agency.

The

Considine

theatres

are

sup-

programs through the
Booking Corporation of Chi-

plied with their
Affiliated

one should join the order. He impressed from the start.
Miss Tanguay followed and her talk
dwelt on "Fair Play." She was not in
the best of voice, but faced the emergency with the wonderful energy and
fortitude for which she has become
famous in show circles. Miss Tanguay brought forth some of the welldefined brand of Tanguay pep and
every remark was sent over with telling effect.

nected with small-time theatres which
have of late changed their policy of
playing from three, to two shows daily,
there has been an increase in gross receipts under that policy of from 15 to
25 per cent.

some houses, however,

In

the professionals to join the Rats as
the time for important action against
"cancellations, tryouts," etc.

Mountford urged each Rat to bring a
into the fold and that it was

new Rat

the heart wish of the order the

Circuit,

it

will not affect the

book-

ings of the rest of the circuit which
will continue

the

to receive its bills

from

Chicago agency.

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Although Harry Mountford returned
to Chicago and delivered another of
his proverbial, sizzling speeches in behalf of the White Rats' Union in the
Hotel Sherman last Friday night, it

was Eva Tanguay who mounted the
rostrum and uncorked a personal talk
that had every actor and actress vigorously applauding before the peppery
comedienne had concluded.
Miss Tanguay had been invited several days before the meeting but it was
almost time for the session to open before she decided to make some remarks
concerning the Rats' movement. Miss
Tanguay was introduced by Chairman
Sam Morton and the actress was the
recipient of an enthusiastic ovation
when she stepped from the audience.
The meeting was an open one and almost as well attended as the one a few
weeks ago when Big Chief Frank Fogarty and Mountford were the central
figures at the Sherman.
Fogarty, being out of the city, the
meeting was ably presided over by Sam

Morton. One of the first speakers was
Attorney Fred Loewenthal, who made
some intelligent remarks, pointedly and
with a humorous twinge that further
established' him as one of our best
little
speakers.
Barry Connors followed, and at some length extolled the
virtues of being a

good Rat and why

and $50 "double"

of $25 "single"

These

figures

mean

that they

would be the lowest that would be accepted from any theatre management.
The salary could go as high as the
stipulated stage wage earners desired,
providing the houses would agree to
foot the

TANGUAY TALKS TO RATS.

mem-

came in for its share of attention and
Mountford gave the Rats to believe
that if the membership reached the total expected that there would be a min-

imum

There

no record of the net

is

result.

NOT PERCY WILLIAMS.
Percy Williams has taken occasion
to deny over his signature in a letter
dated from his home at East Islip,
L.

the report he has become interin the vaudeville circuit rumor
Oscar Hammerstein might pro-

I.,

ested
said

who

"pirate

The

case of Charles Bornhaupt against

O. will be called for
in the United States
Court in the Federal Building. Both
sides stated early this week that they
would be ready to proceed.
the U.

trial

B.

Monday morning

BUCK MANAGING TWO.
John Buck, who has been managing
Proctor's

Streeet

58th

has had
Proctor's 125th

the

years,

several

for

management

Street

added

Chicago

Rats'

representative,

Will P. Conley, was also active at the

of
his

to

du*ies.

Mr. Buck is now dividing his time
between the two houses and making
his headquarters at the downtown theatre.

AGENTS MOVE.
Wayne

Christy,

interest in

said

(Chamberlain Brown).
Mephisto and Girls, with Ethel Gilmore and Max Frank and company of
seven.

who owned

the Marie

James

is

have completed arrangements

to

to join the local staff of the

Gus Sun

Tom

Powell.
Harry Miller, late of the Interstate
office, also made a change this week,
entering the Coney Holmes Booking
circuit, assisting

Musketeeers, is now a single.
Frances Chase, dancing.

IN AND OUT.
Lew Dockstader did not open
Falace, New York, Monday. An

Searjcant,

last night

the

local

with George

organizer,

Harry Mountford was the

W.
the

in

sole

speaker and received a big reception.
480 applicants and 140 reinstatements
resulted from Mr. Mountford's efforts.
left directly after

Chicago, Dec. 1.
of Fairs
and Expositions will hold its 25th annual convention and banquet this week
Over 400 fair
at the Auditorium hotel.
secretaries

and carnival men are ex-

pected.

CHANGE AT DANVILLE,

tend another gathering in Detroit.

BACK TO W.

V. M. A.
Chicago, Dec. 1.
Rubin & Finkelstcin signed a fiveyear booking franchise with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
this week and commencing Dec. 20 their
Palace, Minneapolis, will resume "Association" bookings. At the preseent
time the Minneapolis theatre is playing
the Pantages road shows.
The other house owned or controlled
by the R. & F. interests are already accepting their programs from the
M. A.

W.

ILL.

Chicago, Dec.

An

V.

arrangement

was

1.

practically

week transferring the lease
the Lyric, Danville, 111., from the

closed this
of

He went

appearance.

into the bill

on

Beatrice Herford substituted

Tuesday.

for the day.

Gene
Omaha,

Willia Holt Wakefield replaces

Hodgkins
bill

on the

for this

illness

is

week

Orpheum,

Mr. Hodgkins'
elsewhere in this

only.

reported

Allardts to D.

J.

Robson.

Wayne

Playing 3-a-day.
Ind., Dec. 1.
Commencing Dec. 6 the Palace will
play three shows daily, having its bills
booked through the Chicago branch of
the United Booking Offices.
This town is in bad shape through
labor troubles and there is much picture opposition, which decided the Palace on the change.
Ft.

Ft.

Wayne,

and

Bobbie

Smith

left

the

Brooklyn, program Monday
night through illness. Porter and Sullivan replaced them.
Castano and NeUon had to leave
the Keith's, Providence, program after
the Monday matinee, owing to Eddie
Nelson being attacked with laryngitis.
John Jarrott, dancing partner of Joan
Sawyer, is out of the act and George
Harcourt is substituted. The change
occurred at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
Prospect,

The American Association

the meeting to at-

attack

ptomaine poisoning prevented his

Irene

meeting here

at the

issue.

Office.

FAIR CONVENTION.
St. Louis, Dec. 1.
held an unusually big

Fashion

Fred La France (formerly La France
and Bruce) and Billy Howland.
Ed. Keough and Helen Nelson in "A
Vaudeville Luncheon."
"A Persian Garden," 10 people (revival) (Goldberg & Epstin).
Jack Dunham, formerly of the Three

1.

a half

office,

Hi9

Browning and Morris, twe men (Abe
Feinberg).
Fleurette and
Mizzi (two girls),
dancing (Paul Durand).
J. Edmund Davis and Frank Burton,
sketch, three people.

of

session.

The White Rats

"The Bachelor."

Girls, 10 persons.

BORNHAUPT CASE MONDAY.

Chicago, Dec.

vaudeville material" and lambasted the
persons
who secured engagements
he
impersonations
which
through
(Mountford) considered nothing more
than "material lifting."

He

Jos. Jefferson, Jr., in

Joe Maxwell reviving "Dinklespiel's
Christmas" with the original cast,
(Arthur Klein).
Margaret Iving in a musical playlet.
In support, Charles Bartholomew, Eddie Lane and a chorus of six girls.
Alice Fleming, Eugene Revere and
Co. in "The Heart of a Boy," dramatic

Ward DeWolfe and

bill.

thrust at the professionals

chair.

the small time.

(where admis-

the theatre

the 25 per cent, increase in the gross.

Mountford also took a sharp verbal

The

in

sion prices were also raised) reporting

bership by Jan. 1 reach a total of 10.000.
The vaudeville salary question

for acts.

S-C

was near

at hand.

cago with the Grauman house taking

the change

of policy brought an increased expense,

ACTS.

William H. Asterfeldt, for several
years connected with the Orpheum,
San Francisco, and who still retains
that connection, arrived in Chicago
Tuesday with three new Chinese acts.
"The Wire Tappers" and "The Bluffer," the latter with Isabel Ahearn, are
being produced by Charles F. Pope for

mote.

Mountford held the platform for fully
an hour and in turn gave warnings to

extra attractions from Levey.
In the
event of a change of ownership in the

managements con-

reports of

such as

San Francisco, Dec.

NEW

SMALL TIME'S ADDED RECEIPTS.

S-C CIRCUIT WILL

Wednesday night.
Herman Becker's

"girl act," "The
Female Mail Clerks," playing under the
name of "The Post Office Maids," was

closed at the City theatre after the

first

performance Monday. Midgley and
Carlisle and the Telegraph Trio were
filled

in.

Lee, of the team of Cantor and
Lcc, booked at Keith's Columbia this
Al.

week, was forced to retire from the bill
and come to New York because of illness in his family. Fred Warren, of
the team of Warren & Conley, who

were also on the bill, deputized for Lee
and appeared in both acts.

VARIETY

PHILADELPHIA STANDING FOR
INDECENT BURLESQUE SHOWS

CARTER LEAVING

new numbers and

inject

new

the show, has handed in his

Trocadero Theatre, Philadelphia, Wholly, Disregarding Police
Order of Nov. 17, Prohibiting Very Sort of Show
There Last Week. Political Influence Suspected.
Only City Left Where Stage Indecency Is
Allowed.
Tuesday

afternoon,

Nov.

the

23,

therewith.

witnessed the performance given at the

Why

Trocadero

theatre

and

this

ostentatious,

spectacular
Safety Di-

as

when the Public
rector and the chief of police

know

fectly well that every theatre

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

The order

per-

manager

in Philadelphia is thoroughly familiar
with every one of the limitations placed
upon theatrical performances? If the

recently issued by the

Bureau of Police for clean shows
has fallen upon deaf ears as far
as the "Tango Queens/' appearing

week

compliance

activity

reported

follows:

this

demanding

and

hibitions

Philadelphia correspondent of Varibtt

police department really wants to enforce the law, the only course neces-

at the Trocadero, is con-

sary

cerned.

evidence against violators and arrest them.
Or, if such

there

drastic

to

deemed

Throughout this show
were objectionable features
which the Superintendent of

Police referred in a recent general

Lena Daley produced a number
of the
"cooch" during her singing acts
and the other principals indulged
in actions and dialogue which were
offensive and classed as vulgar. Toy-

a "cooch" dancer, appeared
Tuesday afternoon, and although
her offensive actions were limited
to a couple of indecent wiggles,
her squirming was in direct violation of the orders issued a fortnight
from
headquarters.
ago
While the production is not any
dirtier than the average, as averages went a few weeks ago, nevertheless there has been a total disregard for the mandate which
ordered the prompt elimination of
any and every feature which might
be termed objectionable.
The Director of Public Safety of
Philadelphia is the actual head of the
is

incumbent to

see that the laws and ordinances governing that municipality are enforced.
The reasonable assumption is that the
department is not entirely meaningless
and that its head is not a subservient
tool in the hands of gamblers, grafters
politicians.
The citizens of Philadelphia have a right to rely upon the
honesty, the fearlessness and the integrity
of
the
administration
into

and

whose hands they have entrusted

the

protection of their property, the conduct of their public institutions and the

safeguarding of

all

the people against

moral obliquity.
The laws covering obscene, indecent,
lewd and immoral exhibitions in theatres are plainly written and easily
understood and require no special publication of warning against their violation.
Keeping this self-evident fact
in mind and in the light of all the
circumstances surrounding the burlesque situation in Philadelphia, there
is
something decidedly suspicious in
the issuance by the police department
of a special notice calling attention to

the

official

regulations

of

public

offenses are
unnecessarily severe, an order
first

That is, it would be effectual unless
Department of Public Safety in
Philadelphia is regarded by theatre
managers as a joke or unless there is
a tacit understanding between the director and those theatre managers who
the

keta,

It

measures for

offending managers direct to
strictly observe the law under penalty
of revocation of license, or fine, or imprisonment, or all three penalties
would be completely effectual.

of gyrations and a touch

the sworn duty of the

get

the

to

order to his subordinates.

police department of that city.

to

is

ex-

continue giving performances

in

vio-

ROUTING LOEWS WEEK-STANDS.

"GIRLS."

Chicago, Dec. 1.
Monte Carter, who joined "Hello
Girls" (burlesque) in time to help stage
life

into

two weeks'

Carter will likely go to Buffalo where he
may direct and produce some musical
tabs during the winter.

notice, taking effect in Louisville.

Another change

in the

show

Miss

is

Delaney, soubret, whose role has been
assumed by Princess Kalama.

BURLESQUE IN WATERBURY.
The Jacques opera house, WaterConn., commencing next week

bury,
will

Columbia burlesque shows.

play

The attractions will remain a
The opening show is "The

full

week.

Strolling

Players."

Haymarket

at

Chicago, Dec.
is

made

market Theatre

this

1.

week by the Hay-

This

just

is

what

the

doing,

is

Trocadero

regardless

of

"General Order No. 216," according to
the wholly reliable report on the performance given in that house Tuesday,

November

23.

Apparently

is not an empty boast
strong political influence
back of the operations of the Trocadero. Last September the Philadelphia
North American started a vigorous
crusade against offensive burlesque in
that city. It printed two or three articles upon the subject and for a time it
looked as though the influence of that

that there

it

is

Loew

1.

Cir-

(including the Miles houses) are

now being

regularly routed ahead for

acts playing that time.

ment Chicago

is

In the arrange-

placed about the cen-

According to report

tre of the travel.

here the object of the routing, arranged

by Jos.

M. Schenck and Walter Tf.

Keefe (for Miles)

in

New York

is^to

return the act to the East, without
leaving it in the middle west where it
could be easily secured by local booking agencies.
The Loew travel outside New York
(excepting the New England houses of
the
circuit)
is
Baltimore (Loew);
Pittsburgh (Miles); Cleveland (Miles);
McVicker's (Jones, Linick
Schaeffer), Chicago; Crystal (Saxe), Milwaukee; Detroit (Miles); Toronto (Loew);

Building

Co.,

which

(Loew).

(Mark-Brock);
Rochester
Loew's at Rochester is the

only

week

Buffalo
split

of the

list.

controls the Haymarket, that the latter has changed hands or that the
present policy of independent burlesque will be discontinued.
Art. H.
Moeller is still managing.

Rochester's Musical Stock Company.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1.
Elmer Walters, manager of the
Baker, Rochester, has selected a musical stock company to be installed in
his theatre.

The opening

piece will be presented

around the holidays.

lation of the law.

management

cuit

stands on the

&

No Change
Denial

Chicago, Dec.

The week

A. B. C.'s Rochester's Two- a- Day.
Chicago, Dec. 1.
The Affiliated Booking Company has

While the Loew bookings out of New
York are routed ahead, as above, at the
Loew office this week it was said the
remainder

(all split

time was having
merly.

weeks) of the Loew

its bills

placed as for-

LOEW'S TIME CLOCKS.
The Loew Greater New York
tres

are

now

all

thea-

adorned with time

tables on their front walls giving the
exact time at which the various acts
and pictures go on. The table has a
clock for each performance and the
hands fixed at the proper time.

added the Baker, Rochester, N, Y., to
its booking sheets and starting Dec. 6
will send in an eight-act "show, the
house to play two performances daily.

Spending Song Writer Injured.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.
T. L. Siebert, the song writer who
recently squandered $10,000 in a short
while, was badly injured and narrowly

The A. B. C. has also taken the Irving theatre, Goshen, Ind., playing six

escaped death
Banning, Cal.

days a week.

side.

in a railroad

His wife

is

accident at
at his bed-

newspaper would overcome the vaunted
political "pull" of the Trocadero management.
But it seems the North American
attack was merely a flash in the pan.

Whether

the "influence" succeeded in
extending its noxious tentacles into
the upper floors of the tfrcat granite
building at the corner of Rroad and
Sansom, it is impossible to say. Hut
the fact

the

is

North American "cru-

sade" terminated as suddenly as it
had begun. The conclusion forced by
all these circumstances is that the Trocadero management will go on pivinp;
these

disgusting,

immoral and

exhibitions simply because there
force in the city of

illegal
is

no

Philadelphia that

dares oppose them.

Mayor Blankenburg knows
existence;
ot

the

of

their

Robert D. Dripps. Director

Department of Public Safety,
are being given, and James

knows they

Robinson, Superintendent of Police,

is

perfectly familiar with the situation.
It

may be comforting

to the decent

(Continued on page

10.)

ROBERT MARKS
The American producer who has juit returned from London, where he had (our of hit re rue
productions playing there at the same time, He goei back \Q (<ondon in March, under contract
to Edeliten & Burnt.

VARIETY

s

WITH THE WOMEN

ARTISTS'

By The Skirt
In Phyllis Nielson-Tcrry the Palace

patrons have a

Miss Terry
"Trilby"

treat

two songs

sings

week.
in

the

costume of white and gold
She

brocade.

real

this

then

docs

potion

the

scene from "Romeo and Juliet." Her
playing was superb. Kmma Carus has
lost considerable weight, but she isn't
Miss Carus
yet.
in the sylph class
wore firstly a taffeta coat with a small
mink scarf. Underneath was a goodlooking dress in blue tneline over
white.
A Spanish dress that received
applause was in jet and Steele with
flounces of silver lace and fringe.

Lucie Bruch's blue dress is of blue
too vivid a tone, but in the
amber light the shadings were brought
out and it looked beautiful. The amber light is indeed a gay flatterer.
"The Forest Fire's" scenic effect was
remarkable, but the dialogue was not.
taffeta in

flowered

blue

of

low

A

dress.

and

Looking

was

jet

Anonymous oommunlcntlone

end

strikingly

like a Ziegfeld poster,

Miss Cavalle did her final number. The
girl of Antrim and Vale wore a pink
flowered taffeta trimmed

blue velvet

in

A

Chinese number was very
well done in a Mandarin costume. A
black satin and net seemed too mature
ribbons.

Scranton,

Coleman, at the Columbia this week,
opens with a scene showing the dressing rooms of the chorus. It is a unique

"The Betting Bettys," a "girl act,"
was dressed rather well. The opening
song found the girls in rose velvet
trimming of black and white.
Following were costumes of purple
velvet combined with lavender and yellow.
Green accordeon plaited skirts,
suits with

with bodices of a paler shade, was the
With the exception of
jockey boots used for the finish, the
girls wore the same buff-colored slippers and stockings throughout.
third change.

idea that starts the

show with

a laugh,

and laughs are the order of the day.

Alma

Bauer, in a drinking scene with
Mr. Coleman, received hearty applause.

Miss Bauer is in the heavyweight class
but wears
her clothes well.
One
gown of orange velvet was trimmed
in silver.
Florence Darley, a petite
blonde, never appears twice in the
same costume. A pink embroidered
chiffon was followed by pink taffeta
made on three flounces. A blue silk
flowered in bachelor buttons was very
pretty.
Miss Darley looked unusually
well in a pink with black net over-

Another girl who made many
changes was Anna Mae Bell.
Her
first dress was in mauve, then a white
chiffon over pink had a bodice of heavy
black net.
The chorus was well costumed all the time. The opening number was done in black velvet and brilliants.
A striking costume worn by the
chorus was of mauve and cerise. The
leader of the orchestra, Max Fehrman,
was on his feet most of the time, working up the different numbers. While the

skirt.

chorus are good-looking girls, they are
not shapely enough to pose for the
living

picture,

pagne" (the

"The Land

of

Cham-

finale of the first part).

At the 5th Avenue theatre the first
week the Connolly Sisters
made a very good impression.
A
pretty miss at the piano wore an orchid
taffeta, made short-waisted, and a full
skirt.
Her two sisters appeared first

Flo Irwin at the American this week
wore a rose-colored chiffon, more beinto

Irwin

favored

time.

The

purple chiffon over satin.
The
bodices were in gold with fringe.
A
very good-looking dress worn by one
of

the

was

of

big

the

Watkins and Wila good dresser.
She had a
of

girl

The

each of a different color.
not dressy.

act

is

ATHLETIC NATIONAL.
Boston, Dec.

The

National

spacious

1.

re-

theatre,

cently renamed the Hippodrome, is
to be eliminated as a theatre early this

month.

will

It

be

used

under

a

tentative lease for a boxing club Tues-

wrestling Thursday
nights.
With a concert Sunday night,
this will apparently comprise the total
activities of this huge house, which has
three balconies, seits approximately

day

and

nights

3,500.

A month
old,

Blackwell's

film policy

tried at a 50-ccnt top, with

Band

was

Free garage service was

playing.

fulfilled.

RECORD REPORT WRONG.
The

report

Bob Manchester's "Burweek broke the record of

receipts at

,girl who looked very much
one of the Kanffman Sisters, has
a pretty act.
Miss Cavalle carrying a
marmoset in a cage wears a short cuat

The Manchester show did a very
good week's business but it wns a long
way from the record of this or any
other season at the Columbia.

Cavalle, a

a con-

in starting

dog's

things of similar nature used by

So, in

my own

righted

make
The dialogue

behalf, I wish to

same western

our act were copy-

in

We

1910.

in

played

city with

R.

the

in

and C.

in

At that time they were not using

1913.

lesquers" last
is

the

Columbia,

New

York,

incorrect.

have retired from

am

just leading a

"Oswald."

LORRAINE'S $10,000 PAINTING.
The death

of Gustave C. Langenberg
Sunday revealed the painter had in his
studio a likeness of

in their act. They
some months later
introduced a comedy curtain and were

Lillian

Lorraine,

which was valued by him at $10,000, the
amount he had charged a stranger for
the picture in

deville offerings.

the following statement:

I

life.

Of

oils.

was

this $1,000

paid on account when the order was
given, but no one interested in the dead
artist's affairs knew aught of the transaction, nor was any information furnished by a search of his rooms.
The deceased was known as

'The

He was 56
Painter on Horseback."
years of age and died destitute.

any comedy scenery
beat us

east and

given credit by press and public for
a

new

idea.

Also,

with

we played on

the

Raymond and Caverly

same

bill

at Keith's,

Columbus, last season and after the
first day they quietly took their comedy drop down and stowed it away
for the balance of the engagement, and
again I wish to state they were not
doing a burlesque "Maxixe" during
that

engagement but

they

are

now

and are introducing it in the same manner in which we introduced ours.
During the controversy Thanksgiving, I offered to wager R. and C. 50
to 1 (and placed the money in the
hands of Ernest R. Ball) that I could
disprove any claims on their part of
priority.

I

later offered to

wager

$1,-

000 at the same odds, which was uncovered, so make your own deductions on all future comparisons of the
George
offerings.
vaudeville
two
Perry, of Perry and Heath, will attest
I am not the
to the above statement.
originator of comedy curtains, but I
did originate the one we use and will
Fred Whitfield.
protect same.
(Whitfield and Ireland.)

New

York,

Nov.

29.

Editor Variety:

An

article in the last issue of

Variety

was read to me by my foster parents
and Clare. I take exception
to that portion of the story which says
"I have outgrown the act!" Miss Clare

— Rawson

LEW GOLDER'S DOUBLE.
Because Lew Golder has some one
going about town who resembles him
very much and because that person has
seen fit to impersonate the booking
agent, the latter has been rapidly acquiring a reputation of being a careless spender.

A

chorus

much

in

is

have, but the truth of the matter
they wanted to cut my salary ten

bones a week and I am holding out.
Because they got me from the pound
for 60 cents, they value my services
too lightly, but I've saved my bones,
and have a whole yardful planted, so
I car afford to be independent.
have pretty much my own way
I
here in the country and can get away

girl

the

who

company

has been very
of the pseudo

has been sporting many new hats
and other little foibles dear to the
feminine heart and circulating that
"Lew Golder" has been buying them.
The agent has sent out a hurry call
to run the fellow down, for he might
even book one of Golder's acts.

Lew

"CHERRY TREE- ROUTED.
Harry Green & Co., in "The Cherry
Tree," by Aaron Hoffman, received a
route this week. There had been a
question of salary between the booking
and the producers of the sketch.

office

It will

play in the east until Jan. 17,
the Orpheum Circuit.

when opening on

DAVE FERGUSON PLACED.
Dave Ferguson has been added to the
cast of the new Samuel Shipman-Clara
Lipman production which H. H. Frazee is making. The company started
rehearsals this week.

The cast at present includes Bobby
North, Sam Sidman, Manna Zucca,
Dave Ferguson, Jean Shelby and Edith
Lyle.

Vaudevillian

may

chartreus

gorgeous trimming of crystal and jet.
The other sister wore a pretty dress
of apricot satin and chiffon.
Ruby
like

City,

Raymond and Caverly

us and by them in our respective vau-

Creatore's

given patrons at an establishment next
door, but the high hopes held were un-

lay off me.

at

troversy regarding the priority of cer-

ago the theatre, four years
after being dark an

A new

Now,

the profession, and
artists,

New York

Island,

were most indiscreet

tain

canl (confi-

dential).

under the direction of B. F. Keith
Thanksgiving,

Guy

with more stuff than

2.

During the course of the entertain-

was reopened

entire season.

green
taffeta, the skirt underneath being o?
bold net over white and braided with a
girls

Miss

tints

when playing

liams is
pink taffeta, with the skirt cut in small
scallops.
Her blue taffeta dress was
caught up with roses. At the sides a
unique drapery formed wings.
Her
last frock was in two shades of mauve
meline combined with ecru lace and
yellow velvet.
Frankie James should
stick to hats.
Miss James' long braids
seemed superfluous. A coat of green
velvet was of the 1914 model. Underneath was an empired dress of several
shades of chiffon. The Five Violin
Beauties (as they call themselves)
appear first in short-waisted dresses,

half of this

in

sombre

the

Dec.

ment given by the numerous

for this little miss.

coming

Pa.,

Editor Variety:

and scenery used

The Harry Hastings show, with Dan

1M

words and write on one eide of pooer only.
will not bo printed.
Nome of writer muat be atfnoA
will be held In etrlet coafldenee. If desired.
Letters to be published In this eolumn most be written esoluslTelj to VAJU1
Dupllonted letters will not be printed. The writer who dnpllonteo a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the privileges of It.
Conflno Utters to

yel-

a

ballet dress of horizontal

stripes in silver
pretty.

over

taffeta

FORUM

Lands a

Play.

Chicago, Dec.

Walter C. Percival

in vaudeville

1.

has

written relatives the dramatization he
has made of one of Larry Evans'
stories has been accepted by George
Tyler and Klaw & Erlanger and will
be produced in New York after New

Years.
|f

you don't advortlao

la

don't ndvortioo.

VARIETY,

VARIETY
For

niETY

SIME SILVERMAN,

Prasldant

N«w York

CHICAGO
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PARIS

66 bia

Rue

it

is

not a

Some years ago

in Syracuse lived a
contractor and a character
John Duffy. At the time there

wealthy
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1

Harry Mountford in his address last
Friday night at the meeting of the
White Rats in Chicago made statements concerning the article in last
week's Varibtt headed "A White Rat
Loses Route" that were so incorrect
they should be answered.

that

named

same town one Aaron
commercial business, but who

also lived in the
Graff, in

was among the first to dabble in show
business with the Shuberts when poor
Sammy Shubert first entered the managerial field. Graff often called on Duffy for favors of one kind or another,
and to convince Duffy of the genuineness of his requests, Graff would try
to cinch his arguments by saying:
"John, I hope my wife will be dead
when I get home if it isn't so" or "I
hope I'll never see my children alive
One day while Graff was
again."
speaking along this strain, Duffy replied: "Say, Aaron, how is it you never
take a chance on your own life?"

the

until

Rats

rebuilt there can be

is

so firmly well

no question about

the organization's future that the ar-

her wish to bring about
should not do any wild
speech making that will anger the manager. Let Mr. Mountford take care of
tist,

in his or

that

result,

the speeches, and let the artist do his

work

St. Didier

New York office by Wednesday

Vol.

an organizaattempt of Mr.
as

matter of the artist, or the White Rats,
it is merely a matter of whether Harry
Mountford is going to make good in
this attempt/

Majeitic Theatre Bldg.
Pantaget Theatre Bldg.
18 Charing Croaa Road

LONDON

present

the

Mountford to

WmUt by
VARIETY, Inc.
Squat*

re-established

tion,

Publish**

White Rats has been

until the

firmly

betterment of the Rats
quietly until the time may arrive when
he can do it openly.
for the

The White Rats or Mr. Mountford
has been using two pages weekly in
.Varibtt

since Mr. Mountford reassumed cljarge of that organization.
While in "the agreement we made with
the White Rats upon the suspension of
"The Player" we reserved the right of
editorial discretion upon their matter,
we herewith agree that Mr. Mountford may use the White Rats space in

Varibtt to say anything he cares to
about Varibtt or any member of its
staff.
And if Mr. Mountford should
say anything requiring an answer we
will editorially reply to it in the same
issue it appears or the week following,
as Mr. Mountford may prefer.

Ed McDowell, formerly company
manager of a "Potash and Pcrlmutter"
show that closed, has secured the
rights to the piece and will take it
through the Middle Western one*
nighters.
S. H. Talbot, for 15 years superintendent of Keith's Chestnut Street theatre, Philadelphia, has resumed in that
trip
capacity after
a four-months'
through New England in the interests

of the circuit.

S.

the

K. Fried will not stage-manage
Gotham, Brooklyn, as announced

Fried will look after the
previously.
stage supervision for the Ingram Stock
Co., opening at the York theatre (116th
street) this

week.

The Le Grande, on

North Clark
booked hereafter by
Walter Downey of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, Chicago,
be

will

street,

starting

a

show with three

four-act

weekly Dec.

splits

29.

A

The

article

Variety

in

stated

a

prominent Rat had

lost a vaudeville
route after delivering an impassioned
speech on the floor of a Rats' meeting,
and the story in brief advised artists
to be discreet in speech, lest their
remarks be carried back to the vaudeville

managers to

their subsequent dis-

Mr. Mountford branded
advantage.
the story while talking at the Chicago
gathering as malicious and a lie. He
said, as Varibtt did not mention the
name of the act, that should convince
his audience it was untrue and intimated vaudeville managers were using
their influence through the trade pa-

But Mr. Mountford also said
pers.
he knew the act Varibtt referred to
and that the act did not have a route.

Mr. Mountford should shield the artist, while this attempted upbuilding
of the Rats is going on he should not

—

so necessary to his
aid that the artist must come out in
the open, expose himself to the whims
of managers who book him through
the artist making speeches that may be
reported back, and more especially is
this so when Mr. Mountford could
believe the artist

obtain the same, if not better, results,
by advising the artist to do his missionary work quietly but surely, argue
with those he knows and is certain of,
while Mr. Mountford can continue the
speech making. He is capable of saying everything that should be said and
there can be no after-effect for him.

An

Why quibble over a hair line? Let's
suppose the act did not have a route,
but that it was refused further bookings through the speech made. Is there
such a wide margin of difference that
we may be accused of being malicious
and lying through seeking to warn artists to be careful and not place themselves in a like position? As a matter
of fact and truth, however, the act did
have many weeks marked in for it, and
these were taken out.
And

Mr. Mountford knew the act
referred to, as he stated, why should
not he have considered that of enough
importance to have withheld hasty remarks upon the article, because it did
not please him, and debate with his audience whether it was advisable for
artists who have something to lose not
if

is

may commence

speak
in a meeting fully resolved to be temperate, but the audience or forgetfulness may carry him into an intemperartist

to

ate address.

Could Mr. Mountford assure the artoday of protection for anything
he did the managers might not like, he
would be in a position to permit artists
to speak for him through the White
Rats argument as they might wish, but
Mr. Mountford cannot give that assurance he cannot even assure the artist
as an orthe White Rats will live
tist

—

ganization, and,

knowing

that as well

we do, we think Mr. Mountford's
ambition to "come back" is allowing
his judgment to become warped, when
the personal standing of the artist with
as

the

manager

is

at stake,

and

it

seems

by thosu artists
inflamed speeches that man-

to be placed at stake

who make

dreds,

unknowing but that there might
be some one present who would re-

agers will resent.

port the speech to those who might
cause the plain spoken artists actual
loss, or much annoyance, to say the

The desire to revive the Rats was
and is a laudable one. We are with it
and supported Mr. Mountford through
Mr. Mountford must have apsilence.
preciated that silence on the part of
Variett as regards the condition of

Mr. Mountford has all to gain and
nothing to lose? He might bear that
in mind.
And bearing it in mind, Mr.
Mountford should be extremely careful, even solicitous, not to allow any
artist to imperil

him or

herself.

it

all.

A

report

payment of $5 or $10 to the organization by any artist would matethe

artist,

be

said,

it

Wednesday

should be said

that Lamberti,

the musician, had suddenly died turned

out to have been
Lamberti's cousin.

an error.

It

was

"The Law of the Land" which closed
season after a few unsuccessful
weeks, has been leased to a one-night
manager who has the piece out.
its

The Armory, Binghamton, N. Y., is
now the U. B. O.-booked theatre there.
The Stone, formerly playing vaudeis

exhibiting Triangle features.

but

we do

see

two-act (men) playing a theatre
south had some trouble with a
stage hand during the engagement,
leaving the house without tipping. At
the next stand their attention was
drawn to their trunks, which had been
marked: "These people are bums. Do
nothing for them."
in the

Robert Marks, an American, who has
been in London for several seasons,
arrived in town last week, and will remain here until March looking over the
field.
This season Marks had four of
his shows running in the English metropolis at one time. He is under contract to Edelsten & Burns of London
and goes back to put on several more
revues for that management.

E. F. Albee is about his office once
more, though navigating on crutches

following a most peculiar
while riding horseback in

Park

recently.

It

disabled

accident

Central

him for a

Another rider passing Mr. Albee
caught the stirrup of his riding boot
in Mr. Albee's ankle bone, splitting it
in two.
Later an X-ray examination
time.

Joe Smith has assumed the management of the U. S. Playhouse, Passaic,
N.

J.,

booked by

the

Amalgamated.

Mr. Smith succeeds L. Baldwin.

disclosed

the

bone of the

leg

was

broken.

"Kick

In"

with

Richard

Bennett

closed at the Lexington Avenue last
Saturday, and was sent to the store
house.

The monster benefit in behalf of M.
B. Leavitt, the veteran theatrical manager, will be held Tuesday afternoon,
Manhattan opera house.
has been arranged which

Jan. 11, at the

Major Doyle is appearing upon the
Family Department time of the United
Booking Offices, the first time the Major has played U. B. O. houses in five
years.

the Rats was the best support we could
have given him. We did not see that

rially affect the

that space in

may

If

to

ville,

to speak too plainly in front of hun-

least?

Varibtt as the
Rats and Mr. Mountford have, we believe he should use it when mentioning
Varibtt for all of the Rats, and not
confine
pernicious
remarks
about
Varibtt to "meetings." He can speak
to as many people as we do through
this paper, and that is the proper way.

Having

Frank Gersten, manager of LexingAvenue opera house since its open-

ton

sever the connection shortly
and will be supplanted by William Grey.
ing,

will

Joe Mack, manager of the Elsmere
theatre in the Bronx, is suffering from
a fractured right leg, the result of a
stubborn auto.

Monday.

The

accident occurred

A program

up many hours. It will include a minstrel first part, for which
the following have offered their servwill take

Johnson, Willis Sweal
Dockstader, fames T. Powers,
Barney Fagan, Frank Dumont,
Loney Haskell, John T. Kelly *nd sevices,

Carroll

man,

Lew

eral others.

W.

F.

will present a scene

Cody (Buffalo

Bill)

from the old melo-

drama, "The Prairie Waif."
Adeline
Leitzbach has written a sketch specially for the affair.
Fred Niblo will announce the acts. The publicity for the
benefit is in the hands of William W.
Randall (former booking agent for Mr.
Leavitt), Robert Grau, Leander Richardson and George R. Miner,

:

LEGITIMATE,

MO

INDECENT SHOWS.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The

members

"Potash

B. L. Bernays, the general presH representative for the Serge dc Dlaghlloff Ballet Russe.

an engagement of two weeks
at the Century In January, is grabbing magazine space over two months In advance of the
advent of the attraction. Two weeks' showing, ending with Monday, included a cover
and three Inside pages of the magazine of
the New York Evening Post, a cover of the
Independent and two page* of "Vanity Fair."
In addition to this, there wan an art exhibit
of the sketoheB for the srenery done by Leon
Bsknt for the production, which ran for ten
days at Charles Scribner's Soob.

which

Is

to play

Harry Klein put over a nifty Wednesday
when be planted a story to the effect AladThe yarn was
din's Lamp failed to work.
worth while, because of the association of the
lamp's prowess In fiction, coupled with the
fact the application In this case wus the cause
of a utage wait In "Chin Chin."

The committee for the Stage Children's
Fund benefit, which will be held at the Comedy Sunday evening, Dec. 20, includes Mrs.
Millie Thorne, Mathilde Cottrelly,
Starr, Josle Saddler, Julia Marlowe.

William

Bernard,

A.

and

Brady

Frances
Barney

Willis

P.

Sweatman.

"When

the Young Vine Blooms" was given
performance at the Garden theatre
Rehearsals are now under way
Saturday.
for "The Weavers," which will have Its first
performance there Dec. 14.
last

its

Stewart Balrd left "To-night's the Night"
Saturday In St. Louis to return to New York
to start rehearsals in "Sybil," the new Sanderson Brian-Cawthoro starring piece.

Edgar Smith

is

Deslys, Harry Fox, Harry
Joseph Santley, Frank Lalor,
Doyle
and
Dixon,
Tempest and
Sunshine, Justine Johnstone, Florence
Morrison, Marion Harris, Eva Francis,
Walter Wills and an Hawaiian sextette.
Pilcer,

NEWARK'S LAST SEASON.
Newark, Dec.

will mark the passing of
Newark theatre under the management of Hyde & Behman. The house

This season

playing combinations at a $1 top
and doing a very good business.
The theatre property was purchased
early this year by the Market & Bever
Realty Co., which is composed of Max
and Edw. Spiegel, Mitchell Mark and
is

scale

Henry Waterson.
This company is

to wreck the building after the present season and erect
a theatre on the site along the lines of
the Strand, New York, which they also
control.

to

Josephine Victor
and Walter Hampden
will play the leads in Eugene Walter's "Just
a Woman," which opens In Stamford, Conn.,

Monday.
Hamilton Owens hap resigned as the dramatic editor of the Press and has accepted a
position as special writer on the Evening
Mall.

Louis Edgard has been engaged by Grace
George for her Playhouse company to appear
In "Major Barbara."

Alexander Salvlnl will be with the
Hackett-Vlola Allen Shakesperlan

1.

the

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.
"The Bird of Paradise" is running

atmosphere.

Mrs.

Gaby

cludes

revise "The Blue Paradise" for that piece to be presented In England.
He will have to eliminate the German

to big business at the Cort.

"So Long

Letty" opened to a capacity house Sunday night at the Savoy with indications
pointing to a profitable week.
"The
Battle Cry of Peace" film at the Columbia is doing nicely, while the stock

company

at the Alcazar, offering

"Kick

In" for the third consecutive week,
holding up to expectations.

is

James K.

The

SHOWS

special matinee

which wns

to

have been

given of "Alone at Last" at the Shubert was
postponed until next week.

May Irwin

returns to New York next week
"Xi Washington Square," nt the Standard.

'The Devil's Garden" will follow "Rolling
Stones" In at the Harris in four weeks.
"Automobile
the

Week"

Hippodrome the

will

first

bo

week

celebrated
in

at

January.

CORT BACKING "DARKYDOM."
Philadelphia, Dec.

When

the all-colored

Orleans, Dec. 1.
The National Grand Opera Co. is
attracting a large quota of music lovers, while the business at the other
local houses continues along satisfactory lines.
"Potash and Perlmutter"

up to expectations, and the
Dauphine business is keeping up splen-

is

show "Darky-

living

At the Greenwald the attendance has
picked up somewhat.

LAUDER'S 3-ACT PLAY.

ordered the closing, to reproduce the
for

a

Broadway

theatre,

New

York.
Mr. Cort had the company booked for
a

tour of his circuit in the west, but

after looking

over

it

cluded he might

York

in

make

this
it

go

city conin

New

for a run.

GABY SHOW OPENS.
Philadelphia, Dec.

A

has had everything connected with it
written by Harry Lauder.
William Morris is looking about to
secure a cast of Scotch players for the
production, which is expected to be
shown during January.
Mr. Lauder will keep on traveling,
not taking part in the piece.

1.

Look.
Listen," with words
;.nd music by Irving ficrlin, with Gaby
Dcslys, opened at the Forrest theatre

three-act Scotch play with music

The show looks

as

though

it

would duplicate the success in New
York of the previous Dillingham productions. "Chin
Chin" and "Watch

Your Step."
The New York opening depends on
the manner in which the piece cuts
down, but it is generally conceded it
will open on Broadway at the Globe
Christmas week.
The complete cast of principals in-

the

Perlmutter"

southern
have been

served with their notices and the piece
will close in New Orleans Saturday.
"Some Baby," with Jefferson De Angelis, closes in Atlantic City tomorrow

The

night.

company was to have
Montauk theatre en-

closed with the

gagement

in Brooklyn, but a good
week's business there gave the management courage to continue for two additional weeks.
The second company presenting "A
Full House" closes its tour in New Haven tomorrow night.

"Lady Luxury" closed

Baltimore, Dec.

The

1.

local billposters have organized

now known as Local No. 36 of
the International Alliance of Bill Posters and Billers of the LTnited States
and are

The

element of the population

7.)

Philadelphia to know that their fair city hat
the distinction of being the only city

of

in the United States in which immoral,
degrading and obscene stage performances in a burlesque theatre are given.
The following order was issued
Nov. 17 by the Bureau of Police of

Philadelphia:

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
BUREAU OF POLICE,
PHILADELPHIA.
November

General Order No. 216.

— Immoral

In re

Performances

In

17, 1915.

Theatres:

The Act of April 13, 1911. makes It unlawany person to give or participate In, or
for the owners of any building to permit, any

ful for

theatrical or vaudeville exhibitions of obscene,
indecent, sacrilegious, or Immoral nature, or
such as might tend to corrupt morals. The
following may be regarded as immoral and

where

naked.

in sight.

Indecent
I.
The appearance on the stage of any theatre of a female performer in nude or seminude condition, with the body or lower limbs

II.
The exhibition of any picture of a female performer, outside or inside of any part
showing the performer in an Indecent or suggestive pose, or costumed In any
manner not permitted on the stage.
III.
The portrayal of a dope fiend, whether
In the act of taking a hypodermic Injection,
inhaling or taking dope, or In the use in any
manner of dope intended to show the effect of
the drug on a human being.
IV. Using on the stage of any Indecent,
profane or Immoral language, Joke or story.
V. The portrayal of any moral or sex de-

of a theatre,

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec.

With a

sell-out since the

1.

opening of

Chicago engagement at the Illinois
Sunday night Ziegfeld's "Follies" looks
like a big box office winner. The local
critics predicted big things for the show
at the box office.
"Nobody Home" opened Sunday at
the Princess and did big business, notwithstanding "The Follies" packed them
in and got the critics for the "first
its

night."

"The Lilac Domino" did well on its
opening at the Garrick Sunday but
fared the same fate as "Nobody Home"
from the

The

local

VI.
Patrolmen will notify the manager or
proprietors of all theatres on their beats to
discontinue any of the above, or any other
acts that are of an Indecent, obscene or immoral nature, and, If they persist In giving
such performances, warrants are to be sworn
out for the arrest of any person giving or participating In such exhibitions, and the owners
of any building or premises, permitting such
exhibitions.
By Order of

JAMES ROBINSON,

Superintendent

Approved

ROBERT

D.

DRIPPS,

Director.

116TH STREET IN STOCK.

Barker company in
"Androcles and the Lion" inaugurated
its

generate.

critics.

Granville

engagement

at

Powers Mon-

The returns indicate a prosperous engagement.
"It Pays to Advertise" is about the
oldest show in town, and while its returns have slumped off compared with
the first months it continues to attract
reasonably well.
Otis Skinner is doing fairly well on
his final and third week. George Arliss
and Co. follow the Skinner players at
the Blackstone.
Grand opera is doing very big at the
Auditorium.
"The Birth of a Nation" is now the
only high-priced film attraction in town
since "The Battle Cry of Peace" with-

drew from the Loop. The former is
doing profitably at the Colonial.
"His Majesty Bunker Bean" (Taylor
Holmes) is doing remarkably well at
the Cort.

The Saxe
given up

all

116th

Street

has

theatre

show ideas excepting stock

which it has tried before. The stock
policy has ousted the legitimate combination proposition, first tried out at
the house

the owner,

by John Cort, and
M. H. Saxe.

later

Saxe has also taken over Keeney's
Third Avenue theatre and will install
the Hackett Musical Stock in the house.

ROADS LOOKING FOR BUSINESS.
The road managers with New York
have been besieged of

offices

representatives

of

railroads

with

late

from

book of

Foot" about Jan.

"Little
15.

to have the
Miss Rabbit

The company

will

be then gathered and the production
placed in rehearsal. The piece is due
for presentation about March 1.

1.

John Kellerd plans to open a new
company out of New York around New

He

Year's.

has sent instructions to a

agency to comb the town for ac-

local

tors to join.

ARTHUR LAMB'S SHOW.
Chicago, Dec.

"SOME PARTY" REHEARSING.

first meeting was held Sunday
the Gaycty Theatre building and the
following officers were elected: Dan

into rehearsal

Marks, president; William E. Meyers,

The

vice-president: Charles Clark, financial
secretary; William Furman. business
agent, and John G. Kerman. sargeantat-arms.

Eddie Garvey.
Hoban.

W.

S.

cast

all

over the country soliciting business.
Several have been forced to come
many miles to secure business which
has been very bad for the railroads,
owing to the lack of road shows.
One large road had both its western
and southern theatrical representatives
in N'pw York this week.

Chicago, Dec.

"MISS RABBIT FOOT" IN JAN.
revised

by

KELLERD COMBING CHICAGO.

and Canada.
in

(Continued from page

in IndianapoTuesday.
A "turkey" musical show taken out
by the Allen Attractions Co. last week
closed Saturday with the producer no-

lis

Klaw & Erlanger expect

Baltimore Billposters Organize.

.Mup.

tonight.

NEW ORLEANS.

New

dom," headed by Miller and Lyles,
closed here, it was said John Cort ha'l

show

IN

didly.

1.

and

of

day night with a fashionable opening.

company.

In

:

"Some Party" went
Wednesday of this week.

Cullen's

includes

Tom

Walter Lawrence,
Waters and Stekla

It is a musical farce and will open
Christmas week out of town.

1.

Arthur Lamb's in town completing
arrangements for a Chicago premiere
of his new musical comedy, "The Sunset Town," around Jan. 1.

One
being

of the Loop theatres is
negotiated for by Lamb

now

backers.
If

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

and

VARIETY

London, Nov. 15.
Varibtt was the only paper to announce Sir Herbert Tree would not be
seen at His Majesty's this year, although every London paper had various
announcements to the contrary. It

may now

be said Sir Herbert will not
appear at His Majesty's until next autumn, when he will be seen in "The
Aristocrat" by Louis N. Parker.
Albert de Courville announces he has
secured "The Show Shop," and has an
option on "Under Fire" from the
By way of offset he will send
States.
to New York next autumn an all-Engbook, music, players and
lish revue
beauty chorus to be of exclusively BritThe tentative title of the
ish origin.
new revue to be produced at the Hippodrome during Christmas week »s
"Stick at Nothing." It will be written
by de Courville and Wal Pink, with
music by Herman Darewski.

Home Town

put into effect in relation to the late

—

Harold Chapin born in America of
American parents, who was recently
killed in action.
A committee has been
formed to give a "Harold Chapin Memorial Performance" Dec. 12 at a West
End theatre. Four one-act Chapin
plays will be given. In a letter Marie

Tempest asks

may

be permitted to lay a little wreath on the
grave of one "who was a poet as well
as a wit, and/ above all, delightfully

human and

she

that

lovable."

James.

On

the

Monday

following

Matheson Lang will reVive "The
Merchant of Venice" at this theatre,
which will be the only Shakespearean production running in the West
End. January 1 Matheson Lang will
open his season at the Strand theatre
with "The Sword Player," by William
Devereux, while on the same evening
Sir George Alexander produces at the
St.

James a new four-act comedy en"The Basker," written by Mrs.

Mclntyre

ushered in.
edy in course of production three different times on reports from the Shubert offices, the trouble has been to
obtain a cast that would carry the show.
the

company

is

finally

The revue "The Whirl

of the

Town,"

which formed the Christmas production
the Palace, Manchester, last year
and had a long successful run at that
city, will be presented at the Palladium
every afternoon and twice nightly from
Nov. 29 and will remain in the bill for
several weeks. The revue has been
brought up to date. The chief part will
again be played by Wilkie Bard, supported by Daisy Wood, Joan Hay, Fred
Barnes and Charles Hart.
at

Dec.

sur-

wound

was the owner of the first billposting plant in Indiana and owned the

lieved

he

member

He was

an

of the Strollers.

Los Angeles, Dec.

spectacle of two new
Cincinnati at the same time

presented this week.
"Very Good
Eddie," the farcical "Over Night," set

It

is

The Savoy Producing Co. is going to
send out "Two Is Company" for a road
tour, opening in Brooklyn at Teller's
Shubert
theatre
Christmas
Week.
Amelia Stone and Armand Kaliz will
have the principal roles in the reorganized cast.
ILL.

J. J. Shubert is confined to his home
because of illness. The manager had
not been at his office for about thre?
days up to Wednesday.

*

in

William Brummell, playing the lead
the vaudeville sketch, "The Dere-

Boston Next for "Magdalene."
The next town "The Eternal Magdalene" makes will be Boston.
This

move is not contemplated for some
time as it is doing a good business in
New York, especially on. the last half
of each week.
Boston is the home of Julia Arthur,
its star.

"Katinka" Opens at Morristown.
Arthur Hammerstein musical
production of "Katinka" was due to
open at Morristown, N. J., last night

died

lict,"

in

Gary,

made

suddenly of heart trouble
Brummell
Nov. 26.

Ind.,

home

his

Chicago,

for

member

of the

in the

five

Bismarck Hotel,

years.

New

He was

He was

financial difficulties.

Otto Thieme, the comedian with the
Piccolo Midgets, died of neoplasm of
the brain Nov. 26, at Bellevue Hos-

He was 36 years
He was an

pital.

Germany.
longed
Union.

the

to

White

old, born in
Elk and beRats Actors'

Mrs. Charles Monaghan, wife of
Charles E. Monaghan (Amusement
Garden and Theatre, New Brunswick,
N. J.) died Nov. 24 in that city after
an illness of 10 days.

Bedford lodge of

in

G. A. Patz, formerly leader of the
Fitchburg Band and conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, died
Tuesday, at the age of 82, in New York.
He is survived by a wife and six daughA daughter is the wife of Emile
ters.

Bohm.

Winona

Ella

Pattee, wife of Colonel

manager and owner

Pattee,

Mrs. Julia Cabot Fox, an actress in
former days and widow of Joseph W.
Fox, died Nov. 24 in Brooklyn. She
was 74 years old, and is survived by
three daughters.

a

apparently good
health up to the day of his demise.
Elks.

of Old

Thomas
ters

Kiernan, of Kiernan, Wal-

and Kiernan, died recently

home

at his

Brooklyn.
Before entering
vaudeville,
the deceased was stage
manager for "Flordora."
in

Louisa G. Davis, mother of Benj. G.
Davis (president of Frank Hayden,
Inc., theatrical costumers), died Nov.
7 in Atlantic City.

James Howell, father of Jim Howell
(Ward and Howell), died Nov. 24 in
Long Branch, N. J. He was 63 years

died Sunday, Nov.
Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln,
Neb., where the act was playing at the

old.

The remains were interred
time.
Westchester, O.

Charles Bornhaupt's mother died ot
pneumonia, Nov. 26, in Brussels (Bel-

Soldier

27, in

Fiddlers,

St.

in

gium).

La

Belle Irene (Mrs.

Irene

Wood-

ward), the original tatooed lady, and

mother of George E. Woodward, Jr.,
known as George E. Barnes, of Barnes
and West, died recently at her home in
Philadelphia.
She was 53 years old.

Tom McMahon, a brother of Gladys
Clark (Clark and Bergman), died last
week

in California.

Irving Berlin's sister died Monday.

The

la Affectionate

Memory

of

2).

Quitting "Abe & Mawruss."
Mme. Mathilde Cotrelly is to leave

& Mawruss"

The W.

€Mt
W.

at the Lyric Dec. 10.

€. $age

R. A. U. No.

Harkins traveling stock
which will play through the West
Indies and Panama during the coming
winter, has gone into rehearsal and will

7M

24, 1115

S.

set sail shortly for the South.

be-

because of

'Frisco.

COMPANY" AGAIN.

SHUBERT

himself

killed

1.

Williams, who opened here
stock star at the Burbank, was a decided disappointment,
partly
due to the piece, "Captain
Sparks."
Both play and star were "panned" unmercifully by the local critics.

J. J.

week with a

head.

ceived in San Francisco. He was formerly stage manager at the Alcazar,

as a

IS

his

La.,

Hattie

Monday

in

Jack Ellicot died at Napoleanville,
Nov. 6, according to a report re-

to

is

Francisco, one day last
bullet

Died Nov.
1.

The unusual
is

two

IN CINCY.

Cincinnati,

plays in

left

BOTH "PANNED."

"Abe

TWO OPENINGS

a widower and

Q. C. de Wolfe, a brother to Elsie
and Edgar S. de Wolfe, was found
dead in Greenlawn Cemetery, San

viving sons, one a Chicago physician.

play the "girl."

(Dec.

Charles Hawtrey produced a new
one-act play by B. Macdonald Hastings
entitled "Q," at the Coliseum Nov. 22.

a brief illness with meningitis.

He was

called

titled

Clifford Mills.

St.

Eddie E. Page (Foy and Page) died
Nov. 24 of acute appendicitis in the
He was 41 years
Flower Hospital.
old and had been known in the West
as Eddie Erb of Erb and Stanley. A
committee from the White Rats Actors
Union, of which he was a member, attended the services which were held in
St. Malachi's Church.

are

are to produce "The
after the new year
This is the musical com-

rehearsal Frances Demarest

Nov. 26 at

57, after

active

from Brazil"

for

died

at the time of his death.

•THE GIRL" LATER.
is

Ellis

Eliss oper«f house at Rensselaer, Ind.,

The Shubcrts
Girl

S.

Ellis

pleasing.

"TWO

Sir George Alexander will withdraw
"The Big Drum" Dec. 4 from the St.

Leila

H.

J.

or of parsons not diroctly conuctod with theatrical*
centa a line (seven words).
minim u m , S1.7S (Vi loch, not over 3 Mnee). One Inch, tJJS. Larger

M

Luke's Hospital, Chicago, at the age of

—

When
particularly gracious idea will be

"My

and

Girl," at the

and

fttfa

la,
••tr.)

Grand. Both
had their premiers before reaching
here.
"Very Good Eddie" was taken
off for repairs, so this week is practically its big town opening.
Cincinnati critics did not warm up
to the "Eddie" play. Some said Jerome
Kern's music sounded like the stuff
he has written before. There is a sameness about certain songs in "My Home
Town Girl" that is, they sound like
musical comedy of years ago.
John

Hyams

i—da, relatives

of h
for at

(Notice
of
_

wUI he

to melody, is' at the Lyric,

—

A

OBITUARY

LON lit N

IN

11

Our

sincere

sympathy

to his family

and

Is

extended

relatives

VARIETY

12

Arnaut Broa

NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER

BILLS

6)

In Vaacierille Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Daily.
(All houses opea (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatre* listed as "Orpheuiu" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheuia Circuit. Thestres with "S-C" snd "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") sre on
the Sullivaa-Coasidiae Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

GLOBE

York.

PALACE

(orph)

Fklyn A Green

LeRoy Talma A B
Marie Norstrom

Florence Roberts Co
Els A French
Norton A Lee
Kathleen Clifford
Frank North Co
Meehsn's Dogs

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Sawyer A Harcourt
May Robson Co

Van A Schenck
Hussey A Boyle
Moon A Morris
Cameron Slaters
Carl McCullough
"Clown Seal"
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

5 Belmonta
John Cutty

GREELEY

"Songland"
(loew)
Mandevllle

Bessie

Bert Earle Co
"Persian Garden"
Fox A Wells

Wynn

Mercedea
Hussey A Boyle
Oeo East Co
(ubo)

Henry Lewis

B

2d half

Relnold Co

Scott A Keane
Fltsgersld A Marshall
Celts Bros

Bee Ho Gray
The Wilts

PROCTOR'S 125TH
White A Victoria
Fsyden O'Brien 3
Lester A Moure
Musical Christies
Williams A Stewart
Max Rogers Co
Innes

Booth

A Ryan
A Leander
2d half

Gliding O'Mears

Fagg A White
"Marked Money"
Rsnd A Pell
Marie Hart
Musical Hodges
"Curse Jack Dalton"

PROCTOR'S 68TH

Fsgg A White
Brennan A Carr
Marguerite A 0111
"Curse Jsck Dalton"
Musical Hodges
2d hslf

White A Victoria

Cathrlne Chaloner Co

Dunlay A Merrill
fiflx Serenaders
Jsck George

PIckard'a Seals
AMERICAN (loew)
Tossing Austins
Colemsn Goetz

Marco Twins

Roy L Royce
Lambertl
Miller A Callahan
John T Doyle Co

Prim
McDonald Trio

Polly

2d half
Jettera A Rogers
Folly Sis A LeRoy

"He She A Him"
Won F Meyers
Ford A Truly

fill)

PLAZA

Everett

»n

fill)

Mons Herbert
Browning A Morris
Ed Blondell Co
Miller A Callahan
Llbby A Barton

fill)

LINCOLN
Falls

A

(loew)

Falls

Jeanne LaTour
Anderson A Burt
Blxley A Lerner

The Berrens
2d half
Hurst A Hurst

B

Kelly Forest
Flo Irwin Co
Great Johnson

(loew)

Weston A Leon

7TH AVE

(loew)

A Robinson
Lopes A Lopez
Nelson A Kennedy
"He She A Him"
Larry Comer
Klnkald Kilties
Leonard A Hughes
Great Johnson
2d half
Pearl A John Regay
Grannls A Grannls
LaHart Troupe

Nicholas

Bisters

Marshall A Trlbble
"Evil Hour"
Cspt Bsrnet A Son

A

Falls

Falls

(loew)

2d half
The Parshleys

Chas Mason Co

Danny Slmmona
(Two to fill)
Albany, N. Y.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
The Gladiators
Perry A Hesth

PROCTOR'S
Musical Bros
Rose Berry
Knight A Sswtelle
"A Straight"

Werner Amoros Tr

Chung Hwa 4
Weadick A Ladue
2d half

Adele
Duffy A Montague

"Discontent"

Grace La Rue
Kramer A Morton
Robbie Gordone

Mr A Mrs B GUmore
Dancing Mars
Fenton A Green
"Song Doctor"

(ubo)

Castellane
Foley A O'Neill

Alleatewa, Pa.

ORPHEUM

Mr A Mrs Wilde

(ubo)

Kennedy A Kramer

Gllfoll

A Aloda

Hazel

Co

Howard Klbbel A H
Hunting A Francis
Adelaide Hermann Co

BUSHWICK

Reed

Roth A Bates
Cooper A Rlcardo
(Three to fill)

Lockhardt A Leddie

(ubo)

Kurtls' Roosters
Kelt A De Mont
Pruett Co
Marie Pltzglbbon
Lillian Kingsbury
Fields A Halllday
Lily Langtry Co

"The Claim Agent"
Plaano A Bingham
"Betting Bettles"
2d half

Elwood

Billy

R

Hodge Co
Kenny A Hollls
Emmctt Welch Co

Wm

Co

Donahue A Stewart
Amoros Sisters

II

Alton.

111.

HIPPODROME

(wva)

Callste Conant
Nt-UHS A Eldrld
2d half
Evans A Sister

(loew)
Marshall A Trlbble

Frankle Fay

Cunningham & Clem

"The NlRht Clerk"
Appleten, Wis.
BIJOU (wva)
Box Car Trio

"Evil Hour"

(One

Svengall

Watson

"Doctor's Orders"

Harry Brcen

(Two

to nil)

BOULEVARD

to

fill)

by

Una Clayton Co
Antrim A Vale
"Night with Poets"

Caleaaw.

MAJESTIC

(orph)
Valeska Suratt Co
Belle Blanche
Mexican Orchestra
Andy Rice
The Volunteers

Great Dunnlger Co
Little Elk Co
Murphy A Lochmar
Rice Elmer A Tom

2d half

A Grovlnl
Dawson A Gillette
Clayton A Lennle

C & F Usher
Beaux Arts
Eddie Carr Co

"Village Choir"

Gaudschmldts

Gregolre A Elmlna
Knight Trio
Qulnlan A Richards

Wm

Moss Empires and Variety

that over visited the British lales.
V. A. tour December Sixth, under the direction of
No Vacancies.

White's Circus

Cleveland.

KEITH'S

B.

(ubo)

The Scbmettans
Warren A Conley
Maryland Singers
Alan Brooks Co
"Red Heads'

PRISCILLA

(sun)

Flying Lordons
Cavalloa Circus
to All)
(sc

A

abc)

Jack BIrchley

Vsn A Hazen
Allen A Francis
Getting Her Rights
Moore O'Brien A McC
Schwartz Co

McKOWEN.

Louis De Foggl

Aaa

Crawford A Broderlck

Lew Dockatader
Chip A Marble

Arber, Mleh.

MAJESTIC

HIP (loew)
Juggling Nelson
Melody Four

(ubo)

2d half

"Woman

H

De

Detroit.
COLUMBIA (aun)

"On the Veranda"
Eddie Foyer
2 Bryants
(One to fill)

Read A Kelly
E A E Adair
Mermaida

Battle Creek, Mlea.

Criterion 4

Louis London

John P Wade Co

A Galvln
"Dream or Orient"
Kelly

2d half
Cheaters Dogs
Boudlnl Bros
"Midnight Motorists"
dhibers A Keefe

Wsrd

Bar

Bell

A Wsrd

City, Mlea.

BIJOU (wva)
Ford A Hewitt
Correlll A Olllette
Sumlko Co
Cameron A Gaylord
Russell Bros A M
2d half
Baruafan-nnsa, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville

split)

1st half

"Yankee" A "Dixie"
Harris A Mannlon
Alan Dlneheart Co
Du For Boys
"Cabaret Girls"
BleeaalBsrtea, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Tickets Please"
2d half

Krcmka Broa
Erabs A Alton
"Flirting

Widow"

Dunbar A Turner
Cycling McNutts

Beotea.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Beeman A Anderson
Henry O Rudolph

OLYMPIC

to

C E Evans Co
Derkins' Dogs
Cantor A Lee

Co

Standlsh Co
6 Stylish Steppers

(One

Joseph Howard Co

I

McVlCKER

(sun)

BarUaartoa, la.
(wva)

Joe Kennedy

Leo Pleraantl
Abbott

A

Mills

Roy A Arthur

to

(loew)

Lee Barth

S Statues
5 A K Morton
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Mr A Mrs Allen

Coakley Hanvey A
Sllber A North
KEDZIE (wva)

Marimba Maniacs

Ioleen

Singing 5
Billy Clark

Vera Berliner
Dolan Lenbarr Co
Hippodrome 4
Bert Wheeler 3

Tr
Walton A Brandt

Nettle Carroll

Sisters

Cedar Rapids,

MAJESTIC

la.

(wva)

3 English Girls

Lew Wells
"His Dream

Girls"

Boobe A Dale
Bessie Browning
Gallagher A Carlln
Merles Cockatoos
2d half
Kelso Broa
Kenny A La France
Nell Abel
Mttton A De Long Sis
Willing Bently &
"Trained Nurses"

W

Champaign,

ORPHEUM

111.

(wva)

Orvllle Stamm
Sam S'urazal Co

Frank Terry
Norton A Karl
Everett'a Circus

Don Fulano
A Dooley

Alfred

I

B

Sisters

2d half
Spencer A Williams
Tate's Fishing

(wva)

Bowman

Bros

"Haberdashery"
2d half
lolern

Sisters

Madam C Ohrman
Jack Gardner

Mr A Mrs H Emmctt
Barto A Clark
WINDSOR (wva)
Hubert Dyer Co

C &
Felix

M Dunbar

A Barry Girls

Senator F Murphy
Loos Bros Song Revue
2d hnlf

"Junior Follies"

(

scAabc)

Duuaaae,

in.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Gedwln
Kenny A La France
Hallen A Hunter
Thee thrift Co
Willing Bently A
Royal Gascognes
2d half
(Others to

Plstel

(wva)
A Dean
Dsvs Rsphael Co
Dora Pel le tier
Bobker'a Arabs
2d hslf

Bunth A Rudd
Cleveland A Dowry
National City 4

(One to

fill)

AMERICAN

(sun)

Walton A Vivian

A Sylvsney

(One

Co

Ethelyn Clark
Ooaaetl BlonTu, la.
NICHOLA3 (wva)

Leo A Chapman
Chabot A Dixon
Dalian.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

USA

Wright A Dietrich
Emmett De Voy Co
Elinor A Williams
The Sultanas

JEFFERSON

(inter)

Reno
Nesbltt A Zoe
John Delraoria

5 Satsudss
2d half
Lyle A Harris

W

fill)

Hill

Lew

Boelger Brothers
Miss

WILSON

MILES

DeKock Troupe
The Gregory's
Daily a Goldberg
Mr A Mrs M Murphy

6 Fultons

Keystone Trio

Landry Bros
Morgan A Morgan
Madam C Ohrman

Freddy James
Dorothy Herman
Kilkenny Four
(Two to HI)

Neffsky Troupe
Trl-otate Four

(Two

fill)

Flying Martins
ORPHEUM (loew)
Colonist Quintette

Harry Sterling
Jules Levy Family
Wright A Davis

Mrs Frank Farnum
to

Mar-

ry?"
Berger
Mason A Keelsr

Slg Franz Troupe
Mystic Bird

B Mack Co

Morton A Olaes
Kay Samuels

Berns

Duncan A Holt
Mr A Mrs Emmett
2d half
Asorla

Butte, Mont.

Montgomery

Orth

Nap

Wm

Delate.

Ethel Hopkins

"Which Shall

LAM

Hunting
Leon Co
Leo Beers

GRAND

AMERICAN (wva)
6 Military Dancers

EMPRESS (sc&abc)
Powell'a Minstrels

Van Dalle

M

Madame

fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bertie Ford
Albert A Irving

Wm Do Hollls Co
C arm 11 ley's Dogs
Yvonne

Grace Cameron
2d half
Royal Qsacognes
Chris Richards
Gallagher A Carlln
Angelo Weir A D
Li bon a tl
Metropolitan Dancers

Max Bloom

Col ananas

Ergotti's Lilliputians

Little

2d hslf
Taylor A Arnold
Paul Bowena

(Two

5'

Davis Castle 3

Grace De Winters
Catalano A Fiber
Junior Revue

fill)

OARRICK

2d half

Walsh A Pblnk
Byam York A Faye

na Fairwtather

Konghue A Haw
(One to till)

Fanton's Athletes

Pearl Davenport
Geo Lee A Girls

fill)

Oelasnela, Ms.
STAR (wva)
Avondon Prince 3
Archer A Carr
(One to fill)

(orph)

G Hoffmann Co

Proposes"

Serrla

Mabel Berra
Ahearn Troupe
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Claremont Broa

PALACE

Buffalo
S'HEA S (Ubo)
Loughlln'a Dogs
Walter Brower
White A Clayton

beauties

California

Paul Bowens

Detroit,
(eke)

College Capers
Philippine Artolse

MILES

ORPHEUM (wva)
Redulngton A Grant
"lango Shoes"

Kartelll

Ameta

(One

Monka

Mignonette Kokin
Hooney A Bent
Elsie Faye 3
Garcinettl Bros

TEMPLE

Sales

Whlnthrop A Bonn

Controlling Circuit of

JAMES

Co

Lytell

Ray Conlln

A

Walter C Kelly
"Bank'a Vs Million"
Galleiti's

Reed Bros

Gautler's 8hop
EMPRESS (scAabc)

Prelle's Dogs
(Two to fill)

(ubo)

KEITH'S (ubo)

Savoy A Brennan
Wilton Lackeys Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry

2d hslf

The Sheldons
Bradley A Norrls

HILDRED EMMETT

"September Morn"

DE KALB (loew)
Josephine Cathryn
Tho Doughertys
Hal Stevens Co
Ford A Truly
"Ships Pass In Night"
Capt Barnet A Son

Lillian

2d half
Capitol City 3
Sylvester A Vance

OKrflEUM

Bert Wheeler 3

DeMlchelle Bros
Csrtmell A Harris
Matthews A Alshayne

Gruet A Gruet
6 Song Birds

Sllblnl

Hawthorne A lnglia
Toga A Geneva

2d half

WARWICK

"Soldier Men"
Pllcer A Douglas
Hsl Stevens Co
Blxley A Lerner

Emma Cams

Wlemers A Burke
Anker 3

Lucas A Lucille
Ernest Evans Co

Misses

ill.

EMiJ Kiiaa (wva)
Swaina Animals
Violet McMillan
Coakley Hanvey A D
"Springtime"
Cycling McNutts
2d half
Wilfred Dubois
Willing A Jordon
Burke A Burke
Hippodrome 4
Hanlon Bros

Conant

Callste

(Eight to

Rawson A Clsrs
Browning A Morris
Henry A Llzel

Oscar Lorraine
2d half
Frankle Fay

Harry

Ofcnttnnasaga, Tean.

CAM
Princess

Jerome A Walker

Marron A LeMarr
Tango Chief
Helen Shlpman
Harriet Marlotte Co
Weaton A Leon

PROSPECT

fill)

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Mr A Mrs Esmonde

Millard Broa

PLAZA

to

Landry Bros
Dunbsr

"All for a Kiss"

fill)

Harry Cooper Co

to

W.

2d half

(One

White

(Two

BIGGEST HIT OF ANY AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIAL ACT

Flo lrwln Co
Csstlno A Nelson

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

concluding third tour of

Bert Sheppard Co

Elsie

MARYLAND

Marion Weeks

Assisted

F Meyers

(One to

Laurence A Laurence
Ford A Ramaey

fill)

(wra)

2d half

HUGH J. EMMETT

(loew)

Beatrice Herford
Dlero
Harry Glrard Co
Bankoff A Girlie

"Ships Psss In Night"

Baltimore.

M

LaHart Troupe

to

Ernie A Ernie
3 Peronees
2d half

fill)

Stevens A Falke
"Live Wires"
Harry Jolson
Corr Thomas 3

Dooley

A Hayes
Newsboys afextet
DeWar's Circus
(One to fill)

H

Frances Nordstrom Co
Schooler A Dickinson
Mclntyre A Heath

Prevost A Brown
Georgia Earle Co

llallen

S A

Julia Curtis

Mons Herbert

Gallon

Wm

(6-7)

Gordon A Rica

Kartell!

2d half

NATIONAL

(Inter)

Sylvester Schaeffer
PALACE (loew)

Frazer Bunce A

(loew)

MAJESTIC

Empire Comedy 4

Larry Comer

Kerne A Williams
David S Hall Co
Reed A Reed
Carl A Belmont
(One to fill)

(One

Peer Bros

to

(loew)

Eckhoff A Oordon
Harriet Marlotte Co

Lambertl
Nelson A Kennedy

Lang A Coulter

to

AVENUE

tubo)

Jerome A Carson
Hay E Ball
Byron A Langdon
Orange Packers
Al Lydell Co
Valerie Bergere Co
Felix Adler Co
Diamond A Grant
inar,

Leo Barth

(One

PIEDMONT (ubo)
Merle A Delmar

Dixon Sisters

Wood A Msndevllle

Rawaon A Clare
Marron A LaMar
"Cloaks A Suits"
(Two

Shirley
Olive Vail Co
Hufford A Chain
Bouncers Circus

Sylvester Schseffer
2d hslf

Jeanne LaTour

Juliet

2d half
Frankle James

Adler Co

Charlotte, N. C.

POLl'S (ub_,
A Lambert
John L Kearney Co

Herman A

Trumpeters

Military Dancers

Hyman

Stanley

2d half

Gordon Bros A Walton
Barnes A Barron
Holmes A Holliston
Elsie White

The Psrlows
(One to fill)

American

Briaajenort, C

KEITHS

fill)

2d half
Martini A Troyae
Florence Lorraine

Mllo

The Araleys

to

Neal Abel
"Trained Nui
2d half

Fantona Atnletes
Merles Cockatoos
R i K Henry
"Hla Dream Girls"
Clark A McCullough

(Savannah

S. C.
(ubo)

split)
1st half

(loew)

L A E Drew

Corla A Dlrum
Pauline Saxton

VICTORIA

Howard A Symonds
Jlmmle Fletcher
Edgsr A Ely
Jos K Wstson
Dyer A Fsy

(One to

A O Omera

Burkhart A Kelso
Hanlon Broa

Coleman Goetz
Catharine Hayes Co
Fox A Wells
Marco Twins
Leonard A Hughes
The Psrlows
(One to All)

FULTON

-

Wlnach A Poore

2d half

Castlna A Nelson
The Berrens
Folly Sis A LeRoy
Aerial Eddys

A surer*, I1L
FOX (wva)
J

JAMES

(wva)

Rollo

Jewel Comedy 8
Visions De Art
2d half

(One

L

Trio

Onartewte*.

to All)

A

Leonardl

LINCOLN (wva)
Smith A Glen
Isabella Randolph Co
Roach A McCurdy
"Pepple Revue"

Heuman

Hsl Crane Co
Wilson Bros

Doris's 10 Singers

Harry Breen
Emily Sisters

Llzel

Strsnger"

•Little

Monroe A Msck

Eckhoff A Gordon
Alice Cole
"Doctor's Orders"

Williams A Merrlgan
The Doughertya

Wood A

(loew)

Grannls A Grannls
Willlama A Merrlgan

Hilda 8chnee
Manettl A Sldelll
2d half

Henry A

to Mil)

BIJOU

Rogers A Wood
Howard A Ross
Van A Carrie Avery
Catherine Hayes Co

Morris A Beaaley
"Passion Play"

ROYAL

(One

(loew)

DELANCEY

Monkeys

Everest's

Drew Play

Clayton

ST.

(ubo)

Arthur Huaton Co
Bernard A Scarth
Morton A Moore
Gordon Highlanders

Roy L Royce
Aerial Eddys

Alice Cole

Lewis Belmont A

2d hslf

(Two

A R

Ray Lawrence

Rollo

Tom Kuma
Newhoff A Phelps
Cumbrey A Brown
Orvllle Stamm

Girls"

Roberta Stuart

Marty McHals
8 A H Everett
Edgar A Ely
Lorens A Fox

Atlanta, Ga.

FORSYTHE

"Panama

The Arsleys

2d half
Honolulu Duo

2d half
Hilda Schnee
Nelson A Kennedy
Frazer Bunco A M
Klnkald Kilties
John T Doyle Co

A Douglaa
Gaby Broa A Clark
2d half
Manettl A Sldelll
Nevlns A Gordon
Vsn A Carrie Avery
Pllcer

(loew)

Frankle James
Dorothy Burton Co
Wilson Bros

W

New

"Cheyenne Days"
Calgary.
PANTAGES (m)

Felber A Fisher
T A C Breton

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initiala, such ss "Orph," Orphemm
Circuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Office s-"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago) -"M," Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcua Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
V. A.).-"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
(booking through
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered, Most
sxs taken off tke books of the various ageacies Wednesday of the current week published.

ACADEMY

2d half

Kaufman
Ed Oray
Which Shall I Marry?
Jewel Comedy 3
Vernle

"Highest Bidder"
Llghtner A Alex
Dorothy Jardon
Raymond A Caverly
"Bride Shop"

Co

to

fill)

2d half
Frankleno A Vloletta
Bensee Band

Ward A Fay
(Two

to

ant

fill)

St. Loaln. 111.

ERBERS (wva)
Blanchs Sloan
Dunbar A Turner
Burke A Burke
Musical McLarens
2d hslf
Monde A Sells
De Les A Orms
La Frsncs A Bruce
Emmey's Pets

em

Claire,

OKPHEUM

WrigM

Win.

(vrvs)

Hall 4
2d half
Ozella

F

Kennedy A F Paul A
Vrrnoh Co
Eiliaeatea, Can.
(One to fill)
pantages (m)
Mex: o
Deveupert, la.
O'Nell A Wslmsley
COLUMBIA (wva)
Hugo r Koch Co
Ellers Goats
Singing rarson
Brown A McCormlck
The Bresaeas
Salon Singers
Christie

VARIETY
BlkaaH,

Iaa.
(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Hodges A Tynes
2d half
Floreni Trio
Rice A Francis
Gordon Rldrld Co
Briscoe 4

COLONIAL

2d half

Leo Chapman

"All

2d half
2 Georges

Girls

fill)

(ubo)
Great Richards

Merlus
Macart

ft

Parlllo

ft

ft

Bernard

demons
Bradford
Pabrlto

Myers

ft

3 Floods
2d half

Royston Sisters Co
Ed Dowling

la*.

M

half (2-5)

The Coattea
3 Whalens

Kaufman
Ed Gray
Knight Bros A 8aw
Which Shall I Marry? Namba Troupe
Jewel Comedy 3
Hallen A Fuller
"Cheyenne Days"
Tom Nawn Co
Jaek Lewis
Fall Blrart Haas. "Prince Charles"

Verole

BIJOU

(loew)

4 Xylophlends

(Two

to nil)

2d half

Howard ft 8ymonds
T ft C Breton
Rogers Pollock
(One to nil)

_

ORPHEcM

ft

R

W. D.
(scftabc)

Pogarty's Dancers
Techow's Cata

Smith ft Hunter
Lars Larson
2d half
Mile Emerla Co

Belmont

Adams
"The

MAJa&i'lC (ubo)
"September Morn"
ft

2d half
Hewitt

Correlll

ft

Gillette

Sumlko Co
Cameron ft Gaylord
Russell Bros

M

ft

Wla.

IDEA (wva)
Cumbey

ft

Brown

Stroud Trio
2d half
Ethelyn Clark
Box Car Trio

JAB

Ft. De**a, Ihw

to

fill)

2d half
5 Foolish Fellows

Royal Gasoognea

——
ORPHEUM
1

w

(ubo)

Kaufman

Chain
Tom Da vies Co
Spencer ft Williams
Hanlon Bro*
ft

2d half

Dr Raceford

Mason A Murray
" Haberdashery"

Big City 4
Buch Bros

King's Entertainers
DeVar's Circus

(One

to nil)

2d hslf
Csrl A Belmont
Nlebolas A Robinson
David S Hall Co
Helea Sblpsisa
"Perslsn Garden"

oastaa.
MAJESTIC inter)
l

Radium Spectre
Cleo Qascogne
Co- Eds

Homestead •
ladlamapallB.

KEITHS

Fart Wsrts.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Ketchem A Cbeatem
Julls Blanc Co
Belle Bsker
Toots Paka
(ubo)

Weber Sinters
Mae Curtis
Charlotte Co
Harris ft Nolan
Diving Rerlo Girls

2d half
Fogarty's Dancers
Techow's Cats

Smith A Hunter

Graaft Rapid*. Mich

EMPRES8

M

(ubo)

A Dewald

Burkbsrt

Great Howard
8 American Dancers

Allman A Doddy
Balser Sinters

Hasalttoa. O.

GRAND

(nun)
Rosadale Singers
"Detective Keene"

Bruce Morgan A B
Rice Sully A 8
(One to fill)

to Oil)

VIRGINIA (wva)
"Junior

Follies"
2d half

Les Leggetts
Wells Norworth
Reed St John 3

MAJESTIC

(Two to nil)
Jackeaa, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
"The Night Clerk"

SAM 2d

A M

(ubo)

2d half

hslf

JAW

6 Song Blrda
(One to ttll)

ELECTRIC (wva)

Laaalaa;, Mick.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Chester's Dogs

Bron
"Midnight Motorists"
Subern A Keefe
Doudinl

Ward

Bell

ft

Ward

2d half

Clarcmont Pros
Louis London
John P Wade Co
Kelly A Calvin

"Dream

of Orient"

(One

to

(ubo)

(Two

Keno ft ftreen
Aus Woodchoppers
Llama, O.
(sun)

ORPHEUM

Plying Henrys

Kennedy Slaters
Rodney R Nelson Co

Ward

ft

Oirla

to Oil)

2d half
Roaedale Singers
"Detective Keene"

Bruce Morgan ft
Rice *\illy ft S

(One

to

B

Llaeala, Neb.

ORPHEUM
(1M0)

Long Tack Sam Ce
Navasaar Glrla
Hooper ft Cook
Brooks A Dowea
Mr ft Mrs Kelso
Dudley 3
"Telephone Tangle"
ORPHEUM (wva)
Dayton ft Maley
Musical MacLarens
2d hair

Dunn

ft

Rack.

Little

(inter)

Mendelaobn Four

Dow

Dow

ft

Cheebert'a Troupe

(Two

to

Mark

ft

Romer

CRYSTAL (loew)
Park R ft Francis
Graham

ft

Dlka
"Birthday Party"

(Two

to nil)

Gordon Bros

(loew)
ft

K

(Others to III)

Mlaaeaaolla.
ORi'HkiUM
Pekln Myaterlea
Les Yardys

Pannle Van

ft

Mae

Francis

UNIQUE

(ubo)

Earl ft Neal
Big City 4
nil)

2d half
Charlotte Co
Mae Curtis
Diving Berlo Girls

Loo Aagelea.

ORPHEUM

Dainty Marie
Robt L Dalley
Bison City 4

Weston
Mark A Vincent

Falrman

ft

Archer

GRAND (wva)
Gruber ft Kew
Rouble Slmms
Sullivan ft Myers
"So Porch Party"
PALACE

Seymour A Dupree
Wanderers
"Gray A Old Rose"

4

Rice Bros
Ned Norton Girls
Blrknell

Cabela

Glbney

ft

ft

Delata

PANTAGES (m)
"Broadway Revue"
Klna; Thornton Co
Prince

ft

Alexander
Wills

ft

Derrle
Srott
ft

Hassan

Ed Vinton

ft

Buster

split)
1st half

Paul Lavar ft Bro
The Taklness
"Earl

(One to nil)
N.
laataaa.

EMPIRE

Wash

(scftsbc)

<ui)

(Open Sun Mat)
Ed Foy Family
Diamond A Brennan
Flying Wuerntz
Lew Hawkins

PANTAGES

(m)
Bothwell Browne Co
Joe Whitehead

PROCTOR'S

Dancing

Dalys

Hack George
Catherine Chaloner Co
Madden Ford Co
Pickard's 8eals
Mlnetta Duo

LYRIC

Wcadlck A Ladue
Ruth Welles
The Skstella
Fayden OTlrlen 3
Innes ft Rynn
Max Rnaer* Co
Muscatine, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Del

Deity

ft

Jap*

Larry Moylan Co
Taylor ft Arnold
Lea Leggetts
I'd

half

Marble Oems.
Leo Pleraantl
Ija Marr ft Lswranze
Ernest Alvo 3

(Inter)

Co
Kennedy

ft

P

Cevcnne Troupe

Omaha.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sat Mat)
Wilson ft \jf Nore

L

Doll ^o
Sterling
Gliders

Thp

Wllla

ft

II

Wakefield

Chyo
Thomas Egan
I

ft

J

Connelly

EMPRESS

Mab

(wva)

Welsa
Howard Chase Co
John Geleer
ft

Thomas Trio
2d half

Harry Tsuda

Wm

Brandell Co
Harry Jolson
to nil)

ORPHEUM

(scAabc)

AK Holt
Canting Campbella
ft
Rrecn

Chlsholrn

Mayer

(ra)

Olrls

Perlern Sextet
Friend ft Downing
Luckle A Yost

Laypo A Benjamin

Pravldeaea
KEITH'S (ubo)
Palzln Bro*
Kervllle Family
Augusta Clone
Alex Carr Co
Milt Collins

Morin SlHters
Kaufman Bros
Stone ft Hayea
Web«»r Dolan

EMERY

ft

(loew)

Rogers Pollock ft R
Lofkhardt ft I^eddy

(One

to

fill)

2d hnlf
Pel her * Planer
Jlmnile Fletcher
Dyer A Fmv
Jon K Watson
4

Xylophlends

8aa Aataala.
m
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Seven Romas
Bootbby ft Everdeen

Hymack

Grace De Mar
Mrs Oene Hughes A Co
Thos E Murphy Co
"The Debutantes"
••a Dlsma.
PANTAGES (m)
Hardeen

Howard A

Fields

Wests Hawallans

Genevieve

Cliff Co
Mabel Johnson
Sherman Van A Hy
Ben Beyer Co
•aa» rraaHaea.
De Vole A Livingston
ORPHEUM
Olga
(Open Sun Mat)
C Gllllngwater Co
Nonet te
EMPRESS (scAabc) Weber A Fields

3

Romans

Glen Ellison

Bogsrt

Nelaon
ft
Beatrice McKenzle Co
Doyle ft Elaine

Hector
Rosa ft Aahton
Mabatroa
Saarlaaw, Mleh.

FRANKLIN

Maxlne Broa

(ubo)

Boo
Guerro ft Carmen
May Duryea Co
Keno ft Green
Aus Wood choppers
ft

Ballet

Dlvertlsementa

Relne Davles

Gen Bd Lsvlne
Conrad A Conrad
Schlovonl Troupe

The Canalnos

EMPRESS (scAabc)
ft Corbett
Lovett ft Wyatt
Act Beautiful

Ames

Csrew

Ollle

Jack Osrdner

Clifford

Mum ford ft Thompson
Seymour A Robinson
PANTAGES (m)

Tom

Santos A Hayea

Linton Girls
St. J©«> Ma.

CRYSTAL
Lewla

(Inter)

Prosperity 8
Sorority Glrla

A Hume
•h«*#**adT
PROCTOR'S

Stein

Chapln

ft

A Johnny Van Is

Ollle

Ray Monde

Lillian

Burn* ft Klaaen
Roches Monkey Hall

Hayes

Wood

Max Laube

ELECTRIC (wva)
Evelyn A Dolly
(One to nil)
2d half
R M acinar ena

COLUMBIA

POI.I8 (ubo)

(orph)

Mnrle Cahlll
William Morris Co
Nan Halperln
Misses Campbell
Rlfharda ft Kyle
J A E Dooley
Internatlonsl Girl

Aubrey
IMPRESS (wva)
ft

Willing

Jordon

ft

De Lr B ft Orma
Which Shnll 1 Marry?

Emmy'*

"A Straight"
ft Bswtelle
Earl ft Bartlett
7 White Black Blrda
Knight

•eraataa. Pa.

Moore
St. Laala.

Wilson

Bronner

ft

Hatel Mann
ft
Bouncer's Circus
2d half
Musical Bros

3 Bartos

J

Lucille

Csaaell

ft

Ben

Dayton A Maley
Donovon A Lee
Brltt

A

Cervo
Bablna

2d half
Natalie Sisters

Moran Sinters
Powder ft Cappman
Barney Williams Co
Adler

Arlene

ft

Aubrey ft Rlche
Welsh Mealy ft M
Wormwood's Animals
2d hslf

Keely Bros Co
Elklns Pay ft E
Thomas Jackson Co
Bsrr Twlna
Will Oakland Co
College Inn

Peta

La France

.1

Onrmana

1

Rnv«ter * Hurklt ;Willie Zimmerman
"Style Revue"
Hullng'* SnniH
I*sjuI.

OR P» ik I'M
(Open Sun Mat)

ORPHEUM
Cunningham

Cecil

GRAND O || (wva)
Senhurv ft Prlee
F A M Waddell
Hetty Urma
Math Una ft Qlr
JndHon Cole

*1.

••attla

Bruce

ft

2d hnlf
Blanche Sloan
PHI Prultt
Rose ft Moon
Mu««lcnl

Marty M» Hale
Hal Crane Co

m

Patty Broa
Ix>ngworthi

Frank Faye

P

Pair"

ft

Warner ft Palmer
VanDer Koors
Norwood A Hsll
Countess VanDorman

(Fresno

E

Hawthornea' Maids

little

ft

3 Lorettas
Lain Selblnl Co
Martini ft Maxlmilllan

Lohse

I

PANTAGES

6 Water Llllea
2d half
Marlon Dawson

Alice

Co

Onetta
Rossini

Qui Kg ft Nlrkcrson
Lyle ft Harrla

2d half

Elsie Williams

The Sharrocks

EMPRESS

Cbsrley Csse
Bottomley Troupe
Oklaheaaa City, Ok.

Christie

(.ubo)

Freeman A Dunham
Rosbanara

John O'Malley
Geo Howell Co
Otto Gygi

Vernon

KEITH'S

De Marcos
Dave Klndler

Florrle Mlllershlp

Vtaa

Reddlngton A Grant

Cornelia A Adele

(loew)

Btalno's Circus

PANTAGES (m)

Will J Ward Girls
Cbas Seroon
Dan Sherman Circus
2d hslf

Chaa Ledegar

Arthur Barst

Chums

111.

Goldlng ft Keating
Stand Isb Co
Courtney Sisters
Joe Welch

McWattera A Tyson

VsnDyck

Raakfora,

2d hslf

ORPHEUM

Swain Ostman 3

nil)

Dlx A Dixie
A Mack
Lombard! Quintet
Nadell A Rogers

Rover ft 81s
Mullen A Coogan
Odlva
Portia ad. Ora.

Lombardl Quintet
Howard A White
The Bimbos

Kennedy Piatt A N
Isabelle Lowe Co
Williams A Wolfus
M Vadie Co
Mt. Veraea, If. T.

(ubo)

Minnie Kaufman
Bond ft Caason
Hugh Herbert Co
Nevlns ft Erwood
Chlnko

A

Mysterla
5 Annspolls Boys
Claudius A Scarlet

3

(loew)

(One to nil)
PartlaasL Ma.

Oaklaaa.

ORPHEUM

Gertie

ALHAMBRA

Degnour ft Clifton
"Bungalow Girls"
Jack Marley
"Tango Land"
(One to nil)

MILES

Kimball A Kenneth
Les Dlodattls
Jas F Sullivan Co

PANTAGES (m)

"0 Peaches

Wohlmann

split)
1st half

split)
1st half

Link Robinson Co
Hylands ft Dale
Pantzer Duo

Harry Bercsford Co
Gerrard A Clark

aeraaaeato, Cal.

(JohnHtown

Girls"

ft

Hans Hanke
Gardiner 8

Dancing Macks
Brooks A Lore! la
(Three to nil)

(One

Laurie ft Bronson
7 Bracks

SHERIDAN SQ

3 Lyres

Margot Francola

LOEW

(ubo)

Karlton ft
Gordon Bros ft Walton
Oeo Armstrong
8 Idanlas
(One to nil)
Plttaaarsja.

(Richmond

The Flemings

to nil)

"New Leader"

Kllfford

Erford's Sensation

Willie

(scftabc)

ACADEMY

Nellie Nichols

Harry Rose
Barry ft Wolford
Herbert's Dogs

2d half

Va.
(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Duo

Napoll

PALACE (wva)
Kelao Broa
Clnrk A Chappell

W

2& half

alt Lake.

B'WAY (ubo)
Jerge 6 Hamilton
Fremont Benton Co
McCabc Levee ft Pond
Sampson A Douglas
Ding Dong 5
GRAND (ubo)
Louis Stone
Lear ft Stone
"Fixing Furnace"

ft

to nil)

(Open Sun Mat)

Fox A Evana
Maxmllllon

(Three to

Partello Sisters

Scamp

(sun)

Crossmsn A Grotel

Frank Morrell

(One

Dick FergUHon
"Paris Faablon Shop"
Ezier ft Webb
Nlchola Nelson Tr

to nil)

2d half

Al

Tones
"Actors' Bd Hse"

Watson

ft

Farrell

Boone

Tom Nawn Co

M

Jackson

ftorfae*,

FAMILY

2d hslf

"Clown Seal"

LOEW

Scamp

(ubo)

WM PENN

ft Barton
2d half
Rogers ft Wood
Anderson ft Burt

(scftabc)

3 Alverattas
Tyler St Clair 3
Florence Modenna Co

nil)

Loaraaeport, lad.

Gillette

ft Mrs N Phillips
Nats Rochelle.

ft

ft

ft

Gaston Palmer

Montague's Birds

Frescott

Frank Ciumit

Van ft Bell
Mark Broa Co
Chas

H

Vincent
Lee

ft

Juliette

Sldonl

Farrell

Moore

Llbby

Aerial Macks

Gray

ALLEGHENY

The Faynes

National City 4

La Joe Troupe

(Two

Delmore ft Lee
Geo MacParlane

BIJOU (ubo)

ft

B Van Co

Billy

Mang A Snyder

(Four

Herman

ft

Willard
Dorothy Toye

Cesar Rlvoll

Lillian

Harry L Mason

Williams

to

Clayton ft Lennle
Una Clayton Co
Ernest Ball
"Night the Poets"
2d half
Great Dunneger Co
Norton ft Ayre

Brown

Havemann's Animals
Lucier Hsynes ft M
John Smsll A Sis
Julls Curtis
Jsck A Bessie Gibson
Frances Nordstrom Co Faber A Waters
Empire Comedy 4
Moatreal.
Gordon ft Rica
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(One

POLl'8 (ubo)
Burke ft Harrison
Ruth Budd

(orph)

2d half

COLONIAL

sta Ha Tea.

ft

(ubo)

McConnell ft Simpson
Hallen ft Fuller

to nilfc

ORPHEUM

Jacob's Doga

All)

MAJESTIC

(Two

Kane

to nil)
Ae»v» ortaaaa

David Blspham
Sophie Tucker
3 Keatona
Melodious Chaps
ft

KEl'lHS

"Enchanted Forrest"
PRINCESS (wva)
Bunth A Rudd
Cleveland ft Dowery

:i

A Meyers

Patrleola

Ioleen Ststcra

(ubo)

(Anniversary Week)
Nora Bayea
Vanderbllt A Moore
Harry Oreen Co
8 Klrksmlth 81s
S Stanley

Julian Rose
Cole ft Denahy

Barnes ft Barron
Dorothy Burton Co
Oscar Lorraine

Mr

playing
bill
Colorado Spga (6-7)

to

(One to till)
Philadelphia.

aUlwaeaaaa.

(Same

(One

2d half
Josephine Cathryn
Croaaman ft Grotel

Oliver Players

ORPHEUM

ttll)

Bedford

F V Bowers Co

Weston ft Tucker
James Teddy

Carliale

Valentine A Bell
Cantwell ft Walker
Albert Curley

"Songland"
Chaa Kenna
Bert Sheppard

"Fashion Show"
Dooley ft Rugel
3 Stelndel Bros
Bert Melrose
Rives ft Harrison

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Rex's Circus
Plpifax ft Panlo

Chaa Howard Co
J C Nugent Co
1st half
Marie lt|«hop
Myron Baker Tr
Sullivan A Pasquelena
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Nlcbolaon
Co
Anhle
Freehand Uroa
Howard's Ponies
T a S Moore
(One to nil)
Hearn ft R utter
Frank Shields
Rochester, If. Y.

TEMPLE

Ottawa.

(One

Lunette Sisters

half

DOMINION

Blondell Co
Pearl ft John Regay

Clccollnl

Guerro ft Carmen
May Duryea

Mundell

ft

I'd

Ed

Miller

"Society Buds"
Ball ft West
Joe Cook

Va.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

Stroud Trio
Svengull
Novelty 4

Reed Sisters
Hurst ft Hurst

Shaw

Meanaale

Linton Girls
2d half
Mazlne Bros ft B

Zeno

acwsrk.
MA J ES 11C iloew)

Dawson

ORPHEUM

Lombardl Quintet
Nadell A Rogers

F

nil)

9 White Hussars
Lorenze ft Fox
2d half
Ye Southern 3

Onlap

A Mack

ft

Co

Capitol Trio

Stuart

1st half

Clifford

Welling Levering
Dorothy Meuther

Oahkoah, Wla.
MAJES'ltC (wva)
Rice A Newton

(Ubo)

split)
1st half

Hayden Borden ft
Osa Waldrop Co
Bernard ft Myers

fill)

2d half
Margarite Ryan

Dlz A Dixie

EMPRESS
Mleh.

REGENT (wva)
Nelson Troupe
Burton ft Josephine

2d half

Houdlnl

Kalanaaaea,

City, la.

Geo B Alexander

Mazie Kin* Co
3 Bartos
2d half
Les Agousts

Richard Wally Co

Melody Trio
Cook ft Kothert
Virginia Rankin

The Esmondes
Gruet A Gruet

BIJOU

McDermott

to nil)
CASINO (scftabc)

Dogs

Prelle's

Felix A Barry Girls
Dan Sherman Circus
Jim A Betty Morgan
Bill

The Sheldons
Bradley A Norrls
Morris A Sherwood

3d half

Francesco ft "Jackie"
Finn ft Plnn
Johnson Howard ft L

Morrlsey a Hackett
Valletta's Leoparda
Maftlaua, tola.
OKi'iiiSoM (wva)
Yates a Wheeler
"New Leader"

Moore K a Gardner
Wm Brandell Co
(One to till)

Girlie

Flo Lovett Co
Great Lester
Boria Fridkin Tr

PRINCESS

Monte 3
(One to

2d half

(ubo)

A don In A Dog
J Warrea Keane Co
Smith A Austin

LYRIC

(Two

(One

Hermsn

Old

fill)

Burns

Sol

Van

Stebblns
Dancing Kennedys
Blsncbe Colvln
Brown ft Spencer
Owen McOivney
Julia Ring Co
Olympls Des Vails
Norcross ft Holdsworth (One to fill)
Geo Damerel Co
Ray Dooley 3
Jaaaarllle, Wla.
Three Jahns
APOLLO (scAabc)
Jean King 4
GloTcrstTlUa, N. Y. Holland A Dale
GLOVE (ubo)
Raynor A Bell
Leona Guerney
Harrington ft Perry
Fa.
2d half
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Jack Symonda
(Sheridan Sq. PittsPlorence Sisters
burgh split)
1st bslf
Graadl Ferke, N. D. Kramer A Peterson
GRAND (ac&abc)
Smith Conk * B
Mile Emerla Co
BUIv Edwards Co
Belmont A Harl
Dorln Wilson Co
Adams ft Gubl
Hennlngs

Collier

to

Mankln
La Mont A

Tom

Qulroga

Joe Kennedy
Howard Chase Co

Fast

(loew)

Fanny Rice
Danny Simmons

Al

PRINCESS (wva)

Vernle
Hufford

2d half (8-12)
Dainty English 3

La Fames and Bruce
Morgan
Doc O'Neill
Dick Pitman Co
Ruth Roye
Geo Brown Co
(One to nil)

Hager A Ooodwln
Wllmer Walter Co

Keno ft Green
Jamea Brady Co
Margastte Ryan
(One

Ruth Roye
Barabon A Orohs
(One to fill)

LYRIC

Harl
Guhl

Office Glrla"

Ford

(wva)
Sterling A Marguerite

(6-8)

Melusso A Hurley
Oene Tyson Co
Geo Raadell Co
Dixie Pour

ft

ft

half

1st

Pox

ft

GLOBE

(Birmingham

Elliott Fasaett

JL*v»«41. Ml
Eugene Damond/
KEITH S i ubo)
Weber A Elliott
Le Roy Frisco ft H
"Aurora of Light"
Kay a Bluiuker
De Vine A Williams
McCormack a Wallace
Beaumonte A Arnold Rosy
La Kocca
Harry Langdon Co
Willard almms Co

2d half
J.

Melville

Bessie Clayton Co

(Two

(ubo)

Mary

McKay A Ardlne
"Song Review"
(One to All)

Lea Agousts

IV.

TRAND

(wva)

Naaavllle, Tsaa,

KEITH'S (ubo)
Daniels A Conrad
Bowers Walters A C
Porter J White Co

City,

ORPHEUM

Fire Meseltis

2d half

Lorens

Kaaaaa

T A E Almon

Weston ft Toung
9 White Hussars
Ash ft Young

Revue"

Girl

Ward

ft

PALACE

Moore Gardner ft R
"Aurora of Light"
BatherwUle. la.
GRAND (wva)
Cavanna ft Shaw

Kaa.

Van

Hartford, Coaa.

(ubo)

City.

ELECTRIC (wva)
Alpha Troupe
Armstrong ft Odell

(One to

Plying Mayos
Corcoran ft Dingle
Trovato
Edwin Barry Co

GRAND

Kaaaaa

2d half
Plying Henrys
Kennedy Sisters
Carl Btatzer Co

13

Thurher A Madison
Patlma
Harry Fern Co
Ryan A Lee
Leo ft Mae Jackson

EMPRES3

(scftabc)

Ooyt Trio
Fltzlmmona Cameron 3
Bill

Dool«>y

Chaa Terrls Co
Regal A !tend<>r
Abbott ft White
Earl's

Nympha

PANTAGES (m)
4 Cantern

Jarvls

ft

Harrison

Knox Wilson Co
Hsriy La Toy
Chick Sale
"Game of Love"
(Continued on page 24.)
Neshlt

ft

Clifford

—
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE
CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, November If,
to Tuesday noon, November 23,
we have received
AppttcatJotu for rointtatement

345

w.r.a.u

THE UNION SHOP AND ITS
ADVANTAGES TO ALL
HARRY MOUNTFORD

By

(Note The Union Shop means that no person
fully paid-up card of the White Rats Actors' Union
or any of its affiliated organisations.)

can zvork in any theatre unless he or she carries a
of America, the Associated Actresses of America,

:

A

A. A.

72
165

Afalicatiaas for election

W.R.A.U

A

54
FOR THIS WEEK ©3©

A. A.

NEW YORK
New York

City.

We

have bad a new button
•truck, which we shall ba kappy
to ••ad to any person, fraa of
charge, on rocoipt of a stampoa
addressed' envelope.

NOTEV-Wben

ssombero

Mod

tolearesns

the Org— IssHoo requiring a telegraphic answer, the number's registeree*
number should be placed eftsr the riflM*
ture as a means of toanuncstfton and to
Erevent tha officials of the Order from
•lag led into any trap by the mlauae of
into

.
a member's name. The registsff
Is to be found on the left-hand hotl
cornsr of the
i

CHICAGO
lit IS P. ii. at

tko

Grand Pacific Hotel, Jackson
Boulevard and Clark Street.
'

Offices,

Tacoma

411

Manager

the

To
First:

Second

:

Building.

a

it

is

that

otherwise

:

or

rebooking cancelled

Second: Quiet Tuesday.
having to re-arrange fifty
ferent programmes.
Third

tion of acts walking
acts contracted to appear with
one manager appearing for another without interference or

services

of the contract.

Third:
The
bankrupt
manager.
the

hindrance or without prospect
of recovering damages.
Fourth: The knowledge that
in case of a dispute it will not
be the actor who will appeal to
the White Rats Actors' Union,
but the manager who will be the

Fourth:

No

elimination of
dishonest

certainty

legally

and properly

Fourth: The being able to
book an act for fifty weeks or
one hundred weeks, and know

and

arbitrary classi-

whim

that these contracts will stand

of a

good.

manager.

Fifth:

In a short time the
Fifth:
actor will know not only what
he is going to do next week, but
where he is booked for one,
two and three years ahead.

manager who has engaged him.

The absolute

rendered.

fication of act at the

to appeal.
Fifth:
The absence of any
fear that an actor may be
tempted, cajoled or forced to
leave the employment of the

:

No
dif-

of recovery of commission for

will be previous to the signing

cessaout, of

acts.

is

Second: No argument with
any manager or stage manager after the contract has once
been signed.
All
discussion

The immediate

the Agent

Decrease of total elimFirst
ination of unnecessary work in

man-

that barring death
bankruptcy,
his
contract
equivalent to cash.

stipulated in the contract that
the manager will have the right
to bill or programme any act
and place it in any position on
the bill that the manager might
see fit.

Third:

certainty

ager,

The absolute knowl-

edge that unless

To

the Actor
The

when once engaged by

first

Open meetings are kold ovary
Friday nijkt at

To

First:
The absolute knowledge that the actor will be comEelled to carry out any contract
e enters into.

Regular meetings of the Leslie
at
are hole! every Tuesday algkt"'*
UilS P. M* at Ut WmI
Street,

Advantages

Its

The

abolition of the

jumping
actors
agents' contracts, when such
contracts have been legitimately
practice

of

and honestly entered

into.

WiU P. Conley, Ckief Deputy Organiser, State of Illinois.

The question leaps to the mind immediately of those who do not understand or who have
not taken the trouble to think this matter out, how unionizing the profession will give THE
MACHINE these advantages.
THREE
PARTS OF

Globe Tkeatre.
Geoffrey L. Wkalen, Cklef Deputy Organiser for State of MassaStreet, next to tko

chusetts.

Address,

Edmunds

If

Street,

MO.

Mr. Geo. W. Searjeant, Ckief
Deputy Organiser for tke State of
Office

Missouri.

address,

tt4

Carloton Building.

VACANCIES FOR
105

Deputy

Organisers.

There would have to be an Arbitration Board, consisting of representatives of the
managers and representatives of the White Rats Actors' Union or if you do not like the word
"arbitration" call it Joint Conciliation Board. Let us for the sake of argument call it a Joint ConFirst:

;

ciliation

Apply

and particulars to
Harry Mountford.
for credentials

Board.

Let us imagine the Board

is

now

sitting.

complaint before it is from a manager of a vaudeville theatre show stating that
John Jones refused to appear second on the bill and claims damages. The case being proved, John
Jones is adjudged guilty and ordered to pay $500 damages to this manager, and in default thereof his card is suspended until he does pay it. Now, however anxious other managers might be
to engage John Jones, John Jones could not work in any theatre, because the actors would
refuse to go on if John Jones were allowed to appear.

The

Nortk Cambridge, Mass.

ST. LOUIS.

THE

COMPONENT

BOSTON
Open meetings are held every
Friday nigkt at lit IS P. M. at
Commercial Hotel, ltd Washington

first

The second case might be the complaint of an actor that Mr. Brown, manager of a certain
theatre, did not pay his salary, and in default thereof, as the manager's side would not have
control over him, an order would be issued forbidding any member to work for Mr. Brown until
the salary was paid. Thus the Conciliation Board would control the manager as well as the
actor.
The third complaint might be an agent who had procured work for Mr. Williams and did not
receive his commission. Mr. Williams would be ordered to pay that commission or his card
would be suspended.
seen that there would be no personal dispute between the actor and the manager in Jackor in Toronto as everything would be brought before the Conciliation Board and
adjusted by them.
It is easily

sonville,

REMEMBER
Open Mass Meeting next Tuesday
night in

New

York.

Toll every-

body and

DONT FORGET
to start tke New Year a member
of the W. R. A. U. or A. A. A.

San Francisco,

This

is

the sooner

what the Union Shop means and it is what we intend it shall mean, and
brought about the more easily the machine will work and the

it is

LARGER THE PROFITS FOR ALL CONCERNED.

:

VARIETY

"TILL

IS

THE NEW YEAR"
By

HARRY MOUNTFORD
WAS

OPENED EXPIRES TODAY, or at the moment when this meets the
FOR WHICH THE CHARTER
THE FOUR
eye of the reader in whatever part of the world he or she may be.
And it was the original intention that this should be the final day.
But so many protestations, so many applications for an extension of time have been received by the Board of Directors and myself,
that after consultation, the Board of Directors passed the following Resolution

WEEKS

That the time limit of thirty days set forth in the Resolution of the Board of Directors, approved by
the Lodge and published in the Professional Press, during which the initiation fee should be Ten ($16.11)
Dollars, and reinstatement could be obtained by payment of Five ($5.00) Dollars, being the dues to April
1st, 1916, should be further extended till 12 midnight, December 31st, 1915."

WAS APPROVED BY THE LODGE ON TUESDAY

THIS

NIGHT,

AND SO BECOMES LAW.

added to the opening of the charter, and ANOTHER FOUR WEEKS in which
the actor or actress can enter without the payment of back does or of Twenty-fire ($25.00) Dollars initiation.
This is to give every one a chance, so that when the time comes w hen THE DOOR IS SHUT, it can never be said, that a bar of higl
prices was raised against the PURCHASE OF THE OIL.
What do I mean by the "door was that" and the "purchase of the oil?"

So that now there

is

ANOTHER FOUR WEEKS

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WERE TEN VIRGINS WHO, TAKING THEIR LAMPS, WENT OUT TO MEET
A WEDDING PARTY AT NIGHT "AND FIVE OF THEM WERE FOOLISH AND FIVE WERE WISE." FIVE PUT
OIL IN THEIR LAMPS, BUT FIVE TOOK NO OIL WITH THEM. "AT MIDNIGHT THERE IS A CRY, BEHOLD
BUT
AND THE FOOLISH SAID UNTO THE WISE, "GIVE US OF YOUR OIL"
THE BRIDEGROOM"
THE WISE ANSWERED, "GO YE RATHER TO THEM THAT SELL AND BUY FOR YOURSELF." THEN THE
FOOLISH WENT AWAY TO BUY. "THE BRIDEGROOM CAME AND THEY THAT WERE READY WENT IN
WITH HIM TO THE MARRIAGE FEAST AND THE DOOR WAS SHUT." AFTERWARDS CAME THE FOOLISH
VIRGINS SAYING, "OPEN TO US," BUT HE ANSWERED AND SAID, "VERILY I SAY UNTO YOU, I KNOW

YOU

NOT."

to be shut today, but we are giving the foolish, FOUR MORE WEEKS DURING WHICH TIME we shall know each
and every one who applies for the "oil" which will keep the machinery of the theatrical business going smoothly, but on December

The door was

31st, 1915, at 12 midnight,

On January

1st, 1916,

THE DOOR WILL BE SHUT, AND

WE SHALL ANSWER, "WE KNOW YOU NOT."

the time will have gone by for argument and for persuasion, and on January 1st, 1916, the Army will be ready,
ADVANCE, and then those who are not with as, and in our ranks, WILL BE AGAINST US

THE BUGLE WILL SOUND THE

THEIR DOOM WILL BE UPON THEIR

OWN

AND

HEADS.

So Remember January
By January
1916

1st, 1916, I

hope to see the whole profession united beneath the banner of EQUITY,

RIGHTEOUSNESS, ready for whatever fate may bring and prepared and
MEMORABLE IN THE HISTORY OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

TION

1916

1st,

and

TILL JANUARY

willing to

SELF-PROTEC-

make

THE YEAR

1916

1st,

An Open Mass Meeting Will Be Held
Lodge Rooms, 227 West 46th St., next Tuesday Evening, December 7th, 1915, at 11.45
which Harry Mountford will speak. Chairman and other speakers will be
announced later.
All Actors and Actresses, Legitimate, Motion Picture, Lyceum, Circus, Chautauqua,
Burlesque, Stage Directors, Stage Managers and all interested in the welfare and betterment

in the

P. M., at

u-

of the conditions of the theatrical profession at large are invited.

O^OQ
gCKJO
SB

Members have joined

in the last four

ARE YOU QNE op THEM ?

weeks

/F NOT>

WHY NOT

?

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
PreaeaUiUn, First App*«raneo
•r lhai)p>—ra«ce in or Around
Now York

Initial

Merrill

Songs.

"Warda of the U.

May Robton and

At

•The Forest Fire"
Melodramatic.

45 Mina.; Full atage (3 scenes and 2
tableaux).
Palace.

the
It's a cruel shame to burden
splendid scenic production of Langdon
McCormick's "The Forest Fire" with
the impossible melodramatic theme of

"The Forest
proper and accompanying effects provide a rather disheartening contrast and one that may
or may not interfere with the future
As a
prospects of the production.
scenic constructionist, Mr. McCormick
is undeniably a genius, but as a dramatic provider the less said, etc. "The
Forest Fire" is given in three scenes
and two tableaux, the finale showing a
blazing woods at close range as near
as one could possibly produce the effect without the aid of actual fire, the
action climaxing a story that fairly
and
thunder
and
breathes
blood
brought to many present pleasant or
unpleasant recollections of the careers
of Harry Clay Blaney and Lincoln J.
A telephone exchange is in
Carter.
the lumber districts. The manager is
a bad boy, having stood idly by four
years previously and witnessed the incarceration of his only brother for the
commission of a forgery of which he
was guilty. The bad boy is at it again
and is now under suspicion for several
recent forgeries. The paper is in the
house of a neighboring judge and, being thoroughly bad, this chap doesn't
stop at burgling the house, but fires it
The sparks do the rest and the whole
district seems certain to burn.
But pin
your faith on the little central operator.
She sticks to her post, begs the dynamo
people to give her light and flashes out
the warnings. Everyone is saved, but
she is doomed to a burning death.
Meanwhile the brother has escaped
from the pen and after a series of
complicated situations, he manages to
square himself through a wire from
police headquarters (probably the only
wire left in action) and dashes through
Langdon

McCormick's

Fire," for the story

—

the forest

The

fire for

the

little

culprit confesses, the

central

girl.

martyr and

exonerated and the girl is
Baldly melodramatic and at
times
ridiculously
absurd, but the
scenic effects help hold it up and this
portion alone makes "The Forest Fire"
worth while. With a plausible story
Ot liie Cast the
it would be a co»-'-.
m#
* w*-- machine-like in delivery
ana suggested stock principals. Brown-

hero

is

a "single,"

to
to

She's just a "sinwith a trifle of mag-

however,
netism when first appearing, but this
wears away and then Miss James must
wholly depend upon her songs.
Of
gle,"

(12).

new
and maybe new

is

the Loew Circuit
eastern vaudeville.

Co., Colonial.

numbers

these

Bailey"
(the
used by her to open.
"Bill

"ukale" song) is
There's not enough to the number for
Miss James to even open with it. Her
next is ever so much better. It's
"Molly Dear, It's You I'm After," a
Irish lyric and melody Miss
James handles very well. She then
sang "What A Wonderful Mother
You'd Be," but failed to get over
the lyric of this ballad that seems due

pretty

to catch on.
Closing with "Midnight
Cakewalk Ball" (having appeared immediately after intermission), Miss
James sort of died down toward the
finish, which might partly be accounted
for through she having removed her
hat after the second number.
It did

make
ance.

new

may

quite a difference in her appear-

Another opening number, also a
closing and a different position
help Miss James some, but she can

pass along on the small time as a single
in an early position.
To make the
bigger time alone the girl will have
tilme.
to study herself.

.

ie

Burke and Minerva Walton

held

Comedy Sketch

A."

ColoniaL

we have

a pleasing episode
of the war in sketch form, written by
Everett S. Ruskay.
Funny, nobody
last

thought of that before. Lola Merrill
and Frank Otto have risen a step in
their chosen profession, having abandoned any semblance of singing and
dancing, and going in for a legitimate
comedy offering.
Scene is laid in
Hamburg in August, 1914, at the outbreak of the war. A newly married

American couple are touring Europe
on their honeymoon and have been
caught in Germany like thousands of
other tourists all over Europe at that
time. Wife upbraids husband for being
in such a predicament
"If you hadn't
stalled around so much with your proposal, we'd have been married two
years ago." Some smart comedy war
talk and come-backs, a line or two here
and there having a George Cohan
flavor.
Lots of humor created through

—

make themselves
bad German to the waiter of the cafe where they are seated.
They have plenty of paper money, but
are unable to exchange it for their
necessities and are practically strandthe couple's efforts to

understood

in

ed until they finally read in a column
of the local paper (the article being
printed in English for the benefit of
touring Americans) that the battleship

Tennessee had sailed from America
to relieve the distress of all Americans

Good!

Europe.

They

Phyllis Neilaon Terry.

in

diately get in

ican

Palace.

effort to

make

waiter.

Finally, in despair,

Phyllis Neilson Terry, headlining the

Palace program this week, is offering
for her vaudeville debut a two-sided
arrangement constructed particularly
to emphasize her versatility and this
talented young English actress has versatility aplenty.
Her opening is in
"one," where she renders in a rather
sweet soprano voice "Alice Ben Bolt"
and "Couplets de Mysoli," after which
she retires to a special set for a scene

from "Romeo and Juliet"

The most

impressive work is in the second scene,
the bedchamber of Juliet Here, for a
matter of ten or more minutes, Miss
Terry held her audience interested with
the ravings of Juliet prior to the con-

sumption of the Friar's vial. It was
somewhat away from the usual vaudeville affair, distinctly classic and thoroughly appreciated.
Wpnn.

John Cutty.
Musical
15 Mina.; One.
Orpheum.
John Cutty

him

Consul.

in

imme-

will

touch with the AmerThen ensues a terrific
their

want known

to the

Otto asks
"Do you know where

English:

American Consulate is?" "Why
certainly, you take this road," etc. Not

the

nearly so funny
its

in its description as in

visualization with the smart dialog.
Jolo.

ter of introduction in my pocket to
the warden." Lynne Overman, as the
husband; Edna Hibbard, as the wife,
and George Robinson, as the lawyer,
were all excellent
very brightly
written, up-to-date comedy by Everett

Antrim and Vale are a western
with the
is

the

which

man

a "nut" comedian.

principal

portion

of

the

act,

He
turn,

a peculiar one in routine,
the man doing imitations, whistling
from the orchestra and seeemingly
having an unusual voice for certain
kind of rags. Among those he sung
(with the young woman)
were a
"Chicken" and "Cat" rag, both probably western songs. In each the man
gave an excellent imitation. There is
a 'phone song to open, with the girl
seated in one of the stage boxes.
It
is

no bid for comedy, relying on

might go

the vaudeville production,
could secure a reasonable book to back
up the splendid creative efforts of Mc-

musician for apopens with a few popular
bits from grand opera, on the piano
and plays, in the order enumerated, the
fife, bass horn, slide trombone, cornet
and piano together, bugle. It is surprising how much variation Mr. Cutty

Cormick, this offering would be

manages

darin

Sponsored

own

class.

As

it

stands

pend solely on the scenic
Are.

it

in

its

must de-

effect of the

Wpnru

ity

as

a

legitimate

He

to inject into a legitimate instrumental turn, and for this reason
he is certain to be well liked in vaude*-

ville.

Jolo.

"To my know-

ledge he never made over $40 a week."
Lawyer says that makes no difference.
Wife has invited husband to call and
talk it over to see if they cannot arrive at an amicable financial settlement.
He had agreed to give her $25 out ol
his $40 a week. He: "I wouldn't pay
$50 a week to the Queen of Sheba, and
to the best of my biblical recollection,
she was some queen." Wife: 'Why,
John, you wouldn't go to jail?"
"Wouldn't I? I should like to have
a long-needed rest" Lawyer: "As I
understand it, you've been living together for seven years." Wife: "Living
together, and married."
Story of the
quarrel unfolded, with pretty touchea
It was caused by
of heart interest.
the mixing in of the relatives of both.
Wife's mother had claimed in affidavit
his earning capacity is $150 a week.
Husband admits it and hopes they may
be able to convince his employers of
that. Tells wife he resigned his position
that day and says good-bye, ready to go
to jail. Wife weeps: "Oh, I've ruined
him and I wanted to do so much for
him.
I'm so unhappy." Tells hubby
she still loves him and would like to
start over again.
Has a little money
saved and they can start life again
on that His employers call him up
and offer him post of general manager
at $5,000 a year. Lawyer tears up order
of arrest and goes off.
Some clever
business of hubby seating himself in
a comfortable chair, lighting cigarette,
puffing nonchalantly as poor wifey suffering remorse over the idea that she

16 Mina.; One.
5th Avenue.

is the lightest bit in the turn, and all
of the "audience work" should be removed, including the whistling, which

proval.

Wife protests:

jail."

might have been guilty of sending him
to jail. He: "Of course, I have a let-

whether on or off the
stage. It's too shrill. The man's "nut
stuff" is not bad at all, and he continually improves while going through
the turn. The girl looks well and takes
care of her allotment.
There is also
talk between the couple.
A special
drop is used for a Chinese and Man-

down the comedy division in a satisfactory manner, both measuring nicely
to the types of their respective roles.
If the Bidwell Producing Co., which

Home of young married woman
seeking separation from her husband.
Her lawyer shows her order of arrest
he has taken out for the husband, to
compel husband to pay $50 a week and
Lawyer explains
$500 counsel fees.
that it is a case of "kick in or go to

Antrim and Vale.
Songa and Talk.

is
of the well-known
musical family of that name. His turn
is almost straight, he making little or

his abil-

(3).

21 Mina.; Interior.

(Special Set).

Songs and Dramatic Impressions.
23 Mina.; One and Full Stage.

saved.

V

S.

Colonial*

American Roof.
Frankie James

Foley and O'Neill, Prospect

Two

15 Mina.;

One.

"The Highest Bidder."

and Otto.

Frankie James.

out,

number

absolutely

that while liked

essential.

This

is

act,

not
with

shaping up, should make the b g time.
:

8im*.

A

S.

Ruskay.

/oto.

Ruby Cavalle and Co.
Musical and Dancing (Special Sets).
16 Mina.;
5th Ave.

One and Two.

Ruby

Cavalle has gone to some exsecuring a black and white
spider set that recalls "The Follies"
somewhat. In it, with her company
of two, a male violinist and female

pense

pianist,

in

Miss Cavalle tried out an act

Avenue the early part of
the week that needs some revision before it will make the big time. While
the expenditure in costuming as well
as setting may be noted, there is not
at

the 5th

enough back of that at present The
two assistants are one too many. A
few weeks »n the smaller houses may
whip the act into shape for big time.
It's
so weil mounted it would be
a pity rot to have it placed in
proper torm before taking a big
house opening.
8ime>

—

;

SHOW REVIEWS
The songs are about evenly divided between

HARRY HASTINGS SHOW.
delving Into details, it might be
consistent to record In this particular paragraph, the acknowledged fact that the current
edition of Harry Hastings' burlesque activities is undoubtedly the best he has introduced around the Columbia Circuit since his
advent as a franchise holder.
Mr. Hastings has looked well to bis comedy department
backing up his principles
with a semi-pretentious production, but managing at the same time, througb the appli-

Before

cation of sensible buying principles, to keep
the expenditure within the margin line of reason and economy.
His first part carries six
scenes with a dialog twist appropriate to
each change, concluding with a rather pretty
finale
labeled "The Land of Champagne,"
for which several large champagne bottles are
utilized

to

good

results.

The

latter

Is

a

picture effect and while It is marked for Its
picturesque value, there Is sufficient action
to help things along toward the provision of
the final "punch."
The show Is given in two sections without
an olio, although several specialties are interpolated through the action of both portions.
Dan Coleman is the principal comic,
working throughout In his familiar Celtic
character with Phil Peters giving chief supColeport in an eccentric German make-up.
man and Peters combine the ideal burlesque
team.
They understand the openings, carry
the situations along to laughs without forcing any points and have a proper respect for
Coleman was somewhat handiclean dialog.
capped by a hoarse voice, but his sole effort
at singing practically stopped the show, which
allowed a line on the possibilities of his
specialty under normal conditions.
Alma Bauer is the leading woman, short,
plump and attractive a good number leader
and capable of playing the usual "bits."
A "souse portion scored nicely for her. Florence Darley comprises that happy medium
between an active soubret and an inactive
prima donna.
Miss Darley has a splendid
voice, as voices are measured In burlesque,
seems full of the proverbial "pep" and in
addition Is blessed with that particular style
of personality that Is credited with being a
burlesque asset. Anna Mae Bell makes up in
dancing what she lacks In voice and with
Eddie Vincent, earned a solid hit in a dancing specialty staged during the action of the
burlesque.
Mr. Vincent is the "straight"
man of the aggregation with little to do. but
ability In supply for emergency.
Wm. Bovis
*

and Arthur Henry were conspicuous

in

char-

acter roles, changing occasionally to fit the
dialog and doing their fair share to keep
the action at the proper speed.

Anna
plucked
sional

Connors and Hasel Lorraine were
from the chorus line for an occa-

number

or

piece

of

business.

The

are lively, good singers and dancers,
and do much for the general appearance
mark.
And Mr. Hastings has added a book that
trails along with some of the best.
His Initial
opening Is somewhat novel, depicting
the chorus dressing rooms with some introductory dialogue, with the grand opening on
the stage proper following.
A scene showgirls

ing the bottom of the sea could be advantageously lengthened to provide for a mermaid
chorus number and some additional comedy.
The numbers are well staged with several
classifying for novelty honors.
The show
should do business for Harry Hastings, for
the title has Its own value and when backed
with an entertaining organization of this caliber, the results are obvious.
Wynn.

GIRLS

FROM THE

FOLLIES.

The Strause £ Franklyn Amusement Co. Is
the sponsor for "The Girls From The Follies"
In which Harry Steppe is being starred and
featured.
Of course, you wonder how that Is
possible, but, It Is a fact nevertheless, for the
program states that the "Strouse £ Franklyn
Amusement Co. (Inc.) Present Harry Steppe
and the Girls From The Follies. Featuring

Harry Steppe," so there you are and you can
take your pick. As a matter of fact the entire
program needs to be revised, for In the second
half It is mlahty hard to follow Just what Is
happening and were It not for a few announcements made from the stage the audience would
be In the dark completely as to what Is going
on on the other side of the footlights.
It Is barely possible Joe LeBlang has an
show for the entertainment Is
hilled as "A Cut-Rate Novelty In Two Acts."
This billing Is all wrong as far as the show
Itself Is concerned, for It seems to be one of
the best little entertainments on the American
Wheel. But, while we are on the subject of
the program one mlaht state the hilling for the
second part of the entertainment is also silently misleading.
According to It the afterpiece
is a "Continuation of Cohen's Peregrinations
In a Foreign Land, called 'Cut-Rate Cohen* at
The Jardln De Danse." Then one watches the
curtain rise on a roof garden scone that discloses the illuminated buildings which form
There may he
the skyline to Times square.
some that believe Broadway and Times square
are a foreign land to the people of Cohen's
interest in the

type.

"Cohen On The East Side" Is the opening
The setting is a scene in Chinaburlesque.
town, with certain liberties taken for the furtherance of the plot. There Isn't much story,
hut there are 15 musical numbers and a specialty or two that make It worth while and
hiabiy enjoyable to the class of audiences to
which the pr Auction Is Intended to cater. A
corking set of principals lead the numbers and
id girls (el<ht ponies and eight show girls)
that are on the stage almost all of the time
and work hard. If they are not on the stage
they are In the dressing rooms making a
change, for there are different costumes for
almost every number In which they appear.

published and specially written ones, and they
run the gamut from rags to semi-classical ballads, with comedy numbers and a "tough" song
added for good measure.
Of the comedians Steppe naturally carried
his characterization of
off the honors with
Cohen, the second-hand clothing dealer, with
George Ward feeding him In the character of
There are three other
a "Dutch" buUmer.
male principals, Joe Phillips as a tough bartender. Hedge Holmes as a "con" man (doing
a very good straight), and Harry Van, doubling
as a "dope" and a "cissy," displaying* a very
good voice for burlesque. Of the women three
that qualify, with Virginia Wilson leading on
She is a soprano of
the strength of voice.
attainment and handles three numbers exceedingly well. Laura Houston Is the soubret. She
is a rather pretty looking little blonde of plump
proportions who works hard throughout the
show and always has a pleasing smile. Tuesday night at the Yorkvllle she seemed to be
suffering from a cold and that handicapped her.
Gertrude Ralston as a suffragette, who the
program says "Is suffering for the love of a
man." gave more or less physical Intimation
to the contrary, unless appearances are most
deceiving. However, she has a very pleasing
contralto voice which she uses to advantage
and can wear clothes. Marie Revere Is also
counted among the women principals, but she
has but little to do, except lead a number down
at the close of the show.
The opening of the second part Is the Ralph
Herz-Mephlsto scene from "The Soul Kiss."
Holmes does It and gets away with It In fairly
good shape. The back drop Is a novelty for
burlesque and It got applause. Following the
opening prolog there sre a series of specialties
with the chorus working behind the principals.
Joe Phillips and Laura Houston offer an Imitation of Harry Fox and Yanzcl Dolly and it
mlsrht be said for Phillips he almost has
Harry's whistle. Rut as the team work well
together and the little suggestive stuff he pulls

one might Just as well let him
pet away with It. There is one thing proven in
the second part of this show and that Is that
burlesque Audiences attracted to the Yorkvllle
would rather have a couple of good voices on
the stasre than a dance that carries even the
slightest suggestion of a "cooch." Harry Van
and Gertrude Ralston were the first proof of
this and enrned a double encore. Miss Wilson,
who followed with a specialty designed to disclose her voice, sans: "Pipes of Pan" and was
so heartily applauded she was forced to respond with an encore and scored again with
Isn't too rou«rh

another classical number.

when

a

number was

A few minutes

later

offered entitled "Oriental

Love." with the chorus appropriately attired.
It wss permitted to pass without a murmur snd
the encore taken was stolen without a single
plaudit from the house. And then, "The Sensntlon of all Sensations." La Luna. "The Girl
In Gold." who offered an exceedingly mild bit
of a dance, hut one which is evidently designed to he roM«rhened up In the towns standIns: for It. passed out of sleht with Just a slight
ripple of spplause. So much for the clean burlesone policy which has been laid down.

The two one-act pieces of "The Girls From
The Follies" should please wherever It plays,

for It Is a rood fast working entertainment
that runs through from beginning to end without sny salacious scenes or suggestive dialog
and scores solely on merit.
Tneldentlv lust another suggestion to the
Tt mlsht lead
agent reaardlne that program.
a certain dl^nltv to the attraction If In the
cases where the Christian nsmes of the principals are not used In connection with their surnames, that the latter he prefaced by either
Miss or Mr. whichever the ease may be. This
refers especially to the order of the musical
Fred.
numbers.

ALHAMBRA.
It

Jubilee Week at the Alharabra this
and a 1?-set show. Almost a capacity

Is

week

Orsee La Rue waa
audience Mondev nlrht.
the hendllner and had the advantage position,
She
two from closlna In the second half.
fared very well, though not gathering the applause hit of the bill.
The first half had several surprises, hut
there seemed to be somethlnr iseklng that
would send It over with the desired punch.
Judre and Oslle opened and Henry O. Rudolph, the vavrant tenor, held down the second spot, scorina nicely with ballads. "Araby"
earned an encore for him and "Little Grey
Mother" was th«. means of gaining several

bows at the finish.
The Horl'k Family was one of the early
surprise hits of the show. Nine people do a
aeries of Hnnvert^n *nd Russian folk dances.
The sne««i in which the routine Is run through
remarkahte.
Frank North snd Co., In
Is
"Pack to Wellington," waa one of the big
laughs of the earlv section.

The s*«w waa

let

down considerably by

Fltrg|o*>on with comedy stories next
TTcr routine after a poor opento e!o«ln*.
ing eon«1««ts of d'*1ect stories running malnlj
to Tr'»h talc*,
she lack* the knack of get"The New Producer"
ting the points over.
which closed the Intermission was another of
the hits, althoue-h it does not seem strong
rnough an offering for this spot on all of the
There have been several changes In the
bills.
act since It was reviewed on the small time,
and they tend to Improve It.
Weber, Dolnn and Frazer. a rathskeller trio,
who opened the second part, got over very
nicely, but the boys could change their numThe "Hello Folke" numbers to advantage.
ber used to open with has been heard In all
of the hou«es Fred Bowers has played and the
comedy number offered by the taller member
of the trio la so old It can walk and talk for
Itself.
What these boys should do Is to pay
a little mo-e attention to getting the lyrics
Sat on the Saturday Evenover.
"When

Mrrle

We

ing Post" did not get over with the effect It
should have because of thla. With the three
boys working together on practically all of
the numbers they got volume and plenty of acHarry GilIt la a good act of Its type.
tion.
foil, In the same turn he baa done for years,
was sure fire hit. The Arnaut Brothers with
tumbling and violin playing, were another
success.

Miss LaRuo was the next offering of the
program. The stately prima donna has applied more or less originality in the selection of a grey back drop for her aong recital.
This is really what her act la at present.
Her program repretolre comprises six numbers, but In addition she did "My Little Grey
Home In the West" as an encore. This was
by far the most appreciated of her entire
The comedy honors of the second
offering.
section of the bill went to Donahue and
The
Stewart, who were next to closing.

team corralled all the laughs the audience
had left and closed to a fairly good applause
Maria Lo and Co. closed the show
finish.
holding the*1naJority of the audience.

Fred.

FIFTHAVENUL
Is there any reason why Proctor's 5th Avenue theatre should not be as gaily decorated
every night every week as It was Tuesday
evening and probably all of this week, to
commemorate an Anniversary for the theatre? Twelve acts and some pictures were
on the stage to guarantee the gay appearIt was a good show the
ance of the front.
first half, worth going in to see for the top
admission price In the orchestra, 50 cents,
after glimpsing the flags and many colored

strings of

incadescents outside.

The main attraction of the first half bill
was Mrs. Thos. Whlffen. With her company

A couple of screen
Immediately
preceding the
Mrs. Whlffen Is, but the
audience apparently needed no Introduction
they applauded for the dear old lady upon
Mrs. Whlffen has a
the card being set out.
The Fifth Avesketch written around her.
nue engagement amounted to little leas than
The piece Ib being
a dress rehearsal.
rounded out preparatory to Its debut In a
big time vaudeville house. It ran 24 minutes
Tuesday night, but that will be cut down.
Mrs. WhlfIt's a story of mistaken identity.
fen visits her nephew In the city and Is
mistaken by his wife for an expected cook.
Toward the finale, and In fact the playlet
might be reconstructed to have It end at
that point. Mrs. Whlffen delivered a soliloquy
on life, likening It to morning, noon, afternoon, night and twilight.
It was tender and
the sweet grey haired actress sent It home.
The bit may have been also Interpolated Into
the sketch, as It ran quite some ahead of
the remainder of It. Mrs. Whlffen Is as cer-

she played

"Twilight."

announcements

playlet

who

told

Anytain for vaudeville as vaudevlle Itself.
one who doesn't like her Is the champ grouch
of the world.
In decided contrast to Mrs. Whlffen and
her sketch were a cabaret three- act on the
same bill.
Corbett, Shepard and Donovan.
All Mrs. Whlffen stands for In looks, manner
were roughlly rankled by this
by a song they sung called
Whlffen dignifies woman
Mrs.
and mother the song does everything but
that.
It's a bald appeal to cheap sentiment,
with a lyric that should never have been
countenanced by a publisher upon such a
suhlect. through the composition of It.
The
first verse Is
I've been around the world yon bet
and

playing

act.

especially

"Mother."

—
:

But never went

to

school,

Hard knocks sre

all T seem to get,
Perhana I've been a fool
But still, some educsted folks,
Supposed to be so swell.
Would fall. If they were called upon
A simple word to spell.

Tf you'd like to put me to a teat
There's one dear name that I can spell the

best.

There's some lvrle! "Bet" forced to rhvme
with "get" and "awell" with "spell" In a
ballad about "Mother." white the chorus runs
to an acrostic nn«n the title.
It's unbelievable that any vaudeville act would sing thla
song unless being paid for It by the publisher.

Another eon* the three-act has thst vsudeyllle could well do without Is "She Was
Too Good to he True." It's the storv of a
wife In Hackensaek who was thou ah t perfect hv her hnshand hut the storv savs he
should have gone around to the rear door Instead of the front when returning h*me, as
It's suphis wife was too rood to he true.
posed to be a eomle. but there'* little fun in
s number of this sort.
Tt hss not been sung
often
hut often
on t>»e vaudeville stare
.

enouah.

("Hsekepsaek"

Is

always

an

ea«y

rhyme

for "hack" In a lvrle. thus why that
Jersey town Is so often mentioned In "fresh"

son as.)
Corbett. Shensrd and Donovan as a cabaret
turn nee<| to refine their material, uslne other
and better sonaa to stand un well, for they
have the voice* and annearanee.
Following Mrs. Whlffen we* Trovafo and
others e*me afterward.
The Connolly fll«ters
opened the proaram. There sre three girts,
with Belle Connolly, the comedienne, the only
former
act of that title In
of
the
sister
one
the new turn. The act should not have been
on so esrlv. There is sufficient merit to warrant a better position, and the act stows in
favor through the quiet comedy of Miss ConTf the girls
nolly's that finally reaches.
could better place their voices, the turn would
A couple of pretty young
still more Improve.
women, one the pianists, are helping Mlas
Connolly, her assistant singer doing very
well at times, though not a consistent voice
performer with the present numbers.
La France and Howland. the new formation of the former La France and Bruce
"Jail" act In blackface, did quite big, "No.

If

though the comedian was suffering from
cheat trouble that almost destroyed his voice.
Some new bits have been put in the act aud
the "fighting finish" that is similar to that
(excepting the duncing) used by Miller and
Lyles has been so switched about the similarity is not as marked as formerly.
Ruby
Cavalle and Co., and Antrim and Vale, who
followed in succession, are under New Acta.
"The Betting Bettys" are six girls and two
male leaders, one of the latter a comedian,
it haa several changea of costumes and there
is some familiar
comedy business employed,
but the act waa likely built for the small
time and should find a place there.
Geo.
Holland and Co. did a comedy sketch fashioned along lines suitable to Mr. Holland's
bluff style and that of bia funny Englishaccented
co-worker.
A vacuum cleaning
wagon and prop horse come into a parlor set,
where the woman of the house wanta the
couple to remove some personal property instead of cleaning up. The act will do for the
big time when
finished.
Then came the
three-act and Mrs. Whlffen.
The 5tb Avenue held as near capacity Tuesday night as any manager might wish to
have.
8iw*.

2,"

PALACE.
All the essential Ingredients of a great vaudeville show were present on the Palace program this week, but business Monday night
fell a trifle away from the usual Palace average for some unaccountable cause, most likely

the sudden turn In the weather.
One disappointment was registered in the illness of Lew
Dockstader, but tho management "squared"
this diplomatically with an explanatory elide
projected on the picture sheet, substituting for
the Monday shows Beatrice Herford.
Miss
Herford did nobly, despite the evident handicap in posltiou, falling heir to the spot immediately after Phyllis Neilson Terry, the
week's headliner, which brought Miss Herford
down in a rather late section, next to closing on the program.
The two feature attractions held their end
up nicely, particularly Miss Terry (New
Acts) In a repertoire constructed partly of
songs and partly of scenic bits from "Romeo
and Juliet." That a majority were there expressly to see the young English actress waa
made known through their late arrival and
the
general
exodus immediately following
Misa Terry's finale. "The Forest Fire" (New

Acts) held the closing spot In the first section.
After the usual pictorial weekly had been
shown, Norrls' Baboons held the stage, working before the stereotyped monk village scene.
One baboon on stilts provided something away
from the ordinary, but on the whole the turn
needa general strengthening, particularly since
it seems
Morris has the available material.
The finale, showing the matrimonial ceremony and the retirement of the couple, provides a good laugh, but more than thla la
needed to project this specialty among the
best of vaudeville's animal acta.
Frits and Lucie Bruch entertained the music
lovers with a repertoire of classics on the
cello and violin, the duo "Traumerel" at the
close gathering the best results.
Next In order came Emma Carus, assisted by Noel Stuart,
a likely looking youth of elongated proportions, whose dancing eclipses bis other endeavors In such a measure he appeared to an
extent amateurish.
Miss Carus sfforded a gigantic surprise in* appearance, having dwindled
down In size to a positively attractive form.
One could only Imagine the transformation
through the means of a "before and after"
contrast and since no likeness of the former
Carus waa In evidence, the audience could do
little but gauge the reduction through memory.
The current Carus specialty Is constructed of songs and dances and It might be
well here to suggest the elimination of at
least two numbers.
The excess lies In the
ballad rendered by Miss Carus and the song
offered by Stuart.
The ballad Is not for Miss
Csrus, nor could It bring the expected results.
Stuart crimped bis own general Impression
througb his song, but Stuart will eventually develop.
Hla predecessor showed less promise In
his Initial engagement, but through the careful
Carus tuition he soon materialized Into a
finished performer.
Stuart Is a fine, looselegged dancer, and his awkwardness may
eventually become a sluge asset.
The Irish
number might also be relegated to the abelf
for the delivery and costume deaervea a better accompaniment.
Miss Csrus stopped the
show In all that phrase Implies and earned
oy^ry honor, for she has accomplished wonders, both with herself snd her act.
Bankoff and Girlie opened the second hslf
of the program with one of the best acts of Its
kind extant. A rearrangement of the routine
Introduces a Russian solo dance by the girl
and a cakewalk, neatly arranged, at the finale.
This particular alrl. surar stive in a way of
Adelaide, although equally as talented, Is by
far the best partner BankoiT has ever carried.
They were occasionally interupted by applause and finished one of the program's big
hits.

Following Miss Herford came the Arabian

Wonder* |n closing spot. The Arabian Wonders, like all Arabian turns, offer one of those
pyramid and tumbling speelsltles.
Somehow
or other Arabia lacks theatrical progress! veness.
Marshall Montgomery also appeared.

Wynn.

Marie Hart, known in private life
as Maybcll A. Lenhart, received a final
divorce decree against her former husband and vaudeville partner, Billy Hart,
this week in the Philadelphia Court of
Common Pleas. The couple were married in 1909.

MOVING PICTURES
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COLORED PICTURES PROJECTED
THROUGH ORDINARY MACHINE
Natural Colors Ready to Be Shown.
Private Exhibition Given of Travelogs, Scenic, Comedy

Motion Pictures

AMERICAN FILM
London, Nov. 22.
Following the announcement by the

in

Government

who do not

Long Sought For

and Dramatic Subjects.

of the current

Process Finally Perfected.

conscripted,

young men
army by the end

single

that

join the

month are

many

liable to

in the trade are laying off the

colored photography for the film
has not been fully perfected by the
Photochrome Co., it has reached a state
If

advancement by that concern that

of

observer of the col-

will satisfy the lay

ored moving picture.

The

perfection

film

has

been sought for its commercial side.
That is why the Photochrome gave a
private exhibition of its patent Tuesday midnight at the Broadway theatre,
running the film off on the ordinary
projecting machine daily in operation
by the theatre for its black and white
subjects.

The

showing must have been
highly satisfactory to the Photochrome
people present. Several subjects were
exhibited, from travelogs and scenic to
comedies and dramatics.
The latter
was "The Husband's Story/' an adaptprivate

ed Balzac

tale,

The other

reels

running about 2,000 feet.
were of varying lengths

under that

The

variety of subjects at the pri-

showing displayed that colored
photography in pictures is more valuvate
able

for the

public

stories,

in

than to bring out the

many

rather

colors in

a specific attempt, the backgrounds of

story subjects usually evidencing
completely and as well. It also
brings out the figures more of life size
the

this as

this may be an
and the fresh coloring

apparently, although
optical illusion,

softens the surroundings, also the features

of

the

principals,

without any

marked eye strain, at least in the
more or less of the colored film
was privately exhibited.

The Photochrome Co.

is

by A. P. Barnard,

officered

What Mr. Barnard may do

with his

Photochrome pictures has not been announced.

They may be attached

to a

5,000

that

who

is

tion for a while

until

finally

the

American organization to show the
Urban colored process in moving film
on this side. The Kinemacolor abandoned its colored work some time ago,
and the Photochrome Co. was formed
to experiment on the colored invention
of William Fox (not of the Fox Film
Corporation).
Mr. Fox had invented
first

for countrywide distribution.

self.

In the Urban and Kinemacolor colored pictures specially made projecting
machines having a double shutter were
required, the colored effect through
that being an illusion practically from
the combinations used to obtain the col-

whereas the Fox process
the original colors on the

desired,

screen.

including

colored moving film
the tinted or hand-

make and

blame for the filming of salacious
novels, which has opened up a new and

game not only in a business way, but
as an active producer. He is at present

evitable,

—

engaged daily at the Peerless Studio
Fort Lee personally directing the
making of screen versions of his plays.
at

films,
so the page went
through with British advertisers only.

The "News"
withdrawal

"Carmen"
is

is

in

featured,

it

actress

now demanding
Lasky

the

of

the

feature

which Geraldine Farrar
having been reported that
has pro-German sympa-

thies.

very profitable

Apropos of
shadows before

Bridgeport, Dec. 1.events casting their

them

it

is

recalled

that Robert B. Mantell when playing
in the Park theatre in this city last

spring in "Hamlet" to a poor house,
remarked:
"Tell
the
people of Bridgeport that I'm going
to send a telegram to Charlie Chaplin
to come up and play the grave digger.
Perhaps that will bring them (the
people) in."
A Chaplin two-reeler and Robert B.
Mantell in a five-reel picture, "The
Blindness of Devotion," were screened
together last week by Manager Saundsarcastically

ers

of

the

Poli

Word was

1.

here yesterday
from Carl Laemmle, president of the
Universal, of the appointment of H. O.
Davis, general manager of the San
Diego Fair, as vice-president and general manager of Universal City. There
are rumors that a business inefficiency
received

war between the directorial factions
threatens.
Henry McRae, acting general manager, has gone to the Orient
on a vacation.
A. C. F.'S

NEW

FEATURE.

under the auspices of the Buffalo
Times, and goes to the Tech, Buffalo,
Dec.

12.

MEYERS STAYS WITH U.
Harry Meyers, director for the Universal, remains with that company. He
was reported to have signed with the
World, but the U people threatened
him with an injunction, claiming an
iron-clad contract.

—

picture "Jeanne Dore''

thur Pinero, in revising his play "Iris"
for the screen, gave it a milk-and-water
ending to help it get over. American

if

It is in-

these pictures

ship will follow.

has been shown privately in London,
but it is to be kept off the market for
the present. A cable from Universal
announces they are very pleased with
this big feature.

Frank Keenan's work in "The Lon£
Chance," which was shown privately
to the papers today greatly pleased the
critics.
This feature will be cut from
six to five reels, as only a very exceptional production can now get by in six
reels.
It is not an exaggeration to say
that 95 per cent, of the American features are cut before being put on the
market here.

films that

is

style the

producers kindly note.

High-brow
business,

no

stuff also gets little or

unless

some

has

it

thrills

mixed up with it. One of the best
two-part films America has sent us for
some while is "A Cigarette—That's
produced by the Smalleys; but
not going to go at all.

All,"
is

A

it

AUGUSTS VACATION.
vacation that will take in the holi-

days came to Edwin August Monday
and was happily received by him. It

was a

from

engagement ai
and followed Mr.
August's announcement in the trade
papers of his contract with the World,
release

his

director for Kleine,

a

picture

is

being sold ex-

and six

clusively with four, five

LAEMMLE'S APPOINTMENTS.

the British public does not like

Government censor-

them.

field for

however, that

are persisted in a

Where

theatre.

What

end unhappily, and they
ending unhappy if the hero
and heroine do not marry. That i«
why a big percentage of American
films with first-rate stories don't make
half the money they deserve. Sir Ar-

to

The Bernhardt

MANTELL AND CHAPLIN.

was taken by its own correspondents
with the Austro-Hungarian armies, is
being shown at the Olympic, Chicago,

in

to

started out tc

American

the

The growing tendency

William A. Brady appears to have
gone seriously into the film producing

colored moving photography since the idea first presented it-

(not

unmar-

This week-

BRADY MAKING PICTURES.

The American Correspondent Film
Co. has a new production entitled "The
Warring Millions." The picture, which

Commercially

employ.

immoral pictures is attacked in
an outspoken article in this week's
"Cinema." English producers are most

camera and these could be reproduced
through any projecting machine, the
ultimate result hoped for by persons

throws

in their

The "Evening News"

run a special Cinema page on "Cinema
Day," with advertisements all around
reading matter. Not a single
the
American manufacturer would come in
because of the paper's attacks on

exhibit

a process that took the colors in the

or

men

end a number of firms paid off their
single men, offering them an allowance
if they joined the army and promising
to keep their places open.

released

Los Angeles, Dec.

principally

president of the corporation as well as
president of the Kinemacolor Co., the

interested

ried

feature film service as a special attrac-

colored

in

painted pictures) is of no value unless
it may be universally placed.

be

of the leading firms

LONDON

IN

prints,

agents here are now saving on the tax
by cabling orders for the necessary
number of prints after seeing a sample
copy, thus doing without the negative.

It is reported that Thomas Bentley.
the Dickens producer, is waiting for a
cable from America calling him to New

as a director, to take effect Jan. 1.
Kleine received through the papers
its information of Mr. August's future
field of endeavor in the picture line,

and Kleine allowed the nettling the
announcement gave to make itself
manifest by placing Mr. August on the
inactive list during December.

York, he being in negotiation with Universal to produce for them on their

THE BILLIE BURKE CONTRACT.

side of the Atlantic.

The
of

Over 2,500 picture theatres devoted
the whole of their takings on Cinema
Day, Nov. 9, to the Cinematograph
Trade Ambulance Fund. Figures of
the amount raised are not yet availnor is the result known of the
canvass amongst American directors
and actors.
able,

The
Flame

Tom

"The
of Passion," will be shown to
the trade next week. "The Corsican
Brothers," with King Baggot, has been
shown and was well marked. Metro
Terriss

Feature,

announcement

the

contract

Kleine

to

ficiently

pose

for

Varibtt

in

entered
a

interesting in

into

serial
itself,

with

is

suf-

but the

amount involved makes

it doubly so.
According to information Miss Burke

is

to receive $120,000 for her services

for six

months, and,

furnished with

in addition, to

be

two maids, a secretary

and to have a private limousine at her
disposal during the half year covered
by the agreement. The signing of the

contract involved the

payment

in

ad-

vance to Miss Burke of $50,000.

GRIFFITH READY JAN.
Los

pictures continue to find favor.
It

is

reported

1.

Angele.i, Dec.

here

tha*

D.

1.

W.

months the "Lady Baffles and Detective Duck" series is to go out on the

forming a special company
for the exploitation of his latest masterpiece, and that same will be released

open market.

about Jan.

After

being

shelved

for

several

Griffith

is

J

next.

MOVING PICTURES
BOSTON'S PICTURE BALL

WALL STREET DATA.

STATES RIGHTS BRING MONEY;
MANY MAKERS ATTEMPTING

The

IT

W. Savage Offered $110,000 for "Madam X" in Film,
but Prefers States Rights Method of Distribution.
Moss Sold Over $100,000 of States Rights for
Experts Predicting
"Three Weeks."
Sensational Sales Through This
Channel.

Henry

The

States rights market, which got

72-centimetre

a

through

boost

the

quick turning over of a small fortune

by Flo Ziegfeld and

his

associates

cago Tribune war pictures, has jumped
into the prominence of Bethlehem
Steel during the week by the new exFor
"Fighting
over the
citement
France," "Fighting in France" and the
"Battles of Nations" films that were
the town with big eclat last

week.

The New York World

people, con-

France" at the
Fulton theatre, got offers from states
rights investors throughout the country that would have amounted to a

trolling "Fighting for

quarter of a million dollars if the
World could have delivered the goods.
Similarly, and almost in equal measure, the American's film, "Fighting for
France," at the Cohan het up the states
rights buyers from coast to coast and

The
Gulf to the St. Lawrence.
Hearst faction, staggered by the big
bids for rights, is wondering for the
first time whether, after all, there is
not more money in celluloid than in
mere printers' ink and linotype mathe

chines.

the
history of states rights sales when the
market was so hectic and opportunities

There has never been a time

so

rife

for buyers, sellers

in

and exhibi-

tors.

Henry W. Savage, through Will Buris
about to release on states
rights the big film George Marion has
made from the invaluable Savage
Savage was
property, "Madame X."

lock,

offered $110,000 outright for the film,
but sticks for $150,000 for universal
rights,

and unless the negotiators come

through this week with the larger figure will swoop down on the states
right field with the big melodrama
within the next ten days.
It was thought that the open market for features that developed two seasons ago with the disruption of the
film trust would necessarily curb the
states rights propositions inasmuch as
buyers could get their material direct
from the big service concerns. All this
prophecy has been dispelled, however,
by the big trades of big manipulators
states

in

rights

promoted within the

20 months.
Last season B. S. Moss, through
the agency of Eddie Corbett, one of

last

of the states rights projectors, sold more than $100,000 of "Three
the

first

Weeks."
Otii?r

big

turn-overs

states rights have piled

exceeding

several

of

cash

for

up the record

millions

in

actual

transactions.

Experts

in

the

field

are predicting

worth-while features of a miscellaneous character
within the next ten months because of
the electric galvanism of general business throughout the country recently
sensational

through the sale of rights for the Chi-

bombed on

for the past several years into a sum*

sales

of

and of the increased activities everywhere due to the money pouring into
the country for the infinitely varied

list

of munitions of war.

Several attempts to market ordinary
feature films through the channels of
state rights selling met with fair success as far as reports concerning these

independent ventures were received, no
manufacturer who tried the states
rights route having voiced a decided
complaint.
States rights selling, distributing and
exhibiting are not over-relished by the
Service companies, which believe this
manner of handling a feature en-

croaches
is

upon

their

preserve,

which

the exhibitor.

"SHOULD A BABY DIE?"
"Falling into something," as Charles
K. Harris is wont to do, a five-reeler
just finished by the Harris company
has been found susceptible to carrying the

"Should a Baby Die?" leav-

title

with all the publicity attending the defective Chicago baby,
also the matter of "The Unborn" at
the Princess theatre, New York.
The World will handle the Harris

ing

it

in line

film.

information last week that the Harriman National Bank has compiled statistics on the moving picture industry,
showing that it occupies fifth place

among American

NEW EQUITABLE

industries and repre-

$500,000,000 of invested capital,
brings forth the fact that other Wall
Street concerns have given the business serious consideration.
No less a financial institution than
J. P. Morgan & Co. has been quietly
gathering, *iata on moving pictures and
the gist of its investigations is:
That the business is honeycombed
with failure and success; that the waste
so big in fact as to
is enormous,
counterbalance all profits; that if said
waste could be eliminated the profits
would be tremendous; that instead of
placing it fifth among American industries it really occupies fourth place.
Some of the private details gathered
are interesting and show that several
supposedly wealthy picture corporations are in reality bankrupt. One, in
particular,
considered
among the
largest (and incidentally one of the
oldest) is being offered in the open

sents

for sale.
Another so-called
large one, operating in another state

(also an old one) is bankrupt; that the
General Film is going out of business;
that a certain releasing corporation

which recently announced the addition
of millions of
for money in

new

capital,

Wall

Equitable producing ally, until David
Horsley begins to produce his own features there.

CUSTOMS AGENT DENIES.
recent issue of Variety
to the effect that importers of film were
in some instances evading the full pay-

item

in a

ment of the U.

S.

Customs

tax,

brought

out a statement from William H. Williams, Special Agent of the U. S. Treasury Department, who says it can't be
so for the reason that every film is
run off and carefully measured before
being passed.

the large profits heretofore realized on
single reels which has been dealt a

death blow by the demand for features.
The report goes on to state that it
costs approximately $50,000 a week for
the various large releasing companies
to operate their respective chains of
agencies throughout the country, which,
if
amalgamated, could be conducted
with but one agency in each centre, with
the addition of a few clerks.
The Morgan report seems to think
that "the right man" could bring about
a consolidation of interests, but hesi-

Alice Joyce will resume her picture
posing with Gaumont at a future date.
She is at present resting, awaiting the
arrival of an interesting event.

»»

man/

THE LIGHT FAILED.
Bridgeport, Dec. 1.
the
of
Pathe
Freres picture troupe, headed by Rob-

Twenty

members

Edcson and Josie Collins, came to
Bridgeport
Sunday for locations in
"The Light That Failed," desert scenes
which were to be filmed on the beach
with the camels from the B. & B. show
wintered here. After waiting two days
for sun and tide to be right the company was reported as leaving town
with the assertion that more than one
light failed in Kipling's famous story.
ert

the only Pickford agitated came from
split factions of the executive committees of the M. P. E. League of Massachusetts, hollering over Mary's ab-

sence and the guerilla tactics that
caused it. The bawl the Bushman
caused came from his New England
fans, reinforced by his managers.
Last year Mary Pickford and Governor Walsh were literally the only
things at the Massachusetts' men's film
mardi gras, termed for form's sake a

NOVELIZING

NEW

The new Helen Holmes
the Signal-Mutual Co.
lease under the title

scenarios

is

SERIAL.
serial

which

about to

re-

"The Girl and the
by Spearman, is

about to be novelized and published
in installments in the New York Evening
World, which has heretofore reentering
into
such
from
frained
schemes.

the Governor, Bos-

ball.

Tonight

ton's

Mayor (Curley) Bushman, Clara

it's

Young,

Kimball

Olga

Petrova,

Ed-

William Faversham,
Marguerite Snow, Martha Hedman,
Peggy Hopkins, Mary Minter, Greta
Byron and a blinding lot of other high-

mund

power

Breeze,

film lights.

Pickford-Young contra temps
doesn't cause disruption in the local
league it will certainly tighten the manIf the

agement clamps

for

next year's film

tango.

The

trouble

started

when a

local

paper sleuthing circulation (American)
got the league's permission to run a
Pickford's
contest. The
popularity
popularity throughout New England is
as stanch as the cliffs at Marblehead.
League exhibitors even who don't use
the Paramount bow to Mary's preeminence as a screen idol throughout N.
E. just as they concede the present

rage here for the Francis X. Bushman.
exhibitors, thinking only of harmony at the ball, had counted on Pickford's presence this year and had made

These

arrangements therefor.
Clara Kimball Young was assigned to lead the ball with Governor

all

When

Walsh because she got the most coupon votes of the interested newspaper,
these Pickford adherents and ball harmonists got mixed. They thought,
however, that Mary would come to the
ball anyway.
They figured that once
on the floor a popular tidal wave would
give the actual if not the nominal honor
to last year's standby of the fete. But
Mary, at the last moment,* decided not
to be present at her own funeral, even
though it was an interment in name
only.

So

it

was Clara and Governor Walsh

a diffused flood, due to the friction
and the preponderance of big stars
that came over from New York on the
in

1

o'clock special provided by the league.
this
introduces another angle

And

worth while. The Metro people stole a
march on their confreres by deciding
at

of

the last
its

moment

to hire a special

own, and made the getaway from

New York sharp at ten.
When the league's composite
arrived with

Game,"

ALICE JOYCE FOR GAUMONT.

looking

and that

another releasing corporation is reorganizing in an endeavor to secure
fresh capital.
The report dwells on

the

erected by Horsley Bros., in
Bayonne, N. J., on a rental. It will be
used hereafter by the Triumph Co., an

is

Street,

1.

Some bawl. Our Mary caused much
of it. Our own Francis X. also caused
The squawk
h big man's size share.

market

STUDIO.

studio

Boston, Dec.

Varibtt of the

in

tates to suggest "the

The Equitable has taken over

An

publication

19

its

special

cars of celebrities the

Metro stars were sitting down at a
banquet at the Copley Plaza listening
to the Mayor's request that they accept
the keys to the city.
Eddie Corbett was commandeered at
the last moment in New York to augment the Metro's forces of generals,
and Corbett at once devised ways and
means to let Boston know Metro is
spelled with a capital

M.

MOVING PICTURES

2%

WILLIAM FOX ESTABLISHES
"NO RETURN DATE" POLICY
Demand

Engagements of Fox Features Causes
This Ruling by Head of Fox Film Corp. Wants First
Impression to Stand. May Play Re-Engagements
Year After Original Release Date. Sacrifices Big Profits by Decision.

Waving

aside

picture

the

of

for Return

accepted precepts

all

industry,

William Fox

says he has decided there will be no
return dates played by any of the

Fox

new

a

commonly looked upon in
as the greatest "money

is

held

maker" a manufacturer may possess of
stock in trade the Fox precedent
becomes marked, and could be looked
upon as the pinnacle of confidence for
a feature him service that releases reghis

ularly one picture weekly.

features since this season

The Fox
started have

become

draws."

oriice

known as "boxthan one of the

More

Fox pictures thus far released are in
demand for a return appearance. Especially

is

this

Suratt "Soul of

true

ot

Valeska

the

Broadway"

feature, di-

rected by Herbert Brenon. That feature, released some weeks ago, has
created box-oftice records in many

We

picture.

think

will

it

always

be in demand, and to meet that demand, we will probably send 'The Soul
of Broadway' out for return dates next
season, but

feature hims in any one season.
Where "return dates" of a picture
attraction

same

new

tirely

will

it

film, of

be practically an enthe

same

subject, of

course, but with many new scenes in.
so that even those who go to see it ?i

second time

will

be viewing what

new picture."
Mr. Fox conceded

's

really a

the

idea

the

in

trade that return dates meant a clean
and usually unlooked-for profit, bur
stated

Fox preferred

to operate its busi-

ness along lines it believed best for
exhibitors and itself.

its

WAR PICTURES DRAWING.
The "Fighting in France" and "Fighting for France" war pictures at the
Fulton and Cohan are doing big business, due to the publicity given them
by the American and the World, reinforced by the Evening Journal and
Evening World.

have been numerous.
When asked why it was he lent no
willing ear to a return date appeal, Mr.

were over $13,000, under an agreement
by which the house takes the first

Fox

replied: "1 don't believe in

it,

as a

matter of business. We want the first
impression to remain, and if we satisfy
our exhibitor, also make money for him
with our productions, 1 do not deem it
advisable to again show the same picture in his house during the season.
"There is no sentiment connected
with it," continued Mr. Fox, "it's based
on common sense principles as far as
we can see them. The Fox feature

when

shown was

first

Very

business.

would

like

well.

to play

it

liked

and drew

The

exhibitor

again, say in a

But we have
or three months.
weekly release service. Our feature
for any week he may want the return
has been laid out. The exhibitor will
have a Fox feature that week, and a

month
a

Were we to substitute the
return date we have no means of knowing what conditions may have arisen
meanwhile, nor can we foretell to what
new

one.

At

the

$2,000,

Cohan

the

week

last

the takings

next $3,000
At the Fulton the,

attraction

the

and share all over.
house takes the first $2,000 and the
pictures the next $5,000 and then share.

Just how much profit there is in it
for the two metropolitan dailies is a
question.
They have undoubtedly devoted over $50,000 in advertising space
to the films, not to mention the giving
over of its news columns to fostering
the

respective

enterprises.

MORE FREE

PUBLICITY.

San Francisco, Dec.

The "Birth

1.

Nation" film has
more remonstrance
brought
forth
This time the
against its exhibition.
George H. Thomas Post No. 2 California and
Nevada division of the
Grand Army of the Republic makes
Recently this body of
the protest.
veterans passed a resolution in which
they characterized the film as being
"false

in

of

a

sentiment,

false

in

history,

extent the public would again patronize the house for a return date feature,
nor how the much-used film may look

post also recommends the suppression of the feature.
Incidentally just such protests as the

Therefore we might
chance losing that previous good im-

foregoing have helped the picture enjoy the longest run of any attraction
Last week
in the history of the city.
the film closed at the Savoy after having played 30 weeks in this city to good
business, which, according to statistics,
is the record run for San Francisco.

at

that

time.

pression, the exhibitor
isfied,

we would be

would be

dissat-

displeased and no

matter what the cause for the drop in
business, if there were such a drop on
a return date feature, the

Fox

Service

would naturally be blamed.
"You mentioned 'The Soul of Broadway' as an instance. I'll tell you something.
Before placing that feature on
the market we cut out enough from it
to

make

three regular releases of the

false

in

fact."

The

EQUITABLE GETS "PASSERSBY."
The Equitable this week contracted
with C. Haddon Chambers, the English
author, for the film rights to "Passers-,
by."

The Public Service Film Corporation have
the Chicago Tribune picaide of the war
tures depleting the
and are now calling their picture "The Oerman Battlefields." Joe Leblang, who 1b the
head of the company, la going to promote a
feature picture booking and brokerage company for the handling features of the calibre
and type of the Paul Ralney Hunt pictures
and the Capt Scott South Pole pictures. Associated with him aa general manager will be
Robert Priest, who handled both of these
films on tour.
It la the purpose of the company to secure the negatives from private
parties who make exploration and big game
hunting trips and to exploit them tor the
owners.
The entire work of presenting the
picture from the time that the negative la delivered will be handled by the company.

changed the

title of

Qerman

Alexander was arrested In New
Tork on Saturday by Chief of Police Roberta
and Detective Thomas of Wllkeebarre on a
larceny charge.
The prisoner had be*n emJ.

GTrubb

ployed as scenario editor at the U. tf. Picture
In Wilkesbarre and dibappeared a
week ago with a number of scripts belonging
When arrested he wa» tryto the company.
ing to dispose of one of the scripts entitled
"Marching Through Georgia."

Company

R. W. Alexander of the Olobe Feature Film
Booking Co. spent the week end In Pennsylvania in company with J. O. Walsh of the U.
S. Motion Picture Company of Wilkesbarre.
The pair made a shooting trip and Alex returned to New York with a half a dot«n rabbits to show for two days in the held and the
burning up of enough ammunition to stage a

Edouard DeVere and Leon Splnak have been
added to the technical department of the InceThe men will work under
Trlangle plant
the supervising handB of Robert Brunton, chief
technical director.

William

J.

Bauman, another new

the Horsley forces,
first

picture.

It

Is

Is

director to
at present directing his

two reels and entitled

in

"The Terror of the Fold," and will also Include the Bostock animals.
Percy Winter, director of the ThomasRaver production, "The Other Girl," Is a eon
Wlllam Winter, late drsmatlc critic of the
New York Tribune for 44 years. Mr. Winter, Sr., Is now 80 years old.

of

Virginia Norden has been engaged by Ralph
Miss Norden will
Ince to play aoclety leads.
appear opposite Anita Stewart In her first Vita-

graph picture.
Francis X. Bushman and Pauline Frederick
lead tha grand march at the fourth annual ball of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'

will

Ball at Philadelphia, Dec. S.

The Astor Film Co., which was operating
on Long Island, has ceased to be. The concern was making comedies, but could not
market them.
In

"The Painted Soul," with Bessie Barrlaoale
the featured part, will be released as a

Mutual maBterplcture toward the end of next
month.

battle scene.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Metro will open new offices in San Frannecessitated through a recent deal between Marry J. Cohen, representing the Metro
Corp., and Sol L. Leaser, of tiau Francisco,
wnereby the California franchise paaaett mto
the control of Metro.
The arrangement car-

By GUY PH1CB.

cisco

of the picture houses supplied by Fox,
and the calls for a return visit of the
film

FILM FLASHES

ries with it the selling of sixty copies of teaturea, the entire sicca of advertising, lltnograpna and accessories of the Metro program.

For their

Initial venture Into the picture
the newly organised Franalln Mfg. ComIs producing a nve-part feature euuued
"Virtue," under the direction of Joaeph Adelman, with May Ward in the featured role.
Work on the picture haa gotten uuUer way at
the company a atudlo In Ueruiautuwn, Pa.

The

first

Los Angeles, Cal., Not. 26.
annual ball and grand buffet of

the Motion Picture Dlreciora' Association waa
given in the rose room of the Alexandria

Thanksgiving night.
The committee, which
comprises Directors Allen Curtis, Frank Heal.
William Robert Daly, M. J. MacQuarrle and
Joe De Oraase, gave a celebration that will
go down In history as one of the leading social events of the city.

field

pany

As the result of her work In "The Gentleman from Indiana," which was considered
nothing less tnau remaraaoie by tue uireiiuis,
actors and cameramen, Helen Eddy, the youtnful actress, has been given a permaueui engagement by the Pallas concern.
Details for the production of "As In a
Looking Glass," adapted iroin the novel by
C. Phillips, as tue lUUiai appcalauce ut
Kitty Gordon, has been completed.
Work
will start immediately under Uie direction of
Frank Crane of the World.

E.

Anna Held

Is

appearing In her

first flint

at

the Morosco photoplay atudlo.
t

Mary Alden, the Griffith atar, la slowly recovering from her recent Illness.
Richard Johnson and Lulu Bower, of the
Balboa, were married last week.

Two
boa

Interesting new people Joined the Balthe persons of Bert Ensmlnger and
Randolph.

In

Elsie

Harvey has

Harry
ders'

Adama

become

director.
He Is
of the Screen."

Jackie Saunputting on "Maude

The Triangle opening at the Clune
ditorium Theatre, was a great aucceaa.

Au-

had

Mary Plckforda starring vehicle, "The
Foundling," produced by Kainous Players, has
Its release dale changed, exchanging dates
with the Laaky production of "The imigraut,"
In which Valebka buratt is making her debut
as a Paramount star.

Jane Grey, the Broadway star, has completed her film duties and will remain In Los
Angeles for another week In order that she
may be able to see an early showing of her
picture.

The William Muldoon Health Farm at
White Plains, N. Y., was used for picturislng
the Raver-Thomas production of "The Uther

Clyde Westoveis vice-president of the San
Francisco Press Club, Is visiting In this
Mr. Westover has In prepsratlon a
series of articles pertaining to the Inalde
workings of a film studio.

Girl."

Anna Little and Frank Borzage, supported
by "Big Tree," an Indian, Dick La Reno and
others are engaged at work on a future Mustang release, tun lied "IDe Cactus oiussuui,"
by Kenneth B. Clarke, one off U<
Saturday
tjfie
Evening Post's contributors.
The World film contemplates the production
of "The Revolt,
In which Ulga Petrova is at
present starring.
The director has not yet

city.

William Garwood, formerly of the American
Film Company's forces at Santa Barbara, arrived at Universal City, where he will be featured In pictures.
Al. Christie, director of the Nestor brand of
comedies, I* slowly recovering from an attack
of blood poisoning.

'

been chosen, but It is possible that Albert
Capellani will have the assignment.

Edwin Carewe, who broke

his

arm

In

two

places while cranking bis auto, has not missed a single working day despite bis painful
injury, appearing next morning with his arm
In a splint

Virtus R. Scott, formerly connected with
Blograph, Famous Players, Equitable, and
other companies, has signed a contract to
work under the Metro hammer as assistant
director to Lionel Uelmore.

Dorothy Green, who has appeared In several
Fox productions, is confined at bur abode on
Riverside Drive, again suffering with eye
trouble caused by the rays of the powerful
studio lights.

Edward

Coxen

and

Winifred

Motion Picture Co., the
The
Paramount oxchangc for Washington, Oregon
and Alaska, has opened a publicity department
at the Central Building, Seattle, Wash., placing M. H. Rouse In charge.

George Kann, former secretary of the UniCo., In New York, Is to assume the
of business manager for the western

versal
office

plant.

Druce McRae received a postal of gratitude
which he prizes as one of his most valuable
treasures. It Is from a soldier In the trenches
to whom he sent a package containing cigarettes and other commodities dear to the heart
of a warrior.
"Hypocrites."

the

Bosworth,

Inc.,

screen

allegory, recently proved a huge success at a
showing to the membership of the Masonic
Club at the headquarters of the organisation

Greenwood

create the featured roles In "The Water Carrier of San Juan," which Is being produced
by American for an early release on the
Mutual next month,.

Progressive

After a leave of absence of several days.
following the death of his mother, In San
Francisco, Max Asher has returned to the
Universal City.

Actress Reported Dead.

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.
Roberts, a one-time film queen,
is
in
reported dead
Quebec. Hci
fattier here received word this week to

Anna

*1,„4.

.rr

—

FILM REVIEWS
CROSS CURRENTS.
Helen Ware
Courtenay Foote
Teddy Sampson
Sain De Grasse
Bilaa Randolph
Vera Lewis
Mrs. Van ue veer
Fine Arta (Triangle) feature, scenario by
Mary H. O'Connor, directed by Francis GrandCorking
on, supervised by L>. W. Griffith.
story of a fine woman (Helen Ware) engaged
la a man, and who "cancels the booking " beajMftee her little foster sister (Teddy banipson)
Right here someone ought to
levee the man.
Up little Teddy off that she Is over-piaylng
Wben repeated too
back kick of hers.
It smacks of the "profeslonal Ingenue"
ceases to be of the school of "natural"
But as Miss Sampson's role la seeI.
to that of Miss Ware's, let's not dwell
Elisabeth Crane
Paul beale
Flavla

'the matter.

After 'the

man"

(Courte-

Foote) and the younger sister marry, all
go on a yachting cruise, the boat
burns up (some tine picturlxlng) and the hus-

band and the elder sister arrive at an uninhabited island. Another member of the party,
a man, who wanted to marry the elder sister,
All three
is later discovered on the island.
live there for some time until "the other
man" (Bam UeQrasse) lights the husband to
The husband is ill and
get the elder sister.
weak and Is about to be bested— in fact, la
when the other man seizes the elder sister,
who stabs him to death. Alone, the couple,
who have always loved, live together as man
and wife and are happy until the younger sismeantime, given birth to a
ter, who has,
child, organizes a searching party and when
the elder sister sees them coming and point*
them out to the husband, "hubby" wants to
stick with his present "light o' love." Elder
Your child has
sister: "You belong to them.
Let them think 1
first claim on you, etc
went down with the yacht." She walks into
the ocean and is drowned. When little witey
cames to her lawful husband, he says: "Yes,
Fine idea, beautifully work1 am all alone."
ed out In the matter of direction and well
acted. A great picture for any theatre Jolo.

BETWEEN MEN.
Bob White

Una Hampdon
Aahley

Hampdon

J.

S. Hart
House Peters
ttnid Markey
Barney Suerry
Bert Weaner

John Worth
Robert McKim
Rankin
lnce Kay-Bee (Triangle) proauction, starring W. 8. Mart, scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan and lnce. Stock broker with father of

In hla clutches, the father having been
"eteered" wrong on the market by the broker
order to force the girl to marry him.
Facing ruin, the father recalls an hour's
stop-over In a wild weat town years before
when he staked a mine-owner (Hart) to fioo
at a faro game, at which time the mining
man had given father a memo to the effect
that father might call on him to get physical,
financial or any other kind of assistance at
any and all time*. Father wires to the weat
and the miner cornea to town. The remainder
la all |2.00 stuff from the theatrical viewpoint, even to the light between the two men.
Numerous clasay club scenes and a tine reproduction of a stock exchange during a market

girl

in

drive.

They don't make 'em any

the "Between

Men"

picture.

finer

than

Jolo.

A TRIP TO THEARGENT1NE.
This la one of the regulation travelog series
that contains nothing unusual in the way of
photography or lecture.
The show Is given
in two sections, the first showing the trip
from New York to South America with stops

way ports, and the final arrival In
Buenoa Ay res.
The greater portion of the
film shows the wonders of the capital city of
Argentine. The accompanying lecture Is given
by a woman. The second part shows the genat several

eral country. Ita cattle Industry, oil fields, etc.
While a travelog proposition purely, it goes
into a neighboring country, about which little
Is comparatively known here, and may be of
added Interest as a travelog, for that reason,
If

nothing

Fred.

else.

THE PRINCE AND" THE PAUPER.
Prince of Wales
Marguerite Clark
Tom Canty, the pauper
Marguerite Clark
Earl of Hertford
Wm. Barrows
Miles Hendon
Wm. Sorelle
Tom Canty's Father
Wm. Frederick
Father Andrew
Alfred Fisher
Score another personal hit for little Marguerite Clark In the latest Famous Players'
release, "The Prince and the Pauper," which
was released this week. Henrietta Crosman,
In her palmiest day, had nothing on little
Marguerite when It comes to playing boy
roles In costume dramas of the middle-age
period.
"The Prince and the Pauper" Is one
of those pictures that will do a good week's
business at the Strand in New York but will
not hold up In the smaller towns, except for
the business that will be attracted on the
strength of the star's name.

photodrama

is

laid

in

The story of the
during the
chronicles the adto the throne who

England

Henry VIII, and
ventures of the young heir
reign of

A DAUGHTEROF THE

changes places with a beggar lad, who Is his
double.
Miss Clark plays both roles, that of
the young prince and the beggar boy.
There
Is some very clever double exposure work In
the picture and In the spots whore a "ringer"
Is used the effect Is held by not permitting
her to turn her face to the camera.
The
scenes are in a great measure exteriors and
they are very well done.
There nrc a couple
of sets that show the streets of London that,
considering the fact that they were undoubtedly done on an Interior stage, are exceedingly realistic.
There Is also a bit of sword
play Indulged In by William Sorelle in the role

SEA.

Margot, fisherman's daughter. .Muriel Ostrlche
Her father, an old hanerman.. W. H. 'looker
Mrs. Rutland, a society woman,
Catherine Calhoun
Clara Whipple
Adele, her daughter
Clifford Gray
Jack, her son
Alexander Gibson, a friend of the Rutland's,
Roy Applegate
Five part Equitable (World) feature, story
by Frances Marion, scenario by Russell Smith,
produced by Charles Seay. Huydenlah daughter of a New England fisherman—one of those
wno prances anu cavorts without shoea and
stockings and who doesn't know that her
cheat meaaurement haa increased to the extent
that It might, with propriety, be more warmly
clad rescues a society woman after a motor
boat disaster. The woman takes her home to
be educated and the girl promptly falls in
love with the society woman's aon. There'a a
lot about class distinction, and the poor girl
la about to be passed up when she stands for
a charge of murder to protect the woman's
own daughter, who had had an ait air with a
married man.
Everything comes out nicely
in the end, all making lor a nicely-taken picture for a regular release.
Some day Miss
Ostrlche will be cast for a part calling for
the donning of a dresa not cut low about the
neck. On that occasion she will probably feel
very warm, due to unfamlliarlty with that
design of apparel.
Jolo.
.

—

THE CAVE MAN.
Haullck Smagg
Madeline Mischief
Dolly

William

Orafg Lewlston

ef Miles Hendon, who accompanies the prince
in his adveuiurea while the latter is goitg
William
about in the guise of the pauper.
Barrows aa the Karl of Heriiord also doea a
capable piece of acting. Kxiiioiiora who are
playing to the better classes of audiences will
uudouoiedly favor "The i'riuce and the Pauper," but those that have to rely on the
masses rather than on the classes will probably be more or less disappointed In the feature.
Fred.

Robert Edeson
Fay Wallace

Van Dream

Lillian

Burns

Brewster Bradford
George de Beck
Five reel vliagraph (V-L-S-E) Blue Ribbon
Robert Eueaon is the star and Theodore Maraion director. Edeson demonstratea
in this his ability aa a picture actor.
The
atory is taken from the play by Oellett Burgees in which Edeson starred some years ago,
but which was not a financial auccesa.
The
production la not one of great weight. Some
of the seta are rather heavy but one or two
make up moat of the picture. The steel mill
feature.

business In the final reel la interesting aa well
aa educational.
ThlB la more an Edeaon feature than a Vltagraph.

MYSTERY OF ThFlOCKED ROOM.
Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillips take first
honors In this three-reel Universal, releaaed
last Saturday. The atory la one of those ordinary murder myatery things that are still
interesting to a few and probably to moot of
the Lnlversal's patrons in the cbeaper bouaes.
"Myatery of the Locked Room" doea not poaseaa much mystery ; it is a rather commonplace affair. It haa a crooked broker, a loving couple and the girls father, who la the
murdered man.
There are numerous other
minor players who tig u re occasionally, among
them being a butler who causes moat of the
trouble.
The mess enda with It being found
out that the man who Is suspected being innocent and immediately grabbing the girl. The
two stars do satisfactory work with the production of the usual small time feature standard.

THE BLACK ENVELOPE
A foreign production deacrlbed by Its producers aa a tragedy in four reels. The picture
is a tragedy in every sense of the word.
The
Picture Playhouse Co. releases It.
Like the
majority of the average run of foreign pictures, this has an actress as its villalness.
She lends a rising politician money for bis
campaign funda for him to become the mayor
of the town.
After be is elected be returns
the money but falls in love with another woman.
He marries her, which greatly angers the
actress.
She gives out Information which
tells the world at large that the mayor owes
her a large sum of money.
She bad given
him a receipt, however, wben he bad repaid
her. This was kept in a black envelope.
It is
stolen.
A former suitor of the mayor's wife
tells her that he has the stolen receipt, but
that she must go to his home at night to get it
She goes.
While there she kills the former
suitor. Her husband believes she Is not true to
him. so at the finish she kills herself.
The
leads are played by Gustavo Serena and Anna
Peterson. They are both of the regular type
of foreign dramatic artists.
The two other
characters are played by Maria Jacobinl and
Mario De Angells. The production fits a melodramatic piece of this order.

THE FORBIDDEN" ADVENTURE.
Weatherby
Ameera
Dhur
John Robblns
Cecil

Zymba
A four

Charles Ray
Louise Glaum

Thomns

Kurlhara
Maysll

Herschel
J.

Frnnk Uurke

reel Mutual featuring Charles Ray
Louise Glaum, written by O. Gardner
Sullivan and produced by Thomas H. Inre.
The picture was made before lnce severed his
connection with the Mutual to Join the Triangle.
The Mutusl picture does not bear his
name, however, although the billing will probably bring It to the front, owing to the extensive advertising lnce has received through
his connection with the Triangle.
"The For-

and

bidden Adventure" is a story of the Orient, a
It la not a feature
typical lnce production.
that can compare with some of his best works.
Cecil Weatherby (Charles Ray) and a friend
They come to
are travelling through India.
a forbidden city. He sees a girl at a barred
window to whom his heart immediately leaps.
He is bound to have her. Entering the city
he meets the girl. The two are caught and
condemned to the City of the Dead, which is
an uninhabited barren stretch of land. The
two are carried there and left. They manage to escape, however, notwithstanding the
man being attacked by an Arab, who wishes
They are married at the
to get the girl.
The
finish.
Both leads are well played.
production haa been taken almost entirely In
the open.

With William Farnum topping the cast, the
commercial value of almost any film propractically assured and In addicarries a certain guarantee for
end of a picture, for as a rule
he monopolises the center of attention and
seldom fails to give a creditable interpreIn "The Broken
tation of the scenario story*
Law," the current William Fox release, Farnum la cast as a gypsy, the leader of the
Romany tribe, the film adaptation having
been taken from George Borrow'a novel,
"Romany Rye," by Oscar C. Apfel, who supervised the direction as well. The role given
Farnum innumerable opportunities to display
his screen versatility while the atory proper
carries a dramatic value that balances to a
It tells the exnicety as pictured by Fox.
periences of one Esmond (Mr. Farnum) who
la aearching for a half-sister, his only clue
to her whereabouts resting In the belief that
she has been adopted by one of the Romany
tribes of gypsies traveling through England.
He joins the nomadic outfit and eventually
becomes the leader after several thrilling exploits, whereupon he falls In love with the
Meanwhile one
fiance of an Engliah peer.
Ursula (Dorothy Bernard) becomes Infata*
ated with Esmond and It develops later that
Ursula is the half-sister. She has an experience with the peer which results In his engagement being broken, leaving the road
clear for Esmond with the usual adjustment
Farnum'a chief supof complications, etc.
port includes, aside from Miss Bernard, Mary
tion

is

Farnum

the artistic

Martin, Nick Deneau, Lyster Chambers, Richard Neil, Christine Mayo and Bertram MarThe director haa choaen his scenes
burgh.
with good taste and the Interiors were up to
style
and dressing.
In
the Fox standard
While "The Broken Law" deals directly with
the sex question in a forcible manner, it la
cleverly established In this Instance and provides a logical climax that develops Into a
It
tense and somewhat thrllung situation.
runs well up with the average Fox producWynn.
tion, which says sufficient In itself.

THE GALLEY SLAVE
Theda Bare
Whitney
Lawrence
Ben Hendricks
Stuart Holmes
Antoine Brabaut
Jane Lee
Dolores
Hardee Klrklln
Baron le Bois
William Fox haa really turned out two plays
in one in his five-reel feature, "The Galley
Slave," In which Theda Bare la starred. The
picture waa released on Sunday of thla week.
Gordon Edwards produced it from a
J.
Frances

Brabaut

Cicely Blaine
Mrs. Blaine
Mr. Blaine

appears on scene, having grown a beard. Not
much uae continuing the atory, is there 7 Mies
Goodrich la Just about aa good a him artist
as she was a legitimate actress.
And strange
to say, she doe at photograph prettily.
That
leaves her one uaset for him honors, her reputation.
A lot of good direction and scenes
wasted. James Cruze, as the wicked gambler
who commits bigamy, gave a great characterization and is entitled to the honora of this
particular production.

Claire
Lillian

scenario adapted from Hartley Campbell's
It Is quite evident
play of the same title.
that the original adaptation for the screen
did not contain sufficient suspense to suit the
producers and therefore a portion of the theme
that went greatly toward making "Paid In
Full" the success It was, waa interpolated In
the early section of the picture plot. From a
box office standpoint, "The Galley Slave" will
undoubtedly uphold the traditions of Fox features, for It contains practically all of the
elements that make an appeal to picture audiences. Theda Bara, in the role of the deserted
wife of the young artist, has unlimited opportunities to emote throughout the approximately 4,600 feet of the film, and she makes
The cast Is a most adethe most of them.
quate one, and the production very skillfully
handled.
The scenes are about equally divided between exteriors and interiors, the
latter being particularly effective.
Fred.

THE PENITENTES.
Manuel

ARMSTRONG'S WIFE.
May

Fielding

Orr in Johnson
Seena Owen
Paul Gllmore

Dolores
Col.

Juan Kuru

Irene Hunt
Josephine Crowell
F. A. Turner
Charles Clary
A. D. Sears
Indian Chief
Dark Cloud
"A Story of Mexico in the 17th Century,"
is the manner iu which the Triangle program
describee "The Penitentes," a five reel feature which haa been adapted for the screen
by Mary H. O'Connor from a novel by R.
Kills Wales.
The nlmixatlon was directed by
Jack Conway under the supervision of D. W.
Griffith and in a great many waya it reminds
one of the note which the master director
struck when he worked out the screen version of the Klu-Klux Clan In "The Birth of
That tremendously thrilling call
a Nation."
by the braaaea in the orchestration which accompanies the latter picture is almost duplicated in a fife call in the music that haa been
written for "The Penitentes" and In a great
measure it plays Just as Important a part,
for It carriea a plaintive and weird appeal
that la enough to send the cold ahivere
down one's spine. As a matter of faot the
picture carries the same note. There la nothing in it that enthralls and enthuses as in the
"Nation" picture, for lta general tendency
seems to be to depress, and in thla It succeeds very well Indeed. In the writing of the
original Mr. Wales choee aa hla subject a
group of religious fanatics who Inhabited New
Mexico during the early part of the 17th Century while that territory was still under the
rule of the Mexican government.
Theae fanatics known aa the Penitentes were an offshoot of the Catholic Church. Their fanatic
beliefs carried them to extremes and oach
year on Good Friday they repeated the Crucliixlon aa part of the ritual of their church.
In a way they were aa much feared and
dreaded by their neighbors aa were the secret
riders of the Morman Church in the early
daya.
On the leader to the film version of
Mr. Wales' story there Is a brief recital of the
beliefs of the Faith which the Penitentes followed and. someone is accorded acknowledgment for aid in furnishing historical data for
the feature. Mr. Wales' tale, while a work of
fiction,
haa a certain convincing basis of
historic fact and on the strength of thla alone
the picture will undoubtedly attract
With
the historic facts at hand he developed a
romantic drama that carries unusual suspense and an interesting romance.
It ia a
genuine thriller and should have a long Ufa
In the popular houses after it haa played all
of the Triangle chain.
Fred.

Senorita Carmelia

Father Rossi
Father David
The Chief Brother

THE PRIMROSE PATH.
The latest Broadway Feature turned out
by the Universal. Gladys Hanson Is starred
with Hal Forde playing opposite.
The atory
deals with the life of an artist who marries
a country girl with the couple going to Paris
after the wedding.
There he la taken sick
with no money for doctors. His paintings are
worthless.
The wife sells herself to a rich
art dealer in order to get money to nurse
her husband.
He recovers and they return
to America, he thinking that her family had
supplied the money to bring about his recovery'
In the U. 8. he Immediately Jumps
to fame through his associations with a rich
man and his ward. The girl becomes greatly
Infatuated with the artist.
He neglects his
wife entirely. The young girl Is in Ignorance
bis marriage.
The wife and sweetheart
Is out.
The rich friend
asks the wife If she will divorce her husband.
This she agrees to do after ahe has
told the story of how she saved hla life In the
foreign city.
The telling of this brings the

of

meet and the secret

her feet and a happy reconciliation
to a close.
Miss Hanson successthe necessary dramatic work
with the part
Her figure would not exactly fit the supposed youtbfulness at the start
of the picture, but this does not detract
greatly through the main part of the story
having her as a married woman.
Forde
shows up well and the same can be aald of
the others.
The picture Is msde up almost
entirely of interiors.
A restaurant scene Is
exceptionally well done and not done to
death.
A little better than the average run
artist to

brings
fully

David Armstrong
Harvey Arnold
Jack Estabrook

Jolo.

Her Mother

THE BROKEN LAW.
duction
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Edna Goodrich
Thomas Melghan
James Cruze
Hal Clements

Five part La sky feature, starring Edna
Goodrich In a classily staged and acted melodrama by Margaret Turnbull. Canadian girl
living in small village Is wooed by a husky
young man with whom she was reared. But
a gambler, who had to flee from Frisco during a reform movement, wins her and takes
her away, marrying her. When she learns be
Is a half partner In a gaming place she pleads
Huswith him to quit It and he promises.
band's partner covets her and tips off police so
hubby will be railroaded and make his chances
better. Partners fight and husband kills partner.
It then develops that her "husband" has
a wlfo living; so Edna goes to work as a
cloak model, but loses her Job when she rejects the "overtures" of a buyer.
The hero
reads nil about It and romes to "the city" to
And his former sweetheart.
He: "I know
everything.
I
have come to take you away."
She: "I nm through with marriage and men.
I
have no heart for any man." He: "Marry
me and be my partner and friend not my
wife." She accepts this one-sided bargain and
goes to live with him In his cabin. Gambler

—

it

handles

of productions of this

cone

rn.

The

story

In

rather morbid.

MARY'S LAMB.
A bit of verse at the opening of tho flv<>
part Gold Rooster Play, "Mary's Lamb," with
Richard Carle as the star which The Path*
have released Is as follows
"Mary had a
little
lamb, as you can plainly note; and
••verywhere that Mary writ, the lamp would
get her goat."
This Is also true of the picture,
for everywhere that "Mary'e Lamb"
goes It will get the exhibitor's goat for the
Patne people are probnbly charging a top price
for the picture on the strength of Richard
r.irif.'R
nunc, nnd, although Carle makes
good In the picture, there Is nothing about It
besides him thnt makes It worth while. It Is
not a feature that will bring any return business.
Fred.

VAKIITY
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MILWAUKEE "FREE PRESS"
Eva Tanguay,

SAYS:

the dynamic comedienne,

is

as

much an

institution as vaude-

ville itself.

r

Than Ever

MILWAUKEE "WISCONSIN"

SAYS:

Eva Tanguay is without question the world's greatest comedienne and
card.
The advance sale is so great as to indicate that Tanguay will
play to capacity houses. The Hebraic equivalent of the Christian name "Eva" is
drawing

er.

Nov. 14th at the

rapacity audiences at
k

office being placed

"Life" and the fact would not be difficult of belief without the authority of
Webster. Eva put the tang in Tanguay, all of which accounts for the activity at
the box office of the Majestic. She is the same smashing hit and will be for the
remainder of the engagement.

MILWAUKEE "SENTINEL"

SAYS:

Eva Tanguay is one of the very best headliners in vaudeville. Her clothing makes up in quality what it lacks in quantity. She is the same cyclonic
Tanguay, a name to conjure with on the variety stage.

;ets.

raukee,

all

seats

were

ANKS TO THE
R KIND MESHY ILLNESS.

SOMETHING

Intent of

Tanguays
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VARIETY
Green A Parker
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Ben Smith
Gardners Maniacs

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 13.)

Taooi

Bftaam City

ORPHEUM

(wva)
Boris Frldkln Tr
Milton a Delong 81*

Emmett a Emmett

Vanoivcr,

PANTAGEo' (m)
Morgan & Gray
Frances Dyer

Jobn A Mae Burke

Kajayama

Portia Sisters
Terra Haa.tr> Ind.

HIPPODROME

"Tango Shoes"
California Beauties
Bessie Browning
The Rials
ffenth Rend* Ind.

ORPHEUM

(wva>

Madam

Asoria Co
Rice A Francis
Mystic Bird

A

Farber Girls
Animals

Evans A Sister
Silber A North

Widow"

Lydell A Hugbes
Sterling Singers

SHEA'S (ubo)
Dalton Mareena A
Gallagher A Martin

HAM

YONGE 8T

Namam Jape
Barnes A Robinson
Emmett Co

Antrim A Vala
"Halloween Night"
2d half
Tha Tnrplns

Cummins A Seamon
Tray,

If.

T.

PROCTOR'S

Clara Vlnosnt Co

Lorens A Fox
Ernest Evans Co

M Remington A Picks
3 Floods
SpriavAelA, Ma.
JEFFERSON (wva)
2 Georgia
Byam York A Fare
Louisa Da Foggi
2d half

Alpha Troupe
Armstrong A Odell
Morton Kennedy
Syracuse. If. T.

TEMPLE

(loew)

Artbur Ward
Viola Duval
"Dream Dancers"
Jarrow
Cbauncey Monroe Co
Jones A Johnson

(ubo)

Adele
Duffy A Montague
Mr a Mrs Ollmore

Hill

White Black Birds
"Marked Money"
Moss A Fry
Elsie Kramer Co
7

(sun)

Vivian

ft

Sylvaney

(One to fill)
Wichita. Kan.

"S'ong Doctor's"
2d bslf
Lillian A Lucille

PRINCESS

(Inter)

Alexander Bros
Green A Parker

Cervo

Hayes A Cassell
Sablna A Bronner
Ben ft Hazel Mann
Bouncer's Circus
Tulsa. Okla.

EMPRESS

PANTAGE8 (m)
Artbur LaVlne Co
Greenlee A Drayton
Raymond A Bain

(Inter)

Zell

3 Lorettas
May « Kllduff

Cevenne Troupe
2d half
Alexander Bros

Old Soldier Fiddlers

Ma

Moeller has sued for separata
from her husband, Joseph F.
the cafe at Broadway and
avenue, and In the papers avers
saber's safe Income Is $1,000 a week.

Gardners Maniacs
2d hair

Kemp

Kennedy A Burt

Jones has been hibernating In Chicago
far the past week, following the return of Jess
Wlllard snd Manager Jones from their tour
lol Ranch. Jones hit the Windy City
bank roll big enough to choke a

Jae Tinker, suffering with kidney trouble
name months, who returned from a hunting trip Saturday, will be operated upon at
a local hoepital thle week.
Joe meanwhile
has cancelled all his vaudeville dates pending his recovery.
for

Ml
POLIS (Ubo)

2d half
Stanley A Lambert

Namba Japs
Bsrnee 4 Robinson
J K Emmett Co
Ernest A Ball
Lucss 4 Lucille

"Hallowe'en Night"

Yowwajatawa. O.

HIP (ubo)
Bertlsh
Or see Fisher

Imboff Conn

Watson

AC

Sisters

Scotch Lsds A Lassies
Bert Fltt Ribbons

Roy Harrah Co

Manager George Bowlea, of tha Colonial,
where "The Birth of a Nation" continues to
do profitable business, got much publicity for
his film attraction In the Chicago papers, and
first page stuff, too, when It was reported that
"fixers" had seen both Bowles and General
Manager McCarthy, of the Epoch Company,
and were willing for a small matter of Stt.ouo
or so "fit It" so that the 21 ags limit barrisr
would be lifted by the Chicago Council. Mayor
Thompson Is reported as saying there were
grounds for criminal action If the film folks
wished to file affidavits, etc.

AUDITORIUM

Bros
Cslroli A Antonio
Willy Woltare
Fillis

Two Hsydaa
Miss Lydla

Wllkesnarre.
POLIS (ubo)
Keeley Bros Co

Rteardoe Duo
Fred Aeras Trio
Seelbv 4 Chstaky

Mine A Toby
Yette

WfHfat

J

DLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Cock o' the Walk" (Otis Skinner) winding
up final week of engagement to fair business.
George Arliss underlined Dec. 6.
COHANS GRAND (Harry Riddlngs, mgr.).
"It Pays to Advertise" running merrily
slong with receipts off compared with other
weeks (fourteenth week).

—

COLONIAL

(Geo. Bowles, mgr.).—"Birth
Nation" film to satisfactory business
week).
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—"The

a

(fifteenth

CORRESPONDENCE
serious Illness of his sister, Is to star after
Jan. 1 In a new playlet by Ralph Kettering
entitled "Boose."
The act will have seven
characters.

Joe Pettlngill has taken to the road again
with Gae Hill's "Mutt snd Jeff in Collegs."
after playing tha local Stair A Havlln houses,
winding up at the Victoria Saturday night
Pettingill engaged several new choristers here
during the week end.
Ervln J. Bunkall, who operates the Auditorium stock, Kansas City, is negotiating lor
Dwlght Meade, the
a now leading woman.
Auditorium leading man, who beaded Warrington and Wlllard stocks hers last season,
will remain all season, having given big satisfaction.

Liberty Girie" (Jack Conway).
COKT (U. J. Hermaaa, mgr.).— "His

surprisingly well and hoiuing up capacity returns atuce opening (fouria week).

CROWN

Joe Howard denies that he and Mabel Mc-

Cane have dissolved vaudeville

partnership.

He says her voice has left her temporarily
and that she plans to rejoin him in his tour
of the local Stair & Havlln houses in four of
the old Howard musical successes about the
middle of December.
Chief Ogallala Fire, 87 years old, a survivor
Custer's lsst fight, who at one time and
another waa featured in nearly every circus
In the country and haa been with medicine
shows, museums and picture companies, lies

of

precariously III at the home of his lriend,
Chief UttJeoear. 11128 Cleveland avenue.

JACK JOSEPHS
There's

His name

a new
is

F. Bass.

also of Chicago staff.

manager at the imperial.

William Bplnks.

B. J. Rooney, well known
circles, signed last week with

In

local

legit

gallery and balcony
was Inaugurated Into
Chicago has been chalked up this season at
the Auditorium,

The biggest sale of
seats since grand opera

Essanay.

Dwlght Pepple placed a new dancing
act In rehearsal

in charge

Monday (eight

girl

glrlB).

Stewart Balrd left the "ToalgM'n the
Night" company here Saturday nlgit ts> lain
Donsld Brian-Joseph Cawthon areAac-

the

tlon of "8ybll."

The Bandbox now advertises "every day a
The LaSalle will only play

Triangle day."

Fox pictures hereafter.

A new

pipe organ was installed In the
Arthur Dunham and his
Strand last week.
By in phony orchestra will continue as a musioal

feature.
I.

M. Friedman has been engaged by some

of Chicago's picture houses to make display
sets of the "movie stars" for lobby purposes.

"Tha Bong

of Songs" Is underlined for
Powers Theatre Dec. 28, while "Experience,"
with William Elliott, Is scheduled to open at
the Oar rick Jan. 2.

The Studebaker reverted to the Jones, Llnick A Schaefer management Monday (Nov.
30) and, zip, went down the prices and with
them the $2 top fee.

Ed. Redding, who has been playing hi
with Balnbrldge Players at tbe Shabart
stre, Minneapolis, breamed Into Chloago hint
week.

Townsend Walsh, bus
Otis Skinner company, has
cago acquaintances siaea tise
came to town.

Oaaraje, Shank plsas to build a new hotel,
Mse twelve or sixteen stories high, at the
of Dearborn snd Van Buren
estimated cost being S4(X),000. The
p roperty, leased until recently to Adolph
Llnlck, Is owned by the Reid estate and John

manager of tha
renewing CblSkinner troupe

T. J. Jack, son of Old Jobn Jsck, one of
Chicago's best known theatrical family names,
dropped in town the other week with a traveling attraction.

Six thousand shares (representing almost
one-third of the entire stock) in the Congress
Hotel aad Annex Co. were transferred last
weak by Man L. Telch and Carl C. Roessler,
owners of tha Ksiserhof Hotel, to Nathaniel
M. and Samuel R. Kaufman, president and
ice- president of tbe corporation operating the
Congress.
Mile. Corrine de Von, snake charmer, excited the folks In the annex of the Chicago
Automobile Club (501 Plymouth place) Nov.
27, when one of her nine- foot reptiles crawled
to

some secluded spot

(Louis
"Tbe Lady buccaneers."

GAKKicK

Lilac
nigut

local United offices.

Will M. Hough, best known In legit circles,
has written a story, "Tha Coquette's Awaken-

(J.

Domino"
(firbt

GAIETY

the

building.

mgr.).—

mgr.).—"The
well Sunday

Garrlty.

J.

opened

fairly

Girls."

HAYMARKET

(Art

H.

Moeller.

mgr.).—

"Tango Girls."
ILLINOIS (Augustus

Pltou, mgr.).— "Ziegfeld's
Follies" to flying premiere Sunday
nigbt with advance sale immense and reviews
(first

week).
Spink,

mgr.).—"Kick

In."

LASALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).—Fox feature films.
NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).—
"Bringing Up Father."
OLiMrMC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—
"The Warring Millions" film (first week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr. ) .— "Androsnd tbe Lion" (Granville Barker), open-

cles

ed fairly well Monday nigbt (first week).
PRINCESS (Sam. P. Oerson, mgr.).— "Nobody Home" had encouraging premiere Sunday night (first week).
STAR « GAKTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—Ben Welch Show.
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Tri-

angle pictures.

VICTORIA (Howard

Brolaskl,

mgr.).—"Si-

beria."

Z1EGFELD

(Alfred

Hamburger,

mgr.).—

Pictures.

MAJESTIC

—

(Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, OrDuring the course of the Hoffman

pretentious

offering,

"Sumurun,"

there

waa

applause and while It held rapt attention until the very end, the audience didn't
appear to know just how to receive It The
Hoffman affair is a costly, big stage investment snd in order to give It proper atmosphere and accoutrements of the land where
it
was supposed to take place an unusually
large company and several carloads of scenery
are carried.
The Monday matinee audience
didn't receive the Hoffman pantomime with
open arms and many and divided opinions
were beard as the audience discussed the
"Sumurun" production as offered by Miss
little

Hoffman and company. The pantomime took
up more than an hour's running time. The
show was opened by Jed snd Ethel Dooley,
who combined dancing, cycling feats, lariat
stunts by Jed and a cowboy stepping routine
without any music that pleased immensely.

All

assistants search for the snake.

The German Theatre company of Cincinwhich, not long ago, played In Powers
Theatre, will give two performances, Dec. 5
(Sunday Evening) and Dec. 7 (Tuesday afternoon) at the Blackstone Theatre. One of tbe
leading men Is Rudolph Christians, formerly
with the New York Irving Place Theatre company.
nati,

from Kansss City tr.s week
Churchill and Edw. P./Howland,
In

that B. P.
of Chicago show centers, ere negotiating for
the lease of the Garden theatre, mslnly for
the purpose of plsylng rosd attractions. Tbe
K. C. house at present Is dpfng fairly well
with stock under the management of the

Dublnsky Brothere.

mgr.).—

week).
(R. c. Schonecker, mgr.).— "Auto

dsy snd night Saturday and through the Sabbath and Monday did Miss de Von and house

Word comes
The Majestic, Fort Wayne, playing U. B. O.
vaudeville acts booked out of New York, Is
now being booked by Charles Crowl, of the

in

Jr.,

Qultmann,

Rowland.

E.\Ui-KWOOD

pheum).

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

(toward

Thurston.

IMPERIAL (Wlliam

W

Ma-

Bunker Bean" (lay lor Holmes), dolus

jesty

praiseworthy

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hicks leave about Dec.
20 for a several weeks' eastern sightseeing
trip.
Their first stop will be st Washington,
D. C, where they will be the guests of Mr.
11 lough by.
private secretary to Congressman
W. B. McKlnley, of lUth Illinois district.

YrM

CHICAGO
MARK VANCE,

(Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
Returns continuing big (third

Grand opera.

Unless otherwise noted, tba following reports are tor tha carreat week.

I'arli

NOVEAU CIRQUE

Olgs Mlshka Trio
Nichols Sisters
S Jeeaettes

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

the others to die of starvation.
circus is expected to be hatched

and subsequently trained in two months.

of

Alnsworth Arnold, former stock star, who
was called to Indianapolis laat week by the

Wo reenter.

Mason Wilbur A J
Shaw A Lee
Clare Vincent Co
M Remington A Picks
Sylvester A Vsnce
Hayden Borden A H
Dr Herman

Ben Smith
Will A

managership, Maurice Jenkins taking
ovsr from John Snyder.

permitting

Ruble new

Valerie Sisters
Hsnlon A Clifton

la.

Frankleno A Vloletta
Bensee Band
Ward ft Fay
Great LeRoy Co
(One to nil)
2d half
ft

Sisters

Eliett Sisters

Neffsky Troupe
Trt-Staie Four

Dancing Mars
Fenton A Green

Fern A

Ireland

Browning A Desne

(wva)
Burt Wiggins Co
Taylor a Brown
hslf
2d
Robert ft Robert
Burton A Josephine
Wheel I as;, W. Vs.

Walton

Martini A Maxlmllllon

(Ubo)

Max Laube
Earl A Bartlett

A

Raymond

A Frablto
Dr Herman

VICTORIA

are coming In from Fort Wayne
Temple stock company there Is plsybusiness.
The Temple recently

[ood

who owns

Queenie Duaadla
8TRAND (wva)
Williams A Culver

Parlllo

night.

lace

Eva Tatter OS
Harmony S
Mayo A Tally
Tbe Duttoaa
Aguthler A La Dart
Ruby Holder

METRO

Mosber
Honey Boy Minstrels

The Bruees

Am

A A F
Ward

Merius A demons
Macart A Bradford
Millard Bros

Watertowm,

Leroy Lytton Co
Lyons & Yosco
Borslnl Troupe

Everett's Circus

K

D

Tbe Meyakos

Sylvester

WllaatmBtam, Dal.
(ubo)
Muslcsl Balklaa
Msy Jeaklaa
Artbur Sullivan Co
Eckert A
Five

Sunday

Tha theatre flirt la Chicago had heat Uka
waralaa.
Nick Peeees. aged 23, was flned
#31 aad costs last weak for flirting in s theatre at South Hearted sad Wast S2d street.

DOCKSTADBR'S

Five Mezettis
2d bslf
Great Richards

2d hslf

Howard's Bears
(Four to fill)
Taraato.

Smith A Fanner
Norton A Earl
Frank Terry

Welab Mealy A M
Wormwood's Animals
(One to All)

Weston a Young
Oza Waldrop Co
Ash a Young

Llnd Trio
(One to Mil)

"Cheyenne Days"
2d half

J

Dixon Sisters
Ed Dowllng

Musical Bramlnos

Ed Ofay

T

Waterbury.
POLIS (ubo)

(sun)

Andreas Dlppal came to towa last weak to
preliminary arrangements for his comic
"The Lilac Domino," la open at the

ORPHEUM

Vaso
Wblting A Burt
De Witt Burns A

Cbas Grapewln Co

PALACE

Arlene

Minnie Allen

Gruber's

(m)

ft

Nazlmova

Caupaullcan

Cblef

Moran Bisters
Powder A Cappman
Adler

While Professor John Ruhl Is busily engaged la raising and training a new flea
at laui West Jackson boulevard the
Chicago police have requested the authorities
In Trenton, Mo., to apprehend S. A. Kerr
for whom Ruhl has sworn out n warrant
charging his former assistant with running
off with the best of his trained fleas and
circus

2d half

Whitfield

Avon Comedy 4

(ubo)

Scofield

Tbe Wheelers
Ed Leonard Co

Barnolds Dogs
Tooioonln Troupe
Princeton A Yale
Hazel Kirke S
Maurice Samuels Co
SprlBKlleld. 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

PALACE

KEITH'S (ubo)
Helens A Emilion
Kolb A Hsrlsnd

Tolede

KEITHS
Plerlot

Spokane.

Martini

Waaalagrtea, D. C.

Girl Revue"
Mabel Harper

Nap

"Flirting

Big 4
Alice Teddy

"All

"Within the Lines"
Moore Gardner & R

PANT AGES

PANTAGES (m)
Imperial Opera Co
Laura Winston Co
Laurie Ordway

(wva)
Hsnlon Dean A H
Harry Hint's Co
Herbert A Ooldsmltb
Geo Rosener
"School Days"
2d half

Arthur Rlgby
81g Franz Co
2d half
Stevens A Falke
Smith A Olen
Little

"Colonial Days"
8 H Dudley Co
Creo
Dancing Dsvey
Lee Arsdos
Vlrtarla. B. C.

las," which Sallf releasee text month with
Ksthlya Will Law la the principal role.

Barr Twins
Will Oakland Co
College inn 6

PANTAGES (m)

"Oirls of Orient"

Chris Richards

2d half
Dobbe a Dale

U. C.

Elklns Fay A B
Thomas Jscksea Co

Membere

of the

AMALGAMATED

ARTISTS'

RELIEF ASSOCIATION
are regretfully informed of the death of

EDDIE ERB. PAGE
A. A. R. A., No. 338
Thle cells for the usual assessment,
payable by Money Order within Thirty
Deys from data of notice.

CHAS. McPHEE, Secy. A Tre'se^
227-231 W. 4ith St., N*-w York.

Nos.

VARIETY
Richards aid Kyle ware "Na. 2." no apat far
an act of ttala type, which aepeads largely on
ita dialog to carry It over.
Notwlthataadlng the confualon of aaat coupon holders
coming in, the breezy little skit waa well received.
Ralph Dunbar'a Maryland Singers
were an unquestioned hit, the old-fashioned
dressing of the girls (four in number) In
plain colore, the singing of old melodies and
the banjo performance of Charlea Prink,

made a

bully Impression. The Six American
Dancers did fairly well and received substantial applause.
A surefire, laughing acora

was made by William Morris

in

"Mra. Tem-

ple's Telegram."
As offered by Morris and
Co. this skit appears to become funnier and
more entertaining with old age. The Four

Melodious found a responsive audience with
singing and musical numbers.
This turn
was followed by the Hoffman pantomimic diaplay which closed the ahow.
PALACE (Harry 8lnger, mgr. agt., Orph.).
Piano acts and women saturated the Palace
bill to a fare-you-well Monday night.
One act
after another used a piano until the atage
its

—

;

the aoag plnggara' catalog.
Miss Cab 11
worked awaetly and demurely and during the
la

1

portion of her turn offered a pleasant bit of monologue wbich the audience applauded. Arnold and Ethyl Grazer opened the
show, with Miss Ethyl presiding at the ivories.
Arnold displayed some wonderful stepping
ability and for the finish did some ballet and
toe dancing that was well received.
Santiy
and Norton, warded for "No. 2," changed
placed with Harry Lester Mason, whose talk
caused considerable laughter. The Three Keatona were "No. 8" and they were a laughing
hit
Buster worked in his usual ahape. The
Keatona should have been further down the
bill, aa It sagged for the want of such rough
comedy later. Santiy and Norton were in the
fourth position and did nicely. The boys closed
strongly with their travesty.
After Miss Cabin appeared the Misses Campbell, who added
more songs although of a different type. Tom
Lewis waa a generous good soul. He not only
served up an original. Interesting act with
timely athletic atmoaphere In "Fans," but
also appeared In "one" and alone, and offered
earlier

SURGEON
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION
Ph

SuJt «

3447

bands were almost exhausted moving

it

about

the atage.
The bill looked pretty good on
paper, whan aent through lta paces Monday
night did not make the Impression that many
of the other preceding shows have registered
this season.
Marie Cahlll waa the headliner
and Mlaa Cahlll did as well aa could be expected of single women from musical comedy
ranks who plunge into the "two a day" with
a legitimate reputation and score the beat results on singing the old numbers for whleh the
m. c. star waa beat remembered. Mlaa Cahlll
waa all dolled up for the occasion and presented a charming appearance In a pink outfit.
She looked real nlea and waa aaalated
by a young man whoae name doea not appear

WILLIAM L.SHERR1LL, President

Announces for its next release
A Drama of sustained interest

"The Woman

a laughable monologue. Lewis la a natural
coiuwuian anu n* put* hte »iuu over iiueeisuu iimpcim tea* Ut&i to oioeiu* if
lale-iiui v*ru iookOa.il pictures ar« u> be
uio "cloaiug
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it
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A

satisfactory termination of its agreement

with The Pathe Exchange, Inc., having been
secured, a new and advantageous contract
has been entered into for having

Overcoat

to

Our "IDEA DEPARTMENT"
Is Ready to Talk to the Profession Either for Street or

See Mr. Mack Person-

Ready

to

to measure.

MACK'S
15S2-1SS4

Broadway

Opposite Strand
Theatre

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th
48th Ste.

A

Opposite Columbia
Theatre

N. Y. City

ol

cue

wear or made

Girls,

six

In

number,

wblch

em-

braces a nice-looking young soubrette named
Dorothy Melaianlo, who, by the way. Is a
protege
of
Harry Armstrong's, headlined,
brooks is the same Brooks who recently clotted
his traveling organization In Milwaukee, after
dropping about S1.5UU In the project. At this
hour one must make comparisons with brooks'
act with that of the Ardpath vaudeville troop
as each turn is of the rural aort that has a
show company hit the farm with the leading
character a blustery, breezy overgrown country boy named Hiram.
There Is also the
dinner scene with the usual bits of the hot
coffee pot being thrust down the centre of
the older Rube's pants In the act, tbe hand
burning by the hot potatoes, the hand In tbe
bowl, etc., which both acta use.
In tbe Ardpath turn there Is live stock and a more
countrified aspect, with a Rube sheriff and
several sbow girls In long dresses.
In tbe
Brooks offering there are two Rube characters,
a soubrette girlie called Trlzle, to whom

Hiram makes
make several

18

L.

SHERRILL,

President

EAST FORTY-FIRST STREET

-

NEW YORK

-

old

days,
changing Moodaya,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, with Wednesday night u»«d for a
"song revue," etc.
Frank Q. Doyle Is now
booking the house.
Wally broke and His

Sunshine

WILLIAM

cue

aud

—

$25

ally.

ap-

THE

FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

act,

luru eatabiiaued lueui in big
favor and It sure pioveu a uie-»aver.
Tne
man iui*ut pay a lule respect to makeup
wuich would beip hla laclul impression*. Karl
Kuiuiy'a tvia both amused auu entertained,
tne nogs doing the cuuie allue at cue cio»a.
Frank Terry lopped on about hall of hla
mouologue and nobody apparently noticed the
difference as hla "Mr. Boose" cuaracieruation
proved his beat bit. Al. Field*, with a new
partner who was all dresaed up In brown and
worked fairly well with Field*, cleaned up the
bill from every old angle.
The next to last
episode of the "Meal of the Navy" serial
featuring Lillian Lorraine, and which haa
created little lntereat locally, closed the show.
PLAZA (Frank Thlelnian, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). The Plaza la doing a nice conservative little buslue*s and In the lace of rain
Friday night registered a good attendance.
Instead of playing a five act ahow, the Plaza
offered three acta, with pictures to make up
for the shortcomings In the vaudeville section.
The Plaza changea lta sbow every two
clowe

Double-breasted

$15

ol-

Fieiua and Lewu turn witu tue prop caO
horee auu raiuauackie vuniuie, practically held
up Um enure enow as lar aa eutcrtaiuuieut
aud cuuieUjr were coucorutd. Wueu tue auow
waa urat laid out fcraua, lorry waa to nave
followed LUe Fields act, but alter playing a
'luaiUugiviug penuruiauce in tuat pj»iuon,
was smiled to a apwl auead. AuoLUer auow
like tue one the laat hail ol la»i week and
Mich Licaul will have to buy some uew aveuic
"uropa."
iNeariy every ail on cue bill eicuer
kicaeU or bauged cue aueuery about.
Marline lU and Sytve»ter did we*l.
uuuDar and
Turner uddied aruunu at tiieir opeutug with
a uue ol palter wuich they should proceed
at once to scatter on tue a»n pile, iney Uave
worn It threadbare.
iheir uauclng at tne

maco

Stage.

H. Buhl, mgr.;
The anow leil uwwn
cue

pictures

all

Released by World Film Corporation

t.

—

Today

Selznick

ILL.

agent, w. V. at. A.).
iaiueucaoi/ waen compare*! witu aoiue oi
pr*%i-aiua the l*icuiai-Uunl liitereoce navs
ler«u at Uiia popular UuUa*.
iwo wouieu
uaaieO, one aaaiatmg Karl Jauiuiy iu ui«
anal ta* eiiier imiua cue i«n*iuiu* hail oi
aiagmg auu danciug ceaiu oi uuuoar
'kurumr.
Ai. *i«iu» anu Co., witu cue

Coat of

J.

North State Street

1S*

WILSON AVENUE (W.

The

in 47"

Featuring

By Arrangement with Lewis
»».

CHICAGO,

r m.-d~-»

THE FROHMAN
AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

MISS ALICE BRADY

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.
)Offic«—Central
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love, and Ave choristers, who
pleasing cbangea of costumea
and help out on most of tbe numbers with
voice and feet
At tbe Plaza much laughter
was caused by Hiram's love making, Hiram
reading from a book of Instructions on love
which bit la also dona la the Ardpath net.

Brooke also doea the hot potato picking up
with the pitchfork.
Brooks may have dona
hla type of rube comedy long before Ardpath
and It may have been vice versa, lt'a up to
them to settle the matter between themselves.
Miss Melantanlo la aure a good looker, ahows
considerable pep, although experience and
some modern stepping Instructions will help
her advance, and la a great help to Brooks
all the way.
Tbe act runs 1J> minutes, having a full atage special farm exterior.
"Alabama Jubilee" Is the opening number, the
girls wearing old-fashioned dreseee for thla
number.
Tbe next selection Is "That Dixie
Band," the girls wearing purpled outfits of
the abbreviated type. The next was "Honeymoon Bells," with Brooks and Miss Malttanlo
leading, doing a dance at the close. The girls
also changed for this number, wearing white
dresses.
Miss Melatanio changed to a nifty
(•ink array for the last half of the turn.
She
s of the typical soubrette style, short, curly
hair and wearing the accustomed regalia that
shows her shapely lega to advantage.
The
other act of the evening was furnished by n
quartet of negroes, the 8battuck Melodious
Four, who offered some ancient comedy poorly
worked in "one" and who registered beat with
their singing of an old coon melody.
The
principal picture waa an Essanay two-act feature, "Wine, Woman and Song," with Gilbert
M. (Broncho Billy) Andehson as the principal player.
It waa Anderson in unfamiliar
garb and the story was not rell«hed as much
as some of the "Broncho Billy" kind.
An
Ade fable by the Essanay waa also shown.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES' THEATRE BLDC.

ORPHEUM

the

EMPRESS

Jonothan.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—**Tho
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx a Co., nigra.).
—Film, "Battle Cry of Peace" (2d weak).
ALCAZAR (Belaaco A Mayer, nigra.).—
Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan (18th week).
8AVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— 'So
Bird of Paradise" (2d week).

Long.

week

in

(1st week at thla house; 6th
city).
(Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Dal 8.

Letty"
In

WIGPWAM

Lawrence Dramatic Players.
agent.

SCOTT,

—

-The Broken Law," the Fox
production, did well going over to big
at the finish.
"Hector," the educated dog, proved a good closer.
Beatrice
McKensle, In n singing sketch, "Mora Waya
Than One," waa well liked. Bogart and Nelson, with their songs and talk, were all right.
The. Three Romans on a ladder presented aa
odd opening. Cook and Oatman, slngera, went
over big.
Rons and Asbton, In "The Surveyors," satisfactory. Doyle and Elate, a sister act, very good.
The Two Notona, magicians, added to the bill scored easily.
PANTA0E8.— Botbwell Brown and Co., In
"The Qreen Venus," headlines this week and
does it capably, completely fooling the audience in tbe cloaing spot. Ed Vinton and Buster,
exceptionally entertaining.
The Three
Chums displayed aome good harmony. Gertrude Van
Dyke, encore neoeaaary.
The
Swaln-Oastman Trio opened the snow well.
Al Hallet and Co. In "The Sign," showed.
film

applause

PRINCESS

Phone, Douglaee ZZU

EDWARD

Claudius and Scarlet stopped
ahow with their old-fashioned songs. The
Eddie and
Six Schlovlans closed the show.
Birdie
Conrad satisfactorily demonstrated
their worth and were called upon for an encare.
E. Nalrem'a Canlnea proved a laughing novelty. The Five Annapolis Boys, one of
the two holdovers, opened the ahow to light
returns.
The Eddie Foy Family repeated lta
riotous reception of last week.
hit of the bill.

charge

(Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).— The Orpheum held capacity
business early this week, tbe bill of el;ht
acts being new here with two exceptions.
Claude Ollllngwater and Co. In "The Decision of Governor Locke" were the artistic

Levey).

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
Vaudeville.

—

HIPPODROME (Wm. 8. Ely, mgr.; agent.
8. V. A.).— Vaudeville.
PANAMA INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC EX-

W.

POSITION

(last week).

Closes December

The Palace of Fine Arts
will

remain open until May

4.

at the Exposition

1.

The Haverly

Minstrels, recently formed hern,
have dlabanded from reporta.

IO Ol
WANTEDi TEN SMALL GIRL PONIES
Not over S foot $. I want girls who want to work. I want good looking girls
and I
want them quick. If you can make goad In thla act you can depend on my making good.
Apply in person to Harry Breen, any morning between 11 and 12 A. M.
at the office of Maurice Abrahams Music Pub. Co„ Broadway
and 47th SL, New York.

—

;
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Wtrld Film Corporation
LEWIS

SELZNICK

J.

Manager

Vice-President and General

SHUBERT FILM CORPORATION
Present

George W. Lederer's Masterpiece

"THE SIREN'S
SONG"
with

MLLE. DIANE and

CHARLES TROWBRIDGE
The wrecking of a bank by its duped depositors; a fight on
ship-board, at the termination of which the hero is thrown
overboard, a distance of over 75 feet; the tense scene when
the hero is discovered in the adventuress' apartment by her
confederate; are a few of the great moments in this exceptional film.
Far Farther laformatiem Commaalcat* with the Nearaat Braacb of
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This week the Alcasar

la

showing what

said to bo the first production erer seen
this city of "The Phantom Rival."

THE

WARRING MILLIOMS"

la

draw big business because Wilson

In

favorite.

(Oeorge Campbell, mgr.
Greenwood).— The Allen Kenna Tab.

Tina Lerner Bachman, the Russian pianist,
recently divorced, began her series of concerts
The Initial house was Tory light
last week.

week and next

The Bert LeTey Circuit has added a couple
of more Interior theaters to the booking sheet
for Saturday and Sunday bills.

week was

Sam Haller did not go to South America
Bam was attacked with
with Aviator NUea.
rheumatism and had to go to the hospital

BIJOU

Tom Bret)

Magnificent Real War Spectacle, shqwing all
the brilliant bravery of battle the woe and want
of women and children the genius of strategy
and the actual, fearful clash of Europe's fighting

—

—

legions.

While of late the business st the legitimate bouses has shown a vast Improvement,
it is

predicted sfter the Exposition closes

still

be

AT

Olympic Theatre, Chicago, beginning November
28 (four weeks). Opening also at Teck Theatre,
Buffalo, December 12.
Presented by

Produced by

Buffalo Times

The American

Motion Picture

Correspondent

Syndicate

Film Co., Inc.

.

N. Y. Office

Times Bldg.

220

West 42d Street
New York

will

Theatrical managers view the winter season
optlmlBtically and look forward to doing good
business, but most of the coast artists sre
pessimistic and preparing for a hard winter.

The Lincoln, in the Richmond district and
at one time a pop variety house, is doing well
with pictures snd Sunday vaudeville.
The
Valencia is another picture bouse using vaudeville

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS!

It

better.

Sundays.

with

While Bonnie's Sextet waa at the Empress
recently,
Gwyn Btevenson of tbe turn,
visited the Exposition grounds and had the
misfortune to break her tog. Miss fftevenson
was at once placed in the St Francis Hospital
and the last reports credit her with getting
along nicely.

Nora Barnes, of Chicago, created a small
sensation at the Exposition one night last
week by wandering around dressed In male
attire.
The guards asked her to leave the
grounds. She gave her vocation as a "mental
healer," and aald ahe wore men's clothes
because they were comfortable.

ATLANTA.
T LMIl

FORSYTH

(Geo. Hickman, mgr.
agent, U.
>.— Bill headlined by Oeorge Demerol ft
musical comedy playlet, well played;
Lang and Coulter, pleased Bradly and Norrls,
good; Throe Pe ro n cee, excellent; Mllo,
bird Imitations, hit of bill ; Hymen Adler and
;

B. O.

Co., in a

;

good; Belle Blanohe, very big.

ATLANTA (Homer
son snd Co, the

(Jewell

agent,

Co., this

Kelly,

musical

tabloid

Business

stock.

last

big.

DB80TO

(Mr.

mgr.;
agent,
O re n wood).— King and Olbbs Musical Tab. Co.
open a two week engagement at this theatre.
Business good.
Stillman,

BALTIMORE.
BY r&ANGIf M. •TOOLB.
MARYLAND (Frederick C. Schanberger.
mgr.).

—An evenly-balanced

bill

with the "Fall

Faahlon Show" as the added attraction; Artie
Mehllnger, hit of tbe evening; McConnell and
Simpson, laughs ; Sarah Shields, acts cleverly
Bddle Kay and Jay Herman don't seem capable of getting the best out of their dialogue;
Burnham and Irwin, do well ; Kartell 1, a slack
artist, and Jack and Eorls in a strongarm-tumbling act complete the bill.
(Charles B. Ford, mgr.).— It took
tbe local audience some time to get accustomed
to the English comedy, "A Pair of Silk Stockings," but the play was well received.
Sam

wire

FORDS

Sothern was very good as tahe misunderstood
the play did not require much in
;
the acting line, but the roles were all well

husband

L. Q. Stockton, working a troupe of trained
dogs in the Thalia on Pacific Street, reported
to tbe police last week that bis star canine
performer, "Mike," bad disappeared leaving
bis act handicapped. Stockton places "Mike's"
value at $300.

Co.,

;

mgr.).—Allies and
Meyers Musical Comedy Co., second week here

Instead.

(Featured by

a local

Is

BONITA

first

George, mgr.).—Al Wilhalf of the week. Should

cast.

ACADEMY (Tunis Dean, mgr.).— "Dancing
Around" with Al Jolson as tbe leader playing
fair houses.
Klty Doner, who plsyed In
the role of a young boy throughout the show
without any perceptible explanation, danced
well and came In for a large share of the
to

attention.

GARDEN (Geo. Schnlder, mgr. ) .—Lovell and
Janse open the bill with pretty dances. McDermott and Wallace do a singing and talking act.

Elklns,

Fay

ft

Elklns get the real

Southern-darky atmosphere In their singing
and dancing, and incidentally carry off the
honors. Nellie Kingsbury and Roscoe Munson
present the sketch, "The Devil In Possession."
Roattlnl and Shelley have an Interesting musical

act.

Marie

Ned Nestor snd
"tab" act.

Stoddard offers Imitations.
have an excellent musical

Co.

HIPPODROME (H. M. Gurlach, mgr.).—The
Courtenay Sisters are the headllners this week

and easily carry off the big hit with their
singing and dancing. Hanlon and Hanlon present an acrobatic act above the ordinary. Vlo
and Lynn do a variety of stunts on their fiddles.
Harry and Anne Seymour sing very
well. Frank Bush has s real rapld-flre monologue.
Raymond Payne and Inei Nesblt present the skit, "Getting Her Rights."
Charles
Ledegar, "the Flying Dutchman," and Gallon
In second-rate balancing stunts are al«n on
the

bill.

AUDITORIUM.— Triangle mo-J^Z
Another stock company
bouse around Christmas.

will

r

—
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VARIETY
MUTUAL

MASTERPICIURES
*

WILLIAM FOX

•

I

presents

1

ROBERT

MANTELL

B.

I

Master Portrayer of Tragic Roles

With

GENEVIEVE HAMPER

1

IN

A Mighty Drama
55

of a Terrible

Domestic Vengeance

THE UNFAITHFUL WIFE
The Picture That Grips You Tight and Makes the Heart

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION ^naouaces

|

A

MASTERPICTURB EjCTRAORDI/IARy"1

Beat Fast
Brilliantly Directed

Scenario by

by

J.

Gordon Edwards

Mary

=
=

Murillo

THE

FOX FILM CORPORATION
130

West 46th

Street,

New York

A SfupandtiOttS Film DramafaaKon

City

of Georde

Eliofs

Famous

]\bi?cl
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COLONIAL.—"A Little Girl hi a Bly City,"
a melodrama of the old type, to poor crowds.
NEW. Feature films. Robert Warwick appeared on the film Monday and later made
his appearance in flesh and made a speech to
appreciative audiences.
PALACE.— "The Million Dollar Doll."

—

HOLLIDAY STREET.— "The Radium
GAYETY. — Harry

ticular star In
also came into

that company will not disband but
has sixteen weeks on Paclflo coast with guar-

off Insists

Rolfe Photo Plays Inc.

Haiel Ford
a large share of the applause.

"The Big Crsxe."

THE HOUSE

Larson, mgr.

agent,
;
U. B. O.).— Frltlsle Scheff, In excellent voles,

G.

headed a diversified bill with first honors uncontested. The 8harrocks preceded Scheff and
Hoey and Lee followed her, making an Ideal
The Ramsdell Trio
sandwich.
vaudeville
opened, followed by Jean Tyson. Crosaman's
Bight Entertainers really weke up the bill,
followed by Lloyd and Brltt and Bancroft and
Broske. both going well. The Kervllla Family closed.

OF TEARS
A

Metre Woaderplay la
Five Acts by Freak Deny

—

BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.). TriThe
angle films still swinging along well.
Faddettes Orchestra has been released after
several months' engagement and a similar
orchestra named the Triangle substituted.
HIPPODROME (Charles Harris, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.). House went dark Saturday night after another unsucessful fling at
Will open as a fight club next
the movies.
Tuesdsy on an Indeterminate lease.
BOWDOTN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Charlie Chaplin contests going big.
Business improving.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agent,
Loew). Big small time. Excellent
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent

—

—

at last getting Its stride
(V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent;,
Loew). In reconstruction, opens In Janusry.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The Only
Good house and
Girl" opened Monday night.
<
well received.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Battle Cry of Peats" telttng a slump.
WILBUR (Ml 0.|Snitth, mgr.).— Last week
but one of 'vpefttnte," which has played
Shubert. Majestic, Opera House, Wilbur, and
is slated to go into the Majestic sgaln without having left the city.
OPERA HOUSE (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).—

ORPHEUM

—

(Charles

with

Emily Stevens
Directed by

EDWIN CAREWE

HENRI BERGMAN

la the Supporting

Cast

Rich, mgr.).

Holmes" underlined.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last
week of "Watch Tour Step," which has had a
corking run here.
"The Olrl who Smiles"
underlined.

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—
"Qulnney's" opened Monday night to a well
papered bouse.
"Qulnney's" csnnot be successfully papered, however, as it has to have
Its own type of audience.
With the heavy
British population of Boston to start the
crowds, however, "Qulnney's" may meet with
the same startling success that Cyril
struck here In "Grumpy."

PLYMOUTH

Maude

E. Wright, mgr.).—
Margaret Anglln In "Beverly's Balance" opened Monday night to a typical audience.

(Fred

(Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"Twin Beds" on its last two weeks to be followed by "The Show Shop."
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
"Within the Law" opened to one of
the biggest houses of the sesson. "Chsrley's
Aunt" next week.
GRAND (George Msgee, mgr.). First performance on any stage of "The Gates of
America," by OYew-Pates stock compsny.
Written by H. Orattsn Donnelly, the production proved to be the old-style melodrama,
counterfeiting den, and all.
Went well in

—

ten-twent-thlrt house.
TOT (W. D. Andreas, mgr.). Abandoned
by Mrs. Lyman Gale and the society faction,
this Intimate type of house Is now on the
hands of M. Douglas Flattery, the local Loew
representative.
He has hsd several offers
already at a better figure that the old lease.
(George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

—

Released on the

METRO

Program December

13th

HOWARD

"Monte Carlo

Girls," with Nlblo and

heading

house

fictu R€ 5
)»•'»'

N

the

Loew

—

The war pictures. "Fighting for France."
opened simultaneously at Tremont Temple and

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
DEFY COMPETITION
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH

Nugent

bill.
Guarantee house.
booking*.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mar.). "Hurtlg's Burlsequers."
Featuring advertising of
Watson and Wrothe made capacity week.
GATETY (George Batcbeller, mar.).— "Btar
and Garter." Good.

Capacltv.

Pavlowa and the opera company holding up
Max Rabinbetter than first week Indicated.

OAMLM6

J.

PARK SQUARE

—

Loew).— House

MOLLIS STREET
In "8herlock

Fields Is the bright par-

KEITH'S (Robert

tising

botfaLo.

Marie Tempest on last week drawing heavy
aad faahleaable audience.
William OllletU

Girls."

By LBN LIRRRY.

conducting heavy advercampaigns with fair returns.

Keith's Bijou, both

antee.

By

OlY

TECK (John R. Olshel, mgr.).—"Sinners" Is
a powerful drama foil of human nature and
typical of the present day life ; very good.
STAR (P. O. Cornell, mgr.).—"The Seng of
Songs" Is making a big hit, due to the clever
delivery of Irene Fen wick and Thomas Wise;
fair business.

MAJESTIC

(John

Laughlln, mgr.).

—Fare-

week of Vaughan Olaser and bis excelcompsny of players. Mr. Olaser presents
Elmo" to very good bouses.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.).— Nina Morgana has a wonderful voice and uses It to
good advantage. Delton, Maresna and Delton,
good the Seven Honey Boys, big bit ; Walter
LeRoy and Emily Lytton and Co. In a spicy
sketch; Lyons and Yosco; Mosher. Hsys and
well

lent
"St.

;

Mosher; the Meyakos, snd Skeets Osllagber
with Irene Morton all deliver the goods; fins
bill.

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.; sgt., Sun).
—Ten American Beauties with George Nagel,
"The Great Question," a police problem sketch by Charles and Sadie McDonald,
furnishes many moments of Interest Sbsw and
Lee Harry and Kittle Lamar, and the Hughes
Musical Trio all help to fill a very good Mil.
GAYETY (Charles Taylor, mgr.).—Max Spiegel's latest success, "The Tourists," bsaded by
Leo Stevens snd Benny Pierce, the clever
comedians, Is packing the house to the doors.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).— Andy
Lewis snd Company In "The Duke" are heading a bill of clever, unique and attractive
acts ; excellent houses.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— A feature act which Is a great attraction Is Prince
Kar-MI and his compsny of Hindoo conjurlsts.
Norton, Well and Norton In a spicy rathskeller
scene are delivering the goods. Feature nights
are attracting capacity crowds.
big hit;

;

;

By

CINCINNATI.
T. MARTIN.

HARRY

KEITH'S (John

F. Royal,

mgr.

;

agt., U.

B.

O.).— Lunette Sisters: Arthur Stone and Marlon Hayes; "The Little Stranger;" Ketchem

Write or Wire Dope F, for Catalog and

Complete Description

Satin *Gold fibre Screens,
Suite 2134, Dime Bank Bid*.
MACHINE PERFECT
DETROIT, MICH.

Inc.
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Triangle Praise Continues from

ettk St.

TaT

W

WM.
CABANNE

constant stream of messages from satisfied

The

TMf

rjsr

TaT

A

TaT

exhibitors all over the country continues.

T£T

following from Louisville

W

With Triangle Film Corp.

"We

'

w
w

MOROSCO

Management OLIVER

Expressions such as this are

rjsF

WILLIAM COLVIN
Management OLIVER

MOROSCO

;

—

;

W
TUT

W
W
W

Exhibitors

throughout the country are quick to realize the

IMF

TRIANGLE PRODUCTIONS.

high quality of

T^T

TaT

;

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION

IMF

;

;

TAT

proof

the best

of Triangle Plays.

of the Quality

^5rT

and Cheatem Manuel QulrOga Lulu O laser
and Co. in "Her First Love;" Andy Rice;
George East and Co. and McQInnlss Bros.
EMPRESS (George P. Fish, tngr. agt., S-C).
Bud Snyder Owen Wright Kerr and Davenport
Oliver and Dwyer
Ranous-Nelaon Co.
in "Conscience ;" Berlo Diving Girls.
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck. mgr. agt.. Shubert).
—"Very Good Eddie;" 5, return of "A Pair

opened the Walnut Theatre today to big busi-

"BROADWAY AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE"

T£W

Underwood

IMF

interesting:

ness in spite of all-day rain. Mary Pickford as our
opposition did practically nothing. Our patrons say
Triangle Pictures greatest Louisville has ever seen.
Their success here is undoubtedly assured.

T

Franklyn

is

^aT

W
W

Director, Fine Arts Films

TAT

W
W
W

;

;

tjst

;

of Sixes."

GRAND

Aylward

;

Intyre In
Beds."

MUSIC

TIT

(John Havlln. mgr.; bus. mgr., Theo.
K. and E.). Hyams and Mc-

—

agt.,

"My Home Town

HALL— Electric

GERMAN

Olrl ;" 6,

Show

all

W

"Twin

week.

(Otto E. Schmld. mgr.; stock).—

TAT

"Der Muede Theodore." Sunday night only.
OLYMPIC (Harry Hart, mgr.; agt., Columbia).— Beauty. Youth and Folly.

PEOPLE'S
—

Heuck).

(William

Hexter.

"The Champagne

mgr.;

,!

IMF

agt.,

Girls.

Attorney Ben Heldlngsfeld and Ike Llbson
have returned from Denver, where they opened
the Taber. Grand, and St. Louis the Garrick
theatre, former legitimate houses with pictures.

W

71

WEST «d

1MT

TT

T7

ST

W
W
W

NEW YORK

The thestres now belong

to the Keith-Harris
Willis F. Jackson, former manager of the Walnut, Cincinnati, Is managing
the
Garrick.
Heldlngafeld
left
Cincinnati
Tuesday to attend a meeting In New York
Wednesday of the Shubert Theatrical company
and the World Film corporation.
He Is a
director of both organizations.

movie

circuit.

The

Plaza, In Norwood, a suburb of this
city, has cut out Its small time vaudeville bill
and Is exhibiting pictures exclusively.

CLEVELAND.
By RALPH A. HAYBi.
HIPPODROME.— "War

Brides" Is the headand deserves commendation. Fred Ardath
has some classy rural comedy.
The three
Emerson* are Interesting acrobats, and Delf
and Franklin are nearly acrobats at times,
though they arc billed as dancers.
Burley
and Burley have some fast moving comedy.
Ellda Morris had some songs that were well
llner

received.
first

tjst

W
w

Dayton, Louisville, Chicago

IMF

CHRISTY
Affiliated

TaT

^T

Pl.yio,

Originate by

iiiliiAAAi

The

glimpse

bill

concludes with Cleveland's
the

of

Yale-Harvard

football

MILES.— Joe Welch
comedy,

brings back his old
wonderfully well.
The

a close second for popularity.
Qoldlng and Keating have a homemade sort of comedy that the audience liked
Grace DeWlnters Is an excellent ventriloquist, and Bob, Tip and Co.. a dog act, made
a huge bit with the crowd.
Arthur Ward,
hoop artist and Juggler, Is a good opener.
PRI8CILLA. The Bramlnos get musle out
of everything; Gray and White are well-appearing dancers. The audience liked the singing and eccentric dancing of Harts and
Evans.
"The Black Detective" has much
comedy snd the Franklins have a likable skit
The Nam ha Family has a Jap act, second to
none on the bill.
OPERA HOUSE.— "Twin Beds."
COTX5MTAL.— Grand opera.
DUCHESS.— The audience liked the rapidfire action in "Sylvia Runs Away," by Robert
Housum. a Cleveland man.
"The Follies of Pleasure."
Al Reeve's "Reautv Show."

—

EMPIRE—
STAR—

PROSPECT.— "September Morn."

pictures.

V

Telephone SMI Bryant

Sale

but gets by

Adapt*

ef

"Tit Has Trssi Mralss"
"Ira. slat* It lack"
'fat ef far 6lrh"

"Tat llltea"
i'tasass la CoBJSjaai"
(Francis I.

Bwbawa)

UIM3

FEATURE FILM
ADAPTATIONS
523 Long Acre Bldg.
1472 Broadway, N. Y.
camae
"Tka Waralas" (lear

MTke

iaastsf*

METROPOLITAN.— Feature

films.

"Battle

Cry of Peace."

(Mia

Kelaar)
)

C

Cellaasratsr as

"Art Yea a

Majear

"Ts« CasVi Bat*"
"Tea erak ef llaran"

DRT10IT.
TEMPLE
O.

ORPHEUM (Tom

By JACOB MfTsl.

(C. O. Williams, mgr. ; agt., U. B.
Rph. Mon. 10).— Lillian Poll, popular, lo-

;

Vanderbllt and Moore, very good ; Frank
Fogarty, always good
Bosrlnl Troupe, good
acrobats; Gaston Palmer, clever Juggler; Stan
Stanley, good ; Six Klrksmlth Sisters, splendid
musicians
Patrtcolo and Myers, pleased.
MILES (F. A. Cofflnberry: agt., A. B.
Reh. Mon. 10). Wartenberg Bros., very food;
Three Adnards, good
"Twlxt Matinee and
Night." fair sketch
"Outwitted," also fair

cal

Barber and Jackson, laughs ; Weaver
;
Scott, of Chicago White Sox, good.
They
are assisted by the Four Cook Slaters, making an Interesting act

sketch

and

Dream Dancers run

;

;

;

C

—

;

;

—Anna

Ealand, mgr.; agt, Loew).

Eva Fay, novel, drew big; Bob Hall,
well liked ; "The Broken Mirror," very good t
Ergottl and Lilliputians, good ; Catalano and
Felber, very good ; Jack Blrchley, contortionist

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Within the Loop." Next. "Experience."
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr. ) .—George
Arllss in "Paganlnl." Next "Potash and Perlmutter."

LYCEUM

and

ELEANOR FAIRBANKS

Old

(A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "Lavender
Lace.'
Next "September Morn."

Now

wick Gatuasat

Stiletto.

Telephone, RiToraieU

74A.

giiHitimimniitiwfffttmnntffliroHnmi^

Tom

Terriss

"Wllfswer"

"Tea Dawa ef s Ti
"Tea tllMt VsJat"
(FtaoefcX.

Producing Terriss Features

;

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit
I

\JLT HEN

you send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper Halftones for advance
Newspaper notices.
-

WE

FURNISH THESE NEWS.
PAPER HALFTONES

*J~

1

Single Column Cut and 2 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

$*7.50

1

Single

$£•00

1

"

1

$1 O.50l

*"

*

1

Column Cut and S Duplicates
Double Column Cut and S Duplicates
Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
Single

^^SP%

ngraving(o,

PHOTO tNORMRS. EUCTOOTYPERS
DESIGNERS
143-145 WEST 40« STREET
NEW YOPK

MARIE LAVARRE

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,
CADILLAC (Sam
Jacks."

Levey, mgr. ) .—"Cracker
Next, "City Sports."
(J. M. Ward, mgr.).— "Beef Trust."

OAYETY

Next, "Liberty Oirls."

left for Denver
advance of Walker Whiteside.

Charles Salisbury has
In

LOS ANGELES

to

go

is In

8s n Frsnclsoo.
Is

here

Ed Brsden bss gone

Bast.

city.

Jl

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, mgr. sgt., U. B.
O.).
Flemings, srttstlc posing; Gardiner trio,
good dancers Nellie V. Nichols, well received ;
Harry Beresford snd Co., well presented playlet
Etbel Kirk snd Billy Fogarty, big bit;
Muriel Worth snd Lew Brlcs, scored
Primrose Four, entertslnlng ; llsrgot Frsncols and
Partner, cleverly done.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.; agt.
Western lutes). Ernest Vsn Pelt snd Co.,
pleasing ; "Ls Hacienda Serenade." went over
Harry Clevebig : Bnyder and Hlnes. graceful
Johnland and Blanche Trelease. went well
son snd Wells, well spplsuded ; Zeganoff troupe,

—

;

—

;

false pretenses.

Nell Sblpmsn has novelised her
"Under the Crescent." snd has had

story.

film
It

publish-

ed In book form.

William H. Bray
Jeff

White

is

— De

Wstsoa, mgr.

;

sgt.,

Levey).

Romsn

Trio, pleasing: Campbell and Greenwood, passed nicely ; Du Nord
and Co., artistic dancers ; Kreger's thrilling

Bsrrsflne;

"The Doughnut Hunters," with

U

here to do pictures.

now msnagsr

of the Empress.

Dayton

ConBtsnce Talmadge, motion picture actress,
was taken to the receiving hospltsl with a
badly lacerated leg, due to aa accident in
Hollywood.

and

BURBANK.— "The Master
MASOS.— "On Trlsl."
MAJESTIC— Dsrk.

Mind."

By AssTBIUB SCRBAL
ORPHEUM Chas. H. Preston,
(

CENTURY.— Burlesque.

U. B. O.

I

;

reh.

Conwny, mgr.). Ssm Howe's
snd well pleased houses. Next,

"Bostonlsn Burlesques."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover,

Mon. 10

a.

;

(M.

Sleslnser, mgr.
big; Mllo Vagge.

B.

;

;

GREBNWALL

WATKINS
and

(Ralph Levey, mgr.).

—Vau-

deville.

DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock burlesque.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.). —Vaudeville.

Louie Dacre's here.

good;
Jsck and Eddie White, very
Bsrr, liked ; Ross and Wise,
excel feet
the Equllos. amuse.
TIVOLI (Arthur Hlrsch, mgr. ) .—Pictures

Aloi).— La

Follette.

The Acme theatre

be sold.

Is to

Sonla, pleased;

good

:

Nst Bsrsch,

Ware and

Is

glimpsing

special representetlve for Fox,
the Crescent City for ths first

time.

to big houses.

SCALA (W. H. Footer, mgr.).— W. H. FosMusical Comedy Co. and pictures.
FAMILY (Oliver McBrlen. mgr. ) .—Boston

ter'a

"High Jinks" occupies ths Tulane next
week, and "Henpecked Henry" the Crescent.

Musical Comedy Co. and pictures.

Mr. H. Bronae of Ottawa was

In

town for

a few days in the Interest of his locsl houses.

Alnesworth
Plsyers

Dec

Arnold

Joined

Oeo.

Drlscoll's

1.

Loton Quick, who orgsnlsed locsl branches
I. A. T. 8. B. and T. M. A., died recently.

Max Flnck
The Cave

is

playing at the Cosmopolitan.

offers

Jsck Kraft and Bessie Ores*

dancers.

NEW ORLEANS.
artistic strength.

Yankee and

of

The

set failed Insjlorloucly.
Dixie, opening, display Ingenuity

Reed and Haynes are singing at the Colum<
bla.

Herb Trustee
Paul

WILLIAMS

Is

at the

Ford han none

Alamo.

to

New York

to

film.

fl

and

Grand Opera Co.

tional

sgt.

I

CLAUDE

;

;

tures.

O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Gilbert
snd Sulllvsn Revue hss numerical rsther than

sgt.,
mgr.
m.).— Frederick V.

Morgan Dancera, epitomise rssl dsnclng art,
standing supreme in vaudeville
Brltt Wood,
scored
Allan Dint-hart's sketch, sgsln proved
charming Bufor Bros., did not register.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Potash
and Perlmutter."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Na-

mgr.).— Pic-

By

MONTREAL

Maley, very good.

"The
"Polly

—

OAYETY (Tom
to lsrge

mgr).

;

Charlie Pike, Salt Lake Impresario, soon Is
to be a movie stsr. He well msy he counted
upon to get In front of the earners several
times while on tour with Mabel Normaad and
Roscoe Arbuckle.

remarkably good.
(Al.

or the Circus."

FRANCAI8

;

REPUBLIC

HIS MAJESTY'* (H. Qulotus Brooks,
Plsyers
presented
—
Oeo.
Drlscoll's
Climbers" and scored a success. Next.
show

Bruce McLaren, ssld to be a nephew of Dr.
Ian McLaren, the play-wrlght. Is under srrest on s charge of obtaining money under

;

;

;

good.

Mrs. Walker, wife of a theatrical manager
of Seattle, Is visiting Carl Walker of this

VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDC
GUY PRICE, Correspondent

;

;

George Brosdhnrst, the playwright.
a play for Morosco.

to write
Col.

»9f

Bowers and Co., excellent; Julian Rose, lsughlng hit; Marie Nordstrom wss unable to give
her whole act because of a severe cold "Motoring," laughable; Albert G. Cutler, Interestloleen SisCantwell and Walker, good
ing
ters, good novelty
Cole and Denahy, very
;

Joe Montrose

"Battle Cry of Peace" opens st BroadwayStmnrt Dec. 4 Indefinitely.

MARIE LAVARRE

President.

Melange

of Mutioil Oddffiti

Nov.29.S0. Oec.l AMERICAN

Dec.

2, 3, 4, 1

TOM

THEATRE
GREELEY SQUARE

JONES, Rep.

MARION CLEVELAND

buy

1

;;
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HARRY

FRANK

PEARCE and BURKE
aThe Messenger and the City Chap »

THIS
PHILADELPHIA.
J. QlRDlfUL

By HORACI
KEITH'S (Harry
U.

B.

agent,

;

(Nov. 29)

AT THE FLATBUSH THEATRE, BROOKLYN

U

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

26TH YEAR

clever; Lew Hawkins, laughs; Laura Nelson
Hall and Co., excellent; Nonett, hit; Swan.

!£

Wood and

ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT

ter dancer."

was

who la animpressionistic charac-

Original Act Beautiful, well liked; Ollle Carew, fair; Happy Jack* Gardner and Co., hit;

head line feawhich was

program

excellent

the

of

billed as the

She
shown Monday afternoon at Keith's.
failed to make a noteworthy impression In her
three principal dances which were a gavotte
grotesque, an Egyptian dance of mourning,
and a peacock dance. There was an abundance of pleasing chatter and songs. Al and
Fannie Stedman bead the abort list of those
who won faror without the assistance of elaHuaaey and Boyle
borate stage properties.
were equally successful In the same sort of
Vasco played a wide variety of musithing.
cal Instruments in the usual fashion of the
Marlon Weeks dlaplayed an
versatile artist.
agile voice and a dainty vocal manner In "The
Doll Song." the perennial "Coming Through
the Rye,'7 and several songs of more recent
composition and moat popular authorship.
Mlaa Weeks has a colorful voice and uses It
"Straight" la a playlet written by
well.
Aaron Hoffman for Arthur Sullivan and oomBealde Mr. Sullivan the east includes
Cuy.
ercedea Clark and Lew Krause. all quite
capable. Paul Lev/an and Dobbe are tumblers
of merit; George Whiting and Sadie Burt

|

JIM COOK
The Originator

s
|
|

Imitation

is

orders—REAR

ln m

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
BILLY

FRED

Howland

and

"Med MI1P and "September Mi

'esa.

Mala Argute,

Go

ow, ask 'ens.

HARRY WEBER,

WE DARE

sing and talk,
ploited trained sebras, elephants, horses and
doge.
J LOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).—The act of
bringing up mother was presetned with highly
amusing effect ln a sketch which Kitty Francis and Co. present at the Olobe theatre this

i

By

ORPHEUM

Palaee Theatre Bulldtag,

skilfully acted.
loid sort, which
the varieties, is presented

The act

terials

Is

are good,

success

by Lois Clark and
well planned, and Its mabut doubtless

due to the

Is

efforts of

much

of

Its

Baby Roslyn,

James McDuff

2S)

stark."

St.

—Elsie

Ferguson

In

"The

Out-

B) R.R. ANSON.
HEILIO (W. T. Pangel, mgr.).—21-28.

Duo,

nd

The Prince Charming

mgr.).—Flying

(Carl

Relter.

good;

"General"

WEEK

I
100 8 x

185

10,

$1240 (Original*)

EIGHTH AVENUE
Tel. 7184

Bryant

NOTE— By

specie! appointment,

I

will

;

Ed

Lavine.

TOJOJTa
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

(L. Sofman, mgr.).—
"Experience" with William Elliott and a large
to capacity business.
Next
"Mikado." local.

M

company opened

UX

ll»l

London's Ladye Beautiful

Original
THIS

;

;

MOL.VIM

of Steppers

And the

PRINCE8S (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—
First half— Three Mori Bros. ReedJohn Trio Robert and Robert ; Dunbar and
Conley; photoplaya
2d half—8 Bobbkers
Arabs ; Dave Raphael and Co. Dora Pelletier

D.

Barrier."

ORPHEUM

NEW

8plit week.

Burns and Dean ; pictures.
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).—Chas. Robinson and his "Parisian Flirts" opened for a
week's engagement. A good company throughout with good comedy and specialties gained
full approval of a packed house.

W. Griffith's "Avenging Conscience." 2S-8,
"Twin Beds." 8-11, "Daddy Long Legs."
BAKER (Milton W. Seaman, mgr.).— "The
Wernts

thusiastically applauded; Techow's Cats, wonderfully well trained; Adams and Guhl, very
pleasing; Belmont and Harl. well liked; Mile.
Emerle and Co. adds attractiveness and novelty
to the bill, while good photoplays round out
the program,

;

Full House" continues.
of Red Gap."

THAT DISTINGUISHED COUPLE

\A/

"To

Supported by
Miss Peggy Dale
Mr. Dick Mansfield and

PORTLAND, OREGON.
piece is
A musical revue of the tabbaa recently attained rogue ln

the sketch

;

York.

The

;

Save One Girl," calls forth much approval;
Mayo and Tally, well liked; Mae Francis.
very pleasing; the Yardya, good; Richard
Keene, well received Orpheum Travel Pictures

LYRIC— "Ruggles

attraction.

IINIAM.

Burroughs, mgr.).— Bell

C.

Ringers, exceptionally pleasing

'earn.

New

nTfvtL
O. J.

(B.

continue to entertain and elicit more interest
weekly.
EMPRESS (Qua 8. Greening, mgr.).—Good
bill throughout ; Johnny Fogarty's Dancers, en-

ADELPHT.— "A

you to ask

week as the headline

Co.

week (November

—

a Juvenile of rare cleverness. Orth and Lillian are singing snd talking comedians of
some merit, and Rhode and Grampton have
an operatic offering which la not easily duplicated.
Other acta on the bill are Herman
Seitx, Juggling Nelson. Jimmie Rosen and
company, Dare Roth, comedian, and the Lef
ppA Trio
CASINO (W. M. Leslie, mgr.).—"Maids of
America."
GARRICK.— "Birth of a Nation."
KNICKERBOCKER.—"Beverly of CTraucast"

We're
and Corrandlnl's Menagerie ex-

this

BROAD.

ARGUMENT"
"THE
PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE

did to

Avenue

Seymour

Carl Relter, manager of the Orpheum, booked four Portland girls to take the plane of
"Hysteria," the tour of which has been
changed.

twilight/' by Jack Hayden

Cordially received at Proctor's Fifth

;

(J.

Cherry."

|

j
f

ADMIRAL BENTHAM

laughs

A. Johnson, mgr.).—Ollle
and Johnnie Vanis, very good ; Stein and
Hume, good ; Sororlety Girls, Just got by
Santos and Hayes, laughs; Prosperity Bight,
very good; See America First pictures.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).
"Madame

"THE GRAND OLD LADY "

NeW YOTK

in

PANTAOE8

MRS. THOMAS WHIFFEN

Palace Theatre Building

Ask 'em what we

big laughing hit in one.

Mumford and Thompson,
and Robinson, good.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfR

^^Ait.T.wuton

Late of

The

COOK AND BRANDON

SMITH,
All

of Everything I Do.

the sincerest flattery.

In Vaudeville

La France

were well liked; Four Wer-

Co.,

ren Sisters, Portland girls, pleased; Orpheum
Travel Weekly.
EMPRESS (T. R. Conlon, mgr.).—Ames and
Corbett, opened; Lovett and Wyatt. good;

I

O.).— Deslree Lubowska.

nounced as a Russian
ture

Jordan, mgr.

T.

WEEK

RUSSIAN BALALAIKI ORCHESTRA
(November 29) COLONIAL,

NEW YORK

HOTOORA

ARR

100 8 x 10. $7.00 (Reproductions)

100 5 x

16S1

7,

$3.50

(Reproductions)

mth st
BROADWAY i" west Morning.

Tel. 2814 Circle

be pleased to send automobiles free to theatres, before or after performances, to convey artists to

Tel. 2441

my

studios.

Id.

*

;
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GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Daddy Long
Legs" with Henry Miller and Ruth Chatteron
Flake
Next,
former auccesa.
repeated Its
OHara.
SHEA'S

BHBA'8 HIPPODROME (A. G. McArdle,
mgr.; agt., U. B. O.). Jamea Kennedy and
very diverting Exposition Four, encored
Swan and O'Day, amusing Broughton and
Turner, good
the Oaynoux, skillful
Leach
La Qulnlan Trio, mystifying; Deodata, novel.
M ASSET HALL (Norman Wlthrow, mgr.).—

;

;

;

;

;

LOEWS YONGE STREET

mgr .) _"The Junlon Revue

(J. Bernstein,
of 1915," very en-

tertaining; Mr. and Mrs. Emmett, held InterPort and De Lacey, good ; Freddy Jamea,
est
Kilkenny Four, well received ; Rogers
clever
and Wood, pleased.
;

^w^^^va^^^^^^'

.

—

Co.,

;

;

(J. Shea, mgr.; agt.. U. B. O.).—
Alexander Carr. scored; Mile. Vadle and Co.,
Kert
Flying Martins, sensational
artistic
Wood and Wide,
and De Mont, amusing
Derpln's Dogs and Monkeys, enterpleased
William and Wolfus, clever.
taining

;

;

Plcturea.

Connolly Sisters

mgr.). — "Roaey

and

OATBTY (T. R. Henry,
Posey Olrla" received the glad hand on opening.
Nett, Billy Wataon.
STAR {Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).— "Blue Ribbon Bella" well received.
Next, "Frolics of

iFrancis Berger

1915."

;

STRAND

(R. 8. Marvin,

mgr.).— Plcturea.

Beautiful girla in
material.

Direction,

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

n beautiful creation
creation of now songs, classy apparel

A BIO SUCCESS AT PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE
Palace Theatre Bunding,

HARRY WEBER*

Bowers Walters & Crooker Variety N Y
Brinkman A Steele Sis Variety San Francisco

Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (Dec 6)

Dares Alex

6

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be Inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All are eligible to
this department.

BROWN
2d Season with

BROS.

"Chm-Chta"

Globe Theatre ladntnltety

TOM BROWN,

NYC

Abram &

&
&

Arline Poli Time
Francis Miles Pittsburgh
Allen Minnie Keith's Washington

Adler
Allen

ERNEST

Annapolis Boys S Orpheum Oakland
Armstrong Will H Variety N Y
Arnaut Bros Keith's Boston

Avon

4 Keith's

A

Arnold care Morris k
Berzac Mme Jean Variety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
BlondeU Edward Variety N Y

Beaumont

January J— Philadelphia
January It—Detroit
January 17 — Rochester
January 24— Alhambra, New York
January 31— Prospect, Brooklyn
February 7— Boston
February 14— Providence
February 21— Montreal
February 23 Ottawa

—

Cansinos The Orpheum San Francisco
Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Palace Chicago

BALL

April
April
April
April

May
May
May
May
May

3-Indlananolle

ls-LoutevUle
17-Toledo

24— Dayton

1—Columbus
a— Atlanta
IS—Cleveland
22—Chicago
2§—Travel

June $— Palace,

Now York

WILTON

Personal Direction. ALF. T.
Palace Thaatre Building, New Vet*

W

113th St New York
Ray Variety N Y
Conrad & Conrad Orpheum San Francisco
Crane Mr & Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit

Collins Milt 133

Conlin

Crosa

March f— Buffalo
March W—Toronto
March 2t—Pittsburgh
March 27—Cincinnati

NY

NYC

Direction Jenia Jacobs

Washington

November 29— Royal, New York
December f—Orpheum, Brooklyn
December 13— Buehwick, Brooklyn
December 2t— Baltimore
December 27—Washington

R.

Feil

A

&

New

York.

Gins Variety Chicago

De Dlo Circus care Taosig 104 E 14th ItNYC
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest and Collet te Variety N Y
Devine a Williams Orpheum Kansas City
Dupres Fred Variety London

Owner and Mgr.

Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Byal Carl A Early Dora Variety

Johns Variety San Francisco

Mt/^

Josephine 90S Palace Bldg

NYC

Co Maryland Baltimore
Egan Thomas Orpheum Omaha

Earle George
Elinors Kate

a

Ellison Glen

Orpheum San Francisco

Williams

Sam MB

Palace Bldg

Tern Harry & Co Orpheum Seattle
Flemings The Orpheum Salt Lake
Floronce Ruth Variety San Francisco
Ford Bertie Keith's Columbus
Francis Adeline Davis Pittsburgh
Freeman & Dunham Orpheum Portland

CLARENCE OLIVER
and GEORGIE OLP
In

"DISCONTENT" by Hugh Herbert
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WESTON AND KERR
A

ETHEL ARNOLD

scries of strange circumstances arc

responsible for the partnership of Weston and Kerr, both numbered among

THE ACID TEST OF SONQDOM

The

nrr

vaudeville's

cleverest

dancers.

couple were appearing in separate cafes

Ethel Arnold of the vaudeville team
of Taylor and Arnold, began her career
in the dramatic field under the direction of Fred Belasco at the old Alcazar
theatre in San Francisco.
Earl Taylor recognized the vaudeville

It

M
I

i

>

>.

J

>

'.

i

''

u

iiit

\

•

>

.til

From

the

first

day of their profes-

sional partnership they have been

I

"

<

I

'

ALONG THE ROCKY
ROAD TO DUBLIN

their marriage.
in

constant demand and recently, during
an engagement at the Palace, New
York, on one of the strongest programs
ever shown at that house, the couple
proceedings
stopped
at
practically
every performance. Their act includes
a series of hits from our catalogue.

"I'M

glance and the couple soon had in
preparation what is now one of vaudeville's best little double turns.
Among the popular numbers featured
first

the Taylor and Arnold specialty are
several from the Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder catalogue, including Irving Ber-

in

SIMPLY CRAZY
OVER YOU"

lin's

The

picture

that

is

known

of

Bayle

and
ki

"The

Short of It,"
"Nifty Nonsense," has established an
enviable record around the entire

JUST TRY TO PICTURE

BACK HOME

ME

ELSIE

a year ago

TENNESSEE

IN

from

a three-year tour of Japan, China, India

"Louisville,"

and the Philippine Islands, where

WHEN YOU WERE A BABY
AND

I

WHITE

very last word in
character impressions" definitely spells
an appropriate description of this little genius who is at present introducing several of our recently released
numbers with accompanying characthe theatres booked
in
terizations
through the Loew agency.
In her repertoire, Miss White includes practically every known nation"Positively

world.

The couple returned

composition,

lin."

Long and
whose comedy specialty,
as

latest

and "Along the Rocky Road to Dub-

BAYLE AND PATSY
Patsy,

Miss Arnold at

II

ARABY

'
in New York when an introduction
was arranged that eventually led to

in

,,
,

I

Ci

possibilities

the

WAS THE KID NEXT DOOR"

"I'VE

BEEN FLOATING
i %

DOWN THE OLD GREEN RIVER
Y.

M

\!

\K

BLINKY WINKY
CHINKY CHINATOWN

"IN

AND

When

in

need of new song material,

I

I

usual returns.

\W

\)t

I

''''•','

!

_

,

,

;

I

«

.

,

I

|

,

|

|

,

,

,

,

.

,

,

|

,

,
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WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldp., 47th

sure fire successes.

At present they are featuring "When
Leave the World Behind" and "When
Was the Kid Next Door" with their

\

WHEN LEAVE THE
WORLD BEHIND"

they introduced a number of popular
successes from the Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder catalogue.
Since their return to America they
have worked continuously for the
United Booking Offices under the direction of Lew Golder.

song

Bayle and Patsy merely consult with
our professional department where
they know they can obtain the season's

^(

II

M

CHlCAi.O
iS

R«nHn!p

FRANK CI ARK
Chicago Manager

I'll!!

.\ r ->

St.

M

!

'

and B\w*v,

New York

1

^

MAX WINSLOW
New York Manager

•
:

i

r «

t

ality of stage prominence with equal
agility and we feel tempted to predict
a wonderful career for her, for she
combines in her vaudeville specialty
all the essentials of a finished artiste
it is only a matter of time when
the producing managers will recognize
her talent for production value.

and

"Rocky Road to Dublin" and "Louisville," from our catalogue, stand out
conspicuously in her well selected routine and neither has failed to aid materially in the general result.

VARIETY
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THE BERLIN
FOUR
Jack Burton, Chas.
Al Warner
and Walter Austin,
comprising one of
Crafts,

the best singing aggregations extant.
A feature with the

September

MEEHAN AND PEARL
Mechan and Violet Pearl who
return to vaudeville next week, playing
exclusively for the United Booking
Billy

Morn-

ing Glories" at the
Olympic, New York
this week (Nov. 29).

KITTY KEETEN
Featured

Offices.

FLORENCE ROCKWELL

the vaudeville offering
of Jimnie Tyrrell and Co., and one
of the most talented individuals in
in

One of burlesque's best entertainers,
a leading woman who has a following
over the entire country.

vaudeville.

A FEW PROMINENT SPECIALTIES
f
!

"i

)duciny

r

IRVING BERLIN'S
Latent Soni: Hit

RUTH WELLS
One

GOING BACK TO

'I'M

wins

HARRINGTON AND PERRY
A

singing

specialty

that

up with vandeville's very

of vaudeville's youngest and
daintiest "singles," for several months
a feature at the New York Roof (Jardin De Danse).
A vision of floating loveliness that
will continue to charm audiences for
many seasons.

1

measures

best.

Among

the front line of standard attractions and one that always lives up
to expectations.

1

'(;(

(

)r\

1«» ->

i

r.itinn

';

\ tlcir"

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Building

New York

RODGERS, HUGHES

AND FRANKLIN

Personality reigns supreme in this
of vaudevillians who have been
scoring with emphatic success.
A great turn for any bill.

FIVE NOVELTY MINSTRELS

trio

Harry Meyers' Novelty Minstrels is
one succession of surprises which acin a large way for their present
quintet of Hebrew
popularity.

counts

A

comedians and not burnt cork
would naturally expect.

artists,

as one

PRINCE
LAI

MON KIM

Originally sent to

America to act
diplomatic
for his

in a

position

government;

Prince Lai Mon Kim
was found to possess a tenor voice of

supreme quality and
after

DUfi-Y

AND MONTAGUE

Presenting their uni ]ue comed> sk"
"Married a Half Hour" which allow,
plenty scope to display their versa
tility.

Strictly original in every sense of the

word, they are always in demand and
are kept continually b'!*jr.

THE MEYAKOS
One

flatter-

of vaudeville's daintiest novel-

CHUNG HWA COMEDY FOUR

ties.

A

many

ing
offers,
finally
accepted a contract
to tour the big time
vaudeville circuits.

big time fixture and one that never
up to expectations.

fails to live

An
a

oriental offering that is setting
in modern vaudeville.

pace
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and

LYNNE OVERMAN CO
'THE HIGHEST BIDDER"
RUSKAY
IN SON
DN
NEW YORK
WEEK

in

By EVERETT

With

S.

and

I

THIS

Booked Solid U. B. O.

NEXT WEEK

COLONIAL,

(Nov. 29)

KEITH'S,

(Dec. 6)

BOSTON

GREAT
Italian Diplomat.
NORTHERN HIPPODROME, Chi-

The

WILLIAM SISTO

cago next week (Dec.

ERN MANAGERS

WEST-

6).

look

me

over.

I'm neutral.

Don't be afraid.

ANNETTE WOODMAN

K

F

This

Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn! "The Coward," Lillian Kingsbury
Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco: "The Decision of Gov. Locke,"
Majestic Theatre, Dallas: "The Late Van Camp," Wllmer Walter
I

Week) Miss

Clifton

In Various Views of Variety

FOWLER

CLIFTON

and Miss Fowler,

in

"The Saint

OF MUSICAL COMEDY.

BITS

Co.
Gillingwuter.
Co.

TRACEY

BILLY

DALY

JACK

I

the

Will Play the Palace Soon
Lai

Orpheum Salt Lake
Gautier's Toy Shop Keith's Cincinnati
Gerrard ft Clark Orpheum Salt Lake
Girard Harry A Co care Harry Weber

Kammerer
Howlsnd Feiaberg Putnam Bldg
Kaufman Bros Keith's Providence
Kelly Wslter C Orphenm Denver

Glose Augusta Keith's Providence
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

Kerville Family Keith's Providence
King Mazie Co Orphenm Los Angeles

Gardiner

Hagans
Hallen

3

4 Australia Variety

Jr.

Kelso

ft

Leighton 167

W 145th St

Krelles The care Irving Cooper
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y

NYC

Mon Kim

Prince Variety

NY

Marie Dainty Orpheum Los Angeles
McGinn Francis Lambs Club
McWattors ft Tyson Orpheum Portland
Moore ft Haager Variety N Y
Murphy, Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

NY

LangeVm* The Orpheum Kansas City
Lavtne Ed Orpheum San Francisco

LeonardlA Willard Variety N Y
Lightner ft Alexander Ketth's Boston
Lloyd Herbert Psntsges Circuit
Lohse ft Sterling Orpheum Omaha

N

NY

Nonette
ft Vincent Orpheum Los Angeles
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
ft Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis

Mack

N Y

Fuller Keith's Philadelphia
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hart La Belle Maria care Plunkett Palace Bldg
Hiuke Hans Orpheum Salt Lake
ft

Lackaye Wilton Keith's Cincinnati

Mardo

Ober ft Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Orr Chas Bushwick Brooklyn

Hawkins Lee Orpheum Oakland
Hawthorne's Maids Variety New York

Established 1SS2

Hayward

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS

A

Stafford
Co Variety N
Heather Josie Variety New York

Holman Harry Co Variety

Orpheum Salt Lake
Orpheum San Francisco
Nugent J C Orpheum St Paul

Nichols Nellie

Y

NY

Formerly Broadway and Cortlandt

St.

Paka Toots Keith's Indianapolis

NY

Pelletier Pierre Variety
Pierlert ft Schoneld Keith's Toledo
Pipifax ft Panlo Orpheum St Paul

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Ideal Variety

Imhoff Conn

NY
ft

Coreene Variety

New York

Ioleen Sisters Keith's Philadelphia

Defy Competition. Compare

When Making Your

JOE JACKSON
JENIE JACOBS

Polzin

Diamonds, Watchesfand Jewelry
OUR PRICES
Them

GELULA &

M.

CO.

"72

Reed Bros Keith's Cincinnati
CaarBo Vsriety San Francisco
Rooney ft Bent Orphenm Denver
Roshanara Orpheum Portland
Rudolf Henry Keith's Boston

with Others

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

Holiday Soloctloas
LOOK
NOTE—We Offer Special Inducements to the Profession.

Broadway

Bros Keith's Providence

Reilly

US OVER

cor. aid st.
Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104

Jefferson Joseph Palsce Theatre Bldg
Jewell'a Manikins Vsriety N Y

NY

Jordan 4k Doherty Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Glisaa Co Variety Chicago

is good mskeup;
to prove it, send 15c. for
and catalog. Mention color wanted.
Everything in makeup.

trial

size

CHARLES MEYER,

(Est. 1868)

E.
Tel. 971

103

West

13th St.,

CAVMEYEt

ft*

Ays.

•tow York

..m

John

$3.50

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

WATCHES

NY

Vail Silver

E

14th St

wd Cot Southberry

NY

Thurber ft Madison care M S Bentham
Tighe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Togan & Geneva Maryland Baltimore
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bide
Toye Dorothy Keith's Philadelphia

New York

HEMMENDINGER

Variety

NY

for Theatrical
and Hotiary

a

3

Du

Simpson Fannie ft Dean Earl Variety
SkatoUe Bert ft Hansl Variety
Stanley Aileon Vsriety N Y
Stein ft Hume Vsriety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

Mia St

i£H.$2.SS

Shentons
Silver ft

RECOGNIZED JEWELERS
TO THE
PROFESSION
re
d
cf S£s .I^

|>,AM0NDS SET

«"

45 John StreetT

New York

City

3Sr32£&£&

,

NY
Ct

NY

VARIETY
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THE SEASON'S RECORD FOR GIRL ACTS
THREE BIG HITS IN SUCCESSION!
MARTY BROOKS

Presents

Six Peaches and a Pair
With O'NEIL and

PHIL

E.

DIXON

ADAMS

and His

Flirts
With

JACK WALSH

Betting
Bettys
JOHNNY
CHAPMAN

and
PERCY
BOOKED SOLID U.
PHIL MORRIS

MORRIS

Featuring

Booking Rep.

Room 617 — Columbia

Bluch
Landolf
COMEDIAN
Featured
Bud

with

Snyder

Co.

S-C CIRCUIT

BULLETIN

W
Wad* John P
Wells

ft

Variety

Business Rep.

Theatre Building,

MY SWEET ADAIR
GO WITH

has convinced

—

known

of

who

to all
read.

Neat
you
who 1 am and what
I do and then, of sayself I will say no
would

week

—

WHOLESOME

will

I

tell

COY

—

Sincerely

me

the value of publicity,
so I will try herein
to make my virtues

HIM on hit PEACE
did not invite me TO
MISSION, but he has my best wishes, for if we had peace not alone
the United States, but the entire world, would be singing "ADAIR/*
SONG, that audiences
The acme of simplicity a sweet,
like better each time they hear it. Two hundred and fifty standard vaudeville acts are singing it.
Is your name on the "ADAIR" roll of honor?
write me call—or wire.
If not

L.

Marshall

Eddie

HENRY FORD

—

FREEMAN

M

de
Hug h

your;

WOLFE GILBERT

P.

TRICKEY

M cintoshitime

Across the Pacific
i

i

^

Charming Widows 6 Buckingham Louisville
Cherry Blossoms 6 Century Kansas City
City Sports
Cracker-Jacks

&

Professional De P t„ JOS. W. STERN
CO.
1556 Broadway (a few steps from Palace Theatre BIdg.), N. Y.

Cadillac Detroit

6 Columbia

Grand

Rapids

Darlings of Paris 6 Corinthian Rochester
Follies of Day 6 Gayety Boston 13 Columbia

New York

NY

Bundy Variety

AL.

New York

No. 4

Season 1915-16
Valdsres (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Valli Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

B. O.

Follies of Pleasure 6 Penn Circuit
Frolics of 1915
Star Toronto
Gay New Yorkers 6 Gayety St Louis

N Y

13 Co-

lumbia Chicago

The Famous English Shadowgraphists

Mr. ft Mrs. Gordon Wilde
Direction, Stoker

THIS WEEK

Girls From Follies 6 Gayety Philadelphia
Girls From Joyland 0-11 Gllmore Springfield
Girl Trust 6 Orpheum Peterson 13 Empire

(Nov. 2$

Hoboken

and Blfbauer

Williams ft Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

Globe Trotters 6 Star Cleveland 13 Colonial

Columbus
Golden Crook

N Y

DUBUQUE,

Columbia Chicago 13 Oayety

Detroit

Gypsy Maids 6 Oayety Omaha 13 Gayety Kan-

IA.

sas City

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Al

(Wee* Dec. 6 and Dec. 13.)
Colonial Columbus 18 Empire

Reeves 6
Toledo

Americans 6 Star Brooklyn
Auto Girls 6 Majestic Indianapolis

(TOM)

Beauty Youth A Folly 6 Empire Cleveland
Behman Show 6-8 Beatable Syracuse 0-11
Lumberg Utlca IS Oayety Montreal
Ben Welch Show 6-8 Berchel DM Moines 18
Qayety Omaba
Big Craze 6 Trocsdero Philadelphia
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 6 Oayety Toronto
13 Oayety Buffalo

Blue Ribbon Belles 6 Savoy Hamilton
Bon Tons 6 Oayety Kansas City 13 Oayety
St Louis
Bostonlsns Burleequera 6 Oayety Montreal 13
Empire Albany
Broadway Belles 6 So Bethlehem 7 Easton
0-11 Grand Trenton
Cabaret Olrls 6 Oayety Baltimore

Hastings Big Show 6 Casino Brooklyn 13
Empire Newark
Hrllo Glrln 8 Olympic Cincinnati
Hello Paris 6 Englewood Chicago
(Ugh Life Girls 6 Standard St Louis
Howe's Sam Own Show 6 Empire Albany 13
Gayety Boston
Lady Buccaneers 6 Oayety Milwaukee
Liberty Girls 6 Oayety Detroit 18 Oayety
Toronto

KENNEDY «* BURT

"ENGAGED, MARRIED and DIVORCED" IN

12

MINUTES

(ETHEL)

THREE SPECIAL DROPS

!

!

VARIETY
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CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

iMt Ssmall Tim* la the Far WmL SlN*rCw<
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR TMEA
arraago from three to fiv« weeks be
to

VAUDEVILLE

The

PM |
SAN FRANCISCO
tor Nereis?

De Mont

safflags el beets tor Australia tor all

Ant

EMPIRE THEATRE
AT AUCTION

N. E. Cor. Brood St. and FaJrssount Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, FA.
01H

ft.

INK

ft.

a

D'Armand and Carter, Josephine Davit, Gaby Dcslys, Du Grots Trio, The Dsaedies,
De Haven and Sydney, Dorsch and Russell, Three Demons, Clement De Lion.

ft.

on Brood St.
on Foirssount Ave.
on OUve St.

SON. 1M E.

14th St.,

Now York

Wetbetday, Dtcesiber 15, 1915

City

Geverahag Dtraator. Baa
aasi Controlling tka

Always an

J.

In the Reel Estate Salesroom
ISlt-n Cnostnat St.
Full particulars In Handbills.
Samuel T. Freemen at Cosaaaay, Auctioneers
1510-21 Chestnut Street, Phils*, Pa.

FusWr

Big foal VaweleTiUa CsreaJt

opaaing far gooel slngla,

iansaaellata

Sosrtli

of tko Eejoaftor.
The Tourists 6 L O 13-15 Baatable Syracuse
16-18 Lumberg Utlca
Tip Top Girls 6 Oayety Minneapolis
20th Century Molds 6 Gayety Pittsburgh 13

dssaVIo, aasi noTolty aets.

yaa have tka gooefs gat ia taack witk
MR. REN J. FULLER'S OOCAOO OFFICE
SUA, CaJcaga, UL
ROY ft. MURPHY, U.

If

Suite Ull-JS E. Jasksaa

U
S.

,

HUGH McINTOSH?GoTe"rniiig Director
i

"MUQMMAC.** Syaaay

Cakla Adanwasi

TIVOU TNRATRR. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICRSi HI

AMALGAMATED
R. S.

ROOK INC

DVrvSa\>ir*\*

Vaudeville Agency
CIRCUIT.

NEW

AMUSEMENT COMPANY
STERN AP

t

aaal

IP

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

IE

I

SIMON AGENCY
INC.

BIG

Suites lest-S Majoatlo Thoatra Slag.

i

LAIIM ALTb vVAMf.D

CHICAGO

Abdallah

Bam

Allen Beatrice

Anderson H (C)
Anderson Mr C
Ardagh Suaan R (R)
Armstrong Will
Avdalas George

B
Bailey Marie
Baldwin Earl (C)
Barren T 8 (C)
Bartlett Alice

Beach George (C)
Been Mr C T
Besne Geo (C)
Bennett Miss D B
Bergman Jack J
Bertrand Dixie
Blcknell A Olbney (C)
Blum Norman (C)

Bolton Nate
Bonner J (C)
Booklsnd Ed (C)
Boyd Harlo (C)

Broadhurat Geo (C)
Broadwater (C)
Brown Fred
Brown Gil (C)
Brown Walter
Bulger Harry (C)
Burnett Rexford

JUIVI

NDARD
For

GORDON SQUARE

and

Burns John H
Burt Vera
Busch Juliet (P)

LIBERTY THEATRES

OHIO
CLEVELAND,
HARRY DU ROCHER,

Mr E

Butler

M

Carlson Oeorgla

Manager

Write or Wire

Carr Blanche

GORDON SQUARE THEATRE

General Offices:

Carroll
Carroll

A Eller
Thomas

Carter Lillian

You Want
Good Service

& WOLFF
HANSON
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Conault Ua

Suite 32t

Managera
If

Maids of America
Oayety WashlnRton

14i2

Palnce

Own Show

BROADWAY
13

Baltimore

Empire

16-18 Park Bridgeport
Majesties 9-11 Park Bridgeport VI

Newark

New Hur-

& Seamons New York
Marlon's Dave Own Show « Casino
tlg

delphia

Merry

III

Palace

Phila-

Baltimore

Empire Hoboken

Rounders

13

Ca-

sino Philadelphia

Midnight Maidens f> Empire Toledo 13 Star
& Garter Chicago
Military Maids ft Star St Paul
Oayety Washington 13
Million Dollar Dolls
Gayety Pittsburgh
MlHchlef Makers 6 Yorkvlllc New York

HOTEL LENOX
149

WEST

44th ST.,

(15S feet

NEW YORK

East of Broadway)

In the heart of everything
Beautiful rooms and suites

SIM PER DAY UPWARDS
Ownership, Management

Graoloy SOI

Monte Carlo

CTlrla

Performers

Good Acta
Wanted
At All Times

0-8 Park Manchester 9-11

Parisian Flirts

Care William J
Cawrey Elisabeth
Chamberlln Wlnt (C)
Churchill Ben (C)
Cladwell George
Claire Doris

Clark
Clark
Clark
Clark

Bert (C)

Hasel
Herbert

Mlrium (C)

Clifford Nellie

Worcester Worcester

L O

Puss Puss 6 dtsr ft Garter Chicago 13-15
Berchel Des Moines
Record Breakers 6 Howard Boston
Review of 191* 6 Oayety Chicago
New Hurtlg ft -Seamons
Rose Sydell's Show
New York 13 Empire Brooklyn
Miner's Bronx New York
RoReland Girls
13

Orpheum Pateraon

Cohn Moe
Cooper Harry (C)
Connor Ada
Connolly

WUf

(P)

Conroy John F
Crawford Alva
Cural A Milton (C)
Curran Francis B
Cuthbert May

RoRcy Posey Girls 6 Oayety Buffalo 13 L O
20-22 Baatable Syracuse 23-25 Lumberg
Utlca

September Morning Glories 6 Academy Jersey
City

Smiling Beauties
Gayety Boston 13 Grand
Hartford
Social Maids 8 Colonial Providence 13 Oayety
Boston
Sporting Widows
Empire Brooklyn 13 Colonial Providence
Star A Garter
Columbia New York 13
Casino Brooklyn
Strolling Players 6 Jacques O H Waterbury

Bronx New York
Tan^o Queens
Olympic New York
The Tempters 0-8 Majestic Scranton
Van Culler O H Schenectady
13

DuBols Fred
Dnsbar Jack
DuVea Jsmes * A (C)
Earl Ruby
Edwards Carlo (C)
Edwards Jack (C)
Elbreus Betty (C)
Eleanor Lily (C)
Emmett Doc (C)

Farnaworth Bobble
Fsrns worth
C (C)
Faust Tea (C)

W

Felndt Louis C
Feltus Roy

Fern Hsrry 8
Finn Florence (C)
Follette * Wicks
Fontaine Asalea
Fowler Kate
Foy a Clsrk
Fremer Msrle (C)

Braham Mr A Mra N

AKINO

Miner's

9-11

fession.
satisfied?

Were

you

If so give

Mme.

us a call and

let

Rosenberg
you of her

convince
ability in

dressmaking.

Prices
absolutely right. Models
copied at short

Dlnehsrt Allen (C)

tin

A.

J.

seen our previous advertisements in which
we told you of the persons we are doing
work for in the pro-

notice.

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

-

PLIMMER

E

LETTERS
e, letter Is in
Where C follows
Vsrioty'e Calosas
Whore S F frsJUws
letter is in
Vsrioty'e Ssa Praaal
Advertising or oiroalsr letters will
not he Usees.
Indicates pastel,
P mllowinr
advertised once only.
Keg faUowiag aame ladieates registered msJL

*«

Artiste sad Acta el ovary description ouHaala far vaudeville caa abteha laag aagmgaaMate ay
ROOKING DIRECT with us, Sead la your opoa tlaaa at aaaa or aaJL
Osaessi Columbia Thoatra Buildlag.-TIMES SQUARE,
YORK T slap h sis Rryaat «44J

ft

13

—
3
•—
—
—
—
S
S

MOSS, Preoldaat aad Gaaaral Maaagar

B s MOSS CIRCUIT
-

Star Cleveland
8 Beauties 9-11 Majestic Wllkosbarre

Wstson Wrothe Show 6 Grand Hartford
Jacques O H Waterbury
Tsnkee Doodle Girls 6 Oayety Brooklyn

Harry Rickiri's TivtJi Theatres 'Bzzz.
AFFILIATES C«CUfTS DfDIA aad AFRJCA
Aaal

YOU
HAVE

M.

at 12

Baa* RJdg.

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.

Manchester's

Jllllltt

I fronts

PAUL TAUSIG A

H

CO.

Trio,

Savfcago

BhUii

FREEMAN *

T.

letter.

of all performer! going to Europe make their a team skip arraagemeata through
ua. The following have:
Deodima, Dolce Sifters, Du Calion. Carl Demarest, Doleach ZUlbsuer,

95%
Robt.

by wire or

SAMUEL

lflf-a Ckestaat Street, Fails*. Fs.

Dale Dan
Dale Hans (C)
Daly Pat
Darrel Bonnie (C)
Davis Emlle

De Alma George
DeCallon

A Pole

DeFra Manual
Delano Ted (C)
Delmare Frank (C)
DeLorls John (C)

DeMar

a
Ostts Cevrlta (C)
Oay A Ollrose (P)
Olbson May B

Leach Hannah
Leahy Nora (C)
Lee Albert
Lelthold Rlslto

Martoo A Florence (C)
Marqula Veroalsa
Mathewa Dan (Keg)

F C

Lemley Jack (P)
Leonard Mrs
Leon A Adeline 8
Leonard Jss P (C)
Leonsrd Stsnley (C)
LeRoy Jack
Leslie Frank
Lester Wllllsm
Livingston Mrs R J
Lloyd Bessie
Lockhart Phsmie

Lowenthsl Manny
Luaby Ruby

Taylor
Gray Marie (C)
Griggs Bessie

Malyern Babe (C)
Billy (C)

(P)

McCormack A Shannon

McCune Elinor
McWaters Arthur (C)
Meaker Math (C)
Mercer Vera
Meyers Harry A
Milton A Dllmar (P)
Milton Curron (C)
Russell

Montrose Edith
Moore Tom A 8
Morey Francis (C)
Morris A 8herwood
Munay Jack (C)
Muller Gene (C)

H
Hsger Etta

i{

W

Hsll Cleo
Hanlon Richard

Harcourt Leslie

Harrah Roy
Hart Maud
Hart Ruby
Hart Tom
Hawthorne Blllle
Heath Frankle
Herman Jay
Hoffman Jack

Howard A McCane (C)
Howard Jens e (C)
Howard Chic
Howards Ponies
Hughes Frsnk
I

J

Jackson William
Jardon Randall
Johnson Crane
June Don Ethyl

(C)
(C)

(C)
(C)

Keane Richard
Keating Larry (C)
Keating Three (C)
Keefe Chaa
Kelleys Three

Keene Wm R V Co
Keno Billy

Kemp Mr A
Kllpack Bennett
Kingston Kittle

DeMarest
Denny Jack (C)
DeVerre Harry

LaPearl Arthur (C)
Landberg Root (C)

Diamond James (C)

Laurlaen Ben

Lamb

Irene

(C)

Montgomery Frank
Montgomery William J

Long Frank

Marr

May Florence (C)
Mc Arthur Walter 8

Mitchell

Lois Orsce
Lockett Leu

Granville

Holdsworth Leslie
Holdsworth The
Houston Lillian

|
s
5
S
S
5

aiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimir.

Ollham Mr F C
Oilman A Rosa
Ooodwln Douglas H
Oorman Eugene F
Granville Bernard

Elsie

Wm

| ittme. ftosenberg
= One Hundred Fifty-three
5 West Forty-fourth Street
3 aear Broadway, app. the Clarldgo Hotel
3
Talaphone, 55S9 Bryant
=
NEW YORK

How

Aae aa old Calox la to physical
attractiveness, Calox itself
quickly proves.

When Calox meets the moisture
on the teeth the entire mouth is
bathed in purifying, germ destroying oxygen and the mischievous
bacteria toil no more.
For whiter teeth, stronger teeth,
longer

lasting teeth; for firmer,
healthier gums; for a breath that is
is the secret—

alwaya sweet—Calox
Cslox twice a day.

Simple and Booklet
free on request
All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush,
85 cents.

McKesson I Robbins
sV NEW YORK

sro*v«

3th >o*

VARIETY
I.

MILLER,

TeL

W.

tmimir^Mr4

1554

SO CoL

flf.ni

Special Service for VaudevilliaiiA

Manufacturer
.^sBnV

SSth St.

37

o

T^ItMJli MiTley 7*n i lrond

Theatrical

f

Boots
m Shoes.
j
aBBB
^Lnnul
B\
<»»»»»»•
CLOO.

Chiceso, fit It
Buffalo, SS.0S
All Steel Care, Loweat Parse, Special

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

Baggage Service

All work
at short

cialty.

made

Toronto, S10JI

Rochester, I7.S0

Ballet

'and

You Went Anything Quick—
W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A, Bryant

If

'Phone

notice.

4Z13

Write for Catalog 4

a

P. A.
A. J. SIMMONS, A.
Ticket Office, B'way a 43nd St, New York

JAMES MADISON

III

VAUDEVILLE A0TN0N—Writs

sll 1st Wills' material. h>
desist tetlial Masrsan: ales fsr Al Jehes. Jse Weteh, Bartsa soi Glass. Hewsri sal NsesrS. tees* ss4 Beat. Best1st ss4 Frssela, Caster sad Lsa, FreJ Oesrei. Sebress set

1493 0BBABWAV. NEW TOOK

ClMseelle. sis.

SCENERY
ikera that have accorded eatJafactlen for a
period of 30 yeora ae regards workmaaahlp,
quality and price. Your mtereet le ssrved by
eubmlttlng the plan for our eetJaaate. Ae careful attention to the single piece aa the prodos-

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Credit to Profession to Any Amount

Satin Sandal
STYLE

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Pine
Quality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.00

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

TO THE ARTIST

Colors:

$1.50

GLASSBERG

J.

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00

$150

Sll fth Ave„ near 31st St.
ZZf West 42d St, near Times Sq.

$300

Snd

$2.00 to

$275
ae

Apartment

$30.00

US West 45th Street, New York
Ptioeto

Bryant 4704

period

Profee atonal Dtecount, 12%. AI-

ga takon
rewrftta

Soles
lefldlag.

It.

for

Book No. 3
Pago Catalogue.

Salea.

W T^
and ^rKfct
Moiled* * %a

our Premium

W. N.

«H.

UNTIL

oLlJCt^ai^

NOl?WaSSER

t

PAITY Tf POT ON ITfCK Iff.
11 sad 12, Carrlsk Theatre, 65 Wast

Call betseaa

35tb Street

JAPAN fc2>E AS VALET
riety,

AUTHORITY Df

New

Oliver James
O'Neill

N
Nellson Maura
Noblette Venza

O'Brien Jack

Rooney

Pltroff

Rowan Oersld (C)
Ryan Margaret

(P)

New Ameterdam Theatre productieo

No

reetrlction to territory

JOHN

Sisters

4300

YOUNG.

E.

Now

Broadway,

York.

Prlmroae Helen

B

Bahaya Miss
Sfemuala Kay (C)

Qulnlan Dan

P
Pace James (P)
Palmer Lucille (C)
Patrice
Paulette Louise

Ripley

Professional

Sana Paul
SHntell Rudolph (C)
Sentry Jaa (C)
Saunders Claud
Sawlor Mrs J H (P)

Ragland Mr J C
Reaman Grace (C)
Relchardt Rene 4 F
Rlre Chas O (C)
Rice Sully a Scott
Rlre True (C)

Discount

Sawyer Delia (C)

Wo

Bchsffer LUIIsn
Scbullck Fred
Scott Dave

Raymond (P)

are featuring the
it

Mao of WAISTS

BLOUSES

"SSSSMS!?

ea

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OP THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

We

Have
Some

GREAT NEW INPIBLISHED SONGS

which win St meet any act or occasion, pro fess i onal copses of which we wffl he pleased to
mail Free en Reeueet, and will Demonatrato any which may he found available for Professional Use.
STUDIOS,
Gaiety Theatre Bjdgj H4T Broadway. N. Y, Qty

Co.

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY

MARGARET RIPLEY

and get

Ha 4fai*

able to

hold one person with his teeth. Stato salary expected. Apply by letter
only and send photos to P. COX, care of Paul Tausig c\ Son, 104 East 14th
Street, New York.

•43 West 41nd St, New York.
PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

1S73

fchnp. 3nr.
WANYTS and blouses
Broadway at 47th St, New York

City.

Oppoelte Strand Theatre

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS

$5.01

Big Bsrgsin. Hsve been used. Cost
$30.00 new. Also s few Second Hsnd Innovstlon
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunk a, $10 snd $15. Also
old Tsylor Trunks.
Parlor Floor
30 W. Slat St, New York City
36x27x23.

PERKINS

BELLE CAUGHLEY
BUYING

BUILDING

SELLING

RENTING

AND

REASONABLE
AND
RELIABLE

WARDROBES RENOVATED
4ltk

NEW YORK

Street

CITY

irr

Dr. L. L. Draper

ESTIMATES GIVEN

MM

Mr Ed

3

The Little Cafe

Rome Sam

Plator Saaha

Prevoet

Origiaal

BRETZPTELD CO.
New

O.

Broadway, Dopt.

City

Ritchie Adele
Robinson Harry (C)
Rockwell Oeorge

Muat be young, email and not too hoary, do good Hand Stands;

Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I can save
you money. See me for estimates. Artistic attention given to email aa well oa largo

E.

Pearl Lew A O
Pel la ton Albert (C)
Perclval Mabel
Perry Hattle

WANTED AT ONCE

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO

New York Costume

SHEoBm

ot rei

been tied sp on contract sat sot
for fsudeiUle.
Now
played ewept 12 ween Id New York snd Chicago.
open for qolrk releaae to Mtisfaetory leading woaaa.
Strsaf eeueiy—dramatic wosun lead, lnfenae, Jarenlle
•nd old bud. Indorsed as tbe Ms hit In 10 years. Far
sale or teats ea royalty to responsible parties.
V. N. 8CNAFCI. care VARIETY, lev Vert

Phone— Bryant

New York

Fsye

Owen Herman

Nazlmova Alia (C)

A WELL KNOWN
COMEDY- DBAMATIC SKETCH

ILL.

York.

Musette

OUIFlllUfC PRODUCTIONS AND

Ru

Pumlture

Footlita

WALTER

Can play a part In Dramatic Sketck or Vaudeville.
Long experienced. Address Box K, Va-

RELEASED

$750
Period

CHICAGO,

St.

Perforanes.

1417-1423 Third Avenue near 80th Street
WAITED—IIGHT

Ordtr Only

la Tbjbsi. TJaka Sana.
Looter*, ehlcb leek setter, esab
pure silk.
Ws ska naoofactsr
wonted, spaa sad pars sflk. aa4 eany s
OUk Bnrisrt . Witts for oar see mi
s eosjplete Use sf Wlsj,

1307

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

LES4JUE.

Woat

'

OUT OP TH1
HIGH RENT

New

CARRIE

1^F>

*

Weet Monroe

Famous

tl.SOS f-Rc

Connecticut.
Write

fe

A. Bereznlak
Leon
LAWYER TO THE PROFESSION
Iff

Our Terms apply nlao to Now
York State, Now Jeraey,

lowed on aU Cask

witk

now

SseS,

$375

Arrangement

"TNI CO BEST fBof,"

at

i/oMsn Psfpjrs Scmmrim

Fsvnltnre,

DISTRICT

MUSIC ARRANGED
Par orchestra or
Old

Special

IT™',|TO««

$L2S

$500
$50.00
$5.00
Larger Amounts and Longer Terms

«enjggEEI»-^ Ready to Wear
QOWNS for Stage or Street

ISO

Pnmiture, at

Value

10th St.
for Csisioj V.

By

AND

Free-Room OutGrand Raplde

fit,

Weekly
$1.00 to $1 JO
$130 to $2.00

Ave, near

Sf 3d

>

Down

Worth
|7S
$100

Vld

in

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Without fear of contraction, our reftion.
ereoeej the wkole world of Theatrical Producers.

We

mat

selleve la

Or.

A Barbate t) Orysat 304R

AMUAI HOC

shrnoss

PEANL i IIE1E tAlf
Plarlm

(files. Theatre or

lasso

Net ef s

P<

B. 0.

Tine

33 WEfT 40BD ST., NEW VflK
SPECIAL NATES TO THE PNSfEfflON

Management CHARLES DILLINGHAM

T

Hip— Hip— Hooray
Musical Comedies In One

It

SOUSA A HIS BAND

let

DR. JULIA* SIE6EL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING,

1430

BROADWAY

tpiatil Ratee to the Profeeelon

OfBeial Dentist to the

White Rate

Novel lies, lnciuu*4g

The

Ice Ballet Sensation,

FLIRTING AT
Em. 8:10 4

Sat.

Mat. Beit Seats

ST.

CA
#X«9V
g>1

MORITZ

Dally

BsL

tart tart,

Souse Concert Sunday Night

$1

VARIETY

38

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CORN

J.

SMITH, Mwif«r

The Refined Home

for

Professionals

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath and Every

Leeeted In th. Heart of the Theatrical Se«tien end

Convenience

67

WEST

Tel.

THE

ft

STREET

44th

J

554
5S5
7833

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

NEW YORK
EIGHTH AVENUE

wl

Irrv

BwsewT

vrweo

jot

WflBBI

lOJowB

II

IwTRo

©OOWIwlfffOW

)

IRVINGTON HALL

HENRI COURT

rkoas 7152 Csl.
to 359 Wert 51st St
Just
Heritor fireproof building of the highest type.
completed
With every modern derlce sod aravenienc*.
Apartment* are beautifully arranged and consist of 1,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, privets bath
and phone.
912.00 Up Weekly

Phase 8560 Oryaat
312. 314 sad 316 Wast 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged

355

YANDIS COURT
Pisa* 7912 Bryant
St.
Pri3 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
vate bath and telephone.
The privacy these apartments
are noted for Is one of its attractions.
$10.00 Up Weekly

241-247 West 434
1,

Principal Office:

Yandia Court,

3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone In each apartment
$12 00 Up Weekly

in apartments of

bath.

325 aad 330 Wart 434 St

$8 00 Up Weekly
241

Weat

43rd Street,

New York

'Phone 9640 Columbus

Attractive single rooms with bath, also Suites of Parlor,
Bath, overlooking Central Park.

Bedroom and

Restaurant A la Carte. Popular Prices
Exceptional Table de Hote Dinner

70

ROOM

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVBAYTHING NEW
$3.50, $4.00, $4 .50

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
5

West 4Sth

4454 1051

SI.

Near «h Ave.
f)
| ft | I Vf!
lea 1 1 1 1 II II dinner, w»k D.y
Mid

GIOLITO

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

1

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE

WALK TO M THEATRES

MINUTES'

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $1.54 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.04
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.44 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, $4.44 per day. For parties of three, four or five persona we have large suites with
private bath at epecial rates, ranging from $1.44 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profesper day.

EUGENE CABLE,

sional rates.

Proprietor.

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, all with hot and cold running water, M 00 $9 00 weekly. With private
bath, $4.44, $14.44 and $12.44 weekly. Same rats for one or two people In room. Also nice
rooms at $7.44 per week.

NORMANDIE new vork

W"
APARTMENTS

MARION APARTMENTS ,56 K&
Just off

FURNISHED

Broadway

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1444

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

Complete for Housekeeping
CITY.
323 West 43rd Street,
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 9-4 Roome. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeaalon
$4 Up
Steam Heat

New

., «*.
Suntaya, aSc

Holiday.

THE ADELAIDE
Formerly

WITH WINK

754-756

THE ANNEX

Between
and 47th Sta.
One block weat
of Broadway

EIGHTH AVENUE

Hotel

Victoria

KING EDWARD

Formerly

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN
145-15$

WEST

•The Very Heart

44th

Rooma,

of

Baths
Rooms (Running Water),
Five Mlnutea' Walk to 34 Theatres

354

NEW YORK

47TH STREET. Juat

New

York**

254 Private

$1.44

and

off

Broadway

Absolutely Fireproof

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Upward. Room and Bath, $1.54
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS

NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTMENT, If UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

3-4-5

WEEKLY

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, invites your patrouag e.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
7440

CITY

DANCING

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET

Bryant

STREET

46TH

1

Phone Bryant

CABARET

Telephoneai

44th

Phone 4293-6131 Bryant

Three and four rooms and bath, thoroughly furnished
Any of these apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

REISENWEBER'S

Win Wise

New

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
NEW YORK

for complete housekeeping.

58th St. and Columbus Circle

leash 4k.

In

THE CLAMAN

Special Rates to the Profession

Ill-Ill

at

NEW YORK

NEW BUILDING

SJS3 HOTEL
I

WEST

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

300 Furnished Apartments
Located In the heart of the city, one block to Broadway, close to oil booking offices,
principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.
Our specialty Is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we especially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

to stop
City.

One block from Booking
Offices and VARIETY.

Bryant

18*2

PRICES
Office—HO

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

York

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Between 47th sad 40th Streets

I

67

'Phone 7107 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best
place

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone

6*

EIGHTH AVENUE

99

DANI

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

776-78-80

housekeeper.

YOU ALL KNOW HER

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant

(Just off Broadway)

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

sewing D45«

HILDA

ST.

ELIZABETH COLLINS,

4*41

114-16 West 47 ih Street
Mew York City

BATH, $&M TO $1S WEEKLY.
tTMENTS OF 2 AND 3 ROOMS WITH BA
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
•0 SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, fMt TO $16JQ WEEKLY.
COOKING
HOME
HOME COMFORTS
CITY HOMES
2t

WM.

LL

PHONE BRYANT

ROOMS,

—

CHAS. A. HOLLINCSWORTH,

Pro.ri.lor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

VARIETY

39

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
€€

9^^
The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality
I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

HOTEL LYNWOOD
102

IKK
IFOR

CHICAGO
HOTEL RALEIGH

ST. REGIS HOTEL
512-22 No. Clark, Cor. Grand Ave.

NEW YORK

WEST 44TH STREET

PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN
949-59

No. Dearborn, Cor. Erie

St.

Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Beth, $9; Parlor Bedroom end
Beth, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone lilt
FOR THE PROFESSION.
Bryant.

EAR MUR
HOME

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

West 38th

St.,

Off 7th Avenue,

$2.50 to $5.00
1M rooms,
Telephone

scrupulously clean, baths oe every

New York

Weekly

floor, stomas hoot, electric light

and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

415S Greeley

RATES:

ROTISSERIE ST.PAULH0TEL
AND
NEW YORK

Inc.

Kings of the Roast Meats
Hot
Roast
Chicken.

Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

8TM

Schilling

ELDORADO

Parisienne

630-632

AVE.

197-199

1599-1601 B'WAY.

40tti-41rt
Bet
St*.
Phone Bryant 4713

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $1030
THREE ROOM SUITE, $21.
$14.

TWO ROOM

SUITE,
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

West

Dining Rooms

&

House

49th Street

HOURS.

PMill GAfCMfl

Private

Baths.

Rehearsals.

Liquors

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL

Famous Places
Popular
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Prices

ALBERT

Domestic Wines

—

Running hot and cold water in every room
European Plan—75c. single, $1.99 doubls per day.
Phone Garry 2119

2429

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE LINCOLN HOTEL
H

Board and Room at very reasonable rates.
Single Rooms, $2.5* Up. Double Rooms, $3.59 Up.
Board and Room, M00 Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.
270

West

39th St.,

near 8th Ave.,

NEW YORK

Ul
REGENT HOTEL,

199

NEW REGENT HOTEL,

CITY

19th

and

N. 14TH ST.
N. 14TH ST

191

CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

BIG TIME
9

Streets N.

WASHINGTON,

W.

D. C.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Running water
C. S.

E. E.

We

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

In

rooms.

Near

all

theatres

HYATT, Propri etor

AVENUE

SOUTH

Hotel

Chickasaw

Los Angeles' Most

Modem

CHICAGO, ILL.

Catering Especially to Profession.
150
Rooms (75 with bath). One block from
Broadway Theatre. Special Rates.
626 So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Hostalry

JO
HOTEL CALVERT

CHILE CON CARNE AND T AM ALES

HEADQUARTERS-lsTH YWAR

NEW BALL ROOM

West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

FOOD

Week

HOTEL
NORMANDIE
WABASH

417-19
Within three blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Thoatree

ST., Nssr Usee Dies. WINNIPEG, CAN.
Within a radius of one to three blocks from
every theatre

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Telephone Greeley

IN

Music Room for
Phone 1959 Bryant

A

Imported

Rooms with

SERVICE

American Plan.

MODERATE PRICES

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

ROBT.

NEWMEALYORK AT ALL

Bet 48th-49ts Its.
FlNSt Bry.st—«W5

—

Week

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

La

per

Every Modern Convenience

CHICAGO

Rooms, use of bath. $1.99 per day.
Rooms, private bath, $1.59 per day.
Bedroom and Bath, $LS9 and up.
By the week. If, $9 and $14.90,

Pork,

utile, $6.00 to $12.00

I)

Cafe and Dairy Lunch in Connection

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

199
1S9

Lamb,

week

Theatres

Hotel

Suites, Parlor,

Beef,
Veal.

$10.00

to all

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone hi
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, 9th
and tth Ave. L Stations. Same distance fr
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres,

Originators In this Style cooking

per
Fireproof

to

$5.00

COLUMBUS AVE.

BtTH ST.

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

Single,

European
Four Minutes

BIG TIME SERVICE

"We've m«H* $89,999

299

Cor. Broadway

Rooms with

ADDITION

satisfying ear

and

41st Street,

NEW YORK

modern improvements $6.00 to $12.00 weekly.
Telephone calls in rooms S cents.

all

SMALL TIME PRICES AT

«™™EET

Bakery and Restaurant «*^M!i
ALWAYS OPEN

serve the best food that the market can produce at low prices.

li»_

cust

Come

in

time and get a seet.

049400

VARIETY

40

JO

Scenic, Singing. Talking,

Charlotte Greenwood
LONG LEAN-LAUGHABLE-LOVABLE

PHI MACK

FANTASIO
NOVELTY
SINGING

PARISIENNE

POSING

DOT

VAN-HAZEN
Playfaur

NOW

Irresistibly

Miss Greenwood
through her own
efforts and on her

Star

own

of an

Leew

ALONE!

merits

is fast

becoming famous

S.

EPSTIN

Champ

Billy

EDWARD

E.

ROSE'S

Dainty Singing and Whistling Ingenue
With Dwight People's "Southern Porch Party**

Victor Morley
in

FAVORITE COMEDIAN

This

IN

"FIRED

INEZ BELLAIRE

Circuit

M.

Direction,

The

"A Regular Army Man."
Week

FROM YALE"

LEADING
COMEDIENNE

Play

WYNESSSLAVENDER
Direction,

with

This

ARTHUR HORWITZ

Keene and "ALMOST
Williams
MARRIED."

Rural Comedy in one

CORRIGAN

IN

OLIVER MOROSCO'S "SO L0NG1LETTY"

Week

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
(Nov. a), Orpheum. Portland, Ore.

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

This

Loew Time.

STARRING

FRANK EVANS

LOU MILLER

Irresistibly

AMERICA'S

(Nov. 9), Orpheum, Portland, Ore.

Direction,

NELL

ALG.

Funny

ALWAYS WORKING

Entitled 'Trying Out"

Suggests

CHARLIE

"LETTY"

Funny

ADEN

Comedy Novelty,

Week

P.

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
(Nov.

Orpheum, Portland, Ore.

21),

GEORGE

THE MUSICAL CHEF

Refined Musical Novelty

and

^^^^.

THE PLAY THAT NEW YORK AND CHICAGO ARE WAITING FOR

ELECTRICAL VENUS «3 CO.
W.

A.

MABEL BURNELL

OUTGO

DAVID CHASEN

VIVIAN

H

NOVELTY MUSICAL
SHOOTING ACT

^^^H

—

Always working thanks to a regular act and a real agent

A1R10T

LAUGHING

jm

OF
ELECTRICITY

JAMES
QUEEN

KING

ELECTRICAL VENUS

JOKER

SPECIAL SCENERY AND UMIQU E STAQE SETTINO

LUCILLE -COCK IE
The Human

Bird,

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW.

Thomas

Sllve James
Silvers Ned (C)

TUburne Mr A R

W

Seldon Oeo

Shepard Katherlne(C)

Temple Scott (P)

Sherlock Flo

Terry Walt

Semon

M L

(C)

Shelton

Ruby

Tucker Sophie (C)

Sylvester

Harry

(C)
Vail Bobby
Valll Arthur (C)
Valll
(C)

M

Vaughlan Dorothy (C)
Vedder Fannie
Vernle Joan (C)
Vincent Sydney
Volunteers (C)

T
Waldo

W
Grace

"The Original
Kicking Mule"

Only One Thing to

It.

GET THE MUSICAL CHEF
And LET P. GEORGE DO IT.
Jp"; \

PAULINE

Feature attraction with

Life

Single Act

The Business Bar None
Your Show Lacks "Pep" There's

In
If

"High

1

Musical Novelty

Introducing
Vadelle Villa

BRAND NEW
EST

McKOWEN

JeanBerzac

Silmalne Garvin (C)

Shaw Lee

(C)

Flossie

Tighe Harry

B.

Mme

Skelly J as (C)

Soott A Wilson
Scotty Dancing (C)
Seeley Minnie

Sheldon Dettlna

G CO

Sidney Mike (C)
Sidney Tom (C)

Smith Clay
Smith & Summers (C)
Stevens Leo Mrs
Stewart Thomas J
Strong CTeo
B
Sullivan Alice (C)
Sutton Chester

THE

Booked Solid by

LAUGHTER

j

yj

^H

Girls"

En Route

SAXON
The

81s Pernios Girl"

Direction

Permanent address, Variety, Chicago

JOHN

C PEEBLES

THE CRISPS
TRJXIE, FRJGANZA
ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT. SAN FRANCISCO

Thanks to Gus Edwards for
Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, New York

Offer

VARIETY

41

9

World * Greatest Boomerang Throwers
Inventors of BOOMERANG BIRDS
(My

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Act of

Its

Kind ta the World

MARCELLE

HUGHL.

ROGER

IMHOF, CONN aid COREENE
NEXT WEEK

Booked

(Dec.

•),

HIPPODROME, YOUNGSTOWN

United Time by

solid

MAX E. HAYES

THE CONJURING COMEDIAN

JUDSON COLE
presents

MAGICAL INFORMALITIES
Direction JAMES B. McKOWEN

ALFREDO
Address,

LMCO H* mr, HftP so vo*s
customers* So Tewrr
H«. O^riKeP M« « Silt HOHTtfS
his

r

cetfTffmr to jtjir

-rum

it*

JIV9LI

femes.

wiu. i AccerT i
Wt.n.,-fUJSTKRLlfl

SQWzr

»5

COW*T*Y!
^*^^^^*fc^^*^^a«^^^^

VARIETY. New York.

THEY ARE
LAUGHING AT

®^^4 Sam

Barton

AMERICA

IN

rwu

TM*nr$tm, vvprtcx.

STONEThe
IN

MARION
Duo

and

Entertaining

SONGS OF CLASS

GEORGE

HARADA THE FAYNES
A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR

WORLD'S FAMOUS

Representative,

JACK FLYNN.

CYCLIST
Clybourn Ave.
Chlcajo, I1L

1719

O IM

THE MOVIE MAN**
Wa

mat Eddie Marahall in Australia—banco
this cut-up. This guy Marahall should bo
head solicitor for the Naw York Journal.

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH

TED AND CORDfME

"General" ED.

GORDON ELDRID
"Won By

LA VINE

ft-"""
Unbl June
1

a Leg"
WILTON

Enatarn Rep, ALF. T.

Watch

Weatom

Rap.

for

naw

JAMES

act noxl
B.

McKOWEN

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NOLAN
AND

Just Jugglers
Hugh D. Mcintosh Time.

JAMES TEDDY

SAM

J.

of the

Ward

We-Chok-Be
Wesley Ruth
Weston Nat
Whipple Bayone (C)
White Rob & J (C)
Wild Al (C)
Wlllams Emily (P)

to

"OUR HUSBAND"

SKATERS BIJODVE
EVANS
Direction,

u. b. o.

HUGO LUTGENS
The "Swede"

Billy

Sunday

IIJOK

Wyer

Forest

Wyness, Al

Q
G

(C)

Y

Young

Wm

Z
Zella Nina (C)
Zeller Jack (C)
Zlra Lillian (C)

Zoyarra Ed (C)

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST
WIRE WALKER

Direction,

time

JOHN

C

Bowman
PEEBLES

PIELERT* SCOFIELD
(MR.

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
n%l %aW
B9
af^ Bnnl
J
B™B 1
«*e#
B^ I B^

THEIR ORIGINAL u|-J BJT I
Bfisi Bam
COMEDY OFFERING

IN

B^

if

Boohed Solid U. B. O.

Direction,

Augusta

Wlllard (C)
Williams J C (C)
Wilson George
Window Muriel (C)

by Williard

FRANK

HARRIS

Featured with

Sadie

FRABITO

MAR1NELL1.

U. B. O.— Booked Solid

Warren Herbert
Watts & Lucas (C)
Welford Christina

and

World

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
Wnllner Carl (C)
Walton Ilealah (C)
Ward Chaa (C)

PARILLO

Original Street Minstrels

NOLAN
Champion Jumper
Direction, H. B.

BERTHA CREIGHTON

HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

GLOSE
ORIGINAL
PIANOLOGUE
GIRL
United Time

MAX GORDON.

This week (Nov.

Neat Week (Dec.

2f), Dominion,
nion. Ottawa
•). Keith's, Toledo

HAWAII'S ORIGINATOR OF THE

PRINCESS

"WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"

Assisted by Mr. Kao
ADDED FEATURE ATTRACTION
FOR THE SEASON WITH
HARRY HARTS "HELLO GIRLS"

KALAMA

AMY

BILLY

HAWTHORNE'S
MINSTREL
MAIDS
ALWAYS
BOOKED
ON
BUSY.

Paul Gorden

SOLID

S-C CIRCUIT

th Successful Week at

FLO ZIEGFELD'S
9 "MIDNIGHT
FROLIC"
Atop th*

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

VARIETY

42

BUSTER
SANTOS

YOU CAN LEAD A
BOY TO WATER
BUT YOU CANT

MAKE HIM WASH

JACQUE
HAYS

HIS NECK.

PaaUfM

BILLY
BEARD

"The Party
the South

Circuit

Sydney, N. S. W.

Tivoli,

The GlrU with the
Funny Figure
1* their new act.
Health Hunters"
Tearing

Arrived in Australia and scored
big at the Tivoli, Sydney. Eddie
Marshall met us at the pier with a
big Yellow Touring Car.
Some
pal is Eddie and some hit oyer
here* too.

JIMand

FRANCES CLARE

HARKINS

AND

GUY RAWSON
Telephone 17B2 Flushing

BERTIE

FORD Nan

Halperin
M.

Direction,

Dancing a

la

the wire, says:

4

mystsrfest
VARIETY back pafs
comedians, and why they most all go to
Australia. Safety First, maybe.
This Week (Nov. 21), Keith's, Hippodrome,
Life's

In

All Girl Musical

Direction

TOO*sl»ST"
V

U)/l-1_

T~RV HIS UOCK
Hope:

tier

HARRY WEBER

Address VARIETY,

New York
i
S

After you have killed them with that long

SoChS
i*f

uoiuu.

CO.

"HOME AGAIN"

HahtrV J oh us, tub: GrRwrRevue

-

BROS.

Produced by AL SHE AN
The most sensational success of the season
Next Weak (Dec. •), Orpheum, Minneapolis

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act

BENTHAM

MARX

Columbus

With Dwifht Pepplo's

S.

Tanguay on

&f

SV THBT C*-*aJ /AJ ~TH£r
5-TAT£5 Acs
HGyJe
BGC»J T7?tTATrr) &y
.THE ihk; SUAJ&€«6
ove:^ here:

wake them up

Henry Antrim

feature picture,

DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR
EQUAL CARUSO BUT-HEAR THE VOICE

Martyn

With "New Producer" Co.
Address VARIETY New York

again, with

«- Florence

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)
En Route S-C Tour

l

!Z.s

\t-l

m.r.-r Wii.ro t4

MAX BLOOM

—

SYCNCyf^.iuJ.

(That*s
In

With Alice Sher
BOYTuE WOOLFOLK

KC

"The Vitagraph Boy"

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT
la

"A Mixture
Direction.

ef Vaudeville."

Direction,

JOE PINCUS
Pat Casey Agency

A

PAUL RAHN

couple ol nifties

DAN

JIM

Direction

Graham

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO

TIME

Indefinite

HETTY URMA

MAYME REMINGTON
AND COMPANY
New

Act.

and

Light Comedian
"Merrle Garden Revue"

HARRY WEBER OFFICE.
U. B. O.

Holden

Artistic Character Singer

FOLEY AND O'NEIL

By Nad Dandy.

HARRY FITZGERALD.

Horse)

Direction,

KENNETH CASEY

BILLY

My

"THE SUNNY SIDE OF BROADWAY**

Doing

W.

Booked Solid U. B. O.

V. M.

A

my own

ilttle

Direction

single

HARRY SPINGOLD

Novelty Act

Versatile

In Juggling, Dancing, Magic, Cartooning and

Shadowgraph?

DAWSON, LANIGAN and COVERT
"Those Dancing Phiends"

3 STEINDEL BROS.
ORPHEUM-UNITED TIME

When

ARTHUR
VALLI
AN")

SISTER
McLNTOSH and

Ids

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

In their

ORPHEUM
a

man

sits

VALLI
New and
W. V. M.

Artistic Novslty

(Dec.

•),

Dir.

through an amateur show

it

EDW.

A

Time

ORPHEUM, DENVER

S.

means that he has a

and

KELLER

relative In the cast

HARRY

FENTON

(ZEKE)

GREEN

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS"™, c^,,^

FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES

and

NEXT WEEK

united

FRED (HANK)

GARC1NEHI BROTHERS MONA
URK
Direction,

and

MALVIN

ESTHER

CORYL

and
U. B.

GRINDELL

O.-BOOKED SOLID

RI^MBSIyllvl CIRCUI
Next Week (Dec. 6)
ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

J

VARIETY

Announce with pleasure the addition to their
*
'-'s foremost composer

staff of

A

A

who has handed us

in

collaboration with the great lyricist

Tl
their first joint effort since their "That's

"When You

Play

in

the

Game

How

:

Need You" and
Love"

of

I

^^H

We

It's the most impressive
stake our reputation on this song.
ever written in the history of the Music Business and
will sweep this country like a cyclone

224 WEST 47th STREET

T
l

l

Chicago

Grand Opera House Bldg.

NEW YORK

Philadelphia
H., Opposite Keith's

Chestnut Street O.

CITY
'Frisco

Pantages Theatre Bldg

marie:

and

WHITFIELD

ASSISTED

IRELAND

BY

LEW MURDOCK
Under the
Opened Their Season

in

BART McHUGH

of H.

direction

MONTREAL—and were MOVED DOWN ON

BILL

after first

Performance.

"A Distinct and Tremendous Hit at BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN"

MR.

LOVENBERG

placed act next to closing after

performance in

first

PROVIDENCE.

SENSATIONAL HIT in presence of PRESIDENT WILSON at Keith's, WASHINGTON
(NEXT TO CLOSING AND STOPPING SHOW 12 OUT
OF

14

APPEARANCES

IN

THE ABOVE THEATRE)

Opened intermission at ORPHEUM,

BROOKLYN,

following strongest first part ever seen in that theatre.

Pronounced

"BROADWAY HIT" at COLONIAL, NEW YORK, by the Press and Publk(«X.)
And Last Week

WE WERE PLACED NEXT TO CLOSING AT ALHAMBRA by MR. EDWARD DARLING
To Follow NORA BAYES
(We thank Mr. Darling for the Compliment)

OUR NEW YORK REVIEWS
SIME IN VARIETY*
Fred Whitfield and Marie Ireland, assisted
by Lew Murdoch, give a rural sketch in "one."
The story is of a fly travelling man reaching
Bingville, a tank, and finding the only two
rubes he runs across there much "flier'* than
himself.
The laughs are frequent at this'
point, and the start is lived up to on the
comedy side throughout the act. The threepeople arrangement is first class, with the
straight as the feeder for both, the comedian
and comedienne being quite capable for the
roles assumed. It's a comedy turn in "one"
that can get over anywhere. Next to closing
the first part at the Colonial, they held a good
position and made the most of it, nesrly stoping the show.

HERBST—"NEW YORK STAR"
Whitfield and Ireland, assisted by Lew
Murdoch, gave the show its real start and the
act proved a big surprise because it cleaned
up, and at a Monday matinee, too. The act
works in one with a drop that is a scream in
itself.
Miss Ireland is very amusing as a
"rube" comedienne. Whitfield does an excel*
lent "straight," while Lew Murdoch is about
as good an eccentric dancer as we have seen
for some time.
The act is originality in
itself snd ought to prove 4 hit on any bill
anywhere.

HARRIS

S. L.
Fred Whitfield and Marie Ireland offer a
entitled "The Belle of Bingville" in
which they are assisted by Lew Murdoch. It
is a conglomeration of rural comedy situations, songs ana dances and some gags which
are sure to be appropriated by others. The act
went big and the talented trio had no trouble
in convincing the crowd that the act is a
winner. The finish of the act features a rube
burlesque on ball room dancing, which is worth
a great deal more than the price of admisskit

sion.

N. Y.

ZIT IN N. Y. "EVENING JOURNAL"
.

Whitfield and Ireland Co. have a witty
sketch from start to finish. At the beginning
of the act they present a curtain full of funny
sayings. Then they go into witty dialogue,
finishing with "Belle of Bingville. ' The act
is a laugh from beginning* to end, and the
burlesque dance brought down the house with
laughs.

"BILL-BOARD"
No. 4— Whitfield and Ireland, assisted by
Lew Murdock, present a skit, entitled "A
Belle of Bingville." The numerous signs on
their special drop brought forth msny laughs.
Murdock was a big nit with his eccentric
dance, while Miss Ireland portrays the country
girl in great style.
Their burlesque on the
maxixe at the finish wss a riot. Sixteen minutes in one, four bows.

NOTE—Scenery and

"SUNDAY TELEGRAPH"

Fred Whitfield and Marie Ireland, assisted

by Lew Murdock, sppear in their rural satire,
"The Belle of Bingville." Although their drop
is not a new idea it is the first time that at
has ever been utilised in exactly this way.
Marie Ireland's impersonation of the Belle was
a good bit of character work and the lines
of the skit won laughs. As to the satirical
side of "The Belle of Bingville," it Is a succession of wheeses, comic songs and eccentric
dancing.

Dialogue Copyrighted Year 1910
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The OFFICIAL NEWS

of the

White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America

Fox Agree. Theda Bara Case in Point.
Will Pick Picture Actors in Future and Devote
Difference in Salary to Advertising Them.
Exhibitors Gain in Long Run.

Triangle, Kleine and

Appears on pages 14 and 15
There has been a movement under

way within
all

the last few weeks in which

of the big producing concerns are

interested

and which may

finally result

an arrangement between them for
the regulation of salaries of big stage
stars for picture work. Heretofore the
in

producers have been bidding against
each other for the services of the stars
and the result has been that seve/al
of the concerns in their haste to get
a signature of a "name" before a competitive firm should secure it, have
made contracts with stage stars before
they have had any knowledge how they
would screen or what they would do
in

and when the

pictures,

final

result

was turned out the picture people have
been sorely disappointed on more than
one occasion.
There have been several instances of
this lately, and the picture people have
consequently been doing some figuring.
One producer stated recently he
was sure he could have "made" half a
dozen good film stars of stable quality
with the difference that he paid in
salary
if

to

as

many

he had devoted that

stage

celebrities,

money

to adver-

tising them.

One

While vaudeville
Bayes continually

is

in

most notable instances of
what may be done with good picture

keeping Norah
headline promi-

is

that of

Theda Bara,

practically unheard of a
year ago in pictures.
William Fox
placed her under contract and then
proceeded to make her the "Vampire"
of pictures.
A certain type of story
was the only kind she was permitted
to appear in and the trade journals
were first flooded with advertising and
press matter regarding her.
The result is that now Theda Bara is
one of the biggest box-office drawing-

Fox list of stars.
Mary Pickford is another Wltance

cards on the

of

it

CASTLE STILL A DANCER.

is

said

Miss Bayes has been feeling quite

ill

only managing to fulfil her
stage engagements by pure force of
will power.
of late,

BORNHAUPT CASE UNTRIED.
The

leav-

action of Charles Bornhaupt
against the United Booking Offices and

"Watch Your Step" and Mrs. Castle
(who remains with that show), Mr.

the U. S. Circuit Court calendar Monday and was adjourned until yester-

Though

the dailies reported the fact

as far as concerned

Vernon Castle

ing

Castle

may

yet return briefly to the

stage as a dancer

if

the vaudeville

others for alleged

leaving for London to join the flying
corps of the English forces, return to
the variety stage in New York with a
couple of young women as dancing
partners, in a temporary turn that will
be constructed for about two weeks'

generally understood the action
be tried, Mr. Bornhaupt having

It is

will not

decided last week to abandon the suit.
The adjournment Monday is reported

have been brought about through a
controversy among the attorneys.
Another report says Bornhaupt, who

to

is

known

as a foreign agent, will shortly

have the privilege of "the floor"
United offices.

in

The proposed

salary for this.number
said to be $3,000 weekly, if Castle

M.

accepts.

S.

Bentham

is

the agent

reported to have had the idea and
he is likewise rumored to be working

Asbury Park, N. J., Dcc.8.
Oscar Hammerstein visited the burg
last week and put up to the town Solons
a proposition to give him a water front
lot upon which he could erect a theatre.

it.

To

the professional world the single
appearance of Vernon Castle as a lone
star in the same vaudeville theatre

where he and

his wife

would

jointly appeared

have formerly
settle

a

much

disputed point as to the box office
strength of the Castles, individually.

The Asbury

local

crowd

replied there

had been so many applications without
any money in sight, they would like
Mr. Hammerstein to come back again
with coin, when they would consider
his proposal.

MRS. CARTER SAILING?
Chicago, Dec.

WHAT NEXT?
Song plugging has reached a stage
where one can expect almost anything.
The latest innovation by the house of
Stern was to have two men go into the
Automat restaurant in Times square at
noon each day and whistle "Adair"
they were blue in the face. This
continued for several days until the
management put a stop to it
until

the

OSCAR'S OCEAN FRONT.

duration.

is

damages came up on

day.

man-

agers can arrange it.
The present plan is to have Vernon,
after going through his aviation course
on the Pacific Coast, and just before

upon

NORAH BAYES ILL

nence on various programs,

of the

material properly exploited

pure picture popularity. Miss Pickford
has been in pictures for a long while,
but was not a star when appearing
on the stage under the Belasco management.
A manager figured it out the other
day that instead of placing a star under
contract whose only asset was a name
that she had developed in stage work
and paying her $50,000 annually he was
going to take the possibilities in his
employ in pictures and when there is a
girl whose salary may be anywhere
from $2,500 to $10,000 a year the balance between that and $50,000 is to be
spent in advertising.
Kleine has for some time past undertaken the making of his own stars and
several other concerns are rapidly falling in line with his views.
The only concern set "for the star
system" at present is Pathe, which is
insisting all of the producers releasing
features through it shall provide a wellknown stage star for each picture.

MILLIONAIRE BACKER.
Another name has been added to the
of Corey & Williams and it is

firm

ReiteT,

the

millionaire,

Jos.

who

Pittsburgh

Rcitcr,

dabbled

in

theatricals

for several seasons past in association

with William

The name

Moore Patch

of his town.

of Reiter was added to the
week. The new combination
will send Mrs. Fiske on tour shortly
in a play which they have announced.

door

this

8.

Though Mrs. Leslie Carter and her
company arc billed to headline at the
Majestic next week, there is a suspiaround the vaudeville offices in
town Mrs. Carter may be on the waves

cion
at

that

time,

bound

for

London.

Just where the report sprung from
or what basis it has no one seems to
know, but there appears to be a conviction the Titian-haired actress has decided to quit America for the present

CABLES
TWICE DAILY FOR SUCCESS.

LONDON

IN

CORT

London, Dec. 8.
The revival of "L'Enfant Prodigue"

Duke

at the

success and

of York's has proved a big
is

now

being played twice

daily.

Robert Courtncidgc, at the concluof the English opera season at

sion

the Shaftesbury early in February, will
produce a new musical comedy there

Max

written by Arthur Wiinpcris and

Pemberton, with music by Howard
Talbot and Herman Finck. Previous
to

its

London production

it

will

be

produced Dec. 27 at the Prince of
Wales, Birmingham. The cast includes
Courtice Pounds, J. V. Bryant, Cecil
Humphries, Arnold Richardson, Jennie
Armstrong, Annie Croft, Cecily Debcnham and Mary Ridley.

Clayton Calthrop,
ist and artist.

who

Herbert Jay, for the
acting

as

last

manager for
Curzon,
Frank

business

brother-in-law,

Wyndham's, has severed

his
at

his connection

with that theatre and taken up management on his own. In association
with Anthony L. Ellis he is joint proprietor of

"A

now

Little Bit of Fluff,"

drawing crowded houses to the Criterion.
Two touring companies will be
sent out early in the New Year and
the rights have been disposed of for

America, Australia, South Africa, India,
In
the Far East and the Continent.
addition to this Jay has arranged to
produce a revue at the Vaudeville at
the conclusion of the run of "Kick In."
He has further secured the rights of a
new Alaskan romance, entitled "Tiger's
Cub," which will be presented at a West

End

theatre early

in

the

New

Year.

London, Nov. 26.
There is a movement on foot to commence the pantomimes at 12 o'clock
and 5.30 this Christmas.

also a novel-

ETHEL ON VACATION.

Ivor Novello, a son of Mme. Novello
Davies, has completed the score of a

new musical play

for

smith &
the near future

London.

Messrs. GrosLaurillard, to be presented in
in

J.

Bernard Fagan has dramatized

Money

Parker's

new

novel,

Encouraged by the success of revues
in London, there are now more than a
hundred touring the provinces, usually
financed by speculators who know noth-

The touring

although generally well dressed, is
poorly written, and all, with the exception of name, bear a strong family

George Edwardes' executors

piece

is

entitled

"The

Miller's

Daughter," written and composed by
Paul Rubens.

The Lyceum, which suffered severely
through the Zeppelin raid, has been
repaired and will reopen Dec. 27 with
the pantomime. "Robinson Crusoe,"
Like "Puss in Boots" at Drury Lane,
it
will be produced on the afternoon
of Boxing Day. an innovation to suit
the

times.

A new song

for Iris

week be introduced

Hoey

into the

will next

by Nat D. Ayer; and other additions
are in rehearsals.

Who Stayed at Home"
passed its 400th performance at the
Royal and will celebrate its anniversary Dec. 10.
It is being played in
Paris under the title of "Kit."
"The Man

lias

1

DRAMATIST IMPROVED.
C.

who

London, Dec. 8.
McLellan, the dramatist,
has been very ill, is now much im-

M.

S.

proved.

STOLL'S
The Lord Chamberlain has granted

Frank Curzon and Gerald du Mauit have acquired a new play by Dion

ft

the

L

HOUSE.
Bailey

D.

Oliver

production in which Emma Dunn is
being starred, is to come into New
York at the Cohan theatre Dec. 27. In
the cast will tye in addition to Mill
Dunn, Earl Browne, Amelia Gardner,
Gertrude Dallas, Mrs. Pauline Dnffield,
John Stokes, Henry Harmon,
Burke Clark, Edward J. Hayes, Daniel

Hamilton, George Timmons.
This announcement was sent out by
the John Cort publicity department,
but without naming the theatre the atJ.

was to enter. The Cohan is a
Klaw and Erlanger house.
In addition to the "Her Price" show
going into the Cohan, "Ruggles of Red
Gap," a Shubert show, is to come into

traction

the Fulton Christmas week.

The Fulton, though controlled by the
Harris Estate, has always been looked
upon as a K. & E. house.

permission for smoking to be permitted in theatres under his license. This
will do away with the necessity for
legitimate theatres playing revue to
secure a music and dancing license from
the County Council, with its irksome
five-turn clause and no intoxicants to
be drunk on the premises.

Oswald

Stoll's

JANIS PREPARING TURN.

$100,000.

London, Dec. 8.
war charity perform-

ances have yielded over $100,000.
It would not surprise many if Mr.
Stoll were to be knighted.

FRED TERRY BACK.
London, Dec. 8.
Fred Terry, completely restored to
has returned to "The Scarlet
Pimpernel" at the Strand.

health,

PARIS NOTES.
Paris,

Nov.

22.

The Theatre des Varietes will reopen Nov. 21 with a piece mounted by
Sacha Guitry, "Ceux de chez nous," a
mixture of comedy and pictures, in
which Eve Lavalliere will appear.
"The Revue

by Rip, at the
Theatre Antoine, which migrated from
1915,"

Georges Jalabert,

young French
the result of wounds
a

Janis herself is said to have
been the principal directly negotiating
with
the
United Booking Offices,
through her representative, M. S. Bentham, for vaudeville engagements.
Miss Janis is preparing an act that
may receive its start next week. In it
will be the mimic's impersonations, also
her "dress suit" number. For this Miss
Janis, in her first personal managerial
experience, is said to have walked off
Elsie

with a $3,000 weekly vaudeville contract.

"DRINK" SCENE.
London, Dec.

ELLIS

8.

The Ambassadors has introduced a
new scene entitled "Buying a Drink,"
written by Morris Harvey.

Matheson Lang's Splendid Performance
London, Dec. 8.
At the St. James', Matheson Lang
produced "The Merchant of Venice,"
giving

a

splendid

performance

act

week.

of

"ROMEO" CLOSING SATURDAY.

Shylock.

"Romeo and
company

Ernest Van Dyke, professor at the
Brussels Conservatoire, is continuing
his classes for the benefit of Bclgiai
refugees at the Paris Conservatoire.

Renaissance

"La Cocade de Mimi Pinson." by
Francis Gaily, music by Goublier junior, will be the operetta with which
Maillart will inaugurate his management of the Apollo.

down

Imitations

the shutters this season.

isfied

of

Charlie

where Manager

C.

Bannel

with present business.

is 83t«

when Charles Hawtrey
the Rainbow Ends."

It

is

War

Is

Over.

London, Dec. 8.
understood A. H. Woods

averse to the presentation in

"Abe and Mawruss"
over and
ceded to.

under

Chaplin have
Veen introduced into the Folies Bergere
revue,

"Where

After the

the direction of Jacques Rouche, after

taken

Dec. 27,

until

revives

having been closed since August, 1914
Rouche has also again taken over the
Theatre des Arts, where he is giving
romic opera. The Alhambra will then
be the only Paris house which has not

will

London, Dec. 8.
George B. McLellan's revue, "Looking Around," closes at the Garrick
Saturday and the house remains dark

mate.

18,

its

McLELLAN'S REVUE FAILS.

put

The Opera reopened Nov.

at
the 44th
run Saturday. The
be disbanded for the

Juliet"

end

time being.

on the
farce "Pouce a l'Oreille," in which the
music hall comedian Boucot will have
a part.
This is his first advent in legitiwill

IN ACT.

and a bevy of six young women,
first going into action next

Ellis

the

Street, will

The

AND GIRLS

Notwithstanding the report of a vaudeville alliance between Melville Ellis
and Maurice Farkoa, that combination
has not eventuated.
In its place as a turn will appear Mr.

Ambassa-

dors' revue, "More," entitled the "Flappers' Parade." written and composed

1

join the cast.

will pro-

Prince's,
Manchester,
duce
at
the
Christmas Eve a new musical comedy,
with a West End cast, for six weeks.

The

modern dancing.

IN K.

Price,"

likeness.

actor, has died as
received at the front.

Master."

Leonora has been put into

Belle

Grock, the clown, will also shortly

revue,

Sir

"The

Carleton.

La

the Palais Royal, has been withdrawn.

Gilbert

London, Dec. 8.
Ethel Levey has taken a month's vacation from "Watch Your Step" at the
Empire and is succeeded by Billie

the final scene with

ing of the business.
nine years

is

"Her

The

that

his

provincial

Perlmutter" will
Christmas week.

The entire first
10 at Liverpool.
part of hit "nut" kidding with the leader was
Even the "boy finish" had
a drastic failure.
to be switched around to suit English audiences.
His biggest gaga were failures.

By engaging

in deep reading of English
events, many visits to their different places of
amusement, he landed big and is now in the

Alhambra Revue "Now's the Time," where Lee
White says, "Van, you certainly got them."
opeqs. in y. g, A-, Dec. 27

tour

of

continue,

is

of
is

be ac-

will

"Potash
laying

&
off

GOODWIN GOES OUT.

VAN HOVEN
Opened May

He

until

wishes

London
the war

.

The Nat Goodwin "Never Say Die"
company left New York Tuesday for
Roanoke, Va., where the piece will
open this week.
Goodwin recently
played a week in vaudeville.
the
in

He

has

same company appearing with him
the piece as before.

VAUDEVILLE
"WATCH YOUR

HITCHCOCK A POSSIBILITY.

LYRIC" SLOGAN

Tuesday next
ing date for

EMANATES FROM THE

U.iB.^0".

Agency Looking Into Popular Song Matter.
May Lead to Thorough Investigation. United Booking
Offices Resident Managers Receiving Letter
of Instruction.
According to stories around the Unit-

Booking

ed

agency

is

Offices

may

week,

that

going into the matter of the

popular song in
sult

this

port, that a

houses, and the re-

its

according from the re-

be,

thorough investigation of

agency commenced to believe the song
matter might be a serious one, and it
was mentioned in the letter published
in Variety Nov. 26 from the United
Booking Office, signed by John J. Murdock.

Among

the critical

theatrical

trade

the popular song affair, as far as it
may affect big time vaudeville, will be

papers Variety has been about the only
one that has been reviewing vaudeville

the result.

commented upon songs,
Those interested became accustomed to seeking
information about new song numbers in
Variety's reviews, and when Variety of
acts seriously

report is that the U. B. O. is
forwarding a letter of instruction to
resident managers of big time theatres
booked by it, calling upon the house

The

to report to the main office whenever there is a questionable lyric sung,
and this observation of the song numbers is to take place at the first of the

men

week

rehearsal.

Another instruction

as to their merit and value.

late attracted attention to the several

songs,

it

brought immediate response.

JOE PRENAVEAU DIES.
Monday

night at his home, 501

says the rumor will be to likewise report when a singer or singers are em-

51st street, Joseph

ploying a song number unquestionably
unsuited to their style and in marked
variance to the usual number sung by
them.
The principal object of the U. B. O.
song-letter may be to eliminate from
the big time vaudeville stage all objectionable lyrics, both of the "blue"
and "mushy" variety. Another purpose

tion of diseases.

that

may

vestigation

develop
is

gone

if

an extended

in-

rumor

re-

into, as

West

Prenaveau died, at
the age of about 43, from a complicaJoe

Prenaveau had been with

the

song unless the publisher of
It also
it paid the act for doing so.
mentioned another song, "She Was Too
Good To Be True" as undesirable for a
this vapid

theatre with a matinee clientele such as

trade circles, causing considerable discussion there, also resentment by the
publishers affected. The affected pub-

Variety favored only
publishing firms advertising in it,
publishers of the songs mentioned
Variety also claiming they did not
vertise in Variety, hence Variety's

lishers alleged

the
the

by

toward them. These statements
were made either directly or indirectly
to the United Booking Offices, the aftitude

fected publishers attempting in this way
to justify the objectionable songs. This
with the reviews themselves agitated

the

song subject

until

the

big

time

the

big

But they
time

will

vaudeville

bookers can induce Mr. Hitchcock to
remain seven days longer to give vaudeville a chance to look him over before
he enters the war zone.
Vaudeville claims it nearly had Hitchcock for this week, but some hitch occurred. The comedian is sailing to take
up an Alfred Butt engagement in London.

«

strictly under covvery much inside bruited about
that when Hitchcock returns to America, or" commencing with next season,
he will be seen in a new musical production on this side, and under a management entirely unsuspected for that
comedian. For several seasons past Mr.
Hitchcock has been starring for Cohan

While reported as

er, it is

&

Harris.

LOEW PRESENTS
For the

first

ABELES.

time since the Marcus

Loew

Circuit
was formed Marcus
Loew, the head of it, is personally
presenting an act on the time. It is
Edward Abeles and Co. They first appear on the Loew Circuit Dec. 20 at the

American,

New

York,

then

A widow

survives.

Tuesday morning the agents booking
through the United Booking Offices,
and its staff, contributed a fund of $250
toward flowers for the funeral of the
deceased.

G.-S.

REVUE OFF.
New Orleans,

Dec. 8.
revue closed
here after its engagement at the local
Orpheum last week. The members returned north where it is understood an
effort will be made to reorganize the
production.

The

Gilbert-Sullivan

is

XMAS

EVE.

ing

offices

installment

the

vicinity

furniture,

Times

of

offices

up with

occupants

the

money."
Buckner also arrested
operations, temporarily anyhow.

commenced
The arrest
their

in

Dressing the

square.

to look for "easy

of

BLANKET FIRE INSURANCE.
The

recent report of a theatre

which several vaudeville acts

8.

sure of

New

is

now

tion ever showing here. Irving Berlin's
music secured its share of the type
applause and Mr. Berlin has placed at
least three musical hits in the production.
He wrote all of the words and
music. The already accepted song hits
are the "Piano" number and "Hula
Hula" song.
Individual successes were registered
by Gaby, Harry Fox, Doyle and Dixon
and Joseph Santley. Marion Harris, a
cabaret rang singer from Chicago,
from whom much was looked for,
opened with the production, but is no

longer with it. A couple of other withdrawals will not be surprising.

FIRST.

fire in

lost

all

the cause
of Reuben Samuels, an insurance broker of 80 Maiden lane, New York, evolvof their personal property

ing a plan

is

whereby traveling profes-

may

protect their personal propwhether wardrobe or scenery,

sionals

is

known
for

calling

artist

as a "floating policy,"

the

insured's

protection

against loss by fire wherever he may
The rate, Mr.
be playing or living.
Samuels says, is comparatively a low
Policies

one.

may

be issued to any

amount.
Mr. Samuels represents several large
theatrical firms as an insurance broker
and is more or less familiar with theatricals.

EVERYONE REHEARSING.
Three actresses, three booking agents,
the United Booking Offices and an
author are mixed up in a rather active
controversy over

who

has the rights

for the vaudeville production of

"The

Heart of a Boy," written by Charles
Sumner Hayes and Charles Collins,
both of Chicago. Last week there was
an announcement Alice Fleming was
rehearsing the act with Eugene Revere
and would open in it in Jersey City.
This brought a protest from both H.
B. Marinclli and Arthur Klein.
The
former claimed Hilda Spong had the
same sketch in preparation and the latter that Catherine Emmett had it in
rehearsal.

The

Chicago, Dec. 8.
is scheduled to
arrive here next Monday to prepare for
a Christmas Eve opening at the Chi-

"Within the Loop"

cago theatre (formerly American music hall).
The seat sale begins Dec
The company is rehearsing daily.

five

well known, but he has managed to
escape serious consequences until opening his "studio" on Broadway last summer.
It became noised about the circle in
which Buckner was looked upon as a
sort of a leader that he was "getting
money" and a couple of other adventurers attempted to emulate him, locat-

what

The piece received the best notices in
the local dailies of any musical produc-

GEORGE NASH'S
"LOOP,"

upon

indicted

fire anywhere.
Mr. Samuels will secure for an

satisfaction of all concerned.

manager.

was

applicants for stage positions.
In the vaudeville end of the profession Buckner's record has been pretty

against

running smoothly and to the evident

Previously he was at Henderson's, Coney Island, where he was floor

Buckner

counts and tried on one. The others
will not likely be pressed against him.
It was shown in the evidence Buckner had sold his "School for Acting"
in the Strand Theatre Building several
times over, also accepted money from

erty,

usual expert Dillingham style,

years.

the mails.

productions.

York success. The piece, after opening
Wednesday last week, was trimmed
down by Charles Dillingham in the

for the past three

District Court, following hit
conviction on a charge of illegally using

States

ster's Millions," in which he also appeared before the camera. Mr. Abeles
has been the star of many feature film

Listen 1" at the Forrest

Gene Hughes agency

Three years in the federal prison at
Atlanta was the sentence meted out to
Arthur Buckner Tuesday in the United

playing

"Self-Defense," the pantomimic playlet
written by George Broadhurst.
Mr. Abeles has appeared in several
vaudeville sketches. He is also a legitimate player of note, and always connected with his performance in "Brew-

adat-

if

Philadelphia, Dec.

vaudeville has.

The stand taken by Variety upon the
song subject reached into the musical

leave

The Gaby Deslys show, "Stop! Look!

vaudeville program as a whole.
Variety- within the past month in re-

The song was
inanity.
its
of
"M-O-T-H-E-R," published by Feist,
and the review stated it was unbelievable any act in vaudeville would sing

Raymond Hitchcock and

his wife, Flora Zabelle.

not

BUCKNER SENTENCED.

sail-

GABY SHOW SURE.

ports possible, is to learn why singers
sing certain numbers to the detriment
of their act which affects the week's

views upon current New York vaudeville bills has called attention to songs
here and there, as undesirable or too
prolonged for the good of vaudeville.
In last week's Variett a show review
reprinted the verse of a ballad, in proof

the scheduled

is

20.

will

vaudeville debut of George Nash
be made under the direction of

Joseph Hart, in a sketch by Aaron
Hoffman, entitled "The Unexpected."
Three people arc in the cast, and the
playlet will be ready in a week or so.
Mr. Nash enters the variety field from
the legitimate stage.

FOREPAUGH-SELLS SOLD.
It

is

Chicago, Dec. 8.
reported from Baraboo, Wis.,

RiiiKlinKS have disposed of the
Forcpaugh-Sclls circus name to B. E.
Wallace, Charles E. Corey and Jerry
Miggivan, all circus men.

the

VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE MANAGER
AT WHITE RATS' MASS MEETING
Frank A. Keeney Talks on "Opposition." Barry Connors of
Large
Chicago Amuses With Illustrated Logic
Meeting
Night.
at
Open
Tuesday
Attendance
Harry Mountford Closes the Evening.
Introduced by I; rcd Niblo, chairman
the White Rats Mass Meeting in
its lodge rooms Tuesday evening, as

of

ever take the
rostrum at an open gathering of Rats,
Frank A. Keeney stepped forward to
be greeted by the large attendance
the

manager

tirst

standing on their
cheering him.

to

feet,

applauding and

Mr. Keeney was among several
speakers during the evening, one of
whom so far ran beyond the others in
the popular estimation of the crowd
he quite decidedly carried away all
honors. That speaker was Barry Connors, of Chicago, who clinched his
logic on organization by verbal illustrations of the strength of union.
The lodge rooms oi the Rats had a
It was an open meeting,
turnaway.
to which a general invitation had been
issued.

About one-hhh

of those pres-

ent were women. Besides Mr. Keeney
on the platform, the only other man-

ager noted was Cus

Hill,

who

A

pied a seat at the press table.
of booking agents stood about.
large majority of the

occucouple

The
others semed to

be proiessionals.

The meeting was opened

at 11.55

by

who, in a brief address,
said the main objective of the White
Mr.
Rats was an equitable contract
Niblo, a former Big Chief of the orMr.

Niblo,

der, recited some personal incidents
occurring since the renewal of activity
with the Rats following his return from
Australia, as a prelude to saying he
has always been with the Rats and
always will be, regardless, "as 1 have
saved my money," Mr. Niblo added,
also remarking the subject of saving
money by players would be the sub-

meetings to be held.
Mr. Niblo introduced Junie McCree
as the next speaker, and Mr. McCree
complained of the "No. 2 spot," to con-

ject of future

siderable laughter.

He

said that with

Nat Wills' permission he would read
These were from seva few "wires."
eral members and deputy organizers,
Mr. McCree concluding with a warm
from Big Chief Frank Folie was succeeded by Geoffrey
garty.
L. Whalen, deputy organizer for Massachusetts, who made a fervid appeal
for all actors to get together in the

message

Shepherd of the Lambs, came
stating he wished only to set
rest the report he was the act re-

also

next,
at

ferred to in

recent article in a trade

paper (Variety) which said he had been
cancelled in vaudeville for making an
impassioned speech on the floor of the
Rats.
Mr. Courtleigh said he had had
no route to cancel; that at the time
he made the speech (not an impassioned one) there was no contract existing between him and any vaudeville
manager in the world. Mr. Courtleigh
had to cut short his remarks to catch
a one o'clock train.
Then came Barry Connors, of Chicago, who apparently was known to
but few, and Mr. Niblo voiced the universal question after Connors had finished by remarking:
"Who is this
Connors?" and "Where did he come
from?" A voice in front replied, "Chicago." Mr. Niblo answered, "Why has
he been in Chicago all this time?" Mr.

Connors made telling points in his
argument that covered a wide field for
the actor, and the points were shot
home on a wave of laughter nearly
each time. Among other things, he
spoke of the need of sanitary conditions in the theatre, and mentioned a
house in Topeka where he recently
appeared. Upon entering his dressing
room, Mr. Connors said he found
seven inches of water on the floor.
Dressing on a box, he asked the stage

manager when leaving the room what
had
burst
around
there
recently.
"Nothing," answered that man, "it just
rained."

Some

of

the

conditions

in

back stages were indescribable, added Mr. Connors, though the
main gist of his speech was that in
union only is there strength. Following his address, Mr. Niblo announced
Mr. Connors is to be Deputy Chief
Organizer for California, with headtheatres'

quarters at

San Francisco.

The next speaker should have been
Edward Abeles, who could not wait,
through the chance of losing a suburban train, and Mr. Keeney followed on

Mr. Kenney said he had been
independent for several years, and had
crew.

invested $450,000 (of his own money)
in his Brooklyn theatre that was being

watched by business men of Greater
New York. The outcome of his
Brooklyn venture, stated Mr. Keeney,
would decide a number of monied mey
whether to invest in vaudeville theatres.

The next and final speaker of the
It
evening was Harry Mountford.
was about 2 a. m. when Mr. MountHe quoted
ford commenced to talk.
from the President's message to Congress and remarked Mr. Wilson must
have read the Constitution of the
A
White Rats before writing it.
couple of paragraphs in the message
nation exactly fitted
the situation of the Rats, said Mr.
Mountford, who went on to explain the
contract and such an equitable contract as the Rats wished, also the power of numbers and implored all play-

concerning the

show business of the U. S.
and Canada to enter the Rats. Given
a majority of the acts on any vaudeville bill, said Mr. Mountford, and he
would guarantee to correct any abuse
When previously an
in short order.
executive of the Rats, Mr. Mountford
stated he had encountered 78 "strikes,"
not any one lasting over ten minutes.
Mr. Mountford explained his definition
of strike, saying he did not desire his
ers in the

hearers to accept that word in its
understanding.
Speaking of the act and managers,
Mr. Mountford mentioned the case of
an act last Sunday that agreed to go

literal

a suburban -theatre for four Sunday performances at a total of $3. Afto

ter the first

show

the

manager cancel-

ed the act, offering it 75 cents. When
it came before the Rats, the manager
fell back on the contract which gave
him the right of cancellation after the

performance if the act proved unMr. Mountford said he
brought up the question of executing
a "Sunday" contract, and that the matter was settled but a few hours before
the meeting opened.

Mountford told the audience Mr.
Keeney had voluntarily and pleasantly
consented to speak at the meeting and
that in time to come there would be
other managers speak at future meeting, whether as
voluntarily and as
pleasantly mattered not.
He exhorted his hearers who were not Rats to

sign application blanks before leaving
the building, being frequently inter-

rupted in his talk by applause.

RATS MEET

Mr.

theatres,

Newark

at

The manager

Following was Mr. Wills, who dwcl*
largely upon Loyalty, as a motto for
all Rats and as due the organization
In opening, Mr. Wills declared the
Rats should have a Bureau of Ma
tcrial as a market place where all act'5
could obtain material by paying lor
without stealing from one another.
it.
This view struck the assemblage favorably and thoy applauded loudly.
William Courtleigli. a White Rat and

playing

and

Brooklyn.)

stated no act need fear

anywhere if it could secure
its salary.
He mentioned that Newark had four vaudeville houses, two
hooked on circuits and the other two
independent.

He

referred to the case

Newark local union of stage
hands demanding that F. F. Proctor in-

<>f

the

stall

union

crews

in

all

of

his

New

York vaudeville theatres before the
Xewark local would permit Proctor's
\ ewark theatre to engage a union
T

the

left

bill

at the Fifth

Avenue Monday because placed No. 2
on a long program. Susan Tompkins
stepped into the vacancy. Miss Tomphas been soloing with Sousa's
Band.
Jerry and Gretchen Omeara were
forced to retire from the bill at the
Great Northern Hip, Chicago, this
week, because of the death of Jerry's
kins

father.

Baby Wilson and Baby Kaplin were
not allowed to appear at the Windsor,
Chicago, this week as principals in
Boyle Woolfolk's "Junior Follies," the
management fearing a complaint because of the children's age.
The Jewel Comedy Trio were out of
the bill at the Academy, Chicago, a few
days this week. Rodney J. Siegel substituted.

NEW

ACTS.

George Rife and Ben Kramer

new piano

in

a

act.

Blossom Seeley,

singing, with musi-

(Max

Hart).
The Piccolo Midgets, travesty on
"Rip Van Winkle." Company of six.
Henrietta Crosman in a new sketch,
"Cousin Elinore," in Chicago next
cians

week.

"The

Window

Gazers,"

comedy

drama, by Ben Barnett, to be produced
after

New

Year's.

Sam Lowett

"War

in

Orders," com-

edy sketch, with Maurice Sylbert and
Lucille Dorrington.

Tom

McGuire and Toney Gennaro in
Anthony and Mack offer-

the former
ing.

satisfactory.

subject,

Rats.

next week.
Helen Trix

first

the floor.

Keeney quickly dove into his
which was "opposition." (He
manages its independent vaudeville

AND OUT.

IN

"Clown Seal" left the Colonial program last week, ill. The animal was
replaced by Gere and Delaney.
Eva Tanguay is traveling this week;
to open at the Orpheum, Kansas City,

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec.

8.

Another enthusiastic meeting of the
White Rats was held in the Grand PaHotel last Friday night.
Some
speeches were made and a number of
important matters attended to.

cific

Tom
nifty

He made a
McGowan, Dan

Lewis presided.
speech.

Jack

Sherman, Marie Cahill, Barry Connors,
Tom Ryan and Will P. Conley also
spoke.

Delegates from the Rats to the Chicago Federation of Labor were elected
as follows: Nick Santora, Jack Davis,
Arthur Beauvais, Will P. Conley.

SCHENCK'S AGENTS' HOURS.
After setting a visiting time daily
for the first four days of each week,
when artists may interview him at his
offices, Joseph
M. Schenck, general

booking manager of the Loew Circuit,
decided agents wishing to place acts
with him would have to follow. The
artists' time is from 10.30 to 12.30 in
the morning. Agents do not see Mr.
Schenck until after one o'clock each
day.

Mr. Schenck
the acts on the

now filling in all
Loew programs.

is

of

The Loew split week's bills arc somewhat more advanced in routing since
Mr. Schenck has taken full charge of
the books, than they were for some
time back. When Jack Goldberg did
the filling in, his time was much divided between seeing shows and agents.
Mr. Schenck has virtually given the
agents who come into his office notice
that they must secure new material, as
he knows what they have been peddling.
This is taken by the agents in
general to apply to those Loew commission men with but few turns and
who do not seem to be making an effort to secure any others of value.
In
course of time it looks as though the

Loew agency
until but a

will sift

few remain.

down

its

agents

VARIETY

CABARETS
The Hunter
professional

Island Inn Five is the
of the colored band at

title

house of that name. The
Hunter Island Inn musicians occupy
the same position among road houses,
for music, that Ban-Joe Wallace's white

the road

orchestra at Rector's does among the
downtown places both lead in their
respective divisions. The Hunter Island
orchestra has had a long run at the
house and has been no small part in the

—

high degree of popularity attained by
Hunter Island among those who like
good music and food when out driving.

Arthur Payne is the Hunter Island's
Inn Five's leader, also its cello player
and a bass singer of note among his
people. J. Turner Layton is the pianist, Felix Weir, violinist, Jesse Wilson,
mandolin, and Miller Jackson, the
drummer (Mr. Jackson sings the popular numbers).
are running

amuck

the Excise squad in large numbers
these days with officers Reith and Reed
exhibiting the bulk of activity.
The
Alamo first experienced a touch of their

ol

'friendliness" and finally the College
Inn and other places in the 125th street
vicinity accepted the inevitable "paper"
from Messrs. Reith and Reed. Reith
is a Harlem product and, being well
acquainted, finds little or no trouble in
securing evidence.
The Harlem district is running reasonably open, but
operating on a quiet basis. The officiousness of the Excise officers, who
seem inclined to provoke the statute

on their intimate friends particularly,
has sent a quiver through the section
and may eventually result in the universal one o'clock closing.

and Waldorf-Astoria (hotels)

will

have

ice skating rinks or floors, but the St.

Nicholas Rink on West 66th street will
remain the popularly patronized ice
skating palace resort for the society
folk and others who really can skate on
steel runners.
On the road, ice skating
in the open will be found at Woodmansten Inn. Preparations are now
under way for an artificial ice rink to
be placed in front of the road house.
One large wholesale firm downtown
has commenced to specialize in ice rink

$1.55.

Broadway and 48th

at

street discontinued roller skating Satur-

installed,

under the same manage-

music.

It

ment as

before.

is

Murray's revolving floor completely
revolves in one hour.

tango tea acquaintance. McDougal was
recently indicted in Chicago for a similar tango affair.

The managers of Reisenweber's,
Maxim's and the Tokio were served
with summonses on Monday night for

about 30 feet

two rows

in

diameter, cut between
The row on the

of tables.

is of tables holding two
and almost invariably occupied

revolving floor
each,

by dancers.

After a dance the couples
toward where they think their
table is, but by that time it has moved
forward a few feet. The speed of the
floor is about one mile in 46 hours.

married

(when he
berg),

is

man

Feb.

9,

will

become

at the Biltmore

marry Gertrude Bloompreparing for the ceremony

is

to

by negotiating for the former Broadway
Rose Gardens. His intention is to reopen the Gardens as a skating rink
that will call for an artificial ice plant.

The employees

of the Claredon Res-

taurant are to give their

first

annual

two of them
below the other)

are

cabarets

in

the building, one

will

open Dec. 23 un-

der the direction of Clifford C. Fischer
(no connection with Fyscher's). The
upper floor (formerly The Persian
Room) will be conducted by Mr.
Fischer as an all-night club, while the
floor below will be the dancing-cabaMr. Fischer
ret, opening with what
avows will be unique entertainment
Both rooms are to be redecorated to a
highly artistic finish, from the models.

McKay

entertainment,

cabaret

opened the two Bustanoby places Wednesday night. The one show is given
both places with the
between in machines.

at

girls traveling

The Garden restaurant has installed
an extra orchestra which plays from
one until four a. m. The place has a
club license.

Chicago, Dec.

What was termed

as the

8.

North Amer-

The famous Nick of the Hotel Astor
room visited one of the Broadway
cabarets the other evening, in company
with three other men. They had two
grill

the

moment

very

soil I

I

set

foot

have been iden-

tified as perpetrator of the little cartoon adlets in the green paper from
the States. Even before I went ashore
Mr. Marsh, of the Fuller forces, who
came down to the boat to meet a Fuller

importation,

hour later

tion" the last half of the week.

who

Patri-

playing an indefinite engagement here, is still the main attracThe program included Lillian
tion.
cola,

is

big favorite, Royal Italian
Petite Mercedes, Bertha

Seiger,

a

Sextet,

La

James

Gilbert,

nons.

Jimmy

his music.

and the Three Shan-

G. Henchel scored with
His evening dress outfit also

attracted attention.

its

8.

now
very cheaply when
is

cabaret

it

said to be

cost in the past.

dancing with good

results.

Out on the

Beach the places getting the best play
arc the houses where the dance music
is

best.

Entertainers

in this district

can

make a good
One or two of

sing around the tables and

play for side money.
the Beach resorts are using entertainers, but it is noticeable the houses depending upon dancing arc getting th»."
best Saturday and Sunday night patron-

^_____

age.
If

Grilse in

you don't
.

c

Advertise.

VARIETY,

in the

They

get

their

London news

from its columns.
"According to N. Y. Varieti" so and
so is the case. Every paper here uses
this phrase when mentioning news from
elsewhere. At Honolulu Variett was
in evidence a half hour after the boat
docked and at Pago Pago I saw a copy
of the paper in the Enlisted Men's

Samoan

which but a year ago was
not sufficient to pay for one of the
turns there. At the Portola-Louvre
dancing is the main attraction, although
some acts are used. Tait's-Zinkand,
The Rex and other cafes are usin-j

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS" for a fox trot.
Published by JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

From

upon Australian

show was changed all around and
Kerr and Weston were "added attrac-

the

The report is the entire cost of the
Odeon weekly show is held down to

Everyone a "star," feftp.ing the popular
«onRs of the day. i'ldu^.rfg "MOLLY DEAR
ITS YOl' I'M AFTE.V for a one- step, and

far afield.

Club.

running

STRICKLAND'S

has it come home to me
absolutely effective it really is so

moment

how

show of the present
season was on review last week, when

ican's best cabaret

compared with what

SYNCOPATION SEXTET
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until

them.

"Follow the Crowd," the new Frederic

San Francisco, Dec.

(there

of

effect

never

but

advertising,

tive patrons.

performance.

theatrical

a

cases were up for a hearing Tuesday morning, but the restaurant men
obtained two weeks' adjournment.

$250, a figure

The Winter Garden

far-reaching

the

in

Broadway's Little Hungary, recently
opened at 48th street and Broadway,
is gradually accumulating an exclusive
patronage of its own, boosting business
through a mail campaign for prospec-

running

The

The Odeon Cafe

costuming for women.

lieved

Variety

mentioned it. A half
Mcintosh offices Mr.
Covell, the Tivoli general manager,
complimented me upon my advertising
judgment.
As I made the rounds of the Sydney
editorial rooms I found I was known
by my advertising efforts. The Sonoma brought over a batch of the latest Variety's and I saw the new issue
everywhere I went. The editor of the
Green Room Magazine held up the
September issue for the arrival of
Variety in order to get the late news
from the World's theatrical capitol.
Every single paper in the Antipodes
that makes any pretense of running
theatrical news relies upon Variett
It is the offifor the American news.
cial organ for things theatrical with

start

Walter Rosenberg, who

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 6.
along I have consistently be-

All

this

Neil McDougal, tangoist, has been
returned to Kansas City, where he is
charged with robbing a woman of that
city of $600 worth of jewels after a

circular, ot

It's

SHOP TALK.
By Edward Marshall.

eve-

ball is

when

a ten-act cabaret show was
with dancing on the side. Maurice Levi and his orchestra furnish the
day,

13.

$4.

The

Ned Wayburn is preparing a new
revue for Flo Zicgfeld on the Amsterdam Roof. It will go on for the first
time Jan. 3. The Wayburn office is producing the new Reisenweber (Columbus
circle) revue, due Dec. 15. Eight girls
will compose the chorus.
Its principals are Hazel Crosby, Gertrude Brewster and Messrs. Jackson and White.
(Al White returned to New York this
week after an absence in the west of 18
months.)

a

Ice skating is here! Commencing
next week or shortly after the Biltmore

was
it.

other night at a cabaret a drink check
for seven people, one round without «t
mixed drink in it, brought a check of
The same drinks in a place
$3.40.
where there were no colored lights

The Arena
Harlem cabarets

The

not to start
until midnight and Marty Lane, who is
the owner of the Pekin as well as the
Claredon, has donated the place for the
evening.

highballs each, and the check
Nick is still talking about

would have cost

Monday

Claredon

the

at

ball

ning, Dec.

ficial

P.

Navy ofmet at the
me the two hun-

Holland, the U. S.

photographer
Club,

whom

told

I

dred-odd officers and men stationed on
the island all were interested in the
doings of the "pros" as he put it. "You
see, we meet the actors here on the
way to Australia every boat, and naturally we want to know who is who,"
he said. "I knew you were coming because I read your advert, in the last
Variet.-," he added.
Last winter I induced Walter Weems
Yesterday he
to advertise in Variktv.
dropped into Melbourne to open at the
Almost the first thing Weems
Tivoli.
said to me was, "I'll be doggone, Eddie, everybody over here knew me by
my ad. It sure is wonderful what a
little space will do for you."
Weems
wen< on to explain how the manager at
the

Tivoli,

Brisbane,

his publicity stunts in

knew him from
Variety and how

he was accepted at once as a regular.
have already recounted my experi1
ences aiicnt this subject on the occasion

my London

of

visit

last

fall.

I

found things just the same he
actor may not be judged altogether by
the ad. he writes, but I can truthfully
say a Vahiktv ad. is the greatest advance agent 1 have ever been able to
discover.
Billy

Jerome

is

back on Broadway.

Burke and McDonald have separated.
Tyler Brooke put a new number
'Around the Map" this week.

in

VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE MANAGER
AT WHITE RATS' MASS MEETING

Mr. Kenney said he had been
independent for several years, and had
invested $450,000 (of his own money)
in his Brooklyn theatre that was being
watched by business men of Greater

The outcome of his
York.
Brooklyn venture, stated Mr. Keeney,
would decide a number of monied me/
whether to invest in vaudeville the-

New

Frank A. Keeney Talks on "Opposition." Barry Connors of
Large
Chicago Amuses With Illustrated Logic.
Attendance at Open Meeting Tuesday Night.
Harry Mountford Closes the
Introduced by Fred Niblo, chairman
the White Rats Mass Meeting in
its lodge rooms Tuesday evening, as

of

manager to ever take the
rostrum at an open gathering of Rats,
Frank A. Keeney stepped forward to
hrst

the

be greeted by the large attendance
standing on their icet, applauding and
cheering him.
Mr. Keeney was among several

speakers during the evening, one of
whom so far ran beyond the others in
the popular estimation of the crowd
he quite decidedly carried away all
honors. That speaker was Barry Connors, of Chicago, who clinched his
logic on organization by verbal illustrations of the strength of union.
The lodge rooms oi the Rats had a
It was an open meeting,
which a general invitation had been

turnaway.
to

About one-htth of those present were women. Besides Mr. Keeney
on the platform, the only other manager noted was Cus Hill, who occuissued.

at

was the

rest the report he

ferred to in

act re-

recent article in a trade

paper (Variety) which said he had been
cancelled in vaudeville for making an
impassioned speech on the floor of the
Rats.
Mr. Courtleigh said he had had
no route to cancel; that at the time
he made the speech (not an impassioned one) there was no contract existing between him and any vaudeville
manager in the world. Mr. Courtleigh
had to cut short his remarks to catch
a one o'clock train.
Then came Barry Connors, of Chicago, who apparently was known to
but few, and Mr. Niblo voiced the universal question after Connors had finished by remarking:
"Who is this
Connors?" and "Where did he come
from?" A voice in front replied, "Chicago." Mr. Niblo answered, "Why has
he been in Chicago all this time?" Mr.

semed

to

Connors made telling points in his
argument that covered a wide field for
the actor, and the points were shot
home on a wave of laughter nearly

at 11.55

by

each time. Among other things, he
spoke of the need of sanitary condi-

A

couple
pied a seat at the press table.
The
of booking agents stood about.
large majority of the others

be proiessionals.

The meeting was opened

Shepherd of the Lambs, came
stating he wished only to set

also
next,

who, in a brief address,
said the main objective of the White
Mr.
Rats was an equitable contract
Niblo, a former Big Chief of the or-

tions in the theatre,

der, recited some personal incidents
occurring since the renewal of activity
with the Rats following his return from
Australia, as a prelude to saying he
has always been with the Rats and
always will be, regardless, "as 1 have
saved my money," Mr. Niblo added,
also remarking the subject of saving
money by players would be the sub-

seven inches of water on the floor.
Dressing on a box, he asked the stage
manager when leaving the room what

Mr.

Niblo,

ject of

future meetings to be held.

Mr. Niblo introduced Junic McCree
as the next speaker, and Mr. McCree
complained of the "No. 2 spot," to conHe said that with
siderable laughter.

Nat Wills' permission he would read
These were from several members and deputy organizers,
Mr. McCree concluding with a warm
message from Big Chief Frank FoHe was succeeded by Geoffrey
garty.
L. Whaleu, deputy organizer for Mas-

a few "wires."

sachusetts,
for

all

who made

actors

to

get

a

fervid

together

appeal
in

the

Rats.

Following was Mr. Wills,

who

dwcl*

upon Loyalty, as a motto for
Rats and as due the organization
In opening, Mr. Wills declared the
Rats should have a Bureau of Ma-

largely
all

market place where all acts
could ol'tain material by paying for
without stealing from one another.
it,
This view struck the assemblage favorably and they applauded loudly.
William ("ourtlei^h. a White Rat and

terial as a

house

in

and mentioned a
Topeka where he recently

Upon

appeared.

room,

Mr.

entering his dressing

Connors

he

said

found

had
burst
around
there
recently.
"Nothing," answered that man, "it just
rained."

Some

of

the

conditions

in

back stages were indescribable, added Mr. Connors, though the
main gist of his speech was that in
union only is there strength. Following his address, Mr. Niblo announced
Mr. Connors is to be Deputy Chief
Organizer for California, with headtheatres'

quarters

at

San Francisco.

The next speaker should have been
Edward Abeles, who could not wait,
through the chance of losing a suburban train, and Mr. Keeney followed on

atres.

The next and final speaker of the
It
evening was Harry Mountford.
was about 2 a. m. when Mr. MountHe quoted
ford commenced to talk.
from the President's message to Congress and remarked Mr. Wilson must
have read the Constitution of the
A
White Rats before writing it.
couple of paragraphs in the message
exactly

nation
of the Rats,

concerning the

fitted

said Mr.
situation
Mountford, who went on to explain the
contract and such an equitable contract as the Rats wished, also the power of numbers and implored all players in the show business of the U. S.
and Canada to enter the Rats. Given
a majority of the acts on any vaudeville bill, said Mr. Mountford, and he
would guarantee to correct any abuse
When previously an
in short order.
executive of the Rats, Mr. Mountford
stated he had encountered 78 "strikes,"
not any one lasting over ten minutes.
Mr. Mountford explained his definition
of strike, saying he did not desire his

the

hearers to accept that word in its
understanding.
Speaking of the act and managers,
Mr. Mountford mentioned the case of
an act last Sunday that agreed to go
to a suburban theatre for four Sunday performances at a total of $3. After the first show the manager canceled the act, offering it 75 cents. When
it came before the Rats, the manager
fell back on the contract which gave
him the right of cancellation after the
literal

performance if the act proved unsatisfactory.
Mr. Mountford said he
brought up the question of executing
a "Sunday" contract, and that the matter was settled but a few hours before
the meeting opened.

Mountford told the audience Mr.
Keeney had voluntarily and pleasantly
consented to speak at the meeting and
that in tf.me to come there would be
other managers speak at future meet-

whether as voluntarily and as
pleasantly mattered not.
He exhorted his hearers who were not Rats to
ing,

sign application blanks before leaving
the building, being frequently inter-

rupted

in

his talk

by applause.

RATS MEET IN CHICAGO.

Mr.

subject,

independent.

He

referred to the case

Newark local union of stage
hands demanding that F. F. Proctor in-

of

the

stall

union

crews

in

all

of his

New

York vaudeville theatres before the
Newark local would permit Proctor's
Newark theatre to engage a union

AND OUT.

"Clown Seal" left the Colonial program last week, ill. The animal was
replaced by Gere and Delaney.
Eva Tanguay is traveling this week;
to open at the Orphcum, Kansas City,
next week.
Helen Trix

the

left

bill

at the Fifth

Avenue Monday because placed No. 2
on a long program. Susan Tompkins
stepped into the vacancy. Miss Tomphas been soloing with Sousa's
Band.

kins

Jerry and Gretchen Omeara were
forced to retire from the bill at the
Great Northern Hip, Chicago, this

week, because of the death of Jerry's
father.

Baby Wilson and Baby Kaplin were
not allowed to appear at the Windsor,
Chicago, this week as principals in
Boyle Woolfolk's "Junior Follies," the
management fearing a complaint because of the children'-s age.
The Jewel Comedy Trio were out of
the bill at the Academy, Chicago, a few
days this week. Rodney J. Siegel substituted.

NEW

ACTS.

George Rife and Ben Kramer

new piano

in

a

act.

Blossom Seeley, singing, with musi-

(Max Hart).
The Piccolo Midgets, travesty on
"Rip Van Winkle." Company of six.
Henrietta Crosman in a new sketch,
cians

"Cousin
week.

"The

Chicago

Elinore,"

in

Window

Gazers,"

next

comedy

drama, by Ben Barnett, to be produced
after

New

Year's.

Sam Lowett

"War

in

Orders," com-

edy sketch, with Maurice Sylbert and
Lucille Dorrington.

Tom

McGuire and Toney Gennaro in
Anthony and Mack offer-

the former
ing.

first

the floor.

Keeney quickly dove into his
which was "opposition." (He
manages its independent vaudeville
theatres, at Newark and
Brooklyn.)
The manager stated no act need fear
playing anywhere if it could secure
its salary.
He mentioned that Newark had four vaudeville houses, two
hooked on circuits and the other two

IN

crew.

Chicago, Dec.

8.

Another enthusiastic meeting of the
White Rats was held in the Grand PaHotel last Friday night.
Some
speeches were made and a number of
important matters attended to.

cific

Tom
nifty

He made a
McGowan, Dan

Lewis presided.
speech.

Jack

Sherman, Marie Cahill, Barry Connors,
Tom Ryan and Will P. Conley also
spoke.

Delegates from the Rats to the Chicago Federation of Labor were elected
as follows: Nick Santora, Jack Davis,
Arthur Beauvais, Will P. Conley.

SCHENCK'S AGENTS' HOURS.
After setting a visiting time daily
for the first four days of each week,
when artists may interview him at his
offices, Joseph
M. Schenck, general

booking manager of the Loew Circuit,
decided agents wishing to place acts
with him would have to follow. The
artists' time is from 10.30 to 12.30 in
the morning. Agents do not see Mr.
Schenck until after one o'clock each
day.

Mr. Schenck
the acts on the

now filling in all
Loew programs.

is

of

The Loew split week's bills are somewhat more advanced in routing since
Mr. Schenck has taken full charge of
the books, than they were for some
time back. When Jack Goldberg did
the filling in, his time was much divided between seeing shows and agents.
Mr. Schenck has virtually given the
agents who come into his office notice
that they must secure new material, as
he knows what they have been peddling.
This is taken by the agents in
general to apply to those Loew commission men with but few turns and
who do not seem to be making an effort to secure any others of value.
In
course of time it looks as though the
Loew agency will sift down its agents
until but a few remain.

VARIETY
the

at

tall
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Monday

Claredon
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SHOP TALK.
By Edward Marshall.

eve-

ball is not to start

midnight and Marty Lane, who is
of the Pekin as well as the
Claredon, has donated the place for the

lieved

evening.

Variety

Neil McDougal, tangoist, has been
returned to Kansas City, where he is
charged with robbing a woman of that
city of $600 worth of jewels after a
tango tea acquaintance. McDougal was
recently indicted in Chicago for a simi-

how

until

owner

the

The Hunter

Island Inn Five is the
of the colored band at
The
the road house of that name.
Hunter Island Inn musicians occupy
the same position among road houses,
for music, that Ban-Joe Wallace's white
orchestra at Rector's does among the
downtown places both lead in their
respective divisions. The Hunter Island
orchestra has had a long run at the
house and has been no small part in the

professional

title

—

high degree of popularity attained by
Hunter Island among those who like
good music and food when out driving.
Arthur Payne is the Hunter Island's
Inn Five's leader, also its cello player
and a bass singer of note among his
J. Turner Layton is the pianFelix Weir, violinist, Jesse Wilson,
mandolin, and Miller Jackson, the
drummer (Mr. Jackson sings the popu-

people.
ist,

lar

highballs each/ and the check

Nick

about

talking

still

is

was
it.

$4.

The

other night at a cabaret a drink check
for seven people, one round without a
mixed drink in it, brought a check of
The same drinks in a place
$3.40.
where there were no colored lights

would have cost

is

preparing a

new

revue for Flo Zicgfeld on the Amsterdam Roof. It will go on for the first
time Jan. 3. The Wayburn office is producing the new Reisenweber (Columbus
circle) revue, due Dec. 15. Eight girls
will compose the chorus.
Its principals are Hazel Crosby, Gertrude Brewster and Messrs. Jackson and White.
(Al White returned to New York this
week after an absence in the west of 18
months.)

numbers).

The Arena
Harlem cabarets

are running

Excise squad

ol the

in large

amuck

numbers
Reed

these days with officers Rcith and
exhibiting the bulk of activity.

Alamo

The

experienced a touch of their
and finally the College
Inn and other places in the 125th street
vicinity accepted the inevitable "paper"
from Messrs. Reith and Reed. Reith
is a Harlem product and, being well
acquainted, finds little or no trouble in
securing evidence.
The Harlem district is running reasonably open, but
operating on a quiet basis. The officiousness of the Excise officers, who
first

'friendliness"

seem

inclined

provoke the statute

to

on their intimate friends particularly,
has sent a quiver through the section
and may eventually result in the universal one o'clock closing.

and Waldorf-Astoria (hotels)

will

have

skating rinks or floors, but the St.
Nicholas Rink on West 66th street wi!I
remain the popularly patronized ice
skating palace resort for the society
folk and others who really can skate on
steel runners.
On the road, ice skating
in the open will be found at Woodmansten Inn. Preparations are now

ice

under way for an
be placed

One

large

in

artificial ice

at

Broadway and 48th

street discontinued roller skating Satur-

when

day,

a ten-act cabaret

installed, with
rice

dancing on the

show was
Mau-

side.

Levi and his orchestra furnish the

music.

ment

It

is

under the same manage-

as before.

Murray's revolving floor completely
revolves in one hour. It's circular, ot
about 30 feet in diameter, cut between

two rows

of tables.

The row on

the

is of tables holding two
and almost invariably occupied
by dancers. After a dance the couples
start toward where they think their
table is, but by that time it has moved
forward a few feet. The speed of the
floor is about one mile in 46 hours.

revolving floor
each,

Walter Rosenberg, who
married
(when he

man

a

Ice skating is here! Commencing
next week or shortly after the Biltmore

Feb.

9,

will

become

at the Biltmore

to marry Gertrude Bloompreparing for the ceremony
by negotiating for the former Broadway
Hose Gardens. His intention is to reopen the Gardens as a skating rink
that will call for an artificial ice plant.

berg),

is

is

The employees of the Claredon Restaurant are to give their first annual

wholesale

firm

commenced to specialize
costuming for women.

affair.

The managers of Reisenweber's,
Maxim's and the Tokio were served
with summonses on Monday night for
performance.
theatrical
a
cases were up for a hearing Tuesday morning, but the restaurant men
obtained two weeks' adjournment.

running

The

downtown
in ice rink

McKay

cabaret

entertainment,

two of them
below the other)

are

in

cabarets

the building, one

open Dec. 23 under the direction of Clifford C. Fischer
(no connection with Fyscher's). The
upper floor (formerly The Persian

Room)

will
be conducted by Mr.
Fischer as an all-night club, while the
floor below will be the dancing-cabaret, opening with what
Mr. Fischer
avows will be unique entertainmenr.
Both rooms are to be redecorated to a
highly artistic finish, from the models.

The famous Nick of the Hotel Astor
room visited one of the Broadway
cabarets the other evening, in company
with three other men. They had tw«~>
grill
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"star," fe»t«.;inK the popular
day. induing "MOLLY DEAR
I'M AFTEr."' for a one-step, and
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From

the

moment

very

upon Australian

soil I

set

I

foot

have been iden-

as perpetrator of the little cartoon adlets in the green paper from
the States. Even before I went ashore
Mr. Marsh, of the Fuller forces, who
came down to the boat to meet a Fuller
importation,
mentioned it. A half
hour later in the Mcintosh offices Mr.
Covell, the Tivoli general manager,
tified

me upon my

complimented
judgment.

As

made the rounds
rooms I found

I

my

advertising

noma brought over

advertising

Sydney
was known

of the
I

efforts.

The So-

a batch of the latsaw the new issue

them.

The Garden restaurant has installed
an extra orchestra which plays from
one until four a. m. The place has a
club license.

Chicago, Dec.

8.

as the North American's best cabaret show of the present

What was termed

season was on review last week, when
the show was changed all around and

Kerr and Weston were "added attraction" the last half of the week. Patricola, who is playing an indefinite engagement here, is still the main attrac-

The program included

tion.

Lillian

Royal Italian
Sextet, La Petite Mercedes, Bertha
James Gilbert, and the Three Shannons. Jimmy G. Henchel scored with
his music. His evening dress outfit also
Seiger,

a

big

favorite,

«^^__^_
VARIETY,

age.
If

<rtl«e In

you don't
.

c

est

They

get

their

London news

from its columns.
"According to N. Y. Varibtt" so and
so is the case. Every paper here uses
this phrase when mentioning news from
elsewhere. At Honolulu Varibtv was
in evidence a half hour after the boat
docked and at Pago Pago I saw a copy
of the paper in the Enlisted Men's
Club.
ficial

Holland, the U. S.

P.

Samoan

Club,

dred-odd

officers

the

Navy

of-

whom I met at the
told me the two hun-

photographer

island

and men stationed on
were interested in the

all

doings of the "pros" as he put it. "You
see, we meet the actors here on the
way to Australia every boat, and naturally we want to know who is who,"
he said. "I knew you were coming because I read your advert, in the last
Varibtt," he added.

Last winter

I

induced Walter Weems
Yesterday he

to advertise in VARiKTr.

sing around the tables and make a good
play for side money. One or two of
the Beach resorts arc using entertainers, but it is noticeable the houses depending upon dancing arc getting the
best Saturday and Sunday night patron-

a

the

has it come home to me
absolutely effective it really is so

tive patrons.

girls traveling

between

which but a year ago was
not sufficient to pay for one of the
turns there. At the Portola-Louvro
dancing is the main attraction, although
some acts are used. Tait's-Zinkand,
The Rex and other cafes are usin-j
dancing with good results. Out on the
Beach the places getting the best play
are the houses where the dance music
Entertainers in this district can
is best.

will

until

Broadway's Little Hungary, recently
opened at 48th street and Broadway,
is gradually accumulating an exclusive
patronage of its own, boosting business
through a mail campaign for prospec-

both places with the
in machines.

at

The report is the entire cost of the
Odeon weekly show is held down to

(there

of

effect

never

Varibtts and I
everywhere I went. The editor of the
Green Room Magazine held up the
September issue for the arrival of
Variety in order to get the late news
from the World's theatrical capitol.
Every single paper in the Antipodes
that makes any pretense of running
theatrical news relies upon Vabibtt
for the American news.
It is the official organ for things theatrical with

eric

opened the two Bustanoby places Wednesday night. The one show is given

$250, a figure

The Winter Garden

but

far afield.

by

"Follow the Crowd," the new Fred-

San Francisco, Dec. 8.
The Odeon Cafe is said to be now
running its cabaret very cheaply when
compared with what it cost in the past.

rink to

advertising,

editorial

attracted attention.

front of the road house.

has

tango

lar

Ned Wayburn

far-reaching

the

in

moment

this

$1.55.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 6.
along I have consistently be-

All

advertise.

dropped into Melbourne to open at the
Almost the first thing Weems
said to me was. "I'll be doggone, Eddie, everybody over here knew me by
my ad. It sure is wonderful what a
little space will do for you."
Weems
wen* on to explain how the manager at
the Tivoli, Brisbane, knew him from
his publicity stunts in Varibtv and how
he was accepted at once as a regular.
have already recounted my experiI
ences anent this subject on the occa-

Tivoli.

sion

my London

of

visit

last

fall.

I

found things just the same he
actor may not be judged altogether by
the ad. he writes, but I can truthfully
say a Variktv ad. is the greatest advance agent I have ever been able to
discover.
Billy

Jerome

is

back on Broadway.

Burke and McDonald have separated.
Tyler Brooke put a new number
"Around the Map" this week.

in

VARIETY

8

By The

Skirt

under the direction of the Shuberts,
Irene Franklin at the Palace this
week, shows but two gowns. The first
is black velvet, made very short and
full.
The wide skirt is banded in
ermine. The single ornament worn is
Her second
a necklace of diamonds.

was

dress

silver

of

flounces over green.

made in
lace
The bodice has

touches of blue. Kathleen Clifford appears firstly in a hoop skirt of white

A

chiffon.

red

velvet

coat

trimmed

sumptuously in skunk was over a blue
and green dress. The head-dress was
of feathers, resembling an Indian on
the war-path. The prettiest frock was
of dark blue and white meline com-

Marie Nordstein was daintily clad in a white mebined with silver lace.

line with a black velvet sash.

Ruby Norton (Norton and Lee)

is

Miss Barry bowed and bowed and still
audience kept up the applause.
Miss Barry is wearing a handsome

the

sold at auction last

tal

Leo

Ditrichstein has

made

the Jean

Paurel of "The Great Four" a masterBeverly Sitgreaves has at last
piece.

Her Mme.

a role that suits her.
tini

is

second

to

Mr.

Sabit-

Dittrichstein's

Paurel.
In the first act Miss Sitgreaves wears a tight fitting dress of
rose colored cloth, with trimmings of
black lynx.

The American Monday night had more
men on the bill than women. That's
not unusual in any vaudeville house.
Midail Miller was the only one on
the program attempting real dressing.
A flowered silk dress had a bodice and
side panels of black velvet edged in
A pretty frock was of pink
cooney.

at the

three dresses very

Colonial wears

much

alike in style.

They are of the hoops at the hip effect
and made in three layers of material.
The first one is orchid chiffon and silver lace. Touches of blue make an admirable combination.
The third is
white and silver and the second of
gold colored chiffon heavily trimmed in
gilt.
Miss Sawyer is still wearing her

French roll. Dorothy and
Madeline Cameron, two good-looking
girls, should curb their singing ambihair in the

white chiffon
made in three tiers ending in points
with bodices of brilliants, they look
very well. Changes are made to "Spring

tion.

In

dresses

Song" frocks in white, and a third
change is to pale green dresses, in
three flounces and very short.
The
girl of Gere and Delaney appears in a
light gray coat and hat, changing to a
dark blue and gold costume.

MARRIAGES.
Ford West (Ball and West) and

May

pink ribbon.

29,

the

at

Corner,

of the "Star and Garter

Columbia

Show"

Little

New

at the

;

-

•

completing her repertoire
a.

Circuit,

with

the chance she will play longer continu-

ously than on her previous vaudeville
trip of 77 weeks.

Hary Tighe

'Town

reported going with

is

When

haled into court the actors alwas all a joke and that the
only game they were playing was "a
friendly penny-ante."
Officials of the club were amazed at
what they term "police effrontery" that
quiet games by members should be
made public scandal of by the police
leged

it

and press.

The

police made a wholesale raid on
gambling joints, but just how they
picked on the Strollers isn't known.
local

Topics."

Magistrate Simms Monday dismissed
the police court summons Mike Donlin had caused to be served upon Ray
E. Frye, in an attempt to fix a charge
against Frye for the removal of the
urn containing Mabel Hite's ashes from
the Campbell undertaking rooms to
Murray's, where the urn was soaked
in water by Inspector Egan of the
Bureau of Combustibles, upon the complaint of the restaurant people they believed it was an explosive.
Frye is
manager of Campbell's.

EXPO. CLOSED.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.
Panama-Pacific
Exposition
closed last Saturday with a perfect day
for attendance. The Saturday gather-

The

ing totaled 458,558, which established a
record for the single day.
The total attendance reached 18,875,974.

Although the work of demolishing
the buildings

who

shot himself

night,

New

is

now

the head Sunday
Bellevue Hospital,

in

in

York, where he has every chance

is

crowds

tion

proceeding, the exposicontinue visiting
the

grounds.

The Expo
Mort Sharp Shoots Himself.
Martin Catler, known professionally
as Mort Sharp (brother of Billy Sharp),

netted about $1,200,000.

U. B. O.'S

WAR FILMS.

An arrangement

has been reached
during the week whereby the United
Booking Offices has secured the first
run privilege of the New York World's

of recovery.

French army war

Sharp was removed there after having first been taken to the Flower Hospital.
He is being held a prisoner for

at the Fulton,

attempting suicide.

films,

now showing

New

York.
The war pictures will be used as the

headline attraction for a week at some
booked houses, the first

of the United

For several weeks
acting strangely.

Sharp had been

BOSTON DOESN'T AGREE.
8.

hold them being the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, next week.
In the understanding it is reported
the World promises extraordinary publicity for its war films in the Keith
theatres, and in this connection it is
also reported the World outbid the
American, which also has French war
films on exhibition at Cohan's theatre.

to

denied

Releasing "Production Numbers."
B. Harms-Francis, Day & Hunter, heretofore publishing productions
numbers exclusively, have appointed
Jack Robbins manager of their reT.

According to Casey, Corporation
Counsel Sullivan has agreed with him
that the city cannot legally give such

cently established professional depart-

permission.

those

particular

production

composi-

tions

that

have

"out-lived"

their

A

ment and propose to release in small
numbers to prominent professionals

strictive value, figuring the

son, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Younger,

Nov.

16.

A

daughter, to Mrs. James McDonald
Kenny), recently in the Hahnemann Hospital, New York.

added

re-

sales

accruing from the general release will
warrant the maintenance of the professional department.

(Lcolr.

with the wheels electrically lighted.

t_

Orpheum

until next July,

BIRTHS.

One
simple in style, but well made.
number was odd. In it Miss Lee was
brought oh in a pony cart of white

a*

over the

booked up

appearance of juveniles
yesterday by Licensing
Clerk John Casey at City Hill, Mayor
Curley's famous morality censor who
promulgated the "code of theatrical
morals" which Philadelphia has just
adopted practically verbatim.

\Vre .?n't an off-color line in it. The
numbers are splendidly put on. Margaret Lee is a pleasant young woman,
who is in need of a new wardrobe.
Jacqueline Tallman is better looking
without the wig. Her clothes were all

Avenue had
Wednesday after-

is

was

two
edged with
meline. The show centers around Bert
Rose and the chorus. One most noticeable thing about the entertainment

at the 5th

and

professional

flounces, cut in deep points,

Lydia Barry,

Miss Friganza has accepted a route

Boston, Dec.

the

the audience going
~~~..
a r*-.
t
noon. After

have re-engaged with the show. The
Shuberts were dickering with Stella
Mayhew early in the week, to take the
role first handled by Trixie Friganza.

The story that Boston has devised a
method of evading the law forbidding

are shirred and the skirts arc in

i*

Several of the original cast, including Lew Hearn and Marie Lavarre,

Church Around the

showgirls in tile
prettiest dresses worn by a burlesque
chorus this season. They arc of tafThe waists
feta in the palest shades.
finds

itors.

in vaudeville

theatrical

favorite

'

had no significance beyond
the attention of the show's former credsale

York.

act

first

$8,000.

party engaged in the
pastime of poker ejaculated
when the card players were arrested in
the Strollers' Club Saturday night by
Chicago police.
Players playing "rum" were undisturbed, but at the table where the
members engaged in poker the following were taken into tow: Otto Johnston, Thomas Murray and Lew Cantor,
actors, and John Bernero and Fred Byers, theatrical managers.
of a

of

Milloy ("Beauty Is Only Skin Deep").
Nov. 22, in St. Paul.
Irene Moore and Ray Bennett, Nov.

curtain going up on the

for

8.

DONLIN'S CHARGE DISMISSED.
Joan Sawyer

charmeuse with an inlaid flounce of
Polly Prim wore a pink chiffon
lace.
dress.
The skirt was made in deep
There was a sash of blue and
tucks.

The

week

Chicago, Dec.

"A good joke" was what members

bodice.

A

dress of silver.

Philadelphia.

The "Town Topics" production was
The

White kid boots
second change was
A
of cerise velvet banded in cooney.
jacket of pink panne velvet was odd
and pretty. The silver boots with this
Alice Eis (French
dress were smart.
and Eis) looked well in a dancing
also.

Lyric,

For a "Widow" song is dressed in a
black crepe de .chine and skunk. Miss
Barry was at her best in a cerise velvet
dress made very full and having a single black flower as trimming. Susan
Tompkins, the violiniste, wore a lovely
dress of black meline and jet. Long
earings tend to make Miss Tompkins
look quite old. Sarah Padden in a
sketch would be interesting were her
voice not so monotonous. Her role of
a jewelry buyer called for a simple
black tailored dress. Miss
Hayden
(Rathcliffe, Barry and Hayden) wore
a pretty bathing dress of blue and
white stripes caught under the arms
with brilliant buttons. A dress of
green chiffon cut in points had a crys-

were worn

has been set for December 19 at the

coat of blue taffeta trimmed in angora.

displaying an entrancing wardrobe. A
white satin tailored skirt had a short

black velvet jacket.

PINCHED FOR POKER.

"TOWN TOPICS" OPENING.
The road opening of the former Ned
Wayburn show, "Town Topics," now

WITH THE WOMEN

TOGAN AND GENEVA
own Original Steps on the wire
Direction, FRAFV . EVANS
Dec. 6, Maryland, -vore; Dec. 13,
Keith's, Provider; Dec. 20, Pro. P
.Brooklyn.

Present their

Week

'

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Goettler (Belle
Dixon), son, Dec.
If

2.

you don't advertlto

In

don't advortlM.

VARIETY,

LILLIAN

IS

BACK.

Broadway saw once again from Monday onward Lillian Lorraine, who returned following a long period of pictire

making on the Coast.

VARIETY
The M No.

niETY

SIME SILVERMAN.

President

N«w Yofk

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
18 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
PARIS

66 bis

Rue

of

"The Prinwill

L. Wolfe Gilbert has been booked for
He
a tour of the B. S. Moss time.
opened Thursday at the Prospect,

ADVERTISEMENTS

SUBSCRIPTION
Ij
*

Foreign
Single Copies, 10 cents

Cohen's opera house, Newburgh, N.
again using pop vaudeville, three
The house is booked
acts, split week.
by Edward Small.
Y., is

Harold McMahon, treasurer of the
York, was married last
week to Grace M. Wholey, a non-professional of Boston.

Meehan's Dogs

No. 2

After this week the Proctor Theatre
Plainfield, N. J., will discontinue
vaudeville and become a picture house.
in

will

jump from

the

New

York, this week to the MaThe act
jestic, Chicago, next week.
would not appear Sunday in New York,
anyway, and Meehan has leaping dogs.
Palace,

will hereafter

be oper-

ated with stock burlesque by Walter
and Jerome Rosenberg. A press announcement sent out last week stated
this, also the house management had
started suit against the American Burlesque Association for withdrawing its

The

De

Jefferson

Baby" company

"Some

Angelis

road
next week, opening in Newark Monday, after one week's lay off. Several
new additions have been made to the
will take to the

The piece will come
York the following week and

Leslie was among the crowd in
Vendig Hotel, Philadelphia, last
week after the opening of the Charles
Dillingham show, "Stop, Look and Listen." Mr. Leslie went over to Sleepyville to see that no one claimed any ot
Irving Berlin's lyrics in the piece. Mr.
Berlin also wrote the music for the

Lou

the

show. Mr. Leslie isn't so intense about
music, but he's a bear on lyrics. Besides which in private life Lou Leslie
is Mr. Belle Baker.
And another besides is Lou Leslie is a sort of loose
agent, though that has been kept pretty
much of a secret. Around the Hotel

Vendig

attractions from the theatre.

New

New York

Vol. XLI.

be ahead.

The Garrick

Princess,

Annual

The Henry W. Savage "Sari" company which closed Thanksgiving week
in Brooklyn is to take to the road
Christmas week.
The company will
carry an orchestra of 12 and play a
southern route. Albert H. Hoogs will

Bronx.

St. Didier

Advertising copy for current issue must reach
New York once by Wednesday midnight.
Advertisements for Europe and New York
city only accented un to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittanoaa.

Entered as second-class matter at

company

Stamford, Conn.
The company
play through New England.

WmUt by
VARIETY, Inc.

Publlskad

TIbms Squan

2"

cess Pat" will open Christmas day in

to

cast.

New

table

New

were a number of

Yorkers, all knowing Mr. Leslie by
name or reputation, and one of them
remarked, "Say, Lou, I see you are off
the Keith time." Tommy Gray was in
the bunch, and he replied, "Yes, Lou
hasn't been on the big time since he
hollered 'Lovey Joe' from the gallery."

will then

Weber and

go to Canada.

Fields, appearing on the
Coast, are to be visited next
week by Alfred Beekman, representing
their attorneys, House, Grossman &
Pacific

Emma Carat has signed a contract
with Chamberlain Brown and he will
act as her personal manager.
Mrs. John Cutty presented her husband with a boy at 6 P. M. Wednesday of this week.

Wilson Mixener's sketch, "Ships That
in the Night," opened on the Loew
Circuit Monday.
Pass

The Orpheum, Jackson, Mich., is expected to open Feb. 15. The house is
on the Butterfield Circuit, booked
through the United Booking Offices
(Western).
Harrison Ford returns to "Rolling
Stones" Monday. He was in the original cast and succeeded by Shelly Hull,
who in turn was followed by Arthur

"The Unborn"
urday

ported due.

Sydney Jarvis and Virginia Dare have
New York after a trip to

Saltonstall, a local society girl,

professional debut this week
with the stock company at the Castle
Square theatre, Boston, appearing as
Ella Delahey in "Charlie's Aunt."

made her

returned to
Australia.

Ed
Loew
berg

Blondell and Co. opened on the
time Monday, booked by Gold-

&

Epstin.

Frank Elliott has joined the Knickerbocker theatre, Philadelphia, stock as

engaged to supervise the professional
department of the Tarr Studio.
Mr.
Stearns has photographed practically
every prominent star in the profession.

The Lambs
bol

George

known

N.

formerly
George N.

Finkelstone,

professionally

as

Stone (Allman and Stone),
ing law in Bridgeport.

is

practis-

will hold their next

coming Sunday night

gam-

at the

Belasco theatre. A dinner at the Lambs
will follow the affair.
Tickets to both
events have been placed at $5 each, with
invited guests limited to 75. Fred Niblo
the Collie for the occasion.

is

Eddie Horan is slowly recovering
from a recent illness that forced his
retirement from the cast of the Mark's
Stock Co., at North Bay, Ont.

this

The annual

ball

Protective Union

March

booked Ball and West for the new
A. H. Woods show.

the

11, at

of

No.

the
1

Theatrical
be held

will

New Amsterdam

opera

Harry Abbot and E. H. Convey are chairman and treasurer respectively of the committee in charge of
the affair.

being given at Proctor's, 23d street
The house plays pictures during the
week.

Frank
captured

Hollis, of

several

Kenny and

prizes

with

from the Chemung Kennels
Boston Dog Show last week.

tries

en-

at the

theatre, Brookopen Dec. 27 with an eightact show booked through the Loew
office.
The house is owned by the
Bay Ridge Theatre Corp. and will play
its shows three times daily.
A house
manager has not as yet been appointed.

Dorothy
Keith's,

new

pheuin, Brooklyn,

moving

his band.

Monday, before

re-

Regel

Cleveland,

vehicle,

Stand."

Eddie Darling jammed two fingers
while trying to close a door at the Or-

license fee for all

companies playing through
Quebec, J. H. Paquette was upheld by
a Montreal judge for refusing to pay
it.
The law quotes that all companies
must pay the fee, but the judge held
that only carnival and tent shows came
under its jurisdiction.
Spica and His Band, about 15 pieces,

way to Palm Beach
by way of the Southern vaudeville time,
playing three shows and giving a couple
are working their

"The

and Co.
Dec.

opens

at

with her
Girl at the Cigar
13,

She has a United route.

ers

at

Augistin, of the Academy PlayHaverhill, Mass., is recovering

from a recent operation

for appendicitis.

against the comedians for $24,000 by
Marie Dressier for being released without notice from the Weber and Fields
All-Star Stock Co., which opened the

44th

Street

after

she

view

Theatre Nov. 21, 1913,
had given out an interwhich she criticized the man-

in

agement

show

also
comFrank Daniels,
also of the same company, has a simi-

plained

of

of

the

her

role.

lar suit for $18,500, alleged to be due
for failure to retain him for a full sea-

son.

of

In addition to the nonfulfillment
contract Daniels claims his

the

facial beauty was impaired owing to
the customary Weber and Fields "nosebusiness," during which he was the

centre of much pulling and nasal
ipulations by the comedians.

man-

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.
Theatres out west are having Ford
contests taking a machine apart and put-

booking

together again in full view of the
audience. What do they give the winner?

Spica plays at the
winter resort over the cold spell.
its

dates.

Willie Edelsten has had his mustache
off, and Willie's face doesn't
look like the same old place. Willie is

many

Englishisms into
American vaudeville. The other day,
when playing an act with Edgar Allen
interjecting

in the

Fox

office,

Willie inquired what

time the tea show started. At another
instance of booking Mr. Edelsten, after

;

ting

A

it

tin

See

loving cup?

New York

cabaret

to have a real French
French songs, French
The total on the checks will

show

dances, etc.

is

—

be in English.

Some

people certainly like to advertise
various parts of the United States.
Received a letter written on paper from
a Chicago hotel, in an envelope from a
the

St.

Louis department

Providence.

store,

postmarked

That's some route.

no fortnightly remarks.
In an editorial an evening paper says

"Writing for Vaudeville," by Brett
Page, is published by the Home Correspondence School, Springfield, Mass. It
is a volume of some 600-odd pages, and
is a thorough treatise on the subject.
Mr. Page, from a cursory examination
of the book, has gone to considerable
pains
eral

to

obtain

reliable

Sev-

data.

vaudeville authorities are quoted,

the worst spendthrift

is

who

the person

throws away time. It would be hard to
convince show people that anyone would
throw away that.

Showing how success
every

new

theatre

within 200 miles of
either the

forces things,

built

in

most

small towns

New York

is

called

Palace, or the Strand.

and Mr. Page credits them with much
of

Wm.

Vorhaus.
Mr. Beekman will secure
testimony to be used in the suit brought

of street ballyhoos daily en route. The
act takes up about 25 minutes on the
stage.
Its vaudeville repertoire was
selected by Harry Moundorf, who is

lyn, will

Hollis,
his

payment of $20

looking over the agreement, commented that the American contracts carried

The new Bay Ridge

Sunday vaudeville concerts are now

originally

shaven

house.

Max Hart says that though golf is
an exercise and not an investment, he

was

theatrical

A. E. Stearns, for several years with
White's photograph studio, has been

leading man.

with salaries re-

piece

In a case to test the law requiring

Hohlman.

Rose

The

produced under the auspices of the
Medical Review of Reviews, but it had
been given at public performances before closing. It is understood the piece
was wanted for a Boston showing.

the

Helen Goff has joined the Winter
Garden company in the role formerly
played by Ada Meade.

closed suddenly Sat-

at the Princess,

the

information

contained

in

the

volume published, probably the first
book seriously devoted to the mechanical

side of vaudeville.

(Price, $2.)

What's making London
Full'

of

Pep?

That outdoor sport called
"Here's a Zen*"
«

t

*ertlae In VAJUETY,
advertia*.

LEGITIMATE,

10

TIT FOR TAT CHANGES.
There

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Baron Shibusawa, a noted Japanese finanat present and
cier, is visiting Now York
through the medium of a prens aunt's story
even

that

has been discovered

It

In

far

off

Japan they have angels for the theater. The
Maron Is said to hold a large monetary Interest In the Imperial theatre, Toklo, where
he onco Baw Kozabura Yamaraoto play "Ham-

made

is

it

a

repeater for this town.
receipts indicate a big-

ger gross on the week than the
registered in San Francisco.

show

assisting with the arrangements for the three day benefit to be given
at the Grand Central Palace Dec. 13. 14 and
15, for the aid of St. Marks Hospital. Others
interested are Edith Wynne Mnthlson. Julia
Arthur, Lydla Lapokova and Clifton Webb.

Kelfert has been engaged by the late
(Miarles Frohmnn as muslt al director, he having acted In that capacity for George KdHo will direct
wardes, the London manager.
the new Frohman production of "Sybil."

McKay

Frederick

has secured Alice liege-

man, Doris Page and Patricia O'Connor

for

by Albert
de Courvllle at the London Hippodrome.

new production

the

be

to

on

put

Arthur Edwin Krows. who has been

filling

the papers with faets and figures regarding
the "Romeo and Juliet" production at the
44th Street, has resigned.

"The Blue Bird" will begin a series of matinees at the Manhattan O. H. commencing
The wrestling tournament holds
Dec. 13.
at night.

forth

"The Devil's Garden" will be produced by
Arthur Hopkins at the Harris Dee. 27. The
leads will be played by Lyn Harding and
Albertson.

Lillian

He

plays the role of
by his father many

about four weeks.

Garrlck. made
years ago.

famous

Joseph C. Myron has been engaged by
James K. Hackett to appear in "Macbeth,"

which opens

Doston.

in

A testimonial dinner
Crane

H.

liam

by

shortly after the

new

New

Fund

announce

of popular priced average in quality

drawing

fairly well.

ordinary show at the Dauphine
has caused a noticeable slump in the
patronage there, while business at the
Greenwall is rather light.

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.
"The Battle Cry of Peace" film at
the Columbia is continuing to fair business, while splendid patronage holds up
the Alcazar.

Garden Dec.

the

14.

House"

show.

20,

is

to

replacing the Wrest-

Tournament.

The

policy

of

the

engagement

will

Manhattan

after

be combinations.

ROBERTS ORDERED TO PAY.
local

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.
courts have ordered Theo-

dore Roberts to pay $1,000 back alimony to his wife who claims to be

champion

California's

John Cope will play opposite Mrs. Plske In
"Erstwhile Susan" for which piece rehearsals
began this week.

The Hippodrome chorus

girls nre dressing
distributed to the poor
children In every state In the union.

which

dolls

0. H.

come into the
Manhattan opera house for two weeks
Full

The

Margaret Green has been put under conJohn Cort for his 'Come On Charlie"

tract by

will

be

A rumor

for

cast.

Henry Blossom came here

PLAYING
MISS KITTIE ROSS

Lady with the Big Voice

future.

goes

Boston next

to

Stamford

week,

"Just a

In

Tiie Arthur Hammerstein "Katrlnka" operitta
will
have Its New York premiere on
Christmas Eve at a theatre yet to be seleeted.

Schenectady, Dec. 8.
The new Arthur Hammerstein operetta, "Katinka," was at the Van Curler,
Dec. 6, and appears to be a success.
The piece has an interesting plot aided

TxMi-Tellcccn hns been

come

wishes
ican

to

one,

change
rio

his

his

name

press

to

a

department says.

Mike
2

F.

Manton

'Princess

arrived
"Sybil."
Is

to

from

I/ondon

Naudain, Edith Decker, LawHaynes, and Edmund Makalif
also do well, with Robins, late of vaudeville, with his musical novelty, reg-

istering

go ahead of the No.

"The Weavers" will bruin a four week' en
gagement at the Garden Tuesday night.

'^SIXES'*

RETURN.

one of the biggest

There

is

doing

HOWARD

IVc. 20 Open
Perm. Add. 229 W. 38th St., N. Y. City

Ellis)

Colorado Springs, of
hemorrhage of the stomach. She has
recently been with the Pikes Peak
Photoplay Co. and formerly was in
26, in

vaudeville with the Ryan-Richfield Co.

Augustus Pitou, Sr, one of the "lest
of the legitimate managers, died

known
last

in

is

week.

The agency men

called a meet-

ing last Sunday, but as
not appear the meeting

was postponed

report

have

topic

all

Mrs. Julia Aiken (Sol and Julia
Aiken) died Dec. 4 in New York.

invited did

SHOWS CLOSING.
Toronto, Dec. 8. /
Proposes," the Paul Armstrong play in which Arline Fredericks
is appearing, is to close here Saturday.
The company was to have continued if
those in charge of the Armstrong
Estate would have stood for a reduc-

"Woman

tion in the royalty.

nricc.

BELASCO SIGNS CRAVEN.
Frank Craven (Selwyn management)
appearing in "Under Fire," has been
placed under contract by David Belasco for a
in

certain

new production

to be staged

April.

of grand

move comes
been

Boston.

a possibility that there will

be an association formed shortly among
the theater ticket brokers in New York

Tin's
(I IX).
F.
The Hig Fellow with the Little Banjos.

Nov.

hits of the

t'ach individual.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.
"A Pair of Sixes" opened at the
Majestic this week after a year of films
or that particular theatre and

strel.

Claude Golden's father died Nov. 30

The

Pat."

pro-

show.

Chicago, Dec. 8.
opera clacques
was revived this week when Director
Clcofontc Campanini decreed all complimentary tickets must be used by the
artists personally, with only seats given

tn

known

her home near Atlantic City. Her husband, Billy Wilson, was a former min-

rence

HOLDING DOWN CLACQUES.

Malsle (lav hns
rehearsals in

Mrs. William Alexander,

fessionally 20 years ago as Lillie Hinton, died last week of heart disease irf

attention of the
as

Soul Rest In Peace

CHAS. ROBINSON

the feature players, score distinct hits.

The English Hunts to "Fair and Warmer"
have been secured by A. II. Woods.
start

May His

May

"Hit the Trail Holllday" celebrated its 100th
performance at the Astor Monday night.

Dunn

SCOTT

L.

(Samuel Robinson)
Who left us Dec. Itth, 1114

popular.

managers will be the
doing away with
the outright buy
system at an advance over the regular
box office price.

Oliver D. Bailey has signed Fmma
leading woman for "Her Price."

of

Adele Rowland and Franklyn Ardell,

do business through a clearing house.
It is understood that one of the first
measures that they will bring to the

now
more Amer-

naturalized and

Memory

by
some
tuneful
melodies.
"In
Vienna" and "Your Photo" should be-

harmony on some sort of a protective
basis that will preclude the possibility
of the managers again forcing them to

Ferne Rogers will be featured in the No. 2
"Princess Pat" which opens Christmas Day in
Stamford, Conn.

In

died,

next Sunday.
It is the
purpose of the theatre
ticket brokers to organize and work in

Monday.

Leoncavallo.

Edna Rolland (Mrs. Harry

"KATINKA" LOOKS GOOD.

until

Womnn,"

having opened

to rewrite

TICKET AGENCY COMBINE.
Little

His best known compositions
were "Robert E. Lee," "Itchy Koo" and
"Here Comes My Daddy Now." He
had also collaborated on an opera with
survives.

the book.

woman's

NOW

The

considerable attention to himself in the
popular music field. The deceased was
about 33 years of age. He had married
about a year or so ago and his widow

ROBERT

City.

play,

would
at the

Syracuse, Dec. 8.
Notice was posted here Monday that
"Tit for Tat" would close in
Buffalo
two weeks hence. However the notice
contained a "but" to the effect that if
Oreste Vessella, the composer and
backer of the show, decided to continue the tour there would be new contracts made. This wa9 arranged so that
several changes could be made in the

rights.

The Shuberts are to bring "RukkIcs of Red
Gap" Into the Fulton theatre within the near
The Eugene Walter

said this attraction

"The Birth of a Nation"

because the show has not
shaped up properly on the road.
Several changes in the cast are necessary and the management is looking
for two people to replace Vincent Sullivan and Edna Whistler.

is

"FULL HOUSE" AT MAN.
"A

this

Emanuel Relcher will play the part he created In "The Weavers" when that piece opens
at

Savoy has
doing the expected gross, the run being scheduled
for another three weeks.

V. Hohnrt piece in which

to be starred has gone into rename has yet to be selected for It

Tat,"

for
last

Buffalo and Detroit.

in

the

at

surely caught on and

ling

by

Comedy

is

An

at the enthe Stage ChilDec. 20.

will

8.

is

A

hearsal.

managers

the theatrical
year.

given

be

at the

The New George
Rose Stahl

Wil-

Orleans, Dec.

"High Jinks" is doing nicely at the
Tulane with a competent cast and a
comedienne of promise in Kathryn
Mi ley.
At the Crescent "Henpecked Henry"

beginning Dec.

Darney Bernard
tertainment to
dren's

to be tendered

1b

in

Liberty, but this has not been definitely

"So Long Letty"

produce "David Oarrlck"

E. H. Sothern will
In

"Tit

of

New Haven

OBITUARY.
Lewis F. Muir died of pneumonia
December 3. He was a promising
composer and had already attracted

be

settled,

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.

Is

Carl

cast

to

week.
The company is playing Syracuse and
Rochester this week and will remain
on the road at least two weeks longer,

follow

let."

Janet Peecher

changes

several

the

which opened

big business, considering that

The advance

in

are

"BETTY" RIGHTS.
George Mooser secured the American rights to the English production
of "Betty," one of the hits of the Lon-

don season

at the Gaiety theatre.

Oliver Morosco
he will make a production of the piece
here next spring.
In association with

as

a

result

foreign opera

purchasing

seats

of a

devotees
at

half
If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

VARIETY

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

11

rymore) (Lyceum). Has taken a drop.
Did $8,000 last week. May pick up.

the house record of $7,946 (with one
extra performance), while "Song of

The show is there.
"The Great Lover" (Leo

Songs" had the actual

Did $12,000

(Longacre).
Hotels have
weeks.
first
ten
spoken of.
stein)

last

supply for the
Play very well

week.

Metropolitan Theatres Fall Back Into Normal Takings After
Big Thanksgiving Week. Nothing "Tremendous" at
Present Excepting "Fair and Warmer" (After
Irome Show). About Three Sub-

Ditrich-

full

"Abe and Mawruss"

Has

(Lyric).

taken a drop. $9,500 last week. Will
remain until March 1, probably. Lyric's big house
nd upper part not fill-

tween

and

Lexington
running around
$3,500, unless holding an extraordinary
attraction. "Potash & Perlmutter" did
$5,500 at the Lexington.
$4,000

$4,500.

Avenue opera house

Office

The $2

now

theatres

in

New York

are

playing to normal takings, war-

shows presented.

This condiThanksgiving
remain until the

tion followed a great big

week, and will likely
holidays. After that period until March
1, a large influx of visitors is looked
forward to by the New York man-

and these

agers,

perity to the

will help to give pros-

Broadway houses

in

the

middle of the winter.
The theatres about are being aided
somewhat by cut rate selling, although the cut rate agencies find it
difficult to send their purchasers into
the
galleries.
Several
houses are
suffering
in
through this.
receipts
With but two or three exceptions the
cut rate offices (principally Joe Le
Blang's) are receiving orchestra seats
for all of New York's plays just at present, from the hotels around 7.45 at
night, the hotels having bought the

some shows without the return privilege.
The hotels
are reported to have purchased $400
tickets outright for

worth of tickets for the new Charles
Dillingham show with Gaby Deslys
each night during the first 10 weeks
of its run in New York, the purchase
having been made immediately after the
speculators had received a report of
that piece's opening in Philadelphia
Wednesday of last week. The show is
due at the Globe, New York, about
Dec. 20.

Variety's monthly estimate of the
box office receipts in New York is:
"Hit the Trail Holliday" (Fred
Niblo) (Astor). $8,200 last week. House
sold out and donated by Cohan &
Harris Monday night for Catholic
Guild, of which Jerry J.
M.'s father) is president.

"The

Boomerang"

Cohan (Geo.

(Belasco).

cordingly.

E. H. Sothern

(Eooth), Mr. Sothwill average about
The Booth is not of

engagement

$8,000 weekly.

large capacity.

"The House

of

Glass" (Candler).
Nearly $8,000 last week. Steady business.

"The Blue Paradise" (Casino). One
early openings, the show has
picked up somewhat of late, now doing
around $9,000, of which $1,000 is from
of the

cut

Theatre has out its own
cut rate gallery coupons.
"Hobson's Choice" (Comedy). Looked promising when removing to Comrates.

nothing).

week.

had done

Comedy

Started at

$5,500

it

to

be-

but has
getting $4,500, with no

and

$6,000,

"Around the Map" (Amsterdam).
About $11,000 last week. Downstairs
getting

patronage.

the

bought for

Hotels

also

this piece.

Grace George (Playhouse).
The
Grace George run at the Playhouse,
with a series of plays, averaging between $5,000 and $6,000.

the house, getting around $10,000,

which

would be considerably increased

if

"Treasure Island" (Punch & Judy).
Well advertised, playing to capacity

Cort could start

man

its

New York

in

this

picture theaters were

week

still

the

(A show-

gallery.

stated the

affecting the

galleries of the $2 houses, without

any

doubt in his mind of that.)
"Fair and Warmer" (Eltinge). The
big hit in New York at present Funny
risque farce that has caught a real
hold. $11,000 last week.
John Drew (Empire). Leaves this
week, with theatre dark next, Maude
Adams opening there Dec. 20. Mr.
Drew did his usual business on the engagement.
"The Eternal Magdalene" (48th St.).
Play has some vogue but receives more
comment than patronage. Best week
was Thanksgiving, when it did $8,400.
Last week $5,700, slightly above the
gross of the week before.
Opened
"Sadie Love"
(Gaiety).
Nov. 29.
Business during the week
showed an increase that bespoke a suc-

Played to $310 Tuesday, $460
Wednesday, $590 Thursday, $670 Friday, $600 Saturday matinee, $1,200 Saturday night. Got $4,850 on week (including opening performance).
Pronounced a "warm show" (farce). Will
do between $6,000 and $7,000 this week.
"Chin-Chin" (Globe). About $11,000
for this long run piece that has but a
couple of more weeks in New York.
"Rolling Stones" (Harris). Did $4,000 last week. Opened late in August.
Should have no complaint.
Leaves
cess.

c.

Yields

(small).

$750

formanc at the scale,
formances weekly.

a

$2.50.

night

per-

Eight per-

"Common

Clay" (Republic).
This
reversing uppcr-part-of-thehouse rule elsewhere. It's drawing so

piece

is

well upstairs

did nearly $12,000 last

it

week, though general opinion is the
receipts dropped down through the orchestra demand being lessened.

"Alone at Last" (Shubert).
$9,000

About

House could hold

week.

last

much more.
"The Unchastened Woman"

(39th

Between $6,000 and $6,500 last
week. Another show that is drawing
St.).

upstairs.

"A

World

Garden).
wearing

of

Decided
off

show

Pleasure" (Winter
fall, following the

doing between $18,000 and
advance sale.
"His Majesty Bunker Dean" (Taylor
Holmes) (Cort). In fifth week, averaging between $8,000 and $9,000, gross limited by theatre's capacity.
feld

is

$19,000, with a big

Home"

"Nobody

Doing around $15,000. With the Sunday night performance, week's gross
about $18,000.

Did

(Princess).

week.
to $10,000 this week.

Will run close

last

George Arliss (Blackstone). Opened
Monday. Encouraging start. Indications point to between $6,000 and $7,000 this week.
"Lilac Domino" (Garrick). Not the
draw expected. Doing around $5,000.
"Experience" follows Jan. 2.
Granville Barker
(Powers).
The
Granville Barker engagement showing
surprising strength. About $6,500 last

week and will slightly exceed that
amount this week.
"It Pays to Advertise" (Cohan's).
Averaging around

The war
French

film

$10,000.

war

film

but

on,

is

the

Olympic, opening

the

at

Monday, despite delay and "opposition"
tactics by rival newspapers, did $500

The La Salle, with "FightFrance," claims its Monday
receipts were over double that amount
"The Birth of a Nation" is doing
about $9,000.
that day.

ing

in

Grand opera

away ahead

is

of last

season.

of the opening "notices."

Vaudeville houses are drawing close
to capacity.

The end of the week about all of the
"Loop" theatres did a turnaway.

The combination houses have undergone no
Julian

weeks

change in average, though
Eltinge
in
two consecutive
(including Thanksgiving) did

Bronx opera house, its
Previously 'Twin Beds" held

ANDREW FREEDMAN
Last Saturday

in

Andrew

DIES.
apartment at

his

Frcedman

$15,800, at the

Sherry's,

record.

away, after three weeks unconscious,

passed

following a stroke while in bed.

The deceased was
and

55 years of age,

prominent New
Yorker and a multi-millionaire. He had
become interested along with Samuel
l ntcrmcyer in the enterprises of the
Shubcrts some years ago, but later
their Shubert holdings were disposed
<<f to George B. Cox of Cincinnati for
a large sum.
At the time of his death the only

25.

unmarried,

a

T

Hippodrome ("Hip Hip Hooray").
The receipts at the Hippodrome for
Charles Dillingham mammoth atmay be computed in advance
by the capacity. Piece is playing to all
the house will hold all the time, around
this

traction

$58,000 at the customary prices.

The

Sunday night concerts are

well

attended

at

$1.50

fairly

theatrical interests held by Mr. Freed-

man were represented by

three theatres
(buildings), operated by the Shubcrts.
They art- the Shubert, Booth and 44th
Street theatres.
Mr. Untermeyer also

Did $67,000

scale.

Thanksgiving week, including commissions (box office statements totaled
$64,000).

The Hippodrome
own program that

is

holds

publish-

amounts

received

from

in

the

realty

companies

properties.

PLAY FOR BENNETT.

these

being included in the gross given.
"Under Fire" (Hudson). Now doing
about $6,200 and will leave within a
month or so.
"Our Mrs. McChesney" (Ethel Bar-

stock

(wning those

ing its
runs into
thousands weekly, also operating all of
the concessions around the house, none
of the

(Illinois).

over $8,000

slumped, now
healthy signs.
"The Princess Pat" (Cort). Still
playing to the big money capacity of

D;

Re-

ported doing around $14,000, and as
strong a legitimate comedy as ever
played New York. Balcony prices have
been tilted and raised the gross ac-

ern's

"The «Ware Case" (Lou-Tellegen)
Not a success. $4,000 last

(Elliott).

edy from Princess (where

tween

"Follies"

ing.

Pickings Expected
After Holidays.

ranted by the quality or attractiveness
of the

Good Box

Around.

is

Chicago, Dec. 8.
The Flo Zieg-

:

stantial Hits

on a

record

regular week, $7,735. The Standard at
Broadway and 90th street is getting be-

J.

DAVID HERRLIN

Leading man from the
ver

I)<

nli.im

theatre, Den-

who CIIAMHEKLAIN IlROVYN has

under contract
and author.

A new

for

five

placed
years as leading man

play entitled "FRIENDSHIP" by MR.
HERBLIN will be produced in Lynn, Mass., in
the near future.

Oliver Morosco is soon to present
Richard Bennett in a new three-act
play by The Hattons. entitled "Upstairs

and Down."
in

the next
If

The
t

wo

piece

is

to be cast

weeks.

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.
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BILLS

Frank North Co
Wilt Oakland Co

NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER

13)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Daily.
(All houses open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheutn" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpluum Circuit. Theatres with "St" and "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencit-s booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such at "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U. B. O.," United Booking Oftices-'W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Paniagua Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. A.).— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

New York

PALACE

Hanlou a Hanlon

(orph)

Mrs Langtry Co
Adelaide * Hughes

Lew Dockstauer
MacFarlaue a Sis
Bernard a Phillips
Henry Lewis

M

Stewart a Donahue
Vasco

(Due

to

fill)

COLONIAL

2d half
Weston a Syuionds
Helen Pingree
Moscrop Sisters
DeWar's Circus

Lee
Bct-uiau ai Anderson
tirookiyn.

Roy L Royce

roioy

Uucy

E

Wynn

a

Gilbert

(loew)

Frank Mclntyre Co
Hunting a Francis
The Gladiators

KUYAL

(loew)

Elsie

Gilbert

Girls

PLAZA

(loew)

Reed Sisters

Gonne A Llvsey
Irwin A Heriog
4

2d half

Musette

Mr a Mrs B GUmore
Ponxlllo Sisters

Osnatos

Weadick a Ladue

(loew)

Schaefer
2d half

"Marked Money"
Ben Linn
Sabina a Bronner
Kelly a Fern
Mason Wilbur A J

Rooney A Bowman
Tyler A Crollus
Van A Carrie Avery
Martin Van Burghen
Sylvester Schaefer
ORPHEUM (loew)
Gallon
Overholt A Young 81s
Tyler A Crollus

2d half

Dancing Mars
Jerge a Hamilton
Leila a Hamilton
Joxepblne Carr
Hendricks Bellelsle
Swan & O'Day

Ed Blondell Co
Abe Attell
2d half
Gilbert Lozee

(loew)

Anderson A Burt
Browning ft Morris
"Songland"
Harry Breen

Jlmmle Fletcher
Chauncey Monroe Co

Roberto

Olivetti

Courtney

Sisters

Ma reeii a Navarro a
(One

to

Oil)

M War

SVott

Hal Crane Co

Murphy ft Foley
Ed Blondell Co

(One

Sisters

to

(loew)

R

(loew)

Thomas A Henderson
ft

Boyne

Martin VnnHurghen
Inez

McCauley Co

II

"Passion

2d half

Martin Crawford ft
Klutlng's Animals

(ubo)

Hodge Co
Lnughlln A Gaxton
Harry Cooper Co

Reed Slstora
P'ord ft Truly
"Ships PasH in Night"
Rogers Pollock A R
Cba« Led«gar

Paull

fill)

Judge ft Gals
Bond A Casson

till)

The Parlows
Van ft Carrie Avery
Chas Bachmann Co
Harry Breen
Cunningham ft C

7TH AVE

to

PROSPECT

S Martells

LINCOLN

a Keane

"Forest Fire"
Lloyd ft Brltt
Marshall Montgomery
Al Herman

Andrew Kelly

(One

(ubo)

Film
Booth ft Leander
Du For Boy*

a Wilson

Courtney

tlrooklyn

ORPHEUM

2d half

Morris
Pontinl

M

FOBS 11 HE

(ubo)

Fields

ft

Grace

I^a

Everest's

Play"
Halllday

Rue
Monkeys

Van
•1

ft
Schcnck
Da rubes

BUSHW1CK

to

7

fill)

2d hslf
Morris
Martin Crawford A
"He She A Him"
Coleman Goetx

Wm

Kay Bush A Rob
Castlno A Nelson
Marenna Navarro A

FULTON

M

M

(loew)

Watkins a Williams
Browning A Morris
Alice Cols

John T Doyle Co
Capt Barnet A Son
Lockbarut a Leddy
24 half
Naldy A Naldy
Gertrude Hutchinson
Irwin A Uerzog

lmz McCauley Co
(loew)

Moscrop
Hilda Schnee
David S Mall Co
Castlno A Nelson
Hong Kong Mysteries

2d half
Follis Sis A LeRoy
Jlmmle Rosen Co
Weston A Leon
Hanlon A Hanlon

(loew)

Weston A Symouds
Easter Bigbee
Klein A Clifton

(One

to

fill)

(ubo)

Fred ft Albert
Brent Hayes
Mr ft Mrs Wilde
Llghtmr ft Alex
Kaufman Bros
Ilorllk Family
Weber Dolan A F
Oliver A Olp

Lucille

Cervo

Hayes A Cassell
Follis Sis A LeRoy

B

ft

H Msnn

Bouncer's Circus
2d half

The Seebacks
Max Laube
Mr A Mrs T Frlel
Mlnstrela De Luxe
Earl A Bartlett
Peer Bros

Allentown, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Bland Marsh 3

James Reynolds
"The Master Move"
Rockwell A Wood
"On the Veranda"
2d hslf

McCormlck

ft

Wallace

p

Antwerp Girls
Hartley ft Pecan
Rose Troupe
(One to fill)
Alton. 111.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Judson Cole

. >

Emmy's

Pets
2d half
Dnvls Castle 3

(One

to

Boottiuy A Everdeen
Grace L»e Mar
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Thos E Murpuy Co
"The Debutantes"
Unltlnaore

fill)

Ammterriam, S. Y.

LYCEUM (ubo)
Sidney ft Townlcy
Marlon Saunders
Frivolity Girls"

MAJEbTIC

(loew)

Rogers a Wood
uo Doughertys
jos K Watson
1 uouias
Players
Obcur Lorraine

(une

Hour"

Rogers bollock A
Leucn Guinian U
2d half

Robl Haines Co

HIP

(loew)

Romaine
Wuson a Whitman

O Brien A Buckley
Goldiug A Keating
Francis Renault
Flo Irwin Co
Bixley a Lerner
3 Shelvey Boys

Sasger. Msw
BIJOU (ubo)
Canlrus a Cleo
McDevltl K A L
Barry Sisters
Malvern Coiulquea
2d half
Claude Roode
Kulce A Dunn

Hyams Wasuourn A G
Loney Haskell

Kelly

A Wilder

St Julians
Clinton a Rooney

Tom

Davies Co
Harry Jolsou
"Haberdashery"

2d half
De Lassio Bros
Subers a Keefe

Gordon Eldrld Co
Senator Murphy
"Suffragette Girls"

Bay

City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Chester Dogs
Bill Foster Co
Mldnlgut Motorists"
Houdlni Bros
'

Spissell

ft

Mack

2d half
ClalrmoDt Bros
Louis London

John P Wade Co

Mcohan's Dogs

AMERICAN (wva)
Reddington A Grant
Barto A Clark
Dorse h A Russell
Dunbar A Turner
Hanlon Bros
2d half
Lamb's Manikins
Crelgbton A Belmont
Newhoff A Phelps

R

to All)

Cuss.

KEDZ1E (wva)
Merle's Cockatoos
Lai Mon Kim

Snyder A Buckley
Kingston Erbner
Felix A Barry Girls
2d half

May me Kemiugion Co
Baoy Mansueld
Flauuagen a Edwards

A Calvin
of Orient"
Illoomlnsrton, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Du Bols
Matinee"
Richards ft Kyle
Corr Amore A C
(Ono to nil)
"Musical

2d half

Akl Trio

Mason A Murray
Weir ft Mack
Frank Terry
Everett's Monkeys
lloHton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Grohs
Gallagher ft Martin
Valleclta's Leopards

CAM Dunbar
Jack Gardner
WILSON

ubo)

"4

Wallace a Burns
Wesion «c Young
Dixie Four

(wva)

Husbands"

A

Mules
2d half
Alton
Maurice Downey Co
Lee Barth
Fink's

Fan ton 's Athletes

ACADEMY

(wva)

Vcrnlo Kaufman
Elsa Ford
Millie Stevens Co
Bluck A White
Princess Misses
2d half

Neal Abel
3 Keeieys

2d half
Haines a Dean
Jack Polk

Sufer-Rah Co

Unite
(scAabc)

Toki Muratl

Malone a Malone
Leonard A Willard
Cecelian Maids
4 Juvenile Kings
Marriott Troupe
Hines a Remington

(Two

to nil;

LINCOLN (wva)

Rah Co

Sinter

Cabjary, Can,

PANTAGES (m)

(One to

Dan

(ubo)

(One to All)
2d half
J

Pauline
to All)

2d half
DeHollls Co

Wm

Holmes A Buchanan
Homer Llnd Co
Earl A Curtis
Pauline

Mon Kim
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Lai

Wright A Davis
Cheyenne Days
(One to All)
HIPP (wva)
Blanche Sloan
De Grays
Bertiah

Spencer A Williams
la.

Ida,

MAJESTIC (wva)
Novelty

Filers

A Fa Ike

Harry Gilbert

Stevens
LI bona tl

Dolan Lenhar Co
Chas Semon

Bert Wheeler

Fantons

2d half

Madnm Bedlnl
McVICKERS (loew)
Battling Nelson
Ye Colonial 5

Gordon ft Rica
Chas Case
Please"

"Tickets

Champaign,

ORPHEUM

III.

(wva)
Revue
Charleston, S. C.

All

Girl

VICTORIA

(ubo)

(Savannah

split)
l8t half

Pauline Saxon
3 I'eronces

The Taklness

E

Gilbert

(One

to

Girls

ft

fill)

Charlotte. N. C.

PIEDMONT (ubo)
Deimes
Am Trumpeters
Corla &

Sullivan

ft

Pasquelena

Nat Nazarro Co
2d half

Oxford 3

Mnrima

Sisters

Four Dp Orons
(One to All)

"New Leader"
Cadets De Gascogne
A A B Llchter

Freddy James

Raymond

Nesbltt

Heredity

Dean Dore A Dean

A Francis

Allen

Yoscarys
(One to fill)
Cincinnati

(5

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Odonis

ft

Dog

Moore O A McCormlck
Rlgoletto BroB
Burnhum ft Irwin

Bowers Walters ft C
MaHon Koeler Co
Belle Baker
Morgan Dancers

EMPRESS' (sr&abc)
Mr ft Mrs F Allen
Hilly

Roder Co

Jules I^evy Family
I>'w Plstel Co
Harrv Sterling

Fultons

(sun)

Alma Grace
Jerome A Walker
Dolly Sisters

(Two to All)
Baat St. Laala, III.
ERBERof (wva)

2d half
Judson Cole

Dow

Dow

ft

"School Days"

(One

to

Ess

fill)

Claire. Win.

(wva)

Art Adair

Adams A Gilbert
Rose A Ellis

Dnvenport
(wva)

Please"
2d half
Bros
Marie Bishop
Bobbe a Dale
Chic Sale
(One to fill)
"Tickets

2d half
Rice A Newton
Paul Bowena
Ed A Minnie Foster

Edmonton, Can.

PANTAGES (m)

Kelso

Arthur LaVlne Co
Raymond A Bain
Greenle? A Drayton
Hanlon A Clinton
Valerie Sisters

KEI'IHS

(ubo)

W

Keane Co
Eddie Leonard Co
luihoff Conn A C
Daniels A Conrad
Chas Grapewln Co
Caupaullcan

5 Statues

Dccatart

III.

Revue
Mabel Harper
Nichols

The Flemings
Margot Francois
Harry Beresford Co

(wva)

Roy A Arthur
Alice Lyndon Doll
Brown A McCormlck
Carson A Willard
Aurora of Light
"Trained Nurses"
2d half
A Jordon

Frank Morrell
Burks
Erie, Pn.

Billy

Byron A Langdon
King
Hussey A Doyle
Geo Brown Co
Evnnavllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)
Hullng's Seals
Chris Richards

F A C LaTour

Edwin George
L A B Drew
3 Vagrants
Martini A Sylvester

Fall River. Mass.

(ubo)

BIJOU

Frltzl Scheff

Julian Ross
P J White Co
Dc Leon A Davies
Santley A Norton
4 Jahnsleys

Morln Sisters
Frear Baggett A

ORPHEUM

F

(loew)

Cummins A Seamon
Port A DeLacey
Melody Four
"Junior Revue"

MILES

(Ubo)

Granville A Mack
"Style Revue"
2d half
Military Dancers

Dunbar A Turner
James Grady Co
Billy McDermott
Harry Tsuda
(One to All)
Detroit

TEMPLE

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Lyons A Culloun
Lew Caspar

Krsmer A Patterson
Frank Mullsns

Hans Hanks
Dea Moines

Willing

Neuss A Eldrld
(One to fill)
W. Y.

COLONIAL

Gardiner 3
Gerrard A Clark

ORPHEUM

Elkhart, Ind.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Leonardl
Florenz Trio
Earl A Neal
"Live Wires"
2d half
Seabury A Price
Lew Wells

"Dairy Maids"
2d hslf
Meyako Troupe

Denver

ORPHEUM

Belle Italia

Grace Cameron
Slg Frans

The Gliders
Athletes

H

A

COLUMBIA

Nellie

Circus

Kenny A Hollls
"On the Veranda"
Bast Liverpool, o.

ORPHEUM

Geo Damerel Co
Kay Dooley I
3 Jahns

(wva)

Sherman

Brand Marsh Co
James Reynolds
"The Master Move"

brown a Spencer
Co

Julia Ring

fill)

AVENUE

BUI Prultt
Weir A Mack
Lee Barth

The Bremens
Cnnten, O.

Mang A Snyder
Foster Wi neb ill A
Smith A Austin

Dancing Kennedys

All Girl

Hugo B Koch Co
O'Neil A Walmsley
Singing Parson

(Inter)

Geo Rosner

Dan Sherman Circus

Local Orchestra
2d half

Berlo Girls

Co
A Goldberg

EMPRESS (wva)
"Dress Rehearsal"
2d half

Mexico

(ubo)

Adolpha
Evans A Sister
Smith ft Farmer

Dawne June Co
Patrick A Ferris

2d half
.

(scAabc)

Lytell

Norcross

OH

ABEL

Rogers A Sand berg
Hartley A Pecan
McCormlck A Wallace
Murray Bennett

"8 Forget-Me-Nots"

A Barton
Adnards
John F Clark
Geo Lee A Girls

J

"Singing Roses"
Arthur Rigby
Newhoff A Phelps
The Volunteers

(One to fill)
Baston,

Ted A Una Bradley

Flyiug Mayos

Novelty 4
Finks Circus

to Oil)

Keno A Wagner
John Gelger
3 Rlanos

Samayoa

Dalian.

(wva)

Nichols Nelson Tr
2d half

Bruce Morgan A Betty

Ameta

Daily

GRAND (wva)
Large A Snee
"Paris Fashion Shop"
Dick Ferguson

Cavolloa' Circus
2d half

BAB

Embs A

Olive Vail

(One

KEITH'S (ubo)
Tallman
Kae E Ball
Alan Brooks Co
Wheeler
Gruber's Animals
Ted Bowers Co
Savoy A Brennan

Wm

1st half

AMERICAN

Colunmbas

Ray Conlln

Le Clair a Sampson
Zoe Mathews
Mr a Mrs H Emmett
Jewel Comedy 3

M

to All)

LYCEUM

Alpha Troupe
(One to fill)

MAJESTIC

WINDSOR

UmrUu*fm, la.
GARRiCK (Wva)

EMPRESS

2d half

Hanlon Bros
(Two to AH)

Danceland"
MaaTalo.
OLYMPIC (sun)
Musical Bramlnos
lhe Sldonlaa
Seven Samarins

(Two

STAR (wva)
Armstrong A Odell
Math Bros A Girl

EMPRESS

2d half

2d half
Martin A Martin
Ryan A Riggs
Allbrlght

(One to All)
Oaiasnhla* Ma.

3

Burns A Lynn
Mary Hlght

3 Floods

Mack

Howe A Hows

Libby

Ed Raynard
(Two to Oil)

"Feiuail Clerks"
i

A Winchester

Bedford

MAJESTIC (wva)
Max Bloom
Dulnth

Rice Sully A Scott
Helene Hardy Co
MILES (loew)
Ergottis Llllputlans
Elliott A Mullen
Catallna A Feiber
Jones A Johnson
Travlllo Bros A Seal

The Volunteers

Great Richards
Mott a Maxnsld

PLAZA

Wakefield

demons A Dean
Carlisle A Romer

Lordy s Dogs
Gooue A Livesey
Leap Year Girls"
Coiiius a Clark

"Dream

ft

WH

rui^i'S (ubo)

Kelly

P.nrnhon

Sophie Tucker

Lew Dockstader
"Tango Shoes"

Kubellck
Lewis a Norton
"Paul wiui interest"
Loruui A Fox
Mrl<l4f«s>ort,

(orph)

H Crosman Co

Laud a luompsou
t ludier A Sueiion

Houocu a LuYelle

Linu Abarbauell

to hit)

MAJEsilc

a

McCloud a Carp

Kervllle family

The Honey Girls
"Fashion Show"
Allmun A Dody
Don Fulano
PRISK?1LLA (sun)
Virginia L Wilson Co
Eddie A Edith Adair
"The Freshman"

fill)

Chicago.

—Tnompson
half

(Two

Howaru s Pomes
A a E Steouian
Morton a Moore

(One to

(Two

Fiudier a bhwlton
Kactelt Moover a M
Lcacu Quintan 3
Si. JaM&S (loew)

(one

Grace Fisher
Dorothy Regal Co
Farber Girls

Archie Nicholson
Arthur Huston Co

Cuiou a Faruum

"Evil

Plelert

Jeanette Chllds
Monte 3
1 ing
May Circus

to All)

i^alrd

KEITH'S (ubo)
A Schotteld

(ubo)

Welling Levering 3

2d half
Olive North

'1

MARYLAND (Ubo)
Ethel Mcuonougn
Sione a Hayes

BIJOU (ubo)

(Two to 111)
Albany, X. V.

a

Romas

Uattle Creek. Mich

2d half
Jerre Sanford

Lillian

(inter)

Pete Griffin

Frisco

WARWICK

Moon"

113-14)

Roberto

GLOBE

Cleveland

Chattanooga. Teaa.

t iizpalrlck

carr Co
bluest R Ball
uciuioru a Lee
jxivi

Eiaius Fay a E
College Inn tt
2u half

Zeno A Mandel
At Ian taw Gs.

MAJESTIC

PROCTORS

M 6 Clare
Helen Sblpman
Kay Bush a Rob

Hoban Trio

Stroud Trio
Rice a Newton
2d half
Paul A Azslia

Pietro
Girl in

Capt Barnet a Son

DeWar's Circus

Sidney Baxter Co

(loew)

Sisters

Sylvester

Musette

Animals

PALACE

Hurst A Hurst
Doc Will Davis
"He She A Him"
Weston A Leon

PROCTORS 58TH

Wliaums a Memgan

Abe Attell
Scamp A Scamp

(One to fill)
2d half
Frankle Fay
(Four to fill)

NATIONAL

Knight a Sawtelle
Ben Linn
Mason Wilbur * J

AMERICAN

M

Morris

Jlmmle Fletcher
Chauncey Monroe Co
Paull A Boyno
Gabby Bros A Clark

Weadlck a Ladue

Fred Korueau
Watklus a Williams

(Two

Stylish Steppers

Serenaders

zd half

Aus Woodt hoppers
Anpleton, Wis.
LlJOU (WVU)

Song Dims
Mclntyre a Heath

Wm

Swan a O'Day
Mr a Mrs T Frlel
Jegg a Hamilton
Faydcu O Brien 3
Soretti a Antoinette

Andrew Keily
& Murtells

BIJOU

(Others to fill)
2d half

Six

Berreus
Gertrude Hutchinson
E F liawley Co

'liie

Rooney a Bowman
Jimmie Rosen Co
Lambertl
Elsie White

Anderson A Burt
American Comedy 4
Pauline A Leopards
2d hslf
Thomas A Henderson
Hurst A Hurst
Ruth Powell

PROCTORS 125TH

Murpuy u Foley
Morris a Wii*on

Elsie White
The Parlows

Romalne
Naldy A Naldy
Rackett Hoover A

Dancing Dalys

Maxlne tiros a Bob
Guerro a Carmen
May Duryea Co
Keuo a Green

KALOi (loew)
Ledegar

u Siyiieh Steppers
Clayton Drew Play

a Types

Frank Wcstpbal

Nadell a Rogers
Tom Linton Girls
2d half

Wilson Bros

DELANCEY

Monte a Folke
Geo M Fisher Co
(Others to Ml)

Lombard! Quintet

The Sheldons
Mannlon
Harris a
Allan Devaut Co

9 Kraxy Kids
Doc Will Davis
Lambertl

81ST ST (ubo)
Edwin Ulngrass
Lee Tung Foo
George Holland Co
Kuby Cavalle Co

(UbO)

Kluiing s

Alice Cole

Milt Collins

Arbor, Mice.

MAJESTIC

Amorus a Mulvey
Clifford a Muck

Ruth Powell

3 Yoscarrys
Skipper A Kastrup

Marie Flugibbon
Walter S Howe Co
Fantelle a Stark
Dorothy Jardon

Towpains
a Glady
Madden Co
Eu Morton
Miudieiou Spell Co
cuuiuilugs

tsurau

utl

2d half

(ubo)

Ana

vuuo)

O'Neil

Curiou bitters

Scamp A Scamp

Knapp a Cornalia
Ueau Tyson Co

a

Clias

2d hair
Crossman's EnicrtnXB
Nicholas A Robinson
Dyer Faye a Girlie
Overholt A Young Sis
Kolb a Harlanu
Hurrlet Marlotte Co
Corrtndiurs Animals
ALHAMBKA (ubo) Helen Sblpman
Pauline a Leopards
Mario a Dufly
GREELEY (loew)
Jackson a Wall
Bertram O'Dare
Bankoff a Girlie
Follis Sis a LeRoy
Carl McCullough
Clayton Drew Play
"Bride Shop"

Diero

Joe Daniels
"40 Leagues Under S"

bubiiu

Girls

Larry Comer
3 Yoscarrys

Kramer a Morton

The Gagnoux

ft

FLA i i>c on

Redding Sisters
Roy L Royce

Harry Green Co
Olga VYaldorp Co

2d half

Wuuiwurin vesta a T

E F Haw ley Co
American Comedy 4
The Smarts

BOULEVARD

(ubo)

Mercetlcs

Bessie

Auier a Arllue
i^uiuiA car us Co

Eddie Foyer

g m* ley a

(scftabc)

Grcgolre ft Elmlna
Daly's Choir
Chas Lir.dhrlm Co
Ethelya Clark
"Birthday Perty"
Ln Toy Proa
COLUMBIA (sun)
Prevoust ft Goulette
Florlen Trio
Neutral
Elwrll Terry & R
Bubbles Trout A M
(Five to fill)

(loew)

Caron A Farnum
I^ewls A Norton
Kubellck

Hal Crane Co
2d half
Maglin Eddy A Roy

The Doughertys
K Watson

Jos

Thomas Players
Fargo, N. D.

ORPHEUM

(scftabc)

Frechiod Bros

Tom
1

Stacla

ft

learn

ft

Moore

Rutter

2d half
Virginia- Rankin
Frank Shields
Melody Trio
"Enchanted Forest"
Flint. Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Clnlrmont Bros
Louis London
John Wade Co
Kelly A Galvln

"Dream

of Orient"

_

•

VARIETY
2d half

"Doctor's Orders"

Chester's Dogs

Poster Co
Kelly A Calvin

Bill

John Wade Co

"Dream

of Orient"

Fob Do

Lac, Wla.

IDEA (wva)

SVcngali
Novelty 4
2d half

Barnes A Robinson
"Halo 'Ween Night"
2d half
The Ringllngs
Jack George
Una Clayton Co
West A Van Siclen
Cunningham A Mar'n
"Night With Poets"
Hobokea, N. J.

LYRIC

Honolulu Duo

Roach A McCurdy
Fort Dodge, la.
PK1NCESS (wva)
Hayes A Wynn
Thos Swift Co

Flfl

Keene A Williams

"Cloaks A Suits"
Ford A Truly
4 Valadons
2d half
Hilda Schnes

Great Lester
Boneaettl Troupe

2d half
Abbott A Mills
Robert A Robert
Lucler H A Montgom'y
4 Regals
Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)
Aubrey A Rich

Mae

Curtis
Toots Paka Co

(Une

to nil)

Honatoa.

MAJESTIC

Keystone 8
Boelger Eros
Miss
Wright A Dietrich

USA

Indianapolis

A Wheeler
Verna Mercereau Co

The Brightons
De Mechelle Bros

fill)

Worth.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Albert A Irving
Martini A Maximilian
Ft.

Winona Winters
"Cabaret Girl"
Galesbnrn;,

Cartmell A Harris
"Cranberries"

Moore Gardner A R
Wilton Lackaye Co
McKay A Ardlne
Hubert Dyer Co

LYRIC

(ubo)
Florence Rayfleld
Hallen A Hunter

Monroe A Mack
6 Water LI 11 lea

to

2d half

Bowman Bros

Gary, Ind.
(wva)

Lee Barth
Smith A Glen
Storm A Marsden
Stevens A Falke
Fink's Mules

Lombardl Quintet

ORPHEUM (wva)
Jack Fine
(One to fill)
2d half

Nadell A Rogers
Tom Linton Girls

Jaaeavllle, Wla.
APOLLO (scAabc)
Gordon A Earle
3 Lilliputians

Mayne A Mayne
nil)

Grant Forks,

BT.

D.

GRAND

(scAabc)
"Enchanted Forrest"

Frank Shields
Melody Trio
2d half
Freehand Bros

Tom A

Stacla Bros

Hearn A Rutter
BaniAa, Mick

EMPRESS

Bert FlUglbbons
Valerie Bergere Co
Big City 4
Gillette

GRAND

(ubo)
Fenner A Roberts

Bandy A Fields
Larry Moylan Co
Carl Rlfner
Briscoe 4
2d half

De Boure Sisters
Buster LaMont
Bella Belmont

Marble Gems
(One to fill)
Oreat Fenla. Moat.
PALACE (wva)

Wagner A Bruhn
Silver A Gray

2d half
Dlngley A Norton
England
Bayes
A
M

*

Green Bay, Wla.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Art Adair
Dorothy Brenner Co
Richard Wally Co

(One

to All)

Hamilton, O.

GRAND

(sun)

Davis A Walker
Mystic Bird
Tri-State

Four

Three Sllbons
(One to fill)
2d half
"Old Heidelberg"

Hannibal, Mo.

PARK

Hoyt Stein A D
Jefferson City, Mo.
GEM (wva)
Otto A Ollvlo
2d half

Armstrong a Odell

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sheridan Sq Pittsburgh

(Ubo)

The Schmettans
Byal A Early
Maryland Singers

Lucy

Knox vl lie, Tcnn.
MAJhSTIC

(wva)

Laraarr A Lawerance

split)

1st half

Sharp A Turek

Hyman

Adler Co
Clark A Verdi
Sutton Mclntyre

(One

A S

to nil)

Jelled, Ilh

ORPHEUM

Arthur Huston Co

Amoros

Sampson
Co

A Kyle

Richards

to

flil)

Sisters

(One to fill)
Joplla, Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)
Lala Selblnl Co
Green A Parker
2d half
Swain's Cockatoos
(One to nil)

Knlnmnsoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
De LasElo Bros
Subers A Keefe
Gordon Eldrld Co
Senator Murphy
"Suffragette Girls'*
2d half

St Julians
Clinton &

Rooney
Davles Co
Harry Jolson
"Haberdashery"

Tom

Kansas City. Kan.
ELECTRIC (wva)
Evelyn A Dolly
Davis Castle 3
2d half

Lala Selblnl Co
Green A Parker

2d half
Welling Levcrinif Tr

Borstal Troupe

nil)

Kekosno, Ind.

(ubo)
Seabury A Price

Omera
A Eldrld

to 1U1)

2d half

2 Georges
(One to fill)

Hartford, Conn.

PALACE

(ubo)

Klrby A Rohm
Japs

Namba

Sylvester

A Vance

Louis James Co
Sid Lewis
(One to fill)

Ward

\\ill

wo

FAMILY

(ubo)

Nip A Tuck

PALACE

Melnotte Twins
Conant
Edwards "oteboolDays"

A T

Rice Elmer

White
Archer A Belford
Noodles Fagan
"Darktown Revue"
2d half
Four Girls

Ryan A Ryan
Elsie Williams

Manitowoc, Wla.

CRYSTAL

Sumiko
Cameo l A Gaylord
Russell A Mealy
2d half

"September Morn"

Lewlaton, Me.
(ubo)

(2d half in Bangor
half
playing
first
here)
2d half
Carlrus A Cleo
Pete Griffin
Archer A Belford

Malvern Comiques
(One to nil)

Lewlston, Mont.

MYRTLE

(wva)
Dingley A Norton
Dayes A England
2d half
DeGroffs

Burnham A Yant
fsna, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)
"Old Heidelberg"
2d half
Davis A Walker
Mystic Bird

Tri-State Four
Three Sllbons
(One to nil)
Lincoln.

ORPHEUM

(10-17)
(Same BUI Playing
Colo Spgs 13-14)
Walter C Kelly
"Bank's Y* Million"

Monkeys
Rooney ft Bent
Elsie Faye Trio

Galktti's

Garclnnettl Bros

Mignonette Kokln
LYRIC (wva)
Boris Frldkin Tr
Skipper Kennedy A R
2d half
Helen Primrose
"So Porch Party"
Little Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(wva)

2d halt

Glllettl

LEW1STON

Co

Cole Russell A D
Derkln's Animals

BIJOU (ubo)
Ford A Hewitt
A

(Ubo)

Allle

Callsto

Correlli

to ttll)

2d half

ln«l.

(Inter)

Stroud Trio
Uaader LaVelle 3
Maeon City, la.

REGENT

(wva)

Kops
Hainea A Dean
(One to ttll)

5 Komlcal

2d half
Roy A Arthur
Taylor A Brown
(One to ttll)

CASINO
J

A

(scAabc)

J Gibson

Wartenburg Bros
Gray A Graham
Riley A O'Nell Twins

Memphis

ORPHEUM
Marie Cahill
Morris Co
Nan Halperln
Misses Campbell
Frankle Murphy
Arnold A Florence

Wm

Bertie Ford

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Valeska Suratt Co
Craig Campbell
Mexican Band
Andy Rice

JAW
Hennlngs
Morris Burkhardt
J A E Dooley
Internat Girl

ORPHEUM
Singers

Wilson A Le Nore
Lohse A Sterling
Payne A Nlemeyer
Piplfax ft Panlo
Metropolitan Dancers

UNIQUE

(scftabc)

2d half

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Thos E Murphy Co

Williams A Culver

A Moore

Schooler A
5 Satsudas

(Two

Dickinson

to nil)

Romas
(Two to fill)
L ova import, ind.

7

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Hodges A Tynes

(One

All)

to

Lou America.

ORPHEUM

Weber &

H

Ellison Helen
Ben Beyer Co
Mnrio Dnlnty
Robt L Dailey Co

3

(scftabc)

Romans

Rogart

ft

4

Ellett

Sisters

PALACE (m)
Cn noons Minstrels

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Valentine A Bell
Powder A Chapman
Harry Ilolman Co
Rlida Morris
The jVharrorks

Fields

EMPRESS

drowning A Deane

Montreal, Can.

Dubard

ft

(wva)

Sisters

(Others to All)

2d hair
Florenz Trio

Homer

GRAND

Raymond

NVIson

Beatrice MeKenzle Co
Doyle A Elaine
Jector

Vanderbllt
Odlvn

ft

Moore

PROCTOR'S
2d half

Wilbur Sweatman
"Marked Money"
Rose Berry
Sablna A Bronner
Fagg A White

A

Antoinette

DOMINION (ubo)
Paul Lavan A Dobbs
John O'Malley
Kenney A Piatt
Otto Gygl

The Berrens
Anderson A Golneo
John T Doyle Co
Larry Comer
Lockhardt A Leddy

Conn.

Great Richards
Mott A Maxfleld
Clare Vincent Co
Florence Milett

"Girls of Orient"

PANTAGES

Haney A Long

III.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
Cycling McNutta

Frank Terry
Monkeys

Everett's

Flo ft Nellie Walters
Elkins Fay A E
Hutchinson A Sadler

"Musical

Matinee"
Hippodrome 4

Lucas A Lucille
College Inn 6

(ubo)
Heras A Prebton
Florence Roberta Co
Kathleen Clifford

Mack Albright A

M

Mayme Remington Co
2d half
Wallace A Burns
3 Floods

Julia Curtis

Philadelphia

KEITH'S

Gllfoll

Chip A Marble

Migglo Cline
Avon Comedy 4
DeWItt Burns A T
(One to nil)

ALLEGHENY

Four

Victoria
8terllng

2u half

Euch Bros

Harry

Highlanders

New Orleaae.
ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Louis Stone

Wood Mel A

Wm

Phillips

Bence Co

From Va"

Clccollnl

"Girl

"Society Buds"

O'Brien-Havel Co

Joe Cook
Ball

A West

Lunette Sisters

Weston A Tucker
James Teddy
New Roehelle, N. Y.

LOEW

Gabby Bros A Clark
Gilbert Loses

"Songland"
2d half

_
Work

A Owar

Eddie Foyer
Capt Kidder Co
Norfolk, Va.

ACADEMY

(Richmond

(ubo)

spilt)

1st half

Marion Weeks
Trovato

A Band

Splca

"Fixing Furnace"

(One to nil)
No. Yakima. Wash.

EMPRESS

Van Dalle

(scAabc)
Sisters

Powells Minstrels
Singing 5

Marimba Maniacs
Clark

Billy

Tr
Oaklaad, Cat.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mysterla

The Crisps
The Casinos
Conrsd A Conrad
Stuart Barnes

C OUUngwater Co
Leon Sisters
Mme Donald Ayer
PANTAGES (m)
Prosperity Eight
"Sororiety Days"
Santos A Hayes

A Hume

Stein

O A

J Vanls
City, Ok.

Fern A

(inter)

Zell

Belle Oliver
Old Soldier Fiddlers
May A Kllduff

Alexander Bros
2d half
Will

A Kemp

Ben Smith
Olga Mishka 8
Nichols Sisters
Gardner's Maniacs

Omaha
ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Bessie Clayton Co
Eugene Damond

"Telephone Tangle"
De Vine A Williams
Beaumonte A Arnold

Hooper A Cook
Chan E Evans Co
EMPRESS (wva)
Cavanaugh A Shaw
Bobbe A Dale
4 Regals
(One to Ml)

2d half
ft

Wynn

Louts James Co
Marguerite Ryan
I. en
A guests

Herbert's Dogs
B'WAY (ubo)
Walter Daniels Co
Edmonds A Farrell

Dugan A Raymond
H K A
Herbert

W

Loradoes' Models
GRAND (ubo)

Clown Seal
Scott A Numess
"Ding Dong Girls"
Sampson A Douglas
"Ice

Wsgon Man"

Weiss Oxford 5

WM

PENN

Wilson Co

T P Dunn

Antrim A Vale
Erford's Sensation
ALHAMBKA (loew)

Mile Vortes
O'Brien A Curran
Nevlns A Gordon
Edith Helena
San Fong Lin Tr
2d half

Reed A Reed
Rose A Moon
Bonner A Powers
Rutsn's Birds

(One to fill)
Plttshnrn-k

HARRIS (ubo)
Clarence Wilbur Co
"The Toylanders"
Arnold A White
The Harringtons
Lavene-Clmaron 8
Georgia Earle Co
Versatile Trio
DAVIS (ubo)
Reed Bros
Jas Thompson Co
Minnie Allen
O Aldo Resdeggor
Nazlmova
Dooley A Sales
Gautler's Shop

(One

Ruth Roye
Warren ft Connolly
Gray A Summervllle

EMERY (loew)
Grace Dixon
S ft H Everett

"Paid With Interest"
Lorenz A Fox
The Arleys
2d half
Rogers A Wood

B

Kelly Forest
"Evil Hour"

Oscar Lorraine
Al Golem Troupe

Rlcksaond
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)
1st half

Merle A Delmar

Navin A Navln
Mr ft Mrs Esmunde
Colonial Minstrels

(One to

Roekeater.

TEMPLE

(loew)

Jack Birch ley
Brown A Jackson
S Miller Kent Co

Anna

i-va Fay
Bob Hall
Lawrence A Hurlfalls
Portland, Me.

(ubo)

Ramsdell Duo
Grey A Klumker

Moran A Wiser
Roxy La Rooca
Wlllard Slmms Co
Morrlsey A Hackett
Toyo Troupe

Portland. Ore.

ORPHEUM

Cecil

Roarh A MeCurdy
(One «.o fill)

Thurber
I*n

Cunningham
ft

(ubo)

Ray Samuels
Morton A Glaas
Fred J Ardath Co
Leon A Co
Flying Martins
Leo Beers
Hunting
1

FAMILY (sun)
Crlterlan 4
"On tho Firing Line"
Winchester A Claire

Madison

Mont's Cowboys

Fatlma
Harry Fern Co
Ryan A Lee
Leo A Mas Jackson

to nil)

St. Loals.

(orph)

"Song Revue"
Chas E Evans Co
Dong Fong Gue A Haw
Melodious Chaps
Harry L Mason
Uno Fair weather
EMPRESS (wva)
Julia Curtis
Porter J White

Dow A Dow

Co

Diving L'erlos

(One

to

nil)

2d half

Evans A Sister
Vera Berliner
J C Lewis Jr
Goldsmith A Hoppe
(One to nil)
GRAND (wva)
Corrlgan

A Vivian

Monde A

Belle

Aldo Broa
Tom A Edith Almond
Louise DeFoggl

Burke A Burke
Empire Comedy 4
"Flirting
Jttsu

Widow"

Jlu

Troupe

Panl.

(Open Sun Mat)
Marx Bros Co
Pekln Mysteries
Wills M Wakefield

Van A

Bell

Cantor A Leo
Tuscano Bros
Chas A Fannie Van

EMPRESS (scAabc)
3 Alvorattes
Florence Modenna Co
Tyler St Clair 8
Falrman A Archer
Jacob's

Dogs

PRINCESS (wva)

Keno A Wagner

John Gelger
3 Rianos
(One to nil)

2d half

Namba Jabs

A A O Terry
Mills A Moulton

(One

Alice Hamilton

to

fill)

2d half

Howard A Ross
Rowles A Gllmore
(Three to nil)

LOEW

Paul Petchlng Co
Helen Plngree
"Springtime"
Joe Welch
SfcClure A Dolly
2d half

Arthur Ward

Van A Hazen
Dorothy Burton Co

(Two

to nil)

(wva)

Goats

Eller's

A Barry
Barto A Clark
(Two to fill)

Felix

Girls

Carolina White
Worth A Brlce
Nalrem's Dogs

Kirk A Fogarty
Primrose 4
Novelty Clintons
Lewis A McCarthy
PANTAGES (m)
Hardeen
West's Hawallaas

Howard Fields Co

A Jordon
Heron A Arnaman
Sullivan A Mason
Pebble's

Revue

2d half

Cheyo
Wright A Dancing B
Emraett A Emmett

Chas Semon
Cycling McNutta

Sacramento

ORPHEUM
half

1st

Mabel Johnston
Longworths

.San

Antonio.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Radium Spectre

Reek laland. III.
EMPIRE (wva)

Claudius A Scarlet
Flying Wuerntz
r»
Annapolis Boys

Ed Foy Family
Diamond A Hrcnnen
Sehlovonl Troupo

EMPRESS

Ames

Lake

Salt

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Patty Bros

PALACE

I1L

(Fresno Split)

lulla Blano Co
Harry Rose
(One to fill)

Honolulu Duo

(ubo)

2d half
Fred Roberts
Sullivan A Pasquelena

LAM
Kartell

(Inter)

ORPHEUM

ROANOKE

Eckert A Parker

KEITH'S

(Two

St.

nil)

Vera Hall
(One to nil)

split)

Swan A Swan

Oshkonh. Wis.

2d half

"Highest Bidder"

1st half

MILES

Co

Ralph Smalley
Arnaut Broa
Mullen a Coogan

Willing

to nil)

(Johnstown

CRYSTAL

Morton Bros
Mab A Weiss
Howard Chase Co
Angelo Weir A D
(One to nil)

COLUMBIA

Godwin

HARRIS (ubo)
Clarence Wilbur
The Toylanders
Arnold A White
The Harringtons
Levlne Ctmeron 3
Georgia Earl Co
Versatole 3
.SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

MAIEST1C (wva)

Gruber ft Kew
Williams A Fuller
Rose A Ellis

(ubo)

Kanawaya Japs
Bessie Le Count

W

I.

Togan ft Geneva
Henry Rudolph
Mullally Plngree

A Lavelle

liousch

KEITHS' (ubo)

Whlttteld A Ireland
Ernest Evatfs Co
2d half

BIJOU (ubo)

Bea Sweeney Co

2d half
Quecnle Dunedln
Delea A Orma
Hamilton A Barnes

Portia Sisters

Providence, R.

Mankin
Peoria.

(m)

Morgan ft Gray
John a Mae Burke
Frances Dyer

2d half

Troy Comedy 4

Embs A Alton
"His Dream Girls"

Namba Japs

Nymphs

Earl's

ttll)

BEST (wva)
Kerr A Burton

Redding Sisters

Goyt Trio
Fltzlmmons Cameron 3
Chas Terrls Co
Regal ft Bender
BUI Dooley

(One

to

2d half

(scAabc)

M Vadle Co
Wms A Wolfus
Parsons, Kan.

Gallon

Hayes

Mine to fill)
Mt. \>rnnn. *. Y.

Sorettl

LaFrance Rose Tr
2d half

LYRIC

Minneapolis.

Cadicux
Harher A Jackson
Bud Snyder
Geo B Alexander
Harry Mason Co

Del more

"Ships Pass in Night"
Coleman Ooets

Nettle Carroll

Mlcklsnan City, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Great Jansen
Mllea City, Meat.
MILES (wva)
Marcus A Whittle
Bert Wiggins Co
2d half
Jack Fine
(One to nil)

Salon

J.

(loew)

New Haven,

EMPRESS

Ottai

Dixon Sisters
Bobby Walthour Co

Max Bloom
Maackeater, N. U.

Lafayette,

If.

Xylo Maids
Williams A Merrigan
The Smarts
Skipper A Kastrup

Girls

Earl A Neal
Gerald Griffin
Toots Paka Co

Sherman Van A
Connolly
Kelso

Madison, Wis.

OKrliELM (wva)

CI

ORPHEUM

Navassar Girls
Frank Fogarty
GLOBE (wva)
2 Irmenas
Troy Comedy 4

Rooney

ft

Alfredo
Master Gabriel Co
Raymond A Caverly
Robbie Gordons

Leonard

Kantian City, Mo.

Mr ft Mrs
Mr A Mrs

1

Franklin

ft

13

Newark,
MAJESTIC

POLl'S (ubo)

Cantor ft Lee
Lhie Sale

Olga

Girl

Lot* ell,

Kennedy

ORPHEUM

(One

Alshayne

ft

KEITH'S (ubo)
Kite

(2 to nil)

JAG
Ncuss

J

The DeMacos

2d half
Will Morris
Flo Rayfleld
Lavine A Cross

Dudley 3

2d half
Otto A Ollvlo

Barry

(One to

Long Tack Sam
Brooks ft Bowen

H LaMont A

Mr u Mrs
Quiroga
Muttbiws

(One

to nil)

Louisville.
Kbi'lHS (ubo)
Holaud 1 ravers Co
\tebb ft Burna
Married Ladles' Club"
boluu ft Lenharr
.

Berry A Berry

Belle Rutland

Whitehead

Joe

Jeanetto Chllds
Monte 3
Ting Mayo Circus

(wva)

2d half

Le Clair A
Olive Vail

(ubo)

Archie Nlcholsoa Co

(Two

Cbums
Gertie Van Dyck
Swain Oatman 3
'.i

Olive North

2d half

Amoras A Mulvey
Clifford A Mack

Qlsanjtea, Meat.

(One to

Omera

(Two to fill)
Jackson, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
Mazine Eros A Bob
Guerro A Carmen
May Duryea Co
Keno A Green
Aus Woodchoppers

Conant
Harry Hay ward Co

Bottom ley Troupe
(One to nil)

Fan ton 's Athletes
Lansing, Mick.

McinottJ Twins

Kremka Bros
CaListe

ORPHEUM

2d half
'luck

JAG

fill)

PANTAGE8 (m)

Hoihwell Browne Co

(One to nil)
2d half
Aubrey ft Rich
Hallen A Hunter
Doreas Beaux Belles

Lambs Manikins
(Two to All)

111.

GAIETY (wva)
Vlctorlne A Zolar
Crelghton A Crelghton Nip A
(Two

(Inter)

KEITH'S (ubo)

Yates

to

to nil)

The Sultanas

2d half
Merle's Cockatoos

(Two

(One

Mahatma

Howard A White
atolllvan A Mason

Kenosha, Wla.
VIRGINIAN (wva)

Gloria Fay Co
Willie Smith

The Wilsons

Emmet De Voy Co
Ellnore A Williams

Nap

Little

(loew)

Ross A Ashton

2d half
Ovando Prince Co

(scAabc)
A Corbett

Lovett A Wyatt

Art neautlful
01 Me Carew

Cleo Oascogne
Co- Eds

Hager A Goodwin
Wllmer Walter Co
Old Homestead 8

Saa Dleero

PANTAGES (m)
"Broadway Revue"
King Thorton Co
Willie A Hasson
Alexander A Scott
Ed Vinton A Buster
Saa Pranelaeo.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Met)
Laura N Hall

Lew Hawkins
Page Hack A Mack

3 Leigh tons
Relne Davles
Pallet Divertissements

Gen Ed Lavine

Nonetto
Victor Morley Co

PANTAGES (m)

Carters Magic
"Lion's Bride"

Mum ford A Thompson

Carson Bros
Hopkins A Aztell
Williams A Rankin

Seymour A Robinson
ftaeinaw, Mleh.

Mlzpah Selblnl Co
Welsser A Recser

Ja< k

Gardner Co

FRANKLIN

"September

(ubo)

Morn"

2d half

Ford

ft

rorrelli

Hewitt
ft

Glllettl

Sumiko
Cameron A Caylord
Russell ft Mealy
at. Joe. Mo.

ELECTRIC (wva)

Hickman Bros
Bedford ft Dunn

EMPRESS

(scAabc)

Emm.i P Lincoln
Cleora Miller .1
Hodge A Lowell
Hill's Circus
3 American Girls
Sapalnn. Okln.

YALE

Gardner's

(Inter)

Maniacs

Ben Smith
2d half
3 Jrnnrtta

Kennedy A Burt

(Continued on page 22.)
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SPECIAL NOTICES

A LETTER FROM A MEMBER OF
THIS ORGANIZATION TO ME

PROGRESS OF THE
CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, November 30,
to Tuesday noon, December 7,
we have received

By

HARRY MOUNTFORD

Applications for reinstatement

199
43
125
37

W.R.A.U

A

A. A.

Applications for election

W.R.A.U
A. A.

A

NEW YORK
Regular meetings of the Lodge
ere held every Tuesday night at

West

46th Street,

New York

We

had

have

new button

a

struck, which we shall be happy
to send to any person, free of
charge, on receipt of a stamped

addressed envelope.

has been said and

is

being said that

I

am

revolutionary and far ahead of the feeling

in this country.

that the
It is commonly stated that I do not represent the true sentiment of the actors
average actor IS CONTENTED WITH HIS PRESENT CONDITION and that I invent all the
things I say and that the actor blindly follows.
;

As a slight counter to these remarks, I publish here part of a letter which
week, entirely unsolicited, and which shows the views of one of our members.
Because
I

print

it

to

I

publish

it,

it

show the trend

From motives

404

FOR THIS WEEK

11:15 P. M., at 227
City.

It

amongst the actors

does not follow that
I

agree or disagree with any or
this Order.

received this

all

of

it

;

but

amongst the members of

of opinion

of prudence,

I

I

do not print the name of the writer.

"WHAT CAN THE WHITE RATS DO?
"Of course we don't know all we can do, but we know one thing we are going to do. The
White Rats are going to get an estimate of the actual demand for vaudeville in the United
States and Canada.
Whatever number is required to meet that demand, we are going to take
into the White Rats, and 1,000 acts over that demand. That will give the Managers a chance to
select, hold out and regulate salaries, and for the Actor to do the same.

WE

we have taken in the 1,000 acts over the actual demand,
WILL TAKE IN NO
Those who did not take advantage of the opportunity to join, up to that time, will have
to be left ON A WAITING LIST, and cannot play any Union House, and cannot get a Union
Card until some act leaves the business, or an act breaks a contract. Then that act will be put
on the Waiting List for 6 months and another act put into his place for that length of time to
play the Union Houses providing he can book the time with the Managers. Those on the Waiting List can play non-union houses or go back to their trade. We should worry. We are going
"After

MORE.

Show Business, REGULATE THE SUPPLY, FIRST.
"The White Rats will stick, because they will have to stick. The stage-hand sticks for the
same reason. If he doesn't belong to the Union, he can't work. And if he doesn't like the
Union, no one coaxes him to stick. HE HAS TO COAX THEM TO LET HIM STICK. That
is exactly what the White Rat performer will have to do.
WE ARE THROUGH COAXING.
"The stage hands and musicians are with us for the first time in Show Business. Once they
could see no reason why they should make it their business to worry or care whether the Actor
to regulate the greatest trouble with

CHICAGO
Open meetings are held every
Friday night at 11:15 P. M. at the
Grand Pacific Hotel, Jackson
Boulevard and Clark Street.
Offices,

411

Tacoma

Building,

Will P. Conley, Chief Deputy Organiser, State of Illinois.

had a Union or not. But they have found out that the ruin of the Actor, through non-organization, is also the ruin of their business. The musicians have to rehearse acts Monday and Thursday, and when the Manager closes an act after the first show, they have to rehearse an act to
take

BOSTON
Open meetings are held every
night at 11: IS P. M. at
Commercial Hotel, 694 Washington
Friday

Street, next to the Globe Theatre.
Geoffrey L. Whalen, Chief Deputy Organizer for State of Massachusetts.

Address, 19

Edmunds

Street,

North Cambridge, Mass.

Chief
Mr. Geo. W.
Deputy Organizer for the State of
Searjeant,

Missouri.

Office

address,

Then on Sunday, they have to rehearse acts playing around
week in New York, Sundays, to get their pay. Not bebill needs more acts, but because the Manager knows he can make
nothing and that is what the manager wants. And the musicians also have to do

place after the

first

the Actor do it for
4 rehearsals on the week,

show.

to finish the

SIMPLY BECAUSE THE ACTOR

"The stage-hands have to do the same

IS

NOT ORGANIZED.

Get a lot of props and hang scenery and put
trunks in, and if the act is cancelled after the first show, they have to undo all they have done
and miss their meals to put the act in that takes the place of the cancelled one. So you can plainly
see why the stage-hands can't see non-union actors and the reason why they are anxious for an
thin^.

opportunity to help the White Rats.

MO.

ST. LOUIS.

its

New York who are forced
cause the New York house

604

Carleton Building.

"And some have already taken it on their own responsibility to ask to see the performers'
cards on Monday. And those who haven't got one and do not leave money for an application
with one of the Union Actors on the bill, well, who can tell what may happen to him even at
the present time? They may get a dressing room in the flys.
Their cues may not work just
right.
Their trunks may not get to the dressing room until after matinee, because stage-hands
can be too busy, up to then, to attend to that little unimportant matter. Who can tell what may
happen if the stage-hands and musicians are not interested in your act, simply because you do
not belong to their affiliated Order?
"Then if they have some Union friends who just happened to be
chance have you got to work if they don't want to listen to you?

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Chief Deputy Organizer for

Manitoba,
St.

in

the

audience,

what

"Most performers think there

THE ACTOR WONT STICK.
TO UNIONIZE ONE HOUSE in

is going to be a big walk-out, and that when that happens,
But we arc going to do no such a thing.
ARE GOING
a town at a time and before we tackle another town, we will

WE

have every house in that town Unionized.

H. HAYES,
Charles Hotel, Winnipeg.

"And we would like to sec any Actor do his act
Unions which also covers the audience."

THERE

IS

in

A LOT OF FOOD FOR THOUGHT

that house without

the consent of the

IN THIS LETTER.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Chief Deputy Organizer, Mr.
Barry Conner*. Address at present, care E. L. Buechler, 659 Phelan

Building.

San Francisco.

760

Market

Street,

No contract Is approved by the White
Rats Actors' Union of Amercia which has
a cancellation clause in It.
Any contract with a cancellation clause
In it which bears the words "Approved by
the White Rats Actors' Union of America" is a deliberate falsification of our policy and a gross untruth.

VACANCIES FOR
Deputy Organizers. Apply for
credentials
and particulars to
Harry Mountford.

DONT FORGET

90

to start the

of the

W.

New Year

a

member

R. A. U. or A. A. A.

VARIETY

OVR POLICY
HARRY MOUNTPORD

By

(So many letters have been received by me and so many personal inquiries have been made as to what we really want and
what we are fighting for, that in order to answer roily and comprehensively, these questions, and as a matter of record and so
that our members can at any moment answer similar questions, I here reprint part of a letter addressed by me to Mr. C E. Bray
of the Western Vaudeville Managers Association, dated February 28, 1911, as I think this covers the entire ground and places
our position calmly and logically before the world.)
9

WE

1st:—
DESIRE AN EQUITABLE,— ENFORCIBLE CONTRACT, right throughout the United States of America and the
Dominion of Canada a contract similar to the Illinois State contract, or the Illinois State contract itself. FOR MANY REASONS

—

WE SHOULD PREFER THAT A UNIFORM CONTRACT SHOULD BE IN UNIVERSAL USE.
differences of opinion between actor and manager
2nd:—WE DESIRE AN ARBITRATION AGREE MENT so that
all

,

should be

UNBIASED, UNPREJUDICED COMMITTEE OF THREE PERSONS VERSED in the

technical niceties of our somewhat intricate profession. In all business friction must inevitab ly arise, but we think, and, I believe we think rightly, that the adjustment of all differences by a committee of three, composed of one person representing the manager, another person representing the
BE
FRICTION
artist, and a third person to be the joint choice of the aforesaid two, would

adjusted by an

THERE MAY

REDUCE WHATEVER

TO THE LEAST POSSIBLE MINIMUM.
3rd:—WE DESIRE THE ELIMINATION OF MORE THAN ONE AGENT IN PROCURING AN ENGAGEMENT. We

do

not believe the system of compelling or inducing the actor to go to more than one intermediary is of any advantage to the artist or to
COLLUthe manager. The system of the free-lance agent, who has to book through another agency, invariably LEADS TO
between the two agents an agreement entered into simply with a view of making more money for one or
SIVE
SUPPLY OF A GOOD
TO
or of
both of the two, and HAVING
BEARING
ARTIST. If the actor is wise the management pays the extra percentage in the
FOR
PROVIDING
form of an increase of salary. If the actor is not wise, the actor pays the money and the management is obtaining an inferior act for
the salary which he agrees to pay.

SOME

—

AGREEMENT

WHATEVER UPON THE
THE

NO
GOOD EMPLOYMENT

SHOW

THE MANAGER

4th :—WE DESIRE TO CONTROL THE ACTOR FOR THE ACTOR'S GOOD. We have no other object but the GOOD OF THE
ENTIRE PROFESSION and, as managers and actors are inter-dependent of each other, so the benefit of one of these two partners in
the

amusement world

is

for the benefit of the other.

WE

So,
DESIRE A UNION SHOP. Then if at any time an actor should break a contract, or an actor should commit, or incite
any breach of his agreement, we should be in position to discipline him by suspending his card, and the suspension of his card
would act automatically in preventing him from working.
to,

At the same time, ON OUR SIDE, THE UNION SHOP WOULD
(which you will pardon me for saying still exists).

MANAGER

GIVE US COMPLETE CONTROL OF THE UNSCRUPULOUS

With the union shop

in existence there will be no more worry for the manager on a Monday night, whether his entire bill will be
There would be no more trouble as to the placing of the acts on the programme unless the position of the act was stipulated
in the contract. There would be no more walking out in the middle of the week
and we think that this in itself should be a sufficiently powerful inducement to you to agree to our last proposition.

there.

;

Furthermore, this will drive out of existence the unscrupulous manager, the

BANKRUPT MANAGER,

DRIVE OUT OF THE BUSINESS THE INCOMPETENT, ABUSIVE AND UNDEFENDABLE ARTIST.

TILL
DO NOT WAIT FOR A

JANUARY

1st,
W

ANY PERSON, MAN OR

PERSONS ELIGIBLE FOR
MEMBERSHIP.

1916
ANY ACTOR OR

act-

want

Simply write

"I

to be reinstated."

member of this Organization, or who has paid $10

a

into the Organization at

Sign your name and enclose a $5

to

bill,

or "I want

become a member"

and enclose a $10

we will do

bill

the rest.

and

time,

may be

OA^

reinstated

ress can

become a mem-

ber of the affiliated Or-

by
ganizations,

a payment of $5.

subject

to

the Constitution and Bynot a reinstatement
fee, but is a payment of the
current six months' dues,
and such payment of $5
This

is

places the

standing

+*V+*

any

member

till

April

Members have joined

1,

in

good

Every white actor, or actress,
performer or entertainer in the

amusement world—irrespective

woman, who has ever been
form.

and at the same time

Laws, by payment of an
initiation fee of $10.

—

of religion or nationality who
a bona fide actor, performer
or entertainer in the amusement world for at least one year

is

—and

such persons

who

accept

contracts for engagements over
their own signature or take part
in the entertainment provided
by virtue of said engagements,
or proprietors, of acts who accept engagements over their
own signatures, provided that
such person does not act in the
capacity of agent or as clerk
or assistant or partner of agent,
or is not financially interested
with any person engaged in the
agency or managerial end of
the business.

1916.

in the last six

weeks.

YOU WILL BE EVENTUALLY

!

ARE YOU AMONGST THEM

WHY NOT NOW?

?

—

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
App«aranc«

Initial Presentation, First

or Rtappearance in or Around

Fifth Avenue.

Now York
Phillips,

Palace.

Vasco (New Act and Reappearance),
Palace.

Prospect.

(New

Adler and Arline

Act), Bush-

wick.

Sarah Padden and Co., Flat bush.
Susan Tompkins, Flatbush.

The

Children of the Buddha."
Chinese Entertainers (2).

One and Three

18 Mins.;

(Special Cur-

tained Backgrounds).
Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Dec.
the Pacific Coast

8.

comes "The

Children of the Buddha," a Chinese act
featuring (Miss) Don Fung Gue and

Harry Haw.

had

It

Chicago pre-

its

miere at the Palace Monday under
William H. Osterfeldt's direction and

was splendidly

received.

Miss Gue and

Haw are a neat-appearing, cleanlydressed pair who sing sweetly together
and effectively alone, going from "one"
after the opening songs to a gray-curtained interior where they execute a
of modern ballroom dances.
series
Within this curtained space is used a
Buddha replica of Oriental worshipping
The
interiors and incense is burned.
Miss Gue sings
opening is a duet.
"Nobody Likes a Chinese Girl But I
Don't Care," which she announces is
her composition, singing first in English and then in Chinese, adding vaude-

enchantment

ville

by

distributing

Haw

sings
alone
"Dreamy Chinatown" quietly, but putThe dancing,
ting the number over.
the fox-trot and cake-walk are best
liked.
The turn could speed up the
opening.
As offered at the Palace
As dancit is novel and entertaining.

Chinese

ers the

dolls.

team

qualifies for

any time.
Mark.

Una

Fairweather.

Mezzo-Soprano.
15 Mins.;

One.

Palace, Chicago.

Una Fairweather

Chicago, Dec. 8.
a cultured singer

is

v.ho dabbles not in the pellucid, transparent topical numbers nor even stops
to

trill

one of our sickly ballad com-

positions, the nearest she

came

to this

however being in her singing of "GoodBye" which has almost become topi-

many vauusing it.
Miss
Fairweather was palpably nervous on
her Palace debut Monday night. She
is of the slender, dark-haired type, singing well and easily, her voice not possessing great volume but handled ex-

cally

classified

deville

through so

nightingales

Miss Fairweather was accompanied on the piano by Jean Baptistc who had one number alone.
The
turn was fairly well received, but for

pressivclyt

vaudeville she sticks too closely to the
serious.

Fifth

24 minutes.
She could have done
three more, according to the verdict
of the audience which would not be

in

Miss Barry had concluded
following several acknowledgments by her in the form of thankful
courtesies, she waved her hands deprecatingly, even at that time evidencing
the finished performer she is by refraining from the usual delight of the
favored, "a speech." Miss Barry has a
most entertaining act in the new songs.
An act may sing and entertain, but to
be most entertaining is another thing,
for Miss Barry does not alone sing
she provides amusement as well.
It
is more than likely the exact style of
a turn such as Miss Barry now has
could only be found in England. It's
songs with dialog and character, without pretense
that is, pretense at anything in the character excepting the
conveyance of it over the footlights in
a perfectly plain manner without other
aid than a suitable straight gown may
give, such as Miss Barry's "Widow"
number. It is called "A Widow Again."
The story song commences to tell of
husbands, gone by death or divorce.
It's all the same, according to the lyric;
when a wife is left alone, she's a
widow. After the verses of the song,
Miss Barry describes the husbands.
stilled after

Olga Waldorp and Co., Colonial.
v
Dyer, Fay and Girlie, Colonial.
Kolb and H art and, Colonial.
Anna Laughlin and Billy Gaxton,

From

28 Mins.; Full Stage (Office).

Avenue
Tuesday night did three song numbers
Barry at the

Lydia

Sidney

and

Bernard

Mike

Sarah Padden and Co. (4).
"The Little Shepherd of Bargain Row"
(Comedy).

Lydia Barry.
Songs.
24 Mins.; One.

Mark.

until

—

Her

first

was a moving picture

actor.

He came home at night, but never
spoke to her, just gesticulated and pantomimed.
It was unbearable.
Once
he raised his hand to strike her and
his lodge buried him, Miss Barry explains to allow the audience to under-

—

how

stand

she became a

widow

that

Others were a brewer and a
"lady-killer," but throughout the remainder of the number the humor essence of that picture actor's life remains
with the listener.
Her first song is
"The Same Old Hat," with a couple
of flaring headgears on the concert
grand piano that accompanies Miss
Barry. There are ways to wear a hat,
says the song, by those who can afford
to pay for it and those who cannot.
As the working girl who liked the hat

capped her first two snappy numbers
by a third, "A Vaudeville Dream,"
wherein she did the first half of a vaudeville
gler,
girl,

bill,

the picture to open, a jug-

"coon shouter," song and dance
and a dramatic sketch. The lat-

—

was of the "triangle" variety wife,
husband and lover extremely well
travestied by Miss Barry, and it caught
the house with a whack that must have
been heard two blocks away. Lydia
ter

—

Barry has a style of act

now

that could

it will always be most
while containing "mateand in the present turn she has

"The Lure

of the North" (Dance).

8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

Fifth Avenue.

Sarah Padden starred in "The Little
Shepherd of Bargain Row" as a play
Later (or
around the middle west.
perhaps before) the piece was reduced
to book form under the same title. In
the book Norah Blake (Miss Padden)
was not Miss Padden's slow drawling
sketch but still the
Fifth Avenue audience seemed to take
to her characterization, at least the
women present did. It is slangy, and in
action, also intonation and style, Miss
Padden could be termed a female Bert
Leslie (without using her own coinage
of expressions). The story starts after
Norah Blake has placed the firm of
Selig & Sons on its feet, with Dickie
Selig married to Edna, while Joseph
Selig, with whom Norah is in love, is
believed to be still in Italy recovering
of

creation

this

from an accident that deprived him of
the

use

of

his

The

legs.

unexpected

Joseph's

finale

and

return

is

his

wedding engagement to Norah. It was
not necessary in this playlet that Joseph
should have been introduced.
The
other principals are sufficient, and
there appears to be too much dependence upon the belief the "Little Shepherd" tale is of common knowledge.
That

doubtful, at least in the east.

is

The sketch

is running too long.
It
should be cut seven or eight minutes,

and Miss Padden might improve upon
her support. She could also take her
role in a faster and lighter vein.
In
they like their slang quick,
but Miss Padden doesn't miss any
points. It will be necessary for her to
secure a showing at a house like the
Colonial before a line can be had on
Sime.
the piece for big time.
this section

time.

but not the price and upon seeing the
cost on the tag $85.50 asked if that was
a pinochle score, Miss Barry gave regular fun to those in front. And then she

Alice Eia and Bert French.

Rathcliffe,

Barry and Hay den.

Songs, Dances and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.

Though

the first-named of this trio
an-,

nouncing the act as "Rathcliffe," he
seems to be Joseph Rati iff, who played
with

Charlie

and the

Howard

in

a three-act,

Miss Hayden of the pres-

girl,

ent turn, also looks like the girl who
was with the Howard and Ratliff num-

may or may not be important
and it may or may not be known to
Mr. Howard that the three-act at the
ber.

It

Fifth

Avenue the

first

half

had

built

along almost identical lines
as the Howard-Ratliff act.
Mr. Howard is presumably playing his sometheir turn

where

now

just

Howard was

the

with
first

other

to put

ing done a similar act

it

when

people.
on, hav-

burthe short fellow, working opposite Ratliff, the latter
slapsticking Barry quite
some,

lesque.

Bobby Barry

mostly with face
business

is

little

story

You can

hear

She doesn't seem so while dancing, and
certainly Mr. French is some warm
caresser. He's

still got the biting habit,
but in a modified form, and the couple
are all dressed up. Why they are all
dressed up seems to be a secret be-

tween them and their agent, Harry
Harry is so intensely interested in the welfare of his act he
actually denied the trousers worn by
Mr. French resembled the lower half
of a Sing Sing suit. He said they were
Fitzgerald.

that
pants,
but
such a joker
Toward the
finish Alice
rushes up the runway
right through the snow, and Bert
chases after her. She must have kissed
him twice before that. Mr. Fitzgerald
kind of broke into the thread of the
story by saying the act looked all right
for Pittsburgh the way it is now, but
after Mr. French ate some soap bub-

regular

Harry

explorer's

is

1

on his way up to the top, Alice
him again, and he flopped, when
their agent commenced to tell what
could be done with an act like this, but
the crowd was moving outward, for
French and Eis closed the Palace show
night, a spot they should not

It's

it

is

truly a sight act.

same soapy snow scheme they
once in a minor way at Hammer-,

the

tried

has been fully brought out
The dance is not so important, but the story is pretty, and
it's funny to see the French-Eis people all dressed up on the stage. Maybe
they believe it's snow and are afraid of
catching cold, but if they were undressed, they might catch something
stein's.

It

since then.

Sime.

else.

in

is

slaps.

Monday

have had, for

The "spoon"

used, also the dancing fin-

Midgie Miller and Callahan Boys,

Songs and Dances.
12 Mins.;

One.

American Roof.
girl,

The "souse" matter is not
employed.
They sing "Little Lane"
without any result and the song doesn't
fit the turn, nor can this three-act make
the biggest time without being toned
Sime.
down.

dancers, one on either side

worth of

that.

At

Miss Barry makes it look worth
that much because Lydia Barry can
do it. It takes a performer to put over
least,

this kind of a turn.

Sime.

where Barry bobs up from under,
Hayden away from her tall

partner.

act

weren't so stingy either with the soap
or a snow drop that would meet the
top of the bank. They dance before
it.
The snyposis tells about a beautiful maiden at the top of the world
waiting for the explorer who will take
a chance. Her third kiss will kill him
for her caresses are frozen ones, but
he knows that not. The story doesn't
tell all of this, but it gives the idea
Alice is the very chilly young person.

taking Miss

dollars'

the

(Norton and Lee) and the motor long
But
before Eis and French appear.
the effect of the soapy snow is very
good. It would be better if the dancers

ish

million

far

grind out before the previous act

commences.

entertaining,
rial,"

the

bubbles that a motor back stage starts
to

live forever, for

a

of

pantomime dance
by Alice Eis and Bert French. For the
background they nave a bank of soap
this latest

bles

by the Fifth Avenue card

spelled

nice

is

kissed

Fifth Avenue.
is

a

It's

north,

Midgie Miller

is

a very wise

little

good
of her, and

for she secured a couple of

stepped into small time for a route.
Midgie can't sing, neither can the boys,
for that matter, but the three frame
up fairly well on the stepping and can
Fred.
pass over the pop circuits.

SHOW REVIEWS
ALHAMBRA.
week's aggregation of
specialties at the Harlem house developed Into
a reasonably entertaining affair as the show
progressed, the lack of comedy was very evident, particularly in the first half where the
sole aim at laughs was In the Dorothy shoemaker production. This vehicle. "The Pascarried off
sion Play of Washington Square,
one of the few really big hits of the evening. The surprise finale is well constructed
with a double "kick" In the disclosure of the
principal's dual role and In addition the supporting players have been well directed to
center their efforts toward the general reFor
sults with no try at Individual honors.
a short cast offering, this comedy makes a

While the current

'

splendid addition to any vaudeville bill, especially when contrasted with the general line
of playlet* of the present day.
Aside from the program proper, considerable Interest was contained In the varied collection of so-called "Mother" songs with the
three principal competing numbers standing
out conspicuously for the Inevitable compariThose present Monday evening were
son.
provided with a fairly good line on the possibilities of all three selections and the main
result left little In doubt. Morris and Beasley
introduced the "M-O-T-H-B-R" number pubThe lyric of this comlished by Lieo Feist.
position was published In last week's Variety.
Further comment is unnecessary' The song,
although capably delivered, passed with hardly
a ripple. Later on Bessie Wynn introduced

"What a Wonderful Mother You'd Be" and
"My Mother's Rosary" from the firms of
A
Berlin
Shapiro-Bernstein and Waterson,
The reader might betSnyder, respectively.

ter be allowed to pass on the merits of both
The Shalyrics without additional comment.

piro-Bernstein number by Joe Goodwin (conceded one of the beet lyricists extant) follows :
"I saw you playing with a child, you looked
so dweet to me.
It seemed as though that's all you ought
to do,

You

A

and caressed
world seemed to be

kissed

it

It,

and the whole

Paradise for Just that child and you.

so loving, sweetheart, so gentle and
so kind,
couldn't help but frame this little picture in

You were
I

my

mind."

The Waterson, Berlin

Snyder

ft

lyric,

by

Sam

Lewis, is:
"There's an old time melody, I heard long ago.
Mother called it the Rosary, she sang it soft

and low
Without any rhyme, without any prose,
I even forgot how the melody goes;
But ten baby fingers and ten baby toes,
She'd watch them by the setting sun;
And when her daily work was done.
She'd count them each and every one,
That was 'My Mother's Rosary/"
Regardless of the melody, which, of course,
Is an invaluable factor in any song's possibilities; regardless of the existent feeling between the competing publishers; regardless of
the presence of "pluggers" the advertising
question, and the million odd other excuses
utilised to alibi a "flivver" there is only one
possible answer to the Monday night contest
and that identical answer sums up the future
chances of the three compositions. "Mother's
Rosary" and "Wonderful Mother" were In one
(and Bessie Wynn Is sagacious
repertoire
enough to protect her reputation with a routine that avoids conflictlon) and the two numbers stood out as individual assets In that repertoire.
They both earned encores and Innumerable bows and Monday night the Alhambra was largely sold out by subscription to
a Knights of Columbus council. The "Mother"
controversy might better be closed Insofar as
Feist's "M-O-T-H-B-R" is concerned for the
odds are a bit heavy and competition has the
quality In this particular Instance.
Returning to the show Itself, the honors
went to Miss Wynn and Hussey and Boyle
They
(the latter act also at the Colonial).
were next to closing with the greater portion
of the bill's comedy. Miss Wynn has the best
song routine of her career as It stands now
with the "Butterfly" number giving the specialty the required touch of "class" while her
various other compositions are individually
strong contenders for applause.

The Five Belmonts opened with a speedy
of club work and gave the show a
Marrls and Brasley were on
start.

routine
flying

second.
Everest's

Monk circus was a laughing hit
and John Cutty demonstrated his musical verGeorge East
to the proper returns.
and Co. kept the entire house seated, something unusual for a Harlem closer, while MerWynn.
cedes held a central spot.
satility

PALACE.
The Palace

much

bill this
strength, or that
off Monday night.

week hasn't any too

is, It didn't have as
The program was
run
changed about somewhat from the matinee,
and probably underwent another change Tues-

day.
Irene

Franklin

and

Burt

Green

are

the

headline, Becond before closing, going on late.

Miss Franklin sang five songs and Mr. Green
played two solo selections on the piano, they
closing well enough for Miss Franklin to have
given a couple of more numbers If she had
not used wise Judgment in contentment with
curtain calls alone, also a two-worded speech.

Her new

numbers

were

"The

Cash

Girl,"

"Dirty Face," "The Tango Queen" and "The
Four new songs out of
Millionaire's Bon."
five sung la quite a record for Broadway.
Each of the new numbers is typically Frankllnesque. and tbe lyric of "Dirty Face" is a
gem. The others are "wise" ones, from "The
Millionaire's Son" telling how the chorus girl
thought her husband had lots of money, when

they "lived at the Hits but are now living on
the frits," to the "Cash Girl" who called her
mother Mrs. Astor as she handed over her
As
salary. S3 a week, every Saturday night.
the kid in "Dirty Face" Mlas Franklin asked
Mr. Green In dialog introducing the song,
"Do you know the gentleman who gathers up
our ashes?" The audience never even smirked
at

'

it.

The act that slowed up the bill so badly it
didn't recover was LeRoy-Talma-Bosco, magicians and illusionists, in the "No. 3" spot
instead of doing an act they tried to give a
show, playing 35 minutes. The three people
have some fine "disappearances" and a couple
They full to put enough
A-l illusions.
showmanship into the act, talk a great deal,
do some "audience work" and try for comedy.
If they would strip the turn down to Its meat,
and get away in 18 minutes, the act might at-

of

With showmanship
attention.
proper sort added, it would be in
tract

of

tbe

demand.

talk, audience work and comedy should
go out, along with any immaterial magic for
the big time.
About the hardest spot for an act of its kind
was assigned to Norton and Lee, next to closing, they exchanging places at night with
Frank North and Co. The Norton and Lee
couple are a very neat singing and dancing
Ruby Norton's dressing can stand
two-act.
comparison with the best, and Mr. Lee is

The

working all the time. The act forced attention through being able to hold the house at
the late hour, they closing at 11.13, followed
by French and Eis (New Acts), who also did
well considering. The North Company played
"Back to Wellington," Mr. North drawing as
many laughs as ever with his homely comedy
The new
lines that he gets over so well.
rolt
his
(unprogramed)
filled
'straight"
nicely, though North takes care of everything.
Meehan's Dogs opened the show, also doing
in that position what seemed to be an overlong turn, but the leaping hounds at the finale
Kathleen
pulled the act over to a big finish.
Clifford was "No. 2," giving two male impersonations, with other numbers sung in
The transparency is still in use to
dresses.
display Miss Clifford's changes, but she had
the position against her, and there was a
slight wait to set, following the full stage
"Araby" was Miss Clifford's best
dog turn.
number as a song, though she tried for a
laugh that wouldn't come with "She Took
Mother's Advice."
"The Woman Intervenes," by J. Hartley

Manners, and played by Florence Roberts
and Co., closed the first part, moved down
from the "No. 3" spot to the position held In

the afternoon by the magical act. The sketch
has four people. It's been around and Is made
something of by Miss Roberts, but it's not a
well balanced piece and could not hold a big
time vaudeville spot without a "name."
"No. 4" had Marie Nordstrom, and on the
respective showings, Miss Clifford was enMiss Nordstrom
titled to the later position.
returned too quickly to the Palace, notwithstanding a revised act, though along similar
lines to her previous one and by the same auCalled "Bits of Acting," the latest edithor.
tion is no Improvement, and the "baby bit"
of the repertoire was distinctly poor from all
Miss Nordstrom secured some laughs
angles.
during the running of her turn, but closed to
very Tight applause.
The PalaCe held the customary Monday
night audience that has assembled of late
The Monday
weeks, not an over-heavy one.
matinees, however, drew the usual capacity
Bime.
attendance.

Hermine Shone and Co. In "The Last of the
Quakers" have speeded up the playlet until it
seems to run a trifle too rapidly, thereby interfering with the "delicacy" of the heart InThe leading man Is also too
terest points.
"Jerky" in bis method of expressing surprise.
It detracts from the legitimacy of the offerVan
ing and borders on farcical methods.
and Schenck were next to closing and Maria
Lo and Co. In reproductions of pretty Dresden and porcelain and other china made a
Jolo.
fitting closing number.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Business wasn't particularly good Monday
night on tbe Roof. It seemed to Indicate that
the usual before Christmas depression is arTbe show
riving on the scene a little early.
opened with the Tossing Austins who Just
about managed to pass. The comedy failed to
get over but Jtbe rope dance at the finish got
Coleman Goets opened with a speit over.
cially written introduction number for himself In which he admits that he is good, which
is going some as this youth also admits in
lyric he can see the waving corn In the fields
His
of new mo*n hay. He had four songs.
principal trouble seems to be he cannot hold
a melody when singing, but this he may event-

ually overcome.
Tbe Marco Twins were good
for a laugh In the seven minutes that they
Mldgle Miller and the Callahan Boys
(New Acts) were next to closing the first
part.
Lambertl with his Impersonations of
musicians closed tbe first half, getting the applause hit of the bill up to that point on bis
did.

scene from "Trilby."
Another Impersonation act followed the Intermission and with wags again playing an
Important part In tbe turn by Ray L. Royce.
Four characterizations and s short recitation
were his. It was rather bard going for him
Tbe two early Impersonations
in this spot.
seemed rather pointless from a comedy standpoint and brought no applause return.
John
T.

Doyle

aj)d Co.

In

"Tbe Danger Line" (New

Acts) were the sketch number.
Polly Prim next to closing was the one
thing on the program really worth while uud
the manner In which she cleaned up was the
best proof of that.
Her "Rainy Day" song
which was used at tbe opening got her started
nicely and her rendition of Frank Fogarty's
"Live and Learn" earned her applause. Two
additional comedy numbers completed her repertoire and she left the audience flat when
they were asking for more.
The McDonald
Trio, cyclists, closed the show and held the
audience In nicely. The two girls In the act
hold the Interest and look pretty.
Fred.

STAR AND GARTER SHOW.
"At

Saratoga

Springs"

and

"A Night

In

India," together with an olio of four acts,
constitutes the performance at the Columbia

M

week by I.
Welngartner's "Star and
Garter Show," with which Don Clark, Bert
Rose and James Cough In are being featured.
Tuesday night the bouse was well filled and
the show got over In fairly good shape, with
Bert Rose, the Hebrew comic, walking sway
with the honors. He Is a rather clean working comic for burlesque, excepting unnecesthis

I

sary expectoration.

Tbe first act set Is a rather cheap exterior with a set house representing the hotel
at Saratoga.
There Isn't much story or plot
to "At Saratoga Springs," the opening piece.
There are six principal roles In it, equally

among the men and women # and a
number of bits.
Don Clark plays Johnny
Wise, a role Implied by the name, and does
it straight, and a fairly excellent one Is he.
He makes several changes of clothes and Is
on the wsy to be one of the dandy straights
of burlesque.
Mr. Rose Is a wealthy Hebrew
from the Klondyke and James
Just back
Coughlln Is the Irish. The three men work
well together and have practically all the diadivided

COLONIAL.
at the Colonial this
Regular vaudeville
week most of the acts good, but nothing
It opened with
startling, and nothing new.
Gere and Delaney, roller skaters, with a
Carl McCullough
Polar scenic background.
remained on for 21 minutes. His "face, gun
or bug powder" gag is pretty ancient for
New York two-a-day. He finished with a recitation.
There Is so much that Is good about
McCullougb's work that with a little re-staging It would show marked advancement.
bill

—

Dorothy

and

Madeline

Cameron

finished

strongly with their classical ballet work and
could profitably omit the opening song and
dance, unless the necessities of the arrangement of a program demand they open In
Their first number detracts from the
"one."
class of the offering.
Hussey and Boyle, fourth. Every time Hussey puts over a "come-back" he turns to the
audience to plant It and when, in his opinion, it's a nifty, he laughs before the audience
If that Isn't sufficient
gets a chance to do so.
His song, "Rosey,
he blows an auto horn.
don't make a tester" Is pretty old now. Boyle
Act
sings "Song of Songs" In good style.
scored very strongly and shows Improvement.
Joan Sawyer, "the peerless queen of the
modern dance," Is now assisted by George
Harcourt.
Tbey now do four dances Instead
of three and one less "selection" by their
The
colored orchestra, for which thanks.
routine has been quickened and there are additional steps and kicks which makes for ginger.
But that colored orchestra has a fine
time with a concertina solo by one to piano
accompaniment (and the concertina out of
tune with the piano), another a banjo swingWhy the
ing solo and later a drum solo.
Folks
changes of gowns for Miss Sawyer?
want to see dancing, not frocks.
Moon and Morris opened the second half in
full stage, dressed In Indian costume (East
Indian) with Turkish slippers; then In "one"
In eccentric frock coats and checked trousers
with a song and dance, the ditty being, "They
Built Fifth Avenue for l T s." which Is "freely
adapted" from an exclusive son* done by a
vaudeville singer in England under the title,
"They Built Piccadilly for Me." Their work
is now not confined exclusively to simultaneous stepping at which they are so expert.

—

there Is in the piece.
Margaret Lee is
prims donna.
She has a voice and to
her are allotted the leading of two numbers.
She Is s rather large woman and wears
clothes fairly well.
Jacqueline Tallman, soubret, also has two numbers, but does not
start anything vocally In the opener.
The surprise of the show Is the character
work by Sberly Ward, as a rather aged and
deaf proprietor of the hotel.
She Is a very
log

the

clever actress, evidently of stock experience.
Jess Weiss hss a bellboy bit that lets him
In for some dancing.
There Is a chorus of 20 girls, eight ponies
and twelve mediums. Of the ponies there are
two- on the ends, wearing similar blonde
wigs, who, would be a help to the show If
they would only work In unison.
Incidentally this chorus needs to be taken In
hand by the stage manager and a few fines
distributed.
Talking audibly over the footlights to the audience while numbers are being done by principals should not be tolerated.
The girls as a collection are rather
good looking and there are sufficient changes
of costume to keep them busy.
Two specialty dsnees of the ballroom type
are Introduced during the action by a Mr.
Collnl, assisted by two girls from the chorus.
Collnl Is a rsther good dancer and his work
with the girls was one of the hits.
The olio opened with a living picture entitled
"The Great Deluge," In which tbo
chorus In flesh lings wns used, and also a
It
was given for Just a morain effect.
mentary flash with the light quite dim.
A
singing act In one was offered by W. A.
Wolfe and Margaret I^ee.
Wolfe Is a bass
and this was bis only nppcarnnrp In the show,
although programed for a role In the afterpiece.
Ethel Woodrow, the girl In the aeroplane, was also In the olio and had a num-

ber later on.
Richard Anderson and Jaqueline Tallman bsd an
act In "one."
The
opening show them as a couple of the pro-

17

fession out of "Job" and "broke."
A wire
scene from "Virginus."
Anderson Is still a
good Shakespearean reader, but they don't
want It in burlesque.
One of the former
comedy act that he worked in with James
Leonard would have been more appropriate.
"A Night in India" was the closer, with
Rose doing a Hebrew sailor; Clark for a brief
bit a Rajah
Coughlln the companion te Rose
in a sort of a "Mutt" make-up.
The scene
is a harem and there is some comedy that
gets over.
Miss Ward distinguished herself
again in this section of the show with a character comedy bit as the Rajah's ugly wife.
•

The "Camel Dance" is the specialty interpolated, with one of the chorus girls and Jess
Weiss doing the work inside of the prop
shell.

jYed.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A

quite entertaining program was laid bethe 6th Avenue audience for the first
and Tuesday night found the house
filled up.
That bill ran well while it was
vaudeville, but it stopped with the last fact,"
somothlng with uluo people called "The
fore

half,

American Maids."

was

It

set

and costumed

in Oriental style.
The affair had some sort
of a story running straight to a King high
on his throne. After one of the girls started
to do what she thought was dancing, the audience commenced to stagger out.
This thing
closed the show and closed It good.
It should
have been put under New Acts, but It's taking
a chance whether it will still be an act when
this Issue of Variety is on the street.
Lydla Barry (New Acts) appeared Just before it.
Mis Barry stopped the performance,

but would not respond with an encore or a
speech.
She Just tied up the honors of the
bill
and the appreciation of her was as
Sarah PadSenulne as It was spontaneous.
en and Co. (New Acts) pleased the women
mostly.
Miss Padden's slang and style In a
sketch adapted from "The Little Shepherd
of Bargain Row" hit the 6th Avenue audience
as the correct thing.
The program got a fast start with the
Cycling Brunettes, a comedy-straight bicycle
turn with two men, who cover a whole lot
of ground in their respective departments.
The comedian really makes fun (without a
tramp makeup) snd the straight rider holds
up his part, though the funny fellow Is
equally as good In the trick work, bis acrobatics in connection being of high grade. He
has a neat and new trick In leaving the wheel
that brought a laugh every time.
Something
very rare in comedy cyclists Is found In this
comedian.
It Is personality, and he doesn't
even require the light grotesque makeup In
white face he Is using.
The act should go
In aa an opening turn on the big time bills.
Following were Rathcllffe, Barry and Hayden (New Acts), a three-act In "one" built
closely along the lines of the Charlie Howard
turn.

Next came Susan Tompkins, a straight

violinist
(New Acts), who replaced Helen
Trlx on tbe program.
After was "The Village Cabaret," which appears to have been
revived.
It's not up to the big time standard
yet, but might do "No. 8" on the small big
time.
There are a few legitimate laughs,
but a very little of the affair goes a long

way, and necessarily most Is repetition In one
guise or another.
After that was narry
Rose, in a single "nut" turn, doing his own
and some familiar material during the act,
some of it recalling Dave Ferguson, but young
Mr. Rose Is putting over a much better turn
than he has been doing. He got away with
"My Old Home Town" through the business
of it and the audience really liked him. Bime.

FLATBUSH.
The Flatbush, a rather classy neighborhood
theatre far from the main stem but well located In residential Flatbush, Is making a
bid
for business with an eight-act show
played twice dally with but one bill a week,
at the top price night at 60 cents, and at the
matinees, 26.
Hurtle' Roosters opened. Their crowing snd
customary routine work were enjoyed. Ward
and Cullen. No. 2. did but little In that spot
Tbe temperature of the house was enough to
chill anyone and It must have affected the
acts. This couple sang In their customary way
with "Louisville" about their best number.
Eleanor Grayce, assisted by Theodore Doucet. In a sketch entitled "Love," failed to
start any enthusiasm. The sketch could hardly
be called more than small time material.
Bronte and A Id well were the first bright
bit of the evening and their work could be
remembered long after tbey had disappeared.
They sang with their customary tunefulness
and showed a good routine of songs which
earned for them the applause honors of the
night.
Aldwell's "Mother's Rossry" stopped
the act In the same fashion the couple stopped
the show.
"Araby" also came In for vocal
honors for Miss Hronte.
The first real laughs of the evening were
credited
to
"Putting on Airs," a comedy
sketch with three people with Nellie Fillmore
as an old Irish woman putting the turn over.
It In a crackerjack laughing vehicle for the
small time and might stand a chance In an
curly position on a big time program.
The "Midnight Roll eke rs" featuring Harry
Slatko opened Intermission.
It Is a dancing
aggregation with four steppers and tbe like
number of musicians. The piece has enough
from a manager and then a rehearsal of a
nnlse to make It go on the small time but It
will never get above that.
Windsor McCny, featured In the billing, was
next with his animated cartoon, "aertle." The
vehicle
has
somewhat lost Its usefulness
through ago for the big big time. Hears and
Pteston followed. Tbe Shorter of the two men
Is a fine tumbler, holding the turn up.
The
old Universal feature. "The Campbells Are
Coming," cloned the show.
I
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CHANGES AT FAMOUS PLAYERS.
A report was current on Monday that
there would be some drastic changes in
the personnel of the directors of the
Famous Players. Inquiry elicited the
fact that this

London, Nov. 30.
Arrangements are in hand for the
proper marketing in America of British-made films. J. D. Tippett announced
to an interviewer before he departed
that this is one of the matters he will
discuss with Universal on his arrival

New

York. Tippett is a staunch believer in British-made films and has
had two producing companies working
for Trans-Atlantic and Universal
so
far, however, without any appreciable
success.
But he means to get British
pictures fairly on the American market.
Universal has paved the way with the
Chevalier feature, "My Old Dutch," and
they have also put another British feature (one produced by A. V. Bramble,
of B. & Co.), on their regular program.
in

—

E.
fic,"

trade the other day.

thirty

thousand

dollars has so far been raised for the

It is

a verv bad

adaptation of a good book. Thurston
is disgusted with the picture.

The $500 has been awarded in connection with the competition organized
by Cochrane for a scenario to feature
Alice Delysia.

The

title

of the film

is

not yet decided upon.

A new film paper published last Saturday opened with an attack on Marie
Dressier, and expressed the hope that
English audiences would not have to
endure her in another six-reel comedy,
especially without Chaplin. At Lubin's
office, where they are just preparing
out "Tillie's Tomato Surprise," they are very wrathy about it
splash

to

One hundred and

Temple Thurston's novel, "Trafwas shown in film form to the

all.

Cinema Trade Ambulance Fund. American subscriptions are not all to hand

Ruffell's are advertising the

"Metro"

many ways.

They

yet,

pictures heavily in

$2,500 and Essanay $5,000.

are taking a good deal of space in the
lay papers and are also putting up
posters in all the tube stations. They

although Charlie Chaplin has given
The matinee
at the London opera house realized

$5,000.

The

Chaplin Mad,"
opened at the Middlesex last Monday.
The West End Cinema, one of the most
revue,

exclusive

"Charlie

London

exhibits a notice,

picture

"No

Shown Here!" This

halls,

now

Chaplin Films

part of the Exhibitors' Association boycott. It is not
is

proving very effective. The latest Essanay release, "Charlie at Work," was
put out Monday and was presented at
a goodly number of cinemas all over
London. It was extremely well received by the audiences.

is

doing extremely well

growing apace. Some
him to Dan Leno.

critics

will

make her

first

screen

appearance in "Still Waters Run Deep,"
to be handled here by the Ideal Film
Renting Company. This firm has also
secured the rights to Arnold Bennett's
successful play, "The Great Adventure,"
in which Henry Ainley will be featured.
Wish Wynne will not appear in the
film.

craze for the "shocking" films
continues.
Here's an instance of pandering to the present taste of exhibitors.

The Hobart Bosworth

MISS MARTIN

WITH FOX.

Martin has joined the Fox
forces
and is working in a picturization of a noted stage play under the
direction of A. Gondolphi. Miss Martin will be seen in the character of a
Vivian

slavey.

feature,

"A

Brother of the Rich," has been
renamed by the purchasers "The Lure
of Society," and a flaring line of posters emphasizing the nude bathing girls
has been prepared. One of the threesheets is so strong it will likely be
withdrawn.
Little

David Horsley's comedies have been
well marked by the views here and
should find a good market.

Making Personal Appearances.
Cummings is touring the south

Irving

with a press agent, who travels in advance and makes arrangements for
Cummings' personal appearances in
conjunction with pictures, at $75 per
day for four showings a day. Cummings has left Horsley and is traveling
to New York and understood to have
offers from Fox, Paramount and others.
James Cruze and Sydney Bracey, formerly with Thanhouser, but now with
Paramount, made a similar tour and
cleaned up $11,000 on the trip, but blew
it all, arriving at Los Angeles in anything but good financial condition.

It

is

their output in conjunction, dividing the

combined agencies throughout
With such a working alli-

cost of

the country.

ance it is planned to have each releasing company put out three 5-reelers and
five 3-reelers on their regular program
service weekly, without any advance in
price to their clients.

By this plan it is expected they will
capture the entire program business of
the country, and particularly to corral
the business heretofore held by the
General Film.

On Monday

the

G.

F.

reduced

its

from $9 a day per reel to $5,
making the price for a complete 6-reel
program $30.
price

BRULATOUR RESIGNS.

LEBLANG-VAN COMBINATION.

Brulatour has resigned the
presidency of the World Film Corporation and has been succeeded by Paul
Stamm, of Ladenberg, Thallman & Co.
He will, however, retain a seat on the
board and his resignation will not af-

Joseph Leblang, having had a taste
of big motion picture profits through
the medium of the German war films,

E.

J.

releases of the

fect his

tures via the

new

Paragon

pic-

World when he opens

studios Jan.

his

1.

ALBERT LOWE MARRIES.
sociated with Charles K. Harris in the
producing business, was scheduled to
marry Grace Hollander, a non-professional, Thursday of the current week.
Saturday evening he spirited her away
from her mother and they were quietly
spliced.

Owing to pressure of business he was
unable to take her on a honeymoon
i»nd ordered his chauffeur to drive at
top speed to the Hotel Astor, but was
stopped for furious driving and had to
appear in court at nine o'clock Sunday
morning, where he was fined $30. Still
he's happy, and says a four days' start
ij

Talking of war, some of the American films that come over purporting to
contain dramatic European war scenes
are too awful for words. They are all
being shelved.

compare

The

—

Kinemacolor and Photochrome, and as-

Lady Tree

with scenes in Africa before and during the Boer War.

Mcrson

through

Albert E. Lowe, sales manager for

mediately.
Madame Bernhardt, who
cannot move a foot without the aid of
a stick, does wonderful work, considering her great age (74).
In most
scenes she is seated and when standing

Billy

partially so,

Director Olcott, who has been "laying off," went back to work Monday.
James Kirkwood is off on a personally
solicited vacation, and James Durkin,
who is under contract to the Paramount
and was loaned to the Famous, will
probably seek a cancellation of his present agreement, having received an offer
of a two years' contract from another
producing concern.
His Paramount
contract doesn't expire till next May,
but he hopes to be able to adjust that
amicably.

other costly advertisement.

Pathes have the rights to the novel,

with his comedies. His popularity both
on stage and in the pictures is still

was

prospective engagement of three
directors Burton King, John J.

O'Brien and one other.

have just had a four-page supplement
"The Illustrated London News," an-

"The Dope Doctor," which was one of
the best sellers some half-dozen seasons
ago. jt is a story dealing in the main

Will Evans, the music hall comedian,
has joined up with the cinema funny
man Pimple (his nephew, Fred Evans),
and they will work together in film
comedies.

new

in

The Sarah Bernhardt feature, "Jeanne
Dore," has been shown privately in
London, but may not be marketed im-i

has to hold to some support.

the

U. MAT COMBINE.
on the cards that the Mutual
and Universal will get together about
the first of the coming year on some
sort of a working agreement to release

MUTUAL AND

worth that amount.

SAYS

T'S

MUSIC NOT GOOD.
Boston, Dec.

8.

has decided to take a more extensive
interest in the picture field and has
effected a combination between his
Public Service Film Corp. and the
Equity Motion Picture Co., the latter
controlled by Billy B. Van, for the production of one and two-reel comedies.
The new combination will be incorporated under the name of the Equity
Motion Picture Co. of New York City

and capitalized at

company

$100,000.

The

officers

be Billy B. Van,
president; Joseph Leblang, vice-president; Morris Cohen, secretary, and
Alexander L. Jones, treasurer.
of the

will

The company will operate studios at
Van Harbor, Lake Sunapee, N. H., and
Ridgefield Park, N.

J.,

and also have

Strand Theatre Building,
New York City. Billy B. Van will be
the comedy star of the brand of film
offices in the

released.

WANT THE UNBORN.
motion picture producing
companies have been seeking the film
rights to "The Unborn," which played
at the Princess last week. The owners
of the piece, however, are seeking anSeveral

The Fadettes Orchestra returned to
the Boston this week after a week's

other theatre in town for a revival of
the piece before disposing of the pic-

absence

ture rights.

during which period an orchestra comprised of grand opera musicians was installed. The hitch between
the Big

T

Co. which is at present in
control of all Greater Boston releases
by the Triangle people and the Fadettes
is said to have been due to the special
scores to be played with Triangle films,
Mrs. Nichols, the leader, asserting that
they were not good music and objecting to having to play it.
Receipts are said to be fluctuating
around $5,000 at the Boston under its

new management and policy. Charles
Winston, who was formerly in charge

SIGN

TWO

STARS.

Vera Michelena and Georgia Caine
have been placed under contract by
the Ocean Film Co., one of the producing companies of Pathe for a feature picture. The contracts were completed on Wednesday of this week.
Chamberlain Brown acted in behalf of
the actresses.

McCLURE FOR PICTURES.
The McClure Syndicate money

is

T

understood to be about to be invested
in a moving picture enterprise and an
announcement to that effect may be
looked for any day now.

by Morris Gest to take "Experience"
on tour. Winston says he wired his
resignation to Gest, asserting that he

Griffith in Louisville.

of the publicity at Keith's National,

now

is

with the Big
management, having refused to take orders from Richard
Richards, the publicity man sent over

was willing to take all the orders in the
world from Gest, but not a single one
from Richards.

Los Angeles, Dec.
David

W.

Louisville,

who

is ill.

Griffith

Ky.,

to

left

visit

8.

abruptly for
his

mother,

MOVING PICTURES
RIVAL PAPERS BATTLE OVER
WAR PICTURES IN CHICAGO
Publication Both Fighting Over
Olympic Theatre. Latter Finally Victorious

On

Lease

Chicago, Dec.

Before an enthusiastic body of Chicago film men who had gathered at an
informal lunch at the Hotel Sherman
at 1 :30 p. m., Dec. 2, to meet William

Chicago, Dec.

made some statements about what Fox
was going
Sheehan

Chicago, Dec.

7.

The Hearst people

descended upon

pictures have

8.

secured

finally

Chicago with a vengeance and both

possession and the French war film

the papers and theatres are boiling over

running night and day at the Olympic

with film ads and war photography,

without interruption.

with

one

pictures

of

set

merry hullabaloo

causing

a

Olympic.

at the

According to the "inside dope," it
appears that rivalry over "latest and
m.

of

the

caused the rumpus

last

greatest

p.

war"

is

at

2 p. m.,

Meanwhile
ring

Dec.

at the

Millions/'

4,

Chicago having estab-

some

time ago when a State street theatre
ran continuously night and day.

war" would
at

start

the Olympic.

showing the German

side,

reported as
French film being
forbidding
the
shown. "The Warring Millions" film

in the future.

Fox branches were
being installed in South America and
other points in the tropics which would
embrace a world-wide film booking distribution when completed.
Sheehan glowed over the fact that

Fox was getting new contracts by the
year and that wonderful inroads had
been made on the Chicago market. He
said that Fox was going into the bigger production end on a more elaborate
scale and that some "big things" were
coming via the Farnum-Oscar Apfel

EQUITABLE SIGNS WRITERS.
In addition to C.

are

the

ture being responsible, so the Buffalo
Times, owned by Norman Mack, rent-

ed the house for the French film, paying advance rent for four weeks.
When John F. Miller, Mack's representative, attempted to start his show
he was advised that under no circumAny
stances could they be shown.
other film, yes; but not the French

Haddon Chambers,

Equitable has signed agreements

with Richard LeGallienne, Rachel Crothers,

Channing Pollock and Rennold

Wolf to furnish exclusively for that
company such picture scenarios as they

may
of

was withdrawn and sent back to the
Vitagraph studio, some flaws in the pic-

create for a period of years.

them received

All

substantial retainers.

movement on

foot through-

out the state of New Jersey in which
the theatre managers are greatly
interested and which may eventually
bring about a general Sunday opening
State Senator Chas.
all over the state.
M. Egan of Jersey City is to be the
sponsor of a bill in Trenton during the
present session of the legislature there
which will provide for the opening of
the vaudeville and picture theatres
throughout the state on Sundays.
Hoboken and Bayonne have, through
the exercise of local option, managed
to secure the right to open their theatres on Sunday, but the balance of the
state is still struggling under the bane
of the blue laws, with the exception
of a few isolated cases, where, as in
Newark, the managers opened under the
subterfuge of giving part of their receipts to charity and give performances
under the guise of a benefit.
all

VIRTUE FOR DALY'S.
The Franklin Film

then obtained an

Co.'s production

of "Virtue," which has created consid-

was made, opens Monday at Daly's
Its
for a run at 10, 15 and 25 cents.
publicity will be handled by P. O.

man

for

many

for the

years the City Hall

New York

World.

with the exhibition.
He returned to
the Olympic, but discovered every door
locked and bolted. Miller, with police
officers and 25 men, entered the Olympic through the fire escape.
At 11
o'clock the French pictures were shown,

as Miller said he wanted to

Philadelphia,

fulfill

the

advance ad announcements.
Another chapter in the Olympic film
clash between the Hearst factions on
one side and the News contingent on
the other was written at one a. m.,
Tuesday. Two hundred detectives from
the Harding agency, empowered by the
Hearst people, started out to get seats
in the Olympic balcony for the evening
show. The News sent over 100 Pinkertons and 25 policemen to forestall any
break that might come. Only 100 of
the Harding tribe were able to get seats.
the house stopping the sale of tickets.
The Pinks and blueclothesmen then
ousted the Harding clan from the gallery.
Following this, Hearst then obtained an injunction against the News
showing the French pictures in the
Olympic. At daylight Tuesday there
was a crowd of men, presumably Harding men, within the shadows of the
Olympic.

Judge Barrett, of the

Dec.

Common

8.

Pleas

teresting

investors

without

in

the house in course of construction at
Fordham Road and the Grand Concourse. It will seat about 1,000.

The Kemper Realty Co. is the owner,
and the structure has been leased, when
completed, to Lee Ochs.

is

Variety, that her contract expires Dec. 31, but she may
elect to make a new agreement with
her present employers, just as she did
at the eleventh hour a year ago, and
the year before and the year before
as

announced

CLARA

YOUNG

K.

SUES.

Clara Kimball Young on Wednesday
signed papers in a suit for separation

from her husband, James Young.
She alleges cruelty. Nathan Vidaver

PICKFORD MAY REMAIN.
in

—

her attorney in the action.

DONT WANT SHAKESPEARE.
Robert B. Mantell, who is starring in
William Fox feature productions, be-

came

interested

in

the

question

of

whether Shakespeare on the film would
be acceptable to exhibitors and their

A

nation-wide poll resulted
102 replies, with 71 against and only
31 for the Bard of Avon, and of the
long list of Shakespearean plays subpatrons.
in

which m?de the

Castle pictures,

the decision of the censors and the
court decided to see it before coming
to a decision.

it

Mary Pickford may remain with the
Famous Players after all. It is true,

that.

from

bought

formal advertising.

Court, has decided to witness a private
showing of the "Virtue" photoplay,
which the Board of Censors recently
ordered cut. The Franklin Film Co.,
picture, appealed

tre

first

better class theatres.

it

Piper,

STILL BUILDING.
reported new picture theaNew York for a long while is

The

The Hanover Film Co. is one of the
few organizations m America that is in
the market to buy real features of merit
from five to twelve reels, wherein the
producer can obtain cash money for his
product. It books features throughout
the United States and Canada, in the

where

erable agitation in Philadelphia,

injunction

from Judge Frederick Smith enjoining
the theatre owners from interfering

PAYING CASH FOR FILM.

It sold ten States for "Marvelous
Maciste," on the strength of private
screenings of the film, which were so in-

feature.

Miller

do

a

is

(Farnum's director) sources.

that the

Olympic "The War-

was exhibited.
Klaw & Erlanger

not the

lished a precedent in this respect

French Government mo-

tion pictures of the

is

to

said that

There

Saturday night.

The Daily News announced
"first official

what

This

is

time a picture has run nightly

first

here, however,

star, at close range,

Winfield R. Sheehan, general manager
of the Fox interests, when called upon

&

Newark, Dec.

8.

by Master of Ceremonies Worthington,

and French Films Are Being Shown Day
and Night.

War

WANT OPEN SUNDAYS.

FOX'S FUTURE PLANS.

Farnum, the Fox

News" and Hearst

"Daily

19

CASTLE FILM ROUTED.
The John Cort
through
played

New

offices

have routed the

"The Whirl of
England.
houses

in the legit

It

Life,"

will

mitted only two, "Othello" and "Macbeth," were favored.

be

in that terri-

J^

L

ft S.

tory.

FILM CO.
Chicago, Dec.

8.

Fred Linick (Jones, Linick & Schaefer) had everything set for a trip to
New York this week, where he expected to put the finishing touches to the

new
are

film

producing company J-L

financially

interested.

&

S

Linick ex-

pected to consummate several important picture transactions while east and
will make definite plans on the studio
proposition.

PICTURE ACTOR INJURED.
Los Angeles, Dec.

8.

Glenn Gano, moving picture actor,
was badly injured here by being hurled
in the air by a locomotive in a film-

making

scene.

METRO'S NEWS WEEKLY.

THE

LIGHTS' CLUB

HOUSE

A sketch of the club house to be erected at Frecport, Long Island, by "The Lights," the
recently formed society of professional people.
The club house will overlook the Sound. The lighthouse at the water's edge will be 66 feet
nigh. Sleeping rooms to the number of 24 will occupy the second floor.

The Metro

is

making arrangement!
news an.

for the issuing of a regular

topical
service.

weekly

in

connection with if

MOVING PICTURES
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Page Peters has been made a permanent
of the Moroseo stock company on the

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

member

By Gay Met.

coast.

FILM FLASHES

Director Edwin
will be "The Sher-

Los Angeles, Dec. 2.
Dighy Bell has signed up with the Raver
Film Company of New York.

William Davidson, who plays the heavy In
Streak/' Is a newcomer In motion

Lenore Ulrica, late with the "Bird of Paradise," will appear shortly In a new motion
picture production.

The next

production

for

Care we of the Rolfe forces
iff of Gods Land."

"A Yellow
the Fox Film Corporation,
Since
Rex Ingram has discovered ho* Is a man of
niuny names. Scenarios he has written have
uppeared under the names of Capt. Wilbur
The preaa
Lawton and Capt. Jobn King.
stuff that baa accompanied the pictures gives
him a varied career, for as Capt Wilbur
two years
served
Lawton is supposed to have
In lirltlsh Army at Sierra Gold Coast, but,
owing to pro-German family objections, he
wns forced to use the name of Lawton. Ask
any of the "Tommies" who served there If
Later
they remember Capt. Wilbur Lawton?
he Is supposed to have served as Capt. John
King in the volunteer force In the FIJI Islands, where he rubbed noses with every
potentate on the islands, also the Incidents in
this islands which are shown in "A Woman's
Past" are supposed to have actually befallen
him while stationed there. Oee, but it must
be great to be a P. A. and have an imagina-

weaving

tion.

The wealth of war- film controlled by the
American Correspondent Film Company, Inc.,
Is due to two facta: it has official permission
and it has war corto get German pictures
respondents at once daring and Indefatigable.
"The liattle and Fall of Przemysl." releaaed
a few months ago, and "The Battles of a
Nation," the Buccess of the Park Theatre are
so popular that those who saw them will hall
the appearance of the latest A C F feature,
"The Warring Millions." "The Warring Millions" has had a run at the Olympic theatre
in Chicago and police were necessary at each
performance to hold back the crowds who
came to see it.
;

The New York Sales Department of the
World Film Corporation gave an impromptu
dinner party one night last week, at which
The
Sol. F. Berman waa the guest of honor.
party, whlcb Included Lester Adler, J. Walter
Lamb, Umll Bulwlnkle, Harry Segal, Lester
01111Flynn,
Wm.
Wm.
Levlne, George Carter,
gan, J. Waldell, A. Zimmerman, Al. Zukor.
Jos. Zelbush, Wm. Max and a few Invited
including F. Vincent, first attended
the burlesque show at the Columbia and later
They bad the submarine
dined at Joel's.
beefsteak room and a special cabaret and
dancing which lasted until about five A. M.

who was

associated with her In the cast
of the production.
son,

Taylor Granville Is going into pictures.
He has had several offers lately and finally
has had his attorneys, Henry J. and Frederick
He
E. Goldsmith, close a contract for him.
will

not

tell

the

name

the

of

company at

present.
It

stated

Is

Fox players who are

the

at

return to New
York until some time in May. Claire Whitney
has leased a beautiful estate on the outskirts
of Kingston because of the extended time
that the players are to remain on the Island.
present

in

Jamaica

Gordon

J.

not

will

Edwards

has

Bridgeport,

Dec.

8.

completed

Just

George H. Davis, business manager of the
Alcaxar, Frisco, baa purchased the rights to
the Chicago Tribune war pictures for WashOklahoma and
Texas,
ington,
California,
Oregon.

Dorothy Green and H. Cooper Cliffe are the
principals in a new William Fox feature beIt is a
ing produced by Frederick Thomson.
story of romance that breathes the atmosphere

The Antheum, Jackson,

Mich., will be reThe
modeled Into a motion picture bouse.
house which is expected to reopen Jan. 1 will
at that time be under the management of

McLaren.

S.

The Tom Terries Film Corporation has made
for an equitable exchange of
pictures with the Royalty Film Co. of London.
Each company will market the other'!
product In their respective countries.

arrangements

direction
of
Equitable.

Scores of girls are to be used
likewise In other cities throughout New England where the idea has quickly spread.

Adele Blood has been placed under contract
by the Premo Film Company for a new fea-

Kane and 18 principals left for Naco,
pose for "Her Garden," under the
Mason Hopper for the
E.

Gall

to

houses nightly.

The picture

ture.

merly with the Boston Traveler.
He is the
Inventor of a process for animated cartoons
said to be totally different from any other
process now In use.
Mr. Olver's first series
of cartoons is to be called "The Strange Adventures of Professor Plpp" and Is to be exhibited shortly In connection with a new A C F

war

is

be

will

made

at the Bio-

graph Studio which has been leased.
Robert B. Mantell sailed Wednesday of this
Jamaica to do more picture work
Genevieve Hopper was also in the

for
for Fox.
party.

Jennie Bldgood, who has left the legitimate
stage to return to motion pictures, is cast for
a part in "A Parisian Romance," a William

Fox production.
A.

W.

now

narios, In

Frances Thompson makes her picture debut
in the Raver-Thomas "The Other Girl" pro-

is featured opposite Jules Martin, en"Reconciliation," under the direction of
Will Fenton. It Is claimed Miss Boris Is well
suited to the role of a Vampire.
She ana
been a member of several important companies In Europe.
The Bcenarlo Is from her
pen and Is said to be original, with several

thrilling situations.

Geraldlne Farrar's second photoplay appearance as a Paramount Picture star will be
the second release for the Paramount program for the month of January, according to
a statement Issued this week from the New

York office of the big company. It 1r entitled
"Temptation" and like "Carmen" was produced by the Lasky Feature Play Company
under the direction of Cecil B. DeMllle.

Jay McSorley, formerly with the Krltcrlon
Service, hua resigned and is now allied with
the Myrtle Lang ford Travelogue as special
agent.
The travelogue is to bo booked In

Klelne

for

a

The Mutual has a cameraman
Ford party aboard the Oscar 2d.

with

Goff,

months

for the past three

assistant general

manager

of the

Miller, S.
lyn.

Kaschoskln,

S.

Srnolln,

Brook-

J.

Unique Amusement Co. $10,000. T. and
Le Roy Wardle, E. T. Rlnas, Amity-

ville.

N.

Y.

Milton Amusement Co.
Brodsky, B. Goldberg,
Brooklyn.
L.

$5,000.
J. R.
Rosenthal,
L.

Fountain Amusement Corp.
and M. Taxier, New York.
Voaue Film Co. $5,000. J.

the

regular picture houses as a special

fea-

The lecturer will be Miss Langford,
who has but lately returned from Europe,
where she made a collection of travel films.
ture.

The Strand, Newark, one of the houses in
the Mark-Strand chain, switched Its policy to
the Triangle service recently.
The house has
played Paramount and Mutual service since
It
left the .open market and finally swung to
the Triangle last week.
The first week's
VuslnesH with the now service was gratlfyig to the management.
Beatrlz Mlchelena, star of the California
otlon Picture Co., was the recipient one day
st week of an oil portrait of herself In
^^^ role of
s!

"Mlgnon," done by

Andrew Rob-

Joseph De Grasse has left for San Frangone a short time on business.

Cisco to be

the

Feaater Corporation. Motion Pictures.
$250,000. Warren C. Payne, Herbert H.
Klein, Wendell P. Barker, New York.
Mllo Film Corporation. $125,000. O.
E. Wee, Mary Sherwood, Mark J. Jordan, New York.
Bedford Park Amusement Corp. $6,000.
Moses Berk. David C. Lewis, Ida Sunon,
Patcrson, N.

•

Mary Ruby has

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Norneaa'a Theatre Ticket Corporation.
$50,000. Q. M. Barlach. O. A. Grant, H.
Dominltx, New York.
Levltt-Taxler Slows United. $50,000.
M. Taxler, M. and V. D. Levitt, NewYork.
C. * O. Theatre Corporatloa. $6,000.
M. Jones, Q. A. Shellac, S. D. Levy, New
York.
The Owl Broadway Theatre. $6,000. S.

$6,000.

M.

left

the Vltagraph to join

Universal.

Harry

B. Altken, responsible for the launch-

and promoting of the Triangle Corporation,
Is visiting In this city.

Frank Keenan Is to be co-starred with Mary
Boland in a new picture play to be written
by G. Gardner Sullivan.

SERIALS OR SERIES?
The question of serial pictures is
commencing to annoy the exhibitor, according to one of them, who says the
fault of the serial has been its strict
adherence to continuity, which placed
the weekly chapters in a sequence of
it almost impossible for
the first observer of a subsequent chapter to pick up the story.
Through this

story leaving

the exhibitor claims the value of the
has dropped to nil.

serial
P. Shea, J.

T. Rturdevant, MacDonald Dewltt,
York.

New

in

com-

Frank Bacon, of the Quality-Metro company, recently took out a patent on a device
for making double exposures on a motion
picture camera.

Another point the exhibitor claims he
has been fooled upon, is that when witnessing the serials at private showings,
seeing several chapters in one run, he
has been impressed with the possibilities of the serial, to afterward discover
it was
the number of reels that deceived, the serial in its weekly install-

ments not going beyond what others

The Famous Players company, including
Marguerite Clark, which has been In Savannuh
making "Mice and Men," has returned to New
York.

did.

The remedy,

the exhibitor said,

is

the

any number of
weekly installments with the same per-

series picture, carrying

Mary Miles

Minter, now at work at the
Rolfe studio on the finishing scenes of "Rose
of the Alley," leaves shortly for Florida for
her next picture, "Dimples."

An

Harry Well, who, after two years with the

the

All of the Fox stars have been signed up
with long term contracts.

to the Universal

Universal'! Coast forces, left that organisation to assist Frank Lloyd in the making of
Moroseo features, has returned to the Universal to work with Carter De Haven.

feature picture.

pany.

tures

Grace Cunard has returned
two weeks' vacation.

after

Chamberlain Brown has placed Jack Jarrot
with

Boris

titled

William Desmond has written his own scewhich he will be filmed at Inceville.

cinnati.

charge of the Coast Division of the V-L-S-E,
is

role
opposite.

title

Mount Wil-

The officials of the Universal'! Pacific Coast
studios have made arrangements for the exclusive right to make pictures In Pasadena on
January first during the annual Tournament
of Roses at that place.

now with

feature.

"Another Theda Dara" will shortly be seen
upon the screen In an original five reel sensational Italian drama In which Miss Julia

of the scenes are taken at

son.

"The Great Divide" will be used as the
Christmas week attraction at the Lyric, Cin-

T.

week

Gonzales appears in the
"Missy" with Frank Newburg

Some

John W. Rankin, formerly connected with
the Vltagraph press department,
Fox In the same capacity.

company have left
gone several days.

Myrtle
of

Triangle feature will be
la at present

first

"Hoodoo Ann," on which ahe

modern France.

strikers from the International Silver works
upon the
at Merlden, as "sandwich-girls"
Large and varl-colored placards anstreets.
nouncing the vaudeville and pictures add to
the striking beauty of the girls and pull largo

The American Correspondent Film Co. has
secured the services of Hal Olver to draw animated cartoons for the screen in conjunction
Mr. Olver was forwith their war films.

Mae Marsh's

Al. E. Christie and hie
for San Francisco to be

duction.

Mable Norman was recently Injured again
at the Keystone plant when an aeroplane In
which she was riding smashed to the ground.
With her In the accident was Chester Conklln, who was also Injured.

Arls.,

Sydney Ayres and company find It necessary to return to the Bear Lake region to
retake scenes that were spoiled by static.

The Gaumont is to triple its present plant
at Flushing.
It Is expected to start operations soon after Christmas.

at work.

Wirst

Florence Rockwell will produce several new
plays while here.
She has been appearing In
pictures at the Moroseo Co.

"The Lathered Truth," by Norbert Lusk,
the title of a comedy to be produced by
director Harry Myers.
Is

Emmett Corrlgsn has left the cast of the
"Eternal Magdalene," in which he was playing the leading male role at the Forty-Eighth
Street Theatre and has signed contracts of
six weeks each with the Equitable and Peerless studios to do motion pictures.

A

The picture, "Damaged Goods," Is making
such a big hit at Qulnn's Superha that the
manager finds it necessary to give extra performances.

The Famous Players have advanced the re"The uid Homestead" from Dee.

lease date of
30 to 23.

7. Searle Dawley, director for the Famous
Players, baa returned to New York after completing "Mice and Men" in Savannah.

of

Harry Leonhardt and Clarke Irvine spent
Thanksgiving in dan Diego.

Lawrence Marsden's contract with the Mirror Film Co. commences Jan. 1. His first picture will be a Nat Goodwin feature.

"Green-Eyed Monster" for William Fox. starring Robert B. Mantell with Genevieve Hamper.
The story, which Is by Nixola Daniels,
hinges on the curse of Jealousy and deals
with a man who coverts his brother's wife.

guests,

unique and benevolent ballyhoo has made
Jeff Callan, manager of the Plasa theatre,
and the Triangle photoplays shown at hie
house exceedingly strong with the big union
labor element here. The novelty that Jeff Inaugurated consists of employing pretty women

pictures.

son featured, but having each installin itself, with some tangible point of interest or action as

ment complete

entire week's exhibiting of World Feaare being conducted at tbe Gent the-

atre, Norfolk, Va., necessitated by the patronage of this bouse.

At a

rehearsal

In

the

Famous

though a single release.
According to report this is what has
been accomplished by the Mutual in
its forthcoming release of "The Girl in
the Game" series, with Helen Holmes
starred.
Miss Holmes did some excellent work in a serial for another man-

Players'

studio of "Almost a King," Jack Barrymore
accidentally Btabbed Jack C. Douglas In a
duel scene with swords.

Fox has leased the Kalem studio at Coytesfor one year.
It also has a lease on the
Life Photo studios at Fort Lee for six months.

vlllc

ufacturer.

Belle Bennett has been engaged by David
Horsley to support George Ovey In producing Cub comedies for Mutual.

John Wllstark has been engaged
of "The Yellow Jacket." which Is
Buffalo about New Year time.

SUSIE CKKIGHTON
of the

to go ahead
to open in

"Fatty and the Broadway Stars" will be released on the Triangle urogram Dec. 10 in
place of "A Submarine Pirate."

THREE CREIGHTONS
"BRING ALONG YOUR
a new Kahn and LeBoy
to "EVERYBODY RAC
WITH ME."
Published by JEROME H. REMICK A CO.
She

is

introducing

DANCING SHOES,*
song.
A successor

Pathe will place "The Red Circle" on
the market as the serial in place of its
advertised serial, "Who Is Guilty?"

which was announced to be shown privately, and then withdrawn even from
the private showing.

FILM REVIEWS
THE CORNER.

cate's closing of canneries.. .Wlllard Mack
Mrs. Adams, forced to desperation by
Clara Williams
the children's need
Mrs. Waltham, the speculator's wife,
Louise Brownell
Charles Miller
Rent Collector
Kay-Bee (Triangle) Thomas H. Ince nveSullivan, diOarduer
scenario
C.
by
reeler,
rected by Walter Edwards, supervised by
Ince, starring Wlllard Mack and Oeorge FawThe sponsors might with equal Justice
cett.
have starred Clara Williams, for her work,
In Its way, Is as fine as either of the featured
A corking story of capital vs. labor.
actors.
David Waltham (Fawcett) corners the food
market and shuts down the cannery where
John Adams (Mack) is employed as engiA run on a savings bank sweeps away
neer.
Adams' little savings leaving his wife and
In desperation Adams
two children hungry.
steals food and Is sentenced to thirty days.
Rent collector calls—children are hungry*
Makes wife proposition and, to save the chilAdams comes out of Jail
dren, she accepts.
and on the night he arrives home bis wife Is
at a cheap dance hall with the other man.
He sees her return, wipe the rouge from her
lips, doff her gaudy raiment and disgustedly
throw her grim earnings upon the table.
In a fine scene she tells her husband all, saying: "1 could not bear to see the children
In this she rose to heights of
starve."
Adams' revenge upon the
screen stellardom.
author of It all the food speculator Is a
"The Corner" stacks up with
fitting finish.
Jolo.
the best of the Ince productions.

—

—

FATTY AND BROADWAY STARS.
(Triangle) Mack Bennett tworeel slapstick farce, featuring Roscoe Arbuckle
and employing the services of probably all
the stars present at the studio during the
time of the taking of the picture. These Include Bennett himself. Ivy Crostbwaite, Al
(all of the regular organization)
St. John

Keystone

In addition, Weber and
Sam Bernard, Joe
Collier,
Sterling, Polly Moran, Mae

and

William
Jackson, Ford
Busch and Bert
Fields,

They employ all the known modern
and resurrected a lot of the "old
boys," Including the slipping on a banana
None of them
peel by Bernard, and so on.

Clark.

"Jasbo"

distinguished themselves individually excepting Arbuckle, who had the fat role of the
studio cleaner and runs all through the two
reels, all of the others merely feeding him
obese comedy. It's a very good, rapidly-moving comedy to fill out a program, with the
added advantage of being able to advertise the
names of the big Broadway stars appearing
in

Jolo.

It.

LET KATY DO
Katy Standlsh
Oliver Putnam

IT.
Jane

Caleb Adams
Uncle Dan Standlsh
Pedro Oracla
Carlos
Father Standlsh

Orey

Tully Marshall
Charles West

Ralph Lewis
Walter Long
Charles

Gorman

George Pearce
Violet Radcliffe

Oeorge Stone
Carman de Rue
Francis Carpenter
The Adams Children.
Ninon Fovierl
Lloyd Pearl
Beulah Burns
Luray Huntley
Prlscllla Standlsh
Fine Arts (Triangle) feature, from novel
by Granville Warwick, scenario by Bernard
McConvllle, directed by C. M. & S. A. FrankAn odd sort of
lin, supervised by Griffith.
story, being a combination of rural simplicity (or duplicity) and mining and battling
Katy
In
Mexico with the natives.
Standlsh is the family drudge at the farm in
Dobbs Center, Maine. She is loved and loves
Oliver Putnam, who received a prize for being the homeliest man at the county fair. Her
sister marries and has seven children while
Oliver goes to Mexico with his uncle to work
a mine. Sister and her husband are killed
In a railway wreck, leaving Katy to bring up
the seven kiddles. Uncle Invites her to make
his home with them in Mexico, not knowing
from her letter that "the children" number
seven.
House is attacked by natives and the
children save the day.
Of course there is a

—

wonderful Griffith battle scene many thrilling episodes in fact.
The antics of the children and the battle scenes, and sweetly pretty
story

make

it

attractive to folks of all ages.
Jolo.

THE HOUSE OF TEARS.
Mrs. Alice Colllngwood,

Gall

Mrs. Colllngwood Is
exceedingly well.
married to a Wall street man, but decides to
run off with Henry Thome, deserting her
husband and baby. In after years Colllngwood
has gone broke and after his death Gall Colllngwood Is forced Into newspaper work to
earn a livelihood. She Is the star on a New
York dally. In the meantime Henry Tborne
has deserted nor mother in the west and returned to New York with a bank roll that be
won against the wheel and which he proceeds
to run Into a fortune In war stocks. His sudden rise to fortune becomes a public topic and
the newspapers send their reporters after him.
Gail Colllngwood is assigned by her paper and
the man, struck by her remarkable resemblance to the woman he has deserted, and ImThe two
mediately makes a play for her.
are engaged to be married and the deserted
woman and mother, who has come east, sees
the announcement In the papers and calls on
the girl, only to discover that It Is her own
daughter. A trap Is laid for Tborne. He Is
asked to call at the old Colllngwood home.
His fiance greets blm there and then leaves
the room for a moment and her mother steps
Tborne, thinking he has
into the picture.
seen a ghost, dashes from the house and Into
bis car, driving like mad, he goes over an
embankment and Is killed. Mother and daughter are clasped In each others' arms as the
This Is done several times
picture closes.
during the picture with the aid of a double.
Fred.
It Is a feature that will get money.
does

David Waltham, a speculator In food
George Fawcett
product*
John Adams, an engineer who loses bis
job as a result of the Walibam Syndi-

Colllngwood,

Emily Stevens
Henri Bergman
Henry Tborne
Walter Hitchcock
Anne
Madge Tyrone
John
George Brennan
Marked for an early Metro release is the
five-part photodrama, "The House of Tears,"
a Rolfe production with Emily Stevens as the
star.
The story gives Miss Stevens an opporRobert W. Colllngwood

tunity for some character acting because she
plays the dual role of mother and daughter,
and this gives the director, Edwin Carewe, an

opportunity at some double exposure work
that he takes keen advantage of with the result that there Is something just a little bit
new In this sort of trick photography. The
story Itself Is thrilling to a certain extent
and one of the type that will make a particular appeal to women.
It Is one of those triangle affairs that always have a sure enough
villain in It and In this particular case Walter Hitchcock plays the role of the heavy and

ROSEMARY.
Dorothy Cruickshank
Marguerite Snow
Cruickshank
Virginia Kraft
Sir Jasper Thorndyke
William Clifford
Capt. William Westwood
Paul Gilmore
Capt Cruickshank
George F. Hernandez
Prof. Jogram
Frank Bacon
William Bowman and Fred J. Balshofer are
Mrs.

the co-directors responsible for the five-reel
Quality picture "Rosemary" adapted from the
play of the same title which Is to be released
by the Metro.
Marguerite Snow Is the featured player, but unfortunately for Miss Snow
the directors forced ber Into too many profile
views which are not to the star's advantage.
Her supporting cast Is an excellent one and
the picture will be an Interesting feature for
any program. The story of "Rosemary" la too
well known to need any repetition of the plot
here.
It Is a romantic play In costume of the
period of approximately 1840, with the scene
of action laid In England.
Incidentally this
is responsible for one of the little laughs In
the picture, for In the home of Sir Jasper
Thorndyke In England one of the pictures
that adorn the wall Is of Martha Washington,
and It is hardly possible that a member of
the English nobility would be three- sheeting
the wife of the father of the U. S. A. on his
walls.
The greater portion of the scenes are
exteriors and they are exceedingly well done.
The direction and photography are excellent
One scene In particular, a rain storm. Is especially well done.
Fred.

one in viewing

almost wants to cry out In
protest at some of the things that are recorded
by the camera.
The picture ends rather
abruptly without the story being at all completed, and the audience Is left entirely In the
dark as to the final outcome.
Fred.
It

THE WAIF.

Is.
it seems entirely illogical for
not to have recognised the boy
tbe months he was playing In the
theatre and that It remained for the mother
to discover the fact that this was her offspring months afterwards when the play is
being "done" In pictures and the manager's
home Is picked as one of the locations. With
judicious cutting tbe picture will be a good
afternoon feature for mothers and children.
c
*
Fred,

his

mother

the

father

during

all

Trask. a detective
Beatrice

May Walsh
Miss Cornelia Alster

Is
responsible
for this six reel feature In which Matty Roubert Is featured.
Just who the Aurora Film
Is composed of would not be hard
to guess after once looking at the film.
It is
a cinch that a doting father of a rather precocious infant prodigy has the say in the
company, for the picture from one end to
the other bears every evidence of this fact.
The principal trouble with the picture Is that
it needs to be reassembled
at the hands of
an expert cutter. There Is entirely too much
footage used up In expositions at the opening of the film and later the cut backs are
entirely too long.
With these faults remedied the picture will be a feature that will
pay any exhibitors playing to women and
children.
There arc easily a thousand feet
that can be cut and this will not detract from
Its
value, but instead will undoubtedly Increase the marketable qualities of the film.
Matty Rouhert Is not at all bad as a "kid"
actor but the trouble Is that his parents have
permitted him too much of his own way, with
the natural consequence he and his folk consider him the greatest little fellow in the
world.
It is no more than
natural
thero
should be a certain amount of this parental
pride, but it Is foolish to let It run away
with one's better judgment when one Is turning out a film for the market. The youngster
Is
one of those little boys that has been
taught to "speak pieces." etc., and the Aim
story of "The Waif" was especially written

with a view to giving him an opportunity to
do his imitations of great actors before the

Bryant Washburn
John H. Cossar
Ruth Btonehouse
Anne Leigh
Louise C roll us

Linda

Betty Scott
Arthur W. Bates
Roderick LaRoque
A detective drama In five reels, made by
Essanay for the V-L-S-B program to be released Dec. 6. The author is given as Rufus
Gilmore and tbe director J. Charles Haydon.
The two leads are played by Bryant WashThe story is
burn and Ruth Btonehouse.
rather Interesting and pussllng, an unexpected ending making It satisfactory. This company is not going after big things for its features.
They all are of a very low plane when

Keith
Allen

Longstreet

It comes to big productions.
The picture will
go on the strength of Its story, but bow the
names of Washburn and Btonehouse stand
out as drawing cards In the big feature
houses where a picture of this sort Is supposed to be played, Is hard to say. Either of
these two stars would suffice to draw In a
five or ten-cent audience, but It Is very Improbable that the V-L-S-B Is going after this

sort of business.
If they are, their policy Is
far different from the average progressive
feature organisation.
Essanay has not gotten down to real feature making as yet.
A
name Is a big thing for a picture. Their
stars of the snort films will do as stars for
features after they have progressed, but at
the present time they are not big enough to
draw people In to the feature houses.
It
would take but a short while to bring these
people Into prominence by working them Just
below a well-known big name star which
would cause them In the near future to be
suitable for big stuff leads.
"The Alster

Case" has a chance, but

It

will

not prove a

sensation.

THE STRIFE ETERNAL
A

five-reel Mutual "Masterplcture of Engmake, released In London under the title
of "Jane Shore" and founded on the life of
lish

that unfortunate woman of history.
It Is
strong drama backed up by a massive spectacular production and was boomed In England as a presentation employing 0.000 people
If there aren't that many, It looks like It,
which amounts to the same thing. Certain It
Is that "The Strife Eternal" Is one of the
most pretentious spectacles ever screened.
The settings are superb and the costuming
(of the Renaissance period) lend themselves
to historical
romance. Dramas of court life
of other days, especially when presented in
spectacular form on tbe screen, are sure to
be Interesting. Then there Is the tense situation of a loving wife who sacrifices herself
to her king In order to save the life of her
husband.
Her trials and tribulations are
heart-rending.
The swash-buckling makes
for constant "action," which is an additional
asset.
It Is respectfully suggested that the
Mutual Is making a big mistake not to Inaugurate a sensational campaign of publicity
for "The Strife Eternal."
It will live up to
all that can be claimed for it.
Jolo.

THE LABYRINTH.
Florence Burgess
Flo Burke

}

Ray Fox

Dolly Larkln
Richard Neal
Oscar Morse
Ed ward Roseman
Frances Burgess
«*olty Champlaln
The Equitable went to considerable expense

Rev.

Robert

that's

us

the

theatrical

manager being well

cast.

Walter Hiers as waiter also came In for some
good work especially In a light scene.
The
production end has been well looked after
with the theatre scenes well staged.
Several
of the girls and supers for these came from
"Town Topics." The Plaza theatre was used
for the big scene.
The Equitable nas a reature In "The Labyrinth" that can fit well Into
a big picture bill.

THE PHANTOM FORTUNE.
Stuart

Duncan

His Father
His Mother

Hobart Henley
Orln Jackson
Kathleen Wllmartb
Louella

An

Maxim

Fred Ungar

Heiress
lirownie Brownell
L. V. Jefferson, who writes scenarios for the
Universale Gold Seal brand, evidently thinks
the girls In the movies do not get a chance
to marry millionaires' sons, so he started out
to do a little press work for the poor downtrodden girlies who make their livelihoods by
facing the camera and turned out a story the

moral

of

which

Is,
"Millionaires, 1st your
actresses and they will
of them." In "The Phantom Fortune" he manages to get this faot over nicely,
but one can hardly see where he got his title
from. The story Is simple enough. Millionaire's son falls in love with movie star and
marries her. Is disinherited and cannot get a
Job.
Girl wins over mother and father relents and takes the boy Into the Arm.
The
only thing about the picture that will Interest the general public are the scenes of the
taking of pictures In Universal City, otherwise this three-reeler, which was directed by
Henry Otto, will have but little general ap-

sons

marry movie

make men

peal.

Fred.

THE DESTROYING ANGEL
Mary Ladlslas
Hugh Whltaker

Mabel Trunnelle
Marc MacDermott
wreorge Wright
Max, a theatrical manager
Walter Cravan
John Merton, a chauffeur
Fred Jones
Mary's Father
John Sturgeon
A Clerk
William West
Carter

Drummond

A Kleine-Edison feature In five reels made
at the Edison studio with a regulation stock
cast with Mabel Trunelle and Marc MacDermott featured. It Is to be re^esed this week.
The story Is very melodramatic and on this
account will not hold the interest of the
better class of picture petrous
«t ts a cracker
Jack feature for tbe melodramatic houses
where they love bloodshed. This hss murder
in every move.
It has one or those regular
stereotyped stago stories In which the theatrical manager Is the villain In every way
Imaginable.
In addition to forcing his attentions on girls the man in this Is also a murderer getting away with m^re tnuraers in
these five reels than the worst gunman that
ever lived. He kills them In «rery way imaginable and finally ends up oy Deing killed
by the husband of the woman he Is after.
It is about time picture concerns began making pictures showing theatrical managers In
a different light. This old bunk stuff Is getting tiresome. The cast does all that Is asked
of them, many dying most graciously.
It Is
a vory much one woman affair and loses Interest through this.
A production that compares with the remainder of the picture.

LIFE'S PITFALLS.
This three-reeler, released by Edison, hss
one big smashing moment In It, the fight between the maid, suddenly gone mad. and the
mistress of the house.
Edward E. Kidder
wrote the scenario and Edison produced It in
a fairly lavish manner. A young woman of
wealth prefers to travel Incog so as to escape
fortune hunters, so She poses as a paid companion to a mutual friend.
The friend and
her father are In on tbo secret.
On their
arrival at a country resort a young doctor
called in to attend the "companion" who
111.
He falls In love with her. The
father of the friend has a fondness for red
liquor and after having Indulged one afternoon spills the secret, as he believes, to the
doctor.
However, the doctor did not stop to
listen, but tho information was overboard by
another, who Immediately put It to use. The
doctor proposes and Is accepted and the girl
rushes to the father's friend to acquaint film
of tho news.
Father tells her that tho doctor was awaro of ber wealth and she breaks
off the match.
Later In the city, he who
heard the Inside of the secret makes bay
while tho sun shines and wins the heiress.
Later ho is neglecting her and when spoken
to about It confesses that be only married
for her money. Tbe confession causes tbe girl
to have another breakdown and she Is taken
to the country.
A sudden collapse necessitates tho calling In of the same doctor that
treated her previously.
The housemaid, who
Is secretly the mistress of the husband, Is on
hand to watch and report. She has the husband's promise that If the wife Is divorced
that she will be wife No. 2.
So she takes
a chance at the poison route, but the busband breaks In and takes tho poison by mistake.
The maid goes mad and attacks the
wife and after a corking fight the latter Is
rescued.
Later with the husband dead and
the maid out of the way the true lover gets
Ills chanco and their Is the usual happy endIs

„„,, Kanc
Vann
Gan

)

money to pay the theatrical man. And
the way It ends witL me couple In
each other's arms. Miss Kane is a dlstlnot
success as the cabaret girl who later becomes
a star.
Her dramatic work Is enhanced by
some captivating gowns. Dolly Larkln as a
stage girl flits about giving a good account
of herself throughout.
Richard Neal as the
minister fits the part with Edward Roseman
the

Dixie Coday
The Leading Man

THE ALSTER CASE.
Swan

George

The Aurora Film Company

Company

principal

he was kidnapped as a baby and the manager
who produced the play Is his father. In this
the story is almost impossible in construcIt would have been better bad the tale
tion.
ended either where the boy achieves his hit
on the stage or at least when he discovers wbo

A CHILD INlUDGMENT.
Just about five years behind the times Is
the trouble with this Edison three reeler. The
action and story, direction and acting all
come under this criticism, for "A Child In
Judgment" Is just about as poor an excuse
for a feature as could be found In these modern days of motion pictures.
Featured In the
acting cast are Mary Elisabeth Forbes, Richard Tucker and Augustus Phillips. The story
is one of the usual triangle affairs with the
husband's employer sending the former away
on a business trip so that he can win the
wife.
The employer must have been pretty
sure of himself for he only sent hubby away
for two weeks and then started after his
game.
He Is fairly successful, but an unthought-of element steps in and Just busts the
whole affair up for him. In the end he Is shot
and dies before he had a cbance to fulfill his
desires.
The story Is so poorly directed that

The youngster enacts the

camera.

role In the film drama, which Is one of those
typical Horatio Alger stories of the advancement of a street urchin from the booiblaok
and newspaper vendor to the star of a Broadway production In which a kid actor is the
Then of course it develops
principal player.

21

Fenton

to stage this, Its latest feature, in five reels,
with Gail Kane starred. The story of a delicate nature is satisfactorily handled by B.
Mason Hopper who directed
it deals with
a cabaret girl who is supporting n crippled
sister.
She loses her Job and has a chance
to Join a legitimate show but to securo the
position she would bo forced to accept the
attentions of the producer.
This she refuses
to do.
Later, when in need sne goes to the

K

manager and getting him drunk In a restaurant she gets him to sign a phoney contract
in which Bhe Is to have a starring piece and
to be under his management for five years lit
$750 per week.
He fights upon learning he
had been trapped but rather than face the
publicity which go with an affair of this sort
he agrees to keep to the contract. The girl
appears In the leading role of a pretentious
musical show and Is an ovcrmgnt success. She
later falls In love with a minister with htm
marrying her not knowing she was an actress.
STie tries to break her contract with the manager wishing to retire from tTie mage. This
he refuses to do unless she pay the forfeit.
This she says she will do.
Her husband Is
finally told the true state of affairs and gets

has beon

ing.
It Is an Interesting story well told and
one that will prove Interesting to picture fans.

J^red.

—

>
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MORRIS'

WAR

Toledo.

FILM.

KEITH'S

Morris has acquired about 7,000
war film taken from the French llnea
Baron de Mauleeene, an officer In the
Army, who has won the crosses of the
of Honor for bravery and Is at presthis country on furlough recovering

William
of

feet

by the
French
Legion
ent

In

from wounds received In action. The pictures
are without doubt one of the best that have
been seen In this country as far as actual
fighting Is concerned.
They depict two great
The battle of
battles from beglnnfng'to end.
Champagne Is one of the fights shown and the
pictures show all of the preparation leading
up to the actual engagement and finally show
the number of German prisoners that were
taken. The surprising thing Is the number of
scenes that are shown with German prisoners
and the type of the latter. There are youths In
the pictures who do not appear to be more
than sixteen or seventeen years of age and In
contrast with their older companions In arms

With
they seem to be exceedingly younger.
the right sort of exploitation, William Morris
should be able to "clean up" a tidy sum on
these pictures. On a state right proposition the
pictures could be taken and exploited locally
under the auspices of the biggest and most
Influential paper In each state and be made
There Is
to turn back a big box office gross.
one scene alone, which shows a machine gun
corps working with shells exploding but a
few feet In front of them, that will send the
Fred.
pictures over anywhere.

BILLS

NOT WBHL

(Continued from page

Wlemers A Burke

(Three to

fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Seaeaectady, N. Y. "Fashion Girls"
PROCTOR'S
Bob Albright
Oarmo
Alice De
Potts Bros Co
The Maleys
Blllle Beaton
Dick Hutchlns Co
Standard Bros
Danclns Mars
111.
.,
Chung Hwa 4
MAJESTIC (wva)
Winsome Harmonists
2d half
Which Shall I Marry?
Reed A Wood
Adele
Buch Broo
Duffy A Montague
Hippodrome 4
Stevens Bordeau A B
Wlllard
Fenton A Green

Akl Trio
2d half

6 Serenade™
geraaton. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
LaVlne A Inman

Emmy's Pets
"His Dream

Katherlae A Capltola
lamed
Bernard A Myers
Louis Simon Co
Jones A Sylvester
Voider Troupe
2d half
Wosuma Japs
Orr A De Costa
"Mayor A Manicure"
Lander Bros
Italian Musketeers
Brown Harris A B

ORPHBUM

Jean Challon
Le Heon A Dupreece
PANTAGES (mi
Maurice Samuels Co
Tooioonln Arabs

Dogs
Hasel Kirk 3
Barnold's

Marie Dreams
Martyn A Florence

narldan. Meat.
(wva)

Degroffs

2d half

LaVlne A LaVlne
Page A Van Arden
(wva)
Dancers

James Grsdy Co
Bertie Fowler

Brown A McCormlck
Alice Lyndon Doll
Wm Brandell Co
Willing Bentley A

ORPHEUM (wva)
Barton A* Josephine
Robert A Robert
Mills A Moulton
Ambler Bros
2d half
Kenny A LaFrance
Mardo A Hunter
National City 4

(One

to

fill)

JEFFERSON

Ma.
(wva)

Ovando Prince Co
Walsh A Phlnk

W

D.

(inter)
Sisters

(loew)

"Fascinating Flirts"
Al Wohlman

Croasman A Grotel
Troy. N. Y.

Bartlett

Nichols Sisters
3 Jennetts

Terre Haute, Ind.

HIPPODROME

(wva)
6 Military Dancers
Edwin George

L A E Drew

3 Vagrants
Martini A Sylvester
2d hslf
Hullng's 8eals
Chris Richards

F A C LaTour

Granville A Mack
"Style Revue"

C.

GARRICK

(wva)

(ubo)

A

H

Lee Yardys

Joined the Elbert A Gfotchell
stock, Des Moines, la., last week,
opening In "A Pair of Sizes." He replaced

Fay

The Princess leading woman

Balnter.

POLI'S

(ubo)
The Rlngllngs
Jack George
Hutchinson A Sadler

Lucas A Lucille
Cunningham & M
"Femall Clerks"
2d half
O'Donnell A Blair

A Vance

William J Kelly
Una Clayton A Co
Barnes A Robinson
"Halo'Ween Night"

MAJESTIC (wva)
Emmett £ Emmett
Willing Bently &
Wm Brandell Co

W

W. Rowland and George

Goett

(for-

of the United Play Company) have
jointly acquired the road rights In certain
territory for "Under Cover" and are organizing a company here to play the piece through
Stair A Havlln houses.

the

When the Illinois Congress of Mothers and
Teachers'
Association convened
In
Springfield last week Mrs. B. F. Langworthy,
Chicago, president, urged the delegates In atParent

tendance to make every effort In demanding
better pictures for growing children.
All legal matters pertaining to the

of the

W.

members

R. A. U. and A. A. A. bobbing up

In Missouri and particularly the St. Louis section will hereafter be looked after by Milton
Rosenbaum, attorney, St. Louis, appointed for

"Ladles'

Nights" have become quite popuJust as an lnno-

lar at the Strollers Club.

Tom Ryan (Ryan and Richfield) was knocked atwlster last week when he received a
clipping from his home In Hohokus, N. J.,
from the New York American which stated
that a young man named Thomas Ryan of
Hohokus, N. J., had been arrested with another young man and charged with robbery,
said Ryan being held pending the arrangement of bond for $1,500. Just how the actor's
name waa used isn't known. Hohokus has
about 600 Inhabitants and there's only one

Tom Ryan

In the place.

Lee Berth, who

fell

asleep at his hotel In

Davenport. la., and missed his allotted "spot
time" to apepar at the American during one
show the first part of last week but reported
at the house and was permitted to do his act
at a later time, has adjusted the matter of a
fine
which the theatre management
$25
planked on Berth for his Rip Van Winkle.
Barth put the case In the hands of the White
Rats whose local attorney effected a settlement out of court The F. A H. Amusement
company paid Berth's salary In full when
shown It had accepted Berth's fulfillment of
contract service by allowing him to go on and
play after the nap.
It

has finally been decided by Chicago courts

that Lewis Rose (Rose and Wallace), comedian, of the Lyric Comedy Company, a tabloid
organisation, and his 14-year-old wife, Hasel
Hargls, can live on aa legally married folks

notwithstanding habeas corpus proceedings by
the girl's mother and slater to have the marriage annulled. The court ruled the moment
the girl was married and lived with her husband she was emancipated from her parents.
Rose and Miss Sturgls were wedded in Muskegon. Mich., Oct 21, and were living In apparent domeatlc contentment until a married
sister of Hazel'a In St Louis swept Into the
open with "objections" that resulted In the
mother going after the writ

AUDITORIUM
Grand

(Bernard

Smashing

opera.

Ulrlch.

huslneas

mgr.).—
(fourth

BLACK8TONB (Edwin

Wappler, mgr.).—
George Arllss In "Paganlnt," auspicious opening Monday night (first week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"It Pays to Advertise," not showing former
drawing prowess (fifteenth week).
COLONIAL (George Bowles, mgr.).
"Birth of a Nation" continues to show box
office prosperity (sixteenth week).

—

—

(wva)

CORRESPONDENCE

Bobker's Arabs

PANTAGES

(m)

"Office Girls"

Gallagher A Carlln
Rucker A Winifred
Keegan A Ellsworth
Bert Wiggins Co

Worceater, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Martin A Martin
Victoria Four
Macart A Bradford

FAN

Walters
Halley A Nobles

Flanagcn A Edwards
Nederveld's Baboons

A Clark

"Doctor's Orders"
Clayton A Lennle
Ernest Evans Co
Whitfield A Ireland
Millard Bros
PLAZA (ubo)
O'Donnell A Blair
Baby Mansfield

Ryan A Rlggs
White Black Birds

7

2d half
Dixon Sisters
Clifford A Douglas
Cnpltol Cltv 3

Bobby Walthour Co

Yoanaratown, O.

HIP

la.

Chyo

Ed.

merly

Berns A Dean
Dave Rafael Co
Dora Pelletler

Collins

Waterbury, Conn.

fill)

Hyman

such service last week.

Weston A Young

Geo MacFarlane
Marie Lo's

Waterloo,

Robert

Princess

Mae Francis

2d half

Violet Dale

to

Co

J C NTugent Co
Bell Ringers

STRAND

Hallen & Fuller
"New Producer"

(One

(ubo)

Weber A Elliott
Frank Crumlt

McConnell & Simpson

Sylvester

Sylvester

Evelya Nesblt

Washington

nig 4

A

Winn I pear. Can.
ORPHEUM

Kalma Co
Roches Monkeys
Vancouver, B.

KEITHS

Leonard Hicks has changed house physicians at the Hotel Grant
Dr. O. E. Alyea
has been replaced by Dr. J. P. Strlngfleld,
who has been Hicks' family doctor for years.

Is

Ismed
Bernard A Myers
Louis Simon Co
(One to fill)
WllamlnaTton, Del.

Lewis A Chapln

5 Belmonta
Haydn Florden

The

Charles Gunn.

Kate Wataon
Bradna A Derrick
(One to fill)

2d half
A Adele

Cornelia

O ruber A Kew

PANTAGES (m)
Imperial Opera Co
Laura Winston Co
Lnurle Ordway
Alice Teddy

Nevins A Erwood
Velde Troupe

Jos Jefferson
3 Lyres

2d half

Ben A Hazel Mann

Sisters

Malre A De Leon
Stanley A Sebrack

Hayden & Goodwin

2d half

Elwood

(Inter)

Creo
Dancing Davey
Lea Arados
Vlnrlnln. Minn.

Lillian Lucille

Lucille Palmer, owing to Illness, has handed
In her notice as leading woman with "The
Haberdashery."
Miss Palmer will go to
Spokane, Wash., to recuperate.

Billy

Ward

Jones

Victoria. B. C.

E

2d half
.
Martin's 4 Uoses

Japs
2d half

A Kemp

ROYAL

doing business with Jewish plays.

Is still

old Arena, an old frame house at 1346
Michigan avenue, In later years known as the
Arco, Internationally notorious, was forced to
close Its doors last week.

Wosuma

PANTAGES (m)
Colonial Days
5 H Dudley Co

Rosdell Singers

The Bush Temple continues to offer German
shows while the old Empire (west Halsted)

LaVlne A Inman

The Maleys
Dick Hutchlns Co
Foil Is 81s A LeRoy

Haney A Long

Local Eagles have been notified the national
convention of the order will be held In Savannah, Ga., July 81 to Aug. 4.

(ubo)

Brown Harris A B

C

Mabel Walter has signed a three-year conHarry Armstrong.

tract with

Leoya Gwmey
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Patrlcola A Meyers
Crossman Entertainers
(One to fill)

Italian Musketeers

De Oarmo

EMPRESS

WtlUaameport, Pn.

"Mayor A Manicure"

Knight A Sawtolle
2d half

Will

3 Dartos

the act purposely dropped clubs on the stage
thereby "crabbing" the turn, have sent their
case up to the American Federation of Labor.
The Mowatts via the Rats have been unable
to make any settlement with the Empress

management.

Billy Sunday has poatponed his proposed
"cleaning up" of Chicago until Sept 24. 1917.

Dayton A Maley
Byam York A Faye
Brltt Wood

FAMILY

single

Coleys and Fay, separated since
have reunited.

last July,

(inter)

A Adele

new

this week.

Two

Fay,

Cavellos Circus

Wichita. Kan.

out a

A. O. Buck has replaced Frank Redfleld as
Chicago manager of the Fox offices.

Bruce Morgan A B

SUverton Girls
Orr A De Costa

Peer Bros

Max Laube

Harry LaToy
Knox Wilson
Bernum Co

A DeWalde

Dolly Sisters

tried

an outlying Chicago house

at

Alma Grace
Jerome A Walker

Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

PROCTOR'S

BjasSEEBgiSannl
Montgomery

Blllle

fill)

Natalie Sisters

The Avolos

Alice

to

Roches Monkeys
2d half

Dancing Macks
PUcer A Douglas
Catherine Hayes Co

charge

im

aisa of Cascaga atnJF.

Samayoa

Lewis A Chapln
Kalma Co
Burns A Kissen

Chas Ahearn Tr

A

JACK JOSEPHS
KAaUC VANCE,

(sun)

"8 Forget-Me-Nots"
Ted A Una Bradley

PRINCES8

Casters
Jarvls A Harrison

Ed Farrell Co

VICTORIA

Cornelia

2d half
Morton Bros
Mab A Weiss
Howard Chase Co
Angelo Weir A D
(One to fill)

YONGE ST

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, M*#~tk Urn*** BM*

Adams A Gilbert
Wheeling. W. Vs.

3 Bartos

4

Springfield, O.
STUN (sun)

Ambler Bros
Bertie Fowler
Wanaan, Wla.
BIJOU (wva)
Paul Bowens

Wood

PANTAGES (m)

Berne
2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Belle Rutland

Thomas Trio
Sullivan A Myers

2d half

Dayton A Maley
Byam York A Faye
Brltt

CHICAGO

la.

(wva)

(Two

NOVELTY

Sol

Bouncer's Circus
Ttorotna

Royal Gascolgnes
(One to fill)
2d half

S.

2d half
Hickman Bros
Beckford A Dunm
Berns
atol

Kennedy A Burt
Olga Mlshka 3

Fenton A Green
Seebacks

Rlonx City

Sleax Falla,

(wva)
Musical MacLarens
E J Moore
Mankln

Natalie

Watetrtovm,

METROPOLITAN

2d half

Topeka, Kaa.

HIPPODROME

2d half
Myrtle A Paula
7 White Black Birds
Klrby A Rohm
Macart A Bradford

TEMPLE (ubo)
Duffy A Montague
Stevens Bordman A
Wlllard

Burnham A Tant

Aurora of Light

2d half
Daffydlll 3
(Three to fill)

Chung Hwa 4
Winsome Harmonists
Okla.

Superior, Wis.
PEOPLES (wva)
Bunth A Rudd
(One to fill)
2d half
Ifayden A Goodwin
(One to fill)
Syracnae, If. Y.

Kerslaye's Pigs

Metropolitan

Millard Bros

Great LeRoy Co

Grover A Richards
Musical Hunters
Herron A Douglas

fill)

West A Van Slclen
Clayton A Lennle
Una Clayton A Co
Ed Dowllng
"Night With Poets"

Collier

(scAabc)

Phasma

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Oilmore A Castle

A Tale

to

"On the Firing Lino"

Earl

Girls"

Sprla«rfleleL

Lillian Rusaell

Moore A Haager
Whipple Huston Co
Comfort A King
Reynolds A Donegan

ORPHEUM

(Two

2d half
Dogs

Sigsbee's

Neal Abel
Norton A Earl
Thos Swift Co
(One to fill)

2d half

Neffsky

Co
Mlnstrela De Luxe

Ash A Young
Nederveld's Baboons

Seattle.

EMPRESS

Eugene Bros
Wlnthrop A Bonn

Leila Davis

Harry Hlnes Co
(Two to fill)
Sprlnsrfleld, Maaa.

PALACE

(sun)

Gaston Palmer
White A Clayton
Delton M A Delton
Walter Brower
"Woman Proposes"
H de Serrls Co
Mabel Berra

Spokane

Alice's Pets

Marry T

I

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Bill Prultt

Dorothy Meuther
Bradley A Morris

Shall

PALACE

13.)

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Night Clerk"
2d half
"Live Wires"

(Charleston split)
1st half

Princeton

Which

Orange backers
Orth A Dooley
Creasy A Dayne
C American Dancers
Balzer Sisters

Sowtn BeneL lad.

SaTSABABW Gn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(ubo)

Bobby Pandur
Ethel Hopkins

(uh.))

Ransone A TVMla
Dawson Lnnk'nn & C
Stan Stanloy 3

Lyons A Yosco
Red Heads"
'

o to

f I

!

1

was on hand at the
last dance and gave free Instructions In the
fox trot and one-step.
No one was allowed
on the floor during that hour except those receiving Instructions.
vatlon Isabelle Coe Koll

COLUMBIA (William Roche,
"Golden Crook" (Billy Arlington.

CORT

J.

When the Joe Howard-Mabel McCane show
ended a disastrous road trip in Indianapolis
two weeks ago the entire scenic equipment
and paraphernalia were tied up there by the
Shuberts on a damage attachment, claiming
a loss to the Shubert theatre, St. Louis, where
the "Girl of Tomorrow" was to have played
last week.

aged Goods.

James Dolan's suit against the Shuberts for
money alleged due him when he severed connections with the "Passing Show of 1915" In

view of 1916."

Chicago a few weeks ago, has not yet been
The case has now been set for trial
for Dec. 10.
Meanwhile Dolan Is playing
vaudeville and the show has left Chicago for
settled.

the road.

Unless the mayor again changes his mind

and Corporation Counsel Ettelson Interprets
the law differently there will be no wild New
Year's "all night" celebration In Chicago. All
cafes and restaurants will have to close their
bars promptly at 1 a. m. Liquors bought In
reasonable quantities before the closing can
be drunk according to the present C. O. Interpretation.

The Juggling Mowatts, who played the EmDes Moines. la., a fortnight ago, and
claim no salary was given them for the three
days' work, the Empress management avowing
press,

mgr.).—

Herman, mgr.).— "His Majesty Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes) still
there with the box office draw (fifth week).
CROWN (Edward Howland, mgr.).— "Dam(U.

ENGLEWOOD (Louis Qultmann,
"Hello Paris" (George Clark).
FINE ARTS (J. Cuneo, mgr.).

mgr.).

—War

pic-

tures.

GARRICK

mgr.).— "The
Oarrlty,
Lilac Domino" got good notices but doesn't
seem able to hit It up at the box office (sec(J.

J.

ond week.

GAIETY

(R.

Schonecker,

C.

HAYM ARRET

(Art

H.

mgr.).

Moeller,

—"Re-

mgr.).—

"Lid Lifters."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou, mgr.).— "Zlegfeld's Follies" to Immense business and big
advance sale (second week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).— "Siberia."

LA SALLE (Harry
for

France"
week).

film,

Earl, mgr.).— "Fighting
direction Hearst papers

(first

NATIONAL

(J.

T.

Barrett mgr.).— Thurs-

ton Co.

OLYMPIC

Warren, mgr.).
L.
French war pictures have house leased but
Injunction proceedings have Interrupted continuity of performance (first week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "Androcles and the Lion" (CTranvllle Barker), good
business (second week).
PRINCESS (Sam. P. Oerson, mgr.).— "Nobody Home," playing to profit (second week).
(George
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COMING

WILLIAM FOX

.METRO

PICTURES

presents

RALPH KELLARD

QUALITY
PICTURES CORPORATION

.

DOROTHY GREEN

with

j
I

PRESENTS

MARGUERITE SNOW
PAUL GILMORE

and

An Emotional Mas-

f*

in
ter

ROSEMARY

-

Production

of

Conflicting Loves

and

Tragic Romance.

Tbafs for remembrance

A

Metro wonderplay

in

"Her Mother's Secret"

Five Acts

Scenario by Martha

Produced from John Drew's notable success
^ by William Bowman and Fred J. Balshofer
Released on the

METRO

Program December 20th

FOX FILM CORPORATION
130

STAR & GARTER

(Charles Walters. mgr.).

"Puss Puss" (Jean Bedinl).
STUDBDAKER (Louis Jones,

VICTORIA

(Howard

mgr.).— Tri-

Brolaskl,

mgr.).—

"Bringing Up Father."
ZIEGFELD (Alfred Hamburger, mgr.).—
Feature films.
ACADEMY (Joseph Pilgrim, mgr. agent,
W. V. M. A.). Business nothing to crow
over last Thursday night, yet the average for
the two shows was generally good considering
the pop house returns In Chicago for the most
part slumped off last week.
After the first
show Thursday night the bouse decided upon
a quick change and the next day a singing
and dancing turn, Housh and LaVelle, substituted for the Omega Trio.
After a comedy
picture opened Monde and Belle appeared,
the pair finding considerable favor with Its
style of act, Svengall, the "dog with the
human mind," Is a nice looking, well behaved canine worker and he worked In splendid harmony with
his male trainer.
A
stronger closing could be arranged.
The
Parisian Trio,
a musical combination of
heft, voices and an accordion, filled the house
with its operatic selections and with a cosmopolitan house paying close attention, the

—

returns were certain.

;

The men have become

more Americanized in dress since leaving New
York, and It's a big help.
The Imperial
Troupe, consisting of two men and two
women on cycles and another woman on foot
as referee, pastlmed about on the small stage
with a huge inflated ball which they whacked
back and forth with clubs as they wheeled
around In a circle. They call Is basket ball
on wheels, but it's mighty tame when compared to the way the college boys and girls

Established 1st?

It
up nowadays on the gymnasium
Act fairly well received at the Academy.
KBDZ1E (William Malcolm, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.). As the pop houses generally

rough

floor.

angle pictures.

—

reported boxofnee

receipts

off

last

week the

Kedsle was no exception, and last Thursday
night both evening shows were off when compared with other week end starts.
Clara
Stevens and Adelaide Falk opened.
The
lighting effects worked a disadvantage and
half the time the girls were In dim light.
The girls impressed pleasingly, but might try
for a stronger closing number.
Barto and
Clark were "No. 2." and their tarn was appreciated.
Harry Hayward and Co. brought
some of the old comedy byplay of "Holding
Into use proved amusing.
Hayward
Is assisted by two women who prove able
feeders for his style of laugh provoking.
The Hayward railway (rural) scene was fol-

Out"

when one of the white riders executed a flank
movement a la cowboy and hung on the mule's
neck.
Una Fairweather (New Acts) appeared
as "No. 2," being followed by Charles B.
Evans and Helena Phillips In "A Forgotten
Combination." Evans scooped up some of the
comedy byplay used In his "Parlor Match"
*

days and It saved the turn from passing
away.
Miss Phillips worked like a
Trojan and proved a capital supporting mate
for Evans.
In fourth position appeared "The
Children of the Buddah" (New Acts) which
made an excellent impression. "No. 5" was
taken care of by Joseph E. Howard and
Ethelyn Clark, singing songs made well known
hereabouts by Howard In his musical comedy
days.
Miss Clark has taken Mabel McCane's
place as Joe's partner and she filled Miss
quietly

SURGEON

***•

itttnn fanarsl Mo7

U*

»• Mew*

CHICAGO,

a*.-*-..*

last

considerably since the Wilson Avenue appearance and used the Empress scenery
for their dancing turn.
At the Empress the
girls looked all right, but their shoes on the
first
number showed need of a thorough
cleaning and later wore dresses on the toy
baloon number which also needed a round
trip to the cleaners.
The Helsens have collected an attractive set of girls for their

offering

Formerly Broadway and Cortlandt
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
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The Empress had things Its own
week.
The business was there In
numbers both shows. The attraction
for the week was Mr. and Mrs. Carl Helsen
and Follies. The Helsens have changed their

Street,

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.

lowed by another when Roach and McCurdy
showed. These rube entertainers rang up a
score, notwithstanding that two talking
acts had preceded them.
The La Delia
Comlques, acrobatics and ground tumbling,
provided a satisfactory closer.
EMPRESS (Harry Mitchell, mgr.; agent,
A. B. C).

West 4Sth

revue, yet there isn't a voice in the act
This drawback appears all the more noticeable when the girls, with the Inflated varicolored balloons, romp out on the runway In
the middle of the house.
The Helsens and
their present "Follies" may be all right In
Chicago, but In the east the present turn
would fare badly In comparison with other
dancing revues.
The Helsens alone are
clever.
The remainder of the show appeared
to render ample entertainment
The Two Little Johns, man and woman, with clubs, balls
and stage apparatus enveloped In apparent
rhlnestony substance, made a pleasing appearance and the act went over nicely. The
"flash" In the spot or flood Is a big help.
Fisher and Rockway offered a coon delineation, each In blackface, with Ralph Rockway

solid

way

Woodrow

Produced by Frederick Thomson

Prices Defy Competition.
Call and be Convinced
Inducements to the Profession. When making your Holiday
Selections LOOK US OVER

Special

carrying the act principally through his talk
and voice. Miss Fisher is an able foil for

Rockway's humorous description of his stay
In the Jollet pen.
The act scored roundly.
The Lloyd Sabine Co. amused with a talky
sketch.
8adle Sherman sang and used the

photograph gallery impressions to good adMiss Sherman needs new numbers,
vantage.
but notwithstanding their need did well at the
Empress. Knapp and Cornelia sent the show
bounding faster with their comedy acrobatics,
and these boys were a decided hit. The dancing revue closed the show.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. agent, Orpheum). The show was there In great quantity Monday night and In length was some
distance ahead of others shown at the PalTwo
ace, but It sure starved for comedy.
acts worked hard to uphold the fun producing department and succeeded as well as they
could under such a weight as this bill sustained.
These turns created Isughter but the
show could have stood twice as much comedy
without a bit of trouble. The Gertrude Hoffman "8umurun" pantomime moved over from
At the
the Majestic and topped the bill.
Majestic the folks reviewed the Hoffman
At the Palace Monday
spectacle In silence.

—

night there was Intermittent laughter.
the difference Is a few blocks between

And
the-

The Hoffman presentment closed the
This
show.
Rex's Comedy Circus opened.
act, with the revolving table, performing pony
and the unrldable mule, thrilled more than
There was considerable applause
It amused.

atres.

1472 Broadway, Cor. 42d Street

;

Mabel's part most acceptably.
Furthermore
Miss Clark Is young, prepossessing and a
pretty blonde, who has a sweet voice and a
girlish way that will keep her In vaudeville
as long as she ch"<m«is U> Htuy.
dbe Joined
Howard at a late our but "tot up" in the
songs quickly and 'lldn't make a single miscue Monday night.
Howard wan !r oleadld
'

voice and bis oumlo-m were surefire.
Cantor
and Lee collared tb«- comedy honors, Cantor's
blackfaced "comedmg"
the
registering all
way. His "nut stuff" hit a timely *not and
P"' lowing rams the Hoffthe rest was easy.
man offering, the • » '"k the electrically
lighted runway ov« r tl,.« l..-,i'i«* of the audience, the auditorium apparatus not being used
at tbe Majestlo last week.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). The show wasn't of the blue ribbon
quality Monday afternoon, but In the sum-up
proved entertaining and diverting.
It
ran
strongly to the Hinging thing, but none of It
'

—

seemed to conflict
Business was unusually
good at the matinee and the audience turned
out to be one of tbe most generous snd enthusiastic of the season.
The applause was
noticeably abundant and several of the tarns

remembered.
The headline
spot was held by Valeska Suratt and Snr
"Hlack Crepe and Diamond*" offering. Mies
Ruratt's act seemed to be well liked and she
and her supporting company were given several curtains.
The Oaudsmldts opened the
show entertainingly and Itnerestlagly with
their Spanish poodles acquiring favoritism.

were generoUHly
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The Volunteers, singing

finely

together

and

Individually.
This quartet also registered well through Al. Raugh's funmaklng
Claude and Fannie Usher preaa the boob.
former happy
comedy hit,
sented
their
"Fagln's Decision," and although It haa been
on the stage for some time, seemed to go
even better Monday night than It haa at
others.
The Ushers are pretty forte on combining comedy with the sob stuff, Miss Fanbeing
most
pronounced.
ale's
versatility
Andy Rice never went better and the folks
laughed heartily at his description of the
wedding anniversary.
Andy was on Just
ahead of Miss Suratt and most of his patter
reached home. Belle Blanche hasn't changed
much of her act and continues to give "Imagination" of such stage notables as Irene Franklin, Nora BayeH, Madame Calve, Jack North-

Miss Blanche apworth, Leonard Saturday.
peared in good voice but didn't do so well
with her baseball fans exchanging talk. Burdella Patterson In Beaux of Arts closed. Act
not a bad one and the poses with the varicolored lights and figures Interested.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr. agent,
Loew). Without any curios of the male
specie or any big name of any vaudevllllan
out In the electrics, McVlcker's surprised
everybody Monday morning by packing the
bouse to the dome. Just what turned the trick
was not apparent unless It was the promise
of a company of 25 or so In the feature act,

—

;

Review of

1!>16."

This

glrly

has undergone some vast changes
since leaving the east and all are to advantage
The act surprised the local
of the turn.
critics, who were forced to admit when the
review had nicely entertained the big house
for 55 minutes, that It was above expectations.
The girls, 14 In number, for the most
part, look well, make some pleasing changes
of costume and work pretty hard, all things
considered, to put the review over.
As It
runs for fully an hour and Is sprinkled with
dialog, Jokes and specialties, "The Junior Review" Is sure to come In for comparhon with
Bome of the revues and tabs now playing this
offer iu fe

'

offlrt
fairly

—Not- Fran

of

title

'The

Millions."

8everal times the crowd of admission seekers threatened to break In
the doors of the already picked thea-
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This pair swing Into view every
erty boy.
time an "Impression" or "Impersonation" has
ended and the line of comedy they reeled off

Monday waa for the most part new and amusing.
The chubby boy with the Roscoe Arbuckle dimensions has a good personality and
Infuses some timely ginger Into his work.
He sings and dances and kids the bogus Oscar
to the delight of all.
The Hudson Sisters
look like a late pickup for the review, and
they do a gingery dancing double ala the
Dolly slaters. Harry Gordon and Miss Newell
pleased with a singing and dancing number.
A bully number was one by the Rogers Sisters giving an Impression of the Courteney
Sisters, one of the girls having a strong

ing several nice changea. Mills

and Lockwood

opened the show with their barn drop and
their Rube makeups and effectively put over
The yodellng by
their country delineations.
William
one at the close was applauded.
DeHollis and Co. Juggled expertly. Port and
DeLacey, man and woman, working In "one,"
talked and sang, with a song, "In the Good
Old Days," giving them a chance to work In
some "bits" travestlng the difference between the street car conductors then and now,
likewise waiters.
After the Pathe news appeared Ergottl and Lilliputians, who held
close attention with their acrobatics and balGrace De Win tress was a capiancing feats.
tal entertainer.
She la a hard-working miss

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
Dmrr ooMPrnnoN
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH

West 42d Street
New York

*

IAS JOV
With!

229

me

Miss
voice which she nses advantageously.
Laughlln did very well with her Sophie
Tucker Impersonation. A Scotch lassie number was applauded while Harry Gordon's
loose legwork was a hit.
The review as a
whole stacks up like money and makes a
dandy flash and will give any pop house full
measure for money expended If said house
can afford to book It at the price aaked. Making a bully Impression at McVlcker's Is sure
to result In local agents trying to grab the
revue for western bookings. About the greatest drawback that characterized the opening
at McVlcker's waa the lack of a special setting.
The review used the house scenery
and it didn't look right with the girls mak-

Check Formality With Your

i to I

The American

for s

ter.

olng aer-

ii

Hungarian
Wines,

Produced! by

been

Film Co., Inc.

mlnls-

comparison, as It had a lot of good comedy,
several good principals, a corking good eccentric dancer, a pleasing team of young
folks (boy and girl) and a bunch of coryphees that can sing much better than the
average.
At McVlcker's the review gave big
satisfaction and everybody left the house
ready to say a good word for the show. The
review Is running In excellent shape, with
Bert and Harry Cordon working In their
former vaudeville specialty, consisting of gag
exchanges, songs and dances. The comedy In
the main Is handled by a German comedian
doing a splendid take-off on Oscar Hammerstein and the fat young man doing the prop-

FAMOUS DINNER

Times Bldf

Correspondent

Millions"
outfit

Proprietor

N. Y. (Mice

Tr
These war pictures, taken on the after
excursions
\nces are actual battlefield, were pronounced the to t
etinga ao finest and most thrilling ever seen la ther
•
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1

withstanding ane of the most disagree*
able days of the year, snow and rain
falling all afternoon and evenlg. It
was necessary for the police to hold
back the crowds seeking admission to
the Olympic Theater to view the new
series of war pictures, which era being exhibited under the
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Bddle Carr and Co., In "The Office Boy," were
"No. 2," rather a hard spot, but made the
beat of by Carr and his flippant line of talk.
The Mexicans (New Acta) followed Carr,
One
their music being highly appreciated.
of the big hlta of the afternoon, and an act
that haa firmly established around here as
being an Important asset In vaudeTllle, came

by

MACHINE PERFECT

the knack of ventriloquism down to
She has her dummy do a
the queen's taste.
Irene
including
Impersonations,
series
of
Franklin, Harry Lauder and Eva Tanguay,
each well done, and ends with a voice throwHer
ing stunt that brought big returns.
Miss DeWlntress
yodellng was a feature.
makes a quick change from a boy's brass
livery to that of a young girl that helpa her
turn have more effect.
WINDSOR (D. L. Swartz, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).— T. Dwlght Pepplea "All Girl
Revue of 1915" came In off the road last week
and played the Windsor and Avenue theatres, splitting with the houses with the Pepple offering proving a strong drawing card
despite a general slump In the pop vaudeville districts following Thanksgiving week.
When seen at the Windsor the Pepple girl
show gave bully satisfaction as a whole, although some changes could be made in the
cabaret portion which would greatly enhance
the running value of this section of the entertainment. Pepple haa given the revue adequate scenic Investiture and the costumes
are not the cheap, tawdry kind that some of
He has a
the other shows are carrying.
pretty Btrong combination and the girls work
The piece de resistance
hard all the way.
of the revue Is the minstrel first part which

who has

embraced some late topical song numbers.
The cabaret section la fairly well staged,
although at times the tables were practically
deserted and a couple, sitting at one side,
got up and moved over to a table across the
Just why this was done when there
stage.
was no one at the table to which they moved
Then again there's a
is beyond conjecture.
piano upstage which was not used enough,
especially In a cabaret where a piano is one
Field and Lloyd
of its most valuable assets.
offered a rather slow dancing (ball room)
bit.
A livelier fox trot number would go
much better. Olga de Baugh then fiddled expertly, but the Instrument seemed to be off
Martha Courtney,
key with the orchestra.
looking neat and pert, danced well enough
but It was a slow affair. The show continued
to drag and Louise Elliott's recitative bit
about Mamie doing the very best she could
Deane Bernard,
didn't speed things up any.
possessing a nice voice, sang a quiet number
So far the cabaret installment
about love.
tea
start
failed
anything, due
tab
had
of the
principally to the lack of speed, an element
which la vitally essential to any cabaret per-

Sol* 21*4, Diatt* Bilk Bid*
DETROIT, MICH.

VARIETY
formanoe. The Saxoihene Feur put a
pep Into the enow, but these girls should he
given a better opportunity. After the Tasear
Quartet had done pretty well with "Monterey" Miss DeBaugh came back Into the !!•light and sang, giving the cabaret sectloa a
new lease of life. Just when the revue began to put on full steam, the show closed
with a carnival number that reminded one of
Zlegfeldlan days, sending the audience away
in good humor.
Between the minstrels and
the cabaret sections appear the Transfleld Sisters, who offer one of the best turns of the
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and blend harmony excellently with brass, reed and wood.
They work hard to please and at the Windsor
sisters
are
a big help
were a big bit. The
These

girls dress well

Pepple revue, 'doubling" in other
Oenaro
Flexible
Marie
("The
Is quite supple and throws In some
Miss
flippant remarks for good measure.
Oernaro should use more showwomanshlp,
eschew the talk altogether and dress her turn
differently.
It is entirely too burleequy ss It
During the minstrel part some dandy
stands.
song numbers are offered, Misses Slegel, DeBaugh, Izetta and Elliott putting their numbers over effectively. By reshaping the routine
of numbers In the cabaret half the Pepple
Revue would not only have much more life
but there would not be the noticeable slowness
and dragglness that now hampers this deto the
Periods.
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Dolly and Wilfred
Lucas, we believe, strikes an entirely new note in motion picture history.
Everyone who has seen it comments on its wonderful charm and atmosphere. There are features of photoplay artistry in this production that
make it of extraordinary attraction, and ultra novel appeal.
Lillian Gish, Roszika
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Then comes a distinctly new type of drama—one that makes full use
of natural resources, "Aloha Oe," a powerful Hawaiian tale, with Willard
Mack and Enid Markey in the principal roles. The storm at sea is
acknowledged to be a triumph of motion picture artistry. In fact, the
play has that extraordinary quality that makes a theatre patron talk about
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Vacuum Robbery" and
"The Village Scandal." Any exhibitor knows what results follow the announcement of a Keystone comedy. The first, with Charles Murray and

*

Louise Fazenda, outdoes anything Mack Sennett has attempted for swift
It is filled with real "Keystone Stuff." The second presents Raymond Hitchcock in another rip-roaring comedy. That's one week's bill.
Your patrons have a right to such service.
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Pepple has one of the best "tabs"
show now stands, yet there
room for Improvement which would not entall any further expenditure of money.
Its
classy enough snd scenlcally miles ahead of
some of the other tabs, yet it's a pity that
the cabaret section doesn't show the strength

measure.
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SCOTT,

in

charge

held them

in.

solidly.

Diamond and Brennan regis"General" Ed Lavlne proWho Has 8oldlered All

gramed as "The Man

His Life," laughing hit. Olen Ellfson, Scotch
comedian, forced to take an encore.
Conrad
and Conrad, billed for their second week, were
replaced by Nonette, who put over a neat
hit.
Eduardo and Elisa Canslno. also.
In the

W

and Corvell opened well. A
un programed also appeared.
PANTAGES.— Dunbar's White Hussars under the name of "Prosperity Eight" headlines
week, closing the show In great shape.
act played here recently at the Orpheum.
Santos and Hayes In "The Health Hunters'
Touring," well liked. The Sorority Girls, big
laughing results.
Stein and Hume, lively
opening team. Elsie Schyler was out of the
bill,
with Jonothan substituted.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). The
"Bird of Paradise" (3d week).

Ruth Florenos has gone

east.

Among

the theatrical visitors Isst week
A. Braff, the London agent.

was

this

The

—

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—
"The Battle Cry of Peace."
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—
Stock.
Lytell and Vaughan (19th week).
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "So
Film.

Long Letty"

(2d

WIGWAM

EMPRESS.— Theda Bars

NEW YORK n ^

ST

week here; 7th week

In

Bauer, mgr.).— Del.

8.

After staying on the coast for three years,
the Three Manquerla Sisters have gone east.

William Jones, assistant press agent at the
Empress, has been succeeded by Wallace
Feehan.

At the present
the

recent

amounted

it

is

estimated the profit of
ended Dec. 4,

Exposition, which
to $1,010,000.

The newsies were tendered a big benefit at
the Cort theatre on a recent Sunday afternoon.

cltyT.

(Fred Henderson, gen. rep.; sgt,

direct).— Weber and Fields at the Orpheum
for one week only packing the house at every
performance.
The comedians kept the audience screaming. Relne Davis went very well.
The Ballet Divertissement, closing the show,
tered

iwr

Fox

feature,

"The Galley Slave," an applause winner.
Happy Jack Gardner and Co. In "The War
Zone" brought laughs. "The Act Beautiful."
good.
Mum ford and Thompson, humorous
team.
Ollle Carew, late of musical comedy,
did satisfactorily with
songs
snd dances.
Seymour snd Robinson put over the applause
hit of show In closing spot
Lovett and
Wyatt, singing and dancing, liked.
Ames

(Jos.

F.

Lawerence Dramatic Players.

PRINCESS
agt.,

Levey).

(Bert Levey,
Vaudeville.

—

HIPPODROME (Wm.
fl.

V.

lessee

Ely,

mgr.

A.).—Vaudeville.

and mgr.;
:

agt..

W.

8ome one started s rumor last week the
Empress would discontinue Its vaudeville and
become a film house. This wss denied by the

management

INE
AKE-UP
THE STANDARD
la

Now

Recognised as

Heine Fischer has produced a school kid
song review turn In which Blllle Golden and
six others are working.
William Lowrle, a doorkeeper at the Exhas been sued by his wife for a'
His wife alleges cruelty.

position,
divorce.

Majestic theatre gave a bl* benefit
the proceeds of which went to the Daily
Christmas Tree Fund for the poor.

show

News

The Elks, Family and Olympic Clubs have
combined to put on a big minstrel cabaret
show the proceeds of which will go to the assoclated charities.

A feature of the recent Woman's Household Show hold In the Oakland Municipal
Auditorium wns the singing of a chorus of
3.V) mixed voices.
Last week Josephine Morrow and Catherfn
cabaret girls, were booked at police
headquarters st the Instsnoe of a Hindu

Miller,

'
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World Film Corporation
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SELZNICK
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WILLIAM
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Manager
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Present

The Most Bewitching

of Comediennes

VIVIAN MARTIN
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|

99

Philip Bartholomae't

Broadway Success.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE YOUR WIFE INNOCENT
IF—

O

She Left You on the Wedding Night?
Started a Honeymoon With Your Rival?

You Found the

Fugitives in the

Same Hotel?

The Solution off this Problem off the Seies Makes "Over Night"
a Smashing Big Money-maker for Every Exhibitor
For Pmrtbir laformattoa Commoalcmf with fee N»mn»t Brmacb of tb»

WORLD FILM NewCORPORATION
1M West

York City, N. Y.

41th St,

CALL, WRITE, WIRE

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
Toronto
COMgMa Office*:

QUITADLE MOTION PICTURE/ C0RP0RATI0
LEWI3 J 3EL2NIC K. VICE PPE3 AMD

Calgary

Winnipeg

Montreal

APVI3QPV DiQECTOR

WOPLD FILM CORPORATION
named

All

Ja,

who

alleged

that

the

girls

"gyped" him for SM.
It

Is

announced Gertrude Workman, Stand-

ford Class '12, at present playing second
leads In the Municipal theatre, Northampton,
The
Mass.. will marry Walter Ferguson.
wedding will take place In New York City.

the news that George
Manshlp, of the University of California
Class '11, said to have been ono of the cleverest actors ever produced by the U. C, met his
death fighting with the allies.

Prom Europe comes

Pantages' Oakland house is using Triangle
"feature" films In conjunction with the reguThe first week of the Trilar clrcut shows.
angle service the acts on the hill only did
two a day owing to the length of the film.

Charles Cole, lessee and manager of the
Lyric, surprised his friends last week by
producing and sponsoring a new act consisting of Mile. De Verne and a remarkable posThe act got
ing horse named "Snowflake."
over in good style.

Alexander Pantages Is looking over his inLos Angeles from where he'll probgo to Salt Lake City after which he
may go on to Chicago and possibly New
York, but It Is thought that he will spend
the holidays here with his family.

terests in

ably

For a long time, or ever since the erection
the new Wigwam In the Mission district,
that house has practically had Its own way
In that neighborhood, but now, from report,
looks as though certain promoters have
It

their eye

the

on a

site Just across the street

Wigwam, and may

there.

However, so far

a

erect
it

has

from

out
been talk.

theatre

all

Representing John Wanamaker, Inc., of
York, Attorney J. W. Marshall filed
suit against La Lot Fuller In the Superior
Court Nov. 30.
The action was brought
against the danseuse to enforce payment for
goods alleged to have been purchased by her
during the past two years, which are valued
at $1,289.22, and on which she has paid but
$262.81.
The list ranges from a seal skin
coat valued at $120 to a pair of tights at

New

35 cents.

of
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Now

with Gaumont Studio.

Telephone,

he

promptly

invited

to

occupy

two

boxes at the performance, and the Invitation
waH accepted. It looked as though the Oakland family had to follow one of Eddie's
Jokes and use a shoe horn to get the crowd
in the boxes.
However, the visiting family
enjoyed the Foy's performance and Press
Agent Jerry Dillon took advantage of the Incident to get some good publicity for the
house.

AUSTRALIA.

C

•Tie Warn!**'

ELEANOR FAIRBANKS

In Oakland is a couple who are the proud
parents of ten children whose ages are not
far apart.
And while playing the Orpheum
last week Eddie Poy heard of this family

Riverside 7460.

Sydney, Nov. 9.
Reports about seem to agree that the Rickards' Tour is not in the best of health,
through the war mostly, which left the Australians looking for cheaper entertainment In
the variety line than the Hugh D. Mcintosh
tour could offer.
The Fuller Circuit, on the
other hand, playing the pop vaudeville system, has forged ahead, being a consistent

III

.
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"It Pays to Advertise" will shortly be produced In Sydney by J. C. Williamson, Ltd.
Shep Camp was slated to play the lead but
it Is doubtful if he will be seen in the cast
as the Williamson people are apparently disappointed with, the big comedian.

a

Morris Golden and Shep Camp Indulged In
fistic encounter In the bar of Usher's Hotel

Sydney

in

recently.

The argument started

over Camp's disparaging remark about a woman. The pair repaired to the pub. of the
place and notwithstanding the difference in
size of the two combatants honors at the finish were about even.
"Snowey" Baker talks
of matching Golden with "Red'' Watson.
President Wilson's latest note to Great Britanent Interfering with American ships,
has caused the bitter feeling against Americans to be revived throughout the Antipodes.
Fuller has both Morris and Meeker and Edward Marshall billed as Englishmen direct
from London. They wear local clothing and
pronounce "A" with the long "I" twist and
use plenty of "bllmmes," etc.

ain,

The pantomlne producers are commencing
to get busy on their forthcoming Xmas productions.
The pantos will not be aa lavishly
equipped as on former occasions owing to the

depression caused by the war.

"Potash A Perlmutter" arrived In Auckland
and opened at Her Majesty's to-

Vaude and Verne, the Australian patter
comedians, are shortly to Invade the United
States.

Henri French has been touring the small
towns in New Zealand to good results.
At
present he is playing for Fuller at Auckland.

Producing Terriss Features

pence and the Idea promises to put a crimp
the theatres.

money maker since the war started. It Is related a proposal has been made the Fuller
people to take over the Rickards Houses.

night.

Tom

In

Hundreds of Australian artists are without
engagements and the old "Poverty Point" days
at the corner of King and Castlereagh streets
in Sydney, when the embarrassed acts were
wont to "busk" each evening, are said to be
in danger of returning.
It is a common sight
of late to see acrobats and the like busking
in Sydney streets.

yesterday

Terriss

six

Premier Holman of
opened a beer garden

New Sbuth Wales has
In

Ben Fuller is building a beautiful new theatre on Queen street, Auckland, which will
house the Fuller brand of vaudeville upon
completion, the present opera house reverting
to pictures.

the grounds of the

Government House in Sydney for the soldiers.
The place will be run upon the lines of a
Continental garden and entertainment will be
furnished each night by volunteers from the
various theatres and halls.
Light beers only
will be served at actual cost and It is the
hope of the Premier the new resort will reduce drunkeness among the troops which has
been Increasing at an alarming rate of late.
The idea was suggested by a correspondent
in the Sydney Sun.
Civilians are admitted for

Jim and Marian Harkins are

to

appear

in

the forthcoming revue for the Rickards people.
Mr. Harkins and his funnyisms have
made a great hit over here.

BALTUTOU.
NNT

mAJiOIl

MARYLAND,

Na.

OTOOLNB.

(Frederick
C.
Schanberger
headlines a fair bill
Hawthorne and Inglls carry off the only real
mgr.).

— Lew Dockstader,

*

—

—

;

—

;

;

;

VARIETY
honors of tie evening; Marlon Weeks was la
splendid voice; Chip and Marble present a
novel musioal fantasy; Georgia Bsrle. Virginia Russell and Bmmett Whiting give a
"Getting Acquainted"; Crawford and

sketch,

Broderlck, Interesting; Fagan and Geneva,
closed; Fred and Adele Astalr, good; Prevost
and Brown, clever tumbling act.
FORD'S (Chas. B. Ford, mgr.).— 'Twin
Beds" plays to crowded houses and holds
up Its billing of being the beet farce here for
some little while. Lois Bolton Is especially
charming; and Clare Weldon Is also very
good In a role replete with quaint sayings.
The rest of the company are all splendidly
adapted to their various roles.

ACADEMY (Tunis Dean, mgr.).—Madame
Petrova la the only redeeming feature of
her new play, "The Revolt," which la playing
Petrova's otherhere to only small houses.
wise good presentation Is marred by a ghastly
make-up, but her acting Is above reproach.
She Is supported by a east of only fair abllGARDBN

Honey

Girls"

Schneider,
mgr.).—"The
(Geo.
Is the musical "tab" act for
pre all well

this week's bill, the three scenes
laid and the music la catchy.

Siegel

and

Dunn are blackface comedians ; Frank D.
Gabay, good Davltt and Duvall, good sketch
;

Price
commedlene
dainty
DeMltt,
and Masson, good The Florences, magicians,
and the Five Uschldas, acrobats, bring the
show to a strong close.
HIPPODROME (H. M. Gurlsch, mgr.).—
Edith Helena scored headline honors, carryBddle
ing off the top position with ease.
Foyer has a clever line of chatter and was
the comedy hit of the bill. Six Stylish Steppers give an exhibition of fast dancing. The
Two Bryants carry out a most novel ld6al In
patomlme.
"On the Verandah," a miniature
musical act, with a company of seven, Is refreshing.
Holes and Holliston, entertain;
Gertie

;

;

Mile. Vortex, sensational.
COLONIAL (Chas. F. Lawrence, mgr.).
"What Happened to Stella?" a musical cemedy In three acts plays to fair houses. The
roles sre well cast. Miss Dixie Blair as
"Stella" being very well received.

AUDITORIUM

(Edw. Ronton, mgr.)— "The

Battle Cry of Peace" opens up a four-week
stay In this house opening up to capactty the
first night ; It has been advertised extensively
and promisee to draw well during Its stay.

OAYETT.—"The Cabaret Girls?'
PALACE.—"Maids of America,"

bouse
continues to monopolize more than Its share
of the burlesque business, with a ladles' matinee every day.
NEW. Feature films.
this

—

Ruth Chatterton

In

"Daddy Long-Legs" un-

derlined.

PLYMOUTH

(Fred Wright, mgr.).— Second
week of Margaret Anglln in "Beverly's Balance" to fair business.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—
Last week of "Twin Beds" to capacity. "The
Show Shop" opens Monday for indefinite engagement.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
"Charley's Aunt" to fair buslneaa,
with "The Christian" underlined.
"The Circus Girl," one of Craig's past gold mines,
will be used again Christmas week.
Mary
Young (Mrs.. Craig) will have her annual
Christmas tree celebration that week, as
usual.

—

TOY (M. Douglas Flattery, mgr.). House
la dark following the collapse of the Toy
Several New York manatheatre company.
gers are manoeuverlng tor a lease at better
terms than Mrs. Lyman Gale, the society
matron, haa held.
(George
Magee,
GRAND
mgr.). The
Grew-Pates melodramatic stock at 10-20-30
has proved to be a loser and this week the
house returns to small time vaudeville with
the best of the Grew-Pates company retained
to experiment with vaudeville sketches with
a "punch."
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.). Barney
Oersrd's "Follies of the Day" to capacity
with heavy advertising campaign backing up
a corking show.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.). "The
Smiling Beauties." Good.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
Jack Reld's "Record Breakers," with the
Leach-LaQutnlan Trio heading the house bill.
Excellent

—

—

—

When
closed

the "Watch
at the Colonial

Step" company
Saturday night, story

Your

was given out that Vernon Castle sees

to

California to spend two weeks studying aviation under Glen Martin's instruction, after
which he wlH go to England. Mrs. Castle
will remain In the cast.
A farewell supper at
Hap Ward's Fern croft Inn was given by the

company.
Frederick

J.

Mclsaac, dramatic and musical

editor of Hearst's Boston American, is on his
to Cuba on the flaratnrs for a honeymoon
of several weeks.
His bride was Miss Ethel
Marshall of this cltv and the marrntse was
at St. Cecelia's Church In the Back Bsy.

way

By Laur LIMMY.
KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O ).— Bill far better than It looks on
This
paper, Dorothy Jardon being featured.
week will make her a real drawing card on
a return booking. "The Bride Shop" Is unchanged, while Raymond and Caverly have a
new dialogue with their old drop. Beeman
and Anderson open, followed by Hmrj O.
Rudolph.
Arnaut Brothers In third place
could have stood a higher number well. They
were followed by "The Highest Bidder" and
the Misses Llgbtner and Newton Alexander
Trio,

Capacity house and won-

"Sherlock Holmes."

Next week "Secret Service"
derful reception.
John
and third week probably "Clarice."
Drew in "The Chief" underlined.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.) —"The
Girl Who Smiles" opened Monday night with
no signs of terrific enthusiasm by critics.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.)..
"Quinneys" drawing fair but high grade audiJulian Eltinge In "Cousin Lucy"
ences.
booked for the '27th with Henry Miller and

which went well.
(Frank Ferguson,

—

B08TON

mgr.). Triangle films going along well, all things considered.
Heavy advertising capaign letting
up.

Harmon B. Crate*, elder son of John Craig,
owner, manager and star of the Castle Sou are
make his Harvard stare debut on
Dec. 14 In "Tbe Perverseness of Pamela."
Henry Dornton of N««w York and London has
been secured as producer.
stock, will

Cecelia Frtedbnrg.
a professional diving
girl, obtained some publicity Tuesday by prosecuting an alleged masher who was given six
months for having said. "Oh. vou flossle kid"
and other remarks to her on Tremont street.

HIPPODROME

(agent, U. B. O.).— Opened
Tuesday night for at least ten weeks as fight
club.
Reported rental $400 for each night of
boxing.
Wrestling night may be added each
Thursday at either $100 or $150.
BOWDOIN (Al Bomerbee. mgr.; agent,
Loew). Big time advertising for small time
sets drawing big bouses with small profits.
agent,
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.
Loew). Small time and pictures. Big.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew) j— Small time and pictures. Good.
(V. J. Morris, mgr.
agent,
Loew ).»— House will open Jan. 1 as prize Loew
house of New England.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Malley, mgr.).
Vaudjevllle and General Film service. Big.

—

—

;

ORPHEUM

—

OORDON'S

;

OLYMPIA

mgr). — Vaudeville and

BHUBERT

(E.

D.

(J.
pictures.

Smith,

Comerford,
Good.

mgr.).— "The

Only Girl" on second week to good business.
Only fgutt seems to be Its high class type Instead «if fu«tomary glrly show.
MAJESTIC (E. D. 8mlth, mgr.).— "Battle
Cry of Peace" pictures holding up through
clever publicity campaign.
"The Only Girl"
will be moved here on the 20th to make room
for Harry Lauder, who Is booked for tbe
Shuhert.

WTLfiUR

—

(E. D. Smith, mgr.). Last week
of "Experience," which closed to a sell-out.
Tt opened the Boston season, playlna- longer
than "Twin Beds," which has had the only
other long engagement here. Monday night a
silver nut set was given to everv lady In the
audience as a souvenir of the ROOth performance Id this country. "Just a Woman" opens
Monday. Show will troupe and ultimately go
south, it Is believed.
OPERA HOUSE (E. D. Smith. mgT.).— L«st
week of Pavlowa to poor business. Tentative

we*t»rn booklne* ofTer possibilities.
HOLLTS STREET (Charles J. Rich. mar.).
William Gillette opened Monday night in

—

HOWARD

DAV1ES

Co.,
Co.,

Savoy and Brennan, Wilton Lackaye and
Mr. and Mra. Jimmy Barry. Gautler's

Toy Shop.

EMPRESS

Millions," a feature photoplay.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mar.).— "On Trial"
playing to big business throughout week.
We«»k is. "Tit for Tat."

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.).— "The
Taw of the Land" with Adelaide French In
role presented here for the
time at nopiilar prices. Fair business.

first

title

SHEA'S (Henry

—

J.

edy Circus.

In

(John Havlln. mgr. ; Theo. Aylward, bus. mgr.: K. ft B.).— "Twin Beds"; 13,
"The Song of Songs."
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shuhert).

National theatre continues big su
musioal tabloid house.

GRAND

OLYMPIC

(Bruce Fowler, mgr.:

—

GARDEN

(Wm. Graham, mgr.). "The
Maids." Business increasing dally.
LYRIC (Harold B. Franklin, mgr.).—"The
Fascinstlng Flirts," good score Elliott ft Mullen, laugh makers; Klein ft Clifton, a hit:
Helen Pingree. pleased Wlllard Mack, usual
Little Hip and Napoleon the Great, featured
Robin t fair; Emma Oast In a song revue completes a bill drawing capacity houses.
Mirthful

:

;

;

Michaels, mgr.).— Walter Stanton A Company In "Chantlcler," a
feature act playing to fair business first half.
Change of bill last half with five new acts
and pictures.
Specialty nights' Inaugurated
to Increase business.
(Jules

CUfCUMATI.

Playing Heavies on Paramount Program
Angeles

By KABBT

KEITH'S (John

F.

.

MARTIN.

Royal, mgr.

;

agent, U.

O.).— Reed Brothers, De Michelle Brothers.
Cartmell and Harris, Matthews-Shayne and
B.

;

Heuck).

There are now
houses In Detroit.

over

140

motion

picture

John H. Kunsky will start building a new
downtown picture house seating 2,000 after
the

The

(Martin Lehman, mgr., agt diClayton and the Clayton sextette, good
the Landona, clever ; Beeumonte
and Arnold, good Eugene Damond, goto by

(Otto E. Schmld. mgr.; stock).—
"Das Dunkle Tor," Sunday night only.

first

of the year.

KANSAS
Electric Show at Music Hall last week
said to have had 80,000 paid admissions In
six days, at 60 cents a head.
It hurt business
st all of the theatres.
It was managed by
Harry K. Shockley, former manager of
Keith's.
Is

CITY.

ORPHEUM

rect).

— Bessie
;

;

The Highland Film Company has been

re-

organized.

WM.

Rumor that Heuck's, now running pictures,
be one of a chain of new populsr price
legitimate houses.

will

;

:

OLIVER MOROSCO STUDIOS, Los

Hart, mgr.; Columbia).

GERMAN

ffun).

agt.

and company, headlining
Criterion Four, a hit ; Kamura Japs, please ; Reed
and Kelly, very good : Edith and Eddie Adair,
favorites.
Feature pictures to close.
Added
attraction. Wednesday and Friday evenings
diving contests for boys and girls in conneci
tlon with headlined act
good business.
OAYETY (Charles Taylor, mgr.).— Peter
Clark's "Rosey Posey Girls"
to
capactty
houses.
Next, Watson's Beef Trust.

ACADEMY

of Sixes." third time here; 12.

—'"The Hello Olrls."
PEOPLE'S (William Hexter, mgr.
—"The Radium Girls."

"Birth of a Nation" booked for two weeks
January at Detroit Opera House.

Carr. mgr.; art. U. B.

O.). Henriette DeSerris and company headlining with success; "Woman Proposes" big
hit : Mabel Berra does well : Walter Brower,
good : White and Clayton, please.
Charlie
Ahearn, cyclist, novel : Loughlln's dogs, very
clever: Wood and Wyde complete the well assembled bill with a snappy act of music,
rhyme and reason.

—Mermalda

agent,

mgr.';

In vaudeville.

OLYMPIC (Harry

Good
Fddle" musical comedy making a big hit all
the way through.
Next week "The Warring

Flah,

(A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"SeptemNext, "The Yellow Ticket^
FrIUI Sobeff Is booked for the Temple next
week.
It win be her first appearance here

S-C). Elmlra and Co., Don Quintan and
Moran Richards, The Knight Trio, Ray Conlln. William H. Lytell and Co., White's Com-

"A Pair

BUFFALO.
By WILLI ART) B. STBPWAW.
TECK (John R. Olshel. mar.).— "Very

the

(George F.

—

LYCEUM

ber Morn."

TEMPLE

CHRISTY

DCTiorr.
By JAflOB SMITH.

mgr.; agt., U.
B. O.
Reh. Mon. 10).— William B. Mack and
Co., sketch far above average
Leon and Co.,
excellent magic
Leo Beers, applause well deserved
Morton and Glass, well received Rae
Samuels, big hit; Lew and Motile Hunting,
clever; Kartelll, wire walker: Flying Martins,
good. Although this house advanced Its prices
a few months ago the demand for eeata at
all performances Is aa great aa ever.
MILES (F. A. Cofllnberry, mgr. agt. AB. C.
Reh. Mon. 10). Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy, good laughing sketch Dekock troupe,
Sood acrobats: Pearl Davenport, good singer;
regorys, novel Dally and Goleberg, original
George Lee and Girls, good musical tabloid.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; C. H.
Miles, lessee; agt., Loew).
Anna Eva Fay,
second week
Dorothy Herman, well liked
Quintet, splendid
Colonial
musicians
Kolkenny Four, Irish act, applauae
Lawrence
skillful
acrobats
and
Hurfalls,
Freddie
James, luggler.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, m*r.).— "Pota«h
Nrxt, Frances Starr.
and Perlmutter."
OARRiCK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Experience."
Next. "Very Oood Benee."
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).— "Liberty
Girls."
Next, "Golden Crook."
O. Williams,

(C.

:

:

;

CABANNE

:

;

—

:

Director, Pla« Arte FUsns
Affiliated

With Triangle

Ftlan

Car>

;

;

;

—

;

;

:

;

CADILLAC
Sports."

Next,

(Sara

Levey,

mgr.).— "City

"Blue Ribbon Girls."

Franklyn

Underwood
Managsaaent

OLIVER atOBOtOO
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HE

IS

C(?EAT

CHARACTER CRFATI?H

NOT AN AFRICAN
By

WW

Did you see Cabiria? If you missed that masterpiece, you have
certainly heard about it, and of course you know about the wonderful "giant" in that great film. His work was so unusual that he
became the star of this greatest of all photoplays, even though the
part was not originally considered a star part.
And now you can see this "wonder man" again. No, he is not a
colored giant from Africa he is a white gentleman.
"Maciste" was his name in "Cabiria" and now and forevermore
he will probably be known as "Maciste." The new feature film in
which this "super-man" has been starred, was written especially for
him and it is a wonder work of amazing acts, tantalising thrills and
stirring struggles. Maciste fights with scores of men and seems to

—

enjoy the battles.

The most remarkable thing about this very unusual film is the
There is an
fact that it is both comedy and tense, exciting drama.
element of mystery which holds and the action moves with a speed
that will bring you to the edge of your seat.
If you didn't see "Cabiria," surely you hare heard of "The Giant
in Cabiria." Here is an opportunity to see him in a modern melodramatic comedy, that gives him every opportunity to display his
superhuman power. And he is not only a marvel of strength, he is
a finished actor.

"Wid" Gunning, of Wid's Films and Film Folk:
"A series of thrills. A sure fire winner. Star a marvel."
Motion Picture News:
"Something new in every scene. The big thing of the season
up to this moment. It is the sort of thing that anyone will enjoy
immensely. There is a directness and incision unusual in melodrama. It will amuse, entertain and satisfy because of its novelty
and ingenuity."
The Dramatic Mirror:
"It is thrilling, exciting, intensely interesting and laughably
amusing. The most startling claim it has for popular approval is
its novelty and ingeniousness.
We are free to admit that this
offering was one of the most entertaining that it has been our
pleasure to witness."

The Moving Picture World:
"Entirely

new and

highly ingenious.

to be a big drawing card
from the onset."

The

Will undoubtedly prove

wherever shown.

It

grips the interest

Billboard:

"A welcome novelty. The most entertaining of all the exploits
type of production seen to this day. Radiates with what is called
personality. Never before has there been such a figure as Maciste
who is always a comedian."
Variety:
"Maciste's strong work has never been equalled.
He will
surely appeal in this."
The Clipper:
"A pleasing entertainment. Countless thrilling situations."
The New York Morning Telegraph:
"Is entertaining and thrilling. Will amuse, entertain and satisfy
because of its novelty and ingenuity."
Motography.
It is a novelty in these days to meet with a story, written
or filmed, in which the hero establishes himself as such through
physical attainments alone. But this he does in Marvelous Maciste.
And Maciste is the character that remains foremost in the mind
of nearly everyone who viewed Cabiria.

STATE RIGHTS ON THIS GREAT BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION Apply

Broadway at 47th Street

VARIETY

30

Independent Burlesque
Circuit
Now in

Our 1 9th Week
Operating Successfully Under Our

New Policy
Burlesque Managers (

C

K?) and Producers
address

If Interested,

C. H.

HEUCK,

President
Ohio

People's Theatre, Cincinnati,
Devlne and Williams,

fine

NEW EMPRESS

(Ben

Blotcky,

mgr.).—

Andy Lewis

ft
Co., with Vera George beadgood Zeb-Zarrow Trio, clever
Harry Sykes, good
Elliott A Mape, fine
Morton Jewell Trio, good.

line* the bill,

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

—

GLOBE (Cyrus Jacobs, mgr.). Hickman
A Co., good Edwin Roth, fine ; Tom A
Edith Almond, good singers
"The Act Beautiful," clever and novel ; Gay Sisters, fair
Agoust Family, good.
AUDITORIUM (Taylor Bowen, mgr.).—
Stock, "The Woman in the Case," packing
the house.
GARDEN (Maurice Dublnksy, mgr.).—"The
Calling of Dan Mathews" is getting the
crowds once more In K. C.
8HUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).— "The
Only Girl," drawing only a fair business.
Bros.

;

GRAND

with

NATIONAL SHOE STORES

Van and

NEW PALACE
NEW GRAND

SMART
AT

47th

for the past nine years
is

now treasurer

taking

vacant by Taylor Bowen,

left

came manager.

S.

J.

not connected
having resigned.
ager,

is

the

when

of
position
he he-

Hreen, formerly manwith the Auditorium,

VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
I MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDC

GUY

;

Wcatherford and Kemp Sisters,
Espe and Dutton, entertaining.

LOS ANGELES

f

bert and Brownell, big hit; Irving Oossler,
Bevan and Flint, good ; Mack and
pleasing
Mabelle, well liked; Cassldy and Longton,
mediocre.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr., Levey).
"Young America," went big; "A Character
From Joyland," very good ; Sam Evans, Ine

CITY

(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, mgr., U. B.
O.)
Week 20— Houdlnl, clever; Carolina
White, well received
Willie Weston, very
good Lewis and McCarty, big applause Novelty CllntonH. skillful
Hrlce and Worth, artistic dancers
Primrose Four, entertaining
Kirk and Fogarty, repeated successfully.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr..
Western States).— Mexican Sextette, fine; Al;

;

;

;

BURBANK— "Detective
MASON— "On Trial."
MAJESTIC— Dark.
C ENTURY— Burlesque.

excellent;

Nichols,

was married

the
last

Mason

advertising

Harry Mestayer has taken up a new pasttime addressing women's clubs.

—

George Kahn has a nice young Job on his
It is his duty to corral the enterBristol.
He's a good picker,

hands.
too.

Winifred Bryson Is back again
harness after a brief vacation.

In

Is still

Qulnn's Superba,
prominently displayed.
at

running to capac-

with

the

S.

R.

O.

stock

Al Watson, manager of the Republic, Is In
the market for an auto.
He spends all his

O.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. M. WALTER.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—

spare time on Auto Row.

Walter Hearn, Mason treasurer and pubman, Is erecting a house on his Lankershlm ranch.

(A. O. Balnbrldge, mgr.).— After
vicissitudes "The Birth of a Nation" is
again playing to packed houses at this theatre.

SHUBERT

many

reh.

;

Mon. 10

schalbk.

Preston, mgr.: art., U.
m.). Erford's Sensa-

(C. H.

—

a.

;

Ota Gygl, high class
Piatt,
funny
John
Howell and Co., fair.
;

MAJESTY'S

Kennedy, Nobody and
good
Geo.

;

O'Malley,

;

Quintus
Brooks,
mgr.). Geo.
Players
Drlscoll's
presented
"Polly of the Circus." Next, "Fine Feathers."
GAYETY (Tom Conway, mgr.). Bostonlan
Burlesquers were well received by large audi-

—

(H.

—

Next,

IMPERIAL
feature,
tures.

"Behman Show."
(H. W. Conover, mgr.).— Fox

"The Two Orphans," and Metro

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
1st

pic-

Wilson and Mr. Johns both
large audiences.
FRANCAIS (M. B. Sleslnger, mgr.; agt,
Aloz). Marco and Co., opened well; "The
Lady With the Mask." good ; Turner and
Grace, clever; Bregullo Trio, pleased; Bess
and Fred Lucler, good Four Alarcons, very
Miss

pleased

—

;

OINO COMCDIBNN Personal

Booked Solid

top

tion, good opening
Mile. Maryon Vadle and
Co., excellent ; Williams and Wolfus, laughing
hit ; Isabelle Lowe and Co., well received

ence.

Ralnbrldge Players In revival of "The Darling of the Gods," first time here In stock.

licity

B.

HIS

"Damaged Goods"

has

"The Widow

MONTREAL

Aimnm

By

ORPHEUM

It

In

Work will soon commence on the new Pantages theatre building. The structure will be
twelve stories In height and besides having
the theatre will provide several shops and
offices.
According to present plans the building Is to be completed by September, 1016.

Jack Dodge of San Diego was here for a
few days last week.

tainers for the

Harry Duffleld has "come back" at the Burbank. He seems fully recovered from his recent Illness.

revue,

week.

Sparkes."

;

Commencing Jan.

"Nick"
agent,

Modena

Melba will make her first concert appearance in Minneapolis in five years at the Auditorium December 10.

NEW YORK

STORES

STREET

mgr.).— "South-

and His Wife," got laughs; Tyler St. Clair
Trio, well liked ; Jacobs' Dogs, ordinary dog
act; Falrman and Archer, clever; Three Alvarettas, comedy acrobats.

$

704 Sevetth Ave.

(Mr. Koch,
Party," musical

UNIQUE— Florence

WOOD

Jr.,

(Mr. Billings, mgr.).— Have-

place.

AND

SHOES

Porch

ern

GAYETY

William Miller,

;

;

cellent.

$4.00

NATIONAL

MEN'S

(Seymour Rice, mgr.).— "Mut and
drawing only fair compared

treasurer of the Oayety,
the Auditorium (stock)

liked

Bell,

mann's animals, great.

in College"
last year.

(Geo.
Gallagher,
mgr.).— Bert
Baker with the "Bon TonB" drawing a good
house.
CENTURY (Joe Donnegan, mgr.).— "The
Cherry Blossoms," opened to a good house.
WILLIS
(Joe Gllday, mgr.).— Pictures and drawing big.

well

Oaskell,

;

Jeff

Francis and
Weber and Elliot and
boomerang throwers, both ex-

Charles and Fannie Van, good

;

;

—

ORPHEUM

(O. A. Raymond, mgr.). Pour
Marx Brothers in "Home Again," a genuine
hit here; Milton and De Lacy Sisters, enterCluen Co., mystified
taining ; Hau Ping

"Aurora of Light,"

;

good.

COOK

Direction

Max Landau

1

.
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FLORENCE

HERSCHEL
HENDLER

TIMPONI
K in >wn

Hendler, the most
talented

pianist

and

in

mm h

success

to

ity

to

tional

poni

a

na-

favorite

and

is

continually

in

cry where

is

is

fa-

^mid

appreci-

1'liiiiiH'i'

her

ot

Her sell el

numbers.

is

ated,

abil-

proper

select

Hendler

singing

of his

his

e\

genuine

where

vorite

vaudeville today, attributed

a

Tim-

enjoying one

most

pros-

perous seasons with
W'aterson,

a

and

de-

Snyder

Herlin

reper-

toire.

mand.

WESTON AND SYMONDS
A singing act with a natural knowledge of good mater, al and the proper
idea of dress. Rial singers and a genuine hit everywhere.
Have postponed
Kuropean contracts to remain in America

A

GROUP OF PROGRESSIVE PROFESSIONALS

indefinitely.

MORRISSEY
Morrissey,
Morris-

the

of

late

-ev

Sisters

now
new

l.rothers,

One

in-

u\>

I'M

'

GOING BACK TO

makes

.i

traction

gre.it

for

Add

this sure-fire

number

watch the

Krankie James'
rem.irkable
smcess on her recent
\ e w \ ork vaude
ville
(lehut
says

results

of
instrument,
the
combined with her
general appearance
her
youthful
and
personality
c o m bines to make her
one ot vaudeville's
really valued members

FLORENCE
ROTHER

-

Orchestrations

su the lent tor her
general ability.
She will eventually assume her

With Hen Welch's
company
of
star

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

proper place
a m o n g
vaudeville's list of
all

keys

in all

naturally
violinistcs

modern vaudeHer mastery
ville.

FRANKIE JAMES

she carries

numbered among

in

your repertoire and

to

talented

Mascott of
and Mascott

the
few
talented

anv

theatre.

inier

r,

is

M1IJ KM 1 1

at-

most

LILLIAN MASCOTT
Lillian

K

t

vaudeville's

i

1

l

of

teams and a genuine asset for any program, regardless of circumstances or
surroundings.
Their
repertoire,
st engt hened
by appropriate numbers
tioin our catalogue, adds materially to
their prominence and popularity.

and

troducing a
speualtv
with
Vera
urd.
The offering
is
cleverly
const nut ed of a unique
o
rout n e
songs
and
dances
and
1

SOPHIE & HARVEY EVERETT

THE FIRST TO INTRODUCE IRVING
BERLINS SMASHING HIT

AND HURD
l»ert

WHO ARE INCLUDED AMONG

burlcsqucrs.

Kother

Miss
one of

is

burlesque's

very

New York

Strand Theatre Building

best
singles for
the essentials of success.

a

r e

1

y

1

prominent
leading
women and one wdio
can handle a number with the best in
that line.

FITZGERALD AND QUIGLEY

GENE GREENE

WORSLEY AND ASHTON
Two men

with

that

much

desired

popular smiR as
Ihev stand out conspicuously in the ranks of vaudeville
as a staple singing attraction.
ability to register
well as a elastic

a

The western favorite who is continuing his usual successes throughout
the middle-west.
denial dene is, as
usual, singing W'aterson,
I'eilin
and
Snvder son^s, for dene is somewhat
<

.it

otiil

as

to

his

repertoire.

Ibis team is
best known .and
ville,

numbered among

the

tailing to register the required leturns.
he v
pat ron /e our pro f e s s n m al department when in need of n< w material
^
,ind their s m r s s
suituient reeom
nie n d.i ion o!
he r
mh'.uien
in that
e pet
Mli.n1.il
I

Somewhat
t\ped

(

i

i

l

i

t

|

t

Iwn
t

aits.

d

in

o

e in

h

t

'

t

i

]

(

1

i

.

i

n d,

e

v

n

.i

on
i

.

v;

i

ii|

aude

\

couple

he

'I

n

i'v

from the stereoturns, Van and

different
of double

run

Ha/en haw one

i

t

I

VAN AND HAZEN

most popular m vaudecontinually working and never

,i

na

t

1

1

1

1

1

1

,i

v

1

\

are

on
and
i

,(

die's

nifliest

lontmuallv
n ce due

i|

i

la

\<

s\y

style

;

;
;;
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FROSINO

VM

has been happening for some time past that every accordion act
has been billed as the greatest in the world.

It

THERE CAN ONLY BE ONE GREATEST
ASK PAT CASEY
WHO CAN THAT BE?

i,--

;

pictures are drawing large audiences.
8CALA (W. H. Foster, mgr.). W. H. FosMusical Comedy Co. and pictures.
FAMILY (Oliver McBrlen. mgr.).— Boston
Musical Comedy Co. and pictures.
Oladlnis,
mgr.).—8howlng
(O.
"Fox" pictures to big business.

—

ter's

MIDWAY
Harry

pointed

F. Campbell of Boston has been apdistrict manager in charge of the

OUR AUTO
AT YOUR CALL
AND REAL SERVICE
GOES WITH IT

Dominion of Canada for the Fox Film Co.
and was a recent visitor to Montreal.
Theatre Royal reopens
Stock Burlesque Co. 13.

with

Bam

Rioe's

Abble Wright, manager of tbe Princess
theatre, Is at the Homeopathic hospital with
an attack of appendicitis.

NEW ORLEANS.

mgr.).— "High

Jinks."

mgr.).—

Campbell,

C.

;

BROAD.— "The Outcasts."
PEOPLE S.—" At the Old Cross Roads."
OARR1CK.— "Birth of A Nation" doses this
Look!
And listen!"
FORREST.— "Stop
METROPOLITAN.— "Battle Cry of Peace."
CHESTNUT 8TREET OPERA HOUSE.—

Triangle photoplays.

portlandToregon.
By R. K. ANSON.
HEILIG (W. T. Panel, mgr.).—28-5, "Twin

"THE BEST EVER"

Beds"; 5-12, "Daddy Long Legs"
BAKER (Milton W. Seaman, mgr.).— 28-5,

"Tbe Barrier."

ORPHEUM

MR.
rical

A. C.

STEARN,

formerly of the

Whits

Studio, Is

now

Department," therefore you are assured of the boat

To

mgr.).—

Levey,
Rathburn's Musical Comedy Co.

DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque.
COLUMBIA (Ernest Beeh linger, mgr.).—
"The Isle of Bon Bon."
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger. mgr. .—Vaude-

la charge of our "Theat-

la

Next, "The Ne'er Do Well."
mgr.).— Page,
Reiter,
(Carl
Flavllla, good
excellent
liked ; Stuart Barnes, hit

Hack and Mack,
The Crisps, well

;

Mme.
Morley and Co., headllners
Leon Sisters and
Donald-Ayer, well liked
Orpheum Travel weekly.
Co., good
Victor

photography.

introduce our work, see our prices:

8x10,

100

;

;

EMPRESS (T. R. Conlon, mgr.).— The
Great Mispah Selblni and Co., applause
Cleora Miller
Welsser and Reeser, laughs
Three American Girls, pleased
Trio, good

(Originals)

$12.00

;

100

8x10,

;

(Reproduction.)

$7.00

Hodge and Lowell, comedy

100

5x7,

$3.50

PANTAGE8

(Reproductions)

(J. A. Johnson, mgr.).—Carson
Williams and Rankin,
very clever
Carter the Mysterious, applause Hopkins and Axtell, clever Alaska Quartet, hit

Bros.,

is

By

Mrs. William Wright

Is

Those standbys, "Tbe Prince of Pilsen"
and "A Fool There Was," will be at the
Tulane and Crescent next week.

good

U

1661

BROADWAY

Joe Klein has Installed a new World Film
129 Pontotoc avenue, Memphis. F. F.
Presswell, late of Paramount, Is In charge.

;

;

;

;

"Lion's Bride," thrilling.

SAN DIEGO, CAL
By PHIL ROBINSON.

H.

8AVOT (Scott A. Palmer, mgr.).
Koors, enjoyable
W. L. Thome
pleased ; Wanzer and Palmer, good.

—Van

;

Der

and

Co.,

Countess

Von Dorman and Co., poor; Harry Norwood
81x Peaches
and Alpha Hall, appreciated
and a Pair, featuring O'Neill and Dixon,
;

Tel.,

2814 Circle

clever.

featuring Marianne Conway.

office at

Lew

will

TARR
THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Mae Earle and Vivian De Long, until reHavana.
Mickey Markwood concluded a seven weeks'
engagement at the Dauphlne also.

Is

I

ill.

cently at the Dauphlne, have gone to

Kolb's

special appointment,

bo ploased to tend automobiles free
before or after performances, to convey artists to my studios.

at the Rathskeller.

hit; Hill's Society

Circus, closed.

)

ville.

Ben Bard

mgr.).— Dave Marlon

Leslie,

;

"Henpecked Henry-"
QUEEN WALL (Ralph

Mrs.

(D. 8ablo«ky, mgr.).—The BalaOrchestra leads tbe excellent bill tbis
Brady and Maboney kept
Tbe
the audiences In laughter all the time.
Fon Yin troupe of Chinese Le Roy, Harvey
and Company witb a sketch, "Rained In," and
a number of others made up a very extraordinary bill.

CASINO (Wm.

;

(T.

GLOBE

laika

week at tbe Globe.

!

program.
Fashion show
pleasing
erately
provides model entertainment for the ladles
and oheap advertising for New York and local
merchants.
8telndel Bros., proficient musicians: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillip, sketch
contains good basic comedy Idea but lacks
Rives and Hartechnique in construction
laughter;
Nubrose,
rison,
pleased;
Bert

CRE8CENT

ence.
Eddie Kane and Jay Herman sang,
danced and talked entertainingly. Hallen and
Lester
Fuller appeared In a novel offering.
and Allen had a fine line of chatter and songs,
and the bill was closed with a series of gymnastics by Delmore and Lee.

appeared this week In his show, "Around the
World."
ADELPHI.— "A Full House."

MY NAME IS NEW
LIKEWISE MY WORK

By O. M. lAJtVIL
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Mod-

Dooley and Rugel, amusing.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell,

and the Ioleen Sisters held the audi-

eral solos

good
Variety Comedy Co., did not appear
Carr Trio, pleased.
TIVOLI (Arthur Hlrseh, mgr.).— Paramount

PICKWICK

BRANCHES!
faS Eighth Ave.
Tel. 7fM Bryant

1*4

West USth

Tel. 24tl

Street

Mornin g side

Rose's son, Buster, has been very

(B. O. Lund, mgr., Levey).—
Penn City Trio, mediNord, fair; Taylor Triplets, scored.
HIPPODROME (Walter C. Smith, mgr.).—
Juggling Wagners, slow routine; Johnson and
fair;
applause;
Zeganoff
Troupe,
Wells,
Abrams and Johns Co., good Reisner and
Gore, scored
Terrible Terry Troupe, passed.
Last half
Swor
Snyder and Hlnes, good
Abrams and Johns
and Westbrook, pleased
Co., appreciated
8panlsh Serenaders, good
Johnson and Wells, holdover; Bessie Harvey
and Horse, clever.
EMPRESS (E. D. Graham, mgr.). Tbe
Jane O'Roarke Players presented "Nearly
Married."
Produced excellently.
Auda Due,
Broderlck O'Farrell, scored
excellent
Jane
O'Roarke, pleasing; Stewart Irvin, Corbett
Morris and Josephine Bumiller were excel-

The Kregers, pleased
ocre;

;

Du

;

tick.

;

The Columbia has adopted a tabloid

policy.

;

:

;

Madge Moore

Is

the

name

of

the

present

;

IIMIIMO

soubret at the Dauphlne.

William Morgan Hannon, a local author,
ban Just written a clear, concise and well
written tome on tbe picture called "The Photodrama, Its Place Among the Fine Arts."

AT THE WM. PENN THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA, THIS WEEK
JOE LAURIE AND ALEEN BRONSON

PIULAMLPHIA.
J. GABON BR.

KEITH'S (Harry Jordan, mgr.; agt,

U. B.
at Keith's this week was uniformly excellent, with the honors of the first
night resting on the performance of two
uncanny artists, Dorothy Toye, the two-voiced
singer, and Wlllard, the man who adds inches
Miss Toye, In contralto
to bin height at will.
and tenor, alternated tones In her program
and both voices were excellent and of unforced quality. Wlllard mystified the audience
and was the most talked of number that apMcConnell and Simpson presented a
pes red.
dainty sketch, which was one of the most
pleasing one-act playlets that the local theaBilly B. Van
tre has booked for some time.
and the Beaumont Sisters were well received
Nellie Beaumont and
In their piece, "Spooks."
Mr. Van did exceptionally well In the funmaking act. Oeorge MacFarlane sang ssv-

O.).— The

bill

GENE HUGHES

PERSONAL DIRECTION

TOWNE
FENIMORE COOPER

imiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiii.'iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiMii

SfJSST

"SPILLING

;

;

lently cast.

IN

"LOST AND FOUND"

By HBBA.0B

—

THE BEANS"

Tbe general business in the San Diego
amusement world Is great never In the history of show business has San Diego ever
;

had four vaudeville houses all running and
all doing good.
The Pantages business has
dropped down since the Hippodrome opened,
and so has the Pickwick, wblch has also always done capacity.

With

MADELEINE
GREGG
Richards

<*">•
>

alp! t?^S!ton

tlon fasti sll lay.

The fiforlto fact tows'* ef

finement for 50 yosra
Preparations.
Charles
St..

low

York,

latflea o<

Ststf 5c. for froo samples of sll

Meyer

re-

Exora

(Eft 1861), 103 W. 131s

;;

—

;
;
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THE POPULAR SENSATIONAL SONG

JOU A SANDERSON ««»

RiHi'f

I

BY
DON AID BRIAN
HIT USED

The Girl from Utah

WILL FIT ANY SPOT IN YOUR ACT
CAN BE DONE SINGLE OR DOUBLE

T.B.HARMS & FRANCIS DAY &
62 WEST •Stm STREET. NEW YORK

HUNTER
CITV

Harry O. Seber haa opened a moving

pic-

ture exchange In the Sprecklea building, another thing San Diego haa never boasted of
before.

ST.

NEW

PAUL

By C. J. BEN HAM.
ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).— EveJack Clifford are the drawpowers this week, and that their work
fully demonstrated by
hearty applause Miss Leltzel was also liked
Chick Sale was the bill's best bet; Marie
Bishop, well liked Hlrschel Hendler, popular
George Chlyo. excellent; Orpheum Picture
lyn

Nesblt snd

ing

Truly Shattuck broke In an act with Mart*
Golden, formerly of the Keystone, at the
Pickwick.

was appreciated was
;

;

The San Diego Exposition
all

la to

remain open

during 1016.

ST. LOVIS.

« M. BMUIATS J«US««.

Travels, continue to please.

BMPRES8 (Gus 8. Greening, mgr.).— "The
Enchanted Forest" tops the bill and Is attractively staged and well liked
Hearn and
Reuter, pleasing Tom and Stacla Moore, won
much approval Frank Shields, good ; Freehand Bros., score pictures.
;

;

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley. mar.; agt..
Orph.).— Marie Cahlll, excellent; Wm. Morrlss and Co., Terr good
Misses Campbell,
good act
Richards and Kyle, very olsver
Jed end Ethel Dooley, versatile; Arnold and
Miss Florence, clever; Wilson and Ubrey,
pleasing; Orpheum Travel Weekly, Tory In-

;

PRINCES8

(Bert Goldmen, mgr.).—
1st half National City Four, vary pleasing;
5 Imperial Troune; Bunth and Rudd, good;
Cleveland and Dowerey
pictures
2d half
Paris Fashion Shop; Nichols Nelson Troupe;

—

;

;

Largey and Snee

;

Dick Ferguson

;

pictures.

STAR

(John P. Kirk, mgr.).—The Military
Maids, billed as John Kirk's own burlesque
show, started In to draw capacity houaee.
Whether the continuous amount of hearty
applause which greeted the company was a
tribute to Mr. Kirk or the company la hard
to decide, but perhaps It was for both, as the
bill Is a pleasing one and Klrk Is popular
with the patrons. Lydla Jospy Blanch Balrd
and Gladys Sears all receive much well earned
;

approval.

METROPOLITAN

mgr.).— For

(L. N. Scott,

two weeks "The Birth of a Nation" will hold
forth at the Met and It la billed as given In
"its entlrlty" with no scenes cut.
When this
picture was shown at the Auditorium a few
weeks ago, the ooloreu population proceeded to
demand Its withdrawal and the result was
many court orders for and agaluot, which resulted In a few days of "cuts" In the Sim
being made, but slipped In again and finished
admtdst Impending Injunctions.
The picture
starts the 12th for two weeks.

SHUBERT

(Frank

mgr.).— The

Priest,

Ernest Fischer Players with May Buckley are
presenting the melodrama, "The Nlneti and
Nine," for the week with "While the City
Sleeps" underlined.

T0R0HT0.

;

:

Nan

teresting;

Halperln. big favorite.
GRAND OPERA HwJSE (H. O. Wallace,
mgr. ; agt., W-V-M-A).— Menlo Moore Style
Revue, very good ; Willie Zimmerman, clever
Snyder and Buckley, great novelty, good;
Judson and Cole, very fine ; 4 Boris ; Hetty
Urma Seabury and Price ; Hullng's Seals,
splendid act; Math Bros, snd Olrlle; Fred
and Mae Waddell, novelty Juggling, good.
EMPRESS (Coonev Helb. mgr.; agt., W-V-

The Champion Roper of

World

the

Having won the championship for the past three years at Winnipeg,

GRAND

1913;

Vancouver, 1914; Fort Collins, Colo., 1914; Alliance, Neb., 1914; Salt Lake,
1914; Spokane, 1914; Toppnish, Wash., 1914; The Rodeo, Los Angeles, 1915;
Cheyenne, Wyo., 1915.

BEE HO GRAY

M-A).— 1st half— Williams and Jordan; De

Annabele and Baron Lechter H.
W. Sprlngold; last half— Blanche Shols BUI
Trultt
Littlest Rebel
Donovan and Lee 6
Musical Oormann.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—"It
Pays to Advertise."
AMERICAN (H. G. Wallace, mgr.).— Tri;

:

and

angle pictures.

PARK (Jas. Tillman, mgr.).— "A Knight
For a Day."
SHENANDOAH (Wm. Zepp. mgr.).— "Barbara Frletchle."
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—
"High Life Girls."
OAYETT (H. O. Parry, mgr.).— "Gay New
Yorkers."
GRAND CENTRAL (O. L. leaver, mgr.).—
KINGS (Dave Russell, mgr.). —"Triangle
GARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).— Photo-

Feature

films.

plays.

LYRIC

(Mrs.

Jas.

Cornelius,

mgr.).

—Pic-

tures.

WEST SND LYRIC

mgr.).

— Feature

lias.

(James

Cornelius,

;

;

;

LOEWS YONGB STREET

;

Films."

SHEAS (J. Shea, mgr.- agt., U. B. O.) —
Nine Morgana, success
Mcyakos, excellent;
LeRoy and Lytton, held Interest Lyon and
Yosro. clever
8even Honey Boys, entertaining
Mosher, Mayes and Mosher, sensational;
Gallagher and Martin, flue
Dal ton, Mareena
and Dalton, good.
;

;

;

;

ALEXANDRA

America."

;

Nea-Orna

(A. J. Small, mgr.).— Flske O'Hara
drew a big attendance of admirers when he
opened with bis new Irish comedy drama,
"Kilkenny." Next. "Potash and Perlmutter."
ROYAL
(L. Solraan. mgr.).—
"The Mikado" was riven by local talent and
the proceeds will be used to purchase motor
ambulance for Red Cross.
Next, "Maid In

ADA

(J.

Bernstein,

mgr.).— The Dream Dancers, scored: Cummins and Seaham, funny Viola Du Val, encored
Arthur Ward, excellent
Jones and
Johnson, clever; Monroe and Co., pleased;
Cataland and Fleber, good.
;

;

;

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle,
Co., went strongly;
Richard Milloy and Co., laugh provokers;
Mullen and Mullen, good; Van Bros., clever;
Waters and Waters, pleased; Mr. and Mm
Burns, entertaining
La Vlne-Clmcron Trio,

mgr.).— Arthur Havel and

SUMMERVILLE

;

well received.
(T. R. Henry, mgr.).— Billy Watson's show went over strong.
Next, Liberty

OAYETY

with "ONION," the handsomest horse in America.
A real Novelty.

Direction,

IN/1
This

AX

Week

(Dec.

•),

El.
Royal Theatre,

IH

Olrls.

STAR (Dan

F. Pierce, mgr.).— "Frolics of
pleased
Next. "Darlings of Paris."
(R. 8. Marvin, mgr.).— Pictures
and music.

Wl.V

8TRAND

New Yerk
rallies
and benefits for the
Club hsve been given at Loews thea-

Recruiting
Soldiers'

VARIETY
Who have just

and

NEW

THEIR

finished a tour of the Poli Circuit

as an extra added attraction with
ACT TO MOST GRATIFYING SUCCESS, WILL BE

SEEN AT

THE BUSHWICK THEATRE, NEXT WEEK

ARLIN

"IDEAS

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Vm so different
Creating a character

MIMICRY.

Charles
O'Donnell has
replaced
Arthur
Terry as stage manager of Shea's Hippodrome.

VANCOUVER,
By

B. C.

B. C.

THOMAS.

PANTAGTES (Al W. Olllis, mgr.).— Alice
Teddy, interesting; The Big Pour, well liked;
Laura Watson and Co., excellent sketch
Laurie Ordway, good; Imperial Italian Orand
Opera Co., good high class act.
COLUMBIA (B. H. Benson, mgr.).—
Chauncey Ireland, fair; Cook and Myers,
amusing; Singer's Dogs, good; Allen Stephenson Trio, fair; The Nagyfys, novelty, very
good
pictures.
AVENUE (B. R. Rickets, mgr.).—"Twin
Beds" played to good houses Nov. 18-20.
;

"Daddy Long Legs" 29-1.

Mr.

mm™r<uenbekc

JOSEPH GAITES
FRANK SM1THSON
FRANCIS STUART

to Joe Pincus

(E.

Weller,

8.

Care of

mgr.).— A new

company, the Imperial Players, under
Sandusky, reopened
of J. M.
house Nov. 20.
"The Blue Mouse" played
opening week.
EMPRESS.— Dark.

management

James W. Piling, for a long time manager
of the Orpheum, formerly playing vaudeville,
but now given over to pictures, has resigned,
and will take charge of a house In Calgary.
James M. Sandusky, whose stock company
opens this week at the Imperial, Is also conducting the Princess In Victoria as a stock
house.
Richard Fraier and Vane Calvert are
leads in the Vancouver company.

BROWN

6

Demarest snd Collet te Variety N Y
Devine ft Williams Orpheum Omaha
Dupres Fred Variety London

BROS.

2d Soaaon with "Cbtas-Chia"

GJoW Theatre UaWUiulv

TOM MOWN,

Ovstr

East Geo Co Keith's Boston
Elinor* Kate A William* Sam 802 Pslscc Bldg
Ellison Helen Orpheum Los Angeles

i

NYC

Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Byal Carl ft Early Dora Variety

Evans Chas C Orpheum Omaha

NY

Fairweather Una Columbia St Louis
Farber Girls Keith's Cleveland
Fern Harry ft Co Orpheum Portland
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco
Fulano & Elliott Keith's Cleveland

Orpheum Memphis

Cahill Marie

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Variety N Y
Challon Jean Orpheum Seattle
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Clintons Novelty Orpheum Salt Lake
Collins Milt 133
113th St New York
Conlia Ray Variety N Y
Crane Mr ft Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross ft Josephine TO Palace Bid*
Cunningham Cecil Orpheum Portland

In British Columnoticeably easier within the past few
weeks.
The agitation over the rejection of
"The Spoilers" has had a beneficial effect
Is

Gallagher & Martin Keith's Boston
Gsrdiner 3 Orpheum Denver
Gautier's Toy Shop Davis Pittsburgh
Girard Harry ft Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisc
Gray ft Summerville Keith's Providence
Gray Trio Variety N Y

NYC

Cutler Albert Shea's Buffalo

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Berssc

Mme

ft

Blondoll

ft

ERNEST

*

Arnold csre Morris

ft Feil

BRENDA

CLIFTON

FOWLER

mi*

BALL
™^
B owTrs"Waher^^roo^r"Ts^e7y"^Y
R.

NYC

Brinkmsn

,

ft

Bushwick Theatre, Brooklyn! "The Coward/' Lillian Kingsbury and Co.
Theatre, San Francisco: "The Decision of Gov. Locke," Claude Gillingwater.
Majestic Theatre, Houston: "The Late Van Camp," Wilmer Walter and Co.

Orpheum

Miss Clifton and Miss Fowler,

Direct)** Jamie Jacets

,

Beaumont

H

4 Australian Variety N Y
Hall Laura Orpheum San Francisco

Hagans

ETHEL

!1S

H

YC
Y C

Jesn Vsriety Chicsgo

Bimbos The variety Chicago
Edward Variety N Y

Johns Vsriety San Francisco
Arline Poli Time
Adonis ft Dog Keith's Cincinnati
Allen ft Francis Hippodrome Baltimore
Vsriety N Y
Armstrong Will
Arnaut Bros Keith's Providence
Avon 4 Keith's Philadelphia
Adler

Dares Alex ft Gins Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St N
De Dio Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St N
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Cbicsgo

(Dec. 13)

Players may be listed in this depsrtment weekly, either st the thestres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $3 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All are eligible to
this department.

Abram

VARIETY

W

Moving picture censorship

NEXT WEEK

and Eddie Darling

Prim

Polly

RALPH HERZ
SCHENCK
THOS. GRAY

stock

bia

Thanks

Messrs.

my own
IMPERIAL

OWN"

ASK

Producers, you must have
overlooked me

tre and
Shea's Hippodrome Sunday afternoon and evening the past few weeks with
great success.

OP* TMSKIR

GORGEOUS GOWNS, CATCHY MUSIC, NIFTY REPARTEE AND

THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES

all

(DEC. 13)

IN THEIR ORIGINAL OFFERING

in

and
"The Saint and the Sinner."

Acts Staged by Will Gregory

Direction Evelyn Blanchard

Steele Sis Vsriety San Francisco

JE.SSIE

MORRIS
BEASLEY

IN

ii

You G'wan Now"

JACK

E.
Tel. 971

Direction

ALF.

HEMMENDINGER
John

DIAMONDS

EC1AL FOR HOLIDAY—Indestructible

Pearl Necklace,

JEWELRY
UM.

<7.SS, tle.sa.

Sent postpaid

WATCHES
on
money.
receipt of

IT.I

T.

WILTON

RECOGNIZED JEWELERS
TO THE
PROFESSION
E
D EL

?OT5?:MS fr S£s R iKC DIAMONDS SET WHILE
45 John Street, New York City
.

VARIETY
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AFTER SCORING ONE OF THE BIGGEST INDIVIDUAL HITS EVER SEEN ON THE RICKARDS' TOUR,

WALTER WLEMS
HAS BEEN ENGAGED TO STAR IN THE

HUGH

McINTOSH'S

D.

1916

9 9

C t

EDITION OF

TOURING AUSTRALIA, AFRICA,
INDIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE SENT IN CARE OF TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Hallen

&

Fuller Keith's

Washington
Valdares (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety Chicago

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hart La Ball* Maria care Plunlcett Palace Bldg
Hawkins Lew Orpheum San Francisco
Hawthorne's Maids Variety New York
Hay ward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather loaie Variety New York
Heras & Preston Keith's Philadelphia
Holman Harry Co Orpheum Montreal

Ideal Variety

NY

Imhoff Conn A Coreene Variety
Inter Girl Majestic Milwaukee

W
Wad* John P Variety N Y
Wells A Bundy Variety N Y

R.

A Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office
Williams

N Y

New York

in

BURLESQUE ROUTES

JOE JACKSON

NEW COMEDY

JENIE JACOBS
Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg

BIT

(Week Dec. 13 and

NY

Jewell'. Manikins Variety N Y
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Joaefason Iceland Glima Co Variety Chicago

A Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
167 W 145th StNYC
Mr A Mrs Orpheum Kansas City
Kerville Family Maryland Baltimore
Kramer A Paterson Colonial Erie
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y
Kammerer

Kelso
Kelso

Lai

A

Mon Kim

Prince Variety

ber g

Dec.

Was

it is

A RIOT EVERYWHERE

Langdons The Majestic Chicago
Leonard A Willard Variety N Y
Leon Great Temple Rochester
Leon Sisters Orpheum Oakland
Lloyd Herbert Pantagea Circuit
Loughlin's Dogs Shea's Toronto
Lunette Sisters Orpheum New Orleans

M
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
Mardo A Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louia
Margot Francois Orpheum Denver
McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y

now

Andy Majestic Milwaukee
Roye Ruth Keith's Providence
Rudolf Henry Keith's Providence

Navassar Girls Orpheum Kansas City
Nichols Nellie Orpheum Denver
Nonette Orpheum San Francisco
North Frank Co Keith's Boston

Rice

Oakland Will Keith's Boston
Ober A Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Odiva Orpheum Montreal
Orange Packers Keith's Toledo
Orth A Dooley Keith's Toledo
Orr Chae Orpheum Brooklyn

Shentons

Page Hack

A Mack Orpheum San
N Y

'

Schaffer Sylvester care Tauaig 104
Silver

3

A Du

Variety

N Y

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie

A Dean

E

14th St

Earl Variety
Skatelle Bert
Hasel Variety N Y
Stanley Alleea Variety N Y
Stein A Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

A

NY

N Y

Ct

Prelle's

Dogs Forsythe Atlanta

Rellly Charlie Variety

San Francisco

Cabaret Girls 13 Trocadero Philadelphia
Charming Wldowa 13 Olympic Cincinnati
Cherry Blossoms 13 Standard St Louis
City Sports 13 Columbia Orand Rapids
Crackerjacks 13 Engelwood Chicago
Darlings of Paris 13 Star Toronto
Follies

Day

of

Columbia

13

New York

Thurber A Madison care M S Bentham
Tighe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Togan A Geneva Keith's Providence
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Tuacano Bros Orpheum St Paul

13 Star

& Oarter Chicago

20 Oayety Detroit
Girls

From

Follies

16-18

Majestic

Wllkee-

Earre
Girls From Joyland 13 Star Brooklyn
Girl Trust 13 Empire Hoboken 20 Casino

NY

Philadelphia
Globe Trotters 13 Colonial Columbus 20 Empire Toledo
Golden Crook 13 Oayety Detroit 20 Oayety
Toronto
Gypsy Maids 13 Oayety Kansas City 20 Oayety
St Louis

I

KNAPP and C0RNALLA
Next Week (Dec. 13)

ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK.

Direction of

ROSE & CURTIS

"THE MAN WHO KNOWS"
BREAKING CHICAGO HOUSE RECORDS
Direction

^

20

Follies of Pleasure 13 Gayety Baltimore
Frolica of 1015 13 Savoy Hamilton

Gay New Yorkers

Francisco

Pietro Forsythe Atlanta

IM

Casino Brooklyn

wd Cot Southberrv

Pellatler Pierre Variety

N
Nairem's Dogs Orpheum Salt Lake

BYRONandLANGDON
\A/I

A

Tyeon Variety N Y
Moore A Hanger Orpheum Seattle
Morin Sisters Temple Detroit
Morron & Glass Temple Rochester
Mullen & Coogan Keith's Providence
Murphy Thoa E Dir Arthur Klein

McWatere

Chicago
BoRtonlans Burlesquera 13 Empire Albany 20<
Gayety Boaton
Broadway Belles 13 Olympic New York

NY

never such a scream as

IT t lea

Blue Ribbon Belles 13 Cadillac Detroit
Bon Tona 13 Oayety St Lou la 20 8Ur A Oarter

13-14-15

"The Dude Detective"

/

Kansas City
nig Craze 13 So Bethlehem 14 Baaton 10-18
Grand Trenton
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 18 Oayety Buffalo •
20 L O 1.-29 Beatable Syracuse 30-1 Lum-

Harlem Opera House

Leighton

Dec. 20.)

Reeves 13 Empire Toledo 20 Columbia
Chicago
Americana 13 Yorkvllle New York
Auto Girls 13 Buckingham Louisville
Deauty Youth A Folly 13 Penn Circuit
Hehman Show 13 Oayety Montreal 20 Empire
Albany
Den Welch Show 18 Oayety Omaha 20 Oayety

Al

IN

VARIETY
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SAMUEL

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

la the

Far Wast. Steady Consecutive

Can arrang* from thraa to five weeks between
acta. Communicate by wire er latter.
of all performers going to
ui. The following have:

95%
Robt.

Deodims,

Dolce

ealliag a of boats far Australia far all lret alaas

N. E. Cor. Broad

Europe make tkeir steamskip srrsngemeats tkrougk

Du

Sisters,

EMPIRE THEATRE
AT AUCTION

Hie

Calion.

Demarest t Dolesck

Carl

3 fronts
St. and

frllHU

illllliu

Falrmouat Ava.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Zillbauer,

D'Armsnd and Carter, Josephine Davis. Gsby Deslys, Du Grois Trio, The Danediee,
De Haven and Sydney, Dorsch and Russell, Three Demons, Qement De Lioa.
PAUL TAUSIC A SON, 1M E. 14th St, Now York Cltjr
Savlags Bank BMg.

De Mont

CO.

a\

Phil*.. Pa.

VAUDEVILLE

Work far Novelty Featara Ante
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO

The ImI Small Tin*

T. FREEMAN
Auctioneers,

Chestnut Street,

lSlt-2l

•1H

ft.

UtVi

ft.

IS

Trio,

ft.

on Broad St.
on Falrmount Ava.
on Olive St.

Wednesday, December 15, 1915

M.

at 12

NOT

In the Real Estate Salesroom

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Gavenriag Dlrectar, Baa

J. Fuller

If

Suite

UU-N E.

eingle, double,

off

and novelty

HERE

The Tourists 13-15 BasUo.e Syracuse 16-18
Lumber Utlca 20 Oayety Montreal
Tip Top Girls 13 Star St Paul

acta.

lonial

U

Pkama Wakaak

MURPHY,

St.

Company. Auctioneers

mi

U. S. Repreeeatathre,

Rickard's Tivoli

Theatres

8 Beauties 13-15 Majestic Scranton 10-18

Van Culler O H 8chenectady
Watson Wrothe Sbow 13 Jacquea O H Waterbury — New Hurtlg * Seamona New York
Yankee Doodle Oirla 15-18 Academy Pall River

AUSTRALIA
Capital

we

Combined

Capital.

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing
Director
"HUGHMAC"
Registered Cable Addreeat
Addre.si

Head

NEW

i

AMALGAMATED

Vaudeville Agency
NEW

55*

rE

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

SIMON AGENCY
INC

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRirr oq vvipf.

Suites 14*3-1 Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO

Howe's 8am Own Sbow 13 Oayety Boston 20
Columbia New York
Lady Buccaneers 13 Oayety Minneapolis
Liberty Qirls 13 Oayety Toronto 20 Oayety

R-U-A
Circus Actor
We Want

Buffalo

Maids of America 13 Oayety Washington 20
Oayety Pittsburgh
Manchester's Own Show 15-18 Park Bridgeport 20 Miners Bronx New York
Majesties 13 Miner's Bronx New York 20 Em-

Long Fair Season

for

Brooklyn
Marlon's Dave Own Show 13 Palace Baltimore
20 Oayety Washington
Merry Rounders 13 Casino Philadelphia 20
Palace Baltimore
Midnight Maidens 13 Columbia Cblcago 20-22
Berchel Des Moines
Military Maids 13 L O
Million Dollar Dolls 13 Oayety Pittsburgh 20
Star Cleveland
Mischief Makers 13 Oavety Philadelphia
Monte Carlo Girls 1(1-18 Gllmore Springfield
Parisian Flirts 13 Century Kansas City
Puss Puss 13-15 Berchel Des Moines 20 Oayety
plre

CIRCUS ACTS

200

Particularly

BIG GIRL ACTS

HORSE

and other animal acts

BIG

Aerial Acts

Sensational features

See

me

today

Frank
220 West 42nd
"Largest

—phone

or wire.

Review of 11)16 13 Malestlc Indianapolis
Rose Sydell's Show 13 Empire Brooklyn 20
Colonial Providence
Roseland Girls 13 Orpheum Paterson 20 Empire Hoboken
Roeey Posey Girls -.i L O 20-22 Bastable
Syracuse 23-2.~> Lumberg Utlca
September Morning Glories 13 Oayety Brook-

NEW YORK

Summer Amuaement Business

la

C

Adelpbla Miss A
Adler Jacob
Adrlot Broa
Allen Claude E
Altus Dan
Alvo Ernest (C)

Andrews Mabel L

Anderson Mr C
Arco Otto
Armstrong Will
Avdalas George

B

Carr Blanche
Carter Lillian
Castle

James (C)

Cave William J
Cbadderton Mrs L
Churchill Ben (C)
Clair Roy (C)
Clara Bert (C)
riark Hazel
Clark Mirlum (C)
Clayton A Russell (C)
Clifford Kathleen
Clifford Saldle

Barren T S (C)
Conroy Jobn F
Bayard Victor
Cornell Harry
Beacb George (C)
Courtlelgh (P)
Bean Mr C Thornton Coyne Jack
Bean Geo
D
Benton A West
Bernard Bobby
Dale Dan
Berry A Berry (C)
Dale Hans (C)
Bertrand Dixie
Daly Pat
Bolton Nate
IVArmond I'belle (C)
Bonner J (C)
Darrel Bonnie (C)
Boyne Hazel
Del ma re Frank (C)
Brahara Mr A Mrs N Denny Jack (C)
Broadburat Geo (C)
DeVere Harrv
E road water (C)
Diamond James (C)
Brown trad
Dinehart Allen (C)

BASKET BALL ON BICYCLES

The

Smiling Beauties 13 Grand
Hartford 20
Jacques O H Waterbury
Social Maids 13 Casino Boston 20 Grand Hart-

aalea-

or saleswomen, good proposiApplications confidential.
F.

M.

Sporting Widows 13 Colonial Providence 20
Casino Boston
Star A Garter 13 Casino Brooklyn 20 Empire

Newark

Players 13 New Hurtlg a 8eamons
20 Orpheum Paterson
Tango Queens 13 Academy Jersey City
The Tempters 13 Corinthian Rochester
The Winners 13 Howard Boston
Stroll In*

New York

BE PROTECTED AGAINST FIRE
IN
<a fire

II

at

SHOW.

Now

St.,

New York

CHAS.

GEO. K.

Hay U Seen

Weber -

Elliott

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction,

MAX

E.

Duffy Richard

Durand of Callnan

DuVea Jas A A (C)

B

Carle Oeorgla
Barle Ralph
EM wards Carlo (C)
hieanor Lilly (C)

Elmer Ne..lo
Emmett Doc (C)
Evans Emmie
Panchon Miss C (P)
Faust Victor (P)
Earnsworth
C (C)
Faust Tea (C)
Felndt Louis C
Fern Harry S
Fine Jack (C)
Finn Florenoa (C)

W

Kitty

NEW YORK CITY

for Particulars

F

Folk Louise
Follls Nellie

Fontaine Azalea
Forbea Marlon
Ford Bertie (C)
Foy a Clark
Francla Helen

Frank Elsie
Franklin Ben (C)
Frank lyn Blanche
Fremer Marie (C)

O

F

Gllhan Mr F C
Glass Naomi (C)
Qleaaon Lew
Close Augusta
Goldsmith Sal

Goodwin Dwlght
Gould Venlta

is an excellent toilet article
for general purposes as well
as being the best preparation for removing all kinds
of theatrical make-up.
Put up In 1 sod
3 os. tubei to lit
make-up box,
slao In Vi snd 1
cans, by all
lb.
the

ftrat-clsai

Morton Jewell

ESS

PHIL

ED

BAKER
AND JAMES
THE MELODY BOYS"
Playing next to closing on

all

S-C

bille

drui-

guls snd dealers
In sake-up.

Sample Free on Request

Playing S-C Circuit

McKESSON A ROBBINS
New York

Fulton St.

H

Gray Clarice (C)
Gray Norma (P)
Graneae & Qraneae

ALBOLENE

HAYES

IO

[

|
5
S

E
E

liiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

fl

REUBEN SAMUELS
•0 Melden Lane.

ftogenberg
| fflmt.
E One Hundred Fifty-three
Forty-fourth Street
| West
5 aaar Broadway, opp. tho Clarldge Hotel
Telephone, 559t Bryant
5
S
NEW YORK

BARNUM-BAILEVS BIG
Playing U. B. O. TIME

Big Success at Proctor's SStb

any tima
Communicate

TRY

minutea of excitement and laughter

Just closed with

Insurance policy that covers your wardrobe (etage and street), also scenery.

Anywhere

a

be

Assisted by their

THE THEATRE OR HOTEL

Most Reasonable Rates

out

CANINE GOAL KEEPERS

ford

Inc.

Hasting^ Big Show 13 Empire Newark 23-25
Pnrk Bridgeport
Hello Girls 13 Empire Cleveland
Hello Paris 13 Oayety Milwaukee
High Life Girls 13 Oayety Cblcago

Secure

talked

turn

that will
about.

US.

FUnn

lyn

Can use two experienced road
tion.

should

gown

PAULHAN TRIO

Omaha

the World"

men

YOUR ideas and ours,

Brown Oil (C)
Brown Morgan (C)
Abbott Billy

Admas Ray

Record Breakers 15-18 Park Manchester

Melville

St..

follows name, letter is la
Variety's Chicago oasce.
Where S F follows name, letter it ia
Variety'a Saa Frandaeo oflcc.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P followiag aame indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following aame indicates registered mail.

MOSS CIRCUIT
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT.

Artists and Acta af every deecrlatloa suitable for vaudeville can obtain laag eagagasjaata by
BOOKING DIRECT witk ua. Saad In your open time at oaca or aalL
Ottosst Calusskia Tkaatra Building.—TIMES SQUARE.
YORK.—Telep bona Bryant seal

are always open to

adage, two heads are
one.
better
than

Where C

MOSS, President and General Manager

B. S.
B. S.

BOOKING

Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRgJ SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
ICES 311 Strand Tkaatra Bide.
YORK OFFICESi

Office!

upon your

YOUR suggestions.
We believe in the old

LETTERS

ILSMN

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

insist

gowns being made as
we want them, BUT

Columbus

LTD.

Harry

we

do

20th Century Maids 13 Star Cleveland 20 Co-

Jacks— Blvd, Chicago, UL
D.

a\

the Eejuator.

you have tho goods got in toads with
MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE

ROY

Chestnut

Chestnut Street, Phila^ Pa.

1S1I-Z1

Booking and Controlling tho Blggast Vaudeville Circuit South

Always an immediate opening for good

1S1I-21

Full particulars In Handbills.

Samuel T. Freeman

)

VARIETY
I.
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MILLER, ISM Broidwiyf B - t47 Sths«r

TaL

W.

Z34J

CoL

-

Special Service for Vaudevfllians

DRY

THIRSTY

Cleanser

Dyer

Manufacturer

519-524
55th St.

o

N. Y.

Shoes.

Theatrical

f

and

Boots
CLOG.

and

Ballet

Acrobatic
a Spe-

Shoes
cialty.

made

All work
at abort

Open

Phono Bryant

and

All Night

Any

Ladies'

. I

Rochester. $7.99

Baggage Service

Work Done One
Hour

Gown,

Soil or Coat

4212

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTH9H— Write all Met Wills' sutsrial. laaha fa Al Jetssa, Jse Wstea. Rer-

cleelst teeieal tsiearam:
tos aai Glass, Newari

<

Dry CUamsow

1.50

You Want Anything Quick—
B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

W.

'Phone

A. J. SIMMONS, A. 0. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St., New York

Gents' Smite
or Oworooat

Dry Clean*.

Toronto, S19JS
Chicago, 119.19

Buffalo, 18 44
All Steel Care, Loweat Paras, Special

4153

If

Sundays

notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Lehigh \Mlcy Ka road

1.00

Neeari. ftoeesy ani teat, NeatLea. Fnt team, Searase sa4

Casta and

Isf sad Fraaele,
Chajsolle. ets.

1491 IMAtWAY. HEW Y9IK

Alterations and Repairs

1SS4

Glassberg
Short 'Vamp
Sandal
Satin
One

in Vici

Colors:

TO THE
Worth
$7S
$100
$150
$200

$1.50

GLASSBERG

J.

Sll ftb Ave., near Slat St.
225 West 42d St., near Times Sq.
58 3d Ave., near ltth St.

$300

Mad*

s

^gSEEI^^^

RoaeJy

Oreior

to

Woar

to

New York

PtMOS) Bryant 4764

Far orchestra or plane. Songs taken dewa free*
voice. Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 40, mi Broadway, A.tor
Theatre Building, New York.

lowed OB

all

Cash

Sales.

Hafc^ui^
AUTHORITY IN

OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS
Broadway
to 714-714 7th

Ave,

OPPOSITE STRAND

Melrose Ave.. Bronx
Phone Melrose tSU
Pbene Bryant 771S
S4f

New York.
PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
West 42nd

St..

Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I can save
me for estimates. Artiatlc attention given to email aa well aa large jobs.

you money. See
Lest

Wo

You
Say

Forget
It

Yet

Tickets,

STAGE MONEY,

15c.

Hall Cleo

W

H

Hanlon Dean 4

CIWETOufflffira CHICAGO
New York Costume Co.
Carrie E. Perkins

Belle

Caughley

New

our Premium
No. S and

for

Boob
Page Catalogue.

sr4er.
Set BJ raw Seal
"THE C9 BEDY 8R4P." €59

at

4^e^nje>4a^pw»

V^Pa^BSf

jo

Otitr Only

LeonA.Berezniak
LAWYER TO THE PROFESSION

Now

Weet Monroe

195

Jersey,

CHICAGO. ILL.

St.

WANTED—Dramatic

1.444 4-

People

FOR VAUDEVILLE

WTk W*

l""*

B-rKKlL
m% * m

Juveniles and Ingenuee. State age, height and
salary.
Address Box R. care VARIETY, New

$750

'

t

Mailed*

veganng

Motion Picfrt Scenarios

York.

New York

McNlece Nellie
McWatera Arthur (C)
Meaker Math (C)

Billy

L

(C)

Hendler Herechel (C)

La Rue Ethel (C)

Herleln Lillian

Laurence Bert
Leonhardt Nan
Le Roy Hilda

Herman Jay
Hendricks A Padula
Hill Walter J
Holt Harry
Holdsworth Leslie
Holdawortha The
Howard A McCane (C)
Howard Jessie (C)
Jackson William (C)
Jardon Randall (C)
Jennings
Clarence
(C)
Johnson Ben C

K

Melville

Keene Wo R
Kennedy John

V Co

Primrose Helen

Mitchell Ruaaell

Wm

Rice Cbarlea O (C)
Roberta R 8
Roder Billy (C)

Rooney

Lockhart Phamle
Lola Orace

Moore Irene iC)
Moore Tom A 8
Morey Francla (C)
Moat Mra A
Mullay Jack (C)

Long Prank
Lowe Montrose H
Lowenthal Manny

Nazlmova Alia (C)

Montgomery

Prank

Lester Paul (C)
Llttlejohn Prank

Livingston Mra

R

(C)
J

Niblo A Riley
Noblette Venza
Norria Mra C

Kittle

Os-Ko-Mon

McCarthy Mlsa K M
McClemman Kenneth

Clifford

Wm

(P)

A Wilson
Shelton Ruby
Scott

Palmer Lucille (C)

Mclntyre Molly

Sidney Mike

(C)

-w GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGS
At aseet nay act «r occasion, professional copioe «f which wo vIB ho p leased 4»
aaafl Free ea Requeet, and will Demonstrate any which may be found available far PrefeeaioaalUaa.
STUDIOS*
wtfl

Vincent Al
Vincent Sydney
Volant Mr

W

Stern Monroe 10
Stevena Harry (C)
Stevens Mra Leo
Strong Jack (C)

Wallon Gordon (C)

Walah

Billy

Ward Mr A

Warren Herbert

Watte A Lucaa (C)

Tanner Harry (P)
Terry Walt

We-Chok-Be
Woaley Ruth
White Rob A J (C)
Wlgeln Bert
Wllberd Raymond
Wild Al (C)

Tbatcher Bob

Thomaa Floaale
Tbomaa Joe
Tlghe Harry
Tltromb La Belle
Togan A Geneva
Tremalnes Musical

Wlllard (C)
Williams J C (C)
Wills Nat M

Tllburne Mr A R
Trovello Eva
Tucker Sophie (C)

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

which

55.00

ave been need. Coat
Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $11. Alee
old Taylor Trunks.
Parlor Fleer
U W. list St., New York City
36x27x23. Big Bargain.
new.
Also s few
$30.00
.__. Al
,

Spencer Helen

Mr J

Mra

City

WARDROBE PROP

(

Semon M L (C)
Schmltt Carl
Schullck Pred
Scbults William

O
O'Breln

44th St.

Rungl

Seeley

Si...

All

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York

Weat

Smith Clay

Sahaya Mlaa
Samual Ray (C)
Sawyer Delia (C)

I

Norton Jack

May Florence (C)
May A June
Mayo Louis (C)

245

Smith A Bummers C
Snow Edythe

Ruaaell

City

and Colore
Special Discount and Tonne Tbla Month
Rental la City

Roy Phil (C)
Rummell Al

Nevins Joale

Mack Jack Scott
Macks Aerial (C)

PLUSH DROPS

(C)

Royal Jack

N

M

Slstera

Rowan Gerald

New York

45th St.

TRUNKS

Rambler Bisters
Reno Mra O B

(C)

J
Montrose Edith
Moore Billy K (C)

Leslie

^

*"
Let ua Prove
It la
I. Beat
R».t
It
Send for Price List and Color Card

West

IIS

Mary

Meyera A Maaon
Milton A Delmar

Marsh Jeanette
Marton A Flor (C)

Keating Larry (C)
Keating Three (C)
Keefe Chas

Paulette Louise
Pellaton Albert (C)
Perctral Mabel
Perry Hattle
Platov Baaba

Meeban Jlmmle
Melverne Babe (C)
Metcalfe Kenneth

La Pollette Robert
Landbuerg Rob (C)
Langford Howard (C)
LaPearl Roy (C)

City

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Buying and Selling

State,

Kingston Kittle

Harcourt Leslie
Harnden Drlck

Envelopes, Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cute, ZSc.

Margaret Ripley

BWV^H

ae

/Merest

Offer.

Connecticut.
Write

Keno

H

Keen Richard

LETER HEADS
Contracts,

$2.00
$2.00 to $2.25
$2.50
$3.00

1417-1423 Third Avenue near 80th Street

J

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
443

TWt ACTteS* WtlTtt"
fesdevHIe Wstertai. arttba te

$150 to

HOLWASSER

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL!

Hayea May

HAB£POASHLf?
running through

$130

$1.00 to

OUT OF THi
HIGH RENT

Granville Benard
Granville Taylor

1S7S-1S44

Weekly

York

Professional Diecount. 12%. Al-

DISTRICT

MUSIC ARRANGED

ful attention to the single piece aa the production.
Without fear of contradiction, our reference, the whole world of Theatrical Producers.

e\RTIST

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00

By Special
Our Taring apply alao to

GOWNS for Stage or Street
115 West 45th Street.

makers that have accorded satisfaction far a
pa rted ef 29 years aa regards workm anship,
quality and price. Your interest le served by
submitting the plan for mmr estimate. Aa care-

YorkOawai.g

for Noi

$50.00
$500
$5.00
Larger Amounts and Laager T«

Send for Catalog V.

J& f /?

Yon Up

SCENERY

St.

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Strap Sandal, in Pine
3000—
Quality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.00
Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

coraer 47*a

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

STYLE

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

uvyj

1572

Broadway

corner 40th St.
Lot Mo Clean

Wllmott Eaeltlo

Arthur (C)
M (C)
Vandelle Villa (C)
Vaughlnn Dorothy (C)
Veola Helene

Window Murloi (C)
Wood Britt (C)
Woodward V P
Wyer Forest O fC)

Valll
Valll

Zrno
Zlnn

Mr A

Zlra Lillian

M

Building and Renting

Reasonable and Reliable

WARDROBES RENOVATED

West 45th Street, New York
Phone— Bryant 8494
135

City

Dr. L. L. Draper

HlrtOMOHE

ejB^Maf»04tnant CMAlitS DILLINGHAM
)

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturers of

Tae aeer Mtsteathls trotnest far the fsrlssi allaeab ef the tkteat eltee
tilth relief vhea year nice

It falling

yes frea eelfe es4

It

elffereet fran

any ether treataeat yet have ear melees.

High Grade
Accordions
279

Columbus Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

AESttAB 0L9C
is wo? 4ta» n.. icw ymr
SPECIAL SATIS TO THE PAOfESSIOS

PUTNAM BUILDING,

1491

BROADWAY

Special Ratee to the Profeaalea
Official

Deatlat to the White Rata

^

^»-

w

P Hip— Hip— Hooray
//

10 Musical

Comedies

be

SOUSA a HIS BAND

One

199 Novelties. Including
The Ice Ballet Sensation,

'

(

FLIRTING AT

V
Esse,

i 10 A Sat

Bat. ieetteea

Sunday Night— EMMY

MORITZ
C1
#*
with SOUSA

ST.

CI
CA
#JLe3V
DESTIN

D ""» " at
9eet$sati

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CORN

TH

SMITH, Manager

Tha Refined Home

for

Professionals

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath and Every

WEST

44th

ft

THE

STREET

housekeeper.

YOU ALL KNOW HER

7833

Telephone

1882

Located la the heart of the city, ono block to Broadway, close to all booking offices,
principal theatres, department stores, traction line*, L roads and subway.
Our specialty Is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom wo especially
cater sad who can bo assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON HALL
355

ts

flMM 7152

359 Wert 51st SL

Elentor

HENRI COURT

Col.

312. 314 and

fireproof building of the highest type.

Just
completed.
With every modern device sod convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arrsnged and consist of S,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, prints bath
and phone.

bath.

arranged

building,

3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone In each apartment
$1200 Up Weekly

325 and 330 West 434 SL

FfcSM 7912 Brysst
Pri8 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
and telephone. The privacy these apartments

Phase 4293-6131 Bryaat

Three and four rooms and bath, thoroughly furnished
Any of these apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.
for complete housekeeping.

vate bath

one of

Its attractions.

$8.00 Up Weekly

$10.00 Up Weekly

Principal Office:

WEST

Now

and VARIETY.

44th

STREET

NEW YORK

CITY

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW
$350, $4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
EW YORK
46TH

70

1

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
MINUTES'

S

1

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
30 THEATRES

WALK TO

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service aad restful
invitee your patronage.

hare,

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $1.54 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.88
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.88 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, 84.88 per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.88 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profesper day.

EUGENE CABLE,

sional rates.

YANDIS COURT
Is

la

Booking;

Proprietor.

THE CLAMAN

241-247 Wart 434 8L

are noted for

Phage 8560 sryeat

fireproof

In apartments of

$12.00 Up Weekly

1,

316 West 48th ft

An up-to-the-minute new

Offices

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

reach of economical folks)

yet within

at

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

PRICES
EIGHTH AVENUE

300 Furnished Apartments
better class

to stop
City.

Ono block from

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK

(of the

York

With Hot and Cold Running Water

EIGHTH AVENUE
Office-Hi

'Phono 7117 Bryant
Acknowledged as the bast
place

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Phono in Each Apartment

99

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

City

Broadway)

DAIMI
R GENTLEMEN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant; 555

67

off

•**£LETE HOTEL SERVICE

HILDA

ST.

ELIZABETH COLLINS,

554

Tel.

oat

•

Located la th. Heart of the

Convenience

67

Mew York

CITY
J.

4(41

114-16 West 47th Street

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF 2 AND J ROOMS WITH BATH. $&M TO $15 WEEKLY.
M SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, (SM TO $10.00 WEEKLY.
HOME COOKING
HOMES
HOME COMFORTS

20

WM.

LL

PHONE BRYANT

Yandis Court,

241

West

43rd Street,

HOTEL CALVERT
NEW

YORK
Cor. Broadway and 41st Street,
all modern improvements $6.00 to $12.00 weekly.
Telephone calls in rooms 5 cents.

Now York

Rooms with

ROOM AND BATH FOR

PER

$12

WEEK

Light, Airy, with
S

$15

all

2

Just off

Modern Hotel Improvements

PER

SUITES

PAW

^

15?5°° M

Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Minutes from All the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

WEEK

35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 156 West
NEW YORK

FOR 2

58th St. and

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Telephone and Elevator Service.
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.

Phone Bryant

Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1844

Reisenweber's Hotel Columbus Circle
AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
111-111 Weil 48th Si.
Near 6th Ave.
fl | g% | |
Laaoh4lc
With Wise

TA
GIOLITO

°"" pU

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 WeBt 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

,epto,

ci£?£S Atot

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

DINNER, Week Daya, 84c

New

Holidays and Sundays, 85c

WITH WINE

Brysnt

THE ADELAIDE
Formerly

754-756

THE ANNEX

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between
and 47th Sta.
One block west
of Broadway

ROOMS,

Up

Victoria Hotel
KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN
145-155

WEST

•The Very Heart

48th

NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTMENT, St UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

3-4-5

$8

Formerly

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
Telephones t

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat

S58

Rooms,

of

NEW YORK

4TTH STREET. Just

New York"

Baths
Rooms (Running Water),

258 Private

Five Minutes*

Walk

to 38 Theatres

$1.88

and

off

Broadway

Absolutely Fireproof

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Upward. Room and Bath, $1.58
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

VARIETY

&

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

LEONARD HICKS HOTEL GRANT
"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

OHIO AGO

'

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

MUF?

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

West 38th

St.,

Off

lit rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every
Telephone 41SS Greeley

Weekly

149

WEST 44th

ST.,

NEW YORK

Use feet East of Broadway)
In the heart of everything
Beautiful rooms and suites
$1 00

PER DAY UPWARDS

Ownership.

floor,

Management

steam heat,

and fas

electric light

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF QUESTS

ts-aetS

44M Bryant

Tel.

HOTEL LENOX

New York

Avenue,

7 th

$2.50 to $5.00

Theatrical Headquarters
Largo light rooms, all with hot and cold running waste, 10.00-10.00 weakly. With private
bath, $0.00, $10.00 and $12.00 weekly. Same rate for oas or two people In room.
room* at $7.00 per week.

The Central

IFOR
•

221 WEST 42nd ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, $7 to
Ui Double, $14 to $14, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of

F.

HOTEL NORMANDIE new
ELIKK HOT!
PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE

york

CHICAGO

IN

HOTEL RALEIGH

ST. REGIS HOTEL
512-22 No. Clark. Cor. Grand Ave.

040-50

Cor. Erie St.

No.

MOUREY.

ST. PAUL HOTEL
RAZZETTI & CELLA,

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

40TH ST.
Inc.

Kings of the Roast Moats

NEW YORK

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, 0th
and 0th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Originators In this style

Hot

RATES:

RATES
lit Rooms, use of bath. $1.10 per day.
ISO Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50

By

the week,

ft, $9

and

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling
West

107-100

HOURS.

Phone

CATERING TO THE

1050

ST., N>»

Metre Dons.

Every Modern Convenience

Bryant

i

CHICAGO
BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $11S0
THREE ROOM SUITE,
SUITE, $14.

TWO ROOM

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

ROBT.

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBERT

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per

Cafe sad Dairy Lnnch in Connection

Room

49th Street

Rehearsals.

week

Thestreo

RUSH AND BAST GRAND AVE.

House

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
Baths.

Private

to

sll

Hotel Bradley

NEWMEALYORK

American Plan.

$1000 per
Fireproof

to

$5 00

and up.

114.0a.

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

SPECIAL

Single,

Europesa
Four Minutes

WINNIPEG, CAN.

Within a radius of one to three blocks from
every theatre

Telephone Greeley

1420

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE LINCOLN HOTEL
H

Board and Room at very reasonable rates.
Single Rooms, $2.50 Up. Double Rooms, $3.50 Up.
Board and Room, $8.00 Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

West

39th St.,
near 8th Ave.,

270

NEW YORK

CITY

UI8,14TH
REGENT HOTEL,

NEW REGENT

100

N.

HOTEL,

101

ST.
N. 14TH ST.

CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

BIG TIME
1

We

and

Streets N.

IN

WASHINGTON,

D.

Running water

in rooms.

Near aM theatres

Die's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

FOOD

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

C

HYATT^Prspristor

Week

NORMANDIE HOTEL
417-19
Wlthio tares kiosks of Tea Largest Dowo-Town Theatre.

W.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
C. S.

E. E.

I

10th

Private Bath $7.06
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

Rooms with

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Running hot and cold water In every room
European Plan— 75c. single, $1.00 double per day.
Phone Garry 2110

Chickasaw

Hotel

•26 So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
CHILE CON CARNE AND TAMALES

HEADQUARTERS-lfTH YEAR
NEW BALL ROOM ADDITION

West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

"We've made $2S0,000-by

200

Bakery and Restaurant
Come

in

satisfying OUT

cue toi

—SMALL TIME PRICES AT

BIG TIME SERVICE-

serve the best food] that the market cam proelece at low prises.

ILL.

Catering Especially to Profession. ISO
Rooms (75 with bath). One block from
Broadway Theatre. Special Rates.

Los Angeles' Most Modern Hostelry

JO

CHICAGO,

«i«K *™*™ET

time and get a seat.

ALWAYS OPEN

VAfelfcTY

40

JO

IM

Staring. Talftfef,

Charlotte Greenwood

CoBMdT

ALWAYS WORKING

Trylnx Out"

Novelty. Entitled

LUCILLE - COOKIE
The Human

LONG LEAN-LAUGHABLE-LOVABLE

Bird,

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW.

"LETTY"
Champ

Billy

INEZ BELLAIRE

MABEL HAVEN'S

FAVORITE COMEDIAN

The

NOW ALONE!

Irresistibly

Miss Greenwood
through her own
efforts and on her

IN

"FIRED

FROM YALE"
NELL

ALO.

Funny
Star

own

of an

merits

is fast

becoming famous

Dainty Staging and WhlstMng
With Dwtght Papa i ns

WYNESSSUVENIER Victor Morley
ARTHUR HORW1TZ

Dlractlon.

Keene
Rural

In

in

"A Regular Army Man."

Next Week (Doc U), Orphoum, Sen Frai

Williams

and

Direction.

om -ALMOST MARRIED."
Loew Time.

LOU MILLER

Irresistibly

w

Funny

with

AMERICA'S

LEADING

Play

FRANK EVANS

COMEDIENNE

CORRIGAN

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Weak (Doc

13),

Orphaum, San Frai

CAROL PARSON

and

Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Weak (Doc

VIVIAN

STARRING IN

OLIVER MOROSCO'S "SO LONG LETTY"

P.

13),

GEORGE

THE MUSICAL CHEF

NOVELTY MUSICAL
SHOOTING ACT

Refined Musical Nerelty

THE PLAY THAT NEW YORK AND CHICAGO ARE WAITING FOR

—

Always working thanks to a regular act and a real agent

ELECTRICAL VENUS^CO.
c

100

Laughss

15

c

Minutes^

Booked

JAMES

Original Comedy
rLA-BLECTRICITY.

Mme

Y&jSnKBBhY
Vi

»

/

•

,'

j

— '

Solid by

McKOWEN

B.

THE
EST

Jean Berzac

BRAND NEW

Introducing

"The Original
Kicking Mule"

-

Musical Novelty

GEORGE

BILLY

Bobbe
Affiliated

and

Dale

"High

TORINO

MALVIN

COftlMlf I

U. B.

'THI

MOVII MAN-

It.

FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES

VOCALIST
Permanent Add., 1M1 Blair St, St. PauL Mian.
PLAYING S-C CIRCUIT

Only One Thing to

GET THE MUSICAL CHEF
And LET P. GEORGE DO IT.

Permanent address. Variety, Chicago

ESTHER

TED AND

If

Girls"

En Rents

With W. V. M. A.

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL

Life

Single Act

The Business Bar None
Your Show Lacks "Pep* There's

In

Feature attraction with

BUFFALO "EVENING NEWS."—Ceryl

am

bits sf «eaeiy, •ewetrle laaciof

O.-BOOKED SOLID

aatf Griaeall

aal eeeJ ilaflH-

east a

!»

ill hit.
Taty were tit
Caryl awe sane stiaalaf

Ms
tsst

la

THE CRISPS
TRIXIE,
FRIGANZA
M
ORPHEUkVI CIRCUIT
ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT,

Thanks to Gus Edwards

OAKLAND
for Offer

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, New York

VARIETY

41

World's Greatest Boomerang Throwers

BOOMERANG BIRDS

Inventors of

Only Act of

ORPHEUM aRCU.T

Its

Kind

lr the

World

HUGHL.

ROGER

MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK

Booked

STONE
The
IN

United Time by

solid

and

(Dk. U), KEITH'S,

DAYTON

MAX E. HAYES
THEY ARE
LAUGHING AT

MARION
Duo

Entertaining

Sam Barton

SONGS OP CLASS

IN

THE FAYNES

GEORGE

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Roprootntathro,

AMERICA

HARADA

JACK FLYNN.

WORLD'S FAMOUS

"General" ED.

CYCLIST

LAVM

Chicane, 11L

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

PARILLO

and

FRABITO

Original Stroat MInalraU

Direction,

JAMES TEDDY
Champion Jumper
Direction, H. B.

SAM

SKATERS BIJOUVE
FRANK EVANS

Billy

J.

of the

World

MARINELLI.

ARRIS

|H

Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER

MAIDS'*

U. B. O.—Booked Solid

Bluch

HUGO LUTGENS
The "Swede"

Clyboum At*.

1711

Sunday

Landolf

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON— 8TH

GORDON ELDRID
"Won By

COMEDIAN
Featured
Bud

I

Watch

WILTON

for

new

McKOWEN

JAMES

Western Rap.

act next seeson
B.

BERTHA CREIGHTON

Co.

In

S-C CIRCUIT

"OUR HUSBAND"

Season 1915-16

u. b. o.

A

1

a Leg"

Eastern Rep- ALT. T.

with

Snyder

-ft"*
Until June ?

time

Bowman
PEEBLES

by Williard

Direction,

JOHN

C.

couple of nlftlaa

DAN

JIM

I

O'NEIL
AND
FOLEYHARRY
WEBER OFFICE.

e

little

f al with

Some folks say my
very dusky
dusky
make-up, my songs
and my dances are all
to the good, and I

Dlractlon

ThU Week (Dm. •), Keith's
Next Weak (Dae 13), Keith's

am

a penchant for singing Coon Songs.

am

COY
TRICKEY
TIVOUNG IN AUSTRALIA
EVELYN
DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE
de

Playing S-C Circuit with Success

HARRY WEBER

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST
WIRE WALKER

PHYLLIS

COMEDY OFFERING

GENE

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

PIELERT)

MRS.

(MR.

IN THEIR ORIGINAL

trying to Justify

their faith In ma each
time I face the multitude.
This la all I
will say of myself In
this space.

In a Variety of Daacaa
Next Woak (Doe. U). Temple, Detroit
Dlractlon,

PIELERT-ri
SCOFIELD •»'
BUCK
AND

—

Prospect, Brooklyn
Flatbush, Brooklyn

W"
* BB

ufa-l BV* |

i^ *•

It!
t^i eT^
%W

I
I

n

BR
B9 ES\/
n9 M

fend

1
I
Vs#

(Dec.

•), Keith's, Toledo
13). Keith's, Cleveland

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Direction,

MAX GORDON.

This

Week

Next Weak (Dec.

HAWAII'S ORIGINATOR OF THE

PRINCESS

"WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"

KALAMA

Assisted by Mr. Kao
ADDED FEATURE ATTRACTION
FOR THE SEASON WITH
HARRY HARTS "HELLO GIRLS"

BILLY

AMY

HAWTHORNE'S
MINSTREL
MAIDS
ALWAYS
BOOKED
ON
BUSY.

SOLID

»
Paul Gorden

S-C CIRCUIT

th Successful

Week

at

FLO ZIEGFELD'S
"MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Atop the

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

VARIETY

42

GIRLS WITH RED

BUSTER
SANTOS

SILK STOCKINGS
ARE WARNED TO
KEEP AWAY FROM

ANY ANIMALS
WEARING HORNS—
EXCEPT AUTOMO-

and

JACQUE
HAYS
The

Girls

with

BILES.

BILLY
BEARD

the

Funny Figure
new net,
"The

In their

Hunters"
Touring
Pantagea Circuit

Health

"The Party from
the South"

BERTIE

FORD
Dancing a

la

JIM»°MARIAN

ass estates ea Al Far* ef
ttarilai. Kaam. at kit aev 1916 need Fart aaas lt>
this nasal
Int aaataraaat Taaakajlflai Day. He
adf-atirtlBa—to
li
s
am all tks Istetf Ina
iN ant a OM-naa tap (eator ml).
Jensen) far ami
Ms tlas mq* as tfclsks tlite Fartf U a vast Inpiii s t
kit 1895 Wlra-valklaf Firs'.
Tks 1895 Msasl U as nklkltisa tan seek (Oat. 6)

HARKINS

GUY RAWSON
Telephone 17B2 Flushing

Tie net
we'll

In mortala to

command

eucceee, but

1

do more—deserve It.— Addison.

hereby challenge the world to a aea elck

contest.

Think

I

atay

will

until they build a bridge

Martyn

am

m

am

at Kdtk'i Ttostrs,

PAUL NOLAN,

«» Florence

AND

MAX BLOOM
(That* a
In

My

NOLAN

Horao)

-THE SUNNY SIDE OF BROADWAY**

Just Jugglers
Hugh D. Mcintosh Tims.

With AHce tear
Direction,

BOYLE WOOLFOLK

5omE AMCRic^aJS

PAUL RAHN

FROM

Augusta

Light
"Merrte G

Or «soKie-rHi/vGif you cam't be «
Rcw*»*M, keep a,uwV

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO

GLOSE

RO/^lE.

"f>oA«0 Y"<ARSrfflL.L_
C H At KOt- OCrt »T

ORIGINAL
PIANOLOGUE

JOKES. r?lDDLE5,

WHEEZES AND

GIRL

SQUIBS.

LLOYD and
In

-A Mixture

Next Week (Dec.

Direction,

13),

RDHWi

I

PAULINE

\

ST/^RRINC, IN

'The Vltagraph Boy"

SAXON

Hugh "D.MclNTObrtS

tolli

Direction,

By Ned Dandy.

RIBS.

Walter Wee ms

KENNETH CASEY

BRITT

United Time

ALL OF OUR TJtOVeU5
«OME FROMOftfe o*

KC

GEORGE

e! Vaudeville."

JOE PINCUS

E5 :

"The

Pat Casey Agency

Orpheum, Brooklyn

HARRY FITZGERALD

Holden and Graham
Versatile
In

HETTY URMA
Doing

W.

V. M. A.

my own

little

Direction

single

HARRY SPINGOLD

Jugg ling. Dancing, Magic, Cartooning and
Shadowgraphy

4

Next Week (Dec.

13), Keith's, Lowell
Sailing for London, Dec. 21st

In

"HOME AGAIN"

HARRY WEBER

Address VARIETY,

how funny they

look."

and

GREEN

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PlLLS

tt

Fully

DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR
EQUAL CARUSO BUT-HEAR THE VOICE

MAYME REMINGTON
Booked

Solid U. B. O.

coPrrI «k«.«.

and

With "New Producer" Co.
Address VARIETY, New York

Act.

New York

HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON

Henry Antrim

CO.

Produced by AL SHEAN
The moot sensational euccees of the eeeson
Next Week (Dec. 13), Orpheum, St. Paul

FRED (HANK)

"MUSICAL MAIDS

*

BROS.

Don't laugh at your audience, no matter

New

PEEBLES

ALFREDO

MARX

Direction

AND COMPANY

C.

Novelty Act

ORPHEUM-UNITED TIME

Ins

Sta Perkina Oirl"

JOHN

3 STEIRDEL BROS.

McINTOSH and

of

NOLAN

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)
En Route S-C Tour

CaUnew.

LOHO OCCASlOJRUi-V'
MJ^mDCR, ABROAD
U)0*JI-D fiLM05T MAKE
rne eesr or us to»5H

BILLY

Australia

In

home.

Detrslt

msne o

Roftaod Musical Act
With Dwlght Fepfdo'a AU Girl Mualcal

CLARE
FRANCES
AND

Tangnay on the wire lays:

Rtary Far* tf

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

Paul Nolan is tho World** ChamTbree Wonka
pion Sea Sicker.
without a let up. The Australians
are certainly hospitable people.
We're having the time of our young
lives out here.
Tiyoli, Sydney, N. S. W.

GARCINETTI BROTHERS MONA
BnKS*NAIS>D BURK
MKVJIVI OIRCUI
NEXT WEEK

•AT

THE OLD CROSS ROADS"
S-CTlmo

(Dk.

13),

COLORADO SPRINGS AND LINCOLN

Direction,

This

Week

(Dec. 6)

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

.

Use

f

ffimn
for

your holiday greetings and announcements.
The Tenth Anniversary Number
will

will

It

have for a special feature the

published
\

ill

be issued December 23d

December

16th, 1905.

The

first

number

of Variety,

sixteen pages of that issue

be reproduced in Variety's Tenth Anniversary Number.
Place your advertising where

it is

read.

"Everybody reads (Variety)"
a

is

common

remark

in the

show

business

Variety offers a special inducement for players [only] in the weekly
editions with the following rates:
On a Strictly Cash Prepaid Basis.
Full

One insertion.
One insertion
One insertion
One insertion

Page

Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

.

One half inch one column
One half inch one column
One half inch two columns
One half inch two columns ....
One inch one column
One inch one column

.

.$125.00

.

.

65.00

One inch two columns
One inch two columns

weeks

35.00

24 weeks

65.00
35.00

12

Two
Two
Two
Two

12 weeks

11.00

24 weeks

20.00

12 weeks

24.00

24 weeks

45.00

12 weeks

20.00

inches one column
12 weeks
inches one column ...... 24 weeks
inches two columns
12 weeks
inches two columns
24 weeks
One inch across page
12 weeks
One inch across page
24 weeks
Single column cuts on reading page

24 weeks

37.50

Double column cuts on reading page

35.00
20.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

No change of advertising rates
v

for the Anniversary

Number

65.00
65.00
120.00

75.00
140.00
20.00
35.00

VARTETY

Mr.

MARCUS LOEW
Personally Presents

The Eminent American Actor

Mr.

EDWARD ABELES
In His Theatres

The

be Offered
will be the Dramatic Classic
First Playlet to

"SELF DEFENSE"
By

With

GEORGE BROADHURST

a Distinguished Cast

TEN CENTS

VOL. XLI, No.

3

NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

DECEMBER

17,

1915

it.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

I

i

VARIETY

ANOTHER

ASHING HIT
"THREE WEEKS" SUCCESS REPEATED
$36,000

Rentals Received Within

In

.

S.

48 Hours

After First Showing

MOSS

Again puts one over In his
film production In five reels of

OWEN JOHNSON'S GREATEST NOVEL

-.•

A

Story of a Lone Girl's Fight Against the Wolves

off

the City

10,000.000 Have Read the Book
50,000,000 Will Want to See the Photoplay
14 STARS- HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE -360 SCENES
A GIGANTIC $100,000 PRODUCTION
A SURE BOX OFFICE BONANZA
*

Highly Endorsed by All Motion Picture Critics as the Classic of the JYear
Passed by the National Board of Censorship

|

Now

Selling United States,

Canadian and European State Rights

OFFERS INVITED
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

B. S.

MOSS MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK

COMING

IN

JANUARY "ONE DAY" A Sequel to "Three Weeks"

VOL. XLT, No.

NEW YORK

3

CITY, FRIDAY,

ENGLAND TO EXILE ARTISTS
NOT HEEDING CONSCRIPTION
Crown May Adopt Stringent Methods to Build Up After Jan.
"Slackers" the Term Applied by Consular Attaches
to English Actors Here. Possessions Will Be

DECEMBER

PRICE TEN CENTS.

1915

17,

The OFFICIAL

NEWS

of the

White. Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America

1.

Seized for Failure to Enlist. Arrest to
Follow Return Home After War.
The
lish

invasion

America by Eng-

of

which took on wholesale

actors

proportions shortly after war was declared

in

Europe, has not abated to

any great extent and the number of

Englishmen of the profession who are
at

present in this country will be un-

doubtedly delighted to hear that

connected

eyes of the British
consular service

New York

in

the

in

the

in

they arc

being classed with the other "slackers"

who

refused

go

to

to

and

front

the

fight for their native land.

Of course
tion,

in

the event of conscrip-

which may possibly come about

shortly after the

first

of the year, the

Lambs, Players and other clubs with
English

members may be deserted

several days,

eral

down

at the

Building and City Hall

plications

for

English

while a line of

actors will be found

their

first

for

Fed-

filing

ap-

citizenship

papers.

At

the

stated this

British

Consulate

week Lord Derby's

it

was

recruit-

ing plan which closed Dec. 11 netted the

English army about 3,000,000 recruits,
when it is recalled that at the time
Lord Derby suggested the plan it was
hoped 5,000,000 men could be recruited
in time to be trained for the 1916 spring
campaign.
At that time conscription
was only side-tracked to give the plan
and the British public a chance to respond to the call to arms without force
being used. Now that the figures have
but

fallen 2,000,000 short of expectation,

it

is believed the Crown will resort
to
conscription shortly after New Year's.

In

thjs

event

all

Englishmen

the

Appears on page* 14 and 15

world over, including actors, will be
called to the colors.
This will include
all able bodied men over the age of
eighteen. Those who do not respond
will have the holdings, if they have any,
in England seized by the Government,
and in addition their relatives will have
certain penalties imposed upon them,
excepting those who may be able to
show exemption. After the war none
will be permitted to enter any portion
of the United Kingdom or its possessions, unless they have in the meantime taken the precautionary steps to
become citizens of another country,
without the chance of being placed
ruder arrest.
This will also mean English actors
who remain in this country during the
war will not only be barred from returning to England after the war unless
becoming citizens of the United States,
but they will also be prohibited from
entering the Dominion of Canada under
i

he danger of arrest.

The list
members

of English arrivals,
the

of

profession,

who

are

in

this

country since the war began, include
Sir
Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Sir
Herbert Tree, Granville Barker, Mrs.
Patrick Campbell's company, Graham

Browne,

George

Grossmith and the
entire "To-Night's the Night" company,

Lawrence Grossmith,
Louis

Calvert,

the

Sam

Southern,
members of the

"Quinneys" company, the members of
"The Stolen Orders" company, Percy
Burton, Ernest Dauban, Robert Evett,
Frank Collier, Cyril Harcourt, and

many

In addition to this there
are scores of others who are plannin"
to

others.

come

over.

Chicago, Dec. 15.
"The Passion Play of Washington
Square" is at the Palace this week. It
is
the production organized for the
Orpheum Circuit under Martin Beck's
direction,

you don't advertis*

don't ndv«ititf,

VARIETY,
„

the

to
in

piece

of the

eastern vaudeville.

Collins.

The

"The Paswas produced by the United
Rooking Offices, which routed it.
eastern production of

sion Play"

MANAGERS

takes effect Jan. 1 holding theatre
ers liable for further speculation.
ticket brokers are

of procedure after

own-

mapping out

New

Hermann,

of

53.

widow,

His

Hermann,

is

(Dec.

the Great, died at the age

Mme.

commemorating

Adelaide
the anni-

versary of her husband's death

by a

week's Variety. It will^rccall to any
number the magician who was aptly

termed "The Great."
Alexande Hermann has never had

a

t

peer as a talking magician. Many tried
to emulate him, but none succeeded.

Mme. Hermann has kept the stage
memory of her husband ever green by
her own work in magic, and she has
the

public

likes

when

magic

Last week at the

classically presented.

15.

The death knell of local theatre ticket
speculation has been sounded with the
passing of a new city ordinance which

The

17)

proven

LIABLE.

Chicago, Dec.

line*

Nineteen years ago this day

sentimental expression of regard in this

The cast is headed by Mary Servoos.
Others are Frederick Hand, Gertrude
Maitland, Joseph Eggenton. Richard

Brooklyn, Mme. Hermann
long performance, appearing
at 11.15 and holding the stage for 20
minutes, without any of the audience
walking out (something magical in itProspect,

closed

a

self).

Year's.

CABARET CIRCUIT.
Cincinnati, Dec.

SHUBERTS' LATEST PLAY.
The Shuberts placed a new play by
Edward Locke into rehearsal this
week. As yet the piece is unnamed.
In the cast will be Margaret Greene,
Rapley Holmes and Effingham Pinto.

The

latest in circuits

Marie Cahill's Next Play.
Chicago, Dec.

Marie

Cahill

legit stage

next

will

return

15.

to

the

summer when she

expects to appear at the Cort here in a
comedy entitled "Good Gracious, Anna-

they

will

15.

a hotel enter-

in

this city the other day.
in

Indianapolis,

Louisville,

Columbus, Cincinnati and other cities
will be on the circuit.
The various
companies will appear at a circuit hotel
for from four to six weeks, then moving to another.

MARIE TEMPEST

clle!"

songs are introduced,
have to be interpolated.

is

tainment circuit. Plans for the formation of such an organization were practically completed at the Hotel Sinton
Hotels

'

In

similar

same name now

:

If

HERMANN, THE GREAT.

ORPHEUM'S "PASSION PLAY."

Marie Tempest
at the Palace,

will

New

SET.

be the headliner

York, Dec.

27.

CABLES
ACT GOES TO ENGLAND.

BUTT'S VICTORIA PALACE NETS
$224,000 PROFIT JN WAR TIME

The unusual happening

SAILINGS.
war

Dec.

11,

times of a vaudeville act leaving New
York to play the music halls of England occurred last Saturday, when Dar-

Dec.

7

in these

and Conway sailed on the St.
Louis, to open Dec. 27, at the Moss'
Empire, Liverpool, booked on the Moss
Tour over there for six weeks through
Charles Bornhaupt.
It is expected by Mr. Bornhaupt,
Emily Darrell, through her "nut" proclivities upon the stage (and following closely upon the huge
success
scored in London by Van Hoven along
rell

England's Most Successful Vaudeville House Was a Fi
at the Start. Now Conducted as a Twice-Nightly,
Booked by Jack Hayman, Is a Huge Winner
in Spite of War Depression.
London, Dec.

The

15.

closing of the Victoria Palace's

year shows a profit of $224,000,
$30,000 more than the preceding 52

Delysia at the Ambassadors, the latter
taking a holiday.

Peggy Primrose assumes

fiscal

weeks.

It is

what

is

America a "transient"

is

in

being
located opposite the Victoria railway
station, and draws a goodly portion of
It
from suburbanites.
its patronage
opened as a twice daily vaudeville
(music hall) house and for several
weeks was a dire failure, in a financial
sense. Then it was changed to a twicenightly and Jack Hayman was placed in
charge by Managing Director Butt, to
look after the bookings.
To Hayman's ability is due a considerable amount of the house's success.
probably the only vaudeville
It is
theatre in England that runs its shows

London, Dec. 15.
"Looking Around," which closed at

theatre,

without stage waits between the acts,
and an increase in profits of $30,000 during the "war period" year, is the best
evidence of Alfred Butt's judgment in
leaving the conduct of the establishment in the present capable hands of

14,

the Garrick Saturday, will be revived
the Queen's, Christmas, with the

new

title

and several

artists.

American acts to the other
There has been a big demand

of acts returning from

"Watch Your

their Zeppelin stories, as well as the
thought of strange German submarine
in the British coast waters have had

Successful.

London, Dec. 15.
"Poor Little Mookey," a new comedy by Monckton Hoffe, was produced
at the Gaiety, Hastings, Dec. 6, and is
reported a big success.

deterrent

their

effect

London, Dec.

15.

closed Dec. 11 and

The Shaftesbury

Day

Boxing

with

English

opera.

season has been successful

500th

FOR "PEG."

Has Chance.

Haymarket Dec.

not a very
strong farce, but is superbly played by
Henry Ainley and Clare Greet.
It has a small cast and this makes it
possible to whip it into a quasi success.
9.

It

is

London, Dec. 15.
"Peg o' My Heart" clebrates its 500th
performance at the Globe Dec. 16.

London, Dec.
well

Who

Grows," Willard, is
New York,
New Year's week, and will receive
naught for his services there as one of
the featured attractions.
The usual request when playing the
Colonial was made Willard, through
his agent, to

engagement week of

Dec.

27.

To

this

Willard replied that

as the letter stated, it
for the management to

was

if,

difficult

make any
would give
the week gratis, in

at the Colonial, he

act

there for

tew weeks ago when playing the
Chicago, Willard donated his

ntire salary for that

<

ii

week

to the

Amer-

Albert Romanelli, of the Bounding
Gordons, while practicing in the White
Rats Club last Friday, had his neck
!->roken

"ONLY GIRL" COMING OFF.

and was removed to the Polywhere he died the fol-

clir : c Hospital,

London. Dec. 15.
"The Only Girl" will be withdrawn
from the Apollo Dec. 18, and will be
succeeded Dec. 20 by Oscar Asche's

lowing day.

H- was

the

catcher

in
a double
attempted by
his partner, Thomas Gordon, whose
foot slipped, forcing Romanelli to the

;omersault

production of "The Spanish Main."

in

the

air

floor.

REVUE AFTER "KICK

15.

Granville has replaced Alice

the sole

will

run this house in

M. Ercole has been
booking agent for the

these days.

Charles Masset, a French actor, of
Odeon troupe, has been killed a f

the

the front.

who

runs the Cirque d'Hiver
picture house, paying
125,000 francs per year rent, have recently appealed to the courts to have
the annual rent reduced by three-quarParis

as

a

and to pay nothing while closed
from Aug. 1, 1914. The courts have
non-suited the Pathe Exploitation so^
ters,

who have

ciety

"Le
Capus,
in

Beau

filed

an appeal.

Jeune Homme," by A.
produced at the Varietes

first

1903, is to be revived after Christat the Porte S.-Martin succeed-

mas
ing

"Cyrano

de

Bergerac."

Femmcs pour un Mari"

will

"Trois
be re-

vived at the Gaite. "Sherlock Holmes"
will be given at the Ambigu.
"Fils
d'Alsace" is the title of an operetta to
be mounted by Lagrange at the Tri-

anon.

A

ACROBAT KILLED.

others of equal note, died at his home
in Deal, Dec. 8, aged 47.
He had been
in poor health for some time.

Yvonne

C.

an Hospital of Chicago.

and dramatist, author of
"Herod," "Paola and Francesca," and

London, Dec.

future.

The Athenee theatre is giving a revue by Rip, under the direction of Paul
Ardot. The question has been raised
how does Rip, who is mobilized, find
the time to write and attend to the
rehearsals of so many productions in

poet

AMBASSADORS' MOVES.

and

for 18 years,

the

reduce his salary one-half

for the Colonial

Palace,

IN."
London, Dec. 15.
"Kick In" closed at the Vaudeville
Saturday and is to be followed by Herbert Jay's production, "The Pedlar of
Dreams," a revue by R. B. Salisbury.

temporary

upon American

preference to "cutting."

15.

the

Olympia during the

reciting

WILLARD'S FREE WEEK.

his

known Eng-

had

of the

war, has secured a controlling interest
in the company which holds the lease

Pathe,

A
Phillips,

who

Baretta,

management

in

money

ENGLISH WRITER DEAD.

to reopen the

artists.

"The Man

London, Dec. 15.
"Who Is He?" a farce by Horace
Annesley Vachell, was produced at the

midDecember, with vaudeville, E.
H. Neighbour in charge, and J. Booke,
stage manager.
is

of

dle

Olympia.

Carleton takes Ethel Levey's role of

Show Reported

Paris, Dec. 3.

The Alhambra

named

for the real native article lately, but
with few actual sailings, though several
acceptances have been entered though
canceled before the leaving date came
around. Bornhaupt believes the stories

Step."

Stahr

PARIS NOTES.

Bornhaupt, along with other foreign
agents, complains against his inability

London, Dec. 15.
At the Empire, Tom Walls replaces
George Graces, Crock (clown musician) succeeds Lupino Lane, and Billie

Short-Casted Farce

lish

also start a Moss Tour, Jan.
Finsbury Park (London) Em-

London

15.

and
Alma, Mendel and Nagel
Australia),

(Sierra).

pire.

side.

"STEP' CHANGES.

Stahr, Geo. D.

is

to appear at the Colonial,

OPERA AT SHAFTESBURY.

Stephen

Her partner

who

at the

San Francisco, Dec.
(for

English

the

strike

right.

to deliver

Hayman.

Its late

ored,

at

book rewritten, a new

just

Charles Conway.
Another turn Mr. Bornhaupt has induced to sail is Buster and Bailey, col-

ALL NEW BUT TITLE.

termed

may

lines)

as

folk

one of the most profitable

Victoria

reopens

"nut"

Hoey's

role.

vaudeville houses in England.

The

Iris

Rita Jolivet (St. Louis).

new journal in Paris, "Les Spectacles," at present is the only
theatrical organ in the city now
published.

BALLET DANCER SUES.
Chicago, Dec. 15.
has sued the Chicago
Grand Opera Co. for alleged breach of
contract and the case has been set for
trial in the Chicago Municipal
Court,
Dec. 20.

Louie

Miss Clay

VAN HOVEN

"Stop ThieT Transferring.
London, Dec. 15.
"Stop Thief," now at the New Theatre, will be transferred to the Prince
of Wales' Christmas, making way for
n; on

Boucicault's

revival

of

"Peter

»t

-~.n.

Iff

is

a ballet dancer, and her

Leon A. Berezniak, will try
collect damages for time spent in

attorney,
to

The night before the last Zeppelin raid I was
talking to Guy Magley, and he said: "Van, if
they're coming, don't worry. You can only die
once." And the next night in Piccadilly, when
the big 400-ft. "Zep" was hovering over Lon^ n
and us, old Guy started to run. "I thought vnv
said we could only die once?" I asked, and he
replied:
"Ye», Van, but I want to die that
'once' in be<i, near Times square."

Clay

you don't advert!**

1b

VARIETY,

rehearsals and traveling in addition to
the ten weeks' salary.

The young woman was engaged

New

in

York, so the story run?, to play
ten weeks in Chicago at $18 per week,
Miss Clay to receive $10 a week for
time spent in rehearsals, etc.
She
claims she reported in Chicago, only to
get her "notice" after two days.

VAUDEVILLE
ui.1

1

MORE WAR FILM WILL BE
SHOWN IN U. B. 0, THEATRES
Encouraged by Success of "Fighting For France' 9 Pictures,
Managers Decide to Show "Germany At War/ 9 Film Is
Sponsored by "Fatherland.99 Houses Remain
Neutral by Showing Both Sides of Conflict
Encouraged by the success of the
"Fighting in France" pictures in their
houses this week, despite the handicap
of the weather, the United Booking
Offices has arranged to play some
Teutonic film, entitled "Germany at
War," opening them next Monday at
the

Orpheum and Alham-

Colonial,

bra.

They have a double purpose in
the second series of war

booking

him, i. e., to preserve an attitude of
absolute neutrality.

The "Germany

War" pictures are
complete, even instrife in the Dardanelles.
They are said to have been in
the possession of Capt. Boy-Ed, who
arranged tor their release in America
as part of the general campaign of
Teutonic publicity
United
in
the
States. These pictures are now being
sponsored by "Fatherland," the Gerat

very
cluding scenes of
said

to

be

man-American
film

The

publication.

U. O. has secured the

wherever

it

first call

may wish

U.

on the

to

play

them.

The French

pictures were booked in

the U. B. O. houses by Morris Gest,
representing' himself and the New

York World, under an arrangement
whereby he receives $1,000 a week as
a guarantee under some sort of a percentage plan.

packed with Masons enjoying the free
show and the funny talks. A couple
of the speakers started but never finished. This was notably so with Irving
Cooper, who commenced to explain
something yet
unknown.
Roland
West, when called upon, quickly introduced Marcus Loew as a substitute.
Mr. Loew got the speech honors of

—

He said that as
a dinner in honor of Mr. Schenck he
hardly thought he (Loew) would be
called upon.
He had listened to the
other speakers mentioning the good
deeds of Mr. Schenck and he (Loew)
had tried to think what they might
the evening.

have been. However, added Mr. Loew,
since Joe Schenck became a Mason he
had noticed a marked improvement in
his pal, and after referring to an electrolier in the form of a woman holding
a light (which was presented to Mr.
Schenck as a token of esteem) Mr.

Loew
The

eulogized his associate.
following were among those at

the banquet tables:
Hon. Oeorge Freifeld

Fred Belcher
Roland West
Chas. Smith
Tom Jones
Myer Jones
August Dreyer
Oeo. O'Brien
Phil Kornbelsar
Louis Plncus

Marcus Loew
Nicholas Schenck

William H. Millar
Robert U. Robinson
Matthew J. Smith
Wilfred M. Thompson
Walter S. Reed
Jack Goldberg
M. S. Bpstln
Max Oberndorf
Frank Bobm

The

headline position at a banquet

Tuesday evening was held by Joseph
M. Schenck, who is ordinarily the general booking agent of the Loew Circuit.
The occasion was in the nature
of a surprise

Max Wlnslow
Wood

Bernstein

Dave Oppenhelm
Mose Qumble

CLARA INGE DEAD.

friends in the theatrical profession, to-

Lodge, F. and A. M.
The banquet was staged

Clara Inge, well
circles

in the 19th

story club of the Masonic Temple. It
started at 6.30 with eats, followed by
drinks and smokes, finishing with acts
and speeches.

Several of the speakers referred to a

street last

room

couple

had been

Pacific,

who

pleasantly

shocked his brother Masons through
the rapidity with which he assembled
bill.
The lodge
bers suggested the banquet to
public acknowledgement.

a very pleasing

as

the

outer

doubt.
separated for
for

The
some

room became

to

A

lost a gold tooth.

little

fellow from

Hoffman company rushed
Howard's rescue and gave Van Camp

the Gertrude
to

hisn.

Van Camp

known

is

internationally,

having often won money on ocean trips
through his success at cards.

BUY "PRESIDENT'S SONG."
"My

Pretty Indian Maid," commonly
the music publishers as
"President Wilson's Song," was purchased this week from its writer, J.
Fitzpatrick, of New York, by Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.
"My Pretty Indian Maid" was first
in
prose. When the President ex-

known among

pressed a liking for it, the verse was
turned into a lyric with music. Shortly
after, Mr. Wilson, to whom a copy of
the poem had been sent, requested the
writer of the song not to publish it.
Probably wishing to conform with the
Chief Executive's request, Mr. Fitzpat-

&

Snyder peo-

After the peace pact, Miss Inge
sent out for verinol tablets, claiming
she was extremely nervous and wished
to rest. The couple were the parents of
a baby girl, one year old.

Parke, Daniels

&

recently

last

week

to relieve the pressure of in-

sistent creditors.
If

you don't advertise

In
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Tuesday from Hugh D. Mcintosh, of
Australia, to his American representaChris O.

tive,

Mcintosh

Brown

tells

in

New

York, Mr.

Mr. Brown to dismiss

the various reports about the Rickards
Circuit (Australia) as rot.

Mcintosh

Mr.

Brown

also

informed

that one Jack Haskell,

Mr.

who was

commissioned to come over to this
country some time ago, and who secured artists and material for a revue
production in Sydney, had severed his
connection with the Rickards people
shortly after returning to Sydney.
Lee Harrison and Davy Jones were
among the engagements made by Haskell for the revue.
Mr. Mcintosh told
Mr. Brown upon the Haskell revue
idea
being brushed aside,
Messrs.
Harrison and Jones had framed a
double turn in which they were appearing in the Rickards houses. The
Rickards governing director also mentioned he would have placed the two
American comedians in his revue then
running, but that that production held
five of the best comedians in Australia
and he did not wish to disturb the cast.
The two-act was formed in order the
Rickards tour could complete the contract with Messrs. Harrison and Jones.
Regarding business at the Rickards
theatres, Mr. Mcintosh stated it was
as well as could be expected in the
middle of the hot weather (it is now
summer in Australia) and he did not
look for any great improvement before
the hot spell subsided.
Mr. Brown was congratulated in the

by

epistle

his

chief

for

the

uniform

meritorious acts he had been sending
over to Australia for the Tivoli (Rickards) houses.

the song, and they say

Regarding the Australian situation
Mr. Brown said it was about as he
thought, not having had much doubt
but that the stories over here had been
"inspired" from one source or another.
He said his Australian bookings had
dropped off of late through the summer season across the ocean, but he
was now about to renew them, and was
in the field mostly for "single women"
and "sister acts," also comedy turns.

commencing

it

so often they

to believe

it.

MARRIAGES.
Lela Lee, in "Common Clay," at the
Republic, Dec. 2, to Samuel Hoffenstein, general press representative for
A. H. Woods.
Jacque Hastings, of musical comedy,
to William J. Long, of Toronto, a nonprofessional, July 20. Just announced.

LOCAL OPERATIC STAR.
Chicago, Dec.

The Majestic or the Palace will
present Agnes Barry in vaudeville

15.
first

dur-

ing next month.

Miss Barry
opera company.

is

from

Chicago

the

These three classes of acts comprised
those that stood the most chance of
an Australian success, Mr. Brown
added.

Another communication from AusBrown's Strand theatre build-

tralia to

ing offices brought the information Mr.
Mcintosh had been elected president of
the British Empire League in Aus-

an influential political organizathat country, with a connec-

tralia,

McNAUGHTON WITH SAVAGE.
Tom McNaughton has been placed
under contract by Henry W. Savage
for the new Mizzi Hajos starring vehicle,
"The King of the Crooks."
George Baldwin, at present with "The
Girl Who Smiles," may also be a member of the cast. The chorus has been
placed in rehearsal.

Mr. and

Mr.
Dec.

Francis X.

Hope, a

13.

and
11.

Mrs.

tion

of

tion

(Victoria

Wales.

Harry

League)

Brown

in

New

South

commented

that

have had something to
do with stories concerning the Rickards Circuit, since Mr. Mcintosh was
politics

illicit

politically p.-

The

cuit
will

Mrs.

Mr.

last

-,

;>

-^ r^«r^y,:#Fr

San Francisco, Dec. 15.
boat arriving from Australia

brought a rumor that Hugh Mcintosh,
governing director of the Rickards Cir-

BIRTHS.
son, Dec.

don't advertise.

In a cheerfully worded letter received

ple are saying that they paid $5,000 for

time.

Friedman, Inc., a
established music publishing
corporation in New York, starting off
with a rather auspicious flourish and
equal promise, went into bankruptcy

doors leading into the outer
of the club were opened,
when the various lodges holding meetings on the other floors must have ad-

swung

with the result the actor

face,

believed

Music Publishing Concern Bankrupt

room

journed,

it is

make

sion, the

large

in vaudeville

mem-

During the vaudeville and speechmaking period of the enjoyable ses-

for "butting in" and

dead, follow-

Miss Inge suicided, the fact her death
occurred immediately following a reconciliation with her husband, Charles E.

den,

of

is

Sunday. While

leaves

member

Howard

a taxi and out-

call

Van Camp upbraided

hotel

Howard's

ing taking an overdose of verinol tablets in her apartment on West 45th

Eckel,

ment arranged for did not materialize
for some unmcntioned reason. Into the
emergency hopped Mr. Schenck, a

known

as a "single,"

Pacific

Lodge evening at Terrace Garwhen the program of entertain-

the

Ed. Miller

Max Landau
Harry Rapp
Irving Cooper
Joe Cooper
Harry Cooper
Oene Hughes
Henry A. 8chauer

to the guest of honor,

gether with a delegation from Pacific

Joe volunteered to
side

Lou Anger

Dave Dernsteln

arranged by several of Mr. Schenck's

Van Camp.

are

Joe

Harold Stern
Louis

ad-

punishment to the
tatter's wife in a quarrel Saturday at
the Hotel Sherman and a hefty slap in
the face drew blood. Howard endeavored to make peace but another argument dr^w another wallop for Mrs.
physical

number.
The Waterson, Berlin

Willie Edelsten

Edgar Allen
Walter Keefe
Harry Shea
Joe Plncus
Harry Plncus
Abe Thalbelmer

Howard saw Peaches Van Camp
minister

ROT"—McINTOSH.

"ALL

HISN.

Chicago, Dec. 15.
Joe Howard figured in an exciting
episode which was not prearranged to
land any publicity for Howard, who was
playing the Palace at the time it happened.

rick sold the

Maurice Abrahams
Ted Snyder
Henry Waterson

Lew Oolder

SCHENCK BANQUETED.

was

it

...

PEACEMAKER GETS

Cort,

a

son,

of Australian vaudeville theatres,
he knighted by the British govern-

ment

for his activities in raising Austra-

lian recruits for the

English army.

VAUDEVILLE
U. B. 0.

ALL FUTURE BERLIN SONGS

AT

W.

18c. IS

&

B.

The

PLAN

S.

Now Getting

"Production Price" on Three of
Prices Also Boosted
Hits.
Popular
Composer's
on Market.
Now
Successes
Other
on

Publishing Firm

From

&

Berlin

price

the

set

Waterson,

by

Snyder, on recent composi-

tions of Irving Berlin for the popular

music market,

appears that firm

it

tends hereafter to wholesale

of Ber-

all

lin's

popular songs at 18 cents.

will

he

known

retailed

They
This

30 cents.

at

in-

is

the music trades as the "pro-

in

Mr. Berlin also has his

duction price."

music for the two Charles Dillingham
he

productions

has

"Watch

written,

Your Step" and "Stop, Look, Listen,"
retailed

custom

30 cents, as

at

is

the general

& S. firm is now
"When You're in Louisand "When 1 Leave the World

The

hold-

B.

\V.

ing "Arahy,"
ville"

Behind,"

at

production

Each

prices.

a Berlin popular song, recently writ-

is

ten by him.

Two

others which have been placed

the popular field by

in

W.

&

B.

at

S.

the "production price" are "I'm Simply

"My Mother's
Rosary," both of these latter songs
contributed to the firm's catalog by
members of its writing staff.
Crazy Over You" and

Waterson, Berlin &
putting out popular music
at the production price is holding close
attention in the trade, as there is another angle to it of much importance to

The

initiative of

Snyder

in

publishers of pop songs.

all

VIC

HUGO IMPLICATED.
Chicago, Dec.

startled this

scandal

week

the

of

Hugo

la.,

Rapids,

at

the

complainants

who

Majestic.

accuse

of defrauding the theatre

the

residential

drove

a

section

of

high-powered
He wrote

several songs and

it

royalties

his

was generally bewere large, al-

though his confession accounted for a
weekly return of from $100 to $200
weekly income.
The Cedar Rapids house is booked
through the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, Chicago, and plays
the same shows appearing at the Majestic. Dubuque, la., the latter house
being managed by Jake Rosenthal.
Tom Carmody, booking manager of
the
Western
Vaudeville
Managers'
Association, journeyed to Cedar Rapids this week and completed a new
contract with

the

owners of the Ma-

continuance of the bookings through the "Association." W.
I.
Slattery. former manager of the
Academy. Chicago, has been engaged
to
manage the theatre, succeeding
Hugo, while a new treasurer has also
been engaged.

jestic

for a

B. F.

active

manager

New

Orleans. Dec.

B. F. Brennan. the local booking
agent has married Anna Lindlar, with
the musical stock at the Dauphine.

Vic

against

same

the

Moss place of routNewark and Brooklyn
manager had not up to Wednesday
the

at

since

the

signed a contract to secure his vaude-

from Moss, something Moss
insisted upon before recognizing Mr.
Keeney as a Moss agency adherent.
At the Sheedy agency it was stated
Mr. Keeney no longer booked there.
At the Moss agency a Variett representative was informed Mr. Keeney
might be securing a few acts through
ville bills

was not considered a

that office but he

part of

it

and would not be

perfect health.

in

Howard was expected to cancel
the last half at the Wilson Avenue, ChiJoe

cago, through illness.

Bert Wheeler cancelled his first half
contract at the Hippodrome, Chicago.

Huford and Chain dropped out of
the

to illness

Morrow was

liam

111.,

the

first half,

the act, and Wil-

in

substituted.

Barry and Wolford withdrew from
the

Fifth

Avenue

bill

after

Monday's

matinee. Mr. Barry developed a bad
attack of hoarseness.

ACTS.

formerly of "The New
Leader," is casting "Lots and Lots of
(Lewis
It," in which he will appear.
& Gordon.)
"Missie Who Dances" with Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Crane, after they finish
an engagement at Rector's, Chicago.
Martini and Frobini, with a new
dancing production (Goldberg & Epstin).

"The Worst Actress in New York"
with Augusta West. Audrey and Co.
(D. S. Samuels).
Claude West and Billy Murphy,

in

blackface.

Helen Esmeralda (formerly Esmeralda and Veola) single (Pat Casey).
Leila Shaw, late of "Which One
I Marry," in a new sketch.
Muriel Ridley, single.

Shall

WOOD

A new

SELLS "REVUE."

Chicago, Dec. 15.
During the appearance of Joe Wood's
"Junior Revue" at McVicker's last week
the rights for

it

until

Mort

by

May

H.

15,

next,

Singer,

were

of

the

Managers' Association.
The transaction was completed between Messrs. Singer and Wood

the

Vaudeville

Under the transfer Mr. Singer
place

middle western vaudeville houses,
the house being owned by a Mrs. Alice
Foulkcs and M. V. Bolton. According to the charges of the Pinkerton detectives engaged to check up the receipts. Hugo and George Medford, the
house treasurer, have been holding out
a portion of the weekly receipts for the
past four or live years, rendering "doc'ored" statements to the owners.
The Pinkerton operators took charge
oi the house and wrung a confession
trom Medford. who implicated Hugo.

the middle west and

at Rockford,

bill

owing

his signature to a contract.

Western

four

I'p to the first of the week, no action
had been taken in the matter, but it is
said County Attorney Linville will take
charge of the case and prosecute.
Vic Hugo is well and favorably

it

until placing

via long-distance.

of

denied on behalf of "The Clown
was withdrawn from the Colonial,
New York, bill last week
through illness. Ray G. Hurling, owner of the act, states it played the Wm.
Penn, Philadelphia, last week, and is
It is

Seal"

NEW

of Frank A. Keeney
were balanced on the fence this week.
Ostensibly having shifted his booking
connection from the Sheedy to the
Moss agency, Mr. Keeney was not a
ings,

She was replaced by

to illness.

Claire Rochester.

Sam Mann,

KEENEY ON THE FENCE.

certainty

owing

reached the jury.

it

The bookings

secured

Majestic, considered one of the best of

if

action

missed before

JOE

15.

the

known throughout

similar

defendants by Clifford C. Fischer before
Judge Hand some weeks ago was dis-

Brennan Marries.

years.

Hugo was

A

AND OUT.

Rosie Lloyd was out of Keeney's,
Brooklyn, bill the first half of this week,

NEW AGENCY PARTNERSHIP.
Agent

owners

past

IN

brought by
Charles Bornhaupt against the United
Booking Offices and others was discontinued last Friday when called on
the calendar of the U. S. Circuit Court
for the Southern District.
Reports of a "settlement" reached
between Bornhaput and the U. B. O.,
wherein Bornhaupt received a sum of
money were erroneous from authentic
sources, Bornhaupt not having received
any reimbursement, although he will
shortly take an office in the Palace
theatre building and book through the
United agency.
A brother of Bornhaupt's who had
gone across the water to secure certain
books in Brussels could not proceed
further than Amsterdam, and this delay, said Mr. Bornhaupt this week, had
something to do with his decision to
drop the case.
action

15.

and the allegations

over $40,000 during

of

Cedar

to learn of the ticket

uncovered

Cedar Rapids,

fashionable

car and looked prosperous.

somewhat

was

Chicago

Theatrical

the

lieved

comedy music.

for musical

Cedar Rapids property. He financed
and managed several tours for magic
shows through the Orient and was conis
an astute
wealthy. He
sidered
showman and his friends around Chicago refuse to believe him guilty of
any double dealing. Hugo has made
no statements to offset the claims of
the Pinks and no arrests have been
made.
Medford recently built a fine home in

CASE DISCONTINUED.

damage

the

revue

production

commencing with next week,
expiration

of

Mr.
Wood
weekly.

the

an

at

will
will

carries 25 peo-

mostly young. It will be re-costumed, likely. Of an elastic nature,
even for a revue act, it was most favorably compared at McVicker's with
ple,

many tabloids in this section.
Many of the local agents were in

the

the

market for the Wood turn. The Beehler & Jacobs agency secures the credit
for placing

FRED HOLMES
Wli.i arc

ut

l.y

Direct inn
<

>fnce.

LULU WELLS
in their

new

WESLYN, "ON THE DOOR
GEORGE O'BRIEN, Harry Weber

I.Ol'IS

STEP."

was believed by many he owned the

and

meeting with big success

it

cr's

Putnam Building

offices.

Mr. Sofranski, formerly with M. S.
Epstin, will be in at the Palmer House,
Chicago, during the week of Dec. 27,
in

the interests of the firm.

This week also Rufus Le Maire became connected with the Frank Bohm
Agency.

until the

agreement, paying
agreed-upon
profit

"The Junior Revue"

vaudeville agency partnership
was entered into this week when Abe
Thalheimer and George Sofranski became a firm. It will operate as Thalheimer & Sofranski in Mr. Thalheim-

with the Asosciation.

The Brays Tripping Away.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bray intended sailing yesterday for the Bahama Islands (Nassau), where they will
spend the holidays.

OTTAWA THREE-A-DAY.
On

Dec. 27, the Dominion, Ottawa
(Canada), will revert to a thrce-showsa-day policy, discontinuing its present
big time (two-a-day) programs Dec. 25.
On Dec. 27 also the Temple, HamilCan.,

ton,

also

of

the

same

chain

(Canadian Theatres Circuit), will inaugurate the same style of show as at
Ottawa. The bills will be booked by
Frank
McKee. assistant to Clark
Brown, in the Family Department of
the
LTnited
Booking Offices.
Mr.
Brown will keep the Orpheum, Montreal, in the big-time fold and place
the bills for that house "upstairs" as at
present.
If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.
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ARTISTS'

Coafln* UtUra to 110 words and wrtU on on* aid* of paper only.
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and
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of

llcfloa
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11.

Editor Varibtt:
I was sentenced to three years in the
federal prison, Atlanta, for using the
"Business Opportunity" columns of the
newspapers to secure money to promote a Vaudeville and Dramatic School.
It was classed as "using the mails."
I will have a lot of time to think it
over, although the Judge recommended
I be released upon parole at the end of
I was also charged with hava year.
ing sold more quarter-interests in my
business than I should have. My own
idea of these things probably doesn't
make any difference, but I have gotten
the worst of it, and those who wished
to get rich in a hurry have their free-

What

merely to identify the gentleman of
whom I'm complaining.
The Great William Todd, secretary
of COMA, is the gentleman I wish to
introduce in this short epistle. He
closed the Todd's Vaudeville Show and
following the usual precedent, overlooked the small matter of salaries.

chap who filled
Nemsey and Yllis official organ with
hip, hip hurrah reading matter on the
Isn't that great for the

want

I

to say

that

is

if

"DAD" SONG BROUGHT OUT.

Whether you enlighten the world
on

propose to

this little fact or not, I

stay right here in this village and sue

the great Todd.
Who said the railroads were robbing

showman?

little

money

to her at 404 Sixth avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., I will consider it a
loan, and repay it with interest when

am

My

free.

who

wife,

a vaudeville rehearsal
to rehearse

first,

Monday morning

according to custom?
Erl Corr.

Copenhagen, and

I

had to leave her

am

I

cured of

all

and

ask forgiveness from any with a grievance, for I am paying the penalty.
I am permitted to receive mail and
callers here.
Arthur Buckner.

City Hospital, Boston, Dec.

11.

Editor Variety:

Always have I sent you word on my
anniversary in America. Next Tuesday, Dec. 14, I shall be 13 years among
you, but am sorry to have to write
from the above.
But

is

it

all

in life,

and

I

soon. The performers
have come to see me, but I

well

prevailing for years is
rehearse in the order they
present themselves at the theatre. At
the Palace, New York, the stage doorman gives out numbered checks as the
acts enter, the checks running from
one up, and it is the recognized right
of the holders to rehearse in their
numbered turn.
Often, however, a
headliner, who requires the orchestra
for rehearsal, will wait until after all
other turns have finished.
Where
checks are not employed, acts often
place their music from the orchestra
leader's stand, across the footlights, in
the order that they enter.
acts

shall be

should

am

still

161

alive with plenty of public friends.

My

most hearty and best wishes to
you and everybody on my 13th anniversary in America.

Your

true friend,

Mike Scott.
(The well-known Dancing Irishman.)

Johnstown,
Editor Variety:

Pa.,

Dec.

12.

Referring to the article in Variety
about Morton Catler, formerly of the
Sharp Brothers, I wish to say we are
in

no way

related.

Billy Sharp.

C, Dec.

13.

Have you
ization

ever heard of an organ-

COMA

(Car Owning
sponsored,
christened and boosted by the same
trade publication that discovered and
called

Managers'

exploited
tralian

Association)

famous team of Ausdancing nymphs called Nemsey

West

46th street,

New

York, Dec.

"When

Circumstances Change," but
have heard nothing from him since
Friday, Dec. 2, when he informed me
of the hour of departure.
I made inquiries and found Mr. Edwards had opened in Johnstown in another act still headed by him.
desire to enter a protest against

such

treatment

and

against Mr. Edwards,
was playing fair.

also

warning

a

whom

I

thought

Frank Rowan, engaged as the juvenfor the same sketch, suffered like

ile

treatment.

Ivy

Ma the son.

that

If

title

Stanley

many

of

"No One Like Your

you don't advertise

In

don't odvertlee.

VARIETY,

Murphy and Henry Marshall

ing at a local vaudeville theatre, Major
James D. Doyle, the diminutive, popu-

and witty monologist, offered the
following observations upon Billy Sunday, who is holding an evangelistical

lar

revival there:

"I caught Billy Sunday at 1 p. m.
k
Sunday. There were about 12,000 people at his second show. He was doing
three that day and packing them in.
His overflow filled every other place ii\

the city.

"The man has marvelous drawing
It was a lovely day, and trainloads came from all the nearby towns.
The street cars were jammed and thoupower.

sands of automobiles

He

his act.

ballad and started off after it this week
a race horse. Bessie Wynn put it
on at the Colonial Monday almost be-

it.

the ink of the lyrics had dried,
also picked it right up.

Ed Morton

TRIXIE RETURNS.
"Town Topics"

has regained Trixie
Friganza for the principal female role,
Miss Friganza returning to the company, now under the Shubert direction,
this week.
It is in rehearsal.
Cross and Josephine returned to the
company this week, completing the
original cast, excepting Flanagan and
Edwards, who may go on the road
with it.
The show will reopen Christmas
Eve, either at New Haven or Montreal.
Artie Mehlinger and Johnny Johnson have been rehearsing during the
week with the show, in the former
Flanagan and Edwards roles.

the

wood.

It

was

about 250 feet long and 200 feet wide.
"We've had our Moodys and Sankeys
and Dowie, but I think this fellow
Sunday goes them one better. I caught
all those single acts in my time and,
like Sunday, everything is framed for
them. They don't have to follow 'War
Brides' or Mary Pickford in 'Mine.
Butterfly/ and not only that, Sunday
does not let the manager interfere with

can't tell

fore

all

"I entered his tabernacle, a hurriedly constructed affair of

he has a world beater in the "Dad"
like

lined

streets.

and uses

all

away with anything

gets

the old sure-fire stuff.

him

its 'old stuff.'

You

He knows

He says it 'stands the acid' and is
'bringing home the bacon.'
"Sunday takes a slam at everybody,
and we poor ad lib comedians who may
be in the city at the same time are not
allowed to grab off a few laughs at his
expense.
Homer Rodheiser is the

Added Attraction with

He

Show.

opens the

the

Sunday

with a few
words, a trombone solo and a choir of
a thousand voices, so that leaves it soft
affair

for Willie, and when Willie starts, that
claque earns their money.
"The 'soft jobs' with the outfit are
the collectors. They come highly rec-

ommended and are like bees. It's the
old circus and medicine show stuff.
"Sunday
he

is

getting lots of money, but

having a hard time holding it.
He is being held up by ministers for
donations for their new churches, and
is

others want to sell him the Erie Canal,
perpetual motion, treasures at the bottom of the ocean and Bill Bryan's dove
of peace."

BOND AND CASSON.

8.

Editor Variety:
I wish to call attention that I rehearsed a part, purchased wardrobe,
had my trunk packed and was in all
readiness to leave Sunday, Dec. 4, to
open in Johnstown, Pa., at the Majestic
theatre, with
Billy Edwards in

I

Grifton, S.

Editor Variety:

the

BILL SUNDAY.

Before leaving Syracuse, after play-

are the writers of this Remick number.
Mose Gumble confidently predicts

The custom

the
foolishness

der the

and

broken, has her mother and little sister
to care for.
She came here from
absolutely penniless.

to

"Mother" songs now on the popularprice music racks, Remick & Co. this
week launched a "Father" number un-

Dear Old Dad."

Reading, Pa., Dec. 13.
Editor Variety:
Kindly answer who has the right at

heart-

is

As a counterbalance

A. P. (Happy) Benway.

any of
sake,

the circuit are accessible by boat.

railroad question?

friends or acquaintances, through

sympathy for my young wife's
would be kind enough to send a

I

fair

the

dom.

my

Not that the COMA afVllis?
means anything in my case, but

and

Federal Prison,
Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

MAJOR DOYLE ON

Chicago, Dec. 15.
Ben J. Fuller, governing director of
Fuller's Australian Vaudeville Circuit,
arrived here Saturday accompanied by
his wife, three children and a maid. The
Fullers will complete a tour at New
York where they will remain for an indefinite stay prior to the return trip
to the Coast and home.
Upon his arrival here Mr. Fuller was
advised that the Theatre Royal, Perth,
W. A., is now under the control of his
company on a 16-year lease.
While, in, Chicago, Mr. Fuller will
confirm a number of contracts ready to
be issued by his American representative, Roy D. Murphy, and look over a
number of others for prospective tours
of the Australian time. The Fuller contract calls for 16 weeks with the usual
option for prolongation. All points on

Betty Bond and Jimmie Casson,
whose photos by the Lumiere Studio
adorn Variety's front cover this week,
are establishing artistic records around
the Keith circuit, where they are at
present appearing.
Miss Bond's wardrobe is coming in
for particular praise, Edward Darling
complimenting her especially on the
design and general effect of her wonderful golden gown. The entire wardrobe was designed by herself.
This youthful pair possess ingratiating personalities and an easy, graceful
manner which assures them a
bright future in their chosen line.
The team have been the recipients of
several
musical comedy offers, but
outstanding vaudeville contracts prevented an acceptance.
Next week (Dec. 20) Bond and Casson will play the Orpheum. Brooklyn.
The team is under the management
of

Harry Weber.

BARS ALL CHILDREN.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15.
Municipal Court Judge Bernard Fox
has decided that children under 16 shall
not perform in theatres even on ama-

teur nights.

Judge Fox

fined

prietor of a nickel

John W. Popp, proshow at 1439 Main

because Rosina Noe, six years
sang there.

street, $5

old,

FRANCES ATTACHES.
Chicago, Dec. 15.
Frances, Inc., the New York
dressmaker, attached the costumes of
Mrs. Leslie Carter at the Palace Tues-

Mme.

day for a

bill

of $675.

DANCERS' NEXT SHOW.
The new Maurice and Walton show
which

Elizabeth

Marbury

for her dancing stars

into
year.

rehearsal

after

is

the

is

to

framing

he placed

first

of

the
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WITH THE WOMEN
By The
The Follis Sisters of that name and
Le Roy might do very well as a sister
act alone. The girls appear, firstly, in
dresses of pink over white and lavender and purple. Ned Nestor with eight
girls is doing a nice act on the Loew
Circuit. The girls have several changes
Elsie White after being
of costumes.
taught to sing a song properly and finding a stage dressmaker may become
a

good "single/M

May

her charming comedy,
"33 Washington Square" has left New

Irwin

York

in

going all
over the country and the country can
expect a treat, for May Irwin is giving
a performance in this show that would
move a dummy. And she is supported
for a long time.

It's

with a

company

natives

who are always
a "New York cast."

that will surprise the

bewailing

Miss Irwin's support must be an expensive

against

In the piece the healthy looking

one.

comedienne

housekeeper for a soShe wears a white
starched dress and apron, looking the
same as she does in the summertime at
her mansion on Irwin Isle in the St.
Lawrence River. Only up there Miss
Irwin affects a pink house dress.
ciety

is

leader.

The Palace has taken on

a

Christmas

dfr with the

lobby filled with poinsetta
wreaths of holly.
Mrs. Langtry
in her sketch called "Ashes" had on
everything but the kitchen stove. The

nd

Skirt
with a crystal lace hung

in

many

chains

A

of brilliants.

George P. Murphy and Gertrude
Hayes are in Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" at the Columbia this week.
Miss Hayes is a clever woman, but her
work seemed lackadaisical Tuesday
afternoon, perhaps because it was a

The opening chorus dressing
was bright and the only attempt at
real dressing in the show. Miss Hayes
wore a blue and white taffeta dress
matinee.

with bandings of angora. A flowered
silk coat was another pretty change.
Anna Propp, a tiny miss, showed some
very good looking costumes.

A

one of
the big feature picture companies in
New York at present One of the
stars of the company, who has made
a specialty of "vampire" roles is very
very exciting romance

same

director

is

tentatively

engaged to

a girl who is at present in Reno securing a divorce from her husband so that
she can marry him. From reports she
had better hurry the divorce along.

While speaking of engagements and
kindred subjects, Adele Blood is soon
to remarry.
The bridegroom-to-be is
Mylon Hamilton, who made the an-

nouncement one evening last week just
prior to joining the handsome blonde

gown worn was

actress

terial

Hamilton has been playing in obscure
stock companies for some time past
and has yet to have a chance on Broad-

in blue and gold maand was a handsome affair, but
Mrs. Langtry was enormous in it. Stout
people shouldn't wear short dresses.
(I

know

this to

my own

sorrow.)

Mrs.

Langtry's skirt was cut in deep points,
in both fur and meline.
Even
the slippers were over-trimmed.
An
orange velvet cloak was worn for a

edged

moment.
frenzied

ways

a

It

also

was suffering from

dressmaking.

good

Adelaide,

has

dresser,

al-

prettier

clothes than ever.
Her first frock is
of pink silk with billows of meline in
the same shade.
A pan-cake hat is

backed with plumes.

The shoes were

laced.
A second dress
dark blue meline with a long
waisted bodice in blue and white sequins.
The Misses McFarland were
dressed alike in pink charmeuse over

high

was

sandals,

in

metallic lace of gold.

The

this

interesting.

room, done in blue, with pink cretonne.
Miss Waldrop was clad in pink silk
pajamas.
Dyer, Fayc and Girlie did
very well.
Girlie wore a new cloak
of

mole plush, trimmed

in

fur.

Bessie

Wynn,

as pretty as a picture, appeared
in a dress of silver lace with a bodice
of torquoise velvet.
large hat was

A

trimmed around the rim with white
feathers. A huge fan of white feathers
was carried. A second dress was of
pink satin under ruffles of white meline.
The dress was panelled back and front

dinner

at

the

New York is getting ready for Billy
Sunday in the right spirit if "The Modern Magdelene" at the 48th Street theatre is an example.
Julia Arthur in
the first act was elegant in a green
gown and fiery red hair.
It is well worth a trip to the Shubert theatre to hear the orchestra. The

music of "Alone at Last" is high grade
and John Charles Thomas is equal to
it.
The leading woman is Marguerite
Namara. Her voice doesn't rise to the
Lehar score.
A mountain-climbing
costume worn by Miss Namara would
put Harry Lauder to shame. It caused
laughter.

leather shoes

Very

taining $10,000.

It was perfectly made
up, with a yellow-back for a wrapper..

Some thought Joe had beaten a crap
game, others said he might have gotten the roll through a first payment on
"drifter's

wad

of

roll"

bills,

rolled solidly

rubber bands.

bunch that
another

apparently

is

It's

high

table

to

in the cabarets, flashing the roll

Shipp has signed up most of his cirtroupe
including
Tess
Mora
(alone), bar performer, who has spent

theatre

has been converted into a billiard parlor, holding 10 tables. It will be a part
of the plan to operate the entire building (excepting theatres) by the same

13 years of his circus life

Several acts of the circusy type, now
laying off in Chicago, have received of-

as is in charge of the roof.
Several forms of entertainment and diversion will hold the large floor space

An

shortly after

tropical

in

countries.

management

upstairs.

New

cus

New York

cellar of the

15.

from

his S. A. trip.

often enough but never paying a check.

The

sails

Orleans with his circus to exhibit in
South America Jan. 29, will be in Chicago Christmas week, during which
time he will complete final details for

a favorite with the

to join

fers

Pubillones Circus, which
Cuba the first week in
Pubillones will play at

started a tour of

December.
weeks

opening by Christmas or
looked for.

least six

in

Havana.

is

GRAND RAPIDS DULL SUNDAYS.
9

Madison Square Garden is to be converted into a large ice palace, according
to the present plans of Harry A. Coch-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec.

rinks.

skating with

another holding an

and the third

ballet,

at

slammed down

tight in Grand Rapids
Sunday, everything becoming dark
but the churches and theatres. Everyone followed orders except the vaudeville theatres which remained open to
big business. Warrants were prepared
for the vaudeville people and they may
join the procession of "darks" next
Sunday.
last

ice

ice sports.

"Merry Moments" is the new revue
Reisenweber's (Columbus circle). It

opened last night. Ned Wayburn produced the skit.
It does two shows
nightly, one at 7.30 in the Gardenia
Grill and the other in the ballroom upstairs at

Little

MOSS LEASES OWN HOUSE.

midnight.

Hungary,

48th street,
nights for

15.

Following orders issued to the police
by Director Carroll, the lid was

The Garden will have three
One will be devoted to general

rane.

The

new Park theatre, Brooklyn
(Bay Ridge), recently completed and
at

Moss
among

originally intended for the B. S.

Broadway and

vaudeville, will not be included

holding special amateur
its patrons who wish
to
show their worth as cabaret entertainers.
The management is giving prizes
to the winners, chosen by popular vote.
is

manager's Greater New York
Mr. Moss, who owns the land
and theatre, has leased it to a Brook-

that

houses.

manager

lyn

for

a

straight

picture

policy.

The Manning Twins retired from the
Churchill cabaret when Amy hurt her
leg while dancing. She will rest for
two weeks before attempting to work
again.
Voll's,

on 126th

street, is

now known

as the Ritz.

.
•

SYRACUSE "WISING UP."
Syracuse, Dec.

Through

for her

health.

all

local

Ben Pierce and Dora Davis,
"The Tourists," were married Dec.
at the May Memorial Church.

theatre,

of
12

where she was before leaving

EMPRESS CLOSES.
Milwaukee, Dec.

The

local

again, having failed to go.

Ward,

Churchill's, left

after

four

years
there Sunday.

at

Mabel Lee, from the Reisenweber

Mr. Thomas didn't seem to
warm up to his lady love, and sang
much better when having the stage to
himself.
"Alone at Last" owes much
of its success to the music and its playing by that fine orchestra at the Shu-

revue, has opened alone at Churchill's.
Cincinnati, Dec.

The

8.

ice-skating craze has struck Cin-

Manager George F. Fish, of
Empress, has engaged Architect
Ben De Camp to draw plans for an

cinnati.

15.

Empress which has been

playing independent burlesque

Elsie

15.

clergymen refusing to perform a public marriage ceremony on the stage of the Bastable

Patsy Spencer has returned to New
York, opening at Lorber's cabaret,

Lloyd's "Lovelight" effect with a steel

bert.

Chicago, Dec.

Edward Shipp, who

a

patent

were topped by a pair of

heavy stockings in a large plaid. A
large black and white checked kilted
skirt, made full length, was worn under
a jacket of light red and had a seal
collar.
Miss Namara's other clothes
were in better taste. Roy Atwell was
very happy in another silly-ass role.
Mr. Atwell has one song called "A Little Bug Will Get Yon," and was one
riot.
In another number he uses Alice
tray.

CIRCUSES BOUND SOUTH.

huge
and held by

from one

drifts

extension of the theatre building to
provide a roof garden and ice-skating
"parlor/' which Fish intends to open
next summer. There will be a restaurant and cafe in connection with the
garden, and an open air stage where
summer vaudeville is to be presented.

A

behalf of his wife for a divorce.

Claridge.

way.

much
Colonial

week has a bill
A good sketch is
"Petticoats," with Oza Waldrop, Ruth
Hart, Carol Ralston and Edward Langford.
It is an old theme worked out in
a new way. The scene is a dainty bedmost

at

with one that looked as though con-

in

much enamored of a certain director
who is with the company. This self-

"drifter's roll" created a sensation

Monday around the Palace Theatre
Building when Joe Raymond appeared

is

The

closed
closing

came about through an understanding
between the Herman Fehr interests
and Henry Goldenberg, lessee of the
house.
It is expected the house will
reopen December 23, with pop vaudeville.
This is looked upon unfavorably
as the house was operated four seasons
by the Sullivan-Considine circuit with
that policy, at a loss.

the

If

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.
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New York

No. 3
is in the

and

and Hall have

dis-

musical comedy,

I/*

Chicago.

Seton Hos-

solved.

Him

has been revived.

George Munroe has fully recovered
from an attack of grippe that forced
his temporary retirement from "The
Passing Show." His part was handled
by Ernest Hare during his absence.

Tim McMahon

is

to

confined

still

the Flower Hospital Annex, suffering

from a complication of
Sorcho's Deep Sea Divers opens on
the Loew Circuit, Dec. 27.

A. E. Johnson has located
office of S.

in

the

Rachmann.

John Heinzman

now connected

is

with Shapiro-Bernstein.

E.

J.

theatre,

Dolan has

is

taken

now

diseases.

His

condition remains with no ap-

critical

of pictures.

the

Home

The

Original Percival, the English
tumbler and juggler, is in the trenches,
known as private 2898, Company C, of
the 8th Lancaster Fusiliers, with the

in

Karl Walter, dramatic

Kansas City Star,
London, where he

"The Passing

of 1915."

left
is

critic

last

of

'Those Three
San

Girls," is at the Isolation Hospital,

for

to enlist in the

Joe Mack, manager of the Elsmere
still
is
forced to remain at

theatre,

to his fractured leg, sus-

Marion Staunton, a chorus girl with
"The Only Girl," has started suit in
Kansas City against Count Edmund

De Zark, a French artist, for $70, alleging that amount to be due her for
posing in the nude for the artist some
years ago.

Sammy Levy, the boy who hates to
see his picture published, had pleurisy
the other day, but wouldn't tell anybody.
Sammy said he got it during
business hours, and his music publishing firm might think he had been loafing.

The W. S. Cullen musical piece,
"Some Party," the book for which was
written by Mathew Ott and lyrics and
music by William Keith Elliott, will
open Christmas Day in Baltimore for
a preliminary out of town season. Late
additions to the case are Jean Luneske,
Jessie Stoncr and Mae Wallace.
It is reported local business men of
Burlington, Vt, are interested in a
movement to erect a new theatre to
house
vaudeville
shows.
Another
it

is

understood will be built

Greensburg,
combination house, sustained $10,000 damage by fire Sunday.
St. Clair theatre at

sociated with A. Thalheimer's agency.

Darl MacBoyle is out again after
having been laid up for two weeks,
through being hit by a Ford.

Winston-Salem, S. C,
United Booking Offices'

is

bill

running a
of vaude-

Paramount theatre there,
playing three acts on a split, booked
by Harry Mundorf.
the

at

The New

theatre, Fort Smith, Ark.,

the only house there this season playing the road legit attractions, has gone
into pictures.
ville,

is

The

Lyric, with vaude-

the only local house not hold-

ing film.

Sons.

Dare Austin, the English comedian,

who

has appeared here

in

"His Wed-

ding Morn," sailed Wednesday to join
the West African Frontier Force as
lieutenant, replacing his brother,

Harry Gerard and Clara West, who
have been working together for three
years, were married Dec. 1 in New
York.

was

who

killed recently.

Manager Van Haarlem, of the CirCarre, Amsterdam, Holland, has

cus

their shows. Burlington has
not had a legit show this season.

reports in its Correspondence
Department, only, from Chicago, San

Boston, St.
Orleans and Toronto.
Variety's correspondents at all other
points will continue as usual forwardFrancisco,
Paul,

resigned, according to a report received

Philadelphia,

news

A. Morris, of Holyoke, Mass., and
Truitt, of Petersberg, Va., have
purchased a plot of ground at Chester,
Pa., for a theatre.
Chester has increased its population of late owing to
the munition plants in the city. The

W.

years,

Chester,

will

management

closed

reopen

for

shortly

under the

New

Yorker.
policy has not been announced.

Frederick

of

a

Melville

has

secured

Its

for breach

of contract.
Melville had
Miss Gabrielle under contract on the

cus for the past three years.

evening dress.

ac-

Philadelphia the night of the Gaby
show opening over there, because, says
Mr. Leslie, when he met Tommy after
the performance, Mr. Gray asked him

hgw he liked the show. "Wonderful,
great and glorious," replied Lou, who
has always been

noted for his mild
talking about
his
friends.
Mr. Leslie claims Mr. Gray
replied:
"Oh, of course, you have to
say that, always plugging, eh?" Then,
says Mr. Leslie, he pulled the big thing
of the season on Tommy Gray, calling
him Joe Miller, and it made Tommy
so angry he wrote that article in
Variety for revenge. Now, adds the
knowing Lou, every time he sees Tommy Gray on the street he is going to
call him Joe Miller.
Mr. Leslie says
he's sure that's not the Joe Miller of
the Elsie Faye and Joe Miller act, but
the Miller he means was some western
guy who must have played the tanks,
because he never caught him in the
adjectives

Bills

when

Next Week.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.
Do your Christmas flopping

early.

Report says the people on Ford's
peace ship are at war over dressingrooms.

Palm Beach

suits

must look very
is

After looking over a
tures

we have come

number of

pic-

to the conclusion

the principal thing a leading

dramatic film has to do

is

man

in

a

light cigar-

ettes.

I

never wrote a "Mother" song,

The man said with a grin,
St. Peter swung the gate out wide
And said, "My boy, come in."

a

judgment in the City Court of $2,000
and costs against Johann Gunther and
Miss Gabrielle ("The Half-Woman")

riety directors.

in full

his

several

man

Palace one

on

S.

E.

of the boxes was occupied by a man
accompanied by two women, with the

the

just

in

Mr. Leslie states he knows it
was Tommy Gray who wrote the story
about he being at the Hotel Vendig in

funny in the trunks when the snow
on the ground.

items.

other side, but upon coming to this
country she failed to abide by it, going
under another management. She has
been with the Ringling Brothers' Cir-

at

also dragged

New

by the Marinelli agency in New York
this week.
Mr. Van Haarlem is one of
the best-known among continental va-

Monday matinee

cuit

count.

Plattsburg, N. Y., the two splitting the

Garrick,

Helen Triz has formed a song writing partnership with J. Kerin Brennan, who is connected with Witmark

Lou Leslie accuses Tommy Gray of
kidding him in last week's Variety.
Lou says he doesn't mind being kidded
himself but hates to see his whole family, Irving Berlin and the Keith Cir-

week with

ing

George Sofranski, for several years
connected with M. S. Epstin, is now as-

Amsterdam, is alleging the action of
the English authorities has ruined him.

Variety hereafter will print weekly

his car.

ville

Nichol Gerson, who had Gerson's
Midgets at the Hippodrome, New York,
is said to have been invited to leave
London, after showing the Lord of
the Admiralty there a device he claimed to have invented for destroying submarines.
Gerson is reported to have
been suspected of German sympathies.
He is a Hollander and went to London from Amsterdam. Gerson, now in

in

show

Pa., the local

&

U. B. O.

two weeks ago when cranking

tained

Francisco, with diphtheria.

The

in the

of the

week

English army. He leaves a wife and
five-year-old son in Kansas City.

home owing
Barry,

Delaney,

Warfield has been in an Essanay (film)
stock company of late.

house

Barry Lupino, from England, will be
in the next Winter Garden production.
Elizabeth

Bill

parent improvement.

Mediterranean Expeditionary force.

Washington, D. C.

Flora Lee

Show

pop vaudeville in favor
Both houses have been

discontinued

John B. Simon (Simon Agency, Chicago), has been sued for divorce by his
wife,
Irene
Warfield.
is
Cruelty
charged. The couple were married
four years^ago at Westbury, O. Miss

booked by Eddie Shayne in the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

pital.

"Me,

weekly vaudeville

Eddie Mack, the Broadway tailor, is
about again after an attack of appendicitis.
He is to have his appendix removed next month.

New York

*"-

XLI.

Stanley, Burns

split the

The Happy Hour, Norwich, has

Family Dep't.

The Empress, Milwaukee,' will commence playing next Monday five acts

Single Copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

Douglass

total
it

handled by

$4
5

Foreign

Wynn

using five
cost of about $1,500.
20,

Fcibleman, a non-professional.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

Vol.

a

at

commences

O.,

week Dec.

Muratt theatre, Indianapolis, was married Dec. 14 in that city to Ruth Eleanor

St. Didier

ADVERTISEMENTS

r-r

full

Charing Cross Road
66 bis

— in

arts

bills.

Times Squar*

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

The Lyceum, Canton,

will return to the legiti-

mate stage next week, when he revives
"Scrooge" in stock at the Warburton,

Holiday Talk:
wonder if John knows where we
are next week?"
"I bought the wife a new costume
for the act as a Christmas present."
"I bought my agent a smoking set
and now I find out he doesn't smoke."
"I never get anything for Christmas
"I

but an extra

show

"So next week

is

to do."
half salary, eh?"

LEGITIMATE,

10

OBITUARY.

SIDESTEPPING MUSICALES.
The one-night stand

Tho Gamut Club will present the three-act
farce. "Making Dick Over," at a B poclal matinee at the Candler Dec. 28. The proceeds will
go to the aid of the building fund the club s

having burned down two year* ago
with the organization without proper quarters
The cast for the special matinee
since then.
will Include Norman Tharp, Walter Kingsford, Eva Davenport, Georgette Proctor, Bernlce Golden, Beatrice Prentice, Mrs. Cecil
Wayne, J. Malcolm Dunn,
Raleigh, Anna
Frank Stirling, Charles Fleming.
house

The annual dramatic benefit of the Actors'
Fund will be held Friday afternoon, Jan. 28,

This Is to be
Street theatre.
at the
the first of a series of benefits to be given
Those who have
In all of the large cities.
offered their services so far are E. H. Sothern,
Ethel Barrymore, Blanche Bates, Elsie Janls,
Francis Wilson, Otis Skinner and J. J. Cor-

Yerance, Hubert Wilkie, Charles Lane,
Phoebe Foster, Reginald Mason, ShelHull, Frank Bacon, Lillian Dix.
ly

Robert Milton

staging the produc-

is

tion.

Early in the week Mr. Morosco engaged Elsie Janis for the "Betty" show,
Miss Janis thereupon abandoning her
proposed vaudeville tour.

44th

bett.

"Her Price" with

Emma Dunn

starred

had

premier in Wilkes Barre last week. The
cast Includes Earle Brown, Amelia Gardner,
Hurk Clarke, Pauline Duffleld, Henry Harmon,
John otokes, Gertrude Dallas.

REPLACING

H. CIRCUIT.

S. ft

The new

popular-priced legit circuit,
which is to succeed the former Stair
& Havlin Circuit, is about ready for
actual formation and will be titled

The

its

William L. Wtlkens, who, during the past
season, did his first story work for the Barconnum and Bailey show, has been handed awork.
tract for next season owing to his good
He is at present ahead of "The Only Girl.;*
Phyllis Nlelson-Terry. after a few weeks In
vaudeville, will return to New York to start
rehearsals In a new play in which she Is to
appear under the management of Joseph
Brooks.

The employes

of the

Hippodrome

will

obtainable
the largest ChrlBtmas
James Finnegan has been
Wisconsin.
gated to do the selection.
tree

have
from
dele-

Intends to produce a new play
with an all star cast in New York and later
and sent on tour Inplcturlzed
some
have the
stead of sending the company on the road.

A

H

Woods

Tho Junior Art Society will revive "Pinatho Lyceum Thursday afternoon,

fore" at
Dec. 30.

"Chin Chin" leaves the Globe this week to
be followed Deo. 25 by the new Gaby Desly's
show, "Stop, Look and Listen."
A. Baldwin Sloane has given up professional
dancing to devote his time to writing musical
f-nmedy scores.

Arthur Hammersteln operetta "Katlnka" will open its New York season at the

The

44th

International Circuit, Inc.

When

mitting the

Emmett Corrlgan has

retired

from

"The

Magdalene."

Eternal

Karl Jorn arrived in
from South America.

New York

this

week

"LETTY" IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. IS.
"So Long Lctty," the Oliver Morosco production which has had a long
run on the Coast, will come into the
O'vmpic here Jan. 14. The piece is
now at the Savoy, San Francisco, having been forced out of the Cort there by
another Morosco play, "Bird of ParaIt will be followed into the
dise."

Savoy probably by a return date for
"The Birth of a Nation" film.
It
has been reported around An-

to

1900,

in

S.

&

effect in January,

H. Circuit, established

cease

new corporation

The
be headed by Gus
activities.

its

will

D. Stair, George H. Nicolai
and A. W. Dingwall.
All the former S. & H. producers and
all other having available attractions
have been invited to participate in the
E.

Hill,

new

tour.

ERNEST GOERLITZ SUICIDES.
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.
Ernest Goerlitz, former general manager of the Metropolitan and Manhattan opera companies of New York, committed suicide in the Hollenbeck Hotel
Sunday by swallowing a large dose of
cyanide of potassium and then shooting himself through the head.
Goerlitz,

Dec. 27.

St.

going into

John H. Havlin will retire from active
theatrical life and his interests will be
taken over by Gus Hill, thereby per-

who was

war.

He

survived by two children and

is

widow.

BIG
From all

NEW

YEAR'S EVE.

$3.50 will be charged,

are reaping a harvest

of the Shubert houses, where

and the brokers
along the line

all

and getting from $6 up per

seat.

Even

mium

the balcony seats are at a preat present, there being a general

dollar advance asked in
cies

on the

all

of the agen-

seats.

intends producing over here in the near

"Ann," that played some time
Wyndham's, London. Still another Morosco play now in preparation
is "The Cinderella Man."
future

ago

for the

fill-ins.

According to report the Shuberts
be associated with Mr.

Morosco

will

in all

contemplated new plays.
"The Cinderella Man" will open at
the Bclasco, Washington, Dec. 27. In
the cast are Theodore Babcock, Wm.

of his present

John Pretcott, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
the Clamage Musical Co., was

with

killed recently in
fell

from a

train

Fargo, N. D.,

when he

on which the troupe

was being transported.
Joseph Casson, father of Jimmie
Casson (Bond and Casson) died at his
home in Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 29,
at the age of 65.

NORTHWEST BAD.
coming in from the far
northwest, including Portland, Seattle
Reports

and Tacoma, indicate that that section
of the country is in pretty bad shape
as far as theatricals are concerned.
In Seattle the Metropolitan, Moore

and

New

The

first

dark this week.

Tivoli are

of the three houses did an
exceedingly big business Thanksgiving

week, getting $12,532 from "Daddy
Longlegs" at the Moore with the opposition "Twin Beds" which got about
$3,500 on the week. The Helig in Portland is also playing to rather bad business, "Twin Beds" not getting much
over $3,000 there last week.
Tacoma is also reported as giving
traveling attractions but little in the

way

of

box

office returns.

St. Paul, Dec. 15.
H. Perry, of Hudson, Wis., was
indicted here by the Federal Grand
Jury on a charge of play pirating and
pleaded guilty before Judge Wilbur F.
Booth, throwing himself on the mercy

E.

was

the girl

fined $100.

Alec Beyers, author of "Ruben and
Miranda," and the United Managers'

down

vaude-

in

who appeared

in the
baseball sketch, "Swat Milligan," died
Dec. 9 of neutritis in Brooklyn.

Mme. Dardenne,
died

last

week

was 88 years

a

in

German

actress,

Philadelphia.

She

old.

BACK TO ROAD SHOWS.
Altoona, Pa., Dec.
theatre,

which of

15.

late

has been playing feature pictures, will
revert to its former policy of traveling

CONVICT PLAY PIRATE.

of the court and

Vina Bolton, best known
ville as

The Mishler

commencing
Christmas
The house has a seating capacity

attractions

week.

of 2,000.

Johnstown,

Pa., Dec. 15.
leading theatre,
will give up its present picture policy
around Jan. 1, playing traveling attrac-

The Cambria,

the

tions instead.

Per-

who was farming out Mr. Beyers'
play without permission.

is

at

present in rehearsal,

New York

have the opportunity to see a new
leading man on Broadway, J. David
Herblin, who until three weeks ago
was leading man in Denver.
On his arrival here he was placed
under contract by Chamberlain Brown
for a number of years and immediately signed with Miss Stahl.
will

is

at

years.

many

on Broadway in the play George Hobart has completed for her and which

during January.

Another forefgn piece Morosco

bookings

advance, on a percentage
basis.
Several weeks before the showing, an advance agent allies himself
with a local musical society. He then
informs the house manager he wishes
to rent the house outright, naming a
price far below the regular rental.
The manager is unable to refuse owing to the society consisting of the
town's principal theatregoers being behind the concert. This has prevailed
to such an extent in the sticks the managers are now fighting shy of any but
legitimate attractions, using pictures

year. Already all of the houses
have announced that $3 will be the
this

several

er side.

their

many

lived for

in

STAHL'S LEADING MAN.
When Rose Stahl makes her debut

price that night, with the exception of

from the oth-

make

to

appearances, according to
the ticket brokers in town New Year's
Eve is going to be a record breaker

Dippcl has a new musical at"Love's Caprice," which he
wanted to place at the Olympic here

.It is

agers

weeks

Protective Association, ran

dreas

Shuberts interested.

agers throughout the country, although
lacking attractions to a large extent so
far this season, are fighting shy of
Dooking musical concerts. It has been
the custom of late for concert man-

Albert E. Lohmmn, the advance
agent, age about 54, was found dead
Dec. 10, seated in a chair at the Hotel
Princeton, New York, where he had

ry,

traction,

The production of "Betty" will be
made by Oliver Morosco, with the

man-

52 years of age,

had been in ill health and was advised
by a physician an operation might be
necessary. This is said to have caused
him considerable worriment and probably resulted in his fatal act.
His
widow, now near Upland, Cal., says he
also brooded over his six brothers and
nine nephews now in the European

a

theatre

ADVOCATING LOW SUNDAY PRICES.
The

middle west one-night-stand
managers playing Sunday shows in
their theatres are informing incoming
troupes it is advisable to play the Sunday date at a low admission scale,
owing to the poorer element of the
towns patronizing the theatres on that
day.

DIPPLE'S

NEW

ALL LAYING OFF.
All of the road attractions of A. H.
Woods are to lay off next week for
the first five days and open Christmas

day.

Julian Eltinge in "Cousin

Lucy"
and reopens in
Hartford for two performances before
going into the Tremont theatre, Boston,
lays off in

New York

for a run.
The others are "Kick In,"
two companies of "Potash & Pcarlmutter" and "The Song of Songs."
A great many managements are tak-

ing advantage of the break in dates this
year and paying their companies the
customary half-week salary the week
before Christmas and then laying the
companies off next week.

OPERA.

Andreas Dipple has secured the
American rights to produce "Hoheit
Tanzt Walzer" in English. The piece
is in three acts with book by Julius
Brammer and Alf. Gruenwald, and
music by Leo Ascher. It was produced in New York at the Irving Place
theatre in German and has made a hit.

«i

'HER PRICE" OPENS.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 15.
Oliver Bailey presented "Her Price"
here Saturday.

Emma Dunn
was

is

featured.

The

piece

well received.
If

you don't advertise

In

don't •dvartiae.

VARIETY,

VARIETY

"WORLD" AND "AMERICAN"
HURTING REGULAR THEATRES
Big Daily Newspapers Exploiting "War Pictures/ Using
Space That Smothers Theatrical Advertisements of
9
Regular Houses. Managers Resent Newspapers
9

Invasion of Theatricals and

Some
The

regular theatrical managers of

New York

are deeply resentful of the

plunge by the big

"World" and

dailies,

"American," into the show business via

"war

the

pictures."

It is said

they con-

the

"war

these

films,"

withdrawing their
patronage

advertising

year-around

from the two morning papers, with
their evening editions also to be included in the "blacklist"

World," "Evening World,"
"American" and "Evening Journal"
have been furiously raving of late in
their respective columns over war films
alleged to have been officially released

"The

by the Republic of France. Each paper has exploited the picture it stands
sponsor for to the full extent of its
reading and advertising columns, to the

much reading matter for
theatres. The avalanche of

exclusion of
the regular

by the papers
"war picture" has smothered the

advertising given

free

to its

regular

small

theatre

by day.

that appears day
•

The managers

advertisement

cite the

matter of the

"Fighting in France" film at the Cohan theatre. The New York American is behind it. The first week the
picture played at the Cohan the gross

actual

Cohan

papers'

rates,

theatre

at

space

advertising

theatre

more than the
the

the case of the Chicago paper,

film,

that

amounted

to

at

it was being advertised all over the country, through having its name on each plate of the pic-

the paper's belief

With

the

New York

ever, that excuse

how-

dailies,

would not hold.

Other than the "World" and "Ameronly

admission
and reading

picture

papers sponsoring a
war film have been "The Sun," "The
Globe," and "Staatz-Zeitung."
"The
Sun's" film, first shown at Carnegie
Lyceum, had a very brief life. "The
Globe" is now lending its name to
"Germany on the Firing Line," running
at the Park.
It seems to be the belief that all
"war films" so far shown under the
auspices of the press would not have
been heard from had not the papers

given them the great quantity of pubthey did, some in editorials and
reading notices that could not be secured in these sheets ordinarily by any
regular
theatre.
The "Staatz-Zeitung's" film, through that German
printed paper's limited circulation, was
hardly heard from.

The "American"

especially

is

looked

ular theatre patronage,

more

peculiar

seems

through these

all

the

circum-

stances.

alone scents the danger of this sort of
free advertising against his theatre in

picture

was rushed

hours

after

opened

at the

identical,

with

were made

the

exception

inserts

one of the films to differentiate it. This would mean in the
usual film way the "French war picture" was "duped" on the other side
before reaching here. The "World's"
into the Fulton six

"American's" film
Cohan, the "American"
securing the Cohan late the Saturday
afternoon before, and the "World" not
yet having leased the Fulton when ad-

boom

vertising

the film.

When
at

the Chicago "Tribune" exhib-

"The German Side

ited

of the

War"

the 44th Street theatre, that Chicago

was reported

daily

$41,000
the

to have

exchanged

worth of advertising space with
dailies, to promote the

New York

German war film.
The Chicago "Tribune" was the first
of the dailies to become a picture exhibitor.
The Chicago "Tribune," like
the

other dailies, reaps no monetary
securing the publicity only, and

profit,

was decided

last

late

15.

week "The

Lilac Domino," which has done a "flivver" as far as doing any business worth
while is concerned at the Garrick, is
to be withdrawn there sooner than expected, "Experience" opening Dec. 23
instead of Jan. 2 as previously reported.

"Within the Loop" has its premiere
the renamed American Music Hall
(now the Chicago) Dec. 24.
When "The Song of Songs" opens at
Powers Dec. 26, with Irene Fenwick,
A. H. Wood's and the author, Edward
Sheldon, are expected to be here for the
Windy City "first night." Jan. 24, David
at

Warfield in the new Belasco version of
"The Flying Dutchman," entitled "Van
der Vecken," begins a six weeks' engagement at Powers.
"Twin Beds" starts a return engagement here at the Olympic Dec. 23.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"The Blue Bird" will close

IN

NEW ORLEANS.

the

at

Manhattan opera house on Saturday
night. The company opened here this

week

to play matinees only.

Boston, Dec. 15.
Smiles" will close at
the Colonial Saturday. "Chin Chin"
follows the piece into that house.
The notice was posted last week that
carried a provision to continue providing the management of the attraction could secure another house.

"The

Girl

Who

The Nat Goodwin "Never Say Die"
company will close a week from Satin Norfolk, Va., according to
present plans. The company started
out last week, opening in Roanoke.
It will be the second time
it
has
closed this season.

urday

Dec.

Detroit,

SHOWS

The

last

company

15.

"The Yellow

of

New Orleans, Dec. 15.
"The Prince of Pilsen" at the Tulane
drawing light houses with an ordi-

Ticket" which the A. H. Woods office
has on tour is closing at the Lyceum
Saturday.

nary cast.
The Crescent is doing well with "A
Fool There Was." This company closes
after the current week, returning to
New York.
At the Greenwall, fair business, with
the Dauphine getting good crowds.

Pat White's "Own Show," which has
been wild-catting with its dates during

is

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec.

SHOW TAKEN

WHITE'S

the present season,

is

IN.

become

to

at-

tached to the American Wheel beginning next week, when it opens at the
Englewood, Chicago.
The company
was originally to have played a popu-

15.

There were no new show openings
in Chicago this week.
Despite the expected "week before Christmas" slump,
the local legitimate shows are doing

lar-priced legitimate circuit.

"The French Models" open on the
American Wheel next week at the Empire, Cleveland.

that

the

theatre

for

its

Of

these,

"His

nois),

Ziegfeld's

Majesty

"Nobody

(Cort),

"Follies"

Bunker

Home"

Chicago, Dec.
(Illi-

Bean"

(Princess),

Pays to Advertise" (Cohan's Grand)
and Grand Opera are registering ca"It

pacity.

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.
Walker Whiteside in "The Typhoon"
opened nicely at the Cort, while at the
Columbia a feature film holds up well.
its stock company
plodding along to satisfactory returns, and "So Long Letty" is playing
to the expected big houses at the
Savoy.

The Alcazar with

is

"SMART SET CLOSES.
"The Smart Set," an all-colored company playing through the south, has
closed on account of poor business.

15.

Monte Carter is rehearsing a new
burlesque show here for I. H. Herk
which

open

Cleveland Christwill be entitled
"The French Models."
will

I.

B

in

The show

mas week.

SHOWS

C.'t

EASTERN REP.
Dec.

Pittsburgh,

The Independent Burlesque
which

C.

15.

Circuit of

H. Heuck, of Cincinnati,

is

the leading spirit, has appointed a gen-

eastern representative in

eral

Schaeffer,

of

the

George

Academy

Mr. Schaeffer is leaving today
York, to remain there a week

here.
for

manager

New

or longer.

The Independent Circuit recently
added the Holliday Street theatre, Baltimore, to its chain, making its eastern
jump at present from the Garden, Buffalo,

to Baltimore, to Pittsburgh.

time this attraction has
been forced to suspend at such an early
It is the first

COAST ROBBERS

date.

A

MISS.

San Francisco, Dec.
has been booked several
advance which has been can-

route

weeks

in

celled.

picture

in the Monday papers of the day it
opened.
Regular theatre managers say they
have enough advertising opposition
from the regular picture houses, and
also from the legit theatres playing a
feature film, these not having the "production" expense, charging up advertising as a necessary item, which gives
them a larger advertising appropriation than the regular manager can af-

ford.

big business.

in

but it may extend
throughout the country, wherever one
of the war pictures is played, the New
York dailies using the local paper to
City,

SHOWS.

,

The "inside" story of the "World" and
"American" "war pictures" is that
one of the dailies was "double crossed"
by the other. It is said both films are

New York

It

licity

Free advertising
matter given to the same picture for
some days before it opened ran into
many thousands of dollars more.
The "World" did not go so extensively into the advertising end of its
war film, "Fighting in France," at the
Fulton theatre, but it gave space no
regular theatre could have afforded.
The New York theatre manager not

scale.

CHI.

Chicago, Dec.

New York

pictures, with its continual bid for reg-

$19,000,

FUTURE

ican" with their evening editions the

to

total gross capacity of
its

it

as justification for

the

were $13,000. During that
week the "American" and "Journal"
the

in

may have appeared

upon as a "commercial sheet" where
the theatre is concerned. It was reported at the time it was in pursuance
of a "commercial" policy that Alan Dale,
the noted critic, was "released" by that
paper. Its present attitude on the war

receipts

devoted

May Take

Action.

ture.

some action that may result
New York houses not holding

template
in

11

^^^

irrg

FRAWLEY LEAVES.
T. Daniel Frawley who has been the
general stage director for Oliver Morosco has through an amicable ar-

rangement obtained
the contract and will

his
in

release

15.

Burglars made an attempt to crack
the safe at the Savoy Sunday.
They
succeeded in forcing open the outside
door, but were interrupted by the police
while working on the inner compartment. The safe contained over $2,000
at

the time.

The

thieves

made good

their escape after a long chase.

from

the future de-

vote himself to free lance directing.
Mr. Frawley will leave the Morosco
office to-morrow, but for the balance
of the life of the existing contract the
latter will exercise an option of first
call on the services of the director.

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 15.
Liberty was visited by safe robbers Monday evening, but their attempt was fruitless, being interrupted
while at work. The thieves escaped.

The

If

you don't advartlso

In

don't advartlM.

VARIETY,

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 20)

BILLS

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lest Shows Daily.
(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circua-"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices-'W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. A.).— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

New

York.
PAL-ACE (orph)
Nazimova Co
Jue quon Tal
Auelaiuu * Hughes
Cuuurou Sisters
Kramer a Morion
liuuuug A Franels
('lwo lo

fill)

ALHAMBKA

(ubo)

Eiuuia Francis Co
Kelt A Do Mout
Milo

COLONIAL Ubo)

Geo McFarUne
Euima Cams Co

Will Duvia
AudiTouu a Burt
Zltu Lyons

(lwo

to

Ull)

BUbLEVARD

(loew)

Rogers a Wood
Bernard a Shaw
Auucrsou a Burt

Wilde

Judge a Gale
81ST ST (ubo)
Francis a Holland
Miller a Vincent

McDonald a Holland
Bronte a Aldwell
Hughes Mua 3
2d half

Long
a Stark
Lowe Co
Donahue a Stewart
De Pace Opera Co

Hillary
Fcotelle
Isabella

PROCTOK S 1'J.Tl'lI
Hildebrand a Delorea
Mux Laube

Catherine Chaloner Co

Ora Keeler
Ross Twins
Kaynore a Bosdyn
Earl & Bartlett
Bouncer Circus
2d half

LaFrance 3
Fan Tan Girls
Hayes a Caasell

Lucler
Morris

(loew)

a Wilson

John T Doyle Co
a Gordon
Topbalus
2d half
Redding Sisters
Mahouey Bros
Browning a Morris
iNevlns

Holmes a Holliston
Weston a Leon

Work a Ower
DKLANCEY.
Fisher A Saul

(loew)
•

Williams a Merrlgan
Millie Burke

Cunningham a Clem
Weston a Leon
"Pier 23"

AMERICAN (loew)
Mildred Haywood
4 Xylophlcnds
Will Davis
Jim Rosen Co
Irwin A Herzog
Ed Abeles Co
Castlno a Nelson
Selblnl &

(One

to

Grovlnl

The Anselus
Rogers

Pollock
Oberlta ft Girls

(One

to

& R

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

The Smarts
Men Harney
"He She & Illm"
Edith

Helena

Mack Albright &

PLAZA

(loew)

Harry Walman
Overboil a Young Sis
"Fired from Yale"
Lorenx a Fox
(One to fill)
2d half
Pearl a John Regay
fill)

(loew)

Polly

ft

Follin

Slfl

7TH AVE

(loew)

Mons Herbert
Howard * Symonds
The Kemps
The Ancelus
Browning ft Morris
Ed Blnndell Co
Colo

DeVoe 3

Burke

Eckhoff a Gordon
Mack Albright a M
Mulluly Pingree Co

Nevlns

Gordon

ft

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Redding Sisters
Rober ft Gibson
Golden a Herron
"Doctor's Orders"
Wilson Bros
Great Johnson
2d half
Models de Luxe
Williams ft Merrlgan
Morris ft Wilson
Clayton Drew Play
Reed ft Basse
The Smarts

Hrooklyn.

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Beeiuan a Anderson
Crossmau Entertainers
ft

Wolfus

Florence Roberts Co
Dorothy Toye
Alex Carr Co
Felix Adler
Gautler s Toy Shop

(One

to

fill)

PROSPECT
ft

a

Tyler

Rogers Pollock

ft

'

R

Saul

ft

Howard

Symonds

ft

"liaberuasnery
2d half
De Lassio Bros
Senator Murpny

Suuragetiea"

LWUC

Day

ft

PALACE

(loew)

(ubo)
(Nashville spill)

AUmuu

Lunette Sisters
Joo Cook

Larry Comer
The Berrena

2d half
Ricardo
ft Keating

ft

"hlndle's
Ice

Xmas"
Wugon"

to

fill)

6 Steppers

Ed Blondell Co
Hoban Trio
Cunningham ft Clem
(One to

fill)

Albany, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
ft Leander
Dora Ford

Booth

"Putting on Airs"
Fayden O'Brien 3

Two Maleys
"School Master"
2d half
Alice

Curry

De Garmo
Pope

ft

Valentine Vox
Dick Hutchlns Co
Eckert ft Parker

"Two Much Mustard"

Ann Arbor*
MAJESTIC

Mich.
(ubo)

"September Morn"
Ford
Irwin

ft

2d half
Hewitt

ft

Herzog

Sumlko
Cameron A Gaylord
Russell

ft

Mealy

Ann-leton, Wis.
BIJOU (wva)
Ed ft Minnie Foster

Rose

ft

Ellis

2d half

Neuss ft Eldrld
(One to fill)
Atlanta, Gs.

FORSYTHE

(ubo)

Welling Levering Tr
Fred Roberts
Flynn's Minstrels
Trovato

F Nordstrom
Matthews A Shayne
3 Ankers

Austin
(Inter)
(20-21)

MinstrclB

Rand

MeCullough
"Passion Play"
Bernard ft Shaw

Carl

Bidder"
Fit/giTiild ft Marshall
War Film

HI*

MAJESTIC (wva>
Stamm
Dunn A Dean
Harry Hay ward Co

Orville

G'eorgettys
to

till)

Boston

KEITHS

(ubo)

Myrl A Delmar
Herbert's Dogs
G Aldo Randegger
Hallen ft Fuller
Herbert Clifton
Palfray H ft B
"Discontent"
HIP (loew)

Reed Sisters
Annette

Sid Lewis
Jos Howard Co
Willie Hale A Bros

Minstrels

2d half
Emmy's Pets
Leu Barth
Stevens A Falke
Higgins A Lane ion
Buch Bros

Charleston*

8. C.
(Ubo)
split)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Artols Bros

A Manulon

to

fill)

2d half
Sullivan A Pasquelena
Mendelsohn 4
'Fixing Furnace"
(One to All)

Chicago.

PALACE

(orph)

Everest's Monks
Minnie Allen

Eva Tanguay
Thos Egan
Hussey a Boyle
Maryland Singers
Piplfax A Panlo

Harry Green Co
Kenneth Casey

Valentine

to

2d half
Grannls a Grannis
Demarest
"Evil Hour"
B Kelly Forest
3 Yoscanys

(One

to

till)

ST JAMES (loew)
Naldy a Naldy
S a H Everett
Mullaly Pingree
B Kelly Forest

Co

Caron a Farnum
2d half
Frankie James
David Hall Co
Roy L Royce
William Morris
(One to AH)

Mae Curtis
Emmett A Emmett
Morgan A Stuart
Geo Primrose
2d half

Wally Co

Richard
Reed A

L

Wood

E Drew

ft

Cluih Richards
Tiny Muggins

I'hree to

fill)

Ponzello Sisters

(ubo)

Franklin

J C Mack Co
Italian Musketeers
2d half

Hamilton Bros
Hlbbett ft Myers
Victoria Four
(One to fill)
BnsTnlo.
(sun)
Eugene Bros

OLYMPIC

Ives

ft

Grace De Winters

Herman

ft

The
(One

fill)

Shirley
Volunteers
to

WILSON

<:

K Drew

Hanlon Dean

(Two

ft

H

Dorothy Brenner Co
Geoige Primrose Co

LaCount
to

(wvai

Allen A Allen
Louise De Foggl
The? Swift Co
Willing Gently A

J-'.in

ton's Athletes
to Mil)

Gcilmln

Chahnt A Dixon

Howe

Ewell Terre

ft

Namba Troupe

Reese

Willing Bently
Aldo Bros

(One

to

fill)

Webb A Burns
Dorothy Regs! Go
Leo Bosrs
•Fashion Show"
"Southern Darkles"
Stan Stanley 8

EMPRESS

(scftabc)

Lib by a Barton
John F Clark
Cora A Robt Simpson

Dally A Goldberg
H Ainards
Gao Lee A Girls
Clevelnael
KEITH'S (Ubo)
Hill A Sylvanla

Ray E Ball

A

Let,

TEMPLE

Wm

F Ardatn Co
Werner Amoros Tr
J

Georgia Earls Co
Eddie Carr Co

Kerr A Weston

Dancers

Avon Comedy 4
unmans

MILES

(loew)

Fred James
Colonial Quintet
Blxley A Lamer
"Junior Revue"
PR1SC1LLA (sun)
Venltlsn Four

"Neutral"

A Royele
Ted A Una Bradley
Llnd Trio
(One to All)

Celnanbaa

ftll)

(scftabc)

Handera A MUlls
Billy Rodsr
Chas Llndholm Co
Edith Mote
Mills A Lockwood
DeKoch Troupe
Arthur Morris

HIPPODROME

(inter)

Gardners Maniacs
Ben Smith

A Kemp

(One

to

fill)

2d half
A Adele

Cornells

Kalma Co
Kennedy A Burt
3 Jennetts

COLUMBIA (wvs)
Montrose A Ssrdell
Joe Howard Revue
Norton A Earl

McDennott
The Gascolgnes
2d hslf
Bryant A Ogden
Mm Liouls James Co
H A Dunlevy
"Cheyenne Days"
(One to fill)

Ethel

A

Scofleld

Hopkins

Watson
iMang

Sisters

A Snyder

Decatnr,

111.

(wva)

Buch Bros
Mason A Murray

Emmy's Pets
2d half
Victorlne A Zolar
Granvl'le A Mack
Princess Minstrels
r.ot.he

ft

Dale

'New leader"
Denver.

ORPHEUM

McCarthy
Carolina White
Nalrem's Dogs

W

O'Nell
fill)

MILES

(scftabc)

Harry Sterling
Jean King Quartet

Lew Wells
Maurice Downey Co
Ray Conlln
Fultons
lev

Kays

ft

•

J olson

Haberdashery"
Lac. Wis.
(wva)

Fon Du
IDEA

Florence Rsytteld
Williams a Fuller

2d half
Seabury a Price

Lynch A

Zeller

Fort DeAge,

A Forrest
A Arnold

Vlctoraon

Taylor

Bertie Fowler
5 Komical Kops

Wayne,

Ft.

Ind.
(ubo)

ORPHEUM

AMERICAN

(sun)

Wilton 8Uters

Kennedy A Kramer
"Mermaids"
2d hslf

a McCurdy
fill)

tinier)

"Girl in Moon"
Nichols 81a
Bert Melrose

May A KUduff
Navaaasr Girls
Dooley A Rugel
Roches' Monkeys
Galeshnrg.

A Msy
SHERIDAN 8Q
(Johnstown

A

Newhoff

(ubo)

split)

1st half
Castellans
J as Thompson

Phelps

Monks

Everett's

(One to All)
2d half
Weir A Mack

A A B

Liohter

A Winchester

(One to All)
UrasWs Feitxa,

Snyder

Co

Holmes A Wells
B Morrell Co

Knapp A Cornells
Bant St. IiOnla, 111.
(wva)

Mr A Mrs Emmett
Slsto

Akl Trio
2d hslf
Burns A Lynn
J C Lewis Jr Co
"His Dream Girls"
Claire, Wis.

(wva)

Svengsli

Marbfe Gems
(One to fill)
2d half
Honolulu Duo

Girls"
A Carlln

Gallagher

Rucker A Winifred
Bert Wiggln Co
Keegan A Ellsworth
Erie, Pn.
(ubo)

Swan A Swan
De Michelle Bros
I) Wilson Co
Ray Samuels
A C
Bowers

W

ErnnsTllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)
Swain's Animals
Vera Berliner
Purke A Burke
Moore O A Rose
"Tango Shoes"
2d half
Wilfred DuBols

Smith A Farmer
The Gaudsmldts

Empire Comedy 4
Lome's Besux Belles
Fell River, Mass.

BIJOU (loew)
William Morris
Laird A Thompson
Fiddler A Shelton
"Evil Hour"
2d half

If.

GRAND (scAabc)
3 Alverettos

D.

Falrman A Archer
Florence Modenns Co
2d half
Carroll
A Fsy
Tyler A St Clair 3
Jacob's Dogs
ttrsuma angina, Mich

K

EMPRESS (ubo)
Adonis A Dog
Sharp ft Turek
Welter Milton Co
Ryan A Tlerney
Chip A Marble
Savoy A Brennan
Borslni Troupe

Urent Wlim, Mont.

PALACE

(WTS)

DegroffB

Burnham A Tsnt
Lavine

Browning A Dean
(One to fill)
Edmonton/ Cnn.
PANTAGES (m)

2d hslf
A Lsvlne

Page A Van Arden
Qesssi Bmj, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Emmett A Emmett
Wm Morrow Co
Bowman Bros
Johnson Howsrd A L
Hnsnllton, O.

GRAND

(sun)

DeLuxe Trio

Two Vagabonds
"Cabaret Revue"
2d half
Collier

A DeWalde

Tobe Grimmer

Ed Farrell Co

G rube's Animals

PARK

(wrs)

Madeline Sack
Haines A Dean
Wayne A Marshall

Leo Chspmsn
2d half

Wagner A Graves
F A C LaTour
Mack A Williamson
(One to fill)
Hartford, Conn.

PALACE

(ubo)

The Braces

Winsome Harmonists
Clayton A Lennle
"A Texas Wooing"
Whitfield A Ireland
"Femall Clerks"
2d half
Myrtle A Pauls
Sylvester

A Vsnce

Kirk A Fogarty
Primrose 4
Novelty Clintons

Naldy A Naldy
American Comedy 4

Worth A Brlce

Una Clayton Co
Ryan A Rlggs
Elklns Fsy A E

(Two

College Inn 6

fill)

ill.

GAIETY (wva)

Bedford

Sisters

COLONIAL

2d hslf
Linton Girls

Bill Pruitt

salt LtTernooL U.

OKPHEUM

Chas Semon
• ay 2 Coieys A Fsy

Ft. Worth.

The Psldrens

ERBERS

Betty Wells Co
Felix A Barry Girls

MAJESTIC

(WTS)
Arthur A Grace Omers
King A Harvey
Alice Hamilton
Trevitt's Dogs
2d hslf
If ay den A Goodwin
Mills A Moulton

to

In.

PRINCESS (WTS)
Wright A Bugs

t'lwo to

Dulata.

"Office

Suttragettes"
2d hslf
Vernie Kauiman
Clinton a Rooney
Tom Davies Co

Fanton's Athletes

GRAND

Ear

Gordon Eldrld Co

rtoach

Arthur Rlgby
Norton A Earl

Wm

Flint. Mica.
I udo)
De Laaslo Bros
benaur a^urpny

MAJESTIC

Tom

24 hslf
Kelso Bros
Embs A Alton

Kennedy

Mooena Co

loicuce

Chuck Hsss

MAJESTIC (wvs)
Casting

Id naif
3 Alveroaos
Fuiriuan a Archer

Maruo A Hunter
Archer A Csrr
Roy A Arthur
2d half

Trlllsra

Gerdes Troupe

Ltbonatti

KEITH'S (UDO)
Flying Mayos
Grace Fisher
Qulrago
Edule Leonard Co
Alan Dlneheart Co
Clark A Verdi
Vera Sablnl

Will

Grace Ds Winters
Al Wohlmsn
Travllls Bros
COLUMBIA (sun)
Ed A Edyth Adair
Gllmore A Castle
Small Town Minstrel

(Three to

A Dale

Holland

Harry

(loew)
Grotel

Allen A Francis
"Getting Uer Rights"

Mack

(soaabo)

..atoue Dogs

•

ORPHEUM

D.

If.

Zubers A iweefe

Craig Campbell

Nell Abel

B Mack Go

Am

(ubo)

Lew Dockstader

The

Fnime,

ORrfi&uM

Curroll A Fay
'lyier St Clair S

1

Gillette

AgoUKt Family
Detroit.

Mab A Weiss

lmhoff C A O
Orth A Dooley

Lewis

2d half

Dancing Rays
ft

fill)

Ed Gray

W

(Two

"The Freshman"

Howe

to

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (Ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)
The Brighton*

"HI* Dream Girl"

Hanlon Bros
2d half
Mpt Bloom
(Four to fill)
ACADEMY (wva)
Bunth A Rudd
Mabel Harper

a

C< r^lll

Grossman A

Brown A Jackson

EMPRESS

Mil)

WINDSOR

Kokln
Webber's Fiends
Great Letter

i Moris

Fulano A Elliott
Andy Rice
Kirksmlth Sisters
A Brooks Co

2d half

(Two

Devine A Williams
Sigh bees Dogs
*l half
GaiettU Monks

KEITH'S (ubo)

to 111)

l-«ssie

Ticket*. Plesss"

Zertho's Dogs

Plerlot

(wva)

Karl

L

Dee Molnea.
GRi'HbLM (wvs)
'

Melody Four
Jones A Johnson

Coakley

2d half

Hayes

Cummins A Session
Cherry- Sisters

Wm

Castle 3
Higgins £ Lancton
(

Merlin

Davenport.

D-.vi-

Jones a Sylvester
"Halloween Night"
2d half
Musical Coattas
Fenton ft Green
"Mayor a Manicure"
Delro

ft

C A F Van
Geo O'Connell (local)
Paul Lavan A Bro
AMERICAN (wva)
Jessie Hayward Co

KEDZ1E (wva)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)
Burke a Walsh
Orr a De Costa
Haley a Nobles

Rice

Bell

Bert Fltxglbbon

till)

(loew)

8 Miller Kent Co

EMPRESS

MAJESTIC (orph)
Mclntyre A Heath
Belle Baker
Marx Bros
Met Dancers

Calllouette

(Three

A

McVlCKEKS

(One to

Julia Curtis

Forest Fire"
GLOBE (loew)
Frankie James
•Ward 22"

till)

Willis

Pletro

(One

('lwo to

U Tumbling

Lockhart a Leddy
Hoey a Mosart Co
Marlon Weeks
Arthur Huston Co
(One to fill)
Cnnttnnoosjn. Tenn.

(ubo)

Fred a Albert
Caitea Bros
Emerson a Baldwin
Stone a Hayes

Bob a Tip

Homestead Octet
Baltimore.

Grady Co

J as

LaCount

Wei- A MacM
Reach A McCurdy
Merles Cockatoos
(One to nil)
2d half
Adolpha
Dclmorc A Moors
Hippodrome 4

(One

Royal luilan
Coakley a ounievey
2d half
Davis Caatle 3

Harris

Shirley

2d half
Newhoff a Puelps
Matthews a Shayne
Cuilste a Conant

PLAZA

Herman

MAJESTIC (wva)

"Little Stranger"

Chaa Olcott

Cleo Oascogne
"Co- Eds"
Al

la.

1st half

Bobby Walthour Co
(One to fill)

Hager ft Goodwin
Wllmer Walter Co

a Drayton
Hanlon A Clifton

(Savannah

11 looming; ton*

(One

Sisters

MAJESTIC

Radium Spectre

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Dcltuorc A Lee
Hal a Francis

"Highest

(One

Davis

MAJESTIC

War Film
BCSllWICK
Cre-iU>

Josephine

Valerie

Greenlee

Dody

ft

Colonial

T Doyle Co

Belmont a Harl
Techowa Caw
Adums A Guhl
Fogartya' Dancers
Smith A Hunter
Helen Carlos 3
Calgary, Can.
PAN 1 AGES (m)
Arthur Lavlue Co
Raymond a Bain

Gruet a Cruet

Steppers
"Paid with

(scftabc)

Mile hauerle Co

1st hulf

Walsh a Bentley
Interest"

EMPRESS

LINCOLN (wva)
-Night Clara"
2d half
Hunlon Bros
(tour to fill)
AVENUE (wts)
Bottle

Ldwin George
Bcbbe A Dale
"School Days"

Jveele

lllrmlnghum, Ala.

Hanlon ft Hanlon
(One to fill)

Wartenburg Bros
Butte.

PrincesB

Goruou Eldrid Co

Moscrop Sisters
J Rosen Co
•Pier 23"

Weber

a

£>uoera

W

Adams Uuverly A

Chaamnalsja, IU.
ORfHEOM (wva)
Vlctorlne A Zolar

Hurry Jolsou

Zlta Lyons
2d half

Fisher

B1JOO (ubo)
Berute Kauiman
Clinton n Roouey

Tom Da v lea Co

Crollua

Josephine Davis
Hal Crane Co

(ubo)

Geneva

Lew Madden Co
Grace De Mar

"Man

Prim

"Paid with Interest"
Wilson Bros

Alir-e

Gilbert Girls
2d half

Morris Cronln Co
Jean Tyson Co

Gallon

LeRoy

Harry Brcen

John Cutty

M

Hurst ft Hurst
Gilmore a Romanoff

Wood

Jessell ft Edwards
Elsie White

Togaii

2d half

Thomas a Henderson

k

Wlliams

Ed A boles Co
Gilbert Lozee

(loew)

LaFrance Rose Tr
(One to fill)
2d half
Rover ft Gibson

White
LaFrance Rose Tr
Elsie

fill)

2d half
Edwards
Jessell &
Gllmore &. Romanoff
Tyler ft Crollus

2d hall

"Four HusDauds"
Day City, Mich.

Hermau a

DeVoe 3

DeMarce Baboons

DE KALB

a uuuter
Dan Sherman Circus

liulieu

FULTON (loew)
Pearl ft John Regay
Clayton Drew Play
Broadway Trio
Andrew Kelly

Mllllo

Muz Laubo

a Dorothy

Gilbert Girls

(acftabc)

Dunuar A Turner
Howard Chase Co
Weuer a Elliott

"Lave Wires"

Helen Ptngree
Xyloph lends
Ben Harney
Bernard a Shaw
The Bandit

4

E

Stevens Bordcau A B
Norniandie & Massey
"Song Doctors"
Earl £ Bartlett

Doueily

BIJOU (ubo)
Amorous a Muivey
'lay lor a Arnold

2d half
Walsh A Bentley

Thomas Players

Knight & Sawtelle
2d half
Hildebrand a Delorea

Fletcher

fc

John

LaFrance 3
B a 11 Mann
Hayes & Cassell
4

Jluiiuie

Guiding

Gormley a McCafferty

Symphony

Thomas a Henderson

Melba

Weber a Day
Work a Ower

NATIONAL

PROCTORS 58TH

Oberita a Girls
2d half

Courtney Sisters
5 Martells

Gallon

Symphony 4

Courtney Slaters

Henry Frey

Cervo

McClonnan a Carson

Helen Plugree

2d half
Great Johnson

The Kemps
Ho She a Him"
Castiuo a Nelson
The Berrena

C Avery
Burues a bairou
blandish Co
liul bieuhens Co
Cupt uar'uet a Son
Mcuonald 3
llnttle Cretrk, Mich.

Vau

Hauion a Haulon
Abe Attell
Inez McCauley Co

o Martells

Rogers a
(Three to

Bail Mann

BIJOU (loew)
Murpny a Foley

E

Prim

GREELEY

Adler a Arllne
George Howell Co
p a A Astalre
White a Clayton
Adelaide Herrmann
Walter Brower
ROYAL (ubo)
Belle i lanche
Job Jefferwou Jr Co
Laughlln a Gaxton
Arnaut Bros
Hawthorne a IngUs
Llghtner a Alex

Mr a Mr* O

Kay Bush a Rob

Melba a Ricardo

Goul

A Fowler

Clifton

Hurst a Hurst
Ml Id rtd Haywood

Poliy

•Married LadleB* C
Mullen a Coogun
Lily Laugtry Co
Harry Cooper Co
Erford s Sensation

Crist-tia

2d half

GAKK1CK
Vociaas Trio
S liannans

VARIETY
Hekoken. N. J.
LTRIO (loew)
Edward A Snow
Frankle Fay
Douglas Flint Co
Goldlng A Keating
Kennedy A Nelson
2d half
Mons Herbert
Hazel A Ann
"Fired from Yale"
Overholt A Young Sis
Roberto

Houston
MAJESTIC (inter)
Dancing Kennedys
Brown A Spencer
Julia Ring Co
Norcross A Holdsworth
Geo Damerel Co
Ray Dooley 8
3 Jahns
Indianapolis.

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Bun Mat)
Three Emersons

Burnham A Irwin
Kajlyama
Corcoran A Dingle

Mason Keller Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
White Hussars

LYRIC

(ubo)

A Mack

bp Until

2d half
Claremont Bros

Lou ir London
John P Wade Co

A Galvln
"Dream of Orient"

Kelly

Lisas. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

A DeWalde

Collier

Tobe Grimmer
Ed Farrell Co
Trout A Mermaid
(One to till)
2d half
Deluxe Trio

Two Vagabonds
"Cabaret Review"
Lll

ORPHEUM
(28-24)

(Same

The Flemings
Margot Francois
Harry Beresford Co
Gardiner 8
Gerrard A Clark

Hans Hanke
Little Rock, Ark.

Boothby A Everdeen
Seven Romas
(One to nil)
2d half

(One to fill)
2d half
Cook A Stevens
Florence Troupe
(Three to fill)

Radium Spectre
Cleo Gascogne

Herman

Al

iport, lad.

Sumlko
Cameron A Gayiord
Russell A Mealy

Hippodrome 4

2d half
"September Morn"

2d half
Fred Rogers

Jsnesvllle, Wis.

APOLLO

(scAabc)

Levy Family
London Trio
Young A Young

Sheridan

(ubo)

So,

Liverpool

East

split)

Norman Bros
Rose Berry
J E Bernard
Daniels A Conrad

King
Joplln, Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)
Evelyn A Dolly
Troy Comedy 4'
2d half

Haney A Long
(One to

fill)

Kalnmnsoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
'

4

Husbands"
2d half

Amorous A Mulvey
Taylor a Arnold
••Live Wires"
Hallen A Hunter
Dan Sherman Circus
Knnnaa City. Kan.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Haney A Long
AH)
2d half
2 Irmonls
Troy Comedy 4
Kansas City, Mo.

(One

to

ORPHEUM

Walter C Kelly
"Bank's *6 Million"
Rooney A Bent
Rives A Harrison
Elsie Faye 3
Garclnettl Bros
"FaBhlon Show"
GLOBE (wva)

Mahouey A Auburn
Mr A Mrs Bennett
Jack Polk
Musical MacLarens

(Ono to

fill)

2d half
Joe Kennedy
Mable ft Leroy Hart
Dorli Frldkln Troupe

(Two

to

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

A Sherwood
Mendelsohn 4
Sullivan A Pasquelena
"Fixing Furnace"
2d half
Stranger"

A Mannlon
A Sherwood
(One to fill)
Lafayette. Ind.

Harris
Morris

.FAMILY

(ubo)

Arc Adair

Verna Mersereau Co
Clark A McCullough
.-Uyle Revue"
(One tc nil)

'

2d half
Prjncess Kalama Co
State 4
Cietghton Belmont Co
Rent Circus

Lansing;, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Chester's Dogs
Bill

Foster

fill)

The Crisps

UNIQUE

5 Annapolis Boys
Claudius A Scarlet
Schlovoni Troupe
Flying Wuernts

Sherman Van A Hy

HIPP (scAabc)
Ames A Corbett
Lovett A Wyatt

Act Beautiful
Happy Jack Gardner

Mumford A Thompson
Seymour A Dupree

PANTAGES
Hume

(m)

Prosperity 8

Girls

Santos A Hayes

A Johnny Van is

Louisville.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Opens Sun Mat)
Jerome A Carson
Moore O'Brien A C
Aurora of Light

Donovan A Lee
Lackaye Co

W

Kennedy
Burns

PROCTORS

Sidney Baxter Co
Duffy A Gannon
Leila Davis Co
"Song Doctors"
2d half
Juggling Dellsle
Dealy * Kramer
Musical Hodges

Mnscatlne,

Mass.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ramsdell Duo
Robinson A McShane
Derkin's Animals
Hollls

Kelly Wilder Co
Gallagher A Martin
3 Floods

Madison. Wis.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Johnson Howard A L
Reed A Wood
Bowman Bros
Victor's Melange
(One to fill)
2d hair

Browning A Dog

(One

Archie Nicholson Co

Moscrop Sisters
Eckhoff A Gordon
Jlmmle Fletcher
"The Bandit"
Bicycle Winners
to

fill)

2d halt
Murphy A Foley
Fox A Wells
Helena
Edith

McCauley Co
Harry Breen
Bicycle Winners
(One to nil)
Inez

New Haven,

Conn.

POLl'S (ubo)
Hamilton Bros
Weston A Young
"Mayor A Manicure"
Derio
Norris' Baboons
to

fill)

Burke A Walsh
Millard Bros
Orr A De Costa
"A Texas Wooing"
"Halloween Night"
(One to All)

BIJOU

(ubo)

ft Myers
Bruch
Flannagen A Edwards
Collins A Clark
2d halt
Bob A Tip

Hlbbett

FA L

A Franklin

Rice

"Danceland"

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM
Marie Cahlll

Wm

Frankie Murphy
Bertie Ford
Arnold A Florence

(wva)

Georges
2d half
Cycling McNutts
Archer A Carr
CASINO (scAabc)
Evelyn May Co

2

A O'Nell Twins
Mr A Mrs Murphy
Mozzone A Mazzone
Memphis.
Hlley

New

Edw "Song Revue"
Beaumonte A Arnold
Cherbert Troupe
Harry Mason
The Gliders
Milwaukee.

MAJESTIC
Frltzl

(orph)

Seheff

LOEW

3 O'Neill Sis

Demarcst

ft

4 Georgettys

2d half

Tr

Richards A Kyle
Piatov A Flynn

Philadelphia.

KEITHS

(ubo)
The Gladiators
Lambert A Frederick

Hope Vernon
Morton A Moore
"Bride Shop"

M Montgomery
Thalero's Circus
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Nelusco A Hurley

R H Mohr
Sampson A Douglass
•At the Party"

T P Dunn
DeWitt Burns

GRAND

Howell
(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

1st half
Prelle's Dogs
Maria Slater

F Stedman

ft

T.

(ubo)

Louis Stone

Moore A Boone
Master Gabriel Co
Grace Hazard
La France A Bruce
Mile Aurora Co
PENN (ubo)

WM

Fempsey A Levan
Landry Bros
R H Hodge Co
Brent Hayes
Oxford 3
(One to All)
(ubo)

Le Qrohs
(One to All)

4

A P

(loew)
The Parshleys
Hallen A Hayes

"Songland"

Helm
BAN
Shelvey Boys
2d half

Jean White

EMPIRE

(sc&nbc)
Minstrels

Revue

Burton's

No. Yakima, Wash.
Powell's

Melville

Monkeys
fill)

Plttslinrsjh
HARRIS (ubo)

Wm

De Hollls Co

Pekln Mysteries

Singing 5

M

The Langdons

Marimba Maniacs

Willie Solar
Vlnllnskl

Billy

I'ritzkow ft Hlnnchard
"Little IIlp" A "Nap"
Hen Ilussey

Clark

Meeban's Dogs

Troupe
Walton A Brandt

(Two

Van

to

fill)

Nettle Carroll

Dalle Sisters

nti

:\

Neutral"
".

iliKKlc Girls

CRYSTAL
Weber

"Passion Play"
H Wakefield
Harry Hlnes Co

W

1.

(ubo)

B Dyer Co
Crawford A Broderlck

Wynn

Hennlngs
JAW
Bessie Browning
"Yankee" A
Beaux Arts

(loew)

Davis Hall Co

Mr

Mrs Emmett
K Murphy

ft

Tbos

llullng's

St.

BIJOU

Va.

(ubo)

(Norfolk split)

ROANOKE (ubo)
3 Steindel Bros
Dorothy Meutber
2d half
Frank Gaby
Holmes A Buchanan

Rochester, N. Y.
(ubo)

Willard

F V Bowers Co
P J Whits Co
De Leon A Davles
Santley A Norton
4 Jahnsleys
Morln Sisters

Frear Baggett A F

LOEW

Vanderhoff A Louie
Hilda Sehnee
Ward A Howell

Lambertl
(One to fill)
2d half
Swain's Animals
Francis Renault
Hal Crane Co
Larry Comer
2 Kerns

Rock ford, 111.
PALACE (wva)

Max Bloom

2d half

Dogs
Geo Roesner

Hayward Co
A McCullough

Victor's

Melange

Reek Island, III.
EMPIRE (wva)
Les Leggerts
Arthur Rlgby
Howard A White

Comedy 3
Kremka Bros

Jewel

2d half

Amedeo
Abbott A Mills
Kelso A Lelftbton
Duncan A Holt
Plying Elletts

Sacramento.

ORPHEUM

Seals

Paul.

ORPHEUM
(Open 8un Mat)

Co
Payne A Niamey er
Bessie Clayton

Louse A Sterling
Chas Howard Co
Wilson A Le Nore

Van A

half

Bell

Frank Fogarty

EMPRESS

(acAabc)

Cadl6ux
Baiber A Jackson
Bud Snylei
Geo B Alexander
Harry Mason Co
PRINCESS (wva)
Hayden ft Goodwin
Millt ft Moulton
Llbonattl

he Puldrens
2d half
Larry Moylsn Co
Williams A Fuller
Paul Bowens
Royal Italian 6
Salt Lake.
'

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Houdlnl
Willie Weston

Mack A Vincent
Bison City 4
De Vole A Livingston
Genevieve Cliff Co

PANTA0E3 (m)

"Broadway Revue''
King Thornton Co
Alexander A Scott
Prince A Deerie
Wills A Hasson

San Aatonlo.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Highlanders

Evelyn Cunningham

Song Birds"

Guy

Schenectady, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Ben Lynn
Robbins' Animals
Scrnaton, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

Ellnore A Williams
The Sultanas

San Dleao

PANTAGES

(m)

Bothwell Browne Co

3 Chums
Joe Whitehead
Gertie Van Dyck
Swain ObCin.-in 3

San Francisco

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mary Shaw Co
Roshanara
Stuart Barnes
Mme Donald Ayer
Stalne's Circus

Victor Morlcy Co

Nonette
8 Lelgbtonn

fill)

Dick Hutchlns Co

LAM Hunting

ORPHEUM

Mayer Girls
Luckie A Yost
Friend ft Downing
Perlera n'cxtct
ft

Robins' Elephants

Gauthler A La Devi
Mayo A Tally
Ruby Helder
Singer A Ziegler
The Duttons
Eva Taylor Co
Harmony 3

(One to fill)
2d half

Co
The Maleys
Brennan A Carr
John Armonde Co
(Two to fill)
Sid Baxter

PANTAGES (m)

"Fashion Girls"
Potts Bros Co

Tacomn.

PANTAOES (m)

Bob Albright

Colonial Days

Blllle Seaton

Standsrd Bros
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Phasraa
Grover A Richards
Musical Hunters
Herr»n A Douglas
Kerrlnke's Pigs

Marie Dreams
Martyn A Florence
Sheridan. Mont.
ORPHEUM (wva)
The Dares
Marcus ft Whittle
2d half
Teddy Osborne
Jack Fine
Shreveport,
>venoi
La.
MAJESTIC
3STIC (Inter)
Fern A Zclle
Pharos
Belle Oliver
Old Soldier Fiddlers
2d half

A Kemp
Hager A Goodwin
The Coeds
Will

poniery

Webber's Fiends

Benjamin
(scftabc)

A Williams

Roy

Arthur
Falls,

NOVELTY
D.

9.

(wva)

2d hnlf

Lucler Hnynes
Wright A Davis

ft

M

3 Rlanos

(Inter)

Dunodon
DeLeo A Orma
Angelo Weir A D
Hamilton A Barnes
Les Diodattis
2d half

Weber

Girls

Helen Prlmrone

Brown

ft

Sullivan

ft

MrTormack
Mason

"Southern Party"

Toronto.

All)

South Tlcad. Ind.

ORPHEUM

fill)

Topeka, lias.

Willard

D. vine

(wva)

Nip A Turk
Molnotte Twins
Burt Melbourne

Tiny Muggins
(One to fill)
2d half
Ooat-

Burkhnrdt ft Kelno
Felix A Barry Girls
3 Vagrants
Herbert A Goldsmith

Spokane

"Mexico Tali"

B Koch

Itremens

YONOE noew)
Felber

ft

ft

Fisher

Dem n rest A

Collette

Dorothy Burton Co
Cooper A Rlcardo
Bernardl
Joh K Watson
Mi.Clure A Dolly

Troy, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Mimical Chrlntles

Curry ft Pope
Hrennan A Carr
Stevens Brodeslu A B

Hen Lynn

The

Sechackfl
'Jd half

Vnlentine'a

Parron

Wa1mnlcy
Snrlnaaeld. 111.

Dogs

Dors Ford
"Putting on Airs"

"School Master"
MorrlH ft Bi-uRley
Booth A Leander
Rehearsal
(Continued on pagf> 26.)

MAjKSTIP (wva)
"Dreps

Sisters

(One to

"Memories"

O'Nell

Warren ft Teinpleton
Lucy Gillette
Kctchem A Cheatsa
Charlotte Parry Co

Walter Ross

Vnnd»-r Koors

rslru'lng

Toledo.

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Aubrey A Rich

4 Entertainers
3 Sllbon Sisters

2* half

Hiipr.

HIP (wva)
Smith A Farmer
The Oaudsmldts
Empire Comedy 4
Dorse's Beaux Belles
2d half
Swain's Animals
Vera Berliner
Burke A Burke
Moore 07 A Rose
'Tango Shoes"

Dolly

Monks

Kckln

FJIWi

Terra Haute. lad.
Wilfred DuBols

PALACE (sun)
Art Adair
"S Forget-me-nots"
(Three to fill)
2d half

ORPHEUM (wva)
I.urler H A MontDudley Trio

(One to

Creo
S H Dudley Co
Dancing Davey
Les Arados

Big City 4
Red Heads'*

Sioux City.

ORPHEUM

Y.

Alice De Gano
Morris' Baboons

Pickard's Seals

Sloan*

If.

(ubo)
the week
with the half week
turns
moved Into
convenient
Jumps,
Schenectady or Troy
usually)

Honey Boy Minstrels

ft

Howard's Bears

(Splitting

2d half
Great Richards
Jack George
Norton ft Ayres
Barnes A Robinson

Cnrwn A

Ward A Fsy

TEMPLE

fill)

Onletti s

Myxtlo Bird

Syracase,

Luklns Troupe

PANTAOtfS (m)
(m)

Lottie

EMPRESS

SsrlnjrAeld* O.
SUN (sun)

Ash A Young
Hermolne Shone Co
Antrim A Vale

to

2d half
Beckford A Dunn
Musical MacLarens

Alma Grace
Jerome A Walker

Namba Japs
O'Brien A Havel

(One

(wva)

Mankln

A Dupont

to

Serlnsjaeld, Mo.

JEFFERSON

Richardson Sisters
Kerr ft Burton

Catherine Chaloner Co
Fayden O'Brien 8

(One

Jack Lewis
Collins ft Clark
•Ferns 11 Clerks"

WeHton ft Young
Toyo Troupe

Bartlett

Tins May's Circus

nertle Fowler
Les Agoust Family

USA

Lnypo

2d half

Winsome Harmonists

half

1st

Sadler

ft

Cunningham

(Charleston upllt)

Gordon

ft

Vance
ft Marlon
Bobby Walthour Co
Sylvester

Wright A Dietrich
Emmett De Voy Co

Onetta
Rossini

Hutchinson

Maley

ft

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

A Myers
Willing A Jordon

1st half

Page Hack A Mack

2d half

Dayton

Sullivan

PANTAGES

Florrle Mlllershlp

Millard Bros
Victoria Four

Byam York A Faye

Keystone 8
Boelger Bros
Miss

(Fresno Split)

Laura N Hall
The Cnnslnos
Gen Ed Lavlne
Lew Hawkins
Conrad A Conrad

Stprlnaueld. Mr as.
PALACE tubu)

(inter)

Seattle.

(wva)
Troupe

Italia

Burns A Lynn
Celmore ft Moore
Jack Gardner
Mililury Dancers
2d half
Aki Trio
Lenny ft Weeds

A Sbelton
A Thompson
"Ward 22"
Caron A Farnum
(One to fill)
Rlcksnoad,

"Dixie"

EMPRESS

Belle

Roy Royce
American Comedy 4
2d half

Clark

McCormack

buiiivun ft Mason
"Southern P Party"
2d half
Dix A Dixie

St. Louis.

Big 4

YALE

Lewis A Chapin
(One to fill)

Dellsle

(inter)

Helen Primrose
ft

I

Ross Twins

Girls

Brown

2d half

Mi rle's Cockatt
-inn ft Dear
Harry Ha/ward Co
ho win Geontc
".School Duyo"

Chlsholm A Breen
Abbott A White
Sapnlna, •kla.

2d half

COLUMBIA (orph)
Mrs L Carter Co

Alice Teddy

Jessie

D'Allza

Hawthorne Malda
Alt Holt
Cutting Campbells

ttll)

2d half
Kerr A Burton
(One to fill)

(m)

Slgsbee's

BIJOU
Gardner
GAL
Simpson A Dem

4 Rubes
Raflln'a
(One to

PANTAGES

Imperial Opera Co
Laurie Winston Co

TEMPLE

H

ft

to

'

Roanoke, Va.

Jack Gardner
Royal Gasgolgnes

Homer Miles Co
Haydn Borden A

(One

Raymond Sisters
Wancer A Palmer
Peaches A Pair"

Fresootts
Les Diodattis

1st

Mack

Margarita Ryan

Musical Balkans
Pauline Saxon
Bradley A Norris
3 Lyi

to fill)

ALHAMBRA

ACADEMY

ft

(wvai
ws & Shayne
Callste Conant
.... .ii

Wood

Norfolk, Vs.

A

HL

lvr Fay

2d half
Broadway 3
Alice Cole

Ward

ORPHEUM

Torcatt

Laird

to All)

Uello Italia

(scftabc)

ft

Midnight Motorists"
St. Joe, Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Fiddler

Richard Molloy Co

Roberto

ORPHEUM

4 Melodious Chaps

Rochelle, N. Y.

Price

ft

Peoria.

(Two

Russell

The Doughertys

Ed A Minnie Foster

i

ORPHEUM

EMERY

Zeller
2d half
Florence Rayfleld

(One

Kennedy Co
Robbie Gordone
Portlanl, Ore.

3 Yoscarrys

to til)

ft

A White

Musical Misses
Innes A Ryan

Ernest Ball
4 Danubes

Osnkesk, Wis.

Lynch

KEITH'S

Gypsy Queen

Comedy 3

Seabury

Portland. Me.

Bessie

MAJESTIC (wva)

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Si'iM.fcll

ft

"

Lilliputians

Ergott'a

Lougblln's Dogs
Chung ilwa 4

5 Komlcal Kops
Lala Selbinl Co
2d half

"I Died"

(One

(wva)

Joe Kennedy
Taylor ft Brown

Am eta

Knowles

Anna Eva Fay

KEITH'S

Dudley 3
"Memories"

Jewell

(ubo)
Cycling Brunettes

Galvln
l'reair of Orient"
2d half
Chester s Dogs
B.J1 Fester
lioudini Bros

Providence. R.

Wright ft Bugs
Mardo ft Hunter

Barto A Clark
"Trained Nurses"
City, in.
Sisters

Eugene Damond

Alex Bros
Olive North

Kelly

Pantzer Duo
Hylands A Dale
Billy Link Co
Kimball A Kenneth

Long Tack Sam

spilt)

Schwarts Bros

EMPRESS

Ka

(Ubo>

Claremont Bros
Louis London
John P Wade Co

Jean callon

"Aurora of Light"
Brooks A Bowen
Mr A Mrs Kelso

(ubo)

Saejlaaw, Mich.

FRANKLIN

Le xloen A Dupreece

(Open Sun Mat)
Hooper A Cook

half

Morris Co
Misses Campbell
Nan Halperln

Raymond

2d half
Evelyn ft Dolly
Natalie Sisters

EMPRESS

Ciccollnl

Mabel Harper

J dinettes

Omaha.

W

Adams
Burt A Lyton
Sam Rowley

ft Reese r
Perley Lincoln
Cleora Miller 3
Hodge ft Lowell
3 American Girls
Hills' Circus

(loew)

Francis Renault
Blxley A Lerner
Catallna A Felber

Lillian

ORPHEUM

In.

U

L

W lesser

Emma

fill)

Moore A Haager
W nipple Huston Co
Com i or t A King
Reynolds A Donegan

Kissen

Lewis ft Chapin
Uurtos

(scAabc)
Beverly A

(Two

ft

ft

l'rinccss

F A A Walters

1st

Adele
Burt

.'{

Sawtelle

IRWIN O

(inter)

Raima Co

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Henry Lewis
Scotch Lads A

(scftabc)
Selbinl Co

Mil pah

J

Oklnhosnn City, Ok.

LYRIC
Cornelia A

2d half

Al Lydell Co

Kenny A

West's Hawallns
Patty Bros

.;

PALACE

Diamond A Brennan

Reed Bros
Lowell,

liardeen

Lloyd Sisters
2d half
Casad A Casad
Marie Laurant

A

(m)

Howard A Fields
The Longworths

BIJOU (wva)
Wilson A Schneider

(Birmingham

Anajeles.

PANTAGES

Ogden, Utah.

Mlssoala, Mont.

Rigoletto Bros

MILES

PANT AGES' (m)

Ward Girls
Heron A Arnsman

(ubo)
(Anniversary, 11 aote)
Corla A Dlnus
Bernard A Scarth

(Five to

Hopkins ft Axtell
Carson Bros
Williams ft Rankin

Will

13

EMPRESS

DAVIS

Arthur Barat

"Lions Bride"
Carter

Nashville. Tenn.

Relne Davles

Ollie

(scAabc)

Wartenburg Bros

C Gilllngwater Co

Stein A
Sorority

McWatera ft Tyson
Leon Sisters
Freeman ft Dunham

Gray A Grahams
Lilly Lenora Co
Kanous Nelson Co
Blanche Col v In Co
La Delia Comlques
GRAND (wva)
Rudolph A Lena
Dave Rafael Co
Bobker's Arabs
PALACE (wva)
Herbert Germaine 3

Omera

REGENT

Morris

Ballet Divertissements

John Gordon Co
Alice L Doll Co
Chyo
Cantor A Lee

Toots Paka Co

fill)

Knoxvllle, Tenn.

"Little

JAG

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Johnstown, Pn.
(

to

Los

Jack A Jessie Gibson

MAJESTIC

COLONIAL
IAL
(Two

(Open Sun Mat)
Eddie Foy Family

Bouncer's Circus

Homestead Octet
(One to till)

A Herzog

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

Knight

Wllmer Walter Co

Jackson, Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)
Ford A Hewitt
lrwln

(Inter)

Christie Kennedy A F
The Debutantes

ft Brown
Benny A Woods
Dr Raceford

Cumby

Oaklnad, Cal.

Gertrude Houuiann
Smith A Austin
Mang A Snyder

playing

bill

Colo Spgs 20-21)
Nellie Nichols

MAJESTIC

Godwin

>

Midnight Motorists"
BcudlnT Bros

'

VARIITY
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE
CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, December 14,
Tuesday noon, December 21,
we have received

OWN

FOR YOUR

PROTECTION

to

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

By

Applications for reinstatement

W.R.A.U

78
35
92

A. A.

4&

/V.

A

A.

"TO GET

DOWN TO

organizations, to get in as

And when

I

say "their,"

Applications for election

r\

"TOTAL.
FOfl THtt

Regular meeting* of the Lodge
•re keld every Tuesday night at
11 15 P. M„ at 227 West «th
New York City.
1

Meeting

It is

FUTILE

for the protection of the

member

members

of these Organzations on a

bill

of this Organization.

and the others non-members.

for

two men

to oppose an

army

of a thousand; gallant and brave,

if

you

like,

but resulting only in the sacrifice of the two.

Therefore, every Monday morning (and Thursday morning if it is a split week), at rehearsal, with your own paid up card in your hand, go round to the other members of the company and say, "May I see your card?" If they cannot produce a paid up card, then ask them to
immediately sign an application for membership. No need for a form just get them to sign "I
hereby make application to become a member of the W. R. A. U." (or A. A. A^ as the case may
be). Take the $10 or $5 reinstatement fee from them and then you will be reasonably safe
that three days or that week.

Street,

year,

this

28th, at 11:4$ P. M.
Special General Meeting, Janu-

December
ary Uth,

FOOLISH

mean

—

NEW YORK

Last Open

It is

I

to think we can conquer without the majority of the actors in the theatrical
business being under orders.

M

OvTO
A *T A

WEEK

useless having one

It is

CASES," it should be and is the duty of every member of the allied
many members as they can, for "THEIR" OWN PROTECTION.

If they ask you why they should join, tell them candidly that it protects you, because their
being members prevents you being cancelled and naturally you being a member prevents them
being cancelled. IT IS A CASE OF
PROTECTION.

MUTUAL

Now

191*.

for one or

two

instances.

some weeks ago, a manager suddenly determined to increase the number of
without consulting the actors. The first bill was composed entirely of White
They refused to play the extra performances without being paid for them, and as it was
White Rat bill, the manager had to pay them or there would have been no show.

In the West,

shows on
Rats.

CHICAGO

an

Open meetings are held
Friday night at 11: IS P. M. at the
Grand Pacific Hotel, Jackson

all

his

The week

bill

after,

was not an

it

all

Rat

bill

and the manager got away with these extra per-

formances.

Boulevard and Clark Street.
Offices,

Tacoma

411

Building,

Will P. Conley, Chief Deputy Organiser, State of Illinois.

The week after, however, all were Rats and this time he had to pay for them, and furthermore, signed a contract agreeing to play three shows only in the future.

THE AMOUNT OF EXTRA MONEY RECEIVED BY EVEN THE SMALLEST OF
THEbE AC i* WOULD PAY THLlK DuES IiM 1H1L W. R. A. U. AND A. A. A. FOR OVER

1WU

BOSTON

YEARS.

Had

the second week's

Open meetings are held every
Friday night at 11: IS P. M. at

suffered.

Commercial Hotel, §#4 Washington
Street, next to the Globe Theatre.
Geoffrey L. Whalen, Chief Deputy Organizer for State of Massa-

union shop.

chusetts.

Address, 19

Edmunds

Street,

North Cambridge, Mass.

MO.

ST. LOUIS.

Mr. Geo. W. Searjeant, Chief
Deputy Organizer for the State of
Missouri.

protection,

all

White Rats, then the two Rats on the

go around every Monday morning and make

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Manitoba,

HAYES,
Hotel,

Winnipeg.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

lan Building.

San Francisco.

7ft

Market

Street,

all

your

bill

a

Unfortunately for this lady, she was not a member of the A. A. A., only having sent her application in the day the telegram was received.
I was compelled to reply to her, "Regret cannot
assist anyone who is not a member."

SHE LOST A WEEK'S PAY OR A WEEK'S WORK BY PUTTING
actor or actress in the present state of theatrical profession

The worst manager thinks the best act is bad; therefore,
in case you meet one of the bad managers who infest

PARED

is

safe.

You

being a member are already prepared
IS NOT SECURE.

;

OFF TOO LONG.
"NO MAN KNOW-

IT

is just as well
the profession.

it

but without the certainty of an

all

TO BE PRERat

bill,

YOUR

POSITION

Therefore, for your
Rats.

own

protection,

go around every Monday morning and make them White

HAVE NO FALSE SHAME ABOUT

Chief _ Deputy^ Organiser,_Mr.
Barry Connors. Address at present, care E. L. Buechler, tti Phe-

would not have

Another case in point: Last week I received a telegram from a lady, saying she had been
unjustly cancelled and it was an all Rat bill and asking me to interfere.

ETH WHEN THE HOUR COMETH."

Chief Deputy Organiser for

bill

THIS CAN BE DONE. ONE MEMBER I KNOW HAS PLAYED ON FIVE BILLS
DURING THE LAST FIVE WEEKS AND HAS MADE EVERY BILL A UNION BILL.

No

Carleton Building.

H.

own

been

address,

Office

St Charles

So, for your

bill

Tell

IT.

them

it

is

to protect

you

just as

it

them. Were they not necessary, had we hundreds of thousands of dollars at our back,
not ask it of you, as we could do without them but at present we cannot.

protects
I

would

;

OWN

THEREFORE, FOR YOUR
SAKES, make everybody a member of this Organization
and when we have everybody in there will be no more trouble, NO MORE FRICTION, no more
fuss and NO MORE UNJUST AND ARBITRARY ACTION on the part of either manager,
agent or actor.

VARIETY

«:

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WHITE RATS
ACTORS* UNION DESIRES TO
ANNOUNCE THAT MR. WILL
NO LONGER
J. COOKE IS

SECRETARY TO THE
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NOT THREE
CENTS A DAY
HARRY MOUNTFORD.
By

The actor by nature it a gambler.
the business.

If

he were not a gambler,

I

would be

don't think he

in

He gambles when

he buys an act, he gambles when he selects a partner, he takes a chance
secures his agent and
TAKES
BIGGEST CHANCE OF ALL when he
signs one of the so-called contracts, for as it was well put by a speaker at last Tuesday night's
meeting, "A CONTRACT IN THIS COUNTRY IS
PLAYED
UNTIL YOU

BOARD.

when he

THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA
AND THE ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA BEG
TO ANNOUNCE THAT MR.

IT

THE

HE

All through his professional life

WILL J. COOKE IS NO
LONGER SECRETARY-

his livelihood.

TREASURER OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS AND IS CONNECTED IN NO WAY IN ANY
OFFICIAL CAPACITY WITH
THESE ORGANIZATIONS OR
THE CLUB HOUSE.

why

HAVE

NO GOOD

AND GOT YOUR MONEY."

he,

gambles on

his talent,

on his

on

act,

his

engagements, on

when you ask him to gamble on the security of his livelihood, he has a million reasons
he should not.

Yet,

THREE

The cost of being a member of this Organisation is
CENTS
actors will not risk that on the promises, hopes and guarantees held out to
It is

not a sure thing that

we can perform

It is

not a certainty that

we can

all

or any of that which

we

A DAY
them by

and yet some
this Order.

set out to do.

ever abolish unjust cancellation and secure an equitable

contract.

Y«u *•• now only

fourt««n

dUys mot, to muter the White

Rats

Actors'

Unioa and the

Associated A<
ica

of

Amer-

aader the opea charter.

It is
I

not certain that

believe

we

can.

we

can do any or

of these things.

all

Past performances go to prove

it*

THE EXPERIENCE OF OTHER ACTORS ORGANIZATIONS IN OTHER COUNTRIES
SHOWS THAT IT CAN BE DONE.
Equitable contracts, PAYMENT FOR MATINEES, 5% COMMISSION, have all been se9

cured by the organized effort of the actors in other countries.

Can they not be done

Wo

hare over one thousand
paid op due cards of both ladies
aad fentleraea, lyiag ia the office which we cannot send owing to incorrect addresses. Any
persons who have paid their
nioney for reinstatement or
have been elected and have not
receiTod their card, please send
ns a postal saying, "Please send
me card to above address," and
then sign the name and we will
forward the card immediately.

I

think they can, but

ADMIT THAT

and

IT IS

freest Republic the

A GAMBLE.

It is

world has ever known?

a chance.

Now

then, Miss Actress and Mr. Actor, are you willing to gamble on yourself and
other actors and actresses in America, on this Organization, on its leaders and on me,

all

the

THE SUM

OF THREE CENTS PER DAY?
If you are, then become a member of the White Rats Actors' Union or Associated Actresses
of America. Its dues are $10 per year, which is not three cents per day.

WILL YOU DO THIS?
WILL YOU BACK YOURSELF WITH YOUR OWN MONEY?
uplift

premium of three cents per day for insurance, for protection and to help to
the profession in which you earn your bread and butter?

JOIN

THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OR THE ASSOCIATED ACT-

Will you pay a
better and

No contract is approved by
the White Rats Actors' Union
of America which has a cancellation clause in it.

here, in the greatest
I

IF SO,

RESSES OF AMERICA

Before January

1st.

1916.

Any

contract with a cancelit which bears
the words "Approved by the
White Rats Actors' Union of
America" is a deliberate falsification of our policy and a gross
untruth.

lation clause in

SPECIAL NOTICE
Under

Article IX, Section 3, of the

By-Laws

of the

White Rats Actors'

Union of America, the Board of Directors hereby give notice that a Special
General Meeting of the White Rats Actors' Union and the Associated Act-

VACANCIES FOR
89 Deputy Organizers.

resses of America, will be held in the

Apply

Lodge Rooms, 227 West 46th

Street,

on

Tuesday, January 11th, 1916, at 11:30 P. M.

and particulars
Harry Mountford.

for credentials
to

BUSINESS
The adoption

new

Constitution and

By-Laws and the

separation of

the White Rats Club from the White Rats Actors' Union.

DONT FORGET
to start the
ber of the
A. A. A.

of a

New Year a memW. R. A. U. or

Members have

joined in the last seven weeks.

YOB WILL BE EVENTUALLY!

Are yon amongst them ?

WHY NOT NOW?

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First

Irtlftial

Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around
New Yorl

Columbia (Dec.
It

Princess Jue Quon Tai, Palace.
Adler and Arline (New Act), Colonial
Criseta Goni, Colonial.
Walter Brower, Colonial.

"Married Ladies' Club," Alhambra.
Hal and Francis, Bushwick.
Fitzpatrick and Marshall, Bushwick.
Lew Madden and Co., Prospect.

Oza Waldrop and Co.

Storm and Maurston.
"His Alibi" (Comedy).

Sylvester and Vance.
Songa and Talk.
16 Mini.; One.
is

12).

rather rare to see a Western

team drop along nowadays with something resembling a novelty, particularly
those who distribute their comedy in
"one." Sylvester and Vance comprise
one of the few exceptions for with their
duologue introducing the male
little
member as a theatre fireman, they drift
away from the conventional method

and have a theme, around which

comedy

volves sufficient

(3).

"Petticoats" (Comedy).

29 Mins.; Interior (Special Set).
Colonial.

A clever comedy, written by John B.
Hymer. Scene is supposed to be Betty's bedroom in her cottage home at
Newburg. Her folks are away and she
has two girl neighbors as visitors.
They chatter along on the inevitable
One says:
marriage.
of
"There's just one man I'd marry, and
he lives in this town— Dr. Wilson."
All agree he is good looking, but he's
woman-proof, so far as they know, although still a young man. Betty (Miss

to carry

re-

them

through under any circumstances. The
man is exceptionally good on delivery,
looks his part, and scores his points
with emphasis while his partner builds
up the appearance division with some
smart frocks. The singing is likewise
an asset, but the pair could pull through
safely on their talk alone. They should
find

it

easy going on the big

bills.

Wynn.

subject

WaWrop): "I'm willing to bet ten dolcan make him propose in IS min-

lars I

of the others take half the

Each

utes."

arranged that he be 'phoned
Bettey dons
for to visit professionally.
Knock
silk pajamas and goes to bed.
on door. Old gag of another man entering with: "Here's your laundry."
Opening bundle there is found therein
a pair of man's pajamas. Young doctor enters and other two hide while
Betty weeps about her troubles: "My
bet.

It is

they will be a contender for an early
This will
spot on better class bills.
be possible through the man, who is
of pleasing personality and good voice.
His first selection is "What a Wonderful Mother You'd Be," which he puts
followed by the girl
offering a comedy single with fair result. The closing ballad is a good number, but spoiled because of the atIt is

at comedy by
number been done

'phoned for. They leave.
Doctor goes off, but returns immediately and locks door.
Betty is startled.
"I've always been square with women
up till now." He starts to disrobe.
Puts pajamas over his clothes. He sits

The Wheelers

are

girls

window

in his pajamas and delibercompromises her. She has no
alternative but to marry him immedi-

at

ately

Unless delicately handled, as

ately.
is in

it

this case, the subject is upt to be

suggestive.

It

is

cleverly written, but

altogether too long and a bit too "burlesky" in the playing. The three girls
are excellent types but the man's voice
was very hoarse Monday night and he

mouthed much of the dialog. Perhaps
he was suffering from a severe cold.
Judiciously pruned it should make a
first-rate

comedy

playlet.

It

has lots

of class in the hands of Miss Waldrop.
Jolo.

straight
deal

it

more

bid for approbation in the variety the-

atres in Chicago

Had

the girl.

this

double and
would have been a great
as

a

Fred.

effective.

husband (Mr. Maurston) for coming
home several hours late upon an anniversary which found Mrs. Hudson all
dolled up and impatient for the dinner
to begin. The husband gesticulates and
pantomimically, but before he articulates a single word of
English his wife spouts one verbal cenThe wife finally
sure after another.
listens to his alibi.
He surprises her

expostulates

Colonial.

Three men, top mounter lighter than
Three high-work to
other two.
hand-stand, then three high with somersault of top-mounter to under-stander's
shoulders, head on foot-stand and sevthe

eral quick tricks for finish routine. In-

comedy and worse

Offer nothing new.
Jolo.

Chauncey Monroe and Co. (2).
Business Proposal" (Comedy).

"A

15 Mins.; Five (Office).

American Roof.
The American Roof program credits
Edgar Allen Woolf with writing
Business

Kolb and Harlan.
"Evolution" (Satire).
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
and

woman

Proposal,"

taken

by

Chauncey Monroe and a company of
two. It is the same sketch previously
played around here by Harry Holman

period, to slow curtain.

and original and
a very good one.

Fred.

his elderly clerk to his sten-

ographer, with the girl engaging herself to the boss instead at the finish.
The clerk is the same who took the

Holman company.

On the
small time the piece will give amusement.
8imi.
role in the

25.

"Stop, Look, Listen" (Gaby Deslys),
Globe, Dec. 25.

All

Vasco.

Musical
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Vasco, "The Mad Musician," opened
the Palace program this week with a
newly arranged repertoire constructed
to demonstrate his rather unique ability
on musical instruments. The stage is
dressed with a special setting, appro-

one or more
by handing Vasco the

priate yet not artistic, with

assistants aiding

contraptions, the as-

different musical

facial makeup with
each appearance. Vasco renders small
"bits" on each instrument, adding action through skipping here and there
on the stage and assuming different poUnfortunately,
sitions while playing.
the Monday night gathering at the
Palace was decidedly limited because
of the storm. Those present, however,
Wynn.
liked him.

sistant

changing

Bernard and Phillips.
Piano and Songa.
16 Mins.; One.
Palace.

For the

first

time since his profes-

sional estrangement with Willie

Wes-

Mike Bernard is mingling in big
time company genuinely on the merits
of his offering, Michael accompanying
ton,

Phillips

through a

repertoire

and Michael,

done in
Act

unique.

Jolo.

a character singer of
reasonable ability, measures up to the
vaudeville requirements as closely as
one can possibly figure on such lines.
The repertoire has been weighed for
its best value, the couple opening with
a catchy number to a good start and
proceeding through "wop," "coon" and
"chink" impressions in songs with "My
Mother's Rosary," utilized for a closer.
During the action of Phillips' work,
Michael obliged with a solo comprised
of classical and ragtime medleys. The
whole affair is well balanced and the
couple were one of the two solid hits at
Wynn.
the Palace Monday evening.

Johnny Scott
"The Cowboy Tenor."
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Though Johnny Scott is billed as a
tenor his voice is more of a falsetto,
and when he is heard singing off-stage

Ruth Howell Trio.

before appearing, it's 100-1 he's a
double-voiced warbler but he isn't, and

Aerialiats.

you have to

ing nothing but ballads while he is
going through the turn. It becomes
very tiresome.
The least Mr. Scott
might do is to give some variation to
his repertoire of songs.
His kind of
singing and songs may please some
small timers they wouldn't anywhere
else
and it looks as though he should
be with a quartet if he could harmonize
with three other men. "No. 2" was his
position on the roof.
BifM.

10 Mins.; Full.

marrying

found seated on a

satire

RoyaL

;

Dec.

when seconded by

in

before Mr.

Holman produced his pres"Adam Killjoy." The story
is of a brusque man of
business, a
bachelor, who conceives the idea of

i

Sidney

Singing and
crinoline period (1860).
dainty stepping; then minuet, Virginia
reel, polka, all of that period (just a
Little
recitation
dash of each).
by
woman: "Let your imagination go to
1920," etc., and he also speaks, in verse.
Outlandish costume changes by both as
"Let
a sort of peep into the future.
us dance to the altar." Original dance.
Recitation about a year passing. Costumes changed again, she a militant suffragette and he henpecked. More "nut
stuff" and for finish:
"Let's again be
two folks of the old-fashioned sort and
this old couple shall fade from your
view."
Seen as old folks of the 1860

is

NIZT WIIK

of character impressions,

Colonial.

ent playlet,

Countess Nardini plays the
piano-accord on and she plays it and
plays it some more.
The Countess
could better put over her material, but
at present she will answer on the small
time or an early spot on big time.

step

actress, put

Piano-Accordioniste.
15 Mins.; One.

The

couple

considerable
expression and force into her work as
Mark.
the petulant Mrs. Hudson.
titian-tressed

Countess Nardini.

Fifth Avenue.

the

and the man makes a
little speech in which he cautions the
women to be more prudent, inasmuch
after the long spiel in taking hubby to
task she may discover that he has a
real alibi after all. Of course, Maurston
continues, the husband must make sure
he has a good alibi. The sketch is well
presented and Miss Storm, a slender,

front of a cretonne drop in
"one," clad in Colonial costume of the

Acrobatic.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.

"A

Lincoln,

the

at

forth in "one"

Man

pantomiming.

by Joan
Through-

M»WS

that offered

out the entire sketch (a dining-room
scene in the Hudson apartment), Mrs.
Hudson (Miss Storm) does all the
talking and goes from one domestic
harangue to another, upbraiding her

bench

(3).

terspersed with poor

is

Storm and John Maurston.

was

numbers and a little
comedy talk by this man and woman
team. With work and rearrangement

tempt

talkative "novelties," but the latest to

a present.

10 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Three or four

me to marry a man 65
years old. If I refuse, oh! oh!" He:
I'm going to save
"It's an outrage.
Marry me." Other girls come
you.
out and give him the laugh. The other
father wants

14 Mins.; Three (Interior).
Lincoln, Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 15.
Vaudeville has had all sorts of pantomimic, "one-worded" spoken skits and

by bringing forth a string of pearls as
If an encore is forthcoming
or any reasonable applause which there

Kimberly and Arnold.
Songs and Comedy.

over nicely.

NEW

"Peter Pan" (Maude Adams), Empire, Dec. 21.
"Katinka," 44th Street, Dec. 23.
"Very Good Eddie," Princess, Dec. 24.
"Ruggles of Red Gap," Fulton.

—

Ruth Howell is assisted by two men.
She is a rather slightly built girl who
does a number of more or less novel
tricks on the rings.
The stage has a
pretty flash in apparatus. There is speed
with an entire lack of stalling— in itself
refreshing.
Closing the show at the

Royal on a ten-act
audience

bill

in to the last

the turn held the
Frsd.
minute.

—

listen to that falsetto sing-

—

—

SHOW REVIEWS
of the first things nottcoable about Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day'' Is the
marked departure from the conventional style
of burlesque productions, Gerard having successfully aimed at something original, and
supporting an excellent book with an equally
excellent cast and production, he can be
safely credited with one of the season's best
not the single best show of the year.
if

The Gerard show

is

built

in

semi-review

with several character impersonations
Cohan,
Hammersteln, Belasco,
introducing
Laurette Taylor, etc., but the stereotyped review style Is eclipsed with a practical plot
and a reasonable theme to balance the impersonations.
The book Is labelled "What Does the PubUo Want?" with the action proceeding through
a series of "bits" entailing the various classifications from opera to burlesque or vice-versa.
The oomedy is capably handled by Chester
Nelson and George P. Murphy, the former In
a rural characterization, with Murphy's German role paralleling it in both results and importance. The "bit" idea is employed, but on
the whole the story keeps well in bounds and
unfolds a compact tale in Its enactment.
Mr. Gerard has oeen generous in equipment and scenic effects, the production department measuring up nicely with any of
The
Its predecessors on the current season.
song numbers could stand Improvement, particularly where marketed .melodies are utilised, but the special numbers stand out to
ad van t e and do their share toward esThe
tablishing distinctiveness for the show.
finale of the opener deserves especial mention for Its staging completing the portion
with a splendid "flash." An operatic ensemble
brought out a number of splendid voices and
registered the aggregation up with the best
singing organisations In burlesque.
The cast held several members, who made
successful bids for Individual honors, the
most notable being Mr. Nelson In a somewhat c aggerated rube character. His general carriage, delivery and appearance and
type runs considerably ahead of the average,
and while Mr. Nelson graciously proffered the
center to -Is associates, his presence was
continually felt Mr. Murphy Is the consistent comic of burlesque, a hard worker and
quick to assume advantage of every openJohn B. Williams, impersonating a1
ing.
Reeves, gave a likeable performance and
by
characterisation
Belasco
David
the
Jack Smith was passable, although not as
Mr.
perfect in minute details as the others.
Smith Introduced a specialty during the action of one of the parts and here again
Mr. Gerard demonstrated a bit of Ingenious
staging, Introducing Smith's planologue without slowing up the action or pulling away
i'he George Cofrom the general theme.
han bit, by Dave Mullen, can be credited
among the best efforts of ..-e cast, Mr. Mallen holding down tne "straight" duties effectively and leaving one of the most favorHe looks
able Impressions of the evening.
good, dances nimbly and has the proper Idea
In every particular.
In the female division the honors were

form

monopolised by Gertrude Hayes,
Anna Propp, Else May and Edith
Malvore stood out prominently.
There Is little effort at individual appeals,
the entire company appearing to strive for
the general result, and tu»s Is commendable
in Itself since such a spirit might be classed
as a burlesque rarity.
The Gerard show can be looked forward to
as one of the best all-round aggregations
It
some years.
In
burlesque has carried
sparkles with originality, novelty and general
burlesque excellence, and that groups of chorpractically

although

isters

show

results also.

Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The weather and the crowd were against
the acts on the American Roof Monday evening, but the Roof held more of an attendance
stormy night of winter than
on that
And tho Courtney
could have been expected.
first

are headlining for the full week,
in grabbing off everything
The
with their singing, Just before closing.
Courtneys opened with a short medley starting
with "Tulip Time in Holland," and nlso sang
"Song of Songs" during their act. as well r#<
a parodied grand operatic number.
The second feature were the winners of the
six-day race at Madison Square last week.
The riders were Alfred Orenda and Fred Hill.
They place their wheels on "racing rollers"
with miniature riders and wheels circling a
small Inclined track to Indicate the speed and
The arrangement is
position of the racers.
A
Interesting and permits easy following.
couple of half mile sprints were indulged In
by the riders. Hill did his in 20 3-5 seconds
Grenda la 27 1-5. George Cameron of the
Bronx was lntrdouced by an announcer an
due for a mile race with Grenda, who won it
easily, to be defeated in another mile conIn this way about ten mintest by Hill.
utes were quickly enough consumed. The announcer stated that during the week various
contestants would compete with the chamThe "racing rollers" are three loosely
pions.
front wheel of the cycle
set rollers, the
standing on the forward roller, with the rear
wheel resting between the two hind rollers,
the rider, of course, balancing his wheel. The
act Is good enough Immediately following the
Tt looks as
big race, but that's about all.
though the American rnn have a monopoly in
these "freak acts" if It desires them now that
Sisters,

who

had no trouble

Hammersteln's

is

But little loose wire work Is done,
and that only the wide swing. Manola's best
Is a back hand-spring and later, a full somer-

over It

FOLLIES OF THE DAY.
One

out.

Closing the show wan Manola on the tight
wire stretched very high na wlrewalkers use
them nowadays on the stage. Manola ban an
"acting opening*." He Is asleep, soured, upon
a bencn. A policeman drives him off when he
Is
then
falls across the loose wire which
drawn high and taut with Manola hanging

sault made, to look very effective through the
helghth of the wire. He was a good closing
turn for the Roof.
Opening the second part was Jimmy FletchHis biller, "The Talkative Contortionist."
ing may have gotten him the spot. He talks,
and it seems home made such as his folks
said he would never be straight, when, at
that minute, he Is doubling himself over. The
"talk" sounds more like an Interrupted lecture.
In the "No. 2" spot Monday night was
He's a singer.
Johnny Scott (New Acts).
Opening the snow were Mareeno, Novarro
and Mareeno, with some nifty ground acrobatics, that started the program very well,
bit three acrobatic turns out of nine numbers Is quite considerable acrobatic stuff. It
didn't hurt the program, as they were widely
separated and each of a different nature.
The bill ran nicely when It was running.
Helen Shlpman sort of held It up one before
Intermission.
Of her four numbers, the only
one Miss Shlpman did anything with was
"I'm Crazy Over You," and that came through
the smatterings of Imitations at the finish of
the song. The girl doesn't appear to have the
Idea of getting over a popular number.
She
drawls and drags It out, almost walls It, and
should be thoroughly coached, suppressing her
prima donna tendencies while singing pop
sings. Of good appearance, Miss Shlpman may
be made as a "single," but she's on the wrong
road trying to do so herself.
Miss Shlpman
could do nothing with "My Mother's Rosary."
If anybody can't get over with that

number,

it's

own

their

fsult,

for

there

Is

nothing wrong with the song.
The other turn. "No. 3," was the Ksy, Bush
and Robinson act, the same three with the
same stuff they first had when showing here.
It's only the "boob" that is carrying the act,
and he will write himself out of eastern vauIf not changing pretty soon.
It's almost Impossible to get over In this section
when an act on the big small time will use
Willie
Howard's "low salary" gag. pull
a string out of a suit. of clothes and say It Is

aimed at the desired comedy angle.

affair

pretty

is

to

who

those

like

COLONIAL

artistic

dance productions.
Donohue and Stewart held second spot with
the former's loose dancing corralling sufficient
applause to Justify their presence, although
the spot was a hard one for a talking uct.
Marie and Mary McFarland followed with a
high-class singing turn, slowing up affairs for
This could hardly be helped,
the time being.
for a specialty of this type Is bound to interfere with the action of any program, particularly before a small audience.
Lew Dockstader also felt the influence of
the vacant seats, but on tho whole, be entertained those present as well as one might exDockstader's
pect under the circumstances.
likeness to former President Kooncveit, coupled
with his appropriate monologue In speech form
is somewhst distinctive and might be termed
"sure-fire" under any normal conditions. The

men particularly enjoyed his references to
the political questions and the ex-mlnstrel was
In line for the usual honors at the finale.
Mrs. Langtry and Co. sketch headlined and
managed to please, while Henrlette de Serrls
and Co., with a prettily-arranged posing affair, closed without any noticeable walkouts.
Wynn.

deville

a union suit (undershirt) or do the Miller
and Lyles long reach bit that has also been
done all over the country by La France and
Bruce.
And there Is other familiar matter
there.
The "boob" comedian who would be
there If properly surrounded better take a
chance to advance himself rather than to be
held back by the present act.
If he waits
too long no one will believe him, for he will
then have been once seen.
Bime.

Lewis

times hlB points accurately and bis offering
fairly sparkles with variety in all that word
implies.
He was easily the bill's best bet
Bernard and Phillips were on immediately
following Intermission and did much to spued
Vasco (New Acta)
up the second section.
opened the show. Adeluidu and lluguet> are
vaudevllllng again, the couple ottering someformer
specialty In way
thing away from their
Tiiey earn cuniuicnd-tiou for tLc
ot dances.
general appearance of the turn, but they
hardly balanced their former vaudeville marks,
although one might concede a bundicup because of the alight attendance. Mr. Hughes
could Improve his pantomimic efforts to advantage, his gesturing currying little meaning
The
in this enlightened day of pantomime.

ORPHEUM.
The Orpheum, Brooklyn,

probably the
using a feature
feature being
"Fighting in France," sponsored by the New
York World and Morris Gest. The film part
of entertainment closed the show, keeping the
house seated.
The first act opened at 7.80 and from then
until 8.80 not one of the turns had a chance
In the world.
Booth and Leander opened to
a dozen people getting laughs heartily given
by the few present. The Three Du For Boys
danced to appreciation, but It was a hopeless
case.
Adelaide Herrmann did
her after
maglo with the audience still walking In.
Conlin, Steele and Parks had considerable
trouble getting started before half-past eight.
Towards the end of their turn the house began to warm up.
Eddie Parks makes a
youthful and neat appearing straight for the
first

time In

picture

for

Its
Its

existence
headllner,

for

Is

the

Poor business at the Colonial Monday evening, but not at all surprising with such Inclement weather.
Although
advertised
to
commence at 7.30, owing to the war pictures,
which run over an hour ("Fighting in
France"), the first act didn't go on until
exactly eight o'clock. It was The Wheelers

act.

Acts) followed by Kolb and Harlan
Acts).
Corradlnl's animal act. consisting of an
elephant, two zeoras, one horse and two dogs,
was third. The zebras are so perfectly
marked they look as though they were painted.
The pachyderm Is excellently trained and the
horse is put through some good high-school
work by Mme. Corradlnl. Dyer, Faye and
Girlie do a clever travesty melodrama and
a lot of crossfire, together with some singing.
Bright, quick, smart act of Its kind.
Oza Waldrop and Co. In "Petticoats" (New
Acta).
After the Interval, Kramer and Morton,
blackface comedians. Funny, but still adhere
to the old-fashioned scheme of striking one

closed the first half. This Is this turn's third
week of actual playing and It has Improved
greatly since Its initial showing at the Prospect.
It has now rounded Into a holding spectacular novelty.
The rough edges have been
worn off and the act, with the exception of
the melodramatic story, Is well worth while.
Intermission occurred at 0.10.
Lloyd and Brltt opened after It, doing well.
The audience was willing to laugh and these
boys gave them plenty of opportunities. Bancroft and Hrosko were brougbt back to second
after Intermission where they scored substantially with songs.
The couple are vastly
different from the average two-act.
Marshall
Montgomery closed the vaudeville division.

(New
(New

another

to

emphasize

each

—

wealthy business

marked

man

Improvement

present woman's
played by (Miss)
Plllle Long, and she extracts pathos from a

over

Its

handling

predecessor.

It

In

by

the

now

serious situation. The more one sees of Walter Allen as the broker, the more one realises
the legitimacy of his performance.
These
two artists aid materially In bringing out

Green's comedy role.
Bessie Wynn now essays a bit oi "stepping"
for her opening number.
Then she does
daintily "If no one ever marries me." from
"The Daisy Chain" (which Is a sequence of
children's songs, written by Mme. Liza Lehman when that great artist retired from the
Miss Wynn's rich mezzo Is
operatic stage).
most effective in the Japanese number, founded on the "Madam Butterfly" story.
In response to an insistent encore she offered from
manuscript , to piano accompaniment, a lew
song called "No One But Your Dear, Old
Dad." The pictures went on at 10.40 and the
house remained seated for them. A big show.
Jolo.

PALACE.
With Monday's combination raln-hall-snow
storm, playing at Its strongest around theatre
time, the Palace attendance was seriously affected and with the limited gathering the enthusiasm suffered In proportion, although a
fairly well-balanced bill was on hand. Two of
the listed turns Rtood out conspicuously In
applause measures, the favored members being
Bernard and Phillips (New Acts) and Henry
Lowls, the latter In next to closing position.
Mr. Lewis practically stopped proceed In as and
was quite the most enjoyable specialty on
hand. His song repertoire has been wisely reconstructed to eliminate the deadwood and
this In Itself spenks well for his progresslveness.
"What a Wonderful Mother You'd Be"
and a comedy number complete his singing
portion, while the remainder of his turn Is
comprised of some

nifty,

Forest

Fire"

"come-back."

Harry Green and Co. In Aaron Hoffman's
"The Cherry Tree," shows considerable Improvement.
Some of the dialog has been altered and improved since at the Palaoe.
The
role of the wife of the
Is
In new
hands a

Langdon McCormlck's "The

original

"bits,"

all

FIFTHAVENUE.
The
of the

bill

at the Fifth

week framed up

Avenue the first half
as a rather poor show.

There were only seven acts on the bill, with
Bert Levy as the headllner. The cut In acts
may have been due to a natural holiday depression.
All things considered, the bouse
was very well attended for such a bad night.
Following the opening pictures, the Harvey

DeVora Trio started the vaudeville In songs
and dances with tho usual result.
Singing
"Tlpperary" in German was good for a big
laugh In this act.
Will H. Armstrong and
Company, In "The naggage Man," held tho
second spot on the bill and passed In fairly
good style. The two girls look good and work
hard.
Klmberly and Arnold (New Acts). A
universal comedy (Nestor brand)
followed
and failed to got a laugh.
Tho Countess
Nardlnl

(New

Acts)

played tho plano-accor-

dlon.

Bert

Levy,

with
his
sketching
novelty,
pulled down an applause hit that warranted
hlra holding the headline position.
LeMalre and DawHon were next to closing
and did well. They are using tho bean mine
material of Conroy and LeMalre. The Amoros
Sinters billed as "Those French Girls," closed
the show, with their combination of songs,
dances, acrobatics and aerial work.
The duo
put a solid hit over the footlights In tho closing spot.
A Hcarst-Sellg Weekly finished.
Fred.

ROYAL.
Tuesday night, with the Bronx section still
storm bound, end that moans something In
Sylvester Bchacffer as oppoNational lust a rod or two
away and "Tho Birth of a Nation" at the
Uronx O. H.. the Roynl held almost a capacity audience thnt seemed to like the show
this locality
slt.hn at tho
;

from start

to

finish.

Dorothy Tardon headlined tho hill and the
feature honors were handed to Milt Collins.
Miss .Tardon in tho same net of gowns that
she showed earlier In the season and substantlally the same net of son eh with the exception of her closing number was the big

17

bit of

the

with Mr. Collins a close secacts followed each other
part (an arrangement that
wasn't any too great a help to the show) It
was easy to make a coinparlaon from a
popularity standpoint.
Collins is using the
general make-up of the late Cliff Gordon,
whose successor he Is by right of material
uud management, and putting it over very
nicely.
He la uot getting as many laughs
mo Guidub did, bill lliwli there waa only one
Cliff Gordon.
The talk prepared by Aaron
Hoffman la timely and carries local touches
that are always effective.
There are some
bits or the old material left, but these seems
to get the biggest laughs.
Three other acts in addition to the two
mentioned comprised the second half of the
show.
Bmerbon and Baldwin opened that
section with the comedy Juggling and paased
nicely, although the act would not stand up
on a bigger bill In that spot.
Dyer, Faye and Girlie held the stage for
almost 20 minutes and made the Bronx I tee
laugh.
The girl has been added to the billing which naturally makes the act look more
important.
The comedian with his "cissy"
Impersonation got most of the laughs. The
straight seems well satisfied with himself.
A little more action, or else some good
comedy material by some one who knows
what the trio aro capable of would make
this act a good big time offering.
The Ruth
Howell Trio (New Acts) were the closers.
Five acts In the opening section followed
a Patbe weekly. Floyd and Harrington, two
men, one Impersonating a girl, offered a wire

second

the

la

bill,

Ah these two

ond.

under the
There Is speed

title of "Watch
to the turn while

the offering

a

act

Is

little

Your Step."
It

lasts,

but

short at present.

Tyson and Fennell held down the second
spot, opening and closing In "one" with a
few minutes in full stage.
Miss Tyson la
doing an opening number as a girl, with a
close cropped wig under a regular wig which
she removes and the audience takes a look at
bet after the number and then another look
at the program where the name of Jean does
not enlighten them to any great extent This
duo could frame an act that would go over
anywhere on the big time, but their present
routine does not answer.
Three numbers
should be dropped and the talk at the opening Improved upon for big time.
Knapp and Cornelia In a oorklng variety
act In the next spot got over on the strength
of the acrobatlce and dancing.
The talk at

opening should be rearranged and cut
to a certain extent.
The musical bit
Its comedy offers good excuse for going
to full stage and the tumbling of the old
Rice and Prevost order which they Indulge
In Is always sure fire on any bill.
Marie Fltsglbbon with her stories waa muoh
better liked by the Bronx audience than she
was at the Alhambra a few weeks ago. Miss
Fltsglbbon Is seemingly getting a better line
on how to feed It to the audience with the
the

down

with

natural reeult that they take the bait quicker.
"In and Out" was presented by Walter 8.
Howe and Co. and proved that as a vaudeville
vehicle It contains humor.
The sketch closed
the first part and got laughs.
Mr. Howe In
the role of the Unexpected Gueet. slightly
overplayed at times, but sent most of his
points home.
Fred.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The Harlem Opera House looked deserted
Monday evening, although quite a number
faced the storm.
Nevertheless enough were
on hand to pass opinion.
Following the usual run of plcturee the
Barr Twins held attention, the "sister net"
closing with a little dancing that earned sufficient spplause to guarantee success In so
early a position. These two girls have a neat
routine, but their numbers lack tbst someto put them over, consequently their
s re not fully appreciated.
Opening
with "Tennessee" as a double, the comedienne
follows with "Rocky Rosd to Dublin" to
easily the best number In the act, after which
"Midnight Cakewalk Ball" as another double
with
some dancing completed their turn.

thing

efforts

DeVoy,

Faber and Co. In a comedy playlet
along In the next spot, one woman
being responsible for whatever
laughs tbe skit received.
The remainder of
the cast do not hold up their end strongly
enough. It is a good small time company.
Charles K. Rweet proved entertaining, he
find In* no trouble In placing his stuff across,
nlthough having a rather perullar routine.
He should be welcomed, for they are with his
kind at all times.
Burke. Touhey and Co.
got along to somo extent, the Irish thing suiting this audience.
The playlet needs plenty
of work and cutting.
After Blllle Reeves
entertained In a comedy film. "Bashful Blllle." an III. song proved to he "Monterey."
"Tangoland Revolution" Is a good girl act.
along the usual linen, but with a different
Idea.
This one In a regular "tab."
It has
hut a few bad spots, too noticeable, however.
passed

practically

A change in the east would be of
"General Nut" Is holding back some
enmodv that should start them roaring. The
comedian appears to be a former burlesque
man, hut keeps away from any Idea of that
ns much as possible, bis comedy efforts being
exceptionally well placed for this turn.
The
to pass.
benefit.

chorus has been well dressed, also well trained, the six girls working with plenty of ginK'-r.
The scene Is In Mexico, allowing for a

number at the close that Is bound
nlnoe the act over.
nros. were placed prettv far down
on the bill and forced to follow the big act
nf the evening, nevertheless thev registered
after the boys had completed their dancing
speeinltv. the little fellow e«perlally being responsible fnr the good returns.
The other
.•ipperirs to have had the rreater stage experience.
An aerial turn. Bvlphlte g later*. closed
the «how. the girls doing some fsst circle
"winitlnafollowing closely some done by tbe
patriotic

to

The Tnlfs

dirzon

Sisters.

FILM REVIEWS
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THE SALAMANDER.
Ruth Flndlay
lva Sbepard

Dore Dexter
Beatrice Snyder
Albert Bassoon
Gsrry Llndabcrry
Philip MasslngakHarrlgan Blood
Samuel Ludlow
Count De Joncy

J. M.
J. F.

Kd«ar

L.
J.

Bslnpolla

Glendon
Davenport

Albert Hall
H. H. Pattee

Dan Baker
Mabel Trlnnear

Bumners
Winona
Ida

Ueutrloe Jamea
Kita Allen

Mlae Pirn

Violet Davis
production, adapted
from Owen Johnson's great novel, visualising
a girl's Qgbt against "the city," the things she
encounters and her emergence from the flames
Admirably directed
without being scorched.
by Arthur Donaldson and to be released via
Dore Baiter feels the call for
state rights.
the city In her modest little home up at Lost
Mountain, where she resides with her grandShe says: "Tell me, granny, about
mother.
my parents and why can't we go to the city?"
Grandma tells of the duplicity of one. Bassoon, who had robbed her father of his money,
the death of both the girl's parents, and of
how grandma and the child came to Lost

Baby Betty

Moss Film

Five-part

Mountain, which she (grandma) owns, and
which is worth considerable money because
It Is needed for the enlargement of the reservoir.

Grandma goea

to get the deed

to

the

property and. finding It missing, falls dead.
short while later Dore la evicted by Bassoon, claiming he purchased the property from
grandma. She starts for "the city" to find
the villain, and from then on goes through a
series of sensational events which culminate
in the undoing of the wolfish villain and her
marrying the son of a millionaire. This may
sound quite tame In the brief telling of the
main points of the plot, but In Its plcturlslng,
A large exIt Is entirely different In aspect.
Kndlture of skill and money has been used
producing "The Salamander." the acting
organisation Is wonderfully effective and there
are a great many "big" scenes beautifully
photographed and tinted and toned. The picture has been trimmed to action and there
isn't a dull moment from the moment it gets
started, alternating constantly between heart

A

Interest

and melodramatic

Jolo.

tensity.

HER MOTHER'S SECRET.
Five-part Fox feature, by Martha Woodrow, produced by Frederick Thomson, starring Ralph Kellerd and Dorothy Green. Married man with young son has a mistress and
a girl child by her. His law partner loves
the mistress and offers her marralge, although knowing all. Tells her if man really
loved her he would divorce his wife and

marry

8he

"He would

asked him."
She sends for man and asks marriage, which
he refuses, although protesting affection,
which is in reality only passion.
Partner
tells wife and takes her to mistress's home,
letting her peer into window to witness scene.
Partner then returns to mistress and again
for her hsnd.
"I cannot marry you
Eleads
ecauae I love the father of my child." Both
women unhappy also both men. Mistress
writes snd leaves note in her apartment, addressed to man: "Since you won't marry me
her.

:

If I

—

I
choose the ocean.
forgive you."
I
She
Jumps overboard but Is picked up by fishing
host and carried to hot. Wife goes to mistress's apartments, sees note and child. Takes
child home and decides to adopt it
Two
years later.
Husband, wife and little girl
on nsphtha launch, which explodes man and
wife drowned and girl rescued on beach by
her own mother.
Boy is sole heir. Tears
later.
Roy grown up and sbsorbed In white
;

lights while girl with flsherfolk, in bare feet,
hair down back. etc. (Kellerd plays both
fsther and son.)
Doctor advises boy to go
to sescoant for health.
Meets girl snd they
fell (n loye.
Roy wires fathers partner he
Is to marry snd to come st once.
Partner
arrives, sees mother.
"You cannot marry
She is your father's daughter."
her.
Following night girl gets out of bed and drowns
herself.
Exceptionally absorbing plsy fsr
superior to the actors who Interpret it.
No

—

close-ups.

the extras In this scene should have paid the
Lasky people for the chance to work In the
picture, for they surely got action In this
scene.
The other scene
Get this one Bid.
that the oensors overlooked Is the showing of
Lou-Tellegen getting fifty lashes across hit
bare back for having dared to walk In on a
superior officer when the latter had a girl
that he was keen for in one of the recesses
of the garden.
Even though Tellegen deserved the lashes for breaking up a party,
there Is no reason that the audience should
have to sit through It. The general run of
the scenes In the picture are exteriors, some
of which are corking desert scenes snd all In
all this picture Is one that will surely Interest
snd get the money.
Fred.

FORBIDDEN FRUIT.
A five-reel feature turned out by the Ivan
Productions with Ivan Abramson Its director
and author. The picture In described as a
society drama, dealing with illegitimate children.
The principal part Is thst of Ruth Ancestor (Alma Shay), who refuses to marry s
dlsslpsted broker but turns to this man's
chum (Everett Butterworth) and marries him.
The Jilted one is revengeful. The hushsnd. In
order not to «*o Into debt, forges the brokers
name

a stock

to

Jolo.

Richard Farquhar
Cspt. "Devil" Destlnn

Nsncy Preaton
Cspt. Arnaud
First Private

Second Private

Lou-Tellegen
Theodore Roberts
Dorothy Davenport
Hal Clements

Tom Forman
Raymond Hatton

The Lasky company hss turned out a stirring Ave recler in "The Unknown" In which
I.ou-Tellegen Is being starred by them. This
Is the second of the Tellegen pictures that
has been turned out by the Lanky people and
the star has learned \ considerable number
of tricks In motion picture photography since
he was first pictured on the screen in "The
Explorer." There Is a corking good company
nurroundlng Ix>u-Tcllcgen In this picture and
Theodore Roberts as the heavy carries off a
great many of the honors of the picture sharing In a great measure with the stsr himself.
The story la one that couples romance with
a certain measure of action.
It Is a screen
adaptation of I. A. R. Weylte's novel, "The
Red Mirage," and the scene Is laid In North
Africa, that particular portion which Is under the Jurisdiction of the Fronch government
and where the Foreign Legion Is the hsnd of
the law.
There are alao several bits In the
plcturo that have gotten by the censorship
board that «Took rather doubtful.
One Is a
"cooch" staged In sn Arabian nautch house,
and It Is some "coorh.** The girl who performs It does not seem to have sny too much
clothing above the waist snd when she bends
the crab and does a wriggle on the floor there
Isn't any doubt that It Is a real "cooch" she
Is putting over for the benefit of the atmoaphere wanted by the director.
Incidentally

He

caught The

Is

had died of tuberculosis.

The child Is Illegitimate. The picture ends with the reconciliation of husband and wife.
The Ivan Co. has
a fairly Interesting five reeler In this. It Is not
a picture that will suit every audience, but
there are plenty of film enthusiasts who enjoy
the productions desllng with the morbid side
of life. The cast and production are on a par
with the story.

MR. GREX

OFMONTE

CARLO.

Grand Duke Augustus Peter (De Orex).

_

,

Grand Duchess Fedora
Richard Lane
Herr Sellngman

Theodore Roberts
Dorothy Davenport
Carlyle Blackwell

.James Neill
Mons. Pltou
Horaoe B. Carpenter
Lord Huntersley
Frank Elliott
This Is a fllmlsatlon of a story that appeared In serial form In "The Saturday Evening Post" and therefore will naturally hsve
a little extra value from an advertising standpoint.
It has been produced by the Lasky
Co. snd evidently Is one of the features that
has been turned out In what Is known on the
Coast as the "Belasco Studio" for the picture
does csrry some corking light effects.
From
the exhibitor's standpoint the billing for ths
feature is a mistake.
Of course the Lasky
people realised they hsd a couple of names
In the picture
one. Theodore Roberts, who
has a great value from a stage standpoint, and
the other Carlyle Blackwell. who has some
distinction as a picture actor—therefore they
played up these two names as co-stars in the
billing matter, which policy was decided upon
before the picture wss even seen by the executive bosrd. On viewing the picture one sees,
with natural regret, that all of the chances
in the picture have been given to Blackwell.
and he does not by sny meana come near
grasping the opportunities the role handed to
him offers. Frsnk Elliott In the role of Lord
Huntersley runs away with the picture from
the Juvenile lead acting standpoint. The story
Itself carries a great smount of suspense snd
the direction Is almost perfect.
As a matter
of fact the story Is one of those scenarios
that Is almost actor proof as far as the screen
Is concerned, and It seems that the cast director for Lasky Just managed to pick the one
lead for the picture that might hurt Its possibilities.
As a five reel feature "Mr. Orex
of Monte Carlo" will undoubtedly Interest as
part of any house program, In spite of Mr
Blackwell.
Fred.

—

Fine photography and direction.

THE UNKNOWN.

certificate.

broker forces the suit He finally makes arrangements with the forger's wife that If she
will sacrifice herself for him he will cancel
the charge. This she does. She had already
had a daughter. Later a son Is born. The
husband. In the meantime, had been released
from prison. The boy is found to have consumption. The broker was also a lunger snd

the"cheat.
Edith Hardy
Dick Hardy
Tori
J° n
•
f»
Tori's Valet
District Attorney
Mrs. Reynolds
•

Fannie Ward
Jack Dean
Sessue

Hsyakawa

Jsmes Neill
utaka Abe
Dana Ong

•

Hazel Chlldera
Here certainly Is one of the best yellow
heavies thst the screen has ever had, and
therefore the Lasky Co. Is to be given credit
for having discovered the best Japanese hesvy
man that has been utilized In fllmdom. Incidentally the Lasky folk are to be congratulated on having found him. for without the
third point of the eternal triangle having
been one of an alien race the role of Edith
Hardy in this picture would have been one
of the most unsympathetic thst hss ever been
screened and therefore would have been useless as a vehicle for any of their women
stars.
As It Is, Fsnny Ward In the role of
Edith Hardy does not create any too good
an impression for herself, snd Jack Dean as
Dick Hardy, the husbsnd. la only one of milk

snd water sop sort of husbands who reslly
doesn't deserve any better fate than was
meted out to him, because of the fsct thst he
did not know enough to assert himself as
master of his own menage. In adapting the
story for the screen Hector Turnbull hns done
several things worth while, In the early part
of the picture, but. recalling the fsct thst Mr.
Turnbull wss a reporter on a New York dslly
psper for some time before he went In the
film adapting game, It Is rather a shame that
he should have lost his perspective st so early
a date, for he has lost It. otherwise he never
suffered a director to stage a court room scene
ss theatric as the one which closes this picture.

Of course

it

may have

been

because

Mr. Turnbull has been In California for some
months that his point of view has been warped
to the extent that he was compelled to have
the Jap In the picture almost murdered before he could reconcile himself to the atmosphere of his present environment
The picture as a feature will surely be a box office
winner for It carries a lot of punch of "virtue
for dollars" stuff that Is sure to appeal. There
are some excellent lighting effects and the
work of Sessus Hsyakawa Is so far above the
acting of Miss Ward and Jack Dean that he
really should be the star In the billing for the
film.
Fred.

THE MISSING
Arthur Gaylord
Horace Oaylord
Henry Oaylord
Miss Oaylord

LINKS.
Thomas Jefferson
Elmer Clifton
Robert Harron
Loyola O'Connor
William Hlgby
Elinor Stone

Jasper Starr
Mrs. Starr

Myra Holburn

Norma Talmadge

Jack Brammall
Hsl Wilson
Constance Talmadge
Robert Lawler
Fine Arts (Triangle) feature, directed by
Lloyd Ingraham, supervlsted by Griffith.
A
bucolic comedy drams with enough plot to
make a good play upon the legitimate stage.
Norma Talmadge and Robert Harron are featured, but the entire cast is especially competent, and the only one entitled to stellsr
honors Is Harron, who portrays a youth In
about as natural a manner as It Is possible
to conceive.
A murder has been committed
snd two brothers believe the other has com-

Martin

P.

C.

James Hasklns
Laura Hasklns
Chris. Tompkins

mitted It
The working out of the plot Is
Ingenious In Its bucolic simplicity.
Needless
to add the photography Is of the superior kind
snd this, with the fine direction, the good plot

chronisation to the labial movements of the
upon the screen. In the Equitable prothe scenes are laid In America—or

olerlo

duction

plcturlslng.

Jolo.

THE BECKONING FLAME.
Harry Dickson
Janlra
Elsa Arlington

Ram

T

Dass

Henry Woodruff
Tsuru Aokl
Rhea Mitchell
J. Frank Burke

Prince Chandra

Muhmed

J.

Lewis Morrison
Barney Sherry

Hawes
Roy Laldlaw
Thomas H. Ince (Triangle) production, featuring Henry Woodruff, and should also specially mention Tsuru Aokl In the role of an
East Indian maiden. Story founded on the
of the wife on the same funeral
pyre as her husbsnd In India, which custom
the government has never been able to do
away with. It Is worked out along the lines
of ''Madam Butterfly." excepting that Instesd
of cutting her throat (or walking Into the
sacrifice

1»Va
in the Famous Players screen versiou
-is woman, who was rescued from the
funeral pyre by a young Engllshmsn and
lives with him for a time, deliberately makes
her wwn pyre In the hoose and sets fire to
K, In order to ssve him from being disgraced.
It Is a wonderfully effective picture snd a
great deal of expense has been gone to for
the creation of Indian atmosphere, requiring
the building of whst looks like whole nstlve
villages, the employment of elephsnts, camels,
Jolo.
eta It Is one of the best.

BONDWOMEN.
Norms

Ellis,

wife of Dr.

Hugh

Ellis,

Msude Fesly
Belle Jordan, type of the Underworld,

Iva Shepard
Mildred Gregory

8nowdrop
Dr.

Hush

John Salnpolls
David Landau

Ellis

David Power, chemist

Prof. Bowe. father of Norma.. Harry
Ellis, brother of Dr. Ellis,

Know lea

Ned

Mary, maid at Ellis

Harmon McGregor
home
Shirley De Me

Roy, son of Dr. and Mrs.

Ellis,

Maurice Steuart,

Jr.

Frederic Sumner
production In five reels
released on the Klelne-Edlson feature program with Maude Fealy starred. The story
Is rsther an odd one but Is not consistent
with the original idea Involved, rambling off
to other things other than whst is supposed
to be the main Idea In the picture.
The plot
deals with a doctor and his wife who have
trouble over money matters with the doctor
finally thinking that his wife is unfaithful,
having been led to believe so by his brother,
a dope fiend. The story then takes in much
of the dope den business thst prevails to such
a large degree In pictures at the present
time. There Is a happy ending with the husbsnd. wife snd their child together after they
had been separated for some time owing to
the misrepresentation of the weak brother
who in the meantime had been cured of his
habits.
The cant holds up well with Miss
Fesly as the wife doing her customary good
work and John Salnpolln as the doctor fitting
the part. Harmon McGregor and David Landau also do well. The production Is by no
meana expensive but sulta the picture. This
should keep the avernge picture fan Interested
thou eh the dope bunlneRR la not specially enjoyable and rather ovprdone at present.

Jim

A George Klelne

sealelTlips.
Henry Eversrd
Cyril

Maltland

Alma Lee
Lillian

Maltland

Marian Everard

William Courtenay
Arthur Ashley
Mary Charleson
Adele Ray
Marie Wells
adaptation of Maxwell
.

A five reel screen
Gray's fsmous novel. "The Silence of Dean
Maltland." starring William Courtenay and
directed by John Tnce, produced by Equitable
(World).
The story was plcturlzed by the
Frazer Film Co. of Australia and when shown
In London st a private trade review, the
confession of Dean Maltland at the conclusion of the story was orally repeated In syn-

else
It Is

(Ashley).
for plcturlslng and was exceptionally well
done. The plot Is best Indicated by the confession of the cleric, which Is as follows:
"The three darkeet biota upon the soul of
man Impurity, bloodshed, treachery have
Nineteen yean ago, when
stained my soul.
In deacon's orders. I led an Innocent young
I was the tempter, I, who fell
girl astray.
because I deemed myself above temptation.
The father of this poor girl discovered my
In
iniquity and feel upon me with violence.
the struggle, I know not how, I killed him.
But even that Is not the full measure of my
I had a friend; I loved htm more
Iniquity.
than any mortal man. Suspicion fell on him
through my fault
He was tried for my
crime, found guilty, and sentenced to twenty
years' penal servitude. Two dsys ago he came
fresh from prison to worship In this holy
place.
I saw him.
I recognised all the terrible changes that awful misery wrought
upon him. But I did not repent. Blind was 1
with self-love and pride, nay, I refused even
to look my sin in the face. I stifled memory.
This
I
never realized what I had done.
man wrote to me and forgave
that broke
my stony heart. I declare before God and
man I repent, and desire as far as possible
In a few days I shall be la
to make amends.
a felon's cell. I shall be happier there than
I have been In the brightest moments of my
prosperity.
These are my last words ponder them. I beseech you, as men ponder dying

—

—

me—

—

words."

Jolo.

THE GREATER WILL

snd the competent acting, makea for a treat
in

one may choose to Imagine
a toss-up which Is the stronger
(Courtenay) or the heavy
hero
The story Is a very strong one

anywhere
them and
part—the

Five part Gold Rooster feature produced by
Premo, scenario and direction by Harley
Knoles, starring Cyril Maude and featuring
Lots Meredith.
Professor Doremus, an old
antique dealer (Maude) Is seen with his
grandchild.
Father Somebody, a priest, calls
to play chess.
Housekeeper brings In newspaper stating that Stuart Love, an art connoisseur, la returlng from Europe with a valuable collection of treasures. Professor says
to priest : "Now I will tell you why I retired
to the country six years ago."
Then Is enacted what transpired seven years previously
a la "On Trial." Doremus had a daughter,
Peggy, (Meredith) who was Induced to pose
for a picture of "maidenly modesty" by a
painter-friend. Stuart Love calls while she is
posing.
He's a hypnotist a bold, bad man.
That covers the plot.
It is all well acted
and Intelligently directed, and makes a good
feature for a general program.
Jolo.

—

SACRIFICE OF JONATHAN GRAY.
It would seem the Universal Is getting betevery day from the typo of three reel
features being released as part of the rgular
program of that company. Its three part feature, the "Sacrifice of Jonathan Gray." is a
good one of the heart Interest type for a
regular program. It contains a corking story
that Is very well acted and the work of Murdock MacQuarrle in the cast is a corking bit
of character acting.
He has a face and personality particularly adapted to the type or
role he is plsylng In this instance and his
supporting cast is most adequate.
It Is a
triangle story, with the simple hesrted country husband as the fall guy.
The wife, a
city girl, returns to her lover after a child
is born, taking the little one with her.
The
lover, a dope fiend and worse, finally forces
her to desert the child for Its own protection.
Lydla Landowsks plays the role of the wife
snd deserves no end of praise for her work
in this picture.
Some years pass between the
opening of the story and the time of the big
dramatic punch, when the father, then a cobbler In a shoe establishment, fits the wedding
slippers to his daughter, who has been adopted
by a family of wealth. His sacrifice is his
self denial of the girl's Identity and the tag
brings tears to the eyes. It is a good feature.
Fred.

ter

A YELLOW STREAK.
"Barry" Dale, the atom
Lionel Barrymore
Austin, another atom
Irene Howley
Virginia Dale, his wife
Dorothy Gwynne
Richard Marvin, his best friend,
J. H. Goldsworthy

Mary

Tom

Austin,

her brother

Parke Austin, her father
Tobias Rader
Jack Rader

Outlaw

The sky

pilot

Nfles Welch
R. A. Rresee

William Cowper
William Davidson
Martin J. Faust
John J. Donough

—

Five-part
Columbia
(Metro) -feature
directed by William Nigh,
and a certain winner from so many viewpoints
that It is useless to enumerate them all. The
"drama" Is unfolded with plentiful sprinkling of comedy, admirably acted bv an allround competent company, excellently photographed and the story is cumulative in Its

drama written and

progression to a ssltsfactory ending.
It Is a
combination of classy drawing room and wild
west atmosphere, telling the story of s man
In Wsll Street who Is ruined by his "best
friend" In order to win the wife, who falls
for the villain, and the hero, broken In spirit
snd In mind, goes west, where he gathers
sufficient courage to redeem hlmnelf from the
accusation of possessing "a yellow streak."
After holding up a stage coach he grimly
ruminates
"After all, It's not much of a
Jump from Wsll Street to a black mask." All
the characters are carefully selected types snd
In addition are good actors.
The stage direction Is on a par with
the portrayals.
Lionel Barry more's playing of the lead Is a
triumph for thst srtlst.
Score a bull's eye
for "A Yellow Streak."
Jolo.
:

—

MOVING PICTURES
London, Dec.
Pathe's

for

bill

advertising

8.
aerial.

tbelr

"The Exploits of Eli le," has reached the
enormous total of $100,000.
For this large
outlay Messrs. Pathe's have been able to get
000 theaters to contract to take at least the
first fourteen episodes of the serial, with an
option on remaining episodes.
Unless the
bulk of these theatres find it worth while to
continue with the Exploits Pathe's will suffer
a bad let-down.
They are getting $60 for
three days' first-run rights, the price afterwards dwindling down to as low as $15. A
large portion of their advertising outlay has
been spent on posters, many of which they
have posted on all the principal boardings
throughout the kingdom.

This week it is announced the government
has totally prohibited the import of films from
Denmark. This will hit the Nordisk people
who have a good market In England, but they
talk of shipping their films round by another
route.
This step has been taken by the government because of rumors to the effect that
the Danish film companies are being capitalized by Germany. As a matter of fact a small
quantity of German film does get to England
by way of Denmark, but it is mostly in the
way of war topicals taken by Messter. The
Kaiser, by the way, has a big Interest In the
Messter company.

"The Birth of a Nation" still continues at
the Scala, although there is talking moving
it
shortly to a larger West End theatre.
Evening performances at the Scala now start
at 7 o'clock.

Last week the "Klnematograph" unwittingly

Special Announcement!

Griffith-Triangle pictures are to come
over here shortly and will be handled on the
same lines as "The Birth of a Nation." In
the provinces theatres and music hslls will
be rented for the Triangle program, and a
different class of public will be catered for,
so that the regular cinemas are not likely

The

MUTUAL

much.

to suffer

O. Penning hss hsd to give up his film
service which at one time did very big business and Is now shopping around for an apThe Inquiry into the affairs of
Crintment.
ontagne Pyke, the cinema proprietor, revealed assets of 18 cents.

MASTERPKTURES

The Williamson Submarine

Pictures will be
At present nedeslt with in a similar way.
gotiations are in hand for securing the Philharmonic Hall where the Scott Antarctic Pictures enjoyed such a successful run. Falling
this the West End Cinema may be rented.

DE LUXE EDITION

The best marked pictures on last week's
open market and feature programs were: "A
Queen for an Hour," Vltagraph "Married on

Beginning the wsek of January 17th, Mil. ths Mutual Film Corand startling array of Mutual
poration will prssant a
aiasterpicturee, to bs known as "Mutual Masterplctures, Do
Edition.'
of these productions will bo roloaaod
predict that thoso
each la Avo reels.
EVERY
fow of ths
faaturos will establish a new standard of quality.
plays la this new edition ares
featuring
novsl,
George
famous
Eliot's
"Silas Manor/* from
Frederic Warde, Broadway's distinguished: Shakespearian

mw

;

Credit,"
slip out a true review of a film advertised in their pages.
The editor In his editorial spoke slightingly of "Traffic" based on
Temple Thurston's novel, whilst the reviewer,

L-KO

Keystone,

"Miss Fatty's Seaside Lovers,"
end "Zaza," Famous Players.

Lum

;

let

remembering the advertisement said that It
was good. This week the editor talks about
the wonderful difference of opinion that exists In the trade about "Traffic," he having
been called to account by the advertisers. As
already announced the film Is punk.

Essanay are complaining that a number of
music halls running Chaplin revues or comuse misleading billing that gives
abroad the impression that Chaplin will appear in person.
They threaten proceedings
against anyone who persists in this style of
billing.
But the latest Chaplin rumor which
Is prevalent everywhere Is that Charlie has
gone mad and had to be Incarcerated in an
asylum.
petitions

The big feature, "Cablrla," finished
West End Cinema on Nov. 28.

Its

at the

drawn

It

run
has

fair business but nothing exceptional.

19

have made arrangements to run
the Metro pictures on the American lines of
So far about 400 English cinetied houses.
mas have come Into line for the Metro program, which is still being extensively adverRuffell's

THREE

WEEK—

Wo

A

actor (Thanhouser).
Other Slds of the Door"-festuring Harold Lock wood
(American).
The Idol of the Stage**— featuring the Broadway favorite,

The

tised.

There has been talk of the leading agents
here boycotting the "Klnematograph?' "Bioscope" and "Cinema" if they persist in printing advertisements of "nasty" pictures.
B. H. Montagu, the Sellg agent, who
the special constabulary, has now been

Is

Malcolm Williams (Gaumont).
"Vengeance to Mine**—featuring Crane Wilbur (Horsley).
"As a Woman Sows**—featuring Gertrude Robinson (Gaumont).
The Bait "-featuring William Clifford (Horsley).
The Five Faults of Flo**—featuring Florence LaBadie (Than-

In

made

an inspector.

houser).

The London Film Company's production of
Hall Cslne's "The Christian/' which Is being
handled by Jury's, will be shown to the trade
next weak,
„ a M-#

"Lord Loveland Discovers America"—featuring the Broadway
stars, Arthur Maude and Constance Crawley (American).
Thoso Mutual Mastorpictures (Do Luxe Edition) will bo released In addition to the regular ts.sts.SN Mutual Program.
For full detail. WRITE OR WIRE at

The Florence Turner feature haae^^en
Thomas Hardy's novel, "Far from the Madding Crowd," has been shown.

It is good.

Mutual Film Corporation
WANTS ORIGINAL
The Equitable

is

on record as op-

posed to adaptations of plays for the

Arthur H. Spiegel,

screen.

its

presi-

dent, discussing the matter this week,
said:

"True, a great many well-known
plays have been big money-makers on
the screen. But more than anything
else,

it

was the name of some big

the-

or screen personality that atThe Prisoner of Zenda,' 'The
Squaw Man/ 'The Birth of a Nation/
and any number of other successful pictures have been cited as reasons for
the continuance of the visualizing of
well-known plays. On the other hand,
the failures more than offset them.
"If I know the plot in advance, nothing about the picture interests me. On
the other hand, if I find an unusual tale,
with many surprising situations and
climaxes, no matter how ordinary the
tale may be
if it has the punch finish
atrical

tracted.

—

I

remember it.
"With this in

Maybe we

will not this

year
use the material they supply, but we
will have an abundance of original stories for the screen by creators of plots

and tales that appeal. C. Haddon
Chambers, Harriet Ford, Rachel Crothers and others of equal prominence
are under contract, and Equitable will,
within the forthcoming two months, issue at least
terial."

fifty

Right away quick the World Film
Corporation struck an unexpected snag
when it came time to photograph the
dazzling Kitty Gordon's famous glittering, gorgeous back in the photodrama especially written for her screen
debut, and which is based upon Phil-

per cent, original ma-

71

"As in a
scene the
director elected to take was one at a
famous novel and
Looking Glass." The

lips'

play,

supposed "drawing-room" in Queen
Mary's palace.
Naturally, there was
quite an acreage of Gordon back on
view in this scene where evening
gowns were essential. Miss Gordon's
gown began late and ended early.
"Bee-yoot-i-ful," breathed
Director
Chautard as the stately Miss Godon
glided and swept through her secnes.
But "Helas!" "Mon Dieu!" and other
denaturalized exclamations broke from
his lips when he saw the "tests" on
the screen. The brilliance of Miss Gordon's "polished shoulders" as novelists
to call them, had caused widespread hilation (or blur from reflected
light)

on the

John R. Freuler, President
W. ad Street, New York City
Exchanges In St Cities

CENSOR8 IN CANADA.

first

love

sight Equitable is parleying with ten of the foremost playwrights and novelists for their original
material.

HAD TO USE POWDER.

STORIES.

St.

John, N.

B.,

Dec

PATHE GETS "MADAME

Charles Margetts, of the Universal,

has appealed to the Provincial Govern-

ment against the decision of

the

The

15.

New

Pathe

company

Henry W. Savage

from

secured

in

British

the

"Madam

rights to the film version of

X,"

X."

has

8 reels, paying for

it

$15,000

cash.

Brunswick Board of Censors in expurgating three principal scenes of "Neptune's Daughter/' being shown this

also bought from Savage
English rights to that manager's
screen adaptation of "Excuse Me."

week at the Opera House. The censors also have objected to the appearance here of "The Frame-Up," another

TRIANGLE LEASES HOU8E.

Universal production. An appeal will
also be taken in this case. This is the
first time in Canada that an appeal has
been taken against government censors,
whose decisions heretofore have been
considered final.

film.

130,000,000

CAPITAL IN CAL.

They have

the

Los Angeles, Dec.

The Majestic

15.

theatre has been leased

by the Triangle Film Corporation for
a long period and the first bill will be
shown next Monday. Clune's Auditorium, where their films have been

shown heretofore, will remain a combination picture and special attraction
house. J. A. Barry is manager for the

Now, Miss Gordon has to dull the
gleam of that famous back and those
celebrated shoulders with whole shakerfuls of powder and the camera clicks
right merrily with its undazzled eye on

San Francisco, Dec. 15.
According to the recent report issued
from Sacramento by the Secretary of
State, foreign and domestic picture
companies operating in California are

The "Fighting for France" films
opened at the Mason Monday to a
whopping big crowd. The engagement

the dulled surfaces.

capitalized

is

MAE MARSH
Mae Marsh

is

in

for a total of $30,000,000.
Virginia companies head the list with

IN DENVER.

a

Denver, where she

Movie companies incorporated

total

capital

has gone in search of health. She is
reported to have been far from well of

$5,000,000.

late.

made up by

stock

of

$18,000,000.
in Cali-

fornia are next, with a capital stock of

The remaining

$7,000,000 is

outside concerns.

Triangle.

for four weeks.

LOTTIE PICKFORD WAITING.
Pickford is "laying off" and
be for some time, awaiting the arHer
rival of an addition to the family.
husband is in the automobile business.
Lottie

will

MOVING PICTURES
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PAYLOWA SIGNS RENEWAL

WORLD FILM ACTIVITIES.

FORMED

EXHIBITOR'S ALLIANCE

The World's

various companies are

The

with their individual stars.
Oscar
Robert
Director
Warwick,
Eagle, and several others last week left
Pittsburgh where the steel-mill scenes

far scattered

TO SECURE BETTER PICTURES

lowa

forgetting such

The moving picture industry took on
somewhat of a new angle this week,
through the organization of the ProAssociation of

gress

which

Exhibitors,

is

Moving

Picture

designed

en-

to

made up of the four officers above
named and Messrs. Dittmer, Linick
and Sachs, will meet in New York
between now and the close of the current year.

courage the production of a better aver-

taken

age of releases.

ing and

The

intention of the organization

first

class

amalgamation of
motion picture houses of

the United States, to be divided into 20
to 25 "zones," each "zone" to be repre-

sented by an exchange, and the man in
charge of each to be a director of the
company. It is proposed to raise $250,000 cash, or approximately $10,000 from
each "zone," which goes into the association, this money to be used for making pictures, or the buying outright of
pictures already made, which will be
distributed throughout each "zone" and
shown in the houses in the membership.

The

object of the organization

to fight the

is

not

manufacturers or distribut-

ing agencies.

The members

is

of the or-

ganization have millions of dollars invested in properties and they feel they

ought to be able to protect their businesses and have some say over the pictures sent them, and not be at the mercy
of one or two distributing agencies.
They have no complaint on the score

MABEL TALIAFERRO WITH ROLFE.
Mabel Taliaferro's

mense amount of inferior productions.
They want the manufacturers to make
money on their output and are willing
pay any price within reason, but don't
want to be compelled to take inferior

to

In other words, they wish

than

rather

discourage

high grade film productions.
At present the association comprises
14 members and before long it is expected the membership will number 25.
The officers arc Mitchel Mark, prcsi-

Masthaum, vice-president;
Mr. Kunsky. of Detroit, secretary, and

dent;

Jules

N. Gordon, of Boston, treasurer. Others
in the association are Harry Davis of

Pittsburgh. Jones, Linick

&

not yet been selected.

MOSS ISSUES APPEAL.
B.

Moss has

S.

of

Cleveland, Sicvers of
house of Baltimore,

St.

during the coming year for the mutual
At an early date
benefit of them all.
he hopes to have them all together to
place before them his novel plan.

The May

executive

Louis, Whiteof

Montgomery

committee

release of the

Moss Mov-

ing Picture Corporation will be "The
Call of the Cricket," by Edward Peplc.

EAGLE

CO.

MOVES.

Chicago, Dec.

15.

Co.,

William J.
and Rex Adams, featured comedian,
and staff of workmen and photoplayers,
left Saturday for Jacksonville to take
possession of the new Eagle studio recently purchased there.

of

seven,

Chicago, Dec.

The

"Life's Whirlpool,"

15.

International Motion Picture Ex-

official letter via

ney Smith

(dated

that the

M.

I.

the

is

title

Secretary Sid11)

declaring

P. A. of Illinois is not

any manner, shape or form
with the "Movie Ball" advertised to be
held at the Coliseum New Year's Eve.

WM.

of Mr. Beban's vehicle.

CHRISTY

ROUTING FILMS SECRETLY.
William Morris is routing his seven
reels of French films of the war secretly to

Dec.

identified in

the star of "An Alien" will be seen
shortly on Broadway.
"The Genius"

CABANNE

avoid a conflict with the two war

French side that are owned
respectively by the New York American
and the World. This is not done by
the manager to avoid comparison with
the two other pictures, for, as a matter
of fact, the Morris films would come out
films of the

Director, Fine Arts Films
Affiliated

The Morris

opened

Washington at the Belasco theatre last Sunday
night, giving one performance following
a meeting of the Suffragettes at that
house, and did a big business.
Next
week the pictures are booked through
film

in

the upper part of New York state, but
the towns are being held a secret.
idea behind

secrecy is to
avoid the American or the World film
from playing the same town and
swamping the Morris film with heavy
newspaper advertising which either one
of the New York papers could arrange
for

With Triangle Film Corp.

Franklyn

if this was the means of attracting popular patronage.

victorious

Underwood
Man*««m«nt OLIVER

MOROSCO

WILLIAM COLVIN
OLIVER
MOROSCO

ManafraMnt

the

through an exchange

HOWARD

DAV1ES

PUyinf Heavlas on Paramount Program
OLIVER MOROSCO STUDIOS, Loo Aai«I«s

basis.

ELEAIOR FAIRBANKS

Now

with Gaumont Studio.

Telephone,

Riverside 74ft.
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Tom

BIRTH'S 400TH.

^Terriss

I

15.

The

400th performance of "The Birth
Nation" in Chicago will be celebrated at the Colonial next Monday
by Manager George Bowles.

of a

Producing Terris* Ftmturcs

|

|
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THE POPULAR CHARACTER COMEDIAN

"JOHN T> KELLY
Photo Plays

REPUDIATES.

out an

censors.

Chicago, Dec.

P. A.

hibitors' Association of Illinois has sent

GAGGING THE PRESS.
Chicago, Dec. 15.
Local agitation has been started «lik!
given encouragement by the big film
men of Chicago to stop certain papers
from publishing the list of "cut outs"
made each week by the local board of

M.

which shocked the prudes on its publication under the title of "McTeague."
Yet another of the World Film Corporation companies returned to New
York last week from Alabama. This
was the company headed by George
Beban, which has been making the big
scenes of the new photoplay in which

The

which includes
Dunn, managing director,

The Eagle Film

of

Jacksonville.

An

a broadcast

I.

a visualization of Frank Norris's novel,

Schacfer of

Mandclbaum

Louisville,

issued

appeal to the independent motion picHe desires to place
ture producers.
before them a scheme to be operated

Chicago, Sachs of Milwaukee, C. Ditt-

mer

re-

for the Rolfe Co. will be "The
Right to Happiness," to be directed by
Kdwin Carewe.
Carcwc leaves next Tuesday for a
three week's vacation and on his return
will go to work on a second picture for
Miss Taliaferro, the title of which has

contrary, they are willing to pay
even more, but are annoyed at the im-

encourage

picture

lease

the

to

first

On

of price of film service at present.

productions.

temporary office has been
the Strand Theatre Buildin charge of Al. Lichtman.

is

to bring together an

the

in

A

in

for a

things as snow,

and slush.
Barry O'Neill, likewise is out of New
York, directing Holbrook Blinn and

sleet,

Fania Marinoff,

Players,

Robert Rubin,

J.

term of two years, following the expiration of the dancer's present contract with the same concern.

"The Ambitions of Mark Truitt"
were made and are now in sunny Savannah,

and

Plays

counsel,

its

Broadway, has re-engaged Pav-

of 165

of

Organization Completed of the Biggest Exhibitors in the
United States for Buying and Making Own Pictures
and to Encourage Higher Grade of Film
Productions.

Popular

through

ADDRESS PAUL W. EGUES, EMPIRE THEATRE,

1430

BWAY

Will close year's contract

with Vitagraph Co. Jan.

1,

1911.

OPEN FOR OFFERS

MOVING
*

,

TaV
IMf

Tt

L ° 8 An K«l°». Cal., Dec.
Anna Held s fim appearance In moving 15.
picture! is in "Madame La President*?."
aha U
now in San Francisco.

TAT

M. O. Jones, publicity director at the Universal, has returned to bis work after being
HI for several days.

Tjar

w

w

Robert Leonard and
Joseph
Francisco.

TAT

iwr

Make

TAT

Harry Leonhardt, Paciflo coast representative for Fox, announces bis concern
has ascured the lease on the Selig Bdendale studio.

the Steady Patron

TAT

TAT

W

—

TAT

—

transforms the

TAT

Emerson

or

woman who

if

at
TAT

office returns.

TAT

angle play.

TAT

peaking stag*

W

Tul y

T

T

Ho

TT

A complete and fully equipped portrait
Is being Installed In one of the
Keystone buildings for the purpose of photographing art poses and action photographers

TAT

A monster
away with
have

TAT

soon.

ANOTHER FILM CORPORATION.
The

Prudential Film Corporation,
erecting a studio at Worcester, Mass., has been incorporated
under
the laws of West Virginia, and is offering stock on the Curb. Its capitalisa-

which

TAT
fTi T4T

ST

TaT

tion

W

NEW YORK

TJT

Philadelphia, Dec.

The

Picture

held

15.

fourth annual ball of the Motion

League of

this

evening

was
Turngenmeide

Philadelphia
at

Hall with about one thousand present.
affair was proclaimed a great success by those who participated in the
activities of the evening.

The

At midnight the grand march was
by Earl Metcalfe and Lillian Lorraine, with about one hundred promled

inent stars falling in behind.

Between
presented

intermissions

a

number

of

there

were

ber present.

SHAKE-UP IN N. O.
There was a general shake-up among
the local film managers last week.
Maurice Barr resigned as manager
of the World office; S. T. Stephens left
Fox and took over the Mutual office,
succeeding Ross Hardenbroek; and
Manager Kirkpatrick is no longer in
charge of the Paramount office.

vaudeville

and just before the grand march
the stars were presented to the audience from the stage of the hall. At
acts,

M. the scene shifted to the
Colonial Room of the Bingham Hotel,
three A.

where the local movie men gave a banquet to the players and official representatives of the various studios.
The party lasted untH daybreak on

FT.

SMITH GETS ANOTHER.
Ft. Smith, Ark., Dec. 15.

The Grand Theatre

consists of $500,000 of eight per

par value of $10 and $1,250,000 common, of the par value of $1. The common stock is being offered on the curb
at

Thursday; in the meantime everyone
enjoyed a delicate series of courses and
listened to a speech from every mem-

is

cent, cumulative preferred stock, of the

TAT

PHILADELPHIA BALL.

petition Is being circulated to oV>
the present Board of Censors and
passed upon by the National

films

Ulysses Davis, the director, signed rece
by David Horsier, has finished his first
taur Feature. It Is to be called "The A
Vengeance," and Is scheduled to be rel

AT

TAT

all

Board.

TAT

TAT

WEST «^

Sm

of scenes in comedies.

TAT

TAT

71

Bennett has been engaged by David
to pl ** Important roles In the sopCub Comedies.

,,e

I of7~
port
Oeorge Ovey In the
studio

TAT

TAT

has agreed to desert the
preference for the film
,iBned a contr*ct with fhe

In

J

TAT

The

kTl

hM

lUr J ar A, *ken, president of the recently
#
formedI Triangle
Corporation, has arrived In
Los Angeles.
Belle

DO YOU WANT MORE PROFITS?

IMF

Marshall

Fln^Arfi?

TAT

a

bring increased box
only question that remains is

&

Marie Doro will return to New York soon
after completing her performance In her
Tri-

TAT

"drop in" into "regulars."

TRIANGLE
TRIANGLE PLAYS

Carlyle Black well has gone to New York
er h w 1 1 pla
/ a "P«c »*» engagement with
!0L
?J Film
i . . Corporation.
the World

TAT

are the best motion picture plays that can be
produced, and the world is discovering it. Moreover, it is paying
cash for the discovery. It is clamoring in the lobbies of theatres
where
PLAYS are shown.

TAT

TAT

T

TRIANGLE PLAYS

TAT

Edna Malse has returned from her vacation
which was spent at dan Francisco.

T* T

man but made a better mousetrap than any
world would crowd its way to him. We believe that

said that

other man, the

TAT

man

TAT

TAT

on
an
It means what
exact significance in the motion picture world.
"sterling" means to silverware. You can bank on it. Its magic

W
w

his parents in Maine.

TTT

TRIANGLE PLAYS furnish satisfaction. They are based
superior quality. TRIANGLE Quality is beginning to have

TAT

Francis Ford has returned from a three
weeks' vacation which he spent at the home
of

TAT

Satisfaction based upon value received every time produces
steady patrons. The steady, week after week buyer of theatre
seats is the source of a balance on the right side of the bank book.
You need that balance.

imt

Two pt the largest moving picture theatres
are to be built In Los Angeles and Ban
Franth w U make a 8 P«c»H feature of
»
2?
i.
U & SSI
I boa
films, the
theatres will be known bi
the name Dalboa.

TAT

you have

A

tat

De Urease has returned from San

D.f: **• G< Stafford baa been promoted to the
position of scenario editor at the Universal.

fixed charges it is but reasonable to wish fixed returns
profit one week and a loss the next is
to set off against these.
unsatisfactory. What is needed is to turn the occasional patron into
a steady patron. Steady patrons spell profits.
If

company of Rex
Hot Springs.

TAT

Triangle Plays

W
W

bis

Players are at Arrowhead

TAT

at
av
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
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45 Cents per share.

GRIFFITH IN TOWN.
David W. Griffith, who came

to
Louisville to attend the funeral of his

BBBAN LAID

UP.

mother, ran on to New York Wednesday and will remain in town for a few
days before starting West again. At
the offices of the Epoch Co., which

George Beban was injured at the
Peerless studio on Monday while posing for a scene in "The Genius," a
forthcoming World release. His right
hand was smashed and it will be a

controls "The Birth of a Nation," it
was stated that the presence here of
Mr. Griffith had no special significance.

fortnight before he is able to resume.
This is the third accident that l}as
occurred there recently, and as a
Re-

BRULATOUR'S RESIGNATION.

an emergency hospital has been esFort Lee, which will [be
maintained by all the studios located
sult

week's issue of Varibtt
appeared an announcement of
the resignation of J. E. Brulatour from
the presidency of the World Film
Corp. It should have read Peerless
In

last

tablished at

there

there.

Co.

Stanley W. Bishop, head of Bishop,
Pcssers & Co., and the Globe Film

George B. Cox

is

president of the

S.

W. BISHOP HERE.

of Paris,
Texas, has concluded negotiations for
a lease on the Majestic Moving Picture
theatre, here, which has been dark for
some time. This gives six picture

World.

houses in the town and no other kind
of a show.

months, has signed a two-year contract

looking over the market and negotiating for the English rights to such features as meet with his approval.
He
returns on the Rotterdam Dec. 28.
His last visit here was about two years

with the Equitable.

ago.

Co.,

Co., Ltd., of

DURKIN WITH EQUITABLE.
James Durkin, who has been
ing for the

Famous Players

direct-

for several

London,

is

in

New York

VARIETY
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J.H.REMICK, PRES.

k

MM

Mlk.S
Girl in

GOOD ENOUGH TO
BE YOUR BABY'S MOTHER

and She's Good Enough to
VOTE With You

THE VALLEY OF THE NILE"

BRYAN—PALEY

RADFORD—WHITING
beautiful oriental number,

in

Time

*

A

novel argument on the great question of the day,
of vital interest to every woman.

by the writers of "Ifs

in Holland."

"MOLLY DEAR,

YOU

IT'S

We

The

WEDDING

of the

AFTER"

I'M

WOOD—PETHER

Girl from Utah."
This is the song that created such a hit in
$7,#00 for the right to release it to the vaudeville world.

u

i/& OEPT;

'SHE'S

Monterey"

BRYAN—PALEY

A

Hi

ss-i-qg; a

Will po»itively be the ballad hit of the year.

"IN

BELCHER, SECY.

KfrGO
ISKEF

MPSE GUM8LE
"The Sweetest

F.E.

thought so well of

it

we

paid the publishers

SUNSHINE and the ROSE

If

MURPHY-GUMBLE
A

beautiful

offices

march

ballad that is fast

and get acquainted with

coming into popularity.

you don't know

If

this song,

be sure and come into our

it

"SAVE YOUR KISSES TILL THE BOYS COME HOME"
MELLOR—GIFFORD—GODFREY
A stirring march ballad we have just purchased from B. Feldman & Co. of London,
perary."

We

think this

is

the publishers of the famous

Tip-

an exceptionally good song*

MEMORIES

II

ff

KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE
A simple, beautiful ballad to follow up "When I Was a

CORKING GOOD FUST SONGS

Dreamer."

"LISTEN TO THAT DIXIE

U

BAND"
YELLEN—COBB
11

DANCING

the JELLY

VINCENT—PALEY

SOONER
OR LATER
ROSE—OLMAN

The song we have just purchased from the Chicago
As good as "Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl."

ROLL»

publisher..

ii

"BRING ALONG YOUR
DANCING SHOES"

NAY, NAY, PAULINE
quick, sure-fire comic ditty,

" Underneath the Stars"
BROWN—SPENCER

ff

One of

MURPHY-MARSHALL

219 W. 46ie

DETROIT
3T.

137 W.

FORT

the most beautiful semi-high-grade ballads ever

published.

H.

REMIQK &

CHICAGO
ST.

by the composers of

"Good Night. Nurse."

"LOADING UP THE MANDY

NEW YORK

99

HART—WALKER

A

KAHN—LEBOY

UEROMB

19

HAJESTIC THEATRE

BOSTON
BL06.

228 TREMONT

ST.

eO.

SAN FRANCISCO
906 MARKET

U
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Jerome H.
Remick & Co

'

1
fJi

Music Publishers

MOSE GUMBLE
Manager

.d£

Professional Department

/,

BUT
NO
ONE
YOUR DEAR OLD

DAD

A Real Thriller by Two Real Song Writers

STANLEY MURPHY

HENRY MARSHALL

CHORUS
«

Who

r

hurries out at day break to the office or the mill,
To keep the wolf from howling at the door?
Who hurries home at night to greet bis kiddies with delight
When the toil of the day is o'er?
Who fought for the freedom of this land of liberty,

And gave his country everything he had?
And who'd go again tomorrow if his country
Why, no one but your dear old dad.
Copyright, Jerome

if.

Remick

4

called?

Co.

DONT DELAY— GET THIS ONE QUICK

JEROME H. REMICK &
NEW YORK
219

W.

46th

CO.

DETROIT

St

137

W.

Fort

St

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON
228 Tremont

SAN FRANCISCO
St

906 Market

St
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•*

World Film Corporation
LEWIS

J.

SELZNICK
Manager

Vice-President and General

^fbrtbe first tinoe
J
motion p/ctur&r*

n>j

WILLIAM COU.RT-ENAY

A. BRADY
PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

WILLIAM

fYTU
»•,.

Present

ALICE

J»

Wsesvil

s.ss

lit I

MIU.ADCLI

BRADY

mimmnie:

supported by an exceptional company of dramatic artists

jQvifudlimtioo or the

drwwAci

"THE RACK"
By Thompson Buchanan
Blanch* Gordon (played by Alice Brady) Drinking Deep of Life's Bitterest Draught,
Discovers that "The Rack" and Its hellish torments did not Die Out with Mediaeval
Times. There Are Modern Tormentors Whose Tortures Rack the Whitest Soul.
But all makes for Good In the End.

Wet

HOW A NEW YORK

SOCIETY WOMAN'S SIN, THOUGH RED
AS SCARLET, LED TO HER REDEMPTION, THE BRAVE LOVE
OF A GOOD MAN, AND DIMMED REMEMBRANCE OF HER
FEARFUL ORDEAL.

JMmDebkwjUogof/ii^e
mjaveo/har,
tbetyperoft

ertd/ifhedtbewm
****** b«*
"$UUO

To Every Exhibitor:

UK

Don't Be The Victim Of A Web-footed Brain and Delay Booking This Great and
Extraordinary Feature. Hit the Star-dust Trail to Golden Success. Your Patrons
WUI Talk About "The Rack" For Daye After They See It. Your Newspapers Will
Discuss It. It Will be The Burning Topic Of Your Community.

tompctt/tyAMperinpfafV

CAN YOU AFFORD TO OVERLOOK IT?
"Do Luxe" Pictures—To Cento Every New and Then—ere being advertised.
You know that every World Film Feature it a *'De Luxe" Picture.

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

Qpled/pa DecemberXk
'

:

Ti

UITADLE W)TIQN PICTUREf C0RP0RATI0

WIRE

CALL, WRITE,

LEWIS

J.

3EL2NIC K.

WOPLD

VICE PPE3. AND ADVI3QQY DiQECTOQ.

FIL/A

dramatic film version of the famous play
and novel, "McTeague,"by Frank Norris.

FILM FLASHES
When two artistic temperaments get together with almost equal authority in the
production of a creative masterpiece tuere is
bound to be something doing.
Beban Is
notedly of an extremely nervous nature and
Inollned to be deeply conscientious over the
smallest detail of his performance.
Maurice
Tourneur Is a big, amiable Fren«.nman, but aa
nervously alive as his star.
When the pair
of them are working on the forthcoming feature picture in which Beban will soon star
there are occasional conflicts of opinion over
the way certain bits should be done. Tourneur,
exercising Infinite tact, usually gets his own
way without ruffling the star, unless he realises that Beban's Idea Is better than his own.
lilt at times the struggle leaves the director
In a mood of suppressed desire to engage the
star in mortal combat.
After one such argument the other day at the studio, Tourneur
shrugged his shoulders and walked to one
side, leaving Beban to finish that particular
scene as his own director. When it came to
the point In the scene where the villain smites
Deban with a heavy china Jar the star was
undecided as to the details of the action. "Oh,
Mr. Tourneur," called Beban, "Just a moment.
Would you have him swing the Jar down on
my arm like this or would you have the
blow aimed at my head?" Tourneur regarded
Beban with calm gravity. "By all means
the head," replied the director, walking away
again.
Beban Is still figuring out Just what
Tourneur's peculiar Inflection of voice Im-

—

—

plied.

A beefsteak dinner was given by the Screen
Club at the clubhouse last Saturday evening.

Adam

The Uncle Sam Film Corp. has been
theatrical

the future of motion pictures.
has been elected president.

of which Billy Quirk Is the
ranking officer. The spirit of fellowship was
King Baggott was given
unusually strong.
a standing ovation when he rose to speak.

ministration,

The William Fox Invasion of the
was made an event of unusual Importance by

Kcssel. third vice-president of the club,

was the guest of honor, and acted as toastmaster.
It
was also the Initial entertainment given under the auspices of the new ad-

James Knight

Ruth Blair and Samuel Ryan have returned
from Chicago, where they have been active in
the production of a film story of newspaper
life, "The Fourth Estate," to be released by
Fox In January.

Pacific

the cltlrens of Los Angeles, Cal., on the arrival of the party of stars and players headed by Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, general manager,
Fox Film Corporation, and William Farnum.

Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Farnum were met on
the arrival of their special train, and were
made welcome In a speech by Acting Mayor
Betouskl.

Nearly 600 theatres In the United States
now using Triangle service. Among these
rentals are 364 one year contracts. President
Kessell Issued a statement last week in which
he said
"When It )s considered that the
company was not organized until the middle
of July and made no attempt to secure contracts until the middle of September, we
think we have reason to be satisfied with the
progress that has been made."

are

:

George Foster Piatt, one of the Thanhouser directors, was taking a gambling house
scene at the studio last Sunday, when someone suggested a crap game. Everybody par-

and business was stopped for a brief
After Piatt cleaned up seven dollars,
the director said : "We will now take pic-

Nan

Carter,

who has

Carter,

ourney,

who
is

in

private life

is

Nana

B.

Harry McRae Webster, for five years director general at the Essanay Eastern studio
at Chicago. Is now at the Universal Imp
Studio in New York, having in his Immediate
charge King Baggot In a series of new Broad-

way

features.

Fanla MarlnofT

Is

the latest recruit to the

World Film Corporation banner.

Miss Marlassumes the role or Trina in the forthcoming production of "Life's Whirlpool," a
nofT

John W. Noble Is directing the next feature for the Metro in which Francis Bushman
and Beverly Bayne are to star.

Harry Spingler has been engaged as leading
by the Ocean Film Co. for their produc"The Wrong Way."

man
tion

The Ocean Film Corporation says "We are
not affiliated with Pathe. This is an independent producing concern, releasing its features
through Independent exchanges.

turn out five-reel features at

a

:

The Gaumont (Mutual)

will

in

its

the future
Jacksonville

studio.

The second release of Che Pallas company
be "The Reform Candidate" with Mac-

will

Warde Johnston,

musical director, is in
Chicago, having accepted the musical directorship of the New Strand theatre orchestra
there, suceedlng Arthur Denham, resigned.
Lionel Barrymore has been placed under
contract by the Metro, but will not start work
Immediately, he wishing to take a much-needed
rest

to
to

Walter Hlers, the fat boy, has been added
the Thanhouser stock forces and will go
the

new Florida

studio of
around the first of the year.

that

company

lyn Arbuckle.

William
filming or
directing

-rv.
Brady is dissatisfied with the
"The Ballet Girl," and Is personally

Its

redlining at the Peerless stud.o.

The Theatre Francalse, New York,
In the making of the Raver
"The Other Girl."
used

will be
feature,

John T. Kelly severs his connection with the
Vitagraph Jan.

L

The Eagle company

Is

making only come-

dies at its Florida studio.

Tom

Terrlss

negotiating with Mrs. Langtry to become a screen star under his management Terrlss has in mind a new comedy-drama, written by himself.
is

Vincent Serrano has been engaged by the
for the part of Dr. Oilmore
in that company's fllmlzatlon of "Lydla Gilmore."

Tom

Chatterton has been engaged as actor

director by the American.

Lena Viola Brown

Is

playing the

female

leads In the "Heine and Louie" comedies.

Famous Players

Slg-

prominent In society.

Helene Rosson has returned to active service
after a short illness.
She Is the American
company's 17-year-old ingenue.

The Mutual has put In effect a new feature
service whereby that concern will release three
five-reel features a week.

on

just Joined the Will-

lam Fox forces to appear in feature productions, has commenced work with Theda Bara
in a five-part drama, entitled "The Serpent,"
under the direction of R. A. Walsh.
Miss

The Popular Plays and Players Co., releasthrough the Metro, has placed Olga Petrova under a term contract.

ing

Farnum, Dorothy Bernard and a
of players have already begun work
feature picture produced for William
Fox at his studios at Edendale, California.
Oscar C. Apfel is the director in charge.
William

company

ticipated
spell.

CORPORATION

In-

known buslneas and
men who have unbounded faith In

corporated by several well

tures."

Edward Lyell Fox, war correspondent and
author of "Behind the Scenes with Warring
Germany, " is back from Europe, where he
acted as special envoy for the American Correspondent Film Co.
His latest achievement,
the taking of Serbian war pictures, was a
tremendous stunt.
These films are expetced
here within a few weeks, the delay being due
to the Bulgarian censorship rule prohibiting
the release of war pictures until a sufficient
time has elapsed as to render their military
value negligible.

hioiog vehicle produced
by foe masteraufhrtw?

JOHN INCE

Winnipeg

Montreal

K

w5o&anddhuxtedthrilir

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
Canadian Offices

catto:

The Equitable production, "The Fourth Estate," In which Clara Whipple was to have
played oposlte Frank Sheridan, has been postponed until Spring.
H. Cooper Cllffe and Dorothy Green have
completed their work In the Fox film version
of the lato Richard Mansfield's stage success, "A Parisian Romance."

Fanny Hourke has closed her moving picture
theatre In New Rochelle through lack of paying patronage.

A POOR RELATION.
This Olograph three reeler must have been
laying on the shelf for a long while before
the powers saw fit to release it, or It may be
that the picture Is a reissue, although the
latter Is highly Improbable.
The fllmlzatlon
Is an adaptation of the play of the same title
In which Sol Smith Russell appeared in for
years and the picture people were exceedingly
fortunate in getting Thomas Jefferson to play
the leading role in the screen version.
The
picture Is full of homely sentiment and is
one of the type of films that will please on
any program. It is a mighty good feature of
Its kind from a box office standpoint.
Fred.

:

i

MOVING PICTUR E,.S
VT

r

.
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WILLIAM F0XI

METRO
PICTURES
METRO

COMING

"> ?

presents

WILLIAM FARNUM
in

"A

Corporation
Pictures PRESENTS

Soldier's I

BLACK FEAR
A

supreme drama of protest produced
Five Acts by

ROLFE PHOTO PLAYS,
Directed by

in

The $100,000 Picture
Star in a Story of
Love, War, Hate. An

INC.

JOHN W. NOBLE

Photo-

Astounding

WITH

Drama

Full of Humanity and the Smoke
of Battle.

GRACE ELLISTON
EDWARD BRENNAN

=
=

GRACE VALENTINE
And

I

Oath"

Mary

Scenario by Oscar C. Apf el and

Murillo.

Directed by Oscar C. Apfel.

a wonderful supporting cast including

PAUL EVERTON and JOHN TANSEY
METRO Program December

Released on the

Ifox film corporation

27th

=

West

130

New York

46th Street,

City

a
COSTELLO QUITS VITA.

THEATRE RAIDED.

Maurice Costello hat quit the Vitatagraph company. This bombshell was
dropped on Saturday last and it is said
the Sheepshead Bay plant has not recovered from the shock as yet. There
has been some internal bickering going on at the Vita for some little time
past and the male star, who has been
a tremendous favorite in Vita films for
almost ten years, finally decided to
leave the company flat on the location.
He has not as yet signed with any
other company.

Rochester, N. Y.,

BIG SHAKE-UP IMPENDING.
Look

for a complete reorganization
one of the largest film producing
and releasing companies in the east in
the near future. The monied interests

of

are dissatisfied with the

way

things are

going and contemplates some drastic
changes.

are

busily

This city had what amounted to a
theatre raid Monday when the police
called at a local picture house, closing

up and arresting the management
concerned with the exhibition of the

it

feature

film

known

as

"Damaged

Goods."

The

authorities severely scored the
picture as against public morals.

BIG OFFER TO TANGUAT.
The Universal has just made a tender
of $100,000 to Eva Tanguay to pose for
a limited period for them,

and the

Cleveland, Dec.

en-

gaged preparing for the taking of the
Billie Burke serial, and the entire producing outfit is in a feverish state of
excitement. Rupert Hughes is working on the scenarios and Walter Edwards will have charge of the direction.

Leslie,

who

15.

recently resorted

courts to prevent the former
Board of Governors of the Screen Club
from expelling him, is no longer a
member. The new Board of Governto the

ors

session

in

last

Monday

evening,

took action on his name and decided
against him.
Leslie considered he could not get
a fair trial from the Outgoing board,
hence his injunction, which was the
means of carrying his case over to the

BAND CANCELS ROUTE.

start

Dallas,

Dec.

15.

The Texas Concert Band, under
direction of

by

a

local

J. C.

Barolet,

music

the

and backed

publishing

The house has bean

27.

Amalgamated Agency

New
stock

company

in

New

here

commencing next week, has
been taken off owing to the management being unable to secure suitable

A

15.

reopen

to

is

his

here.

Dec.

27.

15.

stock

William

will

Gibson

and Alice Fleming have been engaged
for

the

leads.

The opening

will

bill

be "Nearly Married."

house,

the south

route of several weeks

with A. E. McLaughlin's "Bandmaster's
Daughter" but someone forgot to give
the stage hands their usual notice.

of the cancellation this week, the

the troupe already printed.

The

York.

Bedford, Dec.

Lonergan

Lester

Mt. Vernon, N.

which was to have started a tour of

musicians.

15.

playing

playing vaudeville supplied through the

open

had been booked and the paper for

raoucu

Dec.

will

Pittsburgh, Dec.

The Dutchess will close its stock this
week with "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The
house was to have closed this week

aw

stock

American

The new Harry Davis

Lew Morton

band

having been booked as a regular

at-

is

Y.,

Dec.

15.

going to open a mu-

stock company here Dec. 27.
The "company will include Florence
sical

Webber, Inez Bauer, Alice Hills, RobNewbold, Carl Haydn, Edward

inson

Beck,

theatre managers were notified

Howard Cook who will be the
director.
The company was

musical

engaged

through

Matt

Grau,

New

York.

traction.

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS fail
worm

Philadelphia, Dec.

The

new board.

offer

has been declined.
They have, however, closed a contract with Robert Hilliard for $20,000,
to appear in a few features, the posing
to be done at such times as will not interfere with his legitimate tours.

STOCKS CLOSING.

PREPARING FOR BURKE.
The Kleine people

Dec

STOCKS OPENING.

LESLIE EXPELLED.
Arthur
15.

Writ*

GftUfibre
DCTROfT, MICH.

Inc.
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late there has

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 13.)
Talaa, Okla.
Fisher A Rockaway

Zeno A Hale

Byam York A Faye
Prlncesa Ka

Dunedon
DeLea A Orma
Angelo Weir A

Dayton A Maley
8 Bartoa
2d half
Morton Broa
Burt Howard
"Oolflng Olrla"
Flaher A Rockaway

Zeno A Hala

Vaaeaawer, B. C.

PANTAOE8 (m)

Maurice Samuels Co
Barnold'a Doga
12 Toosoonlna
Haiel Klrke Trio
Princeton A Yale
Victoria. B. C.
PANTAQES (m)
4 Caatera

Knox Wllaon Co
Harry LaToy
Jarvla A Harrlaon
Vlraiala. Mlaau

ROYAL

(wva)

Paul Bowena
Kelly

A

Potter

Waaalagttoa
KEITH'S (ubo)
"Clown Seal"
Fabrlsla
Bankoff

Harry
Merrill

A

Olrlle

Oil foil

Watcraary, Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Myrtle A Paula
Ryan A Rlgga
Rlvell

Abe Jacobs haan't heard nary a word of hla
dlamonda, stolen from the Majestic some
weeks ago, but a warrant baa been signed for
a "certain party" who waa In the place at
the time when the Jewelry disappeared and

Weat A Van Slclan
Clayton A Lennle
Haley A Noblea

A

Ireland

"School Playground"

Waterloo,

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Kelso Broa
Barto A Clark

James Orady Co
Carson A Wlllard
"Trained Nurses"
2d half
"Tickets Please"

Waaaaa, Wla.
BIJOU (wva)
Honolulu Duo
2d half
Harry LaMont A Olrl
Wb#»IIbs, W. Va.

VICTORIA
Kennedy

(sun)

Sisters

Snyder A May

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Wilton Sisters
8ophla Tucker Co

Kennedy A Kramer
(Two to fill)
Wichita. Kaa.

PRINCE8S

Wllkcaaarva.

who

Walter Moye baa severed connections with
eastern "Within the Law."

Greet Richards
Horton A Ayree
Jack George
Honey Boy Minstrels
Barnes A Robinson
Plckards 8eals
2d half
Namba Japs

Asb A Young
Hermalno Shone Co
Antrim A Vale
Luklns Troupe
(One to All)
Wlnnlt»e»\ Caau

ORPHEUM

"Bachelor Dinner"
Cblck Sale
Marie Bishop
Milton A De Long 81s
H A E Puck
Tuscsno Lroe
STRAND (wva)
La r gee A 3 nee
"Paris Shop"
Dick Ferguson

Dorothy Ruaaell
Wla., to Join the

Frank Bush
Dancing Violinist

Dec. 8 for

givee two performances New
Tear'a Eve, the first commencing at 7:45
o'clock and the second at 10 p. m. and concluding about midnight.
All seats (none to
brokers) go on aale at 9 a. at, Dec. 27. There
will be no advance In price and only four
seats will be sold to each purcnaaer.

in charge

Eau

Claire,

The Strollers and their wlvea and sweethearts enjoyed a featlve evening Dec. 11 when
a Progreaalve Card Party was given at the
clubrooma.

atock.

Ben Hottlnger, property man,

Issbelle Randolph has signed with the Auditorium stock, Kansas City, opening Jan. 2.

Warren Fabian
quit the

Irene

comes

to

la

"A Royal

back

In Chicago,

Slave."

Fenwlck In "The Bong of
Powers Dec 28.

Songs"

side,

his

side

la

line

a business
being the

Wis.

Winston-Salem.
S

C

(ttbo)

back In Chicago and

ia

2d half
Dorothy Meutber
Archie Nicholson Co

Elsa Ryan Is a likely local vaudeville bookMiss Ryan opening in the "two a day"
next week In Cleveland In a sketch entitled
"Kitty Cary of the Chorus" by Marion Short.
ing.

Worcester. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Musical Costtaa

Fenton A Green
Una Clayton Co
Jack Lewis
"School Playground"
Toyo Troupe

(One

to

(III)

2d half

Harry

LeMack,

sgentlng

of

wilds, journeyed back to the
off here with the local

late

In

the

Windy City for
Sherman foj

With Wanda Ludlow featured, a atock company, directed by W. B. Fredericks, opens
Frederick* recently
In Newport, Ky., Dec. 20.
cloeed a atock engagement in Fargo, N. D.

The Lyric, Fremont, Neb., burned Nov.
The Walter Savldge atock. In the house

29.

at

the time, lost about $2,000 worth of baggage,
scenery and personal belongings.

(One

Mrs. George Wellington Streeter, wife of the
captain of the "Deestrict of Lake Michigan."
aa
the headline act at McVlcker'a a few weeks
ago, has been charged with assault to kill by
Detective Sergeant George Cudmore of the local police, who alleges she shot him In the
arm when be and other officers attempted
to arrest Cap Streeter Oct. 12.

Word has been received from Harry Miller,
saying he arrived last Friday in San Franand has assumed charge of the Pacific
Coast branch of the W. V. M. A. established
now In the Phelan building. It was first decided to tske offices aojacent to the Orpbeum
theatre building, but desiring more apacloua
rooms than thla location offered moved Into

Thurston missed the Sundsy matinee at the
Victoria on account of his scenery being lost
In tranaportatlon between the National, where
he played last week, and the Victoria.
It
finally turned up for the night ahow.

the Phelan building on Market atreet

Cheater Wallace's Warrington Theatre stock
caat showed unusual aptitude for "memorizing" when they leased "The Belle of Richmond" Friday and announced to play It thia

(One to (111)
2d half
Hill A Hill
Italian Muaketeera
(Two to All)

Yoaasrstowa, O.

HIP (ubo)
Kartell!

BAB

Wheeler

"Cranberries"

Keno A Green
Maurice Burkbardt
M Vadle Co
Doolev A Sales

"Oolflng Girls"

Balser Sisters

cisco

Willie Solar chalked up a big Individual
Monday notwithstanding that
the young comedian fulfilled the booking unSolar has not
der unfavorable conditions.
danced for a year since be broke his leg.

hit at the Palace

tried some of his most difficult and Intricate dsnclng steps Mondsy night aided by aa
adheelve cast. No accident occurred and Solar
was the recipient of genuine, solid curtain

He

calls.

FRANK EVANS

E. C. Wilson closed his roadster. "The Divorce Question" Dec. 5 In Spring Valley, III.,
but declares that he will reorganize after
New Year'a. Frank Dare la back In Chicago, having closed his Allen Dramatic atock
C. 8. Primrose's "Don't Lie
at Kewanee. 111.
to Your Wire" company returned to the Windy
City, the members seeking new berths aa
Primrose baa canceled the tour. Eugene McGlllen waa on the Klalto the latter part of
last week and denied emphatically that his
road troupe of "Don't Lie to Your Wife" Intended to close. The show Is now playing in
A road company of "On
the middle west.
Trial" clcaee in thla neck-o-th'-wooda Dec. 18.
Gasklll-McVltty. In closing the tour of their
"Calling of Dan Matthews" company, are
transferring most of the company to their
"Under Cover" company which opens Dec. 28.

Presents

to All)

PLAZA (ubo)
Mott A Maifleld
Sananof A Randall

general

Alexander Light, who kept the local limelight very bright for several months, with
his proposed local performances of "Hamlet,"
denlee that he has retired from the stage but
ia getting things lined up for a busy winter
season.

Frank Markley
Ruth Budd
Hutchinson A Sadler
"Night With Poets"
Jones A Sylvester
Morris' Baboons

has had

who appeared with her famoua husband

CORRESPONDENCE

a lay

V. Amusement Co., which opened
not long ago In the Rector building,
Its entire interests taken over by
manager, Jake Sternad, who is
now calling It the Jake Sternad Vaudeville
Exchange. The H. A E. connections were local
men who were interested "financially
only."

The H. S

offices

the

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the carrent wtsk.

Lou Houseman and Hector Fuller are now
writing dramatic criticisms for an Indianapolis
P»P«r.

On the active hooking list ot the Family
Department of the Western Vaudeville ManAssociation that Walter Downey penDowney lost
cils In weekly are 100 acta.
a house recently when the LeOrand (North
Clark) waa burned but he haa been Informed
that the leasee, H. Toplln, is going to re-

agers'

build.
la

Porter has
Joining the Halton Powell forces.
been managing the Empress stock. Fort Wayne,
but cloeed up shop last Saturday night.

Leroy A Paul

PARAMOUNT

Billy Clark (Armstrong and Clark) and
Ethel Chappelle, formerly of "Zlegfeld'a Folhsve formed a new "double" and opened
the Orpbeum time Dec. 12, Omaha. Clark has
been laying off alnce last May, spending the
time at . hla home adjoining Joe Keaton'a,
Muakegon, Mich.

lies."

of

"The Fighting for France" pictures are held
over this week at the LaSalle. Manager Harry
Earl put In an augmented orchestra and has
his girl ushers costumed as Red Cross nurses.
Harvey Porter

01 lie Eaton, atock lead, la convalescing from
recent operation for appendicitis in Su-

perior,

the

Grand Piano Truck company
which Benjamin la the sole proprietor.
Majestic

with

Fred Cantway via Bennett'a Exchange waa
algned Dec. 8 for the Wlldon R. Todd Company. Joining at Lansing, Mich.
a

man on

having

R. A. Post has aevered connections
one of pie "Freckles" compsnles.

Nichols Nelson Tr

Cannibal Malda
Imperial Troupe

left

Guy Hickman

alnce haa left town.

The Majestic

also of Chicago stair.

the

POLI'S (ubo)

Morton Bros
Burt Howard

(InUr)

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

D

Hamilton A Barnes

Frank Oaby
Prelle's Dogs
(One to fill)

B

2d half
The Brucea

Whitfield

MARK VANCE,

PANTAQES (m)

A Otto

Farber Otrlo
Qulgley A FlUgerald
Terry

"Danceland"
Elklna Fay A
College Inn 8

JACK JOSEPHS

2d half

Dlodsttls

cir-

Prlncees.

been a scarcity of

(Inter)
Natalie 8l»tera

seldom done In any atock

8am Oeraon la looking up the articles on
"how to reduce." Sam's old friends In New
York would hsrdly recognise him now aa he
hss taken on considerable weight. The "excess" is becoming to the manager of the

club material.

EMPRESS

la

cle.

ly salary.

Of

Thin

week.

Contracting for Club Acts.
local club agents expecting big
business during the next few weeks
have been placing entertainers under
weekly contracts, paying them a week-

The

Susan
VIOLIN1STE
Band Two Seasons
FLATBUSH THEATER THIS WEEK (Dec 13)

Soloist of Sonsa's

KEITHS, PHILADELPHIA, Dec

AUDITORIUM

2t

Grand opera.

No

(Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
complaint on business (fifth

week).

Tom Brown &°ses;

Brawn Bros.)

Presents

The Symphonic
Sextette
NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 20)

Directum,

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN

CHAS. WILSHIN

VARIETY
! !

!:

Is

the strongest vaudeville attraction in the country"
Kansits City "Journal"

EVERY
INDIVIDUAL

HAS
A
PLACE
TO
FILL
IN

THE
WORLD
AND
IS

IMPORTANT
IN

SOME
RESPECT,

WHETHER
HE

CHOOSES

TO

Eva
Tanguay before

"I'd never seen

yesterday
afternoon at the

Orpheum and
I've got to

all

say

is

I'm in favor of
hanging every
imitator of her I've

ever been

unfortunate

enough to have
seen and heard.

Eva Tanguay is
Eva Tanguay

just

and

inimitable,''

Say$

BE
SO

Fay King

OR

of the

NOT.

Kansas City "Post"

VARIETY
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Dorothy

Stewart

WAHL

AND
In their

own

little

musical oddity, entitled

week

This

"BEFORE THE THEATRE"

(Dec. 13)

ALHAMBRA THEATRE, New

MAX HART

Direction,

Majesty Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes) goes

BLACKRTONE (Edwin Wsppler. mgr.).—
George Arllsa doing fairly well. Critics gave
and performance of "Paganinl"
star
the
praiseworthy notices (second week).
COHANS GRAND (Hnrry Ridings, mgr.).—
"It Pays To Advertise" doini; far better than

right along to capacity (sixth week).

CROWN (Edward Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—
"Bringing Up Father."
EKGLEWOOD (Louis Quitmann, mgr.).—
"Crackerjack Olrla."
FINE ARTS (J. Guneo, mgr.).— Dally News'
German war piotures (second week).

Countess

£l||||||||||||lllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllll!±

GARRICK

I

A Word To

|

I

Investors

I

(J.

GAIETY

Nardini
Who

HAYMARKET

"Bashful

Pltou, mgr.).— "Zlegfeld's Follies" playing capacity, yet announcing "last weeks" as "Chin Chin" (Montgomery and Stone) open at this house Jan. 90
(third week).

IMPERIAL

(William

all

OLYMPIA

Dr.

(Oeorge

|
3

United States
|
Title Guaranty Co. §

Wishes

PALACE, 'NEW"YORK

=J2 Court

Street

-

Brooklyn,

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini^

reported last werk and likely to remain until
Rprlng (Rixteenth week).
CHICAGO THEATRE (Shuberts. mgr.).—
"Within the Loop." opening Dor. '21.
COLONIAL (Oeorg*- Howies, nipr. .— "Hlrtb
of A Nation" forging rkht ahead to big receipt* (seventeenth week).
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.). Qua
Hill's

"Midnight Maidens."

CORT

(U.

J.

Hermann.

And

DAWSON

AND

MONTGOMERY

CM

IlflaHTH
Tel.

and

STONE

HEATH
SWOR
MASON KEELER CO.
|

and

saay to seen at

f
not the business anticipated.
'Song of
Songs" follows Dec. 26 with David Warfleld
underlined Jan. 24 (third week).

PRINCESS (8am Oerson. mgr.).— "Nobody
Home," doing splendidly (third week).
STAR * GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—"The Oay New Yorkers."
STRAND (C. E. Divine, mgr.).— Feature

MACK

pictures.

"THE CHILD

LEW DOCKSTADER

IS

STUDEBAKER

BORN"

VICTORIA

_ _

IFOR

legitimate act and an "operatic idyll."
and when these were poured on the waters
of vaudeville it was like dumping oil with
liquids that wouldn't mix In a thousand years.
Mrs. Leslie Carter headlines the bill.
She Is

M

_

—

1M S z

INI

—

^

totem or

mo

SAILED FOR AUSTRALIA DECEMBER 7TH to

mgr.).—

—

lilt

special appointment. Twill to pleased to send automobiles free to taeatrea,

IM'D

(Alfred

Feature Alms.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agt, Orph.).
Business slumped off Monday night.
The
Rhow was of peculiar mixture. There was a

D

100 8 x 10, $7.00 (Reproeluctioaa)

_

mgr.).—

Hamburger,

Thurston and Co.

LEMAIRE AND DAWSON

_

mgr.).—

big

OUR DREAM
RUFUS

$12.00 (Originals)

(Howard

ZIEGFELD

HIE L

Jones,
Brolaskl,

(Louis

Triangle pictures.

MIKE SCOTT

I

ANNA
___

City

but

MO
10,

AVENUE

7M4 Bryant

NOTE— By

M

and

In • Rip Roaring Sketch

Bua. Mgr.

Aaaoaaoa Ho WTO

New York

Daily News' "Fighting In France" war film
showing now without further outside interference to reported good business.
"Twin
Beds" opens Dec. 26 (second week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "Androcles and the Lion" and "The Man Who Married A Dumb Wife" getting great publicity,

mgr.).— "His

100 8 x

to

The Hotel Knickerbocker

LEMAIRE

)

mgr.).—

December 23rd

Win.

3
N.Y. 3

General Offices

Warren,

Max Thorex

Arrive in

McINTYRE

L.

OF CHICAGO

SARAH BERNHARDT
I

mgr.).— "The

aged Goods."

it

fire,

Spink,

Girl Without A Chance," Chicago premiere
Dec. 13, direction Robert Sherman.
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).— "Fighting
For France" film held over to excellent business, direction Hearst papers (Becond week).
NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).— "Dam-

GENE HUGHES

Direction,

TIME

mgr.).

Belle."

instrument.

fail

U. B. 0.

mgr.).— "High

Moeller,

complicated

this

PLAYING

H.

(Art.

ILLINOIS (Augustus

made a

has

(R. C. Schonecker.

Life Girls."

SUCCESS with

is

mgr.).— "The

Qarrlty,

J.

Lilac Domino" has failed to draw and its
withdrawal has been announced sooner than
intended.
"Experience" now announced to
open Dec. 23 (third week).

The Only Lady

S
TALK NO. 1
=
™
S NO FORMS of investments arc safer- ~
S none more desirable than GUARANTKED
S MORTGAGES. They assure you of an ZS
Z income that cannot
from a capital 3
™ investment that cannot be impaired by 2
business depressions.
3
S THE ORDINARY FIRST MORTGAGE is 3
3 an excellent investment, but imposes too g
3 many burdens, and demands too much £
3 time from the man of business and is too 3
3 involved for the inexperienced woman. 3^
3 Interest must be collected; the payment 3
3 of taxes and assessments must be vcri- 3
— fied, the premises must be kept insured 5
~ from loss by
and the owner must be 3
5 compelled to comply with the orders and 55
3 requirements of the Municipal Depart- ™
3 ments in order to preserve the security 5;
3 and prevent depreciation; and when fore- 3
3 closure becomes necessary, an additional 3
3 and unlooked for expense imposed upon 3
» the investor.
3
— GUARANTEED MORTGAGES have re 3
~ moved
of these duties and burdens «™
3 anil have doubled the security of the in- ~
3 vestment. The Real Estate primarily se- ~

York

play for

af tor
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FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE AND THEATRES.

Holiday Greetings to

ail!

VARIITY
presenting a miniature Teralon of "Zasa," and
she has lopped off one member of
her vaudeville family and Is now using an
American telephone for the opening In her
Parisian skit, ft can be truthfully aald that
Mrs. Carter has her aot In much better shape
than when It was presented In New York.
She worked very hard In the birr, emotional
scene and registered favorably this trying
climax with Ward Thornton, who has replaced
the older actor, who enacted Bernard Dufrene
Thornton has a good speaking
In the east.
The
voice and he was heard to advantage.
"operatic Idyll" was "Memories," which was as
sombre and lifeless as the scenic reproducIt's all
tion of the grave of Amar Khayyam.
singing, with several numbers of the "Idyll"
leaving a pleasant impression. There was not
much applause for the offering at the Palace.
The show hits
It lacks life for vaudeville.
were scooped up fast and without any argument by Kerr and Weston, added to the bill
at the last moment, and who were unprogrammed, and by Charles Olcott, the Langdons
and Willie Solar. Kerr and Weston and Olcott carried away the early honors and halted
proceedings, wbile Willie Solar stopped the
show in tne second portion. Of the feminine
section tne Watson Sisters chalked up the
biggest score and were a substantial hit. The
show was opened nicely by the performing
dogs, Yankee and Dixie, and for an opening
Two clever dogs. In
act did unusually well.
second position appeared the "X" in lights,
Kerr and Weston appearing. A corking hit,
with the pair getting no credit except from
the audience on merit, the names not being
even placed on a card. Olcott was a surprise.
This chap entertained all the way. One of the
best "bits" was his "movie" characterization
done In travesty form, descriptively and dra"Memories" pleased those who
matically.
ihe
cared for deluge of operatic singing.
Langdons have changed their amusing turn
In some sections, but the cuanges have all
been to the good, though some will maintain
that Harry Langdon should retain his silly

though

makeup.

The Watson

Sisters exhausted their

song repertoire and were roundly applauded.
Mrs. Carter was followed by Willie Solar.
For the first time since this entertainer broke
his leg In San Francisco he danced and got
away with It In great shape. He sang his
numbers effectively, "mugged" amusingly, an
when he pulled some of his wonderful dancSolar
ing the show stopped then and there.
was forced to apologize In a way for the Injury on the Coast, but went through some
of his most difficult steps with amazing preThe Aerial Macks proved a dandy
cision.

Remlck song publishing concern, the revue
being headed and produced
by the Loos
Brothers.
The Lincoln la Just one special
night after another but the management has
found the "specials" have a draw so It Is
giving 'em a good dose of the "extras." The
first show ran late as a result of the Remlck
singing exhibition which revealed that the
Loos Brothers have gotten together a strong
vocal contingent, Including a sweet-voiced,
modest young woman, and a corking good
pianist In Charles Straight, that should find
big favor In any of Chicago's pop houses despite that only Remlck numbers are rendered.
As the review winds up with the collective
singing strength of the Loos Brothers' assem-

29

changes have been made In divers sections,
but the original music remains with very
few popular Interpolations. Felix O. Rice presides over each performance as musical director.
Rice and Woolfolk are credited with
writing the tab's original music. Much of the
success attained at the Windsor was due to
Rice's Herculean efforts at the piano. Modesty
is this boy's middle name when he's working
Of
In the pit, hut he never shirks a moment.
the principals deserving especial mention are
Gertrude Barle, Bobble Barle, Bobby Stewart,
Mabel Walter, Olivette Haines, Rudy Willing, and the precocious kldlets. Babe Wilson and Babe Kaplan. And right here It may
be truthfully said that the latter just stopped

PANTAOES.— Business good with a hill that
averages up well.
"The Lion's Bride," Illumystifying head liner.
Shattuok and
Oolden, well liked. Hopkins and Axtell. laugh
getters.
Smith's Boys' Band, opened well.
Williams and Rankin, good applause. Carson
Brothers, applause winners.
Carter, the magician (in ''The Lion's Bride") did an additional magical act on the program.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Walker
Whiteside company (1st week).
sion,

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).—
War Aim, "Fighting for France."
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "So

Long Letty" (8d week here: 7 weeks

ALCAZAR

(Belasco A Mayer,
Lytell-vaughaa Company.

Stock.

WIOWAM

mgr.).— Del

Bauer,

F.

(Jos.

in city).

mgrs.).—
S.

Lawerenoe Dramatlo Players.

PRINCESS

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.

agt,

Levey).

(Bert Levey,
Vaudeville.

—

HIPPODROME (Wm.

SURGEON
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

A mgr.;

lessee

Ely, mgr.

;

agt.,

A.).—Vaudeville.

V.

W.

8.

.

St

'^V?*!? J^SA

j Office-Central MI7
j Re. .-Dren.l IM

Phonos

CHICAGO, ILL.

bly on all the old Remlck successes, choruses
only being sung, and the singers have put
forth the latest numbers In divers form the
review as offered at the Lincoln proved a
popular "number."
The Great Psycho, held
over for the full week, Is a mind reader who
unlike the many who permit blindfolds to be
tied and has an "assistant" verbally or otherwise transmitting questions In a code uses a
crystal, ball-shaped, which he holds at close
range and peers into from time to time as he
answers the questions.
Psycho, attired In
Oriental attire, held strict attention and Interest the moment he fired his first reply
through the crystal.
He works well within
the pale of the footlights and some of his

answers brought Instantaneous laughter and
applause.
Psycho gathers the questions on
paper, upturns the collections on a small table
on the stage and then steps toward the lights
and proceeds to call the names and questions
and making facetious replies. Psycho proved

Roscoe Arbuckle

Mrs.
week.

.S i***

was

in

town

Of late the Orpheum has been opening
with a one-reeler.

last

Its

bill

that show at each performance in which she
did a Charlie Chaplin Imitation
and sang
"Those Charlie Chaplin rest" to the biggest laughter and applause of every show.
This Chaplin "bit" Is the best yet seen on
the stage, done by either youth or adult. Another big hit and one of the features of the
tab was "The Dance of the Cities," la which
some splendid dancing numbers were staged
with scenic and musical atmosphere, closing
with a patriotic scene of the Nation's Capitol.
The barn dance and the sole stepping number
of Willing stood out the best.
Bobbie Barle
as the boy-student phenom with the mamma-

boy mannerisms was effective and hard-working.
He had a double number with Miss WalMiss
ter that was a musical comedy gem.
Walzer offered an absurdity with versatility
and adeptness that got big applaqse returns.
A pleasing characteristic song, with a German
Ingle, was
Miss
that of "Henry" which
1
ialnes offered.
There were odds and ends

Weber and Fields only played one week at
the local Orpheum.
of the "Zone" concessions
San Diego for the winter.

Several
to

The Philippine pavilion
remain open

will

Is

the

at

Jan.

until

will

go

Exposition

1.

The French building at the Exposition which
said to have cost ^100,000, sold for $2,000.

All the Oakland vaudeville houses report
that business Is more than satisfactory.

many

Despite the

reports to the contrary.
to manage the

Harry Cornell will continue
Oakland Pantages house.

Dec. 8 John Considlne left for the north.
Nothing further In the matter of disposing
A C. Circuit has been reported.

of the S.

Mrs. Edith Dill, formerly wife of Max Dill
(Kolb and Dill), is preparing to enter vaude-

an early

ville at

$12

ROOM AND BATH FOR

vESc

date.

Following the close of the Expoeltion snd
the beginning of the post- Exposition period
the executive forces were greatly reduced.

2

closer.
S

Minutes from

all

MAJESTIC

(Fred Eberts, mgr.).— No dodging the fact that the show Monday afternoon
almost rung up capacity. Perhaps the Influx
of Christmas shoppers may have been the
cause, for It's a dead certain gamble that the
Admitting that
bill
didn't draw them In.
Henrietta Crosman v.aa the big name out In
lights and Miss Crosman Is Immensely popular through previous legitimate visits, the
show in the running did not Rive continued
satisfaction and the bill ended earlier than
Grace Carlisle and
In many weeks gone by.
This act, of
Jules Romer started activities.
the quiet musical type, having considerable
selections
soft-pedaled
on violin
soft-toned,
and piano, got over nicely, although the opening position was a big handicap. Act greatly
enjoyed, demons and Dean registered well in
"No. 3," the man's "dance of the inebriate"
The man Is a corking good
being surefire.
eccentric stepper and has a high kick with
Pllly Bouncer and
either foot that Is a bird.
his bounding net contest was fairly amusing,
but the act didn't seem to hit 'em just right.
Wllla Holt Waketold, strange to stay, entertained hugely but didn't render a single one
of the old numbers for which this popular
entertainer has been so well Identified in past
seasons. Miss Wakefield dresses well and was
generous with her songs. "The Passion Play
of Washington Square," with Its capable company of players and its novel surprise finish,
elicited much applause at tiie close, holding
rapt attention during Its enactment.
Rtllle
Burke's "Tango Shoes" furnished the most
laughter of the afternoon and a lot of good
fun was gotten out of the tangoing contest.
Miss Crosman In "Cousin Eleanor" Is light
and airy, with a show girl after money from
a young man who once worshiped at her
shrine, but who later repented the error and
married and was living happily until she
(the show girl) bobs up unexpectedly with a
batch of old love letters, hut Is bluffed neatly
capably
played
and
by
Cousin Bleanor,
The sketch in
adroitly by Miss Crosman.
other hands than Miss Crosman's would fare
badly, but she manages to make an Impressive, woll liked character out of the cousin
who went to extremes to help a young couple
escape scandal and separation which invariably follows. Miss Crosman carries a special
setting which Is one of the prettiest, most effective and attractive seen on the Majestic
For this Miss Crosstage In many months.
man is to be highly commended. 8ophle Tucker, who Is still paying a lot of attention to her
clothes, apparently getting thinner and using
a new way of dressing her hair, was next to
closing and had no trouble at all In holding
her own. She sang nine numbers. The newest was "Beneath the Old Apple Tree," which
she worked up with a long-distance telephone
conversation, similar to the "Hello, "Frisco"
Idea.
Good song. Miss Tucker boosted "Molly
Dear It's You I'm After," letting down a curtain with the words of the chorus written
Median's dogs, including the leapthereon.
ing hounds, closed the show.

LINCOLN

(William McOowan. mgr.: agent.
W. V. M. A.). Business Immense la?t Friday
night.
Both shows drew exceptionally well.
Tho unusual boxofflce Interest on n stormy
evening and In the face of weather warnings
in the afternoon papers was attributed to tho
advertised song revue offered at the close of
the regular vaudeville entertainment by the

—

$15

w'gc

Considering that "The Bird of Paradise"
has played here twice prior to the recent Cort
engagement, the show did vsry well in the

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

SUITES

Light, Airy, with

all

%b 5S&°°M

rAM

FOR 2

three weeks.

Art Smith, the famous Exposition
begin an eight- week vaudeville
of which four weeks will he
played about here.
Jan.

Modern Hotel Improvements

8,

aviator,

will

engagement

58th

Reisenweber's Hotel Colombo*
both mystifying and entertaining but it appeared that he might select a more attractive
Oriental garb than the one he wore last Friday.
At the afternoon show T. Dwlght Pepple's Song and Dance Revue (New Acts) had
the opening spot but waa shifted to "No. 3,"
forcing Martini and Troyse to open.
Martini
and Troyse affect the Italian garb and makeup,

depending on music to carry their

The closing

act.

not as strong as expected, the
playing of musical Instruments as the man
and woman dance doesn't look well and there
Is nothing new, novel or sensational about the
"bit."
Storm and Maurston
(New Acts)
pinned their faith on the woman's verbal aris

raignment of a hubby who gets home late on
an anniversary date. Talking acts appear to
fare better at this house than most of the
others and the turn was well received on Its
novel construction.
After the Pepple review
came Lee Berth, who got away to a slow start
but pulled up with laughing returns on his
dialect Impressions.
Next appeared Psycho
and the Loos Brothers.
WINDSOR (D. L. Schwartz, mgr.; agt, W.
V. M. A.). The management of the Windsor
has found that tabs, If they are any way good
or carry a complement of girls and attractive wardrobe, jingle more money at the cash
counter in the lobby than the average "pop"
vaudeville show.
Several weeks ago Boyle
Woolfolk put out a novelty tab styled "Junior
Follies of 1915" and the reports on the road
since the inaugural of the kid revue or
Juvenile entertainment have all been to the
merry
In fact several house records have
fallen to Wool folk's newest show.
Woolfolk
had his first real chance to show off bis tab
to the Chicago agents at the Windsor the last
half of last week, as the Windsor stage gave
him (Woolfolk) ample room to use all of his
new scenic equipment and give the kids full
scope in which to display their youthful stage
wares.
All things said and considered, the
"Junior Follies" measures up to snuff. At the

—

;

Windsor the tab not only afforded the audiences genuine amusement and entertainment
hut proved a meritorious box office magnet.
Last Thursday night both shows drew almost
capacity and both audiences left the house discussing favorably the impression the kids
made.
There are flaws and some shortcomings to be sere, but they are so overshadowed
In the long run by the all-around work of the
principals and two diminutive entertainers
that they don't Impair the general running
nvrrage of the show.
Above all things this
Ih one tah that has some bully musical numbers that are not being sung every other
day by every Tom, Dick and Harry In vaudeville.
Since the tab opened a number of

St and
Circle,

V

During "So Long Letty
runs at the Savoy.
Emll O. Bondeson, ticket- taker at tho Cort,
was shifted temporarily to the Savoy where
he assisted the treasurer in the box office.

N. Y.

done capably by Juvenile players and near the
close a melodramatic travesty provided considerable amusement The opening was a district school setting and It waa most natural
and picturesque In design. The cafe Interior
was also adequately staged with special scenery and a number of special drops In "one"
were shown. Billy Sebum, H. A. Strunk and
Billy Harris also contributed their share of
work. The Woolfolk "Junior Follies" is commendably clean from stage soot and smut,
has a refreshing atmosphere, Is brimful of
talented stage kids and has original musical
numbers that are worth while anywhere.
Woolfolk should make money with his newest

Bert Levey has made some changes In his
managerial sUS.
Morey Kuttner, msnaglng
the Princess, but who was slated to take
charge of another house, will remain at the
Princess, while Leo Price, who was supposed
to have succeeded Mr. Kuttner, will return
to the Republic, Oakland (formerly the Broadway), relieving Jack Tripp.

The American Is being remodeled inside.
The upright posts have all been removed end
the floors are being elevated In the rear.
It
has been aald that when the house Is completed It will be operated as a feature film
theatre, but no confirmation of this can be
obtained. The policy of the house seems to be
a problem the present lessees have not solved.

miniature entertainment.

SAN FRANCISCO

Heath,

VARIETY'S

skits.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

ORPHEUM

in

charge

;

;

(Fred

Henderson,

gen.

rep.;

agt„ direct).— An excellent bill with the same
sort of business at the Orpheum thle week.
The program Is headod by Victor Morley end
Co., who gave satisfaction throughout.
The

Morley vehicle, "A Regular Army Man,"
proved a worthy aeadllner.
Tne Lelghtons
went big.
Lew Hawkins, the minstrel, got
laughter and applause. The Leon Sisters snd
Co. opened satisfactorily.
Laura Nelson Hall
in "Demi Tasse," very good.
The holdovers
consisted of Relne Davlee, who duplicated her

large.

AUDITORIUM (management of State MiliIs presenting that big
spectacular feature, "nettle Cry of Peace.
This picture should do very big, as the feeling here for the National Defense Program
Is very strong.
tia).—The State Militia

BOSTON.

success of last week.
The Ballet Divertissement closed the show In good shape and

By LBN L1BBEY.

Nonctte scored.

KEITH'S
II.

EMPRESS.— The
ture.
tion.

riot

They will offer "Waiting at the
Church" and "The Man From Montana" the
remainder of the week.
After the pictures
came Harris snd Manlon, very good Allen
Dlneheart and Co., laughs and applause; Six
Little Bong Birds, a clever act; Peltro, very
big "The Girl In the Moon," to big results.
ATLANTA (Homer Oeorge, mgr.; agt,
K. and E.).— "The nirth of A Nation" at
$2 top.
The advance sale for this week Is

of laughter.

Phone, Douglass 2ZU

SCOTT,

(Oeo. Hlokman, mgr. ; agt. U. B.
this week Is one of the best
the season, headlined by Molntyre and
preeentlng three different blackface
"The Oeorgla Minstrels" as presented

Monday and Tuesday was one continuous

PANTAQES' THEATRE BLDG.

EDWARD

„ FORSYTH

O.).—The show
bills of

Fox-Robert Mantell fea"The Unfaithful Wife," Is the film porThe show was well balanced with ex-

ceptional business.
Hill's Society Circus enJoyably closed the show.
Cleora Miller Tiio
musicians did excellently. The Great Mlzpah
Selblnl opened with clever acrobatics and contortions.
Athena, late of the Exposition, was
well liked In her dances.
The Three American Olrls, good.
Emma Pearly Lincoln, acceptable.
Hodge and Lowell In "A Rural
Flirtation,"
Welsscr
laughs.
snd
Resscr,
first class.
Monte Austin, local baritone, big

applause getter.

n.

April

(Robert

O.

Larscn, mgr.;
In Woolf's

O.).— Alexander Carr
Shower" topped the

Monday

agt.,

"An

without an
tho unique ex-

bill

night, having
called before the curtain
for a little monologue after a dramatic sketch.
Dolores Valleclta's Indian Leopards wont on

effort

perience

of

being

third,
making a fascinating act.
Barahan
and Orohs opened, Delmore and Lee closing
well,
Cnllnghcr and Martin had second place,
Frank North an Co. following the leopards.
Will Oakland's singing act. "At the Club,"
w.nt well
Qulgley and Kltsgerald preceded
Carr. and Ernest R. Ball, In next to closing,
got aeroHs oven better than usual.
Well balanced bill.
.

;

;

;

VARIETY

OFRAN
Formerly Associated with M.

Will

Be

EPSTIN

Palmer House, Chicago, Week of Dec. 27th

at

New

Representing the

abe

S.

Kl

of

m Sof

Thalheimer

ranski -<*<>

Acts Playing in Chicago Week of Dec.
27 Write or Wire (do not phone) name

New Acts and New Ideas of All
Descriptions for Guaranteed Bookings

of theatre and schedule act

NEW YORK

is

"ON."

OFFICE

THALHEIMER & SOFRANSKI
PUTNAM BUILDING

326

PHONE 626 BRYANT
B08T0N (Frank

mgr. ;
agt.
Loewj. Diving girl carnival put house capacity Instantly at relatively normal expense.
8T. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agt.,
Loew). 8mall time and pictures. Big.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agt.,
Loew). Small time and pictures. Oood.
ORPHEUM (Victor Morris, mgr.; agt.
Loew). Opens New Year's as one of finest
small time houses In America.
Will feature

—

(Al

—

small

time.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

(A. H. Malley. mgr.).

— Vaudeville and pictures. Oood.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. Comenord.
— Vaudeville and pictures. Oood.

mgr.).

SHUBERT

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last week
of "The Only Girl" at this house. Harry Lauder's booking for next week sending It to the
Majestic.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last
week of "Battle Cry of Peace. ' Fair.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Only A

WILBUR

Woman"

In Its

s ">
A

Bomerbee.

—
—

big

his first local appearance In the legitimate ia
"Grumpy" at the Metropolitan Dec. 27 The
engagement is for one week.

Ferguson, mgr. ) .—Trian-

gle films holding up fair during midweek, but
closing to capacity. Faddette's Orchestra's return helped business Immediately.
HIPPODROME (agt., U. B. 0.).— Experiment of converting this big house Into a
light club looks doubtful.

BOWDOIN

revamped form opened -*onday

with Josephine Victor featured.
The
still has the male lead,
a rather despicable mortal, and the big scene
Is as melodramatic aa before.
It should go.
OPERA HOUSE K ~. D. 8mlth, mgr.).—
Pavlowa and opera closing leaves this magnificent structure dark once more.
IIOLLIS STREET (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).
—William Gillette Is using "Secret Service"
on his second week, with next week scheduled for a combination of this revival and
"Sherlock
Holmes."
Light
advance
sale,
heavy window sale, capacity last half of last
week. John Drow In "The Chief" underlined
night

Eugene Walter drama

for 27th.

SEWELL GIRLS
little different

Jimmy

from the

LAST HALF THIS

WEEK

(Dec. 13).

COLONIAL
week

"The

of

(Charles

Who

Olrl

"Chln-Chln"
ness.
definite run.

J.

Rich, mgr.).— Last
to poor busi-

Smiles"

omen

In

Monday

for In-

TREMONT (John B. Scboeffel. mgr.).—
"Qulnneys" did not draw at all, leaving Sat"Fighting For France" was
urday night.
Jumped In for this week and possibly next
Julian Eltlnge comes In the 27th In "Cousin
Lucy," with Henry Ml.ier In "Daddy Long
Legs" underlined for Jan. 10.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— Third
week of Margaret Anglin In "Beverly's BalFalling

ance."

off.

PARK SQUARE

"The

Show

Shop"

(Fred Wright mgr.).—
opened Monday night

Looks good.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"The Christian" this week to good a-.ance.
Christmas Eve Craig will revive his "The
Circus Olrl."
TOY (M. Douglas Flattery, mgr.). Dark.
Negotiations In progress.
GRAND 'George Magee, mgr.). Vaudeville
and pictures. Outlook doubtiul.
Charles Waldron. mgr.).— "The
CAS. NO
Social Maids." Big.
GAIETY (Oeonre Batcheller, mgr.).— "The
Klsslnc Girls." Oood.
HoWARD (George J. Lothrop. mgr.).—
"The Winners," with Marty McHalle heading
Excellent.
the house bill.

—

—

-ANNA

GREENPOINT, BROOKLYN

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

panlment asserting that she should give nothing but a concert.

Creatore when

8lmllar trouble arose with
he played for the movies at

the Hippodrome, and It wss settled by having
a union leader play for the plcturea.

who have been with the house under
Keith control.
Some of them had been with
the house so long they Imagined themselves
ployees

immune from any
The war

tin-can

stuff.

"Fighting In France" and
"Fighting For France." are making a merry
battle for business.
The "In France" uima
are being shown at Keith's BIJou and are doing a nice business with soldiers at the door
and freak sandwich men working. The "For
France" films are at the Tremont theatre and
at Tremont Temple, featured by full-nage ads.
and an automobile submrine gliding through
the streets each day.
films.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. M. WALTER.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott mgr.).—
Balnbridge Players In "Ninety and Nine." a
thrlllor

of

the

old

type.

SHUBERT (A. O. Balnbridge. mgr.).—
A Nation" last two weeks.
ORPHEUM (O. A. Raymond, mgr.).— Ordi-

"Birth of
Keith's

will

put on

Its

annual

Christmas

tree next week, which means matinee S. R. O.
It has been used so many years that It Is
literally a holiday Institution, the giving of
real toys Instead of junk guaranteeing a ca-

nary bill beaded by "The Bachelor Dinner;" Frank Fogarty, big hit; 8alon Singers,

Weber

and Elliot, mildly amusing
Lonore, well liked
Van and
Lohse and Sterling, excellent.
NEW PALACE (Mr. Billings, mar.).— Headline honors divided
between
Norrls
Carmen's Minstrels and Andy Lewis and Co.;

class

:

Wilson

and

novel

;

pacity house.

Belle,

Rumors of labor trouble are heard at the
Boston theatre. The organized musicians take
exception to Mrs. Caroline B. Nichols loading her orchestra for motion picture ac com-

both scored heavily.
GRAND (Mr.

:

NEW

mgr.).— Four

Koch,

Ellet Sisters, excellent gymnasts, top the

UNIQUE.— Henry

Monev."

•

am

Dalasety last half

amusing

Mason
sketch

In

of

the
life,

Arthur Tyson, former treasurer of the
split-

6 se Mil. satf
(1*19)—-•. 5 sa hill.

Clan Will Tall
Perwssl Dlrwtlss—MAIK LEVY

bill.

"Get

Hebrew

that atan ea.
fits
Isti

50 yean,

Prsi

It.

Taa fsverlts fast
tea* 5s. far
Chart* layer (1st

all lay.

far

Tart

lar

sf Isslei sf

•ssastsi sf all
),

103 W.

O. H.
(Arthur White, mgr.).— Beet bill
Fontaine and Fltcber started the show pleasantly.
Joe Cook, amused;
Lunette Sisters are supreme In their branch
aerial
endeavor
of
Accolini possesses fresh,
In several weeks.

youthful tenor; "Society Buds" Is acceptable musical vaudetta after the accepted
Ball and West held rapt Interest
;

form

Jamee Teddy

closed.

DAUPHIN E (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Foy and
Clark's "Spring of Youth" Idea serves aa a
background for the first part at the Dauphlne
currently.
In the original playlet the patient'
by drinking too much water becomes an ape.
At the Dauphlne he becomes a donkey. The
donkey employed did a bit of ad lib. comedy
and his refractory attitude brought guffaws
from the large Sunday afternoon audience.
Nat Jerome, Tate of the "Potash and Perlmutter" company, which closed here, does a
Hebrew In both pieces, adding considerable
strength to the company. Will H. Ward still
carries the burden of the comedy effectively.
His naive, unctuous raillery Is of a superior
sort.
Ward has a fine sense of humorous
proportion and has few equals as a German
comedian. Musical comedy of the better kind
needs comedians of the ward type.
Among
the women, Martha Pryor stands out clearly,
while Madge Moore and Francis Day, Just Instituted Into the Dauphlne circle, proved adequate and efficient The chorus la minus four
girls, caused, according to the management,
by an overplus of artistic temperament, that
Is, Insofar as the temperament of a burlesque
chorister might
become artistic.
Princess
Zuellka. beaded and billowy, waddled about
the stage In a debasement of the dance Oriental toward the close of the performance.
As an Oriental dance It waa really an elemental

affront.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "The
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "A
Fool There Was.'
GREENWALL (Ralph Levey, mgr.).—VauPrince of Pllsen."

deville,

with the

New

Orleans Comedy Cops

headlining.

headlines.

SAYS

NEW ORLEANS.
By

ORPHEUM

;

The Boston under the control of the "Elg
controls the Triangle releases for Greater Boston, has had a housecleaning, discharging all the veteran em-

T Company." which

i

Fletcher
"Dnn't sialt
Isms. I
a
AsMricss frit half (13-15)—Mo.

Paramount plcturea formerly shown at the
Lyric theatre in conjunction with the Triangle program, will have their future first
runs at the New Garrlck, the local Finklestein and Rubin picture house.

Dancing and Piano Specialty

rsst, in their Singing,

Direction,

"THE
ARISTOCRATIC
ATHLETE'

BROADWAY

1493

ALAMO

lo-

cal Sbubert. Is managing the Lyric, the local
house of Triangle pictures, for the Balnbridge, Sherman, Elliot interests.

E:

Cyril Maude, who Is known to Minneapolis
andlaacee through bis picture work, will make

(Will

Guerlnger,

mgr.).—Veude-.

vllle.

Charles Lowe has three tabloids playing.

Ross Hardenbrook has succeeded Maurice F.
Barr as manager of the local office of the
World Film Corporation.

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit

WHEN

you send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper Halftones for advance
Newspaper notices.

WE
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1
1
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$
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WILLIAM HUFFMAN,
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u

Col.

MARIE LAVARRE

President.

S

MY SWEET ADAIR

JACK

tt

PREPAREDNESS

The waudeseems to be the main topic these days,
performer must PREPARE as well as anybody olse. THREE or
acts rehearsing the SAME SONG on a bill—you hare to get up

wille

FOUR

GEORGE
CONTINUOUSLY

OUR METHOD

IS DIP*
real early to beat the other feller to rehearsal.
FERENT. If you want a number that is not, and has not been,
they
applaud
DEATH, and is still just enough in the air—so

HAM-

MERED TO
it,

and hum with you—sing "ADAIR."

No MAUDLIN SENTIMENT—"MY SWEET ADAIR"—is

a

beautiful

melody wedded to a sweet lyric. "Adair" is conceded to be the artistic
song hit of 191S—yes, and will be just as big in 1916, because she is not

Brennan, the local agent, was recently
married to Anna Llndlar, a member of the
company at the Daupblne.
The couple are
honeymooning in Philadelphia, the home of
the current Mrs. Brennan.
B. F.

being

OVER-PLUGGED.
Sincerely yours,

Lamar Bell is doing the press work at the
Daupblne, superseding George W. Booth.

L.

R. S. Verleye has taken charge of the Paramount office In New Orleans.

1554

WOLFE GILBERT
Professional Dept., Jos. W. Stern St Co.
steps from Palace Theatre Bldg.)

Broadway (a few

Artists playing the Orpheum here have
been complaining of being lured into a "crap'
at Memphis, which Isn't exactly above

game

board.

Professor Howard Ross has gone Into the
music business at Quakertown.

Hamilton

NATIONAL

CASINO

(Wm.

Leslie,

nolds snd Oeorge Hayes

was

skill-

MEN'S

Gladys McClure and Gladys Nlckerson, with
Fashion Show, are to do a "sister" act
It is being prepared for them by
Mrs. Wagner, who is chaperoning the May
Tully sartorial
review through the Dixie
the

SHOES

males.

$4

PH1LADBJPHIA.
By WWLA9m J. fllDNlIt

AND

$5

the

with

Aloha Twins.

vm.

704 Seventh Aye. (at 47th St), opp. Columbia Theatre, N. Y. City
.

ReyIn

other entertainers appeared In the olio.
OATETT.— "The Mischief Makers,"

SMART

shortly.

mgr.).— Abe
are starred

"Merry Rounders," a comedy with tuneful
music and unusually attractive chorus and
scenes, which opened Monday.
TROCADBRO (James Morrow, mgr.).—
"The Cabaret Olrls" opened Monday with
One of the features of the
pleasing success.
show was the dancing novelty, "The Olrl In
the Crescent." The Four Llvcrpools and

STORES

due at the

;

electrical act

play offering, "Stlngaree."

bank.

KEITH'S (Harry Jordan, mgr. agt., U. B.
— iocre was a dearth of new material on

An

fully put on by Lorraine, Hamll and a Shetland pony. High voltages passed through the
body of the woman and the pony, Igniting
many things and otherwise demonstrating the
power of the current The Oorsch Sisters also
proved thrilling and entirely out of the ordinary.
Olivette. Moffat and Claire entertained
with songs and patter, while Bdgar Foreman
and company presented a breesy playlet, "The

Warner and Dupree and Harry Thompson.
The program was rounded out by the photo-

Herman Fichtenberg is speeding about In a
new $9,000 limousine that has a green light
on one side and a red light on the other, suggesting that In his earlier days he was probably in the drug business.
A visitor asked
Herman to show her the principal place of Interest in New Orleans.
He showed her his

O).

ceptionally well.

'

the local field after a lengthy absence.

is

sccompanled by a
was rounded out
by Heras and Preston.
GLOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).— Twelve acts
made u^ one of the finest bills the Olobe has
arranged for some time. The headline attraction Is sn elaborate tabloid musical comedy
by Albert Von TUser's Honey Olrls In
"Frolics at the Seashore."
Barf Cavaaangfh
and Eddie Lane are well supported by a bevy
of pretty girls, who can sing and dance extoire of songs, which were
street accorulon.
The bill

Davltt, Duval and Co. preDanger Point.
sented a delightful comedy, which was a success.
Jean white, singing soubrette, and May
Dale received a generous hand on their IniOthers on the bill were
appearsnee.
tial

and Delmalne are looking over

The Boston Opera Company
Tulane next week.

the bill this week at Keith's, but all the old
timers were greeted royally. Chip sad Marble, In their fantasy, "The Clock Shop," offered something unique and without hesitation
were plaoed by the audience as the headline feature of the pleasing program.
Harry
Ollfoll presented a number of Irrepressible
Imitations and scored heavily.
Maggie Cllne
sang and danced In her usual style, which
brought forth favorable comment only. The
"Avon Comedy Pour" In a rough-house skit
put up the liveliest time of the bill, and De
Witt, Burns and Torrence pleased with a
clever creation.
Kathleen Clifford, dressed as
a young sport, called herself the smartest
chap In town,
and Florence Roberts
proved
herself
talented
a
actress
playlet, "The Woman
In
the
Intervenes."
Partllo and Frablto had an enlivening reper-

PEOPLE'S.—"A

Little

Olrl."

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

—

France" pictures.
Look snd Listen !" the
new Dillingham production, will "open" next
After several days of
week in New York.
playing and reconstruction, the entertainment
"Fighting In

FORREST.— "Stop

!

!

VARIETY
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SHOP TALK

"A

EDWARD MARSHALL

By

Melbourne, Australia, Sept.
All along I
in the

Variety

far-reaching effect of

come home

it

absolutely effective

Ad
is

the

advance
agent
I

have

FOWLEI

it

to

really

The Coward,** nm«» Klagebury aad Co.
"TIm Decision of Gov. Lock*," Claude GiUmewater
"Too Lata Van Camp," Wllmer Walter and Co*,

mo-

me how
is

FOWLER

the very moment I set foot
upon Australian soil I have been identified as perpetrator of the little cartoon adlets in the green paper from
the States. Even before I went ashore
Mr. Marsh, of the Fuller forces, who
came down to the boat to meet a Fuller
A half
importation, mentioned it.
hour later in the Mcintosh offices, Mr.
Covell, the Tivoli general manager,
complimented me upon my advertising
judgment.
I

made

the rounds of the Sydney

editorial rooms I found I was known
by my advertising efforts. The Sonoma brought over a batch of the latest
VARIETYS and I saw the new issue
everywhere I went. The editor of the

Is considerably ehanfed.
The Irrinf Berlin
Is at Its best and the company with
Gaby Deslys hare been whipped Into shape.
The play should be a success from now on.

music

.

Austin.— "A Pull House."
Birth of A Nation."
LYRIC— "The Bubble." Louis Mann Is

says

Edward

In

in order to get the late news
from the World's theatrical capitol.
Every single paper in the Antipodes
that makes any pretense of running
theatrical news relies upon VARIETY
for the American news. It is the official organ for things theatrical with
them.
They get their London news
from its columns.

"According to N. Y. VARIETY," so
and so is the case. Every paper here
uses this phrase when mentioning
news from elsewhere. At Honolulu
VARIETY was in evidence a half hour
after the boat docked and at Pago
Pago I saw a copy of the paper in the
Enlisted Men's Club. P. Holland, the
U. S. Navy official photographer whom

met at the Samoan Gub, told me the
two hundred-odd officers and men stationed on the island all were interested

new

the

Direction Everya Blanckard

we want to know who is
said. "I knew you were com-

who," he
ing because

I

read your advert,
added.

play.

Last winter

I

he dropped into Melbourne to open at
the Tivoli.
Almost the first thing
Weems said to me was, "I'll be doggone, Eddie, everybody over here
knew me by my ad. It sure is wonderful what a little space will do for you."
Weems went on to explain how the
manager at the Tivoli, Brisbane, knew

him from his publicity stunts in VARIETY and how he was accepted at
once as a regular.

have already recounted my experiences anent this subject on the occasion of

my London

visit last fall.

I

found things just the same here. An
actor may not be judged altogether by
the ad. he writes, but I can truthfully
say a

VARIETY

vance agent
discover.

I

ad.

is

the greatest ad-

have ever been able to

Bernstein,

(J.

;

TORONTO.

;

(L. Solman, mgr.).—
opened to capacity busi-

"Maid In America"
ness and will no doubt pack them In balance
of week.
Next, "Battlefields of Prance" picture.

ORAND

mgr.).— "Potash and

(A. J. Small,

repeated

former big success

Its

here.

SHEA'S

"Woman

(A. C. McArdle.
Petticoat Minstrels,
mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).
scored ; Bertram Maye and Co., fine the Kratons, a novelty ; Van and Pearce, good ; Arthur Waitelaw, clever; Ward and Howell,
amusing Elmino, sensational.
OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).— "The Liberty Qlrls" presented a bright and snappy
show. Next, "The Golden Crook."
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).— "Darlings
well
Next,
Paris"
received.
"The
of

—

IT.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Pcrlmutter"

;

SHEA'S HIPPODROME

Shea, mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).—
Proposes." a hit; Charlie Ahearn
(J.

;

Tempters."

STRAND

(R.

S.

Marvin, mgr.).

— Pictures.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (Dec 20)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
this department.

Crane
Croaa

Abrsm A Johns Variety San Francisco
Adler * Arliae Poli Time
Allen Minnie Keith's Boston
Allen ft Francis Loew's New Rochelle
Anker 3 For sy the Atlanta

Annapolis Boys

5

Arautraag Win

Avon

Orpheum Los Angeles

H

Variety

N Y

jit A Arnold care Morris A FeU
Boraac Mmc Jeea Variety Chicago
limbos The Variety Chicago
"
" Variety If Y

ERNEST

N Y C

BALL

R,

Msaelassi Jeats Jacobs

j.u i fssxs rag * f
A

Steele Sis Variety Baa Frai
Baaaaaaaaaanaaaaensaaasa

6

BROWN

Mr A Mrs

A

Douglas Orphean Circuit

m

to

BMg

Palace

NYC

Dares Alex A Giaa Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (11) care Tamsig M4 14 St V Y C
De Dio Orcas care Taasig
IMthltlfYC
De Lyons J oare F M Bansta Chicago
Desaarest aad Caftlette Variety If
Deviae A Williams Orpheum Sioux City
Duarea Fred Variety London

V

4 Keith's Cleveland

BROS.

Egan Thomas Palace Chicago
BBaoro Katsa A WOBasaa Sasa
Palace Bldg
Emerson A Baldwin Keith's Boston

W

Farber Girls Keith's Washington
Faye Elsie 3 Orpheum Kansas City
Fern Harry ft Co Variety N Y
f>raaoo Rath Variety Saa Fraacisco
Fred ft Albert Keith's Boston

Freeman

ft

Dunham Orpheum Oakland

Garcinetti Bros Orpheum Kansas City
Hsrry Keith's Washington

Gilfoil

Gillingwater

in the

induced Walter Weems
VARIETY. Yesterday

well trained.

;

C Co Orpheum Los

A

VARIETY," he

to advertise in

Comedy Dog*,

mgr.).— "The Fascinating Flirts" with Phil
Adams, bright and pleasing Catharine Hayes
and Co., held Interest; Al Wohlman, clever;
Arollos,
Dancing
Macks,
good
Musical
Jack Blrchley, entertaining Grosspleased
man and Orotell, clever.
;

inson.

doings of the "pros" as he put it.
"You see, we meet the actors here on
the way to Australia every boat, and
naturally

Co., Tery amusing; Mabel Berra, success; Walter Brower, entertaining: White
and Clayton, clever; R, Rover and Sister,
good; Oaston Palmer, well received; Lough-

LOEWS YONOE STREET
seen

KNICKERBOCKER.— "The Woman In the
Case." with Frank E. Elliot and Ruth Rob-

VARIETY

I

Marshall

Saint and the Sinner."
Now York
_^

and

lln's

OARRICK.— "The

Green Room Magazine held up the
September issue for the arrival of

last

ered"

TIME

U. B. O.

From

in the

discov-

Tha

MISS CLIFTON and MISS
in
Next Week (Dae »), Colonial Theatre,
Acta Stagad by Will Crafoiy

so far

I

ever

CLIFTON

VARIETY

afield.

As

greatest

MW1VA

have consistently believed

advertising, but never until this

ment has

6.

ETHEL

IYC

Briseee Olfve Pamaaeaa seal
Byal Carl A Berly Bora Variety

NY

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Orpheum Minneapolis
Casey Kenneth Keith's Boston
Chyo Orpheum Minneapolis
Claudlue A Bearlat Variety N Y
Clifton Herbert Maryland Baltimore
Cole ft Denahy Shea's Toronto

W

Collins

MOt U3

Conlia

Ray Variety

SMth St New York
If

Y

Established l«tt

Angeles

drawl Harry
Co oare Harry Weber
Gladiators Keith's Philadelphia
Gordon, Jimift Elgin Mary Variety Saa Francisco
Gray Trio Variety
Y
,

N

Hagans

H
4 Australian Variety

NY

Hart BMhr Bob Manchester Co
Mart La BoaU Marie care Plnnkett Palace Bldg
Hawthorne's Maids Vsriety New York

Hayward

Stafford

A Co

Variety

NY

Heather Josie Shea's Toronto
Holmaa Harry Co Dominion Ottawa
Hooper ft Cook Orpheum Omaha
Howard Chas Co Orpheum St Paul

Formerly Broadway and Cortlaadt

St.

Jewelry for Gifts
WM

JEWELRY OF MOST REFINED CHARACTER AND PRICED HERE LOWER THAN
ANYWHERE ELSE IN NEW YORK
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY
Our
and

NOTE.-We

Pricea Defy Competition.
Call
be Convinced
Inducements to the Profeaalon. When making your Holidav
noiioay
Selections LOOK US OVER

offer Special

ELULA

*

1472 Broadway, Cor. 42d Street

—

VARIETY
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INDEPENDENT
BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
Now in

Our 20th Week

Our

Operating Successfully Under
New Policy in Burlesque

Managers

Controlling

(

and Producers

Theatres

If Interested,

C. H.

address

HEUCK,

President

People's Theatre, Cincinnati,
Ideal Variety
Imhoff Conn

Palmer Gaston Shea'a Buffalo
Payne ft Niemeyer Orpheum St Paul

NY
ft

N Y

Coreene Variety

WM.

CHAS.

PeUetfter

JOHN

Primrose
Pruette

JOE JACKSON
JEN IK JACOBS
Jefferson Jeeeeli Palace Theatre
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y

Bldg

NY

Jordan ft Doharty Variety N Y
Joeafeaea Iceland Glima Co Variety Chicago

WHEELER TRIO
ACROBATS

This

Week

Reed Bros Keith's Louisville
Caere* Variety San Francisco
Rooney ft Bent Orpheum Kansas City
Roahanara Orpheum San Francisco
Ryan ft Tierney Empress Grand Rapida

WHO ENTERTAIN

(Dec. 13). Colonial Theatre.

Kajiyama Keith's Indianapolis
ft

Kelly Walter

Kelso

ft

W 141th It

If

New York

Kromolds Haas Variety

M.
Mack & Vincent Orpheum

NY

Lake
Major Carrick Variety San Pr aa oi ec o
Mardo ft Hunter 25 N New steed Are St Louis

Prince Variety N Y
Lambert & Frederick Keith's Philadelphia
Langdona The Majestic Milwaukee
Leightons 3 Orpheum San Francisco

Mon Kim

Leon Sisters Orpheum Oakland
Leonard ft Willard Variety N Y
Lloyd nTerbert Pantages Circuit
Lydell Al Co Keith's LoulsTUle

New York City, Dec. 12,
To Whom It May Concern

Nonette Orpheum San Francisco
Nordstrom Francis Forsythe Atlanta

St Chicago
Oliver & Olp Maryland Baltimore
ORR CHAS Dir John C Peebles
Orth & Dooley Keith's Cleveland

Nairem's Dogs Orpheum Denrer

Palfrey Hall

Schaffer Sylvester care Tauaig 104

Sheatoaa 3 Variety

Ober

ft

City, Dec. 9-10-11-12.

(Signed)

WM.

PRICE,

M

14th St

Ben Harney

BEN HARNEY
PEARL AND JOHN REGAY
GRANNIS AND GRANNIS
LA HART TROUPE
LILLIAN WATSON
"DOCTOR'S ORDERS"

HARRY BREEN

DIAMONDS
Pearl Necklace, jjjj.

JEWELRY
17.51, |U.te.

WATCHES
money.

Sent postpaid on receipt of

NY

M

Valli Muriel ft

ORIGINATOR OF RAGTIME

HEMMENDINGER

Tel. 971 John
SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAYS— Indestructible

B

wd

NY

Valdares (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Arthur Variety Chicago

B Maryland Baltimore

Stage Manager.

E.

Y

Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg

is

New York

If

VaJJ Silver

Terry Phyliss N Keith's Washington
Thalero's Circus Keith's Philadelphia
Thurber ft
sals an care
S Beataam
Tlgha Harry and Beeette Variety N Y

Dement Mf Clerk

ft

»u

Cat SouthWrry Ct
Simpson Fannie ft Doan Barl Variety If Y
SkataUa Bert ft Mans! Variety N Y
Stanley Allans Variety N Y
Stein ft Hume Variety N Y
St Elm* Carlotta Variety N Y
Synena Staalay Variety N Y
ft

THE BILL

1915.

to certify that Mr. Ben
Harney was forced to make a
apeech after his performance on
while
eight different occasions
playing Loew'a 7th Ave. Theatre,

Salt

McGinn Franais Lambs dob N Y
McWatera ft Tyson Orpheum Oakland
Moors ft Haagar Orpheum Portland
Morley Victor Co Orpheum San Francisco
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

:

This

ARTHUR KLEIN

Y C

Ketchem ft Cheatem Keith's Toledo
Krellss The oare Irring Conner N Y

Lai

i,

lowland Feiaberg Putnam Bldg
C Orpheum Kansas City

Leighton M7

Plan* VarletY II Y
4 Orpheum Denver
Co Keith's Washington

Wm

Ratify

Silver

Kammtrtr

Ohio

RECOGNIZED JEWELERS
PROFESSION
TO THE
REMODELING— DIAMONDS SET WHILE

REMOUNTING AND
YOU WAIT-CREDIT

IF

DESIRED

45 John Street,

New York

City

VARIETY
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FROSINI
Dr. Gullino, the famous Italian musical critic of the Metropolitan Opera House, upon hearing
Frosini play, remarked:

everybody understood the possibilities of the accordion as well as that of the piano or
the violin, Frosini would be recognized as either the PADEREWSKI
KUBELIK
"If

OR THE

OF THE ACCORDION."
Phone

2338

Golden

NUT
YEARS

Been doing a
24

Brown

Harris

Garter Chicago.

Brown

Star Cleveland.
Manchester's Own

Show 20 New Hurtig A Seamons New York Empire Brooklyn.
20 Empire Brooklyn, 27 Colonial

Majestic'a

"The

best act

Marions Dave Own Show 20 Oayety Washington 27 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Merry Rounders 20 Palace Baltimore 27 Oayety Washington.
Midnight Maidens 20-22 Berchel Des Moines
27 Oayety Omaha.
Military Maids 20 Century Kansas City.

CHARLIE WESSON

—

you ever had 99 James

Million Dollar Dolla 20 Star Cleveland 27
Colonial Columbus.
Mischief Makers 23-25 Majestic Wilkes Barre.
Monte Carlo Girls 20 8tar Brooklyn.
Parisian Flirts 20 Standard St Louis.

Plunkett.

Pusa Puas 20 Oayety

Welle

4

Y
N Y

VY

Williaaae ft Hankie Variety
Wright Cecelia United Booking

Oftee

N Y

(Week Dec. 20 and Dec. 27.)
Al Reeves 20 Columbia Chicago 27-29 Berchel
Dee Molnee.
Americana 20 Oayety Philadelphia.
Auto Girls 20 Olympic Cincinnati.
Beauty Youth 4 Polly 20 Oayety Baltimore.
Behman Show 20 Empire Albany 27 Caalno
Boaton.
Ben Welch
20 Oayety Kansas City 27
Oayety St Louis.
Big Crase 20 Olympic New York.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00
Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
(30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. Also
old Taylor Trunks and extra large Property
Trunks.
Parlor Floor
W. »lst SL. New York City
36x27x23.

U
WANTED—GIRL FOR VAUDEVILLE Dane

lag Act.

Must be very good dancer. CALL

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY,
1412

Fall River.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter
Ckteso ol
WsMOe S F tsBowe
me, let
letter
fraasjaes •See.
Vasiees/a Baa Praneii

It

TO

12,

Room

113,

Broadway.

is

la

Veering's

Advertising
not be leaed.

or

circular

F MUwutg name

is ia

letters

indicates

advertieed cavee easy.
Reg Sallowing name
terod

Omaha

A
Abbott Billy
Adler Anna
Adriot Bros
Adelphla Miss

will

postal,

indieetes

regis

Churchill Ben (C)
Clair Roy (C)
Clark, Mirium (C)
Clayton & Russell (C)

A

Agar Maude
Alfredo
Allen Claude B
Alvo Ernest (C)
Archbold A (C)

Ardagh 8

R

(Reg)

27 Oayety Kansas

v/ity.

w
Variety N
Buady Variety

P

Academy

Providence.

HANK BROWN
and

White Pat Show 20 Englewood Chicago.
Yankee Doodle Girls 20 Howard Boston 30-1
"

Hastings Big Show 23-25 Park Bridgeport 27
New Hurtig & Seamons New York.
Hello Girls 20 Penn Circuit
Hello Paris 20 Gayety Minneapolis.
High Life Girls 20 Majestic Indianapolis.
Howes Sam Own Show 20 Columbia New
York 27 Caalno Brooklyn.
Lady Buccaneers 20 Star St Paul.
Liberty Girls 20 Gayety Buffalo 27 L O.
Maids of America 20 Gayety Pittsburgh 27

WITH

JEANETTE YOUNG

Crook 20 Gayety Toronto 27 Gayety

Buffalo.

Gypsy Maids 20 Oayety St Louis 27 Star A

Act

PAT CASEY

Direction,

Harlem

Record Breakers 23-25 Gilmore Springfield.
Review of 1016 20 Buckingham Louisville.
Rose Sy dell's Show 20 Colonial Providence 27
Gayety Boston.
Roseland Girls 20 Empire Hoboken 27 Caalno

Billy Watson's Beef Trust 20 L O 27-20
Bastable Syracuse 30-1 Lumberg Utlca.
Bine Ribbon Belles 20 Columbia Grand Raplda.
Bon Tons 20 Star A Garter Chicago 27 Oayety Detroit
Bontonian Burlesquers 20 Casino Boston 27
Columbia New York.
Broadway Belles 20 Academy Jersey City.
Cabaret Girls 20 So Bethlehem 21 Easton 2325 Grand Trenton.
Charming Widows 20 L O.
Cherry Blossoms 20 Oayety Chicago.
City Sports 20 L O.
Crackerjacks 20 Gayety Milwaukee.
Darling's of Paris 20 Savoy Hamilton.
Follls of Day 20 Casino Brooklyn 27 Empire

Philadelphia.
R<

SO" 22 Bastable Syracuse
Utlca 27 Oayety Montreal.
Glories 23-25 Academy

Morning

Fall River.

Smiling Beauties 20 Jacques O H Waterbury
27 Miner's Bronx New York.
Social Maids 20 Grand Hartford 27 Jacques
O H Waterbury.
Sporting Widows 20 Gayety Boston 27 Grand
Hartford.

&. .0ai*er 20 Empire Newark 27 Casino
Brooklyn.
Players 20 Orpheum Peterson 27

st r
?.

Newark.

Strolling

Empire Hoboken.
Tango Queens 20 Gayety Brooklyn.
The Tempters 20 Star Toronto.
The Tourists 20 Gayety Montreal 27 Empire
Albany.
The Winners 20-22 Park Manchester 23-25

Follls of Pleasure 20 Trocadero Philadelphia.

French Models 20 Empire Cleveland.
Frolics of 1015 Cadillac Detroit

Gay New Yorkers 20 Gayety Detroit 27 Oayety Toronto.
Girls from Follies

20-22, Majestic Scranton
Culler O
Schenectady.
Girls from Joy land 20 Yorkvllle New York.
Girl Trust 20 Casino Philadelphia 27 Palace
Baltimore.
Globe Trotters 20 Empire Toledo 27 Columbia
Chicago.

23-25

Po,eT otrl8
X?£
23-25 Lumberg

September

Van

Worcester Worcester.
Tip Top Girls 20 L 0.
20th Century Maids 20 Colonial Columbus 27

H

— ™

SBSIBI Si

First Class Violinist

SS

Be

.

and

Trombone
IS years'

experience in
ing to travel or locate.
31.

kinds of work. WillMember A. F. M. Age
Address Violinist. VARIETY, New York.
all

B

27

Orpheum

Peterson.

I

Barren T 8 (C)
Bayard Victor
Beach George (C)

Bean Oeo
Bean Nell (C)
Bean Thornton
Beangard Marie
Beldlng Harry (C)
Bell Betty

Benton A Clark
Benton A Weet
Bernard Bobby
Berry A Berry (C)
Boyd Austin
Boyne Hasel
Bonner J (C)
Books Herbert
Broadhurst Oeo (C)
Broadwater (C)
Brown Oil (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Burns A Clarke
Burt Bessie
Burton Richard
Bushwick Fred (C)

World's Greatest Show

MAT.
DAILY

EV'GS
8:15

Cave Geo

Lowest Price

HIP HIP HOOSAY

2:15

SOUS*

25c. to
$1.00

« BAND
1.000 PeopW

SENSATIONAL
25c
ICE BALLET
100

Sunday Night—SOUSA

Wonders
HIS

AND

A Valmore

(P)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Carew Mabel
Carle Grace
Carr Miss B
Castle James (C)
Catlln Margie

-» r'llADtr'C
nil f »»t^»» a w
CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Management

W

$1.50

Chesterfield

BAND

Corwell Harry
Copeland Carl
Cornallo Chris

Coyne Jack
Craig Florence
Cronln Morris
Cuthbert
Dalley James
Dale Dan
Dale Hans (C)
Dare Alec (C)
Darling Hattte

D'Armond

I'Belle (C)

Darrell Bonnie (C)

Delmare Evelyn
Delmare Frank (C)
Diamond Charles
Doradlna
Du Til Frank (Reg)
Earle Ralph
Edwards Carlo (C)
Edwards Ruth (C)

Eleanor Lilly (C)

Emmett Doc (C)
Emmett Hugh J
English Girl (3)
Espe Mr Al
Estee Adeline
Everett Gertrude

Chestley

Felndt Louis (C)

Feldman A Christie
Fields

Maude

Pine Jack (C)
Firth Josephine S
Floreni Alfred (C)
Folk Louise F

Henry

Mae

Ford Bertie (C)
Francis Helen
Franklyn Blanche
Fremer Marie (C)

Robert Henry
Presenting

6his Week

"BILL BLITHERS, LAWYER," successor
{Dec. 13th)

of

and better than

PROSPECT THEATRE, BROOKLYN

"Bill Blithers.

Direction,

(P)

Fargo A Wells
Farnsworth
C (C)
Faust Tea (C)

Follls Nellie

Chadderton Mrs L
Chandler Dalsey

to

Cooper Irene (P)
Connors Edna

W

Collins

\r

Kathleen

Collins Annette

Bartelll Buster (C)

Empire Toledo.
U S Beauties 20 Corinthian Rochester.
Watson- Wrothe 20 Miner's Bronx New York

hippodrome
AT LIBERTY
" "^
—
™

Babb O

Clifford

Bachelor"

JO PAIGE SMITH

VARIETY

KEEFE, LANGTON AND

MATTHES BROS. AND GIRLIE
GEORGE LEE AND GIRLS
undoubtedly one of
America's best juvenile Hebrew comics
Lee

George

is

who

WHEELER

bear
watching, now offering a decidedly interesting little specialty with the little
miss being featured in a Scotch imA sure-fire
personation and dance.
addition for any program.

Three

youngsters

35

Three genuinely good entertainers
who measure up in every particular

will

with the top-notchers in their line of
work. Excellent voices, splendid appearance and all the essential "pep"
and harmony required for success.

with his sextet of beauties, has
one of the most entertaining offerings
;uh1

vaudeville.

in

A

solid hit

THREE O'NEILL SISTERS
A

genuinely good three-act and all
singers of rare ability. Always working and always in demand as a result
of their past successes.

everywhere.

BILLY

GRANNIS

and

BEARD

GRANNIS
A high class
singing specialty
that stands out
cuously
c o n s p

THE GREATEST IRISH SONG EVER WRITTEN

ROCKY ROAD

favorite
and
a
everywhere.

the best in

present

day

vaudeville.
The c o u p

1

e,

equipped with a
Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder repertoire, seldom fail
to please where

Beard,
Man from

"ALONG THE

i

among

Billy

"The

the South," one
world's
of
the
of
singers
best

songs

popular

REVERE AND
McGARRY

TO

meritorious singis appreciated.

ing

Features
"

DUBLIN

HOUSH AND
LA VELLE
The picture

>f

with
go

a n

well among the
leading burlesque
principals of the
season.

WIRY OR AN

.

T

h e

I

gives a fair-

self
ly

YOUNG

Hv JOI

it-

T

Queens" Co., and
a duo considered

good

this
lent

which
by

line

on

team's excelappearance,
is

Just

the

number

to

seconded

of
pair
voices that could
not possibly fail

wake

up

an

audience

hi

arouse enthusiasm under any
circ umstances.
tiest

RUTLAND

a

«•

I'.rv

than

cat a

a

The
I

with

to

One

BELLE

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

in

vaudeville.

who

e

r

o u

m

is

with
e

n d-

success

s

throughout the
middle-west.

Strand

BERNS AND DEAN
Leslie Herns and Daisy
prise the ideal sister act,

combination because

t

big

the

meeting

of the dain-

turns

little girl

voice

in

Dean coma

sure-fire
addition to a
general abil-

fund of personality and
ity, they present an appearance that
runs second to precious few.

Ihrativ

Muddim;.

New York

FRISCO

N.

Y.

BABE WILSON

Leedymusician who ran live up to

The syncopating wizard

Oitv,

of the

phone, a
artistic
insofar
as
any prediction
Frisco stands
promise is concerned.
top
his
and
well
class
out at the
of
deserves to.

One

of

vaudeville's

cleverest

juve-

Miss whose natural talents have created a wide demand lm
Now scoring with uu
her services.
usual success throughout the iniddleniles,

w est.

a

SUSAN LEHMAN

little

I

lie

.illliillS

Is
lit

mid

who

^iil
()lie

a V'"

1

the entile

made

of

wit

b.md sniping
best

Allleiii.i's
1

1

a

f<

mimllv

dh

»\\

:

ng

t

Vm

(in

111

>ugh
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CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE

In the

Far West. Steady Consecutive

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

mime*

•yum.

Work for Novelty Feature Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO

The Beat Small Time

sailings of boats for Australia for all first class

acts.

i
of all performers going to

95*

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

The following have:
Dolan and Lenhart, Harry Deko, Dorothy Sisters, Devlin and Ellwood, Delphin
and Delmora, Carry De Mar, De Kock Trio. Les De Kos, Despersdo, Duttons,
Olympia Desval, De Dio, Dunedin Troupe, Daly and O'Brien.
us.

Alan Doone Co.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 1M

E. 14th St,

New York

German Savings Bank BIdg.

City

Telephone Stuyvesant lMf

Governing Director, Ben

J.

THEATRICAL
t MAKE-UP

Fuller

L

Booking and Controlling the Biggest VaudeYille Circuit South of the Equator.

Always an immediate opening for good

single, double,

and novelty

Suite 1311—2* E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago,

Phone Wabash

III.

ROY

D.

MURPHY,

U. S. Representative.

Theatres

Rickard's Tivoli

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Governing Director

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 111 Strand Theatre BIdg.

Office:

NEW

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

Vaudeville Agency
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

-

-

PLIMMER

CIRCUIT.

Artists and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call.

Columbia Theatre Building.—TIMES

Offices:

NEW YORK.—Telephone

SQUARE,

where. Mme. Rosenberg is well known for

MISS MORAN'S
Private

Bryant

by

Home

for Babies

this.

and Young Children

MOSS, President and General Manager

B s MOSS CIRCUIT

ROOKINf.
DV/Vi\iiiu

ideas and creations,
the kind you will not
see duplicated else-

Sole Agents

"HUGHMAC," Sydney

Registered Cable Address:

Head

wraps. They talk for
themselves. Prices
Original
reasonable.

BEST.

Costs No More
Obtainable in spite of the European War
Ask Your Dealer
GRAF BROS.. 812 B'way. New York

$umm

Capital, O.OSS.SSS

HUGH McINTOSH,

THE

Unquestionably

capital

And see our display of
Xmas gowns and

San Francisco, 1915
Grease paints, Rouges, etc.,

7111

LTD.

Harry

EYES

Highest Award
Gold Medal
Panama-Pacific Exposition

acts.

you have the goods get in touch with
MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE

If

OPEN
YOUR

LEICHNER'S

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.

under care and management of graduate
nurses; terms reasonable.
S2t South fth Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

|

WARNING

§445

I

TS»

IE

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

SIMON AGENCY
Suites 14S5-S

INC
Ms jestis

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED,

Theatre BIdg.

wmn: ou

CHICAGO

v\

\qv..

Billy F.
Ed wart t was employed by dm In oo* of my
ketches, "8wlggy the Dip,"
s crook sketch In which my
son, David Ross, played the part of "Swiggf," on the U. B.

—

Edwards out of the sketch and be Is
now pirating this sketch for his own use under what title I
do not know, but he played it at the Majestic Theatre, Johnstown, Pa., the first half of week December 6th and 8herldan
Square. Pittsburgh, Pa., the last half.
I understand from
good authority be Is on his way to Western Vaudeville ManI

agers'

let this Billy

Association time.
absolutely no right to this sketch, as

it

was

vjrtttss

by ms Jssisry 27th, 1915—39623.
1 am
giving here a description of the act.
Two men and a woman; the boy plays the part of a pickpocket in the first and
later turns out ts be s Burns detective.
The man plays s
crook, the woman that of bis accomplice.

WRITE
OR
WIRE

Gordone Robbie
Gray Clarice (C)
Gray Marie (C)
Green Sam (C)
Oruet Al

Germaine Flo (C)
Olvln Mario
Glass Naomi (O)

O lesson Lew

H

Glose Augusta

Montreal, P. O.
Orpheum Theatre BIdg.

Gould Fred
Gould Venlta
Golden Max
Goldsmith Sal
Goldsmith A Hoppe

Aarea lets,
526 E. 147th St. New York,

Attorney

Hanlon Dean AH (A)
Harcourt Leslie
Harris Eleanor (C)
Hendler Herschel (C)
Henley Jack

Meyer Grteasera.
99 Nassau 8t

Herbert Hugh
Hlbbard Edna
Hlckey Bros
Holden Harry

Joy's Sanitarium

Hammerer Jack
Karlton Avery
Keefe Chas

Horan James
Houston Lillian

AKINO JUIN/I
RD
For

GORDON SQUARE

and

OHIO
CLEVELAND,
ROCHER,
DU

fth

All

Sizes

Catalogue on Request to Dept.

Stock.

Tel.

MARCELINE
Formerly of Hippodrome

he

is

now

his friends old
located at

2M WEST

and new that

MTH STREET

(C)

Meyers A Mason

Modlca Map
Moore Billy K (C)
Mullaney Rosa
Mulvey Lizzie

N
Nazlrnova Alia (C)
Nevlns Josle (P)
Northlane Edna
Norton Jack

O'Breln Kittle

Billy

Rob

Irene

Lancaster A Small
Landbuerg Bob (C)

LaRue

Ethel (C)
Larvett Jewels

Leach Hannah
Lee Marie

B.

"Night dork"

FRIEDLANDER

GEORGETTE LELAND
2-STRAP

SLIPPER

$3.50

In Black, Red,

With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" Co.
Management Cohan St Harris

TO WHITEN
THE TEETH
The only substance known that will
really whiten the teeth without injury to them or to the gums Is
peroxide of hydrogen. That's what
you get when CALOX, the Oxygen
Tooth Powder, Is mixed with water
and that's why Calox is so immeasurably superior to

White

and Pink Satin.
25

WM.

In the

SIses in Stock.

• o'clock until closing

Also excellent culsinet
LUNCH, from 12 to 2 P. M., 4tc. (with wine)
DINNER, from S to t P. M. f sec. (with wine)
Rooms with and without board. Steam heat,
hot and cold water

other denti-

Sample and Booklet
tree on requett
All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brueh.
85 oentt.

Morton Jewell

MUSIC AND DANCING
From

all

frices.

All

Come and enjoy yourselves any evening

37M Greeley

Wishes to remind

W

Lamb

Direction

New York

Tslephone Chelsea SeSt and
ask for Mr. Stewart

in

May Florence (C)
Mayo Louise (C)

Jackson Leo
Jackson William (C)
Jane Lester
Jardon Randall (C)
Jennings Clarence (C)
Johnston Ben C
Johnson Hattle

Howard Langford

Headquarters for Theatrical

Black Kid Pony Slip-

Macks Ariel (C)
Macks Mrs Scotch
Madden Lew (P)
Manning Grace
Marr Billy (C)
Marsh Jeanette
Matthews Dan (Reg)
McCall

Avt.— 2ltk St.

and Street Shoes and Hosiery
per.

M

Metcalfe

Milton A Delmare
Mirkle Sisters
Mitchell Elbert (C)

Manager

SQUARE THEATRE

CAMMEYER
SLIPPER

B

McBride Earl
McCIennan Kenneth
McCloud Johnny (C)

(Juvenile Light Comedian)

$2.50

Lltkowskl Joseph
Lockett Lew

iT

Meehen Jimmie
Melva J R (C)
Melverne Babe (C)

Frank

Leslie

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

McKilvery Ceen

McKenna Tom
Meaker Math (C)

Kingston Kittle
Krusdale Carl

Featured

l-STRAP

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Leonbardt Nan
LePearl Roy (C)
Le Roy Hilda
Lester Florence
Lester Paul (C)

McCoy

LIBERTY THEATRES

Write or Wire HARRY
GORDON
General Offices:

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Kennedy John

Follette

the Oaridge Hotel

NEW YORK

^1

Howard & McCane ( C)
Howaston Bryce (C)
Hutchcraft Edna
Hyatt Dan

La

1

Telephone), 5599 Bryant

F.

ana* cosyriahtes

Itosfeitutrg

oar Broadway, of*,

0. time.

He has

V UJDEVILLE ACTS

iWme.

One Hundred Fifty-three
West Forty-fourth Street

Ts nssassrs and stents:

McKesson & Robbins

Playing next to closing on

NEW YORK

ED

PHIL

AND JAMES
BAKER
•THE MELODY ROYS"
all

S-C

bills

C»A

•

SSRi

VARIETY
MILLER, 1SS4 Broadway,^

I.

%£

o

W. wtk

Theatrical

f

Boots

St,

tl4

Shoe*.

N. Y.

CLOG, Ballet
'and Acrobatic
Shoes

a

Spe-

All work
at abort

cialty.

made

O'M

DRY

TeL

37
Special Service for VaarWiftianj

THIRSTY
Phone Bryant

Open AD Night and
Any

II

11

UN

flSS

Work Done One

Hew

Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat

Ti aW

1.50
Glassberg
Short Vamp
STYLE JtlO-BALLET SANDAL,

in Vici

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

Colore:

Worth
$75
$100
$150
$200
$300

$1.50

ill ttk Ave., near Slat St.
22$ Waat 42d St, nonr Times Sq.

ft Id Ave., near 10th St.
Send for dialog V.

$500

Offer

to

Ready to Wenr

Street,

New

Yoric

Bryant 47f4

MUSIC ARRANGED
Suite

W.

H.

IS31

4SS,

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
Artistic at-

to Rent Comedy Sketch
three (man and two women). Addreea Box

Wented
for

care

Plaano General
Polltlsr Miss
Porten Jlmsby
Primrose Helen

Queen Murry

Ml Want easel St. Nov York.
PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEvTLLE
Aetna* truak seessery a specialty. I «

52,

Plnkham 8

ftre

77JI

tee.

VARIETY, New York.

PLUSH DROPS
Special Dlacount and

All

SUM

Special

WHAT

$750
Period

Furniture

ReoTOB Mr B J
Rice Frsnkle
Roberts R 8
Rodgers Dan (C)

STANDS FOR IN VAUDEVILLE

R

City

New York Costume Co.

Rogers May
Ronalr M
Rose Tom
Rowan Oerald (C)
Roylston Craig
Rummel Al
Rungl Mr J

8
Samaul Ray (C)
8 an tell Rudolph (C)
Santry Joeepbs (C)
Schults William
Scovllle Dancers (C)

Shaw Mary

Shayne Mr Al H
Sidney Mike (C)
Sllber A North
Barney

Ned (C)
Simmons Danny

Spear Tommy
Starks Harry (C)
Stephens Harry (C)
Stltes Boots
Sully Jack (C)

Ward Harry D
Watts a Lucaa

Swift Fred

Wllberd Raymond
Wild Al (C)
Wlllard (C)
Williams J C (C)

Taylor Edna
Teeportan Elmer

Thayer Ralph

Thomas Joe
Tilford Mrs
TItcomb La

(C)

Weston William
White Bob A J (C)
Wlgglna Swede

Wills Nat M
Wllmott Eselth
Window Muriel (C)

Thasma

Wood Bertha
Wood Brltt (C)
Belle

Tremalnea Musical

Woods Margaret (P)
Worthlane Edna

Wyer
Veola Helene
Volant Mr

8lvaln John (C)

Smith A Summera(C)
Snow Bdythe

City

Forest (C)

Yama Mat

W
Carl

Walner
(C)
Walsh Billy

Zella Nina (C)

Zeno

WANTED—LADIES' ORCHESTRA
First Violin, Clarionet, Flute, Cello, Saxophone, and Drums. Muat all play solos. Those
alng In quartette preferred. Theatre experience unnecessary. State age, what you
play, what voice and salary expected. Send photo which will be returned. Long season's
work to right people.

PETER

and Colore

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York
St.

Avenue near 80th Street

who can

Terma Tkla Month

Waat Nth

F.

GRIFFIN '^JSgvSffl'''*

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFUMON

We

Have
Some

Our "IDEA

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGS

which will At saeat any act or occasion, nrefeeslonal c opie s of which we wfll he
ajeafjj Free on Request, and will Demonstrate any which may be found avai able for Profesl

sional Use,

E.

BUYING

BUILDING

SELLING

RENTING

AND

REASONABLE
AND

RELIABLE

WARDROBES RENOVATED
135

West

45th Street

NEW YORK
Phone— Bryant

MM

CITY

Is

measure.

MACK'S

PERKINS
BELLE CAUGHLEY

Dr. L. L. Draper

ESTIMATES GIVEN
AND

DEPARTMENT*

Osteopathy

IryastSOsR
(

1SS2-1SS4

Broadway

Opposite Strand
)

AESLIAS SLDC
13 WEST 42S D IT.. SEW VffK
SPECIAL IATBI Tl TNI PUntlllN

snl
722-724 7th

Avenue

Bet. 47th St 48th Sts.

JULIAN SIE6EL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING.

1«3

BROADWAY

Special Rates to the Profession
Official

Dentist to the Whits Rata

Reedy

to Talk to the Profession Either for
Street or Stage. See Mr. Meek PerReedy to weer or made to
sonally.

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS,

MARGARET RIPLEY
CARRIE

U. B. 0.

MACK

Silvers
Silvers

Rental In City
24S

SAM AND KITTY MORTON. ELIZABETH M.
MURRAY sad steer asafllat sets, ttetesst, Mae*.
lofiM. Playlets writtas to IIDEI fSLY.
fist ay Fair
Ossl Tarns.
Astren ne at "THE COMEDY shop."
655-A tesrilM leaf. Chlesjo.

STANDS FOR IN CLOTHES

Pellaton Albert (C)
Piazza Ben (C)

STRAND

ILL.

Writes far

$375

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL!

Palmer Kathryn
Payne Sydney
Peers The

to 714-71S Ttk Ave.

CHICAGO.

St.

with

mm.

OUT OP THE
HIGH RENT

Os-Kc-Mon

wmm

it

am
eiuo

$s.oo

FREE DELIVERY

Orren A Drew
Ortega Brodorlck (C)

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFTTTING PBOBUCTIONS AND ACTS

ea

erence, the whole world ef Theatrical
cej"p<
Producers.

$275

r«n
O-UvKK

Salsa.

An

fear

IN Weat Monroe

Pumltura, at

Connecticut.
Write for our Premium
T^ r«
Book No. I and
Pace Catalogue. Mailed* MiBSssil

lowed on oR Caah

1417-1423 Third

Pboao

$1.00 to $1 JO
$1.50 to S2.00
$2.00 to$X2S

r estimate.
oeur

pleoe aa the

Without

DISTRICT

eatra or piano. Sanga takon
Far orchestra
omkostratioas rewritten.
vetee. Old
Ad ere*

NELSON.

Weakly

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

tion.

LeonA.Berezniak
LAWYER TO THE PROFESSION

Our Terms apply alio to New
York State, New Jersey,

Profeeeional Diecount, 12%. Al-

GOWNS for Stage or Street
West 45th

m

Amoenta and

By

115

makers that have accorded satisfaction far a
years as ragarda workmanship.
of
quality and price. Your interest Is sereed Wy

C

Down

SSSAO WAV. SEW VttK

SCINIRT

St.

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

GLASSBERG
Made

MSI

Csasasiis. en.

Broadway

New York Opening

TO THE ARTIST

Y9rk

UTS!*—

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

Strap Sandal. In Fine
duality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last.
Short Vamp
$2.00

PTa.. Bryant

VAUDEVILLE A
Writs all Set Wills' aatsrfal. Isclssisf taaltal uley ae i; ant far Al Jetne, Jas Wetss, Se>
tss ssd filan, Heeard asd Bswsrs, Sseaw anf Best Hist1st ssi Francis, Castor asf Las, Fial InsjsjL tears** asi

the plan for

Satin Sandal

E.

A. «. P. A.

mn b -t **«*t"T

f ul ati

STYLE 3000-One

J.

for

UND8AY,

SIMMONS,

or Orereeet

corner 47th

Yon Up

B.

JAMES MADISON

1572

Broadway

flS.ll
sis.li

Special

Goats' Suite

1.00

corner 40th St.
Lot Me Clean

Lewoat Peres,

You W*eVt*A^y*hJ»C Ojaick-

W.

A. J.

Dry Ooaaeod

1554

'Phone

<

Dry Cleened

Toronto,
Chicago.

Rochester, |7.ss
Buffalo,
All Steel Cars.
If

Sundays

notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Le i£h Val 1< v Railroad

Dyer

Cleanser

Opposite Columhia
Theatre

N. Y. City

VARIETY

38

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CORNELL

TH

PHONE BRYANT

114-16 Witt 47th Strut
Niw York City

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF 2 AND 3 ROOMS WITH BATH, $8.00 TO $15 WEEKLY.
60 SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, $5.00 TO $10.00 WEEKLY.
HOME COOKING
CITY HOMES
HOME COMFORTS
20

WM. J. SMITH,

Manager

The Refined Homo

Located

66

for

Professionals

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath and Every
Convenience

WEST

67

44th

in the

THE

STREET

99

ST. AIIjUA.WEST

*78S3

folks)

Located In the heart of the city, one black to Broadway. cUm to sU hsshleg
prin steel ^itt-Ti. department e teres, traction lines, L roads and subway.
Our specialty Is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whssn we
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
AH buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

51«t tt
ts 3J9
Heritor frsproof boflalag of the hlghart top*,
completed
With every avows antes sat
Apartments ara beaatlfullr arranged sad esssnt Sf t,
S or 4 rooms, kitenraa sod kitchenette), prlfSts bath

355

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,

Yandis Court,

241

Wsst

43rd Street,

wen*

A
GIOLITO

DINNER, Week Days,

tec.

Holidays and Sundays, fSc

WITH WIN!

irly

41th

and

41st Street.

NEW YORK

modern improvements $6.00 to $12.00 weekly.
Telephone calls in rooms 5 cents.

all

Just off

Broadway

Phone Bryant

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1944

One

THE ANNEX

EIGHTH AVENUE
ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED

WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTTHOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL
UP.

Complete

for

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Heat

New

Dinner and After Theatre Fun and Frolic Daily

All Hours.

Hungarian
Wines,
Dally.

M.

$1.50

! LITO*..HUNGARY

11

3

Supreme Lunch
A. M. to
50c
P. M.

DANCING-GYPSY BAND- PROFESSIONAL CABARET AND
PATRONS' CABARET, OPEN TO ALL, FOR PRIZES.
NEW YEAR'S EVE CARNIVAL-RESERVE TABLES NOW.
PHONE BRYANT 0277 and 9290
Providing SPECIAL $LS0 Dinner and Tables
tC
A A fLI\
PFP l~E*a\OVSH ejjg
*D.UU
additional
orders as
desired
From

PCPQON

Up

Victoria Hotel
KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SERVICE

S

$8

Formerly

A LA CARTE

FAMOUS DINNER

I to • P.

Proprietor.

3Sth Street
MARION APARTMENTS 154 West
NEW YORK

754-756

With

atmos-

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elevator Service.

Between
and 47th Sts.
block west
of Broadway

THE ADELAIDE
St

restful

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

MENT.

and

EUGENE CABLE,

Cor. Broadway

Now York

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Near 6th Ave.
ft |
I IXafm

1-4-S

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
99 THEATRES

Double room, use of bath, $1.54 per day. Double room, privets bath and shower, $2.99
per day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, 19.91 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, $491 per day. For parties of three, four or Eve persons we heve large suites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.99 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profes-

Rooms with

Bryant

1

WALK TO

HOTEL CALVERT

any of
18.00 If

$10 sw Up wewJy

Telephones i

MINUTES'

TARIFF:

325 sad 330 Wan 43d tt

43d tt

St.

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

sional rates.

I asd 4-room apartaenU with
Th* nirssy thaw apartments
vste bstb sod telephone.
are soted for u ona af IU attraeueas.

Laseh4te,

WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN

YANDIS
COURT
Wan

111-111 West 4)th

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service
phere, invites your patronage.

and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone la each apartment
$12.00 if Weekly

1,

Principal Office:

NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

46TH

$

la apartments of 3
hath.

STREET

Hotel Richmond
STREET
WEST
NEW YORK
1

312. 314 sad 316 Wast 4811) It
As up to the minute new fireproof building,

$12.00 Up Wssktf

241-247

70

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON
HALL
Wax

ROOMS
PRICES

of economical

44th

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

EIGHTH AVENUE

within reach

NEW BUILDING

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

300 Furnished Apartments
yet

67

Bryant

1012

84

41th Streets

NEW YORK

(of the better class

and VARIETY.

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone

EIGHTH AVENUE

Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

orb City.

One block from Booking
Offices

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
Between 47th and

'Phone 7117 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best

DANI

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant; 54*

776-78-80

housekeeper.

YOU ALL KNOW HER

S54

Tel.

(Just off Broadway)

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

Heart of the Theatrical Section and Booking Offices

ELIZABETH COLLINS,

4541

IN
3S4

NEW YORK

14S-1SS WEST 47TH STREET. Just off Broadway
"The Very Heart of New York"
Absolutely Fireproof
Rooms, 2S9 Private Baths
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), $1.99 and Upward. Room and Bath, $1 SO

Five Minutes'

Walk

to 39 Theatres

POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
Reserve
9 P.

M.

CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, PropiMor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

VAfelfcfV

tt

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

HICKS: HOTEL GRANT
LEONARD
The Keystone
CHICAGO
**

of Hotel Hospitality

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

HE

HUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

AF3

West 38th

St.,

$2.50 to $5.00
1M rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every
Telephone 41SS Greeley

WEST 44th

ST,

Management

ROTISSERIE
«*

and gas

CELLA,

Inc.

King* of the Roast Moats
Hot
Roast
Chicken,

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Schilling] House

ELDORADO

Wast

197-199

RATES:

Single,

PaiHl Gardeil

Famous Places— Popolar
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Prices

HOURS.

Private

Phone

Rehearsals.

ST.,

Ntsr

19th

Board end Room, $9.99 Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

CITY

19S9

Bryant

Streets N.

A

first class hotel

with every convenience
all

theatres.

HYATT,

Rooms with
IN

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

BIG TIME
9

PHILADELPHIA

FOOD

Week

NORMANDIE HOTEL
SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

417-19
Within throe blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

CHICAGO, ILL.

Hotel

Chickasaw

Catering Especially to Profession. 150
Rooms (75 with bath). One block from
Broadway Theatre. Spacial Ratas.

Proprietor

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

ROBT.

W.

ST.

HOTEL, 191 N. 14TH ST.
CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

Wa

Coavealeaco
la Coaaectiaa

Lunch

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
THREE ROOM SUITE,
$14.

TWO ROOM SUITE,
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

D. C.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
C. S.

E. E.

I

very Modern
Cafe aad Dairy

Theatres

Nam sns, WINNIPEG, CAN.

end

near

N.

all

WASHINGTON,

HEW YORK

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBERT

Board end Room at very reasonable rates.
Single Rooms, $2.59 Up. Double Rooms, %JM Up.

NEW REGENT

week

CHICAGO

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
Baths.

COOK'S PLACE LINCOLN HOTEL
H
UI8,14TH
REGENT HOTEL, 1M

per

Fi r ep roof

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Running hot and cold water in every room
European Plan— 75c. single, $1.99 double per day.
Phone Garry 2119

2421

ZJ".Z 5. .r

$10.99

49th Street

Within a radius of one to three blocks from
every theatre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

h

St.

Hotel Bradley

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Telephone Greeley

to

$5.09

Europcsa
Four Minutes to

NEWMEALYORK

Ml

491t-49f»

Domestic Wines

No. Dearborn, Car. Erie

M

1599-1601 9'WAY.

Usjuecs

e\

949-19

Rooms, use of bath. $1.99 per day.
Rooms, private bath, $1
per day.
Bedroom and Bath, SLS9 and up.
By the week, 19, ft and $14.99.

109
1S9

«\

Imported

ST.
No. Clark. Cor. Grand Ave.

Suites, Parlor,

American Plan.
Dining Rooms

112-22

RATES—

Catering to Vaudeville's Bine List

UL

new york

99TH ST.

SPECIAL

AVE.
set
400MUI to.
Psose BrysBi—41 ti

HOTEL NORMANDIE
CLIKK

VonL

STM

weekly. With private
in room. Also ales

two people

ST. PAUL HOTEL
AND COLUMBUS AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

Squab,

Parisienne

f9.99-$9.99

rate for one or

TOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE Of CHICAGO
HOTEL RALEIGH
REGIS HOTEL

221 WEST 42nd ST, near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms, with private baths

Turkey,
Duck,

630-6J9

Same

Bryant

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, 9th
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Originators In this stylo

La

lm'£ZZ

and cald running water,

weekly.

Single, $7 to
t»; Double, $14 to fit, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.

PER DAY UPWARDS

RAZZETTI

electric light

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

$19.99 end $12.99
$7.99 per week.

$9.99.

rooms at

modern comfort, French cooking.

Beautiful rooms and suites

Ownership.

steam hoot,

bath,

light rooms, all with hot

The Central

NEW YORK

East of Broadway)
In the heart of everything
(1S9 feet

$1.99

Weekly

floor,

Tel. 4999

HOTEL LENOX
149

New York

Off 7th Avenue,

Theatrical Headquarters
Largo

joe:

CHILE CON CARNE AND TAMALES
"We've made

299

$259,999—by satisfying our

customers'*

SMALL TIME PRICES AT

Bakery and Restaurant

tmrr* the bast food that tba markat can produce at low pricos.

HEADQUARTERS-19TH YEAR
NEW BALL ROOM ADDITION

West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

BIG TIME SERVICE

§26 So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Los Angeles' Meat Modern Hostelry

Coma

in

,5

^™™ ™

tima and gat a seat.

S

ALWAYS OPEN

EET

VARIETY

GET A WHITE
FOR X MAS
RATCARD
JOE FADEN
Xmti
It's

Charlotte Greenwood

L1CILLE - COCKIE
The Human

LONG-LEAN-LAUGHABLE-LOVABLE

Bird,

"COCKIE"

ENORMOUS SUCCESS Wttfc
MARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW.

"LETTY"

Billy

Champ

INEZ BELLAIRE

Of

"FIRED

The

NOW

Irresistibly

ALONE!

Funny
Star

own

of an

becoming famous

merits

is fast

FROM YALE"

U extended to my unfortunate
brother Strollers who accompanied "O. H."

Sympathy

on his midnight

Miss Greenwood
through her own
efforts and on her

Dainty Singing and Whistling Ingenue
With Dwight Pepple's "Southern Porch Party"

ride.

ALO.

NELL

WYNE&LAVENDER Victor Morley
^^^Mrotleea, ARTHUR HORWITZ

in

Keene and Williams
RuraJ

AMERICA'S

Funny

LEADING

Play

COMEDIENNE

LOU MILLER
VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Dec.

and

2t),

Orpheum, San Francisco

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.

Next Week (Dec.

Novelty
Musical
Shooting
Act

OLIVER MOROSCO'S "SO LONG LETTY"

Orpheum, San Francisco

FRANK EVANS

with

CORRIGAN
VIVIAN

THE PLAY THAT NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

2t),

Direction,

"ALMOST MARRIED.**

IN

"A Regular Army Man."

Next Week (Dec.

Irresistibly

STARRING

end Co.

present you could get.

the best

P.

2t),

Orpheum, San Francisco

GEORGE

THE MUSICAL CHEF

Refined Musical Novelty

Always work*

—

ARE WAITING FOR

ing thanks to
regular act

a

and

a

real

Booked

Solid

agent.

ELECTRICAL VENUS-' CO.
c

100

by

JAMES

c

Laughss is Minutes,^
Original Comedy
rLA-ELEGTRICITY.,

E

Y

H ^^aj^
flBBLa^HHHa> Y

WlMO "Vtoui" appeared BObody
Buffalo Ntn»» **iU:
"hlti-viral Uuus'
L. me Auiwita KeiieriiMu oi KXactricity.
over the audlenoi
urmiied sbe wis going to present
comedy art, but before the act
and an elaborate stage setting for this novel offering.

iu

wu

B.

McKOWEN

Mme
THE
EST

Jean Berzac

BRAND NEW

Introducing

'The Original
Kicking Mule"

Musical Novelty JBLSinfla Act

Feature attraction with

GEORGE

BILLY

Bobbe

Dale

Affiliated

"High

Life

Girls"

If

En Route

and

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL

ESTHER

IN

and
U. B.
Mta

sf

emeiy.

It.

etceatrtc fascist

MALV1M

O.-BOOKED SOLID

UFFAlf "EVENING NEWS."—Coryl

'THE MOVIE MAN**

None

FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES

TED AND COR1NNE

VOCALIST
Permanent Add., 1M1 Blair St* St. PauL Minn.
PLAYING S-C CIRCUIT

TV

GET THE MUSICAL CHEF
And LET P. CEOSCE DO IT.

Permanent address. Variety, Chicago

With W. V. M. A.

In The Business
Bar
Your Sh.w Lacks
Only On* Thiag to

asi Grlaooll
sal aoea •leilsf,

mis
Mlu

a »l| kit
They sws tie rlMlsal nlrts-nakort, vltfe
Csryl wsra issm atasaisi esstsnta tkat ears Nets sow

sees! Is Mss.

THE CRISPS
TTUXIEFRIGANZA
"TO\ASN TOPICS"
JL
ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT,

Thanks to Gus Edwards

OAKLAND
for Offer

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, New York

IN

VARIETY
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=c=

World's Greatest Boomerang Throwers

BOOMERANG BIRDS

Inventors of

Only Act of

ORFHEUM CIRCUiT

HUGH

ROGER

It.

Kind In the World

MARCELLE

L.

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK

Booked

STONE
The
IN

solid

(Dec.

29),

KEITH'S CLEVELAND

MAX E. HAYES

United Time by

THEY ARE
LAUGHING AT

MARION
Duo

and

Entertaining

Sam Barton

SONGS OF CLASS

THE FAYNES

GEORGE

A CLASSY, FLASHY FAIR
Representative,

AMERICA

IN

HARADA

JACK FLYNN.

WORLD'S FAMOUS
CYCLIST

"General" ED. LAVINE

Chicago.

ORFHEUM CIRCUIT

and

Champion Jumper
Direction, H. B.

FRABITO

Original Street Mlnstrele

SAM

SKATERS BIJOUVE
Direction,

World

MARINELLI.

HARRIS

J.

Featured with

U. B. O.— Booked Solid

Bluch

HUGO LUTGENS
Billy

of the

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"

FRANK EVANS

The "Swede"

III.

JAMES TEDDY

HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

PARILLO

Clybourn Are.

171f

Sunday

Landolf

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH

GORDON ELDRID
"Won By

COMEDIAN
Featured
Bud

Eastern Rep- ALF. T.

with

Snyder

DAN

gal
I am a little
with a penchant for

FOLEY AND O'NEIL
HARRY WEBER

Week (Doc

singing Coon songs.

Some folks say my
dusky— very dusky

OFFICE.

make-up, my songe
end my dances are
all to the good, and

M), Keith's Flatbush, Brooklyn

I

am

tify

time

(MR.

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL

COMEDY OFFERING

by Williard

Direction,

JOHN

C.

Bowman
PEEBLES

faith

their

all

I

in

time I fece
say of

TIVOLING IN AUSTRALIA

EVELYN
DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE
Playing S-C Circuit with Success

PHYLLIS

2s) f

Temple, Rochester

HARRY WEBER

GENE

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

WILLIAM O'CLARE
And GIRLS
New Scenery— New Costumes— New Songe

A BIGGER HIT THAN EVER
Phono Bryant

332S

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
I
I INI
J
"" Ve*
-T^
I
Ism

if

BBs.

Direction,

MAX GORDON.

Thie

Week

(Dec.

Next Week (Dec.

13),

20),

Keith'., Cleveland
Keith's, Dayton

will

de TRICKEY

In o Variety of Dances

M ft—J

Booked Solid U. B. O.

COY

Direction.

McKOWEN

B.

PIELERT»dSCOFIELD
D %W
4^ Ml
"^ -> W~

trying to Jus-

me eech
the multitude. This is
myself in this space.

Next Week (Dec

new act next

of nifties

JIM

This

for

JAMES

fc.

u. b. o.

Direction

Watch
Western Rep.

"OUR HUSBAND"

Season 1915-16
coupU

a Leg"
WILTON

1

1

BERTHA CREIGHTON

Co.

S-C CIRCUIT
A

"ft""
Untd June

PRINCESS

HAWAII'S ORIGINATOR OF THE

"WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"

KALAMA

Assisted by Mr. Kao
ADDED FEATURE ATTRACTION
FOR THE SEASON WITH
HARRY HART'S "HELLO GIRLS**

AMY

BILLY

HAWTHORNE'S
MINSTREL
MAIDS
ALWAYS
BOOKED
ON
BUSY.

SOLID

S-C.

Considered by Managers one of the prettiest acts

CIRCUIT

in

Vaudeville

THREE DANCING MARS
In Their Original

" A I I l7r\D A
/\L.L. rxjEV J\

Dancing Novelty
A Pantomimic Dance
Play With Scenery

ICC"
MOO
IV

Direction,

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY
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BUSTER
SANTOS

SANTA CLAUS
ALL THE
STOCKINGS HE'S A
IF

FILLS

WONDER.

SEEN SOME THAT

JACQUE
HAYS
The

Girls

with

NATURE
TO

Pantagee Circuit

The

FAILED

Party

the South"

of Sydney.
He is the original
"Welcome-to-Our-City"
k i d d o.
Brennan is Eddie Marshall's side
kick and they're a great team.

FILL.

BILLY
BEARD

the

Funny Figure
In their new net,
"The
Health Hunters'*
Touring

I'VE

American artists have mack for
which to thank Martin Brennan

JIM »° MARIAN
TiToli,

Tanguay on the

S.

GUY RAWSON

W.

Two

things I like in Australia are the country and the people. Can I aay more? We
are going great over here and we'd like to
stay a long time. (Please note, Mr. Mcin-

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

FORD
la

Sydney, N.

Telephone 17S2 Flushing

BERTIE
Dancing a

FRANCES CLARE
AND

HARKINS
Martyn

wire,

tosh.)

-i Florence

PAUL NOLAN,

NOLAN

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)
En Route S-C Tour

aayai
What nnt
•ally

lays:

Mtuphli
will wt hear absat tka Ftrsi?
"Tba seal tnlp Cesar will seta at there

fiaattasMa ef tarn
Fare uylaa:
wea't yea alaast atat njktlai; It Is very
"
la oeai aaa* I'll rMa yea ia ny 'Lliilt.'
A Mtasstlea far Harry Hists: Ha asaM siai: "Ob. far
tka Llfs ef a Fare."
Tab) Waak (Dec. 13). traaasn. anpkla.
eallleareia,
aalaiyllka.

rat wan

•raawn. Haw

(Dei. 20).

Weber *
ORPHEUM

Orleaas

Refined Musical Act

With Dwlfht Popple's

All Girl Musical

AND

GEO. K.

Hay U Seen

wa'll h«ar Mr.

aaa this

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

CHAS.

Direction,
Rerue
FLSfcJ ItfTO

A

TOMMDO- k

o<w- «v n+m,

Yow«

fi

cTvy 5004C*

NOLAN

Elliott

Just Jugglers
Hugh D. Mcintosh Time.

CIRCUIT

MAX

E.

HAYES

PAUL RAHN

I

Hr r«ar loss o* Ytove*
RISS4M*. NOW MU."*t«

Artistic Character Singer

Augusta

and

> >

Light Comedian
"Merrie Garden Revue"

*CW SHoe»

iOHMMVf

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO

XptwMRP MinsMVsS

i

GLOSE

Indefinite
i

»

fMftjMCOt o«**t~

Fo*

Moot*

3
At a . flL/;

BILLY

LLOYD and
"A Mixture

In

This

Week

Direction,

(Dec.

13),

Holden and Graham

OH

PAULINE

SAXON

FOR ONE MCRF THU*3P«f N**T X:WMPK*.

The

JOHN

URMA
4

Thla

MARX
In

3 STEMDEL BROS.

PEEBLES

Week (Dec. IS), Kelth'e, Lowell
Sailing for London, Dec Zlst

BROS.

- CO.

"HOME AGAIN"

Produced by AL SHEAN
The moat sensational aucceaa of the season
Next Week (Dec. 2t), Majeatlc, Chicago
Direction HARRY WEBER
Address VARIETY, New York

ORPHEUM-UNITED TIME

his
No man who haa delivered
FRED (HANK)

groceries or ice

and

B ea haa

Solid U. B. O.

GREEN
^^
and

With "New Producer" Co.
Address VARIETY, New York

AND COMPANY

be shocked by the chorus

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS" Fully

DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR
EQUAL CARUSO BUT-HEAR THE VOICE

MAYME REMINGTON

ie likely to

HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON

Henry Antrim

Act.

C.

ALFREDO

Doing my own little eingle
Rehearsing a New Act
Address VARIETY, New York

la Jug f ling , Dancing, Magic, Cartooning and

MUSICAL MAIDSn

Now

Sla Perkins Girt"

Direction

Shadow granny

and

'•

Wa lter v% e m 5.

we

like to be.

.*-'

Versatile Novelty Act

McINTOSH
a

t>ont you come over heke
"Doc. Pouu^RD'?
THE VEER «5 veRV&otfW.

Why

HETTY

We

be as rich as

United Time

Pat Casey Agency

HARRY FITZGERALD.

New Year.
May you all

GIRL
•

•

JOE PINCUS

Orpheum, Brooklyn

wish you a Merry Christmas and a very Prosperous

T>0

i

NOT WRITE

PIANOLOGUE

Direction,

By Nad Dandy.

DEAR FRIENDS

would

7TUJ4L.TZ»£

KENNETH CASEY
The Vltagraph Boy"

BRITT

el Vaudeville."

ORIGINAL

PRUSE JUST fl MOMENT.
om Time in your fught.
flNJ TELL ME WHY
MORE OF MY FRIENDS

M«iMro5H.

KC

GEORGE

of

GARCINEHI BROTHERS MONA
ITT*

C^dltgil

afff"^aT

HMIV

NEXT WEEK

"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS"
S-C Time

Direction,

(Dec. 2t),

ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY

BERNARD BURK

VARIETY
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HOURS lOO

100

(Six thousand minutes)

Between

NOW

and PRESS TIME for the

TENTH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

OF VARIETY

ARE YOU
It

Issues but

IN IT ?

marks a notable milestone

YOU SHOULD BE

in the career of the world's best theatrical paper

mMfr

one special number yearly.

It

covers the entire field thoroughly.

Tenth Anniversa ry Number
The l^^^^^M^M
M^HHIIMBMMaHl ^l^HHHHi
will

be retained as a souvenir of the year

A special feature will be the exact reproduction of VARIETY'S initial issue

Rush your copy in immediately in order to catch this, the greatest Anniversary Number ever issued.
sentation in this

number means world-wide

IN
HURRY!

publicity

ADVERTISING
HURRY

HURRY!

A

HURRY!

HURRY!

On a Strictly Cash Prepaid Basis.
Full

Page

Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

One half inch one column
One half inch one column
One half inch two columns
One half inch two columns
One inch one column
One inch one column

One insertion
One insertion
One insertion
One insertion
weeks
24 weeks
12 weeks
24 weeks
12

.

.

.

.

.

.

$125.00
65.00
35.00
20.00

.

11.00

.

20.00

.

24.00

.

45.00

12 weeks.

20.00

24 weeks

37.50

.

One inch two columns
One inch two columns

Two
Two
Two
Two

inches one column
inches one column
inches two columns

weeks

35.00

24 weeks

65.00

12

weeks
24 weeks
12 weeks
inches two columns
24 weeks
One inch across page
12 weeks
One inch across page
24 weeks
Single column cuts on reading page
Double column cuts on reading page.

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

12

.

.

35.00

65.00
65.00
120.00

75.00
140.00

20.00
35.00

VARIITY

Jufit a

little

on

XOtti

remembrance

tlfta

%

Snmberaarp

of

glexanoe

The One and Only

Herrmann, The Great
Adelaide
New York

"Journal,"

Docttnonr

1*% 189D*

Herrmann

THE MAGICIAN'S ART

"Queen

Solat Poter ut at tho fotoo of fold,
Aad tho Wtefcn'o »l«ffthod «aao,
this sad old, o*i*lffroartli lay cold
Ho
Aod hloah with

wu

Bat

ov«r tho

tly

hOU

of

Magic"

Dec. 13

Orpheum, Brooklyn

of

A
by thoSaJot.

It

It

i

wayHc

Dec. 20

Solat Potor

Colonial

Gnat?

ifiiUk
"Yaw
With

Dec. 27

Bushwick

t Poftor," tho

•ffotoo,

hot of oorthj
It

Bat

Bat tho
"Iproy
For

It

hoo loot

Jan. 3
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with
jroa mill

ha*o oo

Alhambra

tolr.

faar.

jroa

Jan. 10
"You
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lo Charity's
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Aad hlo loco loohod old and
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Booked Solid

thta,

tho ort oo earth
In.

to

Albert Bigelow Paine.

June 16th, 1916

Compliments
of tfjt

fteagon

to ail

Bom

February 11, 1843

Died December

17,

1896

10th Anniversary
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Price Ten Cents
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I

Take Pleasure

A Merry
We

in

Wishing the Entire World

Happy New Year

Christmas andji

are very very grateful to be able to
Al Piantadosi's

commence

the

New Year

with

and Joe Goodwin's sensational new song

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND IMPRESSIVE BALLAD
THE WORLD HAS EVER HEARD

IN

SONG HISTORY

Also a number of other marvelous distinct novelties never before
gathered under the banner of one music publishing house in the world

224 WEST 47th STREET
>IEW YORK CITY
Chicago
Grand Optra Housa Bldg.

Philadelphia

Chestnut Street O.

H., Opposite Keith's

9

Frisco

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

.

•

.
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CITY, FRIDAY,

DECEMBER

HOLIDAY SHOWS IN LONDON
AS N UMEROUS AS USUAL

The OFFICIAL

London, Dec.

shows

numerous as

year

this

20.

are

as

They commenced

usual.

Saturday afternoon (Dec. 18) with the
presentation at the Vaudeville of "The
Pedlar of Dreams," a revue fantasy,
given by The Quaints (a lyceum organization), under Herbert Jay's management. It proved a delightful entertainment.'

aginable to back up her claim to the
title, now appearing in this section of
the country in a mind-reading act,
styled
"Concentration," with
Mme.
Zenda and George Lovett, plans up»n
her return to her home town, Chicago,
later in the season when she and the
Zenda-Lovett combination are to play
a week at the Empress, to establish full
priority to the "Mercedes" title.

The same evening "Charley's Aunt"
was revived at popular prices
London Opera House.
Today, Benson revives "A

the

at

Mid-

summer Night's Dream" at the Court
Tomorrow, Oscar Asche presents
"The Spanish Main"

at the Apollo.

Thursday, "Joyland" will be produced at the Hippodrome, and Miss Horniman revives "A Comedy of Errors"
and "The Blue Stockings" at the Duke
of York's in the evenings.
Friday, at
the

same house, "Alice

in

Wonderland"

be presented for afternoon performances only.

will

Next Monday, Boxing Day (Dec. 27),
be a busy one. Pantomimes open
with two shows daily. There will be
a revival of "Peter Pan" at the New
theatre; "Where the Rainbow Ends"
opens at the Garrick; the rewritten
"Looking Around" opens at the
Queen's as revised by Norman Lee,
R. P. Weston and Jack Norworth un-

will

of "Oh La La." The only
of the former cast are Norworth and Laura Gucrit©. Among the
newcomers are Arnie Lotinga and Hetty King.

der the

title

members

At

the

Kingsway,

Dec.

29,

Lena

Ashwell presents twice daily "The Starlight Express," a fantasy with music
by Sir Edward EJgar.

THE ORIGINAL MERCEDES.
Chicago, Dec.

21.

Mercedes Crane, who is the original
"Mercedes," and has all the proof im-

NEWS

of

the

White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America

This Year's Crop Compares Favorably With Previous Years
and Includes Everything in Theatricals from
Revue to Shakespeare.
Holiday

PRICE TEN CENTS.

24, 1915

.i

Appears on pagat 14 and IS

9

ALHAMBRA, STOLL'S, JAN.

1.

London, Dec. 20.
Oswald Stoll, newly-elected Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Alhambra, assumes control Jan. 1.
A new revue will be presented there
Boxing Day, and a week later Sey-

$1,185,000
"Chin Chin"

FOR "CHIN CHIN/
New York Saturday

left

after having played 64

way

Glob*.

at the

receipts

of

weeks on Broad-

It

$1,850,000,

Dillingham's,

its

gathered total
Charles

with

profit

on

$320,000,

an

producer,

'

FREAK INSTRUMENTAL HITS.
Two instrumental fox trots, now
popular for dancing, are in the classification of freak hits.
The first of these is "Underneath the
Stars," published by Remick & Co.
Originally it was listed as a high-class
ballad by the Remick concern. Recently an orchestra leader in one of the
better-known hotels played the piece
as a fox trot. The fame of the musical
composition for dancing spread about
Now Remick & Co. have issued the
number as an instrumental fox trot, and
it is an assured success.
The other number is "Ragging the
Scales," a novelty idea.
It was written by someone in a Baltimore cabaret
and sold to a New York publisher for
The latter thought little of it
$25.
until the instantaneous favor it met
with told him the story.

STAHL PIECE NAMED.
"Mary Moonlight" has been settled
upon as the title for the new comedy
Rose Stahl will head.
It was written by George Hobart
and will be produced shortly after

New

Year's.

mour Hicks and Isobel Elsom introduce a new scene.
Andre Chariot remains as Managing
Director, and Edward Foster, from the
Alhambra,
manager.

Glasgow,

becomes

acting

with

REGULAR CHAPLIN DATES.
Essanay

is

in

receipt

of

numerous

complaints by exhibitors over the absence of regular release dates of the
Chaplin pictures, claiming it interferes
with the making up of their programs,
which is often done weeks ahead.
George K. Spoor has announced, in
deference to the expressed desires of
the complaining exhibitors, that regular dates, far enough in advance, will
be forthcoming.

"DARKYDOM" FOR LONDON?
Harry Cort, who

one of the owners of the "Darkydom" show in which
Miller and Lyle are being featured, is
negotiating with Robert Courtenidge,
of the Shaftesbury, London, to present
the
first

is

The
in England.
appearance on the other side, if

colored troupe

the deal

is

consummated,

will be at the

the

Motion

Picture

Exhibitors'

LILY ELSIE GIVES FREELY.
London, Dec.
Lily

20.

Elsie has presented out of her

salary to date, over $6,000 to tHe disabled soldiers and sailors' fund.

The show

9, 1914, and ran 47 weeks
without a break. After a rest of five
weeks it continued for 17 weeks longer

opened Sept.

same

theatre.

The average weekly

Shaftesbury.

Association.

totaling

average of $5,000 weekly.

in the

FILM BALL AT GARDEN.
The Screen Club has rented Madison
Square Garden for the night of Feb. 17
next for a public ball in co-operation

engagement

the

receipts

were

$18,500 with the attraction playing oo
a sliding scale with the house (alto
managed by Mr. Dillingham) with a

50/50 split up to $10,000 and 60/40 after (long end in favor of the show).
The Globe costs slightly over $4,000
weekly to maintain.
"Chin Chin" opened a six week's engagement at the Colonial, Boston,

Monday.

"NATION'S" RECEIPTS ABROAD.
London, Dec 20.
"The Birth of a Nation" will remain
at

the

move

tended.
fallen

Scala

to the
It's

indefinitely

and

won't

West End

as originally inreceipts to date have not

below $5,000 a week.

"Nothing to Wear" a Fashion Show.
Chicago, Dec.

21.

Arrangements have been made for a
musical eomedy, "Nothing to Wear,"
to be staged early in February at the
Auditorium. There will be an elabodisplay of feminine apparel, the

rate

"Nothing to Wear" piece being
cago Fashion Show."
If

you don't odvtrtlM

la

don't odvortlM,

a "Chi-

VARIETY,
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THE ENGLISH REVUE.

WHITE RATS SPECIAL MEETING.
the important matters to bo
meeting of the

Among

called before a special

the clubhouse in New
York January 11 will be the separation
of the White Rats' Club from the

White Rats

at

White Rats' Actors' Union, in so far
as the respective bodies now conflict.
The present confliction is through
each club using the same clubhouse.
It is proposed that while both shall
continue to have the use of the clubhouse, the privileges of members will
defined members of the White
Rats' Club to have the full use of it,
while members of the White Rats' Actors' Union will be limited to the lodge

—

be

BY HERMAN DAREWSKI.

Rats' Actors' Union of America, inother and distinct corporation.
Harry Mountford is now secretary

Board of Directors, succeeding

to the

Will

J.

week

it

Cooke in that position. Last
was discovered Mr. Cooke,

while acting as secretary-treasurer of
the Rats, had paid himself out of the
funds of the organization something
like $4,800, which he alleged was due
to him on demand notes issued by the

Rats to Cooke some time ago to evidence a balance due Cooke on salary
during his two-year term in the order.
There is no denial by the Rats Cooke
received the notes, but there

is

said to

London, Dec.

The boom
in

my

opinion

stage

has not reached

it

1.

continues and

no form

of

song the individuality of the singer
the only consideration.

is

Although

its

In the history of the Eng-

zenith yet.
lish

revue

in

entertainment

has ever approached it in popularity.
In London the leading West-End variety theatres, with the exception of
the Coliseum, are all playing revue
in addition to three legitimate theatres, and two other theatres are likely to
follow suit during the next

month; while there are over 100 fully
equipped revues touring the provincial and suburban variety theatres.
These productions are not revues in
the sense of the original entertainments so designated, which originated
in Paris and were satirical reviews of
The French produccurrent events.

I

was

late

coming

into the

have composed the music for
more than 25 revues, which is, I believe, a record.
I am often asked what form of entertainment is to follow the popular
revue.
My answer is "Revue, adapted to suit any change in the public
field,

I

taste."

The public asks to be amused, not
educated. This idea of giving the pubwhat

lic

it

wants opens up ^pother

question.

For years friends have asked me

tions gradually became vehicles for
spectacles and developed into mediums
for the display of modern dresses (not
undress) to give them
to mention

piquancy.

The English revue
state
calls

is

in

its

present

a pleasant entertainment which

for

no

intellectual effort

on the

part of the audience, which is exactly
what is required in war-time. The

presentation for a successful revue is
plenty of comedy, bright tuneful music

and a beauty chorus exquisitely dressed,
with gorgeous well-harmonized
scenes.
As revue is the most elastic
form of entertainment yet designed it
can be continually added to and altered and consequently it may be seen

MAUD ROLAND
An ingenue

of

much renown, who

received her schooling under the tutelage
Photo by Arnold Genthc, New York.

of

DAVID BELASt

< >.

frequently.

This formula

may seem

delightfully

but the writing of a revue is
There
really a most difficult matter.
is no story to speak of, but striking
situations must be arranged and the
dialogue be of the brightest. Personally, I think there should be no break
in the performance, it being better not
to give the audience time to think and
allow the interest to flag.
In composing the music of a revue
one must not only consider the individuality of the artist, but the numbers
must lend themselves to spectacular
display; while writing a music hall

FRANK EVANS

easy,

rooms at meetings and the officers of
the White Rats, which are also in the
same building.
To further distinguish between the
two clubs a membership fee of 50 cents
monthly will be taxed upon membership in the White Rats' Club. A card
of Club membership will be issued, in
addition to tho card given to a White
Rat.

The White

Rats' Club

is

actually ope-

White Rats Realty Co.
The White Rats is officially the White
rated by the

be considerable* objection to the manner in which Cooke secured payment,
the payment having been received by

Cooke

resignation as active
business manager of the organization
after his

and following Mr. Mountford's return
in charge.
Mr. Cooke remained as secretary-treasurer until last week.
Following his resignation a counter-signature system on checks was ordered.
Hereafter no White Rat check will be
valid unless signed by both
Harry
Mountford and Junie McCree.

Presents

SUSAN TOMPKINS
VIOLINISTE
Soloist of Sousa's

Band Two Seasons

WEEK

KEITHS, PHILADELPHIA, THIS
(Dec. 20)

why, having written so much popular
music, I have not attempted to compose high-class music? I may have the
ambition to write a grand opera, but
with the example of Mozart ever before me, I am not likely to attempt
anything of the kind till I have made
Mozart whose music
a competency.
as a prodigy pianist
will live forever
was received and applauded by kings,

—

—

but
his

starved in a garret while writing
masterpieces and died a pauper.

TIM McMAHON DEAD.
Tim

McMahon, one
prominent vaudevillians

of

most

the

country,

in the

17, after a short illness. His
remains were interred at his home,
Bordentown, N. J., following an im-

died, Dec.

pressive

funeral

service

held

at

White Rats' Club House under the

the
di-

rection of the organization's officers.

Mr.

McMahon was

vaudeville as a

best

member

hon and Chappelle team.

known

of the

He

to

McMa-

has given

vaudeville a number of its best specialties, his several "girl-acts" doing much
to build up an enviable reputation for

him.

A •'VARIETY" NUMBER

Herbert Mack production of "The Maids of America," on the Columbia Amusement Co. Circuit is a number costumed in white satin,
page of VARIETY reproduced on the gowns and caps as pictured above.
,
u *
i< i
The costuming for the show was executed by Frank Hayden, Inc., of 56 West 45th street, and Btnj. Davis, president of that well-known
dre ssmaking establishment, is said to have designed the "Variety" costumes. It is called "The Newspaper Number.
Iu the

with the

J.

title

.«.«..

•

The deceased was about 52 years of
He had had a long
age at death.
career in show business and had always
been well thought of.
He left a widow (Edythe Chappelle)

•

and three children.

VARIETY

A LETTER ON VAUDEVILLE.
By

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK.

below, reprinted from
"America" explains itself. The writer,
James William FitzPatrick, is a vaudevillian and was formerly of Madden

The

letter

and FitzPatrick.
Mr. FitzPatrick has

company
known as J. \V.

own vaude-

his

present
FitzPatrick and

time,

the

at

ville

Com-

pany.

what he saw was a notorious
exception to the rule.
I have seen things on the vaudeville
stage which were in bad taste, some
which struck me as pretty vulgar and
one or two that were inexcusable on
any pretext, theatrical or otherwise
But the vast majority of "turns"
which are presented in reputable vaution that

deville

To

"America":
"America," containing

the Kditor

A

copy

<><

of

an article of Dr. James

Walsh with

J.

"How Our Young

Folk
Are Entertained," was given me a week
or so a^o by a priest who goes to
caption,

the

shows because he, like many
brother priests I know, feels
pretty sure they will not be made tuivaudeville

of

his

theatres

singularly

are

free

from viciousness. They may be com
mon, they may not meet with our
ideas of what constitutes polite enter
tainment and they may be sensational,
they are, as a whole, clean.
do not a^rce with Dr. Walsh in
the position he takes that even the type
of acts he saw have any pronounced
evil effect on the minds of the people
but
T

MAE FRANCTS
"THE MUSICAL COMKDY GIRL"
Declared by press and public to be one girl in a million, through the combined ability to charm
any audience and taste to dress her act with class and a distinctive style.
She has looks, youth and wardrobe as well as voice and a happy faculty of "putting them over."
Miss Francis is at present appearing on the OKI'HLUM CIRCUIT.

comfortable by seeing and hearing offensive things.
I

read the article with the same

in-

and respect that anything Dr.
Walsh says merits, but I cannot help

terest

feeling that in this particular instance

deductions are not altogether corI
have made my living as an
actor on the vaudeville stage for the
past nine years, and I have never in
the
all that time seen or played on
bill with any such program as he saw
on the occasion of his visit to a highclass variety theatre on Twelfth Night,
and which he says had in every number he witnessed some clement of
his

rect.

viciousness.
the
find

I

am

quite sure that

number of
wholesome relaxation

deville
try

And

countless

will

theatres

bear

priests

throughout

me

out

in

who

the vau-

in

counconten-

the

the

who look at them. Vaudeville audiences do not analyze what they see and
Their enjoyment is purely suhear.
perficial and they go to a show to be
amused, not to hold a post mortem on
the morals of the program, and they
do not go through any sustained mental operation to see whether the things
that
cal

entertain

or

them possess theologi-

sociological

or

philosophical

So the people who laughed at
the child making faces at her grand-

errors.

made, not
the irreverent idea Dr. Walsh's analytical mind saw back of it; they were
amused by the dream of the hop fiend
and its finish with the policeman's
night-stick as an alarm clock, without
being tempted to take a "pull at the
pipe."
Personally I think th<* pros
(Continued on page 17.
parent laughed

at

the

face

i

TIIK

"TOWN TOPICS

(JIRI,"

MARIE LEVARRE
Her Friends A Yerv Merry Christinas and
A lappv New Year
Sin^in^ and Dancing With "Town Topic/' on tour.
Wishes

All

1
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Variety Stock
Common

All

(Capital,

it

Sale

Stock

$300,000)

So many requests have been made to purchase stock in VARIETY
has been decided to place the stock on sale, for the more particular

reason mentioned below:
I,

ital

stock of

VARIETY,

proprietor of

There

No

and own all arid every share of the capINC. The undersigned was likewise the sole

the undersigned, hold

is

no

VARIETY

lien or

encumbrance of

share of stock in

VARIETY, INC
any land or nature upon VARIETY.

before transferring

VARIETY,

to

it

INC., has ever been sold, hypothe-

cated or placed as collateral.

To

extend the business

field for

VARIETY

as a theatrical paper,

and to bring about this result through having stockholders who will
devote some of their time and attention to the furtherance of VARIETY'S
interests, this offer to sell the stock of

VARIETY

at

its

par value, $25

a share, is made.

VARIETY

wants to

eling over the country.
in

VARIETY, when

cern in the paper.
of instructions to

enlist the professional

It

wants a

them

to

become stockholders

they will feel a personal as well as a financial con-

VARIETY
its

lot of

who is continually trav-

will then be in a position to write letters

traveling stockholders,

whereby they

will

be

in-

formed how to aid the business end of the paper.

The country

outside of

New

York, Chicago and San Francisco is
for theatrical advertising. Innumerable

a practically undeveloped field
commercial firms with stores or headquarters in these outside cities
-^could be secured as advertisers for a theatrical paper were they properly
approached by theatrical people who would impress upon them the

VARIETY as an advertising medium for their business. With
VARIETY having the number of traveling professionals it wishes as

value of

can accomplish the results aimed at. Many other plans
have been tried. None has been successful, through the impossibility to
direct a campaign with local correspondents who have little inspiration
stockholdei s,

to

it

become active as requested.

VARIETY

At Par, $25 a Share
No
As an added

Preferred

incentive also to its stockholder s,

VARIETY will pay

the customary advertising commission to those securing business while

on the road or while acting as a representative of VARIETY. This
commission payment will be wholly separate from the dividends to be
declared annually upon VARIETY'S stock.
Stock will be sold to managers and agents as well as players. Managers and agents who are stationary may also be useful to the paper in a
business way.

VARIETY
It

is

the pre-eminent theatrical trade paper of the world.

can be made the leading trade paper of any class with the co-opera-

tion of its stockholders.

As an investment
purchase.

be bought.

Up

to

purely, stock at par in

now

it

VARIETY

is

a desirable

has not been on the market and none could

probably could be sold at a premium, but will be sold
for par for the purpose above set forth.
It

The right is reserved by me to accept

or reject any and all subscrip-

tions.

Certificates of stock will

30 days from January
I shall

be issued for subscriptions accepted within

15, 1916.

retain the controlling interest in

VARIETY.

must be accompanied by one-half the amount of the
full purchase price, based on the price quoted, $25 each share. Remainder to be paid upon notification of acceptance of subscription.
Subscriptions

There will be no personal solicitation for the sale of this stock, and
no one (including those connected with VARIETY in any capacity)
has any authority to offer this stock for sale, in person or by
letter.

and remittances are to be mailed to me at
1536 Broadway, New York City. In the allotment they will .be given
Subscriptions

preference in the order received.

New York City, December

15, 1915.

SIME SILVERMAN.

—

—

,

VARIETY
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In doing so it truthfully states that if showas Daniel Frohman, E. F. Albee, Marc Klaw, Sam A. Scribner and
Gus Hill can find time in their busy days to give more attention than might
be imagined to this cause, the actor can have no excuse for not doing so, unless
they wish to emulate the people of the South Sea Island who left it to ,one another with nothing accomplished.
fession through the trade papers.

HELP THE ACTORS' FUND.

men such

The National Campaign Committee of the Actors' Fund of America has
way for the playing professional to assist in its endeavor to
raise an endowment of $1,000,000 for the Fund through a national campaign. It
devised a simple
is

—

.

for all players to take a personal interest in the

campaign and

assist

—

through

securing subscriptions wherever they may be playing.
The letters from the National Campaign Committee's headquarters at the
Hotel Astor, New York, published on this page, explain how a player may mate-

QHje gctors' Jfunb of America

rially help.

In one of the letters it is mentioned two girls in a Columbia Circuit burlesque show made a tour of the city where their company was playing.
Did all of the playing professionals do as much for this noble charity to
actors that the Fund is, Mrs. Florence R. O'Neil, who is directing the National
Campaign, would no thave had cause to remind the playing profession of their
neglect of their own.
At the White Rats' mass meeting a couple of weeks ago one Barry Connors, in delivering an amusing address beseeching White Rats to stand and
work together, told the story of a king of the South Sea Islands in olden days,
to bring home to those assembled before him that concerted effort meant much,
but that dilatory tactics resulted in nothing.

Jit. I.

Tf

Fund

is

C

MAID

business.

will distribute lists (similar to

list and money collected to you and you forward same to us. You see, it doesn't mean a
great amount of work for you, but it will be so

IISWI

helpful

IF TI0STEES

I

first to respond to the call
of charity, let us see whether the public will
reciprocate. Fifty Cents is not a big donation
to request and if everyone connected with the
theatrical profession in America makes a
personal effort— as they should and will—our
worthy charity will be generously endowed.
Please let us hear from you at your earliest
opportunity, telling how many blank lists to
send for your company (one for each member), and accept our appreciation of your
joining the forces.

Actors are ever

AIC

KLAW

0AVI0 WAIFIEL0

JMEFH IIMKI

WILMH
WIHTMMF AMES
FIAHCIt

CHAS.

J. J.

AINSTtMQ

HAIIIMII filEV FIIKE

No

they are not in a position to personally confund (and a contribution as low as 50 cents will be thankfully
received), there can be no reason why the playing professional could not fill
up one or more of the blanks through personal requests in the towns they may
be playing. It all goes for the actor, and it is an opportunity for the actor, from
star to chorus girl or boy, to inform all of the country the Actors' Fund is
engaged in a National Campaign by securing these subscriptions, at the same
time conveying to the lay public that the playing professional is proud of one of
the greatest organized charities in America.
It might also convey to the lay public the actor does something besides act,
and this universal attempt to interest th e public by all playing professionals
would bring them into close contact with the lay public, probably to the great
advantage of the popular estimation of the actor.
The National Campaign Committee of the Actors' Fund may be addressed
at the Hotel Astor for any information.
It has appealed to the theatrical pro-

IIMHAH

RSLLIS E. CttLET
CHAILES DICKSSI

for the actor of both sexes, of all

show

Campaign and

H. W.

1915.

enclosed) to every member of the company
actors, business staff and working staff; each
of them will secure ten Fifty-Cent contributions from non-professionals, then return the

MACKAY

2M VlSt-FTNllMt
Cbalrata timttin CteelttM
W.
AMSTIH

ages and conditions.
one connected with American
theatrical should
need information concerning it or its worthy objects and
benefits.
The greatest and the smallest newspapers have recognized the Actors' Fund through editorial expressions that called upon the lay public to
respond to its appeal wherever made. It is almost a calamity, to say nothing
else, that the Fund, through its National Campaign Committee, must feel that
those who may be benefited and those subject to its benefits, the playing professional, arc the least interested in this laudable and voluntary effort to raise an
endowment.
Actors'

the fond parent of the

CIIMEI

EDWII
F.

1,

No one
in our campaign?
has refused yet, so we take your consent for
granted.
Here is the plan:
In each company one member will act as
Special Representative of the Actors' Fund

lit V'st-FmMMt
WILLIAM HAIIIS

F.

York, Dec.

Dear Friend:
Will you work

Frwitoat

>

The

It is

All Ell CA

DANIEL FISH BAB

Mr. Connors said the King had watched the Moon for years, and finally
became convinced it was inhabited. He mused over the belief until at last it
came to him if his country could make a noise sufficiently loud it would attract
attention on the Moon and probably be answered. The King sent out a notification that on a certain night all of his people were to gather at a designated
point, and at a given signal shout, "Hello!"
The night arrived, with an enormous crowd present. They awaited the signal.
While waiting they commenced to think. This universal "Hello!" was to
be the biggest noise they had ever heard, but if they hollered themselves, they
might not hear it, and there were enough others who would do the shouting
they didn't have to. So when the signal came the only "Hello" was by the
King.

New

SfSMTI #f

THE ACTUS' FUMD OF

urn A. SCIIMEI
WALTEI VINCENT
ALFN OELHtlE
HENIY W. SAVAGE
HAIIY HAIWSSO
NJILTtN
NJILTIN

Cordially yours,

MILES
AMI!

(MRS.)

HENIY HILLEI

FLORENCE

Director

O'NEIL,
Campaign.

National

If the actor or actress feels

National Campaign to

tribute to the

Endow

the

Fund of America

Actors'

The Actors' Fund is called "The best managed charity in America." Its
money goes directly and secretly to aid the aged, infirm and unfortunate. Now,
this

worthy cause

blessed

name

is

in financial distress

—will you donate

FIFTY CENTS

in the

of Charity?

DONORS
6

One

plan for raising money for the Actors' Fund is the sending of
the following letter to one member of every Theatrical Company in

7

America:

The National Campaign Committee of the Actors' Fund whose headquarters are at the Hotel Astor requests Variety to announce that if
there is any company in which one member has not received a copy of
the above appeal, will the members of such company select from among
themselves a Special Representative and write the Campaign Committee
for as

many

lists

as desired.

It

is

particularly

8

9

hoped that vaudevillians

even though for only one list.
Already there have been many prompt responses. In one of the Columbia Wheel companies two of the girls called at a Bank for the first
place to try for donations. In less than ten minutes both lists were filled.
Another pair visited a wholesale grocery with similar easy success. It
will not be difficult for the ladies of a company going in pairs, to fill their
slips; nor should the men have any trouble, because practically every

10

will write,

Mason

member

any fraternal organization will contribute
a half-dollar or more, so will hotel and cafe men and others.
Certainly, every man and woman connected with the theatre in any
Elk, Eagle,

or

Company

List No.

Collector.

of

Chairman
Please return

list

.

.

and subscriptions to your chairman, as soon as

capacity should make a special, personal effort to aid the Fund at this
time. As you read this article, ask yourself whether you, yourself, are

Should a contributor give more than
the name.

going to do your duty. Then do
Enclosed is a copy of the list.

Hotel Astor

fifty cents,

please write the

amount

filled.

after

ACTORS' FUND CAMPAIGN.

it.

New York

City

.
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Merry Christmas.
celebrating

is

with

birthday

this

It

issue.

tenth

its

cus-

is

tomary when a paper celebrates anything pertaining to itself to expand
inwardly, if that may be, by detailing
what it has done that ever amounted
to anything. We sum it all up by saying Variety is celebrating its tenth
birthday.

And that reminds us of the best
thing Variety has accomplished in ten
years, and which may lead to someBut
thing even better in the future.
About five years
first for a story.
ago the editor of the Clipper called
his staff together for a heart-to-heart

What was

embrace about that paper.

the matter with the Clipper, he wanted

know.

to

the ed.

When

it

present

They

over with
of the gabbing.

talked

it

doing most
was about finished some one
a

laid

copy of Variety on
that was meant as

Whether

his desk.

the answer, of course, we are not
aware, but the editor of the Clipper
with a brilliant disdain we have appreciated swept the copy of Variety
off the desk, saying, "I have seen them
all come and go.
This one will be
like the rest."

—

—

best thing Variety has done in
ten years has been to make the other

The

theatrical trade papers

Variety

become papers,

—

not a trade paper it's
a trade newspaper.
If you have no
for

full

is

idea of the distinction

we

will refer

you to the editor of the Clipper (who
has seen so much in his time) for a
complete explanation.

We

are not "going after" the Clip-

We

per.

rag a ten-dollar ad and shut

up,"

was the

don't

want to wake

it

up.

may

think of

do

the

it.

And we

don't

mean

managers as much as we

legitimate

managers.

"Give

Atlanta should find

of

The Thespian

itself

in

the

abroad, the first to instruct all of its
correspondents to wire news, and the

has been a sheet without a chance, the
Critic, of the northwest, made a mistake in thinking it would be profitable
to be an organ, and the Rounder, on
the Coast, with the brightest prospect
of any of the locals, has dropped away
to nothing.
If the local theatrical
sheets disregarded the managers and
local theatres more, catering instead to
a public circulation through interesting
reading matter, they could build up.
But they should not attempt to become
technical theatrical trade papers. The
principal reason for that is that they
are located too far away from the main

heard that said about Variety.
never got the ten-dollar ad and
never shut' up.

Wo
we

to devote itself entirely to

first

theatrical trade paper to

com-

mand respect from managers is not
only phenomenal it's a miracle. The
popular supposition of the show business is that a trade paper lives on its
advertising. Following along the lines
of that supposition, everybody thought,
before Variety, that all the advertising
given to a show paper was given
The trade papers helped
as a favor.
someone
If
the impression along.
placed a half-page or page advertisement with it, the paper printed the
man's picture and the history of his
In
life as a bonus for receiving it.
this issue of Variety probably seventy
per cent, of the advertisements are
complimentary.
There has been no
special reason at this time for many
of the advertisers represented in this
While it has
edition to advertise.
been customary to a certain extent to
recognize the trade papers at the holidays, still we look upon most of the
business of this number as purely

—

complimentary to the paper. But in
other issues of Variety during the

all

year the advertisements
placed for value, and that

in

it

are

what we
want what we have always wanted
and what we have gotten advertising
on the value of Variety as a medium.

—

—

it that way, we give puband that publicity (or circulation) is what the advertiser pays

If

we

is

secure

licity to it

straightened

up

its

competitors in the past few years. It
has made them stop writing "wash"
criticisms, silly news items, and has almost made some believe the only object of a trade paper is not to mention "names."
Some of the papers
have been imbued with the impression
that if a paper printed a name, the

owner of that name would buy the
paper.

Why

see his

name

should he buy
in

print?

it?

Possibly, or

to read the story in connection?

haps,

if

else

was

son

as

when

there were a story.
in

a

his

To
Per-

But what

the paper to hold that per-

reader for

name

the

would

next issue,
not appear'

Nothing.

in its ten

years since birth,

has never sent out a marked copy to
anyone or anybody for any purpose or
reason. That should constitute a recIt has another.
The free list of
paper has never exceeded 100, exclusive of the exchanges with dailies
throughout the country.
The actual
number on the free list at the present
moment is 37. This paper has never
sent free papers to advertisers, other
than the commercial ones, who required
the issues to check off their advertisements.

ord.
this

give

Anymore than one would
term the Morning Telegraph theatrical.
TTie Telegraph, when Variety
commenced to be
first issued, had
looked upon as a theatrical authority.

of

Kansas City

stem.

Under previous leadership the Telegraph held untold possibilities, but in
its Christmas Number, issued a couple
of weeks ago, it seemed the Telegraph
had opened opposition against the Police Gazette, and its standing as a
theatrical paper of any importance
other than almost as a self-acknowledged organ for a couple of 42d street
managers, was destroyed years ago.

No more do you see theatrical papers trying to give advertisers a good
notice for a bad act or play. Variety
changed that system. It had nobody
wanted to be fair, and to

to favor, just

Review

print a reliable opinion of the person
assigned to review an act or a show.
Between that and printing the news,
Variety forged ahead, while the Clipper slept, while the Mirrdr declined,
and while the Billboard raved.

Saturdays in New York)
has always been a joke, but it was
meant to be but a protective weapon
for the Shuberts against the Telegraph when Klaw & Erlanger were
using the Telegraph to pound the Shu-

During its ten years Variety has
been reported as "owned" or "controlled" by William Morris, Pat Casey, E.
F. Albee and Klaw & Erlanger.
All
or either of them must have thought

The

Shuberts'

press

sheet,

(published

berts. Still the

money

Review has made some
Lee and

for the Shubert boys.

J. J. take a personal interest in it to
that end, and if they ever want a job
as advertising solicitors on Variety

will

it

always be open to them.

Dramatic

once

Mirror,

the

standard trade paper, nearly became a
moving picture sheet when saving itself
through a bend of the knee some years
ago while under the direction of Harrison Grey Fiske. The Mirror is now
the preceptor of theatrical papers over
here.
It is edited in a scholarly style
that should appeal to a certain class of

legitimate

players,

and the Mirror

is

more substantial support
same class of legitimates

& ErErlanger attempted to dabble with "Advanced
Vaudeville," Variety supported them
in the hope the "dabble" would become a permanency. During that time
A. L, Erlanger ordered several adverfunny,

that

langer.

Klaw

especially

When Klaw &

tisements into the paper, and in pursuance of the common impression, as

mentioned before, he thought we
thought he was doing us a favor. But
we knew more about the Klaw & Erlanger "Advanced Vaudeville" scheme
than Klaw & Erlanger did, and if Mr.
Erlanger is inclined to dispute that
we are quite certain Pat Casey can
enlighten him.

entitled to a

from that
than

it

has received.

worst

Its

fault

an inclination to dodge the line in its
The Dramatic
department.
News, one of the oldest of the theatrical papers, has not been aggressive

is

picture

of late years, likely relying

subscription

list,

upon

its

paid

probably larger than

of the other trade papers combined.

(Theatrical

Variety,

Billboard

to call the Billboard a "theatrical

tic

all

That's where Variety came in.
It
printed a paper people wanted to read,

the

paper."

The
has

does

two columns and a picture to a manager in Walla Walla. It is trying to
use that two columns for news, although the imagination must be elas-

for.

Variety

news

and reviews.

No more
For a

or not.

the variety

theatrical

first

before
manager
theatrical
mate
Variety first issued. No one has ever

whether their names were mentioned

have done other things for theatrical journalism.
We have made managers respect Variety, whatever they

the

south.

Its

We

was

paper to establish a cable service from

years

heavy drowsiness for the past ten
has been our secret delight.
Every once in awhile we have "panned" the Clipper, not that we wanted
to, but it wasn't a bad idea to lull that
paper into a cemented sense of security that would keep it asleep.
For,
confidentially, if there had been a theatrical trade newspaper ten years ago,
there would have been no Variety.

Variety

it

favorite idea of a legiti-

Majestic Theatre Bldg
Pantages Theatre Bldf.

LONBON

Variety

that

papers

almost

Variety has never been under any
other ownership than it is now, has
never been "controlled" nor "owned"
by anyone. In this issue is an advertisement offering stock in Variety for
sale,
for
the
purpose of making
Variety a leading trade paper of any
class as it is now in the van of all thea-

trical

sheets.

;i

invariably

have nearly their entire sale from newsstands.)
The New York Star gained
something locally when Variety was
in the midst of one of its many battles.
The Star is hanging on through
doing about everything unbecoming to
a trade paper with any respect for it'
self.
In Chicago are a couple of local
sheets, eking out a precarious existence with methods paralleling the
Star's.
It is papers like those that
gave theatrical journalism its black eye
and it's papers like those that continue

Theatrical

it

follow
will

Variety

Variety.
late

Why

can't they try to

emu-

Variety to gain a standing

as' s

theatrical trade paper?

Make

will take this tenth anniversary
to say as we have said in

for their communities.

The Footlights

past, that what we
have done,
what we are doing, and what we shall
do, has been and always will be with
Variety first in view— we are in love
with no one else.

the

i

the tradi

you represent acknowledge you, even 7
it doesn't like you.
Put theatrical journalism on a decent plane, and be decent
yourself when doing it.

occasion

The local theatrical papers throughout the country have a field, but can't
content themselves with it, apparently,
nor do they seem to be sanely directed

I

benefit them,

and they object to anything Variety
does which they think will benefit

We

to.

papers

when they think

'J

1

VARIETY
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"VARIETY" DECLARED NEUTRAL
Following an editorial in Vabutt

FUNNY BOARD OF TRADE.
The Motion

LONDON

IN

Picture Board of

Trade

on Thursweek, when it attempted
to establish a censorship of trade paper
sailed into troubled waters

day of

last

advertising.

London, Dec. 3.
Arthur Trussell, a son of Fred Trussell, manager of the Hippodrome, has
been awarded the Distinguished Service Order for gallantry in the Dardanelles, where he was wounded.

in

second edition of "Honi Soit"

is

preparation for Christmas.

sails

New York

for

at the

end of the month and will be accompanied by his wife (Eva Kelly), an
American.

Wyndham,
with many

Fred
ager

A

He

ture.

a

man-

theatrical

enterprises

the

in

North of England and Scotland, is to
join the Board of Directors at the Al-

Representatives of trade papers and
men representing over 90
per cent, of the big producers were
asked to embark on a luncheon trip
given in the Yacht Room of the Hotel Astor in recognition of the work
of the publicity committee of the
Board of Trade.
The following publicity men were
there:
Benjamin Schulberg, Arthur
James, Paul Gulick, Sam S. Spedon,
Carl H. Pierce, Julian M. Salomon, P.
A. Parsons, P. R. Ramsay and John C.
Flynn.
Stephen Bush unleashed the first
lightning bolt by telling how his finer
susceptibilities had been rudely wounded by a new Philadelphia manufacturer
who personally defied him to criticize
adversely a motion picture called "Virthe publicity

suggesting that as all theatrical trade
papers amounted to so very little in
a general way they should not seek
during the war to antagonize the vari-

ous nationalities

American show
below signed whol-

in

business, the letter

ly by foreigners then
was received:

New

York,

May

Editor of Vajusttt:
Bezugnehmend auf

Nummer vom

in

New York
22, 1915.

die

in

Mai des

15

der

"Bill-

board erschienenen annonce; wuenschen die unterzeichneten deutschen und deutsch - amerikabischen
Artisten dem Varibtt in dankbarer
tralen

Annerkennung seiner neuHaltung ihre Hochachtung

auszusprechen.
(Translation.)
reference to the article
which appeared in the May 15th
issue of the "Billboard," the undersigned, German and German-American Artists, wish to express their

With

most grateful appreciation and

re-

spect to the Editors of the Variety/
for their neutral attitude.

Edwin Shubert

(Pipl-

Julius Panell

Ludwlg

faz)

Emll Briefer ("Lora")
Ferdinand Weber
(Raaso)
Roberto and Verera
Karl
Heyn (Harma
Trio)

Hermann Heyn
(Harms Trio)

Llszka-Rlch-

ardlnl
Julius Neumann
Otto Segel
H. T. R lessen
Chas. Escardo
Louis Hamilton

Fred Hamilton
Boeder's Invention

Mar-

"THE FROG"

Ed Felbey (Adlon Co.)
net lo Trio)
Vlttorlo and CTeorgetto
Geo. Braats Four Ev- Alfred Emllon
eretta)
Bobb Dahn
Max York
Norman Telma
Fred Olllett
Maxlnl Bros.- Bobby
Serlllo Toto
Ergottl and Lilliputians
Ben Hall Tlppa

returned from a tour of the

8.

Emil Bcknsteln

(

(

Wm FERRY
Who
world.

recently

The above photographic reproduction

was taken in April, 1914, near Cairo, Egypt,
when Mr. Ferry was appearing at the leading
Egyptian theatre in Cairo, where he was filling
a two months' engagement.
Mr. Ferry

LARRY COMER
Mr. Comer came unheralded from the west, was an instantaneous success and created a sensation at the

American

VARIETY

theatre.

"Larry Comer, with a fund of personality that runs second to mighty few,
scored one of the few big hits of the evening. Looks good, sings with a pleasing voice and has a
note of sincerity about his efforts that can hardly fail anywhere."
L« Roy says that I am not a "comer," I am here and an act of more than ordinary merit.
After completing the Loew western tour, will return to New York to consider production offers.

G. P.

Huntley has made up

to add one
is

said:

more

coming over

fixed idea as to
is

bringing

figures

visit to

this

three

mind

He

time without any

what he

and are of

his

America.

films
his

will do.
in

which

He
he

own manufac-

hambra.

Mr.

Wyndham

is

an enter-

prising and successful manager.

Arthur Bouchier
three-act

produce a new

will

play entitled "Mrs. Pretty
Premier." The author, Ar-

and the
thur H. Adams, is an Australian and
two of the scenes will be laid in the
Australian
Parliament
House. Mr.
Bouchier
Premier.

will

play

the

part

of

the

His

rival

in

love

is

the

leader of the Opposition.

Alfred Butt
production at

has

decided

the

the

Empire

shall

next
be

"Stop, Look, Listen," due early in the
new year. It is the musical play by
Irving Berlin. "The Boomerang" will

succeed

Globe

"Peg
theatre

o'

My

when

Heart"
a

at

the

successor

needed.

MARJORY BEVERLY
Ziegfeld'e

"Midnight Frolic" on the

Amsterdam

Roof.

New

now playing

for the

U. B. O.

Mr. Bush said that the bedroom
scene showed a double exposure which
did not uplift the cultural progress of
the picture art. Bush added that the
path of virtue could not be trod by
any trade paper which allowed its
palm to be crossed with silver from
the coffers of the producers of "Virtue."

Paul 8aotey
Bllford Trio

Wo.

Hermann Blondy
(Three Blondys)
Arthur Ton Llplnskt
(Llplnskl's Dogs)
Sylva
Georg
(Two

Carl Ifanello

Georges)
Paul Conch aa
George Rltter
Richard Emerson
(Three Bmeraons)

Albert Jahn
Ernest Klutlng

Boralnl, Jr.

Goes Montroee
Willy Santey (Santey
Bros.)
A. Metiettl

Emanuel List
W. Jackson

J.

tue."

"Charley's Aunt" is coming to London for yet another Christmas season.
On this occasion it will be presented at
the London Opera House, Dec. 18,

where there will be performances
twice daily at popular prices. "Charley's Aunt" holds the world's record
with 1,466 consecutive performances.

With

is

Hermanya

Max Loboukou
Chaa. Glbba

THEY

DIDN'T BELIEVE

ME

is

Binder said that the advertising copy
anent this feature picture which had
appeared in a certain paper was a blot
on the escutcheon of the screen and
that while the Motion Picture Board
of

Trade was opposed

to all

forms of

censorship there were exceptions to
every rule and that he suggested that
the Moving Picture World, Motion
Picture News, Motography, the Dramatic Mirror and the Telegraph, allow him to censor all questionable advertisements.

The Yacht Room was making heavy
weather by this time.
Tracy Lewis, of the Telegraph,
seized the helm and said the Telegraph
had published the advertisement of
"Virtue," but that the charge of seduction was ill founded and that he
would steer for the nearest port and
disembark. That he would tender his
resignation if the other trade papers
were allowed to hold an inquest on his
paper's advertising policy. Mr. Lewis'
remarks were delivered with hurricane
force and resulted in a resolution being
passed to sail no uncharted seas hereafter.

BOB ANDERSON
And His

Wishes you

New

Year.

POLO PONY
a Merry Xmas

all

and Happy

—
VAfci*TY
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THE WISE DRUMMER.

DANCING.

By MILTON MARX.

By BAN-JOE WALLACE.
From

observation (as conductor of the orchestra at Rector's) my
opinion is that the dance craze will
continue for some time to come.
Modern dancing is of course as different as day from night compared to
the old school; but it is gratifying to
see the number of elderly people who
have taken up dancing; in fact, dancing today is on a higher plane than
ever btefore.

In these unenlightened days an actor doean't seem to know
Just what nil salary is going to be or where toe is going to go;
But if he wants to find out, tho' bis agent's in the air,
He walks into a smoking car and plumps down in a chair.
In walks a smart young traveling man with a "cinco" in his mouth,
greets you with, "Hello, old chip! I met you in the south.
Say, thafs too bad about that dale, in Ipswich, being canned;
Now I can fix your act so that the finish gets a hand.
that cut week strike you, where you got six-sevenths' pay?
Ifs a shame the way you actors have to stand to lose a day.
I hear that Pan. has got a week or two around St PauL
Say, that guy had better stay out west, or he's in for a fall.
I guess you go to Chi next week. Bit those guys don't pay much.
And I would rather play for less than jump and get in Dutch.
Well, here's my stop. .Some rotten burg! So-long," you'll hear him say,
And you have learned how much you get and where you're going to play.

And

HowM

close

are of the elite and the dancing conducted accordingly.
The one-step is at present the most
popular, although it is closely pressed
for popularity by the fox-trot The
modern waltz ranks third. There are
frequent requests for the old-fashioned
waltz (mostly danced by the older
generation). The tango is mostly performed by the professional (although
it

seldom danced alike by any two

is

If ever in the future of

your dates you are in doubt,
Don't wire to your agent; here's s good way to find out
Just sit down in a smoker, and a salesman selling hose,
Will confidentially tell you, you play next week at Loew*8.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAZEL NELSON
And her matchless bulldog pet. Elm Stone Odin, of "GARDNER'S ORIGINAL MANIACS" .
Slaying and booked solid over the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. CIRCUITS under the direction of the

IMON AGENCY.

This act for originality, entertainment and distinctiveness stands alone.
four bull dogs, priceless to their owner.
Unquestionably the only act of this type in vaudeville.

Many narrow-minded people are of
the opinion public dancing in restaurants is only taken up by parasites who
have nothing better to do, but this
feeble-minded class have entirely the
wrong idea, and a visit to many of the
leading Broadway places where dancing is permitted will convince them
that most of the people who attend

With the turn are

The general public, however,
much pleasure watching this

couples).

derive

most graceful dance.
Music is a very important factor. A
leader must study his patrons and give
them what they want. There are times
when you must put all the "pep" possible in your playing, using numbers
full

of ginger.

when some
bers

Then

there are times

of the old classical
(adapted for dance) are

numbest

liked.

The up-to-date orchestra leaders
should always be ready to do something new. Anyone can play a number (as written), but the man of the
hour is the one who uses his head in
the pinches, by pulling something unexpected. Dance music has advanced
just as the dancing itself.
Heretofore
anyone who could rag or make a noise
could make good, but that day has
gone, for besides playing for the
dance you have to play for a high-class
cabaret in which appear some of the
leading artists in the country who use
some of the most difficult music written, and it is then the musicians are
put to the test with those found want-

"GRACE"
of VALLECITA'S PETS, with many friends in the capital cities of Europe and America.
After a second tour of the world, including engagements at the Coliseum and Victoria Palace
London, the Casino's Municipal, Monte Carlo, Nice, Marseilles and Algiers, the Kickard tour and
African Trust Theatres, returned to America Nov. 1, to play a season of 30 weeks, Keith and

One

affiliated theatres.

Garden Gets The Baggensens.
The Baggensens, a foreign comedy
juggling turn that came over here
about a month ago, opening at the Palace,

New

York, have been engaged by

the Shuberts to appear in the next production at the Winter Garden.

MILES CLOSES ONE.
As a
mediate

relief,

C.

H. Miles has closed

down his Pittsburgh theatre, and unless
a new lessee can be located the house
will

"Fair and Warmer** in London.
A. H. Woods is considering producing the farce, "Fair and Warmer,"
now at the Eltinge, New York, in London, within a short time.

result of continued business de-

pression with no prospects for any im-

probably

remain on

the

"dark"

list.

It

the

was

JULIA BLANC

originally planned to replace

Miles

vaudeville

policy

with

a

straight picture show, but plans toward
that end were not completed.

Direction,

LOUIS * GORDON.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to

out
Dancing is not only the most popular pastime just now, but the most
ing let

The very young character actress, as "MAlf Y
LOU," a finely drawn characterisation In that
classic. "MAlfY LOU."
all

healthful

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 27)

BILLS

Uaa Shows

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Tkroe or

C

New

DELANCEY

York.

PALACE

uantoma
Jarrow
Hal Crane Co

l

Blanche

lielle

Honey boy Mlastrals
The Orazers
(Three

to

till)

ALAHAMbRA

(ubo)

beeman a Anderson
For Boys
Cbaa Mack Co
Marie Nordstrom
F V Bowers Co
L)u

Evil

A

Crolius

Hour"

NATIONAL
(ubo)

Hayden Borden a

H

Bankoff a Olrlle
Laugblln A O ax ton
Mllo
Melville Ellis Co
Erford's Sensation
nil)

Wins ft Wolfus
Borden H a B
Hsrry Cooper Co

Pop Ward Co

(Two to 111)
818T ST

Courtney Slaters

Kay Bash

Wynn

ORPHEUM
Bauers

(ubo)

Bros

Gillette's

Monks

(Two

fill)

Sylph id

half
Sisters

Antrom & Vale
H Shone Co
Hawthorne * Inglls
(One

AMERICAN

(loew)

Pollack

ft

(One to 111)
2d half
P ft J Regay

Morgan Dixon

Dunn

T

Slnger'a Midgets
ft

Dorothy

Ines McCaulsy Co
Frank Westphal
The Lelands
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Alice Cole
ines McCauley Co
Catallna A Feiber
Skatells
nil)

2d half
uauers A Saunders

Overholt A Young 81s
Etta Byron Co
Browning A Morris
Msrnello
7TH AVE (loew)
Murphy ft Foley
Coleman Ooetz
Tyler ft Crolius
Olllvettl M ft Clare

Gray oo

Marie Fenton
"Ships Pass In Night"
Morgan Dixon ft T
Lockhardt ft Leedy
3d half
Rober ft Gibson
Laird ft Thompson
5 Ragtime Rubes

Chas Kenna

Thomas Players
Rogers Pollock
Ledegar
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD

ft

R

(loew)

"Pier 28"
2d half

Hanlon A Hanlon
Adair ft Adelphl
Hal Crane Co
Harry Breen
Reed A Baase

OREELEY

(loew)

Hurst A Hurst
Kay Bush A Rob
Laird A Thompson
Flo Irwin Cq

Harry Breen

Clifford

(ubo)

(ubo)

Kslly ft Oslvln
•'Dream of Orient''
2d half

Splssell

ft

Mack

2d half
Brooks Rsuth
(One to fill)

SAD

Chas Oleott
Gautler'a Toy Shop
Vanderbllt A Moore
Victoria 4
Donahue A 8terwart

Oordone

Atlanta, Oa.

FORSTTHB

Lockett A Waldron
Ed Blondell Co

Mayme Oehrue

Aurora, iu.
FOX (wva)
2d half
The Puppetts

(One to nil)
2d half
Hurst ft Hurst
Mildred Haywood

Cunningham A Clements
Lewis A Norton
"Ships Psss in Night"
Kelly A Pollack
loew

Ledegar
Mildred Haywood
Pearl A John Regay
DeWar's Circus
Fiddler A Shelton

"Paid With Interest"
Reed A Basse
Plchlannu Troupe

E

ft
ft

MARYLAND

B Morgan

ft

Mack Albrleht
(Two to fill)

ft

Mack

(loew)

8 Msrtells

(One to

fill)

2d half

Anderson A Burt

(ubo)

Capt Baraett ft Son
Saxophone Sextet
Ernest Ball

HIP
Julia

(loew

Wilson

Bros

The Berrens
Elsie White
Capt Soroho
(Three to SB)

8 Floods

H

Knight CO

McCabe Levy
Musical

(One

ft

P

Mlases

to

fill)

2d half

The Belmonts
Mildred Harris

Edwins Barry Co
Know!** ft White
v

-»ne

to

fill)

Battle Creek. Mien.

BIJOU (ubo)
Kremka Bros
Ed ft Jsck Smith
Felix

ft

Berry Girls

Corrlgan A Vivian
Dr Roy si Raceford
2d half
Bller'a Ooats

2d hslf
"New Leader"
Vers Berliner

Widow"
ft Msck
Hanlon Dean A H

"Flirting
Grsnvllle

4

Do Orohs

"Little Stranger"

Wm

MAJB8TIC (ubo)
Morris A Dlnehart
"I Died"
Colonial MlnBtrels
(One to fill)
2d hslf

i*U)

(loew)

Wells
Clsyton Drew Player*
Ben Harney
Melba ft Ricardo
2d half
ft

Chauncey Monoo Co
Joe Towle
Yoacarrys
'(Two to fill)

3

Fsye Co

Emersons

Thos Murphy Co
to Oil)

2d hslt
Fanton's Athletes

(Two

to All)

WILSON
Hsrry

ft

Straight

(Ons to

to

Girls

fill)

SHEA'S (ubo

a be)

Freehand Bros

Frank Shields
Mslody 8
Enchanted Foreet

A Dale

Calgary, Css.

GRAND (orpb)
"Bachelor Dinner"
Chick Sales
Norman

"The

Aldo Bros
Green ft Parker

Boothby A Everdeen
Chas L Fletcher
(Three to fill)
AMERICAN (wvs)
Wilfred DuBols
Geo Lee Girls
Hufford A Chsln
Johnson Howard A L
(One to fill)
2d hslf

Song A Dsnce Revue
Benny A Woods
Harry Hsyward Co
Roach A McCurdy
(One to fill)

ACADEMY

Miss Loltsel
Marie Bishop
Tuscano Bros

PANTA0E8

Clsrk

Julia Curtis
Fink's Mules
2d half

T a 8 Moore
Hearn A Ratter

ft

ft

Sumlko Co

Howard's Ponies
Bnttc.

Toney

ft

Shirley

Geo Primrose
Kingston ft Ebner
Tiny Muggins
Lawton
(Four to All)
AVENUE (wva)

falo.

Holland

McCnllough

Empire Comedy 4
Booker's Arabs
Bsrto

A

(wvs)

Sister

Chsbot A Dixon
Merle's Cockatoos
Beasts Le Count

(abo)

(sc

WINDSOR

HIPP (wvs)

fill)

EMPRESS

fill)

Callste Conant
Olympla Dee Vsll

2d half
Lordy's Dogs
Duffy ft Montague

Dan Burse

Hoppe

"School Days"
(Three to All)

Herman

Deval

(Two

Loos
ft

The Osudsmldts

ft

ft

(wva)

Eva Pnck
ft

Goldsmith

Clsrk

The Kramer

(wvs)
Adslr A Adslr
Jermnn A Wslker
(m>

3 Lorettas

Girls"
Gallagher A Carlln

(One

Rucker ft Winifred
Bsrt Wiggins Co
Ksegan ft Ellsworth

M Emmett

Office

abs)

MUlls

Edith Mote
Mills

Lockwood

ft

to All)

2d half

CAM
(Three

Wm

111.

(scftsbo)

B

B Wheeler
Vsdis Co

ft

8 Stanley S
Eduie Leonard Co
"Bank's Half Million

Ray Samuels

Gruber's Anlmala
MILLS (loew)

Melody Four
Dorothy Burton Co
brown ft Jackson
Bernard!
Barnes A Barron

Cummin A Seabum
Colaanbaa.

KIETH'B (ubo)

Aubrey A Rich
Warren A Templeton
Lucy Gillette
Ketchem A Cheatem
Cranberries"
Big City 4

A abc)

(sc

Leona Heggl
Calhoun A Burt
Dalys Choir
Grant Oardaar

Oardner's Msals/n
J A O Omera
Hipp 4

ft Zends
John Clark
San Fong Lin Tr

Lovett

(One to
"Tickets Please"
2d hnlf

Chapln

3 Bartos
2d half

ORAND

Montrose ft Sardell
Williams ft Fuller
Psul Bowens
Roysl Italian 6
2d half
Klnso

LoRoy
Heron

Rockaway

ft

"Golfing Girls"

_70LUMBlT*Orvs)

Wilson a Anbry
Jaa Grady Co
Brooke A Bowen
Webber'a Fiends
(One to fill)
2d half
Doree'a Beaux
Great Lester

Arnsman
Boris Fridkin Tr

to

A

ABEL O
(Two

Beatrice

Comical S
4 Bards

(Ons to

Bell«

Hullng's Seals
Sd half

HL

"School Days"
2d half
Sunnyside of B'wsy"

Desver.

ORPHEUM
Houdlnl
Bison City 4
Msck ft Vincent

Weston

De Vole ft Livingston
Genevieve Cliff Co
la.

(wva)

Kelso Bros
Mae Curtis
"Telephone Tsngle"
Norton ft Esrl
Coakley Hanvey ft D
Hanlon Bros
2d hslf

Johnson Howard A L
Will Ward Girls
Skipper Kennedy

A R

Chss Beamon
Frank Stafford
(One to fill)
Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo>
He res A Preston

Dancers
Wood A Wyde

to

B B Vsa Co

Pool

Leroy ft
Dancing Violinist

(wvs)

Howo Barlow
Elliott

sbsaalaaw

Davis

EMPRESS

Mien

(ubo)

International

Girl

Leo Boers

Msry

M

Melville

Mclntyre Co
Dooley ft Sslss
(One to fll»»

ORPHEUM

(wvs)

Ed ft M Foster
The Randalls
Milton ft DeLong
Thos Swift Co

81s

Hasalltea. Can.

TEMPLE

(ubo.

Tarner ft Grace
Harry Holman Co
(One

PALACE

(ubo)

Dixie Four
Lnkons Troupe

2d hslf
Maestro ft Co
Haley ft Noblss
"Board School Girls"
\jtt ft De Costa
Jones ft Sylvester

Bobby Wnlthour Co

Habeken, N.

STRAND

Mullen

ft

fill)

Frank Marklsy
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Jack Lewis
Clauds Oolden Co

O

ft

to

BarUavuL Cobb.

Edwin George

Tom

J.

(ubo)

2d half (28-28)

Linton Girls

2d half
"September Morn"

EUno Eddy
Ruby Cavalls Co
Williams

ft

Begs

I

Rial to

tub©)

Conrad

ft

WHotlis
C
ft

ft

(Three to

Blanche Babette
Thos Holr Co
Corbett Sbep A D
(One to fill)
1st half (27-28)
Musical Bonslls
Stanley A LoBrack

fill)

Harry Brooks Co

ORAND (wva)
Wlltoa Sisters

Lillian Ashley

Adolpaa

Ds

Mr a Mrs Bmmstt
The Volantosrs
Big Frsns Tr
Rshsarsal"

BIJOU

Redford A Winchester
Hlgglns A Lsngton

Am

Troupe
Qus Blmoro ft C M
Frank Bash

2d half

Julius Jenkins

Vlollnsky

PANTA0E8 (m)
Imperial

—

rail BJ,«.

(wva)
Stevens A Fslk

ft

•saanS

Treat'a Seals

"Dross

OAR

Deo Molaee,

A Jackson

Wright

DeMlchelle Broa

fill)

ERBBB'S (wva)
Grace Do Winters

Anker S

W

ORPHEUM

Damn

ft

(scftsbc)

Bud 8nydsr

2d hslf
Dempsey ft Logers

Bowers

I « B Smith
Bowers
A C
Dorothy Recsl Co
Webb A Burns
Morgan Dancers
Moore
Tallman

Willie

to All)

Dsnlsls

KIETH'S (ubo)
Geo Brown Co

Deeatar,

(ubo)

11

Ruth Smith

Carrie De Mar Co
Everest's Monks

Kenny

fill)

EMPRE8S

ft

COLONIAL

"Telephone Tangle"

(Two

Tosler

ft

(wva)

Ladles'

Harry Mason Co
Geo Alexsnder Co
2d hslf

(wva)

ORPHEUM

Morton Broa
Byam York ft Fay
Fisher

Wsy

Csdleux

Ben Smith
Olympla Dsa Vails

Ca»oelln
Birthday Party"
ft Neal

ft

ORPHEUM
"This

Evans ft Sister
Dora Pelletler
Green ft Psrksr
Jsa Grady CO
Bid Lewis
Fink's Males

fill)

Gary. lad.

MAJESTIC (wva)

GRAND

Kyle

ft

Aus Woodchoppers
2d half

Co

Gorman Bros

Mr * Mrs A

Lewie

Amedlo
Rlchsrds

Barton

ft

Lytell

W

ft

Lsmb's Manikins

Zertho's Novelty

Libby

Boll

GAIETY (wvs)

Berber

Bslser Bisters

M

Elliott ft Mullen
Fslr Coeds
Al Abbott

Word

MeDonough

Ethel

Merlin

Cleveland.

Co
Dunbar
fill)

(loew)

DsLacoy

ft

"Style Revue"
(One to fill)
2d hslf

B Miller Kent Co

KIETH'S 'ubo)

Belle Italia Troupe

Harry A Eva Puck

ft

Sliver

(wvs)

3 Vagrants

Evans

Wayne

ft

HIPP (inter)
Princess Ka

Watson
Taybor 3
Six Howards
(Two to fill)
ft

(orpb)

2d half
Julia Curtis

2d half

A

(sc

DeKoch Troupe
Handera

Ann Hamilton Co

Sam Barton

Edw

Deeley

EMPRESS

Earl

(Two

Port

MILES

(Open Sun Mat)
Vera aablna Co
Howard K A Herbert
Vasco
A Dlnehart Co
Mercedes
McKay A Ardlne
Imperial Jap Tr
(One to fill)

Colonial Bellee
Walter Milton Co
Mr Mrs J Barry

Brldajeaort, Cobb.
POL IS (ubo)
Malcstro Co
Lillian
Fsrrell

"Toy Town Revue"

EMPRESS

Eva Tsaguay
Rooney A Bent

KEDZIB

Pauline's Leopards

Versa tile 4

"Red Heads"

Maurice Burkhardt

Morris

(One to

Cnattanooaja, Tens.

Elsie

Luder

Fox

Cbailsnten. a. C.
VIl«04tiA (Ubo)
(Savannah split)

3

Kramer a Morton

Bangor, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

Bill Prultt

MAJESTIC

(loew)

The brlghtons
Eddls Carr Co
Wstson Bisters
Augusta Olose
Mrs Langtry Co

Naan Co

Cnaasaalsra. 111.
CRPHBUM (wvs)
Richard Wally Co

Oaleage.

Naldy a Naldy
Roy L Royce
John T Doyie Co
Edith Helena
4 Bards
(Ons to fill)
2d half

(One to

Corradlnl'a Animals
(Three to fill)

to All)

3uy
V Nordstrom
(One to fill)

Walter Brower
"Married Ladies'
Bad Fisher
Van A Schenck
Ahoarn *r

PLaZA

Aus Woodchoppers

2d half

Weston A Symonds
Lokett A Waldrop
Eckhoff 6 Gordon
Frankle James
Edward Abies Co

Forrest

81s

Bsrtlett

Msrie King Scott
"Persian Garden"
(Three to fill)

B Burks
Rowmsn Bros

J

J

Apdsle's Anlmala

(abo)

Wieners ft Bursa
Ting Msy's Circus
Allmaa ft Dody
Mendelsohn 4
Jos ^ook
"Bride Shop"

O

BIJOU (loew)
Leonard u Dempsey
Kswana Bros

B

ft

Sumlko Co
Milton ft De Long
Clalste Conant

Alex Bros

Miles Co
Elisabeth Murray

ST JAMES
Luder

Dlero
Alex Carr Co
Santley A Norton
Adelaide Hermann
PROSPECT (abo)
Baiter Bros
Francis Beat
Corbett
Arnaut Bros
Minnie Allan
Mrs. O Hughee Co

(

Janaleya

Ben Harney

"Midnight Motorists"
Boadlnl Bros

[JOU (wvs)
Ouerro ft Carmen
Browning ft Dean

DEKALB

(Ubo;

Clayton Drew Play

Cameron Ulrla
The Sharrocka
Harry Olrard Co

Ed

Co

MAJESTIC

Claromont Bros
Louis London
John P Wads Co

Dogs
BUI Foster Co

Weston A Symonds
Eckhoff A Gordon
Loronz A Fox

blondell

Mich.

2d half
Aldo Broa

(Two

fill)

ill.

Days"

"Cheyenne

ft

Fulaao
(Ons to

ORPHEUM

KIETH'S (uoo)

Bertie Fowler
J ft B Connelly

Woartaa

Connolly

Luder

West

blxley A Lerner
Travllla Bros A Besl

Fletcher

Marlon Weeks

Homer

GLOBE

Chester's

2d half
Moscrop Bisters
Jarrow

Marie Fenton
Roberto
(One to all)

4

a Myers

PALaCE

Ztta Lyons

ft

L

ft

Cello

Boston.

(ubo»
Dorcet

A Eva
Embs A Alton

Hsrrls A Mannlon
Flynn's Minstrels

Fay 2 Coleya A F
The Gaudamidts

Welsh M A M
(Throe to fill)

Lockhardt A Leddy

Anderson ft Evans
Weston ft Leon
Chas Kenna

a)

Thornton A Corlew
Maurice Downey Co

Rockwell ft Wood
(Throe to fill)
2d hslf
Dancing Mars

ORPHEUM (ubo

Robbie

111.

MAJE8T1C (w

Al Wohlmaa
Katharine Mayas
Francis Renauld

Bell

Chas

1st hnlf

Blooaalnsjtoa,

Van

Dean

ft

Shirley

ft

la.
OadVnr Baal an
MAJESTIC (wvs)

Matthewa a Sbayne
Trovato
Old — omeetead 8

KEITH'S

Ann Arbor,

BU8HWICK
ft

E Cunningham

Bond A Casson

Courtney 81sters
Rlsner's Animals
(Ons to fill)

Patrlcola

Lockhart A Leddy

-Junior Follies"
2d half

ORPHEUM

Paul Gordon

A Clare

Moffett

(One to

R

Harry Green Co
Norton ft Lao
De Benis Oo

Thomas Players

Donnelly

ft

F Hawley Co

Knth

BlrnelnnThaaa. Ala.

Hilling's Seals

arry OllfoU
Nfllson-Tsrry

Singer's Midgets

O

floew)

Herman

(loew)

Grossman a Oeoti

Billy

Burke ft Burke
Harry Hsyward Co

fill)

HIPP (wva)
Ben Smith
(One to fill)
2d half

Ths Seebacks
Lambert ft Fredericks
Smsrson A Baldwin

Moscrop Sisters

to

2d half
Ruth Smith
Levlne Clmaron 8
(Throe to fill)

nil)

to

Byron
Rsed Sisters
6 Ragtime Rubes
Lewis ft Norton

Kelly

<Two

Saunders

Rogers Pollock
Etta Bryan Co

fl

Brown

Linn

ft

Soldier Fiddlers

let half

Comical 8

ft Hanlon
2d half
Ruth Powell
Lorens ft Fox

2d

ft

B Drew

ft

burns

2d half
"The Four Husbands"

LYRIC

(ubo)

Amedlo

Dan Sherman Circus

(Nashville split)

A Bingham

Kalmar

Hanlon

Fern a Mayne
to

ft

City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Taylor A Arnold
Live Wires"
Hallen A Hunter
*

Alleatowa, Pa.

R

ft

Bay

fill)

ORPHEUM

Cle-

ft

to

Plsano

ments
2d half
Reed Sisters

5 Msrtells

Nambo

(One

"Paid with Interest*
Viola Duval

(ubo)

Frank Westphal
Rlsner's Animals
(One to fltad half

Callaway A Elliott
Military Dancers

Cstallna A Feiber
Apdale'a Anlmala

Great Johnson
Feiber « Fisher
Donnelly « Dorothy
Ed Abeles Co
Jos K Watson

Rayno'a Doga
a Fern

Kelly
Bessie

FULTON (loew)
Holden A Herron
B F Hawley Co
Downs A Gomes

(loew)

Cunningham

Irwin A Herzog
Hyman Adler Co

Murphy A Foley
Leonard A Dempsey
Pop Ward Co

Holden A Herron
1'lchsnnl Troupe

5 Statues

ROYAL

2d half
Redding Sisters
Anderson a Evans
Coleman Ooetz
Tyler

Henry i^swls
4 Danubss

(Three to

Mack Albright A Mack
Leach La Qulnlaa 8
(Two to All)

ueWar's Circus

Farber Girls
Hugh Herbert Co

COLONIAL

Jos

Viola Duval

(orph)

Norah bayea
H Croaman Co
Morton a Moore

K

Watson
Phantomaa
(Two to All)

(loew)

(wva)

2d half only

L

Dally.

hornet opca for the week with Monday matiase, when not othsrwiss indicated.)
'Theatres Mated ss "Orphean" without any farther distiagaishiag descrietioa are oa the
Orahemai Circuit. Theatres with "S-C aad "ABC" lollowiag name (usually ^Impress") are oa
the SnIUvaa-Ceesidiae AaMieted Bookiag Cosspsay Circuit.
• seeking the houses are noted by siagle aaeae or Initials, such at "Oraa,** Orphcaai
Cireait-MU. B. O.," United Bookiaf Omces-f'W. V. A^M Western VsadswiUs Managers' Assoc*tiaa (Caacage)—"M " Paatagca Circait—"Loew" Marces Loew Circuit—"later," laterstate Circuit
Matthewe (Chicago).
0>seenBg through W. V. A.).-"M," James
VABUTY'SBills Next Week are ss reliable ss it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are takea off the hooka of the various agcacies Wednesday of the carreat week published.
(All

McVlCKERS

Canton, 11L

PRINCESS

(loew)

Rooaey ft Bowman
David 8 Mnll Co

Weber
3

ft

Day

Wlllard Slmms Co
Dio's Circus

(One to All)
2d hnlf (30-2)
West A Van Slclen
Minerva Courtney
Bond ft Casson
Frank Mullsne
"Toylsnders"
Rockwell ft Wood
Loysl's Dogs

(One to

Yoacarrys

ons

to

KIETH'B

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Open Bun Mat)

Van Cleve

O

fill)

Fame,

All)

ladlBBanolla.

2d half
Fox ft Wslls
Roy L keyo©
Melba ft Ricardo
i

Lou Anger

E. D.
(scAsbc)

Barber ft Jackson
Bud Snyder
Wright ft Davis
2d half
Harry Mason Co
Geo Alexander
radieux

ft

Pete

Alexander Co
Alfred Bergen
"Fashion Show"
Al Lydell Co

Amoros

Sisters

LYRIC (ubo)
Rlfner
Wells Northw'th A

Carl

Allen

M

Minstrels

Bnch Bros
(One to All)
2d hslf

Flint, Mich.
(ubo)

MAJE8TIC

"The Four Husbands"
2d hslf
ft Mulvey
Arnold
'Live Wires"
Hallen ft Hunter

Amorous
Tsylor

ft

Dan Shermsn Circus
la.

PRINCESS (wva)
Tuck
Melnotte Twins
Mr A Mrs Bennett
Cydlng McNutts
Nip

ft

2d hslf
Dsvls Castle 8
Lata Selblnl

(One to All)
Ft. Wayne, lad.

PALACE

(ubo)

Hendler
Bobbs A Dale

Herschell

Howe Barlow A G
Crelghton Belmont Co
(Three to All)

Jaekaoa, Mien.

BIJOU (ubo)
Chester's Dogs

BUI Foster Co
"Midnight Motorists"
Boudlnl Bros

A Mack

Splssell

2d half
Claremont Broa
Louis London
John P Wade Co
Kelly A Oalvln

"Dream

of Orient"

Kalanauaeo. Mieh

MAJESTIC

Irwin

(ubo)

Ooats

filler's

A Hertog

Hyman

Military

(Ons to

Adler Co
Dancers
fill)

)

)

VARIETY

13

*»!

LaalawUla.

2d halt

KEilHS

Kremka Bras
gd * Jack Smith

A Barry Glrla
Dr Royal Kaceford
Felix

(One to All)

Kaasaa

Ma.

City.

ORPHBUM
A Fields

Weber

V

Nellie

buigan a Irwin
Mason Keeler Co
Bopale Tucker
White Hassan
(Others to Ail)

KEITH'S (ubo)

Hens Hanks

Haw

Don Pong Ouo A
Margot Francois

City, Ma.

OLOBB (wva)

A Dolly
Housch A LaVelle
Robert A Robert
Skipper Kennedy A R
Evelyn

(ubo)

(wva)
Royal Gascolgnes

*

Mlnatrela
fill)

Kansas*, la*.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Black A WhlU
Oerald Griffin
Jaa Cullen
"Debutantes"
2d half
Swain'e Anlmale
Armstrong A Odell

(Commencing Dec 27)
Palace plays pictures,

adding

The PatoU
3 Manning Sisters
Jaca Kennedy Co
Gonne A i-*vsey
Louise Monks
2d half
Capitol City 4

two

FAMILY

(ubo)

Max Bloom
2d balf
OrvlUs Stamm
Hafford A Chain
"Debutantes"
James Cullen
Oordon A Rlea

Laaetma;, Mlea.
BIJOU (ubo)

Kaufman
A Rooney
Tom Dsvlee Co
Vernle
Clinton

Al Jolson

Haberdashery"
2d half
De Laaalo Broa

Murphy

Senator

Oordon Bldrld Co
Saber* A Keefe

to 8JJ|

R

Simpson
A West
Maenaala.

G Edw bong nevus
4 Melodious Chaps
Beaumonte A Arnold
Cneerb Manchniians

me uildara
Maw HacfcaOa,
LOEW

Lavrtetaa* Me.
(ubo)

Bdwlna Barry Co
Knowlea A White
(One to fill)
2d half

Orange Packers
Corcoran A Dingle
Rex's Circus
EMPRESS (wra)
Mabel Harper

Thos Swift Co
Benny A Woods
Sebastian Merrill Co

Oorman Bros
Melnottc LaNole Tr

Mlaaeayolls

OKPHEUM

A Harrison

Harlan Knight Co

GAP

GRAND

fill)

Uaeola
OKPi.iiUM
30-31

Playing

Bill

Colo Spgs
Lewis A McCarthy
Carolina White

27-2»)

Nalrem's Dogs
Kirk A Fogarty
Primrose 4
Novelty Clintons

LYRIC (wva)
Carson A Wlllard
Bottomley Troupe
2d half
Jewel Comedy 8
Les Agousts Family

LmKaaapart, ladu

COLONIAL

(ubo)

(wva)

A Grace Terry
King A Hanrey

Art

Alice Hamilton

Dogs
24 half
Largay A Bnee
"Fashion Shop"
Dick Ferguson
Nichols Nelson Tr
PALACE (wra)
Ford A Hewitt
John Oelger

Trevltt's

"All for the Girl"

Dow A Dow

UNIQUE

(scAabc)

Argo A Dullts
Mr A Mrs M Murphy
Kerr A Davenport
McGooda A Tate
Bob Warren

Bond Morse

Brown

Girls

(One to Oil)
2d half

Melva

Allen's Minstrels
(One to fill)

Los Aagelea

ORPHEUM

Conrad A Conrad

Lew Hawkins
8 Lelgbtons

Oen Ed Lavtnc
Annapolis Boys

ft

Relne Da vies
Tbe Casinos
Laura N Hall
HIPP (sc&abc)

Mlspab Selblnl
Wlesser A Reeser

Emma

Lincoln
Hodge A Lowell
Cleora Miller 3
3 American Girls
Hills Circus

PANTAGES (m)
Kelly A Violet
"Lion's Bride"

Carter Co
Williams A Rankin

Cbas*

Hopkins A Axtell
Carson Bros

ORPHEUM
Cycling

LYRIC

(ubo)
Brunettes

Ctty. os,
(inter)

"Golfing Girls"
2d half

Les Dlodattia
fill)

Ooaaaa.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Chaa Evans Co
Galled a Monks
Mignonette Kokin
"Fashion Show"
Walter C Kelly

Chyo

E

.

EMPRESS

(wva)

J Moore
Davis Castle 3
National City 4

(ubo)
split)

Artols Broa
J F McDonald

(Two

to

fill)

2d hslf

Harry Crawford
Browning A Dean
Guerro A Carmen

Ottawa.

DOMINION

(ubo)

The Peers
Henry Rudolph
Uns Clayton Co

IV.

J.

(loew)

Anderson A Burt
Browning A Morris
Marnello
(Four to 811)
2d balf
Baby Zelda

Leach LaQulnlan 8
Flo Irwin Co
Alice Cole
Bristol's Ponies
to all)

Kenney A Rooney
Kelly Wilder Co
Ksuffman Bros
Derken's Dogs
Os lagher A Martin
Bros

A La

Devi

(sc A abc)
Minstrels

Clark

Tr

Nettle Csrroll

Pravtdeaee. R.

I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Herbert Clifton
Alexander Kida
Dorothy Toyo
Geo Howell Co

Hontgomery

i Belmonts

(loew)

Morris

Chsuncey Monroe Co
Joe Towle
Pauline 'a Leopards
(One to fill)
2d half
Naldy A Nald?

Weber A Day

John T Doyle Oo
Edith Helena
4 Bards

Qalaey, IIL
(wva)

(One to

m.
(wva)

A Corlew

Jennie Du Fau
Fay 2 Coleys A
C Emmy's Pets

(One

F

to nil)

2d hslf
Victories Zolar
Jennie La Fau
Goldsmith A
Herbert Oermalne 3
(One to All)

Philadelphia.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

A Rooney

Clinton

Tom

NEMEC

(scAsbc)

Cadleax
Barber A Jackson
Bud Snydsr
Oeo B Alexander
Harry Mason Co
(Inter)

Mahoney A Auburn
Wright's Dane's Bugs
Willing A Jordon
Sulllvsn A Mason
Tun Chin Tr
King Baul
M A L Hurt
San Tucco 8

AC ____. ^
COLUMBIA (orph)
Marx Brothers
Belle Baker
Tboa Egaa
"Tango Shoes"
Meehaa's Dogs
Wilile Solar
Valentine A Ball

The Felmlngs

ORAND

(wva)

F A C LeTour
Finn A Finn
Vernon
Dunoon A Holt
Vers Msrsereau
Parlalaa Trio
"His Drsam Glrla"

Monkeys

Everett's

EMPRESS

(wva)

A Bverdeen

Bootbby

Grace De Winters
Prln<

A Diamond

Musical Matinee

2d half

•t.

Paal.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Met)
Gertrude Hoffman

McDermott
L Doll Co
Payne A Nlemeyer
Billy

Alice

Corelll

A

Olllette

EMPRESS

scAabc

Grsy A Graham
Lilly Lenors Co
Ranoua Nelson

(Ons to fill)
Rlehasoad,

La Delia Comlques

fubo>

1st half
Alice's Pets

Frank Gaby
Oordon Highlands!*
Dorothy Meuther
(One to fill)
Rarheater.

TEK. uE

Y.
(ubo)
Ft.

(

Blanche Colrin

PRINCESS (wvs)
Klnio

LeRoy A Toiler
Heron A Arnsmsn
Boris Frldkln
2d half
3 Keeleys
Nell Abel

Embs A

Alton

5 Corks

Bait Lake.

ORPHEUM

Mori Bros

Kerr A Weston
Eddie Carr Co
Craig Campbell

Cecil

Lew Dockstader

Olga

Werner Amoros Co

Ellison Glen
Mssls King Co
Robt Dalley Co
Dsloty Marie

(One to

fill)

LOEW

Weston A Leon
(Four to fill)

aem

Myrl A Delmsr
Holmes A Buchanan
Mr and Mrs Wilde
Mabel Berra
Kervllle Family

lalaad. IU.
EMPIRE (wrs)
2 Georges
Geo Rossner

Bancroft A Broskl
"Passion Play"
Beatrice Herford
Husney A Boyle
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
"Clown Sesl"
"War Brides"

(Two

Weir A Msck
to

fill)

2d hslf

C Emmy's

Pets

Judson Cole
Vlctorsen

A Forrest

Hanlon Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Moulton

A

(One

to

(Charleston split)
1st half

(Open Sun Mat)

Clare Vlncant

Co
Edmunds A Farrell
Lucas A Laclls
(One to 81.)
2d half
Mulusko A Hurley

A

(Two

PANTAGES (m)

Botbwell Browne Co

Three Chums
Joe Whitehead
Oertle Van Dycke
8waln Ostmsn 8

8aa Dleao.

PANTAGES (m)
Prosperity 8
Sororlety Girls
8teln A Hume
O A J Vsnls

A Hsyes

Currr A Pope
Boa Linn
"PutUna on Airs"

A Caroa
Graos Do Mar

to

(scAabc)

to

fill)

(later)

motors

Waaser A

Pali_„

"• Peaches A Pair"
2d half

Mahoney A Auburn
Wright A Daac'g Bugs

8 CeeJIIaa Maids
4 JuvaaUo Kings
Msrrlott Troupe
Hlass A Remlngtoa

Wllllag
Sulllvsn

PANTA0B8 (m)
Havamann's Animals
Lewis Belmont A L
A R

Ray Lswrence

Slew City.
ORPHEUM (wvs)
Prank Stafford

A Jordon
A Mason

S.

D.

(wvs)

3 Keeleys
Clsyton A Russell
Jewel Comedy 8

Roy A Arthur
2d half
Math Bros A Girlie
Kelso Bros
fill)

lad.

(wva)

Bong A Danes Revue
Roach A McCurdy
Fantoa's Athletes
2d hslf
Wilfred Dubois
"Musical Mstlnee"
Buch Bros
fill)

Saakaae.

PANTA0EB (m)

"New Leader"
Orsnvllls A Mack

Larry Casaei

fill)

PARAMOUNT
(One

Taaaa. •kla.

BMPREfiS

(later)

Quoenle Dunedln
Do Leu A Orma
LaZsr A Dale
Angelo Weir A D
Les Dtodattls
2d hslf
3 Weber Girls

(shot

fill)

2d half
Pletro
to

fill)

Helen Primrose
"Southn Porch Party"

— am
nPANTAGES

ies. B. c.

(m)

Fashion Olrlo"
Potto Bros Co
Bob Albright
Blllee Beatoa

Sundard Bros
levaiia. B. C.
PANTA0E8 (m)
Maurice Samuels Co
Toosoonln Arabs

Ba molds Dogs

A Ysle
Waahlaartaa

KEITHS (oho)
Loyal A Pierrot
Ceri McCullough
"Discontent"

Readings
(Three to 810
2d half
Farrell Taylor 8

*

Lowe Co

College Inn 6

(Four to

Waf*rhary, Cess.
POLl'S (ubo)

A DeMott
Winsome Harmonists
Jsmee Devet Co
Jones A Sylvester

fill)

^PLUA

,.b.,

"Claim Ageat"
"Board School Girls
(Ons to fill)
2d half
_
.
Jos
Driseoll Co
The Krasmera

(Two

to

fill)

OH
Dancing

(ubo)

Mars

Jack Oeorge
Klsas A Berate

The Meyskos
(One

to

fill)

2d hslf

A April
Grsyce A Dorcet
Toons;

M

Bennett

"Bettlns; Bettles"
^One to fill)

Wlnsor McCsy
Ernest Evens Co

Msm.

^ POU-S (ubo)
Orr A De Costa
Dan Burks Co
Deeley A Wayne
Elklns Fay A Tlkln*

Isabetl

A Mason
Brown A McCormack

SnlllTsn

Olleoa

to

Wareeatar.

Milt Collins

Hlgglns A Lsngton

Bett e Seala

(oae

Morris Cronln Co

Fiddlers

Billy Bauncer'o Olr

vrae ta All)

Hsnloo Dean A
(Ons to fill)
2d hslf

Stevens A Fslk
Hsrry Vsn Foseen

Jno Oordon Oa

Van A Ban

The Turples

Princess Minstrels

H

Wtaadpcw, Caa.

ORPHBUM
. ,
Salon Slngars
Wilson A La Nora
Caator A Las
Fyaak Fogarty

Cadets do Oaecayaa

Princeton

III.

Klass A Borate
"On toe Veranda"

Paullao Saxton

Hatel Klrke 3

MAJESTIC (wvs)

(ubo)

Betting Bottles"

(Three to fill)
2d half
Fisher A Lewie
Lauder Broa

(loew)
Allen A rraacto
"Oettlag^ Her Rights"

Mexico

Singing

FAMILY

„

You
rouaa A April

R A K Scary

The Bremens
Hugo B Koch Co
O'Neal A Wslmsley

to

Pnrrsll

Andy
Lewts r»
f

Broate A Aldwoll
Ota Oygl
Mooa AT Morris
(Three to fill)

Vaaderhoff A Louie

(Ons

Edmunds A

Joba O'Meller

Rawsoa A CUra

Soldier

Collins A Clark
3 Lyres
Bradley A Norrts
(Ons to fill)
2d half
Gllles Family
Mayme Bemlngton Co
Lucas * Ladle
Clare Vincent Co

PANTAOB8 (m>
Csrmen's Mlnstrsla

The LangdoBs
Mab A Wslss
Mr A Mrs Connelly
Coakley Hanvey A D
Ambler Broo

Person
SaiaaajAiH.

(ubo)

m SHEA'S (uoo)
Sansaae A Detlah

Les Agausts Fsmlly
2d half

to

POLl'S

Nslusea A Hurley
Thomas P Dunn

Tun Chia Troupe

TONOE ST

Nsal Abel
Lain Sclbtnl

(Two

Sisters

Kalmar A Brown

A WUlard
TobJ MuraU
Maleae A Mskrae

ORPHBUM

Helen Primrose
"Boutha Porch Party"
2d half
__
Dta A Dixie
Margaret Ryan

of Love"

NOVELTY
rofStw
DU A Dixie

Leonard

(One to

(later)

A Mason
Brown A McCormack

Raymond

Harry La Toy
Jsrvu A Hsnison
Knox Wilson Co
Tarva Haate, lad.
M1PP (wva)

(Two

BelL Rlagers
Burlay A Barley

Vfcdas,

PRINCESS

Waaser A Palmer
"8 Peach es and Pair"

Chip A Marble
Tumbling

Frank Cmmlt
Lea Yardys
"Love la Suburbs'

ORPHBUM

Hayden A Ooodwln
WleaJta,

Hallowe'ea Party"

Neeblt A Clifford
Mae Francis

Bsaaoi

(srva)

Taewsaa.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Adoala A Dow
Ray
Ball
"Honor Thieves"
Ryaa A Tferaey

Norrts

Roberts Stssrt
Heuman Trio

BIJOU

Floranos Rayneld
2d hnlf

to til)

PANTAOB8 (m)

Big Frans Troupe

fill)

EMPRESS

Brooks A Bowsns
"Cheyeane Days"
(Ons to AU)

8ulllvaa

Clark

A

A Aubry

Curtis

3 Weber Olrls

Mr A Mrs Emmett
Ths Volunteers

Thomas P Dunn
3 Lyras
Bradlav

M Y
(ubo)'

"Dross Rehearsal"
24 half
Wilton Sisters
Adolpha

"Hallowe'en Party**

Cunningham

Ben Beyer Co

Santos

Family

Mayme Remington Co

to 811)

2d half

Mao

Bell

"Oame
all)

lataaw Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

Collies

TEMPLB

Mab A Wslss
Jos Howard Revue
Arthur Rlgby
Wilson

Hart
Joe Kennedy
2A half

la.

Howard Chase Co

(wva)

Cahlll

M A L

Howards
Watarlaa.

MAJESTIC (wvs>

(Oae

JEFFERSON
LeRoy a

(Two

Welling Levering Tr
Jeanetto Chllds
Musical Balkans

Olllss

Italian Musketeers

"Belle Island"
Si half
Musical Chrlsltes
Lew Cooper
Ross Twins
Booth A Leaader

fill)

Sawaaaaa, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Ons to

A Manicure

"Mayor

Fitsgernld A Marshall
Elklns Fay A Elklas

(One to fill)
Syraewae,

Uboaatl
Mills

Six

Bob A Tin
A Do Mott

Fredericks
Robert A Robert

Frances Dyer
Saacrlar, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (wva)
Flsk A Fallen

Maris King Scott
"Night with Posts"
2d hslf
Keeley Bras Co
Oltvs North
"Claim Ageat"
Dixie Four
Claude Ooldea Co

Ollsoa

Mr A Mrs

Daahar A Turner

The Meyskos
Csrrle De Msr Co
Hartley A Pecan
Everest's Monks
Va.

PANTA0E8 (m)

Morgan A Gray
John A Mae Burke

orphbum

Carson A Wlllard
Orpington Troupe

3 Vagrants

ORPHEUM

Goyt 8
Fltsslmmono Cam' t
Chaa Tsrrts Co
Regal A Bander
Bill Dooley
Earl's Diving Nymphs
Jas 8ulllvan Co

(

(Two

fill)

Haley A Nobles
Tsbor A wreen

Dsvles Co

Lamb's Manikins

(Norfolk split)

fill)

Vernle Kaufman

"Pepplea Olrls"
2d half
Toots Paka
Richards A Kyle
to

College Inn g
Id half

A Keefe
2d half

(ubo)

Stuart Bsi
The Crisps
Florrte Mlllershlp
Stalne's Circus
SAcWnters A Tyson
Page A*ack A Mack
EMPRESS (scasbc)

"Suffragettes'*

2d half

The Gladiators
John Cutty

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

CRYSTAL

Creo
8 H Dudley Co
Dancing Davey
Les Arados

Wm

Isftaaw, Mlea.

FRANKLIN

De Laaalo Broo
Senstor Murphy
Gordon Bldrld Co

at.

Vsn Dalle 81s
Wslton A Brsndt

M

Alf Holt
8 Casting Campbells
Chtsbolm A Breen
Abbott A WhlU

Subers

PALACB

The Ring lings
Ryaa A Hlags
lsabello Lowe Co

Portia Bisters

Haberdashery"
St. Claud, Mlaa.

Singing 6
Marimba Maniacs
Billy

„«

Al Jolson

PurtlaaeL Ore.

Powell's

BIJOU

How

"Fixing Furnace"
Sullivan A Paaquelena
Musical Misses

(ubo)

MAJESTIC (wva)
Neuss A Eldrld

ORPHEUM

1st balf

(Two

KEITH'S

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun Mat)
La Moat's Cowboys
Harry Fern Co
Ryan A Las

"Olrla of Orient"

(scAabc)

Hawthorne Maids

Claude Roods

Beatrice

Thornton

(One to fill)
Nashville, Team.

Newark,
MAJESTIC

Onetta
Rossini

(Four to -*i)
PartlaaA, Me.

"Master Move"
"Mlnlsture Revue"
(One to flin
2d hslf

Josle Heather
3 Types

MAJE8TIC

•Lunette 81atera

EMPRESS

Readlaa;, Pa.
(ubo)
Dempsey A Lovers

Odone
C Orapewln Co
De Leon A DaTles

(Birmingham

Leon 81sters

2d half
Nip A Tuck
Melnotte Twins
Mr A Mrs Bennett

Vslleclu's Leopards

"New Producer"

Mary Shaw Co

Ethel Hopkins
Southern Darkles
Joan Sawyer Ca

AMERY

DeLea A Orma
La Ear A Dale
Angelo Weir A D
to

Arthur Barat
Mms Donald-Ayer
Thurber A Madison
Nonette

(m)
"Colonial Daya"

Morton Broa
Fisher A Rocks way
Byam York A F
Dayton A Malej

(One

1st half
Ballet Divertissements

BAT

PANTAOE8

Yost

fJahtaunesna*

Co

Bessie Clayton

8m IU A Austin
Mr A Mrs Kelso
Devlne A Williams
Hires

MeCabe
(Two to

A

ita.

Paul Conchas
Lloyd A Brltt
De Witt
F4ctaAavnra
DAVI8 (una)
Oastaa Palmer

EMPRE8B

Lucklo

fill)

(Frasao spilt)

ORPHEUM

Qirls

to

ORPMBUM

A Vincent

Miller

Adams A Ouhl

Mayer

Smith A Farmer
"Tralaed Nurses"
2d half
Webbers Melody FAs
Bobbe A Dale
Jos Howsrd Revue

Baboons
Harry Roe*

Mayo A ially
Ruby A Tally
Ruby Holder
Wash, Singer A Zelgler T

PANTAGES (m)

EmmsU A Emmett

Nortis'

The Duttona
Eva Taylor Co
Harmony 8

Lottie

Chrla Richards

(Two

(ubo)

EMPiMM (scAanc)
Mile Mmerle Co
Belmont A Harl
Techow'a Cau

Wakefield

Memories
Lambertl

Millard Bros

Laype A Benjamin

C Nugent Co

3 Floods

Moors A Boons
Rewls A Voa Kauf
M Jabrell Co
Stone A Lear

Gauthler

2d half

Periara Sextet
Friend A Downing

"Passion Play"
Bert Pltsglbbaa

RAD

IIL

ORPHEUM (wva)
Storm A Maurston

Earl

BROADWAY (ubo)
Loughlin'o Dogs

Amaat

Ruth Powell
(Two to AH)

Milwaukee.
(orpbj

A

I

Vic Morley Co
(Others to All)

Clccollal

The Belmonts
Mildred Harris

A>. V,

LAM Jackson
Fatlma

Beasle Browning
Garclnettl Bros

W U

L Mason

Harry

(Open Bun Mat)
Freeman a Duaham

Herman
Hennlngs
JAW
Harry Mines Co

J

i/uval

ORPHEUM

Al

MAJESTIC

A

4 Readlags
(Oae to all)

OahJaad, Cai.

Mrs L Carter Co

2d half

LEW18TON

I

Ryaa A Mlgga

Fogarty 's Dancers
Smith A Hunter

Gerard

'Suffragettes"

A

Italian Muaae iaora
(Una to nil)
SA half

Silver

Williams

GRAND

wo ta Ail)
BIJOU (ubo)

(Two to All)
Maw YsUksana,

Bsaaem City. la.
CA81NO ( scAabc
Daily A Ooldberg

C a

i

Lordy's Dogs
Dutty A Mvuiague

ORPHEUM

Lafayette, la A.

J

a

Kawaaa Broa

Jones - Groan
Nevlns A Brwood

Bullya

Boster

Walesa
James Davit Co
Taoor A tireea
Luuins Group

Maw Oi
ORPHEUM

AUDiTOKlUM

Edwin Oeorge

(Same

81s

vauUevllie).

to All)

2d half

ft

a DsLong

Auoltonum

Alex Broo
Gay Bartlett

Colonial
(One to

ORPHEUM

cheater. M. BL
(ubo)

All)

Marlon Weaka
-1 Died"

Cole

Tickets Pl«

KaoxvlUe, Tea a.

MAJESTIC

Co

(Three to 111)
2d half

0«o Rosner
Renee Family
Eeno A Mandell

Qulnn A Lafferty
Slmonde A Curtis

Olive North
Arthur sunivan Co
Fiugsraid a Marshall
"Fsisiaa Uaroea"
(One to nil)
2d half

I

Lady Sea Mel
Bee-Ho Gray
MaoUeom, Wla.
Milion

Arlington 8
2d balf

(Two to

Canuls a Clao
Catu Bras
Archer A Balford
Inn ess A Ryaa
Bessie Kample

Now Have*. Cai
FOLiS tubo)
Keeley toros Co

Lillian

_.

LavseU,

Osrdlner 9
Weber A BIHott

(Two

Kajayama

Nichols

Kaaaaa

(ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)

^•"Eutawa.
_,.

HIP (ubo>

The Bcbmettane
Ward A Fox
Alan Brook* Co

Msrgutlre Fsrrell

Avon Comedy 4
Clark w Verdi
Na 7 nons Birds
(One to

fill;

o.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WHITE RATS
ACTORS' UNION DESIRES TO
ANNOUNCE THAT MR. WILL
COOKE IS NO LONGER
J.

"When They Saw the

Rejoiced With Exceeding

SECRETARY TO THE

THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA
AND THE ASSOCIATED AC-

Great Joy."

TUSSU

OF AMERICA BEG
TO ANNOUNCE THAT MR.

WILL J. COOKE IS NO
LONGER SECRETARYTREASURER OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS AND IS CONNECTED IN NO WAY IN ANY
OFFICIAL CAPACITY WITH
THESE ORGANIZATIONS OR
THE CLUB HOUSE.

Star, They

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

By

recorded in a book known to all of us, that once upon a time, there were CERTAIN
who, in the long vigils of the nights, were wont to study the progress of the moon
and the paths of the stars in their orbits, and from the movements of the Heavenly bodies, they
It is

WISE MEN,

imagined that they could foretell the future, and from the different aspects of the constellations,
they could govern their life.

And

then one night some nineteen hundred and fifteen years ago, while engaged in watchnew star arose above the horizon, and steadily
and slowly moved across the desert sky.
ing the planets, in their nightly movements, a

You have now

dmf mere to
IpU AgtoiV
AggOSJgjtgj

seven

only

— Ur

the Wkite

an il the

Union

Their studies of

The

it

We

have over one thousand
or due cards of hoth ladies

aad gentlemen, lying In the office which we cannot send owing to Incorrect addresses. Any
persons who have paid their
for reinstatement or
ntesMsr
ha*» keen elected and have not
rssnHsd their eareV please send
us a postal saying, "Please send
sae eard to shore address," and
them sign the name and we will
forward the card Immediately.

might

was

lead.

them into the presence of the Tyrant of those days where with good intent, but
informed the Despot of nineteen hundred and fifteen years ago of their discovery.

star led

foolishly, they

naitf

courses led them to believe that some mighty event

Actress— of Amer-

wmdmr the open charter.

ica

the- stars in their

impending and they followed the star wherever

He told them, so the story runs, to find out what
bring him word again.

it

meant, to "search diligently" and then

They went out from his presence and when "They saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy." They found out what the star meant, but this time, being warned, they carried no
information to the Autocrat and 'DEPARTED INTO THEIR
COUNTRY" another way.

OWN

WISE MEN IN THE ACTOR'S PROFESSION
YEARS AGO. THEY FOLLOWED IT.

IN

AMERICA SAW A STAR FIFTEEN

But as of old, it led them into the presence of the modern, latterday business man, who, exactly
him of old, received them with fair words and beautiful promises, and FOR A TIME DECEIVED THEM; but when they left his presence, they saw the star again and this time, this
like

They departed to their own country."
THESE MEN, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, WERE ACTORS.

year,

No

approved hy
the White Rats Actors' Union
of America which has a cancontract

is

cellation clause in

it.

Any

contract with a cancellation clause in it which hears
the words "Approved hy the
White Rats Actors' Union of
America" is a deliberate falsification of our policy and a gross
untruth.

THE EMBLEM OF THE WHITE RATS
Wise men amongst actors
they will follow

it,

IS

A STAR.

with "exceeding great joy"; and
they will "Return to their own country."
will see

it

if,

like the

wise

;

DONT FORGET
^\+

of

New Year a memW. R. A. U. or

#T*«

the

;

only follow the star by fixing one's eyes on it and with true devotion burning in
it till the end into one's "own country."

The wise men

.

of the East followed

it

to their

own

,

delight and satisfaction.

Miss Actress, and Mr. Actor, are you going to follow the star of the White Rats Actors'
of America to your benefit, to your delight and to your prosperity?

Union

Xrt*

it

The main
offices

with

of

follow a star by raising objections to the path of the star; by criticising its
by wanting to know what it is going to do by addressing the star and saying, "Show me."

One can

to start the

men

One cannot
color

one's bosom, follow

ber

today,

ONE CANNOT FOLLOW THE STAR BY REMAINING STILL.
ONE CANNOT FOLLOW A STAR BY SAYING, "I AM WITH YOU HEART AND SOUL."

Apply
and particulars

Harry Mountford.

I refer

—

Deputy Organizers.

to

whom

country."

VACANCIES FOR
70

to

This time they have "Departed to their own country," which is the acting profession; not
the manager's profession or the agent's profession, but the actor's profession "Their own

old,

for credentials

The men

are actors.

a

office

have
seal

and

all

branch

now been
with

supplied
the words

"White Rats Actors' Union and

Associated

Actresses
of
America."
Actresses and actors who may
have photographs which they
want to send out to managers,
may have the same stamped
with this seal, free of charge, on
application at any of the above-

mentioned

offices.

If you want to follow that star, become a member and pin the emblem on your
and be worthy of it and it will be always worthy of you.

OUR EMBLEM

IS

A STAR.

breast.

Wear

OUR MOTTO "EQUITY."

shone for the wise men of old the week before Christmas, years, and
years ago, and just as the sentiments and spirit of that star will be experienced and enjoyed, I
hope by all, these nineteen hundred years afterwards, SO IF YOU WILL ONLY FOLLOW
THE WHITE RAT STAR, its sentiments and spirit will bring you EQUAL HAPPINESS,
EQUAL DELIGHT and fill one and all of the actors of America with "EXCEEDING GREAT

And

JOY."

just as the star

VARIETY

SPECIAL NOTICES
Owing

to

"VARIETY"

the

fact

goes

to

&

15

iWcrrp

Ctirifitinas

that

IN

pre**

Saturday, December 18th, it is
impossible to give the progress
of the campaign of this week.
Full details in next issue.

"May
wish to

THE WORDS OF TINY TIM, "GOD BLESS YOU ALL."

everyone find in their stocking, Health, Peace and Prosperity is
Frank Fogarty, Big Chief and President of the

all."

my

Christmas

White Rats

Actors 9 Union and Associated Actresses of America.

"So say I."—ALF GRANT, Vice-President.
As the official spokesman of the White Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses of America, as the representative of its officers, as the scribe of the President,
Mr. Frank Fogarty, and the Vice-President, Mr. Alf Grant, and as myself, person-

NEW YORK

WISH EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
And when we say "EVERYONE" WE MEAN EVERYONE—FRIENDS, AC-

Regular meetings of the Lodge
are held every Tuesday night at
IMS F. H, at 227 Wast 4St* Street,

ally,

New Yark

QUAINTANCES

City.

Last Opan Meeting this year,

December

2Stfc,

M.

at lit 4$ P.

Spaclal General Meeting, January Uth, lilt.

I

POLITICAL ENEMIES.

and

These Organizations and

their officers

have no personal enemies, no personal

feeling against anyone.

THEY DIFFER MERELY ON MATTERS OF POLICY AND METHODS OF
BUSINESS.
And at this

season of the year, this time of peace and good will amongst men,
forgotten, and one and all of us, privates, Non-Commissioned Officers, Colonels, Generals, and Commander-in-Chief, we wish managers, agents, musicians,
all this is

CHICAGO
Opaa meetings ara held
Friday aight at Hi IS P. M. at tka
Grand Pacific Hetel, Jacksea
Benlerard and Clark Street.
Offices,

WUI

411

Tacema

stage hands,

Building,

P. Conley, Ckiaf Deputy OrSuta of Illinois.

A VERY, VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A MOST PROSPERHARRY MOUNTFORD.

OUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
227

Last open meeting of this year will be held in the lodge rooms,
46th Street, Tuesday, December 28th, at 11:45 P. M.

West

Among the

speakers will be:

MOSS,

B. S.

Esq.

FRANK KEENEY, Esq.
HARRY MOUNTFORD

BOSTON

Chairman and other speakers

Opaa meetings ara held
Commercial Hatal, SS4 Washington
Straat* neat to tka Gloka Theatre.
Geoffrey L. Whalen, Cklaf Dep-

will

be announced

later.

All Managers, Agents, Stage Directors, Stage Managers, Legi-

Friday algkt at HilS P. M. at

aty Organiser far Stata af Massa-

Motion Picture, Lyceum, Circus, Chautauqua, Burlesque
Actors and Actresses, and all interested in the welfare and betterment of the conditions of the theatrical profession at large are

chusetts.

invited.

timate,

Address, It Edmund* Straat,
Nortk Cambridge, Mass.

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Mr. Geo. W. Searjeant, Ckiaf
Deputy Organiser for tka State af
Office
Missouri.
Carletou Building.

address,

Under

SS4

Article IX, Section 3, of the

By-Laws of the White Rats

Actors'

Union of America, the Board of Directors hereby give notice that a Special
General Meeting of the White Rats Actors9 Union and the Associated Act-

Mr. Barry Connors, Ckief Deputy
Organiser of San Francisco, California, kas arrived in San Francisco. Address Continental HoteL
Open meetings commence nest

resses of America, will be held in the

The adoption
the White Rats

QKm
w.
life

on

of a

new

Gob from

Constitution and

By-Laws and the

separation of

the White Rats Actors' Union.

el

ifleifflafcon
R. a. u. No.

Mamber No,

Dtod

Our

Memory

Street,

BUSINESS

Friday.

In Affectionate

Lodge Rooms, 227 West 46th

Tuesday, Janaary 11th, 1916, at 11:30 P. M.

Dec

m
7t

sin

to bis family

Menlers

joined

17. Ifll

rtUtlTM

3264

You

will

up to Dec.

14th.

Are YOU jjBOIIKt thjjg ?

be eventually!

WHY HOY NOW?
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CRITIC CONFESSES.
By

FRANK WIESBERG.

[Mr. Wiesberg in the following story makes a very frank admission of his failure
to produce the "ideal burlesque snow" as he saw it, and he also makes a very truthful statement when saying "It is easier to find fault with a show than it is to produce one." As applied to criticism that statement covers everything.
During Mr. Wiesberg" s term as Variety's Chicago representative, he piled up a
remarkable record as a conscientious, heady and steady worker. In his time his work
was performed under the most adverse conditions, and it was Variety's regret when
Mr. Wiesberg concluded he would have to produce a burlesque show, to "make good"
on his several criticisms of burlesque productions he had reviewed in this paper.
The result he tells himself below.
Only one thing has Mr. Wiesberg forgotten. Variety however does not hold it
against him. Variety was the first paper in this country to ever critically review
That was some years ago, before Variety discontinued its first
a moving picture.
The Kleine, Essanay and Selig firms were in Chicago then as
picture department.
they are now, and Mr. Wiesberg often spoke to one or another of those prominent
Aim manufacturers. One of them, believed to have been Mr. Kletne, convinced Mr.
Wiesberg Variety was wasting its space criticising moving pictures, and Mr. Wiesberg convinced us. Sometime later Percy Waiters, the then leading exclxange man
of New York and the country, who had also advanced reasons why Variety should
not revue the pictures Aonly sxngle reels in those davsQ, explained, when the department had been abandoned, why tt was that a favorable review of a picture, especially
comedies, brought too strong a demand on the exchange for that particular subject, to
the exclusion of the others, zvhich prevented adjustment in the distribution.]

The advent
of

Variety

interest

of the tenth anniversary

an event of

is

theatrical

in

uncommon

journalism.

Its

remarkable career during the past ten
years revolutionary at times, to main-

—

tain

a

principle

some doctrine

or

— es-

*#*$**•

styled as an "impossible" proposition.

a well-paying position to open the
Chicago office of Variety on a commission basis on advertising solicited.
I also acted as correspondent.
was its
For nearly four years

I

left

EARLE

DEWEY

S.

Featured With

Opening January

I

The

papers combined.

House had
increase

Sherman

old

a weekly reservation

addition to the regular sale.
circulation

in

list in

read

Variety.

At no time were inducements

of-

There
have been no promises of "good notices."
Hundreds of dollars' worth of
advertising were refused on this acfered

to

secure

advertising.

count.

"Only news

of general interest and

unbiased criticism" was the rule. No
advertising or other allurements could
induce Variety to recede from it.

LEE WHITE

I.EE

WHITE'S

ALHAMBRA THEATRE, LONDON.
ALHAMBRA for six weeks

She opened at the

smile.

three years, with another to run.

tablished

an

enviable

unconventional

That this policy has placed Variety
foremost among its competitive contemporaries is history. I had the honor of belonging to the family of
Vaiukty's first editorial staff, as representative of Chicago office. It was dur-

__^_

and accessory and I
grow. My office was in a
front corner of the ground floor room
occupied by Wm. H. Swanson, as a
film exchange. It was there Mr. Swanson started in business and he has
My
since become a picture magnate.
staunch

watched

policy of originality.

and has already stayed

ally

it

office furniture

consisted of a roll-top

purpose

desk and chair. Later I moved to the
old Chicago Opera House block, occupying an office by myself.
It
may be mentioned that when
Variety opened its office in Chicago,
the other theatrical papers had already
been located there for a number of
Variety was on sale at a few
years.
news-stands during its first few months
of publication. Others refused to handle it until a demand was created. Their

and sincerity went to it. I was advised
by many against assuming what was

orders increased.
They sold more
copies of Variety than all the other

ing

its

infancy

I

was particularly

in-

endeavor to establish a policy which to this day has
precedence in every essential covering
the theatrical field. I was amazed, as
were others, at its aggressiveness and
was someformidable "punch." It

fluenced by

its

lucid

thing unexpected. Show people wondered at the temerity of this invader.
At first Variety was regarded with
curiosity, but later faith in its

B.

ROGERS

During "Advanced Vaudeville," when
Variety represented itself strongly in
favor of the artist and opposition, the
result had its effect in Chicago, where
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and the Orpheum Circuit
headquarters were located. The Kohl
and Castle vaudeville theatres and the
"Association" were then and are now
allied with the United Booking Offices
or the "Keith Circuit," as it was known
at that time.
It was a stormy period.
I was accused of being a partisan to the
opposition.
My criticisms and comments in Variety were resented as
false and misleading.
I
was barred
frpm the theatres. They misconstrued
independence for prejudice.
Variety
wanted to print the news. That has
always been its strongest point and
it continued undaunted throughout the
belligerent days of the two vaudeville

9, 1916

shortest

way

to

recognition and suc-

cess.

Its steady

was "Rialto"

everybody

Nearly

gossip.

Christmas greetings from

MABEL

and

"AROUND THE TOWN"

Vaudeville's Latest, Biggest and Most Pretentious Tabloid Production
Sole direction, E. P. CHURCHILL, Inc.

In
it

my Chicago work for the paper,
my duty to review one or two

was

burlesque shows each week. One Sun*
day evening I "covered" "The Broad-

way Gaiety Girls" at the Folly theatre.
Johnnie Weber was the principal com-*
edian. Through his affability and acquiescence, I received an advertisement
for the entire company for the season.

Before accepting the advertisement, I
Mr. Weber that I had not seeii
his show, and my criticism would bd
guided only by the merits of the performance. The show received an "ad*
told

verse" notice. A few days later I re«
reived a telegram from the company'*

manager, canceling the advertisement!
This was done promptly. The hom»J
office wrote me as follows:
"If yoij
don't think a show is good, don't bothef
taking

its

advertising."

Obscenity found Variety

enemy

in its reviews.

its

worst

Clean, undefilej

entertainment was always advocated.
Burlesque managers often said to me,

factions.

Vaudeville artists were not alone in
the uprising against alleged unfairness
on the part of Variety, but they were

convinced they could not "buy" a good
notice for a bad act.
They were also
told

of

that advertising

money

'

they

would be waste

have the
"goods" to back it up with, but if they
had something worth while, judicious
advertising

if

didn't

was the most

direct

VAN HOVEN

and
Spending his

hn numerous

THEY

DIDN'T BELIEVE

ME

first

Yuletide in England, wish<

friends

Christmas and a Happy

in

America a

Men

New Year, and hop
enjoy the same success that h
come to him the past year.
they will

all

VARIETY
"You
tell

and roast the shows and
they are. Can you do

criticite

us

how bad

any better yourself?"
To this I have a confession to make,
and it is not a pleasant one. "See yourself as you have seen others/' was my
inglorious experience

when

resigned

I

from Varibtt to become a burlesque
manager and producer.
My first

was

thought

show

after

prepare a

to

my own

never do for

me

own

Neither

views.

ideas.

burlesque

would

It

to underestimate

would

it

my

seem

They wanted

"burlesque," not a semblance of high-brow musical comedy.
I began to wonder if my first venture
as a producer was indeed a failure or
was it prejudice and scorn for my judgment as a "critic" of the departed but
ne'er forgqtten past.
I wanted to untangle myself from the task.
I wanted never again to see another burlesque
show.
I
was unnerved, discouraged
and filled with remorse.
But I was
seized with a determination to "stick"
and revise the show according to the
rules laid down by the mighty ones. I
plucked up sufficient courage to sit
through a performance of the show
with a view of making changes. During the three hours I sat in the theatre,

my

was

surprise

that

more people

did

not walk out. It was not satisfactory.
I
discovered that burlesque audiences
wanted to be entertained, not educated.
The show did not entertain. I was converted to the conventional type of bur-
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A LETTER ON VAUDEVILLE.
(Continued from page 5

be very short-lived.

With

all

respect

Walsh, that is what he should
have done instead of writing his article for "America." He and every other
man and woman whose name means
something should make their objecto Dr.

)

entation of sketches like the headline

Walsh saw, which by the
way came from the legitimate stage, is
altogether to be condemned and from
feature Dr.

that class of variety

tions to those who are in positions to
administer the remedy, not indulge in
the national pastime of "passing the

numbers. But after all, why make such
a row over seeing women drinking
and smoking on a stage when it is
possible to see it done in the smartest
and most popular hotels and cafes.

buck" to some one else. The stage and
the productions of the stage are made
to meet the public demands and the
place to start the housecleaning is outside the theatre, not in it, and if it must

actual count

I

of that type in

believe there are not ten
all

Why hold the vaudeville theatre responsible for making irreverence funny
when the young people who go should

be carried into the theatre let it be
confined to the auditorium, and the
stage proper will take care of itself.
I think if Dr.
Walsh, or the editor of
"America," could stand behind the
stage curtain and watch through the
"peek hole" the faces of the young folk

have been taught the virtue of its opposite, long before they were permitted to go to a theatre at all? Why accuse of viciousness the

girl

who

did her

lesque.

easier to find fault with a

It is

than

is

it

to

produce one.

show

Merit

is

not always the real cause of a financially successful burlesque show.
If it is

LEW MILLER

Who has grown immensely popular at Carlton
Terrace, New York, where he is tinging in his
own inimitable way, "MOLLY DEAR, IT'S YOU
I'M AFTER." published by REMICK & CO.
plausible for

me

to

become sponsor

for

stereotyped low comedy which is
the foundation of burlesque and those

the

who

"Show me" were
show
They expected me to show

cynically

waiting to see
business.

said

me

revolutionize

them how burlesque should be served

— after

$ have been finding fault with
It was a precarious and
own.
hazardous venture. Apprehension nevSomebody was waiting to
er left me.
get "even" and wouldn't there be
their

felicitous

rejoicing

if

I

failed?

"book" was written by myself

The

in cor-

roboration with the late Irving B. Lee,
a brilliant fellow and prolific writer,
who also contributed the original lyrics
score.
"specially
written"
for
the
There were 44 people in the company.

The
ous,

were numerbut not pretentious, through lack
scenic environments

After nearly six
weeks' rehearsing, the show opened in
Albany. The first performance was an
auspicious one. What little comedy it
contained "got over" and the singing of
the organization was veritably a triumph and it appealed to a certain "refined" element.
It was conceded among a "chosen
few" that it was a real musical comedy
minus the comedy and it did not belong in burlesque. I was shortly afterward apprised of this as well by i
of inartistic painting.

—

—

gentlemen known as thfney formally
"Censor Committee."
gave me to understand the show was
a "fliver," and gave me a typewritten
memoranda of the rcsquirements demanded.
The "requirements" nearly
They seemed so instaggered me.
cisively severe and unreasonable.
I
was told to "fire" the entire cast, reorganize and rehearse a new book.
coterie

of

BROTHERS ARCO
Wish everybody
perous

Merry Xmaa and

a

New

Year.
Direction,

a Pros-

PAUL DURAND.

CECIL
burlesque
kind,

it

is

of

singularly

the

bound

to succeed.

In

J. Herbert Mack and Sam A. Ccribncr are authorities on this subject, from
a commercial point of view and one
can always depend on their admonitions
ind profit by their judgment, since the

looks

the one a producer

to.

There

much

is

in

no doubt Varikty has done
helping to develop and stand-

is

—

the
other
burlesque as
in
branches of the business. I have been
on the "inside" of the methods employed by Varikty.
have read the
I
paper every week for ten years. The
policy has not changed during that
time, but the paper has become bigger,

ardize

beter

and more indispcnsiblc

to

WM.

SUMMERS
B.

FRIEDLANDERS "NIGHT CLERK"

CO.

my

experience as a producer, I have f'ailed
to find any one who can build a show
to satisfy the multitudes of burlesque
theatregoers, without first experimenting with their ideas.

renumerative end

Featured Character Comedian with

alluring

the

theatrical world.

THEY DIDNT BELIEVE ME

who

acrobatics in a union suit, and say
nothing of the indecent dresses of the
women of "high class" who sit in the

where except home, by every one except their parents, and protected from

audience, and criticize her for scant attire, when the safe performance of her
tricks often makes such attire neces-

every evil influence their elders stand
for, they would learn very quickly that
the vaudeville theatre can teach them

In her street attire she is, in all
more decent than a number of those who may be seen at many
a so-called "Catholic" charity ball.
Many a woman wearing tights in the

little

sary?

to be found

dead

social

in

ashamed
gowns worn at

func-

tions.

The blame

for conditions in the thea-

tres to-day can be laid at the

the great public which

door

goes

to

of

see

nasty shows and having seen them
goes out and says, "Wasn't that
And especially is this true
awful!"
of whatever evil there may be on the
Women make vaudevariety stage.
ville, and if the women who go to vaudeville shows and find things unclean
will protest to the

box

office,

management

at the

the act complained of will

taken care of every-

in the ways of sophistication.
The most discouraging feature those

probability,

theatre would be

are to be

of

us

in

the

trying to do

variety

world

who

are

wholesome things have

to

combat, is the sight of people of socalled high class sitting in tacit approbation of "turns" that vigorous protests lodged in
the proper quarter
would make* impossible.
The practice of holding the actors and
the manager responsible for unsavory
conditions in the entertainment business reminds me of the story of the
girl who was being snubbed socially
because her father ran a saloon, and
exclaimed with a good deal of justifi-

why all the penalty
should be paid by the people who sell
the whiskey, and none at all by those
who drink it."
cation: "I don't see
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THE FIRST ISSUE OF VARIETY.
Commencing on the opposite page and continuing
December 16, 1905.

for 16 pages is

Three hundred and twenty copies of that issue were

VARIETY

VARIETY

of the Anniversary

ing

it

Number

first

issue of

VARIETY

on

sold.

published with a white cover until Jan.

cover for which

what composed the

4, 1908,

when

the present green shade replaced it

has since been identified with happened through accident

The green

Confusion for the colored cover

of 1907 resulted in a green tint being substituted in the emergency.

The

effect

was so

strik-

was continued.

The cover
was explained
to "throw

it

same now as when first employed, was sketched by Edgar If.
on Eighth avenue, New York. Mr. Miller outlined the sketch instantly when the matter

design, which practically remains the

Miller, the scenic painter, then

to

in

H

him and had completed the drawing by
as his contribution. Although

tbs neat morning, refusing to sccept payment, saying

VARIETY

he wanted

has had over 100 designs submitted to it none has ever even

mm

enced to reach Mr. Miller's sketch near enough to be given a second consideration. Mr. Miller at that time and
co
long afterward was famed around Times Square for his striking posters weekly at Hammerstein's, of the programs at
that house.

VARIETY

published as a five-cent paper and remained such until December 15, 1906, upon the occasion of its
Number, when the price was increased to 10 cents, where it remained. The First Anniversary Num-

first

First Anniversary

ber contained 64 pages.

Guy Rawson and Frances
in this paper for

Clare are the senior advertiser in

upwards of eight years.

VARIETY

has one

VARIETY, having carried their present advertising space
Ed F. Reynard, who would have antedated

"life advertiser,"

two years sgo Mr. Reynard (though having the privilege of continuing his advertisement
it out of the paper and has never ordered it back. Mr. Reynard paid
$500 for one and one-quarter inches, single column, for life. Previously he had paid $60 yearly for the same space.
The $500 amount was reached by the flipping of a coin.

Rawson and

Clare, but about

during his lifetime—in a preferred position) ordered

Those who know

VARIETY

will see

from the

editorial expression

on page

3 of the first issue that

VARIETY

has

fairly well fulfilled its early promises.

In the ten years from the first issue VARIETY has passed through sbout everything a trade paper could meet with,
and a great deal no other trade paper ever dreamed of. The ambition to place VARIETY in the front rank of all
American theatrical journals, however, was reached some time ago, and it is now acknowledged to be the leading trade
paper of the show business the world over.

Of

upon VARIETY there is, excepting the publisher, but one remaining, John J. O'Connor (who
Mr. O'Connor was an usher at the Alhambra theatre. New York City, in November, 1905,
boy for VARIETY. Deprived of an ordinary school education through circumstances, the then

the original staff

signs his reviews as Wynn).

when engaged as office
boy displayed an aptitude
reproduction of the
alty of

first

brought him to the front He's one in a million. This
would be incomplete without a tribute to the ability, faithfulness and loy-

in everything undertaken that rapidly

issue of

VARIETY

Johnny O'Connor.

i
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FIRST YEAR, NO.

I

DECEMBER-

16,

1905

PRICE, FIVE

CENTS
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VARIETY.

What

I

Don't Know About Vaudeville.
Bj ACTON

"Vaudeville

—a

place where a great

many bad actors go before they die." I
don't know that this definition of this
word has found
ought

to.

its

as

dictionaries

way

yet,

into

but

it

any of the
certainly

first place, I

In the

should

never have been asked to write about
vaudeville

because,

know very

for

about

little

one thing,
it

I

nowadays,

have got a grudge
against it. Vaudeville has robbed me
of too many happy hours in the variety
theatres to ever expect a boom from

and

for another

I

me. I feel quite sure that I am not the
only dramatic critic who is free to confess that there was once a time a good
variety show was the spice of his life.
And why not? What could be more
restful and soothing to a man tired out
by reviewing a long series of "new and
original American plays," from more or
less foreign sources, than to find a
quiet afternoon's intellectual fun in
watching the performance of first-class

acrobats, erudite dogs, or listening to
the dulcet strains of a first-class serio-

comic. Nowadays if a dramatic critic
goes to a vaudeville performance he
finds the greater part of the headlines
are made up of dramatic extinct volcanoes, names which in many instances
have outlived their usefulness and
cleverness on the legitimate boards
and now distended out of all proportion to their worth are starred at the
Some of
head of the performance.

them have been fortunate enough

to

secure these short plays; in that case
they may be pardoned, but even then
it's altogether too much like work for
a critic to sit down and enjoy their performance. I don't think I exaggerate
the case at all when I say that there
are hundreds of true lovers of variety
show who are kept away from the performances by the number of plays
which are now infected into the bill.
Again, it takes a highly clever actor
to adapt himself to the new environ-

HOBBIES OF VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS.
While the average vaudeville manager never strays very far from one or
the other of the houses under his direction, he invariably has some hobby or
fad in which he seeks recreation and
surcease from worry.
Oscar Hammerstein steals away
from the cares of the Victoria Theatre
to write orchestral scores which are
really played by real orchestras other
than his own.
P. F. Proctor spends his brief periods at rest in his automobile. He belongs to the Larchmont Yacht Club,
but leaves yacht racing to his son, F. F.
Proctor, Jr.

Keith quiets tired nerves by
uping the long distance telephone. This
nets like soothing syrup.
At the head
of his bed is a long distance 'phone and
when he feels insomnia hovering in
the vicinity of his couch, he calls up
Philadelphia and gets the statement of
receipts from his million-dollar house.
Percy Williams finds relaxation and
P. F.

ment of a vaudeville. Between him
and the legitimate variety performers
one of those
there is a wide gulf fixed
gulfs which no suspension bridge can

—

ever span. The actor, in nearly every
instance, regards his dip into vaudeville as a vast condescension on his
part, and looks down on the legitimate
variety actor as a being belonging to
an essentially lower orbit, a being of
a distinctly cruder grade. The variety
man meanwhile detests the interloping
actor with all his soul. The fact that
the star of the moment draws just
about three times as big a salary as
he does is enough to madden him, but
there are usually abundant other rea-

sons as well.

have yet to meet an actor even
those few who have really
scored big hits in vaudeville who have
a good word to say for it. Of course,
they nearly always preface their denunciations with a request that they
must not be quoted probably because
they might want to return to vaudebut that doesn't lessen
ville some day
I

among

—

—

the force of their roasts in the least.
Even so high salaried a vaudeville star
as Miss Lillian Russell looked as elated
as a child just out of school when I
met her in the foyer of one of the
Monday
playhouses on
Broadway
night.
I was astonished to see her
there, as

I

thought she" was

still

draw-

ing in three thousand dollars a week
for singing four songs twice a day,
so when I asked her, "What does this
mean. Are you no longer a Proctoress?" she replied: "Thank heavens,
no.

Little Lillian has

packed her litlavender and is

dinner pail away In
going to be a lady again until next
March." From which remark I gathered that even in Miss Russell's exceptional case all that vaudevilles is not
Valenciennes.
tle

The whole method

the variety
stage is so different to that of the
regular boards that I cannot see why
the average actor should ever expect
of

pleasure in writing lurid melodramas
which he sends on the road under an
alias
beg pardon, I mean a nom de

—
—and incidentally makes money

plume

with them.
J. J. Murdock, head of the Western
Booking Association, goes in for ama-

He acquired this
teur photography.
fad in a peculiar way. His wife (the
Oirl with the Auburn Hair) had been
a camera fiend of long standing and
likewise the butt of her husband's humor on the subject. One day when
they were ascending Mt. Lowe, in Los
Angeles, California, she persuaded Mr.
Murdock to press the button. The piccame out finely and Mr. Murdock
was doomed from the moment he
looked upon the prints. The next day
It
he bought a ten dollar camera.
The day after he gave the
worked.
ten dollar camera to his sister-in-law
and bought a better one for thirty-five.
The third day the maid at the theatre
had the ten dollar camera, sister had
the thirty-five and J. J. was pressing
tures

DAUB.
that he could score in it. Tabloid drama
or comedy may be all very well in its

actors on his salary list, whether they
were playing or not, said to me: "The

for those who like it, but it needs
an exceptionally strong and magnetic
actor to hold a variety audience for
eighteen or twenty minutes, the length
of the average "turn." In a legitimate
play this same actor would have secured important scenes strung through
three or four acts. In vaudeville if he
doesn't hit out straight from the shoulder at once he is lost. The variety performer has been brought to this line of

simply cutting their own
rushing into this vaudeville
It's true that they draw a
salary for a few weeks, but
how long does it last? And then
thrown down and out in most cases.

way

work and scores accordingly: it is his
business to do and to do quickly almost everything which an actor on the
regular stage is taught and schooled
to avoid.
To my mind there is infinitely

more charms and

originality

among

the variety actresses
today than there is among the actors.
I could name at least a score of variety
performers who have gone into legitimate musical work in the last few
years, but if you asked me at a moment's notice to name the actors and
actresses who have established themselves
permanent successes in
as
vaudeville I am sure that I could count
them off easily on the fingers of one
hand.
And here's another thing
against vaudeville from my point of
view.
Variety actors may transfer to
the regular stage and then return to
vaudeville and prove just as clever as
ever, but I have yet to see a single
actor who having played in vaudeville
for any length of time returns to his
stage as good an artist as when he
left it.
Almost invariably the vaudeville rapid-fire methods of accentuation
and playing for points tell against him
when he reappears in a legitimate
displayed

drama.
That actors and actresses by their
wholesale rushing into vaudeville have

actors are
throats by
business.
very large

Take my own experience,

for Instance.

This year outside of the few really important artists I have no actors under
contract.
I merely engage them for
the run of a play, and thereby save
myself a great deal of money. If the
actors don't stand by the manager why
should I stand by them? They don't
hesitate to rush into vaudeville for a
few extra hundred dollars and cheapen
their market value to me, but if they
have any following at all they draw
their clientele along with them, leaving a yawning space in my balcony or
gallery, as the case may be. And once
having seen an actor for fifty cents it
is against human nature to expect that
anyone Is going to cheerfully pay $1.60
or |2.00 to see him again. It would
be foolish for me not to admit that
vaudeville has hit many of the regular
theatres hard during the past two or
three years, because it has. Its cheap
prices and the big attractions it frequently offers that have seriously affected our receipts, particularly in the
upper portions of the house, so for the
future I am going to make it a rule not

employ actors who have figured in
vaudeville unless I discover that I
cannot possibly get along without

to

them."
Talk with any of the theatrical managers and you will find that their views
of the subject are very much along

of the biggest managers
in this country, who usually had from

these lines.
A good variety show is one of the
finest tonics in the world, but vaudeville when for the most part it consists of fallen stars in mediocre wishy
washy one-act plays is one of the finest
producers of mental dyspepsia that I

one hundred and

hundred

know

the button on a sixty-five dollar article.
George Castle runs trotting horses
and flees from vaudeville worries to
smoke peacefully on a Mississippi
stern-wheeler.
E. F. Albee, of the Keith forces,
amuses himself drawing up elaborate
plans for new theatres.
Tony Pastor, the veteran of them all,

when

hurt their financial standing with the
theatrical
true.

managers

is

undoubtedly

One

fifty

to two

finds his respite from business cares in
running Elmhurst in the way it should
go.
Mr. Pastor Is the only man in the
variety business who takes an active,
personal interest in the Actora* Fund.
His right hand man, Harry Sanderson,
finds entertainment in running the fire
department of the Jersey suburb where
he resides.
Hurtig and Seamon seek relaxation
in building up a summer colony for

vaudeville actors in Arverne.
M. Meyerfleld, Jr., head of the Orpheum circuit, seeks relaxation and
rest in traveling and is especially fond
of ocean voyages, while Mr. Beck, his
right bower, takes infinite comfort,

of.

his day's or rather night's work
done, In "roasting" the actors. There
is nothing, from
their ancestors to
their acts that escapes his rapid-fire,
vivid criticism.
Then in the morning
he goes down to the office and books
them all over again.
is

DID

HE QUIT OR WAS HE FIRED?
man, who

Billy Van, the minstrel

does his monologue in white face now,
did not appear at Proctor's Twentythird Street after last Monday, although booked for the week. At the

theatre the information was that Van
did not "make good" so was dropped
after the evening performance.

Along Broadway it has been said
that being dissatisfied with his position
on the bill "Billy" quit. It is a matter
of record that Van was number two
on the programme.
There

is

nothing further,

accept either versicn.

You may

VARIETY.
portant question.

could
not recover, having contracted to give
an illegal performance, thereby nullifying the contract in its entirety.
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popularly supposed to dispense good law, so that
decision may be accepted as final in
so far as the strict interpretation of
the law is concerned. But the wording of the contract which the court
had before it must also be considered.

VARIETY

in its initial Issue desires

announce the policy governing the

paper.

We

be
interesting if for no other reason than
that it will be conducted on original
lines for a theatrical newspaper.
The first, foremost and extraordinary feature of it will be FAIRNESS.
Whatever there is to be printed of into read

want you

it.

terest to the professional

It will

world

WILL

BE PRINTED WITHOUT REGARD
TO WHOSE NAME IS MENTIONED
OR THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS.
"ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TIME" and "ABSOLUTELY FAIR"
are the watchwords.
The news part of the paper will be
given over to such items as may be
obtained, and nothing will be sup-

pressed which

is

considered of interest.

WE PROMISE YOU

THIS

AND

SHALL NOT DEVIATE.
reviews will be written conscientiously, and the truth only told.
If it hurts it is at least said in fairness

The

and impartiality.

We

aim to make this an artists' pamedium; a complete directory;
a paper to which anyone connected
per; a

with or interested in the theatrical
world may read with the thorough
knowledge and belief that what is
printed is not dictated by any motive
other than the policy above outlined.

WE WANT YOU FOR A SUBSCRIByou don't read VARIETY you
are missing something.
Do you want to read a paper that's
honest from the title page to its last
line? That will keep its columns clean

ER.

If

"wash notices." That WILL NOT
BE INFLUENCED BY ADVERTIS-

is

If the contract mentioning Sunday
by name or date read in the usual
form, as it is supposed it must have,
there was no distinction made as to
what kind of a performance the artist

was
to

to participate in.

On

the theory

that if a performance is allowed by
the law or police on Sunday, it is a
legal performance, and therefore the
artist is not committing an illegal act

coming to
you regularly to any permanent adit

dress given, or "as per route."
The only positive way to get VARIETY is to subscribe for it NOW.
This paper is for variety and variety

only in the broadest sense that term
Implies.

Is

TY

will give the

answer

VARIE-

in its flfty-flrst

Hartford (Hartford Opera House) will
open under his management in opposition to Poll's in that city.

Thompson & Dundy provide each
foreign act brought over with return
tickets on the understanding they shall
work Ho other place while here. The
majority do not have occasion for the
return part of the transportation.

Richard Pitrot, who has made a
very long stay on the other side, is expected back in a couple of months or
Charles Bornhaupt, who Is also
less.
over there, will sail for home about

announces that she will
head a new act around February that
will be a startler. It Is understood that
Henry W. Savage made an extremely
advantageous offer to Miss Jacques for
a three years' contract. Nanon's father
accompanying his
upon
insisting
daughter during her travels spoiled her

Another and more plausible way of
getting around the question, however,
and one which would protect both the
artist and manager, would be for the

contract to read the full agreed price
for the week (6 days), with a memorandum or separate agreement wherein the artist agreed in consideration
of the payment of the price contracted
for, he would give his services, without charge, to the manager on a certain Sunday in such manner as the

manager may direct.
Under such an agreement, the manager would not be obliged to pay the
artist the contract price until

he

fected.

Dave Robinson, the hustling manager of the Alhambra, did good work
this week for his house and in behalf
of Smaun Sing Hpoo, "the Little
Black Man," who is playing there. After each performance, Mr. Robinson
caused the little fellow to be placed
in the window of the box office, which
he hardly fitted. The theatre emptying at the time caused a congestion
in the lobby and street, well advertising the bill for the week.

The Sunday night vaudeville

per-

performances. B. A. Myers, the booking agent, was insistent upon this
point, and finally induced the Schuberts to see the advantage of a popular scale.

Paul Durand, formerly in the office
is no longer
connected there. Mr. Durand left an
aching void, always having had the
of the business at his finger

tips.

The recent reversal of a lower court
decision by the Appellate Term of the
Supreme Court in this city where the

Nicholas E. Kaufman, who was appointed executive for the Artlflen Loge
for this country upon Willy Zimmerman leaving for a tour, left for Europe
last week.
A new executive now
reigns.

prospects In that direction.

A story goes about James T. Powers
that while booked to play the Amphlon,
was asked to cancel the engagement.
Powers replied, "No, sir. I have given
my word and I wouldn't break it for
$10,000."

ful-

the Sunday date. The two agreements could not be classed as one, and
the validity of either would not be affilled

details

^

vaudevilles,

number.

question as to an artist's right of recovery under what is known as a "Sunday" contract was invol ed Is an im-

in

contract.

of the Marlnelli agency,

honesty the best policy?

Myers expects soon to have

On
blast a Connecticut circuit.
Monday night the first of the chain at
full

Nanon Jacques, a vocalist who has
made infrequent appearances in the

night, instead of the regular theatre
price as heretofore charged for these

send In your subscrip-

true.

legal provided the artist insisted that
"Sacred Concert" be inserted in his

REGULARLY,

will find

seems too much to be

Jan. 4.

formance at the Casino may be seen for
$1 hereafter, commencing to-morrow

You

It

agreement to fake
part in that performance would be

ING? That's VARIETY.
To insure you receiving VARIETY
now.

son.

in taking part, the

of

tion

A report has it that James H. Moore
cleared $166,000 net (not "nit") at
his Temple Theatre in Detroit last sea-

B. A.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING COMPANY,
New York

The Appellate Term

Id its findings said that the artist

Notwithstanding previous reports,
William Morris will not book exclusively for W. T. Grover's houses after
January 1. Mr. Grover running three
acts at his

New

Imperial (old Mon-

Brooklyn before the stock
company commences work caused the
sparks to fly off the edge of the negotauk)

in

tiations.

One of the burning questions of the
minute is: "Did Martin Beck stop in
Texas on his way from New Orleans to
San Francisco?" There has recently
been established in Texas the Majestic
Circuit, controlled by the Interstate
Amusement Company. These ten-cent
houses would give the performer a
number of additional weeks down
South if his salary was small enough
to enable him to take the headline
salary of the lesser places and terms
might be advantageously arranged.
The probabilities are, however, that
the Orpheum people will not bother
with the lesser fry, though the tencent house is becoming more or less of
in the West and Southwest,
and, as Mc.Intyre and Heath have it, he
"did not even hesitate."

a feature

The Chicago managers like to travel.
Martin Beck is probably back in Chicago after a trip over the Orpheum
Circuit, and Mr. Middleton has Just
returned from a ten-day trip to French
Lick Springs. Early in January George
Castle will start on a three weeks' trip
to California,

and John Murdock

go somewhere sometime when he

will
is

a

busy with office affairs than
His current trips are
as far as Schlesslnger & Mayer's for
planked whiteflsh.

little less

he

is

at present.

Alfred Meers, the English wire walkmet up with a new word the other
He used it in an advertisement
day.
and then casually mentioned the expression to a friend. "What does 'mot'
mean?" he asked In a broad accent. It
was explained that it meant a clever
saying. "That can't be the word then,"
he declared. "It's one that means a

er,

silly

When

fellow.
It

It's

spelled

was broken

to

m-u-t-t."

him that a

for a small yellow dog
with a scandal in his family, Meers
changed his advertisement to read "a
chump In vaudeville," and he got the
change In Just In time to save himself
from being classed with the other dog

mutt was slang

acts.

PROCTOR'S EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND.
F. F. Proctor, the vaudeville manager with a circuit embracing Albany
and Troy, has caused quite a stir
among artists through his demand that
his contracts be lived up to according
to the Proctor construction; which is
without any regard to the rights of
the artists in the matter.
Were the artists in this country
organized, an indignation
properly
meeting would have been held ere this.
As It is the members of the International Artisten

Logo of Germany, who

are now playing over here, have had
a conference on the subject and the
matter has gone to the German head
In Berlin.

The trouble arose over Sunday performances.
In New York city the
Proctor houses have Sunday performances. Performances on this day are
not permitted In the up-the-8tate
houses. Artists who were booked for
the week at Albany and Troy were notified, after contracts were signed, that
they would be expected to play one of
the New York theatres of the circuit
designated by the Proctor management on the Sunday following the closing up the State.
The artists objected strongly. Not
alone was it not so mentioned In the
contract, but Mr. Proctor generously
offered only one fare to each act.
It
was pointed out that their services on
a Sunday In New York city were of
value and no provision had been made
for that in the Proctor demand. Some
were willing to play New York the
Sunday preceding their opening at Albany or Troy, but not following.
They were given the alternative of
acceding or being cancelled over the
circuit.
Paul Sandor, a foreign animal
act, was notified after contracts were
signed, to play Albany three days, Troy
three days and New York Sunday

Sandor replied tartly to Mr.
Proctor, saying he had not contracted

night. Mr.

to play "by the day," and unless his
contract was fulfilled, he would institute suit under It. He was told to play
as originally agreed.
Nicholas E. Kaufman, the new executive of the Artisten Loge in this
country, left for Germany last Saturday, and will present what the members here consider a gross imposition,
In Htrong language, to the home body
for Its action.

VARIETY.
TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING.
The evaporation of Hurtig & Sea-

Fynes and Proctor Rut.
the week's
gossip has been the probable plans of
J. Austin Fynes, who resigned his position as general manager for F. F.

The important item

of

Mr. Fynes
Proctor two weeks ago.
said at that time that he would shortly
announce his future plans, but he is
not yet ready to make any statement.

This much may be definitely stated.
His new connection will include both
dramatic and variety performances.
Mr. Fynes' wide knowledge of plays
and players will doubtless be turned to
good advantage in the formation of
stock companies. It is a fact that the
stock companies of the Proctor houses
were never better administered than
when Mr. Fynes gave the matter his
personal attention, and it is to be anticipated that the new announcement
will be along the lines of a stock company with a variety bill preceding the
performance, in accordance with what
Is generally known as the "Chicago
Of this matter Mr. Fynes replan."
fuses to speak, contenting himself with
the statement to intimates that he will
shortly have interesting announce-

ments to make.
Mr. Fynes* departure from Proctor's
was not much of a surprise to his intimate friends, for it has been to them
no secret that for more than a year
past the relations between Mr. Proctor
and Mr. Fynes over the matter of policy

were somewhat strained.

Mr. Proctor, upon his return v from
his Western trip, something more than
a year ago, decided that bigger bills
and a more important stock company
would work to his advantage. Mr.
Fynes was not in harmony with the
Moa of $1,000 leading men and
women and $3,600 variety bills, and as
his arrangement with Mr. Proctor
called for a percentage of the net
yearly profits, he apparently considered that he had some reason to demand consideration In the matter.
Matters appeared to have culminated recently, for Mr. Fynes has
amicably retired. As his contract had
not actually expired, it is to be presumed that he gave up the position because the new project appealed to him
more strongly, and it is not unlikely
that by next week an announcement of
Importance will be made.
Mr. Fynes, through his long newspaper career as a dramatic writer, is
one of the best posted men in the theatrical
will

business, and

this

knowledge

be put to good use.

As

much

discussed question:
successor?" this
newspaper is in a position to state with
absolute accuracy that there will be
none. Mr. Proctor himself made that
statement early last week to several
of his acquaintances, and strengthened
his declaration by officially repeating it
to all his resident managers at the first
"council meeting" held by them after
Mr. Fynes' retirement. The resident

"Who

to the
will

be

his

managers, were told by their employer
that each of them would hereafter be
held strictly responsible for the success or failure of his house; that the
position of general manager had been
abolished, and that the duties and responsibilities formerly "passed up" to
the "O. ty." would hereafter be per-

mon's Music Hall In Harlem, following the opening of Williams' Alhambra
around the corner, hasn't occurred up

formed by the "O. O. M." himself.
This announcement was received
with sedate, almost mournful, silence
by at least two of the resident managers who may be said to have "had
hopes." It is no secret that Mr. George
Edward Graham, late of Albany, had
for some time dreamed of an ultimate
elevation to Mr. Fynes* post, although
that dream never seemed to have Inspired Mr. Graham's employer. It has
been whispered, since Mr. Proctor's
emphatic announcement of his intentions, that Mr. Graham is again seen
in the company of politicians of high
standing, and that if he can eventually
"land" a government job with a good
salary and easy working hours he will
"grab It quick."
The other and perhaps more natural
and
aspirant for the vacant chair was
possibly though hopelessly still is
Mark A. Luescher. His boom, prior to
Mr. Proctor's declaration, had been
skilfully engineered in the newspapers and in general theatrical circles.
Mr. Luescher is young, shrewd and
energetic.
He is the only Proctor
employee permitted to have outside

—

("Le Domino Rouge," for exstill working for Mr.
Proctor. Those who know his restless
ambition predict that he will find it
more profitable^ go into business on
his own account than to remain in a
subordinate position at Proctor's. That
he was bitterly disappointed by Mr.
Proctor's action is conceded by his in-

And when

to date.

that the Music Hall

it is

is

further said
actually

now

drawing more patronage than at this
time one year ago, before the Alhambra was its opposition, an explanation
will be demanded by the predicting

who

decidedly short.
explanation Is simple
and harks back to the day of the Circle
When Percy
as a vaudeville house.
Williams conducted that composite
theatre at the lower entrance to the
Park, it was the strongest opposition
Hurtig & Seamon had, although situated some four miles further downtown.
The business of the Music Hall was
affected to an appreciable extent by It,
but this firm has not the capacity to
compete with larger houses or more
expensive bills. Also saddled with the
added disadvantage of being an "upstairs" house, it was freely opinionated
that the doom of the Hall would be
sealed upon the entrance of the Alhambra into the field.
Meanwhile Williams secured the Colonial, discontinuing the Circle for

wiseacres

The

fell

logical

thereby to divert

interests

vaudeville, trusting

ample), while

the latters' clientele Intact to the new
venture. It^was found necessary, however, to build up a patronage for the
new house, as most of the former Harlem patrons of the Circle commenced
to circulate, dropping in anywhere that

timates.

"SHEP" FRIEDMAN AND "BILL"
LEWIS.

Friedman is well and
favorably known as a newspaper man.
William E. Lewis has some similar
Sheppard

S.

fame.

At one time in the not long distant
when Mr. Friedman recognized
"Bill" as his "boss," while on the staff
of a dally newspaper of this city,
throughout which at present the Lewis
family predominates, "Shep" was given
a hurry assignment to cover a murder

past,

story.

The assignment happened just in the
midst of a serious argument between
Mr. Friedman and his superior, relative to a raise of $5 weekly, to which
Mr. Lewis, as the superior, strenuously objected.

Friedman went out on the assignment, however, subject to a future adjustment of the money proposition.
While on the way, some friends inThe
sisted that he dine with them.
dinner extended to such a late hour
that it was useless for "Shep" to report back to the office, the paper having gone to press, so under the circumstances, he decided rather than to be

a delinquent,
"quit" without notice.
"fired"

as

Wandering around

he

would

Broadway

for

two or three days without hearing
anything, he finally met "Bill," who
said: "What's the matter?" "Oh, you
know," Mr. Friedman replied, expecting to get a toasting for not reporting
back on the assignment. "Well," answered Mr. Lewis, "if that $5 is all
that's
trr

keeping you away, you had betto work."

come back

—

promised a good show having been
educated to recognize one with the
assistance of the Subway.
The underground mode of rapid
transit whirls your Harlemite downtown in no time, and he was "downtown." All vaudeville houses between
Fourteenth and One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth streets were easy of access
and often visited.
Presently the "sameness" of most of
the shows in town began to pall.
A
bill at the Colonial one week would be
found In its entirety at the Alhambra

—

two weeks hence, while the bills at
Hammersteln's and Proctor's Twentythird and Fifty-eighth street houses
The
always had a familiar sound.
tangle became so involved that it
seemed as though a portion of every
show you had seen was playing at some
house.
The starting point of an act
could not be conveniently located, and
even so, that discovery was clouded by
the multiplicity of other acts in conjunction which had already been
dodged for five or six weeks.
The matter became complex, and
how to see a vaudeville show above
Fourteenth street that was new or at
least seemed so was quite a serious
question. This condition tended to restrict the vaudaviUe going public to its
Consequently a bill
own localities.
promising some variety, if not novelty,

was sought.
In the Harlem section the rebound
was in favor of Hurtig & Seamon's.
The realization came that a show there
did not contain names that had been
continuously flaunted in the newspapers and on the bill boards for weeks.
It 1b a matter of booking alone. The
Alhambra, Colonial, Proctor's Twenty-third and Fifty-eighth and Hammersteln's are booked through the of-

The Business ot Song-Writing.
BY WILL D. COBB.
I

am

raised.

a song writer, with both hands
May I speak? Why is it that

ever and anon some self-styled and
erroneously-labeled "critic" dips his
sarcastic Spencerlan in the jealous Jet
of human unkindness and criticises a

he wots not of? It Is of him I
would speak, for I am a song writer. I
have rhymed "love" with "stove,"
"baby" with "lady," and have not been
ashamed to take money for it. Of all
the reviews, printed comments, or alleged "write-ups" on song writing in
the magazines or the daily press, I have
yet to read an article written by a man
or woman who knows the song business. There are scores of writers to-day

calling

taking jealous jabs- at the successful
"songsmith," who would gurgle with
glee at the merest prospect of having a
song of their own composition accepted
by one of the music publishers. I wrote
"Good-Bye Dolly Gray," and received
16,000 for it; "Good-Bye Little Girl"
netted me $7,500. A writer on one of
the evening papers recently ridiculed
the sameness of these two songs. I put
that "sameness" in the second song because I wanted a sameness in the money
received.

I

One of my latest songs, "Good-Bye,
Sweet Marie," has the same sameness,
and so far the same sort of money in
royalties is rolling in. Believe

me when

the highest
paid man for his writings in the world.
The chances are open to all. The public wants songs and is willing to pay
for them. Try to write one. No, I am
not laughing. A baseball writer on a
morning paper foolishly frittered away
a column of valuable space recently endeavoring to burlesque popular songs
and their authors. Indignantly mentioning the article to a fellow song
writer a day or so later, I was amused
tc hear my confrere reply, "That's peculiar, for it was only yesterday he was
seeking my assistance, seriously intending becoming a song writer himself."
The music publisher is pestered daily
by writers of "higher class poetry" who,
allured by the mirage of "paydirt," fall
from their perch on high and offer him
a few little things they have "just
dashed off." One poet out of a hundred
can write a popular song, but It has
been shown and proven that song writers who write hits can nearly all write
poetry. But why should they? If there
v*ere a great demand for cotton goods
en the market and silk had gone entirely out of vogue, would you admire
the exhibition of "gray matter" displayed by a manufacturer who kept his
tell

I

you the song writer

mills running

for silk?

is

How many

do you suppose
would refrain from adopting a certain
highly paid for style of writing If they
could "make good?" I believe, and I
writers,

Mr.

Critic,

believe that the public believes, the

paper

and magazine

critics'

caustic

comments on successful song writers
savor strongly of sour grapes.

flee

Without reupon Mr. Morris or

of William Morris.

flecting leastwise

of conducting business, the
his mrancondition l:< npj :n at
Anxiety to furnish tie best always gives the same
•

often,
fies,

nml

sa:lat«

rather than satis-
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up so high the short man
and then he says 'I win'
because he can reach a higher note on
his trombone than the other fellow can.
"That crazy sketch was all right but
fellow puts $2

His Opinion

the

ol

Bill at

can't reach

it

THE 0U)EN DAYS

IN

Seamon's.

hot

likes Everything

(Atlanta
Spencer and company, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Nagg.') I liked the whole show.
"I had some ginger ale during intermission and it was rotten."

Days

Having

the

since

theatres

Is

taken down verbatim.)

;

&

I

/'

'^r

/Jti

Seamon's, Sunday

Decemafternoon,
They put
ber 11.)
logs on the track
and the girl took off
a red dress and kept
waving it until the

»nd
then all the people got off and shook
her hand and then the train goes on
and then the train robbers get sore
and put the girl on the track and then
go away on a hand-car and then the
girl is picked up by the fireman, I
guess, and then the engine starts after
the robbers. They catch up and shoot
them and all get killed. It was a peach
train

stopped

picture all right, but it always takes so
long before the moving pictures come.

"The first act was all right. (The
Mazsmith Duo.) Two fellows stand on
ladders without holding and tries to
light a cigar. They try to get together
and then Cakewalk and then he takes
off everything from the ladder except a
stick and dances 'Yankee Doodle.'
It
was all right.
"I liked the last act.

mond and

(Harper, Des-

Two

girls and a
white (mulatto).
They danced and sang but I forgot the
songs they sang.

Bailey.)

colored man.

One

in

"The two children were all right.
Two Pucks.) They came out in
Scotch dresses and sang and danced.
(The

the show.
"I liked that fellow that talked
about the Rough Riders and his horses.
(Pete Baker.) I can't tell what he said,
I forget and that's all I liked in the
show. And I liked that other sketch of
the Brooklyn Bridge. (Charles Sabine
and company.) It's a good sketch.
all I liked in

Three boys and a girl and a man. They
hide behind barrels and then they hit
the man in the eye. You see the houses
on the other side in Brooklyn and
there's a moon. Tommy has no home
bo they sleep on barrels.
"That other sketch was fair. (Billee
Taylor, 'Wanted: A Stenographer.')
One of the girls had a wig with blond
hair and the fellow gets a watch with
dynamite in it and tells the girl to run
because when it is eleven o'clock the
old man is going to get it. That's all
1

liked.

"Those musicians were good. (WaBrothers and Tenney.)
He
comes in on a trunk with a sail on and
takes two bottles for a looking glass
(binoculars) and then he takes a
sprinkler and then a blower and then
he blows the trunk away. That colored
terbury

and

NOTE.
engaged

something and want

you don't like
to tell about it, send
If

it

here

if

you think

will interest others. Variety does not

assume paternity for any opinions expressed in this column. Items will be
printed (if not libelous) whether we
agree with the statements or not. It is
desired to make this the artists' forum.
Sir.

—Permit

me

In congratulating

you upon the idea of Variety, and while
wishing you the greatest of success, to
use your journal for advancing a proposition to the variety actors of Ameri-

we

organize ourto the
International Actors' Association of
Europe, a body that has done more than
everything else to give us a reputable
standing in society and mutual protection for the good performer and the
good manager. In short, it ensures
what President Roosevelt terms "a
square deal."
This society shall admit only performers of recognized merit and good
character. There shall be regular assessments and initiation fee to insure
n fund, and the best qualified members
shall be elected to the executive offices.
Its operation would be manifold. For
instance, if a performer has grievance
against a manager, or vice versa, the
matter is brought before the executive
board. If they cannot bring about an
agreement, it shall then go to a committee of members and managers, equal
ca.

Briefly

selves into

it is

that

an order similar

number, whose decision shall be
You can see, I hope, how this
method would settle many cases amicably that, if brought to court, would
cost greatly and arouse animosities
that might never be overcome.
Furthermore, with a benefit fund,
in

final.

performers could be aided at times
when a little help means a great deal.
Survivors
performers
of
deceased
could be assisted indeed, there is no
end to the efficacy of such an order.
With its benefits the order must also
have a penalizing plan to expel or pun-

—

ish

members who

violate contracts or

otherwise act in a manner unbecoming
to a society of ladles and gentlemen.
These ideas are not experimental. They
have been developed in the European
society and the same can be done here.

Yours

truly,

WILLY ZIMMERMANN.
Editor Variety.

—

Sir.
Why is it that the managers always howl for new acts and new faces
and novelty, when it is right at hand if
they would take the time to investiAfter being away from New
gate?
York a year it would seem likely that
upon returning with an entire change
of act the manager would at least give

consideration instead of that old gag.

Why is it? Do you know?
J. ROYER WEST.

flights.

Silas D. Baldwin, who in
the summer traveled with Robinson 6
Lake's Circus (the original of the fa-

"Then came

I watched his juggling.
"That is what I want, I told myself.
do not have to sing and I stay on the

the wings

Nick,

I

floor.

NUMBER ONE.

it

"They had a dandy moving picture
('The Train
there.
Hurtig
Wreckers'

Manager

Norton.

age ol

three, he has a decided opinion. "Sktgie's" views are not printed to be taken
seriously, but rather to enable the artist
his
to determine the impression he or
work leaves on the infantile mind. What

by the

Variety

Professor,

1b

"Sklgie" says

Early

tbe

mous John Robinson show, and from

a boy, seven years old.
been a constant attendant at

vaudeville

That's

ol

Veteran

the Ginger Ale.
("Sklgie"

slipped out of the theatre unperceived
and so escaped the scene painter's
wrath, but that ended my aspiration

toward aerial

ol

Reminiscences

the girl hollered so loud.

&

Hnrtig

Critic

Expresses

World,

the

in

Youngest

the

"Skigie,"

probably no one now
—inThere
the vaudeville with the exIs

Tony Pastor, who possesses as
wide a knowledge of the variety business
than Nick Norton, who gave up professional work to associate himself with the

"I began to practice, and from Henri
Augoust (father of the famous Au-

goust family)

I

learned other tricks.

ception of

The foreman

managerial end and who for several
years has been a valued member of the
Hyde A Behman forces. Mr. Norton has
kindly consented to give some of his rec-

jected to my practicing with types and
ether furnishings of the shop, and before my time was out he informed me
that he thought I never would make a
good printer and that he had his doubts
about the juggling, but thought I had

page.

better take chances with the latter.
"My chance came in '63 at a benefit

ollections for the benefit of Variety. The
series will be continued In subsequent Issues. A picture of Mr. Norton appears In
the upper left hand corner of the title

"I guess all of us boys were attracted to the theatre/' said Mr. Norton in
his office in

Hyde & Behman's Adams

Street Theatre in Brooklyn the other
afternoon. "I was intended for a printer and had been apprenticed to the
That was in 1859,
Detroit Tribune.
and among the other 'devils' were three
of the MacConnell boys, including Will
MacConnell, who died the other day,
Charles and Joseph. Joe died shortly
after the war from a disease contracted

army, but Charles is still alive
drug business. He was with
Haverly in the days of the latter's
startling success, but is practically out
of theatricals now.
"As there were but four matinees a
year in those days, Christmas, New
Years, the Fourth of July and Thanks-

in the

and

in the

it was easy enough to fill a job
the theatre as assistant flyman, and
after a day in the office I would go over
to the Metropolitan Theatre and put in
an evening pulling on the ropes.
"It was not a variety house, but a
stock, playing all of the stock stars who
traveled about the country. After a
while I got so that they would let me
come downstairs and fill out in the

giving,

ir

farces used as afterpieces, and it was a
natural result that I decided to become

a specialist.
"The banjo was
six

months

I

local teacher.

my first love, and

for

strummed away under a
Then I decided that sing-

ing should be added to my accomplishments, and for three years my teacher
labored with me. At the end of that
time he gave up in disgust and advised

me

to try something In which I should
not be called upon to sing.
"The first thing I saw was a trapeze
act, and I decided that Fate had placed
me on earth to become a trapeze performer, largely because a trapeze porformer is not called upon to sing. I
rigged up the swings In the flics over
the paint frame and put in every minute I could on the bars. I was getting
so that I could make the leaps very

when one morning I slipped and
landed on the paint table.
"I landed on top of the sheet iron
stove in the centre of the table used to
keep the glue liquid. There was no Are
in the stove, but the impact was sufficient to smash it and to add to my discomfiture I overturned the huge pans of
paint.
When I struggled to my feet
Joseph's coat of many colors was a somI
bre hued garment in comparison.
well

of the printing office ob-

Tom Vance, a popular comedian, and
brought a traveling engagement. A
theatrical man by the name of McMurty came along with a band of Into

dians for the old Barnum Museum. He
was ahead of his engagement and he
and the proprietor of the theatre
formed the scheme of taking the troupe
through Michigan playing the fairs.
"In addition to McMurty and hit Indians there was a man to act as doorkeeper and myself. We played In a
tent through the day and in the evening
at whatever corresponded to the town
hall.

"The programme was a lengthy one,
being opened by the Indians in a war
dance.
My juggling was the second
number, and for the third feature there
was another dance. I came on after
this in light

and heavy balancing, and

was a third dance.
"This gave me time to change to a
Dutch costume, and In spite of what my
teacher had told me I came out and
sang 'Fighting Mit Slegel/ then a popular comic war song. A dance followed
this, and then I came on In cork and
sang. There was more dancing and I
came on to do the 'Essence.'
"During the next dance McMurty
(who sold tickets) relieved the doorkeeper, who blacked up and went on
with me in a banjo specialty, and after
another dance by the Indians, we two
did an afterpiece, 'Stocks Up and Stocks
Down,' which is still In use; being the
one in which a chair turned down affords a safe or risky support, according to which end you sit upon.
"The tour of the troupe came to an
abrupt close at Pontine, Mich. The day
performance had been concluded, and
the tent was already at the railroad station. The Indians were to give a performance in the evening, however, In
the Opera House.
"After supper, the Indians secured a
supply of liquor somewhere, and, possibly with a view to preventing the performance, threw the benches out of the
after that there

Opera House and wrecked the stage.
"I carried my box of traps down to
the train, checked that and the canvas
to Detroit, and so ended my first theatrical tour.

"For

this

I

drew $15 a week and my

board, and that was not such a small
salary for those days at that. I remember paying John T. Kelly $86, In a later
day, though I paid him $600 lately.
(To Be Continued.)

VARIETY.

Shows
RE.— ROBERTS.

ORPHEUM.

Variety gossip the past few weeks has
been busy with the rumor that the secret of the quick changes made by R. A.
Roberts, who opened at the Colonial
week before last, and who is now playing at the Orpheum in Brooklyn, was a
double.
It was pointed out that Mr.
Roberts not only marked the entire
stage with black cloth, but was most
exacting in his demand that not even
the stage hands should be permitted to
look on.

Mr. Roberts' changes are so remarkably complete that there was some
ground for the suggestion, so far as
those who were on the stage was concerned, but while Mr. Roberts' changes
are far more elaborate than those done
by Fregoli and other protean artists,
there is no need of a dummy, nor would
the employment of such a device serve,
since the act is virtually a succession of
monologues broken by changes to the
character of an old hag which serves to
pave time.

The play recites the story of the
events preceding Dick Turpin's ride to
York and the attempt to capture him
in a London tavern frequented by the
highwayman.
loss

There is an entirely useYorkshire type brought in to show

Mr. Roberts' proficiency in dialect work
and to provide him with an opportunity
for an elocutionary effort; a woman
supposed to be in love with the high-

wayman, a Bow street "runner" and
the hag already mentioned.
This latter

some

of the

ever done in
gues that it

is

made the medium

for

most nauseating business
variety.
Mr. Roberts aris all

a part of the char-

acter; wherein he errs.

Unalloyed vul-

garity Is not essential to the depiction
of a character. If Mr. Roberts believes
the opposite to be the case he should
cut the character out. Some of his per-

formances left the audiences stunned
and gasping.
The various monologues which go to
make up the thirty-flve minutes' offering are all too long and the speeches
of both Turpin and the rural character
could be cut with decided

profit.

Mr. Roberts gives -a performance remarkable alike for. the rapidity and
completeness of the changes and the
nauseating qualities of his comedy.
The elimination of the latter would
leave him a great artist. He should get
sense and realize that he is not now appealing to the type of English Music
Hall audience to whom catarrhal comedy seems humorous.
In cutting he
should also cut about ten minutes of
tain.

WILL WILLIAMS QUIT?
The rumor is current that next

sea-

son Bert Williams, of Williams and
Walker, will offer himself as a monologue entertainer. There is said to be
some feeling between the two members
of the team, and Williams is reported
to feel that

he would fare better alone.

was impossible to verify the story,
but some such development may be
Tt

^oked
tea son.

of the

for before the opening of next

HAMMERSTEIN

Minstrels are the long suit at the Or-

pheum Theater

where Weyburn's Minstrel Misses and the Crane
this week,

Brothers In their "Mudtown Minstrels"
are two of the attractions after R. A.
Roberts, whose performance

is

record-

ed elsewhere. The Weyburn act is almost a parody of the well drilled performance which, a couple of years ago,
scored a hit on the

Some

of the girls

New York

still

roof.

require to be

personally conducted by the more experienced members, and there is a
lack of the smart uniformity which
usually

there

marks the Weyburn

is

entirely too

Week

much

acts.

Also

of Bertie

Herron. Having learned that she was
funny she has ceased to possess humor
and becomes merely tiresome. The act
it rounding into shape and perhaps in
a few more weeks will be right. It appears to have been put together too
quickly. The Cranes need a little more
new material to freshen the performance, but their funny idea of a minstrel
show is something a man may laugh at
without a sense of shame. It is clean

and real fun, lacking only novelty. The
Three Meers offer some capital wire
walking, much of which is lost to sight
in the comedy matter in which it is
enveloped. Alfred Meers offers some
really novel "catches" and proves himself a comedian. Both the comedy and
wire tricks are entirely different from
those shown the last time they were
here.
The Dalton Brothers, a trio ot
head and hand balancers, spoil many
good tricks by a very inferior comedy
parade.
They would do better did
they drop their comedy and offered
their act as a straight performance.
Alclde Capitaine showed some splendid
tricks on the trapeze, but spoiled the
effect by appearing to sulk when the
audience did not show proper appreciation.
The De Witts are out of place
here.
There is nothing to the act to
commend it save Mr. De Witt's diminu-

and his repetition of the
few eccentric wriggles (they cannot be
called by any other name) become tireLome and almost offensive. Binns and
Binns have one new seltzer siphon trick
that is good.
They have some other
new work, but when the comedian
sought to waken his foot with an alarm
c^ock, the clock went on strike through
sheer shame on Monday. It makes a
good laughing act and their selections
of musical number are well made, even
though they do hold to the "Miserere."
The Italian Trio sing operatic and classical selections very well and head off
further encores with one of those Italian comic songs that suggest an epileptic fit.
They get plenty of applause
before that, and score a success well
down on the bill. The moving pictures
tive stature,

held a large share of the audience.

Alexander Steiner will leave for Europe In April to engage acts for the
Roof Garden season for the places controlled by 'Louis Werba, of the New

York and New Amsterdam roofs. He
will remain abroad for some time.

Apart from Tod Sloan

r

ALHAMBRA,

S.

(see

New
Ham-

Acts), the feature of the show at
merstein's this week is the fact that
Arthur Dunn is not shot off his piano
stool.
The trap room space does not
permit the working of this time honored trade mark, and, as Mr. Dunn ap-

pears to have lost the yellow mat used

Paderewski imitation, he has

left

only his queer "pants" and his act.

He

in his

made an impromptu hit Monday afternoon by sitting down upon a table
which promptly collapsed. He should
keep It in the act. He needs something
new. Matthews and Ashley made one

Possibly a political pull

is

exerted to

keep the Alhambra open this week.

Anyway, one may bet upon the red or
the black, the same as at Monte Carlo.
Le Domino Rouge is red and odd and
Williams and Walker are black and
even. Those sitting down front can appreciate the thoughtfulness of
ino Rouge.

A

Le Dom-

near view of the lower

part of her face

makes one joyed that

the upper half

shut from view.

is

She

1b

a clever dancer, but the impression

of the real hits of the bill with their

If

created that she

Chinatown dream.
The coachman
would show to better advantage if he
did not labor under the delusion that
to stoop over when he walks is making

She

a character bit out of his work.

He

would fare better did he work naturally.
They have a lot of good parody
material and make most of their hit
with this. They have improved greatly
of late. Capital hand and head balancing is shown by the Darros Brothers,
who are recent arrivals. The head balancing upon the trapeze is quite the
best thing of its sort shown here, and
in their preliminary ground work they
also show some good tricks. Bailey and
Austin would do well to work on their

The newcomer (Austin) does not
work with sureness, and leaves the gen-

act.

eral

impression of carelessness.

It

would seem that he is too certain of
his success.
Barrows and Lancaster
still have "Tactics," which appears to
have lost none of its old appeal. The
new ingenue has a bad habit of talking at the audience instead of to the
persons on the stage whom she is supposed to be addressing.
The sketch
moved briskly and earned several curtain calls.
Mr. Lancaster plays with
greater authority than he did, to the
great benefit of the general effect. Genaro and Bailey had their dialogue amputated, which makes a variety act of
their alleged sketch and, while it does
not give them time to catch their

breath until the end of their performance, the greater smartness of effect is
worth the effort. Abd'el Kader and his

three wives (two of whom are said to
be his sisters-in-law) make their last
appearance here before returning to
Europe. The painting is scarcely good
enough to make an act, but did well
enough in the second place on the programme. Sailor and Barbaretto replaced Murphy and Francis, who decided that they were too good to open
the show. The singers took the place
and made a hit in spite of the handi-

Miss Barbaretto should be urged
not to overwork her face. A little facial expression goes a long way and a
The girl
lot becomes interminable.
with the eyes song is scarcely a fair
exchange for the pajama girl. The act
needs to be strengthened. Pictures, of
course, and good ones.
cap.

At the request of Pltrot and Girard,
Director Steiner, of the Berlin Wintergarden, has set back the time of Paul
Conchas that he may accept contracts
offered

him

in this country.

said to be

is

no raving beauty.

La

Belle Dazie, better
known abroad than here, though she is
the pupil of a New York dancing master
and was taken abroad with one of the
Lederer shows. She is a capital toe
dancer, and for those who like that sort
of torture dance, she is very satisfacis

The mirrors she uses are an old
They were first shown at Keith's
theatre some eight years ago by Arnold
Grazer, a California artist.
They do
tory.

story.

not contribute to the effect of the dance,
neither does the use of the Shetland
ballet add much to the value of the
act. The feature is really the mask.

—
—
—

Williams and Walker with more Walker than Williams held the stage
seme forty minutes to do about ten
minutes of real work which is Williams' clever rendition of Nobody. The
rest is a tiresome copy of the sort of
act that was stale when Williams and
Walker were new to New York. The
last song is interminably drawn oat
and poorly done. However, they scored
throughout. Reno and Richards have
worked out the ball game idea and do
well with it. It is all very foolish, but
most of it is more than usually funny

and they scored a

hit of proportion.

Van Biene plays the 'cello with a bow
and much shaking of the head. Kubelik insured his hands; Van Blene his
'cello.
This is well, for the 'cello is
a magnificent instrument and Van Biene's bowing is no longer as strong as
it should be.
Still he plays with skill
and musical appreciation and a programme of four short numbers was extended by three encores. A. O. Duncan
was a strong hit on the early bill. Tuesday evening he had a joke based on
an item in the evening papers and little
of his material is of the hackneyed
sort. Duncan is a comedian rather than
a ventriloquist, but as a comedian he is
far better than the average run of monologue people. Cecelia Weston does
foul murder to Nora Bayes' nonsense
song and does some other stunts in the
song .line. She is tiresome in the extreme because wholly lacking in cleverness. Stanley and Wilson replace Kelly
and Kent. Dorris Wilson is replaced by
an amateur who Is a fine singer, but no
actress. She should make up her hands
better. They look like a washwoman's.
The Eight Shetlands did three stunts.
In their first song, something about a
"band, band, band," they are so breathless that It sounds like a succession of
damns. Smaun Sing Hpoo attracted
much attention to the little he does
and there was the Vitagraph.

—
VARIETY.

Shows
TONY

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.
Conchas and Adele Ritchie
share the biggest and blackest type at
the Fifty-eighth Street this week, but
there are other pebbles on the shore
Paul

to say

nothing of six or seven different

distributions of gifts,

from

dolls for the

Saturday matinee to smok-

girls at the

ing trays for the men Monday evening.
Miss Ritchie's voice shows small damage from the recently announced paralysis of the vocal cords. It is at times
more nasal than is approved by vocal
authorities, but it is not a wreck. Miss
Ritchie in her effort to convince her
audience that she is not a condescending prima donna, rendering her selections in icy rigidity, goes to the other

extreme and overacts. Her selections
please and they are sung with excellent
method. She is making good even for
a large salary. Paul Conchas with his
specialty more than pleased. He works
to fine effect and with his capital comedy assistant makes appeal in both diGillette's

rections.

Dogs are as clever

as ever, and the leaping dogs remain
the real stars, though the pantomime
draws the greater applause. Hines and
Remington were a real hit with their

up with some new
Earle Remington is bright, if not
beautiful, and she keeps the act new,
though she would confer a favor by
sending the kindling wood song to a

old act freshened
stuff.

better land.

Greene and Werner were

explosive but good. The man appears
to imagine that he can make up in volume what he lacks in quality of voice,
and at times one wishes that he was
further away. Greater restraint would
give the act a finish

it

does not

now

Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner have changed their act about a little.
Mr. Girard will never be able to
get away from his Irish policeman and
to some this character has become
worse than tiresome, but he plays it
with a finish that is rare. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Barry are showing their "Village Cut Up" for the first time here.
The would-be-wise country youth who
knows all of the actresses through the
possess.

pictures in the Police Gazette gives Mr.
Barry a chance, but there are some

jokes in the act good only to those with
an intimate knowledge of show life in
the small towns. The rest please city
audiences, and the routine is better
than the last they had. Still in the
line of improvement will Mr. Barry
please cut out the cheap and silly street
car encore? Edestus with his balancing shows steady improvement, but is
unfortunate that he has not been
abroad for a couple of years. As an
Imported act he could command a far
better program place with the same
work. Trovollo's new act has a real
novelty

dummy
fect is

The
worked and the efone of reality. Old jokes and
in

is

its

dancing figure.

cleverly

stale songs hurt an ambitious offering.
There were also motion pictures.

of the

at Pastor's this week, the top line at-

De Witt Burns and Tor-

rance in a pretty
of. "Babes in

be called a

little act

pleased

It

deserved success.
tion,

suggestive

Toyland," but scarcely to

steal.

much and

The extra

Nan Engleton,

will be

attrac-

found re-

corded in the New Act department.
Jeannette Dupree, who has cut loose
from burlesque companies, offers a
singing specialty. Her choice of songs
could be improved upon, for she takes
water at the last and after having sung
the praises of beer, lauds the more
plebeian fluid principally for cooking
between she sings
In
purposes.
It
"Jusqu'a la" from ancient days.
gives her a good song; much better
than the others she sings, but with
better songs and a trifle more refinement of method Miss Dupree could

—

make a

hit

of size

and length.

A

sketch of the sort Marie Stuart plays
might prove effective If she can forget
the Australian Burlesquers and simKine and Gotthold sadly
ilar offenses.
need a new sketch. This one they
have has been pretty well worked out.
It still seems to please, but a Pastor
audience is famous for its loyalty to
Reidy and Currier are in
favorites.
good voice and have a splendid selecThe act is a good one
tion of eonge.
and they profit by not trying to make
a sketch out of a singing act. Newell
and Niblo do good work on the xylophones and better playing on saxaphones, specializing these two instruments. Incidentally they do not play
an overture on the xylophones, preferring to make up a medley of various
bits.
In truth they are friends of humanity.
Harry B. Lester fared well
with some imitations and winds up the
The
first section of the programme.
Nibbe
lesser acts are less successful.
and Bordeau show a skit which is a
hash of dialect. Mr. Nibbe would do
better to stick to one character instead
cf showing how many types he could
It suggests a
play if he had time.
one man opera without a change of
costume. The Paragon Trio offer some
dancing of a sort and some talk that
might as well be forgotten. Le Clair
and West are an accident rather than
an act. Frank Elmo narrowly escapes
having a good act. He is a trifle too
fond of mechanical magic, and there
No matter how
is a lack of cohesion.
much the young woman who assists
him desires to sing, she should not be
permitted to. Even were she a better
singer, a solo is out of place in a magiKitty Hart is notable
cal specialty.
rather for her enunciation than her
singing.
You can actually tell what
she is singing about. There are picMike
tures at both ends of the bill.
Bernard should be given a solo. He is
really one of the permanent attrac-

Robert
"Special announcement."
Grau has not had a company out for
more than a week. He must be contemplating an extra large company next

tions.

time.

did,

Geo. M. Cohan is supposed to have
written Tod Sloan's monologue. If he

he

isn't

CORKS REDIVIVUS.

DEWEY.

Plenty of good acts are to be found
traction being

Week

PASTOR'S.

bragging about

it.

Changes have come on the burlesque
stage in the past few years. A couple
of years ago a show played without
obscenity and with very

little

vulgarity

would be the talk of the season.

Now

the shows are pretty fairly decent, and
this

week

crude brand of farce and

split

the Tiger Lilies at the
offer -a

Dewey

and slappart, "The

skirts instead of full tights
stick

comedy.

The

first

Disputed Check," is a condensation of
a farce called "Two Jolly Rovers"
(though Dan Gracey says he wrote it)

and the afterpiece recalls "The Strategists," "A Hot Old Time" and numerous
The humor of the
other offerings.

—such as

—

the pranks
of a young male person who in turn
makes up as his own father and the
parent of his fiancee. It is a somewhat
crude effort but pleases. The chorus
i? not smart working, though both the
stage manager and the musical director
latter

it is

lies in

appear to have been hard at work upon
The costuming is very
the troupe.
poorly done. In the olio the three La
Maze Brothers calmly steal the billing
of Rice and Provost and come as close
to "Bumpty Bumps" as the limited abilThey
ity of the comedian will permit.
should cut it out. They could make
appeal with their double table work
and a more honest hit would be to their
credit. There is some small proportion
Ada
of acrobatic work that is good.
Burnett was well liked in songs. She
has a compelling style and as a single
act is better than when she and Dan
Gracey did a sketch. Gracey confines
himself to playing comedy leads in the
farces, and he, too, profits by the
change.
The Musical Bells fall just
short of being a big act. If they will
work on their act they will be able
to get important money. The ragtime
playing shows skill and some appreciation of phrasing.
They should work
along this line to the exclusion of the
hand bells which they use for an
opener.
This set of bells is in poor
tune. Their concertina work was the
worst thing they did. The Clarence
Sisters waste valuable time with a song.
There is some skipping rope and step
dances which serve better but if they

were really imported from Australia,
as the programme would lead us to
believe, It was a waste of steamer
tickets.
We have equally poor artists
here.
Zara and Stetson do some very
good baton juggling, but have evidently had to cut down their act.
It
as well, for a little of this sort of
thing is a whole act and a lot of the
same sort is a nuisance. Howell and
Emerson do such good dancing that
it is a pity that they have to spoil it
with a lot of talking.
It works out
a pretty fair olio. The farces might
be improved and there is plenty of
room for better showing in the costumes of the chorus. There is not one
single dress that will pass as good.
There was a large attendance, and it is
evident that with a better class of shows
the Dewey is doing a much better busiis

ness.

He was

a trifle threadbare and as he
stood in the doorway peering into the

one might have supposed him to
be some beggar debating the expedient
of trying to "work" the room.
The
man's eye lit up and he advanced to a
table with the air of one assured of
a welcome.
It was not the same old
table, and Fritz, the fat, but human,
waiter had gone to his earthly reward
in the shape of an uptown all-night
restaurant, but there was still some of
the gang left and there were seidls,
beaded with beery perspiration, on the

cafe,

table.

"Yes," explained the Human Corkscrew, "it's me over the home plate at
last.
until
I never did have no luck
now," he added as the new waiter hove
into the offing with a froth-topped
cylinder of crystal. "It was me to the
land where they fly the red, white and
green flag, and it was me for the green.
"Say, down there where they manufacture 'greasers' and call them Mexicans they make you deliver the goods.
If you have a three sheet with an
earthquake and don't deliver a real
earthquake, it's you for the jail for
life or until they get tired of paying
your board and take you out andthoot
you. I had a three sheet of my garden
of Eden at where I do a contortion act
to a real Eve. Just because Eve wore
a pirate suit they pinched me. It she'd
been the real thing they'd have pinched
me anyway. It was me in a dobe jail
for two years. I just got back. When
I saw the town
it was like a seldl
in Sahara.
"It was me for the real papers and
the first thing to hit the eye is the color
line. After that sojourn with the plain
gulpers I never want to Bee a brunette
again never again, even if it does
mean a lost week. It's not a color line
for me
just a horrible memory of a
land where the military uniform is a
pair of pants and a sword. They all
of them have the sword; even the low

—

—

—
—

privates.

"All the same it must gall to see some
chap who might be a waiter if it wasn't
for the variety stage copping the money
that ought to go to us if it wasn't for
the coons and the dramatic headllners.
It must kinder hurt to see the black
type goin' to the black man and the
white man getting the yellow or mulatto end, but they seem to hit the bank
roll for about all they need for crap
money, while the chap with the white
Bkin and the old act can go yell all he
wants to.
"Williams and Walker puiieu uown
|1,750 from Willio Hammersteln and
$2,000 from Proctor. That's the answer.
What's the question?" and
Corks buried his face In the seldl of

beer.

A

peculiar happening of the opening

night at the Hippodrome was the vicious rush from the wings of a bulldog
at one of Miss Marquis' ponies during
her performance. The pony struck the
dog with his hoof, and then trotted
around the ring with the dog after It,

snapping and snarling.
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Shows
HOW

The atmosphere had a moody oppression as

slowly walked up the street.

I

There were doubts as

to

my

House opened the

of the

Coot, and In a questioning voice Bald:

"Do we eat?"
"Sure," says

I,

"I'm working now."

"when did the

"Really," says she,

fit

the devil, for

I

had

I

"Nope,"

says

"What

the Subway?"

at,

trying

I,

smile,

to

something:

start

I

got to go up against that

again?"

"Not necessarily," says

I,

"you look

good at home."
do

agony?" she

commence

you

says, with the

this

edge a

little

off.

"Right away," says

I,

"so get your

bonnet."

"Me

put a hat on," says she, "to see

eight act 8 and

"Why

some animals?"

the animals?" says

I.

"Aren't

the acts enough?"

"Well, anyway," says she, "the ani-

mals don't know any better."

"True enough, wishing we were

dumb," says

"Want

all

grow old

No woman*

and she
which "gets"
line,

the house from her entrance.

Lew Bloom and Jane Cooper in "A
From Life" are going very well

Picture
indeed.
talk

Bloom has brightened up his
and sketch, and it is now a laugh

producer throughout.
Lew Hawkins as a monologist depends upon your state of mind. His
parodies and songs are much preferred
to anything else.
Richard (Dick) Golden presents
"Old Jed Prouty in Boston." "Jed"
anywhere would get lost without Golden. His character work as the "Down
Easter" is the maintenance of the playlet, which has no action.
Nlnnett Barrett, of the company, made the most
favorable Impression as the French
maid, speaking the foreign language
familiarly.
Katherine
Kittleman
enacted the role of a wife to Whlteman
Mott's husband.
Miss Kittleman did
not look the part at all, her husband
being very young, and it militated
against their scenes together, hurting
the effect.

Adamlni and Taylor were changed
from next to last to number two on the

I.

to hear a secret?" says she

suddenly.

"Any news?" says

I,

never falling.

"It will be to you," she says.

"hand

over."

"All right," says

I,

"You are going

to quit that job,"

it

she says.

"Who

passed that out?" says

"Just

made up my mind

I.

to it," says

she.

"Then you don't eat," says I.
"Rather that than vaudeville," she
says.

"Very well," says I, "come on down
to the office and I'll get discharged.
Did you get that?" I says.

"Who's the
"I did," says she.
man, and how'll you manage It?"

fire-

an eat our heads off."
"How about a dress now and then?"
says she.
"Right," says I, "you can go the
limit if I hold down this Job."
"It's about time," says she. "There's
been long waits between square meals
since I mot you."
"You
"That's the talk," says I.
should be tn charge of a suicide factory."

on," she says, "you will quit

that Job now."
"Perfectly willing

and

hope

ptarve to death," I says, getting
and starting downtown.

my

The act is a singing one, called
"The Wandering Minstrels," carrying
bill.

a special drop, which requires the calcium. The setting should be changed,
an Mi 88 Taylor is unable to show to
advantage under soft colored lights.
The Majestic Trio is composed of the
regulation colored people, two men and
a woman, singing not any too new
songs nor overworking in the dancing
department.
The funny one of the
bunch has helped himself to other persons' "stuff" In plenty.

The three De Koes show good head
balancing, but use pads. It Is customary nowadays to wear these head pads
for this style of acrobatics, but the
same work, if not better, was done over
forty years ago without their assist-

"Have you
"Money?" says she.
money?"
"Have I money?" I says. "Why, we

"Come

will never

retains that personality

"Vaudeville!" she shrieked; "vaude-

taken

"The Evergreen"

hard enough.

"Vaudeville."

"When

save that."

can approach her in that

tried

would

I

have

it relates to Maggie
Maggie was there. As she
remarked to the drummer, pointing to
a diamond breastpin she wore, "Do you
know why I'm working this week? To

Cline, still

says, sore as

"I'm too hungry," says she.
are you working

ville!

Thompson & Dundy excelled themselves on Wednesday night, when an
entire new production was given with-

the singing of Irish songs.

"Don't get smart,"

knowing

"Old Timers" were the feature of
the bill. While this is a figure of speech

in the hearts of the "regulars" or in

come on?"

you
hat

Just before reaching Times Square

Week

THE HIPPODROME.

only in so far as

reception.
•

The Head

of the

HYDE 6 BEHMAN'S.

HAPPENED.

IT

ance.

Coin's dogs in a pantomime made a
favorable impression. The animals do
rot bark during the performance and
the reason ascribed therefor is that
the "kiy oodles" are told before each
performance that they are going to give
a pantomime.
Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller in a
new sketch are reviewed in New Acts.

she says: "If I let you work will you
promise?"
"What?" says I.

"No more waking me up

to tell

me

about a funny finish for a sketch?"
"Easy," says I, "it isn't funny any
more."
"Well, then," says she, "let's go to
Hammerstein's."

out a single feature imported from their
own Luna Park at "the Island."
"The Society Circus" sounds much
better than the circus itself, but the
spectacular ending overbalances everything else. The wonderful stage management of these immense productions
here cannot but excite intense admiration, and is really more to be accounted
for in the success of the Hippodrome
than the performance itself.
No place of amusement has a more
expensive operation on its hands in contemplating something new than the
Hippodrome. It was closed for several
performances prior to the first night,
which meant a large financial loss, in
itself, to the management, but the
means were justified in the result.
Sidney Rosen feld wrote the book of
"A Society Circus," which is intelligiManuel Klein wrote the music,
ble.

having one particularly pretty number,
and the scenery was painted by Arthur
Voegtlin, but Edward P. Temple managed the stage this was the real factor

—

of success.

The

variety part of the entertainment
found in a stranded circus being
helped on to prosperity by the "tainted"
money of a doubtful Duchess, who engages the performers to amuse her
friends at a house party.
There are nine acts and although the
is

programme makes bold to state that
they "may be seen nowhere else," five
of the numbers have played about town
the Augoust Family, Marguebefore
rite and Hanley, Calcedo, Albert Crandall and the O'Meers Sisters.
Miss Marquis and her ponies have
been showing here some time. The
Powell sisters in posings on horses
while slowly moving is not sensational
in any degree, and a poor act of its
kind. The Heras Family, ground acrobats, is no more new than their acrobatic work, while the four Marnos,
another ground acrobatic quartet, depend upon a seesaw board to make the
throws. This was first done over here
by the Joscarrys Incidentally, but the
Marnos depend altogether upon it.
Claire Heliot and her lions have the
stage to themselves. The act resembles
Agio's, with a few more animals.
Whereas Agle must punch the brutes
to have them growl, Miss Heliot must
punch very hard to Induce the opening
of their eyes so the meat dangling in
front will be seen.
A very funny burlesque of this is
given in the jungle scene, together with

—

a good-looking lot of monkeys, led by
the four Rlanos, who are lost among
the crowd.
Marceline and Frank Slivers Oakley,
the clowns, have little opportunity and
do not take advantage of that little.
Slivers makes an entrance in a boat,
and the idea is so obviously taken from
"Fantana" that it declines to be hu-

HURTIG

&

SEAMON'S.

Bessie Clayton headed the bill which
had strong opposition at the Alhambra,
and in Geo. M. Cohan ("Little Johnny
Jones") at the Harlem Opera House.
Miss Clayton consumed six minutes,
dancing actually about three and onehalf.
Barring no otie, she is the most
marvellous American toe dancer. She
opens with a song, which is excused
through maximum time required. Miss
Clayton gives indication of pain while
en her toes, relaxing into a smile only
with an effort. The audience cotfld not
get enough.
Mark Sullivan should be called an
imitator rather than a monologist. He
does Lew Dockstader, Willis P. Sweatnam, James Thornton, James T. Power
and James Mclntyre. Mr. Sullivan has
a flexibility and control of voice which
allows of a faithful reproduction of the
tones of all, excepting Thornton. The
others are all equally good. Upon his
diverging into stories and recitations,

he drops somewhat.
"Anthony's
Speech" should be cut. It is too evidently burlesque, and the imitations
should be used to finish with.
John and Bertha Gleason, with Fred
Houlihan at the piarfb, have an act that
would go better if the Gleasons could
discover how to go through it without
singing.
Neither has a voice. Each
must know it. Houlihan is not a star
performer on the piano. He happily
fills in, however, and if the applause of
the audience is appreciated each time
given, Mr. Houlihan should acknowledge by rising, not retaining his seat
en the stool as though it were his due.
Ray Cox is a young lady of considerable height, with an erroneous idea
that the time wasted in giving imitations of soubrettes singing coon songs
is well spent.
It is a mistake.
Miss
Cox is far too clever in her delineations
of the darkey to allow this to prevail,
and should devote all her time to the
main subject. Although badly placed
on the bill, she scored largely.

The three Rio Brothers appeared in
ring acrobatics, but whether the "originals" or not is undecided. There have
been so many "original Rlos."
Charles and Edna Harris were the
to appear. Harris is of the old
team and it is Judged that Edna, his
present partner, must be the daughter.
She is a very young girl who sings one
song. Even that one is to be regretted.
Miss Harris is absolutely without a
suspicion of a voice. Her father, if he
is that, should try some other make-up
and change, just for novelty if nothing
else, and also be prevented from parading the fact that the girl is not his
wife. His remark that "I am no robber
of cradles" is entirely uncalled for.
first

The orchestra at this house, led by
Joe All, is repeatedly drowning out the
music or singing of acts on the stage
lately. Known as one of the best vaudeville orchestras in the city, more care
should be exercised before that reputa-

morous.

tion is lost.

Those having the "Hipritls" fever
will go many times, no doubt, but to

Wilfred Clarke in "No More Trouble"
and Metcalf, Paddock and Al. Edwards
in a musical act will be found reviewed
in the Department of New Acts.

the others who consider once sufficient,
that will do.

/
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KEITH'S UNION SQUARE.

Wednesday afternoon the

PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD

Wherever Clayton White and Marie

con did not open the show. Always go

Stuart are located there you will find
laughs, and in "Paris" this week there
1r no exception.
Mr. White played the
dual role in his best vein on Monday
afternoon. Exclamations of "he's good"
were frequent.

But To-To

did,

almost as cruel. How the act
ever reached vaudeville is a larger
mystery than the one advertised regarding the "gold brick."
Josephine Cohan was the headllner
in her latest sketch, "Friday, the 13th,"
which four well known persons of va-

which

is

ried talents assisted in
fell

down

making

up.

All

together.

Fred Niblo had a monologue which
the audience liked.

Niblo's

method

be commended, for you get over
the old ones quickly through his rapid
is

to

delivery.

l

Paul Barnes is another monologist.
With a good voice and rather pleasant
manner, it is to be devoutly .wished
that he never takes a partner again.
All his stuff is good
so good that he
should cut the songs.
Cook and Sylvia in a singing and
dancing turn show fairly. The girl
works, while Cook parts his hair in the
middle. Mullen and Coreli have some
acrobatic work which is not equal to

—

comedy of the act.
Edward Mollenhauer

the

80 years old
and founded the first conservatory of
music in this country, according to the
programme. There is a conservatory
bearing that name in Harlem. Perhaps
that's it.
And perhaps the management here had the idea that by engaging him all the acquaintances he has
formed in the past eighty years would
pack the house ten hours a day to hear
Mr. Mollenhauer play his own compositions on the violin.
Perhaps they
have.
But if so * they did not get in
is

early.

Harry Pilcer is a young man who
sings and dances without much apparent experience. He has a good enough
voice to take a girl partner, and clean
up in the singing department for his
His imitation of Geo.
Nelson giving an imitation of Geo.
Cohan is an awful reflection upon Mr.
style of act.

Nelson.
The three Madcaps and the Imperial
Japanese troupe were among the many,
while McKissick and Shadney, a colored team, made a hit to those in front
by the woman wearing a wig. She also

wore forty-three different colors in her
dress.
A change displayed a costume
costing possibly $4.60.
Will Rogers placed the large end of
a lasso wherever he liked and Parros
Brothers did some hand balancing.
Mayme Remington and her pickaninnies were there. Whenever you go to
the opening of a new vaudeville theatre you always find Mayme. The managers believe her a mascot, and she is
always trying. May fail now and then,
but continually getting out something
new excepting the "picks."

—

It is

reported that Joe Hart, Carrie

De Mar, Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller
will soon join hands in a specially prepared sketch. Whether the name will
again be Hallen and Hart, Hart and
Hallen or something to be decided upon
Is not known.

Miss Stuart gave her usual excellent
performance, and Nellie D'Arcy as the
wife interpreted the part in an intelligent manner.

Fanny Rice, her cabinet and a drop,
monogramed "F. R.," were among the
fortunate ones. The miniature figures

An imitation of Albert Cheva-

pleased.

has been added, but the "baby" hit
remains the best.
Miss Rice
should nurse her voice.
It sounds
lier

still

seem

W. Day as a monologist does not

to realize the difference

between

Oshkosh, Wis., and New York city. He
is still talking about Rockefeller and
"tainted money."
His "family" talk
does not send the audience into convulsions either.
If Mr. Day will attempt to convey the iflea he believes

some humor,

at least, in the

patter, those in front

may be Induced

there

is

to share

to the title, but as the "Co." seems to
be only a monkey, that invites invidious
comparison. A new act or sketch is
due, and it can't be accepted that Harry
Watson is a real funny man until that
has been accomplished. Ed. Edwards
plays a critic in an almost human
manner.

Chas Guyer and Nellie O'Neill are
doing their "rough-house" dancing to
the unmistakable delight of the public.
The violent exercise is having a pecuWhile Miss
liar result on the couple.
O'Neill is growing
losing.

Is

somewhat stouter,
But Nellie's added

avoirdupois does not appear at the extremes.
Louise Gunning is back again singing
Scotch songs in a similar dress. Miss
Gunning presents a very pretty picture
on the stage.

The Onlaw Trio are on the bill, while
Lawson and Namon in trick bicycle riding and bag punching opened

it.

A

review of the Military Octette will
be found in the Department of New
Acts.

Nella

Bergen,

having

been

thor-

oughly initiated into the mysteries of
vaudeville, is enjoying it immensely,
she says. The first week she played
in the continuous she was at a complete loss to understand just why the
usual agent's commission should be deducted from her weekly stipend inasmuch as Manager H. B. Harris signed
all her contracts for the first few weeks
Miss Bergen was completely innocent

—

and refused to
Manager Harris
The singer is full-

of the aforesaid clause,

accept the

came

money

until

to her rescue.

fledged

now

is

ran through

in all the intricate details

of vaudeville contracts.

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE AGENTS.

ST.

well put together, and

easily.

The most

notice-

it was
was first parodied,
then sung straight, and finally blown

able thing in connection with

one song, which

you through the end of a horn in
One was ready to
believe before leaving that this music

at

three different acts.

publisher, whoever he

has secured

is,

a corner.

Hayman and

Franklin opened the

show

in

to be

a sketch, as

what undoubtedly

monial Agency."
it is

it is

is

called

presumed

"A

As a matter

Matriof fact

nothing more or less than a con-

and more particularly "'noth-

ing."

forgetting the dialect in the talk,
and recalling it in the parodies, where
it is lost.
If there is any ability here,
it will never be discovered in the present offering. The woman overdresses,

ter,

and what

is

needed

is revision,

some money must be paid

even

to secure

Chassino, in shadowgraphs, did

if

it.

many

hands and

It would be a pleasant act to sit
through were it not that "Mr." Chassino needs to be cleanly shaven.
Emma Cams was number three on
the programme, which speaks better for
it than anything else could.
Miss Carus
sang five songs. She is growing careless of her voice, but does not strike
the deep contralto as often as formerly.
Two of her selections were good; the
others indifferent. She is developing
coon singing to a high degree.
"Colonel" Gaston Bordeverry shot
away numberless cartridges and impressed the house as a remarkable
shooter. Technically any sharpshooter
can do as well. The undressing, which
i* the sensation of the act, is accomplished through aiming at bull-eyes
placed on the woman's dress where it
is to be released.
The woman herself,
Miss Leonie DeLausanne, is a very slim
target, wearing a bow in the back of
her dress to indicate where standing.
The three Keatons do a burlesque on
the "Colonel."
The "kid" (Buster)
seems to be impromptu in several different ways, and if this be so he will
grow to be a headllner alone, provided
the boy remains in this division.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew gave "The
Yellow Dragon," which is somewhat
familiar, but was very peaceful in a
desert of acts and comedy.
feet.

The sketch is good, both give a finished performance and are carrying a
capable company.
Avery and Hart, two real coons of
different hues, are following the footsteps of Williams and Walker, if they
haven't passed them. Too much time
is consumed arriving at the point, but
otherwise they kill time agreeably.
Paul Sandor, a ventriloquist dog
trainer, has an excellent act, introducing the dogs dressed to represent a

menagerie.

and the

Having occasion

to drop in an agent's
one day this week I was informed
by the Office Boy he had "just stepped
out." The Boy further informed me
he would be back shortly, and politely
asked me to be seated.
We were alone and after a few minoffice

He

Is

act, as it

light for children.

a good ventriloquist,
stands, is a de-

now

Boy attempting

utes the

sociability

said:

"Looking for a date?"
"No," I replied. "Just wanted to see
the agent personally."
"Ain't you in the biz?" he inquired.
Receiving a negative reply, the Boy
looked me over and said: "Well say,
then, you've got a hand-shake coming
to yourself, all right.
This business
has got everything skinned a mile I
ever seen. And an agent. Nothing to
It's soft.

it.

The man attempts a Hebrew charac-

intricate figures with both

It.

Watson, Hutchings and Edwards in
"The Vaudeville Exchange" manage to
have their names printed on the program twice. "And Company" is added

Guyer

bill

versation,

strained.

Geo.

The

9

Week

of the

COLONIAL.

stereopti-

Wednesday afternoon.

.

Know

No?

You ought

What

gets

this feller well?

He's peaches.
how the performers stand for some of these fellers.
"This one's got more people conned
than anybody I was ever up against before. Why, I used to work in an office
to.

me anyway

Is

downtown and when anybody come in
we were making money out of or ex-

we didn't get busy and be
was the fire for us.
"But some of these agents. Fine.
Wish I could do it. Treat their customers just like hogs. The only live
ones to them are the managers.
"Gee, say, you won't believe this, but
pected
polite

to, if

it

When

I first started working
he didn't have a chair
in his outside office. Let all the people
stand up while waiting, until someone
tipped him off he was going to get a

it

goes.

for this feller

roast for

it.

"But that's not a marker. Why one
day he told me to tell two headllners
he couldn't see them as he was busy
with a manager, and they should come
again after they made a special trip
down to see him. And who do you suppose he had in the inside room? A
shine $40 a week sister act. Neither
one of the girls had a license to work
outside a laundry either at that. If I
ever tell this lobster what I think of
him, he'll either fire me or raise my
salary.
I don't care which.
"It's got me going. I'm commencing
to think I'm the only human person on
They get away with it, too,
earth.
But this
that's where I'm stopped.
business will get right some day, and
these fourflushers will have to go back
to work again. They'll be mighty glad
then to get an act to notice them. You
can stick a pin in that.
"Are you going? He'll be right in.'
Say, don't tell I was knocking."

^

Jeanette Lowrle has blossomed out
as a finished monologist, and is hot on
the trail of the male contingent in this

work. She has a smart new
idea to present In the vaudeville houses
and will make her debut without Mr.
Soabrooke in the act Xmas week at
Hurtig & Seamon's. She will also add
a song and dance to her "turn."
line of

To-morrow night at the New York
mark the debut here of Amy Ri-

will

card, in vaudeville.

*•

—
VARIETY.
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AT THE AMPHION.
Anna Laughlln, comedienne,

KEENEY'S
late of

"The Wizard of Oz," must have spent
most of her time at the Amphion over
in

Brooklyn

this

week

in

wrinkling her

cherubic countenance into angry frowns

and

murmuring

through clenched
"Curses on 't."
And not without cause. For, although she was featured in the biggest

teeth,

and blackest type of the printer's case,
she was made to follow Leila Mclntyre.
The latter is almost unhonored and
unsung in the billing, but she easily
carried off the lion's share of popularity.

Miss Mclntyre

the heavy end of
and Mclntyre. They

is

the team of Hyams
did a sketch called "Two Hundred
Wives." The name doesn't matter. No
more does Hyams. But Miss Mclntyre
has an opportunity for quiet and effective comedy and a couple of "baby
songs."
'Twas these same "baby
Eongs" that did the damage to Miss
Laughlin's reception.
Miss Mclntyre's child impersonation
was as delightful and polished as was
the literary creation of "Emmy Lou."

One song

called

"Shame" got encore

after encore.

Miss Laughlln's baby songs, coming
after this, and separated only by an
acrobatic turn and the intermission,
made something of an anti-climax.
Miss Laughlln appeared first in her
"Wizard of Oz" bib and tucker, then
blossomed out in long skirts.
Her
"baby song" did not catch the audience
as well as it might have, for the reason
already explained, but the graceful
dance with which she closed her turn
won her an enthusiastic recall.
With these two exceptions, and perhaps Snyder and Buckley, the musical
comedy team, who are Brooklyn boys
and local favorites, the bill ran very

much

to mediocrity.

John Birch, who

attempted to play half a dozen characters at once by t"he simple process of
changing his hat, fell considerably below that classification.
Matthews and Harris had their farcical sketch, "Adam the Second."
The
act has material that could be made to
go if It were in better hands. The
woman of the team might be able to
give a good burlesque of an amateur
ingenue's first appearance. She could
make it true to life without half trying.
Cartmel and Harris did an artistic
dancing and singing specialty. Both

members were dressed in excellent taste
and their dancing was good enough to
win a hearty encore. They led the bill,
from the early end.
Caron and Farnum, the comedy acro-

Joliet:

called

"Wedded by Wire," which

team.

The trouble

is

that

tion of the sketch has

all

tinot

The

result is that Miss

Mar-

act through.

Frank Bush was among those present
with a batch of stories, most of them
new, but a few, alas, lamentably old.
In the latter class that hapless tale
about the restaurant stew in which the
oyster ate the crackers was heartlessly
paraded. The funny thing about this
last mentioned gag is that the audience
laughed uproariously at it.
The Dixie Serenaders were an even
half dozen negro singers whose voices
blended well.
The novelty act of RaWaon and June,

boomerang throwing and

archery stunts, caught the house. Miss
June aforetime was something of an
acrobatic and contortionist, but now
her figure approaches the voluptuous,
and spear throwing at a mark is about
permits. She wore
The
tights, however, very acceptably.
Rawson end of the combination did
some remarkable manipulation of the

the only exercise

it

given them in consideration of their

courage in keeping to their own act
and not grabbing off the stunts of
Rice and Provost, which of late has
become widely popular with comedy
acrobatic teams..

Mosher, Houghton and Mosher, with
their

comedy cycling

pleted the

specialty

com-

bill.

Reggie Vanderbilt was observed
around the Colonial last Monday afternoon. A Vanderbilt going into vaudeville.
There must have been something
very attractive about the bill there.

———BIJou,
—

IOWA.

—
——
—
———
—
Smith.
KANSAS.
Leavenworth: — People,
H. Dempsey.
Wichita: — Crystal, Olsen Bros.
Topeka: —Novelty, A. H. Haglan; Star.
KENTUCKY.
Whallen
Louisville: — Buckingham,
Hopkins,
Relchman.
BIJou, Fred Buchanan;
A. Gourley.
La Salle, D. E. Reeves.
Burlington: Garrlck. Vic. Hugo.
Cedar Rapids: People's, Vic. Hugo.
Davenport: Elite, H. A. Sodlnl.
Dubuque: BIJou. Jake Rosenthal.
Waterloo: Electric, E. H. Johnson.
Council Bluffs: Gem, Winchester &

Des Moines:

W.
Keokuk:

Mirror,

J.

BROOKLYN.

—
—
——
—
Star— Archie Ellis.
Gaiety —Jas. Clarke.
Unique— F. B. Carr.
Alcazar— F. L. Plxley.
Nassau — F. F. Fleck.
Keeney's— Frank A. Keeney.
Garden — Ed. F. Keeley.

W. T. Grover.
Amphion W. T. Grover.
Orpheum P. O. Williams.
Gotham Ed. Glrard.
Hyde & Behman Nick Norton.
Imperial

J.

—Majestic,

—
Henry Greenwald.

T. R.

MacMee-

—

cher's, C. Fischer.

Los Angeles:—Orpheum: Unique, Hentz
A.

Morsransteln:

J.

Clneograph. J. A. Browne: Empire, Billy
Banks.
Oakland: Bell. Ed. Homan; Novelty,
Tony Lubelskl; Empire. E. N. Carlson.
Sacramento: Acme. Chas. Goddard.
San Diego: Pickwick, Palmer & Fulkerson.
San Jose: Victory, Sam Harris.

—

Boston: Keith's, B. F. Keith; Howard, Carl D. Lothrop; Palace, Chas. H.
Waldron; Columbia, Harry N. Farren;
Lyceum, G. H. Batcheller; Austin &
Stone's Museum, A. B. White.
Springfield:— Poll's, J. C. Crlddle.
Lowell: People's, H. A. Woodward;

—

& Hos-

Worcester: Park, A. T. Wilton; Poll's,
Chas. W. Fonda; Palace.
Holyoke: Empire, T. F. Murray.
Fall River: BIJou, C. E. Cook; Casto,
Al. Haynes; Nickelodeon.
Katzes;
Harry
Lynn: Auditorium,

COLORADO.

— Earl,

%

—Empire,

Geo.

Ira

G.

Chas. Al-

W. Morris; Rook-

Jack Martin.

CONNECTICUT.

New Haven: — Poll's,

S. Z. Poll, P.

Alon-

zo.

—
DELAWARE.
Wilmington: — Garrlck, Wm. L. Dockstader
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington: — Chase's. Miss H. Wlnnlfred DeWltt; Lyceum. Eugene Kernan.
GEORGIA.

— Star,
—

J.

B.

ford; Boston.

—
——

Gem,

C.

—W.

Sheafe.

— Hathaway's, B. BayColonial,
Haynes; Ca—
sino, W.
Gallagher.
North Adams: — Richmond, Wm.
Meade.
MICHIGAN.
Detroit: — Temple, James H. Moore;
Avenue, Drew & Campbell; Crystal,
Nash
Butterfleld.
Jackson: — BIJou, W.
Grand Rapids: — Grand Opera House,
Churchill & Davis.
Saginaw: —Jeffers, Sam Marks.
Bay City: — BIJou,
D. Pllmore.
Robson.
Lansing: — BIJou, D.
Butterfleld.
Battle Creek: — BIJou, W.
Escanaba: — Ben's, B. Sallnsky.
New

Bedford:

T.

les.

Lawrence:

Al.

L.

P.

J. J.

Hartford:— Poll's, Louis C. Kllby.
Waterbury: Jacque's. Jean Jacque.

Atlanta:

Kernan;

——
—

Colorado Springs:
Pueblo:

L.

Lowell Opera House, Fay Bros.

—

ery.

Maryland, Jos.
—Jos.
L. Kernan.

—

Denver: Orpheum. Crystal,
Adams: Novelty. H. Lubelskl.
phln.

Baltimore:

Monumental,

MASSACHUSETTS.

CALIFORNIA.

Casino.

Green wald,

Orleans:

MARYLAND.

San Francisco: Orpheum. M. MeyerJr., John Morrlssey; Chutes; FisZallee:

LOUISIANA.
Orpheum;

New

field.

&

Wm.

Bros.;

ARKANSAS.
Hot Springs:
chen.

Geo. Bellinger.

Richmond: New Phillips, O. G. Murray.
Logansport: Crystal, W. T. Randall.
Muncle: Star, R. H. Osgoodby.

S.

J.

J.

S.

—Crystal, T. T. Brott.
MINNESOTA.
C.
Minneapolis: — Orpheum: Lyceum,
Spiers; Dewey, W. A. Singer; Unique,
John Elliott.
Paul: —Orpheum, Chas. Ferok; Star,
C. Van Roo; Empire, A. Welnholzer.
Duluth: — BIJou, Joe Maltland, Metropolitan, Wm. Longstreet.
Muskegon:

Thompson.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago: Olympic. Abe Jacobs; Haymarket. W. W. Freeman: Folly, John A.
Fennessy: Trocadero. Harry H. Hedges.
Euson. Sid. J. Euson: Howard, M. Magnus.
Springfield: Gaiety, Smith & Burton.

—
C. Cutler; Weasfs.
Peoria: — Main
Chas. Bartson.
Galesburg: — BIJou. F. E. Payden.
Decatur: — BIJou, A. Slgfrled.
St., J.

I.

St.

J.

MISSOURI.

Kansas City:

—National, F. L. Flanders;

Australian weapon, making it skim
about the balcony railings and return
to the stage.

Smirl and Ressner presented "The
Boy and the Maid," as the programme had it. The act is a combination of dancing and gymnastics, and
was acceptably done.
Bell

Singer's

Monkeys and Dogs had some

nese laundry scene by two monkeys and
Tascott,
a bicycle stunt by a third.
billed as "The Champion Coon Shouter," and Wood and Ray completed the

for-

Stonder.
Evansvllle:

Al.

in the per-

some fairly interesting
tumbling and worked the slapstick

much may be

Pastor's H. 8. Sarderson.
Keith's E. F. Rogers.
Atlantic Garden—-w. Kramer's Sons.
Palace Freeman Bernstein.

J.

new

pretty steadily, but

—Wm. —Massaud.
Wm. Hammersteln.
— —
— Onken.
Family —
Dewey —Geo. Kraus.
Gotham
London — H. Curtln.
Miner's 8th — E. D. Miner.
Miner's Bowery — E. D. Miner.
Circle—Lew Parker.
Huber's—
H. Anderson.
Hurtlg & Seamon — Ben Hurtlg.
Hammersteln's

the ac-

sons of the reunited lovers, are engaged most of the time in telling each
other who they are, what led to the
present situation and other items of
extraneous interest. This is designed
as a delicate and artistic method of
letting the audience know what the
proceedings are all about. This end
if accomplished, but only at the expense
of a great deal of crude and tiresome
Charles F. Ootthold and
dialogue.
George D. Parker are jointly responsible for the sketch.
Miss Martinot deserves better things.
As the young widow in her present vehicle she makes a decidedly attractive
figure, and were not the handicap so
hopelessly heavy she might pull the

consisting of

n.

fler.

Tony

happened be-

and Qeorge D. Parker,

INDIANA.

—
man
Terre Haute: —Lyric, Barydt & HoefFrankfort: — Crystal, Chas. Welsh.
Kokomo: —Crystal, W. E. Flnley.
Fort Wayne: — Masonlo Temple, F. E.

Indianapolis:
Grand Opera House,
Shafer Zlegler; Empire, Chas. Zimmer-

Colonial

in-

fore the audience is introduced to the
principals.

Variety

——
Proctor's 63d —M. E. Robinson.
Alhambra— Dave Robinson.

reminds one of the sort of
dramatic entertainment usually written by young high school students and
produced at benefits for the basketball

Louis Goldberg.
——Grand,
BIJou, Patrick & McConnell.

Qulncy:

Theatres.
NEW YORK CITT.
Hippodrome Thompson ft Dundy.
Proctor's 23d Chas. E. Graham.

sistently

too,

batic pair, did

American

Sadie Martinot heads the procession*
at Keeney's Theatre, Brooklyn, this
week. She Is party of the first part in
a pale and wobbly twenty-minute farce

tricks, the novelties

being a Chi-

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
KNICKERBOCKER THEATER BUILDING

NEW YORK

CITY

bill.

Enclosed find $
BESSIE McCOY COMING IN.
Bessie McCoy, formerly of the McCoy
sisters, and more lately prominent at
the Hippodrome, 1b having an elaborate

composed of herself and six girls
put together. About $2,600 spent on
costumes is expected to create the best

act

~~^fal£IFTV

subscription to

N*me
Address

Six
dressed group in the business.
weeks will be booked through M. S.
Bentham, who worked out the idea, and

then Bessie will return to the cast of
the Hippodrome show, when it opens
in Chicago some time during February.

for

Subscription, $2 yearly.

Paper

will

Foreign, $3.

be mailed "as per route,"

if

so instructed.

VARIETY.
Orpheum, Martin Lehman; Century, A. J*
Barrett; Majestic. Fred Waldman; Tale's,
Lloyd Brown.
St Joseph: Lyric, Walter Van Dyke;
Crystal, Fred Cosman.

—
—Star, O. H. Olendorf.
Louis: —Columbia, Mr. Tate; StandButler; Gaiety, O. T. Crawford;
ard, J
Globe, H. F. Hecker.
E. Hodklns.
Joplln: —Lyric,
MONTANA.
Butte: — Family, Francis Nelsonla.
VIRGINIA.
Norfolk: — Bijou, Abb Smith; Acme,
M.
Wilkerson & Mansie; Auditorium,
Springfield:
St.

as.

C.

—
—
Racine: — Bijou, F.
O'Brien.
Madison: — Flon, Max Flon.
Superior: — (New).
Kenosha: —Bijou.
O'Brien.
CANADA.

Janes ville: West Side, Clarence BurLa Crosse: Bijou, W. F. Gallagher.
Fond Du Lac:— Ideal, F. J. O'Brien.

dlck.

J.

MAINE.

erty,

J.

H. Moore; Lib-

NEBRASKA.

—Orpheum, Novelty, P. H. Malland.
Lincoln: — Lyric, H. M. Miller.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester: — Park, John
NEW JERSEY.
Newark: — Proctors; Waldmann's, W.
Clark.
Trenton: — Trent, Edw. Renton.
Jersey City: — Bon Ton, T. W. Dlnklns.
Atlantic: — Young's Pier, Steel Pier.
Bruggeman;
M.
Paterson: — Empire,
A. RowFamily, Morris Slmms; Bijou,
Bruggemann.
Hoboken: — Empire, A. M.
NEW YORK.
Buffalo: — Shea's, M. L Shea; Lafayette,
M. Bagg; Garden, Chas. McMahon;
Linn's Museum.
Albany: — Proctor's. Howard Graham;
Gaiety, H. B. Nichols.
Rochester: —Cook Opera House, W. B.
Jacobs.
McCallum; Corinthian, H.
Utlca: —Orpheum, Walt Vincent; Dewey
Music Hall, David Barry.
Troy: — Proctor's, W. H. Graham; Royal,
Wm. H. Buck.
Elmlra: — Rialto, F. W. McConnell.
Poughkeepsie: — Family, Vic D. Leavitt.
Schenectady: — Mohawk, Jos. Weber.
H.
Syracuse: —Grand Opera House,
Plummer.
Yonkers: — Doric, Henry Meyer.
B. Morris.
Gloversville: — Family,
OHIO.
Anderson;
Cincinnati: —Columbia. M.
Standard, C. B. Arnold; People's, Jas.
Fennessy.
Cleveland: — Keith's. H. A. Daniels;
Lyric, E. R. Lang; Star, Drew & CampEmpire, Chas. W. Dinzlnger.
W. Kelley.
Canton: — Palm Garden,
Toledo: — Empire, Abe Shapiro; Arcade,
H. H. Lamkin.
Arlon: —Unique, A. Phillion.
Portsmouth: —New Orpheum.
Dayton: —Odeon, Louis, Wheeler & Curran; Park, G. K Barrows.
Springtleld: —Orpheum, Gus Sun.
Omaha:

Stiles.

S.

J.

ley.

—Star, T. G.
—
—
Winnipeg,
Manitoba,

C.

J.

C.

bell;

C.

OREGON.

—
—

L

Baker; Star,
Portland: Bakers, G.
H. Errlckson; Grand, J. H. Errlckson;
Liberty, Keating & Flood.
Danville: Bijou, H. C. Engledrum.

J.

PENNSYLVANIA.

—

Philadelphia: Casino, Ellas Koenig &
Lederer; Bijou, Geo. W. Rife; Lyceum,
J. Jermon; Trocadero, Fred Wilson;
Empire, W. B. Allen; Eleventh St. Opera,
Frank Dumont; Bon Ton, Frank V. Dunn;
Ninth and Arch Sts. Museum, C. A. Bradenburg; Keith's, H. T. Jordan.
Pittsburgh: Grand Opera House, Harry
Davis; Gaiety, Jas. E. Orr; Academy of
Music, H. W. Williams, Jr.
Scranton: Star, Alf. G. Harrington;
Family, D. F. McCoy.
Pottsville:
Family, H. D'Esta.

John

—
—
—
York: — Parlor, Wm. B. Pyle.
Mahanoy City: — Family, E. F. McAtte.
Knoblauch.
Hazelton: — Family, H.
Lancaster: — Family, Edw. Mozart.
Pottstown — Family.
Reading: — Orpheum, Frank D. Hill;

Canada:

minion, David Douglas.

— Do-

NOTICE,

——
Rochester, N. Y. — Powers Hotel.
Philadelphia,
Pa. — Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel.
Philadelphia, Pa. — Bingham House.
Chicago,
— Post Office News
178
Dearborn street.
Trenton — K. W. Garslde, South Broad
street.
Meriden, Conn. — The Aug. Schmelzer
Co., 15 E. Main street.
Indianapolis, Ind. —Claypool Hotel.
New Orleans, La. — C. E. Staub, 1021
Exchange place.
George,
—Wm. Wheeler.
Washington, D. C. — Rlggs House.
CANADA
London — Red Star News Co.
Hotel.

Co.,

4

St.

S.

TO
And by

I.

artists it is not necessarily

intended that only vaudeville players
bo included.
As VARIETY is to be an artists'
paper, we want you to take an Interest
in it and its columns.
You are traveling around the country, if not the world.
Why not be a
for

If you hear what you think is news
(and "news" is something that will in-

terest

many) write

it

to us in as con-

densed a form as possible.

If of value,
print it, and if important
enough will sign your name to the article or item, unless specifically re-

we

will

quested to the contrary.

Always sign your own name, however, to establish authenticity, and

WRITE ON ONE SIDE OF PAPER
ONLY.
It need not be news especially. Any
occurrence, humorous story or what
you may consider to be of general interest to the professional world will

be available.
As an Incentive to all, the story, article or item we consider the best received each week, judged on all points,
will be printed with the full name of
writer, who will receive from us FIVE

DOLLARS

for the

PRIZE STORY.

J.

:

Bijou.

Shamokln:— Family, W. D.
RHODE ISLAND.

Nlclds.

—
——
TENNESSEE.
Memphis: — Hopkln's, A. B. Morrison.
TEXAS.
Cunningham;
Houston: — Majestic, C.
Standard, Alvldo & Lasserres.
Fort Worth.— Star, E. H. Dinwiddle.
Dallas: — Majestic,
Nathan Pltshect;
Fair, Sidney Smith.
Providence: Keith's, Chas. Lovenberg;
Westminster, Geo. H. Batcheller.
Woonsocket: Hub, Jas. W. Conklin.
Pawtucket: New, J. W. Capron.

C.

Waco:— Majestic, Will
UTAH.

Salt

Lake

City:

Hold.

—Lyric.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling:— Bijou, H. W. Rodgers.

—

WASHINGTON.

Donellan;
E.
Seattle: Orpheum,
J.
Pantages, Alex Pantages; Seattle, John
Cort; Central, Don C. Pooler; Star, M. G.
Wlnstock.
Tacoma: Savoy. C.York; Grand, Dean
Worley, Crystal, Orpheum.

—

WISCONSIN.

Milwaukee:
Crystal,

Gregg.
Belolt:

F.

E.
— Star,
Winter;

B.

Trottman.
R.
Grand, W. W.

— Family, Meacham & Flenklgen.

LEW DOCKSTADER ATTACHED.
PHILADELPHIA,

—

Dec. 15
The box receipts and scenery of Lew
Dockstader's Minstrel Company, which
is playing at the Grand Opera House
Pa.,

this week, were attached on Wednesday evening on a writ brought by Florian Pincus to satisfy a claim of $980
on an alleged breach of contract. A
compromise was made, the terms of
which were not made public, and the
performance was given. In explainfng
the case a representative of the company stated that Pincus Was acting
manager for a Boy's Band which was
engaged for the minstrel company, but
upon inspection it was found that the
band was incompetent and six weeks'
notice was given prior to the opening
of the season. Pincus claimed a breach
of contract, although no contract was
signed. It is claimed that Dockstadcr
will institute a counter claim against
Pincus for obtaining money under false

pretenses.

time in

New York

for the
be reviewed
allowed for a

will

and sufficient space
thorough digest.
Out of town correspondents will report specifically on any new act presented for the first time anywhere in

hotel parlors.

their territory.

An

act will be reviewed once only in
If produced out of
this department.
town, and noticed at that time by our
correspondent, it will appear in the department "Reviews of the Week" when

New York.
Variety will endeavor to give managers, agents and others interested a
in

fair

and safe

line

on

all

new

acts.

TOD SLOANMONOLOGUE.

ARTISTS.

TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
VARIETY?

first

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
It is

Mr. Winslow in the dialogue has not
it very distinct just what the plot
is. but Rose Tracey (Molly Fuller) is
evidently stopping at Young's Hotel, at
the famous watering place, without a
chaperone.
Feeling the necessity or the desire for
a bath, she invents an invalid father
in the figure of a rubber "dummy"
placed in a chair to be wheeled to the
beach for protection against one Reddy
Merrick (Fred Hallen) who "made
eyes" at her the evening before in the

made

Every such act presented

Variety may be obtained from the following dealers throughout the country:
Worcester, Mass. F. A. Easton Co.
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
Vanderbilt,
Globe

111.

ACTS.

Variety will have each week a department called "New Acts," covering

Appleton.

St Thomas: Bennett. J. H. Aloz.
London: Bennett's, C. W. Bennett.

C.

C.

Stair.

Hamilton:-

Barton; Manhattan, Crlnnlan Bros.

— Portland,
Grand, Star.

W.

S.

NEW

as the title implies, acts presented for
the first time.

S. J.

Toronto:—Star,

J.

Portland:

11

as well that the racing has left
even the

this part of the country, else

horses would have demanded admittance to Hammerstein's on Monday
where Tod Sloan made his initial bow
as a mo-nol-o-gist. As it was, the racing crowd left about the Metropole
came out in force and laughed at his
stories and the audience laughed at two
or three.
It was significant that the
reception accorded the former jockey
when he made his entrance was much
more enthusiastic than his recall.
He offers a monologue (written by
Geo. M. Cohan) of race track stuff and
personal experiences much after the
fashion of the pugilistic matter offered
by James J. Corbett, with the difference
that Corbett can command a fair salary
as a monologue man without the ring
attachment, while Sloan's offering is
entirely dependent for such success as
it makes upon the fact that it is recited by a famous jockey whom most
vaudeville patrons have never seen.

His delivery is weak and uncertain
and while, barring a first night nervousness, he carries himself with ease,
he does not make a good impression.
He wears evening clothes and for no

Reddy, who is an immensely popular
author traveling under an incognito,
follows to the beach, and converses
with the dummy, which he readily diecovers to be such, while Rose does a
lightning change into a bathing suit.
Molly Fuller in tights! It is a sight,
and a pleasant one.
Rose learns during the absence of
her admirer that he is the author she
has raved over, and orders the figure
of her father returned to the hotel.

Reddy replaces the "dummy" in the
chair and returns to the beach, where
Rose confesses to the supposed figure
that she loves the author, who discloses
himself. In the midst of a fast descending curtain the couple are seen entwined after a thirty minutes' acquaintance.

The audience did not enthuse over
the playlet.

too long without sufsongs are sung by
Mr. Hallen, but the lyric writer has
It is

ficient action.

caused

Two

"Roses"

to

rhyme

with

"Tresses."

When it becomes necessary in a
Winslow sketch to require Mr. Hallen
to slap Miss Fuller twice upon her bare
back to obtain laughs, need more be
said?

MILITARY OCTETTE.
LASKY <& ROLFE.
COLONIAL.
This is one of the most pretentious
musical acts ever presented in vaudeville.
Although the disguise is evident
through the setting, the veneer is not
so thin as that generally used.

The attention to details is worthy of
comment, and while this is not the first
week this act has been presented, It is
important enough by reason of the novelty to receive attention in this

column.

reason at all tops his abbreviated person with a silk hat which he wears
throughout the act, save when he takes
his curtain bow. It is a very shiny hat,
but he does not need it, especially in an

cf Russian Hussars, English Fuslleers

interior set.

priately uniformed.

None

of

his

stories

carried

much

and it is probable that after
q single swinging over the New* York
circuit he will drop out unless he improves mightily the while. As his act
stands he is valuable only because of
the money he draws.
v eight,

SOCIETY NOTE: Mr. James J. Corwas among those present Monday

bett

afternoon.

The scenes

respectively

and Union soldiers,
dia and the United

show camps

laid in Siberia, In-

States,

and appro-

A

feature of the act is called "The
with the baton," who is Rose
Stevens. She walks spectacularly down
the front aisle, costumed as an English
girl

"Tommy," followed by the spot-light in
a darkened house, taking her seat in
the orchestra leader's chair.
The other members

of the company,
which there are nine men and two
h'ii'ls
(and the best "prop" elephants

of

ever gotten up) play musical selections

"A

on cornets and trombones. There is
the inevitable quartet, and "England's
Foremost Cornetist," John 8. Leick,

HYDE A BEHMAN'S.

but the
agent.

The scene of this sketch, which had
a "try-out" in Wilmington, is supposed
to be the beach at Atlantic City, al-

prominent parts and

FRED HALLEN AND MOLLY FULLER.
MORNING PLUNGE."
BY HERBERT HALL WINSLOW.

though from the drop, you rmagine
Coney Island, Long Branch or any favored seaside resort.

programme

is

a notorious press

The Misses Simmons and Vale play
have an exaggerated idea of their own Importance.
When "marking time" it resembles a
contortion turn, and they should also
be coached how to walk properly.

VARIETY.
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The act 1b a great big bit, and sufficiently strong by itself without forcing
the applause at the close by the playing of the national anthem, which leads
some persons to stand up.

WILFRED CLARKE AND COMPANY.
"NO MORE TROUBLE."
HURTIG A SEAMON'S.

A

adapted from the
French by Mr. Clarke, according to the
programme. Rather slow at the beginning, but soon moves with a rush which
A real comedy
is kept up to the finale.
playlet, with the farcical side always
to the fore.
Cleverly adapted and a
substantial success. Several threads of
farcical sketch,

i

plot are interlaced

volving too

and entangled,

much space

in-

for a detailed

the mainspring, and with
his legitimate acting keeps the piece
Theo. Carew
continually on the go.
ably assists, doing a fine piece of work
as an inanimate person under the influence of a narcotic. Rather large of
size, Miss Carew maintained a rigid
m
attitude under what seemed extreme

to fulfill

Archie Gillis and Miss E. McDe Mott
(correct spelling) contributed their

The

farce

is

the Colonel of her persecutor, and
room the
valiant military man pretends to slay
the intruder and so wins the widow.
The sketch Is utterly lacking in balance and probability, and was not particularly diverting at any time.
Miss
Engleton played with a sad lack of restraint, apparently imagining that the
more noise she made the more successful she would be, In spite of her earlier
experiences to the contrary. William
L. Sheridan, her support, might have
been a good actor, but the author did
not permit him to exploit this fact.
Miss Engleton will have to have a new
act if she wishes to get ahead.
This

BIJOU. There has been but little
change at the Bijou, where the "Cherry
Blossoms" are holding forth, and the
bill has not been changed any since
seen at the Trocadero earlier in the

tells

after locking her In another

ARTISTS.
Mail your personal notices or such
items as you desire to see in print. If
it resembles "news" in any form It will
be printed. Write on one side of paper
only, and try to have matter reach us
not later than Thursday.

superior to Clarke's

CORRESPONDENCE.

METCALF, PADDOCK AND AL. EDWARDS.
MUSICAL ACT.
HURTIG A SEAMON'S.
Called a "High Class Musical Novelty," but a copy act of Waterbury
Brothers and Tenney. Inferior In music and comedy to the originals.
Edwards in black face is a more culti-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. KEITH'S.—
Valerie Bergere is reviving "Carmen,"
a short version of Prosper Merimee's
story and of episodes from the opera
and play of the same name. Miss Bergere is a favorite here and while her

NAN ENGLETON AND COMPANY.
HOW THE WIDOW WAS WON.

TONY PASTOR'S
Nan Engleton, who used to be the
junior half of the team of Anderson
and Engleton, made offering of a
Fketch by an unknown author at Pastor's this week.
The author is wise
only in that he conceals his identity.
A young widow is pursued by a masher
who finally sends her a note that unless
she receives him within a half hour he
will force his way into her apartments.
She has an admirer in the person of
a youthful army Colonel ("U.S.A.," not
Salvation). He brings in a pair of riding boots because the widow objects
to the rum blossom at the end of his
nose and riding has been advised as a
cure. He is also wearing a pair of red
flannel plasters inside of his shoes for
the same reason. The widow seeks to
keep him in the house to ward off the
descent of her unknown admirer, while
he seeks escape from the plasters. His
writhings over the plasters lend her to
believe that he is intoxicated, but in
an Interval she leaves the stage and he
removes the plasters and hides them in
the boots.
These latter he hides behind the portieres, and she believing

—

latest

effort

proved

Interesting,

It

hardly deserves being called successful.
Miss Bergere made good here In "Billy's
Experiment" and "His Japanese Wife,"
which followed in vaudeville after her

triumph

was seen
the

in

"Madam

Butterfly," which

in the high-priced houses.

new sketch Miss Bergere

In

proven*

and gave the requisite light
and shade to the stormy, passionate,
winsome and forceful passages in the

effective

text,

but she was better liked in her

lighter characters.

Of the others, but one or two are
Harry Le Clair presented a specialty founded on the same lines as his
old one.
His character of a "hag of
the streets" was bad. Taylor Holmes
got through with a monologue and some
new.

imitations, but failed miserably in his

attempt to imitate George M. Cohan.
There was an extra offering of blackface specialties, of which the Nichols
Sisters carried off the honors.

Clifford

cmd Burke used a lot of Williams and
Walker's stuff and mainly through the
singing and dancing of Clifford, managed to do well. The Norcross Minstrel Troupe gave their idea of an oldtime "first-part" act. There were several other acts on the bill, all of which
have been seen here before.

CASINO.

—The

Trocadero

Bur-

the Casino, with the
European weight juggler, Brinn, featured.
Many of his tricks have been
seen performed here, but he is claiming
originality and was well received. The
show is up to the average and opened
to the best business of the season.
letxiuers are at

—

Its

share.

—

LYCEUM.

—The

"Bowery

Bur-

who

are entertaining at the
Lyceum, are also making their second
bid for favor this season. The Three
leBquers,"

Hickmans,

in their musical specialty,

carried off the honors.

BON-TON.

—Dick and

Alice McAvoy,

"A

Wife's Christmas,"
are about the only ones worthy of mention on the bill in the Bon-Ton.
in their sketch,

—
—

TROCADERO. At the Trocadero
Joe Oppinheimer has his "Fay Foster"
company, with a big company and a
number of entertaining specialties.
Business has been big at this house all

May, late of "Mrs. Delany of Newport"
company, whose absence of about four
years inspired a rousing reception, and
kept

the

laughter.

James

Stevens; Anger and Hanley, dancers;
Henella, magician, and the Howardscope pictures scored in accordance.
The burlesque entitled "The Winning
Warblers" made a fine showing. This
big company of pretty girls are all win-

Immense

ners.

business.

COLUMBIA

season.

BOSTON, MASS. KEITH'S (B. F.
Keith, Manager).
Foremost among
the funmakers on this week's bill are
the clever Elinore Sisters, Kate and

former offering, "In the Biograph."

vated musician than comedian, and the
other members of the act appear very
amateurish.
Customary instruments
used with the addition of a 'cello, on
which is played "Sweetest Story Ever
Told," the "sure thing" of all 'cellists.
"The Palms" is also a feature of Edwards' cornet.
The brasses are blatant and not in harmony.
Fairly applauded.

season and the Foster show has been
getting

is

difficulty.

share.

unknown has come

offering will never do.

description.

Clarke

that the

his threat, because she sees his boots,

J.

audience

convulsed

with

That inimitable monologist,
Morton, who, by the way, re-

turns to the legitimate soon, with his
ridiculous talk, song and recitation, is
still a sure cure for the "blues."
Ed.
F. Reynard, the world famous ventriloquist comedian, with his wonderful mechanical figures, and Sam Watson, with
his farm yard, a decided novelty In the
way of an animal act, contribute pleasing entertainments. The surrounding
show includes such favorites as O'Brien
and Havel, In an acrobatic comedy skit,
"Ticks and Clinks," with specialties.
Tom and Clara are just as funny as
ever. The three musical Johnsons, expert xylophone players; M. Alphonse
Sylvano, a European equilibrist; Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Stewart, in a laughable
conversational sketch, "Uncle Josh on
the Bowery;" Les Durands, Parisian
street singers; John F. Clark, monologue; Louis Guertin, skillful novelty

jumper; Morton Temple and Morton,
knockabout vocalists and dancers, all
have fine specialties and established
themselves anew as prime favorites.
Topping the bill, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Crane present a delightful playlet, "A
Yankee's Love for Dixie," which Is
well acted and worthy of individual
mention.
As usual the kinetograph
shows a complete new list of comedy
and interesting motion pictures, including "The Reception of Prince Louis of
Battenberg in New York," which is a
capital film. Crowded houses prevail.

HOWARD ATHENEUM

(Carl

—

O.

Lothrop, Business Manager). Charmion, queen of sensational aerialists,
is the headline attraction on one of the
best bills ever seen at this house. Of
course, she throws out "personal" souvenirs as usual.
Charmion is the
strongest single drawing card the old
Howard has ever known, but she is not
the only "topnotcher" the excellent
programme includes; Emil Hoch, Jane
Elton & Co., in "Mile Rlcca," a bright
comedietta; John D. Gilbert, monologist with songs and steps that are the
"limit" for laugh creators; Leona
Thurber and her Four Black Birds;
Marvelous Frank and Little Bob, with
their wonderful dog "Tip;" Dolly Jardon, balladist; Delmore and Darrell,
singers and dancers; Allaire and Llnd,
club jugglers; Connelly and Rowe, vocalists and pedalists; and Balancing

(Harry N. Farren, Man"Simple Simon and Simon
ager).
Simple," followed by "A Hot Time at

—

Reilly's," are the musical absurdity of-

ferings by the Reilly

& Woods'

Bur-

bigger and better
than ever. Pat Reilly as "Simple Simon" is excruciatingly funny. Surrounded by a galaxy of royal entertainers, the principals are very much
in evidence when It comes to laugh
making. An olio of exceptional merit

lesque Co., which

is

headlined by Frank Orth and Harry
Fern, by special engagement producing their famous skit, "Sign That
Book." Other acts of various ability
Ira Kessner, pictured meloinclude:
dies; Kennedy and Evans, Celtic humorists; Reno and Daly, comedy acrobats; the dancing Revere Sisters, and
the Golden Ballet, in three scenes, introducing Ada Corbett as Mephlsto. A
well balanced chorus of pretty girls
make a feast of fun and music. There
is always something doing with the
"hook" when amateur night, every Friday, comes around; this feature is a
is

S.

big drawing card.
business.

NOTES.

Good company and

—

10th
Sunday concerts,
Eagles' benefit at Grand Opera
House; all star bill at the Boston;
Elks grand concert at the Tremont;
benefit Kingston Dispensary at the
Inst.,

Globe; offered the leading talent from
all the visiting varieties and were well
patronized. Season looks prosperous.

GEO. LESLIE HUTCHINSON.
BALTIMORE, MD.- MARYLAND
Week
(F. C. Schanberger, Manager.)

—

A splendid bill to large
Dec. 11-16.
McMahon's Minstrel Maids
houses.
and Watermelon Girls

Is a very attracAlso seen are the Chamberlains, lasso throwers and rope jugglers;
Tyce and Jermon, in songs and stories;
Waterbury Brothers and Tenney, in a
comical musical act; the Auberts, European whirlwind dancers; McMahon
and Chappelle, in "Twenty Minutes Before the Train Leaves;" La Vine Cimaron Trio and the kinetograph, in new

tive act.

moving pictures. Next week: Gardner
and Vincent, the Piccolo Midgets, Clifford and Burke, Taylor Holmes, Harry
Howard's Ponies.
O. K. Sato and
Brothers Durant.

Chevalier Albert L.

Grand
Opera company and the Hollywood
Mandolin Orchestra, entertain the audience before and after each performGuille, late tenor of the Heinrich

ance in the Rathskeller.
MONUMENTAL (Joseph L. Kernan,
Res. Manager),

week

Dec.

11-16.

Probably if not quite the best bill of
the season is offered by Harry Martell's
Brigadier Burlesquers featuring Edmond Hayes in "The Wise Guy," supported by an excellent company, to

crowded houses. The olio consisted of
the Three Kuhns, singers and musical
artists; Frank K. McNish and Joe
Whitehead, In an oldtime minstrel act;
Lester and Moore, as the soubrette and
the tramp; the Prentice Four, comedy
acrobats; Beufort Sisters, singers and
dancers, and Miss Blanche Murphy, vo-

Next week: Whallen and MarKentucky Extravaganza company.

calist.
tell's

VARIETY.
NOTES.

—Manager Kernan now has

a monopoly of the vaudeville business
in this city, but the new Gaiety Theatre is rapidly nearing completion and
Messrs. Weber and Scribner, of New
York, will open on schedule time Feb.
5, 1906, playing the Columbia Amusement Company's attractions exclusively

The

resident manager is
a prominent business man of Baltimore,
whose name is to be kept secret until
after the completion of the building.
in this city.

Mr. Eddie Edwards, formerly treasurer
of Holliday Street Theatre, will be the
treasurer and Mr. Tobe Jacobs the adThe builders are now two
vertiser.
weeks ahead of time, but the original
date for the opening will hold good in
order not to change all plans, bookings,

MILTON.

etc.

NEWARK,

N.

J.

—Mediocrity makes

up the Proctor bill for the current
week. Every division of polite vaudeJoseph Hart
ville seems represented.
and Carrie De Mar, two favorites at
this place of amusement, are the headliners, but the laughs are not all reserved for the twain. They offer "The
Other Fellow," an un-bizzare sketch of
near-unfelicity. Ed. Gray, the alliterative

tall

twenty-two

tale teller told

thoughtless stories successfully. Dan
Hiatt was amusing as a burlesque musician, but his wife's vocal efforts relegated the act to the ordinary effort.

The Carson Brothers,

billed as acro-

bats, did not belie their profession,

and

Joe Reischen's dogs were exhibited as
well-trained balancing animals. Tyce
and Jermon told some jests of ancient
vintageiand sang songs. Francis Wood
Why? Charles Burke
rolled hoops.
and Grace La Rue, with the assistance
of a few colored comedians (?), presented what once was their comic "Silver

would you bethey introduced a few new old

Moon"

lieve

it

sketch, and

jokes.

M. M. Theise's Casino Girls gave a
featureless performance at Waldman's,
The
the local wheel representative.

material handed out to the company by
the arrangers of the show will never
place the authors in any competition
with any good burlesque composers.
The aggregation in addition lacks ginger.
The Columbia Theatre will not
its doors this week, on account
the poor business that usually
troubles managers previous to holiday
times.
On Xmas afternoon A. H.
Wood's "A Wife's Confession" will be
put on for a week. The Empire was
dark last week. David Belasco bought
out the house in order to avoid playing a week of vaudeville offered by
the so-called independent vaudeville
Fiske O'Hara, the newst
combine.

Dutch Walton, musiMitchell and Love,
Wilson and Moran and Antrim and
Peters round out a splendid bill. Coming Dec. 18-23
W. Woodford's educated animals; Monroe, Mack and Lawrence, James Walthour and company,
Horse vs. Cyclist, Billy O'Day, Bobbins
and Trenman and others.
The amateur contests every Friday

sational acrobat;

monologist;

cal

—

night are proving a great success.

FRITZ HOUSTON.

——

CHASE (H.
D. C.
Witt, Manager.)
"The Hazzardous Globe," in which Wizard and
Irene Stone do some sensational and
nerve racking stunts, heads the bill
Edward S. Kines and
at this house.
company presented an abbreviated
drama. This form of play has become
exceedingly popular with Chase's patrons. The sketch is entitled, "Tainted
Money," and deals with Frenzied Finance, winding up with logical moral.
Mr. Kines 1b assisted by Jas D. Walsh
and Wm. Slater. They are both clever,
but the sketch at the present time is
in the rough and needs a great deal
of polishing. The action drags in several places and the actors should pay
more attention to minor details. Sidney Grant, in stories and songs, received three curtain calls, which demonstrates that he is an old favorite
here.
J. Warren Keane, a magician,
WASHINGTON,

W. De

Arthur Borani and
Annie Nevarro, eccentric acrobats, were
excellent. Coakley and McBride, black
face song and dance artists, gave a
very acceptable performance. Signor
Luigl dell'Oro played on a great accordion and "armonlpede" very cleverly.

MAJESTIC

—The

(T. P. Sargent,

Manag-

Fays opened a two weeks'
engagement in a mixed exhibition of
er.)

alleged spiritual

phenomena

telepathy,

thaumaturgy and vaudeville. Mrs. Fay
answers many questions pertaining to
past, present and future events. The
vaudeville features were presented by
the Sisters Rappo, very clever dancers;
Phil Staats, In a monologue, and Rostow, the Russian equilibrist.

KERNAN'S (Eugene

—Whallen

Kernan, Man-

and Martell's clever
burlesque company, "The Kentucky

ager.)

Belles," Is the attraction

of

Whallen and Martell have
broken away from the old-time style of
burlesque companies, and are offering

open in "Mr. Blarney
of Ireland," at Die Blaney Theatre on
Xmas afternoon. Mr. O'Hara changed
his name for the benefit of the Blaney
clientele; it used to be William Fisko.
star, will

GORDON

E.

WHEELER.

LONDON, CANADA.— BENNETTS

—

J.
H. Alos, Manager). This cozy
vaudeville theatre is now well in its

second year and meeting with wellMme. De
merited succesB. Dec. 11-16

—

Srrris

company,

in

famous

bas-reliefs

and living statuary, are pleasing large

going

with their beautiful reproFiske and McDonough are
strong with their character

pketch,

"Good News;" La Fleur, sen-

houses

ductions.

Winona Winter and Campbell and
The Colonial Septette have a

Mack.

very neat and cleverly conceived act.
Merian's dogs, by far the best canine
act in the business, was generously applauded. Jules and Ella Garrison in
their burletta entitled "An Ancient Ro-

man," were also well received. Edgar
Blxley was a hit as well as were Winona
Winter, the Sisters and Brothers Ford
and Campbell and Mack, who are still
using their old bicycle act to good adThe "Animated Scenes"
vantage.
closed the

week.

this

Messrs.

the patrons a two-act musical farce
entitled "Murphy's Mistake," written
by Reld and Gilbert. During the per-

formance several excellent specialties
are introduced. They are surrounded
with a bevy of chorus girls that outrhine the choruses of many a first-class
musical production.
Miss Beilo took
the house by storm with "The Winding of the Yarn." Hendrix and Prescott, in song and dance; Gray and
Grakan, musical team; The Century
Comedy Four, and the Four Melvin
Bros, completed one of the best bills
ever seen in this house.

LAND ON

NEW

'EM.

ORLEANS, LA.— ORPHEUM

—

(Thomas Winston, Mgr.). Martin
Deck's premier attraction, the Orpheum
Show, is holding forth at this popular
playhouse for week of December 11.
The bill includes Ye Colonial Septette,
Merian's dogs, Jules and Ella Garrison,
Sisters and Brothers Ford, Edgar Dlx-

The Orpheum Show

bill.

pack them in this week.

will

Eltinge

is

December

Julian
the headllner for week of

18.

GREENWALL THEATRE

(Henry
Green wall, Mgr.). Bob Manchester's
"Vanity Fair" Co. opened Sunday, December 10, to S. R. O. at both performances. The company Is headed by John
Conley and Harry Ward as comedians
and Dora Denton as soubrette. Conley
and Ward are slapstick comedians,
while Miss Denton has a voice that
could be used to good service on a
farm. Reed and Shaw were very clever
In their gymnastic act and a Jap, who
styles himself Toklo from Japan, was
fairly good with a fan juggling and
slack wire act. The girls seem to have
been selected with a view as to their
weight, not age. Week of December

—

17. Phil Sheridan's City Sports.

E. M.

offered good work.

open

Blaney

ley,
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HOUSE
city

N. Y.

one of the best show towns in the
and is vaudeville wise through

is

State,

(C.

SAMUEL.

—GRAND OPERA
H. Plummer, Mgr.). —This

SYRACUSE,

intermittent doses. The patronage at
the Grand since the change of policy to
variety has not been steady through
the irregularity of the quality of the

Hopkins' Trans-Oceanic Star
Kitamura's Japs,
Callahan and Mack, Watson and Morrisey, Alf Grant, Harry and Kate Jackson and others.
Next:

Specialty Co., with

BUCKINGHAM
Mgrs.).

(Whallen

Bros.,

— May Howard and her Extrav-

aganza Co., with "The Girl In Blue" as
an extra attraction, is turning people
away from this popular playhouse this
week. The show is up to the standard
in every respect and should prove a
record breaker. Edward Morris is principal comedian and the olio names the
following well-known people: Russell
and Locke, Musical Craigs, La Velle
and Grant in addition to a series of art
pictures and the aforementioned "Girl
in Blue." Last week Sam Devere's Own
Show played to poor houses. County
Next: Star

fair.

Show

Notes. -r-Roma's

Girls.

Wrestlers,

Aerial

who were brought over

to this country

from England under direction of Marinelli, will close

a special six weeks' en-

gagement over the Empire Circuit at
Cincinnati on December 16 and will
shortly be seen in New York City.
The Three Graces have been engaged
as a vaudeville feature with Anna Eva

ARTHUR STUART.
WATERBURY, Conn.—JACQUES (J.

Fay.

—

W. Fltzpatrlck, Res. Mgr.). The bill
the current week Is an unusually strong
one for this house. Headed by the' Musical Colbys, every act on the bill
pleased and in moat instances jumped
into Instant favor. Ned Nye was a close
second to the headllners, with his Seven
American Girls, a new act now on its
second week. The act is bound to make
good. Smith and Campbell presented a

acts all the time,

rapid fire talking act, which went well.
Hayes and Carow also scored with their
act, "The Lady and the Slavey." Their
after bit, called
"Jockey Johnnie

upon

O'Nell," scored Instantly.

weekly

bills.

Syracuse demands good
and will support them

receipt.

This week: Hal Davis and Inez Macauley in "The Unexpected." Well liked,
but why was not their latest offering
"Pals" given instead? It is a much better and stronger sketch. A house in its
vaudeville infancy should have the best,
whether the worst has been seen before In town or not. Lee Harrison told
some stories which Syracuslans thought
funny, and made a hit with his songs.
Delmore and Lee, best aerial act ever
here. Macart's animals well liked. Dixon, Bowers and Dixon fair. Del mar
Sisters neatly dressed and good danc-

Anderson and Giles (colored), too
much horse-play. Barr and Evans made
no impression. Next week: GIrard and
Gardner,
Keeler's
wonderful
Jap
Troupe, Basque Quartette, Grattan and
ers.

White, ReifT Bros.
NOTE. Jule Delmar, the Keith representative at the Grand, Is becoming
very popular.
SAM FREEMAN.
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
HOPKINS'
(Wm Relchmann, Res. Mgr.). Hart's
Boston Novelty Co., with Valerie Bergere & Co. as the headliner, was the
offering. Fair show and attendance.
This week's bill headed by eight Bedouin Arabs and comprising Ryan &

—

—

Richfield, Kelly
perors of Music,

&

Violette,

—

Four Em-

Dan Quinlan and

Kel-

Mack, The Be-Anos, Redford and
Winchester, and the Kinodrome forms
a diversified and well balanced bill,

ler

drawing crowded houses.
Special mention must be made of
Kelly and Violette, who are the distinct
hit of this attractive bill.

The others

were Spilk, Roman ring expert; Rae and Brosche, Smith and McGloln and the Elcctrograph.
NOTES. There is considerable speculation as to the outcome of the estate of the late Jean Jacques. It is
persistently rumored Poll will transfer
dn the

bill

—

his

vaudeville

interosts

to

the

Poll

house and the Jacques will be turned
into a burlesque house.
But it Is
thought Mrs. Jacques will retain her
husband's interests in the Poll house
and engage Harry Parsons as her representative. Several out-of-town managers are watching the settlement of
the Jacques estate very carefully, wishing to gain the late manager's Interest
In the Poll house If possible.
ARTHUR H. M'KECHNIE.
LYNN, Mass.— AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzes, Mgr.).— Week of December
11,

Sherman and Do Forrest

In

"The

Battle of San Dago," headed the

bill

and proved themselves tb bo one of the
best teams yet seen in the new house.
Vera King, singing and talking comedienne, was one of the hits of tho
Bhow. Andy McLeod took fairly well.
Brown, Harris and Brown, in "The
Spirit of '76," was an act deserving the

warm

reception they received.

Koppe

and Koppe, the Juggling comedians, are
certainly good Jugglers; as comedians
they did not take so well. The Larson
Sisters, European novelty athletes, did
Borne wonderful feats that were well
received. Spencer, Lynn and Fay, comediennes, were clever as singers and
dancers.

Good

business.
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DON'T LOOK ANY

FURTHER—GET THESE

IN DEAR OIiD
MY IRISH MOLLY O
SYMPATHY
OON LIGHT

You'll Laugh Right

Ptettlot Serenade

B/ the compoier of Hiawatha

C0*

WHERE THEV 5ELL

GKM THEATRE

W.

(C.

—

Sheafe,

Four shows dally. Week
Mgr.).
and
Dec. 11, Rend and Murray, Roberts
Ralston, Chris Gordon, Kohler and
Louise and The Mannings. Business
P. DAVID CHASE.
good.

JOHN C.

ensembles.

Willard

Can Prove
IPs a Sket
Good One.

included several clever

bits,

them by the chorus. In the
however,

lies

•

ACADEMY OF MUSIC— The

MerCompany
Extravaganza
(Whallen Bros and Martell) at the
Academy, is a new organization in the
Empire circuit, and it certainly makes
good. The opening burlesque, "Running for Mayor," is one of the brightest
attractions I have seen at the Academy
for months. M. J. Kelly showed himself a comedian of the first water, and
was ably assisted by Tom Robinson,
Dick Browne, the three Alexander
Brothers, James Brady, as the Bowery
boy; Jeanette Young, Grace Patton and
Alma Kelly. N. and R. Alexander and

am

lost
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FIFTH AVENUE

the honors in
the second piece in their portrayal of
rustic characters. The chorus was pretty, handsomely gowned and did clever
off

work in the songs and dances. The olio
was good. Brown and Robinson, in "Off
and On," an odd comedy turn in Irish
and Dutch, made a hit. The Exposition
lour, the Three Alexanders and James
Brady presented a unique musical act;
Strouse and Young sang their own compositions well and Sherman and Fuller,
comedy acrobats, amused the audience
Grace Patton,
ir. "Bumps and Bangs."
a dainty soubrette, was pleasing, and
Bartoletti, the ballet dancer of
Christmas pantomime fame, executed her great premiere dance during
the initial farce.
MADAME IMTT.
Mile.

local

Mabel McKinley, who tempted fate
in

a legitimate production for a short
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Company

Comedians,

Motor! as.
O'Brien aad Havel
an Entirely New Act by Will M.
Bomow'i MldsjeU

Charles Alfred Byrne

The Pablica'ion, issued Fridays,

Broadway

and Carrie DeMar

In an Original Mimical 8klt.
Late Stars of "Poxy Grandpa."
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true army style. W. S. Harvey, who
juggles everything in a bedroom and
winds up by balancing a big double
oak bed on his chin, made a big hit.

rymakers'

That's the Answer

I

NEW YORK

rais-

above the average.

Harris.

Stuart Barnes,

First Vaudeville Appear anew on

—

Six Ratzenbender Girls in "Austrian
Military Tactics," all the acts being

Sam H

Gus Edwards.

ttd Str et and

It

ing the roof with volleys of rifle fire
nnd conclude by scaling a high wall in

Rohm,

customers are

Wekb.

Address Hotel Gerard,
New York City.

the greatest attraction.

the

a Tailor

I

George M. Cohan,
Harry Til Vonzer,

It.

AN ALL STAR CAST

most of

the phenomenal baritone;

COHEN

CAUSES WEIGHT

Among my
Joe

h—and a Mighty

olio feature,

Devine and Williams did good work in
songs, dances and character impersonations, and the pretty De Faye sisters
had one of the daintiest musical acts
seen here in a good while. Among other
vaudeville features are Miss Elsie

IT

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Terre,

marches and tableaux, nearly

You cMust Dress Right

+*++*it+*++irkirk*+****ick***+irk+++*irkir^

The Red Raven Cadets twelve handsome young women, headed by Madame Hilda Carle, do a dazzling series
of

NEW YORK

Street,

Am

AND

....SALLY

Frank Carlton, Will H. Cohan, Charles
F. Buckley, Harry Devine, W. S. Harvey and Joe Sharp looked after the
leading comedy roles, while Madge Anderson, Belle Williams and Marie
D'Oyle did well in the leading female
parts. In the first skit Miss Anderson
and several of the chorus, including
Louise Lesser and the three De Faye
sisters, had songs that caught the fancy
of the audience, while the second sketch

West 28th

RICE....

PITTSBURG, Pa.— GAIETY.— Fred

effective

45

t

JIUSIC

"All the World Loves a Lover/'

of

Irwin again does himself proud In Lis
"Big Show" at the Gaiety. The burlesques are up to the Irwin standard of
"The Only Pebble on the
liveliness.
Beach" and "Wives of the Sultan" are
both gorgeously equipped in the way of
scenic settings and costumes, and both
provided with some catchy songs and

Look tadLbtcn for the
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by

Published
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Greatest Composition Ever Published
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Letter

Do You Want Something
Unique, and not Spilled
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all

over
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Come and See Me.
while this season, has concluded that
her destiny in the professional world
lies in the field of vaudeville, to which
she will shortly return with the astute
guidance of her always ever manager,
B. A. Myers.

You

//

Don't be a "Dead
the Sake
It's

Charles E. Taylor, manager of the
Alcazar Beauties company, married
(J'ariys Sears, of the same company, In
Chicago, November 23. He will star
her next season in "A Female Reporter," in which she plays a part similar
to that in which she has made a success this season.
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of a

Write.
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Money.

the Little Things That Count

7 his Means More Money and
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9
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Oh I Very Well, but Tell Me, Did You Hear
Sing Morris and Ephraim's Little Novelty Song,

What's That, Central, You Can't Get Him?

DOROTHY MORTON
••

HELLO! ALL RIGHT, GOOD-BYE
YOU DIDN'T? WELL, YOJ DON'T KNOW

me

Hel'o, Hello there, Central, pleeee give
C-O-2.
Hello! le that you Harry? Yee, thle la honey, Lou.

»t

WHAT YOU fUSSED. HERB'S THB CHORUS:
I am ao lonely, darling, oh
oome up pleaae, do try.
I

Now, don't you dlaappolnt

mo (pauee).

HBLLOt — AIX RIGHT, — GOOD-BYB.
And Iff rom hear It once yon will no whlatlln* It all tne time. It's one of the M» hits off the aei
FREE-PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS TO RECOGNIZED PBRPORKBSJS, OR THOSE SENDING UP-TO-DATE PROGRAMMES—NO CARDS
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LOOK FOR THE BEEHIVE CLOCK TOWER

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

BERNSTEIN— LEVITT—TOUBE,

INC.

TO THOSE

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Special Department for Entertainments.
Acte Managed Exclusively

Ok

Stars'
W.

L.

36 WEST 28th ST.

If you aft WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE FOR GOOD MATERIAL
I Wit brighten your business, pad your part, and enliven up your lines. If you
need a Comic Song I will construct you one for laughing purposes only, give you
exclusive stage rights, copyright, and PROTEC f same for you. Harry Bulger

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
3i WEST 3iat STPEET

my "No Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to lightj "
44
rm crazy to go on the stage ; " Lee HarMelville and Stetson thank me for
4t
ear
Mr. Sherlock HAmes Is no em else
y
Wh
my
work
another
wilt
rison

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE
HOWARD ATHENAEUM, B0810N, MASS.

Is

MAYER

AL.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS
Suite No.

BIB

St.

James

S.

BE NTH AM,
THE

Producing

Agent

Vaudeville

Booking Everywhere
St.

James

'Bldg.

TKLirHOKE,«067 Madison.

3i

W« st 31st St.

Tel. MIS

New York
VAUDEVILLE

References, the above and Peter F. Dalley, Eddie
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Broadway

ever there

is

a

Burlesque

Vaudeville or

FOR ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN AND INGENUE
FULL OF ACTION
18

Minutes

A. B..
615 Variety

Address

Theatre*

Solid Until June.

St.

DATES AHEAD- Dec. li, Keith's,
Jan 1, Hyde & Beh man's, Brooklyn. 8, Imperial, Brooklyn; 15, Keith's, Boston; 22,
12, Keith's,
Family, Portland. Me
29. Hcward, Boston; Feb. 5, Park, Wooster, Mass
Providence; 19, Keith's, Phila.. 26, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg; March 5, Keith's,
26, Shea's, Buffalo; April 2, Shea's,
Cleveland; 12, Arcade. Toltdo
19. Syracuse;
Toronto; 9, Temple, Detroit; 16, Cook's, Rochester; 23, PaMoi's, N. Y.; 30, Castro's,
Fall River. May f. Colonial. Lawrence; 14, Richmond, North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston.
;

.

New York

FOR SAIiE

Ttoher-

James Uuilding, New York
N. Y.; 18, Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphion, Brooklyn;

.

COBB,

New York

James Building, New York

MADCAPS-Awifcfrf
AL MAYh R.

«*

Madlion

Booking Foreign and Native Acts

NEWYORK

THREE

«*

//

ALEX. STE1NER
Vaudeville Agent

Street.

For Time Address
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WORDWRIGHT"

WERT,
« West S8tb

price for
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Foyf Alex. Qafft,
show bustnnS.

Vaudeville Agents
265 Broadway,

B. A. Myers,
Vaudeville Agent,

Stevens, feffersoi I/Angells. Marie Cahillandthe best In
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"A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
New House!

New

New Sengs!

Ideas!

GUS EDWARDS
Music Publishing Company

NEW YORK

BROADWAY,

1512

CITY

Next Door to Rector's
OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS OF MERIT
FOR 1906

These are the two. most talked about played about and sung about
Songs of the Seaaon
',

And

"POCAHONTAS"
(Tnmiuany'i
Slater)

BY BRYAN A EDWARDS
The

"IF

dalptlest of dainty songs

Lyric by Leo

Wood

Th« mort
(•)
(•)

Edwards

Music by Leo

"

original

'
'

Cblld Bone " «T«r written

By COBB

& EDWARDS

LITTLE HANDS
TWO DIRTY
By COBB & EDWARDS
"

l

41
(•)

;

When the Green Leaves Turn

(•>

to Gold."

A

Beantlfnl Rustic Ballad
Lyric by Leo Wood
Music by Leo Edward*

CI
(•)

A GIRL LIKE YOU LOVED
A BOY LIKE ME
ff

In a Little Canoe With Yon
(•)

Love Song;

Italian

NAPOLI

"SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART
I
WANT TO BE

By Bryan & Edwards

Pianists always at your
teach you our numbers.

service

GUS EDWARDS

By COBB

to

&

His Past Performances

He's Ma
Royal Rosle. Please,
Mamie,
Don't Tou Feel Ashamle? Good-Bye,
All I Want la
Little Girl. Good-Bye.
My Black Baby Back. € Couldn't Stand
to See My Baby Lose.
I Can't Tell
Why I Love Tou, But I Do. (Alabama) Way Down Yonder In the Cornfield.
I Love Only One Girl In This
Wide, Wide World. Ill Be With You
When the Rosea Bloom Again. Could
You Be True to Eyes Cf Blue If You
Looked Into Byes Of Brown? etc.

Tammany.

Pal.

Rosalie.

In

Zanzibar.

My

Mamma, Buy Me a Baby.

Also the two Musical Comedies]

»>
••

BREAKING INTO SOCIETY"
(TH8 POUR MORTONS)

EDWARDS

SEND LATE PROGRAM

QQ^VQQg®^^

A

PERCY

G. WILLIAMS'

Vaudeville Surprise!!!

EVA WILLIAHS and JACK TUCKER
<Tb*'- Cinderella" of the Varieties)

tU preient In the near future an absolutely original ooe-act play, entitled

GREATER NEW YORK CIRCUIT

(

44
COLONIAL :

Broadway and62d St., Ntto York

ORPHEUM:

Me

an' Skinny
aobted by

Fulton St. and Rockwell PI., Brookly.1

ALHAMBRA

:

7th Ave.

and t26th

St.,

The Shaven Shoven

Harlem

Quartette
A whimsical treat for grown-np children

Present address.

THE FINEST VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

IN

AMERICA
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is

a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre
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THE MEETING OF THE NUTS
THOMAS

By

A

subdued

air of

excitement in the

&

nut department of Lark

Dilford's

The
show

clerk

ness with nearly every customer.

The

grocery store for sometime.

behind the counter talked

J.

GRAY

Nuts heard these conversations, mostly about "nut acts" he had seen.
After awhile the nuts decided to

call

Sunday aftera meeting of protest.
noon, when they knew the store would
Every kind
be empty, was selected.
of a Nut attended, and the meeting
got down to business at once. Wal
Nut was elected chairman. Hazel Nut
(the only lady Nut present) was elected secretary.
The chairman spoke first: "Brother

stealing the Nuts' billing.

Nut, a very smooth talker,
remarked he didn't think that could
be done, as he thought the Eggs might
kick at a vaudeville theatre, as they
might have to watch Society Dancers.
Butter Nut was loudly applauded.
The chairman called for more suggestions, but Horse Chest Nut started
stamping his feet. Pecan Nut, a shy
retiring, hard-to-find sort of a person,

gave Horse Chest

Wheat

Nut

a

Biscuit to quiet him.

Shredded

He

ate

was hay.
Up to that time Cocoa Nut had kept
quite a distance away from the crowd.
it,

thinking

MAY

IRWIN'S

May

Irwin

Square"

are

GOOD

it

expressing

Washington
no

regrets
this

After a long engagement at

season.

the Park,

New

York, Miss Irwin took

her show over a series of one-night
stands, and tested her popularity, also

the merit of the piece, by playing to

regular money at a time when all other
one-nighters were sending in regrets

they were out.
a split

week Miss Irwin is playing
between Rochester and Buffalo.

After

that

This

the

route

takes

in

some*

more one-nighters that will carry the
Irwin show into the late spring.
Coming into the Standard, New
York, Miss Irwin did a week of onearound $900 (one
Newburgh, N. Y.;
Freehold, N. J., and $1,700
getting

nighters,

performance)
$614

English Humor.
(FROM LONDON "PUNCH")

CHARGING FOR ADVANCES.

RECEIPTS.

"33

and

through being a road attraction

arrangement with Egg Department, to
have the Eggs thrown at the people
Butter

busi-

27

at

at

(benefit) at Paterson.

Since

present

the

Variety has been

season

opened

in receipt of several

from players, that when

complaints

an advance on their salary was asked

week of the engagement,
means were somehow found by those
connected with the house management
to make a charge, as though it were a
loan. The
usual "fee" exacted for

early in the

these advances has been ten per cent.
It is quite common for an act in a
vaudeville house to draw on their salary account after opening, without any
tax being imposed. If the small-time
managers of the south and west and
middle west continue this practice of

"charging" they may expect to read
an account of it in Variety, for the
manager will be held responsible,
whether it is worked through the stage
manager or the treasurer.
Variety has withheld mention up to
now, believing anyone so cheap as to
attempt petty graft like this must be
so utterly incompetent he could not
long retain any position held by him
a theatre.

in

"Necktie" Xmas Presents.
music publisher informed his staff last week he would
not take a chance of offending them
at this Christmas time by offering them
Publisher's

A New York

money

as presents, but would give

them

neckties instead.

Then he

left

town

for a vacation over

the holidays.

Leo Edwards Writing Film Music.
The composition of incidental music
for

feature film displays or exhibition

seriously taken up by Leo
Edwards, who has gained a repute as a
composer of ambitious music.

has been

BAN-JOE WALLACE
The famous leader of Rector's, New York,
orchestra, which is called upon often to play
"UNDERNEATH THE STARS." the acknowledged fox trot sensation of this season, published by J. H. REMICK & CO.

PASSPORTS.
Assistant in Tourist Office:

gentleman with the description

"Sorry to keep
of hip face."

Nuts," he said, in a voice full of round
tones, "it is time for us to rise up
against these human beings who are
making money on the stage by calling

themselves 'nuts.'
We were known
long before man came in this world;
we have helped build up the world and
now they are stealing our thunder.
Shall we allow them to continue?"
A small voice in the rear of the
crowd said: "I'm with you, Mister
Chairman." It was Pea Nut who spoke.
The Chairman replied: "You're a
small time Nut, wait until you're requested to speak."
Hickory Nut, one of the toughest,
asked for the floor.
"Well, fellers," he said, "I'm out for
putting the Hesitation on these grease
paint hoisters, but that's going to cost

— —

of Ford material tin and we
got any more money than a bank
in Belgium, so some of you old guys
will have to dope out a cheap way of
doing it. See what old Chest Nut has
a

lot

ain't

to loosen."

The Chairman called for Chest Nut,
who had a hard time standing on his
feet.

In a feeble voice he suggested an

you waiting,

Madam— I must

ABSENCE MAKES DIVORCE.

finish assisting this

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.

Upon being requested by the chairman to speak, he rolled over near the
chairman's table so Miss Hazel Nut
After
could take down all he said.
clearing his throat, Cocoa Nut apologized for not being shaved, explaining
the clerk was using his Gillette for cutting the strings he wrapped packages
in.
He then addressed the meeting.
"Brothers, I think I have the right
idea.
Brother Chest Nut was wrong
when he suggested asking the Eggs to
help us. We can do better than that
(long applause). Let this be our plan:
Everyone of us who should happen to
be put on the table in front of actors
or know we are to be eaten by one of
them, shall refuse to let ourselves digest, and in the course of a couple of
years, all these vaudeville Nuts shall
die of indigestion."

This was voted on, and as the meeting was breaking up with a great
cheer, Wagon Wheel Nut came in and
promised them all a ride on the next
bright Sunday.
Everyone accepted
except Peach Nut, who said it had a
date with Grape Nut to spend a Nut
Sundae together.

Georgina Turner Reichel
(Bettie
Washington), in vaudeville with one of
Gus Edwards' acts at Louisville, filed
suit for divorce in this city several days
ago against Max Reichel, who is in the
show business at San Juan, Porto Rico.
She alleges wilful absence and extreme

/

cruelty.

ALFRED LESTER'S SKETCH.
Alfrexl

London, Dec. 20.
Lester presents today at the

Coliseum a new sketch, entitled "Simpson's Stores."

Maurice DePrece Dies.
London, Dec. 20.
Maurice DeFrece, well known in variety circles, and uncle to Walter, Jack
and Lauri DeFrecce, died Dec. 13, aged

NATE LEIPZIG
THE CELEBRATED CONJURER
Jiint
l) rr.

20.

Only

Fighter Heading Road Show.
Chicago, Dec. 22.
A road company, with Packey McFarland, the Chicago fighter, heading,
is being formed here.
The company
will
in

include

Chicago.

some

vaudeville acts

Ayentg,

from
at

Opened hii
Orphcum, Montreal,

England.
the

MORRIS

ft

FEIL.

Sending Out London Company.
London, Dec. 20.

The

75.

returned

American Reason

full

London company

of

"The

Apollo) is to be
transferred to the Palace, Manchester,
for three weeks and then for a fortnight to the Alhambra, Glasgow, after
which the London run will be resumGirl"

(at

the

ed.

now

THErDIDNTBELIEV^EME
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PARIS DURING THE WAR.
By

G.

E.

Paris, Dec.

On

the outbreak of hostilities,

when

Germany suddenly declared war on
France and commenced a terrifying
Belgium,

through

rush

amusement

in

places

all

of

both countries had to

In Paris no arrangements had
close.
been made for closing until the very
last minute.

The general mobilization was called
August 2, 1914, when the first reserves had to be at their barracks. The
active army was then on the move and
the Germans already fighting in Belfor

gium and on French

territory in

the

east.

was

It

at

once decided by the the-

atre managers, acting on advice from
the Government, to indefinitely put up

the shutters. Few citizens, at the first
alarm, were inclined to seek amusement. Even the picture houses which
showed for a few nights failed to attract.

All the Paris theatres remained clos-

ed for two months, during which time
the battle of the Marne was fought and
won by the French, saving Paris from

German

The

occupation.

picture

obtained permission to
They
business revived.
were followed by the Great Wheel,
Noveau Cirque and a couple of variety
theatres, and then a few legitimate ven-

houses
open,

first

and

But business was
tried.
Early in the new year several
other attempts were made and there
tures

were

poor.

was

a general revival in vaudeville in

spite of the

in

difficulty

The season terminated

getting acts.
in

May

last,

with results far from gratifying.
During the past summer the al fresco
establishments essayed to relieve the
stagnant situation in the music hall
world. There had been a great deal
of stress during the winter, many arCharitists being in absolute want.
table people and the richer artists assisted in founding soup-kitchens and
the

was
used by many managers

distribution

this situation

of

clothing.

week commences the operation of what is de-

KENDREW.

scribed

continue playing at the Comedie
Francaise, as during the war in 1870,
but the patronage fell off to such an
extent that the national theatre closed
to

1.

few days. With the visits of
Zeppelins and German aeroplanes dropping explosives over the darkened city,
there was no attempt to cater for
amusements until October, and few
people had the inclination to sit out a
show of any kind.
This crisis has been a great opporafter a

tunity for
ican film

American
maker has

films.

modestly paid companies of players
who were glad to accept any sort of
engagement. The managers made no
big profits, for the prices of admission
had to be reduced before the public
could be induced to patronize the theatres.
However, there arc examples
where better business has been done
since the war than ever before.
It was in August, 1915, the Parisian
theatres began to play with any chance
of making money. The present season
cannot be called brilliant, the cinemas
and the music halls being the only
places that have paid expenses.
Business is now picking up rapidly.
All places of amusement, excepting the
Alhambra, the Marigny and the ball
rooms, are open as usual. The shows

for the usual

opening.

now
It

summer

It is

in

picked

pro-

tion

is

quoted at $5.00 a reel for the

two weeks; $4.00 a reel
second two and graduated until
first

to

for the

comes
the seventh consecutive week, when
it

22.

to the Exposition

numerous complaints are being filed
with the State Commissioner's office
against the methods employed by promoters in securing financial backing
for the

"Zone" concessions.

claimed the promoters greatly
exaggerated the money-making possiIt

is

bilities

of

the

concessions,

many

of

which closed with a deficit.
It is understood that in most cases

The Amer-

a big and inWith the French

creasing market here.
firms unable to produce to any large
extent, so many being with the army,
the film exhibitors turn to the United

through London, to comprograms. This condition
will last for some time to come.
There has been no special production during the war. The most sensational venture has been the reappearance of Sarah Bernhardt, after the amputation of a leg, due to a fall some
years ago.
"Les Cathedrals" having
States, largely

plete

their

failed to att.act, as a stage production,

Bernhardt resorted to the third act of
Dame aux Camelias," in which she

"la
is

universally

known

as a marvel. This,

however, was not the attraction anticipated.

Max

Dearly has given a French ver"The Man Who Stayed at
Home" under the title of "Kit," which
is an attraction.
At other houses revivals of well-known successes of the
past have been the order of the day.
Revues have occupied the stage at many
sion

of

legitimate houses, including the Palais

Royal, Gymnase, Vaudeville, and at all
The public still likes
this form of entertainment, and apparently displays much patience, judging
the music halls.

by some of the shows
Phil

home

offered.

Sheriden is recovering at his
Bath Beach from pleuro pneu-

in

monia.
>

Alice Warren is recovering from a
6troke of paralysis at 34 Ridgewood
street, Dorchester, Mass.

vacation, not re-

the only theatre in Paris
early in August, 1914,

MME. SUMIKO
The first Japanese prima donna to appear at the Imperial theatre, Tokio, Japan. She has th«
only singing and dancing novelty in the U. S. A.
Mme. Sumiko sings grand opera and popular selections in various languages. Mme. Sualko
has fulfilled engagements at the Wintergarten, Berlin, and Hamburg, Germany. The present
war prevented a return engagement at Berlin, and so an American tour was decided upon. She
is under the direction of H. S. MARINELLI.
the price is as low as $2.00 a reel, or
$10 a day for an entire unit.
This brings it into direct competition
with the V-L-S-E, which charges up to
$50 a day for features and, as one picture man expressed it, very few audiences know before the running of a
feature whether it is four or five reels
and when they see, say, a Vitagraph
or other picture by a "Big Four" manufacturer advertised in front of a theatre
they are led to believe they are seeing
the more important productions of

these producers.

ACTS

April,

and then closed

closed.

was decided

personally

a

—

gram a unit comprising a four-reel
drama and a one-reel comedy. The first
drama will be a Vitagraph feature entitled "On Her Wedding Night"
The charge for such a program selec-

As an aftermath

still

are for the most part poor, but there
are good attendances at most theatres.
for a couple of months,

as

San Francisco, Dec

this

It

as an excuse to reopen their halls with

The Alhambra experimented

EXPO COMPLAINT*

PICKED PROGRAM.

The General Film

ETHEL ARNOLD
(Of TAYLOR AND ARNOLD)
EARL TAYLOR snd ETHEL ARNOLD point
with pride to four consecutive sessons on the
PANTAGES CIRCUIT and now A UUAUHED
HIT ON THE W. V. M. A. TIME.
TAYLOR and ARNOLD are due in New York

some time

in

February.

WONT

SAIL.
London, Dec 20.
Moss Empires is producing a mammoth circus at the Olympia, Liverpool,
and had a number of big American acts
engaged which have refused to sail,
fearing to take chances during present
conditions.

the stock salesmen received a goodly
portion of the money secured for the
stock.

SOLAR TOO STRONG?
Chicago, Dec. 20.
Mrs. Leslie Carter last week at the
Palace demanded that Willie Solar's
name be taken out of the light after
he had followed her Monday, stopping the show. Manager Harry Singer had Solar's legs examined by a
physician and requested him to refrain from dancing for the remainder
of the week.
Willie Solar received a wire last
week from Gene Green requesting him
to eliminate Green's material from his
act. Solar was unable to fathom the

meaning of

THEV

this.

DIDN'T BELIEVE

ME

;

;

;

;

VARIETY
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PRISONER NEEDS A HORN.
In a letter received by Variety from
a prisoner at Sing Sing, the man signs
his name for proper identification, but
as the communication below mentions
his number as well, he can be reached

Over $20,000 has now been spent on
the boosting of "The Birth of a NaThis is a tidy sum
back from one hall, and means
that the picture must have a very long
tion" at the Scala.
to get

run to capacity if the backers are to
get a reasonable return. At present
the picture is playing to less than capacity, and it seems that the advertisers have over-spent.

the 'cinema posters. Action has
been taken at Hull where the magistrates threaten to refuse renewal of
licenses to offending cinemas.
of

Kineto have a good Zeppelin film,
included in which are scenes depicting

an

air

ical is

raid.
Another good war topGaumont's picture of the French

landing at Salonika.

by addressing him that way.
Some time ago Variety published a
request from a prisoner in the south
who wanted a guitar. From reports
received later, he must have received
Should anyone wish to send
several.
the prisoner at Sing Sing a horn, it is
suggested it be sent through this office, when the first horn will be forwarded, and others, if received, returned to their owners.

The
Reports from the trenches show that
the song at present most popular with
the soldiers is a Charlie Chaplin number, by an unknown author.
The song,

The only news so

far to

hand of the

pictures taken at the British front is
in the form of a Press Bureau notice

which

says

already

that

six

pictures

letter reads:
"354 Hunter Street, Ossining, N. Y.,

Nov. 19.
An inmate of Sing Sing Prison,
a first-class musician by trade, will
be released from prison January 1st.
He can secure employment with a
band if some kind-hearted and generous person will get him an instrument, an E-flat French horn.
The bridges are burned behind
him and the instrument will be the
means of his earning an honest living.
If you have any faith in human
sincerity and can give him a boost,
write him.

He'll

make good.

Address Inmate 65709,
Sing Sing Prison,
Ossining, N. Y."

THE MORNING AFTER.
Bj Blaine French.
(In the show, "Town Topics.")
start with a dinner at Stanley's
Order seats at the theatre for two;
Just to hear lots of noise and confusion.
Does It ever occur to you?

You

When you

Asperln tablets at six in the morning
"Hello, send up Ice water, right away,"
Then you'll try to sleep for an hour or two,

Out awaken

to greet light of day.

At ten there's been called a rehearsal,
When you walk you And you're gout;
Then comes old antlphloglstlne,
To relieve and keep you about.
At lunch you're acute Indigestion
Then you suffer the torments of hell
You'll try this and that, adrlce of friends,
'Til you feel Just as tho* you could yell.

Your next

Who

friend's the dear, darling doctor,

terms your case "common ptomslne,"

Ten dollars, please, your prescription to
Then he smiles and you do the same.

fill,

At six you He down for an hour,
Thoughts of dinner will drlre you lnaane,

Comes the tlng-a-llng-llng of the telephone.
To resist it, I're nerer been game.
"Yes, Frltsle, dear*
Dinner, you sayt

you

"I'll call

Darn
I

fool,

feel

I

better.

Not to-night."
be with a laugh.
gueas he thought I was tight
later," says

lay for a minute a-thlnking,

My head In one awful whirl
Suppose he should call up another,
And take out this other girl?
Of course,

asked Central for 2104,

I

Now what In the world could I say?
Then he answered. I said, "It's me, dear,
I'm starred. Take me out right away."
Then I ate and drank to full content,
Knowing tomorrow would be the same,
That sad and glad old fearful story
With myself only to blame.

may
And

be

Is

right In the reading,
all right to tell,
the surest

all

may sound

It

Dut the

FOR SPRING.

drinks galore*

yes,

It awful, the same tired old feeling,
The day after the night before?

It

IN

and Rector's.

start off to Churchill's

For a amoke and oh,
Ain't

who makes good

girl

she with sense enough to keep well.

An

unusual number of open air companies will be touring the coming
spring and summer, according to reports beginning to leak regarding the
plans of the open air producers.
L. M. Goodstadt, for many years interested with the Coburn Players, is to
send out "Prunella" and R. A. Barnet
is to send out a company to play "Hansel

und Gretel" and "Bergerette."

The Coburns

are starting early with
will play in-

"The Yellow Jacket" and

doors during the latter part of the winter but will take to the green fields and
leafy bowers with the first peep of
spring.

Greetings from

IRENE

which everybody

is

being featured with the

Direction,

singing, runs to the

melody of the old favorite "Redwing."
The words are:
"The Moon shines tonight on Charlie
Chaplin.

His boots are cracking

For want of blacking.
his little baggy trousers they want
mending
Before they send him

And

To the Dardanelles."
The London Film Company's
tion of Hall Caine's

to

produc-

is

is

expected

A

number

of

local

are

some

Andreas

the series

appear

in

over

150

ness

having been done with

Kalem's

previous "Girl Detective Series."

Dipple

Conn.,

ford,

will tour the

is

to

Dec.

30.

"The

send
in

Stam-

The company

30.

one-night stands

in

New

England.

With the organization
gic Campbell,

Christie

Waelder

is

to

KELLER.

S.

Spring Maid" on tour, opening

inal

Nichols

EDW.

"SPRING MAID" DEC.

FRIEDLANDER.

London and provincial newspapers.
The scries is booking well, good busi-

authorities

jibbing at the suggestiveness of

B.

making a big splash
with Kalem's series "The Mysteries of
the Grand Hotel." He has contracted
with an agency for an advertisement
of

do exceptional business.

WM.

have been completed. So far as the
official description goes they do not
sound very exciting and it is doubtful
if
they will include fighting scenes.
Nothing definite is yet known by the
heads of the various London topical
companies who will have the handling
of these films under a joint agreement.

B.

"The Christian"

an excellent feature, and

Direction,

"NIGHT CLERK"
New Year on the ORTHEUM TIME

Starting the
Season's Greetings.

BOBBIE SMITH

Presenting a most entertaining singing and
piano act that has met with pronounced success at all of the U. B. O. houses.
Their work is elegant, refined and clever, and
they possess real likable personalities.

HOWARD LANGFORD
Now

and

role,

Frank

THE WORLD'S GREATEST WIRE WALKER
Now

in

his 13th consecutive

"Midnight

Frolic"

atop

the

wrck

at Ziegfrld's

New Amsterdam

Theatre.
Next week (Dec. 27), H. F. Keith's Rushwick
Theatre, Brooklyn, and 14th week at Ziegfeld'a
"Frolic."

will be

MacDonald

Tom

Geor-

will sing the origrole,

Fred

McNaughton's former

Arthur Wooley, Charles Fulton,

Frances

PAl'L C.OKUKN

in

who

Golden,

Callie

Wooley, Ted

Van

Weller,

Vliet,

Harold

Wright, Charles Winn Satt. Eugene
Speyer will be the musical director.

VARIETY
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LEGISLATING FOR ACTS.

EXHIBITORS RESTIVE.
The

exhibitors in and around

New

York are growing apprehensive of cerparticularly the custom of
being compelled to place on deposit

tain things

—

with releasing corporations of a sum of
money equivalent to the price charged
This pracfor one month's service.
tice is followed by a number of important releasing concerns, including Para-

mount, World, Equitable, and the Universale new feature department is also
putting

The

it

Boston, Dec.

There are 703 small time vaudeville
and miscellaneous players
tion

legislature to
to present at

this sec-

there

is

tied

up

money

also wish

to

make pur annual

mas."

compel picture exhibitors
least ten minutes of vau-

Your agent wears

a smile today

And

secured to further the legislation.

His office boy is busy,
Signing for special mail.

minutes of film.
Charles (Sandy) Chapman has been

GOLDENBERG CbNTINUES.
out

figure

over $3,000,000 of their

in

to force the

We

announcement we do not publish a list
entitled "What they want for Christ-

deville after every 30

into force.

exhibitors

who have combined

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
THOMAS J. GRAY.

By

22.

The expected withdrawal of Jake Goldenberg's show from the Columbia's

thereby hangs a

tale,

Vaudeville Fashions for 1916.
be considered good form
to address the orchestra leader by his
It will still

name.

first

Do
as

not

fail

"The boys

to refer to the musicians
in the trenches."

References to President Wilson's
marriage will be considered necessary.
Do not fail to say something about
the Ford Peace Ship.
The mention of B. V. D. is always
sure of at least

two

snickers.

Musical acts, especially Italian bands,
will still be expected to play "The
Star Spangled Banner."
Acrobats' handkerchiefs will still be
worn without starch.
The stage hands will still expect to
be told how much better you went "the
last time you played this house."
Kicking about your spot on the bill
will still be considered fashionable.
"Lay-off Routes" will be as undesirable as ever.

SISTERS MEREDITH
"The maids who made 'Hiawatha' famous"
Now in Los Angeles, making good in pictures
with the Universal Film Co.

The Orpheum, Hammond,
the

continue their
to play vaudeville and tabs, commencing Dec. 27.

A

Farces with bed-room scenes should
be in great demand.
A musical comedy act with some
member of the cast commenting on the
show, making personal remarks about
the people in it, will be grabbed by

JACK NORWORTH
well-known American artist, as he looked when he left New York some time ago.
Mr. Norworth is now in London, appearing in revues and the music halls. He has established
himself as a prime favorite in the English metropolis.

A

times in this manner, from which
they derive no profit, and at the next
session of the Assembly they propose
to seek legislation to bring the ex-

main

changes within the jurisdiction of the
state banking laws.

berg production

at all

circuit

22.

The Jerome H. Remick Co. has acnew song from the Chicago

cepted a

end which

it

thinks will prove a big hit

when introduced. It's entitled "See
on
Steamboats
Mississippi
Those
Parade," with the lyrics by Joe Kelsey
and music by Charles Straight.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 22.
Mary Frey, leading woman of the
Auditorium stock, and her husband,
Clay Clement, of the same company,
have returned to New York.
Friction is understood to have arisen
over the small roles given Mr. Clement.
The couple claim to have been dismissed by Manager E.

J.

Blunkall.

Merry
Christmas

happen as had

will

continue through-

out the season.

It would be as novel
comedian throwing a brick in a
motion picture comedy.
The war in Europe will offer a great

the managers.
as a

chance for writers of plays.
Restaurants will soon come under
the head of the "Drama."
Some of
the musical shows produced in them
come under the head of "Sad Stuff."

OPENS XMAS DAY.

Film Hints for

"Settling Accounts," the H. H. Frazee production of the Clara Lipman-

Samuel Shipman play,
bany Christmas Day.

will

open

in Al-

"The Undertow."
"The Undertow," to be presented by
George Mooser and Harrison Grey
Fiske, will

LEADING PEOPLE LEAVE.

not

It was stated at the offices of the
Columbia Amusement Co. the Golden-

STEAMBOATS ON PARADE.
Chicago, Dec.

did

been reported.

in

be ready for presentation

January.

A

daughter was presented to Joe

card boy at the
Brooklyn, by his wife, Dec.

Silvers,

The
will

Garrick,

De

Orpheum,
14.

on West 35th

street,

once more play American Assoburlesque shows, commencing

1916.

Before the "cowboys" rescue the
heroine it will be good form to remove
wrist watches.
Moving picture "Indians" should
look up some old-fashioned cigar store
sign and learn

When

how to make
men take

leading

cigarette

cases,

a

27.

Chi-

Set" company, reported
of southern ter-

was taken out

ritory through

poor business, and

will

The 116th Street
Ben Kahn, who

heatre has passed
also operates the
Union Square. He will alternate burlesque stock companies between the
to

two houses.

OBITUARY.
Mamie Conway, leading woman

for

Salvini, died, Dec. 14, of heart trouble

She is surin the Polyclinic Hospital.
vived by a husband, George D. Melville, a daughter, Lizzie Conway, and
a son,

George

IN

Miller.

MEMORIAM

In constant devoted

Our Bolovod

memory

of

Sister

Frances Trumbull

their

"close

Comedians should hold pies in their
hand when throwing them to give
the audience a chance to see what kind

in

play the middle west, later opening
on the Stair & Havlin circuit.

up.

out

Who

passed away

Doc

2d,

lfU

MAZIE TRUMBULL
MRS. JOE W. SPEARS

right

of a pie

it

Mrs. Abner S. Brady, a former consinger and mother of Florence
Bell Cullen, died, Dec. 14, in her 72nd

cert

is.

Before the poor young heroine wrings
her hand in despair she should first remove her regular "off stage" wedding

year.
line

She was a

sister-in-law of

Ade-

Patti.

ring.

The mother

ciation

Dec.

The "Smart
closed,

up"
should be taken giving a good view of
the actor's monogram on the case.
silver

Chicago, will dispresent picture policy

Lew Cantor is being sued
cago for divorce by his wife.

Dramatic Hints for 1916.
play showing a court-room scene
will be a novelty.

and

Ind.,

South

Gaiety,

If

BAYLE

you don't advertlso

In

don't advertlso.

and

VARIETY,

of

Eugenie

Lafayette

died recently in Chicago.

PATSY

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit

WHEN

you send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper Halftones for advance
Newspaper notices.

WE

FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

$1^.00

1

SingU Column Cat and 2 Duplicates
Doubl* Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

$7.50

1

Singla

7:52

1

Column Cut and f DuplicaUs
Double Column Cut and i Duplicates

$1 O.SOl

Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
*"•"""! Double Column Cot and 12 Duplicates

PHOTO EN0RMR5, E1ICTO0TYPERS

DESIGWRS
143-145

MARIE LAVARRE

WEST 4051 STREET
NEW VOPK

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

MARIE LAVARRE

President.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Compliments of the Season

Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (Dec 27)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All are eligible to
this department.

Abram

Girard Harry ft Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

Johns Variety San Francisco

ft

Arline Variety N Y
Francis Plata N Y
Armstrong Will
Variety N

Adler
Allen

ft

&

H

Y

H

B

ERNEST

Hagans

BALL

R.

Direction Jenle Jacobs

Beaumont

ft

Mme

Berzac

Arnold care Morris ft Feil
Jean Variety Chicago

NYC

6

BROWN

NYC

Byal Carl

ft

Ideal Variety N Y
Imhoff Con ft Coreene Variety

JOE JACKSON

Mgr.

JBNW

NY

NYC

D
Dares Alex ft Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care TausigKM E 14 St
De Dio Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St N
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest ft Collette Variety N Y
Devine ft Williams Orpheum Minneapolis
Dupres Fred Variety London

N Y
Y

E
F
Fern Harry ft Co Orpheum Oakland
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

CARMODY

X

EDWARD C.
HAYMAN

THOS. BURCHILL
Booking Representative

SAM THALL

EDWARD SHAYNE

Manager Tabloid Department

Booking Representative

W

802 Palace

J.

N Y

Doherty Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Gllma Co Variety Chicago
ft

C

Sam

Chicago
T.

N Y

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Orpheum Winnipeg
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
113th St New York
Collins Milt 133
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Crane Mr ft Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross ft Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

Ellnore Kate ft Williams

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Booking Manager
Jordan

BROS.

Early Dora Variety

N Y

Hart Billy Bob Msnchester Co
Hart La Belle Marie care Plunkett Palace Bldg
Hawthorne's Maids Variety New York
Hay ward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Orpheum Montreal
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y

2d Season with "Chln-Chm"
Colonial Theatre, Boston, Indof.

TOM BROWN, Owner and

Association Booking Staff

I

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
BlondeU Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Variety N Y
Brinkman ft Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel

4 Australian Variety

Western Vaudeville Managers'

Bldg

Kammercr
Kelso

ft

ft

Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg

Leighton

167

W

145th St

The care Irving Cooper
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y
Krelles

N Y C

N Y

L

PAUL GOUDRON

EDWARD MARSH

Booking Representative

Manager Fair Department

Prince Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum St Paul
Leonard & Willard Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lai

Mon Kim

M
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
Mardo & Hunter 25 N Ncwstrad Ave St Louis
McGinn ft Francis Lambs Club N Y
McWaters A Tyson Orpheum San Francisco
Moore A Haager Variety N Y
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

O
Ober & Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Orr Chas Dir John C Peebles

Pelletler Pierre Variety

N Y

Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Silver ft Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Faonie ft Dean Earl Variety N Y

EMMA PERLEY
LINCOLN
"THE MELOLOG COMEDIENNE"
Original and Successful

En Route
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WHAT VENUS

IS

THE SKIES

TO

••The Most Proioirwed Hit Evtr

at the

««TMr

CohwMa Tbtatra."— FRED. MeCLOY.

**

TO GERARD'S
fTH YEAR
AS A STAR

YOUR OLD PAL

JOHN

"THE RUBE FROM
TEANECK"

B.

WILLIAMS

CHESTER NELSON
MAKES THEM LAUGH
WITHOUT SAYING
"B'GOSHr THAT
ALONE IS A

AS
P. S.

M AL.
I

DAY"

Anna Propp

Dave Mallen

THE DAINTIEST
IN THE

J*

WORLD
IS

THE DRAMA IS
ELEVATED BY

KEEPING
OSCAR

IS

HAMMERSTEOT
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

ARTISTS

BELIEVING

Waldron

Billy

AT ANY RATE
THEY'RE BOTH

SOUBRETTE
SEEING

SPIDER

Geo. P. Murphy
AS THE
-HOT DOG" MAN
SCORING THE
BIGGEST HIT OF HIS
SUCCESSFUL CAREER
••KAY O"

THEY TELL ME GEO.
M. COHAN COULD DO
A GOOD IMITATION OF

REEVES'*

THE FREEPORT

Wheel

WANT?"

THAT GOOD THINGS
DO NOT COME IN
LARGE PACKAGES IS
PROVEN BY

DO NOT USE A

BANJO. BUT I'M GOOD
THE BOSS TOLD ME SO

DISTINCTION

WHAT

»OE£ THE. PUBLIC
or
CASINO TH1ATRK, BROOKLYN, THIS WIEK

HOT DOO

FOLLIES.

C^umMa

tha

"FOLLIES of the
Barney Gerard's
IN MR. GERARD'S SENSATIONAL REVUE

Gertrade Hayes
IS

Madt

Jack C. Smith
AS DAVID BELASCO.
DON'T FORGET THE

P1ANOLOCUE

MERRY AND Jl HAPPY FROM ALL GO ALL

MAU RICE DIAMOND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY XMAS

OF

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow
I have Just originated a Dane*, Tha Russian Fox Trot, which consist* of a combination of Russian
Steps and Tha American Fo« Trot. This is my own and my latest conception. I have taken steps to
protect It, so that It does not meet the same fate as "The Russian Buck Dance," which I also originated
and which was brasenly stolen and copied by any number of acts.
Now appearing In "The Whirl of Pleasure" at the Winter Garden, NeW> York.
.

For protection,

EDMUND

my

attorney

M.

Direction,

BITTINER, 277 B'way, N. Y.

Skatelle Bert A Hasel Variety
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y
Stein & Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

N Y

S.

BENTHAM

Wells & Bundy Variety N Y
Williams & Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

NY

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Thurber 4t Madison care M S Bentham
Tighe Harry and Babette Variety N Y

Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg N Y

Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A
few extra large Property Trunks.
Also old
Taylor Trunks.
2t W. Slst St, New York City
36x27x23.
$30.00

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Wade John P

Variety

N Y

With the Compliments of the Season
COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT
LEO DITRICHSTEIN
In his

At the Longacre

New York

comedy success

"THE GREAT LOVER"

Theatre

By Mr.

and Frederic and Fanny Hatton,
which Mr. Ditrichstein has achieved
the triumph of his artistic career

Ditrichstein

in

At the

George M. Cohan's Greet American Farce

Astor Theatre

"HIT-THE-TRAIL HOLLIDAY"

New York

with Fred Niblo as Billy Holliday
Biggest Hit in Years

At the Candler
Theatre

"THE HOUSE OF GLASS"
By Max Marcin
Mary Ryan

New York

with

and the great AU-American Cast

The Most Charming Comedy

of Recent Years

"YOUNG AMERICA"

ON TOUR

by Fred Ballard

"IT

PAYS

to

ON TOUR

ADVERTISE"
by

Roi Cooper Megrue
and Walter Hackett
ii

ON TOUR

ON TRIAL"
by

Elmer

L. Reizenstein

The Best
Ajnerlcejt

Fares

Ever
Written

The Sensation of
Decade

For—CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
A New Play by GEO. M. COHAN

In Preparation

VARIETY
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AL JOLSON
Warning

Gives
Certain

Music

Publishers

throughout

the

country have fallen into the habit of printing

my

photograph as the frontispiece of songs which I
have never sung, or even rehearsed and which

—

I

wouldn't sing.

my

no objection to the publication of
photograph on such songs as I have sung,

and

am

I

raise

singing.

But

am

I

impelled to

print

my

shall

hold

them

they

have

my

A

picture

publishers

who

on unauthorized music, that
to

strict

written

first

warn

and

accountability,

I

unless

permission.

last

warning

Ah J OLSON

—

!

.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Over Another

BIG

Produced and Directed by

THE FRENCH MODELS

SHOW

MONTE CARTER

Opening This Week (Xmas Week) - Empire Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
HEADED FOR NEW YORK CITY, Olympic Theatre Week Jan. 24

Initial

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Hugh

D.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Meintosh.

The two accompanying

Australia.

Tlyoll Theatre,
Sydney.
July 3rd. 1916.

Jaek Haerell leq.
Tiroli theatre,
Sydney.
Dear Mr. Haakell,
On the ere of your departure for
,
America I dealre to express ay appreciation
of the
wonderfully able and artiatlo manner In which
you
produced the Tiroli Follies, which
here been tne
rinancial and artiatlo suocess of Australia
to date.
*

X

•Anwely

»°P« that business relationship

onBMmi
h#
Siva
KS'ffla^pjStSffi^^if^ii.^,^
wiihln « 7°u
;
Yoyageand a safe return
will

lo*.»

au. ootrawaioiTtwn to

"HUQHHAC.

letters

• aaaaaaaa* *• raa

GOVIRNma DMSCTO*.

[

SYDNIY.*

undoubtedly clear up any misunderstanding that there might
be regarding my leaving Mr.
Hugh Mcintosh and Australia.
I went to Australia in 1913 and
produced the "Follies." The show

]

will

'Bon

to Australia.

.

Tours slnoerely.

Harry Rkkardy Tirol. Theatre* Ltd
Australia
Govermimg Director

HUGH

Jack Heakell See,.,
Tlvoll Theatre,

cleared a net profit of $100,000. I
was to produce a new show under
the same title this year. Under
instructions from Mr. Mcintosh
and with the assurance my contract would be renewed for another year, I came to the United
States and engaged the cast. Before leaving I received letter
dated July 3, 1915. On my return
I received the second communication.
On receipt of the same I
refused to put on the show and
returned to this country.

Sydney.
Oot. i4tL, 1915.

-gydney.

Seer Sir,
Kindly note that your contract terminates
en Ootober 23rd. lnatait,

me. thet it le not our

Intention to exorcise the option mentioned In the
contract.

.

Tour engagement will thereafter be

Incidentally

I

sail for

(Signed)

el do.

Teure faithfully.

wt

London

^TQ&uu^Jd,

'BKBfSrr"

truthfully,

JACK HASKELL.
Lady Buccaneers 27 L

HOTEL CLARENDON
LA RUE, Proprietor
635 N. Clark, near Erie Street
M.

Don't wait until
at a disadvantage.

you have been aeon
Don't wait until the
bad Impression has been made. Have the
"lifting" dona before the ugly "jowls"

SMS

to

UM Weekly,

Columbus

C.

CHICAGO

Rehearsal Hall in connection for use of guests
Walking Distance

European

To

All Theetree

come

«<

Lifting

Does

t»

It

John

minutes' walk from Theatre District.
Parliament Care from Union Depot.

Once
Does Not Show!
Hnei
»ith

European and American Plan
J. Burma, Proprietor and Manager

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profeesion.

Nicely
Done

When

TORONTO-CANADA
NEW
GIBSON HOUSE
QUEEN AND GEORGE STREETS

Dr. Pratt's

at

Five

Take

Let

(jus

not
Interfert
working.

Sagging
Cheeke

215

Restores Youthful, Pleasing
Shape to Chin
and Neck.

(Week

Dec. 27 and Jan. 3.)

Reeves 27-29 Derchel Des Moines 3 Gay-

A]

ety
Keep* the Ftcs from
ReGetting Old.
movea
ogly
the"Jowl."
It!
Try

Omaha

Americans 30-1 Majestic Wilkes Barre
Auto Girls 27 L O
Deauty Youth a Folly 27 Trocadero Phila3 Columbia

New York
Een Welch Show 27 Gayety St Louis 3 Star A
Garter Chicago
Craze 27 Academy Jersey City
Billy Watson's
Beef Trust 27-29 Bastable
Syracuse 30-1 Lumberg Utlca 3 Oayety Mon-

Bia:

shapely

nose

improves any facr. Have it
done TO-DAY and go through
the rest of your life looking

DR PRATT
ri\/\ l i

,

40 West
34th SL

Address Gus
Taylor Street

Temps

City Transfer Co.,
Telephone Franklin

treal

Plue Ribbon Belles 27 L O
Bon Tons 27 Gayety Detroit 3 Gayety Toronto
Bostonlan Burlesquers 27 Columbia New York
3 Casino Brooklyn
Broadway Belles 27 Gayety Brooklyn
Cabaret Girls 27 Olympic New York
Charming Widows 27 Empire Cleveland
Cherry Blossoms 27 Majestic Indianapolis
City Sports 27 Bngelwood Chicago
Cracker Jacks 27 Gayety Minneapolis

Manchester's Own Show 27 Empire Brooklyn
8 Colonial Providence
Majesties 27 Colonial Providence 8 Casino
Boston
Marlon's Dave Own 8how 27 Oayety Pittsburgh 8 Star Cleveland
Merry Rounders 27 Oayety Washington 8 Oayety Pittsburgh
Midnight Maidens 27 Oayety Omaha 3 Oayety
Kansas City
Military Maids 27 Standard St Louis
Million Dollar Dolls 27 Colonial Columbus 3
Empire Toledo
Mischief Makers 27 L O
Monte Carlo Olrls 27 Yorkvllle New York
Parisian Flirts 27 Oayety Chicago
Puss Purs 27 Oayety Kansas City 8 Oayety
St Louis
Record Breakers 27 Star Brooklyn
Review of 1916 27 Olympic Cincinnati
Rone Sydell 27 Casino Boston 3 Grand Hartford
Roseland Olrls 27 Casino Philadelphia 8 Palace Baltimore
Rosey Posey Girls 27 Gayety Montreal 8 Em-

IS24

pire Albany
September Morning Glories 27 Howard Bos-

Darlings of Paris 27 Cadillac Detroit
of Day 27 Empire Newark 3 Casino
Brooklyn
Follies of Pleasure 27 So Bethlehem 28 Easton

Smiling Beantlea 27 New Hurtlg A Seamons
New York 8 Orpheum Peterson
Social Maids 27 Jacques O H Waterbury 8
New Hurtlg ft Seamons New York
Sporting Widows 27 Grand Hartford 8 Jacques

ton
Follies

30-1 Grand Trenton
French Models 27 Penn Circuit
Columbia Grand Rapids
Gay New Yorkers 27 Gayety Toronto 3 Gay-

Frolic of 1015 27

delphia

Behman Show 27 Gayety Boston

t-ri\.

Temps

Attend to your baggage

BURLESQUE ROUTES

straight,

San Francisco

The Theatrical Baggage Expert

Lifts

A

in

O

Liberty Olrls 27 L O 3-5 Beatable Syracuse
6-8 Lumbers Utlca
Maids of America 27 Star Cleveland 8 Colonial

For the Profession

KEEP YOUNG!

•

weekly one, terminable by one week's notice on either

Judge for yourself.

Next week.
Yours most

MclNTOSH

Tivell theetre.

ety
Girls
Girls
Girl

Buffalo

from Follies 27 Corinthian Rochester
from Joyland 27 Gayety Philadelphia
Trust 27 Palace Baltimore 3 Gayety
Washington
Globe Trotters 27 Columbia Chicago 3-5 Berchel Des Moines
Golden Crook 27 Gayety Buffalo 8 L O 10-12
Bastable Syracuse 18-15 Lumberg Utlca
Gypsy Maids 27 Star & Oarter Chicago 3 Oayety Detroit

Big Show 27 Miner's Bronx New
York 3 Empire Hoboken
Hello CiirlR 27 Oayety Baltimore
Hello Paris 27 Star 8t Paul
High Life Girls 27 Buckingham Louisville
Howe's Sam Own Show 27 Casino Brooklyn
3 Empire Newark
Casting's

O H waterbury

Star & Oarter 80-1 Park Bridgeport 3 Miner's

Bronx New York

Strolling Players 27

Empire Hoboken 3 Casino

Philadelphia

Tango Queens 80-2 Academy Fall River
The Tempters 27 Savoy Hamilton Ont
The Tourists 27 Empire Albany 8 Gaiety Beaton

The Winners 27-29 Majestic Scranton 80-1 Van
Culler O H Scbneciady
Tip Top Olrls 27 Century Kansas City
20th Century Maids 27 Empire Toledo 8 Columbia Chicago
IT S Beauties 27 Star Toronto
Watson Wrothe 27 Orpheum Peterson 8 Empire

Hoboken

Pat White 8bow 27 Oayety Milwaukee
Yankee Doodle Otrle 27-29 Park Manchester
80-81 Worcester Worcester

VARIETY

BOOKING MEN, SATISFACTION

ACTS GET ACTION

FORMERLY CONNECTED WITH THE LOEW OFFICE

Personally Managing the Following Acts
GORDON
AND
MARX

CHAUNCEY
MONROE
AND

ALICE

COLONIAL
QUINTETTE

GLIDING
O'MEARAS

WILKENS

HENRY

WILKENS

FREY

HARTLEY
AND
PECAN

JOE

TYLER AND

"WARD

AND
MULLEN

CO.

COLE
"PIER

ELLIOTT

AND

23"

ELKINS, FAY

AND

TELEGRAPH

CO.

FRAZER BUNCE

AND
MORAN

CROLIUS

22"

MORGAN, DIXON

THE
THOMAS PLAYERS

TOWLE

ELKINS

MULLALLY

PINGREE AND

VIOLIN BEAUTIES

TRIO

AND
SCHRADER

FREDDY

CHAS.

MOSCROPP

JAMES

DEL VECCHIO

MORRIS

THE

SISTERS

LELANDS

FRANK

WILSON

WARD

PORT AND
DE LACEY

WINDERMEERS

THOMAS AND
HENDERSON

WEBB'S
SEALS

GILBERT
LOSEE

ELWOOD
AND
SNOW

ROEBER AND
GIBSON

MODELS
DE LUXE

ATLAS
TRIO

JIMMY
FLETCHER

ZYLO

NELSON AND

NETTIE
WILSON

KLEISSES

AND

AND

CO.

KENNEDY

MAIDS

MUSICAL

PUTNAM BUILDING
TELEPHONE

8812

BRYANT

SUITE

502

1493

BROADWAY

VARIETY

£.

GALIZI £ BRO.
.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Professional Accordeons
Used

exclusively

by the following vaudeville

artists

Diero, Pietro, Gallerini Four, Anthony and Adele, Frosini, Cervo, Countess Nardini,
Visocchi, Adolpho, Valente Bros., Rigoletto Bros., and many others.

New Patented Register.
Orders accepted for any style and system.

Special attention given to repairing.

Adele

of

ANTHONY

and

ADELE

New York

203 Canal Street

Merry Christmas and Happy

WHITE

ELSIE
The

Distinctive Characteriste

Playing for Marcus

Loew
Address

Merry Christmas and Happy

The 1916 Star

VARIETY, New

York.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

New Year

HELEN
SHIPMAN

New Year to All

Byron- Lanodon
ALF. T.

DIRECTION

WHEN

IN

URN

with

OINCINN

I

MOU

STOP AT

EUROPEAN PLAN
fl.M per day and op
private bath IM per day and up
Weekly Rates

WILTON

AMERICAN PLAN
with private bath

$LSt per day and op
3.M per day and up

to the Profession. Centrally located.

R. B.

BUNSTINE, Manager.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

GRACE DE MAR
—Orpheum Circuit

Booked Solid

Direction,

HARRY WEBER

—
VARIETY
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W

THE
ARISTOCRATIC

ATHLETE"

TAT

TAT

Jimmy

AT

T^

r

Fletcher
Merry Xmas

MARK LEVY

TAT

TAT

Triangle Productions
for Week of December 26 th

TaT

tat

MR. ACTOR
Do you want

tat

TAT

PERSONAL DIRECTION,

5. room

TAT

to

TAT

buy a pretty

bungalow,

TaT
TaT
tat

tat

Realty Co.
W. 34tb

St. Tel. 17ft

Greeley

TAT

and see

Tat

MERRY CHRISTMAS

TAT

TAT

T V V

at

Columbia Theatre Building,

New York

Bryant 1323

tat

FOR SALE

TAT

TTT

it

TaT
TAT
^

tat
ttt
TAT
TTT
TAT
TT T
TaT

again.

I

TAT

TAT

TTT
TAT

TT

TT

Tat

tat

Ni

TT

FILM

TAT

CO.

TAT
TT T
l/V

TAT wTl

WANTEb

TTT

TAT

Experienced Vaudeville

Manager
References required. Address VaudeManager, care of VARIETY, New
York.

TT

T

TAT

Address

CONSOLIDATED FILM A SUPPLY

T

TAT

v

In the South. Retiring from business.
Capital required $35,000

*

TAT

tat

Moving Picture Theatres

TT

T

bine to give this play the strongest appeal.
And as for the Keystones, the first, "The Submarine Pirate,"
featuring Syd Chaplin of the famous Chaplin family, is a fourreeler which the New York press declared to be the very best
Keystone ever produced. The Navy Department permitted the
use of a U. S. Government Submarine and after witnessing the
picture decided to use it for recruiting purposes. "The Hunt,"
with Ford Sterling, the other Keystone, furnishes more than its
share of laughter with its swift-moving merry-making, and completes a week of exceptional excellence.

A*

Manhattan Booking Agency

TAT

"The Penitents," with Orrin Johnson in the title role, is another
play of a distinctly new type based on tfie fantasy of a queer religious sect who flourished in Mexico in the seventeenth century.
Marvelous scenic effects, wonderful acting and a tense story com-

TAT

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOE
IN/IANN
and

TAT

of

about the plays to be released for the week of December 26th may
still further emphasize this point.
There is "The Edge of the Abyss," which gives Mary Boland,
the popular Broadway actress, her first opportunity on the screen.
An especially strong piece of modern appeal, a gripping story of
intense interest form a particularly entertaining play. Every
woman will want to see this play of a vital domestic problem

Baldwin Harbor
243

TAT

TRIANGLE Quality week after week,
the upholding of TRIANGLE ideas month after month, and the
consistent production of motion picture plays so far above the
average that comparison is impossible is now assured. A word
The continuation

artistically

and substantially built? Has
largo porcb overlooking bay and
tbo beach; beamed coiling and
panelled walls, perfect in every
detail. Built under personal supervision of owner.
Only $250 casb, balance easy.

tat

TAT

71

TAT

XT

WEST «^

TaT

NEW YORK

ST

TAT

TTT
TAT

ville

L

MARCELLE

JANET

MARION
WA

1

1

A

and

Double Order

of

WILLARD
Comediennes

tt

FF

(OF SAN FRANCISCO)
Extends The Season's Greetings To All Professionals and a
Invitation to Visit and Join Us.

Cordial

HATHAWAY,

J. M.
Grand Big Chief Pal, 77 0*Farretl

Street,

San Francisco, CaL

Well Done
You can rave about your beauties.
Your fatties and your cutios.
Every maiden has a flashing, dashing smile;
But remember, dear old chappie.
It's good cheer that makes us happy,
It's the laughs that make dreary life worth

"Diamond Rube" CMsolm

and

Arthur B. Leopold

Le s sees Dauphtno Theatre, New Orleans

while.
Rrax^^sl

,'

* ".•SiC-'"

»

IBl

*Sa^*'*"4

e^^sn

So give credit to the fellow
Who can make existence mellow,
Who can turn the clouds to sunshine every

Extend the season's greetings to the

entire

profession

time;

And when hearts are cheered by laughter
And content that follows after.
The ridiculous may equal the sublime.

^Ajl

Merry Christmas
To Everybody

COLUMBUS, OHIO. THE EMPRESS THEATRE
HIGH STREET, NEAR MAIN

Playing Particular Vaudeville for Particular Peolpe
Afternoon., 2.1S— Prices 10-1$. Evenings, 8.15— Prices J5 25

WILL

D.

HARRIS, Manager.

15

—
VARIETY

"The Warring
Thousands turned away

at the

Boyd Theatre, Omaha, and

Millions!"

Olympic Theatre, Chicago,

the

Teck Theatre, Buffalo

—The World's Greatest War Picture Sensation

The Battles of a Nation!
Crowded Park Theatre, New York, and the Casino, Washington

A

Wonderful Picture!

A

BUFFALO TIMES MOTION PICTURE SYNDICATE—Norman E.
Mack, Proprietor—New York Office, Times

Presented by the

Triumphant Success!

by THE AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT FILM CO., Inc., 220 West 42nd

Made
St.,

New York.

Bldg.

A NSW OtOftlNCD CA

MMT MWI BNTtTLfm

|

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYONE
Presented by America's
Foremost Impresario

TWICE NIGHTLY, AT 7JS A

LEW

With a Galaxy

And

LESLIE

12.M

of Stars

a Beauty Chorus

NO ADMISSION CHARGED

REISENWEBER'S
Columbus

Circle

and SSth Street

Representing the very best
in

modern

Exceptional Table d'Hote Dinner

vaudeville

A La

Carte Portions Cooked to Your Order

SERVED EVERY EVE'D I TO
Suite 221 Strand Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY.

DINNER,

$1.M

MENU:—

VAN * CARRIE AVERY
JUSS'

In

NATURALLY WISH YO' ALL A MIGHTY HAPPY XMAS,
AN' A POWERFUL NEW YEAR

"The Night Porter'>d "Making The Movies"
Fourth Consecutive Season

in the

East

Assorted Relishes
Blue
Point
Oysters
Canspe Anchorles
Spired Melon In Slices
Chicken Okri. Creole

Cream of Cauliflower
Fried Filet or Sole
Broiled Ilsllbut

Braun

Sirloin of Beef

Breaded Veal Cutlet
Boast Long Island Duckling
Boast Suckling Plf
Breast of Chicken
English Mutton Chop
Cromesqul of Sweetbread
Sliced Virginia

VAUDEVILLE'S PREMIER BANJOIST

Now

Playing Indefinite Engagement at Portola Louvre and Palace Hotel, San Francisco

Ire

Cream

Water lees

Npufrbatel Cheese

Drml-Tasse

AND SUNDAYS NOON TO II P. M.

1

.00

NEW YEAR'S EVE

SUPPER $3
CABARET-DANCING—MUSIC— SOUVENIRS

Reserve Your Tables Now

Ham

Roast Beef
Salad !n Season
Assorted Cakes
Boston Cream Pie

i

II

$

'Phone 1640

Columbus

BEEFSTEAK DINNER, $1.25
AFTERNOON TEAS, 4 to

NCI NO

7

-

Private Banquet Halls.
Beefsteak Garret
Catering.
Estimates Submitted

DESIRABLE ROOMS AT SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

VARIETY
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THE FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
WILLIAM

Announces
The

L.

SHERRILL,

President

for its next Release

talented

young stage favorite

BRADY

MISS ALICE

In a drama of sustained interest

"The

Woman

in 47

*i

Miss Brady's services have been secured for this part
by special arrangement with Mr. Lewis J. Seknick

A satisfactory termination of

agreement with the Pathe
Exchange, Inc., having been secured, a new and advantageous
its

contract has been entered into for having

all

pictures

World Film Corporation

CORPORATION
THE L FROHMAN AMUSEMENT
EIGHTEEN EAST FORTY
NEW YORK
WILLIAM

SHERRILL,

-FIRST STREET,

President

^^mj^r^mi^n^^m^m^i^t^k^nf^^
K£

WILLIAM FOX
present*

Theda Bara i
in

"Destruction i
Another Vampire Picture by the Greatest Money-Making
Artist for Exhibitors in the Entire World

gag

Scenario by Nixola Daniels

=

Directed by

W.

S.

Davis

BSHSDS-ra^l^'KIM®
ADOLPH ZUKOR.
Pr««l0«nt

]fox film corporation]
=

130

West

46th Street,

New York

City

=

04mil FIOMMI. MtMflac Krtdor

!•=

%.

PMTEI

Trtw.

A ImI

Executive Offices
507

FIFTH AVENUE,

Canadian Dittribntom—Fi
y( Mtaou',
[VI

51

ItWM

ft

AH

•'

NEW YORK
Ltd.

ftfr

VARIETY
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The Biggest

n

d

Best

With the Following Acts Wish Every
Harry W.ber

RALPH DUNBAR'S
White Hussars

•«*

Singing Bell Ringers
Salon Singers
Maryland Singers
Ding Dong Five
Southern Darkies
FOLEY
AND O'NEIL
A
Couple of Nifties

BRYAN

MARY

LEE AND CRANSTON
Orpheum
United and

Circuit

J.

Class, Laughs, Tricks,

BOWERS
AND COMPANY

In Hie Big

New

V.

MASON AND MURRAY
"Getting His Goat"

Herman Weber

The

IWimilklkkkllklkkmimn

PRINCE LAI

Scenic Song Review

GILSON AND DEMOTT
Flirtation

Music

GEORGE

HILDEGARDE

Musical Comedy Star and Song Writer

FREDERICK

GRACE

WARREN

KEANE AND WHITE

Vaudeville's

MON KIM

The Chinese Tenor
Youngest Singing Comedienne

RUTH ROYE
The Princess

of

Rag Time

UUUUUULkUUUUUUk^

VARIETY

Show

Agent

Business

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

body

The Langdons
Wading and Skidding

In

Johnny's

New Car, Orpheus

Girl

Dorothy Jardon

Circuit

Aileen Stanley
The

41

with the Personality

Tha Most Bsautlful Broadway Star

Parillo

and

VIOLINSKY

Jack and Josephine
Farrell

Tha Double-Brained Wonder

"Scotland's Premier EBtartaiaarsM

HARRY

BELLE

Devine»"dWilliams

In Tha Troubles

Swor

off

Tha VarsatUa Canadian

and

Mack

Realistic Impressions of tha Southern

Hokum Canadians

RALPH

NANA

LOHSE AND STERLING
Mast
In the Swiftsst and

Daring Feats

Negro

and Company
With Agnes Cain Brown,

In Its 7Sth consecutive

week

Jean Tyson
The

International

Booked Solid

MARION

Stone and Hayes
in

"Green Goods"— United and Orpheum Circuit

TINY

BILLY

SHARP AND TUREK

EDDIE

FLORENCE

"Marooned"

The Meat Wonderful Juvenile Artists

in tha

World

THE

DORA

CARL

Byal and Early
United Time

Leon Sisters
and Company
The Act Beautiful—Sensational Wire Artists

ARTHUR

GRACE

McWatters and Tyson
In Their "Review

off

Reviews'*

CALISTE CONANT
Tuneful Tale Teller—Orpheum Circuit

The Chocolate Dandies

PORTER J. WHITE AND
COMPANY
In

"The Visitor"

The Original Not the Copy Act

BARTO AND CLARK

Comedy, "Mrs. Temple's Telegram"

Boy and Edwin Fennel!

WINSOME

GRACE DEMAR
AL LYDELL AND COMPANY

Own

Harry Gfrard

ARTHUR

Emerson and Baldwin

William Morris

Alexander Kids

an Actress

The Traveling Salesman and tha Fsmala Drummar

John Cutty

Chief Caupolican
In His

Kajiyama
Four Musical
Gordon Highlanders

Frabito

Strost Singers

Italian

The Indian Singer and

HARRY AND AUGUSTA

TURPIN
The

Girl at the

Bank

The Dancing

Violinists

NATALIE
NAVARRE
The
BLANCHE COLVIN
Numbers
Musical Genius

Singing Comedienne with Exclusive

MORIN SISTERS
In a Variety of Dances

1

VARIETY
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aaa

J.

H.REMICK, PRES.

F.E.

BELCHER, SECY.

IWREMHiK-feCO,,
k

U B L S H€R S

MUjgN

"The Sweetest

Girl in

I

PW

DEPT;

;-r

"NO ONE BUT YOUR DEAR

Monterey"

OLD DAD"

BRYAN—PALEY

HENRY MARSHALL-STANLEY MURPHY

Will positively be the ballad hit of the year.

CHORUS
Who hurries out at day break to the office or the mill.
To keep the wolf from howling at the door?
Who hurries home at night to greet his kiddies with
When the toil of the day is o'er?
Who fought for the freedom of this land of liberty,

"IN THE VALLEY OF THE NILE"
RADFORD—WHITING
A

beautiful oriental number,
9
Tulip Time in Holland.'

44

is

the song that created such a hit in

WEDDING

delight

And gave his country everything he had?
And who'd go again tomorrow if his country called?
Why, no one but your dear old dad.

by the writers of "1ft

^

Copyright

"MOLLY DEAR,
This

/

"The

Girl

from Utah." We thought so well of

of the

YOU

IT'S

I'M

AFTER"

WOOD—PETHER
it

we

paid the publishers

$7,000 for

the right to release

it

to the vaudeville world.

SUNSHINE and the ROSE

If

MURPHY—GUMBLE
A

beautiful

march

ballad that is fast

"SHE'S

coming into popularity.

If

you don't know

and co me into our

this song, be sure

offices

and get acquainted with

it

GOOD ENOUGH TO BE YOUR BABY'S MOTHER

and She's Good Enough to VOTE With You"
BRYAN— PALEY
A

novel argument on die great question of the day, of vital interest to every woman.

"SAVE YOUR KISSES TILL THE BOYS COME HOME"
MELLOR—GIFFORD—GODFREY
A stirring march ballad we have just purchased from B. Feldman & Co. of London,
perary." We think this is an exceptionally good song.

A

"LISTEN TO THAT DIXIE BAND"

44

YELLEN—COBB

'DANCING the JELLY ROLL'
VINCENT—PALEY

"BRING ALONG YOUR
DANCING SHOES"
*

"LOADING UPTHE MANDYLEE"
MURPHY-MARSHALL

NfWVORK
219 W. 46U ST.

137 W.

TORT

quick, sure-fire comic ditty,

ST.

Was

a Dreamer"

by the composers

of

19

"Good Night, Nurse."

BROWN—SPENCER

of the

most

beautiful semi-high-grade ballads ever published.

REMIQK &

flAJESTIC THEATRE

ff

" Underneath the Stars"

BOSTON

CHICAGO

DETROIT

I

NAY, NAY,
PAULINE
HART— WALKER
One

H.

"When

The song we have just purchased from the Chicago publishers. As good as
"Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl"

A

KAHN— LEBOY
•

simple, beautiful ballad to follow up

SOONER
OR LATER
ROSE—OLMAN

44

UBROMB

ff

KAHN—VAN ALSTYNE

CORKING COOP FAST SONGS

re*-!™*

Tip-

MEMORIES

44

*•-»—

the publishers of the famous

BLD6.

228 TREMONT

ST.

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
906 MARKET ST.

VARIETY
A

PAUL KCITH,
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President A Business Manasem

E F.ALBEE, General Manage*

J

r.F.

J MURDOCK, Executive Manaser

PROCTOR, Vice President

S.K.HODGDON.BookinsManaoer

(AGENCY)

Bft^gWmBgamP,
n*«cc -rx^L*avw

TELEPHONE' 3710 BRYANT

-3.

CABLE ADDRESSrHOOGKEITH'

November 17, 1915.

VARIETY,
New York City.
Dear Sirs;-

Owing to my absence from the city, I have been unable to write
you regarding an announcement in your la sue of last week, that you had
discontinued your "New Acts* Department.

While not desiring to pose ae an instructor in your operation
of VARIETY, I wish to inform you the "Hew Acts" Department in VARIETY
has been a source of much information to this office; bo much so. It seems
to me our booking force will miss it.
The Department was valuable for
information, filing purposes, and for an unbiased review of new acts that
set before us each week a complete resume of the new material in our houses
While the combining of the "New Acts" Department with your regular reviews,
of the shows might fulfill the purpose as far ae you are concerned, I
noticed in last week 9 8 issue that the reviews of those acts were not ae
thorough as you formerly gave under "New Acts," nor was the information
concerning them as complete as we have been accustomed to secure from "New
Acts." In view of this, If you can s«e your way clear to reconsider your
decision to abandon the "New Acts," I am quite certain I may assure you of
this offioe's appreciation.
While writing to VARIETY of its value to vaudeville in general I
would like to take the occasion to refer to the review of the Colonial
bill in VARIETY of Nov. 5, last. That review drew attention to a song
being sung that had been done to death in other houses, the same kind of
"Business (as you mentioned), always accompanying it. That is criticism
of the sort we believe is healthful to vaudeville. We want unprejudiced
opinions upon our bills and programs, and that is why we turn to VARIETY
weekly, to see what someone not directly connected with our theatres thinks
of the shows.
The notification to us of a song that the audience has
heard continuous!^ too long, is very timely, I think, and we believe if
you continue along these lines, drawing our attention in reviews to undesirable or too much overdone song numbers, you will be accomplishing good
for the betterment of our bills. We are so close to the theatres, we
cannot .always detect the slight faults Which ate so readily noticed by the
experienced reviewer.
11

As you know, the United Booking Offices has never resented just
criticism,, based on fact, and this is ever our attitude. We are adverse to
malicious articles and imaginative stories, but have noted during the past
year or so that VARIETY is establishing a reputation for reliability that
Our
is of real assistance to the profession, and this is what we want.
offices and theatres are always open to you for that end.

Very truly yours

The above is a reproduction of the letter addressed to
ing the discontinuance of VARIETY'S New Acts Department.
First published in

VARIETY

Nov.

26, last.

VARIETY by

Mr.

J. J.

Murdock, Executive Manager of the United Booking

Offices, follow

VARIETY
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Maxwell
Attractions
Now

New Productions

Playing

"The Hat Salesman"
By

Richard Bennett and Co.

Geo. V. Hobart

in "Safety First"
By Geo. V. Hobart

William B. Mack and Co.
in

"Around the Law"

Edward

By Alice Leal Pollock

in

J.

"The Old

Connelly

New Yorker"

By Robert Baker

"Dinkelspiel's Christmas"

i

with Bernard A. Reinold
By

in

Preparation

Frank Mclntyre and Co.
in

.

"Book of

Geo. V. Hobart

By

Life"

R. H. Burnside and John L. Golden

"The

Little Stranger"
with Paul Dullzell

"Torpedoed"
By Alice

By Frank Craven

Leal Pollock

"Honor Among Thieves"

"Evading the Customs"

By Frank Craven

By Geo. V. Hobart

and

A

Big Girl Revue

Offices and Studio:

360 West 125th

Booking Representative,

Street,

New York

City

ARTHUR KLEIN

VARIETY

The Season's Compliments

AUTHOR
SKETCHES- SONGS -MONOLOGUES
"If You're Using 'Gray Matter'

You're Making
FRANK TINNEY'S
COMEDY SCENES IN

Them Laugh"
AMERICAN
ADAPTATION

CO-AUTHOR

AND LYRICS

"WATCH YOUR STEP" "TOWN TOPICS"

"SHE'S IN AGAIN"

ALSO
EMMA CARUS, BELLE

BLANCHE, STUART BARNES, FARBER GIRLS, McCORMACK AND IRVING,
HARRY B. LESTER, CHAS. DREW AND CO., FOLLY PRIM, MOTT AND MAXFIELD, REINIE DAVIES,
SOPHIE AND HARVEY EVERETT, MAE WEST, JIMMY ROSEN AND CO., RHODA AND CROMTON,
BLANCHE COLVIN, MORRIS AND ALLEN, LEW AND MOLLY HUNTING ALICE HANSON, AND
OVER TWO HUNDRED OTHERS.

NEW ACTS
JIMMY

CONNORS

IN

PREPARATION

WILBUR

and

MADAME BESSON

FRANKIE SIEGEL

DOBBS

"The Minstrel

In a Single Novelty

i_i»»

Girl

"Here Comes the Bride99

In "The Book Store"

T.

ROY BARNES
In

and BESSIE

CRAWFORD

"SEE AMERICA FIRST"

SALESMAN FOR
ORIGINAL IDEAS AND DIFFERENT MATERIAL

NEVER
Wrote a "Mother" Song
Suite 804, Palace Theatre Building,

Wrote a Moving

Picture

Times Square, New York

VARIETY
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VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST LAUGHING ACT

Dr. Royal
and

SELWYN COMPANY'S

Raceford

4OFBIG
HITS
1916-1917

Company

HUDSON THEATRE

$10,000 Electrical

"Under Fire"
By

REAL

Electri-

cal act in

show

business

"Rolling Stones
Edgar Selwyn's Great Comedy of Adventure.

(bar none).

am

A SURE FIRE
BUSINESS GETTER

PW^fc.

A GREAT DRAWING

\*fm
!j£Mmm\
m

1

/

II

1

r

V /

1

^^^^

''

The Eternal Magdalene

Breaking House Records
business in every
house I have played so far
this season. Never Shown

ELTINGE THEATRE

East

W.V.M.A. add U.B.O.
Time Exclusively
To

all friends or otherwise
a Merry Xmas and a Happy
Prosperous New Year

1

STREET THEATRE
WITH JULIA ARTHUR.
Br Robert Mclaughlin

in the

3Vl

48th

CARD
for

*J

Meg rue with William Courtenay

A WAR PLAY WITHOUT NOISE

HARRIS THEATRE

Production
The only

Roi Cooper

and
"Fair
THE

Warmer"

SEASON'S BIG LAUGH SUCCESS.
By AVERY HOPWOOD

Selwyn and Company Have On Tour
By HENRY ARTHUR JONES
MARGARET ILLINGTON IN THE LIE"
5 Companies in "TWIN BEDS"
BY MARGARET MAYO and SALISBURY FIELD

SHOW SHOP"
THEBy JAMES
FORBES

A

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to All

'Skeet" Gallagher

™d Irene Martin
and BILLY, ST.

ALLON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILLARD
SIMMS
Palace.

STILL PLAYING IN

THE WEST

WOLPINS' RESTAURANT
1570

Broadway

at 47th Street

Wishes the Entire Profession

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

New York .This Week (Xmas)

LITTLE

LORD ROBERTS
"Smallest Comedian in the World"
The Biggest Little Man in Vaudeville

Playing United Time
Management

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY

BLANCHE

EVA TANGUAY

FANNIE BRICE

MAURICE
BUCKHARDT

DE FOREST

"We Take Our

PATSIE

AND

Hats Off to

WARD DE WOLFE

You, Mr. Wilson,"
RITA

MERRILL

"Broadway Sam,"

BOLAND
HILDERBRANDT
STELLA

THE
"STAFT
WRITER

Etc.
LILLIAN

SHAW

Interpolated

MARY CRAY

MAYHEW

Numbers

Astor Theatre Building

for

RITA GENTZ

Bryant 2566

'The Blue Paradise"

RAY SAMUELS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

<*

A

Positively Original

Contentedly Yours

Novelty

RUTH HOWELL
and CO.

HENRY

P.

DIXON

The Female (Pocket) Hercules
De Luxe edition of speedy revolu-

In a

tions, classify presented

MY SINCERE WISHES

Assisted by the

HOWELL BOYS
PETE

Bus. Mir.

MACK

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Lew

Hilton

SHIMKY DOTS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

With

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Max Rogers

"$1,000,000

I'M

DOLLS"

Vaudeville's foremost author-comedian

Agency
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

NEW YORK

Carew

Ollie

J.G. Nugent
Direction,

BY HERSELF
VAUDEVILLE

IN

New
is

THOSE DIFFERENT GYMNASTS

FRED

and

ALBERT

it,

size

Mention color wanted.

103

West Uth

St..

New York

Featuring Their Original Derrick Lift

Class—Speed—Originality
Xmae Week, Keith's. Boston

Direction, MAX E. HAYES.
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

If

Is

"The Meat Houndft

send 15c for

CHARLES MEYER,

(Eat. 1868)

York's Newest

Building,

good makeup;

to prove

sod catalog.
Everything in mskeup.
trial

JO PAIGE SMITH, 526 Putnam
Times Square, New York
BOOKED SOLID

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

ROY CLAIR
COMEDIAN AND PRODUCER

BABE BARKER
DAINTY INGENUE

Just Closed 2t Weeks' Engagement
Tabloid Musical Comedy, Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Address VARIETY, Chicago

VARIETY
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The

Story of a Successful Store

HONEST VALUE

COURTESY AND

HONEST PRICES

HONEST MERCHANDISE

SERVICE

HONESTY OF PURPOSE
•

This makes the

store for

you

to trade with.

A store that you can take great pleasure in recommending to your friends.
store's

"My

Guarantee Makes Every Purchase a Guarantee of Good Value.

Store Policy

:**

Every

article

you buy here must please or you must return

it.

THE WHOLE TOWN KNOWS THAT!
WATCH NEXT WEEK'S

AD.

NjiT LEWIS, Haberdasher
1578-1580

AUTHORITY IN OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS
BROADWAY, running through to 714-716 7th Avenue, OPPOSITE STRAND,
569 MELROSE AVENUE, BRONX, WK»»

FRANKLYN
AT 44TH STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK

In

"KATINKA"

management

fl

*£T?«5

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
That Aviation Scream Entitled

josl.

Browning

ABLER

HARRY
XMAS WEEK

COLONIAL THEATRE,

A.

IVI

™i

NEW YORK

Morris-^

IIMIM

By JOS.
Direction

L.

BROWNING

ABE FEINBERG

ARLINE ANNA
VENITA GREY

AND
COMPLIMENTS
THE SEASON
"IDEAS OF" OF
THEI

EXPERT PRODUCER OF TABLOIDS AND MUSICAL COMEDIES
ORIGINAL BOOKS AND MUSIC
AddreSS

"THE AVI ATE HER"

VARIETY NeW

York

If

SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIENNE (ALL CHARACTERS)
EXPERT DANCE PRODUCER (ALL STYLES)

VARIETY

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
To Everybody

MISS JEN IE JACOBS

Representative,

(Casey Agency)

tin Clpm^ciattan
%)m

Outdid* Aut&on oteAents an annxanxiate. onnaxtunitu to uA

and. since** oxoVAaxAa to

us

6a

mucn

in

tfte

maiina

axmu

axeat

"AMERICA,

at axclessianaX sinaexs
I

LOVE YOU"

ta allei

aux neaAUM thanks

and musicians 4WO noA* aided

$*

axvaUst

aanuLx Sana

of

tSut

cuxxtnt season.

Jo
and,

tne.

tiaudediXu

a cAxxppu c/leW

and music
c/ea/i,

nxalessions *£e extend aux best Wishes tax

assuxina uau

dnatedex measuxe awi axaaniftatian

mau

Jlxumar and

ae,

*Aa

Wilt

c^ex

ae at

a Jltetxu LnxistmaS

uaia device aiul command in

nelnvuX to uaux intexests.

UuxiiL

cyltuAtc Ca.,

t/nc.

VARIETY

Frosini at 6 years of age

As he appears today

I

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Ill

wish a Buon Natale and a
II

Illllllllllllllllllllll

Happy New Year

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII

to

Everybody

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

I

I

Presents

THE SIX

THE SYMPHONIC

THE SIX

BROWN BROS.

SEXTETTE

HARVARDS

Now with
"Chin Chin" (2d year)

Now featured at
The

Flatbush, Brooklyn

HARRY WAAK,

Manager

Now featured at the
Opera House, Newport, R.
GUS KING, Manager.

?7iimmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiim

ABE REYNOLDS
AND

FLORENCE MILLS

i

|
I.

|
|

5

VARIETY
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&eagon'g Greeting*
HARRIETTE

BEN

RYAN

and

LEE

LABORING

"V

W$. :***?'

''-'

^

"""

J

"

P

V

Gus Edwards
Herewith Fxtends Sincere Thanks
to the

United Booking and Orpheum Offices
for the longest

engagement

and most pleasant

of over 75

weeks

of

the higgest Vaudeville Act in the

World.
ff

Gus Edwards Song Revue of 1 9 1
Watch

A MERRY XMAS
An

Cooke Rothert
NOW
°

Pantages Circuit

Thanks

to

SAM BAERWITZ

out for the

new

vaudeville

productions.

For Fngagements write

GUS EDWARDS
Astor Theatre Building

New York City

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's Cii

UNITED BO
A.

PAUL KEITH
President

For Booking Address:
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

VARIETY

S3

r

of Theatres

OFFICES
(Afracy)

E. F.

ALBEE

Vice-President and General Manager

S.

K.

HODGDON
NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY
EFFIE

FRED

WARRENiCONlfY
IN

THEIR

OWN AND

ORIGINAL CLASSY COMEDY CONCOCTION

"FUN ON THE BOARDWALK"
YEAR
AND A HAPPY NEW
MERRY CHRISTMAS
"arext we the little sinners
cuEDvnnnv

TOVVE

LVLKIDUUI

"DON'T STEAL ol'K ACT

<>R KEAR OF SHAME!
OR HERE YOU SEE
TIIK OWNER'S NAME!"
I

I

Direction,

1

GENE HUGHES

JOHN

SHOP"

CLOCK

And Wish All Their Friends

A Merry Christmas
TO LET ON ROYALTY

OLD EDAM"
"THE LAND OF DYKES"
"IN

as

Business Representative, M. S.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Assisted by

A LAUGH A SECOND
Eastern Rep., M. S.

BENTHAM

DAN DODY

ROSE & CURTIS

HU

27)

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Toyland"

Direction,

in

MERRY XMAS

YOUNG - APRIL
in

NAPOLEON

M THE DRUMMER OF THE 76th"
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
INTERESTING AND ATTRACTIVE
BEAUTIFULLY SYMPATHETIC
DRAMATICALLY STRONG
LAUGHS IN PLENTY
Colonial Theatre, New York, Next Week (Dec.
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

SPECIAL SCENERY

Booked Solid

HARRISON BROCKBANK

HARRY WEBER.

"Ten Minutes

1

MARY

In John L. Golden's Musical Fantasy

Address,

COULDN'T HELP BIT PEEK

A REAL SUCCESS

PRESENTS

CHIP MARBLE

OLLIE

A| C

XAS.

SAM

"THE

WE

LOOKED INTO OCR STOCKINGSAXD THERE WE FOUND "NEXT WEEK"
THANKS "SANTY"

Y

PETER ALVIN

Wardrobe by Louis Guttenberg and Majestic Clothes Shop.

BENTHAM

Western Rep., JAS. B. McKOWEN

Corinne

Francis

and
INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES
Return Dates

in

England and Australia, 1916 and 1917

VARIETY
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ROSE & CURTIS
'

TRUTHFULLY PRESENT THE

Tinkling Tunes To

The

Provokers

of

Taste

Diverting Concate-

Th e Tired
Theatre - Goer

nations and Hilari-

Tickle

of

ous

Ludicrousness

LY
NOW

WE WISH EVERYONE
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

H. L.

HARVEY

IN

OUR

9th

YEAR

BOOKED SOLID—UNITED TIME

F. C.

HENDERSON

R. C.

LEONARD

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

HARRY

and

EMMA SHARROCK

"Behind the Grand Stand"
Booked Solid— U. B. O.

Season's Greetings to All Friends

Jules Levy

Family
«<

TOURING

A MUSICAL MELANGE»

S-C

CIRCUIT— BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY

Direction,

Scenic,

PETE MACK

Pantomimic and Terpsichorean Novelty

LAURA

BILLY

Dreyer

Dreyer

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Direction,

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY
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GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

in

a

JUST KIDS

99

The Banner "Kid Act"
of American Vaudeville
Permanent Address, Variety,

NeW

Yorii

"OSWALD"

VARIETY

D
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PI ETRO

Piano Accordionist
THIS IS THE ONE WHO PLAYS FOR THE VICTROLA
Open on

the

Orpheum

Circuit Feb. 13th

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Direction,
D.

PIETR

I.

KAUFMAN

307 Strand Theatre Building,

New York City

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

BERNIVICI BROS.
OYO
OU
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

ED. NAIREM'S

SERVED • to
WITH POMMARD
NEW YORK'S FINEST DOLLAR DINNER

"The Terri-Torrials Quartered"
Orpheum and Keith

A

FADS A FASHIONS

Midnight

Creation

SPECIAL DINNER

The Screamingly Funny Play

Playing

Broadway at 47th
Every Evening at Dinner
IfIf

CANINE ACTORS
In

RESTAURANT

PEKIN

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Famed

for

excellence

and perfect

$1.00
generous courses, exquisitely prepared,
each a separate delight American or
I

—

Oriental

eervice.

Circuits.

RESERVE TABLES

NOW FOR NEW

DANCING

YEAR'S EVE

MERRY XMAS AND ALOHA TO ALL
From

Princess

Kalama

ADDED ATTRACTION, "HELLO

and

Wm. Kao

GIRLS/' Season 1915-16

.

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM

u

WURNELLE"

Direction,

JOE SULLIVAN

"

NOVELTY

-

wheels-

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VARIETY

5S

SEASON'S GREETINGS

World's Greatest Boomerang Throwers
INVENTORS OF "BOOMERANG BIRDS"

ONLY ACT OF

ITS

KIND

IN

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THE WORLD
Direction,

Simon Agency

HOPE YOU WILL HAVE THE VERY BESTEST TIME THE NEXT YEAR

MAX WINSLOW
WISHES IT TO EVERYBODY

(HE'S

AROUND THE STRAND THEATRE BUILDING ONCE

IN

A WHILE)
Water son, Berlin & Snyder

VARIETY
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"The Best Popular Priced Circuit

in

the Far West"

And
Consecutive

Work

for

NOV
First class acts

booked

for Australia

can arrange

for

time between sailings of boats

Address

Executive Offices.

Alcazar Theatre Bldg,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

VARIETY

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS AND ENEMIES A MERRY XMAS

AL CURTIS, JOE ARMSTRONG, DICK CURTIS, STAN RHOADES
Just Completing a Successful

This

Week

(Dec. 20),

Tour of the Orpheum Circuit

Orpheum, Memphis

United Time to Follow
Direction,

H.

BART McHUGH

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

In Vaudeville

Soon

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

BLACK
FACE

ROSS
EDDIE
HARRY WEBER
i

His African

Harp

ION

I
As "Raphael De Vinnci"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and

A

\A/
in

"

N OH

IM

DAS

I

,

WM.

B.

FRIEDLANDER

VARIETY

The LE VARS
DANCING WHIRLWINDS
The only dancers

that can successfully fill any spot, 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8, to
closing on any big time bill.
The speediest and classiest dancers in the world.

YOURS IN SONG

GENE
GREENE
\

DIRECTION

With

V/,////

\

f

k&:A<

THOS.
_
FITZPATRICK
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to

_

*

^

_

everybody.
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ADVERTISING FOR

EVERYBODY
season of 1915-16 VARIETY has offered a revised list of advertising rates excluIt
This is done principally to encourage continuous advertising.
prof
esbehooves the modern business-like player to keep his name continually before the
sion.
VARIETY claims, and the profession in general readily admits, there is only one
to accomplish this end and that medium is VARIETY.

ITH

this

sively for the player.

In order to establish a rate that will permit the entire playing profession an opportuntake advantage of this offer, VARIETY extends a CASH proposition which includes
a liberal reduction from its present card rates. The chart below carries the exact size and
prices for standing cards, which allows change of copy weekly, to cover periods of 12 and
24 weeks. Continual advertising in VARIETY has lifted many acts from obscurity to prominence and a
standing card in VARIETY covers the entire field simultaneously. Considering VARIETY'S circulation,
which reaches more readers than all other theatrical trade papers combined, this offer is unprecedented in the
cheapness of its cost per line.
ity to

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and

Va inch
12 Wttki, $12.51

make

all

remittances payable to

One Column
24

Wftb, $23*

Two Columns

Vi inch

On a

Strictly

Cash

12

Weeks

VARIETY.

...$24.00

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
1

12

24

inch

Weeks
Week*

One Column

Full Page,

$20.00
37.50

One

Insertion

1

$125.00

Half Page
65.00
Quarter Page
35.00
20.00
Eighth Page
(Preferred position 20% Extra)

12

24

inch

Weeks
Weeks

Two Columns
$35.
€5.

TIME RATES
V*

V*

P*f*. 3
P*f«t •

Months
Months
Months
Months

Inches, 3
Inches, •

Months
Months

Z

Weeks

121.1

2 inches

$35.0*
05.00

12
'•2

Weeks

.

$45.

$35.00
'a

24

.

One Column
2

12

325.

Inches, 3
4 Inches, I
4

2 inches

$175.1

Inch across
Inch across

2
2

columns,
columns,

05.00
1

1

Va
»/a

3

Months ....
Months.

..

$24.00
45.00

Inch, 3
Inch,

Months
Months

$20.00
37.50

Inch, 3
Inch, •

Months
Months

$12.50

24

Weeks
Weeks

23.

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

Two Columns
$05.<
120.1

$4M0

VARIETY
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THE ff NOVELTY OF VAUDEVILLE
THAT HAS BECOME
A STANDARD ATTRACTION

Now in Demand for
RETURN DATES
Played a return date at
Keith's, Philadelphia,

December

Have

WHO

week

date at

Washington,

in

February.
Numerous

MAN

6.

a return

Keith's,

THE

requests

for

return

The Scientific
Wonder

dates must be respectfully declined

with thanks, as Willard
solid until

May

booked

of the

15.

The record
A

is

talks for itself

20th Century

feature that has proven

Representative,

itself

at the box office

H. B.

MARINELLI

VARIETY
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& GORDON PRODUCING CO

LEWIS

MAX GORDON,

AL. LEWIS, General Manager

1105

PALACE THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th

ALL ACTS PLAYING THE

HARRY
GREEN

KEITH, UNITED and

B. F.

Second Successful Season

HARRY FERN

and CO.

HYMER.

C

Ed Knox

Staged by

H. Morrell

Edward Grimes

SPECIAL SCENIC PRODUCTION

"THE CHERRY
TREE"

JULIA BLANC and CO.

Walter Allen
Frank Clancy

IN

"MAMMY
LOU"
JOHN
HYMER
By

Long
Laurence Steamer
(Billy)

Staged by

and CO.

Includes

Frank Devlin

Gerald Rodger*

IN

JOHN

THE SPEAKER

ARTHUR SULLIVAN and

ii

CO.

Petticoats"

IN

"STRAIGHT"

Company

By AARON HOFFMAN

Includes

LeRoy MacNicol Mercedes Clark Supported by
Lew Krouse
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PIELERT and ORIGINAL COLE,
SCOFIELD RED HEADS RUSSELL
HUBBY"
A NOVELTY

VERASABINA

and

and CO.
A DANCING NOVELTY

Staged by

EDGAR MacGREGOR
SIXTH
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

HARRY

SAM MARK
md CO.
MASON
m

LESTER

AS
DAVIS "The Janitor"

ACROSS THE BARS

Includes

Paul Stanton
Ruth Hart
Carol Ralston
David Lovene

William Mooney

"HELPING

HYMER'S

NEW COMEDY

"The Last Woman," "The Golden Wedding"
J 4iI7~~_~
— -.»> Three One Act ComediesAARON
bv
by
"Economy
and
HOFFMAN
MANAGING THE VAUDEVILLE TOURS OF

OF THE HOUSE
By AARON HOFFMAN
A VAUDEVILLE CLASSIC By AARON HOFFMj
Booked Solid
ALL BOOKED UP

B.

Third Successful Season

In Preparation

LEW
DOCKSTADER
as "TEDDY"

Company

B.

Benton Lamar
Virginia Berry

Staged by

EDGAR MacGREGOR

LAURENCE SCHWAB

John Rutherford

EDGAR MacGREGOR

Company

WALDROP

"HOPE"
By EDGAR ALLEN WOOLF

AARON HOFFMAN'S NEWEST
COMEDY HIT

COMPANY INCLUDES

OZA

and CO.

IN

Including

Frank Armstrong
IN

LOWE

ISABELLE

"VETERANS"
B.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT THEATRES

and CO.

IN

By JOHN

St.

Booking Representative

NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE,
BRYANT 4W5

By

AARON HOFFMAN

"The New Leader

it

and "Lots and Lota of It"

By AARON HOFFMAN

CRAZY VAUDEVILLIANS

JUDSON COLE
WISHING ALL HIS FRIENDS

A MERRY XMAS AND SMALL JUMPS

MERRY XMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

Median's Leaping Hounds

BOOKED SOLID
UNITED TIME

VARIETY
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MAKES GOOD on any bill
and MAKES GOOD any bill It's
IT

Merry Christmas

on

The Comedy

"A FORGOTTEN COMBINATION"
at played by

CHAS.

E.

EVANS^
LILLIAN

HELENA

WATSON

PHILLIPS
It

GOOD, CLEAN, SANE,

WHOLESOME

AS FUNNY AS
in Vaudevill*

ORPHEUM, SAN FRAN-

^

ORPHEUM, LOS

Consecutive Weeks at

ANGELES

Happy New Year

STILL on

ORPHEUM TIME

UpraMBUUn, FRANK EVANS

a

$oliuat>

Greeting

time

wishing each and

Furthermore, I
thank Mr. Alexander Pantages,

individual

his personal rep-

At
take

every

this

pleasure

I

in

resentative,

the profession

in

J. J.

"Merry Christmas" and a "Hapa

New

I

Year."

and public
throughout Can-

press

and the
ada
United States for

preciation
forts

IN

PREPARATION A NEW JAPANESE ACT
ENTITLED

"LITTLE

CHERRY BLOSSOM"

my

have

Mr.
Mr.

tages Circuit in
the Historical

the lavish praise
sincere

i

t h e
courteous
treatment accorded me during 1915
while headlining
over
the
Pan-

also thank the

and

CI ux ton

Robert Drady,
and all of the
Pantages
Theatre managers for

Prosperous

py,

VALERIE BERGERE

IS

Today

Weeks
3 Consecutive
CISCO, and THEN

at

A

and

Egyptian Classic,
"The Serpent of
the Nile," and the

apef-

Comedy

re-

Classic,

ceived as well as

"The Green Ve-

many rethe
quests that I play
engagereturn
ments.

nus," which prov-

ed to be "greet*

box

office

at-

tractions.

Bothewell Browne as "The Green Venus"

Bothewell Browne

VARIETY

<7>

SUCCESS—A Merry Christmas and

10

A

Happy New Year— SUCCESS

BONOMOR
ARABS

10

"DESERT PASTIMES"
Fastest Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville

NOW TOURING

SPECIAL SCENERY
Open

for Parks

and

Fairs,

Season 1915-1916

Permanent Address:

SIMON BONOMOR
Telephone,

Wabash M63

ALF

607 South Fifth Ave.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WILTON,

Eastern Representative
JAS. B. McKOWEN, Western Representative
T.

VAUDEVILLE'S LEADING FARCEURS

HOMER

B.

MARGUERITE

MASON and KEELER

VARIETY
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

JohnP.WadeandCo

Harry Jolson
The

"Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner

Gordon and Rica
"Cycle of Surprises"

Minstrel

Man

Haywood

Jessie

Assisted by Leon Hahn, in "The Quitter"

Chabot and Dixon Willing and Jordon
"A Musical Variety"

Vera Berliner
"The Violiniste With

Bella Italia
Musicians

A Soul"

Troupe

"Songs of the Day"

Wm.

"The Man From Italy"

San Tucci

De Luxe
,

Four Regals
European Armorers

Sisto

De Luxe
Harp and Violin

Williams
istic

Trio

and

Rankin

CornetisU and Trumpeters

A FEW OF THE ACTS PLAYING THE U. B. O. AND W.
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

V. M. A.

TIME

UNDER THE SOLE DIRECTION OF

JAMES
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

McKOWEN
CHICAGO

VARIETY

CHIGAGO'S PROFESSIONAL HOMES

Regis Hotel

.

CLARK

512-22 N.
STREET
CORNER GRAND AVENUE
EUROPEAN—STRICTLY MODERN—FIREPROOF

SINGLE ROOM,

150 OUTSIDE ROOMS
TO $10.00 PER WEEK.
DOUBLE, $6.00 TO
CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION
FOUR MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES

$5.00

$12.00

PER WEEK

Hotel Raleigh
AVENUE

648-50 N. DEARBORN
EUROPEAN—STRICTLY MODERN—FIREPROOF
SINGLE ROOM, $4.00 TO $9.00 PER WEEK

corner erie street
QUIET, HOME-LIKE SURROUNDINGS

DOUBLE ROOM,
CAFE IN CONNECTION
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES

$6.00

TO

$10.00

PER WEEK

YOU'LL LIKE EITHER PLACE
INC

I

GEORGE M. KING

THIRD FLOOR
SHUBERT BLDG.

Gen'l Mgr.

BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
1416

SEASON'S SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

»

(t

JUNIOR REVUE

1916

IMMEDIATELY AFTER ITS INITIAL PERFORMANCE IN CHICAGO WAS PERSONALLY
BOOKED BY MR. MORT SINGER OVER THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION CIRCUIT

OUR OTHER SUCCESSES

"Krazy Kids" "College Days" "Stage Struck Kids"
"Youth and Folly" "Junior Follies" "Kiddies in Holland"
"Fun

on the

Campus" "Fascinating Kiddies" 'Minstrel Kiddies"
A FEW SURPRISES FOR NEXT SEASON

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

FROM THE ARCTIC OCEAN TO THE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN—THAT TAKES

Everyone

to
THE WHOLE NYBO.

IN

VARIETY

SHEEDY

•

F. F.

Proctor's

VAUDEVILLE
AGENGY.

Inc.

TWENTY-FIVE SPLENDID
THEATRES,
LOCATED IN NEW YORK CITY

.

OR

IN
THRIVING CITIES

Phone Bryant 7400

150

WITHIN

MILES OF NEW YORK
ALL DEVOTED TO

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
1440 Broadway,

New York

OR
FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

greetings

n's

JOHN B. SIMON—IRVIN C. SIMON—B. W. CORTELYOU
CONEY HOLMES—EDGAR DUDLEY—PAUL POWELL
MARIE JAMES—WAYNE CHRISTY
TOM POWELL—Representing GUS SUN
H. B. MARINELLI, LTD
HARRY W. SPINGOLD—IRVING TISHMAN
JAMES B. McKOWEN—DWIGHT HUMPHREY
DAVID BEEHLER—WM. JACOBS
LEW M. GOLDBERG—HENRY SHAPIRO—IRVING YATES

Suite 1405
Suite 1404
Suite 1400
Suite 1200

Suite 1000
Suite

906

Suite

905

Suite

904

Suite

700

EXCLUSIVE ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES
United Booking Offices

W.

V. M. A.

Orpheum

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

Circuit

VARIETY
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Performance

Selling
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Out

at
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THEATRE

j

ABE

j

In a

I

IM

I
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MooUjm

Ui'vJ

ni

Roi Cooper

Krfnjf

Srlieit

Oot

L'tri PerlormfKe

Jl

Songs

of

Irene Fen wick

Thos. A. Wise

j

FOUR COMPANIES

Cyril Keightlev

I

Broadway and Buttermilk
By

Gentlemen, Think

WILLARD MAC K

It

Over

WILLALD MACK

By

THIRTY DAYS

THE TARGET

A NEW FARCE

BY PERCIVAL WILDE

By

T

A

MORRIS

By A

L THOMAS

and

CLAYTON HAMILTON
•

THE GUILTY MAN
By

RUTH HELFN DAVIS

and

CHARLES KLEIN

WHO AM
By

J

B

l-ARRIC and

W

I?

!

h>

By

KICK

A Drama by

-

I

IM

L O IM D O

UNDER COVER

IN

\

I

!

RIVES and BFNRIMO

MAX MAR(

j

IN

IM

ABE and MAWRUSS

:

U Waking

—

AMU IF

BIRDS OF A FEATHER

THOMPSON BUCHANAN

NOW PLAYING
:=;

*•
««

THE PEACOCK LADY

B HILL

OUR DAILY BREAD
A Drama

:

the Stor\ of

K E F» A R A X O

WILLARO MACK

THE PENALTY

MAWRUS O

ontii.uati .n

POTASH
AND
PERLMUTTER

The Song

COMPANY

J

C

Prrn-nl,

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER

Janr Cowl

Performance

|

tTIONAl SUCCESS

THREE

if

Queen, Jack
By

\

and

KINKI AD

Every

\Ac^.

H

rirnli

with

I

King,

I 'l

TOUR

THE REPUBLIC

IN

I

>rrv

-'•

KICK IN

COUSIN LUCY
A Jul! HoilM

5

John Ma*>n

O IV

JULIAN ELTINGE

.

COMMON CLAY

AND WARMERj
By

I

Pn»rnt

Co

and

-

xUr

Rritmh

Public

Forgel

the

Wor

A BiC HIT

A. Big

« Hit a»

POTASH AND PERLMUT IER

WARNING-TO PRODUCERS AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED
AGREEMENT BETWEEN

^

AN
A. H.
and W1LLARD MACK, dated July 20th, 1914, stipulate- that for a
period of five years from that date every play or dramatic coTipos/fion originated or written by laid Willard Mack must
first be submitted to A. H. Woods before the said Mack can negotiate with other intending purchasers.
The agreement
covers all plays and dramatic compositions written but not produced prior to July 20th, 1914, or that may be written by
said Mack after that date and before July 20th, 1919.
Agreement also fivdl A H. Woods an option on Willard Mack's
plays and dramatic compositions until July, 1924.
This notice is given to all managers and intending producers of Willard Mack's p!ay< as a warning to th-m, as any violation of the agreement above referred to will be prosecuted to the full extent of th- law,
A. H. WOODS, Elt.nge Theatre, New York City.

WOODS
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world's Biggest Show
•

At Tme Lowest Prices
-

.

Happy
SMI New
Ypad
IWK pS^i^
^^%i?^J

AV€RRY

X/AAS

Wfe*:mn4 i\\Uinf

.

The

tff^'

IP*

National Institution
Where

the Holiday
Spirit Prevail* the

The World $

Largest Playhouse

Where

All

Known

Records Are
Being Broken

Whole Year 'Round—

STAGE HISTORY"
"GREATEST SUCCESSAND IN
MOULDS
THE
FADS
CREATES THE
HIP- HIP- HOORAY"
«
SOUSA'S BAND
Matinee
EVERY NIGHT
SOUSA
JOHN
NSATIONAL
AT
ON
TWO HUNDRED PRETTY
FASHIONS

IT

ii

Ten Musical Comedies

in

Daily ."

One

si*

'ffiR $1-50

1000 People— 100 Novelties

Conducted

hjr

The March King

PHILIP

I

ST. MORITZ"
ICE IN "FLIRTING
GIRLS
Entire Production Staged by R. H. Burnside
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT. SOUSA and Hit Band with Operatic Stars and Novelties

'

•
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Mb

3=3

The

UNITED

E

A

Vaudeville
N

BOOKING
OFFICES

Managers'
Chicago Office

Association
MORT

H.

THOS

SINGER

J.

CARMODY

Booking Manager

General Manager

AND

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F.

and

AMISEMERT COMPANY

H.

MARCUS HEIMAN

Management

Manager

12th Floor

R

MAJESTIC THEATRE
BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.

BRANCH OFFICE

HUMPHREY,

HARRY MILLER
San Francisco Representative

ITS AFFILIATIONS

ORPHEUM ANNEX

C. S.

E

Majestic Theatre

E

Building

T

Operating

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Operating
W. S. BUTTERFIELD
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Kalamazoo, Mich.
FRANKLIN THEATRE, Saginaw, Mich.
BIJOU THEATRE, Battle Creak, Mich.
BIJOU THEATRE. Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU THEATRE, Lansing, Mich.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Ann Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Flint, Mich.
BIJOU THEATRE, Jackson, Mich.
THEATRE, Jackson, Mich.
Now building
For booking, address
M. TENWICK, United Booking
Offices, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

Management

NEW ORPHEUM

AMERICAN THEATRE,

Chicago, IU.
LINCOLN THEATRE, Chicago, 111.
THEATRE, Chicago, 111.
BRYN
REGENT THEATRE, Chicago, 111.
NORTH SHORE THEATRE, Chicago, IU.

MAWR

ORPHEUM THEATRE,

Champaign,

111.

EMPRESS THEATRE, Decatur, 111.
PALACE THEATRE, Rockford, IU.

ORPHEUM THEATRE,

Rockford,

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Springfield, III.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Green Bay, Wis.
FULLER OPERA HOUSE, Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Madison, Wis.

C. J.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Des Moines, la.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Sioux City, la.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Waterloo, la.
NEW GRAND THEATRE, Evansvllle, Ind.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Gary, Ind.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Michigan City,
Ind.

111.

SAMUEL KAHL

AMERICAN THEATRE, Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA THEATRE, Davenport, la.

I

N

WALTER

FINKLESTEIN

General Booking Manager

FREEMAN, Booking Representative

RUBEN

ENTERPRISES
NEW
NEW

PALACE, Minneapolis, Minn.
GRAND, Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW

ORPHEUM THEATRE, South Bend, Ind.
THE HIPPODROME, Terrs Haute, Ind.
VARIETIES THEATRE, Terra Haute, Ind.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Duluth, Minn.

and

MAJESTIC,

NEW
NEW
St. Paul,

CARRICK, Minneapolis, Minn.
PRINCESS, St. Paul, Minn.

Minn.

THIELEN CIRCUIT
FOX THEATRE, Aurora, 111.
GRAND THEATRE, Elgin, III.

ORPHEUM THEATRE,

Jollet,

111.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Peoria, III.
GAIETY THEATRE, Galesburg, 111.
PLUMB THEATRE. Streator, III.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Quincy, 111.
PRINCESS THEATRE. Canton, 111.

GAIETY THEATRE, Ottawa, 111.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Bloomington, III.
PATTEE THEATRE, Monmouth,

11L

VARIETY

We

You with

Greet

the Compliments of the Season

THE ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
The
'

Class Theatres of the

West

'Orpheums" in All Principal Cities, from Chicago to the Pacific Coast—from New Orleans to Winnipeg

Known

as the "Model Vaudeville Circuit of the World"

M.

MEYERFELD,
Orphean

Bid?.,

President

San Francisco

MARTIN BECK, Managing Director
Palace Theatre Bid*.,

New York

THE ATTENTION OF ARTISTS

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT'S

Under the direction

of

IS

CALLED TO THE

PROMOTION DEPARTMENT

MISS NELLIE REVELL,

Special Press Representative

This Department will promote publicity along the line of the Orpheum Circuit for artists engaged
to play in our theatres. There is no expense what soever to the artists. The Orpheum Circuit maintains the Promotion Department. It is organized to exploit our bills. The only requirement from the
artist playing or about to play an engagement ove r the Tour is that the Promotion Department shall
be furnished with sufficient data concerning the ar tist or act as will enable it to comprehensively comArtists are urged to c ommunicate with Miss Revell, Palace Theatre Buildpile readable press matter.
York City, to further their own interests hile on the Orpheum Circuit, and to facilitate our
ing,

w

New

efforts in their behalf as
{The Promotion Department

ia

an "Orpheum Attraction."

separate

and diatinct from the Orpheum

Circuit 9 a General Preaa Bureau, in charge of Mr, John Pollock)

"
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-

GUS HILLS

Walter C. Kelly

ENTERPRISES

"The Virginian Judge"
(Quoted from the Sob

Fraaclece "Chroalclo,'

Monday, October

"Mutt and Jeff

"The Mirth
"Bringing

in College"

of a

Up

Nation"

Father"

"Have You Seen

Stella"

"JUDGE" DELIGHTS

ORPHEUM CROWDS
Walter C. Kelly Brings Atmosphere of
ia Back After Three Years
C

THE

old Barter. Walter
Kelly, li back after three yean, bringing hie Virginia
Courtroom with hia
The card rlnp aa of yore and the Orpheus roefca ae la
other days with laughter.
Artistry alta oo the bench of ontortalnoant
actual artistry, to be ranked with tho bat anywhere. In any division of that upper strata that they

"The Boy Scouts"
L

11th, 1I1S)

call firtuoaity.

Kelly wears well, like aa old book or an old friend.
Yesterday afternoon tho aatlace
regulars set hia with a rush of pala-to-pala recognition the aoaent he walked acroa tho
stage to the table center and picked up the gafaL
They waraed to hia through bis preface
of real buaan Interest storks with real huaor In thea, told with a variety of racial accent
quite beyond the ability of any other aonologlst In vaudofllle to sneoapoa and portray.

"Adamless Eden"

And when be rapped that gavel and called "to ohdah" tho court of Judge
Kelly eoao Into his own.

Brawn—then

did

"Judge" Becomoe Reality

"The

Lilliputians"

At that aoaent. by a eaious lllusloo of voice and Banner, the aonologlst faded froa
aod "The Virginia Judge" stood In his place.
Caae. then, the eaoa on the
A noble succoalon of casts, those. The bouse shrieked Its approval. Nor. when
Kelly was finished, would they let hia go without a series of bona.
They would have
liked Bore froa hia
each aero but court wee adjourned and hie act bad
loglltaato aad artatk
vision

docket.

"Vanity Fair"

The

rest of the

now

bill

Now

a

'way above tho weak-to-week standard.

Touring Orpheum Circuit

—OFFICES i-

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
Broadway and 47th Street, New York

Management,

MARTIN BECK

BOOKED SOLID
Christinas Greetings to Friends

WEBER

DAVE GENARO
THE ORIGINATOR AND REVIVER OF

SISTERS

"THE CAKE WALK"
Six Months'

Rub

at Jardln

Here and Abroad

Do Dans* Laat

"Those Dainty Acrobats

WITH

Wishing All Their Friends

ISABELLE JASON

a Merry Christmas

And

Rooted with Harry Lauder's Big Road Show

a

Happy New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGS
JACK

BERTEE

BEAU MONTE and ARNOLD
Direction of

MORRIS & FEIL

VARIETY
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JOSEPH HART'S ATTRACTIONS

MAR

CARRIE DE
First

W.A. BRADY'S NEW YORK THEATRES

Appearance in Three Years

In a

SMART COMEDY

"QUICK ACTION"
George Nash and Go.
Appssmos

Tom

la Vaudeville)

Lewis and Go.

"Brother Fans"

"The Unexpected"

By

Br AARON HOFFMAN

Anna Laughlin and

Wm.

Gaiton

"At The Landing"
By

By TOM BARRY

Dorothy Re£el& Co.
"The Girl at the Cigar

Hugh Herbert

Stand"

"Sons of Abraham"

and Go.

Br GEO. BLOOMQUEST

Bjr

tad

Cliff

"Breath of Old
»

Eva Taylor and Go.

&

Co.
present

Grace George
and har Playhouse Company In

"THE

"Major Barbara"

ETERNAL

GEO. V. HOBART

HUGH HERBERT

"Telephone Tangle"

Hubby"

By LAWRENCE GRATTAN

Offices— 12

Selwyn

By

MAGDALENE"

Bernard

Shaw

Bjr

Robt. McLaughlin

By DION TITHERADGE

TOM BARRY

"Suspicious of

Theatre

Miss Georgie
Pay ton and Go.
"Taken on Trust"

and Go.
By

Playhouse

TOM BARRY

Harry Beresford
and Go.
"Twenty Odd Years"

AARON HOFFMAN

Genevieve

48th St

MORGENSTERN

by IRVIN

(First

The

New

By CHARLOT B ANNEX

With Madge Caldwell
York Theatre Bldg.

Phone—431

with

of

Play s

brilliancy
quality
presented, by the best

ana

decent

acting

organization

in America.

Julia Arthur

]

TW

IFERS

CHICAGO SAID—

DALLAS—

The

liveliest Xylophone playing heard
around these parts for some time.

Tranafield

FRISCO—

Sitters

Saxophones, mandolins, cornets and
trombones were equally easy to this
pretty black-eyed pair. Then they tinkle the Xylophones.
The ease and
abandon with which they laughingly

Began well with cornet and trombone,
better with mandolins and end up
with a dash on the Xylophones. They
scored a big hit.

pounded out the rollicking numbers at

CAUSING MUCH COMMENT OVER THEIR

RAPID-FIRE XYLOPHONE WORK.—MAKING
A BIG HIT IN THE OLIO OF PEPPLE'S ALL
GIRL MUSICAL REVUE ltlS

well as the spirit of the music caused
the audience to clamor for more.

HEARTY CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
FROM

Mallia
"THE BAGGAGE
9

Mallia
SMASHERS"

THE LAUGHING HIT OF "HIP-HIP-HOORAY"
Representative, JAS.
At the NEW YORK HIPPODROME

E.

PLUNKETT

VARIETY

ETHELYN CLARK
Engaged as Mable McCane's Successor
WITH

Revue
AND WHO REGISTERED
AN UNPRECEDENTED INDIVIDUAL TRIUMPH ON
HER DEBUT
AT THE PALACE, CHICAGO, WEEK DEC

1915.

6,

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

CONEY HOLMES,
ABC ABC

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt

ABC ABC

A

B

c

A

"We Wish

Everybody

EWorld the Season's Greetings"

£

Booking

^

B

C

AFFILIATED
r

E^Jut&e

'

1
=

SULUVAN^CONSIDINE%£? I

Offer Artists a

International

Circuit,
GEO. H. NICOLAI
A.

inc.

Succeeding in
January, 1916,

E. D.

THE UTMOST SATISFACTION AND SUPREME EFFICIENCY THROUGH THE MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED
ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.
By Conservative, Consistent, Executive Booking

1

Greetings

GUS HILL
STAIR

OFFERING THEATRE MANAGERS AND PERFORMERS

Now Can

Holiday

The

en,,,.,

FOURTH FLOOR
Offices 79 W. Monroe St. Rector Bldg., Chicago

Exclusive
Representatives

Inc.

W. DINGWALL

to the business established
in 1900

by

STAIR and HAVLIN

We

Continuous Season's Booking

Booking the best popular
Booking Managers

President

FRED. LINCOLN

A

J. J.

NASH-A.

E.

MEYERS

Secty. and Treasurer

N. J.

priced theatres and attrac-

KISSICK

tions in the United States
BESIDES BOOKING THEATERS

C CLUBS,

Fairs, Parks,

WE

and Canada.

FURNISH TALENT FOR

CARNIVALS

and

CAFES B

C
B

CLUB SECRETARIES SHOULD WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF TALENT

C
ABC ABC

J

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

A

B
ABC ABC

Executive Offices

1493 Broadway

New York

.

VARIETY
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"GOOD WISHES TO EVERYBODY"
FROM

George Macfarlane
AT PRESENT

IN

VAUDEVILLE

KEITH CIRCUIT
Season 1916
Starring

MANAGEMENT or

JOSEPH BROOKS

LOOK
MANAGERS

MANAGERS

VA OO
The Mad Musician

The most

versatile musician in the world.

On

hie second vieit to America, with a

specialty entitled

.

new

EUGENE and

HOWARD

WILLIE

FEATURED WITH

•

"AFTER THE BALL"
The

talk of every

town he

visits

"PASSING

and Up-to-Date
ASK YOURSELF THE QUESTIONS

A

one man to play SI different instruments?
want the state clear—have my own scenery and props.

Is it possible for
I

Merry Christmas and Happy

New

Wish You All
Merry Xmas and A Happy

SOUSA
Year

New

AND
HIS

Year

BAND

NOW PLAYING AT

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

HARRY FERN CO
ORPHEUM

SHOW OF 1915"

OFFICE, 1
;«

WEST

34th

STREET

Telephone 6128 Greeley

CIRCUIT

Compliments of the Season

Management,

JULIUS TANNEN

LEWIS & GORDON

MAWRUSS

IN "ABE

Lyric Theatre,

MAWRUSS"

New York,

Indef

MERRY CHRISTMAS

RUTH and KITTY HENRY
"TWO DAINTY GIRLS"
Eastern Representative,

HARRY FITZGERALD

Western Representative,

CONEY HOLMES

VARIETY
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ANNOUNCEMENT
After nearly an entire year of constant constructive experimenting and practicing, we have succeeded in perfecting an apparatus, by the use of which we
are enabled to accomplish for the first time in gymnastic annals

The Most Gigantic Feat of Daring and Strength Ever Conceived!
Looping the Loop to a Hand-to-Hand Stand!
This achievement combines in ONE the THREE greatest known athletic
sensations, namely,

THE LOO
THE OA

IIMO
IIMO
and

CATCHING THE FLYING LEAP
to

a

HAND-TO-HAND STAND

MAN

You

are looking for something

new and novel.

THE BELLCLAIR BROS.
are offering you the newest, most novel and most sensational act in the world. It required a great
amount of money, perseverance and clean, hard work to accomplish this task, but I shall prove again
what I demonstrated ten years ago—that the name

BELLCLAIR BROS. HAS ALWAYS and SHALL ALWAYS

stand for

ORIGINALITY.

THI

\A/I
For

I

many reasons, of which

I
I

need only give one,

my apparatus is

COMPLETELY PROTECTED BY LAW
SPENT OVER $3,000 TO CONSTRUCT IT. I WILL GO THE LIMIT
TO PROTECT IT

AN IIVUVIEN

U Ft

OR A C
ION

I

F?C

U
I

Opening Monday, Dec. 27th, at B. F. Keith's Prospect fi&s
Sole Representative for England

GEORGE BARCLAY
221 Brixton Hill,

London

For America

MARINELLI
or BEN BELLCLAIR
645 West 160th Street, New York
H. B.

VARIETY

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MORTON

Personal Direction

JENIE JACOBS

PAT CASEY
AGENCY

LE.WIS

"LATE STAR OF THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD"

OOMIIMG
I

Eastern Rep., HARRY

MAY GET A CHILL BUT I'LL NEVER BE A FROST

WEBER

Western Rep.,

CONEY HOLMES

MERRY XMAS TO ALL
HILDA

HERBERT

Presenting

"ALMOST A PIANIST'
Direction,

HARRY FITZGERALD

VARIETY
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With

my

very best wishes to everyone

IRVING eCRI_IIM

Christmas,

1915.

VARIETY
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WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE AND XYLOPHONE ARTISTS
POSITIVELY
J
NOT THE
THE GREATEST
LARGEST

SYMPHONIC BAND

IMIO,

GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY THE
World's Greatest and Most Meritorious Musical

Attraction

FEATURING

"GREATEST OF ALL THE WORLD'S
GREATEST SOLOISTS"
Who not only hold* the Championship of the World as a Saxophone Soloist, but
ever written by the
So'
upon the Saxophone the most difficult Violin Solos
Elaying
sfore played on any Brass, Reed or Wind Instrument.

FRANK

B.

Without a doubt the World's Greatest Musical Genius,
greatest composers and masters and playing Solos never

Is

WORLD'S FAMOUS SENSATIONAL

CATE cornet virtuoso and conductor.

I

J.

A.

/Y^DlJS^r^^CDMlMCTDri
e
COBURN'S GREATER MINSTRELS

NEW STYLE COMEDY ACROBATICS

A HAPPY DAY
And may

your wishes be
the coming year

R A

M

all

fulfilled in

THE SWIFTEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
Speed Limit Reached on United Time
Direction,

BELLE BAKER

FRANK EVANS
BOOKED SOLID
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO YOU

AND YOURS

REED
BROTHERS
THE

A fMrrnj Xmaa an& Ipappg Nrro $rar
from

.

&aranotf anb Eutf) ftanball

ARTISTIC GYMNASTS

in

"S

f

Utttle

9

little

&

ma anb

COMBINE

fcfjat"

COMEDY—NOVELTY AND TALKING INTO ONE ROUND
OF PLEASURE

JHanagrmrnt of

fltrrrttan

Philip Sartfjalomrto

DIRECTION

of

ROSE & CURTIS

Ifarru Jffttjgrrald

GOOD CHEER TO ALL FROM
DONALD

KERR

EFFIE

WESTON

Nifty and Eccentric Dancers

VARIETY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL ARE THE WISHES OF
Represented by

and

Harry
Weber

WILLIAMS
KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

INGS
Good Will

to All for the Yuletide.

RUBY

AND
SAMMY

:<•:•

ED SOLID—UNITED TIME

Direction of

HARRY FITZGERALD

ROSE SYDELL
AND
ii

HER LONDON BELLES"
PRESENTS

WEBER

JOHNIE
IN

"DINKELS' HONEY

MOON"

WITH

W. S. CAMPBELL
Wishing All
A Merry Xmas

And A
Happy New Year

VARIETY
BUSTER
SANTOS

DEAR SANTA
REMEMBER THAT

SOME OF THE

PRETTIEST

THINGS EVER PUT

JACQUE
HAYS
The

Girls

with

IN

BELONG THERE tt

BILLY
BEARD

the

Funny Figure
In their new net*

The

Health Hunter***
Touring
Pantagss Circuit

STOCKINGS

•The Party
the South"

BERTIE

FORD
Dancing a
Whit

mt

dally uyi:

In

Tanguay on the

*• bear abeat tha Farai?

"Th« aael this steer

we'll hear Mr. Fori eaylsi:

art thea

Minaals

Broadway.
Fred. Niblo was right. Australia
IS the Actors' paradise.

JIM-MARIAN

HARKINS

wea't yea pleate its* ftfbtJei: It le rary
"
Be icetf aaa* I'll rMe yea la ny 'LlnlC
alaiyliks.
A Mtaettioa far Harry Hlaee: He eeall ilsa : "Oh, far
the Life of a Fart."
belliaerean,

Refined Musical Act
AU Girt Musical Revue

Martyn

and

Florence

Featured
Bud

CHAS.

KENNETH CASEY

By Nad Dandy.

"The Vitagraph

Dec. 27—Keith's, Philadelphia
Jan. y— Prospect, Brooklyn
Jan. It— Alhambra, New York

JOE PINCUS
Pet Casey Agency

HARRY FITZGERALD.

Hol3en "d Graham

We

Versatile

Year.

MAX

E.

Just Jugglers
Hugh D. Mcintosh

and

Light Comedian
"Merrla Garden Revue"

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO
Indefinite

I

By gracious, I'll
write this ad If the
eteak burne to a
cinder 1 Peul Nolan,
set thet Uble! Jim
Herkins, help your
wife
peel
those

Who waa
that wrote

apuda I

"Home, Sweet

Home"?

COY

PAULINE

de TRICKE Y

SAXON

Head Cook The Levene

"The Sis Psrkins Girl-

Sydney, Auetralla

Direction

JOHN

HETTY URMA

PEEBLES

ALFREDO

Reheeralng a New Act
Addreaa VARIETY, New York

Selling for

London Dec. 2*th

Addreaa VARIETY, London

Novelty Act

4

MARX
In

3 STEINDEL BROS

-i
"HOME AGAIN"

BROS,

Produced by AL SHEAN
The moet sensetlonel eucceee of the eeaeoa
Next Week (Dec. 27), Columbia, St. Louie

ORPHEUM-UNkTED TIME
Direction

No men who hee delivered
FRED (HANK)

99

HARRY WEBER

groceries or Ice

Addreaa VARIETY,

and

CO.
Nsw York

Beaked Solid U. B. O.

ahocked by the chorus

(ZEKE)

GREEN
c^y
and

With -New Producer" Caw
Address VARIETY, New York

AND COMPANY

to be

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS"™,

DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR
EQUAL CARUSO BUT- HEAR THE VOICE

MAYME REMINGTON

la likely

HARRY

FENTON

Henry Antrim

Act.

C.

his

MUSICAL MAIDS

New

of

NOLAN

HAYES

Artistic Cherecter Singer

Shadow graphy

and

dlshee.

NOLAN

Elliott

In Juggling, Dancing, Magic, Cartooning and

McINTOSH
u

Boy**

Direction.

you all be as rich as we
would like to be.

wash

to

PAUL NOLAN,

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Co.

KC

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT
BILLY

New
May

know how

AND

Weber -

it

wish you a Merry Christmas and a very Prosperous

don't

with

Snyder

S-C CIRCUIT

DEAR FRIENDS

He

GEO. K.

Hit U Seen

Direction,

Season 1915-16

Direction,

tion.

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)
En Route S-C Tour

COMEDIAN

nf Vaudeville."

Jim Herklna and I are boarding with Mrs.
Harklns, Mrs. Nolan and Miss Coy do
Trickey in a well-appointed Sydney flat.
Three cooks and the broth ie never spoiled.
Jim Harklns' mother neglected his educa-

FROM

Landolf

-A Mixture

Telephone 17U Flushing

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

Bluch PAUL RAHN

With Dwight People's

In

GUY RAWSON

Tiv.-Syd.

This Week (Dee. 20). Orphean. New Orleaai

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

FRANCES CLARE
AND

U

there
test
fieatlenea ef the

will

Australian audiences nre the greatThey're not
est in the world.
nfrnid to laugh right out loud and
Too
bad
they're
so far from
long.

wire,

saysi
«lll

83

GARCINETTI BROTHERS MONA
HAIIY

ETTA
4

NEXT WEEK

AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS'
S-C Time

Direction,

(Dec.

27),

ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS

BERNARD BURKS

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
LEONARD
"The Keystone
of Hotel Hospitality'*

I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

MUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

West 38th St, Off

me. scrupulously risen, baths oa svery
Greeley

floor,

steam hoot, electric

Tel.

HOTEL LENOX
WEST 44th

ST.,

NEW YORK

(1M fsot East of Broadway)
In the hoort of everythlag
Beoutlful roosBS aad sultos
fl.M PER DAY

UPWARDS

ROTISSERIE
Inc.

Orlfftmatars la this styes Matflal

Hot

WEST

ST. PAUL HOTEL
tsTH ST.

tot

oOuMlst

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

ELDORADO

Its.

IfMet Wsst

House

R^m.

Imported

c\

Palm Garden

Domestic Wlaos

A

I

lasers

Prices

Private Baths.

Phone

1SSS

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL

NEW YORK

CITY

JO E L'S

ST., Rev Ness Dsas,

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per

Every Modera Convenience

Thestres

Cafe aad Dairy

Lunch

in

Connection

Rooms

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE

PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $t, $10.50
TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT.

WINNIPEG, CAN.

THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOBILE TQ ALL THEATRES
CHILE CON CARNE AND TAMALES

Minutes from

PER

WEEK

sll

the Theatres—Overlooking Central

SUITES

Light, Airy, with

N. 14TH ST.
REGENT HOTEL, ltl N. 14TH ST
E. E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.
lot

NEW

WEEK
S

$15

ROOM AND BATH FOR

PER

$12

all

PAW

2

Park

R
ft D 58™°°"

FOR 2

Modern Hotel Improvsi

58th

Reisenweber's Hotel Columbus

St and
Circle,

N. Y.

•We've made $zSs,0OS— by satisfying our
customers"

BIG TIME
*

Wa

wesk

every tbeetre

HEADQUARTERS— IsTH YEAR
NEW BALL ROOM ADDITION

2Sf West 41st St.
Ons Minute Wsst of Broadway

I

psr
Fireproof

$10.00

Within a radius sf ons to three blocks from

PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS, IVIO.
ST.
REGENT HOTEL,

SU

sll

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Board and Room at very reasonable rstes.
Single Rooms, I2.SS Up. Double Rooms, $SJS Up.
Board and Room, $8 St Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

Ave*

to

to

•

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Bryant

COOK'S PLACE
Stth

$5.08

"'

Hotel Bradley

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Ith

Single,

Europess
Four Minutes

i

i

2S>

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Wsst

RATES:

Running hot and cold water In every room
European Plan—7Sc. single, fl.St double psr day.
Phone Garry 21U

Telophase Grosley 24»

27t

m-rs-fi

NEWMEALYORK

Rehearsals.

ALBERT

Famous Places— Popular
OPEN TILL 1AM.

.

oJth Street

American Plea.

HOURS.
Dining

.•JIL'.L'tiJa

CITY

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

1599-1601 rWAY.
set 4MMMfetts,

Perns BryssS—4TM

-im-'i'! •

•

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

Schilling
AVE.

Car. Erie St.

mk.

Rooms, uss of bath. $IM psr day.
Rooms, private bath, flJt per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, fZJt sad up.
By the wash, M, ft and fleets.

VsaL

STM

HOTEL RALEIGH
SeB-M No.

MOUREY.

SPECIAL

Parisienne

S12-22

CHICAGO

i

ST.
No. Clark. Cor. Grand Ave.
•

42nd ST., aasr Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort. French cooking. Single, $7 to
$•; Double, $14 to lit. Including board. For past
13 yeers under tile personal management of
221

new york

IK
FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS
REGIS HOTEL

I as*

If

lit
ISO

Turkey,

630 631

NORMANDIE

ZJHZ HOTEL

eSM Bryant

Tea-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone la
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Ith
and Ith Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park

Kings of tho Roast Meats

La

sod g as

The Central
F.

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

lif ht

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

41SS
•

149

New York

7th Avenue,
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

252-254

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, all with hat sad cold running water, $S.s*-f».M weekly. With private
bath, » St. fists aad tiz.ss weekly. Sams rate for one or two people fas room. Alas alas
rooms at I7.it psr week.

SMALL TIME PRICES AT

e Bakery and Restaurant ™™™™™™EJ
FOOD—

BIG TIME SERVICE

ssrvo tko bast food that tho market can produce at low aricaa,

Cossa is time and gat a seat.

ALWAYS OPEN

VARIETY
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CORN

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

M

PHONE BRYANT

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF 2 /AND 3 ROOMS WITH BATH, $8.00 TO $15 WEEKLY.
60 SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, $5.00 TO $10.00 WEEKLY.
CITY HOMES
HOME COOKING
HOME COMFORTS
20

WM.

J.

SMITH, Manager

The Refined Home

tf

for

Professionals

Convenience

WEST

67

THE

STREET

44th

ST.

554

to

51st St

359

Psoas

7152

Elevator fireproof building or the highest type.

Col
Just

EIGHTH AVENUE

70

reach of economical folks)

1,

325

Phoas 7912 tryut
8 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
Pri-

Mf

Three and four rooms and bath, thoroughly furnished
Any of these apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

Yandis Court,

241

West

43rd Street,

New York

Lsssb 40s,

NesrSlhAve.
f\
| f\ | |Yffc
las I 1 1 1 I III dinner. w~k D.
ana

GIOLITO

WMaWies

y .. •*.
Sunday,, lie

Holiday,

WITH WINK

THE ANNEX

CITY

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW
$3.50, $4.00. $4.50

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

1

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE

WALK

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $1.5t per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.00
Parlor, bedroom end private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
hath, $4-00 per day. For parties of three, four or Ave persons ws bavs large eultes with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone In every room.
Good end reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profes-

EUGENE CABLE,

sional rates.

Proprietor.

Just off

Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete

for

Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

1044

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street. NEW YORK CITY.

Housekeeping

Steam Heat

New

EIGHTH AVENUE
ROOMS. NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE

BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTMENT, SO UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGFMENT MRS GEORGE H1EGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
$•

.

Up

Victoria Hotel
Formerly

KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN

754-756

1-4-S

NEW YORK

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,

Between
4tth and 47th SU.
One block west
of Broadway

THE ADELAIDE
rljr

IwlEIM

S MINUTES'
TO 39 THEATRES'
This excellent hotel with Its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, Invites your patronage.

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Bryant

I

46TH

1

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, S-4 Rooms.

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
Telephones:

STREET

Hotel Richmond
STREET
WEST
NEW YORK

Phone Bryant

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
IM-I1I Wait 41th SL

and VARIETY.

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elevator Service.

$8.00 Up Weakly

$10.00 Up Weekly

Principal Office:

Phone 4293-6131 Bryant

330 Wart 434 St

N "*

35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 156 Weat
NEW YORK

for complete housekeeping.

vate bath and telephone.
The privacy these apartments
are noted for Is one of Its attractions.

in

per day.

THE CLAMAN

241-247 Wast 438 St

at

from Booking

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

PRICES

Pkess 8560 Bryant
312, 314 aaf 316 Wast 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
bath.
Phone In each apartment
$12 00 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT

block

44th

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

HENRI COURT

completed
With every modern device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of 8,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.
$12.00 Up Weakly

to * to p
fork City.

With Hot and Cold Running Water

Located in the heart of the city, one block to Broadway, close to all booking offices,
principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we especially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service end attention st all times.
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON
HALL
W«t

WEST

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

300 Furnished Apartments
better class yet within

67

NEW BUILDING

NEW YORK
Privats Bath and Phone in

'Phone 71f7 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best

dUc *

Telephone 1U2 Bryant

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Office— 778

99

Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

EIGHTH AVENUE

Each Apartment

housekeeper.

DA IN

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78.80

^ Am.

Offices

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
'7833

355

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

One

YOU ALL KNOW HER

City

(Just off Broadway)

Bom

ELIZABETH COLLINS,*

Te4. Bryant { 555

(of the

New York

Located in the Heart of the Theatrical Section and Booking Office*

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath and Every

4S41

11 4- 16 West 47 th SI reel

350

NEW YORK

145-155 WEST 47TH STREET. Just off Broadway
"The Very Heart of New York"
Absolutely Fireproof
Rooms, 250 Private Beths
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), $1.00 and Upward. Room end Beth, fl.SO

Five Minutes'

Walk

to

M

POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

Theatres

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS

ND

:mias

•si

«th
Street

CHAS.
tp

Check Formality With Your Het

Dinner and After Theatre Fun and Frolic Daily
With

Hungarian
Wines,
S to • P.

Dally,

$5.00

M.

$1.50

IN

SERVICE

S

.WAV.
ILLTM^ncam
I

Supreme Lunch
11

A.

3 P.

M

to

50c

M.

From

417-19

~rw
M.

9 P.

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Within three blocks

DANCING—GYPSY BAND— PROFESSIONAL CABARET AND
PATRONS' CABARET, OPEN TO ALL, FOR PRIZES.
NEW YEAR'S EVE CARNIVAL-RESERVE TABLES NOW.
PHONE BRYANT S277 and 9290
T" w" R

PER PERSON SSSTSkSSP^^f VZ.&

Proprietor

Week

NORMAND1E HOTEL

All Hours.

'

-RTOCfBawn^i

HOLLINGSWORTH,

Rooms with

A LA CARTE

FAMOUS DINNER

A.

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

'

Hotel

of

Ten Largest Down-Town Theetres

Chickasaw

Lot Aafelao' Most

Modem

Hostelry

CHICAGO. ILL

Catering Especially to Profession. 1M
Rooms (75 with bath). One block from
Broadway Theatre. Special Rates.
626 So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES,

CAU

VARIETY

86

ELECTRICAL VENUS CO.
£
U

The Human

Laughs iE 15 Minutes^"
.a. Original Comedy

loo

™

rLA-BLECTRlCiry.

irum **

E

D
Y

•-• i^/r c;

•"/"^TV*

>•-» "7 •/
,'

./-

LUCILLE -C0CKIE

J;

"

—

a^

ENORMOUS SUCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

E

I*.

Bob be

With W.

la extended to my unfortunate
brother Strollera who accompanied "O. H."

on hie midnight

Affiliated

IY1.

ride.

ALQ.

NELL

WYNESSSLAVENDER Victor Morley

Dale

V.

Dainty Singing and Whistling Ingenue
With Dwight People's "Southern Porch Party"

Sympathy

BILLY

and

INEZ BELLAIRE

Of

FROM YALE"

"FIRED

When "Venus" appeared nobody
Buffalo News stid: "Electriral Venus" Is U>« Auuetui keiieriuauu ut Klectriclty.
Special ateoery
surmised ana waa going to present a comedy art. but before the act was over the audience was creaming.
and aa elaborate stage setting for this novel offering.

GEORGE

Champ

Billy

D
Y

'.•.""'»'** ./'A-**

Bird,

"COCKIE-

Direction.

ARTHUR HORWITZ

"A Regular Army Man/

in

Week

Next

Keene and Williams

27),

9

Orpheum, Oakland

FRANK EVANS

Direction,

"ALMOST MARRIED."

Rural

A.

(Dec.

LOU MILLER
with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.

CORRIGAN

Next Week (Dec

Leading Lady with

VIVIAN
BOOMERANG BIRDS

Only Act of

ORPHEUM CUCUiT

HUGH

Its Kissel to the

Booked

solid

United

JAMES

B.

CLIFTON

FOWLER

Jean Berzac

21),

in

U. B. O.

A

little different

from the

VOCALIST

PLAYING

St. Paul,

S-C CIRCUIT

"High

Direction Evelyn Blanchard

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL
Permanent Ad«L, 1M1 Blair St,

TIME

"The Saint and the Sinner."
Now York

Life

a Route

Mian.

SAM
-ANNA

J.

JAMES

E.

Playing next to cloaing on

HARRIS
Send

ON

US Weet

^•t^^P

for Price Liat

4tth St.

It la Beet
and Color Card
New York City

FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES
MALVIN

ESTHER

IN

and

TED AND COR1NNE

"THE MOVIE MAN"

S-C Mile

MAKE-UP
L«t ua Prove

MAIDS'*

U. B. O.-Bookod Solid

PLUNKETT

all

Chicago

Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER

ED

PHIL

AND JAMES
BAKER
"THE MELODY BOYS"

Girls"

t addraaa. Variety,

Dancing and Piano Specialty

Direction,

Morton Jewell

Kicking Mule"

Colonial Theatre,

rent, in their Singing,

GEORGETTE LELAND

Feature attraction with

SEWELL GIRLS

SARI

FRIED LANDER

'The Original

"The Coward," Lillian Kingabury and Co.
"The Deciaion of Gov. Locke," Claude Gillingwater
"The Lata Van Camp," Wilmer Walter and Co.,
and

FOWLER

B.

With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" Co.
Management Cohan 4k Harrie

Mme

SKETCHES

WM.

Direction

McKOWEN

BRENDA

MISS CLIFTON and MISS

(Juvenile Light Comedian)

Featured In the "Night Clerk"

ETHEL

This Week (Dec.
Acta Staged by Will Gregory

Howard Langford

by

MAX E. HAYES

by

NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

—

PALACE, CHICAGO

GENE

PHYLLIS™

Curwood and Gorman

ing thanks to
a regular act
real
a
and
agent.
Booked Solid

MARCELLE

17),

SINGING COMEDIENNE

Playing S-C Circuit with Success

Always work-

World

L.

(Dec.

—EVELYN &ARE

Act

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Week (Dec. 27), Orpheum, Oakland

Next

Novelty
Musical
Shooting

World's Greatest Boomerang Throwers

Orpheum, Oakland

CAROL PARSON

and

Inventors of

27),

U. B.
BUFFALS "EVENING NEWS."—Coryl
blt> ef eteteiy, tecsatri*

O.-BOOKED SOLID

aatf Grieaell

aastlea asi getf ilagia a

.

aa*t

Mlu

fell

bit

Caryl vera

Tbty vara tit arlattsil

salrth

seae ttsaaiea c«tiam that «

sevei la Ism.

THE CRISPS
TRJXIE,
FRIGANZA
MERRY
TO ALL
JL
ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT, SAN FRANCISCO

Thanks to Gus Edwards

for Offer

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, New York

XfcVIAS

VARIETY

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
HENRY

MAIDA

AND

Sylvester

A SATIRICAL COMEDY WITH SONGS ENTITLED

IN

"GET OUT OF MY THEATRE

99

By WILLARD MACK
Booked

Solid, U. B.

PETE MACK--of

O.

HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

PARILLO

and

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH

FRABITO

GORDON ELDRID

Original Street Minstrel*

SrLlT-M/eeK HCTORS.

FRANK EVANS

HUGO LU T GENS
The "Swede"~BillyISunday

Eaetem

Rep..

WAL TER WB ErfS.
flnfKfl

*Mt>

*&&•

irtDW

Wetch

WILTON

ALF. T.

Weetem

Rep.

for

new

JAMES

act nea<

B.

McKOWEN

BERTHA CREIGHTON
u

\

South

1

SnortS ?

"Won By a Leg"

FLEAS, anp

SKATERS BIJOUVE
Direction,

course

"OUR HUSBAND"
THEY ARE
LAUGHING AT

K

b. o.

time

by Williard

Direction.

JOHN

C.

Bowman
PEEBLES

Sam Barton
IN

AMERICA

GEORGE

BUCK

PIELERTa SCOFiELD

d
AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
IN THEIR ORIGINAL <i|_|ETI
a3ll\leO
Bsfc I— r" I B^i VAW
COMEDY OFFERING
(MR.

HARADA

n

Booked SolM U. B. O.

WORLD'S FAMOUS
CYCLIST

Direction,

MAX GORDON.

w «*

w"k

•

U
DD
n JRRV"
I
V./

<

p*c n >» *"*'•'
-

a—i-i

171S Cly bourn Ato.
Chlcag e, I1L

FOLEY AND O'NEIL
Direction

HARRY WEBER

OFFICE.

Champion Jumper
Direction, H. B.

V(\\JL. A3Oi.*/0

of the

World

MARINELLI.

Aajo

Tie Af/5b05

^P^Rr/MeAjT- /aJ
SVd*ogv_ my:

HAWAII'S ORIGINATOR OF THE

PRINCESS

JAMES TEDDY

-WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"

KALAMA

Assisted by Mr. Kao
ADDED FEATURE ATTRACTION
FOR THE SEASON WITH
HARRY HARTS "HELLO GIRLS'*
i

BILLY

AMY

HAWTHORNE'S
MAIDS
MINSTREL
ALWAYS
BOOKED
ON

—_

BUSY.

SOLID

S-C CIRCUIT

oh
Considered by Managers one of the prettiest seta in Vaudeville

vou mr»c£

it

_

THREE DANCING MARS
In Their Original

Ib b Variety ©I

Next Week (Dm.

2s)

Di_
Knoxville and

Chattanooga
Directum,

HARRY WEBER

Dancing Noeelty

"ALL FOR A KISS" ttrfcBMr
Direction.

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY

88
elth Md
MILLER, 1SS4 Broadway, Bet«7th
Ste.

I.

TeLnaCsL
o

W.

Special Service for VaudeviHiana

Manufacturer

thirsty

Cleanser

Dyer

Theatrical

f

eft* ft.

Boots

N. Y.

Shoe*.

a a

CLOG,

and

Ballet

Acrobatic
a Spe-

Shoes
cialty.

made
Write

DRY

All work
at abort

Open

Phone Bryant

All Night and
Sundays

notice.
for Catalog 4

Any

Terete, S18JS
Rochester, $7. OS
Chicago. $18.10
Buffalo, $8.84
All Steal Can, Lowest Fares, Special

8153

Baggage Service
If You Want Anything QuickPhone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A, Bryant

Work Done One

A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St. New York

Hour

Gown,

Ladies'

f^liittliValU^ Kailrtuid

Suit or Coat

JAMES MADISON

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

VAUDEVILLE AUTH88— Writs

Dry Cleaned

1.50

1.00

all Rat Wills' notarial. Is
claims tosical telesraan; she far Al Jelsm. JSS Wstea, Mar
tea as4 GIsm, Ho wars ss4 Hsaar4, Bessey sad Beat, Bestiaj an* Francli. Castor an* Las. Free" Dssrsz. S lBfses aas
CkMsalla. ate
1493 BBSASWAY. REW Y88K

Alterations and Repairs

Broadway

1554

corner 46th

Let

Glassberg
Short Vamp

1S72

Me

$2.00

Worth
$75

in Vici

Colors:

$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500

$1.50

ill 8th Ave., near Slat St.
22$

42d St., Bear Times
It Sd Ave., near 1Mb St.

Waat

So..

Stnd for Catalog V.

j

Five-Room Outfit, Grand Rapids

Down

Weeklv

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

$1.00 to $1.50
$1.50 to $2.00
$2.00 to $2.25

Made

Die-

Professional

^a^kiilUL"" ^^^ Ready
1

GOWNS for Stage or

count,

Wear

to

lowed aa aD Cash

Street

US West 45th Street. New

York

Phono Bryant 4784

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value

MUSIC ARRANGED

now

CHICAGO.

ILL.

MISS MORAN'S

•-Room
Apartment

HKKK
M*

Private

$750

'

Period

ABD KITTY HBBTBB, ELIZABETH

Saatcsaa.
aossssf ether sssfllse arts.
f laylat* written re ORDER BBLY.
Bet sty Fair
Teres.
Aafrsat a* at "THE COMEDY SHOP."
655-A Skaifas Bess, Chicago.

Deal

$1,000

FTh 1"* T*
m §m

write, far SA8I

MUBBAY

Home

lor Babies

and Young Children

Furniture

PREE DELIVERY

under care and management of graduate
nurses; terms reasonable.
South 8th Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

S28

HOUWASSER

OPEN
EVERY
EVENINO
UNTIL

St.

lOfjet.

$375

Arrangement

Write for our Premium
Book No. S and «
Page Catalogue. Mailed*

$549,

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT

For orchestra or piano. Songs taken down from
W. H.
voice. Old orchestrations rewritten.
NELSON, Suite 40O, 1531 Broadway, As tor
Theatre Building, New York.

West Monroe

$250
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

Connecticut.

Al-

12%.

Special

A. Berezniak
Leon
LAWYER TO THE PROFESSION
IBS

$275

Our Terms apply also to New
York State, New Jersey,

Order

to

makers that have aceo rdod satisfaction far a
period of 28 years aa regards wark maa ehfaa,
quality and price. Your Interest la served by
submitting the pUn far eur estimate. Aa careful attention to the single piece as the producWithout fear of contradiction, eur reftion.
erence, the whole worldofTheatricaJ Producers.

Furniture, at

Larger Amounts and Longer T

By

J? f /?

SCENERY

St.

New York Opening

TO THE ARTIST

GLASSBERG

J.

for

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
8ualitjr Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed. Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

You Up

Clean

Credit to P rof ession to Any Amount

Satin Sandal
STYLE

Short Vamp
STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

Broadway

corner 47th

St.

•

New York

1417-1423 Third Avenue near 80th Street

City

=21111111

lllllllt

WANTED—LADIES' ORCHESTRA
Flrat Violin, Clarionet, Flute, Cello, Saxophone, and Drums. Muat all play solos. Those
alng In quartette preferred. Theatre experience unnecessary. State age, what you
what voice and salary expected. Send photo which will be returned. Long season's
work to right people.
Cr"B" h e
u fa t
F.
T J. . frc5, .'!i

who can
play,

PETER

HABCRDASHER

"

GRIFFIN

AUTHORITY IN

1S7S1SM Broadway
nialng through to 714-718 7th Ave,

OPPOSITE STRAND
Melroee A vs., Bronx

Sal

Phone Bryant

77SS

Phone Melreee Mil

NEED TIGHTS

DENTIST

?

la

Uaioa

Tights.

Suite, Posing Suite,
Diving Suite and Leotards, which look batter, waah better and
last longer than pure
ailk.

We

alao

manu-

facture our garments
cotton, worsted,

in

spun and pure silk,
and carry a complete
line of Silk
for

Write

of Wigs, Make-ups
and other Supplies for
itriaal

Performers.

Veems

14S3

EYES

BROADWAY

White Rata

Formerly Broadway and Cortlandt

And see our display of
Xmas gowns and
wraps. They talk for
themselves. Prices

St.

reasonable.
Original
ideas and creations,
the kind you will not
see duplicated else-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY
Our
and
NOTE.—We

M.

where. Mme. Rosenberg is well known for

Prices Defy Competition.
Call
be Convinced
Inducements to the Profession. When making your Holiday
Selections LOOK US OVER

offer Special

UL A

&

this.

1472 Broadway, Cor. 42d Street

Tel. 3781 Greeley

MARCELINE
Formerly of Hippodrome

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
N

BUILDING,

Special Rates to the Profession

Jewelry for Gifts

Wishes

aar. STta St.

PUTNAM

new

catalogue, which embodies a complete line

MABBL BURNELL

AEOLIAS BLOC.
33 WEST 428 D ST.. HEW YSBK
SPECIAL BATES TS THE PSSFESStSB

JEWELRY OF MOST REFINED CHARACTER AND PRICED HERE LOWER THAN
ANYWHERE ELSE IN NEW YORK
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Hosiery.

our

(State, Theatre er Assrhsast)

Official Dentist to the

Established lSf2

FAMOUS
FOOTLITE
SILXOLINE

Brysat3062

Osteopathy
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

«*41

OPEN
YOUR

Dr. L. L. Draper

OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

he

is

to remind his friends old
now located at
234

WEST

and new that

S8TH STREET

Come and

enjoy youraelves any evening

MUSIC AND DANCING
From

One Hundred Fifty-three
West Forty-fourth Street

8 o'clock until cloaing

Also excellent cuisine:

LUNCH, from 12
DINNER, from S

aear Broadway, epp. the Oarldge Hotel

to 2 P. M., 40c. (with wine)
to S P. M., Sic. (with wine)

Rooms with and without

board.
hot and cold water

Steam

Telephone, 55ft Bryant

NEW YORK

heat,
Tl

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1'n

VARIETY

THE FAYNES

il»l»imill»ll»Mlllllllllllllllllllllll»lllll»yj|l»r

A CLASSY,.FLASHY FAIR
Repreaaatatlvc JACK FLYNW.

"General" ED. LAVJNE

M

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THIS

INDEPENDENT

ICOMPANY

Now

Belle

of all performers going to
us. The following have:

Doyle.

TALK (NO.
S
»
;

High Grade
Accordions
278

Columbus Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

:
I
•

a
—

2

2
2
I

|

a
|

Dr.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON,

Max Thorex
OF CHICAGO

—
—
2
2
2

|

Wishes to Announce Ho Will

ltd E. 14th

2

Always an immediate opening for good

Takes every possible precaution

to

make

GUARANTEED MORTGAGES the =
safest and most desirable investments ZZ
that can be procured. We make a careful 2
its

inspection of all property on which appli- i
for loans are made to us, the property is appraised on a most conservative Z
basis and the loans made are based on
such appraised value. The title to the
premises is examined and all defects or
liens of any nature whatsoever are re- ;
moved before the loan is made, thereby 25
assuring a mortgage that is absolutely a
Arst lien upon the property.
These mortgages net to the investor Z
one-half of one per cent, less than the Z
rate charged therein; in other words a
five and one-half per cent, mortgage nets
five per cent, and a five per cent, mortgage nets four and one-half per cent. This
difference of one-half of one per cent, is
the Company's compensation for guaranteeing payment of principal and interest
and for looking after the interests of the Z
holder of the mortgage.

2

Iff

City

City
1S88

J. Fuller

Suit* 1111—28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago,

1

the Equator.
acta.

Phone Wabash 7811
U. S. Representative.

III.

ROY

D.

MURPHY,

LTD.

Harry

AUSTRALIA

Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

2

2
2
2
2

off

and novelty

single, double,

you have the goods get in touch with
MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE

Capital $l,2Sc.»M'

And AFFIUATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Capital, $3,888,888
S3.SN.SSf

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

Registered Cable Addressi

Head

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY- AUSTRAL!
YORK OFFICESt 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General Manager

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
BOOKING B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT.
United States
|
can
every
and Acta
long engagements by
Send
your open time
once
BOOKING DIRECT with
Title Guaranty Co. 1
Columbia Theatre Bulldlng.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephone Bryant
Artists

description suitable for vaudeville

of

us.

New York

Arrive in

Now York

SL,

Telephone Stuyveeaat

Governing Director, Ben

5 cations
Manufacturers of

el—

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Booking and Controlling the Big gost Vaudeville Circuit South
S

Guerrini Co.

SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.

Building and Renting

IX Weet 45th Street, New York City
Phone— Bryant MW

Novelty Feature Acta

for Australia for all Arat

German Savings Bank Bldg.

Caughley

Reasonable and Reliable

for

Fred Duprez, De Faye Sisters, Donovan and Arnold, Dunkan and Godrey,
Dorothy Drew, the Don sis. Dankmar, Schiller Troupe, Gus Drawee, De Witt
Burns and Torrence, Henry De Vries, De Bier, Darris Bros., Damann Troupe, Max Duffek, Patsy

Co.

WARDROBES RENOVATED

Work

ge*g) /

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Buying and Selling

Far West. Steady Consecutive

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.,
Can arrange from three to Ave weeke between eailinge of boats
Communicate by wire or letter.

Carrla E. Perkins

Margaret Ripley

VAUDEVILLE

In the

acts.

Recognized at

New York Costume

LEVEY
CIRCUI

The Beet Small Time

IHER'S
AKE-UP
THE STANDARD
It

89

obtain
at

in

or

call.

Offices:

8481

General Offices

December 23rd
And may be

S

32 Court

eeen at
^r i

1 1

m

Street

-

Brooklyn, N.Y.
'

\

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

Tele. 7370 Main.
i

1

11 1

n

111 1

nnnn

m

1 1 1

n

1

ii

1

ml=

The Hotel Knickerbocker

SIMON AGENCY
INC

BIG

Suites 14SS-8 Majestic Theatre Bldg.
The

tlos lasts all day.

tneaest

fw 50

ysars.

Preparations.
Charles
Bt. Near Vera.

faverlts fees

Seed 5s. far
Meyer (Est

CHICAGO

ef ladles ef re-

removes

"Albolene

).

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
•PPICES:
Seriegeele,
Gsi tea, Csa'l Her.;
tea Bits.
H. Ltssea. lea.
Callage. III.— ajestls Tssatre IMs.
Tea resell.

Zl6Z'64tbSt.'Brooklyn,KY.

WESTERN
BOOKING
AGENCY

make-up.

•

McKESSON A BOBBINS
New York
fl Fulton St.

—

Brlskase Blsa.

Pa—Masse

Met.

Blsa.

J.

A

Pels

Mack,

W. Tees, leg.
W. Jeses. leg.

New York
DIRECTING A CIRCUIT OF
FORTY
POPULAR PRICED THEATRES
PRESENTING

1547 Broadway

904 North American Bldg.

SURGEON
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

E.

•Ittssans.

Y

American Burlesque Association

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.
Sul

Offics^-Ccntral 3ss7

Res.— Drexel

N.

|

CHICAGO

Phones

Baffala.

LOEWS

£§£?*£
Sample Free

New York City— raises Theatre

Montreal. P. O.
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

MARCUS

H

In

WISHES YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
Met—

Put up In 1 and 2 oa tubes to fit
the make-up box, also In
and 1
lb.
cans, by all Ant-das drugdealers

wn,>i

ay

easily and quickly and I find it a most
satisfactory preparation."

and

ou

103 W. 13tb

make-up

gist*

wmn

sassplse ef all Exara

WRITE
OR
WIRE

Albolene
my

FEATIM ACTS WANTED

*

»«.

»

North State Street

CHICAGO,

588

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
"REVUES"
ILL.

HEMMENDINGER
DIAMONDS

Tel. 971 John
SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAYS— Indeetructibla

Pearl Necklace. %*M,

JEWELRY

BA

$18.88.

WATCHES
money.

Sent postpaid on receipt of

RECOGNIZED JEWELERS
THE PROFESSION
TO
REMOUNTING AND REMODELING-DIAMONDS SET WHILE
YOU WAIT-CREDIT

IF

DESIRED

45 John Street.

New York

City

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif itiiiinrKf

Vaudeville's

Most Popular Two-Act

Gladys

Clark
and
Henry

Bergman
over the United Booking
Office's routes and Orpheum Circuit for two seasons as the feature with

"The Society Buds"
Under the

Kind acknowledgment

is

—

direction of

JESSE

L.

made of many production

LASKY

offers,

necessarily declined

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY, NEW YORK
^Tlllllllllllllllllllllllltlllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitfiiiti!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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1

A
'

•

^H

•

"^

>

WISHES ALL
HIS FRIENDS
A MERRY XM AS

AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND TO THOSE HE
DONT CAN GO TO
.

MACK'S

15SZ-1SM

EDDIE MACK

THE PROFESSIONALS BEST
BET IN CLOTHES

Broadway

Opposite Strand Theatre
722-724 7th Avenua
Bat. 47th
48th Sta.

A

Opposite Columbia .Thaatra
New York City

FRED

LULU

HOLMES
Who

WELLS

and

ere meeting with hi* success la their

new act by LOUIS

WESLYN. "ON THE DOOR

STEP.**

Dirsctioa

GEORGE

O'BRIEN,

Harry Weber

Office.

THOSE CRAZY VAUDEVILLIANS
NED

MISS BILLIE

CHICK

Wells, Norworth
Wishing Everybody

Eastern Representative, FRANK

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

in the

World

A Merry Christmas and

EVANS

EARL
"THE LOVER"

and Moore
Happy New Year.

Western Representative, JAS. B.

B.
in

MILLER

THE FOUR

HUSBANDS"

McKOWEN

Direction.

W.

Be

FRIEDLANDER

VARIETY
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The Vagabond

Violinist

WISHES ALL HIS FRIENDS A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
After a three years' successful tour of the world returned
ber 25th.

Topped the
ark, N.

J.

bill

week

of

November

Keith's, Lowell,

home Novem-

27th, Proctor's Palace Theatre,

Week

New-

Dec. 13th.

SAILING FOR EUROPE JANUARY

28th

SS Rotterdam, Holland-American Line

MANY THANKS for kind offers from American managers,
many

kindnesses during

my

Merry Xmas and
a

Happy

To
In

All

New Year

and to Mr.
long Australian engagement under

HUGH
his

D.

McINTOSH

for

management.

HARRY A

My Friends

The Profession

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

to

EVERYBODY

LONG TACK SAM
ORPHEUM TOUR

Address

VARIETY, New York

VARIETY
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ARTHUR

and

EVA

NORTH
.

Compliments of the Season

George Broadhurst

CARR
IN

Address
48th Street Theatre

VAUDEVILLE

New York

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR from

SEASON'S GREETINGS
»-^^^ *^:*mJriciera|

AKI

TRIO
*4
Originator, of the

i
Direction,

HARRY SPINGOLD

BUck and White

Kilt*.

Blowing over the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
Eastern Representative

Western Representative

TOM POWELL

I.

KAUFMAN

MERRY XMAS FROM
LULU

FRED.

Holmes
Late Feature Mclntyre

A

and

Wells

Heath's "The

Ham

Hugh Herbert
AUTHOR

"DISCONTENT"

Tree"

<pu,u tt

Presenting

"ALL WOOL"

"ON THE DOORSTEP"

<pu„>

ETC

(By Louis Wesljrn)

SPECIAL SONGS. SPECIAL SCENERY. FULLY COPYRIGHTED

SUITE

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Also

12,

NEW YORK THEATRE BUILDING

STARRING

in Mr. Herbert's

"SONS OF ABRAHAM"

VARIETY
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FEATURES AT THE CENTURY THEATRE

"TOWN TOPICS" DURING THE RUN OF THAT PIECE.

IN

LOIS

OSEPHINE
Direction,
Introducing the ton* hits

"TAKE IT FROM ME"

THE OLD FASHIONED GROOM AND UP-TO-DATE BRIDE."

and

Lyrics by

BERT

&

IN

ADLER CO

rAND

SIMON AGENCY

PREPARATION: New

act by

HARRY

HAROLD ORLOB;

HYMAN

ATKINSON

PATTER AND SONGS
Direction,

By

ROBERT B. SMITH.

CLAIRE

O'ROIIRKE

MAX HART

L.

NEWTON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

A

Withes all of hit friends
Merry Christmas and A Happy New

Y<

Will H. Armstrong

BOB ROBERTS

and Co.
"THE BAGGAGEMAN"
PRESENTING

A—D1VERSION-IN—CLASSIC-COMEDY

"Night Clerk" Co.

Director

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL1

Direction,

HARRY WEBER

UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

DAVID BELASCO

Western States

DAVID

WARFIELD

Vaudeville Associatiin
(Incorporated)

Booking and Operating a

Circuit of

Hippodrome Theatres

in

principal cities on the Pacific Coast.

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
4th Floor,

Booking Manager
Humboldt Bank Bldg.,

San Francisco, California

the

In a New Play by
DAVID BELASCO, Entitled

"VAN DER DECKEN"

FRANCES

On Tour

STARR

"

in

MARIE - ODILE
By

"

EDWARD KNOBLAUCH

"THE BOOMERANG"
The Reigning Comedy Succeoe

of tho Year.

By W1NCHELL SMITH and VICTOR MAPES

BELASCO THEATRE

-

NEW YORK

•

VARIETY
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HOYT'S MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL SPECTACLE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

"THE DREAM OF THE ORIENT"
Featuring

'

MADAM MAKARENKO
and her beautiful Oriental Girls

MAKARENKO, Musical Director and Manager
Opening PANTAGES CIRCUIT, Jan. 31, 1916

D.

Booked

A Merry Xmas
New York

and a Happy

Columbia Theatre

Office:

FEIBER SHEA

Solid

New Year

to all our friends.

Bldg., car* of

I.

M. Hoyt.

1

PRINCE

3 Creighton Girls

LAI

MON KIM

CHINESE TENOR

EXTEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL

THIRD SEASON,
.

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS

ORPHEUM—UNITED

EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ALL

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT

"FUN ON THE BENCH"

FRED NIBLO

WILKENS: WILKENS
ORIGINATORS OF THEIR

The

"Hit

Trail

Holliday"

Famous Burlesque Comedy Pan To Mime Dances
Miu

GEO. m!' COHAN
ASTOR THEATRE,
FIFTH BIG
PHONE

S4

Addle Wllkene—Tha Boat Straight "Feeder" In America (Bar None)
Wilkana—World'a Greatest Pantomime Dancing Comedian

Charlie

Ye»!!

NEW YORK

MONTH

I Still

Wear

the Big Suit, Shoes, Hat; and

DO MY "SPOTLIGHT' DANCE
PROTECTED

BRYANT

"KEEP SMILING"
•

With

Martin M. Sampter

JOHNNY DALE

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

At the
145

Exchange Building,

IKURTIS
AND

|

CHICAGO

ft

GREETINGS TO ALL

NEW YORK

2-goodacts

HIS

17 J
J Koosters
D
Educated
i.

BOSTON OYSTER HOUSE

WEST 45th STREET

KM
Direction

•

MOrTlS

O
<&

2

MISS BUSSEl
AND HCR

*1

I?
eil
t

greetings of the season to all friends

pm
1

°y

m erriers
1

VARIETY
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- FAYE

« WARD

One

"«»"i

of Vaudeville's Greatest Novelties

ENGLISH CHAPPIES
IN

The Mystic Bird

"SENSE AND NONSENSE"

We

yocQe and

Our

Eccentric

whittle a

THE CANARY

bit.

Dancing is a hit.

Our

CARUSO"

PRESENTED BY

is fair,

But

what

Rote

A

we

do

care?

claim

Curtis

we

are

Master Paul

it.

The Boy

BOOKED SOLID
ROSE A CURTIS

Violinist

Direction*

Merry Christmas and Happy

New

Booked for Life

Year to All

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY XMAS TO ALL

Will remove my offices

on or before May
to

1st,

OAILEY

Times Square

August Dreyer
Counselor At

Law

MOE

GOLDBERG
Dealers in Laughs not chosen

154 Nassau Street

En Route S-C Time

New York
Direction,

FRANCIS

X.

HENNESSY
IRISH PIPER

SCOTCH PIPER
EXHIBITION IRISH HORNPIPE

Second Ave.,

New York

JAMES
Sailing over the

AND SCOTCH FLING DANCER

TEACHER

W.

Direction,

City.

ROLFE

A.

V.

M.

A. and U. B. O. with his

"Dream

VIOLINIST (MueJclaa)
Pleated to hear from lady partner who can sing and play piano or singer
who dances. Have written trio sketch, or will join act. Address or call,
322

GARNER

JIM

Al PROFESSIONAL

RELIABLE

JIG

-

1916

Girls"

MENLO MOORE,
Produced by

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO ALL FRIENDS

TYLER BR

III

KE

"AROUND THE MAP* Indef.
N *w Amsterdam Theatre.
9

Direction

KLAW & ERLANGER

Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year
CHAS.

Inc.

HAMILTON COLEMAN

Wl LT S

ROSE

A SKATORIAL NOVELTY
"DIFFERENT"
Direction MORRIS and FEIL

We wish you all a Merry Xmas and a Happy,
Prosperous

New Year
132 West 45th Street

PALACE HOTEL
STEVE SPEAR, Manager

NEW YORK

JAS. P.

TAYLOR,

ivi
"Musical Fanatics"
Booked

Direction,

Solid,

W.

V.

M.

A

SIMON AGENCY

Proprietor

VARIETY
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
FROM THE ORIGINAL CHATTER SINGERS

MAUDE

GEORGE W.

Barry

PLUNKETT

JAS. E.

1915-1916

Booked

WHEN BLACK

1916-1917

Solid,

Comedy

Musical
Direction

Offer Solicited

THALHEIMER & SOFRANSKI

NEVINS^ERWOOD

YOUNG SISTERS
DANCE FASHION PLATES"

SONG AND

A NEW ACT

ff

4.4.

and

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to All

WHITE
RUBY

IN

OVERHOLT
"THE

IS

PAUL

Burlesque or

Loew Time

Wolford

and

MAX

DIRECTION

E.

HAYES

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

RALPH RIGGS

&itce

AND

KATHARINE WITCHIE
"PRINCESS PAT"
Now

Running Cort Theatre,

New York

€te anb

Pert Jfremlj
in "W&t lure
of

ttie

Direction

$arrp ^ttjgeralb

Jlftttf,"

Merry Xmas and Happy

Florenz Kolb
Adelaide Harland Gray
KEITH
ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS

and

MARQUIS ELLIS
Voice expert, Studios, 6,08 Majestic Bldg.,
'

WHAT THE

VAIUETYt

"Rehearsing

vaudeville."

Los Angeles

NEWSPAPERS Tr INK OF
•

recruits

WORK

A New

•*'

°i ent

men

coach extraordinary."
M|gUa

Smn D|ef0 MSun » s

Great Suc .

cess.

Merry Xmas and Happy

New Year from

Mike

and

to All

Military

Graham

Comedy Act

in

"One" "At the Fort"

Headlining and Added Attraction Over

LOEW CIRCUIT
CLARA

CLAUDE

Golding

San Francisco "Chronicle":
"Ellis selections best of musical comedy."
Los Angeles "Times": "Ellis very effi-

for

'

r L lf .. ft "M»w,»,
*u»
New. * "Fatw^.n.
especially the
Chicago
%
boasted good voices.*'

IS

New Year

from

and

Keating

Present a Singing, Talking and Dancing Travesty

"THE YOUNGER GENERATION
By BOBBY

Copyright, Class D,

1

HEATH

XXc, No. 3MM

the Classic and Sensational Dancers
Hazel

CUNNINGHAM and CLEMENTS
Assisted by
This

is

IRWIN LEVY

(formerly with Elsie Jan.. show) in his specialty and at musical director

our lMth consecutive week, having appeared two and a half years at Shanley's,

Featured

»

weeks

Have

the Islcworth Gardens, Atlantic City, and Hotel Griswold, Detroit
an extensive European tour booked to commence after the war
at

nrvjirilt a

DirCCtlOlls \jOL13ofc.K(j

\SL

til

a-m-m-m

O

T

1 I lN
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Wilhat-Troupe

1877-1915

Wishes friends and all a
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Booked Solid Until
Nov.
New

A

Merry Xmas and A
Happy New Year to All

touring

15th, 1916

Cuba for aaaaoa
With tka

of 24

waaka

Great Ciro Pubillones

Hyde

& Behman

Amusement

Co.

Will play fairs and parka for F. M. Barnee,
Inc., Chicago, I1L, from July until Nov. ISth.

The

AEOLIAN HALL

GEO. DAVIES

(33

West 42nd

Street)

DRAWEE

NEW YORK

FAMILY
KEAN KLEVER KOMEDY
NOVELTY ACT
PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

Wa

Personal Representative

MAX HAYES
Palace Theatre Bldf

Hattie

.'

Permanent Address
Box U, Brlfhtwatere, L. L
s

Tabloids, Etc 9
Wanted for the

Musical

ara featuring

& Emily Wilhat

two pretty and graceful girls, riding (not
struggling) ••font alngle wheel giraffacyclea,
carrying double, doing stand still and onefoot stand still. Heada are 11 feet from floor.
Some riding for girls, eht I complete
changes costumes, all Ana velvet. Some
I
Don't you thinhj

HARRY

COOK
Harpologuist

"The

NEW OPERA HOUSE Wilhat-Troupe
Columbia. Pa.
Open

And

for

the

all

Man
With
a Jag"

kinds of legitimate attractions.

FAMILY THEATRE. LEBANON,

Other towns close by
ture Attractions write.
Lebanon, Pa.

PA

if you make good.
FeaAddress Family Theatre,

Drawee, Hambo
and Frisco
Who

has been on the other side for

whom you
have had pictures before from different parts of Europe, Oporto,
the past 10 years and of

Rome, Buenos Ayres. Since the
war started I have returned here
and kept busy through the

w

"WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS"
J

Marinelli Office

A

u

ART ADAIR

L

ACTS FOR
PARKS and FAIRS
For 8 weeks of Parks and 7
weeks of Fairs. Nothing too big

"HARRY SPINGOLD"

L

T

Greetings to All
Friends

My

THOS. BRADY,
1547 Broadway,

I

HELLO!
MERRY XMAS!

E

JOE ERBER

R

A

C

R

L

O

Erber's Theatre
East St Louis, 111.

s
PI

H

WANTED

14

Franklin"
Schenectady's

Leading
Theatrical

House

I

X
o

GO

N
T

•A
73

O
2

N

Inc.

New York Gty

Wishes all its friends a Merry
Xmas and a Happy New Year,

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
i
HARRY SPINGOLD
Western

N

and also extends an

Invitation to all

E

Y

in

and

around Schenectady,
N. Y., to attend a

BANQUET

NEW

YEAR'S EVE

VARIETY
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YULETIDE GREETINGS FROM

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
B. S.

THE

B. S.

MOSS,

President and

Managing Director

BOOKING
MOSS CIRCUIT OF THEATRES IN GREATER NEW YORK
THE PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

New Jersey and Maryland
THE PLIMMER CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
New Jersey, New York State, Vermont, Massachusetts and Canada
Situated in Pennsylvania,

Located in

ARTISTS SEND IN YOUR OPEN TIME
A FULL SEASON'S WORK AWAITS YOU
MANAGERS
YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS—OR IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INTRODUCING VAUDEVILLE
IN YOUR THEATRES, CONSULT US FIRST—FOR WE CAN ARRANGE TO
SECURE THE CREAM OF TALENT THE VARIETY STAGE BOASTS OF
IF

WIRE—PHONE—WRITE

Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency
Offices:

Phone—Bryant

9200

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING—Times

Square—New York City

Phone—Bryant

9200

VARIETY

TARR

H.

Theatrical Photographer
New York

1661 Broadway,

Wishes the entire profession

SOME ROUTE

m

Booked solid with VARIETY

Thanks

a Merry Christmas and

52 consecutive weeks

a Happy New Year

to Louis Rydell

Hal Davis
Mabelle Brayton
ASSISTED BY

PRESENTING

"ONE CHRISTMAS EVE"
By WILL M. CRESSY

Merry Christmas and Happy

New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GEORGE DAMEREL
by

Myrtle Vail and
IN

Company

A FANTASTIC COMEDY WITH MUSIC

"TEMPTATION"
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VARIETY

CHAS.-

WE WISH ALL

ARSH

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES
A MERRY XMAS

INGRAHAM

«*

WRITER OF POPULAR SONGS
VACANT WEEK OF FEB.

THE MILWAKUEE BO
YOUR TIME IS OUR TIME

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Columbia
imin

Amusement
Company

(Formerly Warren and F reticle)

OFFERS

and

COMMENDABLE

DILL

BURLESQUE
BY
ALL OF THE
TRAVELING
ORGANIZATIONS

AND

Templeton

IN

ALL OF THE
THEATRES

UNDER ITS
CONTROL

(Formerly Chain

A

Templeton)

PRESENTING

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
COMPANY BUILDING
BROADWAY AND FORTY-SEVENTH STREET

A Two-Man Comedy Singing, Talking and Acrobatic

Dancing Specialty in

"ONE"

NEW YORK

Booked
If

You Want
Good Service

HANSON
& WOLFF
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Consult U«

Suite 320

Managers!

14t2

BROADWAY

Greeley 3831

SSTK
Wanted
At

1

AH Timet

Solid

PETE MACK

102
-

"

'f.'.

1

r

,mm

*"'

'

VARIETY
»"

3EB=CZ

r..

,?:

SEASON'S

Marcus Loew
General Offices:

Putnam

TO MANAGERS
We

can supply you consistently with

the best vaudeville attractions at the
right prices,

combined with a book-

ing service of unparalleled efficiency.

Managers throughout the country are
enjoying financial success by doing
business with this big booking institution.

Avail yourself of the opportunity and
participate

in

Marcus Loew

»

the

benefits

offers.

Marcus Loew

which

n
Building

VARIETY
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EETINGS!
>M

Enterprises

»atrical

1493 Broadway,

New York

City

TO ARTISTS:
There

is

no

Loew to play.
strated

who

Marcus
This has been demon-

act too big for

by the character of the

are at present enjoying success

and prosperity while playing
cus

stars

Loew

in

Mar-

theatres.

work,

fair

treatment, just

dealings, are the rule for performers

on the Loew Circuit. We number as
our friends and supporters every one

who

Agency

has ever played our houses.

JOS. M.

SCHENCK, General Manager

—

—

VARIETY
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Your

attention

is

respectfully called to

PAULINE BARRY
SUPPORTING

Mr. Robert Mantell and
in

a

New

Miss Genevieve Hamper

Feature Photo-play to be released by

THE, FOX FILM CORPORATION
Season's Greetings!

Harry John Fitzgerald
AGENT And Good One
a

(The only time

My
I
I

I

Agent

this

was ever

said about me,

Talked about, Lied about, Lied to, Hung up, Held up,
Robbed, etc
The only reason I am staying in the Burlesque business
now is to see what the HELL is going to happen next.

wish

all

interested in Burlesque

I

have

to

pay

so I Will Toot
LISTEN

is Sick,

Have Been in the Burlesque Business since 1895
Have Been Pleasing and Displeasing ever since
Have Been Cussed and Discussed

I

and

A

Jack Singer

to

even get

it

in

now)

My Own

Horn

Any
I don't allow my agent to hand out my weekly receipts.
one interested enough to know my -weekly business can easily
find out at the Columbia Amusement Co. office. Am doing well,
thank you, and proud to say that I have the GREATEST BOX
OFFICE ATTRACTION IN BURLESQUE.

(1-K\A/
Better than ever
ever owned.

Merry Christmas and

—with

KELLY)

the most satisfactory entertainment

A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

"Behman Show

"THE INCUBATOR OF BURLESQUE"— (FRED McCLOY)

I
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Holiday Greetings from

i

COMPOSER OF
"BUSINESS AS USUAL"

London Hippodrome

Albert de Courville's Production

"PUSH AND GO"

•

•••••••• •••••••• London

Hippodrome

Albert de Courville'a Production

"ROSY RAPTURE"

Duke
James

Sir

of

York Theatre

Barrie's Production

"SHELL OUT"

Comedy Theatre

»

Albert de Courville's Production

"SISTER SUSIE SEWING SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS"

ADDRESS— 138-140 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

|

CABLES—ARPEGGIO, LONDON

I

f

I

minimi

i

iiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiii

iiiiiiimiiiiniiii

•

limn

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

»

imiiimiiiiiig

•

TWO RASCALS

and

LATE THREE RASCALS

JAC0BS0N
LATE HEDGES BROS.

THE SAME FROM US
Our

The

Hustler

Hustler

*9*k
^j^H^^BH

Joe

Bart

Shoebridge

McHugh
^^k

in

in

England

LONDON ADDRESS,

care of

^^H

America

VARIETY

a. O.

KNOWLCS

LONDON PAVILION

Address VARIETY, London

^B,

Vardon
With

and

Perry

"WATCH YOUR STEP"
Address

In

England

VARIETY, London

VARIETY
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The

LONDON HIPPODROME
A Theatre as Famous in America as in Europe
IVhere Reputations

Are Made

THE BIGGEST PRODUCTIONS EVER PUT OVER IN
EUROPE, THE FEATURES OF WHICH ARE COPIED
ALL OVER THE WORLD.
The

theatre that has paid nearly $10,000 for one year's
York Management's Production, which
option on a
production costs between $75,000 and $100,000.

New

THE ESSENCE OF ORIGINALITY AND NOVELTIES.
Only the best

artists

and features required and only the

best prices paid.

GOOD COMEDY

SCENES, SITUATIONS

AND SONGS

PURCHASED.
The

following phenomenally successful shows staged
at the London Hippodrome speak for themselves:

"HULLO RAGTIME"
!

"HULLO! TANGO"
"BUSINESS AS USUAL"
"PUSH & GO"

««^
ana

"THVT
A XTTY>
U
j yj \ J^/\rN
Apply

New
New

THE BIGGEST OF THEM ALL WHICH COST
$100,000 TO PRODUCE, NOW RUNNING

ALBERT DE

to
COURVILLE
London Hippodrome, London

York Representative FREDERICK McK AY
Amsterdam Theatre Building, New York
:

VARIETY

iWme.

10f

ftotfenfcers

WISHES ALL HER FRIENDS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY

MME.

ROSENBERG

cially
iest

espe-

EMMA CARUS
Mabls McCaaa

extends her heartcongratulations

Mary Elisabeth
Aaaa Louahlia
Kitty Fraacis
Felliaa la
Drug Star*
Watblas aad William

to

the following artists for

whom

she had the pleasure to

make

FANNY WARD

ULL1AN WALKER

Catharlaa Crawford
Orr aad Da Casta
Olga Tras cog

Dorothy Rsgal
HaJay Slstsrs
Laury Droyor
Nallls OUbart
Hslsa Ray MUss

A

Batty Hall
Arthur Havsl

and Wsstsa

Zslla Russall

MRS. NAT WILLS
Adlar aad Arliaa

NEW YEAR

A

Co.

Luclalla

Mrs. Tom Lawls
Mrs. A. P. Lawls

gowns.

t

Maayoa

Mrs. Wsstaa
Mrs. Josoph Qardaa

Mrs. E. La

Watch

for

New

Display of
Models January 1st

MME. ROSENBERG

ittme.

Models Copied

Rosenberg

in

24

Hours'

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE
WEST FORTY-FOURTH STREET
aaar Broadway, opp. ths Clartdffo Hotal
Talsphona, SSM Bryaat

NEW YORK

ESK3 ZSS3 7@E$ 1ZSE3 BBSES******
YULETIDE GREETINGS

SAM

Direction,

SID

JULES

ROSE & CURTIS

BOOKED SOLID— UNITED TIME

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE
FROM

Aad HI*

May

Llttls

Family

O

IN

Robinson, Irving Robinson. Ida Robinson and Grand
SPENDING THE HOLIDAYS WITH THE BIG HIT. ROBINSON'S "PARISIAN
ONE OF THE BIG TALKS OF THE AMERICAN WHEEL

FLIRTS"

IM
Ma Webb

VARIETY
I'LL

MAKE YOU MAKE THEM LAUGH

McCARRON
CHAS.
WRITER
OF

E Ml

"POOR PAULINE," "SHE USED TO BE THE SLOWEST GIRL IN TOWN," "SHE LIVES DOWN IN OUR ALLEY," "OLD BILL BAILEY," "MY
DISPOSITION," "OUT OF A CITY OF SIX MILLION PEOPLE," "SHE WAS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE," "AT THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH," «tc

WITH WILL VON TILZER

145 West 45th

Street,

New York

City

JOHN

Rucker
and

HENRY

Winfred
The Ebony Hued
Entertainers
Extend Greetings to AIL

AARON

HOFFMAN
TIMES BUILDING

New York

City

FARBER

GIRLS
Merry Xmas and A Happy

New Year

Charles Irwin

John
O'Malley
THE GREAT
TENOR
Wishes

all

a Merry

IRISH
Xmas and A Happy New

Year

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Mollie Williams
"THE QUEEN OF BURLESQUE" (FRED McCLOY)

VARIETY
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Mr. Hugh D. Mcintosh
AS GOVERNING DIRECTOR OF THE RICKARDS CIRCUIT OF THEATRES IN AUSTRALIA

Desires to convey to the theatric*) profession

through his

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

Mr, Chris O. Brown
the compliment* of this happy season of the year.

And, to add, he trusts no serious importance has been
attached to any vicious or baseless rumors of theatrical
conditions in Australia.
Through Australia being a Colonial possession of Great
Britain, it has felt the present strife in its theatres, as
mostly all countries have, more or less, but Mr. Mcintosh
believes during the war is a very illy timed period for
anyone to attempt to create a false impression.

MR. McINTOSH
may be addressed
at the

TIVOLI,

MR. BROWN
may be •ddrii ed
STRAND THEATRE BLDG.

New York City

SYDNEY

WISH

Everyone

the

in

Theatrical Profession, Particularly the Vaudeville Artists, a

Merry

Christmas and a Prosperous

New

Year.

FRANK
Peace on Earth

JEANNE??
As

light as a feath-

er,

or heavy as a ton

Men

have failed to

lift

her feet from the
floor.

KEENEY

Kalani

—Good Will Toward All

The

WARD

KING OF THE
GUITAR

SISTERS present

???JEANNE???

at her will.

4,728

A.

WITH

VALESKA
SURATT CO

The Eighth Wonder of the Age
The Real Box Office Attraction
Beautiful Interesting-Puzzling-Entertaining Comedy

|

^^

ft »jt_ yet

m

m•
i

N«t a Trick «r Pak«

Ifl

Mr

VARIETY
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=*

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

CASTANO

and

The Two Eddies

NELSON

XMAS GREETING FROM

HARRY HOLMAN
"ADAM

and CO.

KILLJOY"

from the pen of Stephen G. Champlin

Direction,

THOMAS

J.

FITZPATRICK

PLying

Successfully United and

Orpheum Time

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE RENOWNED LADY JUGGLER

SELMA BRAATZ

Direction,
E.

MAX

HAYES

iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

Marceline
FORMERLY OF THE HIPPODROME

Wishes to

all his friends

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Come and

drink the old year out and

at

in

RESTAURANT
230 West 38th Street

MARCELINE

with

new year

at his

COMING EAST1

BESSIE HARVEY
Staging Equestrienne, Witlr Posing Horse and Carrier Pigeons
AL. G. BARNES' CIRCUS Past Four Seasons

FEATURED ATTRACTION With

Why
May

*S

.

V

KEITH'S) LOVH«V

Feature Christmas Day?
Your Days Be Merry.

All

ARTHUR RIGBY
BOOKED SOLID—W.

V. M. A.

AND

U. B. O.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifS

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
I

FOR THIS SPACE
AM PAYING
TO WISH EVERYBODY
JUST

A Merry Xmas

JOSEPH

and

A Happy New Year

K.

WATSON

frank

SEYMOUR and alicia ROBINSON
VAUDEVILLING

JAMES GRADY and COMPANY
Playing "THE TOLL BRIDGE"
By JIMMIE BARRY

VARIETY

Mr. and Mrs.
Introducing a

MAX GRUBER

new idea. An Oriental Animal Spectacle with Special Scenery
B. F. Keith's Circuit

MELODIOUS GREETINGS FROM

and
YOURS

Who

Partners

Never Argue

WORKING ALL THE TIME
THERE'S A REASON
A Merry Xmas and A Happy New
Year to

all

EDWARDS

Leo

our friends

Composer of
KIND REGARDS
TO NAT LESTER

"Passing

Featured in "Nobody-Home"

of 1915"

Numbers "Blue

Extra

MY UNDERSTUDY

Show

music for Adelaide and
Hughes including "Pierrot

All

dise"

Fanny
"If

Brice's "Ballet

Number"

and Pierette," "Cat and Canary" and their present suc-

We Could Only Take Their

Word"

Direction of

JOE MICHAELS

cess.
Engaged to writ* music

P. S.

Address

FORD

Company

Para-

all

TRULY

for

moat Important feature Alma.

communications to

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
Phono 2SM Bryant.

41th St.

and Broadway, N. Y.

C

Holiday Greetings

Bert Lamont
D

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

PETE LA

BOEUB—THEO

IM

THE BLUCHES

Cowboys

Trampoline Bar Comiques

Orpheum

PETERS

PRODUCER OF ALL GIRL FEATURE ACTS

Direction Thos. Fitzpatrick

Circuit

T.

DWIGHT PEPPLE
12*4
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO
ILL.

A

Earle

N

D

Bartlett

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR
to

from

PAUL DURAND

PROCTOR TIME
Wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Palace Theatre Bldff.

New York

GREETINGS

and
In

all,

"The Troubles of Sambo and Dinah"

VARIETY
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Season's

Ed M.

Greetings

GREFnNGS

1

GORDON \ DAY

L %Sll\SlSSL. kzStjZl? "

Prima Donna with
BOOKED SOLID

irf

Greetings

WM.

B.

FRIEDLANDER'S

I

Comedy Pantomics
Ida

and

Cycling Oddities

W.

B.

FR^NDER

"Night Clerk" Company
SEASON'S GREETINGS

GRANT., J*
REDDINGTON
***
^

1

*"

i

0RIGINAL

Onhl March, 1916]

UNDINc tramps

Featuring 'with

Compliments
of the Season

Harrington Reynolds

MERRY XMAS-HAPPY NEW YEAR
Fifth Consecutive Season with

Ringling Brothers 1916

"THE HABERDASHERY m
72nd Consecutive Week
Booked Solid W. V. M. A.

HARRY

RAPF^and

SIMON AGENCY

MELNOTTE LA NOLE ffiff
TIME NOW

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

MONTROSE AND
Booked Solid

Direction,

Using two of
the largest Piano
Accordions
in the World

Every Good
Christmas Wish
to

Everybody

PARISIAN TRIO

BEEHLER-JACOBS
Direction,

BEEHLER-JACOBS

MUSICAL AND VOCAL ARTISTS

CHAS.
MOL-I

Minutes of Satire
Direction

JENIE JACOBS

I

HEARN
LEW
IENDS A
R TM

BONITA
i

AND

OLCOTT

A Few

VARIETY
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"THE LADY DEMONSTRATORS
AND THE MESSENGER BOY"
SPECIAL SCENERY
DIRECTION

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

LEW GOLDBERG
INO

DlVl

in

Kfg£&

Siii, Cfje

S.

GREETINGS

AARON HOFFMAN'S CLASSIC MONOLOGUE

"MY
M.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY"

BENTHAM,

Maurice Abrahams

Representative

Sylvester Schaeffer

KETCHEM
N
CHEATEM
Wish You

EVELYN BLANCHARD

U. B. O. Direction,

-*«*»
Banting #enus Hoeto
Ctme

ANDY
IN

By ETHEL CLIFTON
and BRENDA FOWLER

sbury

Lillian

"THE COWARD"

All a

THE POPULAR SMALL TIMER
Contracts calling for five shows daily only accepted.

POSTERS

Professional
Pnh

No C. 0. TV Shipments, Na Stark Psser.
No attention paid to Portal Cards. Ne Parrel
Prrtrht HMpnvnH st thrsr prleai.
Iais ojs eal?.
Prlrstr Win.
Direct Wrstera TTnloa.
Opsa Day
Mfht and Btinds?.
Phone C $4 IB.
Anartad Cstars, sr Canadian Beat.

with order.

No flampta.
Pout*.

Discount

and

We

ar* featuring the
of WAISTS

finest

Merry Christmas and a Happy

mm

No

mm

r>nr

D0DCFR*—
4ViX«
Toe

6x9
10'/,x4
9il2
Bas
Tot
Baa
Too
Bat
Too
Bid* Bids «'•>• B'ds Sldss
Bids
lldsi
sm
$4 00 $4 90 $5 50 $8 00 $9 90 $7.20 $11.40
lost
6 50 7 00 B00 10 00 19 00 12 00 1B.00
20M.
11.00 12 00 14 00 If. 00 2*00 22 00 91.90
50*
20 00 29 00 30 00 3900 49 00 4200 94.00
30M 3tR Tenlihh. 1 »lds. ts isiK wltk skate
10.90
3n M 4x12 Tsalskts. 1 tlds. os lasts. wMk skate.
12.00
30* 4x12 Tsfliffkts. cs*t ssd rrttp.. oftk tkott. 13.90
30M 4*12 Tealtkts, srlatsd kotk sMss. oltk pkttt 19.00
10M 6x?4 Herald*, ketk aides (sr 7x21). skate
12.90
inn 12x18 Hsrslds. 4
(sr 9x24). wltk skate
19.00
10M 14x21 Hsrsldt. 4 st <sr 10'/,x28>. skirts
20.00
900 Haff-Skssts, tyas. klaek so ay satar papar.
4.90
1000 Hslf-Shssts. Mail oa srsaes, oklts skats
7.90
900 HsIf-SkMts. from tyas. roJ sr Mas to wklts 400
1000 HslMh*ett. frttj tvas. rsd sr Mss so oklts 9.90
900 Hst'-SMrt*. front tyas. tot sMara. shits
9 00
1000 HsIf-SkaMs. Wtjsj tyas. tot eelan. skett
12 90
900 11x14 Tstk Cards. Mol-iae., tat tstar
900
1000 11x14 Task Cards. ssal-saa., tos tster
8 00
900 11x14 Task Cards, ssal-saa., tot sMtrs.
7.90
1000 11x14 Tstk Cards. ssal-saa.. tot asters
10.00
900 14v?2 Tsrl Cards. ssal-saa.. oat ester.... 7.90
1000 14x22 Ttek Cards, uol-say.. tos solar
12.90
900 14.22 Tssl Cards, stal-sea.. tot ssltrs
10 00
1000 14x22 Csrd. tot sslsrs, sea., oltk shits
1900
.

1m Mabt

&\)ap, 3tir
WAISTS AND BLOUSES
mtmJwm •* «** *•-* New York

New Year

.

.

City.

.

m

.

.

Particularly

BILLIE

BURKE

HIPPODRO
Management

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

World's Greatest Show

MAT.
DAILY

HIP HIP

2:15

S0U8A

25c. to
$1.00

4 BAND

Lowest Price

EV'GS

HOORAY
iSATItNAL

8:1S
|

ICE BALLET

Wonders
Sunday Night—SOUSA AND HIS
1.000

.

PeopU

ISO

I

25c

to

$1.50

BAND

1000 Ort'-Shciti, «m
1000 Mslf-ShMts. mi.,

Management

Oliver Morosco
Lest

Wa

STORES
MEN'S

SMART
SHOES
$4

AND

$5

You
Say

Forget
It

Yet

1%,

Wltk Photo

Contracts, Tickets,

STAGE MONEY,

Safe.

v^x

704 Seventh Ave. (at 47th St.), opp. Columbia Theatre, N. Y. City

15c.

Envelopes, Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cuta, 2Sc.

CROSS^'S^ar&XS^ CHICAGO

lit

professionals.

.

.

.

.

90 00

Sskssossat
lit

200

12-SNsftt

16-fthmt.

Pn-Shut
24 Shut
288h*et

$32 00
48 00
64 00
80 00
96 00
112.00

$48 00
72 00

9600
120 00
144 00
168 00

BABBF8S.

JSh

.

Orders

lit

200

a* 200

B-Bhiet

$32 00
48 00
64 00
80.00

per

$80.00
90.00
120.00
150.00
180.00
210.00

200

96 00
112 00
28*42. $1000:

$40.00
60.00
80.00
100.00
120.00

140 00

sir 100:
28k.. 820.00;
$30: 48k.. $40: 36x60. $25: 56x120. $49: 28x14

9—3629: 10—910; 25—$17.50: 100—$40.
LITHOS.

CECIL, 1SB St. Nicholas Ave.— Beautifurnished Rooms; en suite and single;
baths, public and private; every convenience;
most attractive rates.
Especial attention an
fully

100

La*«f

ft.,

HOTEL

.

20.00
3 8k. tot.
Tvss
1 CM. 2 Cel. 1 CM. 2 CM.
90
$2 00 $3 90 $900 $7.00 $10 00 $19.00
100
3.00 9.00 7 00 10 00 12.00 20.00
200.
4 90 7.00 12 00 17 90 13 00 2900
800
6 00 8 00 16 00 29.00 20 00 30.00
9O0.
7.90 10 00 29 00 30 00 30 00 40.00
1000
12 00 15.00 49.00 55.00 80.00 7500
FIP.HT-SMEFT5. 2 Cslsn: 10. 87 00: 20. $9 00: 29.
310 00; 90. $14 00: 100. $16 00: 1.000, $100.00.
16-Sh.. 20-«k.. 24- Sh. 28-*h. 32-Sk.. sra rata 8-tk
FNCBAVFD ONE CBL8B TWO CO LOW
Union

LETER HEADS

.

1-Sherh
1 Cat. 2 CM.

Dltplsy

Forrest Stanley

.

Isrts portrait, selert
laras sertmlt. tafsn
3-Sfcests

.

NATIONAL

.

rlnrofrsphad

with eslor»4 haihfrtsnd,

r

» u

TiafOC>*aw

jgjfj

aval sr sfiars aa
ytsr shits, 5 its.

im
PSHTFta,

i

m Y

C>BC1BBATI,

8.
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CHARLES

J.

O'BRIEN

TRADE PUBLICATION

PRINTER
Also Handling of Catalog

Work

•

>

and Jobs

22 N. William

Street

225-227 William Street

NEW YORK

of the Larger Sort

Conveniently Located
Only a Step front the
Brooklyn Bridge Subway Express
Station

VARIETY
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BULLETIN 6—

I

want

to take this opportunity of

"MY SWEET ADAIR"

all

IN ORDER TO WIN BATTLES, one must have AMMUNITION. Our PLANT has been working day and
night furnishing SONG-SHELLS to everybody— irrespective of NATIONALITY. Of all the 75 INCH CENTIMETER guns—"ADAIR" has proven the most

AM THE

I

IN

effective.

my friends

HAPPIEST GIRL

ALL THE WORLD

HAVE RECOVERED MY HEALTH

I

has taken more THEATRE-TERRITORY by
STORM, than any other SONG-SHELL on the market.
I'M GRATEFUL to the VISITORS who have come to
SEE and HEAR at my AMMUNITION PLANT at 1556
(a few steps from the Palace Theatre).

of

"ADAIR"

AND WILL BE BACK WITH A BRAND NEW ACT
EARLY IN JANUARY, 1916

BROADWAY

"ADAIR" we have some other marvelous
song shells, such as "SCADDLE DE MOOCH," a real
rag son?: "PAINTING THAT MOTHER OF MINE,"
the original and "first" artistic "mother" song; "MAID
HEART," which is Norton and Lee. and Carl
OE

Outside of

MY

McCu11otiP*'s hie hit:

"THERE'S A

WEE

/^5 Tiryy

BIT OF

BLARNEY IN KILLARNEY."

"God Bless Everybody

a march Irish son? that
looks "sure-fire" and watch for a brand new whirlwind
GIRL" and "ADAIR, »»
somr by the writers of
will be released on or about January 5th.

—

Tim would §ay

"DREAM

I'M AT PEACE WITH EVERYBODY IN THE
WORLD, as far as I'm concerned.

Sincerely yours,

WOLFE GILBERT
Professional Dept., Jos.

A

W.

Stern and Co.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1556

Choicest Tjoliday freetipds

few steps from the Palace Theatre Building

24TH SUCCESSFUL SEASON OF

Attrac-

P

REEVES

AL.

BEAUTY SHOW
others. Doing business, getting money
running all the time. Never stops. Featuring

Different

and

from

all

MAUDE ROCKWELL, THE MONARCH COMEDY FOUR,
CHAS. ROBLES, AL GREENE, ARTHUR THORNTON, JOE
LESTER, RENE COOPER, RUTH WILSON, MARGIE DEMEREST, BALL AND MARSHALL, JOE SIMON,

Joseph Brooks'
SEASON 1915-6
THE 01EAT COMEDY 8UCCE88

THE OBEAT 8TAB AGGREGATION

Taylor Holmes

WILLIAM H. CBANE. THOMAS W.
ROSS, MACLYN ABBUCKLE. AMKUA
BINOHAM, EDITH T ALIA FEB RO

"HIS MAJESTY

In

BUNKER
BEAN
ff

By LED WILSON DODD

From

Hun

the Starlet by
Now Playing
Wilaoo.

Leon

And

—

On

my

By GEOBGE

By WINCHELL SMITH and

VICTOB MAPEB
Pounded on Bremen Howard' • ftnom

the big small time,

But working

all

the time.

^^^^M

Play

ON TOUR

IN/1

A

"The Matter Pianist9

From

V.

IIORART and

EDNA FERBEB
Um Storlei by Edna
Now

Fetter

Playing

Lyceum Theatre,
New York

MACKS

-

MAX.

In "Black and White"

E.

HAYES
A Merry Xmas
and

A Happy New Year
'

f

other Important Productions in Contemplation

SENSATIONAL AERIALISTS

(MENDELSOHN)

time,

In

HENRIETTA Mc Chesney

Direction,

Spending

WITH CHABLE8
FBOHMAN ESTATE
ETHEL BABBYMOBE

ASSOCIATION

MISS

tf

AERIAL

Every Performance

IN

"Our Mrs.

THE

Cort Theatre, Chicago

TWENTY-FOUR HANDSOME
BABY DOLLS
DOC ADAMS, Business Manager, and
YOUR OLD PAL, AL, Shooting It Into Them

tions

to

all

VARIETY
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OLIVER MOROSCOf

I
=

s

PRESENTS

EMILY STEVENS
IN

AMERICAN PLAY

CO., Inc.
8920 Bryant

Aeolian Hall

by

Artists placed

WITH

to

ANSPACHER'S BRILLIANT COMEDY DRAMA

REEVES-SMITH. CHRISTINE NORMAN. HASSARD SHORT. AIMEE DELMORES, LOUISE BERN I SON.
ISABEL RICHARDS, JENNIE LAMONT

H

NOW

MONTH AT THE

IN ITS 4TH

JOTH ST.

THEATRE

S
=
=

THE SEASON'S BIGGEST LAUGHING SUCCESS

Chamberlain Brown
and under contract

K.

"THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN"!

|
=
—
=

LOUIS

"SADIE LOVE"
By

him

AVERY H0PW00D, Wit*

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
PEDRO OE CORDOBA. BETTY CALLISH, FRANKLIN UNDERWOOD. IVY TROUTMAN. WILLIAM MORRIS
AND A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

Howard Estabrook
(PATHE GOLD ROOSTER)

Valli Valli

Brandon Tynan
Helen Rook
Adele Blood
(PREMO

George Fawcett
(OCEAN FILM

Alice Dovey
(F. RAY COMSTOCK)

Malcolm Williams
(GAUMONT

CO.)

Adele Ritchie

1
|
=
2
S

THE NEW FOUR ACT COMEDY

THE NEW COMEDY WITH MUSIC

"THE
CINDERELLA MAN"

"SO LONG LETTY"

By

With

(GRACE GEORGE)

Julian L'Estrange

U4

Miste by

«N ELMER

HARRIS

EARL CARROLL

30 WEEKS IN 3 PACIFIC COAST CITIES—SOME

RECORD
TO RE SEEN IN

OTHER NEW PLAYS NOW

("NOBODY HOME")

IN

NEW YORK NEXT SEASON

"PEG

RAY COMSTOCK)

O'

Emma Janvier

Allan Reese
(AL

WOODS)

Hamilton Revelle
(FAIR

AND WARMER)

Fritzi Scheff

Alice Gale
(GEORGE TYLER)

Ruth Shepley
(BELASCO)

By

J.

COMEDY SICCE88 OF THE DECADE

MY HEART"
HARTLEY MANNERS

Ted Lorraine
Charles Cherry

Georgia Caine

Eugene Revere
Alice Fleming
J.

(OCEAN FILM

Clifton

David Herblin

William Roselle

George Whiting
and Sadie Burt
Carlotta

Montery

(OLIVER MOROSCO)

Emma Carus
Maidel Turner
(AL

Robert Edeson

These

Melville Ellis

artists cannot be

Ry

for

A

Merry Christmas
and

,

D. J.

&

Tyler Brooke
(KLAW & ERLANGER)
Peter Page
(SHUBERTS)

SID

A

Happy New Year.

GRAUMAN

EMPRESS THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

George Fisch
(Fisch's French

Bakery

and Restaurant)
Next door

to the Claridge

Dudley Ayres
(GRAND, BROOKLYN)

Vera Finlay

Wishes the entire profession a Merry Christmas

and a Happy

New Year.

Mabel Carruthers
(ROSE STAHL)

secured from any agent

J
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Illllllllllllll

With Best Wishes

—
=

RICHARD WALTON TULLY

Marie Carroll
("ROLLING STONES")

WOODS)

Helen Ware

'

Webb

Mollie King

Emily Ann Wellman

THE PERENNIAL SUCCESS

CO.)

(PITTSBURG STOCK)
(ROSE STAHL)

IN

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"

I
=

(SHUBERTS)

Leah Winslow
FRAZEE)

ONE COMPANY

William L. Gibson

Helen Lowell
(H. H.

2*

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

(DAVIS STOCK)

|
5
5
S
S
=

PREPARATION

Beth Franklyn
Jane Grey

=

ON TOUR
TIIRKE COMPANIES IN THE GKEATEST

Helen Raymond
F.

Sydney Shields

Wsrfs

EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER

Zoe Barnett

OLIVER MOROSCO

Bssk ky

Typical Morosco Cast and a Production of Unusual Worth

CO.)

Conway Tearle

NOW

AT THE GAIETY THEATRE

CO.)

ALSO My Competitors

VARIETY
Positively the Best

Act of

Its

Kind
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Roy harrah and Co

Five

Everything that Can
Be Done on Skates
IN ONE ACT

Unusual
Skaters

Showing
Possibilities in

Skating Never
Before Imagined

Class
Girls

Comedy

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Direction of

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

Now

HARRY

HARRY

MANDEL

and

MILLER

Playing Palace,

New

York.

Jesters to His Majesty The
American Public
Direction,

HARRY SPINGOLD

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

From America

s

Most
Versatile Artist

MA RIEHART
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO EVERYBODY
"I'M

SURE THERE CAN BE NO OBJECTION TO THAT.

*-*SEASON'S GREETINGS

SOPHIE TUCKER
CHICAGO'S BEST PLACE TO EAT

ORIGINAL LITTLE HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
ALEX SCHWARTZ, Proprietor.
116 N. Dearborn Street, next to Cort Theatre

CHIC4

Direction,

JAS. E.

PLUNKETT

!

VARIETY

Season's Greetings
From the Staff Members and -Employees
Whose Combined Efforts Have Established

Snyder

Waterson, Berlin
as the

Premier Publishing House of Popular Song Hits

IRVING BERLIN
WILLIAM JEROME
JEAN SCHWARTZ

SAM LEWIS
GEORGE MEYER

(Writers of "I'm Simply Crazy Over You")

(Writers of

JOE YOUNG

BERT GRANT
(Writers of

the Kid Next Door")

MOE KRAUS—Pianist
B. KELLGARD—Pianist
L. COLWELL— Pianist

SILVER—Pianist

HENRY SANTLEY— Pianist

HENNINGS— Floor

Was

CLIFF HESS—Pianist

KOPELSON—Pianist
PETE WENDLING—Pianist

F.

I

RAY GOETZ

P.

AHLERT—Quartet Arranger

Mother's Rosary")

"When You Were a Baby and

BERT KALMAR

F.

"My

HARRY TIERNEY
EDGAR LESLIE

(Writer* of "Rocky Road to Dublin")

A.

! !

HARRY HOCH--Floor
LEO LEWIN—Orchestra Dept.
SAM LEVY (Our Fat "Plugger")

MAX WINSLOW,

Professional

FRANK CLARK

DON RAMSEY

Chicago Manager

Boston Manager

Manager
HARRY KRANZ
Philadelphia

Manager

VARIETY
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song numbers
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i.

A Few Feature Song

1

-

1 :

Hits Published

by Us During the Current Year
CI

WHEN

I

"My Mother's Rosary"

THE WORLD BEHIND

Y"

"I'm Simply Crazy
R YOU

cc

••

OK H

i'l

Rocky Road To Dublin

IN

Tennessee

7'

OWN

«<

ff

When You Were£a Baby and
I Was the Kid Next Door"

IN

Louisville"

IRVING BERLIN'S song numbers
IRVING BERLIN'S song numbers
ii

In

In

CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S

CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S

Watch Your Step

99

"Stop! Look! Listen!"
"WE'LL HAVE A JUBILEE IN OUR

€€

99

Bird of Paradise"

CHINATOWN "
"IN BLINKY, WINKY,

CHINKY

When John McCormack

Board"

"WHEN

DOWN

IT'S

"DON'T BLAME

What Happens

ME FOR

In the

Moonlight"

NIGHTIME

IN

"riMi

IN

Sings

a Song"

"SHOOTING THE BULL AROUND THE

Bulletin

Home

Old Kentucky

DIXIELAND

Back to the Farm"

•«l

Green River"

Love

Me

or Leave

Me

Alone"

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th St. and Broadway,
CHICAGO
81-83-85

Randolph

FRANK CLARK,

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
St.

Chicago Mgr.

923

Walnut Street

New York

220

Tremont

Street

MAX WINSLOW, New York Mgr

VARIETY

SAM LEWIS

By

and

GEORGE MEYER
*

•

Undoubtedly the greatest ballad ever published by this or
The

regular copies are not printed as yet, but the

song

This

A

is

number

wonderful

any other firm

a genuine hit and in

will
lyric

any

carry

demand everywhere

singing

act

to

success

with the sweetest melody ever written

-

SEND FOR

IT

NOW AND BECOME CONVINCED

CHORUS
VERSE

There's an old time melody
I heard long ago;
Mother called it the Rosary,
She sang it soft and low;

takes an old-time love song
this old world young;
Each heart must have a love song,
Tho' some are never sung;
Some people worship money,
The song of clinking gold;
But mother's song at twilight
Brings you right back to the fold.

It

To keep

Without any rhyme, without any prose,
I even forgot how the melody goes;
But ten baby fingers and ten baby toes,
She'd watch them by the setting sun,

And when her daily work was

done,
She'd count them each and every one,
That was "My Mother's Rosary."

ORCHESTRATIONS AND COPIES READ IN ALL KEYS

RUSH YOUR ORDER

TF

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th
CHICAGO
31

Randolph Street

PHILADELPHIA
923

Walnut Street

MAX WINSLOW,

St.

and Broadway, New York
ST.

Professional

BOSTON

LOUIS

Frank Building

Department

220

Tremont

Street

VAfelETY

T

THEY

DIDN'T BELIEVE ME T
THE SONG HIT OP

THE GIRL FROM UTAH

THEY

DIDN'T BELIEVE

ME

AS SUNG BY

JULIA SANDERSON
I

THEY

& DONALD

BRIAN

DIDN'T BELIEVE

ME

I

I

I

I

THEY

DIDN'T

BELIEVE

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BIGGEST PRODUCTION SONG SUCCESS
OF THE PAST FIVE SEASONS

THEY

DIDN'T

WILL FIT

BELIEVE

ANY SPOT

AN OUT

YOUR ACT

OF THE ORDINARY DOUBLE

IDN'T
The LYRIC and the MELODY spell

IN

BELIEVE

"5 U CCE55" MALE & ™tf£

VERSIONS

T.B.HARMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
62 WEST 4-5
NEW YORK CITY
TJJ

VARIETY

AMERICAN TOUR

FIRST

WISHING

EVERYBODY
A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND
A
PROSPEROUS

NEW
YEAR
LATE STAR

LONDON HIPPODROME
Just Completing a Successful Tour of
the Orpheum Circuit

REPRODUCTION

PALACE, CHICAGO
Week

Dec.

13,

1915

AM

ICAN

jc
\,

SAN^PcENGRAVlNfi
Wm
*\\\ r
\(\
HUfFMMt».»

E. E

CHILTON.,.™

INC.
BELIEVES IN AND PRACTICES

EFFICIENCY
AND GIVES THE

PERSONAL ATTENTION
OF

ITS

STAFF OF

SPECIALISTS
TO EVERY DETAIL
OF THEATRICAL AND LITERARY BUSINESS

LITERARY DEPARTMENT
PLAY DEPARTMENT
STOCK PLAY DEPARTMENT
PLAYERS' ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT
EXTENSIVE FACILITIES, INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS, PERFECTED
ORGANIZATION
NOTE—This company does NOT en fay* in the business of producing plays.

AMERICAN PLAY
JOHN W. RUMSEY,
33

West Forty-second

CO., Inc.

VAUDEVILLE CUT OUTFIT
JM
"

Single

1

Doom* Column Cut and

1
1

)jj|
1

Column Cut and 2

1

Column Cut and 6*
Double Column Cut and 6
1 Single Column Cut and 12
1 DouMe Column Cut and 12
Single

Duplicates

2 Duplicate*
Duplicate!
Duplicates
Duplicate*
Duplicates

President

Street,

New York

PHOTO ENGRAVERS

ELECTROTYPERS

DESIGNERS

143-5 W.40-ST
HEW YORK CITY

VARIETY
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THE HAPPIEST XMAS OF MY YOUNG LIFE
AND I WISH YOU ALL A BRIGHT NEW YEAR

THIS

In

On My Way
to

Broadway

IS

"AMERICAN SONGS AND MELODIES
Exclusive Material by

J.

BRANDON WALSH

?»

HARRY WEBER
Will Look After Me

VARIETY
Theatres of Movies hell fill to the top,
Dear little, sweet little Duffy, the cop.

YULETIDE GREETINGS TO ALL

Now playing

"Duffy" in "The Adventures of Duffy."

A series of one-reel Photo Play Comedies
By REX ADAMS and JOHN P. MULGREW
Produced by EAGLE FILM COMPANY

SMITH

RUSSELL

SCRIPT EXPERT

NOW EDITOR AND SPECIAL FEATURE WRITER FOR EQUITABLE
PERMANENT ADDRESS, FRIARS' CLUB, 107 WEST 45TH ST.,

STRAND THEATRE
MARK STRAND THEATRE

CO.,

AT

47TH STREET

A

OWNERS AND OPERATORS

Superb Concert Program by
THE STRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA
30

— SOLOISTS — 30

VOCAL AND
INSTRUMENTAL ARTISTS

Beginning Sunday
(i

A

PAULINE FREDERICK

1402

Needed

99

Woman

u

BROADWAY

"name"

NEW YORK
MOTION

of picture experience rather than a

preferred.

R. L.

C. H.

KOLA

Must be good

looking.

ROLAND WEST

DEPARTMENT

Foreign Representation

for Pictures

Address to make appointment for interview,

ICTUR

Cable Address "Llnadore"

Brunette
Leading Woman

in

IA Ol

BY HENRY ARTHUR JONES
Paramount Picture Produced by The Famous Players Film Co.

ICE K

CITY

BROADWAY

The World's Largest and Most Luxurious Playhouse Devoted to the Presentation of the
Silent Drama in Conjunction with a

OF

N. Y.

GIFFEN, Manager

American Theatre Building
260 West 42nd Street, New York City

WILLIAM COLVIN
Management OLIVER MOROSCO

^lllllllllllf lllllllf tlllllllllllllllll llllll III lit llll Mil llllllllllllllllllflllllf llllllllllllllllllllllllllt^

Solo Dancer

and Dreamer

Franklyn

with

"The

Underwood

Dream

Management OLIVER

of the
Orient"
To

35

Tom

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

Greetings
All My Friends

Season's

MOROSCO

Wiesser and Reeser

Terriss

Producing Terriss Features

|

Compliments of the season
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Holiday Greetings
The Original "ACT BEAUTIFUL"

VARIETY. CHICAGO

Forrer «* Friburg's

ELEANOR FAIRBANKS

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
SEAMLESS

DEFY COMPETITION
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH

with Gaumont Studio.

Telephone,

Riverside

74*0.

Write or Wife Dept. F. for Catalog in.

Cemp**r» Deeexlptlon

Satin Goldfibre Screens,
Dime Bank Bid*.
DETROIT, MICH.

Suit* 21*4,

MACHINE PERFECT

Now

Inc

|

VARIETY
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3

Morlb

tf)c

*

Cfirtetmas from jWetro

Jfflerrp

Co

****************

PICTURES

E T R

of

iWotton pictures;

ANNOUNCING

"What Will People Say"
A FIVE ACT METRO WONDERPLAY BY RUPERT HUGHES
STARRING

Wonderful Mme. Petrova
Produced by

POPULAR PLAYS AND PLAYERS,

Inc.

Released on the

an

Metro Program

Ffctll

Jan. 3
*

****************

SUN

ETRO PICTURES

R€ 5

****************

PRESENTS

JAMES

J.

CORBETT
HAere the REAL FEATURES Com* From"

EXTENDS
HEARTY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND ANNOUNCES

THE IMMEDIATE RELEASE
OF
f i
IN

HIS VINDICATION"

FOUR PARTS

COPYRIGHT IMS

FEATURING

CHARLES ROCK

STATE RIGHTS

NOW

SELLING

"HIS VINDICATION"
JAMES

and

J.

CLAIRE WHITNEY

with action
in

DON FILM

Two

Styles Three Sheets

RELEASED RIGHT
MORNING 'TELEGRAPH'- "One

of the

NOW

W.

42nd

St.

a. c.

One Style

Six Sheets

—"

pronounced screen hits of the se—

SUN PHOTOPLAY
218

"THE MIDDLEMAN"

BY

(FIVE PARTS)

langan,

Pres.

a

in

THE YEAR'S SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

"THE BURGLAR
ANDHERBERT
THE
LADY"
PRODUCED
BLACHE
Three Styles One Sheets

is an adaptation of Mackay
It is a powerful feature
every reel. Produced by THE LONCO., producers of

and Ord's thrilling drama.

CORBETT

CO., Inc.
Mir.
New York Gty

London Film Co.
(Trade Mark)
110

J

WEST 40th

ST.,

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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"A«\rv j r*
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^"r - j^n5Jsna»»cr

w^3^:

.

w_~ t-t»jc*.

jC

.

V^MjUM«.' *•_* ^KH

a&sg^a^fc^MBia
I1UTUAL MA5TERPICTURE5
DB LUXE EDITION
•

tfOSCO
K

U wilt SHoertY t>e£kNr

•

•>

ewi,

Ii*'«

l«*

f*0M

JANUARY

13

.

E&j

by

RELEASED

BIG FEATURES

1

W£ PtAY

EVERT WEEK!

th

1WTUAL

BEGINNING IN JANUARY:

Mutual Masterpictures, De Luxe Editionreels— will be released EVERY WEEK!
Three Mutual Star Features each in three reels—

Three
each in

M>%*t?M

will

m

fymm

'Mil

&

pierre veder
ANNOUNCED
LATER
BE
RELEASE DATE TO

Mr

*

$

tfeUK
•

TTUDlOf

ityotoce
FAMOUS PlAYUtt FILM JCRViet

ITS.

—

EVERY WEEK

be released

mw
w

aggressive service— MUTUAL
EXHIBITORS:

Writ! for "Reel Life*'

SERVICE

—Ths

Mitisl File Msjszlss—FIEE

President
68 EmUsrsss

R.

71 W. 23*

St.,

New York

*-/>,

City

m

n^SSSSS
^p/Vj tw

fe#!

l

MUTUAL
FILM CORPORATION
JOHN
FREULER,

M(WTWAl,T0ftOKTO, CAIAARY

<.*vv»<warvw;'M>v <iu*'i^u*\*^^> h A*~>F>

is

Aesriss

frM

^'^.^^^vrarx^-rwB

World Film Corporation

A DIFFERENT KIND
OF 5T0&Y
THE W5TIN0UI^

I

All these productions will be picturizations of big
plays, famous books and original scenarios, and win
ill
feature noted Broadway stars and the most popular
film players.
This is the biggest feature output of any distributing
organization in the world, and indicates the Mutual
Film Corporation's ability to meet the requirements of
exhibitors everywhere with one service conscientious,

MOMfilAY

HEMNtaum

fire

E°

5TAG t

LEWIS

tjTAO'

J.

SELZNICK

Vice-President end General Manager

ANNOUNCES FOR NINETEEN-SIXTEEN
A
SERIES OF EPOCH-MAKING PHOTO-DRAMAS
BETTER THAN EVEN THE BEST OF THE PAST
IN

IMPOSSIBLE THOUGH IT SOUNDS.
Distributing the Cream of the Productions
of the William A. Brady Photoplays, Inc., Shubert Film Corporation, Frohman Amusement
Corporation, Peerless Feature Producing
Company, Chas. K. Harris Feature Film Corporation, California Motion Picture Corporation, Paragon Films, Inc.
IN ADDITION TO

AN ADMIRABLE

MIXTURE OF POLITICS

ROMANCE AND

INTRIGUE.

1^

&NAK)I|

STAGED DY CONSENT

WORLD FILM CORPORATION PRODUCTIONS

OF THE UNITED STATE

—

AT
GOVERNMENT
THE NATIONS CAP1T01
-WITH EVERY ATTEN-

FEATURING
Young

Clara Kimball

TION TO DETAIL

THE MOST POPULAR STAR ON EARTH

RELEASED

Robert Warwick, Holbrook Blinn, Madeline
Traverse, Alice Brady, Frances Nelson, George
Beban, Doris Kenyon and other great dramatic
artists equally famous.

DECEMBER 27th
l

i

ii

M1

PRODUCED BY

NO EXHIBITOR CAN AFFORD TO OVERLOOK SUCH A PROGRAM
IF HE IS ENTITLED TO EXIST. REAL BOX-OFFICE GOLD MINES.
"EVERY WORLD PICTURE IS A 'DE LUXE PICTURE' n

TSKDIFH TUI1 COEPN

QUITADLE MOTION P1CTURET COPPORATIOl
yv
LEWIS J 3EL2WC K,

WOPLD

VICE PPE3 AND AQviy

FIL/A

130

0>O£Ctoq.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
46th Street, New York.

West

Branches Everywhere.
Canadian Offices:

CORPOPATIO/M
5il

Call,

Write or Wire.

—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary.

iiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHHimliiiniii
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Christmas Greetings
Santa is here
Bringing good cheer

But

the best cheer to all

EAGLE'S call
ANNOUNCING
THE BIRTH OF ITS PRODUCTIONS
Is the

FEATURE

and

COMEDY

pictures of the highest standard,
perfect in every detail

A VlJlJlSl p{ct e of thc
^w vnin « Pearl"
"Ocean's
m v,w* a
Ygorgeous
sea—gpectacular and
'

A drilling, blood-stirring
"Pirates
Slcv" twentieth
riraieS of
Or thp
ine OKy
century adventured

U

GrOgan S Alley One reel weekly fun-making events.
co ™ # 7
™*
"The Adventures
^^* con
of Duf
fv" ^ r*J2!
f week
****,*
weeks. Each
«epar*te
JTZ.—
-

-

.

compute

""^

.

five

A GREAT COMEDY SCOOP.

•tory.

THE WORLD WILL ENJOY EAGLE PRODUCTIONS
Because they are
WHAT YOU WANT and WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS.
FEATURES—adapted

from

popular

COMEDIES— clean,

wholesome,

siu^-

novels of the day and from stories with
splittinir, and with a plot to make
wonderfully fascinating- situations perinteresting as well as funny.
fectly produced.
Well selected cast of artists adapted to each production.
WM. J. DUNN, General Manager
H A. KELLY, Superintendent

them

.

Eagle Film Manufacturing and Producing Co.
,

M «N

109

( ener
OBieeL
«
^Street,
l
Dearborn
Chicago,

~^>

Studfo ""d Manufacturing Plant
111.

Eagle City, Jacksonville, Florida

'

•MyfeMCai?Xyj

>

;

VARIETY
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Christmas Greetings
to all

Producing Companies

Florida now has for your convenience one of the most modern and complete plants in the country for the production and development of pictures.
You need bring only your principal performers
and directors everything else will be furnished.

—

Eagle City is beautifully located just across the
Johns River from Jacksonville. The transportation facilities are excellent, the ferry taking you
from Jacksonville to Arlington Heights in 12
minutes, and from there to Eagle City 4/5 of a
mile by the company's auto service.
St.

—

—

Eagle City has been made into a veritable Eden
with artificial lakes, tropical plants, flower gardens,
quaint arbors, rustic bridges, pergolas, in fact,
everything to make it a wonderland of art and
beauty.
It contains a building 40x60 ft. and 2*/% stories
high, in which is installed a developing and printing
plant with the capacity of 500,000 ft. of film a week
and with plenty of room for expansion ; buildings
with a projecting room fitted with every modern
improvement; carpenter, paint and plastic shops,
dressing and lounging rooms for the performers
electric light and water plants.

When in Florida don't fail to visit
WM.

J.

DUNN,

General Manager.

There

is

an outdoor stage, 55x85

modern

in

We are prepared to take care of every tropical
and every ancient or modern scene called for. We
have listed and indexed by still photos everything
Roman, Spanish, Mexiin the way of architecture
can, etc., interiors of homes, buildings, forts, factories, hotels, etc., and thousands of various locations in and around Jacksonville. We also have a
list of 5,000 experienced extras and their wardrobes.
This will insure you of quick action with no loss

—

of time.

We have every branch or division of the business
under the supervision and direction of experts of
the highest standard and can furnish you with expert camera men, scenic artists, electricians, mechanics, carpenters and automobiles for production
work.

Eagle City.

You are very welcome.
H. A.

KELLY,

Superintendent.

Eagle Film Manufacturing and Producing
General Offices
109 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago,

ft.,

way with

natural lighting effects; a glass
building with stage, 55x85 ft., with modern ventilating system, etc. There is ample fire protection
for all plants, and the surrounding bungalows built
for the convenience of directors, performers, etc.

every

Company

Studio and Manufacturing Plant.
111.
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Eagle City, Jacksonville, Florida
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"Variety" Asked

Us

a Page Adv.!

for

W

I
Why write a "Christmas advertisement" just
Why not write, instead of a lot of good wishes

I

because Variety

and

Each and every week the William Fox
under Variety's

Fox

may do

NEW things ALWAYS.

that to

Fox

do—accomplish new

But

pictures.

do what Variety's

features always

critics

They

in

PERFECTION

after

week

America.

all

other feature pictures.

They do

stuff.

THAT is another story.
and editors constantly are urging legitimate per-

THE BEST SHOWMAN

IN

THE MOTION

PIC-

average of costs, spends more money in production than

in his

He

not only strives harder but comes closer to

ATTAINING fea-

than any one else offering feature films to exhibitors.

at all points of the

map

other

work, hit or miss policies William Fox

is

manufac turers are operating under

i
loose-jointed, guess-

operating to gain and hold close to one definite ideal with

an exclusively personal organization as well

Not once

lead

IN AMERICA.

William Fox, week

any other producer

While

i

could be reviewed appropriately

new way.

things in a

features are the master products of

TURE INDUSTRY

ture

that sort of thing, something that people

all

five reel feature release

not copy other people's acts, or grab other people's

Fox

number?

"NEW ACTS" department.

For Fox features do

formers to

issuing a Christmas

and read?

will dig into

Others

is

disci plined

and directed as the Prussian army.

since he entered the business of fea ture film production has he side-stepped or de-

parted from his preconceived mental picture.

There has never been a moment when Willi am Fox had to guess, as other manufacturers

what the public wanted.

do,

HE KNOWS WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS and has known FROM

THE VERY BEGINNING.
And

the proof of the sureness of his knowle dge

hibitors throughout

So much

may

be found in the box

America on the days that they show Fox

office receipts of ex-

features.

for the things already done.

In 1916 William Fox will be out

His 1916 feature production

is

THINKING AHEAD OF THE PACK—as usual.

going to excel what he produced in 1914 and 1915.

His features are going to be the best meal ticket any exhibitor could annex for himself.
This

is

not merely a prediction— it

is

the

PALM AND DESCRIBING YOUR PAST,

work

of a

PICTURE SEER READING YOUR

while the past

is

STILL

THE PRESENT.

FOX FILM CORPORATION
130 West 46th Street
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New York

City

VARIETY

Two

Recognized

Mexicans

M
I

J

A

R
E
S
CARRANZA

MIJARES

Recognized by the United States
as the official President of the

Recognized throughout the world
as the Peer of all Wire

Mexican Republic

Artists

Unanimously conceded

Now

to be the

supreme "wirist"

of the

conquering the East on the U. B. O. Circuit

Direction,

MAX HART

world

VARIETY

Another type, human and pertinent as the operator in
"The Telephone Tangle" and portrayed as faithfully

THE "SMART" COMEDIENNE

SUPPORTED BY AN EXCEPTIONAL COMPANY
IN

THE GIRL *HE
CIGAR STAND'
BY

GEORGE BLOOMQUEST

Direction of

A new

JOSEPH HART

1915-1916 production for vaudeville which secured
Managers, Press and Public.

Week Dec. 13
Keith's, Cleveland

Week
Keith's,

Dec. 20
Cincinnati

immediate

\\>ek Dtc. 27
Dayton

Keith's,

recognition

from

Week Jan. 3
Palace, Chicago

TEN CENTS
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NEW YORK
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31, 1915

PRICE TEN CENTS.
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ALEXANDER KIDS
hree of vaudeville's celebrated juveniles who are destined to create and
break records m the east
1

WARD

and

McCUE

Scoring successfully on the United
tune with their skit. "The Mati From
M. icv's

\

BERT

"

THE ACME OF MELODIC EXCELLENCE
and

SABEL MARION

This clcwr comedy team have re
turned t<> \aude\illc and will soon offer their new
chicle. "'I Itn
and
Nonsense."
\

;i

t

MOSCROP SISTERS
GEORGE
FAIRMAN

by themselves

In a class

for general

excellence as a vaudeville attraction
One of the season's surprises.

and

LOU

ARCHER
The

BERT

popular

WESTON

composer and the

comedy

musical
star

who

ing

arc go-

lively

along at
pace

in

vaudeville

at

of
the
Producer
Union Square thea-

a

tre

present

1

his greatest of all

double numbers

tfre

extreme height of

its

ELSA

BROWN
Of Brown and
R r s t o 1, who
have rolled up

to bolster

popularity.

up that weak spot

in

is

now

his

You need

it

your offering.

WARD
and

Orchestrations

an enviable reputation
tle

lit-

vehicle.

DAISY BLONDIN
Of Bob and Daisy Blondin, one of
the most entertaining acts in modern

New York

success

in

Now

scoring their usual
the eastern Keith houses.

LENA DALEY
One

burlesque's cle\erest soubret.v
mdi
msim- in Harry
featured with
Hastings "Tan^n (Jueens" O
(

(

A clever duo
who seldom fail
mark up the

to

desired seore.

City, N. Y.

BETH CHALLIS
A

<>t

I

HOWELL

keys

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Building,

vaudeville.

in all

with

clever

particular line.

at

i

their

company

stock

and
acknowledged
one of the best in

a

l<

if

h.iracteriste with an offering built
in g distinctly original lines and one
the best turns of the seas< >n

MME. VEOLA

(

The
lomhiinitM

\<

,

i

i]

.if

songstress with
Mid Veoli.

P...,*'

t' lf
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JOHN CRAIG, BOSTON MANAGER
OPENING STOCK IN NEW YORK

The OFFICIAL

cessful Stock Operator in America.
Boston, Dec.

29.

was the original producer of "Common Clay," is to open a stock company in New York. He has practically closed a lease on the Lexington
Avenue Opera House and will open it
some time late in January with a company directed by him. This in no way
means that he will desert Boston.
Mr. Craig is a most important personage in the world of the theatre because of his innovations in scenic ef-

and lighting and through his association with Harvard University, he
having an option on the prize play
fects

turned out there each year.

The

local detective force

MARIE TEMPEST AND

ELLIS.
About Jan. 10 at the Colonial Marie
Tempest will appear in a single specialty plus piano accompaniment, the
latter probably furnished by Melville
S. Bentham hat been arranging
Miss Tempest's vaudeville entry.
Mr. Ellis had formed a vaudeville turn

M.

A

drama

Suratt,

is

who

work again

being written for Valeska
may not engage in stage

until

it

is

prepared.

Miss

Suratt returned to New York last week,
dropping all vaudeville engagements
after finishing the previous week at the
Majestic, Milwaukee.

The

picture playing Miss Suratt has

done of late

is

said to have attracted the

attention of a producing manager,

wants her to star

may go

in a serious piece.

who
She

City meanwhile,
seeking to rid herself of a pain sustained when making a "fall" down a
flight of stairs for the Fox feature, "The
Soul of Broadway," of which she is the
to

Atlantic

star.

MERCEDES' PARTNER DISAPPEARS.
Cincinati, Dec. 29.

Mile. Stantone, the telepathic assistant of Mercedes, disappeared after the

Monday

matinee, and despite

all efforts

her no trace can be found.
Her money and jewels were found intact in her room at the Havlin Hotel.
to locate

of the

Appears on pages 14 and 18

have been re-

quested to assist in the search.
Several months ago the Mercedes
combination experienced internal difficulty when Mercedes and Mile. Stantheir
temporarily
abandoned
tone
Orpheum Circuit route through a
continue
seeming impossibility
to
peacefully, but after a short rest the
couple resumed the tour and until the
present affair no account of any differences have become public

Ellis.

SURATT WAITING FOR PLAY.

NEWS

White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America

Has About Closed for Lexington Avenue Opera House, Operates Castle Square in Beantown and Most Suc-

John Craig, the manager of the Castle Square Stock Company here, who

PRICE TEN CENT*

31, 1915

for

young women.
He is reported to have abandoned it
to assist Miss Tempest.
It was announced on Wednesday that Jos.
Brooks was trying to secure her for
Miss Bingham's role in "The New
for himself with several

Henrietta."

SECOND ACT THROWN OUT.

PASSPORT DIFFICULTY.

The Shuberts gave orders Monday
for the second act of "Ruggles of Red
Gap" to be dropped from the show en-

Gould sailed Tuesday on the
Rotterdam to join his wife, Belle Ashlyn, in London.
Mrs. Ashlyn left Dec;
18, but Mr. Gould was prevented from
sailing at the same time through the
government declining to issue a passport to him, though Gould is an Amer-

tirely

the evening performance of
This was done. The reason
were about 30 people em-

at

that day.
is

there

ployed

this act alone.

in

Some were

small parts and some were bits. The
managers decided to save the money.
The general prediction is the life of
the "Ruggles" piece will be a short
lived one.

HIP'S $72,000

From

WEEK.

the advance sale
and all other signs the Charles Dillingham production of "Hip Hip Hooray"
at the New York Hippodrome will play
to $72,000 this week, inclusive of last

Sunday

indications,

night's receipts, $5,600.

"Hip Hip Hooray"

WAR PLAY KEPT

Philadelphia, Dec. 29.

"The Land of the Free," a war play,
announced as no pro-Ally or proGerman, but pro-American, which
opened for one week only at the
Adelphi, is to continue.
It has gotten over so well, the
will go to the Wilbur, Boston,

show

able-bodied citizens to depart for foreign lands unless it is convinced there
exists a vital reason. Mr. Gould's reason,

theatrical

engagement, was not

classed as vital by the officials.
Following that declaration Mr. Gould

presented evidence to the authorities he

was physically
ice.

retails at

A

unfit for military serv-

passport was then issued to him.

WALTER'S PLAY COMING IN
play, "Just a Wo-

Eugene Walter's

"ROBINSON CRUSOE" TITLE.
Shuberts will call the
new Winter Garden production in
which Al Jolson will be starred, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr."

The title was at one time proposed
by Flo Ziegfeld for a show around Bert
Williams, and the Shuberts, with their
notoriously good memories, haven't
forgotten

it.

BLANCHE RING WITH WOODS.
ON.

The reason presented to Mr. Gould
was the Government will not allow any

$1.50 high.

It is said the

MONOGRAMED GOLF BALLS.
About the oddest Christmas present
that came to any of the show people
was received by D. F. Hennessy of the
United Booking Offices.
It is a special contrivance, made of
steel in the form of a stamp to impress
a monogram upon a golf ball.

ican citizen, native born.

gross receipt record for the

It is the

theatre.

Billy

There are negotiations under way
this week between Frederic McKay and
A. H. Woods by which Blanche Ring
may become a star under the management of the latter.
Tuesday the deal had progressed so
far that a play was being read in the
Woods office to both Miss Ring and
Mr. McKay.

man," which the Shuberts have prois to be seen in New York withtwo weeks. Because the Shuberts
want to bring the play to Broadway
it may be "The Eternal Magdalen" will

duced,
in

have to either

move

to another thea-

tre or take to the road.

Lee Shubert informed William A.
Brady Tuesday he insisted having the
48th Street theatre for the Walter
piece regardless of what the Selwyns
wanted.
Whether or not Mr. Brady
complied with his partner's wish is a
question at present.

Jarrott-Kernell Combination.

Jack Jarrott and Josephine Kernell
have formed a dancing combination for
vaudeville.
Miss Kernell
formerly
danced with Joseph Santley.

CABLES
RACING ON ICE SKATES
FEATURE AT MADISON SQUARE

London, Dec.
A.

the most beautiful

podrome, Dec. 23.
land" and eclipses

It is entitled

"Joy-

Herman Darewski's music

is

feature

mammoth

the

of

to be the big

is

Harry Cochran proposes
son Square Garden.

one

tracks,

other

There

Madi-

will be

two

and

the

professional

for

amateur

for

indoor rink

for the

Long and

racers.

in

New

is

it

claimed.

A. E. John-

the amateur long distance

champion

of this country.

Mr. Johnson
this

also bringing over to

is

Margit Yohansen, a Norwe-

side

woman champion

and the

gian,

fact

fancy

Mr. Johnson has not

skater of Europe.

her New York appearance. He placed Alfred Naess and
company as the exhibition skaters at
the Hotel Biltmorc ice track.
New York will be covered by ice,
closed as yet

is

is

is

for

the scene of ice contests, mostly

The 44th Street Roof has a
hockey.
small sheet of ice that is meant to attract but which fails of its purpose,
and the New York Roof will have an
The
ice field floor when it reopens.
Waldorf-Astoria contemplated an ice
rink, but the building department would
not give consent to the alterations in
or three other indoor ice rinks
arc in the prospective, with several outdoor rinks in operation whilst others

outdoor are being

built.

New

make
in

29.

reminiscent.

the

London, Dec.
In spite of the war, the

"PETER PAN" REVIVAL.
London, Dec. 29.
"Peter Pan" was revjved at the New
theatre with Unita More as Peter.
It is the consensus of opinion she
hasn't the charm of Pauline Chase.

Dot Temple, as Wendy, is a pronounced success.
Most of the remainder of the cast is
the same as previous presentations.
"Where the Rainbow Ends" is revived for four weeks at the Garrick. It
is as charming as ever.

It

is

a big success.

"Rep" People

Horniman

Ethel

edy than grandeur of production; the
Aldwych presentation is beautiful and
ii
a real children's pantomime.

Duke

of York's, Dec. 23,

said.

is

NEW TO

Errors" followed by "The Blue Stock-

Both pieces are well played by an
Manchester repertory com-

excellent

London, Dec.
Knowlcs returned to the

Monday evening

at the

29.

halls

Pavilion (four

weeks' engagement) and was accorded
an enthusiastic reception.

verted into a skating rink and the entire exterior and interior remodelled to

Revue Not Greatly Improved.
London, Dec. 29.
The rewritten George McLellan revue from the Garrick, now at the

the new venture. \V. A. Parsons of
Uo.ston will operate the Hip.

is

The

Hippodrome

local

is

to be con-

pany.

fit

Queen's under the title "Oh. La. La!"
only slightly improved, and a long

run

BARD DRAWS
From

unlikely.

Jack Norworth, Hetty King, Ernie
Lotinga and Laura Guerite scored per-

$21,000.

a letter received in

is

New York

Night's

Dream" Dec.

theatre,

with

a

20,

at

"Demoiselle

There
reason

is

a

the

for

ment" of
Mawruss"

so-called

(the

Perlmuttcr")

by

"postpone-

"Abe and
"Potash &
Laurillard & Gros-

the production of

sequel

to

FRANK VAN HOVEN
•TIIK DIPPY MAD MACICIAN"
Has two more dates at the Victoria- Palace,
I. .in Ion.
He has "clicked" big at the Alhanibra
and is getting important money for his work.

at

version

"Ex-

de
Magazin"
Ambigu; "Ceux

(Belgian
de

Renaissance; "Kit" (French
"Man Who Stayed at
BoufTes; Comedie Francaise,

of

Home")
Odeon and Opera Comique,

repertoire;

Opera (two matinees weekly); "Le
Bossu" (The Hunchback), Theatre
Sarah
Bernhardt;
"Controlcur
des
Wagons-Lits," Gaite; "Cocarde de Mimi Pinson," Apollo; "Belle Aventure,"
Antoine; "100,000 Francs Par An"
(with Cora Laparcerie and troupe),
Concert Mayol; "S. O. S.," Grand Guignol; "Antoine, Toreador," at Nouveau
Cirque; Revues at the Folics Bergere,
Theatre de l'Athence, Scala, Cigale,
Capucines, Theatre Michel, Gaite-Rochechouart, Ba-Ta-Clan; variety at Olympia, Cirque Medrano, Empire (Etoile
Palace); comic opera at Theatre des
Champs Elysecs, Trianon, and Moncay;
pictures at Gaumont Palace
Hippodrome), Theatre des Foliej Dramatiques, Cirque d'Hiver, Parisiana; cafe
(

concert

show

at

Eldorado.

strong

open, as also every moving picture

hall in the city.

NAT GOODWIN FOR
Nat

provincial

ville will

Asche's Romantic Drama.
London, Dec. 29.
Oscar Asche produced "The Spanish
Main" at the Apollo Dec. 21. It is a
three-act romantic drama and should
prove a good holiday at traction.
If

Varietes;

Chez
Nous" (from Varietes) at Palais Royal;
"Cabiria," moving picture by Gabrielle
d'Annunzio, at Vaudeville; "La Puce a
piece)

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

C.

$1,000.

Goodwin's return to vaude-

be next week at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, as a monologist.

So
London, Dec. 29.
rumor current here the

December comprise

Ma Femme,"

the Court

company.

ENGLISH RIGHTS IN DOUBT.

of

ploits d'une Petite Francaisc," Chatelet;

now
Strong Provincial Company.
London, Dec. 29.
Benson
revived
"A
Midsummer

maineed there three weeks, charging
from 12 to 63 cents (Knglish money)
and drawing $21,140 the second week
at that scale.
(Advance bookings of
seats were at 75 cents each.)

fortnight

Paris theatres for the

All the small houses of this kind are

sonal successes.

week, W'ilkie Hard, the English
comedian, who organized his own revue to play the Palladium, London, rethis

bills of the

l'Orcille,"

COLISEUM.

London, Dec. 29.
The newcomers on the Coliseum bill
this week are Seymour Hicks and Isobel Elsom in "The Bridal Suite." and
Manny and Roberts.

R. G.

IN PARIS.
Paris, Dec. 16.

The

29.

KNOWLES RETURNS.
of

SHOWS

Josette,

London, Dec.

The Alfred Butt production of the
Charles Dillingham new show in New

the

"A Comedy

29.

"Alsace" at the Theatre Rejans; "Mile.

ETHEL LEVEY IN "SLL."

Double Bill.
London, Dec. 29.
at

London, Dec.

Vesta Tilley made her reappearance
at the Victoria Palace Monday evening
and was given a great ovation.

last

in

presented

VESTA TILLEY'S OVATION.

beautiful in the

comedy in it.
The Lyceum relies more on low com-

the

usual.

Albert Hickey, Alice Hage-

plenty of

it

Palladium,
and will show it at matinees only during the holidays, the regular vaudeville
program being offered evenings as

Violet

Nov. 20, Maxwell Olney; Nov. 13,
Arthur Gaodfried; Nov. 6, The Coenens,
The Hannefords; Nov. 4, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Gardner.
Jan. 18 (for Australia, from San Francisco), Cook and Oatman, Ula, Wolgast
and Girlie, Ben Linn, Pollard (Vonoma).
Feb. 8, Maidie De Long, Potter and
Hartwell, Anderson and Pony (Sierra).

29.

matter of production than ever before.
The Drury Lane, as usual, leads the
way, with a gorgeous production, with

London, Dec. 29.
Wylie and James W. Tate pre-

sented "Cinderella" at

27,

2,

The Richards;

nor, Dolores Alvarez;

West End

York, "Stop! Look! Listen!" will have
Ethel Levey as principal female lead,

MATINEE "CINDERELLA."

Nov.

17,

LONDON'S X-MAS PANTOS.

English

pantomimes are more

Julian

herself.

excellent and spe-

is

association with

ing."

Orleans, Dec.

and surpassed

entire cast

cial praise is due William J. Wilson, the
American producer, whose arrangement of the song scenes is never

A. P. de Courville.

the hotel.

Two

The

circumstantially stated
will

presentation himself,

frozen or indoor rinks this winter. The
established St. Nicholas Rink leads all
of the others so far for popularity.
It

it

Woods

H.

He

Mathieson for the Garden.

'scar

is

to be largest

area

is

booking agent, has engaged

the

son,
(

York,

is

ice

In

A.

short distance races will be held.

The Garden's

occasioned by the fact that
that firm of producers have not yet secured the English rights to the piece;
and the rumor is further augmented
by the information that they are not
likely to get them.
smith,

Belle Ashlyn; Dec.

melo-

dious and well colored. The chorus
pretty and is gorgeously dressed.
the revue

skates

ice

18,

man, Frank Whitman, Patricia O'Con-

Shirley Kellogg carries the weight of

Racing on

Dec.

Black; Nov.

previous offer-

all

ings at that house.

&

York:

Dec. 27, Billy Gould (Rotterdam);

Hip-

at the

Tausig

New

Son, 104 East 14th street,

and gorgeous specLondon,

Paul

through

Reported

29.

deCourville presented one of

P.

tacles ever seen in

Big Arena to Have Two Tracks, for Professionals and Amateurs.
World's Champion Female Fancy Skater
Coming. Lots of Ice All Over New York This
Winter.

SAILINGS.

BEST REVUE.

HIP'S

but

far

four

Mr. Goodwin has engaged for

weeks

$1,000 weekly.

of vaudeville time, at

His other stands will be
Alhanibra, New York, and Keith's,
Washington and Boston.
It is understood
Mr. Goodwin intends playing vaudeville for two weeks,
after which he will take up a picture
engagement.

VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLIAN TURNS

"The Masked Wrestler"

SHUBERT CONTRACT AND TERMS

hattan opera house
to those
identity.

Henry Lewis Prefers Vaudeville to Uncertainties of Shubert
Engagement. Shuberts Claim Vaudeville Managers
Him Away. Contracted to Pay

More Than

Vaudeville Salary.

naught, even after the Shuberts had
given Mr. Lewis a contract for 25 conto

weeks

secutive

at a larger salary than

he receives in vaudeville.

Mr. Lewis elected to remain
deville,

been

was

it

called

vau-

reported, after he had

consultation

into

officers of the

in

The Shuberts' side of their loss is that
Mr. Lewis was informed he would not
again be given a big time vaudeville
date if he played for the Shuberts. The
version, however, may be
Lewis saw more future opportunity for
himself in vaudeville than as a Shubert
actor subject to the Shubert's whims,
which are many.
This week Mr. Lewis is headlining a
very strong bill at Keith's Alhambra,
New York, and is now looked upon as
a recognized vaudeville topliner.
The Shuberts of late are reported having had considerable trouble in securing vaudeville people who are demanding long term and personally signed
contracts from them, also increased salaries and the waiving of the Shuberts

probable

bursing the staff and stated that in the
Continental cities it was customary to
give 5 per cent of the cash returned.
Some years ago when Mr. Rogers was
in charge of Keith's Union Square theatre a pocketbook was found containing
$130 and a card with only "C. T. Birney"
upon it. After a search lasting four
weeks the owner was finally located by
Mr. Rogers at Wichita, Kan.

'TOPICS" PEOPLE BALKING.
The Shuberts were experiencing
trouble this week in retaining members
of "The Town Topics" show, expected
to

open

Many

at Hartford tonight.

of the principals insisted

upon

Shuberts
that the latter were loath to issue. Several players were threatening not to
leave New York with the production
unless the agreements stating the salary figure first agreed upon were received before time for departure.
written

contracts

with

the

"GOD SAVE EUROPE"

seats.

Some

olaim the Masked Wrestler is
Frank Gotch, saying there is no other
wrestler over here unknown and not
in the tournament, who can wrestle as
well at the two styles (Graeco-Roman

and catch-as-catch-can).

By

those closely connected with the
management it is said the Masked mat
worker was brought on here from Pennsylvania by a young man who suggested he be placed in the lists and masked,
but that story doesn't carry very far
with the regulars.
The feature, however, has worked out
well enough to have the tournament at
the Manhattan extended to Jan. 22 or
29.
Following the date of closing the

Chicago Grand Opera Company will
play the Manhattan for two weeks.
S. Rachmann, who is directing the
wrestling tournament, expects to take
the wrestlers to Chicago after the New
York run is over.

ELSIE JANIS GOING WEST.
looks as though Elsie Janis will
in vaudeville for a long time,
commencing Monday, when she returns
to the variety stage at the Palace, New
linger

York, receiving, according to report,
$3,000 weekly on the return trip. Following another week at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, Miss Janis will start over
the Orpheum Circuit, going to the
Coast and back.
Miss Janis is playing vaudeville with
the consent of Charles Dillingham, to
whom she is under contract for legitimate plays. M. S. Bentham engineered
her vaudeville agreements.
It was last week when Miss Janis
resigned from rehearsal in the Oliver
Morosco production of "Betty" to ac-

contract clause that calls for Sunday
night performances gratis in the week's

work.

"LOOP" SHOW CHANGES.
Chicago, Dec. 29.
Eleventh hour changes mark the
opening of the re-named American
music hall, now the Chicago theatre,
with "Within the Loop."
Harry Lewis is not going to be in
the show.
Bobby Watson has withdrawn from the cast and Hussey and
Boyle are among the latest members.

management she

will

MRS. FITZ CONVERTED.

not

Los Angeles, Dec.'

open.

Robert Fitzsimmons, the last
wife of the ex-pugilistic champ, who
until
recently
has been appearing

around the

night.

converted

Keith's Palace,

New

The owner was
ian visitor in

York.

who

the theatre, identified his

returned to

$13

to

reward.

The

Italian conferred with Mr.

chief

devote

property and

handed

the

will

Come Back.
Chicago, Dec. 29.
The Cherry Sisters essayed a grand
come-back at McVicker's last week,
but so far not a single Chicago agent
has made any offer for the girls.

at

disclosed as an Ital-

the city,

week and

Cherry Sisters

owner Christmas Day through Elmer
organization

this

was

of her time at church meetings
where she will disclose to the doubtful
the story of her life.

PATRON'S MONEY RETURNED.

efficiency

local vaudeville stages,

much

A pocketbook containing $260 in currency and thousands of dollars' worth
of negotiable paper was returned
to its
Rogers'

29.

Mrs.

The revue was unable to have its
Chicago premiere Christmas week as
planned but is expected to open to-

usher as

a

Rogers on the amount the finder was
entitled to.
Mr. Rogers said there was
no obligation whatsoever. The owner
of the lost property insisted upon reim-

Fanny Brice Leaving "Nobody Home."
The above reproduction of a "show bill" of the
vaudeville theatre at Algiers, North Africa.
Rives a faint idea of the phenomenal success of
WM. FERRY, "THE FROG," and the hi*h
esteem the foreign managers have for this

Fanny Brice has handed in her notice
to the "Nobody Home" show at the

famous American

Frinccss.

Now

playing

artist.

UNITED TIME.
Direction,

AARON KESSLER.

Chicago, Dec.

She

Mildred Elaine.

is

to

be

All of the contracts held by Ernest

were canceled thi3
any announcement of

Ball for vaudeville

without

week,

Mr. Ball's future plans.
said Mr. Ball did not care to
longer over the circuits unless
he could be accompanied by his wife,
Maude Lambert. It was suggested to
It

is

travel

the booking offices that Miss Lambert,
who is also a "single act," be routed

on the same bills with her husband.
When the booking people replied this
would be inconvenient Mr. Ball threw
up his engagements. He is the famous
ballad writer with several current song
hits to his credit.

At one time Lambert and Ball appeared in vaudeville as a "two-act," but
last season dissolved into two separate
turns.

WINTER GARDEN SHAKE UP.
There has been more or less of a
shakeup in the personnel of the company appearing at the Winter Garden
in the last two weeks.
At present
Sahary-Djeli and Danny Healy are out.
The Arabian dancer quit last week and
is to sail for Spain within a few days.
Danny Healy has been signed by Albert de Courville for London and will
also sail. Theodore KoslofT left the
cast a few weeks ago after a misunderstanding.
When the company leaves for the
road there will be missing from the
cast Clifton Crawford, Frances Pritch-

Bud Murray. The Shuberts
have offered T. Roy Barnes the Craw-

ard and

ford role.

BUSY DR. THOREK.
Max

Thorek, the Chicago surgeon, whose activity in professional circles has made him prominent internationally, arrived in New York for a
week's trip last Friday, and while here
Dr.

headquartered at the Knickerbocker
Hotel.
Immediately upon his arrival
Dr. Thorek arranged to perform several operations, the first taking place

Sunday at Stern's Private Hoswhere he performed a major operation on Mrs. Lewis, of the Wharylast

pital,

Lewis Quartet.
From one to three operations were
scheduled by Dr. Thorek for every day

cept the vaudeville offer.

Patricola, the local cabaret star, has

the

proving a puzzle

who would like to learn his
He is also a drawing card, so

It

.

notified

Man-

bringing an exclusive element to the

by the

United Booking Offices.

is

at the

much so the Masked one is working on
the mat nearly each evening. One night
last week when wrestling "Strangler"
Lewis there was $2,980 in the house.
Every box seat was sold, the wrestling
box

The strong play made by the Shuberts to secure Henry Lewis for their
"Within the Loop" show, due to open at
the American music hall, Chicago, came

BALL CANCELS ALL TIME.

MASKED WRESTLER PUZZLE?

DOWN

29.

replaced

during his eastern stay, his spare time
being devoted to boosting the proposed

American Theatrical Hospital, for which
ground will be broken this week in Chicago.

The

physician is accompanied by his
and ten-year-old son, the latter
making his eastern debut on this trip.
wife

BREACH OF PROMISE

CASE.

Chicago, Dec. 29.
While the Four Marx Brothers
played the Majestic last week, Attorneys Roderick & Roderick served pa-

on Arthur Marx in behalf of
Kathleen Fleming, alleging breach ot
promise. Miss Fleming avers she left
her home in Fairmount, Va., three years
ap.o to play with the act, and Marx
promised to wed her.
Miss Fleming has love letters to help
her suit along.
pers

by
If

you don't advertise
don't advartlM.

In

VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
WEEKS" TRY
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

ROUTING "SPLIT
IN

Time" Department of Big Agency Making Special

"Split

Effort to Consecutively Assign Acts During 25 Weeks.
"Family Department" Name Abolished. Southern

At a

meeting held

special

Friday

last

week

ing split

bills

through the branch

The bookings

it

was

GRAUMANS

de-

through the Hennessy branch for the
entire trip given by the "split time" department, something like 25 weeks. All

managements acceded.
Mr. Hennessy and J. K. Burk, Mr.

is

this

week

shortly to

IN RUMOR.

San Francisco, Dec

engaged

cided to attempt routing acts

McKeon

return to the southern territory.

of the United Booking Offices super-

vised by Daniel F. Hennessy,

commence

will

Mr.

and next.

29.

The sudden unannounced journey of
D. J. and Sid Grauman to northern territory

is

causing

kinds of rumors

all

anent the immediate transfer of

the

of the

stated

Henncssy's assistant,
not anticipate easy

sailing in

they

did

arranging

for the consecutive routing, but

thought

made.

"Split

the

should be

attempt

week booking,"
everyone

said Mr.

Hennessy, "as

who understands

the hardest of

any

it

knows,

is

for this sort of ad-

we

vance routings, but

are

going to

make a sincere effort at least."
About the only large booking

office

east of the Rockies that tries at all for
split

week routes

in

advance

is

the

Considine

and while nothing
settled in the

Often, however,

Hennessy

also

announced

theatres, but in view of past performances no one is taking the matter seriously nor will they until something
more tangible than a rumor has been

it

from the U. B.

O.'s "full

time" department on the floor above.

There

is

so

little

Will R. Winch, operating a theatre

El Paso, Texas, has wired David

Beehler here that General Villa will

soon cross the border and has commissioned Winch to arrange for his appearWinch requests
ance on the stage.
Beehler to fix a vaudeville tour or circus contract, feeling positive he can deliver Villa for public appearance.

managers were often deceived by the title "Family Department" in connection with the U. B. O.,
believing that covered low grade acts
and bills.
Several southern theatres were added
to the Split Time Department's books
that

the additions are the Victoria.

Dcmpscy

have charge of
the bills in Mr. Henncssy's department
for the latest flock of southern time.
will

much
of

in

all

de-

week

last

of their

she had
a representative and upon being informed she had not, Mr. Cooper placed
her contract through securing her signature to an agreement on the back of
his business card.
The next day he received a letter
written on Epstin & Goldberg's note
paper and signed by Miss Laurence advising him she had given a previous
if

agreement to that firm. A letter was
also received by Cooper from the firm
reprimanding him for unprofessional
conduct, and concluding by stating
"all's fair in love and war."
Epstin & Goldberg thereupon booked
Miss Laurence to open Monday at the
Lyric, Newark.
Mr. Cooper called upon Miss Laurence to find out how she could have
signed an agreement with Epstin &
Goldberg dated Dec. 18 when she had
informed him Dec. 23 no one represented her. Following some explanation by the young woman, according
to Cooper's story, he remained her representative, and as such Mr. Cooper
booked her to open Monday at the Ri-

New

York. In order the Riveria
not be disappointed, Cooper,
Monday about 8 o'clock, called for Miss
veria,

in his

machine and showed

her the early morning sights of the city
until rehearsal time at the theatre.
At the last report Cooper claimed
Miss Laurence was his act and he
would continue to route her.

AGENTS BATTLING.

A

couple of agents are quite close to
the mat over a vaudeville act, Barnes
and Crawford.
The agents in dispute are Chamber-

Brown and Max Hart

Brown

sooner had Hart secured Barnes,
alleged by Brown, than Hart
attempted to book Barnes with the next
Winter Garden show, but J. J. Shubert
is reported to have refused to recognize
Hart's authority to place the comedian
unless it came through the Brown office
which professed a contract with Barnes.

Wilmington, N. C. (Howard & Wells,
Mgrs.); Grand, Rocky Mount, N. C.
Aryrington,
Mgr.); The
L.
(John
Athens, Newbcrn, X. C". (Lovctt & Taylor, Mgrs.); New Theatre, Washington,
N. C. (John L. Hlow, Mgr.); Grand,
Kinston, N. C. (John G. Stallings, Mgr.),
and Paramount at Winston-Salem, N.
C, now booked by Harry Mundorf
"upstairs."
It will be moved "down,"

Paul

part

No

week, when W. S. McKeon reHe had been
turned to New York.
south in the interests of the U. B. O.

that section.

latter

energies to securing her for booking
purposes.
Miss Laurence was appearing in one
of the smaller houses when seen by
Irving Cooper, who called upon her

it

last

to be routed with the other theatres of

the

Jane

claims that after booking Tom Barnes
with a couple of productions he returned to Max Hart's management immediately after Barnes failed to appear
in the New York opening of "Sadie
Love."

bookings of the two, said
nessy, excepting the very largest head-

Among

vaudeville/'

through two agents bending

lain

difference between the

Mr. Hen-

liners,

in

Laurence, found herself

mand

Laurence

VILLA FOR ATTRACTION.

the

referred to as the "Split Time," to dis-

act

should

executed.

at

of

tinguish

is

Chicago, Dec. 29.

"Family Department" for his
division of the U. B. O. had been abolished, and that it would hereafter be

name

has been

of a sale there

rent conditions.
At the present time the Graumans
are observing conditions and securing
a line on the business of the northern

its

quent and unlooked for "jumps."

Mr.

definite

territory,

for the Considine theatres, figuring the
possibility of a bargain because of cur-

must be changed, with conse-

routes

way

that

in

no doubt the Graumans are dickering

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association in Chicago.

holdings

"single

after the performance, asked

Houses Added.

of the representatives of circuits secur-

AGENTS AFTER "A SINGLE"

A

is

NEW ACTS.
Anthony McQuire has in
preparation "A Man Without a Country," a dramatic sketch based on the
story of the same name by Edward
William

Everett Hale.
"Insured," a one-act comedy by Morris M. Sownley, a Chicago lawyer, is
to be produced by Lewis & Gordon.

Four people.
Nora White in a musical farce entitled "The Girl from the Woods." Five
people. (M. S. Bentham.)
Beatrice Cameron, widow of the late
Richard

Mansfield,

"The Quality

Maude Fealy
Turn

in

sketch entitled

of Mercy."
playlet called

in

of the Tide," by

IN

Hugh

"The

Herbert.

AND OUT.

Belle Blanche could not open at the
Falace Monday. Violet Dale was substituted.

Geo. Howell and Co. in "The Red
to keep their
Keith's, Providence, engagement for
this week. The Shuberts refused to allow Peter Page (formerly in the piece)
to help the act out for a day or two.
Melville Ellis and Co. were unprepared to open at the Colonial, New
York, this week, having their date there
shifted to next Monday.
Theodore Kosloff is out of the Winter
Garden production and has been replaced in the Japanese ballet by Mau-

Fox Trot" were unable

Diamond.
Joan Sawyer and her dancing partner, George Harcourt, did not open at

rice

the Davis, Pittsburgh, Monday, sending notice of cancellation last Friday,
pleading illness. Mclntyre and Heath
got the date..
Helen Page and Co. substituted Monday for Ed. Blondell and Co. at Loew's
Bijou, Brooklyn. Mr. Blondell was ill.

Kay, Bush and Robinson and Laird
and Thompson ("sister act") did not
open at the Greeley Square the first
half. They were replaced by Moss and
Frye and five Violin Beauties.
Helen Goff is out of the Winter Garden production, Marie Salisbury being
shifted from the chorus to fill the vacancy.

BAY RIDGE HOUSE OPENS.
The Bay Ridge

theatre, a "neighbor-

hood" vaudeville and picture house, was
opened at Third avenue and 72nd street,
Brooklyn, Monday night It was built
by local capital and seats about 1,900,
having but one balcony.
D. J. Donovan is president of the
corporation and Robert T. Rasmussen,

managing

director, with Edgar Simohouse manager. Prices 10-15, matinees, and up to 25 at night. The Marcus Loew agency is supplying the booknis,

ings.

McKOWEN MAY

The opening

SELL.

Chicago, Dec. 29.
It is substantially reported James B.
McKowen is seriously considering the
advisability of disposing of his agency
interests to Dwight Humphrey, brother
of

C.

S.

Humphrey, manager

ANDREW

F.

KELLY

"The Man With the Natural Brogue"
wishes you a New Year at bright and merry
as his own original material. (Copyrighted and
registered— U.

S.

Reg. copyrighted No.
Direction,

50270).

HARRY SHEA.

of

the

U. B. O. office.
If such a deal is consummated, McKowen will remain in action, but in another branch of theatricals.
He was
formerly a booking representative for

local

the Butterfield Circuit.

bill

consisted, in addi-

tion to pictures, of the O'Neill Sisters,

Will Davis, "The Doctor's Orders,"
Polly Prim and Sylvester Schaffer (the
latter for a full week).

Majestic, Erie playing Three Acts.
The Majestic, Erie, Pa., will com-

mence playing three
Jan.

3,

Loew

acts for a full

booked by Walter Keefe
apency,

New

week
in the

York.
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MANAGERS FAIL TO APPEAR
AT RATS' OPEN MEETING
Moss Denies Knowledge of His Announced Visit. Managers Send Out Warning Against White Rat Talk BackStage. Rats Take Will J. Cooke to Court. George

B. S.

O'Brien, Malevinsky
9
Driscoll Resign as Rats Attorneys.

Fuller Golden Mass.

&

COOKE GOES TO COURT.

WHITE RATS LEGAL SHIFT.

Tuesday afternoon
before Magistrate Ten Eyck in the

sky

West

nected

wrangling

54th

started

court,

street

by the

officers

Rats against Will

J.

of

James

the

White

counsel.

was

adjourned until yesterday (Thursday)

ony,

who appeared

J.

A. Tim-

for the Rats.

The

New

York, Dec.

24.

On page 15 in today's issue of
Variety appears an advertisement of
the "White Rats Actors* Union and
Associated Actresses of America" containing a notice of the last open meeting of this year, announcing among the
speakers will be:
B. S. Morse, Esq.

Inasmuch as

I

have not been con-

sulted regarding this matter, have had
no invitation to address this meeting,
I any intention of attending
any other meeting of the "White
Rats Actors' Union and Associated
Actresses of America" for the purpose
of delivering an address, I would thank
you to publish in the next issue of
Variety this notice to that effect.

nor had

this or

B. S. Moss.

At the open meeting of the White
Rats Tuesday night in the clubhouse,
Fred Niblo was chairman, Junie McCree read telegrams, Francis Wilson,
president of the Actors' Equity Society

made an address, Frank Gilmour spoke
Harry Mountford delivered the

and

closing address.

During his remarks Mr. Mountford
mentioned the non-appearance of B. S.
Moss, also Frank A. Keeney, both of
whom had been announced to appear
and speak. Mountford said he believed
the two managers had absented themselves through the other managerial influences.

brave, if you like, but resulting
only in a sacrifice of the two.
Therefore, every Monday morning (and Thursday morning, if it
is a split week) at rehearsal, with
your own paid-up card in your
hand, go around to the other members of the company and say, "May
I see your card?" If they cannot
produce a paid-up card then ask
them to immediately sign an application for membershiu.
No need
for a form just get them to sign:
"I hereby make application to become a member of the W. R. A. U.
(or A. A. A., as the case may be).
Take the $10, or $5 reinstatement
fee from them and then you will be
reasonably safe during that three
days or that week.

—

According to the above announcement the White Rats are requesting
their members, when
attending rehearsals at any theatre, to intimidate
other artists to join the White Rats
organization. So far as this theatre is
concerned, we expect the artist to attend strictly to the business called for
by his or her contract, and not to use
this theatre or stage except for the performance of such contract. The local
manager will see that all White Rats
argument and propaganda are kept out
of this theatre, and inform all artists
immediately on their appearance at rehearsal of this order, and report any
violation of

it.

THE MANAGEMENT.
Playing Show and BUL
Next week Riggs and Witchie, who
regularly dancing with "Princess
Pat" at the Cort theatre, will also appear in the vaudeville bill at the Palace.

are

Later Mr. Mountford stated arrangements for Mr. Moss had been made
through his secretary, but that late
Tuesday night he received a letter from
the manager denying he had any

knowledge of

announced

his

visit

Moss

Moss

to

the head of the B. S.
Circuit of vaudeville and picture
is

booked by the Amalgamated
Booking Agency, of which Mr. Moss is

theatres,

also chief director.

NO WHITE RAT TALK.
The

following notification to he
prominently posted back-stage in all
vaudeville theatres booked through the
United Booking Offices has been sent
out, and it is reported to have been
drawn up in the U. B. O. headquarters:

December
is

called

to the

an army

two men

to oppose
of a thousand; gallant and

It is futile for

empowered by the Directory Board to pay salaries, sign checks,
simply paid himself his salary
etc.,
which had been in arrears to that exact
sum.
In direct testimony, Junie McCree
outlined the instructions given Cooke
at the time of his engagement, but on
cross examination by Cqoke's attorney,
John J. Cuneen, the minute book of the

organization was introduced into evidence and on this the defense feel assured of a dismissal. The minutes contained a passage wherein Cooke was to
be paid at least $50 weekly until his
account was balanced.
The complainants tried to introduce
that Cooke, in reading t^ose minutes,
skipped the words "at' least" and
therefore took advantage of his position to cover up the technicality around
which the case hinges. John M. Faulhaber, office manager of the Rats club
house when on the stand (called by the
prosecution) strengthened the defense
on his direct and cross-examination.

While Faulhaber was still testifying
adjournment was taken, after Magistrate Ten
Eyck had ventured the
opinion Attorney Timony had failed
in his examination up to that time to
establish any evidence of larceny. The
code entailing the charge was explained
but the examination had strayed hither
and thither and an adjournment seemed
necessary for the maintainance of the
case.

During Faulhaber's testimony

indirectly interested.

selling tickets to the

it

came

'

Two

Hippodrome.

ROBERT EMMETT KEANE
"THE AMERICAN ENGLISHMAN"
Owintf I" «i contract disaKricnunt with J. J.
Slmltrrt, he retired from the cast of "Within
the I^wip" and opened the following Monday
(Dec. 27) at the New Davis theatre, Pittsin the next to closing position following

brought Junie McCrcc to
the bar on a charge of assault, but the
complainant (John Gray) failed to appear and the matter was dropped.
Colin Kenny, an English actor, had
his maid arrested on a charge of the
theft of a diamond ring.
The magistrate held no evidence of larceny was
brought out and discharged the woman.

burgh,

Mclntvre and Heath.
All Hooked Up.

you don't advert!**

In

don't advertise.
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into

the

for

Jan.

effect

Timony may become

O'Brien-Malevinsky

firm

Dennis

1.

its

has

Previously

formed.

firm

the

since

F. O'Brien, the senior

member,

was the Rats' attorney.

The firm assiduously gave attention
to the legal matters of the organization
and the members. At one time Mr.
O'Brien so far interested himself in the
Rats as to be called to their private
councils for his advice and opinion.

The following

the letter of resignaby the law firm:
New York, December 20, 1015.
is

tion sent to the Rats

Mr. Alf. H. Grant. Chairman, Board of Directors. White Rats Actors' Union of America,
227 West 40th street, New York.
My Dear Mr. Grant: Will you be kind
enough to present to the Board of Directors
of the W. R. A. U. of A. our resignation as
attorneys for the organization, to take effect
on December 31, 1015, when the present period
of our contract with the organization expires?
We should have given you longer formal notice, except that we desired to In no way Interfere, or cause any comment concerning the
new era of progross the organization has entered upon, and If our services are needed beyond January 1 for a reasonable time In order
to assist our successor In any way, we shall
be pleased to continue to serve your organisation for thnt additional time.
I cannot finish this letter without expressing
to you, on behalf of the organisation, and
many of Its members whom 1 had the good
pleasure to know, the warmest friendship,
which shall always prompt a personal Interest
In the welfare of the organization, Its members, and the club bouse.
It has been my good pleasure to have been
Identified
with the organization practically
eight years, during which time my associate!
and myself have endeavored to give the best
that was In us toward the promulgation of tha
principles the organization stands for, and the
welfare of Its members, and I cannot sever
•our professional relations with the organisation without feelings of sincere regret, as well
as best wishes for Its future; and hope that I
may always enjoy and merit the friendship of
many of the splendid fellows who compose Its

membership.
Extending to you, your fellow members of
the Board of Directors, and the members of
the organization, best wishes for their Individual success and the success of the organization, I am, sincerely yours.
DennU F. O'Brien.
(For O'Brien, Malevinsky ft Driscoll).

GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN MASS.
The Rev. Edward

J. Fuller,

a

nephew

George Fuller Golden and recently

of

ordained to priesthood
celebrate

in

ascension

his

Sunday morning

at

St.

Texas, will
the

to

altar

Malachy's Ro-

man Catholic Church when he will
conduct the solemn high mass at 11
A. M.

Father

York

journeyed

Fuller

to say his first

mass

to

at St.

New
Mal-

(West 49th street) in order to
permit the many friends of his uncle
to attend the ceremony.
St. Malachy's
church is the headquarters of the Cathoachy's

Actors' Guild.

lic

Father Fuller
o

Texas

will

assume charge of

parish.

COMMISH ATTACHMENTS.
The

first

of

the

unfulfilled

foreign

booking commission claims was placed
in attachment last week by Charles
Hornhaupt.
Through his attorney,
Gerald H. Rosenheim of New York, Mr.
Hornhaupt attached Trovato at Atlanta
for $180, the amount Hornhaupt alleged
to be due him by Trovato on unfilled
contracts abroad during last summer,
secured by the agent for the act.
Another Hornhaupt case pending is
against Van atid Schenck for $510 with
the

If

attorneys

as

been the legal department of the Rats

ticket

A summons

fol-

the others non-members.
It is foolish to think we can conquer without the majority of the
actors in the theatrical business
being under orders.

the defense contends that Cooke, being
the only one

was

NOTICE.
Your attention

$4,636.22

speculators were arraigned, one being
dismissed and the other fined $5 for

24, 1915.

lowing in Variety December 17, 1915:
It is useless having one member
of these organizations on a bill and

withdrew

which act constituted a larceny, while

out that during the eight-week reign of
Harry Mountford, the organization had
been enriched by upward of $40,000 of
which about $37,000 has been expended.
In this amount were included receipts
from dues and the Rats' clubhouse.
During the procedure Mr. Mountford
often cued Timony and indirectly conducted the case for the Rats.
The hearing brought a room full of
professionals and in order to make matters
interesting to the assemblage,
Clerk Jay Finn called several cases of
minor offenses in which the profession

the Rats.

B. S.

secretary-treasurer,

A.

The

Cooke, ex-secre-

Attorney

Driscoll

White Rats goes

action

tary-treasurer of the organization,

at the request of

resignation of O'Brien, Malevin-

&

the

charge implies that Cooke, while acting

Editor Variety:

The

After a two-hour session of discon-

same cause

up for

trial

in

of action.

New

It will

York, Jan.

4.

come

VARIETY
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ARTISTS'
Moments/'

"Merry

the

latest

free

that

many

secured after dotting the walls and ceilings with hundreds of colored incandescents.
It's worth a trip to Columbus Circle to see this "Merry Moments" show. It easily runs ahead of
any free revue New York has had.

almost wholly due to the main
principal in it, Al B. White, a good
and clean looking young fellow who
If
hasn't a rival as a revue leader.

Sunday's big wind storm blew in the
mid-winter flock of country dancing
masters to the Hotel McAlpin. The
rubes generally pick the McAlpin, under
the impression a hotel with so many
rooms must charge low rates. After
thawing out their soup blockaders, the
dance teachers met Monday and listened to what Glen Falls or Erie
thought of this wild dancing. They

both

there

is

is

seen

general cabaret en-

better

a

than

tertainer

he

is,

this

White sings

him.

city

all

hasn't

styles

of

songs in all kinds of dialect, has a
free and easy manner which he uses
for dialog interpolations while singing, and can deliver or put over a song
as well as one might wish to hear.
Reisenwcber's is rather fortunate in
His place is in a prohaving him.
duction, and he is really making a production out of the Reisenweber free
show. There are three or four other
and eight chorus girls.
principals
(Miss) Bobby Folsom is second to
White. She sings several numbers and
should develop. The girl has ginger,
looks nice enough, but needs a little
Nellie Brewster is the prima
tuition.
donna. It's quite some time since Miss
Brewster played about. If "straight"
songs must be sung in these shows, it
may as well be her; also Warren Jaxon,
who baritoned through "Good Bye" but
atoned for it afterward in a more lively

number

that

Burch leads

Elizabeth
him.
Mabel
a song or two.
fitted

The best
Jones did a number, too.
songs were "The Rocky Road to Dublin" (White), "Wibbly Wobbly Walk"
(Miss Folsom), "20th Century Rag"
(White), "Open and Close the Door"
(Yiddish)
(White), "Is There Still
Room for Me 'Neath the Old Apple
Tree?" (White), "No One Can Keep

Me Away

from You" (White and Fol-

som), "Hello. Hawaii, How Are You?"
(Folsom), "Paris" (White). There are
22 numbers in all. Mr. White proved
he could handle a ballad or semi-ballad,
but he could keep more active by never
sitting on a chair. Al W. Brown composed the specially written music. He
wrote the "No One Can Keep You
Away from Me" number that is quite
pleasing. Mr. Brown also leads the orchestra, more difficult than may be
imagined in this odd shaped room for
a show. The musicians are at the far
It

settled

upon the step

styles

for

the

remainder of the season, then adjourned
until Tuesday. By drinking strong coffee

Monday

night a couple of the teach-

enough to be at
After watching

ers remained up late

Healy's around four.
the dancers there then, they reported
to the convention Tuesday, and the

members

started

making new

rules.

According

to reports,
the
dancing
teachers say it will be a blow at local
industry to advocate short skirts for
women and they insist if the back high
kick is to be used in the Fox Trot all

must be sanded.
Made in
America ginger ale will be urged as
the national dance beverage and dancing teachers are advised to wear their
whiskers pompadour. Before the meetfloors

ing finally adjourned

some

New

masters formed a committee to find out
who was paying the biggest prices for

moving

picture actors.

The Star theatre at 107th street and
Lexington avenue was entered Monday
at 4 A. M. by masked burglars and the
safe robbed
of around $800.
Two
bandits bound the watchman, the janitor
and his wife and a scrubwoman. The
booty consisted of the Saturday and
Sunday

York, Dec.

18.

about a chat

I tell

who

Englishman,
bye to

me

that day

He

is

as he

I

had with an

stopped to say good-

was

sailing for

home

on the Philadelphia?

spected English actor, came over here
in the late

summer

to play the part he

originated in a big Drury

Lane produc-

and which ran here for only two
weeks. Upon the closing of this melodrama, he was sent to Chicago to play
there for about four weeks in another
tion,

After

reading

the

Ariz.

I

tell*,

$1

fornia.

Danny

Neil Pratt, $1 ; Frederick Carr,
and Betty Wheeler, $1.

All donations should be addressed to
Sullivan, care of the White

Rats Club.

he took every opportunity of talking

Francis Dooley.

Englishmen, whether
actors, clerks or waiters, urging each
seriously to

all

man who was

eligible to return

home

to

"do his bit." The actor in question is
over age, and is not now eligible for
active service, but he said that before
coming to this country he did months
of hospital work, and upon his return
he intends to continue this work or any
other service which may be required of
him.

mention

this to

Pitts-

All artists should help this poor
unfortunate brother, as he has helped
others.
He is a native son of Cali-

in

article

;

$1; Bert

Variety about the war and Englishmen
in America, he told me that while
here,
and also while in Chicago,

play.

started a collection in

and the following quickly responded to this worthy cause: Dooley
and Sales, $5; Sam Dody, $1; Jack Allman, $1; Leo Carrillo, $1; Keno and
Green, $2; Maurice Burkhart, $1; Karburg,

very well-known and re-

a

Editor Variety
Please publish this regarding Winfield Douglass, who is in the Seton
Hospital, New York, and is trying to
get enough money to get to Phoenix,
:

Editor Variety":

I

of the step

show you

that

all

And

English actors are not "slackers."

anyway, why the persistent attack upon
English actors?
There are certainly
plenty of Englishmen here who are doing other things. Heaven knows, there
must be plenty of German and Austrian
"slackers" (to again quote), and I have
no doubt that if given the opportunity
of a safe journey home tomorrow, they
would have at least forty perfectly good
reasons for staying right here.
Margaret E. Rosenburg.

ACTOR'S FUND BENEFIT.

An

All-Star Performance under the
of the National Campaign

direction

Committee of the Actors' Fund of
America was given Dec. 20 at the Shubert theatre, Newark, N. J.
Those volunteering were Lew Brown,
Signora

Emilia

Quintero,

Charles

Brown and Mary Newman, Lou Anger,
Chauncey Olcott, Sherman and Uttry,
Irene Langford, James T. Powers, Dorothy Jardon, Laura Burt and Henry
Sanford, Charles Althoff, Richard Carle,
and Charles Haywood.

LOEWS NEW
Acts new to the

ACTS.

Loew

Circuit opening last or this week are Will H. Fox,
Marie Fenton, Al. Fields and Co., Billy
Swede Hall and Co., Russell and Calhoun, Madge Maitland (lately returned
from the cast), Swan's Alligators,
Martini and Frabini (in a new act, the
,

receipts.

ALERT WESTERN MANAGER
Not only is the west producing the leading
motion pictures of the world; it is producing
many of the greatest motion picture managers
and exhibitors.

latter

team having refused to open the

show

at the Colonial.)

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 21.
Editor Variety*:
On page 9 of your Dec. 17 issue I
note the statement that "Burlington has
not had a 'legit' show this season."
have played during the present season
six or more attractions, besides some
"rep" companies for a week stand; also

and Julia Rooney
celebrated Christmas by being wedded

tabloids.

Sunday.

We

/. /.

Whalen.

Manager Strong Theatre.

Clinton-Rooney Wedding.
Chicago, Dec.

Walter

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

New

Rooncy, Aimee Berry, Vera
Mercer.
Two or three of the girls
arc very pretty.
Miss Braham is the
daughter of the late Dave Braham, a
famous composer of his day and best
roy, Aileen

as

responsible

for

the

many Harrigan and Hart musical hits.
Rcisenweber's, in the ball room, has
secured a neat light effect in an unique
way, getting the same effect very simply

17.

Harry Holman never played "The
Business Proposal" as was mentioned
by Sime in a review of the Chauncey
Monroe sketch at the American this
week.
I
played the piece for three

In the chorus are Nellie Crawford,
Pearl Betts, Alma Braham, Frances Lc-

remembered

York, Dec.

Editor Variety*:

The two Reisenweber orchestras
combined for the free show period.

years.

Jack Kennedy.

Holman's previous sketch
"The Merchant Prince."
playlet Mr. Monroe had was of a
business man who wanted his
clerk to marry the stenographer.
Mr.

J.

Manapcr
one

of

A.

Quinn's Suprrha

in

Los Angeles,

is

the latest to occupy a seat in the ManHall of Tame.
Mr. Quinn entered the
film field a few years ago absolutely unknown
and in a biief time has won a place other less
fortunate and less successful exhibitors might
well envy.
o:

agers'

was
The

called

QUINN

If

you don't advorttso

In

don't ndvortiao.

busy
chief

VARIETY,

29.

Clinton

is

well.

are

llagaa of It

May

trying for them to follow a
singer, so far away, as the music drowns
out the voice, but they do exceptionally
end.

tetters) to 1ft word* and write on ono srtdo of pt>p«r only.
MjsMraotaotioao wUI not bo prtntod. Noma of wrtUr must bo atfnod
to toll to strict oonddonoc. If dortrod.
Lottoro to to pobHObodl In thla oolomn moat to written axaluaJTaly to VAJUWfT.
DnpUonted lattera will nat to printed. Tha writer who dnpllontaa a latter to nto
Forun, althar tofora ar after It appaara taara, will not to again parmlttad tha prir-

and. will

of the restaurants only have

show or cabaret revue in New York,
at Rcisenweber's (Columbus circle
and 59th street). It was produced by
Ned Wayburn, runs in two sections,
tastily costumed, and is much longer
than the customary show of this sort.
That it is
It is likewise much better.
is

FORUM

THREE MARCONI

BROS.

"THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA"
VARIETY, New York.

Address, care

^

VARIETY
Walter McCullough, at present sojourning with the Annette Kellermann
Co. in Jamaica, is suffering from a fractured leg as the result of a fall while
riding horseback.

'Akiety
VARIETY,

Inc.

LONDON

.Maje.tic Theatre Bldg.
PanUfet Theatre Bldg.

^
Charing

18

66 bit

PARIS

Crow Road

Rue

St. Didier

Walter
in a

New York

who

died recently

hospital, left his entire

estimated

estate,

his

S. rialback,

at

over $10,000, to

professionally

wife,

known

as

Frankie Wilson.

SUBSCRIPTION

^

Foreign

Single Copies, 10 cents

^____

Entered as second-class matter at

Vol.

XLI.

$J
*

— —~^^^
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next week.

Ed. G. Gidley has resigned as mana-

Piedmont
the
of
ger
Charlotte, N. C.

(vaudeville),

Caryl Wilbur (Sharpe) is lieutenant commanding "C" company, 11th
(S) Bn. "The Queens" Regt, with
headquarters at Brockwell Park, Heme
Hill, S. E., England.

Charles Kyle has in preparation "The
Ingrate," which he will send on tour

The company

shortly.

Adgie's

Lions

Lioness Trilby"
gave birth to four cubs last week at
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
of

Advices say that theatrical business
in the larger German cities is holding
up

very well at this time.

Alice Warren is recovering from a
stroke of paralysis at 34 Ridgewood
street, Dorchester, Mass.

Zoe Barnett has left John P. Slocum's "Nobody Home" refusing to take
to the

one

nigtiters with the troupe.

Georgia Harvey and John E. Young
were signed for "The Masked Model"
this week through Chamberlain Brown.

Kenworthy, formerly in vaudeville with Patrice, was married Christmas Eve to Mae Graham, of Belleville,
S. S.

N.

J.

Sheedy
the
of
sporting a new uniform presented to him by the office as a Christ-

Dunaton

Jasper

Agency

is

now

in

re-

hearsal in New York and will play a
one-night stand route.

Darmond returned to New
week, after a trip around the
world that included very successful enIsabelle

York

this

gagements
4

dienne

in

for the little singing

come-

London and Sydney (Austra-

"The Chocolate Soldier" is to be revived with F. E. Root taking the show
The company is
for a southern tour.
now in rehearsal in New York.

Louis Miller is vacationing through
south over the holiday season,
spending the current week in Jacksonville.
He is due back in New York
next Monday.
the

Leah Winslow, who opened

Boston with "A Full House," has scored
so tremendously because of the fact
that she was a former stock favorite
there that the management have decided to give a special matinee performance of "The Second Mrs. Tanin

rucray."

Willie
Diedrich,
former
German
stock company comedian, now with the

Highland Film

Co.,

has been notified

was wounded during the Russian campaign.
Edward
Diedrich, a brother of the actor, was
killed in battle several months ago.
his eldest son, Eric,

Gotham

Rosemary
King. The Gotham company is presenting nothing but old melodramas
at the present time, using "The Chinatown Trunk Mystery" for the current

woman.

Jessie Russell, of Russell's

Dancing
week

last

through a fall in the cellar of the
Harte theatre, Bennington, Va.

Oza Waldrop

ture policy,

is

now

splitting its

week

between pictures and Yiddish drama.
D. E. Reeves has taken over the
Grand, Keokuk, la., and will install a

booked by the Western
Managers' Association of

tabloid policy,

Vaudeville
Chicago,

supplants

in

is

no longer

in

vaude-

"Petticoats," she having been

succeeded at the Bushwick this week
in the. role by Grace Dunbar.
Miss
Waldrop will shortly appear in "Are

You My Wife?"
cin,

The Spooner theater in the Bronx,
which has been playing a straight pic-

She

week.

ville

Models had her arm broken

is

num-

While searching for some plunder
from the Manning Sisters when

stolen

appearing at the Savoy, Fall River, the
local police lined up everyone on the
program, finally arriving at two colored
comics on the bill who, when searched,
were found carrying revolvers. The
booty was missing, but, in order to
make things interesting, the colored
team were arrested for carrying concealed weapons and fined $50 and costs
in police court.

26 years old.

In addition to
the program at the Strand this
week, one**of the vocal numbers is announced as follows: "I hear you calling me by request." It recalls the old
English church announcement, used by

comedians: "Miss So-and-So
will sing Put Me in My Little Bed,
accompanied by the Curate."
British

Louis Miller is now located in the
general offices of Feiber &«Shea, New
York, routing the combination attractions into the firm's theatres at Canton,

Youngstown, Akron, Erie, Auburn and
New Brunswick. (The road shows do
not interfere with the permanent policy
of the theatres.)

the

M.

artists

announced for

Leavitt Testimonial to be
held on the afternoon of Jan. 11 at the
Manhattan opera house there will be
B.

Edna May,
and

Jack

Julius

Witmark, George

Wilson,

Carroll

Johnson,

Sweatman, James Gorman,
Tow Lewis, Lew Benedict, John E.
Henshaw, Matt. Wheeler, Lew Dockstader, Dan Collyer, Fred Niblo, Eugene O'Rourke, Albert Hart, Frank
Dumont. W. W. Randall's new act,
"Miss Columbia," will be an added feaWillis

P.,

t.i-c.

Frank Kennedy, through his attorney, Arthur F. Driscoll, had affirmed a
judgment of $1,500 against B. A. Rolfe
for the latter's non-fulfilment of

(Brooklyn) stock this week as leading

dreary" at that house.

The house

On

The

Phyllis Gilmore joined the

Blanche Yurka closes with E. H.
Sothern at the Booth tomorrow night,
which will end the run of "Lord Dun-

shortly to be practically razed and reIt will have a seating capacity
built.

lia).

is

mas present

The Grand, Johnstown, N. Y., under
management of Joseph A. Colin, is

the

ber of seats.

New York

Frank Byrne will replace Lowell
Sherman in "The Eternal Magdalene"

Brothers.

of about 2,000, double its former

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising copy for current issue must reach
New York office by Wednesday midnight.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

Annual

Sextet have left the Zieg"Midnight Frolics" and will open
next week at Baltimore for a tour of
The turn is
the eastern Keith time.
owned by Tom Brown of the Six

Brown

SIME SILVERMAN, Pnsidnit
N«w Yorm
Iqoar*
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

The Saxo

field

to

Max Marby Edgar Mac-

a farce by

be produced

Gregor.

The "Romeo and

Juliet"

company

which played a few weeks ago at the
44th St. Theatre is reported taking to
the road after having been closed for
some time. A route is understood to
have been laid out for it over the one
nighters to the west where it is to play
a few week stands.

Modern

Providence,
R. I., which opens Feb. 1, will play
a six-act show, booked through the
Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency. The
house has a seating capacity of 1,800.
The Park, Taunton, Mass., which opened Dec. 13, is playing a six-act show
theatre,

an au-

made between the two
which time Kennedy agreed

thor's contract
in 1912, at

to write a musical vaudeville sketch for
Rolfe, to be paid for at $25 a week for

70 weeks.
piece.

No

Rolfe did not produce the
royalty other than the $250

advanced was received.

The

suit fol-

booked by the Amalgamated.

lowed. Kennedy secured a judgment in
the City Court It was upheld on ap-

A dramatic agency about decided to
suspend operations but will remain
open, due to a rush of business during
the past week. The proprietor reports

peal.

more business came into the office
within a week than has been done
there in two months.
Several onenight stand troupes starting out brought
a large number of calls.
that

The Anita Bush colored stock company, which has been at the Lincoln
theatre in Harlem for several weeks,
opened Monday at the Lafayette. The
company presents a new show weekly
that runs about 45 minutes, the remainder consisting of vaudeville. A new
colored company has been recruited
for the Lincoln and opened there this
week.
While not particularly important, it
has just been established that the Temple, Detroit, is practically the only
theatre in Detroit that does not maintain a "color line." When the Temple
was founded 25 years ago, "Pop" Wiggins recorded his intentions of abolishing anything pertaining to a "color
line."
Despite this fact, is is seldom
that a negro occupies a seat on the parquet floor.

The Academy, Lynchburg, Va., commencing Jan. 10, will play musical tabs
booked through the Gus Sun office. The
house has been playing shows furnished through the Greenwood Agency
heretofore, the last of which was Butler's
Appomatox Girls, which were
closed at the house Dec. 20, with the

company remaining there for the remainder of the week on a percentage
basis.

Elks, No. 1, Lodge, New York, held
an auction Sunday night for the benefit
of its Christmas Tree fund for the children. A tree and everything on it were
bidden for. On the top of the tree was
an American flag. Willard ("The Man
Who Grows") bid $50 and secured the
flag.
The auctioneer then commenced
selling the stars

on

it,

also the stripes,

with bids running riot after that. One
man offered $5 if another would sing
a verse of "Tipperary." Someone else
bid $10 if he wouldn't. When he finally

sung the verse, it had brought the Fund
$80. About $7,000 in all was realized.

George Lovitfs

(Lovitt's

Comedy Ac-

robats) judgment of $1,050.45 was confirmed Dec. 21 in the Appellate Term
of the Supreme Court against the Illinois Surety Co.

growth

of an

The

case

was the out-

agreement between the

Felix Reich Agency (now out of existence) and the White Rats, made in
1910, in which it was agreed both
would complete contracts made with
the other, $1,000 bond being furnished
by each party. Lovitt as a member of
the Rats made a contract with the
Reich Agency for eight weeks.
He
was played but two and he immediately
started an action to secure salary for
the remaining six weeks. When given
a judgment the agency had gone out
of business.
Action was then started
against the Surety Co., which gave the
bond for the agency. The case had
several trials before reaching the Supreme Court, where final judgment was
rendered.
Lovitt was represented by
Arthur F. Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll.

LEGITIMATE.
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SLOW SEAT SALE FOR NEW YEAR'S
EVE CAUSED BY BOOSTED PRICES
& E. Houses Want $3 at Box
Advances By Managers Force Agencies to Ask
Prohibitive Premiums. Public Fights Shy of
High

Shuberts Asking $3.50 While K.
Offices.

JACK MASON'S XMAS SHOW.

OBITUARY.

"Peter Rabbit in Dreamland" is the
title of the Christmas show staged by
Jack Mason, holding forth this week at
the Lexington Avenue opera house.
There are 500 children in the ensemble, and the entire cast will be
moved over to Brooklyn for another
week's performance commencing Monday.

The show
charity.

is

It will

given in the cause of
be reproduced by Mr.

Mason with
The advanced prices for theatre
ets

the legitimate

in

York

for

New

houses of

tick-

New

Year's Eve had not been

strong up to the middle of the week.

was

This

accounted

partly

by

for

knowing ones through the theatre managements doing the increasing instead
oi,

as

in

former years, allowing the

ticket agencies to attend to that.

The

from reports, did not mind pay-

public,

ing the ticket agencies, but they look
upon the theatre managements' handling of the coupons as an imposition.

The Shuberts have
tickets

in

raised prices

their theatres

on

for that eve-

ning up to $3.50 each. Klaw & Erlanger
houses advanced their prices to $3.
Chicago, Dec.

29.

Following a custom in vogue in Chicago for some years, all the large theatres within the Loop have agreed to
charge $3 for main floor seats and other
coupon fees have advanced in propor-

New

tion for

Year's Eve.

HITCHY BOUGHT A PLAY.

have additional attractions other
than the simple showing of the model
of the Canal. He denies he entered into
any contract with them that permitted
the use of his name with the press
stuff regarding the venture.
There will shortly be an announcement of Mr. Vogetlin's plans and they
will be released immediately on the return of William J. Wilson from London, where he staged the new Hippodrome show for Albert de Courville.
to

Mose Gumble's credit is well known
among the New York theatres, though
his signature is not so familiar.

ing this week a tall, heavily-built
has been presenting checks on

Dur-

man

the
Greenwich Bank for $4 each, to theatre box offices, asking for two tickets
which were delivered in each instance.
The 48th Street, Playhouse and

Punch and Judy theatres were vicbefore Mr. Gumble became
aware of the forgery. He has had no
account at the Greenwich Bank and is
timized

to learn theatre treasurers believed he ever had a bank ac-

count at

all.

•POM POM," SAVAGE'S.

««i

The name finally decided on by
Henry W. Savage for the new Mizzi
Hajos starring vehicle is "Pom Pom."
The piece was placed into rehearsal
this week. The first stand is Hartford.
It will

open about Jan.

24.

piece

been

is

Last week Mr. Mason was called

numbers

as the stager for the

week of

Jan. 10. "The Birth of a
tion" (film) leaves that house Jan.

The show opened

COOK'S PUBLICITY BUREAU.

for David Belasco,

and more lately the
publicity promoter for "The Battle Cry
of Peace" (in which connection he established an enviable record) has taken

Aeolian Building and will
conduct an elaborately organized bureau for general newspaper and magazine work under the title of "Charles
Emerson Cook, Inc."
Mr. Cook has associated with himself a half dozen clever assistants, each

offices in the

expert in some particular line. Among
them are George Vaux Beacon, Beulah
Livingston, John M. Gregory, (Miss)
Jeane Cohen and W. Spencer Wright.

Among

Cook's first clients are WillRobert Hilliard. Jessie
Bonstelle, the Garrick Producing Co,
the Euclid Producing Co. His company is now handling the publicity for
"The Ware Case"; the new Elliott
play "The Greatest Nation"; and the

iam

Elliott,

Hilliard play

of

"The Pride of The
notable

appear on his

list,

stage

"the"
to

man

deny

Emma

the

leaving this country

Don Stuart died at his home in St.
Joseph, Mo., Dec. 26, according to a
wire received Monday by the Gayety
theatre, St. Louis.
He had been ailing for three years. He managed the
Louis house at the opening of this
At one time the deceased managed Pryor's Band and he had been in
St.

season.

the

show business

for 30 years.

among them

Corrigan,
Gladys Hanson,
Reed,
Malcolm Williams,
Dunn, John Stokes, Florence

A. Weil has placed Emily Ann
Wellman, who created an impression
by her performance in "The Unborn,"
under contract for a new production
which he is to make. The play is an

recently

American

to be associated with the

proposed Coliseum on the site of the
present Eighth avenue car barns at 49th
to 50th streets.
It was announced a
number of Chicago capitalists proposed
bringing the Panama Canal Exhibit in
the Zone section of the San Francisco
Expo to New York.
Mr. Vogetlin admits those interested
in
the project approached him and
asked his advice regarding exploitation
in New York, feeling they would have

when

weeks ago. The body is due to
arrive tomorrow on the "Bergenfjord."
Amelia Bingham left "The New Henrietta" in San Antonio Friday and has
been in New York awaiting the return
of her husband's remains. On Wednesday Miss Bingham received a cablegram to the effect that the body would
not be shipped from Europe until Jan.
9.
Her friends are trying to persuade
her to return to the company to divert
her mind. The Binghams were most
happily married for a number of years
and were almost inseparable.
three

Thomas
clerk in

a

announcement

fect health

stars

EMILY ANN WELLMAN SIGNED.

long time
at the Hippodrome, wishes

made he was

HOLLIS

Lloyd Bingham, husband of Amelia
Bingham, and a member of the Henry
Ford peace party, died Dec. 22 in Christiansen, Norway, of pneumonia.
He
was about 50 years old and was in per-

Nash, Mary Nash, William J. Kelly,
Henry Mortimer, Edwin Stevens, Tina
Marshall and Rapley Holmes.

DENIAL.
for

Beloved Wife of

WILLIAM DE

in

Charles Emerson Cook, for many
years the general press representative

Departed This Life
4th, 1915

JAN.

Na-

E.

Vogetlin,

Who

1.

Washington
Monday, and Julian Alfred went there
with it to smooth off the staging.

MEMORIAM

JOSEPHINE VALORA

succeeded Julian Mitchell.
the Sanderson-Brian-Cawthorne
musical show to open at the Liberty
It's

Emmett

to remain in the East,
through New England

VOGETLIN'S

Co.

Florence

already.

Arthur

IN

in

in "Sybil."

He

The names

time.

The

&

required four weeks to stage.

also

closing several times this season, is still
out with the company playing on the
commonwealth plan at the present

having

tury theatre for the Liebler

Race."

of

D. Mann, one of the best known
of the "old school" of theatrical managers, died Dec. 25, on his ranch at
He was for
Berkeley, Cal., aged 55.
many years manager and partner of
Evans and Hoey, and was resident manager for Charles E. Evans when the
comedian took over the lease of the
Herald Square theatre, New York.
Later he married Marguerita Sylva
and moved to Paris, where he entered
the automobile business. His last important post was managing the Cen-

The Lexington Avenue production

new

personally on his return from Europe
and co-star with Miss Zabelle in it.

COMMONWEALTH PLAYING.
The "Adele" company on the verge

ment.

FORGING FOR TICKETS.

much grieved

Before sailing for Europe Raymond
Hitchcock is said to have acquired the
rights to "The Bare Idea," from E. A.
Weil. The piece had been secured by
Mr. Weil with a view to placing his
wife in it.
Flora Zabelle was also in
the cast, which rehearsed for a few
weeks.
Finally, the piece was placed
on the shelf and Miss Zabelle thought
so well of it that she persuaded Mr.
Hitchcock to purchase it.
"Hitchy" may make the production

local children in several
following the Brooklyn engage-

cities

W.

adaptation

piece, as yet

of

a

foreign

unnamed.

BIDDING FOR PLAY.
The Shuberts and

GEORGE WHITING
and

SADIE BURT
Two

of the most sterling artists on the stage,
in the past achieved success both in

who have

vaudeville and productions. They will shortly be
seen in a new musical revue.
WHITING and Bl'KT are now under the exmana K<* m cnt
of
CHAMBERLAIN
Vio^t'.^r
HKOYYN, with whom they have signed a contract for a term of years.

A. H. Woods are
said to be bidding for the privilege of
buying "Pay Day," the piece which was
produced by Oliver D. Bailey under
the title of "Her Price" and which is
at present playing in Philadelphia.
It
has not yet been decided which of the

two
tion.

will get the rights to the produc-

Graves,

playing

"Nobody Home"

the

hotel

at the Prin-

cess, Chicago, died in his dressing

the

night

of

Dec.

21,

shortly

final
curtain.
His
caused by heart disease.

the

room

before

demise

was

Alberick Blanchette, an acrobat, died
Dec. 28 in the Westboro Hospital,
Marlboro, Mass., where, he had been
confined for several weeks.
He was

Onthank and Blanchette, and is survived by two children. He was 42 years

of

old.

HILLIARD AT 39TH ST.
Robert Hilliard in "The Pride of the
Race," is to open at the 39th Street
theatre Jan. 10, folowing Lou-Tellegen
in "The Ware Case" there.
The latter
production goes on tour.

VARIETY

MOROSCO'S NEW MUSICAL PIECE
BY CARUSO AND ELBERT HUBBARD
"Salmagundi" It the Title of Co- Work of Famous Tenor and
the Late Sage of East Aurora Who Furnished Score and
Book. Lyrics By Earl Carroll. Initial Production
In Los Angeles. To Be Brought East Later.
It

is

reported that Oliver Morosco

has secured the rights to a light opera
the

names

of at least

two of the au-

run of the present season so far. The
incoming attraction will be Cohan &
Harris' "Young America," Jan. 16.

thors should be a box-office attraction
in

themselves.

at

present

of

which

is

is

The

title

SHOWS

of the piece

by the

late Elbert

Hubbard

NEW ORLEANS.

New

Orleans, Dec. 29.
At the Tulane "The Pink Lady" with

"Salmagundi," the book

and the score by Enrico Caruso. Earl
Carroll wrote the lyrics.
According to the present plans the
piece is to be produced in Los Angeles, and after being whipped into
shape, brought east. This may not occur until next season.

IN

a fairly creditable

company

is

drawing

well.

"Bringing

Up

Father"

playing to
big business at the Crescent.
The Dauphine has a show far below
the average, but is playing to profitable patronage.
is

STAGE HANDS CLOSE CORT.

NEW HOUSE RECORD.

San Francisco, Dec. 29.
Monday, Dec. 20, the stage hands at
the Cort theatre, where Walker Whiteside was playing, demanded of Manager
Homer F. Curran the crew be enlarged
to handle the show and comply with
the rules of the union. Manager Curran declared that he was complying
with the union laws, but the stage crew
walked out, forcing the house to close
for the night and the management to

With the Columbia theatre entering
upon its seventh year next week, the

refund the money
evening's show.

DIPPEL'S

"WALTZ KING."
Anthe

pro-

an-

nounced under a German title in
Variety* and which at the time was
playing at the Irving Place theatre.

The production will be gotten underway almost immediately, Hal Ford is
said to

have been engaged for the

title

role.

C. Tyler production

opens

in

Buffalo

Monday.
Rose Stahl's "Moonlight Mary"
to open in Cincinnati Monday.

FRAZEE'S

NEW

is

ONE.

H. H. Frazee's production of Samuel
Shipman and Clara Lipman's new play,
which up to the present bears two titles
(one "Settling Accounts" and the other
"Human Nature"), is to open Saturday
Paterson, N. J. It is possible the
former title will be discarded. The
complete cast includes Bobby Marsh,
Sam Sidman, Dave Ferguson, Frank
Monroe, Jean Shelby, Jean Newcombe
(Miss), Sydney Shields, Ernest Milton,
Antoine Ashcher, Henry Vogel, Arthur
P. Hyman, Manna Zucca, Mrs. Rebecca
Weintrube.

for

that

Mr. Cuyan wired to John Cort. Mr.
it is understood, took the matter up with the Managers' Protective
Association of New York and with the
executive officers of the union. While
the heads of both organizations were

attempting to settle the difference in
New York, the Cort remained dark
Tuesday but opened Wednesday with
the customary mid-week matinee, the
stage hands deciding to return to work
pending an adjustment.

"FOLLIES" HOLDING OVER.
Chicago, Dec. 29.
is not to with-

"Follies"

Ziegfeld's

'The Melody of Youth/' the George

taken in

Cort, so

SHOWS OPENING.
"The Waltz King" is the title
dreas Dippel has bestowed upon
operetta from the German he is to
It is the same operetta
duce.

11

XX

draw from the Illinois at the end of the
first week of the new year, as previously announced, but will remain there
until Jan. 29, the night before "Chin
Chin" opens at the same house. This
extension will give the "Follies" a "nine

weeks' run."
William Gillette opens a four weeks'
engagement at the Blackstone Jan. 10,
playing "Sherlock Holmes" the first
fortnight and "Secret Service" the re-

mainder of the time.

in

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec. 29.
"Daddy Long Legs" opened at the
Columbia to a fairly good house.
Business slumped immediately following the opening and prospects are not
exceptionally bright for the engagement, although the holiday portion
should hold up attendance to some
extent.

Margaret Illington in "The Lie" had
debut at the Cort, and Monday and Tuesday the business continued, with chances of a good week

BONNIE GLASS ACTING.

A

story says Selwyn & Co. has sent
out a call for Bonnie Glass to take the

Madge Kennedy role
2"
company

"No.

Warmer."

A

Helene Veola (formerly Veola and
Esmeralda) is doing a single under her
own name.

the Eltinge before

Henry

A
Sire
his

pic Dec. 26.

Cohan

&

Harris have finally decided
long Chicago engagement
of "It Pays to Advertise" at the Grand
Jan. IS. The show quits Chicago with
the record of having had the longest
to close the

is

B. Sire Very
current that

Henry

B.

at

Morris Plains, N.

sanitarium,

suffering
is

J.,

a

not ex-

any degree of accuracy.

unheralded 4rom the west and
struck New York like a Missouri Cyclone;
formerly of the dancing team of Shale and
Cole, and is the only dancer successfully doing
a singing act that extends from Grand Opera

Montreal, Dec.

The

hit at

Loew's

(Dec. 30- Jan. 2);
(Jan. 6-9).

Amer-

theatres.

now
week

MARK

LEVY.

Who

Christmas

Day

with

"The

possibility of its restoration.

NEW ONE

IN ST.

PAUL

St. Paul,

The

Star,

Dec.

29.

John P. Kirk, manager and

lessor, will be torn down at the close
of this season to make way for a new
home of burlesque.

The Summit Holding Co., of St.
is the present owner and announces the new burlesque house will
Paul,

be opened
will

in the fall of 1916.

Building
expenditure to be
Seating capacity to be 1,575.

start in April,

BURLESQUE OHIO SPLIT WEEK.
The American Burlesque wheel

will

place shows in the Park, Youngstown,
and the Grand, Akron, O., commencing

Monday, when the "Revue of 1916"
opens at Youngstown for three days,
going to Akron for the last half.
The houses will play traveling attractions for the remainder of the week.

DALY'S REOPENING.
Daly's theatre, which has been closed
for a week or so, will reopen tonight

is under new management
have as its opening show Jack
Magce and the "Broadway Beauties."

and

will

"LETTY'S"

NEW

PEOPLE.

When

Oliver Morosco brings "So
Long Letty" into the Olympic theatre
in
Chicago,
Burill
Barbarctta and

Frances Cameron will be

The Theatre Royal
instead.

Gus
Gus

the

in

the

Cameron

com-

Sisters

here,

announced
Yiddish

Hill's Latest

Cartoon Rights.

Hill has secured the production

rights to the cartoons "Polly and

and

Her

has one company of the
piece (musical) in the middle west. The
Hill "Boy Scouts" show will be ready
for production about Jan. 31.
Pals"

Smiles."

for stock burlesque, will hold

shows

29.

Princess, burned last September,

reopened
Girl

Rag Time.

National Theatre

agement was provided with an opportunity to "clean up" there seems little

Montreal Princess Reopens.

Who came

ican Theatre next
Direction,

Mayor Marx permanently revoked
man-

the theatre's license and since the

pany.
Sunday
leave to join.

ALICE COLE

Next to closing and the applause

result of a report on
the performance held there Christmas
day.

to a

from

According to the report, the doctors
are unable to diagnose his illness with

to

was closed as a

The house

111.

complication of ailments and
pected to live mucn longer.

THE GIRL TENOR

Detroit, Dec. 29.

Following the activities of the local
reform leagues and the general wave
of criticism aimed at local burlesque
performances, the Folly theatre, housing an independent stock organization,

(New Year's Eve) with a new stock
burlesque policy.

was three weeks ago taken from

private

noted.

Olym-

report

home

FOLLY, DETROIT, CLOSED.

office

day stay here.

29.

is

to the

29.

record for Worcester
is said to have been taken last week
by "Experience," when the show got
$10,000, according to report, on its six-

picking
up and already box-office increases are

"Twin Beds" returned

finally decided

Worcester, Mass., Dec.

"The Song of Songs," with Irene
Fenwick, opened Sunday night at
Power's.
Business has not been any
too sweet and some of the crtics didn't
take any too kindly to the attraction.
"Experience" opened its Chicago engagement Christmas Eve, although the
piece had a "special night" Dec. 23 at
which all the leading clergymen of the
city were present and went out warmly
Interest

is

it

whether she shall permanently have the
role in the secondary organization.

The box

IN CHICAGO.

and incidentally the circuit's record,
was established in midsummer.

offer

WORCESTER'S RECORD.

At the Alcazar stock organization
continues to draw them in.

praising the show.

the

to

to be that Miss Glass get
up in the part and play one
performance in the original cast now at

in sight.

Chicago, Dec.

attached

said

is

matinees of the Waldron aggregation
opened up the opportunity for a new
mark, Waldron's show playing to the
biggest matinee audience Monday the
house has ever carried. With an average break during the week, the holiday,
prices and the midnight show Friday
night will make a new figure.
Strangely enough, the house record,

$125,000.

condition

herself

a bright

SHOWS

a proposed
and
"Fair

in

of

house record will probably undergo a
change with this week's attraction,
Chas. Waldron's "Bostonian Burlesquers" with Frank Finney.
The Columbia record was established
in the summer of 1911 by "The Merry
Whirl" but the Monday and Tuesday

"
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (JANUARY

3)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lest Shows Daily.
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit- "U. B. O.," United Booking Ofnccs-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," I'antagcs Circuit "Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. A.).- "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are ;>s reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of he various agencies W'ediu sday of the current week published.
t

New

York.

PALACE

(orpb)

(loew)

Manola

Vanderbilt * Moore

Zara

"Petticoats"

Flanagan A Edwards
Biggs A Wltchie
Al Lydell Co
3 Stelndl Bros

Two Tomboys

ROYAL

(ubo)
White * Clayton
Holmes A Wells
"Shepherd Bargain R"

Al Fields

Golden A Herron
The Bandit

"Lcs Aristocrats"
Will Davis
Marie Fenton

Juugman Family

Kitty Francis Co

GREELEY

(loew)

Ilavelock s Episode
2d half

Manola

(One

Phantoms

"Highest Bidder"
Norton A Lee
Sclraa Braatz
COLONIAL (ubo)
Adelaide Hermann
Santley A Norton

Geo Murphy

Harry Breen
Henry A Lizel

The Regaya

Werner Amoros Co
Harry Ollfoll

McDonough A B

Russell

K

Billy

A Calhoun

i

inter)

(3-4)

Dancing Kennedys

Brown A Spencer
Julia Ring & Co
Geo Daiuerel Co

2d naif
Morris

LeKoy A Follls Sis
Madge Maltland
Helen Page Co
Jack Marley

Wells

Melnotte Twins
James Brady
Everett's Monkeys
Auatla

MAJESTIC

Flo Irwin Co

Wm

Roeber a Gibson

Adams a Gilbert
Nip a Tuck

(loew)

Gilbert Loses

(wva)

2d half

to nil)

DE KALB

Marie Hart

Fiske

Le Grohs
Aarvra, 1IL

FOX

Forrester A Lloyd
"Snips in Night

a Grovini
2d half

4

Harmony 3

Howard a Symoudb

Selbinl

Wm

Andrew Kelly

Frank Mullane
Heather CO

Joule

Musical Nosses
Joe Daniels
Morris Co
Homstead 8

Co

Xylophlends
Helen i'age Co
Jack Marley
black a While"
2d half
Gilbert Lozee
Morgan Dixon A S
Ed blonde 11 Co
Jane Lawrence
4

Elsie Janls

tiara

BOULEVARD

Ray Dooley

3

Three Jahns
(One to fill)

Baltimore.

MARYLAND

(ubo)
Patterson

Hong Kong

Katherln Clifford
Melville Ellis Co

Ed Estus

Hoey A Lee

Bauers

The Angelus
Jimmie Fletcher

Holmes A Buchanan
Clown Seal

Adair A Adelphl
Billy K Wells
10 Black Hussars
2d halt

Conlin

French A Els
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Robbie Qordone
Wlllard
"Saints A Sinners"
Dorothy Toys
Harry Green Co
Laugblln A Gaxton
Emma Carus Co
Lew Dockstader
Slmar'8 Arabs

125TH

PROCTOR'S

Levere A Levers
Jennings A Rivers

Brennan A Csrr
Dors Ford
Snyder A Buckley
"Putting on Airs"
Crawford A Borderlo
Robins' Elephants
2d half
Dave Wellington

Normsndle A Msssey
Elisabeth Bsker Co

Ryan A Rlgga
Del Isle A Dupont
"Honey Olrls"
Tracey A McBrlde
Lewis' Animals

PROCTORS

58th.

Muslcsl Christian

Howard

Sisters

Sullivan

Keough Co

A
Dawson A
Will

H

Saunders
Gillette

Fox

Harmony 3
Ed Blondell Co

Lockett A Waldron
2 Alfreds
2d half

J arrow

Ebenezer
Jack Blrcbley

(loew)
American Comedy 4

Reed A Basal
"Black A White"
Rogers Pollock A
Henry A Lizel

Josephine Davis

(loew)
Jsck Blrcnley
Skipper A Castrup

Bernard A Shaw
Russell A Calhoun
Courtney Sisters
Swsnn's Alligators
2d half
Thomas A Henderson

ORPHEUM

Downs A Gomes
J C Mack Co
Ed Abeles Co
Eddie Foyer

2d half
Moscrop Sisters
A Wright
Bernard A Shaw

Co

Cecil Eldred

The

Skstelles

Etta Bryan Co

Marie Fenton
Jack A Forls
(One to All)
2d half
Roberts A Roeder
Rose A Moon
Holden A Herron
Singer's Midgets
Alice Cole
Billy S Hall Co
Lockett A Waldron
Zlta Lyons

(One

to nil)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Moscrop Sisters

Geo McFadden

Flske McDonough A B
Viola Duval
Sylvester Schaefer
2d half
3 O'Neill Sis
David Hall Co

Lawrence A Edwards
George Murphy
Sylvester Schaefcr

7TH AVE

(loew)

Naldy A Naldy

LeRoy A Follls Sis
Billy DcVere
Hong Kong Mysteries
Lawrence A Edwards
Billy S Hall Co
Madge Maltland
Ebeneser
2d half

(loew)

Byron

Valentine Fox
"Fe-Mall Clerks"

A C

PLAZA

A C

(loew)
1st half
Johnson's Dogs

Baby Zelda
"Master Move"
Brady A Mahoney
Brooklyn.

ORPHEUM

F A A

(ubo)
Astaire

Four
Chas Ahearn Co
Dixie

BesBie

Wynn

Geo Howell Co
Farber Girls
Ernest Evans Co
Nat C Goodwin
4 Jansleys

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

(Two

to

FULTON

(loew)

Thomas A Henderson
Sabbot A Wright
Ford A Truly
Hal Crane Co
Rogers Pollock A R
Gaby A Clark
DeVere

Oscar Lorraine
"Ships In Night"

American Comedy 4
Swsnn's Alligators

BAY RIDGE

(loew)

Rose A Moon
Roeber A Gibson
J arrow
Kitty Francis Co
Oscar Lorraine
Jungman Family
2d half
4 Xylophlends
Viola Duval

Simpson

PROSPECT

(ubo)

Paul Gorden
Russell Cole A D
Pedersen Bros
Warren A Conley
Wlllard Slmms Co
"Scotch Lads A L"
Glcusons A Houlihan
Miller A Lyle
"Honor Am'g Thieves"
Violet Dale
Whitfield

A

Ireland

Oxford Trio

FLATBUSH (ubo)
Emma Francis Co

Geo Fischer Co
Hrett Hayes
Marshall A Flt«$crald
Lydla Barry
Judge A Gale
(One to All)

Phantoms

BIJOU (loew)
Ward A West
Elizabeth Cutty

Klrby A Rahm
Nora Bayes
H Cooper Co
Lunette Sisters

HIP

(loew)

Hurst A Hurst
G Martells
Eddie Clark
J 08

K

A Rose

Watson

Trovbllo

Albany, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Hildebrand A Delores
Julia Guerney

Aaron Ross Co

Ralph Bayhl Co
(One to till)
2d half
"This Way Ladles"
Bay City. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
Kremka Bros
Lai Mon Kim
Felix A Barry Girls
Dr Royal Raceford

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Eilers Goats

Weimers A Burke
Jeanette Cbllds

Fagg A White
Manchurlans
(One to fill)
Bloomlnsrton, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Night Clerk"
2d half
Lichter A Annabelle

KEITH'S (ubo)
Merle A Delmar
John O'Malley

Horn A Faris
Dorothy Muether

Demarest A Collettl
Byron A Langdon
The Sharrocks
Ann Atkor, Mick.

MAJESTIC

Boston.

C Grapewln Co
Lady Sen Mel
M Montgomery
Haydn
F Roberta Co
F V Bowers Co
M Vadle Co

BAH

GLOBE

2d half
Flying Henrys

(loew)

Reed A Reed
Scott A Markee
Chauncey Monroe Co
Broadway 3
3 Alex

(One

to All)

2d half

(ubo)

Redding Sisters

Claude Ranff
Clinton A Rooney
Tom Daviea Co

Weber A Day
Tyler A Crolius
Anderson A Burt
Geo McFadden
The Cromwells

Harry Jolson
"Haberdashery"
2d half

De Lassio Bros
Sen Murphy

ST.

JAMES

Wood

(loew)
A Mandcvllle

Gordon Eldrld Co

Weber A Day

Subers A Keefe

T Doyle Co

"Suffragettes"

Edith Helena

Appletoa. Wis.

Cunningham & Clem

BIJOU (wva)
Seabury A Price
Willing Bently A
2d half

2d half

W

Hayden A Goodwin
Duo

California

Atlanta.

FORSYTHE

Gruet A Gruet
Marlon Weeks

(ubo)

Martin A Gennett

Moore A White
Musical Bounella

Readings
2d half
Egan Buger
De Wolf A De Forrest
Lorenz A Fox
Franconl Opera Co
Buffalo

4

SHEA'S (ubo)
Pierlot A Scofleld
Henry Rudolph
Elsie Williams

Co

Bernard A Scarth
Morton A Glass
Bernard A Phillips
3 Mori Bros

OLYMPIC (sun)
Bubbles Trout A Mer
Daly A O'Brien
A F Lent* Co
Kennedy 8isters
"Ship Ahoy Girls"
Barllafften, la.
(scAabc)
Hugo Lutgens

Raymond A Emerson
Dally A Goldberg
Bntte.

EMPRESS (scAabc)
3 Alvarettas
Carrel K A Fay
1

Florence Modenna Co
Tyler St Clair 3

Fairman A Archer
Jacob's Dogs
Calgary, Can.

GRAND

(orph)

Rock A White
Cantor A Lee
Billy Bouncer's Circus

Van A

Bell

M

Frank Fogarty

PANTAGES

(m)
Troupe
Qua Elmore Co
Frank Bush
Violin

Leroy A Paul

Morris A Wilson
Ronalr A Ward
"Doctor's Orders"
Frank Westphals
3 Alex

BrMsrewftrt, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Lillian Savoy
Medlon Waters A T

m.

Canton,

PRINCESS (wva)
2d half

F A C La Tour
Thornton A Corlew
Hipp 4
(One to fill)
Okameelff** 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Christie Kennedy A F
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Adolpha
(One

USA

Miss
to

fill)

2d half

Max Bloom
Charleston.

VICTORIA
(Savannah

S. C.
(ubo)

split)

1st half

Arco Bros
A Pasquelena
Mrndelsobn 4
Joe Cook
Sullivan

wk)
Ckattanooa-a, Tenn.
Atneta

(full

MAJESTIC (ubo)
A Van Es

Moralis

Leonard A Dempsey
Musical Balkans
Frank Gabby
Zertho
2d half
Arnold A Florence
T A C Breton
Beaumont A Arnold
Keystone 3

Hoey Mozar Co
Chicago.

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Ciccollnl

Hallen

A

Fuller

Orange Packers
J C Nugent Co
Wilson A Le Nolr
Milton A De Longs
Daniels A Conrad
Gardiner Trio
(One to All)
PALACE (orph)

Geo MacFarlane
Nellie Nichols

Ellnore

A Williams

Dorothv Regrl Co
Corcoran A Dingle
Francois Co
(Three to All)
KEDZ1E (wva)

M argot

Llttlejohns

Burns A Linn
Jas Cullen
"Midnight Motorists"
(One

to

(One

All)

2d hair
Clairmont Bros
Bessie LaCount
Empire Comedy 4
(Two to All)

WILSON

(wva)

to All)

"Toy Town Review"
Dorothy Herman
Hattle Williams
2d half
Rice B A Baldwin
Lillian Seiger
Great LaFollette Co
Versatile 4

Dancers
(wva)

AVENUE

Kennedy A Burt
Burns A Linn
Hanlon Dean A H
(Two to All)
(wva)

Guzman! Trio

(wva)

Lnia Selbinl
Pierce A Mazle
Jennie Du Fau
Bill Foster Co
Olga Mlshka 3

A Hayes

Rosch A McCurdy
Tiny Muggins
(One to All)
2d half

JAG

Omera

Bertie Fowler

Bobker's Arabs
to All)

McVICKERS (loew)
Eckhoff A Gordon
Hilda Stone
Hal Stephens Co
Lola
Dorothy Burton
"Fascinating Flirts"
Torcat A D'Allza
Oney Fred Sweet
Landry Bros

Cleveland.

MILES (loew)
Francis Renault
Sid Rose
Miller Kent

Co

Wohlman

PRISCILLA

(sun)

Harry Coleman
Dena Cooper Co
Brown A Barrows
Rosdell

Singers

A Becker
Cincinnati.

Strauss

(ubo)

(Open Sun. Night)
Gaston
Pafmer
Kolb A Harland

Antwerp Girls
Fred J Ardath Co
Ray Samuels
Chas Kellog
Sam A Kitty Morton

Anker Trio

EMPRESS (scAabc)
Prlckett A Lester
Daley's Choir
Calhoun A Burt
Grant Gardner
"Birthady Party"
Cl*v«

KEITH'S

Amoros Sisters
Decatur, IlL

Ruth Curtis

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Colombo*.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Van Cleve
Ward A Faye
Maryland 8ingen
Joe E Bernaru Co
Max Burkhardt
Chip A Marble
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
Balzer Sisters
EMPRESS (scAabc)

Marble Gems
Saono
7 Castelucrls

Marie Stoddard
Lew Wells
LaToy Bros

3 Lorettas
Girl of U 8 A
Christie Kennedy

Crelgnton Belmont A C

Tr

Belle Italia

Darto A Clark
2d half
Royal Guscolgnes
Big City 4

A F

Denver.

ORPHEUM

Emmett A Emmett
Dunn A Dean
"New Leader"
Fall River, Mass.

Aldrlch

BIJOU

Olga
Glen Ellison
Mssie King Co
Robt L Dalley Co
Bronson A Baldwin

Redding Sisters
Tyler

a

(loew)

Crollus

Ben Harney Co
Clayton Drew Play

Doree's Belles

2d half
Reed A Reed
Edith Helena
Scott A Markee
John T Doyle Co
Farsro, M. D.

Kirk A Fogarty
Brooks A Bo wens
"Cheyenne Days"
2d half

La Delia Comlques
Lilly Lenora Co
Gray A Graham

Des Molnea.
(wva)

Dudley Trio
Frankle Murphy

ORPHEUM

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Hyman Myer

Powder A Chapman
Saxo Sextet
Ray E Ball

Burnam A Yant
Flint. Mien.
(ubo)
Goats
Calloway A Elliott
Hyman Adler Co
Military Dancers
Kilkenny 4
2d half
Kremka Bros

MAJESTIC

Horllck Troupe

(Four

(scAabc)

Packard 4
2d half
Blanche Colvin
Ranous Nelson

"All Girl Revue"
Mabel Harper

filler's

to All)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Bauers A Saunders
Catherine Hayes Co

Larry Comer
The Berrens
Bixley A Lerner
Bernardl
COLUMBUS (sun)

Ed A Jack Smith
A Barry Girls

Felix

Lai

Graham A Randall
LaBlsnc A Loralne

Mon Kim

Dr Royal Raceford

Fon Dn

4 Hirschhorns

Lac, Wis.
IDEA (wva)
Browning A Dean

Gray A White
Mack A Velmar

MILES

(scAabc)
Barton A Josephine
2d half
Animals
Beatrice Vance
Ann Hamilton Co
Carmen
"Ye Old Song Review" Guerro A
Fort Dedse, la.
Mills A Lockwood
PRINCESS
(wva)
Adams Beverly A
Mathe Bros A Girl
In.
Renee Family
MAJESTIC (wva)
Harrington A Florence
Aldo Bros
Will Kemp
Mabel Harper
2d half
Chartres Sis A Holl
Kerr A Burton
Byal A Early
Mae Curtis
Emmys Pets
Lowell A Esther Drew
2d half
Bottomley Troupe
Frank Ward
Ft. Wayne, lad.
Coakley Hanvey A D
PALACE (ubo)
Beatrice Sweeney Co

Lamys

Casting

W

(Two

"Prince of Tonight"
2d half

to All)

Dnlntk.

GRAND

Dancing Kennedy

(wva)

Jones A Johnson
J C Lewis Jr Co
Volunteers

3 Keeleys

Neal Abel

Murphy A Klein

Le Grohs

5 Corks

AMERICAN

MAJESTIC

Metropolitan Girls

(sun)

Ball A
Plpifax

Donovan A Lee
Long Tack Sara Co

Farrell Co
4 Entertainers
De Hollls Co
2d half

111.

(ubo)

Frank Stafford Co
Jones A Johnson
Kartell!

2d half
"Tickets Please"

Davenport.

Wis.

(wva)

Hyman Myer
2d half

La Delia Comlques
Lilly Lenora Co
Gray A Graham
Grand Hanlda, Mica

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Aubrey A Rich
Prince Napoleon
"Cranberries"
Klass A Bernle

Avon Comedy 4
Odlva
(One to

Variety Trio

fill)

Green Bay, Wis.

to All)

ORPHEUM

2d half

Brooks Rauth A B
to All)

Edmonton. Can.

PANTAGES

,

(m)

Carjnen's Minstrels

Andy Lewis Co
Grace Cameron
Ruth A Kitty Henry
Bett's Seals

Elsrln,

(wva)

Howard Chase Co
Skipper Kennedy A R
Goldsmith A Hoppe

D.

(scAabc)

Blanche Colvin
Ranous Nelson

Wurnelle

GRAND

A Panlo

GRAND

"Old Heidelberg"
Baat At. Lonla, III.
ERBER'S (wva)
Stevens A Falke
Grace Wilson
Princess Misses
2d half
3 Vagrants

(Two

West

Grand Ferka, N.

Ed

(One

(Inter)

Queenie Dunedln
Weber. Dolsn A F
"Fixing the Furnace"
Chief Caupolican

Williams Circus
Counts A Belmont

Clulre,

Wortk.

Ft.

2d half

Aus Crelghtons
Chabot A Dixon
"5 Komlcal Kops"
(One to All)
E. Liverpool, O.

ORPHEUM

"Society Buds"

III.

(wva)

1st half

Puppetts
Forrest

G A E

Burke A Burke

Finn's Circus

Bowman

(One

Aus Wood choppers

to All)

Law ton

A Galvln
Herbert Germalne 3
(One to All)
2d half
The Vanderkoors
Misses Csmpbell
Kelly

Eau

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Carollle 3
Natalie Sisters

COLUMBIA

GRAND (wva)
"Song A Dance Revue"

Chas L Fletcher
Green A Parker

Anna Eva Fay
Dallas

LYRIC

EvaaavMJe, lad.

(wva)

Fay Coleys A Fay
"Flirting Widow"

•

D L A Covert
Vasco
Chas Howard Co
Valerie Bergere Co
Marguerite Farrell
G 8 Revue
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Borsinl Troupe

Danville,

COLONIAL (ubo)
Paul La Varrs Bro
Wheeler
McKay A Ardine
Curzon Sisters

BAB

Strassle's

Four Valdares

KEITH'S

11

Burnham A Irwin
Charlotte Parry Co
Julian Rose

ORPHEUM

Pearl Davenport

Al

Alice's Pets

Stone

Mme

All)

2d half

ACADEMY

Paden A Reed
Melody Fiends
(Two to OH)
Erie, Pa.

(ubo)

Lady

Omera
A Maurs ton

(Three to

(Two

"School Days"

KEITHS

Ketchem A Cheatem

Ellis

Pierce A Mazle
"5 Beauties A Spot"
J as Cullen
Emmy's Pets
STAR HIPP (loew)
Mile Elmlna Co
Riley A O'Nell

JAG
Storm

Edw

7 Colonial Belles

2d half

Scoville

Ulkkart. lad.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)
Swain's Animals
Al Abbott
Wilton bisters
"Ship Ahoy Girls"
2d hslf

2d half

Evans A Sister
Smith A Farmer
Frank Stafford
Arthur Rigby

fill)

Hal Stephens Co
Zertho's Dogs

Girl

Little

to

WINDSOR

Rhoades

Imperial

1st half

Shaw A Culhane
Stevens Bordeau A B
"Fan Tan Girls"
Belle A Caron
(ubo)

Rose A

Major

Thomas Murphy Co
Redford A Winchester
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM

Mitchell A Cook
Fitzgerald A Marshall
PLAZA (ubo)

John Gordon Co

Foley A O'Nlel
De Mace's Baboons
2d half
Juggling Dellsle

Altoona, Pa.

Wilson A Aubrey
Kennedy A Burt
Venlta Gould
Primrose Minstrels

"Paid with interest"

BIJOU (ubo)
Housley A Nichols
"College Girl Frolics"
Bill Prultt

Fau

(Two

2d half
Woods Musical 8
Sarnoff A Randall
Robt H Hodge
Tabor A Green
Nederveld'a Baboons

Cadets De Gascoyue
Cummins A Seaham

LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville split)

I

Malvern Comlques

Mabel Berra
McConnell A

SAP

A Keane

Scott

Calloway A Elliott
Military Dancers
Kilkenny 4
(One to fill)
Birmingham, Ala.

Fields Co
Chauncey Monroe Co
Harry Breen
Hanlon A Hanlon

"Forest Fire"

Mllo

Kramer A

(One to fill)
Battle Creek. Mick.

fill)

Kalmor A Brown
Sylvester A Vance

Anderson A Evans
Hal Crane Co
A Lloyd

Catallna A Felber
2 Alfreds

fill)

Mario A DufTy
Du For Bros
Arnaut Bros
Marie Nordstrom

Wood A Wyde
Moran A Wiser

Forrester

to

24 half
Ernest Dupille
Nevlns A Gordon

A

Ford A Truly

Elizabeth Cutty

Ward A West

(Two

2d half
Bauers A Ssunders

Flo lrwin

Jane Lawrence
Singer's Midgets

WARWICK

Billy

John Ormonde Co

Cecil Eldred

A Orovtnl

Jimmie Fletcher
"Evil Hour"

Sabbott

(loew)

Selbinl

Courtney Sisters
Anarew Kelly
4 Casting Nellos

2d half
Valentine's Dogs
Roms A Mltchelle

White A White

R

NATIONAL

Zlta Lyons

AMERICAN

Downs A Gomes
Skipper A Castrup
The Bandit"

Howard A Symonds
Adair A Adelphl

Ryan A Rlggs
"Honey Olrls"
Harry Thompson
Booth A Leander

Barnes A Robinson
Levere A Levere

PALACE

Mysteries
(loew)

"La Mlgnon Revue"

2d half
"Midnight Motorists"
Svengali
Jennie Du

La Croix

GARRICK

10 Black Hussars
DELANCEY (loew)

Win B Mack Co

Agnes Carlton Co
Clsude Golden
Harry Tlghe Co

Bros

(wva)

Harry Tsuda
Bobbe A Dale
(One to All)

Hamilton, Can.

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Co
Denny A Boyle

t'na Clayton

Leopards
Ralph Smalley
(One to All)
Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)
Klku Family
Edith A Eddie Adair
"Limousine Romance"
Wilson A Rich
Valleclta's

VARIETY
Geo

N

Brown

2d naif
Mitchell * Mitchell
Six Song Bird*

Cantwell A Walker
Nelaon Comlquea

(One

to nil)

Hartford. Coma.

POU'8

(ubo)

Melody 8

* Randall

Barnoff

Brown A Taylor

4 Wolford
Garden"
2d half

••Persian

The Kramers
Mott Maxneld
limed
Armstrong Co

Wm

Honokea, N. J.

STRAND

(ubo)

Edwards
B Crelgbton Co
Lang a Coulter

Julia

Dorla's Opera Co
LYRIC (loew)
Maud Tiffany

Anderson 4 Brans
Nevlns 4 Gordon

3 Shelbey Boys

Gabby

Merino

OHrnauM

(uoo)
Lawurauce a Harilalls
Katheriue McConnoll

raaen a Reed
11 Melody * lends
2d half
Tbos Swift Co

(one to ttll)
Lafayette* la*.

USA

Miss
bouolnl Bros
Le Grohs
2d half

Amoros a Mulvey

Dooley 4 Rugel
Roches Monks
ladlaaanotls.
(Ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Namba Bros
Eddie Leonard Co
Grace Fisher
Allan Dinehart Co
Miss Campbell
Mercedes
Hunting 4 Francis
Lucy Gillette

LYRIC (ubo)
Flske 4 Fallon

Josephine Lenharot
Nichols Nelson Tr

Frana Stafford Co
Ben Smith
Hullng s Seals

"Live Wires"
Bill Roolnaon

Dan Sherman Circus
2d half
"4 Husbands"
Liana, O.
ORFHfcuM (sun)
Mitchell ft Mitchell
Six Song Birds

Cantwell 4 Walker
Nelson Comiqueo

(One

to nil)

to nil)

Klku Family

Emmett 4 Emmett
Ed 4 Jack Smith
(Two to nil)
Jackaoa, Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

De Laaslo Bros
Senator Murphy
Gordon Eldnd Co
Subers 4 Keefe
••Suffragettea"

2d half
Claude Ranff

4 Rooney

Davles Co
Harry Jolson

Tom

"Haberdashery
Janesvllle, Wla.

APOLLO

(scAabc)

LaMar 4 Lalrruse
Frantz Mlesell

(Two to fill)
Johnstown, Pa.

MAJESTIC

(Ubo)

Sq

Pittssplit)

(Sheridan

burgh

1st half

Ford 4 Hewitt

Ray Snow

Co

Oakland

Will

4 Lyle

Miller

Leach Wallin 3
HI.

Jailed,

ORPHEUM

(wva)

2d
Wilson 4 Aubrey
alf

ft

E

Forrest

Burke 4 Burke

Bowman

Bros

Aus Woodchoppers
Joplln, Mo.

ELECTRIC

(wva)

Prince 4 Deerle
3 Georgettys
2d half
Bonsettl Troupe

LaZar 4 Dale

Kilamsioo, Mich.

MAJESTIC
"This

Way

(ubo)
Ladles"

2d half
Housley 4 Nichols
"College Girl Frolics"

BUI Prultt
Ralph Bayhl Co
(One to fill)

Kaaaaa City. K
ELECTRIC (wva)
Housch 4 LaVelle
Bonsettl Troupe
2d hslf
3 Georgettys
(One t o All)

4

Edith

Adair

a.ddle

Wilson 4 Rich
"Limousine Romance"

Geo N Brown
Llaeola.

OUPHEUM
(o-t»)

(Same

Playing

Bill

Colo Spgs 3-4)
Houdlni
Bison City 4
Mack 4 Vincent
Willie Weston

De Vole 4 Livingston
Genevieve Cliff Co
LYRIC (wva)
Mrs L James Co
Troy Comedy 4

2d half
Geo Rosener
Berlo Girls
Little Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Cornelia 4 Adele
Boelger Brothers
Sultanas
Fisher 4 Rockway
3 Bartos
2d half

Dancing Kennedys
Julia Ring Co

Ray Dooley 3
Geo Damerel Co
(One to fill)
Loejansport, Ind.

COLONIAL

(ubo)
Ed ft Jack Smith
Erabs A Alton

(One

to

All)

2d balf
Josephine Lenhardt
Sullivan 4 Mason

(One

to

fill)

Loa Angeles.

Mme

ORPHEUM

Donald Ayer
Eddie Foy Family
Ballet Dlvertlsemcnts

Sebastian Merrill 3

Marlon, lad.
ROYAL. GRAND (loew)
Lillian Seger
Rice Bell a Baldwin
2d half

A Anita
MaraaaUtowa,

Lessick

la.

ODEON

(wva)
Marao u Hunter
Grace Wesson
National City 4

Hawthorne's Maids
Chlsholm A Preen

PANTAGES (m)

Lottie

Mayer

Girls

Pcrlera Sextet
Friend ft Downing
Lucie A Yost

Laypo A B enjamin

Cumby 4 Brown
Mills 4 Molton
Kartello 4 Kartello

Oahknak, Wla.

fill)

MAJESTIC (wva)

Alice Cole

Beatrice Vance
Gerald A Griffin
2d half

Morgan Dexter A 8
Florla Foy Co

Yvonne

Morris

Willing Bently A

city. la.
CASINO (scAabc)
Mr A Mrs F Allen

Hugo Lutgens
3 Adnarua
Levy Family

New Haven. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Bradley A Norrls
De Wolf A De Forest

Robt H Hodge
Marie K Scott

Deely A Mayne
6 Howards
Cooper 4 Smith

torpb;
Keeler

ft

HOTEL

Belle Baker
Rooney A Bent
'Telepnone Tangle"

Belle

Jas Grsdy Co

Catherine Powell

A Eva
Guerro A Carmen

New

Bessie LaCount
Merle's Cockatoos
2d half

Lala Selblnl

ALLEGHENY

(loew)
81s

Davenport's Horses

Gabriel Co
Klein Bros
Loughlln's Dogs
BROADWAY (ubo)
Keeley Bros
Qulnn A Laferty

St. Nicholas

Rocaelle, N. Y.

LOEW

(Rlchmand

split)

1st half

6 Fultons

Flynn's Minstrels

(One to fill)
Mlaaeapolla.

No. Yakima. Waah.

EMPIRE

Mr A Mrs Connolly
Gllette

Grace De Mar
Fontaine A Fltcher

GRAND

Co
(wva)

Oakland, Cnl.

Arthur A Grace Terry
King A Harvey
Alice Hamilton
Trevltt's Dogs
PALACE (wva)
Reed A Wood
Norton A Earl
Hardeen

UNIQUE

(scAabc)

ORPHEUM

Anna Held
Florrle Mlllershlp

WM

(ubo)
Arthur Nicholson 3

Sampson ft Douglas
Chss Mack Co

A Vincent
Sidewalk Cabaret
Bradna A Derrick

Miller

Oklahoma
LYRIC
3

Weber

City. Ok.

(Inter)
Girls

Helen Primrose

Brown

ft

Sullivan

"Passion Play"
3 Floods
Andy Rice

McCormack
A Mason

"So Porch Party"
Dlx

ft

2d half
Dixie

Margaret Ryan

Y

Mt. Vernon, N.

Raymond Sisters
Wanzcr ft Palmer

PROCTOR'S
Ross Twins
Curry ft Pope

"0 Peaches A Pair"
ft

Tracey ft McBrlde
"Schoolmaster"

B

Noisy Boy Evans

Aremra Troupe

DAVIS

(ubo)

Togan A Geneva
Eleanor Ball
Moon A Morris
Stan Stanley 3
Ryan A Tlerney
Alan Brooks Co

Eva Tanguay

G ruber's Animals
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown

split)

1st half

Dancing Mars
Geo Hall
Honey Boy Minstrels
I
A B Smith
Naynon's Bfrds
Portland. Mr.

F

Orient"

Portia Girls

Lobounka
Wright A Dietrich

Olrls

Mary Sbaw Co

Morgan A Gray
John A Mae Burke
Frances Dyer

Ray Conlln

(ubo)

Arthur Whltelaw
Geo Randall Co
Lane A Harpel
Read A Norman

KEITH'S (ubo)
Canarls A Cleo

PANTAGES (m)

Geo Lee Girls

PENN

Van A Ward

Omaha.

ORPHEUM
(Open 8un Mat)
Gertrude Hoffman

Caites Bros
Archer A Bel ford
ft

L Brueh

Bessie

Remple Co

Cantwell

ft

Harris

Be Ho Gray
Port In nil. Ore.

ORPHEUM

Nesblt ft Clifford
Mae Francis

F A C LaTour
Thornton A Corlew
Hipp 4
Boudlnl Bros
Lamb's Manikins
2d balf
"Junior Follies"

Hlramoad, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

till)

(ubo)

Harrington A Perry
Jas F McDonald

Comedy 4

Clipper

Thurber A Thurber
(One to fill)
2d half
Welling Levering Tr
Blssett

A

to Oil)

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Heras A Preston
Vlollnsky
Doo O'Nell

American Dancers

Wood A Wyde
Billy B Van Co
Connolly A Wen

Mexico

FAMILY

Mr A Mrs N

De Vine A Williams
Memories
Gerrard A Clark

Harry Langdon Co
Levan A Dobbs
"Fashion Show"

(sun)

fill)

LOEW

David

Collette
2d half

Byron
Broughton A Turner
Gordon A Marx
"Board School Girls''
(One to fill)

Phasma
Musical Hunters
Herron A Douglas
Kcrslake's Pigs
Walton A Brandt

(m)

4 CaBters

A Harrison

III.

(wva)

"Tickets Please"

2d half

Howard A Fields
Moore O A Cormack
"Cheyenne Days"

(Two to nil)
Sacramento.

ORPHEUM

split)

1st hslf

Freeman A Dunham
The Crisps
Stuart

Barnes
LAM
Jackson
Victor

(scAabc)

Goyt Trio
Fltzlmmons Cameron 3
Chas Terrls Co
Regal A Bender
Bill Dooley

F

Shermsn Van A II
Flying Wuerntx
Diamond A Brennan

Chums

Nymphs
Sullivan Co

VanDyck
Saa Aatoalo

MAJESTIC

(Inter)
Irving

(ubo)

"4 Husbands"
2d hslf

PANTAGES (m)
"Lion's Bride"

Chas Carter Co
Hopkins A Axtell
Williams A Rankin
Carson Bros

Saa Pranclaco.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Whipple Huston Co
Comfort A King
Le Heon A Dupreece
Fatlma
Ryan A Lee
Harry Fern Co
Moore A Haager
La Mont's Cowboys

EMPRESS (scAabc)
Pantzer Duo
Hylanda A Dale
Link Robinson Co
Kimball A Kenneth
Frescott
I^es Dlodattls

PANTAOES (m)
Imperial Opera Co
Laura Winston Co

I

Mo.

*t. Joe,

CRYSTAL

(Inter)

Newhoff A Phelps
Freddy Jamea

Bonny Sextet
to All)
2d half

Llbonatl

Evelyn Cunningham
Vera Mersereau
Cracker Jack 4
The Oaudnmldts
St. Loulft
COLUMBIA lorph)
WVhf-r ft Fields
Pekln Mysteries

Colling Girls"

(One

to

till)

2d half

Jabns
De Lea A Orma
Lee Dlodattls
(One to till)

•1

Sloan City.

ORPHEUM

KeUo Bros

(wva)

Goo Rosener
Mile Sumlko Co
Jewel Comedy 3

Johnson Howard A L
2d half
Mabel Johnson
Brooks A Bowen
Hsnlon Bros

Embs A Alton
(One

to nil)

loaa ralla, s. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Weber A Dlehl
Embs A Alton

Archer A Carr
Cycling McNutts
2d half

Ruth Page
Haney A Long
4 Rennes
Great Santell Co
•oath Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Edwin George
The Debutantes
Royal Italian 5
(One to fill)
2d half

PANTAOES (m)
Arthur Lavlne Co

Raymond A Bain

Valerie Sisters
Greenlee A Drayton

Hsnlon A Clifton
Sprlnaflrld,

Havannah.

2d half

The Randalls
Sig Frans Troupe

Snyder A Buckley
Julia

f.a.

Daniel Walters

Luklns Troupe
2d half

Melody 8
Arthur Sullivan Co
Brown A Taylor
"Persian Garden"
Harry Tlghe Co
Lorcdo's Models

JKFFERSON

Mo.
(wva)

Foolish Fellows

Marlon Dawson
Wagner A Grave
2d half

.'1

(Two to nil)
Schenectady, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Le France Trio

A A Seymour
Carr Co

Eddie.

Play

Symphony Four
Belle A Caron
2d half
Illlderbrand A Dolores
Foley A O'Nell

Aaron Ross Co
"Betting;

.">

Zcno A Hale
Housch A IjnVclle

1st half

Alex Bros

Ross Fenton

Curtis

Fay Coleys A Fay
Sprlaa-aeld. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
The Kramers
Burke A Walsh
Orr A De Coats
Hugh Herbert Co

Nprlnsrflrld,

BIJOU (ubo)
(Charleston split)

II

ill.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Max Bloom

4

A life Teddy Bear

A A F Stcdmnn

Halien * Hunter
"Live Wires"
fill
Robinson
Dan Sherman Circus

Sarevaaort, i.«.
MAJhS'lIC ttneer^
Morion Bros
liyam York ii Fuye

Laurie Ordway
Ilia;

Colonial Minstrels

Amoros A Mulvey

Singing Parson
The liremens
O'Noll A Walmsley

Howard Chase Co
Albert A
Martini A Maximilian Kenny A Hollls
Adolpba
Winona Winters
(Two to fill)
Csbaret Girl
Monroe A Mack
Saokaae.

Haalnaw, Mich.

FRANKLIN

(Ul)

Clalrmont Bros

Joe Whitehead
Gertie

Grover A Rlcards

Morley Co

Earl's

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Claude Qllllngwater
Claudius A 8carlet
Relsner A Gores

Lillian Russell

Roekford,

Jas

Lake

Saa Dlevo.

A

(One

Burley
EMPRESS (urAabr)
Martyn ft Florence
Marie Dreams

Cycling McNutts

6 Water Llllles

Co

S Hall
VAC
Avery
Demareet

Burley

ft

2d hslf

Weber A Dlehl
McDougal A Shannon
Clark a Chappelle

Swain Ostmsn 3

Bruce Morgan A B
Four Rubes

EMPRESS

(scAabc)

Argo A Dulits
Mr A Mrs M Murphy
McGoods A Tate
Bob Warren
Kerr A Davenport
PRINCESS (wva)
Aus Crelghtons
Chabot A Dixon
"5 Komlcal Kops"
(One to All)

PANTAGES (m)

2d half

(Fresno

Paul

Salt

Tr

Carroll

Hugo B Koch Co

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Larabertl

3

•Neutral"
Cadets De Gascoyne
Sllbon Sisters

PALACE

Phillips

The Volunteers
Musical MacLarens
St.

Nettie

PANTAGES

Grace Wilson

Schlovonl Bros

A Marks

Scott

(wva)

"Green Venus"

"Don Fulano"

2 Irmenos

Jarvls

2d balf
Stevens A Falke

EMPRESS

Parisian Trio
Chas L Fletcher

Scott

Reeaeater, N. Y.

Seattle

ORPHEUM

Green A Parker
Olympla Dcs Vails
(One to All)

Robert A Robert
Kingston A Ebner
Dolan Lenbarr Co
Fanton's Athletes

Ting May's Circus

(Two

The Kralons
Chio Sales
Marie liiBbop
Tocey a Norman
Tuvcuno Bros
Miss Lletzell
Metro Dancers
'Bachelor Dinner"
EMrREHS (ucaubc)
Powells MiDbirtiH
Van Imlle SUiora
Singing o
Marlmbu Maniacs
Billy Clark

EMPRESS

Harris A Mannlon
"Little Stranger"

Frank Cnimlt
Les Yardys
"Love In the Suburbs"
The Bellrlngers

PANTAGES

Amcdio
Van Cello

(wva)

Kawana Bros
Port A DeLacey

Thurber A Madison
Reynolds A Donegan
Roshanara
Jean Cballon
"Girls of

Simpson

Stevens Borrieau
Valentine Vox

Sun Mat)

(Open

Harry Sterling
Carl A Rhell

CAR

Co

Belmont A Harl
Techow's Cats
Adams A Guhl
Fogarty's Dancers
Smith A Hunter
Helen Carlos 3

Walter C Kelly

Doll

(scAabc)

Mile Emerle

ORPHEUM

L

Cunningham A Clem
Hataey, HI.

(One to

Ash ft Young
Bards
(One to fill)

4

HARRIS

CRYSTAL (loew)
Lockhart A Leddy
Scanlon A Press
The Turplns
Packard 4
F Nordstrom
Beatrice McKenzle Co Pletro

Alice

Ave.-Beauti-

Pltvanarah

Marie Hart
Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)

till)

A

(ubo)

M

VAC

Tiny Muggins

Correlll

fill)

Baldwin Baxton Co
Fred Weber

Baby Zelda
Avery

Olive Vail
Carletto

to

(One to

"Doctor's Orders"
Reed A Bassl
DeWar's Circus
2d half

Browning A Dean
Storm A Maurston

(One

A P

Melville

Adeline Francis
Rockwell A Wood
Rlgoletto Bros

Garclnettl Bros

Rowland A Laswell

Ben Harney

Rice Sully A Scott

JAW
Hennlng
Bessie Browning

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

fully furnished Rooms; en suite and single;
baths, public and private: every convenience;
most attractive rates. Especial attention to
professionals.

Eugene oamond
Aurora Light
Arnold A Florence
EMPRESS (wva)

2d half
Mandevllle
Browning A Morris
Clayton Drew Play

Wood A

Roaaoke, Va.

Darktown Revue

CECIL, 1M

Morris A Wilson
Ronalr A Ward
Anderson AUurt
Frank Westpbals

ROANOKE

GRAND

GRAND (wva)
Evelyn A Dolly
Harry Von Fossen

(loew)

(One to

"At the Party"

Herman

EMERY

Ruth Budd
Hailey a Nobles
"War Brides"
Parlllo A Frablto

3 Juanettes

Van A Schenck
Webb A Molyneaux

Kervllle Family

BIJOU (ubo)
Dempsey 4 Lovera

Al

MAJESTIC

Statues
Felix Adler
Homer Miles Co
5

Alex Kids
3 Wheelers
Qulroga
"Discontent"
Beatrice Herford

Harry Hlnes

Marie Fltaglbbon

1st half

Leon Co

Leslie Carter

-

Gautler's Toyshop

Wood

1.

(ubo)

Bert Fltsglbbon
Lightner a Alex
Cooper A Cook
Elsie Fuye 3
Ilex's Circus

(Norfolk split)

"La Mlgnon Revue"
Gertrude Long
Babe Mansfield

New Orifssa
ORPHEUM

KEITH'S

Artols Bros

Hugh Herbert Co
Stone 4 Lear

Willie Solar

Milwaukee.

(One to fill)
2d half
"Night Clerk"

Donahue A Stewart
P Nellson-Terry

"Midnight Follies"
Cooper 4 Smith

The Flemings

Thomas Murphy Co
Redford A Winchester

KEITH'S ubo)

Gil son

"Tango Shoes"
Cbaa E Evans Co
Meenan's Dog*

(wva)

Jed A Ethel Dooley
Llchter A Annabelle

Philadelphia.

2d half
Musical Bounella
4 De Mott

ORPHSiuM

HI.

ORPHEUM

Providence. R.

The Seebacks
Jean Tyson Co

ORPHEUM

Eddie Carr Co
3 Types
(One to fill)

Sherman 4 Johnson

Marx Bros
Tbos Egan

Mason

Odone

Oliver North
Will Armstrong Co

Memphis.

fubo)

CVcling Bmnettes'

Farrell Taylor 3

Jaca Polk

W

Ottawa.

DOMINION

Girls

The Crom wells

Wurnelle

Lambert 4 Frederick

2d half

Kenny a Lar ranee

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Great Howard
De Leon A Davles

Rossini
Casting Campbells

to

Kemp

Will

Frotlnl
Mitchell Cook
2d half

3 Lelgbtons

EMPRESS (scAabc)
Onetta
3 American Girls

split)

1st half

Will Davis

Montreal, Can.

Nonette

N ••fertile. Teas.
PRINCESS (ubo)

Bobbe A Dale
Casting Nellos
Moore O A Cormack
(One to nil)
"Song ft Dance Revue"
2d half
'One to nil)
Ed Eustus
2d half
White A White
Merle's Cockatoos
Will H Fox
Dunoars Singers
Ed Abeles Co
Great Ltstei
J C Mack Co
J C Lewis Jr Co
DeWar's Circus
(One to nil)
(One to fill)

The Casinos
Conrad A Conrad
Laura N Hall Co

EMPRESS (wva)
Rouble Slmms
Dunbar 4 Turner
Bottomley Troupe
Burne 4 Klssen
2d half

Crawford A Borderlo
Robin's Elephants

(Blrmlnghsm

Knox Wilson
LaToy
Golden West

Monks

Mignonette Kokln

On Airs"

"Putting

Wm

Matllaoa, Win.
(wva)

Kajayama

2d half

2d halt

Lawton

Qallettls

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

ORPMEUM

h Mica.

biJuo (ubo)
Amoros a Muivey
Halien a Hunter

Rooney 4 Bent
Sharo 4 Turek

Ben Lion
Brennan A Carr

(Two

Looey Haskell
College inn o
Nevus A airwood
Briord's Sensation

Avonda Prince 3

3 Vagrants

Girls'

Tom Nawn Co

13

2d half
Musical Christies

DeWltt Young A Sis
Morln 81sters
"The Red Heads"

John West Co

Al Abbott
Ship Anoy Girls"

Little

Bert Melrose

G

Keys 8

Eller'e

May 4 KUduff

Clinton

(ubo)

La Vln
T 4 c Breton

bario

MAJESTIC (inter)
"Girl In the Moon
Nichols Sisters

(Two
v

Kalma Co
iayior * Brown
Mr u Mrs ueunett
uuaoar a 'luruer
Kiuuard Waiiy Co

FAMILY (UbO)
GoaU
4 Clark

2d half
Barlow
(Four to fill)
•atoa.

Billy

KEITH'S ubo)
Kaowlee a White

.

to nil)

tuoo)

(Opsn Bun Mat)
Vera oabinl Co
Warren * Templeton
Gladys Alexanuer Co
Aitred Bergen
"Fashion buow"
Howard K a Herbert
Delton Mareena 4 U
Lowell* 'at.

The Felots

berio Girls
*u half

Leonard a oempsej

Maude Muller

KEITHS

beywour u isupree

« runic

Grossette

"Navaasar

Pipua* a raalo
ulajdE (wva)
Keno a Male
Mm Die J i naoa

Musical uaiaaas

Deodata
2d halt
Lightning Weston
Gypsey Countess
Bond 4 Casson

(One

Worm * Uuoe

riu«y-idozar Co
2d half

4 Plumper

Qwynn 4

Carolina vvniie

UK AMD

Howards

Ferry
Grey

KEu'rld

KnOJLVlUe, lei

4 Mayne

Deeley

UKPHEoM
Prlmroeo 4
Lewis * McCarthy
Harry fcenauoru Co

Cumoy 4 Brown

Farrell Taylor 8

Barry

LonlsTUle

Bettys"

Antrim A Vain
DeMarce's Baboons

Varsity Fellows

Mprlnafleld.

o.

SUN
Keene A White
Hid Lewis

"8 Forget-me-nots"
Bensee A Balrd
(One to fill)
Syrarunr, N. Y.
TEMPI*; (ubo)
Valentine's Dogs

Shaw A Culhane
Kath Challoner Co
Echert A Parker

De MrIo A Dupont
"Betting Bettys"

Taroma.

PANTAGES (m)
Maurlcp Snmupls
(Wilkes Bnrrc split)
Toozoomn Arabs
1st hair
Princeton A Yale
Frank Msrkly
Bnrnold's Dogs
R II A Markley
Hnzcl Klrke 3
(Continued on page 29.)
^••rantofi.

I'a.

POLI'S (ubo)
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE
CAMPAIGN

Parasites and Jackals

Since Tuesday, December 14,
to Tuesday noon, December 28,
we have received

By

Applications for reinstatement

"Large fleas have small fleas.
That crawl about and bite 'em:
Little fleas have lesser fleas 9

w.r. a.u.... 242

57

A

A. A.

Applications for election

And

W.R.A.U

A

107
FOR TWO WEEKS 758

A. A.

NEW YORK
Regular meetings of tha Lodgo
ara bald
11:15 P.

••ry Tuesday

New York

Stroot,

City.

member*

All

night at

M„ at 227 Watt 4Sth
in

good stand-

ing are earnestly requested to
make an effort to be present at
the closed meetings on January
Im4th aqd January 11th.
portant business.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

Whoever wrote

so ad infinitum."

doggerel hit upon a truth that particularly applies to the theatrical pro-

this

fession.

sooner does anyone achieve any monetary success in anything, than a HOST OF GRAFTAND SMALL, arise and proceed to do their best to live, without legitimate work
and without labor, on their more fortunate and more hard working fellow creatures.

No

ERS, BIG

THE GENIUS OF MR E. F. ALBEE, THE TALENT OF MR. MARCUS LOEW, THE
BRAINS OF MR WILLIAM FOX, THE INTELLIGENCE OF MR B. S. MOSS, THE PERSEVERANCE AND PLUCK OF MR PANTAGES AND THE CEASELESS WORK OF MR
GUS SUN, HAS FOR EACH OF THEM, BUILT UP A BIG VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS.
Their untiring efforts have for each of these gentlemen, accumulated a large sum, in some
cases running into millions, and round each of them we find PARASITES
JACKALS; and
the more money they have made and the bigger the circuit they have created, the

AND

MORE

PARASITES we

find

and the more obnoxious they

are.

have often wondered if any of these gentlemen has ever taken the trouble to look around
and note the personality and even the appearance of some of these parasites. If
they ever do, I can see a speedy clearance and disappearance of many men who are a detriment to
I

their offices

the business.

CHICAGO

Whether the gentlemen named above have looked

Open meetings are held every
Friday night at llilS P. M. at the

BUT THEY ALLOW THEM TO REMAIN,

Jackson
Hotel,
Pacific
Boulevard and Clark Street.

ever.

Grand

Offices,

411

Tacoma

Building,

Will P. Conley, Chief Deputy Organiser, State of Illinois.

But we, TOO,
ceiving

BOSTON
Commercial Hotel, 694 Washington
Street, next to the Globe Theatre.
Geoffrey L. Whalen, Chief Deputy Organiser for State of Massachusetts.

Address, It

Edmunds

Street,

North Cambridge, Mass.

WE, TOO/ HAVE OUR JACKALS: —men

MO.
address,

€04

wait for us to achieve a victory

natural, every actor or actress in the business benefits by a general betterment of conditions, so
every person outside our ranks is REAPING
receiving
HE OR SHE DID NOT

SOW—

WHERE

from the work of others and
In other words, they are parasites and
benefits

the actor outside,

I

ask

is this

living

more comfortably because

of the efforts of a few.

jackals.

not true?
If

we

are,

you

will benefit

by them, or at

least

But we are determined that the prizes shall go only to those who have struggled, that the
victory shall be to those only who have fought and that the benefits shall be to those only who
have paid for them.

lowed to work with

No

decent

or actress

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Organizer,

us,

and they

will

have to seek fresh

fields

where they can

live

on the work

of others.

H. HAYES
Charles Hotel, Winnipeg.

Mr.

Barry Conners. Address at present, care E. L. Buechler, 659 Phelan Building.
760 Market Street,

San Francisco.

women who

WHO ARE OUTSIDE ARE PARASITES AND JACKALS.
When we are strong enough, we (whatever the managers may do) SHALL DRIVE OUT
OUR PARASITES, OUR JACKALS—BANISH THEM so effectively that they will not be al-

Manitoba,

Deputy

and

in the spoils.

THOSE OF YOU

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Chief

are re-

YOU THINK YOU WILL.

Chief Deputy Organizer for

St.

women who

Every little bit of betterment in the conditions of vaudeville, every restraint on the unjust
and arbitrary actions of'some managers, every iota of good that has been done for the actor and
actress in the United States, HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY THIS ORGANIZATION, and as is

To

Mr. Geo. W. Searjeant, Chief
Deputy Organizer for the State of
Office
Missouri.
Carleton Building.

and

which they have not paid, fought or struggled.

Are we not working to better conditions?
ST. LOUIS,

them carefully or not, I do not know
mere order, they could banish them for-

HAVE OUR PARASITES AND JACKALS:— men

benefits for

and then expect to share

Open meetings are held every
Friday night at 11:15 P. M. at

at

for with a

is

man

or

woman wants

who remains

to be

known

as a parasite, and yet that

is

what the actor

outside of these Organizations.

Would it not be a good resolution for the New Year to make up your mind that you will join
the White Rats Actors' Union or the Associated Actresses of America, TAKE
PLACE
IN THE FIGHTING LINE, contribute the small tunoutit that is askeft from you for the cause,
and so join actively in the TRIUMPHS
^RE ASSURED FOR
VI<frORI^S

YOUR

ORGANIZED ACTORS OF AMERICA

AND
IN THE YEAR

THAT

1916*

THE

VARIETY
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SPECIAL NOTICES

Thrawhg The White

The Charter hat
been extended and
you can still get in
for $5 reinstatement

and $10

initiation.

Watch

new

the

for

Constitution

and By-Laws.

W«

hmrm owmr on* thousand

paid op dua card* aff both ladiat
and gaatlamaa, lytmg i» tha offtaa

which wt aaaaat tand aw-

mddr—f. Aay

feg to lacarract

who havs paid thair
for roinstataniant ar
ka*a haan alactad and hairs nat
rasaWad thair card* fl***« ••»"
us a postal saying, "Plaasa sand
ma card ta abovo addrsss," and
than slfn tha nama and wa will
forward tha card Imsaadlataly.

parsons

noitr

Rats Into The Street

In the course of an angry conversation one day last week in Chicago, I am informed that
Mr. Jake Shubert made the following astounding statement
That if the White Rats get fresh, I will put them out on the street, as I own the grounds
the Club House is on."
If Mr. Shubert made this statement (and I am credibly told he did), it is a deliberate misstatement and an absolute falsehood.
And even if Mr. Shubert did own the ground that the Club House stands on and could put
the White Rats into the street, that would make no difference to the White Rats Actors' Union
and the Associated Actresses of America.
This Union does not depend upon the building it is in or the location of its offices. This
Union is not a Union of bricks and mortar, of glass and wood. It is a Union of heart and soul and
brain, and can exist anywhere in a cellar, in an attic or in the street.
The White Rats Actors' Union exists in the spirit of its members. They desire to do right
and to have right done to them and such desire is not confined to one particular place, nor is it
necessary that it should have some PARTICULAR HOUSE AND ABIDING PLACE.
This Organization has met in the old Saranac that was burned down; but the Organization

—

still lives.

used to meet in an old place in 23rd Street that was torn down; but the Order still exists.
used to be on the corner of 46th Street and Broadway.
BUT JUST AS AN ADDRESS and so that our
It is now here at 227 West 46th Street
members can communicate with its officers.
The first time I spoke in Chicago was in the old Saratoga, to THREE ACTORS. The last
THOUSAND in a theatre.
time I spoke was to an AUDIENCE OF
So that Mr. Jake Shubert or Mr. Anybody Else, may throw this Organisation, if they can,
DESIRE FOR EQUITY WILL STILL SURinto the street, INTO THE GUTTER; BUT
It

It

;

#

No contract is approTod by
tho Whits Rats Actors' Union
of Amorica which hat a cancellation clause in it.
Any contract with a cancellation clause in it which bears
the words "Approved by the
White Rats Actors' Union of
America" is a deliberate falsification of our policy and a trass
untruth.

TWO

THE
THE SPIRIT OF THIS ORGANIZATION WILL STILL LIVE; FOR THE ONLY
PERSONS WHO CAN RUIN THIS ORGANIZATION ARE THE MEMBERS OF IT, THE
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Harry Mountford.

VIVE,

NOTIC

VACANCIES FOR
Deputy Organizers. Apply
for credentials and particulars
to Harry Mountford.
60

The following

resolution

was passed by the Board of Directors

at their

meeting on Tues-

day:

"WHEREAS, It has been brought to the notice of the Board of Directors that there are some
conscientious objectors to the present Constitution, By-Laws and methods of government of the
White Rats Actors' Union, and

DONT FORGET
New Year

to start the
ber of the
A. A. A.

The main

office

a

a

R.

A.

and

all

memU.

or

branch

now been

have

offices

with

W.

seal

with

supplied
the words

"White Rats Actors' Union and

Associated

Actresses
of
America."
Actresses and actors who may
haye photographs which they
want to send out to managers,
may hare the same stamped
with this seal, free of charge, on
application at any of the above-

mentioned

"WHEREAS, A new Constitution and By-Laws are to be submitted to the members of the
White Rats Actors 9 Union at a special general meeting, January 11th, and
"WHEREAS, The Board of Directors confidently believes that this new Constitution and
By-Laws will be adopted, and
"WHEREAS, This new order of things will remove all legitimate objections from the point
of view of a labor Organization, the point of view of representation, and the method of admission to this Organization, and of the control of its finances,
"BE IT RESOLVED, That to give an equal chance to those who have remained outside
because of such conscientious objections, that the Charter shall still remain open at $5 for reinstatement and $10 for initiation (as at present) for a reasonable time after the adoption of the
new Constitution and By-Laws, and that at least thirty days' notice shall be given of the extinction of the reinstatement privilege and the raising of the initiation fee to its original sum of
$25."

offices.

SPECIAL NOTICE
In Affectionate

&am
W.

of

^olbfitoortfi

Tuesday, January 11th, 1916, at 11:30 P. M.

R. A. U. No. 11S54

Died Dec.

Our

Memory

Under Article IX, Section 3, of the By-Laws of the White Rats Actors'
Union of America, the Board of Directors hereby give notice that a Special
General Meeting of the White Rati Actors' Union and the Associated Actresses of America, will be held in the Lodge Rooms, 227 West 40th Street, on

sincere

24, ltlS

sympathy

to his family

is

BUSINESS
The adoption

extended

the White

new

Constitution and By-Laws and the separation of
Rats Club from the White Rats Actors' Union.
of a

and relatives

Mimbers

joined up to Dec. 28th.

Are you amongst them ?

This does not include the thousands who have paid up their
back dues and so automatically came into full benefit.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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HEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Precaution,

First

Appearance

or R«**}>«a*an;c« in or Around

How

Tomboya

(reappearance)

Palace.

Dixie Four, Orpheum.
Henrietta Crosman and Co. (5).
"Cousin Eleanor" (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

On

script form, this little

comedy by

Frances Nordstrom looks sufficiently
good to continue indefinitely with proper handling, but the excellent impression registered by the author's efforts
are somewhat jossled by the jerky delivery of Miss Crosman's supporting
cast.
This is probably through lack of
smoothness, for the direction has been
adequately attended to and the affair
looks properly staged in every particular, but the cues and speeches run awry
and the gaps are discernible to even the
The skit deals with
casual observer.
an incident in the life of the married
Mr. Hathaway (R. Walburn) whose
wife (Marylin Reed) is fidgety and
Cousin Eleanor (Miss Crosjealous.
man) is visiting and luckMy so for the
Hathaways' happiness, for Blanche Le
Barron (Grace Goodall) has determined
to "shake down" Hathaway for some
foolish love missives. Cousin Eleanor
has the big scene with Blanche and
finally
secures the "evidence" after
Blanche is identified by Eleanor's exhusband (William Bonnelli) as the
woman who figured as co-respondent
in her own divorce affair.
It's a pleasing little offering, nicely constructed,

with a well balanced contrast in types,
but, as aforesaid, the delivery isn't

smooth

sufficiently

(as yet) to

emphaAnd,

size the hidden value of the turn.

incidentally,

no

stage

Anna Laughlin and William Gaston.

Acrobatic.

"Between Dances" (Talk and Songa).
21 Mins,;

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

ever

director

sponsored the use of a New York Evening Telegram as a prop for a story
being set in the hills of California.
This turn will develop into a standard
Wynn.
vehicle. It needs playing.

Anthony and McGuire.

The Bellclair Brothers, pioneers of a
certain style of acrobatic entertainment,
and who have probably been more
widely copied and imitated than all the
others put together, are once more to
the fore with a finishing trick that is
not likely to be soon duplicated— for
two reasons. The first is, it won't be
so easy for other acrobats to do, and
the second is the apparatus used to
The
execute it has been patented.
original success of the Bellclairs was
in the long routines, instead of stopping to dry their hands after each trick.
Their previous turn was accomplished*
in but five "routines," allowing but
That was a
four breathing spaces.
pace many essayed but few could keep
up with. Now they are doing it in
three "routines" in the space of seven
minutes before a red plush drop in
"one," every movement musicalized by
an effective operatic orchestration. Ben
Bellclair's present partner is extremely
heavy for a top-mounter and is a wonderfully developed physical specimen,
as

quick and lithe in his

movements

The act is apparently
as a panther.
finished and for an encore the plush
drop separates, revealing on full stage
an all-steel apparatus, very graceful in
its curves, which stands on its own
platform, which in turn is supported
on ball-bearing rollers, making it eas-

ily possible to set the act in say two
minutes. The top-mounter lays on a

miniature automobile at the top of an
incline 16 feet high. At a given signal
he pulls a self-starting device which
releases the auto, shooting down the
incline with such momentum the man
and auto together form a complete
loop-the-loop. At the end of the loop
the auto is mechanically caught while
the athlete continues to fly and is
caught by the understander in a high
h 2nd- to-hand stand 15 feet away, thus
"looping-the-loop" to a flying hand-to-

hand stand.
manship in

It is

Ben

setting

Bellclair's

himself

show-

the
"catch" that effectively "sells" the trick.
The act has style and Bellclair Brothers are again in a class by themselves.
for

Jolo.

16 Mins,; One.

With

the preliminary

rough

work perfectnew turn

the

will

qualify for the big time without

a challenge.
fully

edges,

Tom

clad and

makes an
ly

this

McGuire,

tall,

care-

masculinely handsome,

ideal "straight" for the equal-

capable Anthony

who

specializes in

a "wop" characterization, the pair running through a quarter-hour routine of
bright dialogue, strengthened through
the presence of

well

handled

some appropriate and
The semi-

"business."

gags are as a rule distinctly original,
although the prior ownership of the
"Tony Chestnut" line should be established if retained.
A song from McGuire introduces the finale dance by
the character man and closes a period
of good, clean entertainment.
Measured up with the present-day crop of
"doubles,"

recent partnership of Anna
Laughlin with William Gaxton presents itself as a "bench act" with a
specially written skit in "one" by Aaron

Hoffman.

Anthony and McGuire

there in every particular.

are

Wynn.

Songs and Talk.

One (Special Drop).
Buahwick (Week Dec. 20).

It

Dreams" but

"Between

called

is

the title

means

little.

It

a sort of a flirtation affair, with the
principals singing a solo each, closing
with the best song of the three as a
This is done before a drop of
duet.
the north, with Miss Laughlin cladding
is

herself for

the event in an envelope

Gaxton

remains
as he was, in evening dress. Mr. Gaxton leaves a friendly impression as a
likable and good looking young fellow
who handles himself quite well, also
such dialog as has been apportioned to
him. There is no great strength to the
turn at any time. It starts off with another special drop, before which is a
bench on which the couple seat themselves for "repartee" or whatever it
may be called. "No. 4" at the Colonial
was about two numbers too far down
for the turn, which could and should be
improved, but the improvement must
be looked for from Miss Laughlin.
She's the same Anna in everything but
of furs, though Mr.

still

Slme.

voice.

Margaret Braon and Co. (4.)
'The Married Ladies' Club."
12 Mins.; Interior.

Alhambra. (Week Dec. 20.)
The most commendable thing about
"The Married Ladies' Club" is that
while the story is told entirely in musical form (not even in recitative),
every word uttered by the five women
is intelligible.
This is so novel and unusual as to call for special praise. Five
women are spending an evening at the
home of one while their husbands are
at the home of another. They tell in

song of their "troubles," when one sings
"Mary, tell us what to do." "Let's
have an evening spent in song." They
make a feature of "Monterey" well harmonized by good voices. Lyrics of act
by Jean Havez, music by George Botsford. At finish the husbands phone for
the wives to come back, as they are
yearning for domestic bliss. For encore they do a medley in "one." Pretty
little,

Morris and Allen.

ing

Special Dropa).

The

Talk.
Riviera.

One (Two

BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS.

clean story, but

is

more of a con-

cert turn than a vaudeville act

absence of action.

through
Jolo.

Before a drop representing the front
Metropolitan opera house Joe
Morris and Charles Allen are offering
the
customary male two-act, one
straight with his partner as a Hebrew.
The talk is based on their experiences
at the opera, after which comic songs
and more dialog, some of the latter not
especially new, with the "Carmen" gag
being the worst offender. An operatic
parody tops it off. The "straight" at
times is inclined to use a Hebrew dialect which shouldn't be, as the comedian
handles enough of that sort. Both are
in the same style evening dress, not
becoming to a comic and straight twoact.
Of the large number of two-acts
of this kind Morris and Allen do not
stand out prominently.

of "almost musical comedies" a genuinely
good old-fashioned burly-que show, constructed
{rrlnclpally of the genuine old-fashioned buresque Ingredients and surrounded with the
finery and scenic Investiture to balance the
franchise value. This, of course, Is a rarity
In these progressive days of reform, but the
occasions are noteworthy, for the producer
who can combine the current requirements
with a modernized book that harks back to
the halcyon days when burlesque was an art
by Itself should be singled out for proper
praise.
This may* seem like a rather weighty
tribute as an Introductory paragraph for
Frank Finney, but a review of the producer's
list falls to unearth anyone who can repeat
with the unceasing regularity that Finney has
displayed In his burlesque career.
And Finney Is giving full value In every sense of the

phrase.

The show, under the direction of Charles
Is given In a series of Condensed
burlesques. Finney having gauged the actual
value of his material and retained for production the meritorious portion, yet combining
the various themes Into complete and separate
"booklets" with wonderful results.
The first
Is of the farce brand and
labelled "Jingle
Jangle," wherein Finney as s depot porter
(blackface) guides the "bits" along to a aeries
of laughable complications, ably supported by
the several other principal*, the most prominent of which are Kitty Mitchell and Florence
Waldron.

Mills. The customary song numbers are cleverly interpolated Into the action, but the comedy stands out and registers an Individual
wallop.
"Making Moves" la the title of a short scml-

pantoratmlc skit

given

before

the

spron

In

"two." wherein Walter Johnson, as the director,
assumed a position In the auditorium to direct
a routine of pantomime In which Finney,
Charles Jsnaen, J. P. Griffith and Kitty Mitchell

participate.

It

waa

slightly rough In spota,

but never offensive and withal was quite the
beat bit of comedy ahown In real burlesque
style In thla section In some time.
The rinsing part of the first section was devoted to the time worn but welcome "Sweeney's
Speech." In which Finney's familiar Celtic
characterisation had full sway.
The closing
act. called "The Tele of Nowhere," waa shrouded In Oriental garb and while reminiscent of
an ancient afterpiece, developed Into a corking
good condensed comedy an produced by Finney.
Everv Individual opportunity for comedy waa
grasped throughout the performance and Finney has Incorporated sufficient material of hla
own to furnish the average burlesque with a
new comedy msntle.
Kitty Mitchell, soubret, looks new to burlesque, at least to the big wheel.
She works
In a rather noisy fashion, hut gets results,
particularly when leading light numbers. Florence Mllla la attractive but shv on vocal ability, but the singing Is well handled by her
associates.
Jansen Is the tvplcal burlesque
Hebrew comic, conventions! In every respect
without deviating a alngle space from the lines
adopted by the stage sponsor for the character
be Impersonates.
Shsw snd Lee. vaudeville steppers, scored
with their specialty, rather a good dancing
affair and well executed.
J. P. Orlfflth baa a
splendid voice and cornered the muelcal bit of
the performance with a very appropriate number.

Mr. Waldron has provided Finney with a
splendid production In every way, the wardrobe
being especially well selected.
The girls ate nimble, good looking and generally lively, all working toward the central
good of the show.
For burlesque Messrs. Waldron and Finney
are providing a great show and one that will
not only do business, but Increase the standing
popularity of Finney who la undoubtedly one
of the profession's greateat assets.
Wynn.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
A show thst ran by fits snd drags at the
Harlem opera bouse the first half. Of the
new acta not one In Its present shspe could
safely be given a chance In a big time

bill.

Severs 1 showed possibilities, but only that.
Tuesday night the orchestra floor waa well
filled In the front but the rear rowa showed
vacant streaks.
The boxes held but a few
straeeler*.

15 Mins,;

of the

Occasionally, through the automatlo revoluof
the
Columbia circuit's mythical
"wheel," one finds amid the endless procession
tion

Colonial.

Prospect.

Yotffc

Elsie Janis (reappearance), Palace.
Gara Zara, Palace.
3 Steindel Bros., Palace.

Two

*'* *•*"

Spanish Serenadera (5).
Music, Songa, Dances.
28 Mine.; Full Stage.
Hippodrome, Los Angeles.
Five clever people who do a musical

worthy of a position on any
program.
As bell-ringers
they are second to none and in additurn

vaudeville

tion

they

play

other

instruments

and dance exceptionally well. Three
girls, Melvina, Angelita and Lolita, display a great deal of "pep" in their two
whirlwind dance numbers and are repeatedly encored. The only drawback
to the act is the bear dance, wherein a
man parades in a bear skin, but even
that seems to get over with the audience.
The act is well costumed and
presents a most attractive appearance.
Price.

Following the couple of opening
Hatheway's Dogs started the vaudeville,

reels
getof applause.
Sallte
Stembler and Brother In "one" with a rather
good Idea at the start dwindled down to almost nothing at the finish. Thla act seems
small tlmey In IN present shape.
Had the
"cleaning up" Idea been held almost to
the finish of the act It would get a bitter reWilliam A. Williams and Co. In a
sult.
comedy sketch got over rather nicely In the
following spot.
Barring a tendency to overplay by the wife the act Is sure fire on small
time and with a little burnishing up of the
lines, cutting of a little of the fight stuff at
the opening, ft should get oyer In much better comnsny.
A picture followed. Tt waa a
dreary Kalem comedy with but one giggle

tins but little In the

way

O'Prlen A Havel In
In toe thousand feet.
"Cllcka and Ticks" followed the picture and
for a while made the audlenee laugh.
An
Illustrated song followed and died.
The M» set of the hill came next. Tt was
Ft^el Whiteside snd Co. Tt needs new people
and reofnelng. One regular In the troupe la

Mies
tb«» acrobatic dancer, and she la a find.
Whlt«»«1de should keep this girl.
The ethers

HVe amateur*.
Frank Mullsne with three songs and a oolof Trlsh and Hebrew stories next to
cioqing waa the applause clean up of the

act

l*»rtinn

ahow.

The Helen Leach WaUln Trio
show.

closed

the

frei.

\
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SHOW REVIEWS
ST0P1 LOOK! LISTEN!

—

bits of

the piece.

Harry Fox walks away with all there la In
He goeB right
straight comedy line.
through the performance, making them laugh
all the time, has never been so legitimate and
has never been so far away from Harry Fox
before. Mr. Santley has so much class to himself as a light singing and dancing juvenile
he could give a performance on a bare stage
and make It stand up. There's not a more
pleasant eight in New York today than to
Oaby
watch Mr. Santley work In this show.
knows she'a got performers next to her. and
Doyle
It keeps the French girl on her toes.
and Dixon are made to dance themselves
hoarse by an audience that can't get enough
They are a team
of this team's stepping.
that originated and originates all of their
Firstly, in blackface, they do two
dances.
as rube conlatterly
and
or three routines
stables they finish up with old and new dances
the

the limit of their endurance.
When this show goes on the road, If Oaby
goes along, she will have to carry an extra
Such hats
dressing room for her hats.
They are the sky scrapers of head gear,
freakish, outlandish, nonsensical and costly,
but the women seem to like the bats, and
when Oaby Is leading a number or singing
alone by herself one can't tell whether she
Like "Evor the hats are putting her over.
erything In America Is Ragtime," In the third
to

It's sung by
(end last) act.
lonesome, but should be sung

Seeley, who returned to her
the performance by so ably
"The Hula Hula," one of the

Oaby by her
Blossom

by

own

earlier

In

taking care of
song hits of the
Seeley 's single chance of
the evening, and she went right to It.
Tempest and 8unshine, at 10.15, appeared for
their first and last time, doing "Teach Me
How to Love," a catchy composition. They did
nicely with It, placed In the prettiest set
framework of the night. The scene was called
"At the Farm." Oaby and Mr. Santley could
have easily handled that Tempest and SunIt proves the prodigality of
shine number.
Mr. Dillingham as a producer when he will
pay this $500 or 1600 salaried team to merely
sing one song.
The story of "Stop! Look! Listen!" Is by
Harry B. Smith, programmed as the writer
Whatever there Is of a book,
of the book.
Frank Lalor baa to aaddle. What he thinks
of the book's dialog Is probably his own secret, but Mr. Lalor gets a laugh quite often
and as miraculously, considering. The chances
are Mr. Lalor's best laughs are his own.
R. H. Burnslde staged the production. That
tells everything about It In the first line.
piece.

It

was Miss

There are three, probably four, song hits.
The strongest Is "I Love a Piano." sung by
Hsrry Fox In Scene 8 of Act 1, with a continuous piano of six divisions and players
spread

across the stage.

The next

Is

"The

Girl on the Magazine," sung by Joseph Santley before a special drop containing the front

page of "Vogue," from which emerges four
Vogue-cover girls. "Hula Hula" Is the other,
snd the fourth possibility Is "When I'm Out
With You." by CTaby and Mr. Santley. The
"Magazine" song has the sweetest melody.
The novelty numbers are led by the "Ragtime Melodrama," the finale of the second
act
It Is a travestied meller In ragtime
music and lyric, and one of the bent laughProbably also It Is
makers of the night.
quite the best thing In comedy ensemble lyric
ever written.
Another Is "Take Off a Little
Bit," a bathing house scene (painted without
regard to the perspective), led by Oaby, with
six girls In bathing houses stripping down to
bathing costumes.
A sextet of male principals have a comedy number called after the
show's name and they do a great deal with It.
It
only spot In the show where
Js the
Harry Fox's "Success" Is used and then
Shortly
lyric.
It
part
of
the
Is
a
after
Harry Pllcer. who previously
this
had done a light dance with Oaby. scores
an Individual and very healthy score In sn
eccentric "souse" stair dance, to a number
called "I'll Re Coming Home With a Skate
On." Mr. Pllcer's work In It Is very fine,
rather dangerous and concludes with a dandy
Mr. Fox
/all down the entire flight of steps.
has a comedv number In "Father Wanted Me
to Learn a Trade." He gets it away over ns
he does all of his songs. With Fox and Rantley as song leaders for a show of this aort. ff
the songs are there you are going to know It.
Therefore, the songs and the singers form a
grest combination.
The second act is set In Hawaii. The second scen» of It Is In "one" with an Hawaiian
ortot In front of a drop, playing a Marathon
Hawaiian medley. One of the members of the
octet appeared to know what was coming, for
he sat down on a stool when the thing «tnrted\
Rut that wasn't as bad as the drop, about the
'

only blot In a faultiest acenlo Investiture that
the show's background always good to
look upon. Thla drop may have been of the
outskirts of Honolulu, but it looked like the
Hudson River, going up or down, and It had a
full moon that seemed to have been left there
through a shortage of paint.
There are lots of glrla, and pretty ones,
lots of costumes, prettier, and Mr. Dillingham stops at nothing, even to giving six
show girls "parts." They are Olga Olonova,
Tot Que I tors, Ranee Smythe, Julia Beaubeln,
Flo Hart and Ethel Sykea, all of them looking
better than their names sound.
Justine Johnson Is there as well for looks
and Justine's mother in the play (Florence
Morrison) almost has aa much to do with the
plot aa Mr. Lalor, Miss Morrison dragging
comedy out of the role through the use of her
Walter Wills took nice care of a manvoice.
agerial character, singing early "Blow Your
Horn," and Mr. Berlin also wrote a red Are,
"When I Oct Back to the U. 8. A.," In which

PALACE.

made
:j

lucky
It's
Dillingham has another hit.
for other musical coined/ producers Charles
Dillingham likes to check up his bank acoouot once In a while or he would flood the
market with hits, in 'Stop! Look! LUten!"
Mr. DUUnghtam has a musical show everybody
and It Is one
will want to see and enjoy
everybody can see, from the child to the
grandmother.
There's something in It for all, and not the
least Is the music Irving Berlin has written.
He also wrote the lyrics. Nothing can say
more for Irving Berlin's production music
than Mr. Dillingham did when he produced a
second "Berlin show."
This Dillingham feller is a modest guy. He
puts on a show Harry Lauder would pay
money to see, and then sticks in CTaby Deslys
as an extra attraction, on top of the bestbalanced cast any musical comedy ever had.
It sets her off.
That's fortunate for Oaby.
Seeing Oaby now is seeing a performer, for
neither Oaby nor anyone else could help looking like one when playing opposite finished
artists like Harry Fox and Joe Santley. Those
two boys with Doyle and Dixon are the big

was

mentioned George Cohan, perhapa to
square It.
Everybody's
There's nothing "borrowed."
The only implication
doing his own stuff.
might be the suggestion from Leo Carrlllo's
chink story in the Fox-Doyle and Dixon Honolulu scene. But that's nothing to be seriously
taken, since It's but the start of a bit
Yes, "Stop! Look Listen!" la better than

"Watch Your Step." That first Berlin show
put on by Dillingham had Its comedy forced—
the fun of the second production comes naturally, and "8top! Look! Listen!" la a corking
all-around entertainment
The musical comedy managers of Broadwsy
could well heed the title sign In front of the
Globe theatre.

It

will

be there the rest of
Bitne.

the aeason.

FIFTH AVENUE.
There waa a Universal one-reeler

the
current
at

Fifth Avenue the first half of the
week that was much more humorous than
was Intended by Its producer, and from an
You are asked to
entirely different angle.
imagine that a man, masqueraded as a girl,
can risk hla life climbing down two stories
of a building and when he gets ready to return. Is able to simply walk Into the French
window from which he so laboriously

emerged. Thla one-reeler has IB cspttons, a
brand announcement at the beglnlnng and a
Not much
censorship O. K. for a trailer.
more left for photographing, Is there?
Collins and Clark opened the vaudeville
portion of the entertainment, doing mostly
rag warbling, one of the two women at the
piano.
The act Is built along the most conventional lines and neither of the glrle does
anything worthy of any extended comment.
Rurke, Touhey and Co., five people all told,
followed.
The two men could furnish an
equal amount of entertainment without employing three assistants.
Ned Nestor and Sweethearts Is an act of
approved small time calibre, made so principally through the long-drawn-out kissing
scene between the "leading men" and the nine
girls.
The Idea Is so ancient the burlesque
no longer uses It. The comedian hae a unique
style, but Is compelled to work with second
rate material and la Inadequately "fed."
Knapp and Cornelia do a good acrobatic
and eccentric dancing turn after they go to
Their openfull atage and quit the crossfire.
ing might be Improved If Cornelia would
practice standing still for a single moment
while acting as feeder to Knapp's nnt comedy.
Holmes and Wells offered a neat little comedy
Hennlne
skit,
with singing and stepping.
Shone and Co.. the headline act. received bigger laughs Tuesday evening than they ever
registered In the regular two-a-dar.
The two Iielghtner girts and Alexander do
singing, piano and crossfire and Alexander
also offers a couple of Imitation* on the corHe has a very undesirable habit of
net.
placing his hnnds on the hare shoulders of
Schepp's Comedy Circus cloned.
the women.
JoU>

AMERICAN ROOF.
The show at the American Roof the flrst
half of the week was a well arranged affslr.
Ryron played around In the clay to a laugh
here and there, and stopped long enough to
model out a face In a novel wsv. The Reed
Sisters danced well In the following spot,
The Creole Band
keeping up a fast clip.
did a number of svneopsted melodies not
The dancer appeared to
fully appreciated.
draw the applause, for up to his appearance
looked aa though things were not going
It
The closing needs reto break for them.
framlne. Armstrong snd Ford were the first
to really get full attention, and with this
thev put scross an easy hit.
"The Evil Hour." presented by Harry EngTt Is an
lish and Co., closed the flrst half.
odd sketch with the butler practically carrying the entire meat of the plere. The playlet
carries a punch that la bound to hold the
Interest.

After Intermission the Meeerop Sisters entertained with songs and dances.
A double,
"I'm Simply Crazy Over You." as sn opener,
with one of the girls Impersonating a boy,
started them off well, after which a poorly
selected solo number held them back.
"T,oulsville" picked them up again as the following
number with a double on the chorus, allowA cakeing for a little dance at the close.
walk with a pick carrying the pnfldln* off
after them was about the best liked thing
thev did.
Kelly and Pollork did not seem to strike
Just right with ttulr opening talk, in fsct.
did not catch hold until they did their tough
bit. which was right at home on the Roof.
Al Fields and Co. were next to closing, and
gained any number of laughs.
Fields was
responsible for that.
The new straight man
works well. Three Yoscarrys closed the show.
-
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After one of the season's best matinees,
business at the Palace returned to a normal
state Monday night with very favorable prospects for the holiday week.
The program Ih
decidedly entertaining, although the "detail
critic" might object to the apparent overdose
of toe-dancing, four of the acheduled numbers
illustrating their Ideas on that
particular
branch of art, but it la largely doubtful If the
average auditor noticed the confllctlon, If
It might be called.
Nora Bayes le celebrating a return engageheadlining with an entirely recon-

such

ment,

repertoire.
In addition Miss Bayes
strolled a trifle away from the conventional to
offer a few short minutes of comedy talk dealing with her experience In storing her Saxon
away for the winter months. The patter was
cleverly moulded Into a seasonable yarn, told

ir-«
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act
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structed

well by Mlas Bayea and properly appreciated
by the audience. Garbed In a fetching gown,
Mlaa BayeShSpened with "I Work Eight Hours"
and followed with a Celtic song, entailing the
use of a rich "Come-AU-Ye" In a lyric labelled "She's One of the Good Old Kind."
"Black Eyed Susan" followed and then "A
Little
Love"
familiar
"Robin Love
(the
Song") and her excellent medley of old song
titles to a speech finale.
The medley called
for periodical chunks of applause, but on the
whole Miss Bayes was at her beet In every detail and stood out In that program without
any visible opposition. Lyric and melody are
of secondary consideration to the usual Nora
Reyes routine, the principal's personality, delivery and stage tact constituting the value
proper and she seems to hsvs those three essentials In abundance right now, more so
than ever. 8he walked off with all honors.
The Osiers opened with a rather novel combination of music, song and dancing, the general etructure of the bill forcing them to the
early apot. They started nicely and with the
male member's dancing at the close evoked
sufficient applsuse to justify their presence.
Conlln, Steele snd Parks were In the second
spot with a greatly Improved turn over previous appearances, the laughs coming in rapid
succession now that Conlln has closed up the
gaps with good material.
Eddie Parks fills
the third member's shoes to a nicety, combining a splendid appearance with the proper
stage ability and with the current market
rather void of good comedy piano acts. Conlln. 8teele and Parks should find no trouble In
collecting the coveted route.
The Seven Honey Boys (late of Geo. Evans'
Minstrels) filled a spot with some good ensemble singing, bat the Interlocutor might Improve hie stage deportment to the point of
eliminating tempting pockets.
Jaa. Meehan
took the prise of the harmony efforts with the
"Little Grey Mother" solo, which called for
several encores on merit.
"Louisville" and
"Areby* made excellent closers.
Violet Dale replaced Belle Blanche, running
the gamut of stage Impersonations from Lillian Shaw to Leslie Carter.
"War Brides"
has been "Imnreesloned" to death and might
be dropped. The lighter efforts proved of best
value, although the Pavlowa impersonation
emphasised the girl's versatility.
The turn
Is a bit long, but following Nora Bayes was
s handicap In Itself, although Miss Dale acquitted herself admirably.
She needs the attention of a atage director to properly gauge
her working period for best results.

Henrietta Crocsman " and Co., In "Cousin
Eleanor" (New Acts), were an added feature,
and Adelaide and Hughes, retslned for a third
week, offered their "Cat and Csnary" dance
for a feature.
Morton and Moore, next to
closing, faced a perceptible handicap, but. with
their speed and grotesque comedv. managed
to hold them seated to a solid hit.
Wsrd.
Belle and Ward closed, the girl's dancing In
"one" tenanting the houae to remain for the
They, too, were warmly received.
balance.

Wynn.

COLONIAL
A very nicely balanced vaudeville bill showed Itself Tuesday at the Colonial to an audience that didn't overflow Into the street.
Several changes were In the running as
against the programing, and the headline,
"The Forest Fire," waa placed to close the
flrst part, an excellent position for it.
Just preceding that sketch was Wlllard.
"The Man Who Grows," and for starting a
buss of debate Wlllard appears to have It a
mile on any mystery turn ever In vaudeville.
It was a comedy act in Itself to hear
the arguments around, about "How does he
do It?" Two women near by started off by
saying, "Oh. of course. It'a a fske.
He's got
a wooden leg."
While Wlllard was "growing" with his body, the women areued every
possible mechanlcsl device that might have
been employed, but toward the conclusion of
the turn, when Wlllard extends one arm abnormally, the women ran out of reasons, so
the emphstlc one subsided by saving. "Well,
It's a fake anvway, but I would like to know
how he does It."
Wlllard does hut 10 minutes and these he
makes Interesting.
Of nice appearance for
a tall fellnw and with a smiling personality,
he easily talks himself through the act. elevating and lowering his body alongside a
uniformed stage hand. Resides which on the
drop the Colonial lowered behind the scientific
puzzle, were plenty of lln*s br which
those In front could gauge the distance Wlllard "growed."
Wlllard \m a ftr«t elas* vaudeville art. for
he's of the kind that would make a couple of
sweethearts break an engagement anrutng
while on their way home after the show.
That's the kind of advertising talk any turn
should be tlrkled to death to create.
HI*
"growlne" 1* freaky hut It's not fakev. and
when Wlllard uncovera some war to remove
his shoes before an audlenro. "growing" In
his stocking feet (whleh he ran do)
the
mystery will become stronger.
But after all
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Thl

J*
H

.

try

to

far has had.
Laughlln
Acta) were "No. 4.' f

and

Qaxton

(New

Bimi.

AUrUMBRA.
Genuine variety at the Alhambra thla weak
program contains all the component
parte that go toward making np
what might
r,
# dwi1 *M*w*flto •bow
Henry
h-?
Lewie ?tL!f
topped .J
the bill with Frederick V. Em-

The

featured about equally under

Wm.

Beeman and Anderson, two

boys, In

comedy

Boys, with songs and dances, gave
the show
1
•font «tart In the second ^rpot
pul i!"
ed *
down a very decided spplause hit and
on
their stepping
Charles Mack and Co., ta the
comedy-dramatle sketch, "A Friendly Call '•
about squally distributed pathos and
laughter
l
t
POtlt!0n
•C° Pin *
*
{ne J:d..5c..
Marie Nordstrom waa the single woman fea1" of
t0 «" »•* with the
approval of the house. She haa tacked a new
comedy rec Utlon to the tall end of the
act
thing regarding the much-pampered Persian kitten who spent a night
on
b
y rt. f' nc « with an ordinary black
J!!?
f.
torn cat.
It
Is good for a laugh, sltbough
rather auggeetlve, and does not seem to be
at
all necessary for Miss Nordstrom,
who has

"

I

«-«ST R5

In^fJiV'?'

^

»J»««tU«

£™

finished ability to entertain.

Frederick V. Bowers and Company closed
the first part with a new edition of hla
song
revue, with several people added to the
number he had In his original act.
He got over
qu te w 1 considering the numbers he hsd.

i
The

£!

'

Farber girls opened the second half
following a Paths Weekly, which waa
placed
the intermission. The songs of these young
women ere about the same aa earlier In the
season when they plaved over the New
York
houses
The comedy is also the aame, even to
the aide remarks, and the Alhambra audience
in a great measure, composed of
"regulars."
had alreadv seen the girls with the result
|
thst they did
not score In the msnnsr they
'
should.
u h WsThert and Co., In 'The Sons of
Ai" £
Ahraham,'
was the sketch offering of the second part
There are little blta In the act too
drawn out. One especially is the bit at the
telephone by Mr. Herbert.
Another hoMbg*k
is the frightful mouthing of words
br Thomas
"° n Jacob
Tbe " k «tch did
in

Mr?

11*

Henry I^wls. the headllner. was next to
closing and had the audience In a constant
scream of laughter for almost 2.1 minutes. He
has added four or five minutes of new material since at the Palace two weeks
s*o and
It Is all sure Are.
Mr. Lewla haa a dellrery
that gets to the audience from the stsrt and
the manner In which he puts over a serious
nallsd «nd then adds a hit of humorous verse
parodvlng. It landa the aong Just about twlee
si effectively ** though ft waa done
atralght.
His act Is "A Vaudeville Cocktail" In the
truest s*»n«e of the word.
The Danube Quartet, a casting art of more
than the ordinary ability. do«ed the show and
held the audience with alx minutes of thrllla.
Fred.
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Is

ever again the most alive wire on any circuit/'

Ashton Stevens.

((T* VA dashes about with new songs.
1*^ They're real Tanguay ditties and
you can't escape the magnetism
at the Palace this week.

ALWAYS say a kind word
can,

You simply

can't Take
down your ear muffs and hear for yourself that Eva
Tanguay's recent indisposition was only a passing one.
doubt if anything short of a torpedo or herself could endestroy this artist who specializes in noise and electricity.
She is ever and again the most alive wire on any
circuit and she flung sparks at yesterday's opening at the
Palace Music Hall. One way or another there is no escape
from Eva Tanguay's undownable magnetism. She is the
most debatable personality the vaudeville stage has ever
known. We are for her. I must count myself with the

if

only that

it

you
may come in,
if

perhaps, with singular opportuneness

some mournful man's

entering

I

tirely

"fors" for ever since she has attained the top lights

wages,

I

have been a Tanguayite.

am most

happy.

When

she

is

and
most maniacal

love her orgies of abandonment or
carouses of physical unquiet, her gags of self adulation, silly,
gloriously and why not. this is the season. I can't hope to
report on all of Miss Tanguay's new songs. This is TanI

guay week

in

I

Clark Street."—ASHTON

STEVENS.

darkened room,

like

a beautiful

firefly

whose happy circumvolutions he cannot

many troubles.
Mr. Stevens. You sent

but watch, forgetting his

Thank
the

you,

little firefly

to me.

EVA TANGUAY.

VARIETY
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the greatest card vaudeville could fling to the wondering public."

"EVA TANGUAY

puts a streak of light-

ning in an otherwise slumberous program.

Miss

Tanguay

mad than
of the

Her poignant

ever.

loon

s

more phosphorescent and

is

across cold

cry, like that

swamps

at

dawn,

her shining eyes are blossoms of sheer anger,

and mocking skip as she

her pretty figure
cries

her vocal wares are never weary nor

ever quite

normal

in proceedings.

She pre-

tends to be a stormy petrel of hallucinations

and fantastics, but has a heart of a child and
not at all hard tempered.
trickling fountain

She has her usual

of audacities.

could sing as she does.

Nobody

Her costumes,

al-

ways rare

in exquisite design, are delightful

this time.

She

is

the greatest card vaudeville

could fling to the wondering public."

Amy

There

Leslie

nothing by which

more

by than the
just observations, good opinion, sincere and gentle encouragement of
amiable and sensible women. Thank you, Miss Leslie.
is

I

have through

life

profited
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First Official

French Government

Motion Pictures

READ THIS OFFICIAL LETTER
(Translation)

Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Office of the Minister.

FIGHTING
IN

FRANCE

Dear Mr. Powell: I herewith send you
the cinematograph films you have selected.
As I have already told you, these films have
been taken from the "operateurs mobilises"
at the front of the French army, with the
authorization of the Great General Staff. It
is, as you know, quite superfluous to affirm
their authenticity, or to add that they have
not been retouched. This is indisputable.
Accept, dear Mr. Powell, the expression
of my heartiest best wishes.

FOURNOL

(Bureau Chief).

These pictures were loaned by the government of France to

moxib
through E. Alexander Powell,
United States and Canada.

its

war correspondent,

tor

presentation

in

the

These are the only motion pictures exhibited to the Allied Diplomats at the
French Embassy at Washington, Thursday, November 18

FIGHTING IN FRANCE
has been playing to thousands every day at the Fulton and Forty-fourth Street
theatres, New York, and in the Keith theatres in New York and Brooklyn.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS
including Chicago Daily News, Boston Herald, Philadelphia Ledger, Cleveland Plain Dealer, Montreal Star, Quebec Chronicle, Ottawa Journal, Winnipeg Telegram, Minneapolis Tribune and New
Orleans Times-Picayune have blazed the way in publicity as the official French pictures have been
shown in these cities under their auspices.

STATES RIGHTS JUST RELEASED
Wire

THE

at

Once

for Privileges to

NEW MORRIS
WORLD
YORK
GEST
or

Princess Theatre

New York

City
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State Censorship seems to be well
upon the way. As pointed out in these
notes several weeks ago, the figurehead
censor here is worse than useless, and
the present trend being to produce unpleasant pictures, it cannot be long before the Government steps in. Already
local boards and magistrates have overruled the censor by declaring various
films labelled "passed" to be unfit for
public exhibition, and now we have
the Manchester Watch Committee
who banned Maud Allan declaring

—

that the time for State censorship has

come.

Amongst

the American film players
present most popular here may be
mentioned: Mary Pickford who has
held a position all her own for the past
three or four years Blanche Sweet,

at

Gaumont's are doing big business
with a number of American features,
notably Vitagraph's "Juggernaut," the
American Company's "Her Heart's Desire"

and the Alice Brady subject "The

Cup

of Chance."

The Equitable Company's Features

Mae Marsh, Robert Harron, Sisters
Gish, Henry Walthall, King Baggot,
Warren Kerrigan

—

still a mighty favorwith the public Jane Gail, Marguerite Clark, Earl Williams and the

ite

—

preheats

i ROBERT B. MANTELL |
1 with GENEVIEVE HAMPER 1

now being marketed here by the
Sun Exclusives. The first release will
be "Should a Wife Forgive?" featur-

are

a Sensational

in

ing Lillian Lorraine.

Photoplay
An

endeavor is being made for the
formation of a London screen club,
modeled on the lines of the Screen
Club of New York.

—

—

WILLIAM

Percy Nash, the producer,

making a
relli's

is in

terpiece of Jeal-

ousy and the
Tragedies It

Rome

Cairo

picture version of Marie Co»»

"Temporal Power.'

novel,

A film has been completed of Israel
Zangwill's book of short stories "The
Bachelor's Club."

I "GREEN EYED MONSTER" I

Chaplins.

by T. Gordon Edwards
by Nixola Daniels

ALEX. BEYFUSS HERE.
The

tax has been reduced to
per foot on negatives, oneThe
third of a penny on raw stock.
tax on positives remains at 2 cents per
foot.
This reduction will greatly relieve the agents here, who have found
the negative tax a most unhealthy
problem, the open-market business being very stagnant
film

10 cents

The Kinematograph Trade Ambulance Fund now totals more than $170,000, of which about one-fifth has come
from the English agents of American
companies. As already stated, Essanay
head the list with $7,500 and the Trans-

come next with

Atlantic

$6,000.

"Six perfect pictures a year instead
sixty of mediocre quality" is the
policy of the California Motion Picture
Corporation as outlined by Alex. E.
Beyfuss, vice-president and general
manager of the company, who is quartered at the Ritz-Carlton.
"We believe in producing good pictures from
the standpoint of direction, photography, cast and story, and with this determination in mind we are devoting
at least two months of effort to each
photoplay."
Mr. Beyfuss was talking to a Variety
representative about the new picture
about to be released, "The Unwritten
Law," in which Beatriz Michelena is
of

"The Unwritten Law" is by
Edwin Milton Royle, author of "The
Squaw Man," and prepared in scenario

featured.

Arnold Bennett is pleased with the
Turner production of his play "The
Great Adventure." He is one of many
dramatists

now

disposing of the film
rights for plays; most of the British
companies being now working on

by Captain Leslie Peacocke.

the

The

first.

assimilating

Californian

is

in

discussion
specting
the

"Carmen,"

is

still

going on

Paramount

re-

Feature,

which Geraldine Farrar,
whom it is alleged has pro-German
tendencies, is starred. Th© "Evening
News" attacks on this subject has
stopped a lot of theatres from booking
in

the film.

feature,

"After

the

Ball,"

in

which Herbert Kelcey and Eflfie Shannon star, is now on the market here.
Good business is being done with the
Universal

"Jewel," whose
feature "Mrs. Plum's

production

Marie Tempest
Pudding" is also going

purpose of observing and
conditions as they exist

and distributional markets and announced that the object of
his journey from California was to discover the best method of marketing tits
company's productions.

"We

are not at liberty just now to
method of release for the
new products of our corporation, but
that is a matter concerning which an-

disclose the

Flat.'

These

and

'Lily of

ished.

leave their impress.'

made

in

his

first

collaboration with his

nephew "Pimple."

It is

REASON FOR HEARST-VITA.

James H. Westcott, attorney for Arwho was dropped from the
membership rolls of the Screen Club

The announcement that the V-L-S-E
would handle the release of the HearstVita graph news weekly is no surprise

thur Leslie,

for violating the

prohibiting

newly passed by-law
from writing

members

each other about club matters without
the communications being first approved by the officers, have prepared
papers in a mandamus proceeding
against the Screen Club and against
the officers as individuals.

Chicago, Dec.

Motion

29.

Exhibitors'

Picture

League of Illinois has come out into the
open with a flat-footed declaration that
it is "unalterably opposed to the contemplated charge or tax on gross receipts

of

moving

picture

»»

on the

theatres."

Resolutions to this effect were adopted
at the last regular meeting of the
League and unanimously passed.

W.

Ir-

—

worried over the matter, having contracted to issue its news weekly in
association with the Chicago Tribune,

under its General Film franchise.
There appears to be a surfeit of news
weeklies just now. In addition to the
Hearst-Vitagraph and the Selig-Chicago Tribune, the Mutual issues one
made by Gaumont, and there are the
Pathc, Universal and Paramount; be-

Metro

is

also considering the

feasibility of issuing one.

must be large
get just as

The

profits

for the reason that they

much

for these negatives as

manufacturers do for producing pictures
requiring actors, scenery, props and Studios.

FILM ACTOR KILLED.

CENSORS BAR "BLACK FEAR."
The Pennsylvania Board of Censors
have registered a strong objection to
the Metro's release "Black Fear," on
ground that

Walter

Vitagraph. Such an arrangement may
not be conducive to cementing the rela-

sides, the

BIRTH LEAVING CHICAGO.

the

inside.

general manager of "The Big
Four" concern, is a brother-in-law of
William Randolph Hearst, and, in addispecial counsel for the
tion, is—or was
win,

tions between Selig and the V-L-S-E.
but the latter does not appear to be

OPPOSED TO TAXATION.
The

to those

multiple-reel

only fair. The
picture starring Louie Freear (a most
difficult player to handle) is also fin-

Evans has completed

II

LESLIE STILL FIGHTING.

"pop" vaudeville.

Patch,' 'Mignon'

City

ni

Cabbage

have more than proved the
seriousness and ambitiousness of purpose of our concern.
"I am sure the sumptuousness and
pretentious character of the scenes and
situations in 'The Unwritten Law' will

Will

New York

46th Street,

the output of the California, as has been
abundantly attested by 'Salomy Jane,'
'Salvation Nell,' 'Mrs. Wiggs of the

features

picture

West

Chicago, Dec. 29.
"The Birth of a Nation" leaves the
Colonial Jan. 15.
Jones, Linick &
Schaefer are considering offers for the
continuance of a film policy, but it looks
as though the house would return to

nouncement will be made in due time.
There is always a demand for good pictures and that classification exactly fits

Poverty

well.

130

the

in the releasing

A

The

It is the

1F0X FILM CORPORATION

second of a new series of film dramatizations of which "Salvation Nell" was
city for the

names.

Mas-

its

gruesome

ing of the cocaine habit

is

visualiz-

prejudicial to

the morals of the community.

Charles
instantly

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.
him actor, was
killed when an auto he was
Harron, a

driving collided with a tree, after hitting a woman alighting from a street

Harron was

car.
fast in

said

to

be driving

an effort to escape detection for

the original accident.
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TEMPTATION.
Farrar
Pedro De Cordaba
Julian
Theodore Roberta
Otto Muller
Elsie Jane Wllaon
Mme. Maroff
Raymond Hatton
Uaron Cb^vrlal
feature,
(Paramount)
Laaky
Flve-pai.
starring Oeraldlne Farrar, scenario by Hecproduced by Cecil DeMllle.
tor Turnbull,
Eventually lllas Farrar, a good film actreaa,
learn tbe screen tricks and refrain
will
from too much "emoting," and, with a suit-

Rene*

Geraldine

Dupree

able scenario, will make a desirable acquisition to the cast of any picture production.
Irrespective of her operatic reputation, which
This
Is unquestionably an asset In fllmdom.
"Temptation" scenario Is supposed to depict
the trials of a pure girl seeking fame on the
There Is the conventional
operatic stage.
type of Impresario who discharges a prima
donna in spite of her vocal gifts because she
won't accede to his Immoral demands, the
noble young composer with whom she la In
love, whose opera the Impresario rejects, despite Its value, because the girl won't yield
to him, and the ultimate triumph of both,
ending with the death of the lecherous Impresario by being stabbed with a paper cutIn spite of the
ter by his Jealous mistress.
excellent acting (especially of Theodore Roberts In the role of the Impresario), the One
photography and even the Farrar name, the
story Is hardly worth more than being utilized for a two-reeler on a Jitney program.
Jolo.

OVER NIGHT.
This William A. Brady (World) feature
was Intended for comedy throughout. It gets
laughs In spots, and quite probably the laughter spots were unsuspected by the makers be-

fore releasing the film. The best reason why
"Over Night* Is not bringing more Kughs Is
because there are not enough captions, especially written by someone who had a grasp on
The feature manufacturers
caption writing.
appear to have entirely neglected the cultivation and development of the caption writer.
Often the captions carry over a comedy picThere
It could do that with thla one.
ture.

are but few captions In "Over Night' and
those of the most conventional sort, such as a
bride asking the bridegroom If be had a license, when there had been left open opportunities for a half dosen captions on the previous situations before that point waa reached.
The single caption to get a laugh was when a
mixed up couple of odd husband and wife regThe "wife" told
istered at a summer hotel.
"him" to add "and wife" to his signature. He
"Over
replied. "Oh. I've registered before."
Night" needs captions, funny ones, badly.
There are so many situations In It susceptible
Two situations drew a
of spoken suggestion.

laugh on their own. One was an old broken
down horse running away and tbe other a

"Over Night" Is a tale
rickety automobile.
Two
of mixture Immediately after marriage.
The
bridal couples meet on an Albany boat
wife and husband of tbe respective couples
leave the boat to attend to messages, and the
boat leaves with the two remaining obliged
by circumstances to pose as man and wife.
The odd couple left behind follow the boat on
a train. This train (on a single track) was
so phony an excellent comedy situation, a real
legitimate humorous one, lost Its laugh through
After a aeries oT adventure* or Incithat
dents, the two couples are reunited In the
Birch Bark Hotel, where each had aaked for
"Two Rooms. Please, Two." The picture Is a
fllmliatlon of tbe Brady stage ploy of similar
Its rlsqueness has been well held down
title.
on the sheet and the fun of It all takes away
from any possible suggestlveness. In this the
director. James Young. In entitled to full credit.
In fact Mr. Young directed what should have
been a first class comedy for a five reeler, but
he finished bis work when turning In the film.
It was up to someone else to see the points
were sent over properly, through captions that
are so badly needed. The finish Is too abrupt,
leaving four people on the front steps of a
hotel, two of them In pajamas with no place
There Is some slapstick matter but It
to go.
Vivian Martin Is featured. The
Is harmless.
two comedians, however, take the picture along.
They are Herbert Yost and Sam B. Hardy.
Mr. Yost. Is the better fun maker for the
screen.
He knows how to inject a laugh.
Hardy often alms for one but must be assisted.
It's not an easy matter to keep comedy on the
move for five reels, and when there Is so much
good material as this picture contains, It'a too
bad moat of it should be wasted. Ten good
captions In the first 1.S00 feet would do the
world of good for "Over Night."
But as a
regular weekly release It's all right, and the
story of two couples becoming mixed the second night of their marriages may give the
film an additional Impetus at the box office.
Rime.

LYDIA GILMORE.
Lydla Ollmore
Dr. Ollmore
Ralph Benham

Pauline Frederick
Vincent Serrano
Thos. Holding
Robert Cain
Helen Luttrell
Jack Curtis
Detective
Michael Rale
Five part Famous Players
(Paramount)
feature, starring Pauline Frederick.
Splendid
scenario, magnificent photography and excel-

Mr. Btracey
Mrs. Btracey
Master Ned Ollmore

lent acting,
plcttfre.

combining to make a most classy

Strong drama giving Miss Frederick

plenty' of opportunity for ervotlonal acting and
an unusual role for Vincent 8errano as a

modern "heavy."

Lydla Ollmore (Miss Fred-

Is married to a handsome man (Serrano). They have a little boy. Husbsnd has
not been true to her, but she bears with him
for the sake of the child.
Husband has a
liaison with a married woman, whose husband
overhears and keeps the engagement. A fight
ensues and Ollmore kills the other man. He

erick)

rushes home and tells hla wife, pleading that
ahe Is the only one who can aave bun by
awearlng that he hadn't left home on that fatal
night Child enters, sees his father In an excited state and knows be had been out
The
trial hinges on the alibi and after the wife
testifies In her husband's behalf, not wishing
her son to bear the disgrace, the child Is about
to be heckled, when the mothers calls a halt
and tells the truth. A somewhat similar situation was unfolded In a melodrama at the
London Haymarket some twenty-odd years ago.

The piece was

called

"The Red Lamp" and

Herbert Tree (then known aa Herbert
Beerbohm-Tree) appeared In It. Husband Is
convicted but dies of heart failure before the
law can exact Its penalty. One of the best releases ever turned out by the Famous Players.
Sir

Jolo.

GERMANY AT WAR.
These pictures are said to have been taken
by the German General Staff for the Imperial
Archives In Berlin. There are approximately
2.000 feet of film that has been divided Into
three reels and brought to this country to exploit the German side of the war through the
medium of the "Fatherland" magazine. Of
course, as usual, with German films depleting
various phases of the present conflict, the efficiency of the German military system and the
national preparedness, are exploited to a
great degre%.
There also are a number of
rather thrilling battle scenes; one In particular would make the picture worth while even
If It had no other feature about It that contained action.
It shows a battle scene
In
which several men fall. Of course the big
guns are shown In action and later pictures
show the destruction which the shells have
wrought. The latter portion of the second reel
has a couple of hundred feet of film devoted
to air craft and one portion Is supposed to be
a battle In mid-air between an aeroplane and
a "Zep." This looks very much as though It
had been staged for the camera.
Another
thing about tbla particular section Is that a
peculiar aureole of light surrounding all of
the objects In It that might make one suspect this portion of the film was "duped."
There are one or two attempts st comedy In
the pictures, but they are far over shadowed
by the tremendous amount of destructive
work that most parts of the film show. The
picture Is too short to run as a regular feature at any house, but It will undoubtedly attract business If played as an added attraction to a regular program.
Fred.

to beguile a wealthy mill owner Into marryShe learns that he has heart failure
and believes that If shs can prejudice him
against his son by a former wife, she will
In the
receive his wealth on hla death.
former ahe la partially successful, bat death
overtakes the husband before the will Is
changed. She then schemes to do away with
the son, but falls to reckon with the workings
of the mind of the man who la near a re-

version to primitive type, this finally brings
The role of almost
about her destruction.
"cavs man" type was wonderfully plsyed by
J. Herbert Frank and It stood out as one of
the characterisations distinctly worth while In
this picture. There were times when he dominated the scenes completely and the stsr had
little or no chance against hla personality.
Carleton Macy as the mill owner also gave a
most studied performance, as did also James
Furey as the aged grandfather. The picture
could be helped a hundred per cent, with the
aid of retltllng. The first thing to do would
be to establish the characters to a greater
extent than Is now done and then to tell the
story by the means of the titles, In the event
that the film could not be reassembled to
Fred.
clarify the story.

THE BURGLAR AND THE LADY.
Mr. Calvin Relsland

Hadley Stone
Mr. Harmon
Mrs.

James

Harmon

Norma,

Mrs.

O'Neill

Mrs. Buermelster

Harmon's niece

Miss Claire Whitney
Fraunle Fraunholi
Butler
Mr. Jamee J. Corbett
Raffles
Mr. Edward Cecil
Rev. John Banfleld
Five part feature, scenario by Langdol
McCormlck, directed by Herbert Blacks and
being state- righted by the Sun Photoplay Co.
It Is an Interesting plav with a Raffles central character and a Sherlock Holmes constantly on his trail to keep up the keen, suspensive Interest.
Man and wife are legally
separated, father taking elder son, and mother
Father prospers end showers
the younger.
luxuries upon elder, while the younger steals
The elder
to get medicine for his mother.
boy becomes a minister and the younger the
James J. Corbett Is starred In the
Raffles.
burglar,
which is
dress-suited
role of the
a valuable asset to the picture, and besides,
he's a good screen actor and has sufficient
drnmn and the story Is progressive and cumulative.
Tbe meeting between the two broth
it Is consistent melorifles
for the role,
Is good, clean heart Interest, as Is also the
where Raffles decides to go straight and
eventually marries the daughter of the man
whose house and office Is robbed bv him. "The
Burglnr and the Lady" la an acceptable picJolo.
ture for any house.

ers

finish

dizzyhejghts.
International Buyer
Rival Buyer
of Aeroplanes

Chester

Dave

Conklln

Anderson

Maker

Nick Cogley
His Daughter
Cora Anderson
Aeroplane Demonstrator
William Mason
As a Triangle-Keystone (at the Knickerbocker). "Dizzy Heights and Daring Hearts"
has some real laughs, and what better could
be asked nowadays from a film? It was directed by Walter Wright, who has filled It
with camera tricks that holds a thrill here
or there and laughs a plenty.
Two buyers
for foreign governments come over here together.
They are after aeroplanes. One receives a wire about the other.
He is told to
go after him and stop at nothing. Nor does
he stop. Steeples are blown up, aeroplanes
go wild and there are 60 other mix-ups, not
of the familiar sort either.
In two reels this
film holds a lot of fun and was excellently
produced, considering the many tricks ln-

Stme

volvod.

DESTRUCTION.
Fernande
Dave Walker
John Froment, Sr
John Froment, Jr
John Froment, 3d
Mr. Deleveau
Joslne Walker
.Iodine's Brother
I<ang
Mill

Foreman

Thcda Bara
Herbert Frank
James Furey
Carloton Macv
Gaston Bell
Warner Oland
Esther Holer
Master Tansey
Arthur Morrison

J.

Frank Evans

The scenario from which "Destruction " was
fllmlzed. Is
based on Emll Zola's famous
book entitled "Labor." It Is a five-reel William Fox feature In which Theda Bara Is the
star.
The picture was filmed originally about
three or more years ago as a three-reel production and released by the Solax Company,
which has since passed out of existence as a
releasing firm.
Will S. Davis Is accredited
with both the direction and the authorship
of the story.
He may have written a better
story than has been finally turned out, but If
he did the record taken by the camera does
not show It Incidentally, If the author Is responsible for the "cut-In" titles he should be
taken to task for tbe manner In which he has
framed them.
There are times when bis
language no more fits his characters then the
title of "gentlemen" could be applied to subway guards as a whole. The photography
suffers to a great extent from over lighting
and lack of lighting In spots and were it not
for the acting of several of the members of
the supporting company the picture would be
a particularly bad one. Miss Bara Is far from
being at her best In this feature. She seems
to
employ but three tricks of expression
throughout, and these are naturally much
.overworked.
The principal fault with the
film version of "Labor" Is the fact there Is
absolutely not the slightest attempt at continuity In the manner In which the story Is
unfolded.
Things happen throughout the picture without any rhyme or reason for them
and tbe audience Is forced to figure It all out
for themselves.
It would seem as though the

author was too close to his subject and when
he came to direct the picture be took too
much for granted regarding general familiarity with the subject he was filming.
Miss
Bara In the role of an adventuress manages

THE DESPOUER.

ing her.

THE IMMIGRANT.
Masha
J.

J.

Valeaka Suratt
Theodore Roberts

Wnlton

David Harding
Thomas Melghan
oi*n
Jane Wolf
Munslnsr
Raymond Hatton
EVneet Joy
Walton's Partner
Gertrude Kellar
Walton's Housekeeper
Valeska Suratt will add hundreds of admirers nnd a host of laurels to her already
large collection of both through the work that
she has done In the flve-roel Laskv feature.
"The Immlerant," * n which she Is starred.
The story of a beautiful Russian girl who
comes to America and falls into the clutches
of a crooked contractor and is forced to become his mistress, Is so well enacted by Miss
Stirntt that she surprised even her snngulne
friends who witnessed the picture.
There Is
one thine about Mlas Suratt In pictures; she
photoeraphs beautifully, and this fact, coupled
with her splendid carriage and wonderful way
of wearing gowns, make her a film star of the
tint magnitude.
For capping all of these assets she has developed an acting streak In
films that will carry her a long wav If she
cares to continue before the camera. Oh. what
a vampire she would make, providing she had
nothing but that sort of roles written for her
There are many
In a series of film dramas.
now In pictures getting by on that Vampire
thine that would have to look to their laurels
If Val Suratt ever decides to go In for that
tvpc of role as a steady diet.
The opening
girl
the picture shows the Immigrant
(Suratt) coming to America on shipboard.
Is strlklnalv beautiful In her simple costume and attracts the attention of one of the

Colonel Damten
Sylvia Damlen

ship's officers.
row follows,

He

"make her" and a
David Harding (Thomas

tries to

and
Melghnn). one of the passengers, rescues her.
J. J. Walton (Theodore Roberta), the crooked
contractor. Is also a passenger on the steamer and witnesses the row.
He Is also struck
by the beauty of the girl and she awakens
In him all sensuous desires and he plots to
got her.
In New York he, looks her up and
engages her as a maid In his home. Being
a bachelor, his home Is In charge of a housekeeper.
Walton Is a fast worker and the
first night the new maid la under his roof be
breaks Into her room and evidently accom-

plishes his purpose.
With the dawn of the
following day tbe girl makes her escape. Dut
Walton goes after her again and with promises
of marriage gets her to return. Later, young
Harding has risen In hla profession, that of
engineer, and Is a rival of Walton's. Harding
has secured a contract for a dam building project by bidding against Walton and the latter

decides to ruin him. The dam Is almost finished and Walton plots to blow It up.
He
succeeds, but tbe waters undermine the house
he Is In and be Is killed, xiardfng la ruined,
but be has Masha and the two decide to start
life over again together.
The scenario by
Marlon Fairfax carries sn element of suspense
and a little touch of action here and there that
would make tbe picture worth while without
Miss Suratt. but with her and the well known
box office drawing power of her name Jt will

be a winner.

Frank Keenaa
Roy Laldlaw
Fanny Mldgley
J. Frank Burks

Field Marshal

Thomas H. Ince. Kay-Bee (Triangle) production, story by J. O. Hawks and Ince, featuring Frank Keenan. It la a strong protest
against the violation of women in war. and Is
magnificently done. In spits of the close-ups
of Keenan, which were no more necessary that
they were in his previous film production,
"The Coward." Keenaa la east for the role
of the leader of a wild band of "Irregulars''
attached to an army, though no actual country or war Is Intended to be depleted.
The
colonel la ordered to take his men to capture
a small town and compel them to disgorge
a sum of money which had been collected Is
sld the enemy.
His chief leader la Emir
(Keenan) with a nondescript uniform that Is
a cross between a Turkish, an Egyptian and
several others.
Emir meets the colonel's
daughter and, having been In battle for weeks
without the sight of a female, casts libidinous
eyes upon her.
Villagers refuse to give up
the money no matter what threats are mads
to them until, yielding to the suggestion of
Emir, the colonel tells the mayor and his staff
that unless ths money Is forthcoming by oae
o'clock that night he will turn his men loose
In ths abbey where the women of the city
had sought sanctuary. They do not yield and
the colonel gives the order to Emir to order
the men to spend the night In the abbey.
Meantime, Sylvia (colonel's daughter) la
held
seeking
her father bad been
up
on the road end goes to ths abbey.
When Emir and hla now drunken and saves*
aerloua
situation.
la
Sylband arrive there
a
via aees Emir at the door and orders that It
be opened to him. feeling that her father's
man will protect all. Emir pretends hs doesnt
recognise her and affects to disbelieve Ler
story of her Identity. He gives her the choice
of having all the men turned loose among the
women, or to sacrifice herself for them all by
She mskes the big
giving herself to him.
sacrifice and there la enacted a horrible bit
of realism, showing as far as Is permlsalbU
the cbnvent-bred. Innocent girl at the mercy
In this Keenaa
of the big. drunken brute.
sblnes aa brightly aa he ever did In anything
At ths
be ever portrayed upon the stags.
Meantime ths
finish she shoots him dead.
colonel's conscience smites htm and he rides
outsloe,
asleep
men
to the abbey, to find his
and told they were kept there by Emir. H*
enters, and finding HTmlr dead, calls In ths
men and directs them to cast aside all restraint with the women. He calls for Emir's

murderer to make an example and a veiled
woman Is brought before him. A volley of
bullets In sent Into her body, and then, only
then, does he raise the veil to find

It

Is his

It Is all a dream, the colonel
having gone through It all while dosing In a
u-mlr
chair awaiting the mayor's decision,
wakes him up. and tbe colonel gives the order
for "boots and saddles," and they ride away
Well played,
leaving the village In peace.
strong story and magnificently photographed.

own daughter.

Jolo.

THE HUNT.
The Father
The Daughter
Suitors for her

Frank Oppermas

May Emory
hand {|fftt VfiSu*

The Colored Groom
The Ditto Chef
The Ditto Malu

Ford Sterling

Guy Woodward

Bennett Keystone (Triangle)

Polly Moras
two-part pro*

ductlon, featuring Ford Sterling, built (not
written) around a fox hunt Sterling plays a
swell coon, who Is chased Instead of the fox
because the fox baa been rubbed with smoked
herring end snother rlvsl for the hand of bis
wench puts a herring In the broken sole of
Sterling's shoe.
Innumerable other situations
and tbe Inevitable shooting sffslrs In which
everybody runs at top speed. Very funny.
Jolo.

GILDED YOUTH.

of

She

Charles K. French
Enid Markey

The Emir
The Mayor
The Abbess

Pinkie Cochrane

Sam We 11 bridge..
Msc MacTsvlsh

Rupert Julian
Bertram Orossbj
O. E. Wllsos

Carmen

Marie

Phillips

Victor Cochrane MacTavlsh
Hsl Cooler
Olive
. :
Rene Rogen
Angelina Le Saint
Elsie Jane Wilson
In writing "Glided Youth," Rupert Julian,
who Is the producer aa well as ths sutbor
snd oqe of the actors In this three-reel Universal feature, hss borrowed a bit from
"When We Were Twenty-One" for the original plot of hla scene rlo.
But the picture Itself Is a long Improvement In tne type of
three-reelers that srs ususlly produced by tba
U. Three struggling artists adopt the Illegitimate child of one of their models who bat
In later years the trio regard ths
died.
youth as their own son snd have great plans
for his future. One of these Is his marriage
to the rather pretty niece of one of them.
But the boy fells Into the handa of s pair
of schemers who are after what they can gat
Tba
out of any one that comes their wsy.
three-old artists have become highly successful and when tbe boy fails for the scbemen
they resdlly tske him Into camp through the
wiles of ths woman of ths two.
The boy la
lnfstusted snd wants to marry the woman
and as a laat resort one of the trio of hit
guardians decides to "cut him out" with her
snd thus ssve the lad from himself. There U
some excellent actlnr done In the picture snd
ss the story Is Interesting ths feature Is one
that ahould fill In nicely on any program.
.

FILM REVIEWS
THE CONQUEROR.
Mark Horn, the Wolf of Wall

Street,

Willard
Viva Madison, a Favorite of Society.

Mack

Bold Markey
Wayne Madison, a Leader of fee Old
Knickerbocker Families... J. Barney Sherry
Lillian

Mrs.

Madison, bis Older Daughter,

Wayne

Margaret Thompson
Madison, his Wlfs,

Louise Brown

folded to his tomb and locking her therein
for a alow death.
Meanwhile his child has
been stricken aead with something or other,
while tne family dog and the master's manservant were on the verge of going "democratic" with either fear or actual plague. Well

played throughout and admirably directed,
dressed and screened, but an hour and a half
cholera-ed film leaves mighty Utile room
for an appetite.
A good picture mid- way between meals, but otherwise should be taken
on s strong stomach. It's a Fox feature.

of

Wynn.

"The Conqueror" Is a Triangle-Kay-Bee,
shown at the Knickerbocker this week as the
feature of the Triangle program.
Willard

Mack

the

starred player, and the only
could be starred.
It's like
the Frank Tinner story of Joining a choir
and remaining with It until they found out
what was the matter with the choir. Bo with
"The Conqueror"—It's the cast, excepting Mr.
Msck, and neither doea he gain any prestige,
taking a slow moving tempo that ofttlmes beeomes Irritating. The feature Is also dreggy,
with a couple of stock exchange views the
only active relief. C. Gardner Sullivan wrote
the story, about a financial giant who rose
from a shoe black stand and has a grouch
against the rich.
He forces himself Into society, Juggles stocks and brought Wayne Madison to his knees, also forced Madison to
oblige his daughter. Viva, to marry him
Then the girl turned him
iMark Horn).
own through his Insults, and Mark sent the
stock of West Central above par, thereby
saving her father from ruin. As Madison had
only purchased 5.000 shares of West Central
and was waiting for It to hit par, Madison
didn't seem so very dirty when he first came
Into the film.
After saving the Madison family, Mark Horn sent a note to Viva that he
still loved her and hoped he had her respect
As s reward for that, he got a phone message from the girl to have tea with her the
next day,, but the picture needs something
stronger than tea.
Mr. Mack posed all over
the studio, besides mixing up a sack suit.
About three-fifths of the time he was In a
brown study In the midst of his office affairs,
but It Isn't Mack or the conventional story.
It's the remainder of the cast that fits this
picture about as nearly aa some of those
foreign msde features were casted at one
time.
A little slap might be thrown at the
incidental music, or. perhaps a slap might be
taken at the entire proposition of "incidental
music" to ordinary feature films.
If
It's
"class," then "elans" lets It out, and after
that Is over why not secure some regular
music that won't slow down something that's
naturally slow? "The Conqueror" at the best
Is but only fair.
8im*.
Is

player In

It

who

THE MYSTERY OF CARTER BREENL
Three-reel detective drama made by David
Horsley, released by the Centaur, with Crane
Wilbur its star and author.
The story Is
evidently one of the first ever written by the
film star and On this account Its shortcomings should be overlooked.
Wilbur as an
author has room for Improvement.
In this
picture he has gone back to the old style of
melodrama that appeals only to the cheaper
class of picture patrons.
The picture Is evidently meant for these people.
The plot
binges around a man of mystery* a dope fiend
and a beautiful heroine with a slew of cops

thrown

In.
There are murders, near hangings and all the necessary effects to make up
an old school melo with the finale showing
the man of mystery to be a detective.
The
one new thing about the picture is that the
detective falls to marry the heroine at the
finish.
She Is left looking wistfully down
the road when he departs in his machine.
You will have to do better than this, Mr.
Wilbur, If you are to be a scenario writer

sfter quitting acting.

THE UNFAITHFUL WIFE.
Well

sprinkled with sensuousness to paratone for Its morbidness, this feature,
extremely dramatic (one might even label It
as "gripping") carries Interest aplenty for the
modern film "thrill-chaser," dealing, as It
does, with that particular period when southern Italy was being devastated with plague.
The scenario Is nicely balanced to unfold In
tially

detail

a human Interest

tale of practical

dimensions, yet the telling carries the action to

t;ruesome extremes, some which might propery be construed as repellent to the modern
seeker of film entertainment.
With Robert
Mantell and Oenevleve Hamper assuming the
Srlnclpal roles, supported chiefly by Stuart
[olmesi the production end Is adequately attended to and there Is little but praise for
the scenic division, but the splendor and detail perfection of this department lifts little
from the pallor of gloom that runs continuously through the series of reels depleting the
martial experiences of the Italian count (Mr.
Mantell) whose life partner (Miss Hamper)
falls for the Inevitable painter of portraits
(Mr. Holmes). Much mob action Is pictured
In the villagers' retreat from the epidemic of
disease and the Immediate scenes sttendlng
this bit are both realistic and well taken.
Many victims are stricken "on the run" and
In this Instance. If the director's Interpretation can be believed, even the wind was Infected.
Finally the count Is overcome with
sunstroke and his unfaithful wife and her
lover proceed to bury him alive as a victim
of cholera.
Their hsppy hours, however, are
shortlived, for the corpse Is scheduled to arise

from his temporary tomb and
the assassins, masquerading aa
The subsequent portion
turn home, bis surprise and

descends upon

a friendly relashows his rethe ususl accompanying climaxes ending with the conventlonsl duel and death of the villain and the
very appropriate finis of friend wife. The
latter Is staged In a rather ghaatly manner,
but Just as one might expect from the principals Involved, the count, leading her blindtive.

THE GOLDEN CHANCE.
Lasky (Paramount)

De
Mills directed It with Cleo Kldgley and Wallace Bold the co-stars.
Jeanle MacPherson
wrote the scenario. Tne story is of a judge's
daughter who marries a good-for-nothing who
turns out after marriage to be a secona-story
men. She la forced from refinement to poverty.
She news in order that they may have
food.
While out on a seamstress Job she is
Cecil

five reels.

B.

asked by the lady of the house to attend a
dinner she Is giving that night posing as a
rich young debutante. With some fine clothes
and Jewelry she makes a pretty picture. The
woman's Idea in securing the girl to do this
is that the seamstress' beauty will catch the
eye of a young millionaire whom her husband wishes to rope Into a deal and delay him
In going away on a proposed trip.
He falls
heavily In love with her at first sight Later
the seamstress' husband tries to rob the house,
getting into her room.
He is caught by the

K»ple In the house and his Identity learned,
t he escapee the police.
She returns to her
humble quarters with the husbsnd and his
followers plotting to kill the young millionaire,
whom he thinks la trying to get hie wife. They
send him a note telling him to call. This he
does, coming prepared for any emergency. He
enters the apartment and a great tight ensues*
in

which the millionaire shows his worth as a

battler.
The police arrive and the husband,
who tries to flee down a fire escape, la shot
and fella to the ground dead. He being out of
the way, the millionaire and ex-society girl

sre to become man and wife. Two more capable leading players could not be secured
This
than Cleo Rldgley and Wallace Reld.
production Is said to be their first as co-stars.
Thslr work in this would wsrrsnt many more.
The production stands out nicely with the
Some
picture on a whole giving satisfaction.
well-done silhouette closeups add materially
to the picture.

THE PAINTED SOUL
Five part Mutual Maaterptcture that comes
nearer to being a "masterpiece" than most
In It
feature productions of manufacturers.
Bessie Barrtscale la starred. A young artist
has completed a portrait called "The Painted
Soul," which he keeps In his studio. He seeks
a model for another—"The Fallen Woman"—
and visits a night court in search of the right
one. Bessie Barrtscnie enacts the role of the

woman of the streets who Is arrested for "soThe director and producer Is enliciting."
titled to unstinted praise for the staging of
these scenes and the selection of the types.
They are wonderfully HfelUie—almost uncannily so. Ths redemption of the model through
the influence of the "Painted Soul" picture Is
It Isn't
a fine visualisation of psychology.
idealised.
For instance she ssys to another
woman of her kind : "This la a hell of a life,"
which would probably be the way such a girl
would expVess herself under such conditions.

Posing Is completed and artist psys her off.
They suddenly realise they love each other and
are clasped In an embraoo as she says: "Boy,
no woman could love you with a greater love
than mine." Enter artist's mother. "Can't you
both understand.
It could never be."
Girl
goes away and he wants to follow bsr but
mother holds him back. Olrl makes a brave

redeem herself, artist oonstantly arguing with his mother that he knows his own

effort to

mind and

loves the girl. Mother realises only
Is with the girl and secretly visits bsr.
"1 come to you simply as a mother pleading
for the happiness of her boy.
Marrying you
would make him a social outcast,'' etc Here
is where the story falle back to conventionality.
Girl dons her former clothes, goes to
street and deliberately solicits a plainclothes
man so shs may be arrested. She then sends
telegram to young man : "Have been arrested.
Come to polios court and pay my fine." She
pleads guilty In his presence. He psys fine,
shakes hsr band and says, "Good-bye. T% That
night shs steala to the atudio for another look
at "The Painted Soul" and also peers at the
picture of "The Fallen Woman" for which she
posed, the film ending In that unsatisfactory

Grace BUlaton
Grace Valentine

Lillian Bllsmere

Mary Ellamere
Judge Le Roy

Edward Brennan
Paul Everton

Horace Ely
Gordon Ellamere

Frank Hannah
John Tansey
Mrs. Allan Walker
Edwin Polk

"Billy" Ellsmere
Mrs. Martlndele
Jake Gilbert

Albert Hackett
Del Lewis

George Martlndale

Henry Gilbert

feature, dealgned
for sensationalism, ostensibly to teach a lesson.
It begins with an allegory showing

Five part Rolfe

(Metro)

with Cocaine, surSatan
rounded by quantities of writhing souls. The
terrible effects of drugs are shown and the
startling contention la made. Tie drama, that
the large messenger companies give their
boys "dope" to keep them awake during the
night shifts.
The picture gives for Its auholding

converse

thority on this allegation, an editorial In "a
prominent msgailne." A wealthy man falls
in Wall oireet and commits suicide, leaving
two daughters and a youthful son In poverty.
The boy goes to work for the messenger coraSany ana becomes sddlcted to "the stuff,"
nally dying of same. Meantime, the head of
the company lures the younger sister to his
apartment and drugs her wine. In a battle
for her honor the girl's wslst Is torn from
her.
At this moment the elder sister, not
knowing the other Is there, rushes in to up-

braid the man for her little brother's death
In the altercation a revolver goes off,
8he Is placed on trial, not
killing the men.
knowing her younger sister was there at the
Things look black for her, when little
time.
sister Interrupts the district attorney's summing up by telling her story, stripping off
her dress to show tne court the marks of the

and

violence Inflicted on her by the man. Attorney
for defense, In love with elder sister, describes tue Iniquities of the messenger com-

pany which compels boys to visit gambling
dens and houses of Ill-fame, which are visIt's s strong story,
ualized upon the screen.
with suspensive Interest, plenty <f melodramatic action and a quantity of "big" scenes
shown. Good stage direction, acting and photoJolo.
graphy. Well worth booking.

A DAUGHTER OF THE

CITY.

Five part Esssnay (V-L-8-E) feature by
S. 8heldon, directed by B. H. Calvert, exploiting Marguerite Clayton. It's the old story
or the weslthy libertine with "a clean shirt
and a dress suit" concesllng a dirty heart and
preying upon Innocent girls. Toung clerk engsged to daughter of a poor widow. Mother
persuades girl to break it off saying: "You
Before you decide, wait till I
love luxury.
tell you what It means to marry a poor man."
Daughter sends back ring. Artist sees girl
and gets mother's consent to let her pose for
him. Clerk's boss sees painting, secures modWife of
el's address from artist snd chases.
boss, a good woman who devotee herself to
slum work, adopts girl to help her In her uplift
work.
Remarkable stretching of the
long arm of coincidences, the boy working for
H.

that particular libertine and that slum worker
being the wife of eald chaser. Man tries twice
rough-house the girl snd of course she
eventually marries the young men she loves.
Mere twsddle, but well acted. Will stand a
one time trip over the Jitney circuits.
Jolo.
to

little more than a year ago, Just prior to the
declaration of war. Farnum Is a French peasent of the middle class, married, and has a
daughter. He leavee for the front at the first
call to arms and one night while on outpost
duty la entrusted with a valuable packet of
jewels by a civilian who has been wounded and
takes an oath to see thst they are delivered to
the rightful heir. This transaction Is secretly
witnessed by a crook.
Farnum, fearing he
might fall in battle, absents himself without
lesvs and takes the Jewels to his wits snd
gives her the instructions Imparted to him
by the dying man.
As hs leaves ths crook
enters, murosrs the wife and ateals the Jewels.
Farnum la accused of tbe murder, found guilty
snd Imprisoned. Ten yesrs elapse; the war Is
ended ; ths child of Farnum, who has been
sdopted by a noble family, has blossomed late
young womsnbood; the father haa been released from Jail because of bravery In a prison
fire and the crook has sdopted the title of
the clvlllsn who died and Is a suitor for the
young girl's bond. She In turn loves ths rightful
heir.
But the Impostor hss rained ths consent
of her foster ps rents, and it la through the
medium of hla engagement gift to the girl
that he la discovered as the real murderer and
dealt with accordingly.
The feature la a
rather dlaappointing one when Judged from
the William Fox atandard which has been established through past releasee.
However, It
will interest to a certain extent, but will not
be called on for return dates anywhere.

hope

manner. The only moral It teaches would
seem to be thst there Is absolutely no hope
for a girl who had once gone wrong, no matter

how

may

purified shs

become.

Jolo.

THE REFORM CANDIDATE
RShi!S
Klchsrd

kt
n;.U
Burton
anc

BLACK FEAR.
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Maclyn Arbuckls
Forrest

Stanley

"*"»• Woodman
KiKi, °o
^ !;
Frank
Orandell
Malcolm Blevlns
Loonsy Jim"
Charles Buggies
M^ y «a °k*
Mary Ruby
Ths Campaign Manager
Howard Davles
Maclyn Arbuckls scored the greatest stage
success of his life in the titular role of "The
County Chairman": later he followed that
with some success by sn appearance In "The
Round Up," but It was really the first plsy
thst marked him as a star. In this five-reel
Pallae (Paramount) feature Mr. Arbuckle
£*? '? PJ*.7 " t0# to) 9 of th9 t* ** Politician,
but in this particular case it is a city politician and not the type which he originated
i

.

In

his

first

success.

Nevertheless

he plays

them both the same. He la Maclyn Arbuckle
and If It were not for the fact that he la in
this

picture the photoplay would be hardly
Wi°^ U, - w.yi# f 6* 10 *
»"•
The underlying
plot of "The Reform Candidate" la much the
same a s that of "Ths County Chairman." Art
Hoke (Maclyn Arbuckle) loves a girl, but
she weds another. In later years Art Hoke is
°.f . ni • ***** and th « lucky suitor,
o ^f. IJ2V
Frank
GYandell (Malcolm Blevlns), the candidate for the Mayor's office on the reform
ticket
Thla la Art Hoke's opportunity snd
he makes the moot of it.
Underlying this
there la a Juvenile love theme that is interesting and holds the attention.
The story
In film form has been badly assembled and
Is
told rather hapbasardly.
The best piece
of acting In the feature Is contributed by
Charles Buggies In the role of "Looney Jim/'
s demented henchmen of Hoke.
Fred.

*

A SOLDIER'S OATH.
Judging from the copy of "A Soldier's Oath,"
which was shown st the Acsdemy of Music
on Sunday of this week, the Fox office needs a

new Inspector of copies before they are released.
There are two occasions In this feature where script Inserts are cut In, one when
William Farnum Is decorated for valor on
the field of battle and the officer In command
reada the general order In the presence of the
entire regiment, and the second Is when the
sdopted dsughter of a French noblemen Is
forced Into an engagement against the desires
of her heart and she writes her lover e note.
On both occasions ths same note wss flashed
In the picture shown at the Academy.
Incidentally It would not be a bad Idea to have
some one edit the titles and leaders In the
picture.
"A Soldier's Oath" Is a Fox feature
which runs somewhat short of ths ususl 4,000
feet of film, or st least It seemed so on the
occasion
that the picture
waa reviewed,
although thla may have been due to the fact
that the operator bad his machine running at
high speed. The scenario is by Oscar C. Apfel
and Mary Murlllo, the former also acting as
director of the Hcture.
William Farnum Is
the star of the cempany that appear* In tbe
film, but even nls excellent acting does not
seem to make up for the more or less (Unconnected manner In which the storv Is unfolded
on the screen. There was a chance to "do
things" with this picture from the basic story,
but the director hss overlooked many chance*.
It msy hsve been thst he accepted his changes
and that the photography wan such that It
had to be cut. This would naturally also account for the spnarent dlsconpected manner In
which the story Is told. The scene is laid In}
France, and tne action opens at a date %

Fr*.

THE THIRTEENTH GIRL
Lottie Evans
Schiller

Ray

Ethel Gibson
Joe Dsymond
Lewis De Freece
Mr. Oaymond

Arllns Pretty
Julia

Swayne Gordon
Lillian

Bums

Robert Whltworth
Arthur Cosine
Frank Currier

Distinctly 10-20-30, snd exceedingly Laura
Jean Llbbylsh, Is this three-reel Broadway
Star feature Issued by Vltagrsph.
Incidentally as a fashion show the picture can be
billed aa such by ths exhibitors throughout ths
country and It will get a lot of money for
The gowns In the picture sre Fifth
them.
svenue styles from ths Qlddings shop and
there are more than two dosen models shown,
snd. aa a matter of fact, ths fashion parade
In the picture puts it ovsr some of the vaudeville productions of Its kind.
To get the full
vslue out of the picture It should be run for
st lesst two days, and with ths faahloa element played up It will pull women patronage
of
large
proportions.
Ths scenario waa
adapted from a magaslne story entitled "Where
Did Lottie Oo T" by Frances Ay mar Mathewe,
and produced by Theo. Msrston. Of course
where Lottie went at the finish of ths picture
makes but little difference to those who view
the film; suffice to say that after having
fallen the way shs did, shs waa a boob If aha
didn't return to that steam-heated flat that
had been provided for her. Lottie le a daughter of the tenements.
In s big department
store a fashion show Is planned and one of
the women Is promised a bonus of f 100 If she
gets thirteen of ths prettiest models In New
York for the show. She msnages to secure
twelve and suddenly she thinks of Lottie and
Lottie Imhires her as ths thirteenth girl.
mediately makee a bit with the Junior partner
He takes a little
of tbe department store.
peek at her through the curtains of a specially
rigged boudoir setting and beholds her In a
combination. The director did some very
clever work here, for placing a mirror behind
the girl gives the audience a flash of her
while she covers herself from the staring eyes
behind the curtain, and after that peek there
isn't sny one In the audience that would blame
him for falling for the girl. Finally he "gets"
her and establishes her In an apartment,
where she Is hsppy for a short time until hs
msrries and turna the apartment over to the
store's artistic director, who haa also admired
She flees from his attentions Sud
the girl.
goes to s rescue mission, where shs meets the
He oomee
firl thst her ex-lover hss married.
n to take his wife nome snd Is bawled out
by both of them end then Lottie goes out
There Is a final flash of
Into the world.
"Where Did Lottie OoT" but the audience
cares little as to Lottie's future, for she had
e good time while It lasted.

A PRICE FOR FOLLY.
Edith Storey
Mile. Dorotbes Jardeau
Antonio Moreno
M. Jean de Segnl
Harry Moray
M. Henri Langdon
Charlea Kent
Duke de Begnl
Louise Besudot
Duchess de Segnl
Ethel Corcoran
Mile. Blanche Mounter
Arthur Cosine
Maurice
Tbe Vltagraph acenarlo department must
hsve been ssdly lacking In scripts whsn that
concern found It necessary to turn out "A
Price for Folly" In five reels aa Its next roThe picture
les se on the V-L-8-E program.
on the whole Is not so hsd snd the sctlng Is
sll thst csn be asked but Just why this concern should turn out a production with a
atory that Is of ths stereotyped melodramatic
type which have been flooded Into tbls country
by the cheap foreign makers Is hard to see.
The plot In this hinges around a danseuse.
One of ber suitors is a young nobleman. He
spends all of his money and gets In wrong
with his father.
The young man falling
asleep one day haa a terrible dream In which
he believes his mother and father dead and
that he Is killed himself only to wake up and
say, "Never again for the bright lights." Antonio Moreno aa the young nobleman could
not be Improved upon.
Tbls chap la coming
to the front atrongly as a leading man.
Mlaa
Storey aa the dancer appears mostly In scanty
attire for which she Is well suited.
What
dancing la done by her Is well handled. The
remainder of the cast show expertneea In their
work. The production looms up well.
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NATIONAL CENSORSHIP BOARD
HAS PROLAPSUS OF BANKROLL
Called Meetings of Manufacturers Appealing for Fundi to

Maintain

It,

But Few Attend and Are Apparently Not

Sympathy With Plan
There arc strong indications that the
National Hoard of Censorship will,
sooner or later, cease to exist, owing
to lack of funds for maintaining it.

The Board was

originally sponsored

in

for General Taxation.
some concealed rocks

she collided with

and was rescued from a watery grave
in an unconscious condition.

The

picture,

when completed, will be
known as a

nine reels and will be

in

by the General Film Co., which paid

Fox DeLuxe production and be booked

which amount was
raised annually by taxing the manufac-

as a special attraction in regular thea-

them

$12,000 a year,

turers in the G. F.

man who

levied

Kennedy

J. J.

the

is

the

the G. F. the
Board was left without any subsidy.
As a result they recently sent an ap-

peal to every film manufacturer in the
country, asking for financial assistance,

and called a meeting at the Hotel Astor
Representafor Tuesday of last week.
tives of but three manufacturers were
World and Mutual.
present Pathe,
This trio asked for a complete state-

—

of the cost of national censorship

and an adjournment was taken until
Tuesday of the current week.
This second meeting also had a very
slim attendance, at which time the Cenplan
a
submitted
Board
sorship
whereby every manufacturer should be
was suggested that the
It
taxed.
Board figure out approximately the

number

Just how this proto be collected was not

cost of censoring.

posed tax

is

determined.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion that the majority of the manufacturers will not favor the taxation and
that the National Board of Censorship
will soon die of the familiar disease

known

as prolapsus of the bankroll.

DREWS TO LEAVE VITA?
A more

or less circumstantial report

week that Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew would retire
from the Vitagraph company at the
was

expiration

of

present

their

contract,

about March next, and were seeking an
engagement with another film organi-

"The Bondman,"

now

It is

known

one or
but up

t\\<>

to

that they are being con-

desirable

as

acquisitions

by-

other film manufacturers,
date nothing has been ar-

ranged.

John

one-year contract
with the Vitagraph has expired. During his stay with them he completed
Kelly expects to
33 feature pictures.
sign with another film concern.
T.

Kelly's

of

is

Hall Caine's

in eight reels,

which

with paper already
shipped to the various Fox agencies,
but won't be booked for some weeks,
also in the regular theatres.

is

ready

ARRANGING FOR CONVENTION
has been announced the convention
Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of the United States and
Canada will be held in San Francisco,
It

the

or

July 13-16 inclusive.
At the New York State convention
Sattler,
of the League at the Hotel
Buffalo, April 21, the New York exmade plans for attending
hibitors
the coast convention.

TREE'S RIGHTS.
Beerbohm Tree

bought
the English rights for "The Great LovMr. Tree
er" from Cohan & Harris.
will present the piece at His Majesty's
theatre, London, on his return, after he
completes his contract with the Triis

LICENSE BUREAU ALERT.

said to have

angle over here, for pictures.

RAISE IN PRICE.

rigid

in

The Family, considered the best fivecent theatre in Cincinnati, located on
Vine street, has become a ten-cent

its

"Standee"

enforcement

ordinance

and

of

there

the

have

been quite a few picture house proprietors up

on charges of

late.

For a

and Satur-

day), and the compulsory shutting for
a

whole week on a second offense.

manager, for D. W. Grifproducer of this film.
After a
three-hour discussion in which leading
negroes took a prominent part opposing the film, it was decided to withdraw the ordinance and to leave it up
to the mayor to decide on what action
would be taken relative to the film.
"The Birth of a Nation" is booked for
two weeks at the Detroit Opera House,
starting
January 3.
The Pastors'
Union has passed a resolution opposfith,

of the Family, switched
eral to the Triangle

program.

FISTICUFFS IN STUDIO.
Nicholas Dunaew, a Russian film actor, of the World forces, was assigned
to

assist

Edwin

August

in

selecting

suitable props for the production of a

big Russian play which August
recting at the Peerless Studios.

naew dressed one

is

di-

Du-

ing the showing of this film.

of the scenes with a

"samovar," which August claimed was
not Russian but Turkish, and they had
to be pulled away from each other's

STATE-RIGHTING FEATURES.
"The Battle Cry of Peace" is being
released in New York City through the
V-L-S-E at $100 a day and is being
state-righted elsewhere.

throats.

KELLERMANN REPORTED INJURED.
Word has been received from
Jamaica that Annette Kcllermann was

VITA THEATRE LOSSES.
The Vitagraph

pretty "badly injured recently while per-

lost $50,000

forming

the

for

her

"million dollar" production for the

Fox

a

stunt

for

a

corporation.

According

she

down

floated

scene

some

to

the story,

fast-moving

rapids with hands and feet tied,

when

on

Criterion

Co.

is

its first

theatre,

Cry of Peace."

Selig has also sold his film adaptaof Rex Beach's "The Ne'er Do

reported to have

tion

year's tenancy of

which

Well" as a state right proposition.
Manufacturers arc arriving at the

was

charged to advertising, but did considerably better the past year owing to
the successful run it had with "The
Battle

"The Birth of a Nation."
those who talked against the
ordinance were Theodore Mitchell, personal representative, and J. J. McCarat

Among

thy, general

Libson, manager
from the Gen-

Ike

week and protested against

rectly

for

from

— the Royal, Colonial, Sun, GayBijou.

tres appeared at a hearing before the
ordinance committee of the council last

selecting Thursday, Friday

of the house

The switch was made Sunday.
This leaves only five downtown nickel

ety and

100 owners of moving
picture, vaudeville and dramatic thea-

one to three days (the Bureau usually

down

house.

theatres

Detroit, Dec. 29.

More than

the Barnett
ordinance to prohibit the showing of
immoral or race prejudice pictures or
plays.
The ordinance was aimed di-

offense they are penalized by the

shutting

Cincinnati, Dec. 29.

STILL FIGHTING "BIRTH."

The License Bureau has become very

first

zation.

cidcrcd

"The Birth

Another Fox DeLuxe production

circulation this

in

lines as

the screen adaptation

made annually

of productions

and that a tax be imposed of a sufficient amount to cover the complete

same

of a Nation."

tax and

annual

when he withdrew from

ment

ters along the

LEW MILLER
Who is now appearing at the BOSTON
OYSTER HOUSE singing "MOLLY, DEAR,
ITS YOU I'M AFTER" and "MONTEREY,"
published by JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

conclusion that there is more money in
siate rights than in regular releases,
besides getting cash in advance on their
output.

VARIETY
MUTUAL MASTERPICTURES
OK LUXE B.OITION

ALL BIG NAMES
Making a Big Picture

"The Other Girl"
Adapted by the author, Augustus Thomas, the counforemost playwright, from his successful play,

A Thrill/no Drama

try's

EATURfNG the Popular

Produced by

HARRY
who launched

the

R.

first

RAVER

mmwm

$2.00 motion picture.

Starring two popular favorites

CORBETT

JAMES

IRVSSEIJL

J.
NOTED HERO ACTOR
and

PAUL GILMORE
MATINEE IDOL OF MANY SUCCESSES

One ofmeS/x

Supported by a splendid cast
of well known players with

B/o FsatukejRefeased the
Week of Jan.

WILLIAM MULDOON
WORLD'S CHAMPION WRESTLER

/7z»Throuafi^

300 scenes, 275 of them colored
6 parts—400 people
State Right*

Now Ready and

69Mufua/:::

Selling for Caah

RAVER FILM CORPORATION
24th

FLOOR,

112

W.

40th

NEW YORK

ELxcfxinqes

::::

POOK NOW!

STREET

CITY
Amcr.ican

iBtiilllliHlllllltlllltlMliillllYtl|iiHlfiiHlllfllMI>IM*l

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Vanltj Fair Film Co.

WILLIAM COLVIN

Shea,

J. T.

OLIVER MOROSCO

Merit Film Corporation.
Jettleson.

K. N. Ewlnjr, John
Day, New York.
000.

For some reason best known

self,

prove
trial elte aad catalog.
Everything ia mak—g.

Ml Weft

jlth St..

New York

daily at the

Lee, making film productions.

One

Oliver Morosco

work

at

is

Peerless Studios in Fort

night last

week he kept

of supers at the studio until 7

WITH

to him-

William A. Brady seems to wish

to conceal the fact that he

Meatioa color waated.

THE TURMOIL

hearsing a huge

mob

a.

gang

a

m.

scene which

is

re-

to

be part of a big Russian production di-

Managemeat

rected by

Edwin August and

Clara Kimball

Young

is

in

which

to be starred.

3|HIINflllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1imiHIIIIIIIIIIIIII!s

GEORGE LEGUERE
wonderplay produced

in

5

Acts by

COLUMBIA PICTURES
CORPORATION
*•«.

John

$100,030.

Turbull, Joseph P.

S.

BRADY MAKING PICTURES.

Forrest Stanley

and

B.

H.

hell.

*>

Booth Tarkington's

A METRO

$5,000. S.
Schlff,
8.

OLIVER MOROSCO

(E«t. H6T)

VALLI-VALLI

I

ftcaenertadr-Hodaon Theatre Co. $35,John J. MeMullen, Charles J. CampCharles F. Veeder, Schenectady.

Underwood

CHARLES MEYER,

PRESENTS

Benjamin

B.

Manhattan Beach Park.

Franklyn

PICTURES
METRO
Pictures Corporation

J.

Kugel, Brooklyn.

.METRO

COMING,

$5,000.

Sturdevant. M. Dewltt, Brook-

lyn.

and directed by

EDGAR JONES

Released on the Metro Program, January 10th

I
|

Tom

Terriss

Producing Terriu Features

|
|
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ELEANOR FAIRBANKS

Now

with Gaumont Studio.

Telephone,

Rirereide 74*.
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CHAPLIN ON HIS OWN.
Essanay has been advertising Charlie
Chaplin in the trade papers of late
a burlesque

on "Carmen" and

in

request-

ing exhibitors to watch for the release

But up to the present time no
has been set for its release.

date.

definite date
It is

W

TAT

AT

VJ&

TrianglePlays for theFirst
Week of the New Year

*
AY

The TRIANGLE releases for the

TAT

wr

w
W
w
w

been filmed.

U8T

in

which Helen Ware makes her

sacrifice for the
of her, she releases
man she loves. Realizing he is
him so that he may marry another woman, but the shipwreck of a
yachting party casts the two on a desert isle together and the old
love rekindles. Happily they live together until the wife arrives
with a rescue party, and, knowing that the man's loyalty belongs to
the wife, the woman walks straight to a watery grave.

W

growing weary

*
*
*
*
V

In "BETWEEN MEN," W. S. Hart takes the part of a man who
never forgets a favor. When an enemy threatens the man who befriended him with financial ruin, he responds to the call with alacrity.
It's a fight to the finish, both with brains and fists, to save the fortune of the friend and win the hand of the daughter. The terrific
hand-to-hand encounter, the terrible Wall Street scene and the
final victory combine to produce a play in which not a moment drags.
In many ways "Dizzy Heights and Daring Hearts" is one of the
most wonderful Keystones ever filmed. Aeroplanes looping the
loop, the thrilling chase of a biplane, the miraculous rescue from the
top of a tower, and a 200-foot smokestack blown up are only a few
of the thrills, and again we have Weber and Fields, those famous
comedians, this time in "The Worst of Friends," a Keystone that is
better than "The Best of Enemies," if that is possible.

AT
wr
at
AT
AT

York City

71

WEST 1ZA

ST

"Carmen"

picture for

New

alone.

TIT

STARTLING IMMORALITY CHANGES

TAT

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.
The movies may be probed by

a

grand jury. Accusations of a startling
nature were filed against film studios
in general here this week and city officials have decided to make a sweeping

TAT

J

investigation.

W

It is charged that the moving picture
camps are seething with immorality.
Several cases, it is alleged, have come
to light in which young girls have,
under sworn statement, charged that
liberties had been taken with them by
managers and directors and that it was

TAT
TAT

W
TAT

absolutely impossible for a pure girl
to remain so if she elected to adopt
that career.

fTi TAT

In a scathing announcement Rev.
Selecman of Trinity Church, this city,
fearlessly charged that conditions in
and about this city were appalling. He
has demanded a thorough inquiry and

7.

TAT

waiting

to control the picture star's services.

TTT
HT1

is

Essanay undoubtedly looks for the
withdrawal of Chaplin from them and
are understood to have stored up a lot
of his pictures, which they will release
from time to time after they have ceased

TTT
I

understood the comedian

prints of the

TAT

TRIANGLE debut, is a gripping tale of a woman's

"laying

Essanay to expire,
when he proposes to go in for manufacturing on his own account, in conjunction with his brother Syd, whose
agreement with Triangle expires about
the same time.
That there is no diminution in Chaplin's popularity is shown from the fact
that the General Film has ordered 75

TOT

particularly strong, gripping, and intense five-reel dramas, and
a pair of Keystones that are in many ways the best that have yet

"CROSS CURRENTS."

It is

V

week of the New Year offer

is

for his contract with

TAT

two

*

(AT
at

first

reported that Chaplin

down" on Essanay, which may account
for the delay in the "Carmen" picture.

NEW YORK

has

A*

tendered

his

quisitors to aid

services

them

in

to

the

in-

unearthing the

alleged wrongdoing.

TAT

To add

corroboration to the charges
was the arrest, almost
simultaneous with the stories of the
alleged immorality, of a young picture
actor on complaint of a deaf actress.
The local papers are printing scareheads about the charges and there appears to be considerable uneasiness
manifested in some quarters.
of the minister,

PICTURES ON BOATS.

LEWIS

Lewis

J.

CODY
LEADING MAN

JUST A
In

FEW FEATURE FILMS

Which He Has Dietlnfulahed Hlnaelfs

"THE MATING" (Ince)
"THE GRINNING SKULL OF THE
RESPECTOR" (Sellff)

the outbreak of the war
Selznick had a tentative agreement with the German transatlantic
lines to install World Features on the
boats as part of a regular amusement
bill. The conflict having knocked everything galley-west, however, Mr. Selznick is still equal to the occasion. It is
announced that when the Fall River
liners and the Hudson River boats start
their regular seasons motion pictures
from the World studios will be shown.
An ingenious device has been invented
by which a sloping floor in sections
with seats attached—can be "rolled" into
place when it comes time for the entertainment, thus giving a "regular" theatre

Prior

COMRADE JOHN" (Path*)
"SHALL A WIFE FORGIVE 7"
(Equitable)

to

J.

"The Evil Hour"
BY

—

floor

WM. ANTHONY McGUIRE
Loew's American

A HIT

capable of seating two hundred

people.

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
DEFY COMPETITION
SEAMLESS

WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH

Write' or

VI Irr

Satin

Goldfibre Screens,
Dime Bank Bldg.
DETROIT, MICH.

Suite 2134,

MACHINE PERFECT

D*r»- F, for Catalog and

Complete Description

Inc.
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BILLS

ffiWpKPnPL®

€

NUT

Terra Hants* lag.

HIPPODROME

(wti)

Royal Oaacolgnea
Big City 4

Emmett A Bmmett
Dunn A Dean
"New Leader"

The American Beauty Girl

2d half
"Sonar * Dance
Law ton

&<WQ*^%4&!™

CAPITA

ft

RAGON

DESPAIR TO THOSE RESPONSIBLE

Hi

FOR YOUR FATHERS PAINS? OR

i|i

WOULD
TIM OF

YOU, TOO.

TONOE

QUITADLE MOTION PICTURE COPPORATIO
LEWIS

J.

3ELZNIC K,

WORLD

Tray.

J.

Manager

PRESENTS
Feature that will be the

Mang A Snyder

2d half

Ruby

Cavell Co
Murray Bennett
Wllmer Walters Co

Taa.

Go

Comtcjve 8
Pear Boggott

Smith A Austin
Cellet Conant

A P

Yaaasratovva, O.

Natalie Slaters
Rlvea A Hanieoa

HIP (ubo)
Adonis A Dog
Jaokaoo A Wsbl

Brandon Hurst Co
PANTAOES (m)
"Dairy Maids"

Robert
Keene
Rsnkoff A Olrlle

Mystic Bird
Tates A Wheeler

Ssvoy A Breanan
Tallman

Billy

A'

(ubo)

Seals

Diamond
Byron A Langdon
Kelly A Drake
"Miniature Revue"

ORPHRTJM
Bessie Clayton

A

McDermott

Hermlne Shone Go

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Maj«tk

Talk of

JACK JOSEPHS

Nineteen-Sixteen
if

ARK VANCE,

alaa ei

CU aaga

The Unrivaled Queen

of the Screen

IN
Which Thie Internationally Famed
Star of Stare Hae Yet Appeared.
The Photoplay Seneation Supreme.
in

"CAMULE"
The Monumental Masterpiece

of Alexander

Dumas,

Fils

The New Tale Theatre, Saipulpa, Okla..
which baa been playing on the email Interstate Circuit, closes week Dec. 27.
The
starts

Star
Jones,

Hippodrome,
Llnlck

A

Milwaukee
Schaefer

embracing a six-act bill, Jan.
will change twice weekly.

8.

in ckmrf*

staff.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
The Greatest Production

O H
Fisher

Beatrice

SELZNIOC

Vice-President and Gaaaral

The

Bradley A Norrls

CHICAGO

World Film Corporation
LEWIS

lamed
a Montague
Hamilton Bros
2d half
Martin A Oennett
Moore A White
Sherman A Johnson

r»MfT*

Jack Lewie
Gordon A Day

Smith
Nedervald'a Baboona
lamed
2d half
Hamilton Broe

Juggling Deltsle

CORPORATION

(ubo)
Lambert A Frederick

Bailey

Wlaala****.

T

PLAZA

West A Sinclair
Clayton A Lennle
Harry Gerard Co

POLT'S (Ubo)
Ma1*tro Co
Moth A Mexfleld
lUllan Musketeera

Y.

Medlon Walters m
Lukln Troupe

let half

Watevhary. Caaa.

PROCTOR'S

VICE PPE3. AhtD APVI3QPY DlQECTOQ.
QCCCAJINO TmOOOOM

FILTHY

If.

(Inter)

Wlla-ea-Rai

Mlrnon
Alex Carr Co
Morton A Moore
Chaa Olrott
"Bride Shop"

Cooper

Demnsey A La vera

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)
Cliff

III)

Daniel Walters
'•Maid Manicure**
Marie King Scott
Bradley A Norrla

2d half

Waafelnartaa.

Melodv 4
"He She A Him"
nob Hall
Lockhardt A Leddy

4 Entertainers
De Hollls Co

King Saul
Mabel A Leroy Hart
Carson A Wlllard
San Tuccl Trio
Orpington Trio

KEITH'S (ubo)
Corla A Dlnua
Porter A Sullivan
Everest's Monkeya

(loew)

Bartlett

Warewatar,
POLI'8 (ubo)
Mualoal Wooda 8
Gibson A DeMott
Arthur Sullivan Co
Thomae P Dunn
"Midnight Follies"
Faber A Green
Loredo Models
2d half

Co

A Jordon
Sullivan A Maaon
Tun Chin Troupe

Standard Broa

ST.

Farrell

All)

(One to

Willing

Bob Albright

Mahoney Broa
Jenkins A Covert

Ouy

fill)

PRINCESS

PANTAOES (m)

Milan Aahley

(One to

(aun)
"Old Heidelberg"
2d half
Wllllama Circus

Ed

(aha)

2d half
Harrington A Parry

Mahoney A Auburn
Wright Dance Bugs

"Fashion Glrla"
Potte Broe Co
Rlllle Beaton

Frlaco

?

RELEASED JAM 3

half

Fields

Wichita. Kan.

Vlefaiia. a. C.

The Brlghtons
Frear B A Freer
Duann A Rsvmond
H"nrv O Rudolph

THAT

A Jordon

Ray Lawrence
Heuman Trio

Kramer A Morton
Watson S latere
Howard's Ponlea

BROUGHT MISERY TO YOUR HOME

!

Willing

PALACE (aun)
Sullivan A Myere
1st half
Tun Chin Troupe
"N T Cabaret Revue'
Dancing Dalya
Vaaeaaver. B. C.
PANTAOES (m)
Tos>*fca, Kaa.
Havemana Animate
NOVELTY (Inter)
Lewie Belmont A L
King Saul
Roberta Stuart A R
Mabel A Leroy Hart

Toronto.

BECOME A VIC-

WEPRAGOH

Sylveeter

PARAMOUNT

Welling Leveling Co
Ting May'a Circus

VICTORIA

2d half

SHEA'S (ubo)

CAUS-

I

I

A

la.

wva)

Wnerllas. W. Va.

Mahoney A Auburn
Wright A Dancing B

1

ING DEATH. UNHAPPINE55 AND

(One to

Leo Beera
%
Frank Mclntpre Co
Dooley A 8a lea

YOUR MOPES BLASTED. AND

WOULD

(later)

Mr S Mra O Wilde

Freddy Jamea
Bonnie Sextet
(One to fill)

RUINED, MIS FORTUNE LOST.

LIFE

EMPRESS
Dlx A Dixie

Margaret Ryan

Novelty Clintons
Newhoff A Phelpa

MAN AND

YOUR FATHER'S LIFE WAS

YOU 60 THROUGH

Tnlaa, ekla.

Raymond S latere
Wancer A Palmer
"6 Peachee A Pair"

2(1

(0 ED YOUPFATMER-ATTRAC-

-

Harry Tbomaon
Sterling Hlghlandera

Caraon A Wlllard
San Tuccl Trio
Orpington Trio

YOUR MOMR ABANDON-

CAREER DULLED

C

(

Great Lester
Lea Agouat Family
2d half
Dudley Trio
Leonard I
Kirk A Fogarty
Primrose Mlnetrela

Co

Eddie Carr Co

Olrla
Melville

Martlnettl

IN A POWERFUL DRAMATIC TALE
AS UNUSUAL AS IT IS EMIRTAIMING

Howard A

A A Seymour

Sullivan Keough

White Huaaara

TTsGHER,

TED BY ANOTHER

H

Tolega
KEITH'S (Ubo)
Mary

Waterloo,

MAJESTIC

Wright A Davis
Armlnto A Bros
STRAND (wva)
Montroae A Seidell
Wllllama A Fuller
Paul Bowena
Royal Italian 6
Wlaatsa-ftalesa.

2 Georgee
Smith A Farmer

2d half
Flood A Urna.

Barto A Clark

Inter

Olrla"

Faden O'Brien Co
John Ormonde Co
Antrim A Vale
"Fe-Mall Clerka"

Tr

Belle Italia

13.)

"Pan Tan

Revue"

Crelghton Belmont

Burke A Walah
Orr A De Costa
Agnee Carlton Co
Thoa P Dunn
Dan Burke A Olrla
Arthur Hale Co

WEEK.

(Continued from psge

avenue,
vaudeville

The ahow

Norlnne Coffey and Marie Wells are late
annexations by the Planters Cafe cabaret
They filled the gap left by
management.
Clara Howard.

start Christmas Day.
on his chain.

Hamburger now has IS

Jack Wlllard. stage manager for the Valeska
Suratt act, which closed Its vaudeville tour
confined so the hospital
la
In Milwaukee,
with pneumonia following an operation on a
finger for blood poisoning.

John P, Mackenxle, formerly of "It Pays to
Advertise.' haa been appointed manager of the
New Strand, Indianapolis, by President B. C.
Devlne, of the Chicago Strand Co.. which owns
It

A Shubert Feature

IHNQ

AJI II I
1Y1IL.L.IV/110

t
•

ha™

hunt breathless on the

action of

<4

Camille.

CORRESPONDENCE

vivid

w

Unlaas atharwlsa

MILLIONS!

are hungry to see upon the screen,
in a great modern version, the most
sublime drama of plot and passion ever penned.

Ml1LL1V
I I (HNQI
11 O

will be coined by the wide-awake
exhibitors of the land who take
advantage immediately of this opportunity to open up a boxoffice gold mine. It is being booked for solid week runs by
the biggest picture houses in the country.

iVl

.

MADE

"EVERY WORLD PICTURE
LUXE PICTURE"*
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
IS* Wan 4tlli Bkmeem, Nam Yark.
Branch** Every w h ere.
Call, Wrila or Wlra.
Canadian Offlsasi —Taronta, llsmfsnl, Wlanjnag, Calgary.

nataei, tka

fallawlng raparto ara far

of
lecturer-exponent
Orlerson,
Francis
He
piano improvisation, haa arrived here.
declares that he la going to set the story of
Chicago to music.

laVa

Mra. Curran, of the Curran-Mllton Trio, la
recovering In a local hoopltal from an operation for cancer of the stomach.
She hae been
but expecta to leave the hoepltal
111,

very

tthortly.

Frances F. Courtney, formerly of "The Olrls
from Hnppyland" company, was granted a divorce December 23 from Fred R. Stanton, of
James Thompson's Co.

Alt* Oulnn. Ingenue, haa aaaumed the role
with Max nioom'a "The Bunnyalde of Broadway," formerly played by Emily Clark. The
part last week waa taken by Ella Hlneely.
understudy.

A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Huf(Hufford and Chain > December 7. Mrs.
HufTord Is Lsttle Lockhart of the Ixickhart

Mrs. Thomas J. Johnson, wife of the former
attorney, whose maiden name waa Frances
Kennedy, waa Injured the night of December
21, when a fire truck ran Into the auto she
was driving toward the Oarrlck theatre.

fnrd

Si^tfTS.

Judge Landls pulled a nifty last wck when
»isk'>d Frnnk Wilson, a wnlter, nrrnlKned
as a "drug fiend," If hlH condition was due to
the eating of the food he served.

he

The Prairie

Is

the latent of the Alfred

Ham-

burger picture bouses to open, getting a good

fire

The Boosters' Club, for a long time a hangout for theatrical folks In the Clark Street
cafe of the Hotel Morrison, ha* passed Into
obseurlty.
Harry Molr, the Morrlaon owner
of the Morrison, gave orders for its closing
last week.

—

.

VARIETY

30
Margery Maude, daughter of Cyril Maude,
the English actor, Ingenue with the George
Arllss "Paganlnl" company, and Paul Gordon, whose stage name la Thomas Acheson,
also of the same company, were married In
Chicago the night of Deo. 21.
Louis H. Church for the present will make
Charles Doll's office, Schiller building, his
Church Is now lining up some
rendezvous.
now acts, having ten acts (all quartettes) In
One of them will be "The Berry
mind.
Pickers."

Jack Marvin, who appeared with the Llna
Abarbancll show, "Molly and I." which closed
at the La Salle some weeks ago, has been
specially engaged by Rowland A CliffordQeorge Gatttt to play the 11. B. Warner role In
their "Under Cover" show.

8TUDBBAKER

Jonea,

mgr.).—Tri-

Brolaakl,

mgr.).— "Un-

(Louis

angle pictures.

VICTORIA (Howard
der Cover."

ZIEOFELD
Feature

(Alfred

Hamburger,

mgr.).

films.

McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr.).; agent,
Loew). It seemed as though they couldn't
get the doors opened early enough for the
folks at McVlcker's Monday, for they poured
In from all sides like bees and It didn't take
long for the big house to fill up. This sounds
pretty strong right In the face of a big
Christmas for Chicago, yet the lineup at the
ticket window offered plenty of proof.
What
looked like a good piece of buslneas and

—

Jess Wlllard, the champion pug, moved his
wife and four children from Kansas to RogTom Jones,
ers Park, Chicago, last week.
Wlllard's manager, went to New York Christmas week to fix up a wild west or circus contract for the fighter for the summer of 1916.

$12
$15

George Sofranskl, of the New York vaudepromoting Arm of Thamhelmer A Sofranskl, is In Chicago and pounding the cob-

ROOM AND BATH FOR

WSSc
Minutes from

f

w'lSc

are billed as "Olve Ua a
all bad for an act opening
the ahow here.
They had a chance Monday
afternoon and made the beat of It. They do
some modern ballroom dancing and also alng.
The girl wears two attractive gowns, Is graceful and looks good.
The cakewalk used to
cloae Is put over In great style.
They were
well liked.
Eugene Damon waa "No. 2," offering three classical selections on the violin
In maater style, and after taking several bows
decided that the applause did not warrant an
encore and disappeared. The show got Its real
start with Imhof, Conn A Coreene In "Surgeon Louder, U. 8. A." The military playlet
with many funny situations so capably handled was a laugh from start to finish, taking
many curtains at the cloae. Georgette and

on the program
Chance," not at

all

the Tlisslrss

Light, Airy, with

all

Modem

2

Hotel

new western vaudeville
George admits Chicago Is some bigger

blestones In quest of
talent.
In size

In New York, but continually
New York comparing thing.

the

Oscar

C.

Young has purchased from

does

J.

58tkSta»*J

Reisenweber's HotelColombo.

T.

Circle,

Influence to a certain
extent was the playing of a new Triangle
picture, Eddie Foy and the 7 Little Foys

Capltola,

costing

In

a Mack Bennett comedy, which waa much
more preferred and classier than the brand
heretofore shown during a McVlcker's bill.
making a bid for
"The Toytown Review,
popularity with the boys and girls, opened
the show.
It had a Chrlstmasy title and a
Juvenile aspect, so It made a timely Tuletlde
starter.
The Versatile Four didn't get very
far at the start, but on their combined dancing steps cloaed up nicely.
The four boys
make several changes, appearing In evening
clothes for the finale, and work hard to
please.
Of course hoofing earns Its rewards
each week at this house, so they went right
after theirs.
Crosman and Grotatl In turn

gests the style of the Courtney sisters. Their
single numbers, however, are put over In good
style, with the girl doing the nut comedy
far In the lead, also making quite a hit with
some good facial expressions. The girls did
well enough, but could strengthen their routine, especially their opening, by either eliminating one of the songs or substituting something more suitable to their voices.
Han

Albert and Clarence Samuel via Attorney
Clarence Darrow have filed suit against E. C.
Waller, Charles 8. Matthews and Livingston
Falrbank charging them with obtaining money
"Irregularly" through the promotion of a Oarden Club." Since the Samuels filed their suit
last week 1!W> other members have retained
Darrow to bring similar action. Bach petitioner claims to have paid the defendants
$100, totaling $15,000.

The validity of the billboard ordinance In
Des Moines was upheld by Police Judge Meyer
the American Advertising Co.
should pay the license fees as required and
likewise the tax Imposed by Its statutes. The
Advertising Co. was willing to pay the license
but maintained that it should not be compelled
Judge Meyer fined the Co.
to pay the tax.
The Affiliated Booking Company has
$25.
added the Oarrlck, Burlington, la., and the
Orpheum, Muscatine, to Its list and has already
opened the A-B-C brand of shows there.

Ita

a

sister

excellent business

(fourth

GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—COHAN'S
"It Pays to Advertise" doing a good, healthy
business (eighteenth week).
"Within
(Jos.
Oarrity, mgr.).
failed to get started Christmas
night, hut has all sails set for Dec. 29.
"Birth
mgr.).
Bowles,
COLONIAL (George
of a Notion" has started the "final weeks"
of its long, successful engagement (nineteenth

box

office

CHICAGO
Loop"

the

—

week

)

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— Blutch
Cooper's "Olobe Trotters."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "His MajesEnjoying
continued box office prosperity (eighth week).
CROWN (Edward Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—
"The Law of the Land."
KNOLEWOOD (Louis Qulntmann, mgr.).—

Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes).

ty

team,

were

fourth.
In their

FINE ARTS

(J.

Ping Chlen presented "Pekln Mysteries,"
showing some new tricks of magic In an excellent manner, scoring big.
Charlie Howard
and Co., In "A Happy Combination," which
Includes Kernan Cripps and Margaret Taylor,
were another of the show hits. Howard's fine

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.
Suite

gay

UgL

offered the waits unique, the glow worm
gavotte and the whirling whirlwind, the last
done with the zlg-zagglng spotlight that gives
the m. p. effect which helped this dancing
pair considerably.
There was a sameness of
steps which retarded.
A fox trot of some
original conception would have been welcomed.
Al. Wohlman almost got a thousand per cent
on
the
day's
batting
until
he tackeled
"Mother." It was a pity, too, when Al. had
slammed over a hit on his first two. Katherlne Haynes and a company of three served
up a pretty talky skit that needs a cataplasm
In some of Its most drawn out sections.
Miss
Hayes evoked a lot of laughs with the gibes
After the Pathe
and Jests about her size.
News appeared the "Is He Charlie Chaplin 7"
turn, one man doing the Chaplin impersonation while a young woman and man acted
as pantomimic assistants.
Francis Renault
made several changes and sang until he was

ILL.

work throughout won many laughs and much
applause.
Margaret Taylor displays an excellent voice In a well selected song, while
Cripps handles the straight part to good advantage.
"The Aurora of Light' poees by
Miss Brownie Dupont In the closing position
had no trouble holding them In.

MAJESTIC

(Fred Eberts. mgr.; agent,
Orpheum). Only a Tanguay could follow the
most prosperous Christmas Chicago ever had
and pack 'em in on the first "blue Monday"
at that.
Chicago enjoyed a great Christmas
over the week end, according to local sta-

—

tistics,
yet the Majestic Monday registered
almost capacity notwithstanding.
Only one
person could turn such a trick. That's Tanguay.
The only Tanguay having dispensed
Christmas cheer with her great stage generosity that would make forty Santa Clauses turn
green with envy at the Palace last week,

PHYSIOC STUDIOS,
C

Saturday

Made Good"

IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).— "Polly
and Her Pets."
LASALLE (Harry Earle, mgr.). French
war feature withdrawn last Saturday. Now
playing the German film that was first shown

—

the Fine Arts.

at

NATIONAL

(J.

T.

Barrett, mgr.).— Bob
slave trafficker, "The

Sherman's new white
Girl Without a Chance," has been moved
over from the Imperial.
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—
"Twin Beds" opened Sunday night, putting
Olympic back into legitimate ranks.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "Song of
Sepgh" (Irene Fenwlck) made its first bid for
Chicago favor Sunday night, engagement being

limited to four weeks.

PRINCESS (Sam

mgr.) .—"Nobody
week).
STAR AND GARTER (Charles Walters,
mgr.).— "Gypsy Maids" (with Will J. Kennedy and Jack Miller).
STRAND (C. E. Devlne, mgr.).— Feature
Gerson.

Home"' continues to draw

films.

(fifth

conceit,

624-626

W.

24th

St..

Inc.

N. Y.

Wishes the Profession a Joyful and
Happy New Year
The

Best Scenery

"MADE IN AMERICA"

almost hoarse.
For a female Impersonator
Renault does well for the pop houses. Bixley
and Lerner were the big, unqualified hit, Ed.
Bixley's familiar style of fun-making being
laughingly and enthusiastically received. The
grand opera skefoozlum was surefire. After
the Foy picture had held close attention,
Travllla Bros, and Seals closed the show,
and a dandy closer they were, too.

PALACE ( Harry Singer, mgr. agent, Orpheum). The lnuux of holiday visitors here
this week brought capacity business to the
;

—

Palace
Scheff

Monday
is

afternoon, although iFrltzl
the headliner and the big business

can also be attributed to her name, which
monopolizes the lights. The audience was Imbibed with the holiday spirit and exceptionally
liberal with applause, resulting in several of
the cast in the latter portion of the bill putting
Fritz! Scheff was in excellent
over big hits.
voice and showed to much better advantage
than when seen at the Majestic earlier in the
season. Lyons and Yosco next to closing, following the headliner, also registered a hit.
Emily Francis Hooper and Ellsworth Cook,

PANTAOU* THEATRE BLDG.
Phone,. Douglaae SIS

EDWARD
ORPHEUM
agent, direct).

SCOTT,

in

Henderson,
Business held up
—(Fred

charge

Orpheum during the current week,

gen. rep.;
well at the
'with Anna

Held as the headliner In her second week
here.
The French woman's work was at
well liked as of yore. Arthur McWatters and
Grace Tyson In their "Revue of Revues" went
over easily. Freeman and Dunham with songs
and patter scored the applause hit of the
show Monday afternoon.
Page, Hack and
Mack proved a great closer. Stuart Barnes
(holdover) went big.
The Crisps, also In
their second week, opened to good results.
Florrle MUlerahlp, programed, did not appear, replaced by Madama Donald Ayer, an
operatic prima donna, who scored a solid

comedy

hit.

EMPRESS.—The

North State Street

Cuneo, mgr.).— The Dally

week).

lyrical

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

big
iff

CHICAGO,

Germans" was moved over

HAYMARKET

a cleverly-conceived

hit with popular ballads exquisitely rendered.
Harry Ferns and Co. In "Veterans" scored a

SURGEON

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

News' "war film" "On the Firing Lines with
to the LaSalle
Now playing "How Molly
night.
feature.
OARRICK (J. J. Garrlty. mgr.).— "Experience" opened Christmas Eve (Dec. 24), with
the newspaper comments most favorable. Manager Garrlty making every effort to boom
present business, which Is big, but not what
show anticipated.
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker, mgr.).— "Parisian Flirts."
(Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
"Barhelor Girls."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).— "Zlegfeld's Follies" has extended Its engagement
until the night before "Chin Chin" comes in.
Jan. 30.
"Follies" doing bully business (fifth

Audi-

but those aeated saw

"The Thief," by Blanche Merrill,
Burkhart revealed one of the finest voices
heard on the Majestic In many a day. This
man sings well and hits hla top notes with

The

"City Sports."
the

2."
In
entitled

girls do not harmonise well
two
opening numbers. Their second number sug-

AUDITORIUM

Co.,

in.

and cleanly executed stunts.
Comedy not much, but the balancing work
most effective. Maurice Burkhart waa "No.

VARIETY'S
which no doubt had

Grand opera.

George Arllss
week )

walking

nifty

SAN FRANCISCO

who decreed

(Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
Big business (seventh week).
BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—

still

several

N. Y.

Qulnn 100 feet of property at the southwest
corner of Loyola and Lakewood avenues at
an estimated cost of $20,000, and has also
acquired 50 feet more on Loyola for reported
It Is Young's
$10,000, or $200 a front foot.
plans for the Improvement of both lots with
building to contain ten stores and a 1,400
seating capacity theatre and large ballroom,
$100,000.

ence

He registered
the ease of the singer horn.
most favorably. Walter D. Milton and Co.
an absurdity of farcical construction,
"Don't Walk In Tour Sleep." that found
favor with some and seemed to bore others.
The Seven Colonial Belles closed the show,
but displayed little life and the act suffered
thereby. It's a musical act, all women, dressed
In the style of 1770, hut moat of the pieces
run to the quiet, sentimental strain, and ths
Act prettily and
results were accordingly.
effectively staged.
Sam Barton was on ahead
of Tanguay and did exceedingly notwithstanding that the familiar Joe Jackson style of
cycling pantomimic comedy has been seen at
this house so many times.

FOR 2

5&KSg»"

The Three Bmeraons opened the show.

offered

Oisilsshlag. Central Parti

PAW

SUITES

ville

aaaiatad by Joe Millar and Jobs Hogan. on
"No. 4," swung into the bit column without
any trouble. suae Fay worked like the proverbial beaver and waa ably assisted by the Miller-Hogan duo. Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry
regularly Identified as "substantial," appeared
William Barry
as "No. 8" In "The Rube."
put over his clean-cut characterization of ths
country bumpkin who won hla kissing bet In
bully ahape.
Sketch laughingly Impressed.

moved over

to the Majestic this week, where
she Is turning loose a floodgate of New Year's
happiness and Joy.
There's nothing more
tangible than the Tanguay spirit.
It's vibrant, phosphorescent, Infectious, audacious
but not repellent, fiery and of the refreshing,
bubbling kind that fills the house from pit
to dome.
Tanguay was in fine fettle and her
voice sounded unusually strong, clear and luminous, the returns being Just as great as on

her previous Majestic appearance, when her
physical self was anything from good. There's
no gainsaying the fact that Tanguay is the
biggest box office draw the Majestic could
have booked in for the week following Christmas, when everybody in Chicago Is generally
busy swapping Yuletide yarns.
While Tanguay was the topliner, there were some standard and popular variety turns on the bill
that must not be denied their share of comment.
There was Hat Rooney and Marlon
Bent, originally carded for the spot following Tanguay, but who appeared as "No. 0,"
preceding the Sam Barton turn, which was
seen Just ahead of Tanguay.
The RooneyBent combination scored a hit.
Elsie Fay,

William Fox feature "A
Secret," featuring William Farnum,
Is the headline attraction at the Empress this
week.
Earl's Diving Nymphs, closing the
show, displayed the class of the bill.
Bill
Dooley, satisfactory.
Fltzslmmons and the
Cameron Trio, very good. The Ooyt Trio,
Soldier's

featuring "Daisy," opened the show satisfacEd Tyson sang two ballads nicely,
appearing in evening clothes. A more modern
suit would help his appearance.
Regal and
Bender, excellent.
PANTAGES. The tabloid musical comedy
"The Girls of the Orient" holds premier honors
at the Pantages this week, the act closing
the show In enjoyable fashion.
John and
Mae Burke scored the comedy hit of the bill.
Four Portia Sisters opened the show in good
style.
Lea Morgan and Beryl Gray In "Everyday in the Week," a comedy sketch, secured
satisfactory results. Naomla, a violinist, proved
acceptable. Francis Dyer in songs, O. K.
CORT (Homer F. Curran,. mgr.). Margaret
Illlngton In "The Lie" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Gottiob, Marx & Co., mgrs.).—
"Daddy Long Legs" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belaapo & Mayer, mgrs.).—
Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan Company (22d week).
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "The
Birth of Nation" film (31st week in city).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. 8.
torily.

—

—

Lawerence Dramatic Players.

PRINCESS
agent, Levey).

lessee and
—(Bert
Vaudeville.
(Wm. Ely, mgr.;

Levy,

mgr.;

HIPPODROME

W.

S.

agent,

V. A.).— Vaudeville.

Business at most of the downtown theatres
fell off considerably during Christmas week.

The Exposition Orchestra
the Portola-louvre.

is

the feature

at

Joseph Callahan Is considering the feasiof taking out a little road show.

bility

The University

planning

to

have a series of lectures on the subject

of

of California

Is

"Modern Drama."
Bob Long and Jim Kerr are both
the Chicago
the state.

The

"Tribune"

War

piloting

Pictures

about

Italian colony on North Beach recently
of Grand Opera to aid the
war sufferers.

promoted a night
Italian

Mahatma, the tclepathlst, will head a small
road show organized to play the Interior one
night stands.

The pre-Chrlstmas Minstrel show given by
the Olympic Club to raise money to help the
poor was well attended and netted a tidy sumAlexin C. Barinque. scenic artist, has heen
sued for divorce by his wife.
In the charge"
Mrs. Barinque alleges failure to support and
statutory offenses.

;
;

;

VARIETY

SARAH PADDEN

The
Dramatic Star

Supported by a cast of

five in the

Comedy

Playlet

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF BARGAIN ROW"
PROSPECT THEATRE, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

ALF. T.

d^u...

On January 2d

Republic

the

tinue vaudeville and
Tbis change
bouse.

will

ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

(Dec 27)

WILTON

the real comedy hit of the bill.
Others who
scored were Billy Morse, Orren and Drew,
Zara Carmen Trio and Barnes and Robinson.

discon-

become a feature movie

policy should
Bert Levey's Princess and the Lyric.
in

The Empress has installed shaded

help

LYRIC— "The

placed under the aisle chairs so that
wnen tne house Is dark those going up or
down the aisles can see where they are walklights

CASINO

By Arrangement with

he
the

Manager

day with "Help Wanted."

MINNEAPOLIS.
C. M. WALTER.

Elsie Janis

Orchestra, over which Alfred Herts
presides as director, will give in concert "The
Perl" (Danced Poem) which, according to all
sccounts will be the composition's first rendi-

stopped the show
excellent five-act bill.
GRAND (Mr. Koch, mgr.).—Nichols,
Nelson Troupe, top honors.
METROPOLITAN (L. M. Scott, mgr.).—
Cyril Maude, in "Grumpy," first appearanoe

Messrs. Ackerman and Harris of the W. S.
A. only stayed a few days In the north
where they went In company with John Considlne to look over the Considlne northern
houses.
At the time the trio left there was
a rumor to the effect that the W. 8. V. A.
heads might make some arrangement to take
over the northern Considlne houses, since the
W. S. V. A. Intends to Invade the north with
the Hippodrome policy, which has been so
successful in California. However, from what
can be learned it does not look as though
V.

Ackerman-Harris interests

will

come

to

any agreement with Mr. Considlne.

here.

Mr. E.

SHUBERT (A. O. Balnbridge, mgr.).—
"Birth of a Nation/' now extended another
week.

Albee

F.

The New Palace theatre, formerly booked
by J. C. Matthews. Is now getting its bills
through the W. V. M. A.

;

;

results.

(Homer

Allah,"

mgr.). — "The

George,
three days.

first

"Every

last half.

(Buddie McMilllan, mgr.; agent.
Greenwood). Nat Fields, opened indefinitely.
27, playing all of old Weber & Fields shows

—

form.
Bonita snd Desota theatres,
shows to big business.
in

tabloid

musical

tab

10ST6N.
By LBN LIBBBY.
KEITH'S (Robert

—

G.

there

house.

Is a possibility of Its being available
once again for some optimist with money and

hopes.

BOWDOIN

Somerbee,

(Al

mgr.; agent.
Loew). Novelty features, and big time advertising of small time acts giving this house
the biggest gross in years, and a reasonable

—

net.

JAMES

ST.

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Vaudeville and pictures. Big.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. agent,
Loew).— Vaudeville and pictures will be the
continued
policy
when the reconstructed
house opens in about two weeks, the threea-day policy to be retained despite rumors to

—

;

;

TOY (M. Douglas Flattery, agent).— Dark,
with negotiations progressing.
CASTLE SQUARE

(John

"The Circus Girl"

Stock.

GRAND

and

deville

Craig,
revived,

(George Magee, mgr.).

"London

GAIETY

Larsen, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).
Bud Fisher as a headllner is a
reality upon this week's bill, although he is
supposed to be equally featured with Elizabeth Murray, a local favorite, who was given
foruth spot.
Fisher went across better than
on his previous visits, while the Murray numbers brought her several encores.
The Four

Jansleys opened, followed by Bond and Carson in a musical melange, and Miles and
Ray, an act new to Boston.
Walter Browef
as a single went well, and was followed by
"The Married Ladles' Club."
Van and
8chenck had next to closing, Charlie Ahearn's
Cycling Comedians holding the house without a break.
BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.). Trlsngle films are not doing the huge business
originally anticipated, but are, nevertheless,
doing a nloe gross.

—

—

;

FENWAY

(Mark

F. Isenberg,

mgr.).— Sec-

ond Week of this new house built for Triangle (Urns playing to practical capacity.
Looks like a winner.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. E. Comerford,
mgr.).

— Vaudeville

and

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

— Vaudeville

SHUBERT

of

and

Good.
(A. H. Malley, mgr.).

pictures.

pictures.

bookings.

vau-

NEW ORLEANS.

Waldron,

Capacity

mgr.).— Rose

Belles."
Excellent
Batcheller,
mgr.).—

Show.

By Ok M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Thor-

mgr.).—
the Gal-

(Charles

Slnger-Behman

Excellent

under

"Town

Topics" next week.

oughly entertaining program.
Edward's Revue is practically the same act shown here
last season
the Gliders are fairly capable
dancers
Four Melodious Chaps, display
vigor
Beaumont and Arnold, scored roundly,
Miss Beaumont disclosing artistry of high
order
Manchurlans,
supreme
acrobats
Harry Mason, evoke laughter.
GREEN WALL (Ralph Levey, mgr.).—
;

;

;

pectedly.

(E.

D.

Smith,

mgr.).—

Dark.

HOLLIS STREET (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).
—John Drew in "The Chief" opened for two
weeks Monday night

a corking house of

to

cofn.

(Charles
on second

"Chin Chin"
Good for eight weeks at
TREMONT (John B.

J.

mgr.).—

Rich,

week

to

capacity.

least.

mgr.).—
"Cousin Lucy" opened MonSchoeffel,

Julian Eltlnge In
to a surprisingly big house.
like a clean-up.

day night

PLYMOUTH

(Fred

Wright,

Looks

mgr.).— "A

Full House" opened Monday night almost
true to name. Now a Cohan snd Harris house
with the Selwyns owning an edge with a

working agreement.

PARK SQUARE

(Fred

Wright,

mgr.).—

"Who's Who."

ALAMO

(Will

Guerlnger,

mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

Rothefell came over from the Strand
to start the Fenway in Triangles
and to lay out a snappy program to awaken
the slackening Interest in the spaolous BosS.

last

L.

week

ton.

PHlLAtlLFHIA.
J.

The Alamo

is

featuring

Soto.

Coombs and Lamey

Jordan, mgr.; agent, U.
portion of the house was filled
curtain arose Monday afternoon
at Keith's, a fact which reminded the oldtimers of the halycon days of vsudevllle
which were chronicled several years ago.
"The Passion Play of Washington Square"
was the feature or the pleasing holllay program.
Beatrice Herford and Holmes snd
Buchananan gained applause. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wilde scored heavily with their

— Every
the

shadowgraphlc work.
on a clever athletic

Myrl and Delmar put

as well as
startling.
The Kervllle aggregation of bllUardlsts demonstrated their prowess with the
ivory spheres /and the many unusual stunts
proved entertaining. Hoey and Lee provoked
amusement /Mabel Berra rendered a number
of pleasing vocal selections, and Bancroft and
Brooke, In songs and patter, were good. The
bill as a whole was a credit to the players
and the management.
GLOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).— "College
Days," a tabloid musical comedy, which exploited the abilities of a coterie of pretty
girls and comedians, advantageously beaded
the ten-act bill st the Globe this week. The
attendance has broken all records. The RossFenton players In "A Modern Cleopatra" was
act,

The Anclni Opera Company, touring South
Central America recently, opens for a

and

of performances at the French opera
house, Jan. 11.
"La Tosca" forms the opening hill.
If the troupe Is successful, It will
serins

KEITH'S (Harry

before

The Meade Girls are singing at the De
currently.

By BBBjaOB

B. O.).

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
Only Girl" shifted here from the Shubert is
holding up wonderfully well, a real tribute
to a really clean Bhow.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Just a
Woman" on its last week.
Satisfactory.
"The Land of the Free" underlined unex-

COLONIAL

the Hollls January 10, with advance sale already in progress.

Excellent.

fair business
forced draft of the publicity stokers.

OPERA HOUSE

The joint starring tour of Viola Allen and
James K. Hackett in "Macbeth" opens at

mgr.).— Last week

(E. D. Smith,

Harry Lauder pulling

real

Maurice Smith and Ray Fair, local boys,
have gone to Chicago to take up vaudeville

pictures.

on guarantee.
CASINO (Charles
Sydell's

run

big.

— Pop

Fair.
(George E. Lothrop,
"September Morning Glories" with
lerlnl Four heading the house bill.

HOWARD

mgr.).—

The Balnbridge Players have gone to Sioux
la., for one week, due to the extended
of "The Birth of a Nation" forcing
them out of the Shubert theatre.

City,

;

(Frank

Meagher, mgr.;
agent,
Loew). Vaudeville and pictures. Good.
BIJOU (Harry Qustin, mgr. agent, U. B.
0.).
Refined small time.
Excellent

—

;

ATLANTA

Last week of "The Show Shop" to fair business, with "Under Fire" underlined for a
next Tuesday opening. This is now a Selwyn

GLOBE

FORSYTH (George Hickman, mgr. ; agent,
U. B.
Burke, pleased
O. ) .— Weimers and
Tiny May's Circus, good; Allman and Dodj,
good
Mendelssohn Four, very good
Joe
Cook,
Laughs and applause
"The Bride
Shop," classiest girl act here this season,
to big

HIPPODROME (agent, U. B. O.).— The
huge house as a fight club does not look like
anything permanent, and In a month or so

the contrary.

ATLANTA.

Woman,"
BIJOU

;

NEW

onunced

Garden of

;

;

lotte

show

(G. A. Raymond, mgr.).— Besand Co., excellent
Smith and
comedy
Lambertl, Interesting
;

real

"Memories,"
semi-classical
Kelso
novelty
and Leigbton, well received ; Rives and Harrison, dainty ; Devlne and Williams, good.
NEW PALACE (Mr. Billings, mgr.).—"All
for the Girls," musical comedy, headlines.
UNIQUE.— Bob Warren, hit of the bill,

Personal Direction of

two places while descending the steps of the
Transportation Palace, Exposition, on Nov. 7.
Gwendolyn Stevens has filed suit against the
Expo' company for damages amounting to

closing

Clayton

AuBtin,

America.

As the aftermath of breaking her knee in

the

Walnut on Christmas day.

ORPHEUM

On January 7th the San Francisco Sym-

Although "Jane," the film featuring CharGreenwood and Sydney Grant was anon the Imperial program for last
week, the picture was not shown, for fear It
might oppose the "So Long Letty" stars at
the Savoy.
Following the company's move
across the bay which is scheduled for Jan. 2,
"Jane" will be released here.

Fol-

FORREST.— "Watch Your Step." Big sucAMERICAN.— Stock company opened Mon-

sie

phony

in

and

By

pearance.

tion

the

A Limited Engagement in Vaudeville of

Cluxton of Pantages has been
overhauling his house with the result that
the stage now has several sets of newly painted scenery, while the front of the house inside has been repainted and improved In apJ. J.

Youth

mgr. ) .— "Roseland

cess.

on

the business.

Leslie,

GARRICK— "On Trial."
ADELPHI.— "The Land of the Free."
WALNUT.— "The Irish Dragoon" reopened

Mr. Charles Dillingham

the

(Wm.

Girls."

ing.

Qrauman made a hurried visit to
last week.
It wag whispered that
suddenly determined to visit some of
northern Considlne houses and get a line

Bubble."

TROCADEKO.— "Beauty,

lies."

electric

Sid
north

(Jan. 3)

pretty

remain

Indefinitely.

Joo Vlon has resigned as company manager
of one of "The Only Girl" companies, and Is
here In the Interest of the French War Pictures.
The Tudor Is running the film. Vlon
secured a large meed of publicity.
Jan. 2 has been selected as the opening date
Paramount picture policy at the Cres-

of the
cent.

E. L. Fnrrell Is the new division manager
for the South of the General Film Co. H. O.
Morrow has been placed In charge of the local
offices.

Marie Cahlll missed several performances
the Orpheum last week through Illness.
Miss Cahlll ended her vaudeville tour here.
at

Joseph Brooks' all-star revival of "The New
Henrietta" Is underlined for the Tulane next
week.

Lew Rose celebrated his JWd birthday Christmas morning on the stage of the Dauphlne.

—

—
;

VARIETY

To Managers and Agents
In last week's

VARIETY

now known

the team

and Grant, the Bounding Tramps, advertised themselves as the

as Reddington

Therefore

want

I

i

understood that

fully

it

This statement

made

is

BOOKED SOLID

am

I

the Original Grant and

successor

my

simply using

is

name.

(Signed)

just for self protection.

THE EAST

IN

my

ORIGINAL Bounding Tramps

of the

THE TWO TOMBOYS
Booked Solid Until 1918

He wai the
presents and

ST.rAflL

The

aw

year,

ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).
Gertrude Hoffmann, delighted. Corelli & Gilliked, also Paynes A Niemeyer
Alice Lyndon Doll, well received ; Billy McDermott, favorite.
(Ous S. Greening, res. mgr.).—
Raynous and Nelson & Co.. well liked Gray

Gem, after being dark for over a
baa reopened with pictures, under the
of C.
theatre.

Duchess

B.

Gall,

of

the

Grand

well

lette,

EMPRESS

;

Four Ladella
and Graham, well received
Blanche Colvln, exComlqucs, approval

The Princess reopened Dec.

26, after

a

dis-

astrous run wltbj pictures, playing StalrHavlin productions. Thurston, the magician,
opens the season.

;

;

liked

ceptionally well
pleased highly.

;

Lily

Lenora and

PRINCESS

(Bert Goldman,
Boris Frldkln Troupe

res.

Co.,

mgr.).

Bertie Heron
1st half
and Milt Arnsman Gene and Kathryn King
Klnzo; pictures. 2d half: Five Corks, Three
Keeleys, Neal Abel, Murphy and Klein, pic:

;

;

tures.

8TAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).— "Hello
Paris," enthusiastically received and rightly.
One of the best burlesque shows at local house
New Year's Eve, midnight perthsl season.
formance.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).— "A
Pair of Sizes," well liked by a good first
Capable company in pleasing
night house.
manner. Next week, Cyril Maude.

8HUBERT

(Frank

and

Ernest

Buckley

Priest,

res.

Fisher

mgr.).— May

Stock

In

"Blue

,r

Nezt, "Thelma."
(A. W. Morton, mgr.)
Princeton University Triangle Club In
Olive Fremstad In
.10th.
"The Evil Eye."
conjunction with the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra.

Jeans.

—

AUDITORIUM

The Missouri Athletic Association's midwinter Oriental revue, produced by Oscar
Dane, was a big success.
Numerous unique
novelties and pleasing numbers were used.
One of the cleverest was Neoml Sachs using

Bernay's Johnson's wireless Illuminated gown.
Miss Sachs Is a new entertainer here In the
field, and her pleasing personality
is
winning her much favor.
Alma A riles,
using the singing roses, scored a big hit,
while Ethel Davies In the "Spirit of the Rose"
dance took many encores, and Juanlta Means,
the Southern Cabaret Queen, also came in for
her share of applause. The various ensemble
theatrical

numbers were also

successful.

indefinitely.

Another pleasing

Edna Dreon.

feature is

MMAT» J+MM MB.

management

remain

fair to

ST. LOUIS.

*T M»
o. j.

At Melshelmer's Cafe this week the Cafe
Vaudeville will consist of 8canlon and Press,
the Qerbardt Sisters, Stanley Dale, Halley
Ilolllster, Dolly LaMarre.
Irene Stelnfleld Is
still winning much
favor with her novelty
numbers.
The trio of McWilllams, Stendel
and Baldwin are announced for January 8.
Juanlta Means and Alma Arllss have confor a four-week engagement at the
Preston Hotel, Louisville.
tracted

Dan Marble, comedian

of the Park Opera
leave the company, It is rumored,
It Is also
at the end of the current week.
said that he will go Into vaudeville with
Co.,

will

Roger Gray.
Miss Inei Rodrlgues, the petite and pretty
Spanish cabaret artists, after a successful en-

manager.

This week's

ing one, entitled

bill

Is

a very pleas-

"What Happened

to Jones."

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
NEXT WEEK
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HERE WE

ARE BOYS"

with a complete line
of shoes for stage and

street

wear

with

prices that are "right."
are specializing in

We

a professional dance
oxford, hand sewed,
patent kid, velvet finished soles, no toe boxing,

5
|
5
5
5
5
5
£
E
£
=

with hollow heels,
this oxford a

|
|
pleasure to wear for
|
all kinds of stage and
|
'ball room dancing.
£
National Shoe Stores £
MEN'S SMART SHOES
E
704 Seventh Avenue (at 47th St.) =
—
Opposite Columbia Theatre
=
NEW YORK

making

nlllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllfr.

G

Monks Orpheum Omaha

Galletti's

Gautier's Toy Shop Keith's Philadelphia
Gillingwater Claude Orpheum Salt Lake
Girard Harry ft Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

H
4 Australian Variety

NY

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hart La Belle Mario care Plunkett Palace Bldg
Hawthorne's Maids Variety New York

Co Variety N Y

Stafford ft

Heather Josie Dominion Ottawa
Holaaaa Harry Co Variety N Y

Howard Chas

ft

Co Keith's Cleveland

Ideal Variety

N Y

Imhoff Con

Coreene Variety

ft

NY

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y

Jordan

ft Johns Variety San Francisco
Adler Felix Keith's Providence
Adler & Arline 1916 Crotons Ave
Aldrich Mme Orpheum Denver
Alexsnder Kids Keith's Philadelphia
Allen & Francis Variety N Y
Armstrong Will H Variety N Y
Ayer Mme Donald Orpheum Lot Angeles

JOE JACKSON

R.

BALL

Collins

Conlln

NYC

Leighton

MUt

133

167

W

145th St

N Y C

Kronolds Hans Variety

N Y

Mil

Y

W 113th St New York

Ray Variety N Y
Orpheum Minneapolis

Correlli ft Gilletti

NYC

A

Mme

&

NY

C

Arnold care Morris & Feil
Jean Variety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondell Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Walteri & Crooker Variety N Y
Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Berzac

Kelso

Owner and Mgr.

Early Dora Variety

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Variety N
Challon Jean Orpheum Oakland
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y

Direction Jeale Jacobs

Beaumont

Kammerer & Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Kerby & Ronm Maryland Baltimore
King Mazie Co Orpheum Denver
Kramer & Paterson Maryland Baltimore
Krellea The care Irving Cooper N Y

BROS.

TOM BROWN,

ft

NY

N Y

Co Variety Chicago

Joeefsson Iceland Glisna

2d Season with "Chin-Chin"
Colonial Theatre, Boston, Indef.

Byal Carl

Doherty Variety

JEMS JACOBS

BROWN

6

B

ERNEST

ft

(Jan. 3)

NYC

STORES

F
Fatima Orpheum San Francisco
Fern Harry ft Co Orpheum San Francisco
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

Inter Girl Keith's Toledo

Abram

• •

Evans Chas Orpheum Memphis
Everest's Monks Keith's Waahington

Hayward

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
this department.

2
|
|
|
|
|
S
=
=
E
E
E
E
E
E

Elinore Kate ft William. Sam 802 Palace Bldg
Ellison Glen Orpheum Denver

The Hippodrome theatre opened Christmas
to large crowds, with Curt Jones and a
The
company of thirty people.
company leasing the theatre Is called the
Eastern Musclal Comedy and Vaudeville Association, Mr. Harry W. Wright, general
supporting

Where Players May Be Located
NATIONAL

E
Egan Thomas Orpheum Memphis

Hagans

day

The Increasing business at Roth's Cafe can
very readily be attributed to his pleasing
cabaret, headed by Lillian Bell, who Is a
She has completed her 20th
great favorite.
successful week, and with her popularity, bids

Devine ft Williams Orpheum St Paul
Duprex Fred Variety London

gagement at McTagues, has been booked over
to the Maryland Company, where she will remain Indefinitely.

28th,

Jllllllllll

(Jan. 3)
F. HOOPER

KARL

Business Manager,

many handsome
recipient of
numerous verbal tokens.

By

PALACE THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

Crane
Cross

Mr & Mrs Douglss Orpheum

A

Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

Circuit

NYC

In Principle and

D
Dares Alex ft Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
De Dio Circus csre Tausig 104 E 14th St N
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago

Demarest

ft

Collctte Variety

NY
Y

N Y

ARTHUR BEHIM

in Efficiency
only perfect
dentifrice
Is
CALOX, the Oxygen Tooth Powder.
Its principle is the evolution of
oxygen. Its efficiency as a cleanser
of the teeth is due to the oxygen
which it generates when used.
the

Sample and Booklet
free on reoveet
All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for the Calox

OF THE

Tooth Vru*n,
36 cent*.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER STAFF
Extends the greetings of the season to
friends and acquaintances.

his

McKesson k Robbins

NEW YORK

many
i

—
VARIETY

l_E\A/l
PRESENTS

FOUR BERRY PICKERS
SONGS OF TODAY AND YESTERDAY"

"IN
BOOKED SOLID

Address

OPENING THE NEW YEAR
ON THE BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT

B.

WARNIhG

Holiday Greetings and

MANAGERS AND AGENTSt
for

tie,

for we're

coming East,

years on tha Coast.

ANNOUNCES

Better than ever.

l-STRAP

SLIPPER

HALT!

per.

All

In JUt-nth

Telephone Chelsea

Slipin

aah

Sires

Stock.

for

MM

MANAGER
PEFORMER
2-STRAP

$3.50

SLIPPER

and

In Black, Rod,

Mr. Stewart

and Pink

Sottas.

Follies of Day 6-8 Park Bridgeport.
Follies of Pleaaure 8 Olympic New York.

N
N

tkrMfkt* 714-TU 7th Ave*
POSITS *TR AfffD
Hi Mefawee Aw* B i

Norman Orpheum Seattle
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Tyson Jean Co Keith's Providence
ft

NY

M
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
Mardo ft Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
McGinn ft Francis Lambs Club N Y
McWaters ft Tyson care Weber Palace BIdg N Y
Moore ft Haafer Orpheum San Francisco
Murphy Thoa E Dir Arthur Klein

N
Nonette Orpheum Los Angeles
Noises Musical 6 Forsythe Atlanta
Nugent J C Majestic Chicago

Ober ft Dumont 117 Dark St Chicago
Olga Orpheum Denver
ft Olp Keith's Philadelphia
O'Malley John Keith's Boston
Orr Chaa Dir John C Peebles
Oliver

NY

Pelletler Flairs Variety
Pipifax ft Panlo Orpheum

Porter

ft

Sullivan Keith's

Kansas City
Washington

Capman Temple Detroit
Primrose 4 Orpheum Kansas City
Powder

ft

Wade John P

Variety

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF
BIG

YEARLY

WAIT FOR
THE

NY

Wella ft Bundy Variety N Y
Williams ft Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

NY

(Week Jan. 8 and Jan. 10.)
Al Reeves 8 CTayety Omaha 10 Oayety Kansas City.
Americans 3 Oarrlck New York.
Auto Olrls 8 Empire Cleveland.
Beauty Youth ft Folly 3 So Bethlehem 4
Easton 6-8 Grand Trenton.
B eh man Show 3 Columbia New York 10
Casino Brooklyn.
Ben Welch Show 8 Columbia Chicago 10 Oay-

BIG SURPRISE

— Excite-

PERFORMER

Heavily bombarding Philadelphia.™

Nixon's

at

Grand Opera House with

We Are
Advancing Upon

Look Out,

New York
VAUDEVIILLE
OFFICERS
Fortify your Bills with
Sure Fire Ammunition

and Close Your Show
With a BANG!

CLOTHES
FOR MEN.

COMMANDING OFFICER

HARRY

SHEA

A.

Happy New Year To

All Friend*

Gar New Yorkers 3 Oayety Buffalo 10
O
17-10
Dastable Syracuse 20-22 Lumber*
Utlca.
Olrls from Follies 3 Star Toronto.
Olrli from Joyland 0-8 Majestic Wllkes-Barro
Olrl Trust 3 Oayety Washington 10 Oayety
Pittsburgh.
Globe Trotters 3-5 Bcrchel Des Moines 10

L

MACK'S
15S2.15S4

Broadway

Oppoelte Strand

ety ^Detroit.

Big Crase 3 Oayety Brooklyn.
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 8 Oayety Montreal
10 Empire Albany.
Blue Ribbon Belles 3 Englewood Chicago.
Bon Tons 3 Oayety Toronto 10 Oayety Buffalo.
Bostonlan Burleaquera 8 Casino Brooklyn 10
Empire Newark.
Broadway Belles 5 Academy Fall River.
Cabaret Girls 8 Academy Jersey City.
Charming WIdowa 3 Penn Circuit

Skill

MANAGER
9'
Pass. "State Reports

IN

BU1LES0UE ROUTES

—

ment—Comedy

WATCH
NEXT

SALE.

W
-ai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
Lamberti Orpheum St Paul
St Paul
Leonard ft Willard Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lunette Sisters Maryland Baltimore

O.

Novelty

great effect and success.
Tremendous counter attacks by enemy

MY
Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

Lanadona The Orpheum

L

WEEK'S

M

Thurhor A Madison care
S Bentham
Tighe Harry end Bahetto Variety N Y

Toney

All

Cherry Bloaaoms 8 Buckingham Louisville,
City Sports 3 CTayety Milwaukee.
Crackerjacks 8 Star St Paul.
Darlings of Paris 8 Columbia Grand Rapids.

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
Shentons i Variety N Y
Silver ft Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Fannie ft Dean Earl Variety N Y
SkoteUo Bart ft Haaal Variety N Y
Stanley AUoas Variety N Y
Stein ft Hume Variety
Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Synmaa Stanley Variety
Y

IN

White

Siaoa in Stock.

Frolics of 1915 8

5

Give Countersign

Catalogue on Request to Dept. 2S

ReiUy ChorUo Variety San Francisco
Ryan ft Lee Orpheum San Francisco
Roshanara Orpheum Oakland
Russell Lillian Orpheum San Francisco

Wells Oxford

St.

New York

French Modela 8 Oayety Baltimore.

AUTHORITY

Goes There?

Originator* of
Batket Ball on Wheel*

Headquarters for Theatrical
and Street Shoes and Hosiery

fO Cfl
#«*JV

Black Kid Pony

OUTFITTINO PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

FOR 16 CONSECUTIVE
WEEKS

Who

MASQUERIA SISTERS

CAMMEYER

SEE WINDOWS

after three successful

5 BOYS LEAD FIRING LINE

PERFORMER

MAKING

Tremendous Redactions
Throughout the Store

Keep aa eye open

THEME

ALTERATION
SALE
ROOM

t

J

MANAGER

AN

MORE

IVIC

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

Oayety Omaha.
Golden Crook 3 L
13-13

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th ft 48th Sts.
Opposite Columbia

Theatre

N. Y. City

Oypsy

Lumbers
Maids

3

O

10-12 Dastable Syracuse

Utlra.

Oayety

Detroit

10

Gayety

Toronto.

Hastings

Bis;

Show

3

Empire

Brooklyn

10

Colonial Providence.
Hello Olrls 3 Trocadcro Philadelphia.
Hello Paris 3 L O.
High Life Girls 3 Olympic Cincinnati.

Howe's Sam Own Show 3 Empire Newark 10
Casino Brooklyn.
Lady Buccaneers 8 Century Kansas City.

)
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Merry Christmas and

a

Happy

New

Year

and

HER

JOSIE FLYNN minstrels
Happy Neu, Year from

W

ALKER
HITESIDE

"JHE GINGER SNAPS"

(Direction,

JOHN CORT)

ON TOUR

"THE MELTING POT"
"THE TYPH III N"
PERMANENT ADDRESS:
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
1476 Broadway
New York Office:
WALTER FLOYD

Manager

L

FOLLIS SISTERS

and

NAT LEROY

L
Liberty Qlrls 3-5 Bastable Syracuse 6-8

Lum-

ber! Utlca 10 Qayety Montreal.
Maids of America 3 Colonial Columbia 10 Empire Toledo.

Manchester's Own Show 3 Colonial Providence
10 Qayety Boston.
Majesties 3 Qayety Boston 10 Grand Hartford.

Marlon's Dave Own Sbow 3 Star Cleveland 10
Colonial Columbus.
Merry Rounders 3 Qayety Pittsburgh 10 Star
Cleveland.
Midnight Maidens 3 Qayety Kansas City 10

The Tourists 3 Casino Boston 10 Columbia

New York.
Tip Top Girls 3 Standard St Louis.
20th Century Maids 3 Star ft Garter Chicago
10-12 Berchel Dea Moines.
U S Beauties 3 Savoy Hamilton.
Watson Wrothe Show 3 Empire Hoboken 10
CaBino Philadelphia.
White Pat Sbow 3 Qayety Minneapolis.
Winners The 3 Star Brooklyn.
Yankee Doodle Qlrls 3 Oilmore Springfield.

Gayaty St Louis.
Military Maids 3 Qayety Chicago.
Million Dollar Dolls 3 Empire Toledo 10 Star
ft Carter Chicago.
Mischief Makers 3 Corinthian Rochester.
Monte Carlo Qlrls 3 Qayety Philadelphia.
Parisian Flirts 3 Majestic Indianapolis.
Puss Puss 3 Qayety St Louis 10 Columbia
Chicago.

Record Breakers 3 Yorkvllle New York.
Review of 1916 3-5 Park Youngstown 0-8
Grand O H Akron.
Rose By dell's Sbow 3 Grand Hartford 10
Jacques O H Waterbury.
Roseland Qlrls 3 Palace Baltimore 10 Qayety Washington.
Rosey Posey Girls 3 Empire Albany 10 Casino
Boston.

Morning

3-5 Park Manchester 0-8 Worcester Worcester.
Smiling Beauties 3 Orpheum Paterson 10 Em-

September

Glories

pire Hoboken.
Social Maids 3 Miners

Orpheum

Bronx New York 10

l'aterson.

Sporting WldowH 3 Jacques O H Waterbury
10 Miners Bronx Now York.
Star ft Garter 3 New Hurtlg'a ft Seamons
New York 10 Empire Brooklyn.
Strolling Players 3 Casino Philadelphia 10
Palace Baltimore.
Tango Queens 3 Howard Boston.
The Tempters 3 Cadillac Detroit.

LETTERS
Where C follows same, letter la in
Variety's Ckieazp •flee.
Where S F tefiews aaaae, letter if is
Variety's Sea Fraadeoa •flee.
Advertising «r circnlar letters will
ot be listed.
P following aaaae indicates postal,
adTertised once only.
Keg followiag name indicates registered aaall.
Anderson Minnie (P)
Abbott Al Mr ft Mrs(C)
Adair Art (C)

Adams Mr H
Adams Samuel (C)

Adrlot Bros
Aldert Joe B
Aldro Harry
Alfredo
Allen Claude

Angell Sisters
Armanas Five

(C)

Armstrong George
Armstrong Lenore (P)
Armstrong Will
Arthur Alice
Asbforth George

E

Almond Tom (C)
Alpine Mrs C
Alpine Mablon
Alvln Mike
Alvo Ernest (C)
Alvo ft Alvo (C)
Andrews Fred (P)
Anderson Llllie (P)

Badger Eddie
Baker Patricia
Barnes Blanche
Barrlngton Mr
Barren T S (C)
Bartelll Buster (C)
Barth Lee (P)
Bartlett

Wm

^Cpi.aA

Baruch Lillian E
Bean John
Bean Neil J (C)
Bean Thornton C
Beaugard Marie
Beaumont Arnold (C)
Beck Hal
Belding Harry (C)
Bell Betty

Belmont Pearl (P)
Bender Dave
Bennett Eva
Bergman Jack (P)
Bernlvici Bros (C)
Bidwell E E
Bigley Jack
Bimbos (C)
Blnns G H
Black Bros
Bonner J D (C)
Boucan Lenroy (P)
Boyal Austin
Boyne Hazel (P)
Hradisb Mrs M S
Bremnrman William

j

Brown Ada
Brown Oil (C)
Browning BesBie (C)
Brown Stella
Bruce Mr ft Mrs A

Cllne Vivian (P)
Clinton ft Beatrice

Burker Malda
Burnett Rexford
Burns ft Clark
Burt Bessie
Bush Frank
Byron Benson B

Connelly Mr A Itlrs
Jane (C)
Connette Honore C

Coate Margaret
Coffman Joe
Collins

Carr Blanche
Cbamp William
Chandler Daisy

Broadwater Percilla ( C
Brooks Herbert

Clark ft Turner
Cleveland C ft M (P)

Sisters

Steele

(C)

Darrell Bonnie Carroll
(C)
Daves George (P)

Davidson Mrs H L
Davis Edward (C)
Davis Mark
Davis Miss R S

Dawson ft Gillette
Dean Daisy (C)
DeGroot Frank

Conolly Mrs

Dl.ro (P)

Cornalla Chris
Correll Miss G (C)

Delmare Lucille
Delmar Frank (C)
Delmore ft Wilson (P)
Delaney Bert

Crawford Bessie
Crawford Sisters
Crawford Pauline

Carman Frank (P)

-&UU).

Connors Edna
Connor Miss A

Couchman Mrs R

Briscoe Florence (C)
Broadheust Geo (C)

ft

Dan

Cooper H Lee
Cox Mildred
Callahan Marie
Campbell Jennie (C)
Carew Mabel
Carle Grace
Carleton John F

CheBtley Mae (P)
Churchill Ben (C)
Clair Babe Barker (B)
Clair Roy (C)
Clare Nell
Clark Leo (P)
Clark Robert (C)

Brlnkman

jja

%AXIMJ tHdjt^

Crlpps Billy (C)
Croft Anna (P)
Cressey ft Dayne
Cressy Harry (P)

Cunningham Jean
Cyrtis Jeannctte (C)

D

(P)

DeOesch Marrle B (P)
Devens Billle (P)
DeVeaux Chaa H (P)
Devers Grace
Dewey
Mr ft Mrs
Earle (C)
Douglas Edward
DcCallon Mr

DuTU Frank

Dailey James
Dares The (C)
Darling Hattle

D'Armond

DcMar Paul
DcMe Shirley
Dennis Homer

Isabel le (C)

DulTus Bruce

Dufty Worthy (C)
Dunedln Qucenle (C)
Dunley ft Merrill

MOORE-CTBRIEN-CORMACK
SPHDBOYS FROM SONGLAND AND COMEDYVILLE

Playing

E.
Tel. 971

Orpheum Time

Personal Direction H.

HEMMENDINGER
John

DIAMONDS

SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAYS— Indestructible

Pearl Necklace,

JEWELRY
UM, |7.St,

$it.«t

WATCHES

Sent postpaid on receipt of money.

BART McHUGH

RECOGNIZED JEWELERS
THE PROFESSION
TO
REMOUNTING AND REMODELING— DIAMONDS SET WHILE
YOU WAIT—CREDIT

IF

DESIRED

45 John Street,

(P)

New York

City

"

t
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FRANCES NORDSTROM
ALL PLAYING

HENRIETTA CROSMAN

TIME

U. B. O.

"COUSIN ELEANOR

in

99

ASHTON STEVENS, CHICAGO "EXAMINER," SAYS: "COUSIN ELEANOR"-SOME SKETCH!

MARIE NORDSTROM

(Mrs.

Henry

ASHTON STEVENS: "MISS NORDSTROM PUT THE MAJESTIC BILL

FRANCES
and

E. Dixey),

"BITS

OF ACTING"

HER FRAGI LE STOCKING AND WALKED OFF WITH

NORDSTROM—WILLIAM PINKHAM
NEW

MR.

IN

and CO.

in

IT

WITHOUT A

LIMP."

"ALL WRONG"

BOSTON •TRANSCRIPT"! "AN UNMISTAKABLE SUCCESS."
ORLEANS "DAILY STATESM M 'ALL WRONG' RIVALS McINTYRE AND HEAT H'S 'GEORGIA MINSTRELS.'
t

MRS. NORMAN PHILLIPS

in

"SWEETS TO THE SWEET"

OTHER PLAYS AND SKETCHES

IN

PREPARATION

ADDRESS

WILLIAM PINKHAM,
Care of STOKER &

PERSONAL MANAGER FOR MISS NORDSTROM

BIERBAUER, Palace

The LA VARS
DANCING WHIRLWINDS
The only dancers that can successfully fill any
closing on any big time bill.
The speediest and classiest dancers in the world.

spot, 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8, to

Theatre Bldg., N. Y. City

E

Fltzgibbon Ned
Fitzpatrlck James

Ebner Geo (C)
Ebner George (P)
Edwards Carlo (C)
Elliot
Elliott

Follette A Wicks
Follls Nellie

Broomstick

Eugene

W

Ford Bartle (C)
Forrew a Freburg (C)

Elnor Lily (C)

Emmett Doc (C)
Emmett Hugh J

Forrester Charles
Foster Grace (C)
Fowler Kate (P)
Fowler Levert
Franks Herbert (P)

English Girls (C)
Egpe Al
Esree Adeline

Evans John

F

H

Fay Frank (C)
Ferry Win (C)
Fine Jaok (C)
Fennel a Tyson
First Florence

Dunn John J
Duryea May (P)
Dwyer Dickey (C)

W

Farnsworth
C (C)
Faust Tea (C)

Fawn Bertha

Franks Jessie
Francis a Palmer (P)
Fremer Marie (C)
Ford Edwin (P)
Fox Geo (P)
Fuenks J M (C)

Oarcla Mr
Ollmore Mr D
Oivln Marie
Glass Naomi (C)
Gleason Lew (C)
Glose Augusta

Gluran Jean
Golden Mai
Good Jean (P)
Gosler Irving (C)
Gover Lucie (P)
Graham Clara (P)
Green Sam (C)
Griggs Valeria
Gross J P (C)

E

Haley Bern Ice
Hall Lou

Hamilton a Dean
Hamlin A Mack
Handy Hap a Co

Haney Marguerite
Hanlty Jobnle
Harcourt Leslie
Hayes Adrien (C)
Hercourt Matt (P)
Harper Mabel
Harrington Haiel
Harvey Mlrlum
Havlland Floyd
Havlland Mr J B

Graham Bdltb

Hawley Mrs B F
Hawley Lew
Hayes Fred (P)
Haywood Jessie
Hazard Grace (P)

Grace Elizabeth (P)

Held Lillian

Grundy Lee Oordon(C)
Gardner a Revere
Gunnison
J

W

Grey Clarice

An act recently appearing at the Hamilton Theatre, New York, under our sum (SI
and Kastrup) was given the following notice, which, of course, does not speak very w<
us, although our names were Involved
Skipper and Kastrup in "bits of musical comedy," were, to say the
If they had taken their own hint when the orchestra leader
presented them with a bunch of beets, none of the audience would have
missed their going. The only thing in the act worth mentioning was

least, poor.

the

woman's

But now we

hat.

shall pass

on

to the real

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
notice
bill

New York "Clipper" while playing the FIFTH AVENUE
but owing to conditions we were forced to withdraw from the

that appeared In the

THEATRE LAST WEEK,
after the

Monday night show:

and KASTRUP were an easy hit, "No. 2," scoring with
and talking act. Both have voice and perSkipper putting "Put Mr to Sleep With an
Old Fashioned Melody" over, and Miss Kastrup getting big results
with her dialect and rendition of "Cohan Owes Mc Ninety-seven Dollars," a good comedy number.
She showed three pretty dresses and
a rich rose velvet cloak, while Skipper changes from an afternoon
cutaway to evening dress. Their Baycs and Norworth "suggestion,"
singing "Whal'll You Do," was a good opener, worked up by some
"quarrel" patter, and "Arc You From Dixie?" proved a sound
applause getter to close.

SKIPPER

a neatly laid out singing
sonality enough for solos.

After comparing both notices you will agree that we must be m regular net that should
have regular bookings. At that we could use a few good dates.

DIRECTION

THOS.
FITZPATRICK
Happy New Year

SKIPPER

» KASTRUP

.

VARIETY

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

in th« Far Wast. Steady Consecutive Work far Nov.lty Faatura
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BUXL, SAN FRANCISCO

TIm Bftt Small Tim*

Can arrang* from threa to fiv« waaka batwaan
acta. Communicate by wira or lattar.
of all performers going to

95*

us.

sail lags of

AKINO

VAUDEVILLE

boat* for Australia for

Acta

Rl

claaa

all ftrat

GORDON SQUARE

Europe make

their steamship

and

LIBERTY THEATRES

CLEVELAND, OHIO
HARRY

arrangements through

The following hsve:

Ernesto Sisters, Edwards. Ryan and Tierney, Ergotti Troupe, Gertrude
Everett, Pearl Evans, Bert Earle, Elliott Savonas, Mary Elizabeth, Ellis and
Gilbert Eldrid Co., Edgar and Cedar, Empire Comedy Four.
PAUL TAUSIG 4k SON, 1M E, 14th St, Now York City

DU ROCHER, Manager
GORDON SQUARE THEATRE

Write or Wire
General Office.:

McKenns, Harry Edson,

Telephone Stuy vaaaat

Garmaa Savings Bank Bldg

JUIVI

Par

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Governing Director, Bob

J. Fuller

Booking and Controlling tho Biggost Vaudeville) Circuit Sooth of tno

Always an immodiato oponing for good

FRANK

r.

double, and norolty

single),

Suite 1311—It E. Jackson BlvsL, Chicago, ID.

U. S. Raproooatathro.

Theatres

Rickard's Tivoli

Harry

MURPHY,

D.

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Reglatared Cable Add re..:
Officex

Governing Director

B. S.

ROTapflNn
D\S\SIVir*\J
Artlata

Oflkesi

B. S.

MOSS,

Vaudeville Agency
Manager

of ovary description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagementa by
BOOKING DIRECT with ua. Sand In your open time at once or call.
Columbia Theatre Buildlng.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-TeJephone Bryant #445

and Acta

FORMERLY FOR

JOHNSON
S

YEARS WITH

Now

H. B.

MARINELLI, LTD.

Leater Florence
Lltkowakl Josept

B

Merrill Bessie
Merrill Gladys

Livingston Mrs R J
Lohmuller Mrs J
Lovett Flo (C)
Loudon Jack
Lowe Walter
Lucler Fred ft B
Lubln Lillian (C)
Lusby Ruby
Lutgena Hugo (C)

1101-1103)

BOOKING AND MANAGING ATTRACTIONS
ALL OVER THE GLOBE
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM OLD FRIENDS.

R

Manchu Sam
Manning Leonard C
Marlon Marie (P)
Marlon Sabel
Marsh Charles L
Martin Bradley
Martin Johnnie

Rand ft
Ramsey

Reba Mile
Reeves Billy (C)
Renello

I

Atkinson

ft

(C)

BU

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
vvmjr' Ofc Wltel

•OY

HAIR ON FACE
sr

electricity,

Write

Montreal, Can.

Orpheum Theatre

Johnson Bros
Joy's

ft

J

Dr Sanltar'm

La Dive Ethel (C)
LaMont Alice (C)
LaMonts Cockatoos
Lang Harry

Bldg.
Kammerer Jack

Helyman Marion
Hendricks Amanda
Henley Jack
Henry & Adelaide
Herbert Mr
Hewlns Nan
Hewitt Mrs H
Hlbbard Edna

Hudson Lillian (C)
Hughes Marguerite (C)
Hughes Viola E
Hutcffcraft Edna
Hyatt Dan
I

Irwin Jean

Hlrkey Bros
Hoffman Al (C)

Hoffman Max
Marguerite (C)
Holden Harry
Holland Hilly

Jackson Leo
Jackson
(C)
Jane Lester
Jarden Randall (C)

Holmes Ted
Hooper nillle
Hope Dorothy

Jefferson Tan
Jarvls Wlllard (P)
Jessica Duo

Howard Jos E (C)
Howard & McCane (C)

Jonathan
Johnson Hattle
Johnson William

Holflt

Howanton Bryce

Bicycle and
Unicycle Riders to join Act at once.
Address S. W. Toury, 34 Franklin
St, Brockton, Mass.

ACTORS— Do

you want applause? Then repo. m, entitled, "The Beggar's
Story."
Time: 5 minutes. Copy mailed on
receipt of One Dollar. Address H. F., 75 Baldwin St., Newark, N. J.

my

Kell J

Landberg Robt (C)
Lancaster A Small
Langtry Mrs (C)
La Pearl Roy (C)
Larvett Jewels
La Varre Paul 4 Bros
(C)
Lawrence R E (C)

W

(C)
Heltons Three

Kemp Mr A
Kennedy Bobble (C)
Kerr Tom (C)
Kingsbury Lillian
Kingston Kittle
Kingston Margie (P)

UNOEI AIMS

*.

pain

Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. Also
old Taylor Trunks.
Parlor Floor
36x27x23.

positively

reamed with root

nor poisonous drugs.

swttit.

12 Wait 40t» St.

Absolutely
Tel.

No

redan

8463

arrest.

N. T., or call for free demonstration.

Rodgers Dan (C)
Rogers Dolly
Ronsghan Miss V (P)
Rooney Carrey
Rose George (C)
Rose Tom
Ross Clark
Rosa Delia
Rungl Mr J
Russell Clifford
Russell Frankle
Russell Nick A

Acrobat at

W.

31»t St.,

New York

City

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
C43 West 4?nd St., New York.
PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I can aave
you money. Sea me for estimates. Artistic attention given to small as well as large jobs.

PLUSH DROPS

latest

Special Discount and

All Slsee

and Color.

Terms Thla Month

Rental In City
245

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Wsst 44th St.
New York

City

Taylor Edna
Teeportan Elmer
Temple Bob (P)
Tendehoo Chief
Terry Walter

Thasma
Thayer Ralph
Thornton Mr A

L

Thomas
Tllford

man

J

WINNIPEG, CAM.
of ea

ts»

three blocks fossa

RATES TO^sTpROFESSION

RuHisr hat and cold water In every rases
European Phut—TSc single, list double per day.
Phone Garry Hit

LARGE AND SMALL ROOMS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

Phone
24t

Address: Acrobat, care
VARIETY, New York.

H

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL

in a standard vaudeville
act.

W

Mrs

Tobin Dick

Within a radius

Formerly straight

\

Tambo Geo (P)

ALBUtTfST.,

Liberty

(C)

Tate J

8

$JO.OO

a

Summons James
Swift Fred
Sykes A Sykes
Sylvester Family
Symonds Jack

Mr C A

Salvator
Savoy Bert

Leach Hannah
Lee Marlon

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Wm

WANTED—Trick

cite

Kaplan Jack (P)
Keefe Chas

Sullivan Jonny
Sullivan Mark
Sutton Brad
Sully Jack (C)

Sister

Rlcardo Al (P)
Richards Billy (P)
Richard Jack
Richard Bros
Rio ft Normand (C)

Rockaway Fisher (C)

ACADEMY
FFALO

WRITE
OR
WIRE

ft

W

Stephens Harry (C)
Stevens Al
Stone Arthur
8trlker Mr (P)
Strong Jack (C)
Stuart Austen

Pell
Sisters

Readies Frank (C)

Oliver Belle (C)
Oliver Gene
Omen a Eugene

(C)

Stayman Wilbur

Stein Lillian (C)
St Elmo Charlotte

Ragland Mr J C

Rlvoll

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Snow Ray
Stacey Delia
Starks Harry

Q

O'Connor Johnny

O'Rourke

J

G

Queen Murray (P)
Qulnlan Dan

O

(C)

Simmons Danny
Sassion Harry E P)
Skelly James (C)
Skelly James
Skipper George
Smith Ed A J (P)
Smith A Summers (C)

Powers Freeman (C)
Powers John

Oble Neal (P)
O'Brien Jack

McCullough Paul (C)
McGee James
McGlnty (C)
McGowan Mickey (P)
McGuIre Tom (C)

Shattuck Truly
Shannon Irene
Sidney Fred (C)
Slgman Harry (P)
Slvain John (C)
Silverman A Koble
Silvers Ned (C)
Swor Jim A G (P)

Prevoet Eddie
Prevost ft Brown

N

W

Sheets Billie (P)
Sheldon Marie (P)

Plumb Fairy (C)
Plumb Oracle (C)

Nazimova (C)

(P)

Seymour Lillian
Shack Nat

Polltalr Miss

Nellson Mama
Nelnsco ft Horley
Nicholas Sisters
Noble Brooks (C)
Nolan Louisa
Norwood Ed (C)

Billy

Searle Frank

Pauch Frank

Pollard Bonnie
Porte Blanche
Porten Jlmaby

Mr N

Scotty Dancing (C)
Scovllle Dancers (C)

Plowe Hasford (P)

Muller Delia 8
Munson Bertha
Murray Dave E

Mayor Mazle
McBrlde Earl
McCane Mabel
McCarthy Burt
McCauley Boh

W

Paluer Miss C R (P)
Parkas Grace (P)

Pearce Harry

Moran Pauline

Mason Gertrude E
Mason Harry Lester

J as (C)
Schsffer Lillian

Schack

Peaters Yetta
Pecan Beatrice
Pellaton Albert (C)
Pepper Twins (C)
Phillips Sidney (C)
Plazxa Ben (C)
Plsano General
Pitkin Robert

Mitchel Elbert (C)

H

McHan V F

F

Mirkle Slaters

Mallette Belle

McCoy

San try

Page Jack
Palmer Mrs

Modlca Hap
Moeblus Alfred (C)
Monfort Lizzie
Monroe Audrey (C)
Montague Myrtle
Montrose Belle (C)
Moore Billy K (C)
Moore Bob
Moore Florence
Moore Irene (C)
Mora Teas (C)

Magee Frank

Sacton Josla

Samuel Ray (C)
Santell Randolph (C)

Otto Elizabeth

Mersereau Verna (C)

Mathews W C
May Florence (C)
Mayne Elizabeth

FITZGERALD BUILDING, 1482 Broadway

Orren ft Drew
Ortega Broderick (C)

Miller Harry (C)
Miller Mary B

(C)

located at

(Rooms

Fay

W

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
MOSS CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT.

A. E.

Wm

Llttlejohn

"HUCHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRAUA
OFFICES! Ill Strand Theatre Bldg.

President and General

Leatalre

Lerner Dave

NEW YORK

AMALGAMATED

Mclntyre Frank
McKelvery Miss C
McNlece Nellie
Mead Vera
Melva J R (C)
Melverne Babe (C)
Merrlgan Eddie

Leater Paul (C)
Leigh Grace
Lelghton Judd
Leslie

Capital, tt.SSt.SM

HUGH McINTOSH,
Head

sees.

NEW YEAR

A HAPPY

Till

ROY

DOYLE

Q.

WISHES TO EXPRESS HIS SINCERE THANKS TO HIS FRIENDS
FOR THEIR KIND CHRISTMAS EXPRESSIONS
AND WISHES EVERYBODY

If you hawo tbo goods got In touch with
MR. BEN J. PULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE

Daft

-WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

ED KENNARD
Ne w York

West Mth

Street,

Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA
KISS

THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia West

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes
PAUL W. SCHENCK,

of Chicago
from Loa Angeles)

President

DANCING

VARIETY
I.

MILLER,

1554

37

and

Bet.

41th
Broadway,*^*:!

Special Service for Vaudevillians

Manufacturer
o

DRY

THIRSTY

Cleanser

Dyer

Theatrical

f

Boots

mad

Shoes.

CLOG,

Ballet

and

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

made

Phone Bryant SlB

Open AU Nifht and

All work
at short

cialty.

Sundays

Work Done One

notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Any

II

Gents' Salts
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

Dry Cleaned

1554

1.00

Glassberg
Short Vamp

1572

corner 47th

St.

Me Clean You Up

STYLE 301B-BALLET SANDAL,

ia Vied

Kid, oas Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Bias. Bad sad Piak

Colors:

J.

$1.50

near Slat St.
Tlasaa Ss>

424

near ISth St.

Sd

5sad

Worth

Dawn

$75
$109
$199

SS.it
$19.99

$1M9

LeonA.B«rezniak
LAWY RR
THE PR
TB)

Wsst

St.

lease*, PlayUh wrlttsa ts SRDER SolY.
Bet my Fslr
Desl Term.
AUraa as st "THE COMEDY SMS*,"
655-A Sheilas leaf. CsUase.

MISS MORAN'S
Home for Babies

Private

$275

and Young Children
under care and management of graduate
nuraea; terms reasonable.
S2B South Bth Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Apartment

with
Pariad Fumlrare,
Value

FOR SALE

$375

Moving Picture Theatres

Our Terms apply also to New
York State, New Jersey,

OrsJer

anas far SAM AMD KITTY aSRTSS. ELIIABITH .
MURRAY ssl stksr bssSIIss arts. Sketsaes. Neae

OutGrand Rapids
Paraltan* at

By Epasaa Artaagasseat
te

ll.SSS

In the South. Retiring from business.
Capital required $35,000

i-Rooi

Connecticut.
Reesly

GOWN*
115

B^fc-T^Tss-FREE

Wear

te

Address

Street,

New

Furniture

OUT OP THI
HIGH RENT

Yoric

DISTRICT

Phana Bryant 47t4

HwarASOR

OPEN
EVERY
EVENtNO
UNTIL

1417-1423 Third

llllllli

£1111111

t

Travlllo Broa
Tris Elsie (C)

Vlctorlen Myrtle (C)
Von Dell Harry

Von

M

(C)

2:15
25c. to
$1.00

Start the New Year
right by opening

CARRIE

E.

25c

to

$1.50

BAND

MUSIC ARRANGED
Theatre Building.

BUILDING

REASONABLE

RENTING

RELIABLE

AND

West

1

Phone— Bryant

No. 3

and substantially built? Has
large porch overlooking bay and
the beach; beamed ceiling and
panelled walls, perfect in every
detail. Built under personal supervision of owner.
Only $250 cash* balance easy.

AND

WARDROBES RENOVATED

Baldwin Harbor

45th Street

NEW YORK

TALK

York.

Do you want to buy a pretty
5-room bungalow, artistically

PERKINS
BELLE CAUGHLEY

SELLING

New

MR. ACTOR

ESTIMATES GIVEN

135

(£

No Charge!

I

For orchestra or piano. Songs taken down from
voice. Old orchestrations rewritten.
W. H.
NELSON, Suite 483, 1SJ1 Broadway, Aster

Co.

BUYING

AND

Lillian

Whipple Baylnlce (P)

MARGARET RIPLEY

the

first.

8:15

New York Costume

an account with us.
Our new styles and
a few of Mme.
Rosenberg's creations will be ready

^.1

Whltslde Ethel
Wild AI (C)
Wlllard (C)
Williams Claire
Williams Hattle (P)
Williams Roy
Willing Dolly
Williams J C (C)
Wilton Joe (P)
Window Muriel
Window Muriel (C)
Wood Bertha
Wood Margarita (P)

Watson a Little
Watts a Lucas (C)
Weaver Geo (C)

EV'GS

SENSATIONAL
ICE BALLET

1.SBB People— IBB Wonders
Sunday Nig ht-SOUSA AND HIS

SUGGESTION

Zira Lillian (C)
Zolnr lrrn<! (C)

Lowest Price

HOORAY

HIP HIP
S0USA
A BAND

Nina (C)
Zeno (C)

Zella

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

City

Whitehead Joe (P)

West Anna
Weston Al (P)
Weston Billy (P)
Weston Dolly (C)
Weston Eddie

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Management

Woods Mildred (P)
Woodward V P (P)
Worden Harry O (P)
Worth Chariotte (P)
Worth Charlotte (C)

CO.

Whltcomb Mrs (C)

Ward Chas E (C)
Ward Harry D
Ward Prince
Washburn

Teresa

Waddell Fred a
Wallace Vesta

World's Greatest Show

MAT.
DAILY

FIRST

after

Ell

Walters Selma
Wallner Carl (C)

Valll

HIPPO DRO

OUR

shortly

4

Vance Gladys (G)
Vernon Jules (C)

Valll

Vadetta Villa (C)
Vagrants 3 (C)
Valleys The

New York

Avenue near 80th Street

Tompkins Ruth
Toner Tbomaa (P)
Townshend Beatrice

CONSOLIDATED FILM A SUPPLY
New Orleans, La.

$750
Parted

for Stage or Street

Watt 45th

•*

Flve-Raoan

/or Csisiaf V.

MasW

I

nsj

as* 'ratals. Caster sal Is*

fit,

Waei»V
IMS to $1J9
$1J9 to $2-99
$2.99 to $2J5

$399
$499
$599

Ava„
SU •ar
m Want
M A».,

I

Sfl

New York Opening

TO THE ARTIST

GLASSBERG
111 Sta

for

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

JOOO-Ooe Strap Sandal, ia Flaa
Qeality Satin Preach Heel, White, Black,
led, Piak, Emerald Green, Stag* Last,
Shart Vasap
$2.00

WlWS

Broadway

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

Satin Sandal
STYLE

JAMES MADISON
VAUBEVILLE ABT BSS)

stasias Make! anspesa: sks far AJ
tea aaf sias*. neasrl sal Beesrs,

IBS

Broadway
Let

4212

Y.

Alterations and Repairs

corner 4€th

Lowest Pares, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick—
'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

is*

1.50

Toronto, SUSS
Chicago, $19.10

Rochester, I7.SS
Buffalo, SB.BB
All Steel Cars,

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St., New York

Hoar

Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat

I^hlgh\WK»v R«iIro««t

Realty Co.

CITY

S4SS

243

W.

interest

to the investor

34th St. Tel. 1780 Greeley

J

|

ittmes ftoftnberg (

Telephone, 5599 Bryant

NEW YORK
nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir

Dr. L. L. Draper

Osteopathy
DR. JULIAN SIE6EL
DENTIST

Bryaat

3062

(Bfset, Theatre sr Aaartasat)

AESUAM

BLB4V

33 WEST 42B0 ST.. NEW YSRK
SPECIAL RATES TB THE PRBFESSI6N

PUTNAM BUILDING,

1491

BROADWAY

Special Rasas to the Professloa
Official

|
|
5
I

United States
§
Title Guaranty Co. §
llnme

32 Court

Dentlet to the Waits Rats

Street

Office

BROOKLYN =

-

Main
n
ii

Trie. 7370
-<

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ii

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

r»=

j

VARIETY

38

CORN

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

H

PHONE BRYANT

114-16 Wist 47th Street
New York City

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF 2 AND 3 ROOMS WITH BATH, $840 TO $15 WEEKLY.
60 SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, $5.00 TO $10.00 WEEKLY.
HOME COMFORTS
HOME COOKING
CITY HOMES

20

WM.

J.

The Refined Home

for

Professionals

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath and Every

ft

Convenience

WEST

67

Tel.

44th

THE

STREET

ST. HI LilJA.

;

ELIZABETH COLLINS,

housekeeper.

EIGHTH AVENUE

HENRI COURT

rhos. 7152 Cel.
355 ts 359 Wert 51ft St
Elevator fireproof building of the hlfbert type.
Jutt
With every modern device and convenience.
completed.
Apartment! are beautifully arranged and consist ef S,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.

PtSM 8560 iryaat
312. 314 see 316 Wstt 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
bath.
Phone in each apartment
$12.00 Up Weekly

Phase

for complete housekeeping.

241

West

43rd Street,

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW
$L5B,

$4.06, $4.50

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Richmond
WEST «TH STREET
\A/ YORK
1

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,

1

BLOCK FROM 5TH AVENUE

WALK TO M THEATRES

MINUTES'

S

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, invites your patronage.

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $l.Se per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.48
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.48 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, $4.t8 per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with
private bath at special rates, ranting from $1.18 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profes-

EUGENE CABLE,

sional rates.

Proprietor.

Just

Broadway

off*

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elorator Serriee.

$8 00 Up Weakly

Yandis Court,

Principal Office :

CITY

MARION APARTMENTS "'K^'"'

Plots 4293-6131 Bryaat

Three and four rooms and bath, thoroughly furnished
Any of these apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

3 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
Private bath and telephone.
Tbe privacy Umbo apartments
are noted for Is one of its attractions.
$10.00 Up Weekly
1,

NEW YORK

per day.

THE CLAMAN
325 and 330 Wstt 434 St

7912 trysit

STREET

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

70

reach of economical folks)

IRVINGTON HALL

241-247 West 434 St

and VARIETY.

44th

Bryant

let?

PRICES

Located in the heart of the city, one block to Broadway, close to all booking offices,
principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.
Our specialty Is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we especially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

$12.00 Up Weekly

New

With Hot and Cold Running Water

300 Furnished Apartments

YANDIS COURT

Offices

WEST

NEW BUILDING

NEW YORK

yet within

in

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone

Between 47th and 41th Streets

better class

at

One block from Booking

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Office—771

'Phone 7117 Bryant
Acknowledged as the host
place to stop
fork City.

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

EIGHTH AVENUE

Private Bath and Phono In Each Apartment

99

DAIWI

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

(of the

67

YOU ALL KNOW HER

554
555
7833

776-78-80

k Am

IsA

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant

(Just off Broadway)

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

Located In the Heart of the Theatrical Section and Booking Offices

SMITH, Manager

4541

New York

Phone Bryant

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
1M-11I Watt 49th
ft If* | ITf) Near ilh Ave.

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1844

St.

late* 48s,

I 11 1

I

III

GIOLITO
lea.

Win Wise

dinner.

w~k

0c

WITH WIHt

Complete

Formerly

Housekeeping

New

THE ANNEX

Victoria Hotel
IN
14S-1SS

WEST

•The Very Heart

PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTMENT, $» UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Up

KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

754-756

J-4-S

W

Formerly

48th

EIGHTH AVENUE
ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED WITH

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat

Between
and 47th St*,
One block west
of Broadway

THE ADELAIDE

for

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 8-4 Rooms.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

25SZ.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

d^..

Holiday, aaa £ua4ay»,

Rooms,

of

Baths
Rooms (Running Water),
Five Minutes' Walk to 34 Theatres

354

NEW YORK

47TH STREET. Just

New York"
$1.89

off

Broadway

Absolutely Fireproof

250 Private

and

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Upward. Room and Bath, $1 56
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

Try Our Dollar Dinner

for 50c.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Dinner and After Theatre Fun and Frolic Daily

A LA CARTE

FAMOUS DINNER
With
,'

4 to f

Hungarian
Wlnea,
P.

Daily.

M.

Cf C
*Aa*<

All Hours.

I

]xmmm
ir.r.r..v

ijzzzsztr.

Supreme Lunch
11 A. M. to
J P.

SPECIAL UM
PER PERSON SS^SLSS

Dinner and

50c

M.

DANCING-GYPSY BAND— PROFESSIONAL CABARET AND
PATRONS' CABARET, OPEN TO ALL, FOR PRIZES.
NEW YEAR'S EVE CARNIVAL-RESERVE TABLES NOW.
PHONE BRYANT 8277
921
and 8280

$5.00

Rooms with
IN

SERVICE

S

Tables Reserved
From 8 P. 88.

Week

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH

417-19

SOUTH

Within three block,
~

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

of

AVENUE

CHICAGO.

Ten Large. t Down-Town Theatres

ILL.

Catering Especially to Profession. 150
Rooms (75 with bath). One block froB
Broadway Tboatro. Special Rates.

CM

So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES. GAL.

—

VARIETY

39

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS-HOTEL GRANT
"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

CHI

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

HUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWN Eft

252-254

West 38th St, Off

7th Avenue,

New York

Weekly

$2.50 to $5.00

tcniyultutlf cleaa, baths •» every H—r,
Greeley

is,

41SS

Theatrical Headquarters
With
WM
•T^iT HOTEL NORMANDIE new york
Large light reams, all with hat and
weekly.
hash, WM, tl»M and

ttMn beat, ale e tris Ufht aid tu
MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

private

I

CHICAGO'S BEST PLACE TO EAT
FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN

ORIGINAL LITTLE HUNGAIIAI RESTAURANT
ALEX SCHWARTZ, Proprietor.
116 N. Dearborn Street, next to Cort Theatre

512-22

CHICAGO
HOTEL RALEIGH

ST. REGIS HOTEL
No. Clark, Cor. Grand Ave.

•4S-M No. Dearborn, Cor. Erie

St.

OHIQ4

Tel.

Come and

J7M Greeley

MARCELINE
erly of

Wishes
he Is

Hippodrome

to remind his friends old

enjoy yourse l ve s any evening.

MUSIC AND DANCING
From

I o'clock until closing

Also excellent culslaoi
from 12 to 2 P. M„ etc. (with wiae)
DINNER, from I to • P. M* Ms. (with wine)
Rooms with and without hoard. Stoam heat,
hot and cold water

LUNCH,

sad

that

BOW located st
2M WEST HTH STREET

RATES:

RAZZETTI

6

Royal Dinner

CELLA,

Inc.

115

Kiagf of lk« Reast Meats

Chlchea,

Turkey,
Duck,

all

Try

it

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO

Surprise dinner consisting of:

Appatizar

Beef,

Soup

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OP THE PROFESSION
WAULING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, SS, St. $IAJt
THREE ROOM SUITE,
$14.

TWO ROOM

Entreo

IS*

Special Spaghetti en casserole
Special Chicken en casserole
1599 1601

Salad—Dessert—Cheese—Demi

rWAY

lit 4Stb-49tb So.

tasse

Pbose Brysnt—889S

With wine 65

JOE

Wast 41st
Wast of

The Central
Ml Double, H4

years oadar

F.

MOURSY.

HOTEL
LINCOLN
H

2Sf,fff

A

delicious table d'Hote dinner. 7Sc.
la Carte.
Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing la the aew Mirror Room.

RESTAURANT

FISCH'S
154

West 44th

Street,

(Next door to the Clarldge)

Wishes everybody

A Happy

and Prosperous
GEORGE

New

Year.

FISCH. Proprietor.

to

IS

Streets N.

sad

WASHINGTON,
A

W.

D.

C

class hotel with every convenience
aear all theatres.

—^^^^^^^jjnrATT^roprtetor^^^^
Telephone Greeley

NTH ST. AND COLUMBUS

Tea-story building, ahsalateh/ Si
baths with shower attaebmeat. Ti
every room.
Oae black from Ceatral Park
sad tth Avs. L Stations.
Century, Colonial, Carafe •

Rooms, uss of hath, fLff par day.
Rooms, private bath, fUf par day.
Bedroam and Bath, fUf aad a*.
By the wash, ft, M aad 914Jf.

Iff
ISf

SPECIAL

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

2429

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE
Board sad Room st very reasonable rates.
Single Rooms, S2.Se Up. Double Rooms, fJ.Sf Up.
Board and Room, H.M Up
JORDAN BROS.. Props.

22';£Z?.

S,

AVE.

CITY

Suites. Parlor.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
first

ST. PAUL HOTEL

NEW YORK

Elai

10th

St.

Hotel)

(1

fr

by sstlefyiaff our cuetomers.
Let us satisfy yout Only place north of Mexico you
get the genuine chill cob earns and tamales. Also a

ttl.

MODERATE

TaL 4SM Sryaat

cents.

Lunch to 2°?.M. 50c with wine
DURAND A COMINETTI, Props.
Special Supper for New
Year's Eve $1.00.

SUITE,
RESTAURANT

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
snage

Served from 5 P. M. to t P. M.

We've msde

Csfe end Dairy Lunch in Connection

just once.

Lamb,
Perk,

VeaL

Every Modern Convenience

Thestres

Goose,

Squab,

Double, |6.00 to $12.00 per week

Hotel Bradley

Tel. SSS Circle

Real European
Table D'Hote

Roast

week

Fireproof

West 49th Street

Originators la this style cooldaf

Hot

Single, $5.00 to $10.00 per

Europesn
Four Minutes to

EW YORK

CITY

House

Schilling
lff-lff

Wast 4Mh

Americaa Plan.

HOURS.

Steset

NEWMEALYORK AT AU.
Private Baths.

SERVICE

M

PI

VARIETY
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EDNA

ALLON

and BILLY ST.

STILL PLAYING IN

CONLEY

"»"

"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS'*

THE WEST

FOLEY
Direction

and O'NEIL

HARRY WEBER OFFICE

S-C Time

BERTHA CREIGHTON
Id

OUR HUSBAND"

JOHN

Direction,

TIME

V. B. O.

by Williard

Bowman

C PEEBLES

PIELERT iSCOFIELD
itUFI
C3 D
n En 1— C3 IM 1^ U| IDRV"
ABBIE

(MR.

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL

COMEDY OFFERING

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
f—* II l^i \JF I~l XmJ

Booked
way
rnonnw
MAA OlUVLnjPI.

tm>

w—k (Doc

Next Week (Jan.

it).
3),

luith'ty cihtiImj
Shea's, Buffalo

JAMES TEDDY

AMY

BILLY

MAIDS
MINSTREL
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VARIETY has offered

a revised list of advertising rates exclusively for the player. This is done principally to encourage continuous advertising. It
behooves the modern business-like player to keep his name continually before the profession. VARIETY claims, and the profession in general readily admits, there is only one
medium to accomplish this end, and that medium is VARIETY.
In order to establish a rate that will permit the entire playing profession an opportunity to take advantage of this offer, VARIETY extends a CASH proposition which includes
a liberal reduction from its present card rates. The chart below carries the exact size and
prices for standing cards, which allows change of copy weekly, to cover periods of 12 and
24 weeks. Continual advertising in VARIETY has lifted many acts from obscurity to prominence and a
standing card in VARIETY covers the entire field simultaneously* Considering VARIETY'S circulation
which reaches more readers than all other theatrical trade papers combined, this offer is unprecedented in the
1915-16
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